














Temperature and time may
vary, hut the "first-settle

stucco" from the great ten-

ton calcining kettles m,ust

never vary. ThiiS is the gyp-

sum, used inUSG products

guarded by trained tnen,

that you may build better.

ETTER-
for a Hundred Reasons

AHUNDRED, and more, better-

ments make the difference
between Sheetrock and ordinary wall-

board. Some are very little things,and
some are big and important. Only
SHEETROCK givesyou allofthem.

SHEETROCK is better
wallboard because, for

instance—
It does not burn—it does not
warp, bulge, buckle nor crack

—

Let's build
Goodwill
while we
build good
Buildings

it saws and nails like lumber—its folded

edges with triple nailing strength are true

as your try-square—it takes any decora-

tion because of the exclusive Sheetrock
Reinforced Joint System.

There are SHEETROCK
dealers everywhere. Ask
your lumberor building sup-
ply dealer. Or send the
coupon for pocket SHEET-
ROCK sample and Time
Book—FREE.

Sheetrock hears the inspection stamp of the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices: Department 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Bee. V. S. Pat. Off.SHEETROCK
FIREPROOF... INSULATING

Made by the United States Gypsum Company
............ MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY ••••

United States Gypsum Company, Dept. 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send sample of Sheetrock and Time Book.

Name j\ddress „

City State

Sheetrock comes in standard sizes: } s inch thick, 32 or 48 inches wide and 6 to 10 feet long



Automatic Drill

No 185
Mr. Punch

To

Drill Holes
1/16th to 11/64ths"

clean and fast

WHAT single tool do you need oftener than a

good, fast-working automatic drill?

Mr. Punch drills holes, from l-16th to ll-64ths,

and does it on the double-quick.

Soft wood, hard wood, wall board, plaster— they're

all soft to Mr. Punch. His points go through clean,

without splintering or cracking.

You push. He twists. The automatic return makes
fast work easy.

The handle is hollow—magazine style, with eight

separate compartments for the fluted drill points.

Each compartment is numbered. Drill point gauges

show exact size of the point to be found in each com-
partment. Turn the rotating cap to the size you
want, and out it comes.

Mr. Punch is good-lookirig, too—polished, nickel-

plated and buffed to a bright, lasting finish.

He is 10" long; weighs 8 ounces, and costs, with

eight drill points, 1 - 16th to 11 -64ths, List price$2*7S
Sold by hardware and mill supply stores.

Goodell-Pratt make a complete line of fine tools for

carpenters. These tools are pictured and described in

our 400-page catalog, which will be mailed free, to any
carpenter. You cannot buy better tools than those

that bear the name of Goodell-Pratt.

GOODELL-PRATT CO. <^^lyffU^A, GREENFIELD, MASS.

aOODELL-PRATT
1500 GOOD TOOLS



Start the Year's Work with aV&B
^s°,Lf UNBREAKABLE-
The Pioneer Forged Steel Plane

It will serve you faithfully
through this year—and many
years to come.

Look

for the

Words

"DROP

FORGED"

On the

Nose.

A plane that can't break, like cast planes do,

because its plane bottom Is an unbreakable super-
steel drop=forging.

A plane tha't won't chatter, because this rigid

forged bottom holds all other parts in perfect
alignment. (Pressed steel plane bottoms are too
flexible to hold the other parts in line.)

A plane that cuts a clean, long, shaving, be-

cause its cutter is a solid blade of tempered
VANADIUM tool steel—that can be sharpened
way back—and which stays sharp longer than
ordinary steel.

A plane that's a joy to the hand. Has liberal

hand-room and extra high knob.

How To Get One Promptly
Ask your hardware dealer for a V & B Unbreakable

Drop Forged Steel Plane, and be sure it has the words
'Drop Forged"' on its nose. If he does not carry the line,

write us enclosing the price, and giving us the name and
address of the dealer you wish to favor.

Prices—by parcel post prepaid
No. 903 8 in $4.75 No. 904J....10 in

No. 904 9 in 5.2.5 No. 905

Specify whetlier plain or corrugated bottom.

So. (O
.14 in ... . 5.75

V&B
Good Tools

To play safe, be a "V&B
Carpenter", with a full kit of
Vaughan's time-tested tools—including

—

V&B Drop Forged Steel
Planes

V & B Vanadium Steel
Hammer

V & B No. 999 Tradesman's
Hammer

V & B Vanadium Ripping
HammerV&B Ball and Cross Pein
Hammers

V&B Super steel HatchetsV&B Super steel axes
V & B Unbreakable Hat-

chet BracesV&B Forged Oil tempered
steel Bits

V & B Al-0-Lite Cold
ChiselsV&B Individually tem-
pered Star Drills and
other Good V&B
Tools.

"It pays

to use

Good Tools"

^

UFACTURlNa eOMPAK¥
cyft^A^j-j^ of^ I^irxG ^"T'ool^
2114 Carroll Ave.^ ^Chicago. III. U.S.A.

Send

for

Circulars



Every Carpenter, Builder, Woodworker, Mechanic and apprentice

should own these guides. These books answer hard questions and
explain easy methods of doing better work. Easy to read and understand. Fully illus-

trated with 3700 diagrams and pictures showing modern working methods and plans.

A complete home-study course for tlie apprentice ; a quick, ready-reference for the journeyman
pages, -4 volumes, flexible Mnding, gold edges, pockttsize—price 5«.)

MAIL COUPON
Today!

(1600

The practical carpenter who has
learned what he knows by his hard
experience finds much in these handy-
guides that will add to his skill, efficiency

and reputation. These g-uides are highly
recommended and endorsed as being a helping
hand, short-cut method of gaining success in
your profession.

Practical diagrams and easy explanations
show you how to handle any carpentry job in the
easiest, most economical, most approved and most modern
manner. Highly recommended and endorsed by the trade.

FREE TRIAL— MAIL COUPON TODAY!
Mo risk. Send now. Examine free. Pay if sat-
isfied. Don't put it off ! This coupon brings you
the golden chance of advancement you b.ave
been looking for.M:

^^^^^f EASY PAYMENTS
if Satisfied.

S?̂ ^gpSS
^^°'" $1 a Month

SHIPPED FREE
Not a cent to pay until you see the Guides. No
obligation to buy unless you are satisfied. Fill

in coupon in pencil. Send now-today—get this

great help library for carpenters and builders.

^lieo.midel&Co.,65W.23St,NewYork
Send me AUDELSCARPENTERS
and BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 num-
)ers, $6, for free examination. If- -- satisfactory, I will send you $1 in

" 7 days, then $1 monthly until $6 is paid.

'Name

J
Address '

Occupation > ••

I Employed by IT58

FREE
EXAMINATION

COUPON]



Something new
under the sun/

Two sets of pawls
give 16 divisions in

one revolution of

the pawl gear.

Pawl gear and
pawls operate at

right angles to ro-

tary thrust.

A Master Bit Brace

for Master Craftsmen

THE aristocrat among
braces—a new bit brace

that we have just placed on

the market after years of

experiment and extensive

testing.

This bit brace cannot ade-

quately be described in this

limited space. You must ex-

amine it with your own eyes

to appreciate its many new

STANLEY



features. Briefly, this new
Stanley Bit Brace has the fol-

lowing excellent features:—
All operating parts are made of hard-

ened steel which makes this brace

practically indestructible.

Extra strong ratchet—easy to turn.

No back turning.

Two sets of pawls give 16 divisions,

which permit operating in an ex-

tremely small arc.

Pawl gear -teeth and pawl meet at

right angles, giving great strength

without the possibility of slipping.

Jaws are short, preventing bending of

the ends. The jaw-ends are ma-
chined to assure perfect centering

of bits and drills.

Chuck is capable of holding half-inch

round - shank drills and half-inch

taper ends.

Made in three sizes, 10", 12" and 14"

sweep.

Your hardware dealer will be

glad to have you examine the

new Stanley Bit Brace No. 810.

THE STANLEY RULE AND LEVEL PLANT
NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT

New York Chicago San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle

'T^HE Stanley Catalog No. 34-J shows the
- complete line of Stanley Tools and in-

cludes many tables of value to the carpenter.

Ask your hardware dealer for a copy. If he

cannot supply you, write to us.

TOOLS

EVERY Stanley Tool has the same care-

ful design, high-grade workmanship
and fine materials that are found in

Stanley Planes. The full line inclades:

—

Planes

Levels

Hammers

I ©S30'=>e) 1

Hand
Drills

Mitre
Boxes

Rules

Bit

Braces

Screw
Drivers

Breast
Drills

Chisels

Squares
and

Bevels

(Butt Gauges, Saw Sets, Vises,

Doweling Jigs, etc.)

Examine the entire line

And send for Stanley Catalog No. 34-J



EREC Howto
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NewEasy PracticalWay
ToDoubleYourPayhi2oi3Months!
Thousands of Men In The Building Trades Have Discovered An Altogether
New Way To Double and Triple Their Incomes! Surprising, Yes,—But True!
Almost Over Night They Have Stepped Into Interesting, Big Pay Jobs

—

Become Foremen And Superintendents—Or Are Making Big Money In Busi=
ness For Themselves. The Same Wonderful Opportunity Is Now Offered You.
Don't Send One Penny. Just Mail The Coupon For Full Set of Valuable Blue=
Print Plans, Big Free Book, and Complete Details.

YOU men who work with tools in the build-
ins; trades make good money. But you
don't get one penny more than you're
entitled to. Every boss on the job—^every

foreman, every superintendent—is making plenty
more than just your wage scale—you can figure
pretty well tor yourself what a lot of real
money the contractor and the builder clean up.
"Wfiy do these men get more money for their work
than you do?

Why do they clean up $6,000 to $15,000 a year or more?
It's simply because they're trained in the "headwort" side
of Building and Contracting work. They can read Blue
Print Plans. They know how to lay out and run jobs.

Get This Big-Money Training
Many men tliink the only way they can get practical

"headwork" training is on the job. Perhaps that was true
once. But thousands of Chicago Tech graduates hare
proved that the idea is all wrong now. "Sou know your-
self that a man can spend 5 or 10 years working with
his tools and never get a real chance to learn the things



Read BluePrints

E A D

lie 111 ml Uiinw.
if hr IS e\er to fret i

ihe 1 ig pay class. Anv
liow Its a long hard slow
iTiic-i^^—on the job
liiit It's all (lifttrciit the new Chicago Tech Builders
•^ouise v.s.i—nina/iiigly different' It'<? quick easy, certain

Right at hoiac. >oU get real Blue Prints Ubtd on actual
jobs to examine and keep for reference. In language yon
.an understand, as plain as A-B-C. everything is told

vou and worked out for you in concise, practical home
lessons—no text books to study—you are taken by experts
right tlirough every step of Plan Reading, Estimating, and
Superintendence so simply and easily it is just like play.

You don't need even a grade school educaton to under-
stand every word and absorb every fact.

Consider what this quick,
practical Chicago Tech
training has done for others,
Woodside, in less than three
months, rises from journey-
man carpenter to foreman,
then makes big monej' in
contracting business for
liimself. In a few months
McAvoy goes from brick-
layer on the wall to fore-
man in charge at a big in-
crease in pay. Marchand
says, "Ten days after com-
pleting course my pay was
raised 100 per cent." Hun-
dreds—yes. thousands of others
say tlie same. Chicago Tech has
helped them to bigger jobs or a
luisine.ss of their own. It is ready
right now to help you.

BLUE PRINT

PLANSandValuableBook

••Since starting the
Builder's Course I

have been raised
lo Superintendent
and my pay raised
100 per cent."

P. F. Blair, Okla.

•I owe a lot of
c r e d i t to your
ryurse. Am now
listed as a Brick
Contractor and
made about $3,800
rlear money this
summer."
E. F. Baker, Ohio.

We want you to see
for yourself how
easily vou can learn
to read Blue Prints
and do Estimating
this ney/, quick way—how easily you can
double and triple j'our

in CO- me. Test this

yourself. Don't send
one penny. Just mail
the coupon. We will

send you absolutely
FREE a full set of
practical, working Blue
Prints, also tlie val-
uable book, "How To
Read Blue Prints."
Act at once as this
Free Trial Opportu-
nity may not be of-

fered again.

FREE

IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR CHICAGO
Visit our day or evening classes which over
1,000 Builders attend. You can get the same
training by mail—same Plans, Lessons and
Instructors. Mail the coupon for details.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL
School for Builders

Dept. A=ioi, Chicago Tech Bldg.

1 1 8 E. 26th Street Chicago, 111.

I Chicago Technical School for Builders,
' Dept. A-101, Chicago Tech Bldg.,

I
118 E. 26th St., Chicago, 111.

I
I will accept your FREE TEST OFFER. Please

• send your Free Books and Blue Prints which I un-
Iderstand are mine to keep without obligation. It is

understood that no salesman will call on me.

I ,.

I
Name

I Address

I City State



IPsA Great Line!
"You said it Casey! Ya can't beat those SWEET-ORR work clothes.

They build 'em like a battleship and they wear like iron. I'll say they fit

my sweetie 100% perfect.

"What's 'at Casey? You didn't know SWEET-ORR made pants and
shirts, besides overalls? Say Casey, where you been.hangin' out all these

years? My man buys all his work clothes with the SWEET-ORR label—

everything from overalls and pants to work shirts and even Sunday pants."

TURN EM INSIDE OUT!
Examine the workmanship. Sweet-Orr workmanship is equal to Sweet-Orr cloth

quality. And SAveet-Orr cloth quality has been supreme for fifty-eight years.

The most complete work clothes line in the world. There are over ISOO gar-

ments in the Sweet-Orr line of Overalls, Work Pants, Work Suits, Work Shirts,

Dress Shirts, Dress Pants, Khakis, Flannels, Moleskins, Corduroys, etc. Turn
'em inside out before yoii buy. Only then will you understand why so many men
insist on that Sweet-Orr ticket.

If your dealer cannot supply you with any Sweet-

Orr garment you may have in mind, please write us.

First to

adopt the
Union Label.

U. S. Pat. Nos.
1143038 1590843
1208715 1645502

1649932

SWEET=ORR & CO., INC.
15 Union Square, New York



forMenProud of theirWork
MILLEBS FAttS
TDDLS

Clark Pattern
Expansive Bit No. 47 & 48

Screw pitch, cutting edge, and
spur are all in correct balance
for good work. Easily adjust-

ed—yet immovably locked un-

til you are ready to set it again.

Use it in a MILLERS FALLS
brace. Made in tw^o sizes

—

47—1/2" to 11/2" 48—y8"to3"

IT'S ONE thing to satisfy the man
who tinkers. It's quite another to

please the man who uses his tools all

day long—who loves his work—who
is proud of a good job well done.

TOOLS can fit the hand and the

work exactly—or they can be just

a bit off. Little details of finish, tenv

per, hardening, and balance mean a

lot as the long hours roll by.

MILLERS FALLS Tools are ex-

pressly made for the keenest

judge of tools in the world, the man
who with skill and experience uses

them in serious creative work.

IN EVERY community there is a

merchant (often more than one)

who is also a good judge of tools. In

his store you will usually find all

the newest MILLERS FALLS Tools.

Look up his store. It's a good place

to trade. You'll know it by the

MILLERS FALLS Trade Mark—
"Since 1868." Send for free catalog,

mentioning the Carpenter when you
write.

Automatic Tools : Plain Screw Drivers

Mitre Boxes : Braces : Auger Bits

Hand and Breast Drills : Levels

Hack Saw Frames : Electric Drills

and many other fine tools

MILLERS FALLS COMPANY
MILLERS FALLS, MASSACHUSETTS
NEW YORK

28 Warren Street
CHICAGO

9 South Clinton Street



AMBLER
Asbestos Shingles

A striking illustration of the fire menace of wood construction and tiie remarkable

resistance to the spread of fire presented by Ambler Asbestos Shingles.

A resident of Ocean City, N. J., had covered the sides and roof of his house FIFTEEN
YEARS AGO with Ambler Asbestos Shingles for the ecouomr of 'no future paint" as

well as for "FIRE PROTECTION." When the large frame Normandie Hotel fell prey

to the fire fiend recently, the Fire Protection of Anabler Asbestos Shingles was demon-
strated as shown above. The wood window frames, porch posts, cornice and exposed

Avoodwork caught fire from exposure, but the Ambler Asbestos Shingle not only saved

the house, but acted as a fire stop or wall and prevented the burning of two frame

buildings beyond.

Ambler Asbestos Shingles
Need No Repairs Never Require Painting Cannot Bum

Sold Everywhere

MANUFACTURED BY THE

ASBESTOS
SHINGLE, SLATE & SHEATHING

COMPANY
Main Office

AMBLER - PENNA.
FACTORIES—Ambler, Penna., and St. Louis, Mo.

Branchi-s and Warehouses in all Large Cities



At ONCE
my Book
Successiiil

Draftsmanship

I'll Train
You in Drafting at Honi^!
I will teach you by my new, sure, "Kwik-Line" method. Only a short time
necessary. Hold down the job you have now. I train you for this certain, stable,

everlasting profession. You learn by actually doing practical work.
Ask for my free book, "Successful Draftsmanship", at once.

Money Back if Not Satisfied
You get what you want or you get your
money back. What could be fairer and
squarer than that? I know what I can do
so I don't ask you to take any chances.
I train you under a positive Money Back

Agreement. If my
training does not
satisfy you after you
have finished, you get
every penny back.

Automobiles—Electri^ty "{!' train you
..> _- •••--- & • • at home, —
Motor Busses—Building—Aviation EngineerOobe

These huge, rushing industries, getting
bigger every day, hire thousands of
draftsmen. Electricity is the coming
motive force of the world and needs
thousands of draftsmen. Everywhere
the automobile is becoming greater and
greater and needs thousands of drafts-

men. Motor Bus Building and Motor
Bus Transportation have become leading
world industries and need thousands of
draftsmen. Aviation is just in its infancy.
It will expand to enormous proportions
and needs thousands of draftsmen. There

will always be building which needs
thousands of draftsmen. Plans must be
drawn before anything is built. Drafts-
men must draw them.

(,

Hundreds of Other Industries
The ^eat businesses above are only a few that
I train you for. There are hundreds and hun-
dreds of others. Drafting is one of the short-
est and most certain ways "of getting into the
industry you like best. No one can afford
to put off an opportunity like this. Learn
Drafting, then hook up with one of these in-
dustries and be fixed for the rest of your life.

FREE!
"MyPay-Rai^ng Plan'*
Write to me. I'll send yon this new book.
Not a catalog, "My Pay-Raising Plan" and
money malnng advice. I can prove that
Louis Beck, trained by me, makes $8,000 a
year; A. H. Bemier, trained by me, makes
§7,000 to 89,000 a year; Arthur Dewalt
makes $400 a month; S. C. Stroop
makes $475 a month; C. E. Carmack
makes $130 a week.

vn«9V9 n^k^Vr Ask for my Free Books, "Successful Drafts-
*•**!•«!» «»^»\#1W manship" and "My Pay-Raising Plan", to-

day. Don't wait. Fill oat the coupon. Mail it to me at once.

Engineer Dobe
1951 Lawrence Ave. Div. 16-91 Chicago, III.

Coupon
For Thit

FREE Booh

Esxn as You Learn
You can start earning extra money
a few weeks after beginning my
training. I give you special work
and tell you how to make money.

Employment Service
After training you I help you to get
a job without charging you a cent
for this service. Eroployersof drafts-
men come tome formen because they
know that men I train make good.

Age or Lack of Educa*
tlor: No Drawback

Yon do not need previous exper-
ience. You do not need to be a high
school graduate. My practical,
homestudy course gives just the
kind of training yon need to be-
come successful. Your spare time
is all that is needed.

Help When You Want It

Not only that, but you can write to
me any time you want to, as often as
you like, and I will give you help on
any subject pertaining to drafting.

DraStsmen Needed
Everywhere

It is easy to be snccessfol if yoo
pick the right profession. I train
you as a draftsman for the world's
greatest businesses. Pick the busi-
ness that is bound to grow bigger
and bigger and yoa grow right
along with it.

Mcul This FEEE Book Coupon

ENGINEER DOBE
1951 Lawrence Ave., DIv. 16-91 Chicago

Send me free of all cost your two books, "Snccessfol Drafts-
manship" and "My Pay-Raising Plan", also plan to earn
money while learning and proof of big money paying positions.

Pomt Offic* - Sto«». .»'



An electric Hand Saw or Portable rig gives much better service

v^hen it is equipped with a SIMONDS "60". the Circular Saw de-

signed for just such machines. It cuts faster, holds its edge and
makes a smoother cut.

When buying a machine or equipping one you have, specify

SIMONDS "60".

Tell your dealer what you want.

SimondsSaw and Steel Co.
"The Saw Makers"

Established 1832 Fitchburg, Mass.



DON'T ENVY THIS MAN
BE LIKE HIM
He Was A Wage Earner

NOWHE ISA MONEYMAKER
HERE'S HOW

C. M. Dickens,

i^orfolk, Va.

My ''American Universal" machine has proved a won-
derful investment. The work it does is more than satis-

factory. In fact, I don't even solicit jobs. The people
are coming to me to have their floors surfaced. Right
now I have more work than I can do.

I'll have to buy another machine soon. I did $2,000
worth of sanding and polishing during the past eight
weeks. I will do near that amount in the next eight
weeks.

I have five large jobs ahead of me, besides a one hun-
dred room apartment house, a church, and several smaller
jobs. It looks like my "American Universal" wull be kept
l)usy day and night for the next three weeks.

There is $10,000 a year in an '"American Universal"
if a man has the "guts" to work it out—and that's just
what I'm doing.

THE rican rsdJ
Ft*oo re. sxjRF'Js.t: irsici ivi:?vcmiine;

WILL EARN BIG MONEY FOR YOU
ALL WINTER

NO LAY-OFFS BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Floor surfacing with an electrically operated "American Universal" will lift you from the un-

certainty of clay wages into a big paying business of your own.
Your income will be in proportion to your "guts". You will get every dollar you earn and

not divide it with the contractor.
Better surfaced floors is the cry heard everywhere. That means resurfacing all old- floors in

homes, offices, stores, public buildings—everywhere.
The "American Universal Way" of resurfacing gives a better job than ANY OTHER METH-

OD. With our great discovery of a new fast method to remove all old floor finish and leave a
clean smooth surface on the worst old floor, the owner of an "American Universal" has at his

command, the greatest money making proposition of the age. Fill out the coupon
below and mail it at once. Complete information about this great discovery, all

about the machine itself and the way you can start a business of your own will
be mailed free of charge with no obligation to you whatevei".

Tear Off Here
SIGN
and
MAIL
NOW

j The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co.,

j
523 So. St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio.

I
Gentlemen : Please send without obligation

I to me complete information and literature

I on your plan.

I

I Name
I

I Street

I

1 City State



fVhy CROMAR is made

only in %" thickness—
WHILE there is nothing to prevent the manufac'

ture of Cromar in any thickness, it is madeW
thick only.

For residential use, heavier Cromar would only cost

more without giving you any advantage to offset this

higher cost. The usual objections to thin flooring are

entirely overcome in Cromar.

The objections to thin, unfinished flooring are quite sound.
Scraping and sanding weaken the already thin "lip" on the
groove side, both at the time of installation and when refinish-

ing— often to the point of actually breaking through entirely.

Obviously, this cannot happen with Cromar. First, there is no
scraping and sanding when Cromar is laid. Second, Cromar's
superior finish makes early refinishing unnecessary. And third,

when Cromar is ultimately refinished, the different shape of the
Cromar tongue and groove permits cutting down the "lip"
without weakening it.

THE CROMAR COMPANY, Williamsport, Pa,

Write MS for free samples and complete literature cori'

cerning the manufacture, the selling and laying of the

only factory finished hardwood flooring on the market.

The CROMAR
Ten Points of

Prime
Importance

1. Factory fin-
ished — like
furniture—
laid and used
thesameday.

2. Finish stands
hardest wear.

3. Coating four
sides protects
against mois-
ture.

4. V-type tongue
and groove
quicker and
easier to lay.

5.B e V e 1 e d
tongue pre-
vents dam-
agein nailing.

6.CIea nable
B u t f a c e
seam.

7.Convenient
and damage-
proof bundle.

S.Laying con-
tracts need
not be sub-let.

9. Promotes ex-
tra sales for
oc c u pied
hou se 8.

10. " Lip " on
groove-side
of a Cromar
strip remains
unweakened
even at time
of refinishing.

FACTOiW FIlSiSHED

OAJC FLOOR.IIVG
LAID AMD USED THE SAME DAY



Calculations are unnecessary when
ycm use a Sargent framing square

Let a Sargent framing square do
your figuring for you. The neces-

sary figures are all given in the

plainly stamped rafter tables.

Lengths of common, hip, valley,

jack and cripple rafters are given;

also all top, bottom and side cuts.

They are for ordinary widths of

buildings having roofs of common
pitches. They are absolutely cor-

rect and final. Many carpenters
have written us that these are the

most complete and most helpful

squares on the market.

The carpenter who takes pride

in the character of his tools should

also own a Sargent plane. The
light-weight Auto-Set saves time
and energy. For those who stick

to old favorites, the Sargent "400"

line offers the finest planes of their

type ever built. See Sargent planes

and squares at your dealer's and
mail coupon for free booklets.

^
-^ SARGENT

& COMPANY
Manufacturers

55 Water Street
New Haven, Conn.

Please send me, -without cost,

the booklets on Sargent planes
and squares.

Address.



Your

copy

is

waiting

for

you

The New Starrett Catalog No. 24
Tapes, rules, combination squares,
calipers, levels, transits, hacksaws
—all of the famous Starrett line

of 2500 and more tools to help you
to do better and more accurate
work, easier—many of them new
or improved—they're all clearly il=

lustrated, described and priced in

the New Starrett Catalog, No. 34,
just off the press. It's a valuable
handy reference that every man
who buys or uses tools will want
for himself.

Ask your tool dealer for Starrett \
Catalog No. 24 "E". Or write us
and v/e'll send yo'u one by return
mail.

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.

World's Greatest Toolmakers
Manufacturers of Hacksaws Unexcelled

Steel Tapes—Standard for Accuracy

Athol, Mass., U. S. A.
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IT'S DIFFERENT!
The CLARKE Makes You Money

Never any "Lay-offs"—Never any
uncertainties in the CLARKE Floor

Finishing business. Every building,

old and new, needs your services

—

and the owners will pay you $25 to

$75 a day!

Here's your chance ! You can start in this
business \\\i\\ small capital. You can be
the boss. Many is the cari)enter who has
(lone this—they own more of this world's
yoods—they are earning an independent
income v.ith their Clarke Vacuum Port-
able Sander.

This wonderful machine works on a new
hut time-tested principle—correct speed
rakes the place of weight! That's why
ihe CLARKE does any sanding job at
such little cost to you.

Y^ou've seen other fellows struggling all

day with the big, old-time sanders—-back-
breakers that take a crew of men and
truck to haul them—that eat up all the
profits with special wiring and big power
bills—that slide over the work, and dodge
the little places, the closets, the hallways, etc.

But the CLARKE is as different as day is

from night. You carry the CLARKE to
the Avork with one hand! Actually weighs
only 31 pounds!

Its not a whopper in size and weight

—

and how it does turn the work out! Puts
l>eautiful, flawless, glassy -smooth finish

(»n SOO to 1600 square feet of flooring a
da.y ! Makes old floors shining new at the
rate of .300 to SOO square feet in eight hours.

And get this straight! The CLARKE does
a complete job—in the big areas—in the
little places like the closets and hallways—sands up so close to the base-board, the
quarter-round covers what's left ! Hardly
any hand scraping at all. If you should
have a counter, a table, or interior trim
to smooth up—just take off the floor
handle and pick it up in your hand. It
then weighs only 22 pounds, and you can
do the finest cabinet finish.

The CLARKE keeps the money in your
pocket. Runs off any light socket—no
special wiring or big power bills. Saves
on sand-paper—and saves you! About as
easy to run as a vacuum cleaner—and
just as dustless. The powerful vacuum
keeps the air clean, and the surroundings
spic and span.

The longer you wait, the more money you
are losing. Get the things you want

—

money, reputation, success—in a business
of your own. For your own .good get all

the facts NOW! They're yours for the
asking. Don't delay ! MAIL the COUPON.

Clarke Sanding Machine Co.
Dept. C=i, 3817 Cortland St., Chicago, 111.

For eleven
years Orig-
inators and
Manufactur-
ers of Port-
able Sanding
Machines.

^VACUOM'/ P-OBat»etli£ rS«N-DE R

Clarke Sanding Machine Co.,

Dept. C=i, 3817 Cortland St.,

Chicago, 111.

Geiitleiiien :

Please seud the facts about the Clarke
Vacuum Portable Sander—No obligation
on my part.

Name

Address

City State
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Maydole Hammers are carefully

made. Heads are of special tool

steel, press-forged. Handles are of

special, clear, second-growth, air-

dried hickory—put on to stay.

Your dealer will show you a gen-

uine Maydole in the style and
weight you are after.

Write us for your copy of our in-

teresting Pocket Handbook 23 "A".
It is free.

>

^T^'^
J

\

)

a life-

service . (

'J
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Hammers
The David Maydole Hammer Co.,Norwich.NY



a glance shows
on ratchet

or rigid

whether

Shifter position
(down) for right-
hand ratchet.

Shifter position
(up) for left-Iiand
ratchet.

With the "YANKEE" Bit-

brace you do not have to try the

tool this way and that to find out
-iv/jich way the ratchet is set.

A glance tells the story: with ratchet

shifter centered, the brace is rigid.

When shifter is down, the brace is on
right-hand ratchet; when up, left-hand
ratchet.

^'ou change the ratchet adjustment
at a fingertouch—and you see what
you are doing

!

The ••Yankee" Ratchet is famous for its

easy action. Smooth, silent, powerful!
Chuck is quick centering, accurate and will
not loosen in work. Hard Rubber Handles
do not warp, shrink, crack nor bind.

Try the "Yankee" Brace at your hard-
ware dealer's. \"ou will see the economy of
owning the finest tool of its kind. Ask him
to show you the new '"Yankee" Bit Exten-
sion.

Some Other "Yankee" Tools

Spiral Screw-drivers A^ses—Removable Base
r:alii Screw -drivers Uatchet Tap Wrenches
Automatic Push Drills Automatic Feed Bench Drills

Ratchet Breast and Hand Drills

'' Yankee' ' on the tool yoa buy means the utmost in
quality, efficiency and durability.

Dealers Everywhere Sell "YANKEE"
Tools.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO.
Philadelphia, U. S. A.

New "Yankee" Tool Book

This interesting little hook
is for all lovers of fine tools.

[t telis just what you want to
laiow about all the famous
•YANKEE" Tools for making
work easier and quicker.
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Are you using too much saw
for the work you do?

You don't have to do as much
heavy sawing as you did years

ago.

You want a saw to suit your

work— a Disston, of course, but a

new Disston Lightweight,

— designed to meet your need
for fast, easy cutting — for the

thousand and one jobs where you
don't want a heavier saw.

The Disston Lightweights are

the same, in steel, temper and
taper, as the regular Disston Saws.

If you are using a standard Disston

D'8, for example, you don't have
to get used to a D-S Lightweight;

it has that perfect Disston balance

that you find so comfortable.

Less width, less weight, easier

work for you in these modern
Disston Lightweights. See your

favorite model—D42, D-ZO, D'23,

D'16, D'8, No. 7, etc., at your

hardware dealer's, or write us.

Henry Disston &. Sons, Inc.

Makers of "The Saw Most Carpenters Use"

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

DISSTON
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The employment of non-union men of

our trade is favored by the Lufkin Rule

Company of Saginaw, Michigan, who

manufacture a number of tools used by

carpenters such as rules, tapes, combina-

tion squares, trysquares and other meas-

uring devices.

This concern recently constructed a

large addition to their plant on which

were employed non-union carpenters.
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UNEMPLOYMENT—THE MODERN BUGABOO
(By H. R. Bigelow. Director Chicago Technical College.)

Editor's Note : Bigelow. a living example of training and a strong advocate of its need in the
building fraternity i^ a practical educator. He Ls the editor of the Master-Unit-Boob
which co-ordinates with the Chicago Quick-Bid Method of Estimating BuOding Costs.

LAEGE group of men

—

there mu.st have been at

least two hundred—^were

sta nding restlessly in

front of a Chicago news-
paper office, eagerly

awaiting the next edition and its want
ads. The business that had brought me
to the loop was not pressing so I tarried
a while in order to see again this oft-

enacted tragedy—this grim battle for

existence.

All ages and sizes were represented in

this unfortunate group of job hunters.
A fevr were of the type
that is always out of a =^===^=
job. You're met them,
the kind that work
only when they have
to. For these I had no
sympathy. But there
were a large number
for whom I felt sorry.

These were the un-
lucky devils who were
out of work through no
choice of theirs. They
had been laid off as
soon as business be-
came dull—forced to

wait until production
normal.

It is not mj- purpose to condemn the
circumstances that threw these jobless

men out of work, sympathetic as I am.
As long as production is governed by
the law of supply and demand, there will

be men out of work. We can do little

about it because this economic law is as
inevitable as the law of gravitation.

However, there is one sure remedy I can
prescribe to those men who want to work
regularly and who dread the devil of un-
employment and that is training. Yes,
training—the sort of preparation that
puts one out of reach of the law of sup-
ply and demand and makes him a con-
sistently essential cog in our scheme of
things, one not to be dispensed with.

"Well can I remember an incident that
occurred many years back when I was a
carpenter's apprentice. There were sev-
eral of us boys working together, all of
average intelligence and ability. We
were satisfied with our lots and content

Calvin Coolldge, Presi-

dent of United States,

says about training.

"We cannot abandon
our education at the
schooNhouse door. We
have to keep it up through
iife."

(By permission National
Home Studv Council.
Washington. D. C.)

went back to

ro do nothing else to broaden ourselves,

all but one lad who was taking a course
in plan reading and estimating. It

seemed a waste of time to the rest of

us and unfair, too. because he gave up
all the good times we had. And we told

him so. He only smiled and said that

he preferred study because he needed it

more. And we couldn't see the point!

Then something happened. Things be-

came dull and one pay day all but two
of us were told we were to take a rest

until further notice. Only John and
Christ were retained: .John, because he

was related to the boss
.

- in some way and Christ

—you have probably
guessed that he was
the boy who was
studying. Of course,

we were all downcast
and rebellions but what
could we do about it?

I thought hard. Sud-
denly the truth dawned
on me. Christ was not

the boss's pet. He kept
his job simply because

- his study has made him
just a little bit better

than us. By training he had made him-
self just that much more valuable to our
employer. And he was retained.

This realization was one of the direct

causes of my decision to secure a
thorough education in building and
spurred me on through tough years. I7n-

employment would never get me. I was
determined. And it never has.

It LS surprising how logical the thing
really is. Let us put ourselves in the

employer's place. We have a group of

men working for us, all about the same
in ability. Comes the necessity of letting

some go because there is not enough
work to keep all busy. We like them
all equally well as far as personalities

go so we check the list carefully to de-

cide. We find that one or more men can
read blue prints or do something else

that the others cannot. Naturally we
make up our mind that these stay. We
keep them in preference to those who
can do only what we pay them for. In
other words, as the need for decreasing
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the personnel grows, those whom we
consider least valuable are first to feel

the axe ; those who have most to offer in

return for their pay checks are the last.

Only recently we had the pleasure of

a visit to the College by one of our most
successful students, Robert Williams of

Charleston, S. C. Williams was, in fact,

our guest, having won a trip to Chicago,

all expenses paid, by securing the great-

est number of enrollments in a contest.

He has something to say about this mat-
ter of unemployment

:

"When I first started to study,

I didn't realize how much my train-

ing would help me in my work,"
relate? this enterprising j'^oung

builder. "I figured that by learning

I would be able to increase my sal-

ary and fit myself for a better job.

Then I had a chance to see another
unexpected advantage of study
when a number of the men in our
shop were laid off and I was kept
on the strength of my ability to

help the boss supervise the w^ork.

My ability to read plans and to

estimate kept me working and later

earned me a job as foreman."
Today Williams is in charge of every

important building contracted for.

While I might go on to cite other in-

stances, I believe that the two men-
tioned illustrate the point. Labor lead-

ers are well aware of the importance of

training and are constantly urging their

men to increase their knowledge through
training. Apprentices and journeymen
particularly are being shown the pen-

alty for failure to supplement their ac-

tual experience with practical training

as a guarantee against unemployment.
Trained men, everything else being
equal, are the men selected for the big

jobs. Assistant foremen, foremen, su-

perintendents, estimators and other ex-

ecutives come from their ranks. How
many of these do you see out of work?
What is the answer? Are we going

to stand by and see our young men
make the same mistakes made by those

men who are today vainly hounding
employment agencies and pouring over

want ad columns for work to tide them
over depression? Or are we going to

stress the importance of training as the

most logical prevention of unemploy-
ment and the most reasonably sure cure

an individual can use? We all know
which alternative is the winner.

Educational leaders throughout the

country will back me up one hundred
per cent when I urge training for every
apprentice and for every builder who
wants to succeed and avoid being out of

a job at any time. So will union oflScials,

employers and others who have the wel-
fare of our manhood, of the trades and
of industry as a whole at heart.

Charles H. Sand, a carpenter, recently
made an appeal to the Board of Educa-
tion for a trade extension school in con-
nection with the proposed new Lane
Technical High School here in Chicago.
His petition was heartily seconded by
Dan Cleary of the Electrical Workers'
Union and Walter Collins, representing
the Electrical Contractors' Association.

The points made by Mr. Sand were sin-

cere and decidedly to the point.

"Union men and employers may dis-

agree occasionally in the matter of

wages or hours, but w-e are one in advo-
cating more training for young appren-
tices and journeymen in the building

trades," Mr. Sand said. "There is a
future for skilled workmen but success

depends much on training. In the old

daj's, if a man linew how to cut a tAvo-

by-four and pitch a roof, he was a car-

penter. But we have passed out of the

cottage era into an age of complicated
modern construction that demands of

workmen the utmost in skill and preci-

sion. ]\Ien without training ai"e out of luck."

There is the contractor's viewpoint
backed up by union ofiicials ! Who can
challenge its soundness, its wisdom and
its sincerity ?

With more and more leaders recog-

nizing the necessity of training—with
more and more apprentices being direct-

ed to the right road—the future begins
to assume a rosier hue even if we have
only begun to scratch tlie surface and
much v\-ork remains to be done.

Some day in the near fiiture, I hope
to see a turn for the better in our eternal

problem, unemployment. What can be
done to assure a job for everybody at all

times is a matter for more experienced
heads than mine to decide. Until that
Utopian condition is realized, when there

is plenty of work to be apportioned
among those who want it, the law of

economics must govern. And to those

who are ambitious, to wliom the pros-

pects of being out of a job are as in-

viting as the black plague, let me say:
study and prepare yourselves so that you
may be on the right side of the law of

supply and demand.
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THE SHORTER WORK WEEK
(By Wm. Green, President of The American Federation of Labor.)

ANY changes in our indus-
trial and economic life

haA'e been wrought silent-

ly and unnoticed. We
have been glad to accept
many of them because, in

operation, they have proved to be bene-
ficial to the human race. The mode and
manner of living, our conduct of busi-

ness affairs and the organization of so-

ciety, finance and industry have all been
adjusted and readjusted to suit the needs
of modern civilization. Many things
Avhich seemed to be quite impossible two
or three decades ago have now become
realities. The world is progressing, al-

ways moving forward to a higher and
better plane. We are living in the best
period of the world's history. We would
not return to the olden days if we could.

Many of the changes which have come
to the industrial world are of an evolu-

tionary character. Many others have
taken place in a more sudden and start-

ling way. Frequently the inventive geni-

us of an individual or a group of indi-

viduals has rcAolutionized industrj- and
industrial processes in a very short space
of time.

Men have marvelled as they beheld
the handiwork and the creative ability

of man. It is most interesting to study
industry, industrial growth and human
relations in industry. Here we find busi-

ness and human life, prosperity and hap-
piness, achievement and failure closely

related. This is emphasized when we
consider that there are so many millions

of human beings dependent upon iudus-
ti"y, the profits of industrial enterprises

and the earnings which floAV from the
joint efforts or all who are associated
with industry.

Because of an appreciation of this fact
thinking men realize that no injury can
be inflicted upon industry without imr
posing hardship upon those dependent
upon industry. The greatest rewards
come to those who own industry and
those who give service where co-opera-
tion is iwacticed, where understanding
is promoted and where goodwill is shown
toward each other.

In connection with our industrial ex-
pansion and growth we have developed
a new point of view regarding wages,

Jiours of labor and production. We no
longer predicate prosperity upon low
wages and long working hours. We have
come to understand that low wages and
cheap labor mean restricted buying, low
prices and low standards of life and liv-

ing. The nations where labor is cheap-
est and the hours of toil longest are the
nations where poverty prevails and liv-

ing conditions are more primitive and
unemployment increases. On the other
hand, in those nations where wages are

high and the hours of toil are reasonable
higher living standards are maintained
and prosperity rises to a higher level.

The volume of sales constitutes the

barometer which accurately records the

economic status which exists. Where the
purchasing power of all the people is

maintained at a high point the volume
of business increases and the sale oT

manufactured goods is increased. This,

in turn, keeps the wheels of industry
moving consequently, through the paj'-

ment of high wages, the producing and
consuming power of the masses is more
cA'enly balanced.

The shorter workday in industry was
established gradually and progressively.

The whole tendency in industrial devel-

opment was toward a reduction in the

working hours of labor. Through a

period of years one section of industry

after another changed from the 10 and
12-hour workday to the 8-hour day until

it became almost universally established.

This gradual reduction in the hours of

labor was not followed b.v an increase
in the cost of manufactured articles but.

on the contrary, costs were reduced. The
productivity of workers has increased
while the number of hours worked per

day has decreased. We have nov,-

reached the point where we are system-
atically passing from the five and a half

and six day work week to the five day
work week.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics sur-

veyed 66 cities in 1926 and found 64,011
wage earners were enjoying a five day
work week. An industrial expert esti-

mated the number working the five day
work week in 1926 at 100.000. This
number was increased through an exten-
sion of the five day work week to addi-

tional workers during the year 1927.
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The five day work week is a great so-

cial and economic reform which is being
ushered in along- with the extended nse
of machinery and mechanical devices
and with the eA'er-increasing use of elec-

tric i)ower. The five day work week is

a goal fixed by the American Federation
of Labor, a goal which it is detei'mined

to reach. It is firmly convinced that the

five day work week is practical, that it

is economically sound and that it is so-

cially necessary.

We base our demand for the five day
Mork week upon economic, humane and
social reasons. We are confident that
public opinion Avill support labor in its

plan and policy of bringing to the work-
ers the enjoyment of a greater amount
of recreation and leisure through the es-

tablishment of a five day work week.
It is significant that labor has not
pressed its claim for the recognition of
this great economic change until it un-
derstood and knew that industry was
ready and prepared to accept and estab-

lish it. The extension of the five day
work week, diu'ing the years of 1926 and
1927, to an increasing number of work-
ers shows that labor sensed the practi-

cability of the establishment of the five

day work week.

From an economic standpoint machin-
ei-y and power are doing much to hasten
the acceptance of the five day work
week. With the aid of machinery
and power the worker has raised his

standard of efficiency and has increased
his productivity until he is now produc-
ing more in a shorter number of work-
ing hours and working days. We are
not able to state definitely the percent-
age of increase in the productivity of
the individual worker during the last

few years. It ranges fi'om 25 per cent
to more than 100 per cent. The produc-
tivity per man per hour has increased
in the iron and steel indvistry, automobile
manufacturing, rubber manufactui'ing
and miscellaneous trades from 50 per
cent to 200 per cent. The amount of

])rimary horse power per person, since

1919. has increased 33.3 per cent.

The tendency of management is to
introdiice into industry economies such
as the elimination of waste, standardi-
zation of output, the elimination of du-
plication and the introduction of cost
and accounting methods, all of which
make for greater industrial efficiency

with a corresponding reduction in cost.

Besides, the spirit of co-operation is

being developed so that the collective
efficiency of all associated with indus-
try has been and is being raised to a
higher level.

The care of expensive, technical ma-
chinery in a mass production factory
has become a matter of grave manager-
ial concern. Time must be taken to ov-
erhaul and care for the machinery.
There must be some surcease from con-
tinuous operation. It is important that

a modern factory shall be properly and
scientifically equipped with the most up-
to-date machinery but it is of greater

importance that machinery shall be
cared for, conserved and protected.

All of these economic factors are op-

erating to bring about the acceptance
and establishment of the five day work
week.

Labor bases its demand for the shorter

work week upon higher considerations

than mere cost of production or the

care of machinery. It has in mind the

humane consideration, the conservation

of the physical, mental and spiritual

powers of working men, opportunities

for recreation and rest, surcease from
monotonous, wearing, .exhaustive toil.

It seeks to make life more tolerable and
to create opporunities for the enjoyment
of life and living.

The shorter work week will make it

possible for working people to enhance
their educational, intellectiial and spirit-

ual powers. Family and home life will

be exalted. The husband and father

will satisfy the longings and yearnings
of his heart and mind for association

with his wife and children. Naturally,

his greatest interest is in his home and
his family. The ties which bind them
will be strengthened.

The breadwinner and father rejoices

with his family when they are comfort-
able and happy and he is heartsick when
he is forced to I'emain away from his

fireside and his familj' because of long
hours of toil and service. Children will

be cared for better. Family discipline

will be enfoi'ced and the standard of our

home life will be set iipon a more firm

and enduring basis.

This is of transcendent importance
because the safety of the nation, the
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perpetuation of our institutions, the
moral and religious life of our people
depend upon the family and the home.

We must not be unnjindful of the
women in industry. Many of them who
are mothers are forced to work for a
living. We are thinking of them and
the benefits which would come to them
through the enjoyment of the five day
work week. Hundreds of thousands of

such Avomen are compelled through econ-
omic pressure to work to sustain them-
selves and in many instances they have
families dependent upon them. What
a blessing it would be for them to re-

cuperate and rest devoting the extra

day to the care of their children and
their homes. They would return to their

work at the beginning of the work week
refreshed in body, mind and spirit, and

thus fitted to give more efiicient and
more valuable service.

From the social standpoint the five

day work week would be desirable and
beneficial. From an industrial standpoint
it would be practical and economically
sound. From the humane and spiritual

standpoint it would be uplifting and
inspiring.

Our whole social structure would be
strengthened. Our national life would
be made more secure. The spiritual life

of the millions of people who toil would
be immeasurably advanced. Humane
and spiritual values would be placed
above the material things of life and the
people would rejoice and be made happy
because of the larger opportunities af-

forded them for the enjoj^ment of life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

THE WOODWORKING AND BUILDING INDUSTRY
OF GERMANY
(By I'ranz Wendel.

)

HE state of trade in the

maniifacturing industries

as also in the building in-

dustry of Germany is at

present comparatively
good. Compared with the

situation during 1926 with its heavy un-
employment, the improvement is very
great indeed.

The great industrial crisis which be-
gan in October, 1925, and lasted until

the middle of 1927, affected all German
trade unions very severely. Unemploy-
ment within the meml)ership of the
German Woodworkers' Union amounted
to 32.3% in January and 32.7% in Feb-
ruary, 1926. Beside this 24.5% of the
mem))ers were on part time work during
these two months. This means that only
43.2% or 42.8% were working full time.
Then unemployment decreased slowly,

but at the end of December, 1926, there
Avere still 22.5% of the membership out
of Avork and 8.6% on part time work. On
the average unemployment amounted to

27.5% during 1926.

This meant, of course, a heavy draft

upon the fimds of our union. During
1926 we paid out the sum of 4,414,274
marks, or 1.051,018 dollars in out of
work support. Movements for a neces-
sary increase in wages AA^ere almost im-
possible during that time, and we ex-

pended for wage moA-ements and strikes

diiring this period only the compara-
tively small amount of 84.000 dollar :. A
good deal of this sum Avas spent in

repudiating the onsloughts of the em-
ployers upon the AA'orking hours, which
are 48 for the whole woodAA'orking in-

dustry, with the exception of Berlin.

AA'liere the hours are 46. During the lat-

ter part of 1927 we were succes.sful in

increasing the rate of wages for all sec-

tions of our trade. This was especially

due to the fact that unemployment de-

creased month by month and that at

the end of October we had only 6.4%
unemployed and 2.3% part time Avork-

ers. The membership of oiu* union at the

end of October AA-a j 286,967.

In consequence of the scarcity of

dAA'ellings. the building industry ought
to be working with full speed for years,

because during the time of war all build-

ing activity had ceased, and during the
years folloAA-ing. until the end of the
time of inflation, the houses erected did
not eA'en meet the demand of , the grow-
ing population. But even since the time
that our currencj' was stabilized, build-

ing operation has not been carried on at

the necessary pace for several reasons.

In order that the people, in face of the
scarcity of dwellings after the war.
should not be left to the mercy of un-
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scrupulous landlords, rents were tixed

by law. So-t-alled dwelling boards were
instituted, which have absolute control

«»ver all available tenement dwellings.

At present 'the rent is fixed to the

amount of 120% of the pre-war rent

for all houses built before October 1,

1018. The value of all mortgages on
these houses was wiped out through the

inflation, and after the stabilization of

our currency (1,000 billion paper marks
equal to 1 gold mark), a revaluation of

these mortgages took place, which will

be 25% of the pre-war value on January
1. 1928. The rent of 120%, which the

tenant has to pay. includes 48% state

rent tax. A part of this tax constitutes

state revenue, while about half of it is

being used as building capital and lent

out to communities and social building

societies for the erection of tenement
dwellings at the rate of one per cent

interest. The amount of money lent out

at this cheap rate is fixed at about
.$1,250 for a dwelling consisting of two
rooms and a kitchen. The rest of the

building capital must be obtained from
other sources and is not available for

less than 10% interest. Private enter-

prise, with the exception of houses for the

rich, is therefore almost impossible,
because the rent would be at least double
as high as in old houses and only a few
would be able to pay it.

According to a census taken on May
16, 1927, there are more than 900,000
families who have no dwellings of their

own. They live either with their parents
or relatives, or in furnished rooms. .So

the demand for dwellings is here and
would assure an extensive building ac-
tivity, but it is impossible to find the
necessary building capital at a moderate
rate of interest. The number of dwell-
ings in newly erected apartment houses
or in one and two family houses during
the period of 1919 to 1924, was on the
average 110,913 and has steadily in-

creased since. The numbers for 1925
and 1926 were 178,930 and 205,793 re-

spectively. It is being estimated that
the figure for 1927 will exceed that of

1926. But in order to meet the demand
it would be necessary to erect, at least

for several years, some 350,000 dwell-

ings per year. If such a program of build-

ing operations could be realized it would
mean a time of prosperity for the build-

ing industry and, in consequence, also

good employment for many other trades.

REROOFING OLD ROOFS
(Bv The West Coast Lumber Bureau.)

METHOD of reshingling

has been developed on the

West Coast which should
enable a carpenter to

work up many re-roofing

jobs. It consists of laying
new Western red cedar shingles over the
old shingles.

Many persons who would like to have
rheir homes reshingled hesitate from do-
ing so for a number of reasons other
than the cost. They may have flowers
and shrubs around the house and don't
want them to be crushed when the old

shingles are removed. They don't like

to liave their lawns littered up and they
dislike the thought of gathering up the
trash. Furthermore, they are afraid that
about the time the old roof is removed
a rain storm will come along and damage
rhe interior of the house.

This new method of reshingling over-
comes these objections to piittiug on a
new roof. It also has a number of other
<listinct advantages. It .saves the cost
of removing the old roof and it results

in increased comfort of the home and a
reduction of the fuel bill.

Western red cedar shingles can be laid

over any old roof that is still sound
enough to give them a fair foundation.

The old shingles will not rot out. as they
are protected from the rain and sun and
there is ample air space between the two
layers to permit them to dry out should
moisture leak through the top coat.

Two layers of shingles, one old and
one new. will keep the warm air within
the house from escaping twice as well

as will one layer. One man who had
new shingles put on over the old shingles

of his house reported that water pipes

in the upper part of the house which
lie formerly had to keep open to pre-

vent freezing, stayed warm enough to

give him no trouble in cold weather.
The upper rooms, he said, had become
livable in cold weather, for the first time

since the house was built. 12 years be-

fore. When warm weather came, he
foiTnd that these same rooms remained
much cooler than thej^ had in previous
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summers. This was because Wesrern
red cedar shingles are one of the best in-

sulators known, and the additional layer

of shinsrles was g-iving added insulation.

The reshingling process is as follows

:

Where the eaves-trough hides the edge
of the old shingle courses the shingler
.should commence as usual, laying a
double row of Western red cedar shing-
les : but at gable eaves and gable edges,

where the old courses of shingles would
show beneath the new. he shoiild flat-

saw, off a narrow strip of them to make
room for a moulding or batten about an
inch thick by two inches wide. This
strip will then look like part of the gable
trim and show only new shingles above
it. The same effect can be obtained by
merely nailing another gable trim on the
old one, or by replacing the old one.

In the valleys the shingler nails a
batten onto the old flashing to make it

come up level with the old shingles. On
top of this he places the new flashing.

Ai"ound the chimneys he replaces the old

flashing in the customary manner, also

around dormers, using judgment as to

the process. At the ridges he takes off

the last shingle course and nails it on
again, upside down. He may use new
ones if the old ones are t&o far gone,
the idea being to level the old roof by
putting the thick butt-ends of the shin-

gles toward the ridge.

The shingler should be careful to lo-

cate the old sheathing centers as he
nails, to assure his nail points a home.
He should lay his new shingles with good
regard for breaking joints with the old

ones. Otherwise, the process of re-roof-
ing is like the usual one where the shin-

gles are laid on bare sheathing. The od
nail, zinc coated or copper, has been de-

cided on as the size best suited for this

type of work. Any length of shingle may
be used.

In re-roofing with Western red cedar
shingles over the old roofs of composi-
tion material, or asphalt shingles, no
strips are necessary. It is only neces-

sary to cut off any overhang with a
sharp knife.

A NEW IDEA IN CARPENTRY
(By The Xational Lumber Manufacturers' Association.)

NEW trick in a trade as
old as civilization is the
end-matching of lumber,
an innovation which goes
to show that there can be
"something new under the

sun" even in such an ancient art as car-

pentry.

Although for centm-ies men have built

themselves homes by joining together
pieces of wood, it is only in the last year
or two that the end-matching of lumber
has come into use in genei'al construc-
tion. Perhaps it can best be described
as a sort of tongue-and-groove process
by which short lengths of lumber can
be smoothly and accurately united to
form what amounts to a continuous unit
of any length.

For several years hardwood flooring
has been end-matched, as well as side-

matched, but the practice of uniting
pieces of softwood by the tongue-and-
groove process in siding, sheathing, ceil-

ing, partitions and under- flooring is a
new one.

.lust why a practice that proved so
successful in hardwood flooring should

"

not have been applied to general carpen-

try long before this, nobody seems to

know.
Perhaps it is because carpentry prac-

tices originated in a time when there
was less need for close utilization of
material. There has always been a pref-

erence for lumber eight feet in length
and longer, and carpentry practices have
always called for lengths in even feet.

If end-matching becomes a common
practice, as there is every evidence that
it will, many millions of feet of softwood
lumber, unavoidably produced by all

sawmills because of defects and taper in

the log. will be utilized whereas they
were formerly wasted or found only a

poor market.

End-matching works out to the bene-
fit of all concerned. The manufacturers
find that it results in closer utilization

of the log and more eflacient and econ-
omical transportation of the finished

product. The consumer finds that it re-

sults in economy of material and labor,

stronger construction, and greater ease .

of application.

Joints Need Not Be Supported
In laying end-matched lumber, the

joints do not have to be over the joists.
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End-matched floors ave so strong that
they do not require snb-flooring. Short
pieces with no support on the joists will

hold 500 to 2.000 pounds to the square
inch. Even the weakest piece will not
creak when a piano is rolled over it. A
contractor, enthusiastic about the econ-
omy and general satisfaction of end-
uiatclied lumber, gives an instance of

the strength of end-matched flooring.

At one place there were four parallel

boards all joined between the same
joists. To test the strength of the end-

matching he jumped as hard as he could

on the spot where the boards were
joined. "There wasn't a give," he re-

lares, '"and I am a man Aveighing quite

a little over 200 pounds." He also tells

of rooting a building with end-matched
lumber. Before the carpenters had time

to apply the shingles, a rainy period

started. This roof shed the water 100
per cent, there being no leakage of any
kind, and the men were able to continue

their work vinhindered.

In garages, sheds and other light

structures with unfinished interiors, end-
matched wall covering results in an im-
portant saving in studding. Because the

end-matched joints need not coincide

with nailing centers, the studding can
be spaced farther apart, other factors
permitting, than is the general practice
with square-end stock with a consequent
saving of studding lumber and labor.

In diagonal application, recommended
for sub-flooring and for wall sheathing,
end-matched short length material is es-

pecially convenient. Shorter lengtlis can
be handled easier than longer lengths in

applying sheathing to the walls and wall
openings can be blocked out with little

waste. Diagonal sub-floors take less la-

bor with end-matched material, as no
diagonal trimming is required except at

the edges, and all of the cut-offs at the

end of the string will be usable as the

first piece in other strings, if of suffici-

ent length.

The man who has to be his own car-

penter will find end-matched lumber a
great boon, as almost anyone who can
wield a hammer can install end-matched
material.

Economy in labor and lumber, in-

creased strength in construction, and
ease of application are the principal ad-
vantages of the use of end-matched ma-
terial to the consumer.

A MATERIALISTIC AGE
feg^p-^^ag.^ ENATOR Hiram Johnson

of California was one of

many distinguished speak-
ers who visited and ad-

dressed the delegates at-

tending the Forty-seventh
Annual Convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, held last October in

Los Angeles, Cal. He said in part:

"I recognize the peculiar times in which
we live. Materialism runs rampant in

this land now. I recognize changing
conditions, due to science and invention,
rhat stagger the imagination. I recog-
nize that those of us of an older gen-
eration must conform ourselves to the
newer era.

•"This is an age of materialism. Ours
is a government founded in its national
philosophy as perhaps no other govern-
ment in all the ages has been founded,
upon the philosophy of business. I do
not cavil at that, nor do I complain un-
duly that that is the fact, but with a
national philosophy that embraces pos-
sibly within its view business alone,
I would have you ever remember that

strife of the past, the necessities that

brought it about, and the essentials that

are reciuired for the strife in the future,

that that which you so hardily won may
not be lost in this singular and this re-

markable age.

"I recognize, of course, as you do,

now, organization came originally from
man's primitive wants; how, A^-ith man's
primitive wants demanding a little more
of sunlight for all of God's creatures,

finally you Avent step by step along the
road of progress until today you are
practicallj' triumphant in the original

purposes for which unionism was de-

vised. I recognize that in this era at this

time, when business is our national phil-

osophy, when materialism rules, when
sometimes we forget that which has
been in our hearts in the days gone by,
in striving with our fellows for the suc-

cess and the luxuries that come in the

material age. I recognize that, unless

eternally we are on guard in the days
to come, labor's monumental gains in

the struggles of the past may be lost,

and the only appeal that I would make
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to you is eternal vigilance for liumanity.

for men and for women and for children

during the time of prosperity of the na-

tion and during the era of its ma-
terialism.

"Strange are our times—different stan-

dards of living are ours today, different

standards of relations are ours, different

standards, indeed, of political morality

are ours, different standards of reward
for legitimate effort are ours today, dif-

ferent standards to which we must ac-

custom ourselA'es. never forgetting, how-
ever, the fundamentals. Men who
walked hut a short time ago now ride.

Different kinds of rewards in different

degrees we find, and sometimes we be-

lieve that legitimate effort in this ever

increasing complexity of our civilization,

legitimate effort does not bring the re-

ward that it ought to bring.

"Science and invention have taken us

so far afield that none can understand
what may be the ultimate result or

whither we are going. An expanded
prer^s today talks to a greater number of

people than ever before in history.

There is no house without its radio, over

which will come not only jazz, not only

entertainment that will be pleasing, but
will come sometimes, as those who have
their ears attuned to passing events well

know, the propaganda that is instilled

in behalf of certain great interests in

this land.

"I have yet to read of any man in

power in this great nation denouncing
either the theft of oil from the United
States of America or the use of money to

buy the electorate in Illinois and in

Pennsylvania.

"Out of it has come a concerted and
a determined attack upon the one in-

strument that you and I have to protect
ourselves politically. Out of it has come
a determined attack upon the direct

primary in the different states in this

Union. Because certain men debauched
the primary, because certain others en-
deavored to buy an electorate, an argu-
ment is made to the people of this land
that the one instrument of protection
that they have should be destroyed and
that we should return to the old con-
vention system, where the purchase was
easier and cheaper, and returning to

that permit the old system that we
thought we had rooted out in states in
this Union again to become a byword
and a reproach to our people, I beg of

you. therefore, when you read of the
concerted attack that is made upon the
direct primary in this country, steel

your hearts, get ready for the fray again,
protect the direct primary and maintain
it for the people of this land.

"And so I heg of you wherever you
have any instrumentality of government
that enables you to determine "who your
candidates for office shall be, wherever
you have an instrumentality of govern-
ment that enables you to check a legis-

lature that may be recalcitrant or false

to its trust, wherever you have an in-

strumentality that enables you to watch
with care and guard even the courts of

this land, hold on to those instrumen-
talities that belong to a people, guard
them and protect them and say that no
amount of propaganda, no concenterted
action of those who believe merely in

interests and private gain shall deprive

you of those instrumentalities and take

them from all of our people.

"I read some time ago the wants, the
hopes, the aspirations of labor in the
eloquent words of the late vSamuel Gom-
pers. I read and reread them,, and they
struck me with such a force that I dare,

because so heartily do I subscribe to

them, read them to you here again.

"What does labor want?' said Mr. Gom-
pers. 'It wants the earth and the full-

ness thereof. There is nothing too pre-

cious, there is nothing too beautiful, too

lofty, too ennobling, unless it is within
the scope and comprehension of labor's

aspirations and wants. We want more
schoolhouses and less jails, more books
and les-S arsenals, more learning and less

vice, more constant work and less crime,

more leisure and less greed, more justice

and less revenge—in fact, more of the

opportunities to cultivate our better na-
tures, to make manhood more noble, wo-
manhood more beautiful, and childhood
more happy and bright.'

"TVho could not subscribe to such a

creed as that? We in California, under
the first direct primary in this state,

finally wrote thiat creed into the law of

the State of California, and we wrote
it so well, eighteen, sixteen, fourteen

years ago, that, although many have
cavilled and some have gnashed their

teeth, no man has ever yet dared repeal

what then we wrote into the law of this

state. That creed is a creed that may
take men far along the lane of progress.
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That creed is a creed that will take us
ultimately to real victory for humanity.

"I recall historically two hundred and
fifty years ago, when a man went to the
scaffold for a conspiracy against a king-

and when, as he cried out against ty-

ranny at the very foot of the scaffold,

bleeding from mortal wounds, the drums
beat to drown his voice so that he could

not be heard by the populace. Drums
do not beat militarily today to drown
our voices, it is true, but there is a
rumble all over the land of a big part
of the press of this nation that drowns
out the voice, after all, of him who is

militant against the wrong. There is the
rumble of the press in every commu-
nity in the land today—not the rumble
of the drums that would not permit
Rumble to speak upon the scaffold, there

is the rumble of the printing pi*ess today
that enables those in power, perhaps for

a time, to prevent from the wrangs that

need resistance and the cause that needs
assistance, men and women to voice

their plea and their plaint.

"But' there comes a time in every na-

tion finally Avhen these things funda-
mentallj^ and ultimately have their due.

Our time is here in the United States

of America, and what Rumble said

upon the scaffold two hundred and fifty

years ago is exactly the philosophy of

life that has been mine during all the
years that I have been a part either of

government machinery or community
activity. He said then—and this it was
that so offended in that day. 'I will

never belie\ e that Providence had sent
a few men into the world ready, booted
and spurred to ride and millions ready,

booted and bridled to be ridden.' I

never will believe that God has sent

into this greai; country of ours a few
men ready, booted and spurred to ride

and millions ready, booted and bridled

to be ridden. I believe that God's sun-
light shines equally upon all the men,
women and children in this land. You
fought the good fight in the past.

Thank heaven, it has been my pleasure

to fight it side by side with you in

this state in the days gone by.

"You believe that men, women and
children, after all, are the first con-
cern of government. Believing thus, we
are going forward in the days to come,
no matter how material they may be,

no matter how soft you or I may get in

luxury or prosperity—we are going for-

ward again in the good old way to see

that there are not a few men who are
going to ride the great millions in this

land, but that every man and every
woman shall stand on an equal footing
in the United States of America."

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS VOTE TO GO OUT OF
BANKING AND INVESTMENT BUSINESS

1^^ T the last convention of

the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers, held re-

cently in Cleveland, O.,

the big, outstanding act

of the convention was the

decision to liquidate the entire banking
and investment business of the union as

quickly as it could be done with the

least possible loss.

The resolution authorizing this course
is as tolloAvs

:

••Resolved, that it be the policy of the
B. of L. E. to liquidate our banking,
investment and realty interests at the
earliest possible moment and in such
a manner as to occasion the least pos-

sible loss

;

"Resolved, that there be no further
expansion of any character whatsoever
in the banking, investment or realty in-

terests and further that there be no fur-

ther expenditure in the development of

our present buildings, except such as
may be necessary to the end of liquidat-

ing .same."

The convention expressed the deterna-

ination to meet all obligations, estimated
at $12,000,000, to salvage the assets
methodically and to profit from the cost-

ly lesson and not to enter the field of

finance again. The Brotherhood re-

sources were placed at the disposal of

ree financial trustees, in addition to

an assessment on the membership that

will yield over $7,000,000. The bank
was ordered to be run by Cleveland
business men and deposits guaranteed
by the Brotherhood until it sells its con-

trolling interest in the bank. An alter-

native method of raising money that

may make the assessment partly or
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wholly unnecessary, was provided in the

sale of interest-bearing certificates of

indebtedness of the Brotherhood to the
members. Over $16,000 was paid in

cash and $50,000 pledged by delegates

for these certificates before adjournment.
Grand Chief Engineer A. Johnson, on

the closing day of the convention, said

:

"I hope to see the time when we can

forget all about these investments and
speculative enterprises. For the last six

3'ears, the Advisory Board had forgotten
the Brotherhood. It was financial stuff

all the time. I hope, hereafter we can
make the labor end of our Brotherhood
ninety per cent and the financial side

only ten" per cent instead of the other
way as it has been heretofore."

KNOW WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES
T the Forty- Seventh An-
naul Convention of the

American Federation of

Labor, held last October
in Los Angeles, Cal., the

following resolution was
submitted by a delegate of the Photo-
Engravers International Union.

"Whereas, The number of requests

for financial aid made to imion organi-

zations increases in proportion as the

labor movement grows in importance
and substantial service ; and

"Whereas, It is difiicult for individual

organizations to keep informed up'^n all

the agencies that make requests; and
"Whereas, Union funds should be

contributed only to organizations and
causes that are worthy and make proper
accoTinting of funds ; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That before moneys are
appropriated to other than union or-

ganizations listed in the oflicial directory

of the A. F. of L., that information with
regard to the organization making the

request and the purpose for which the
money is to be used be sought and
obtained from the President of the A.

F. of L,"

The resolution is self-explanatory.
The Committee on Resolutions, on re-

porting this resolution recommended
that it be adopted, and that the Presi-

dent of the A. F. of L. be instructed to

send copies to all atfiliated national and
international unions, state branches,
city central bodies, federal labor unions
and to the labor press. The report of

the committee was unanimously adopted
by the Convention.

THE APPRENTICE
(By H. H. Siegele.)

ness for

he came
entering,

HE superintendent, who
was also a member of the

contracting firm, was tak-

ing his usual walk about
the building to see that

everything was in readi-

the night and Sunday. When
to the office, just as he was
a young man spoke to him

—

the youngest man in the laborers' gang
—a mere boy :

"Say—how old were you when you
started to work as a carpenter?" the
young man asked rather bluntly.

"Well—," the superintendent scratched
his head a little, "—come in here and
down." When they both were seated, he
continued, "I presume you are trying to

decide whether or not to take up car-

pentry, and work up until you become a
successful contractor."

The young man answered in the af-

firmative, then the superintendent went
on

:

"Your father spoke to me about it the
other day. He said that he was anxious
for you to take up some kind of a trade,

and that he thought carpentry as good
a trade as any for a young man. I be-

lieve your father is right, but do you
know what it will cost you to become a
successful carpenter, to start with?"

"I am not looking for a snap," the boy
said flushing a little, "what I want is a
chance, and a little advice, and I be-

lieve you can give me both, if any one
can. What will it cost me to learn the

carpenter's trade?"

"In dollars and cents, service, energy,

thought and good sense—nobody can tell

you. But remember, no one can succeed
who does not pay the price. Every time
you step up in the building game you
have to pay for it—pay for it in ad-

vance. You are working as a laborer

now—if you want to be a carpenter you.
will have to stait as an apprentice.

When you have served your time, you
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take the degree of journeyman carpen-

ter; and if you keep paying up as you
go, you will automatically and respec-

tively work up to assistant foreman,
foreman, superintendent, general super-

intendent. If you pass all of these de-

grees with honor, you will be eligible to

use the title of contractor. But whether
or not you will succeed, will depend en-

tirely on how you pay for your appren-
ticeship. Success never comes suddenly
—success begins as soon as you advance
and is complete only when you are in-

dependent. On the other hand, failure

starts when you go back and ends when
you have lost all of your self-respect."

The superintendent was philosophizing,

but spoke in a matter-of-fact way. Con-
tinuing he said, "The initial cost is mak-
ing the decision—you are about to make
that, I presume. What it will cost you in

dollars and cents to start out, yoii can
figure for yourself, when I tell you ap-

proximately what it cost me." A remin-

inscent expression on his face brought
the superintendent's personality to the

foreground—handing the young man a

sheet of paper and a pencil, he began
to speak

:

"After several unsuccessful attempts
to get a job, I hired out to a contractor

who had several jobs under construction.

He gave me a list of tools, such as I was
likely to need. As nearly as I can re-

member, it ran like this:
—

" The super-

intendent, who was a middle-aged man,
was pleased to note that the young man
was preparing to take down the list of

tools without being told to do so—this

inspired enthusiasm, and his matter-of
fact way of speaking became somewhat
eloquent. Rather slowly he said, "The
first thing on the list was a hammer,
then followed: 9-point saw, rip saw,
steel sqviare, hand axe, wrecking bar,

level, some chisels, a brace and a set of

bits, a jack plane, saw-clamp, saw files

and other small tools such as nail set,

rule, scriber, etc. Tools were cheaper
then than they are now ; including a
toolcase, I spent about $35 for the first

set of tools. After that I bought other
tools just as I needed them. I have
spent about $500 for tools up to the
present time. However, the cost of tools

was an easy matter compared with the

hard knocks, failures, discouragements,
unfair treatments, etc., which had to be
paid for with stick-to-it-tiveness, pep,

and hard work."
Taking the last number of a builder's

magazine from a shelf, the superinten-
dent said, "You AA^anted a little advice,

and here it is," then he handed the
magazine to the boy, saying as he did

so, "Subscribe for that and study every
page of every number, advertisements
included—when your subscription runs
out, subscribe again. That's the best ad-
vice I can give you. After you are on
your feet, financially, take a contractor
and builder's course in some reliable cor-

respondence school, and work at it until

you have completed the whole course."

Rising from his seat, the superintendent
walked over to the boy ; taking him by
the hand, he said, "You wanted to know
how old I was when I started to work
at the carpenter trade * * * j ^.^g

just about your age—seventeen. Take
that list of tools to a hardware store and
buy the set—bring them to the job Mon-
day morning and start your apprentice-

ship. * * * Of course, you will

join the Carpenters' Union."
His face beaming^with satisfaction,

the young man said appreciatively, "I

am obliged to you, sir ; I will be here
Monday morning."

Then the two stepped out of the
office and went home, each in his own
way, feeling tbat the half hour spent in

conversation that evening had indeed
been well spent.

SERIOUS CONSIDERATION NEEDED
(By D. L. Stoddard, L. U. No. 75, Indianapolis, Ind.)

S a delegate to the last

convention, it seems to

me the matter of a shorter

work day was given too

little consideration.

We used to be leaders,

and in those early days it was an un-
known thing for big industries to work
a shorter week than the building trades.

I worked 8 hours a day at the carpen-
ter trade before I belonged to the union
and I have carried a card for over a
third of a century.

In many lines men today can do more
in 4 hours than they could in 14.

I want to briefly quote and comment
from seven different places in the last

September issue of our official Journal,
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and then ask the readers if they do not

agree with me that serious consideration

is needed.

First editorial, "Contracts for the first

seven months of the year 19% ahead of

the figures for 1926."

Official Information, From Florida to

Wisconsin, from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific, "Stay away—many men walking
the streets."

Correspondence, "Do something that

will bring blessings to millions."

An article, facts taken from the Unit-

ed States Bureau of Labor Statistics,

"In a country 9% larger, 7% fewer per-

sons were producing 25% more goods."

Secretary of Labor Davis, "10 to 20
million persons, counting women and
children, are failing to share in the na-

tion's prosperity."

President Green, "Wage earners
should turn their thoughts toward the

maintenance of higher living standards."

Our late Gompers, "The hope of all

the world can be expressed in the ideal

America."

Yes, the world is looking to America—-'for advice—to lead the way-—make
modern homes—build beautiful cities.

We must not disappoint them, even
though we may have done more than our
share in the past, for as we look over
the 30 billion th^ have inhabited the
earth only a few thousand have been
leaders enough to even attract atten-

tion, and many of those were along lines

of no great interest to the wage earner.

Let us lay the foundation for "higher
living standards" so that "millions more
can share in the nation's prosperity,"
and "bring blessings to them," by tak-
ing "men -off the street," and let them
share in the increased "building activ-

ities."

Keep the foreman on the job until it

is completed, even though it takes years,
and the world will always be glad that
a Carpenter once lived.

Facts are more startling than fiction.

Not so many years ago an article in

the "Scientific American" said. "Impos-
sible to ever build a heavier than air

machine that would fly." A carpenter's
son flew straight over my house, start-

ing at the Atlantic and not stopping
until he got to the Pacific. The Flying
Lindy and thousands of others have
proved that the thing can be done,
though men and women in the interest
of science have attempted long distance
flights in which they lost their lives.

Birds all know how and where to fly—destroy insects that man may raise

food and sustain life.

Cows have more sense thon to go
miles every day, passing fine grazing
fields, clear streams and shaded trees,

to graze on the baiTen hills in the hot
sun to return at night so thirsty they
would drink in the first mud puddle.

Carpenters often go so many miles
every day to their work that it is impos-
sible to walk, it would wear them out
to ride a wheel, difficult to make it on
the trolley, and all kinds of trouble with
an auto, and when the blow-out finally

comes it drives them to drink—even
worse than the water from the mud
iniddle.

Long days, long ways from home and
then long periods out of employment,
may sometime educate the carpenter like

the cow that spends the hot summer days
in the nearest grazing field, most of

the time in the stream and in the shade,
returning home at night refreshed, with
a bag full of the finest kind of food.

The most terrible hour—seeking em-
ployment where there is none to be
found.

The awful moment—returning home,
no job in sight, school begins, children

haA'e no clothes to wear, baby has no
shoes.

If every one that paced the earth up
and down the Mississippi Valley for

years looking for work, had spent that

time placing the earth where the en-

gineer knew it belonged, there would
have been no 1927 flood.

Placing and pacing, there is so much
difference that the banker might say it

was too big to finance. Politician or

attorney might refer back to some old

law passed long before we were born
and tell us it would be impossible to

raise the bonds to do the job, always
some one throwing a monkey wrench
into the machinery, trying to retard
progress.
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Great men do great things without
bonds. Biggest building I ever saw was
done by gathering up little dimes.

Give us a foreman big enough to set

everybody to work, even though short

hours, steady employment will bring
plenty of prosperity in all lines all over

the country, the shorter the day the

more time to spend our money, the more
we spend—the more others will have to

spend.

More mone3', more machines, until the
air will be full of them, and as we look

down on this little insignificent planet,

we will wonder Avhy in days gone by,

we did not have the judgment of the

insects.

The point I want to make clear is,

regardless of how the billions of peo-

ple have lived in the past, there is no

end to the improvement that can be
made in our journey sailing through life

if the right plan is carried out by the
right man. Of course, the great difficulty

is to select the plan out of literally mil-

lions, and the man out of billions, for

there never has been but a few real lead-

ers, complicated as it is, it is far easier

to improve our conditions than it was
to invent a flying machine.

Moments of man's time today, start-

ing a machine does the work that used
to take months of the hardest kind of

hand labor, we Avelcome the machine
and will Avelcome the time that we more
fully enjoy its products.

I hope the brothers will refer back to

the articles I quoted, so they will better

understand the conditions that confront

us.

EYE HAZARDS AT WORK AND PLAY-
GUARD AGAINST THEM

-HOW TO

(By Louis Resnick, Co-Author With Lewis H. Carris. of ''Eye Hazards In
Industrial Occupations.")

HE eye is a more delicate

and more complicated
mechanism than the finest

watch in the world ; the
best watch can be bought
for a few weeks' pay; a

human eye that will see cannot be
bought for all the money in the world

;

and yet thousands of men and women
every day expose their eyes to hazards
of flying particles to wliich they would
not think of exposing the inner mech-
anism of a watch.

Few people would think of giving a
small child a hammer and a watch to

play with at tlie same time; yet at this

moment there are undoubtedly thousands
of youngsters playing with sharp pointed
scissors, just as destructive to the eye
as a hammer Avould be to a watch. Few
of us would think of taking a watch to

a plumber or cabinet maker for repairs,

but thousands of factory and office em-
ployes every day try to perform minor
surgical operations on their eyes or call

on fellow Avorkers— stenographers,
clerks, machinists and carpenters—to

remoA'e particles from their eyes. And
in this process—as shOAAn by original

photographs in the possession of the
National Committee for the PreA'ention
of Blindness—pocket kniA'es, compasses,
screw drivers and manicuring files are

often used on that most delicate and
priceless possession, our eyes.

There in a nutshell is the story of

"Eye Hazards at Work and at Play."

Every year the sight of thousands of
men, women and children is blotted out
forever or seriously impaired by acci-

dents nearly all of Avhich could easily

have been avoided. Accidents, in fact,

now constitute by far the most frequent
cause of total and partial blindness. A
list of the A'arieties of accidents with
which Ave are confronted at home, at

play and at work, and the methods of

preA'enting such accidents, would fill an
entire issue of this publication. We
must, therefore, limit ourselves to a few
typical accidents and just a word of

caution as to tlieir prevention.

In the first place, there is no such
thing as a non-hazardous industry so far

as eye injuries are concerned. Wherever
men and women are employed there is

bound to be the danger of flying particles

of dust, cinders, stone, metal or wood;
the danger of injurious chemicals and
splashing molten metal and sometimes
of injurious light and heat rays; and of

innumerable other accidents peculiar to

the condition of the particular plant or

office. Where such hazards exist pro-

gress! A^e employers provide the necessary
protective devices—goggles, shields and
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other safety e"Qiiipment ; all that is nec-
essary is that the employe use these de-
A'ices wherever they are provided, ask
for them when they are not available,

and exercise ordinary care for his own
safety and consideration for that of the
other fellow. The practical joker who
shoots pins and paper clips and does
other supposedly funny stunts in the
Avork shop or office has robbed many a
man and woman of sight.

The eye hazards at home also are of

great variety. Among the more common
are : burns from the splashing of lye and
other cleaning preparations, flying tacks
and nails, and jabs from knives, forks
and scissors. Oculists everywhere have
to treat cases in which a table fork or
pocket knife, used to untangle badly
knotted shoe laces, slipped and cut the
person's eye. Similarly, attempts to re-

move caps from bottles and covers from
food jars with the aid of knives, forks
or ice-picks—a common practice in mil-

lions of homes—evei'y year destroy or

badly damage hundreds of eyes.

We do not propose, of course, that the
lady of the house wear goggles or that
the man of the house use at home the

same protective equipment that he would
in the shop. There is needed merely,
first, a recognition of the dangers to

the eye in the home and, second, the

use of common sense in guarding against
them. This means that bottles, jars and
jelly glasses will be opened with devices
made for that particular purpose rather
than Avith knives, forks and screw driv-

ers ; that shoe laces will be untangled
without the aid of pockets knives, forks

or ice-picks ; that nails will be hit square
on the head instead of glancing blows;
and that step ladders will be used in
place of rocking chairs and teawagons
to reach high places on the wall.

Of the eye hazards at play two are
of such seriousness as to warrant men-
tion in this limited space to the exclu-
sion of all others. They are the acci-

dents caused by air-rifles and fireworks,
not only during the Fourth of July, but
at Christmas and other holidays in A^ari-

ous parts of the country. Every Christ-
mas thousands of boys get a gift that
most boys want—an air-rifle—and its

use may be safe in rural districts. Bu.t

every January and February brings a
high toll of eyes damaged or destroyed
by shot-gun air-rifles used in cities and
other thickly populated communities.

Despite all the publicity that has al-

ready been given to dangers involved
in the shooting of fireworks by verj^

young children and in the indiscriminate

use of fireworks by older children and
adults, a surprisingly large number of

casualties resulting in blindness or

badly impaired vision are reported each
year shortly after Independence Day.

And now let us conduct a little ex-

periment. At the close of this article,

shut your eyes for just half a minute
and with all the power of concentration

at your command try to imagine during
that half minute how it would feel for

you to spend the rest of j'our life with
your eyes shut. Do that conscientiously ;

then go home and appoint yourself

safety engineer to the family.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IN AMERICA
MONG the many notable
speakers who addressed
the Forty-seventh Annual
ConA'ention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor,
held in Los Angels, Cal.,

last October, was Secretary of Labor
James J. Davis. He said in part:

"I bring to you the whole-hearted,
full-hearted greetings of the President
of the United States.

"According to the best information of
the day, a critical time in the realm of
industry lies ahead of us. A feAV years
ago most people thought that our old
earth contained an inexhaustible supply
of mineral Avealth. They believed that

no matter what other troubles might
arise to vex us, none could arise in re-

gard to raw materials.

"Some who might have giA'en the sub-

ject thought, refused to worrj'' about it.

Their idea was to let coming genera-
tions get along as best they could. That
is a destructiA'e policy. If Ave are to

build for the future; if we want our na-

tion to grow, prosper and increase in

strength, we must think and plan for

posterity so that there AAall be sufficient

resources left on this earth to support
the increased population.

"Late reports would indicate that no
new supplies of lead and tin are being
discovered to keep up AAath the depletion
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of our present mines. We know that the
world's supply of zinc is shrinking. It

is further said that the richer deposits of

these valuable metals will be exhausted
in fifty years.

"Still more disturbing is the predic-

tion that the world's supply of iron ore

will be exhausted in 200 years, and that
long- before 200 years have elapsed the

oil pools of the world will be drained
dry.

"By the most conservative estimate,
our own oil pools will be exhausted
within 50 years. In fact, the Federal
Oil Board, in a report filed a year ago,

backed by the United States Geological
reports, declares more alarmingly still

that the known oil fields of our country
hold oil sufficient to supply the needs
of our people for only six years.

••A British traveler, Mr. J. H. Curie,

who has gone all over the world, even
ro the most out-of-the-way places, states

in a recent book that the end of all the
useful metals, with the exception of

coal, is already in sight.

"Now it doesn't require massive brain-

power to perceive "that if our mineral
wealth is exhausted, it will mean a com-
plete disorganization of industry, as we
now know it, unless science discovers
how to produce metals artificially and
economically. We know, now, that that
is possible in theory, but it may be a far

cry from theoretic possibility to accom-
plished fact.

'The business of saving the nation's

resources is not primarily the task of

labor. But labor is vitally interested,

for what will become of labor if the
wealth of nature is lost? And to put
the matter bluntly, we have been wast-
ing our natural resources with criminal
)-ecklessness.

"I use the word '"criminal" advisedly.
It is not too strong a. word. There is

no other country for which Nature did so
much as the United States. And we have
sqiiandered this natural wealth like

spendthrifts, until it begins to look as
if in tlie end we might have a pauper's
reward.
"We have been a great deal more in-

terested in Avealth than in common-
wealth. We have thought too much of

making money today, and too little of
the safety of the country tomorrow.
Unless we take care, the time may come
when the son of the millionaire and the
son of the beggar may be partners in ad-
versity and lie down together in the

same hard bed. All because America
had a dearth of intellectual foresight
and of statesmanship the like of which
it might be impossible to parallel else-

where in history. When that day comes,
opportunity will be gone in America,
and our people will migrate to other
lands where the natural resources have
not been depleted.

"It is time that we put an end to the
enormous waste that has been, and still

is, going on. It is time we resolved to

preserve our natural heritage as long as
possible. We are all interested in our
jobs, and many of these jobs may be di-

rectly dependent on the conservation of

our natural resources. For his own self-

preservation, every man who works

—

and that means all of us—must get

squarely behind every program for the

conservation of every natural source of

wealth—whether coal, oil, or what.

"Look at our present waste of coal

alone. You hear just one complaint
from the coal industry—"No money to

pay the help." And why? Because
over- development of mines, with fierce

competition, is beggaring the industry.

The result is waste not only of coal it-

self, biit waste of capital, waste of man-
power.

"I wonder how many of you are fam-
iliar with the conditions of the coal in-

dustry. I stated to the President of

the United Mine Workers in an inter-

view at Washington in 1922, that there

were 250,000 more miners than were
needed in the industry, and I think today
there are 300,000 more miners in the
industry than the industry can support.

"No man can live up to the American
standard who only works a day or two
a week. He must have steady work
if we are to go on with the development
of that particular natural resource. In

Illinois they have too many mines oper-

ating, and the men get only part time
work. You can " operate eightj'-six

mines there, working five and one-half

days a week, and produce all the coal

that is produced in Illinois today.

"All this is due to lack of proper or-

ganization. The worker is not to blame
for it. The fault is due some say. to

want of a far-seeing business states-

manship. Others blame our Anti-Trust
laws. This country's first and most vig-

orous effort in conservation must be di-

rected to the saving of coal. If there

is any obstruction which prevents the
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adoption of a conservation policy of this

kind, we should set it aside.

"Beyond this single example I will not

discuss this subject at further length

Let us turn to other matters in which
you are vitally interested. How about
the conservation of Human Life, and the

elimination of the accident and disease

hazard in Industry? This is a problem
for the worker as well as for the em-
ployer, for often through the careless-

ness of the worker he is to blame for

the loss of his earning power and the

hardship of those dependent upon him.
"Since 1910 the Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics of the United States Department
of Labor has been gathering fairly com-
plete information as to accidents in the

iron and steel industry.

"Something over a year ago I called a
conference in Washington to ' see what
could be done to extend this work to

cover other industries. It was a good
meeting and I think something was ac-

complished, but we have not reached the

stage yet where we can say that indus-

trial accident statistics for the United
States as a whole and for all industries

are much better than an estimate.

"The Commissioner of Labor Statis-

tics estimates that the death toll from
industrial accidents alone is not under
23,000 per year, that non-fatal injuries

are probably not under 2,500,000, that

over 227,000,000 days of productive

labor are lost through such accidents,

and that there is a wage loss of $1,022,-

000,000. This does not cover all acci-

dents, for there are several States that

do not report industrial accidents at all,

and a number of States that do not re-

port such accidents unless the loss of

time exceeds seven days.

"Our duty is to conserve our man
power. It is the humane thing to do,

it is the right thing to do.

"I know of nothing more important
than labor- and the safety of labor.

While Karl Marx was wrong in saying
that labor produces all wealth, it is true

that without labor but little wealth
would be produced. By labor, Karl Marx
meant hand-labor; whereas we all know
that labor means productive woi-k of

every description—the labor of the arch-

itect as well as the labor of the car-

penter.

"The first thing every man in need of

work has to do is to get a job. Every-
one knows that the saddest sight on
earth is the spectacle of a man looking

for work and unable to find it. But it

is not enough for a man to get a job.

After the job is found, he must know
how to hold it.

He must know how to develop his job.

He must know how to get out of it all

there is in it. He must do that for his

own sake, as well as for his employer.
"Twenty years ago Henry Ford work-

ed with his hands. You will find no
better example of a man who developed
his job. Today, he has made what is per-

haps the greatest fortune ever accumu-
lated by a single man. But the cars

that made his fortune are made, every
one of them, by men who work with
their hands.

"If a man wishes to be paid a high
wage he must actually create enough
wealth to make it profitable to pay him
a high wage.

"No worker has reason to kick because
he does not receive a high wage, if he
produces so little wealth that paying
him any wage at all is an act of charity.

"It is as much the duty of every
worker to understand his job, as it is

for the employer to know his business,

and both should be mutually interested

in the output. The good Avorker knows
that he can produce more and better
Avork with sharp tools than with dull

ones.

"After all, the invention of a new
machine to increase production is but
the sharpening of a tool already in use.

If the worker is wise, and most of our
skilled workers are wise in these mat-
ters, he will always use the machine
intelligently and keep it in good running
order. The machine is merely an exten-
sion of the human hand, and the human
hand in action is merely the application

of brain power to obtain results.

"The more wealth a worker helps to

create the greater the fund of wealth
out of which high Avages come. The
success of any firm depends very largel3'

on its workers. It is a great deal easier

for Avorkers to negotiate with a success-

ful firm than with one that is constantly
obliged to borrow and renew its notes.

Yet it lies AA-ith the Avorker to make his

firm successful. No firm is going to be
.successful unless its workers do all in

their poAver to make that firm a success.

"We long ago learned that there is no
essential conflict between capital and
labor. Each is dependent on the other.

"An unwise employer can wreck an
industrial plant, but so likeAA'ise can a
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body of employes who take no interest

in the prosperity of the plant. A ship

has to be cleared of barnacles before it

can have easy sailing, and sometimes
an industrial plant becomes encrusted
with hnman barnacles. Yoxi may find

them among- the employers as often as

among the woi'kers. But they have to be
disposed of before effective work can
be done.

'•The workers of the world had a hard
strugjrle l>efore they were able to secure

collective bargaining. Nearly every so-

called country had laws to prevent the

workers from forming- trades unions or

labor organizations. In England these

laws were not repealed until the second
quarter of the Nineteenth Century, and
were not repealed in Germany till a later

period. They existed also in America,
and wei-e enforced in America.

"As a result, labor had its upward
struggle here as elsewhere. Thei'e used
to be a law in Massachusetts that for-

bade a poor woman or a poor man to

dress as well as the well-to-do citizen.

Historians have said that the clothing

Avorn by the average American worker
of the earlier days was abominable—
I'ven after the Revolution he looked like

a tramp of our own times.

•'It took a good many years for the

more successful men of the world—in

America as well as in Europe—to learn

that all men are made of the same clay.

They had to learn that the blood of a
worker is as blue in the veins as it is in

the sous or daughters of a hundred earls.

Not only that, we had to learn that no
country is rich tmless its w^orkers are

well paid. It is only lately that we noted
the plain business fact that the Ameri-
can worker is not alone a producer, but
the greatest consumei', we have. The
country is prosperous only as he is pros-

perous.

••Now it is no longer contrary to law
for workers to form associations for the

purpose of collective bargaining. In

America the worker has every right and
privilege that his employer has. It is

true that many employers dislike the

principle of collective bargaining. Many
of them advocate other plans of dealing
with their workers.

'•I know of employers who agree to

the justice and righteousness of collec-

tive bargaining. More than that, they
say it is essential to the well-being of

men and management alike. Other em-
ployers have told me that collective bar-

gaining, closely defining the work of

each craft, would put upon them a griev-

ous burden.
"Their argument is that some workers

would take advantage of it to escape
their just share of work and do as little

as possible. Another objection is that
collective bargaining leads to jurisdic-

tional disputes that injures the individ-

ual firm and industry in general.

"What if some national concern
should say to me that they would recog-

nize one organization in their entire sj^s-

tem. but would not recognize forty or

fifty separate organizations? Couldn't
we then construct an organization that

would cover all of their difficulties? At
least, I would make an earnest effort to

do so. Some of our older unions, like

some of our older industries, need to

realize that times and conditions have
changed.

"These complaints from employers do
have some weight. Btit I know that the

overwhelming majoi-ity of our workers
are intelligent men. just men. iudustri-

OTis men. with a true regard for the
welfare of industry and those dependent
upon it.

"This intelligence shows itself in the

way American workers have responded
to every new development of machinery.
Each new development, each further

'sharpening of the tool' they accept at

once, and make the most of it. They
sharpen their own wits to keep pace with
this sharpening of their tools."

In 1924, 550 million tons of coal wei'e

mined in the United States. The rail-

roads used over one-fourth of it.

* * *

Laws do not breed respect for laws.

Respect for law is bred by a regard for

honesty and the rights of others.

It's Hard To Be A Carpenter

I wonder what He charged for chairs at
Nazareth.

And did men try to beat Him down
And boa!=t about it in the town

—

''I hought it cheap for half-a-crown
From that mad Carpenter" 'f

And did they promise and not pay.
Put it off to another day :

did they brealj His heart that way.
My Lord, the Carpenter'/

1 wonder did He have bad debts.
And did He Icnow my fears and frets?
The Gospel writer here forgeis
To tell about the Carpenter.

But that's just what I want to know.
Ah : Christ in glory, here below
Men cheat and lie to one another so
It's hard to be a carpenter.—G. A. Studdart-Kennedy.
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A Happy New Year

WITH this, the first issue of 1928,
"The Carpenter" wishes to all

members, advertisers and friends

a Happy and I'rosperous New Year.

The closing days of ihe year 1927
have seen the end of a prosperous year.

While the exact figures of the year's

business is not known, most authorities

agree that 1927 is certain to pass the

1926 total construction volume. The
continuation of this building activity has
amazed many people who a year ago
predicted a collapse.

The wages of building mechanics and
especially carpenters, has continued up-
waid. Practically all of the wage scales

iK^irotiated flniing: the year were suc-

res.-inily consummated. The wage scales

uf workiug men and women of our coun-
try have steadily advanced since the in-

ception and activity of bona fide trade

unions. The unions' method of collective

bargaining is largely responsible for this

increase.

During the year, many of our Locals
have incorporated in their agreement a

five day work week. The five day work
week is becoming more general, as it has
been shown that it can be accomplished
without curtailing pre.sent production.

The year has also seen the general

tendency of workingmeu and women to

become members of bona fide trade

unions, in preference to company unions
and similar schemes originating with
employers. The indications are that a

certain group of employers will continue

iheir t-ft'oi-ts during the coming year tu

induce the workers from becoming afli-

liated with bona fide trade unions. Ou
the other hand, the workers are more
and more seeing the fallacy of company
unions and the like offered by the em-
ployers, and are every day, in larger

numbers, becoming members of trade

unions.

It is but fitting and proper at this time

to again call attention to the many
achievements of our Brotherhood, which
are so well known to our members, that

it is unnecessary to repeat them. We
urge you to continue in the future as

you have in the past, to give untiringly

of your efforts in behalf of the Brother-

hood.

For the building industry, 1927 has

been a prosperous year, and we hope

that 1928 holds the glowing promise of

becoming equally as prosperous, if not

more so.

So again we wish you all a Happy
New Year. Do all you can to bring

into the life and home of the unorgan-

ized workers, the blessings and benefits

that come through organization, which

in turn means better working conditions,

shorter hours of employment and better

wages.
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When The Shoe Fits, Some People

Won't Wear It

OUR members are more or less fam-
iliar with the struggle our Lrocal

Unions in San Francisco, Cal.,

recently had in their fight on the

"open shop" conditions in that city.

The Industrial Association conduct-
ed the fight against our Brother-

hood and spent enormous sums of

money doing so. This money was
collected from contractors, manufac-
turers and other employers and spent
under the supervision of the Industrial

Association in importing thugs, crimin-

als and gunmen to act as strike breakers.

From "The Seamans' Journal," we
learn some further tactics of the Indus-
trial Association. It says

:

"The San Francisco Ferryboatmen
were successful in the voluntary arbi-

tration proceedings initiated under the
terms of the Railway Labor Act. The
decision of the Arbitration Board grant-

ed the men the eight-hour workday and
a flat increase of $10.00 per month.
Both of the impartial arbitrators joined

Avith the representatives of the union
in preparing and signing the award.
This made the award a two to one de-

claration in favor of the ferryboatmen.

"Naturally, it was expected that the

employers, Avho are the principal rail-

road companies with terminals at San
Francisco, would abide by the verdict

of an arbitration proceeding which they
had voluntarily accepted as a reasonable
method of adjusting an industrial dis-

pute. But the railroad managers have
proved to be poor losers. They have
appealed to the Federal Courts to set

aside the award.

"The San Francisco News in com-
menting editorially on the poor sports-

manship of the railroad managers, draws
this interesting deduction from the case:

" 'A few years ago the building trades-

men and 'contractors of San Francisco
entered arbitration on a post-war wage
scale, both agreeing to abide by the de-

cision. Labor was not only denied the

increase, but was reduced some seven
per cent in wages. P. H. McCarthy,
then leading the building trades, re-

belled, refused to take the bitter pill

and called his men off the job. The em-
polyers were outraged at McCarthy's
poor sportsmanship. They pilloried "P.

H." They declared a lockout. They or-

ganized the Industrial Association. They
hoisted the American plan banner over

San Francisco. They trampled on labor.

" 'This year another wage dispiate was
submitted to arbitration under the fed-

eral law of 1926. The ferryboatmen
asked for an increase and the eight-

hour day. This time the arbitrators

voted in favor of labor. What did the

righteous railroad companies do?

" 'The same men who helped create the

$1,000,000 labor-baiting fund because of

"P. H.'s" poor sportsmanship did not

set labor an example. The Southern
Pacific, Santa Fe, Western Pacific and
Northwestern Pacific were exactly the

same sort of losers that "P. H." was
five years ago. Refusing to abide by
their own arbitration board's ruling, they

are appealing the decision to the Federal

Court.

" 'As has been remarked, it makes a
difference whose ox is gored.

" 'And that is the plain truth!'

"Thebig business men who roared long

and loud when the building trades' work-
ers refused to accept an unfavorable

award are maintaining a dignified

silence when their own associates refuse

to play the game as losers. Not a word
of protest has come from a single official

of the Industrial Association. But per-

haps that is expecting too much because

one of the dominant characters of the

Industrial Association is no other than

Paul Shoup, "big chief" of the South-

ern Pacific Company.

"When the great holier-than-thou In-

dustrial Association was organized, Mr.

Shoup induced his company to subscribe

$30,000 as a preliminary contribution

to maintain "sound relations" between
employer and employe. The Santa Fe
R. R, Co. put up $15,000, and so forth.

"These public service corporations had
plenty of funds to finance an anti-labor

drive, but they claim to be utterly unable

to pay a $10.00 per month increase to

the lowest paid workers on the ferry-

boats. The men who are responsible

for the effort to welsh in this arbitration

award love to pose as pillars of the com-
munity. As a matter of fact, they are

in a worse position than the fellow who
holds the stakes in a horserace and runs

away with the sack."
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George Bernard Shaw Believes In

Trade Unions

THE great Irish author, George
Bernard Shaw, has revealed him-
self as a believer in trade unions

and collective bargaining. In a Uni-
versal Service dispatch under the date
of London, December 10, 1927, the fol-

lowing item was made public in the daily

papers of our country.

•'George Bernard Shaw as an adviser
of trade unionists has revealed himself
as quite as ardent a laborite as the

world-famous Samuel Goniipers ever was.
Shaw was quoted recently by Tid-Bits

as advocating trade unionism for clerks

as their hope of bettering their status.

The great Irish dramatist says

:

•• "The indiA-idual modern clerk is as

helpless as the individual carpenter and
mason has ahrays been. If you want
a raise, if you want shorter hours, if

you want any amelioration whatever in

the conditions of your employment, you
must ask it not only for yourself but

for all the other clerks as well; and
you have no authority to ask in their

name (most of them would be terrified

at your audacity and would repudiate

you in the dread of sharing your inevit-

able fate of being 'fired') even if you
could get any supreme individual from
whom you could ask it.

" "In short, unless your demand be
made officially through the secretary of

a union of clerks it can not be made
at all.'

"

A Nightmare

A union man went to sleep on New
Year's eve—so the story goes—and
dreamed. He saw in his dream, the

hands of Time's clock turned back fifty

years. He saw a unionless world and
with that strange twisted logic of the

dream, he saw industry at the closing

of the year 1927 as it would have been
if unions .had not been formed a half

century ago. And in this dream of a

unionless world, here are some of the

things he discovered:
No eight hour day. No five day work

week. No living wage. No freedom of

speech. No public schools. No work-
ers' education. No democracy. Sweat
shops. Child labor everywhere. Gi'eed

and wealth triumphant.
When the di-eamer awoke, he went at

once to the secretary of his Local and
paid his dues three months in adA'ance

—

so the story goes.

Painters Welcome United Brotherhood
Back Into The Building Trades

Department

AS our members know, at the last

convention of the Building Trades
Department of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, held last September
in Los Angeles, Cal., things so developed
that the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America were again
able to re-affiliate with the Department.

In commenting on this matter, "The
Painter and Decorator," the official Jour-
nal of the Brotherhood of Painters, in

the December, 1927, issue, says in part:

"The United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America have come back
into the Department. To our mind, nothing-

has happened in a great many years in

the labor movement and especially the
building trades which so hopefully pre-

sages an era of harmony in the ranks
of men employed in the building crafts,

and to the wisdom and sagacity of the

General Officers of the. United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica, much praise is due for their splendid

attitude.

"The unusual condition which account-
ed for the unfortunate action of that or-

ganization in withdrawing, is wellknown
to the members of our OAvn Brotherhood.
Now, that the way has been made clear

by the withdrawal of the Building-

Trades Department from the National
Board of Jurisdictional Awards, it is not
only hoped but fully anticipated that

peace and harmony will hereafter pre-

vail between all of the building trades

organizations constituting the Depart-
ment but it is deeply felt that the spirit

of co-operation will be in greater evi-

dence than has ever been noted in the

past.

"It is especially refreshing to our own
membership to welcome the Carpenters
back into the fold of the Building Trades
Department since the interests of the

two Brotherhoods are so intimately al-

lied with reference to relativity of work
that the big wood working organization

may be likened to the relationship which
we will call for convenience and to em-
phasize the thought—first cousins—and
with the atmosphere cleared as it is, it

is greatly our pleasure to look forward
to an even closer and more harmonious
understanding between the Carpenters
and our organization due to the fact that

our interest on all work is so closely

associated."
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NOTICE TO RECORDING
SECRETARIES

The quarterly circular for the months
of January, February, and March, con=
taining the quarterly Password, has been
forwarded to all Local Unions of the
United Brotherhood. Six blanks have
been forwarded for the Financial Sec=
retary, three of which are to be used for

the reports to the General Office, for the
months of January, February and
March, the extra ones are to be filled

out in duplicate and kept on file for fu=

ture reference. Enclosed also are six

blanks for the Treasurer, to be used in

transmitting money to the General Of=
fice. Recording Secretaries not in re=

ceipt of this circular should immediate=
ly notify the General Secretary, Frank
Duffy, Carpenters' Building, Indianapo=
lis, Indiana.

9

Special Notice

To All Local Unions, District, State and
Provincial Councils.

Greetings

:

The Twenty-Second General Conven-
tion of the United Bi'otherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America will be
held this year. At that convention mat-
ters of great interest and vast import-
ance to our organization will be dealt

with, . especially the formation of laws
governing the "Home for the Aged,"
and the "Old Age Pension System."

In order that all matters may get the

consideration they deserve, it is pro-

vided in Paragraph D, Section 62 of our
General Laws that

:

"All amendments to the General Con-
stitution submitted by Local Unions,
District, State or Provincial Councils

for the consideration of the Convention,

should be forwarded to the General Sec-

retary not later than the 15th day of

July preceding the holding of the Con-
vention, and the said amendments shall

be published in our official journal in the

issue immediately following their re-

ceipt by the General Secretary, and no
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further amendments sball be considered

by the Constitution Committee other

than those submitted in accordance with
the above, but amendments to any Sec-

tion can be offered from the floor during
the report of the Constitution Committee."

Therefore, in acordance with this law,

Ave ask that careful consideration be
given this notice now, while we have
plenty of time. Don't delay matters or

lay them over until the Convention is

close at hand. It may then be too late.

Begin now by sending all amendments
to the Constitution, General By-Laws or

Greneral Laws to us as soon as possible

so that they may be published in the

coming issues of our official monthly
journal, "The Carpenter," and thereby
give our members an opportunity to

consider them. Please comply with the

requests herein mentioned and oblige.

Fraternally yours,

Frank Duffy,
General Secretary.

•

Proposed Amendment To The General
Constitution and Laws

To the Officers and Delegates of the
Thirteenth Annual Convention As-
sembled :

"We, the undersigned delegates, be-
lieving that it is for the best interests

of the carpenters' organization that lo-

cal autonomy be gi-anted in the accept-
ance of clearance cards, therefore be it,

Resolved, That when twenty-five
percent or more men residing in any lo-

cality are unemployed through lack of

construction that Local Unions shall

have the right to reject clearance cards.

Be it further

Resolved, That the Secretary of the
Ohio State Council of Carpenters send
copies to other State Councils to con-
cur in and be it further

"Resolved, That the question be pre-

sented to the next General Convention
of the U. B. of C. and J. of A. and that
the delegates to said convention be re-

quested to .support the resolution for a
change to Section 46. Article G. of the
General Constitution."

Submitted by
Ohio State Council

Arnold Bill, Sec.

'•^Yhereas. Experience has shown that
a four (4) year term of office is more
economic and makes for efficiency and
gives officers elected an opportunity to
more successfully put into effect and
work out plars and policies: therefore
be it

"Resolved, That we submit the fol-

lowing amendment to our General Con-
stitution to the next General Conven-
tion.

"That paragraph B, of Section 31 be
amended to read as follows: All Offi-

cers and Business Agents shall serve a
term of four (4) years or until their

successors are elected, qualified and in-

stalled, with the exception of the Trus-
tees, who shall be elected in such a
manner that the term of one (1) Trus-
tee shall expire annually. Neither the
President, Treasurer, Financial Secre-
tary nor Recording Secretary can act

as Trustee."
Siibmitted by

Ohio State Council
Arnold Bill, Sec.

Profwsed Amendment To The General
Constitution and Laws

"Whereas, It is necessary to properly
finance our proposed Pension System to

establish a sound and permanent fund
for that ptirpose to assure our aged mem-
bers the protection that we owe them
therefor be it

Resolved, That the per capita tax to

the General Office be increased from
fifty to seventy -five cents per member
per month, forty cents to go into the
General Fund and thirty -five cents into

an Old Age Pension Fund : and be it

further

Resolved, That every Local Union in-

crease their Initiation fee three (3) dol-

lars and all Local Unions send to the

General Office three (3) dollars on every
applicant, the same to be placed in the

Old Age Pension Fund."
Submitted by

Ohio State Council
Arnold Bill, Sec.

Proposed Amendment To The General
Constitution and Laws

Whereas. Our General Officers are
elected for four (4j years and

Travelling Members, Attention

The District Council of Buffalo, N. Y..

requests that all carpenters stay away
from that vicinity. Work is very slow
and many men are idle. Give the lo-

cality a wide berth.
* * *

According to Recording Secretary E.

L. Gibson. L. U. No 496. Kankakee, HI.,
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work there is practically at a standstill.

As many men are idle, all carpenters are

requested to steer clear of that vicinity.
* * *

Contrary to newspaper reports, there
is very little work in Durham, S. C, ad-
vises Kecording- Secretary F. S. Dodson,
L. U. No. 522. Much of the work is

being erected iinder 'open shop' condi-

tions. Give that locality a wide berth.
* * *

There are more men than work can
be provided for at Tuscaloosa, Ala., ad-
vises Recording Secretary G. T. Spinks,

L. U. No. 1337. All travelling members
are asked to give the vicinity a wide
berth.

* * *

Business Agent T. J. Thornton, L. U.
Nos. 1325, 1594, advises that Edmon-
ton, Alberta, Can., had an influx of two
hundred new carpenters during the sum-
mer of 1927. He says:

'"It is expedient that carpenters do not
risk coming so far north for so short

a season of work for 1928.
"Our surplus is excessive for main-

taining a ti'ue standard of living for 12
months basis of work, therefore do not

waste your transportation and hard
earned savings. Edmonton is not boom-
ing as the press advertises."

Recording Secretary Dana Clapp, L.

U. No. 1438. Warren. O., advises that al-

most half of the carpenters of the Local
are without employment. Travelling-

members are requested to give the vic-

inity a wide berth.
* * *

As L. U. No. 11)42, Winston-Salem,
N. C, is conducting a membership drive,

aU travelling members are I'equested to

steer clear of that locality.

Report of Delegates To The Twentieth
Annual Convention of The Union

Label Trades Department of
The American Federation

of Labor

To the Members of the General Execii-

tive Board.

Brothers, Greetings :

—

The Twentieth Annual Convention of
the Union Label Trades Department of
the American Federation of Labor was
held in Los Angeles, Cal., September
29th and 30th, and was opened with an
addi-ess of welcome by Mr. A. W. Hoch,
President of the Los Angeles Central

Labor Union. He was followed by Mr.
Albert Buzzell. Secretary of the Los
Angeles Central Labor Union, and Mrs.
Herminia Warner, President of the Wo-
man's Label League No. 36 of Los An-
geles, who also extended greetings and
well wishes for a successful convention.

The Report of the Credentials Com-
mittee showed ninety (90) delegates
present, representing thirty-six (36) In-

ternational Unions, and one (1) frater-

nal delegate representing the Woman's
International Union Label League and
Trades Union Auxiliary.

Following the Report of the Creden-
tials Committee, President Hays of the
Label Trades Department announced the
appointments he had made on the vari-

ous committees, and then submitted his
report to the convention. His report

stated, among other things, that the past
year had been one in which considerable
progress had been made in extending the
demands for the use of the Union Label,

but at the same time the Department
was still in a position to criticize some
members and officials of International
Unions for their failure to note whether
articles that they purchased daily bore
the proper Union Label, and their con-

tinued neglect to give the proper thought
or attention as to the absence of the

Union Label was to be regretted as very
deplorable, and on this same subject he
stated further:

"So long as some of the officers of both
international and subordinate unions of

Organized Labor are so careless in the

expenditure of their money, and spend
such a proportion of their incomes re-

gardless of the conditions under which
the goods they purchase are manufac-
tured, how can we expect the general

membership of labor organizations to

pay greater attention to the purchase
of Union Label goods? And if there is

such laxity in the minds of the general

membership as to the purchase of Union
Label products, how can we expect to

educate the public that is not particular-

ly interested in labor organizations, or

that is ignorant as to the difference be-

tween union labor and non-union labor,

to expend their money for goods which
are manufactured under union conditions

and which bear the LTnion Label, or in

the patronizing of shops or organizations

where the Union Label, the union shop

card or the union button is used?"

President Hays' report also analized

in a very clear and concise manner the
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so-called •'open shop"', and conclusively

pointed out that it is absolutely a closed

shop to union labor, or to anyone who is

in sympathy with the principles and
policies of Organized Labor.

President Hays' report further stated

that the past year had developed an
even greater demand for Union Labeled
products than ever in the past, and that

this was undoubtedly due to the efforts,

influence and assistance of the Depart-
ment and its subordinate unions through-
out the country.

Secretary- Treasurer Manning of the
Union Label Trades Department pre-

sented his report, relating to the numer-
ical and financial condition of the De-
partment, and also touched on the vari-

ous phrases of Label publicity and prop-

aganda work as well. His report

showed an average paid membership
of the Department for the year of 634,-
351—a gain of 8.332 over the previous
year. The following is the average mem-
bership upon which per capita tax has
been paid by the affiliated unions

:

American Federation of Labor 1,181
Bakery and Confectionery

Workers' International Union
of America 21,140

Barbers International Union
of America, Journeymen. . 54,304

Bill Posters and Billers of
America, International Al-

liance of 1,600
Bookbinders, International Bro-

therhood of 13,846
Boot and Shoe Workers Union 35,147
Brewery, Flour, Cereal and Soft

Drink Workers of America.
International Union of

United 16,000
Brick and Clay Workers of

America. The United 5,000
Broom and Whisk Makers'

Union, International 508
Carpenters and Joiners of

America. United Brother-
hood of 25,000

Cigar Makers" International
Union of America 18,333

Clerks' International Protec-
tive Association, Retail... 5,000

Cloth, Hat, Cap and Millinery
W o r k e r s' International
Union 10,033

Coopers' International Union of
North America 976

Electrical Workers of America,
International Brotherhood
of 10,000

Engravers' Union, International
Metal 134

Engravers' Union of North
America, International
Photo 7,919

Garment Workers of America,
United 47,500

Glove Workers' Union of Amer-
ica, International 586

Hatters of North America,
United 11,500

Horseshoers of the United
States and Canada, Inter-

national L'nion of Journey-
men 1,200

Hotel and Restaurant Employ-
es' International Alliance
and Bartenders' Interna-
tional League of America . . 20,000

Iron, Steel and Tin Workers,
Amalgamated Association. 2,000

Jewelry Workers' Union. In-

ternational 500
Machinists, International Asso-

ciation of 500
Meat Cutters and Butcher

Workmen of N. A., Amal-
mated 8,000

Metal Workers' International

Association, Sheet 6,250
Molders Union of N. A.. Inter-

national 1,000
Musicians. American Federa-

tion of 80.000
Painters, Decorators and

Paperhangers of America,
Brotherhood of 9.368

Paper Makers, International

Brotherhood of 3,000
Plasterers and Cement Finish-

ers of the L'nited States

and Canada, International

Association of 8,000
Polishers' International L'nion,

Metal 2,000
Printers* Die Stampers' and

Engravers' Union of N. A.,

International Plate 1,176
Printing Pressmen and Assist-

ants" Union of N. A 40,000
Railway Employes of Amei'ica,

Amalgamated Association

of Street and Elective 20,000
.Stage Employes and Moving

Picture Machine Operators
of the United States and
Canada. International Alli-

ance of Theatrical 20,127
Stereotypers and Electrotypers

Union of N. A., Interna-

tional 6,767
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Stove Mounters' International

Union 650
Tailors' T'^nion of America,

Journeymen 7,667
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stable-

men and Helpers of Amer-
ica, International Brother-
hood of 20,000

Textile Workers of America,
United 3,000

Tobacco Workers' International
Union 1,432

Typographical Union, Interna-

tional 74,901
U p h o 1 sterers' International

Union of N. A 10,200
Wall Paper Crafts of N. A.,

United 586
Weavers' Protective Associa-

tion of American Wire. . . . 380

Total Membership 634,351

During the past year Label Leagues
were formed at Alton, and Benton 111.,

New Haven, Conn., and Contra Costa
County, Cal., making a total of 225
Union Label Leagues now in existence

in various parts of the countrJ^

During the past year representatives

of the Label Trades Department attend-

ed the conventions of eighteen (18) Na-
tional and International Unions, six (6)

State Federations of Labor, and a num-
ber of other conferences in the interest

of the Depai'tment, and the promotion
of the use of the Union Label, shop card

and button.

The financial statement of the Depart-
ment showed the total receipts for the

period from September 1, 1926, to

August 31, 1927, to be $42,939.39, while
the total expenditures for that period

were $40,769.47. The total available

funds of the Department August 31,

1927, were $21,287.24.

Secretary-Treasurer Manning's re-

port also explained at length the new
Canadian Union Label Registration Act,

whereby labor organizations are now
permitted to register their Union Labels
under the laws of the Canadian Govern-
ment. For a period of more than thirty

years the various trade unions have been
endeavoring to have proper legislation

passed in Canada whereby their Labels

could be registered but not until the past

year was this accomplished.

The Department is continuing its

work earnestly and efficiently in Label

publicity and propaganda in every man-

ner possi))le, and in addition to using al-

most a million pieces of advertising lit-

erature during the past year have also

used two radio broadcasting stations in

an effort to enlist the support of the

general public.

Numerous resolutions were adopted
during the convention whose intent and
purpose were to bring about the more
general and continued use of only Union
Labeled products, and thus promoting
the interests of the organized workers
generally.

President Green, of the American
Federation of Labor, addressed the con-
vention in his very able and characteris-
tic manner, and his talk proved to be one
of the most interesting hours of the con-
vention. In his talk he laid much stress

upon continued organization, upbuilding,
co-operation and agitation to the end
that the combined purchasing power of

all trade unionists could be used with a
very forceful effect, and thus further the
most worthy cause—that of the Union
Label. And on this subject, stated

:

"It is a most lofty thing, the mobili-

zation of the piu-chasing power of the
workers of our country, uniting this

great buying strength of millions and
millions of our people. We know there is

a great potential value in this thing. We
know that there is a potential purchas-
ing power existing in the masses of the
people. We know if we could only make
that an active, energetic force that the
demand for Union Label products would
be so great that Organized Labor in our
country would be helped in a way that

we can scarcely comprehend."

The various reports and resolutions

brought before the convention were re-

ferred to the proper committees as ap-
pointed by the President, and the action

and report of these committees to the

convention clearly indicated the wisdom
of his appointments, as their reports

showed a complete understanding of all

the various phases confronting the trade

union movement and more particularly

the Label Trades Department.

The followng officers were re-elected

Avithout opposition for the ensuing year:

President—John W. Hays, Interna-

tional Typographical Union.

First Vice-President—Jacob Fischer,

Journeymen Barbers International

Union.

Second Vice-President—G. W. Per-

kins, Cigar Makers International Union.
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Third Vice-President—Matthew Woll,

Photo Engravers Union of North
America.

Fourth Vice-President—Charles L.

Baine. Boot and Shoe Workers Union.
Fifth Vice-President—Joseph Oberg-

fell. International Union of United
Brewery, Flour, Cereal and Soft Drink
Workers of America.

Secretary—John J. Manning, United
Garment Workers of America.

Following the election of officers the

convention adjourned to meet in the

same city as selected by the American
Federation of Labor for their convention

next year. Respectfully submitted,

John T. Cosgrove,

Albert Ruddy,
William Shields,

Frank Williams.

Delegates.

Quarterly Proceedings of The General
Executive Board, 1927

Lakeland, Fla.,

November 28, 1927.

The regular quarterly session of tbe General
Executive Board was called to order on the

above date. Brother Wm. A. Cole was absent
on account of sickness.

The forenoon was taken up by visiting and
inspecting the Home now under construction.

Mr. A. D. Taylor. Landscape Architect of Or-
lando. Fla., appeared before the Board relative

to work to be done around the Home. Matter
referred to the Board of Trustees.

November 29, 1927.

St. Louis, Mo., L. U. No. 79.5.—Movement
for an increase in wages from -oOc to 60c per
hour, effective February 1. 1928. Official sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

Santa Barbara. Cal., L. U. No. 1062.—Move-
ment for the five day work week, effective De-
cember .5. 1927. Oflicial sanction granted.
Mason City. Iowa. L. U. No. 1.31-3.—Move-

ment for the 44-hour week, effective January
1, 192S. Official sanction granted : financial aid

to be considered later, in such sums as the
funds will warrant, as reports are received at
the G. O.

St. Louis, Mo.. District Council.—Movement
for the five day work week. The G. E. B. favors
demands but before going into effect a definite

date must be set and the Board so notified sixty

days in advance in accordance with our laws.

Report of delegates to the Forty-seventh An-
nual Convention of the A. F. of L. received and
referred to the General Secretary for publica-

tion in "The Carpenter."
Report of delegates to the Twentieth Annual

Convention of the Union Label Trades Depart-
ment of the A. F. of L. received and referred
to the General Secretary for publication in
'•The Carpenter."
The General President reported that at the

Twenty-first Annual Convention of the Building
Trades Department of the A. F. of L. held in

Los Angeles, Cal., in September, 1927. things
so developed that it was pos.sible for our Broth-

erhood to reafliliate with the Building Trades
Department which was approved by the G. E. B.

The Union Labor Life Insurance Co. On ac-
count of the vast amount of correspondence
issued by the Union Labor Life Insurance Co.
of Washington. D. C. to our Local Unions in
reference to taking out insurance and it being
a violation of the principles, laws, rules, and
regulations of our Brotherhood for Local
Unions to take out group insurance, the Board
authorizes the sending out of a circular letter

to our L'nions, calling their attention to the
matter.

The following letter was received from L. U.
No. 134, Montreal. Canada, and was accepted
by the G. E. B. with thanks. It shows the in-

terest taken by L. U. No. 134 in our Home at
Lakeland, Fla.

•November 1, 1927.
•'Mr. Frank Duffy,
"General Secretary,
"Carpenters' Building.
"Indianapolis, Ind.

"Dear Sir and Brother :

—

"Our Local Union had under consideration
for some time the question of contributing in

a fitting manner to the Home and had con-
sulted Board Member ^Martel on the subject.

It was finally decided by the Local Union at its

regular meeting held on October 31st, to offer

to the General Executive Board to defray the
costs of furnishing Room No. 134 in the new
Home. We are not in such a financial standing
that we are able to offer more as our contribu-
tion, but we trust that small as it may seem
and being offered in the right spirit of co-oper-

ation that it will be accepted. With best wishes
of success in this undertaking, we remain.

Fraternally yours.
"The Officers and Members of L. U. No. 134.

"Per George Houle, Secretary."

Inasmuch as several Locals have graciously
and generously offered to furnish a room in

the Home at Lakeland, Fla., the Board deems
it advisable to send to all Local Unions an
invitation to furnish a room if they so desire.

Appeal of the A. F. of L. for relief of the
miners on strike in Pennsylvania, Ohio, West
Virginia and elsewhere was approved by the
G. E. B.

November 30, 1927.

The following Local Unions have made full

accountings for expenditure of appropriations
made for relief of men on strike or locked out.

L. U. No. 183, Peoria, 111.. May. June,
July, August and September §5,154.00

L. U. No. 492, Reading, Pa.. May and
June 9,642.00

The General President reported that the fol-

lowing applications had been made to him for
assistance in organizing work and after making
an investigation of same he submits them to

the G. E. B. for action.

Lakeland. Fla., L. U. No. 2217.—Request for

an appropriation for organizing purposes was
carefully considered after which the Board
complied with the request. The work of or-

ganizing to be supervised by the General Pres-
ident.

San Francisco, Cal., L. U. No. 42.—The sum
of $1,000.00 was appropriated for organizing
purposes, to be spent under the supervision of

the G. P.

Kansas City, Mo., District Council.—The sum
of .$1,000.00 was appropriated for organizing
purposes, to be spent under the supervision of

the G. P.
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The General President reported on tbe San
Francisco situation and after careful considera-

tion and discussion of same the matter was re-

ferred to the General President for action.

Litigation in which the Palm Beach District

Council is involved was referred to the General
President for investigation.

Appeal of Harold K. Raitte, L. U. No. 374,
Buffalo, N. Y., from the decision of the G. P.
in the case of Harold K. Raitte vs. the Buffalo
District Council. The decision of the G. P. was
sustained on grounds set forth therein and
appeal dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. No. 12, Syracuse, N. Y., from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of L. U.
No. 12 vs. Joseph Plunkett, L. U. No. 72,
Rochester, N. Y. The decision of the G. P. was
sustained on grounds set forth therein and
appeal dismissed.

Appeal of the Montreal District Council from
the decision of the G. T. in disapproved claim
for wife's funeral donation account Gaetan
Marc-Aurele, L. U. No. 1558, Maisonneauve,
Que. Decision rendered by the G. T. was sus-
tained on grounds set forth therein and appeal
dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. No. 161, Kenosha, Wis., from
the decision of tl.e G. T. on claim for funeral
donation on the death of Brother Martin Niel-

sen. Decision of the G. T. was sustained on
grounds set forth therein and appeal dismissed.

Correspondence from M. S. Hayes, Philadel-
phia, Pa., relative to decision of the G. E. B.
on disapproved claim for wife's funeral dona-
tion. The reply qf the General Secretary under
date of October 26, 1927, was concurred in.

December 1, 1927.

Nevada, Mo., L. U. No. 2711.—Trade move-
ment sanctioned as per request.
Wayne County Carpenters District Council,

Detroit, Midi.—Request for an appropriation
laid over until next meeting of the G. E. B.
The matter of organizing work is referred to
the General President.

There being no further business to be acted
on, the Board adjourned to meet again in
March, 1928.

Respectfully submitted,

Frank Duffy, Secretary.

Wage Scales

For the information of onr member-
ship. Secretary E. W. Berges of the
Westchester County, N. Y., District

Council advises that the scale of wages
paid to millmen of L. U. No. 53, White
Plains, N. Y., is $9.50 per day, and the
scale for outside men is $12.00 per day.
The scale of ^ages of L. U. No. 163,

reeksTille. N. Y., is also $12.00 per day.
•

Great Falls, Mont., Local Celebrates
Thirty=seventh Anniversary

On November 23rd, L. U. No. 286 cele-

brated its thirty-seventh anniversary
with a banquet, followed by a musical
program and dance.

About 500 people attended the affair,

including the members with their wives
and families and friends.

President Charles Heximer of the Lo-
cal acted as toastmaster and President
Clarence Blewett, of the Montana State
Federation of Labor delivered the prin-

cipal address of the evening.

All those present enjoyed the evening
to the utmost and the committee in

charge of the arrangements is to be con-
gratulated upon the success of the an-
niversary celebration.

•

Fortieth Anniversary Celebration Held
By Beacon, N. Y., Local

On October 19th, the members of L.

U. No. 323 Beacon, N. Y., celebrated the
fortieth anniversary of the Local with
a banquet, which was attended bj' the

members and their invited guests, which
included the contractors of the city,

various city officials, and representatives
from Local Unions in the vicinity.

Financial Secretary Bart Collins acted
as toastmaster and General Representa-
tive John Ryan delivered the principal

address of the evening. Short addresses-

Avere also delivered by the invited guests.

The contractors especially, were pleased

to be numbered among the guests of the

Local, and expressed their appreciation
accordingly. The affair served to better

cement the feeling of good fellowship

and friendliness that exists between the

Local and the contractors.

The committee who had charge of the
ari'angements is to be congratulated up-
on the success of the anniversary cele-

bration.

Information Wanted

Information is wanted regarding the

whereabouts of Cornelius Driscoll, a car-

penter, who left New York City in 1915
and has not been heard from since. Any
information regarding his present where-
abouts will be appreciated by his

daughter, Mrs. Bessie M. Curley, 16
Cleaves St., Roxbury, Mass.

* * *

Information is wanted regarding the
whereabouts of Geo. Bishop, formerly a
member of L. U. No. 203, of Pough-
keepsie, N. Y".. who disappeared from
Poughkeepsie about 1918, and has not

been heard from since. Any information
regarding his present Avhereabouts will

be appreciated by his sou, Geo. Bishop,
Jr., 2 Garden St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y''.

Keep Your Dues Paid Up



CorrospondQncQ

The Home and Pension

Editor, "The Carpenter" :

I am not going to criticize Brother C.

W. Pressell's remarks in the October is-

sue of onr Journal. I agree with him
that the younger members are not to

blame for our condition. However, the
Home that is now being built will be of

much benefit to the younger members in

later years after we old timers have
passed on.

I also agree with Brother Pressell to

make the length of membership in the

Brotherhood 25 years or over and 70
years of age before a member can be
eligible to go to the Home or receive a
Pension. I joined L. U. No. 592, Mun-
cie, Ind., on November 15, 1901, and
have never been delinquent in my dues.

Am now in my seventies. We old timers

have been helping to build the Home
and we think the Pension is due us at

this time. The younger brothers should

help us shoulder the burden of building

the Home and help us get the Pension.

And as the Home is now being built, let

us be bound closer together with broth-

erly love one for another.

M. C. Barter,

L. U. No. 660, Urbana, O.

Says Old Timers Want An Independent
Old Age

Editor, 'The Carpenter"

:

I have read with much interest the
letters in the December issue of our
Journal by Brothers Crossley, Kersten
and Shepler and I can't help but butt in-

to the discussion. The thought of erect-

ing a Home to take care of our aged
brothers is a very noble one; and to

maintain such a Home is a very Chris-
tianly act. The articles written about
the old brothers are full of truth. The
great idea is to build up our union so
that it will stand as a shining light

throughout the world. But just how are
we going to raise the funds to maintain
this Home is a problem too deep for me,
so I will give it up and let some deeper
thinking person solve it.

But what can be done to build up our

union in general? With all orders of our
kind, young blood is the life of the order,

but it is the old blood that holds it to-

gether. What can we do for the old

brothers who put up the many long, bit-

ter fights and made our union what we
have today? Nearly all large corpora-

tions refuse to employ a man over 45 or

50 years of age, no matter how good a

mechanic he is. And, of course, the con-

tractors who seem to misjudge their rea-

son and want to keep abreast of the
times, fall in line and don't want to see
an old man on the job. They will not
hire him, and consequently the old man
can't get a chance to even show his

ability. The old man is the real me-
chanic ; even though he does spoil the
appearance of a bunch of working men
by his age. I notice that young foremen
do not like to hire a man that is up in

years; they take more to the young men
of their own age. Consequently wher-
ever you go you will find om- good old

brothers who are old wheel horses in the
union, the very men who put up the

fight to make our union we have today,

are unemployed. They are either walk-
ing the streets or they are sitting in

groups playing pinochle. Nothing to do

;

can't get a job ; no chance to show their

worth because they have a few silvered

hairs. Some places they are able to get

a dispensation to work for less than the

scale, provided they have some physical

disability, but such a dispensation is bad
for them. They are branded as being no
good and not able to keep up their end
with the work, consequently they find

themselves unable to get work at any
price and in a worse predicament than
ever. What can be done? The best

solution of this problem I ever heard of

being tried out was to have our By-Laws
amended so that when a member attains

the age of 51 years he automatically be-

comes free to work for whatever wages
he sees fit. One might fear that they
would drag the wage scale down, but
such Avas not the case. Those old broth-

ers imagined that they were even better

than the younger men and they fought
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harder for the full wage scale than did

the young man. And in the two years I

was in that city I never heard of an
old brother working for less than the

scale. And I can't speak that well for

the young brothers.

The average old brother does not want
to be sent to a Home, nor does he want
a Pension; he wants to be independent.
He wants a chance to earn a living and
not be a dependent. Help the old broth-

ers to a chance and we will build up Or-
ganized Labor. Give our old brothers a
chance and you cannot overestimate
their worth.

Wm. F. Midkife,

L. U. No. 1140. San Pedro, Cal.

Favors A Shorter Work Week

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

With all due respect to everybody and
not aiming slams at anybody, I wish to

say that many good things to read are

to be found in "The Carpenter" every
issue, but I cannot agree with many of

the things that I read. For instance the
idea that a building course by mail
would be very beneficial. Many bosses
laugh at the idea. On the job, or in a
shop, or in a school or college is

the place to learn how to actually do
things.

I also think that an employer or boss
who thinks he knows it all and can't

take a minute or two, or even five min-
utes if necessary, to show a journey-
man, as well as an apprentice, something
the worker wants to know, is no boss
at all and he has a lot to learn himself.

Also, that old bunk about plenty of

room at the top. We can't all be on top,

who would then be underneath to sup-

port the top, or hold it vip.

It is also said that when times are
slack, as they are every winter in build-

ing work as well as other lines the better

man of two is kept, the inferior one
goes. True enough in most cases, but
that doesn't prove that if the inferior

became as efficient as the better man,
that he would also be kept on the job.

It only proves that there isn't work
enough for every man all the time.

Therefore we need to have the work
spread out over the full j^ear, instead of

eight mouths or less, the hours of labor

shortened and at the same time a wage
scale maintained that will allow the

worker and his family to live as civil-

ized beings should live.

There inay be good reasons why one
man cannot do as well as another, he
may not be so young anymore, some-
thing may be on his mind, his health
may not be as good, etc. His services

seem to be good enough when there is

work enough to need him.

I am Avriting from the viewpoint of

one who enjoys good health, great
strength, youth as well, being only 36.

I look at the problem from a humani-
tarian standpoint, as well as from the

cold business and almighty dollar stand-
point. Work for all means greater pros-

perity for all, considering, of course,

that good wages are being paid. We
can't expect to find business or anything
else at its best, when half the people

who would spend money if they had it,

are idle and earning nothing. Further-
more, it isn't always the brains or ability

that counts. Sometimes a thing is

blamed upon the wrong person. For in-

stance a broken glass. You didn't break
it and you honestly maintain that you
did not, however, the man having the

work done by day work is sore, he will

not believe you. Result, next time he
hires a man he picks up somebody else.

I have broken one or two window glass-

es in 10 years time, when I do break
one I pay for it right there, but I shall

never pay for one that I did not break.

The boss or employer has a lot to learn,

especially one thing—"to value an hon-

est man's word."
G. W. Ahner,

L. IT. No. 1570, Yuba City, Cal.

Highways

There are 2,941,294 miles of highway
in the United States and about 470,000
miles were surfaced by 1925.

In 1925 there were nearly 20,000
miles of Federal Aid Road Projects un-

der construction or approved.

DEATH ROLL

VICTOR BROOSE, L. U, No. 838, Sun-

bury, Pa.

JAMES AHO, L. U. No. 14, San Antonio,

Texas.

B. M. CARNES, L. U. No. 1141, Pampa,

Texas.



Chips and Shavings

A Happy New Year.
/f ^ ^

And a Prosperous one, too.
^ H^ ^

The year 1928 promises to be a big
one for our Brotherhood.

* * *

This year we have our "Big Show."
In other woi'ds, our General Convention.

* * *

And it really will be a show, too. for,

while it hasn'r been definitely decided,

in all probabilities, this year's conven-
tion will be held at the Home in Lake-
land, Fla.

* * *

Many of our members have visited and
inspected the Home site and the build-

ings, which are in the course of erection.

However, a vast majority have not, and
when the delegates arrive for the "'Big

Show,"' believe me, they are going to

see something.
* * *

As the old darkle said, "Believe me,
boy, till you see that, you ain't seen

nothin' yet."
* * *

But that's only the first step. The
next one is going to be harder. The
convention is going to have a big job on
its hands formulating rules and regula-

tions governing admission to the Home.

However, the boys who attend our
conA-ention know their business. They
represent the best thoughts of their vari-

ous Locals and that question will un-
doubtedly be settled, intelligently

The General Ofiicers and General Ex-
ecutive Board deserve a great deal of

credit for what they haA'e already ac-

complished. They deserve the whole
hearted support and co-operation of
evei-y member of our Brotherhood in

their efforts to have the Home in op-
eration at the earliest iiossible date.

And there is the question of the Pen-
sion, too. There are some of our mem-
bers who will be eligible for either en-

trance to the Home or a Pension, who
will prefer a Pension. The convention

will have to determine the amount to be
paid and also determine what rules and
regulations shall govern eligibility to re-

ceive a Pension.

In fact, quite a large time will be had
by all. Every Local Union of our Broth-
erhood should have at least one delegate
at the convention. The delegate acts

as the spokesman for his Local and ex-

presses to the convention the ideas of

his Local.
* * *

Any Local Union who wishes to have
a part in deciding these and other im-
portant questions, will have its delegate
on hand.

* * *

On the pages of this issue of our Jour-
nal, devoted to "Official Information,"
there appears a notice regarding the sub-
mission of proposed amendments to our
General Constitution and Laws for ac-

tion by the convention. This is a very
important matter and should be made a

special order of business at your meet-
ings.

* * *

Who makes excuses, accuses himself.
* * *

It is ahvays safe to learn, even from
our enemies ; seldom safe to instruct,

even our friends.
* * *

"Ours is a government of liberty by,

through and under the law.

"No man is above it and no man is be-

low it. The crime of cunning, the crime
of greed, the crime of violence, are all

equally crimes, and against them all

alike the law must set its face.

"This is not and never shall be a gov-

ernment either of. a plutocracy or of a

mob."'—Theodore Roosevelt.
:t: ^ ^

"Let reverence for the laws be
breathed by every American mother to

the lisping babe that prattles on her lap:

let it be tavight in schools, and semi-

naries, and in colleges ; let it be written

in primers, spelling books, and in alma-
nacs: let it be preached in the pulpit,

proclaimed in legislating halls and en-

foiced in coui'ts of justice."

—Abraham Lincoln.



Craft ProblQms

Advanced Roof Framing
(By H. H. Siegele.)

LESSON VIII

In the two preceeding lessons we dealt

Avith polygons exclusively; in fact, we
did not touch upon the question of roof

framing directly. But believing that lay-

ing out the plates of any polygon roof

is even more important than the framing
of the roof itself, we treated that part

of it more thoroughly than, perhaps,

Fig. 97.

some of our readers might have deemed
necessary. In this and the next lesson
we take up the framing of the rafters

of two jjolygons, the octagon and the
hexagon. And because the framing of

these roofs is similar to the fram-
ing of any kind of hip roof, we shall not
treat it as thoroughly as we other-

wise would. The rest of the polygons
that we mentioned in the preceeding les-

sons, we shall not treat, for the reason
that the principles of framing these roofs

are practically the same as the principles

involved in framing the octagon and the

hexagon roofs.

Fig. 97 shows a diagram of an octa-

gon roof plan. -The triangle A-B-C rep-

resents the hip rafter, while the triangle

a-b-C represents the common rafter. The
rise of the common rafter is shown be-

tween C and a, and the rise of the hip,

between C and A. It will be seen by
the dotted part-circle that the rise of

the common rafter and the rise of the
hip rafter are the same. The run C-B
of the hip is longer than the run C-B
of the common rafter. Now b-a gives the
length of the common rafter, while B-A
gives the length of the hip. At f is

shown the seat of a common rafter, and
at g and h the seats of two jack rafters.

By projecting the point where the seat

of the short jack rafter intersects Avith

the seat of the hip, pointed out at 1, to 3,

at a right angle with the seat of the

common rafter, f, and then with a com-
pass projecting this point from 3 to i

and then raising it to d * * * like-

Avise point 2 to 4 and on to j, then up to

e, you will haA-e the length of the long

jack rafter represented between point

b and point e, and the length of the short

jack between b and d. Assuming that

A

Fig. 9S.

the seat of the short jack rafter between
h and 1. is equal to one foot, then the
distance between 1 and 5 would repre-

sent the run of the hip rafter per foot

run of the common rafter. This princi-

ple Avill Avork in any polygon roof.

Fig. 9S shows one method of framing
the hip rafters of an octagon roof at the

top. Here all the hip rafters intersect

at a common center. The plumb and
level cuts of both the hip rafter and
the common rafter is shown by the shad-
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ed bevels in Fig. 97, but the side outs

of the hips and common rafters we vrill

explain by Fig. 98. To get the side cut

Fig. 99.

for the hip rafters take the distance be-

tween B and d on the tongue of the

square, and the length of the hip rafter,

B-A, on the body, the body gives the

cut. The side cuts of the common raf-

ters and the jack rafters are the same.

Take the distance between b and c on
the tongue of the square, ^nd the length

of the common rafter, b-a, on the body,

A

Fig. 100.

the body gives the cut. It is worth while
to remember that the run of the hip I'af-

ter per foot run of the common rafter on
an octagon roof, is 13 inches.

Fig. 09 shows another method of
framing the top of an octagon roof.

Here the first pair of rafters have a
common plumb crit at the top and butt

against each other. These rafters are
shown unshaded, excepting the dotted
line on the one to the right. The second
pair also has a common plumb cut at the
top and butt against the sides of the
first pair, this pair is shown partly

shaded. The second pair must be cut

enough shorter than the first pair to al-

Fig. 101.

low for the thickness of the timber used
for rafters, in other words, each rafter

of the second pair must be cut half the

thickness of the timber used for the

rafters shorter than the rafters for the

first pair, measuring at a right angle to

the plumb cut. The four remaining raf-

ters, shown shaded on the drawing, are

framed into the angles, as shown. Al-

lowance must again be made for the
difference in length, which is the dis-

tance through the timber at a 45-degree
angle, making the allowance at a right

angle to the plumb cut. To obtain the

side ciit of these rafters, take the dis-

tance between B and d on the tongue of

the square, and the length of the hip
rafter. B-A. on the body, the body gives

the cut. The side cut for the common
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rafters and the jacks, is the same as ex-

plained nnder Fig. 98.

What we have said thus far was said

ut^lative to unbacked rafters; however,
there are instances when it becomes
necessary to baclc the rafters of polygon
roofs. Fig-. 100 shows a method of ob-

taining the bevel for the backing of hip
rafters on regular polygon roofs. The
diagram shows an octagon roof plan,

with the hip rafter represented by the
triangle A-B-C. At a right angle to A-B,
at any convenient point, draw a-b. Draw
b-c at a right angle to B-C. Make b-d
and b-e equal to b-c, as shown by the

dotted half-circle. Join d and e With a,

then the angle at point a gives the bevel
for backing the hip rafters. When the

hip rafters of an octagon roof are backed
the side cut is not the same as for un-
backed hips. Here is a rule for obtaining

the side cut for backed hip rafters for an
octagon roof: Take 5 on the tongue of

the square and the length of the common
rafter per foot run on the body, the body
gives the cut.

Perhaps the most practical method of

framing the top- of a polygon roof, is to

shape a block so as to receive the hip

rafters ; for instance, on an octagon roof.

shape a block to a perfect octagon onto
which the top end of the hip rafters
can be nailed, in which case the top cut
of the hip rafter would be a simple
plumb cut. This method is usually used
when a flagpole is extended from the
top of the roof.

Fig. 101 is a diagram showing how to

obtain the bevels for a purlin of an oc-

tagon roof. At the bottom Ave are show-
ing a part of a plan, from which the
various points have been projected to

the elevation. The line of the purlin is

shown betw'een a and g. Draw a-b at a
right angle to the side of the roof, and
make a-c equal to d-e. Join b-c as
shoAvn. and the bevel at point c will give

the angle cut, while either of the bevels
shoAvn at f will give the face cut.

We haA'e said nothing about the
sheathing in this lesson, but the expla-
nation giA^en in a preA^ous lesson Avill

apply here: The sheathing cut can be
obtained with the figures used for ob-
taining the side cut of the jack rafters.

If the body of the square gives the side

cut of the jack rafters, then the tongue,

using the same flgiires, will give the face

cut for the sheathing * * * and
Aasa A'ersa.

The Steel Square
"Carpenters' Geometry"

(By L. Perth.)

LESSON II

Scales and Tables

There are several makes and types of

the range of their usefidness depends
entirely upon the accuracy and com-
pleteness of their markings. The mark-
ings on the square may be diA'ided into

two groups : Scales and tables.

/6"o/Z —

;

»
A/££L

S.—Parts of The Square

squares on the market today and while
they all are built on the same principles.

Scales. The scales are. the inch divi-

sions found on the outer and inner edges
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of the square and the inch graduations
into fractions of an inch. Fig. 8. .

Tables. These are: Rafter tables,

brace table, essex board measure table,

octagon scale, hundredths scale and inch
scales. Fig. 8.

Essex Table. This table gives the con-
tents or board measure of lumber of
usual lengths and widths.

Octagon Scale. By the use of this

scale a square timber may be shaped into
one having eight sides or an "octagon.

"

Fig. 9.

Rafter Tables. These tables are used
for determining the length of common,
valley, hip and jack rafters as well as
the bevels at which they must be cut to

fit to the adjoining members.

Brace Table. This table gives the
lengths of common braces.

Hundredth Scale. The Imndredth scale

is "one inch divided into one hundred
parts." With the aid of a pair of divid-

ers, decimal fraction^ of an inch may be
obtained.

Inch Scales. These are found on the

outside and inside edges of the square
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and are inches divided into thirty-sec-

onds, sixteenths, eightlis, fourths,

twelfths and tenths of an inch. These
scales are very iisefnl in measuring and
laying out work to dimensions, and are

the most important markings on the

steel sqiiare. Therefore it is very essen-

tial that the graduations should be as

nearly perfect as it is possible to make
them, since an accurately graduated

square is an absolute necessity in mak-
ing correct calculations.

The graduations on the outer edges

are numbered from the heel towards the

A detailed description of all the scales

and tables, with complete directions how
to use them will be found in the suc-^

ceeding lessons.

Subdivisions of the Inch. In all opera-
tions where the steel square is used there

is a constant relation between the meas-
urements taken on the blade and those
on the tongue. Therefore, the inch grad-
uations on the outer edges of the face
are the same on the blade as they are

on the tongue. This also is true with
regard to the inch subdiA^sions on the

outside edges of the back of the square.

TTrmTTT
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Fig. 10.

ends of the body and tongue on both
face and back of the square. The scales

along the inner edges are also numbered
in the same direction, i. e., from the

interior angle towards the ends of both
arms of the square. Fig. 9.

As the width of the body of the

square is in even inches, the inch grad-

uations on the outside and inside edges
of the tongue correspond. But, on ac-

count of the width of the tongue being
not in even inches, the graduations along
the two edges of the body do not corres-

pond. Fig. 9.

The general arrangement of the scales

and tables is somewhat different with
different makes of squares, but if one
has acquired a good working knowledge
of the application of the tables on one
first-class steel square, he will have no
difficulty in using any other square.

In order to afford a greater variety of

scales, the subdivisions of the inch on
the outer edges of the face on both body
and tongufe are generally different from
the corresponding edges of the back and,

as a general rule, the inner edges of the

face are graduated differently from those

on the back.

Twelfths-Inch vScale. The graduations
on the outer edges of the back consists

of inches and twelfths of an inch on
both body and tongue. This subdivision

of an inch into twelve parts is very-

convenient, particularly when used as a
"scale." The inch marks then may rep-

resent "feet" and the twelfth marks
"twelfths of a foot—or inches." Thus
by assuming that one inch equals one
foot and each twelfth of an inch equals

one inch, the blade tn^U represent a
length of 24 feet and the tongue 16 or
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IS feet. Likewise, all dimensions ob-

tained from this method of figuring will

also be expressed in feet and inches.

When used for actual measurements,
the twelfths of an inch are applied in

the same manner as any other fractional

part of an inch, i. e., so many inches
and so many twelfths of an inch.

Fig. 10.

Solution of Practical Problems

While roof framing is the branch of

work to which the steel square is par-

ticularly adapted, there are a great many
other uses for this instrument, and the
carpenter who thoroughly understands
the principles of the square may con-
tinually find new problems that can be
solTe<l much easier by the use of this in-

strument than in anj^ other way. There-
fore, before proceeding to the subject of

roof construction we will explain how
various practical every-day problems
may be solved by the application of this

most useful instrument.
•

Concrete

(By Gordon M, Tamblyn, Manager.
Tamblyn System.)

The foundation walls, piers and foot-

ings shown on the plan fit the excava-
tion which j^ou figured last month. It

is not submitted as a practical layout,

but merely to teach the principles of es-

timating which may be applied to any
other similar class of work.

Concrete is figured on the cubic yard
basis and concrete forms on the square
foot basis.

Answer the questions in the order
given and you will have the correct
method of listing.

(1) How many linear feet of footings
under wall section A-A?
Answer
(2) What is the width of footings

A-A?
Answer
(3) What is the thickness of footings

A-A?
Answer
(4 J How many linear feet of footings

under Avail section B-B?
Answer
(5) What is the width of footings

B-B?
Answer
(6 I What is the thickness of footings

B-B?
Answer

(7) What is the length of walls A-A?
Answer
(8) What is the thickness of walls

A-A?
Answer
(9) What is the height of walls

A-A?
Answer
(10) What is the length of walls

B-B?
Answer
(11) What is the thickness of walls

B-B?
Answer
(12) What is the height of walls

B-B?
Answer
(1.3) What is the width of pier foot-

ings ?

Answer . .

(Ill What is the length of pier foot-

ings?

Answer
(15) What is the. thickness of pier

footings ?

Answer
(16) What is the width of piers?

Answer
(17) What is the thickness of piers?

Answer
(18) What is the height of piers?

Answer
Process No. 1.

Multiply answer 1 by 2 by 3 and the
result will be cubic feet of concrete re-

quired for footings A-A.
Answer

Process No. 2.

Multiply answers 4 by 5 by 6 and the

result will be cubic feet of concrete re-

quired for footings B-B.
Answer

Process No. 3.

Multiply answers 7 by 8 by 9 and the

result will be cubic feet of concrete re-

quired for walls A-A.
Answer

Process No. 4.

Multiply answer 10 by 11 by 12 and
the result will be cubic feet of concrete
required for walls B-B.

Process No. 5.

Multiply answer 13 by 14 by 15 and
the result will be cubic feet of concrete

required for one pier footing, multiply
by 2 for two pier footings.

Answer
Process No. 6.

Multiply answer 16 by 17 by 18 and
the result will be cubic feet of concrete
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required for one pier, multiply by 2 for Estimating Form "Work
two piers. (By C. A. Carrier. L. U. No. 448.
Answer Waukegau, 111.

)

Add the answers to process numbers
. „ ,

1, 2, 3. 4. 5 and 6 and divide the total
^"^'^ ^^^^^^^ ^'^ the brothers ilo doubt have

by 27, which will e-ive vou the total
^^^^^^^ estimating to do occasionally, the

cubic vards of concrete required to make following information on form estimat-

the foundation shown on the plan. ^°- ^'"^ "^ ^^^^^ be appreciated by

To figure the cost of doing this work t^^™- ^'^^ ^^ ^^ ^ «^ort cut in estimating,

use the following scale of wages and "'"^^ ^^'^ ^^^^t P^'i^^e per square foot

material prices delivered on the job.
^^«^' ^^ ^^""^^ ^^^ applied obtaining the

Per Hr contract price, by simply multiplying

Rent of mixer, engineer's time and ' [^^
number of square feet contained in

„ , ([..-, af\ the forms by the unit price. In esti-
ruel .'fi-J.UU . '

, • 1 ^ n J! 1

,1 -p, mating ordinary straight wall forms suchCommon labor oO '^
^ 1, ^ ^ ^ ^, .

,-, -, -ri 3S carpenters that contract their ownioreman l.oO , ^ „ , ^ x- i.

p • c Vri
work, are called on to estimate, are iisu-

\, ' nll.y those for concrete walls having a
^^^\^

"'i^p. thickness of from 8" to 12" and a height
^ _;

• ;-' of from 6' 0" to 12' 0" and requiring
hack, iSet

.^^iyQi^i 200 feet board measure of lumber
'-^'^^^^t '^^

for each 100 square feet of forms. This
To make a cubic yard of concrete

^^^.-^^^.^^^ braces, studs and sheathine.
1-3-5 mix, which we will use for this

.pj^^ following is a list of materials re-
foundation, It will require: quired for 100 square feet of such forms.

.87 cu. yds. gravel.
, g^.^^^^ .^^^^ braces, 84 feet board

.52 cu. yds. sand.
, _^ , ^ measure.
4.o6 sacks cement. ^-„ ... , -, -? ^ ^ v, i„„ , . , . Sheathing. 116 feet board measure.
.20 hours mixer and engineer. ^ ^. ^ '^

2.25 hours common labor.
^^'^^'^ -^ pounds.

.20 hours foreman. ^'^ils. y^ pound.

Send your Avorking figures and esti- ^f proper care is taken In wrecking.

mate on concrete cost to my office for practically all studs and braces may be

inspection and checking. After your salvaged, but there is bound to be more

work has been inspected and graded it or less of a loss in sheathing. A safe

will be returned to you with a model ^^ay to estimate is to allow a loss of

answer for your further instruction. about 20 per cent for both sheathing and
-p, -nr 1 dimension lumber, more if the materialForm ^ ork • i, n ^ i, *. 1 1 i

TT 4- „<, ^. +v „,. „,.« IS badly cut up, but seldom any less, soHow many square feet of forms are .„ ^^ ^ • i , ^ -, j,

, , , ^ ,, „ ^^,.^^-;^„„ 4'^„ ,11 II the material used for the forms is
required to make the footings for all

.n v, ^ • i i -n i

,, 1 • o taken from the house material bill, and
walls and piers.' - i. ^^ , i i • x,

, _, , . is to afterAvards be used in the construc-

t.^
'"

J
'

1 i \c tion of the building, it would be neces-
HoAv many square teet of forms are , i . ., . ^r. t. ^ ^ -, ,

T ^ , ^, 11 1 » 1 sarA' to add this 20 per cent to studs and
reouired to make the walls A-A and

i . - • . 4. • i i -n ^ n ^•-
.J,

sheatning m material bill to allow tor
'

. this loss, so in estimating the cost of
Answer ^ • ^ i • xi, ^ ^ i

^ ^ material used m the forms AA'e only need
How many square feet ot forms are ^^ .^^.^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ 20 per cent of the ma-

required to make the piers .'

^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^, ^^^^.^. eonstruction. If we
" *^^^^ ^^ Avere estimating the cost of material for
Answer the questions on form work ^ ^^^.^.^^ containing one thousand square

given and send them in for checking.
^^^^ requiring two thousand feet, board

Your work on this will be returned to .measure lumber, we would figure as fol-
you with instruction on hOAv to figure

lo^yg-
the material, labor and cost of form g^'^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ measure braces and

"^.V"' 1 1^ 11 1 . 1 1
studs at $40 per thousand less 80 per

.Send self-addressed stamped envelope
^^^^ equals $6 !">

for return of your work. -. 1 r-n .p J v!
"'

1 ^ 00l,lo0 feet board measure at 38 per
Copyright by: Gordon M. Tamblyn, cent per thousand less 80 per cent equals

Manager. Tamblyn System, Sw^eeney $8.80.
Bldg.. l.'Jth and Broadway, Denver, Thirty pounds wire at 5c per pound
Colo. equals $1.50.
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Five pounds nails at 7c per pound
equals 35c.

Total cost of material, $17.37.

In estimating the labor hours required
to erect one thousand feet board meas-
ure lumber in form construction, it is

safe to figure 19 hours for carpenter, 5
hours for carpenter's helper erecting,

and 12 hours common labor wrecking, so

Ave may figure labor as folloAvs. (Re-
membering it requires 2,000 feet board
measure lumber for one thousand square
feet of forms.)

3S hours carpenter at $1.00 per hour
equals $38.00.

10 hours helper at 50c per hour equals
$5.00.

24 hours labor wrecking at 50c per
hour equals $12.00.

Total labor cost eqxials $55.00.
Summarizing material and labor we

have

:

Material cost equals $17.37.
Labor cost equals $55.00.

Actual cost of forms equals $72.37.
Profit added, say 10 per cent equals

$7.25.

Contract price equals $79.62.
This is at the rate of about eight

cents per squai'e foot for such forms.

The prices quoted for material and
labor which, of course, are only approx-
imate, and may be changed to suit anj'

locality. We can keep this unit price

on file, and it can be used for quick es-

timating of similar forms at any time
until the price of material or labor
change, when a change in the unit price

must be made, which is easily done. If

the material' and labor list required to

construct one thousand square feet of
forms is kept on file then when it is

required to estimate a similar form all

we have to do is get the number of

square feet contained in the form and
multiply by the unit price (which in

this case is S cents), which will give the
required contract price. Say we aie
called on to price a straight form, size

28' 0" by 32' " by S' 0", containing
1,920 square feet. The price would be,

1,920 times S cents equals $153.60, con-
tract price. This method of estimating
saves making out a material list until

after you get the job, then it is an easy
matter to get the material quantities.

They may be obtained as follows:

1.920 times 840 equals 1,613 feet
board measure, studs and braces.

1.920 times 1,160 equals 2,227 feet
board measure, sheathing.

1.920 times 30 equals 58 pounds wire.

1.920 times 0.5 equals 9% pounds
nails.

If it is necessary to know number of
labor hours required to erect this form,
they may be obtained in the same way.

1.920 times 38 hours carpenter equals
73 hours.

1.920 times 10 hours carpenter helper
equals 19 hours.

1.920 times 24 hours laborer equals
46 hours.

Total hours equal 138.

Now, by adding 10 per cent to the
labor cost for one thousand square feet
forms, which is $55.00 plus $5.50 equals
approximately 6 cents per square foot,

and by adding 10 per cent to the cost
of the material we may find the contract
unit price of each separately. As the
material price is $17.37 for one thousand
square feet, by adding 10 per cent or
$1.73, the unit price for material, is

about 2 cents per square foot, so for
1,920 square feet of forms the labor
price would be 1.920 times .06 equals
$115.20 and material price 1.920 times
.02 equals $38.40 and $38.40 plus
$115.20 equals $153.60, contract price
for material and labor. This may seem
a long, roundabout way to estimate, but
it is just the opposite, once you get a
correct unit price on any part of a build-
ing (such as sheathing, studs, lap sid-

ing, shingles, brick work, even lathing
and plastering, joist, flooring, etc.), and
the tedious work of estimating is re-

duced to a minimum.

Uneven Ceiling-

(By H. H. Siegele.)

There are many instances in the ex-
perience of a carpenter, when he is re-

quired to build partitions into rooms
where the ceiling height is uneven. In
such instances it is not an easy matter
to mark and cut the studding so they
will all be the right length. I am show-
ing a sketch of such a partition. Fig. 1,

the unevenness somcAvhat exagerated for
the purpose of emphasis. The drawing
shows the studding numbei-ed. The fig-

ures shoAvn within a circle indicate the
points of the partition where there is a
break in the direction of the ceiling line.

(Such a change in the direction may
also occur in the floor line.) Fig. 2 shows
how the studding should be placed on
the trestles, edge up, with one end
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squared and in au even position. Tlie

studding in tliis position, transfer tlie

length of the studding marl^ed 1 to the
first studding on tlie trestles, as between

chosen to be the marking side, the edge
of the studding should be squared as
shown by Fig. 3. The edges thus
squared, the sides also can be squared

"^""Ta^ ^3 'O u Q I7~~I8 qI
Fig. 1.

point a and point 1, Fig. 2. In the same and cut. Before any of the marking is

manner transfer the length of the stud-

ding marked 4 to the fourth studding on
the trestles, as shown between point b

done, however, the studding on the trest-

les should be numbered to cori-espond

with the numbers shown on Fig. 1 ; thus

Fig.

and point 4, Fig. 2. Then number 8
should be transferred to c-8, and 12 to

d-12, 16 to e-16 and 19 to f-19. It must
be remembered that the marking should

avoiding confusion Avhen the studdings
are being nailed into position. The
angles of the joining lines shown on
Fig. 2 are rather sharp ; in most cases

a^

A^

^-^9 ''

4^3 ^^^16 i

W
Fig

be done on the same side of all the
marked studding, as the indicators will
show, then the points should be joined,
using a straight edge or a steel square.
At every point where these joining lines
intersect with the side of the studding

the lines run about as shown between
12 and 16, Fig. 2.

I have used this method and found it

very practical. The transferring of the

different lengths can be done with two
sticks.
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Twin Nailing

(By H. H. Siegele.)

Probably the first thing I learned
about carpentry was the trick of drawing
up boards with two nails, when one nail

fails to bring up the joint. I was stand-

ing near a carpenter who Avas laying

flooring, and seeing him use two nails,

I asked him what he was doing that for.

"Well," he answered, "one nail does not

draw up the board tight, but by using
two nails, as I am doing here, I can
usually get a good tight joint." Then he
showed me how the nails should be
started so as to get the greatest amount
of "pull." This I am showing by Fig.

1, with the shaded outlines of two nails.

It will be noticed that the slant of the

nails is not the same, thus each nail must
follow a course of its own. See the dot-

ted lines showing the course of each nail

when they are driven—Fig. 1. This is

not a new trick, but many carpenters

drive the nails at the same slant, which
often splits the board and rarelj^ gives

the best results. Another thing, when
the nails are started into the sub-floor.

Fig. 2.

the edge of the board should be raised

aboiit as shoAvn by the dotted lines point-

ed out at B. This starts the nails into the
sub- floor far enough ahead so as to give

room for the board to move forward and
tighten the joint. Fig. 2 shows the
nails driven, and the joint shown at A,
in both figures, closed tight. By com-
paring the two drawings, and studying
the problem, one can readily see how

this method of "twin nailing" will give
the highest percentage of service.

Twin nailing is not confined to
matched lumber, it is used, in fact, for
drawing up any kind of lumber, but
the principle is the same. On the draw-
ing I am showing 3^4 inch matched
flooring, because this trick is often used
in floor laying.

While twin nailing is used by almost
every carpenter, in one way or another,
it should never, I want to caution my
readers, be carried to such an extreme,
that its legitimate use will be abused
thereby.

Floors In Color

After years of study and experimenta-
tion, it is now practical and at no ad-
ditional cost to have oak floors finished

in any shade j'^ou desire.

Any paint dealer will be glad to advise

you as to the method of obtaining the

various colors.

The winter months offer a good op-

portunity to have oak floors laid over old

worn floors at less cost as it is the slack

season for carpenters and painters.

You can have the new oak floors laid

in one room at a time with little incon-

venience as the quarter round at the

base board is all that needs to be re-

moved.
Due to quick drying varnishes now

on the market, your new oak floors can
be ready for use a half hour after the

finish coat has been applied.

Immigration

Under the present immigration law,

295,000 foreigners Avere admitted to the

United • States during the year ending
June 30, 1925.

The number of foreigners admitted to

the United States averaged 1 million a

year for the ten years immediately pre-

ceding the World War.
It is estimated that the immigration

restrictions haA^e kept out of the United

States nearly 6 million aliens in the past

four years.

OPEN TOP CARPENTERS CASE
Sheet aluminum covered chest which is a com-
bination of good looks, strength and durability.

Size 32x15^x7, $10.00 Delivered
Send for complete catalogue of tools

J. M. Waterston ''VxroTmo,':'"'-



THIS IDEA SAVES
BIG SUMS ON ANY
Woodworking Operation

Tlii-i iJioics a Wallace Portable
Saic cutting 2-hich itock. It
handles this as easily as smaller
pieces.

i::^^

Here is a jointer making a 1-16-

inch cut. It handles this heavy
work, hut it is capable of the
finest adjustments.

Look at this Planer. You can
carry it anywhere, hook on any
light socket, and do johs that
you never thought po.ssihle except
in a mill.

BELTLESS

—

Attach to any
light socket

At Least 30% Guaranteed
Amazing results can be obtained in increased

production, saving of labor and rime, by this

nev\' system of bringing portable planes, saws

and other woodworking machines direct to the

job. They handle quickly and easily the hard-

est jobs on new buildings, repairs and main-

tenance, factory operations, and hundreds of

small jobs that have always been done by

high-priced hand labor. We guarantee a sav-

ing of at least 30'^'c where Wallace Machines

are not now used.

1

2

The Wallace Idea
To save wasted steps by placing machines at the
elbow of the workman.
To save time and energy by moving the ma-
chines to the material instead of bulky material
to the machines.

To eliminate hand work with a convenient ma-
chine capable of handling a range of work from
heavy cuts on large stock to the most exacting
work on the smallest pieces.

To save investment by working machines of the
proper size to capacity.

To build portable woodworking machines which
possess a maximum of power at a minimum ex-

pense.

Free Trial
We are ready to prove on any job just how big a
saving one or more Wallace Portable Woodworking
Machines will make, without cost to you. We will

put them in your shop or on any construction job.

and let you see how they speed up production, elim-
inate waste of time and effort, save material, and
do a better job. Wallace Portable Machines are prov-
ing every day
how invaluable 1

— — — — —

they can be. even
on small jobs.

The coupon or
your letterhead
will bring com-
plete informa-
tion without ob-
ligation of any
kind.

, ,. D. WALLACE & COMPANY,
' 154 S. California Ave., Chicago. III.

I You may send me complfcte information atMju;

I
Wallace Portable Woodworking Machines, with

' facts about jobs on which they have sared
I money, together with complete details of your
I guarantee to sa^e 30%.

.Name

! Finn

.AcMress



There's Real Profit in

these Oi^ickly Laid Shingles
All around you are roofs that need detail about Johns-Manville As
to be renewed. This is work that bestos Shingles, and their appli

can be done quickly and at a gen- cation,

erous profit with Johns-Manville

Asbestos Shingles.

Laying these shingles is easy. A
line of starters along the edge of

the roof lay out the whole job.

The anchor holes in each shingle

make proper alignment easy and
certain.

National advertising of Johns-
Manville Asbestos Shingles is

reaching 15 million families. It is

a good thing for you to recom-

mend shingles which are sure to

be accepted, and which give you a

quick profit because of the speed
with which you can lay them.
Your customer will be pleased

watli the fine appearance and with
Send for Free Booklet

of Information

Use the coupon below. Send for ^he fire-proof quality,

the free booklet. It shows every

JOHNS-MANVILLE
•^ RIGID ASBESTOS SHINGLES

Johns-Manville Corp.
292 Madison Avenue,
New York.

Please send me your Asbestos shingle
book for carpenters.

Name

Address

City State.



Only the EMPIRE LEVEL
Has Interchangeable Vial Cases.

This is

making
cheap
glasses.

a patented EMPIRE feature

it possible to quickly and
1 y replace broken

No. lE 26"
Aluminum
Glass Level

Ask
your dealer

or write direct.

The ,

EMPIRE o
Aluminum level

is probably the biggest
selling level on the Ameri-

can market today. Its popularity
based on a high standard of extreme

accuracy. It is a truly wonderful tool and one POSTAGE
that any mechanic can be proud to own. PREPAID

EMPIRE MFG. MILWAUKEE,

G & B Model 45
Convertible Level.

Easiest to Operate
Cash or Terms. Free Trial-

GEIER & BLUHM, Inc.

Fully Equipped
and Guaranteed

Level and Transit combined.

Send for Circular F.

672 River St., Troy, N. Y.

Our Tp-To-riaie" Rabi:et and r.o'j:er PLv/.e. Gauge. .inJ

ilarker is pariicJlarly adaptable for setting Hinges and Locks,
maldiig an absolutely perfect Base. Also indispensable for fine

and intricate wort and readily accessible to places where no
other plane could possibly reach. Gauge can also be used as
a handy Square. The Bit is adjustable with a range of J"
below bottom surface.

Weight— 12 ounces. Price—$3.75, F. 0. B. CHICAGO.
~^how tills to your Dealer. He will be pleased to serve you, or

::end §3.75 with an additional 20c to cover Postage.

ILLINOIS STAMPING & MFG. CO.
220 N. Jefferson St.. Chicago, III.

MAKES MORTISLNQ FUN!
The Champion ilortiser cuts out the hard work
and danger of spoiling the wood. Makes mortis-
ing easy. Cuts any size mortise In any hard. soft.

knotty, cross-grained or end wood. Pays for itself

in few days in the labor it saves. Carried any-
where. Sold on l"-da>-s' trial. Money-back guar-
antee. Send for free literature.

GOLGAN MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO.,

301 Hayden BIdg., Columbus, Ohio,

ENTIRELY NEW—
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET

"NATURAL GRIP" No. 27
The "Last Word" In Saw Sets. The most comfortable handle. Yes. indeed, we still

make our old reliable No. 7 and 71 models. Send for Book "Care of Saws'% free to
members of The Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade St., New York.

Buy Union Stamped Shoes
We ask all members of organized labor to pur-

chase shoes bearing our Union Stamp on the
sole, inner-sole or lining of the shoe. We ask
you not to buy any shoes unless you actually

see this Union Stamp.

Boot & Shoe Workers* Union
Affiliated with the American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.
COLLI S LOVELY CHARLES L. BAINE

General President General Secretary-Treasurer



Out of Work! Got a Foley—

Now Making Good Money!
"I lost my job on account of a strike. I took my last money
and bought a Foley Saw Filer and now I am making a comfort-
able living filing saws. I am doing a lot of work. Saws filed

on tlie Foley cut truer, cleaner, easier and faster than hand-
filed saws."

A. Stolz,

132 Hillside Ave., Richmond Hill, N. Y.

Yoli can have a steady year round business of

yoiw own, or make $3 to $5 extra every day filing

saws for others. No canvassing. Dozens of car-

penters like yourself are doing it with the

There is nothing like a Foley to keep

your own saws in perfect cutting condi-

tion so they cut better than new.

It flies and joints automatically. Just insert a saw and snap the switch. More than
twice as fast as hand filing. No eye strain. Files all kinds of hand saws, band saws |"

to 4J", cross-cut circular saws 3" to 24". Reforms old hand saws. Think of the big year
around riling business you can have from other carpenters, contractors, woodworking
plants, schools, factories, butcher shops and homes. We'll help you ! Write for free
details on how to start a good paying saw filing business. We'll also send you a special
free demonstration offer. Write today. Address

—

Foley Saw Tool Co., Inc., 461 Foley Bldg., 9 Main St. N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

level aMPliiiiil>«i*bAbsolu^
SAVE TIIVIE>^ SAVE MOSlE>'

$52!
BRINGS IT

IAIog Convertible Level and Transit*Combined

'

Makes Money
Don't plod along in
the old way I Equip yourself for
bigger and absolutely accurate
work. Render impossible errors
in leveling and lining up that
cost heavily iu both time and money I

It's The World's Best
The Aloe Convertible Level is the world's
best—a combination of both level and

.transit and quickly con--

verted to either. You
use it for leveling foun-
dations, walls, piers;
running straight lines
for fences, streets,
ditches ; laying out
lots, surveying

fields, etc.

iiiiiiii

Quickly
Convertible

Can be changed inles3
thanaminute. No parts
to remove or get lost.

Complete
Tripod, Case. Trivet,
Plumb Bob, Sunshade.
Instructions included^

You Learn To Use It In An Hour
No technical knowledge needed

—

no experience neccessary. With
our plain and complete instruction
book, included free, you can put the in-

strument to u?e at once. It is simple in
construction and operation. You can go
right out on the job and get results
immed lately . Will do more to bring you
success than years of plodding.

Free Trial—EasyTerms
Just $5,00 brings it-to you com-
plete—on 10 days' trial. If per-
fectly satisfied pay the balance
in easy monthly installments. Use
it while you pay. It earns money
faster than the easy monthly pay-
ments come due.

A. S. ALOE CO. 1834 Olive St.
St. Lioaist Mo.

FREE
BOOKLET
MAIL COUPON TODAY
A.S.ALOECO.,1824 01iTeSt.,St.Loni.,Mo.
Without obligation, send me your FREE
book. "Be A Bigger Builder" Alsofull par-
ticulars about the Aloe Convertible Level
and details of your easy payment plan.

Name
, , , ,_„

Address...., „„ , „,



HEADLIGHT
Carpenter's Overaljs

UNION MADE

THE WONDER GARMENT

Made of

Extra Fine Quality
Tough White Sailcloth

Features:

4 big nail pockets Patented safety rule pocket
2 big front pockets High back protects clothing

Double cloth at the front 2 side hammer straps
Mailyotir order to our heareat factory ifyour local Headlight

Dealer cannot supply you. r

LARNED, CARTER e CO.
MVorld's Greatest Overall Makers

Detroit, St. Louis, San Francisco, Perth Amboy, N. J., Atlanta,

Toronto, Ontario
New York Office: 5 Union Sq. Chicago Office^ 653 S. Well* St.

Extra Money This Winter For You

^^5ESS\
METAL
WEATHER

Last winter a great many carpenters enjoyed a sizeable income
merely through selling and installing Federal Metal Weather Strips.
The quality of Federal Strips makes the demand for them especially
large at this time of year.

Every home, school, church, hotel, apartment and office buiding
is a prospect and one satisfied purchaser leads to many others.

Write for details of our generous agency proposition today and
place yourself in a position to earn the extra profits that will be
yours. There is no obligation.

Federal Metal Weather Strip Company
4540 Fuilerton Ave., Chicago, Illinois

VACUUM convertTble .-«._^^^^,SAN D E R"^^^
Xew made DU.STLESS by powerful vacuum action.
Instantly convertible from bench sander to jointer
or floor sander. Only one moving part! No belts,
chains, gears, to wear out. Plugs in any light
socket. Eliminates hand sanding on all classes of
work. A high grade, heavy duty machine at mod-
erate cost. Write for free circulars.

THE REID-WAY CO.
764 No. 16th Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

The "INTERLOX" Thinks
Invented by a Brotherhood Man

Don't use a stick or guess at a measurement.
The famous

"Interlox" Master Slide Rule

gives both inside and outside measurements
instantly.

Quick, accurate, durable and rustproof. Use
it once, and you will never work without it.

Write today 'for liberal selling inducements
to mechanics.

MASTER RULES MFG. CO., INC.

815C East 136th St., New York City



Price $2.00 in Canada
Price $1.65 in U. S. A.

Postage paid

Makes work
easier. Try

one and notice

the relief.

Heller

Rubberi

Hammer
Drop Forged, Milled and Hand Finished by experienced crafismen. of finest Heller Alloy

.Steel, superhardened. Handle of bes-t selected second growth white hickory, no breakage.

DOUBLE EXTRA SLIM BLUNT SAW FILES

Use Heller's Like Hand Cut Saw Files whicli will euable you to file more saws
than any other. Made in 51/2", 6" and 7" sizes.

If your hardware dealer cannot supply the above, send direct to us with name and address
of hardware dealer you wish order to go through.

HELLER BROTHERS COMPANY, NEVS^ARK, N. J., U. S.

Good Tools Since 1836.
A.

An Indoor Business With Six Profits
Go into an Indoor Business for your-
self. Be your o\Tn boss and get six
profits a weelj. There's BIG MONEY
all the year round in sanding floors,

and you can't beat the NATIONAL
ELECTRIC FLOOR SURFACING
MACHINE.
The NATIONAL is absolutely dustless
—surfaces up to the quarter round

—

gets over the surface faster—does bet-

ter work—is easiest to operate, and

NATIONAL SANDING MACHINE CO.

4561 Diverscy Ave., Ctiicago.

is the BEST MACHINE FOR RESUR-
FACING OLD FLOORS.

WE WILL TELL YOU HOW YOU CAN
GET ALL THE BUSINESS YOU CAN-
HANDLE. WRITE US TODAY.

The National Jr. Sander"

Sold on approval. 5-day free
5-year guarantee. A
year to pay without
interest. Send for
30-page catalog.
No obligation.

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
USE—TEST—COMPARE

"STERLING"
CONVERTIBLE LEVEL

Phila. Model No. 40

on your job for 10 days

—

absolutely FREE

No obligation to purchase
No expense of any kind

Express charges prepaid

Return coupon for details

136 N.

Send
Level"—
monthly

Name .

12th Street

me new folder
-giving details
purchase plan

R

K-
of

EN-KNIGHT CO.
Philadelphia, Pa.

11—telling "How to Select a

FREE TRIAL OFFER and

Address



Your first blow
sets the nail
You can quickly place a nail in the
nail-holding niche of a Cheney
Nailer — any size nail up to 30
penny — and your driving blow
wiU send it half way in, or place
it lightlv — just as you wish, and
the weight of the hammer releases

the nail at once.

The Cheney Nailer is the handiest
hammer you ever saw^. It's a time-
saver and a labor-saver, too. Besides
one-hand nailing the Cheney Nailer
allows for nail placing far above the
ordinary two-hand reach, thus saving
expensive extra scaffolding as vpell as
many brtiised and pounded fingers.

The Cheney Nailer is made in two
styles—bell and plain face— three
sizes each. You can have the type
you like best. Ask your dealer.

THE UBA

One of the most
aseful tools em-
ployed by a car-
penter for lev-
eling, plumbing,
pitches and
grades. Fin-
ished rust proof
with clear or
green double
marked bulb

PRICE $1.2^*
At your hard-
ware dealer.

STRAIGHT EDGE
(ADJUSTABLE)

LEVEL

IN CANADAMfg'd. by the

Union Level Mfg. Co. ' Walkerville Hdw. Co.,

4649 S. Ashland Ave., i
Ltd., Walkerville, Ont.,

CHICAGO, ILL. I Canadian Distributors.

JheRustlessRule
"We are the Pioneer
builders of Alum-
inum Alloy Rule.s.

This Rule has a satin
finish with Double
lined black figures.
Sizes .3 ft. to 6 ft.,

9-16" wide.

The new Retail price
of a 6 ft. Rule is

$1-75
Pay no more.

THE RUSTLESS RULE
CO.. INC.

7 Lafayette Ave..
Buffalo, N. Y.

Master Roof Framer
A Pocket Size book on Roof Framing

arranged in seventeen tables. Pitches
from 2" to 18" giving length of Rafters
for each Pitch, figures to use on the
Square for bevel cuts, Valleys, Hips and
.Tack Rafters, lumber measure at a
glance. Arches. Stair TVork, Etc. Every
Carpenter should have a copy. Sent Pre-
paid in U. S. or Canada 7.5c each or 3
copies for $2. A report on building con-
ditions in California mailed free with
each order when requested. Address
orders to

J. A. BLANCHARD
3437 Pasadena Ave.,

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

$4.00 AN HOUR EASILY MADE!
Orders are coming easily and quick-
ly to our represeutatiTes because A
B C Weatherstrips embody NEW
IDEAS—of spring bronze construc-
tion, and thus follow any expansion,
shrinkage or warping of the sash,
always lying snug against sash; can
be installed without removing or
grooving sash. Leading architects

and builders are
^i, fi3 now endorsinr

WERTHERSTRIRS
as the most EFI-'ICIENT most ECONOMICAL—entire-
ly preventing drafts, rattling and dust entry. Send only
$1.00—and we will send you comlpete material for in-
staUing one DOUBLE HL^NG WINDOW, together with
full instructions. Every small homeowner and apart-
ment dweller is interested. Write now, right now!

Estimates Furnished on Request
The Hoffbauer Co., Inc., 16 E. 12th St., New York City



SANDED WITH

Iunamcibal 6tage,TorestTark,St Joius I

surfaced y^dh SpeeignU I

do uoar

FINE WCRK

MANNING ABRASIVE CO.,Inc.,TROY,N.Y.|

FinestWorkDese'wes
Finest Tools

In Pliers
this meanS'
KLEINS

\

Mathias
Esial)liskedl857KLEIN & Sons

Ckica^oillUSA



Adding another
r m t the
house, by turn-
ing the attic in-

to a playroom.

^/^-?^

REMODEL
Give the children an attractive indoor
place to play. The attic is ideal; they
can romp to their hearts' content, with-
out disturbing the household. Oak Floor-

ing, laid over the present unsightly floor,

helps to make a real room out ofthe attic,

and keeps it clean and sanitary besides.

Make More Money
In addition to the opportunity that every un-
improved attic affords, you can make money
by interesting your friends and neighbors in

"toning up" the home, by laying Oak Floors in

every room that has old, worn, ordinary floors.

Quote by the room, not by the thousand feet,

and prove how inexpensive the remodeling job
will be. You can get in touch with a local Oak
Flooring dealer, get samples and prices, and
figure, yourself, the cost of laying and finishing.

Then call on prospects.

We Will Help You

MAIL THE
COUPON '^

BELOW >
^ ^

for free booklets ^ *

~''^'f'

giving you neces- ' ^ , } ^
saryinformationon V<1''^

* *
grades, measure- X.

merits, etc., also on j\ *
, ^

how to lay, scrape, ^ j

,^-i<J-

and finish Oak f i

Flooring. • -^^j^tj,
—

I

:___~^-__
I Oak Flooring Bureau I

I VZiil Builders' Bldg., Chicago i

I Please send me "The Story ofOakFloors," .

I
and "How and Where to Use Oak Floors." '

I Name

j
Jddress -...-

City ; State j

DEPENDABLE TOOLS
Germantown Master Builder Ham-
mers and Hatchets are backed by
74 years of tool making experi-

ence. Skill and fine materials
<:-ombine to make these tools the
best that money can btiy.

If your dealer does not handle
Germantown Master Builder tools,

write for our catalog.

Three sizes

20 oz.

i6 oz.

II oz.

GRIFFITH TOOL WORKS
Philadelphia, Pa.

Hammering awny for 74 years.

10 in 1-
TT-QU'VE heard of 2 in 1 shoe
* polish and 3 in 1 oil—now let

us tell you about a 10 in 1 Floor

Surfacer—the Improved Schlueter.

the coupon today. Start

eal money. The Schlueter

work of ten men—10 in

1. We'll tell you how you
can have this "ten man
outfit" for only $69.50
down. Write today.

m
ing 1

the

Gentlemen :

Please tell me all about
Improved Schlueter.

Name

LINCOLN
SCHLUETER
MACHINERY CO.

230

W.GRANDAVE.
CHICAGO, ILL.



Ball Bearing

SAW TABLE

A bench saw with table of ample
size, IS" wide and 24" long. The
table tilts 45 degrees and can be
raised and lowered. A combination
rii). cut-off and mitre gauge is fur-
nished ; also splitter, guard, and 8"

saw.

Furnislfed complete with motor
base, motor, switch and cord, weight
240 lbs. ; or without base and motor,
weight 140 lbs.

Ask for bulletins of small wood
working machinery or complete
catalog.

American Saw Mill Machinery Co.

136 Main St., Hackettstown, N. J.

YOU SAVE 40^
ON THIS NE^V MODERN GUARANTEED

Bath Room Outfit

Onr customers say we sell the best goods at lowest prices
and give the bestservice. You save most because we give you

WHOLES/^LE PRBCES
on the best PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES. Every-
thingr GUARANTEED or we Refund YourMoney. Get our
Catalog. Compare our prices with anyone else selling high
grade Goods and you will see how much you save.

ESTBIVSaTES /il^O CATJILOG FREE
Send your plan for us to figure, or rough sketch of job.

»27
High Grade

SINK
Hot Water

Boiler

Complete */2«
Hundreds of bargains
for Carpenters in our
hig CATALOG.

B.RAROL&SONSCO.
800-1 South Kedzie Ave.,

CHICAGO

GUARANTEED
in Coldest Winter
and Hottest Summer

CAN'T
BREAK

or
Loosen

An Estwing looks
and is different. It's

the hammer chosen by
carpenters who take

pride in having tools

that are better. Every-
one notices and makes
remarks about an Est-
wing, with its distinc-

tive and comfortable
leather grip, neat design,,

and lifetime, "unbreakable" strength
and satisfaction. Get vours todav.

Show this to your dealer, he will be pleased to serve you.

Otherwise send money with order, inclose 15c extra for each tool
ordered which pays po^age; or pay mail man.

East of the Rockies.

n Curved Claw Hammer, 12 oz. Head $2.00
" " " 16 " " 2.00

D " " " 20 •• " 2.25

D Straight " " 12 " " 2.00

D " " " 16 " " 2.00

n •" " " 20 " " 2.25

D Half Hatchet No. 2, Smooth Face 2.25

n " " " Scored " 2.25

D Util-ax. 28 oz. with Leather Sheath 2.25

D Scout Ax. 24 oz. " " " 2.00

ESTWING MFG. CO. Rockford. 111.



Wherever construcrioti
work is going on, screws
form the contact be-
tween building units.

If the construction is to
be lasting, the screws
bear much of the re-

sponsibility.

For over a century
American Screws have
been at work making
the contacts tight and
lasting. Their slots
stand the strain of
rough handling and
their threads hold fast.

Wecanpromiseprompt
deliveries from the
large stocks kept at
Providenceand Chicago

Wood -q;!^ ^^^ Machine
Screws^^'^s,_j^*^ A Screws
Stove S %<^ 5 Tire
Bolts ° F!\ ^ Bolts

AMERICAN SCREWCO.
PROVIDElSrCB,R.I.USA.

225 West Randolph St., Chicago, III.

'Put It TogetherWHh Screws ^^

Western Depot

CARPENTERS

AHENTION ROOF AND DECKd-o-rm

Get the repair ^=<^- U- «• p^"^- o^''-

work in your locality on

SLEEPING PORCHES,
SUN PARLORS

PIAZZA FLOORS AND ROOFS

DON'T use a cheap grade of

roof and deck cloth and save a

few cents on the job. You will

be afraid to go back.

DO get the best and make
friends who will send you other

customers.

USE

"B A Y O N N E"
ROOF AND DECK CLOTH
Send For Instruction Book T.

John Boyle & Co., Inc.
112=114 Duane St., NEW YORK

Branch, 1317-1319 Pine St., ST. LOUIS

'sAioteColdinfloors
thanin theHills

Use an

Electric
FREE-0-DUST

floor

sanding
and

resurfac-
ing machine. Write for
descriptive literature and
FREE TRIAL OFFER.

Electric Rotary
Machine Co.
3S3o W. Lake St.,

Chicago, III.

MORRILL SAWSETS
Set Saws Just Right

"Saw Points" Telling You "How To Joint. Set.

And File Saw«." Sent Free Upon Request.

CHAS. MORRILL, Inc.
96 Lafayette St. New Yorl;.



WORK
ALL WINTER
By installing ALLMETAL WEATH-
ERSTRIP during your spare time,
and you will make more money than
ever before.

Every home and apartment house
needs Weatherstrip Protection.

ALLMETAL Weatherstrip is sold
cut to size required for each opening.
It is easilj^ installed and our "Direc-
tions for Installing" book enables any
good mechanic to install the material
perfectly.

We LOAN you tools which greatly
reduce your labor and aid you in

doing first class work.

— RETURN COUPON TODAY —
I /TLLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO., i

227 West Illinois St., Chicago, III.

Name

Address

{
City State '

Get into the Floor Surfacing Business

While the Field Is Fresh

$40 to $50 a day easily earned
with an AUTOMATIC—

The Little Auto
matic Surfacing Ma-
chine (on table) is a
wonder for removing
varnish from desk
tops, counters, etc.,
or for all sorts of
new work.

Wayvell Chappell
& Co.

38 Jackson St.

Dept. W
Waukegan, 111.

the result of 16
> cars" manufactur-
ing experience.
I'orce Feed Lubri-
(iition— SKF Ball-
bearings — Whit-
ney Silent Cliain— Roller Pressure
Regulator — ALL
Dust taken up on
forward operation
witli New Vacuum
Nozzle. All work-
ing parts inclosed.
Write today— Let
us tell you bow to
set sfarlpd in this pay-
iiiS business. I'rec trial.

Write us about "Our
Year To Pay" Plan.

''Thermal-Insulation''

—but also a material you may use

with confidence in place of wood
sheathing or lath.

Maftex
The new "Thermal-Insulat-

ing" material that has

structural strength.

Applied "direct"—upon the out=
side of side wall studding.

Applied "direct"—upon the out=
side of roof rafters.

Applied "direct"—upon interior

wall surfaces.

Wall and roof strength that

withstands year upon year of

wind-strain, vibration, and at-

mospheric changes. Plaster

base endurance that "grips" and
"grips" wdthout signs of buck-
ling-, cracking or warping. Life
that's as long as the building
in which applied. Speed in

application that clips figures

from your labor-cost sheets.

These are the qualities you get

in every board 0/ MAFTEX.

Learn what MAFTEX is, how
MAFTEX is produced, how
MAFTEX should be applied,

by sending this coupon for

samples and literature.

The Plastergon Wall Board Co.,

196 Philadelphia Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Please send me without delay literature
and sample about Maftex.

Name

Address

City State.



CABQT'S

Happy Homes
When the Builder has sold his

houses, he wants them to stay

sold.

Homes insulated with Cabot's

Quilt seem to stay sold.

And how? Well—C a b o t ' s

Quilt actually reduces Brst

cost. The customer can get

more for his money. And
every year his coal bill is rea-

sonable—that pleases him !

Comfort is what we all want.

Warmth in winter, coolness in

summer—are the lot of the

man whose house is insulated

with

Cabot's Quilt
IN SUCCESSFUL USE FOR OVER THIRTY

YEARS

Clip the coupon below and send it in today for
free Quilt Book.

Incorporated

C O O i> O >I

Milt SrTcc!_. Bov«i_. M«S3

Oficn Jlso «^ NEW YORK. CHJOIGO. mn^tDElPMUL
KANSAS OTY, lOSANGElES. MlNNeATOU^ POBTLAS'D

'Ptiau icnJ mt jour Ql'ilt Booic

hbmh^^^^k=-

SAND'S-r,;jzLEVELS

STANDARD OF
PERFECTION AND

ACCURACY
Built for the artisan and
discriminating mechanic

of the craft

CARPENTERS
ALUMINUM LEVEL

No. 24-24" 6 Glasses, $6.00.

Also made 26" 28" 30" lengths. Re-
versible. Can be used in any position.
Will plumb any end or I'^vel any
edge up.

Sand's Levels Tell The Truth

"Sold by hardware dealers everywhere, or
sent direct on receipt of price. Parcel post
jharges prepaid. Send for complete catalogue.

SAND'S LEVEL & TOOL CO.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

You need a

HUTHER
Dadohead

Developed from
our own patents, this

adjustable groover
cuts either with or

across the grain.
Cutters may be used
singly, in pairs or in

any combination
necessary for de=

sired cut.

Send for one on
approval. It may be
returned at our ex=
pense if unsatisfac=
tory.

Huther Bros. Sav^ Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. V.

Makers of Better Saws for More than Fifty Years



mgiiiiimmiimiiHi
SET ANY SAW -

quickly

easily

and
right

with the
^-^\ No.

PISTOL
GRIP

SAW SET
GOOD workmen want good tools. This

remarkable saw set makes it possible
to set the teeth on both sides alike and

prevents the saw from running to one side.
The exclusive oscillating plunger does the
trick.

On sale hy your dealer—if not send $2.85
and toe will send direct, postage prepaid.

Mannfacttircd l)y

E. C. STEARNS & CO., INC.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Illlllllllllllllllllll

DdES^35^® per day

interest YOU?
write for DENNIS Agency today
IT PAYS BIGGER PROFITS

Because—q u 1 c k applica-
tion and low price enables
you to double volume of

weatherstrip contracts.

Because—no grooving
or removing of sash
or doors—saves labor,
time and expense.

Made of Spring Bronze that
lasts indefinitely. The pat-
ented "S" shape provides a
snug weatherproof seal that
conforms to all warping,
shrinkage and expansion of
sash. No special tools needed.

Cornea iii convenient Window and Door sets, and bulk.

Easily Installed in New or Old Buildings
Every property owner can be sold DENNIS
metal strip at wood strip prices. A proven
success endorsed by Contractors, Builders,
Architects and Owners. Write now for details.

ONE PIECE - DOUBLE CUSHfON

EMMffiWEMlEKSTRlP'
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE SAMPLES"— -

W. J. Dennis &. Co., 2110 W. Lake St., Chicago, ill.

Please send FREE Samples and your Saleg plan

I
for Agents. My occupation is

I
Kame

I
Street

I City State

Only 28 years old
and earning ^15,000
a year
W. T. Cakson left school at an early age to take a
"job" in a shoe factory in Huntington, W. Va., at

$12 a week.
He worked hard and long and he had greater handi-

caps than you will ever have. But he refused to

quit. He made up his mind that he was going to

get ahead in a big way and nothing could swerve him
from that resolve.

Today W. T. Carson is owner and manager of one
of the largest battery service stations in West Vir-

ginia with an income of $15,000 a year.

He gives full credit for bis success to the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools and says he still re-

fers to the I. C. S. text-books. Just a few months
ago the faculty of a large college in West Virginia

called him in to demonstrate the principles of battery

construction to a class in electricity. Tliat shows
how thoroughly he understands his work.

If the I. C. S. can smooth the way to success for

men like W. T. Carson, it can help you. If it can
help other men to win promotion and larger salaries,

it can help you.
At least find out by marking and mailing the cou-

pon printed below. It won't cost you a penny or

obligate you in any way to ask for full particulars,

but that one simple little act may be the means of

changing your entire life.

Surely, W. T. Carson wouldn't be earning $15,000
a year today if he hadn't found out about the I. C. S.

when he did.

Mail the Coupon for Free Booklet

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
"Tlie Universal University"

Box 8875-B, Scranton, Penna.

Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of
your booklet, "Who Wins and Why," and full particulars
about the course before which I have marked X:
Architect DPlumber and Steam Fitter
Architectural Draftsman DElectrical Engineer

Architects' Blueprints DElectric Lighting and Bwys.
contractor and Builder DMechanical Engineer
Building -Foreman nshow Card and Sign Painting
Concrete Builder Business Management
structural Engineer DPrivate Secretary
structural Draftsman DBusiness Correspondent

Heating and Ventilation Bookkeeper
Plumbing Inspector stenographer and Typist

Foreman Plumber Higher Accounting
sheet Metal Worker Commercial Law

Surveying and Mapping ncommon School Subjects
civil Engineer Mathematics English

Electric Wiring illustrating
Telegraph Engineer Railway Mail Clerk
Telephone Work Civil Service
Mechanical Draftsman DMining Engineer
Toolmaker DGas Engine Operating
Machine Shop Practice Stationary Engineer
Chemist D Pharmacy Textile Overseer or Supt.
Navigation Traffic Manager
Salesmanship Automobiles D Spanish

Advertising nAgriculture Q French
Window Trimmer DPoultry Raising Q Radio

Name

Street Address _

City State

Occupation
// i/oti reside in Canada, send this coupon to Jnternational

Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, Montreal



SAVE
MONEY

SfUMBINGSr HEATING
F*' FROM Manufacturer Direct

The Hardin-Lavin Company, founded over 50 years ago, has specialized exckisively

in highest grade plumbing and heating, direct at wholesale. Our new catalog is filled

with bargain offers of standard goods for carpenters, builders and contractors. Send
for your copy today and save from one third to one half on everything in Heating
Plants, Plumbing Outfits, Radiators, Fittings and Supplies.

Save Half-Install Your Own
We show you how to save high labor cost by our
now famous NEW EASY METHOD of installing.

Everything is planned in advance and cut-to-flt

so that any man able to read simple directions

and use a wrench can do the work. This gives you
a big advantage in figuring on competitive jobs.

Planning Service
|—^ -M-^ •f~^ ¥~J Send us blue print
|—< WJ' p^ |~^ or rough sketch of*^*-^ -"-^ room arrangement
and our trained engineers will figure

the exact cost of a Hot Water, Steam,
or Warm Air Heating Plant, Bath-
room Outfit, Kitchen and Laundry
Plumbing, Water Supply System or
complete equipment. Every Hardin-
Lavin outfit is individually designed
to eliminate long runs of pipe, expensive ma-
terial and costly labor. Our New Easy
Method of installing and low wholesale prices

will surprise you. We are helping thousands

to SAVK MONEY and to MAKE MONEY.
Let us help you. All orders are shipped from
our Chicago Plant the day they are received.

It means a lot to know that you will get

prompt service and square dealing.

HOT WATER HEATING PLANT
MANTEED

Complete Hot Water Heating Plant ready for ship-
ment with set of installing tools, diagrams, and New
Easy IVIethads of self-installing instructions.
Complete outfits as low as $200

WATER SUPPLY
SYSTEIVI

•PALACE" BATHROOM OUTFIT

Deferred Payment Plan For '^.~

Carpenters & Builders
In addition to quality goods and wholesale prices,

easy installing, free plans and the many other
Hardin-Lavin advantages we have now ar-

ranged so that you can BUY ON EASY
TERMS. Nowhere else will you find so un-
usual and complete a combination of mer-
chandising service and accomodation. Our
Engineers have dealt with every conceiv-
able plumbing and heating problem.

„ Write us freely and they will help you
\0*^)v without obligation.

' IS**.*

I HARDIN-LAVIN COMPANY,
144-54 W. Persliing Road, Chicago,

0727

I
Gentlemen; Please send me your free bargain catalag with I
special wholesale prices and easy terms. I am Interested in

I Hot Water Heating Plants Warm Air Furnaces I

In steam Heating Plants Water Supply Systems I

n Pipeless Furnace n Bathroom Outfits _

NAME

PIPELESS FURNACE

Mail Coupon For Free Catalog Today!
You take no risk when you buy a Heating Plant or Plumbing Outfit

because we guarantee satisfaction or money back. ASK FOR FREE
ESTIMATE. And remember, every outfit you get

' ""^^^^^ from us is personally designed by our Engineers
and Cut-To-Pit for the exact job.

Our Bonded Guarantee and
Diamond Label Protect You
Over 50 years experience with all kinds of conditions means
big money saving service to carpenters, builders, home own-
ers, realtors, mechanics, institutons. etc. Mail the Coupon
for our big bargain catalog and full particulars today.

HARDIN-LAVIN CO.
I

CITY STATE.
J 144=54 W.

Established

Pershing
1876

Rd. Chicago, III.
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Nail on Fire

sS Protection!

NAILED on the studs, under

any outer surface—wood
siding, shingles, stucco, brick or

stone—Gyplap, the fireproof sheath-

ing, gives more strength, more com-

fort and more fire protection.

And it goes on easier, faster, with

less nailing. You can sheathe a 5-

room house easily in 4 hours.

Its tongue - and - groove joint seals

out wind and weather. Its thick

gypsum core makes the house

warmer in winter— cooler in sum-

mer. Fights fire. Braces better. Does

not warp, bulge or buckle.

Nail on Gyplap and you're nailing

on comfort and safety for the life of

the house.

Write for pocket sample hoard

and full details, to—

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Oj^ces : Dept. 404, 300 W. Adams St., Chicago

The FIREPROOF Sheathing
Made by the United States Gypsiun Company

MaiZ this today! ..........

United States Gypsum Company, Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a sample and folder telling about Gyplap.

Name. _ Address. -

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.



Carpenter rk—

She&trock comes in standard sizes: H inch
thick, 32 or 48 inches wide and 6 to 10 feet long

SHEETROCK advertising has per-
suaded thousands of home owners to

have new rooms added, to partition ofi

some, to re-Hne others, and have all kinds

of carpentering done. This advertising has

piled up millions of dollars' worth of car-

penter work that otherwise would never

have been done.

"Botch carpentering" by amateurs has
never been suggested. Always good work
by good carpenters has been urged.

But Sheetrock does not ask your support
because of this contribution.

Sheetrock asks, and deserves, your busi-

ness simply because it is the finest wall-

board money can buy. Because it has 25
years of experience behind it. Because it

pioneered every worth-while wallboard

improvement from firesafety to a perfect

folded nailing edge and a practical Re-
inforced Joint System.

Got your Sheetrock Time Book yet? It's

FREE to all good carpenters. Use coupon.

Sheetrock hears the inspection stamp of the

Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.
j

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY'^
General Offices: Dept. 4, 300 West Adams St., Chicago, IlL .]

S H E E T R O C .K
Reg. U. S. Pat. Olf.

FIREPROOF... INSULATING
Made by the United States Gypsum Cotapany

............................. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY "
United States Gypsum company, Dept. 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send sample of Sheetrock and Time Book.

Name. Address

City State



The Hardin-Lavin Company, founded over 50 yeai's ago, has specialized exchisively
in highest grade plumbing and heating, direct at wholesale. Our new catalog is filled

with bargain offers of standard goods for carpenters, builders and contractors. Send
for your copy today and save from one third to one half on everything in Heating
Plants, Plumbing Outfits, Radiators, Fittings and Supplies.

Save Half-Install Your Own
We show you how to save high labor cost by our
now famous NEW EASY METHOD of installing.

Everj'-thing is planned in advance and cut-to-fit

so that any man able to read simple directions

and use a wrench can do the work. This gives you
a big advantage in figuring on competitive jobs.

Planning Service
f-< w-v |—J f-J Send us blue print
l~^ 1^ r^ i~^ or rough sketch of

^^'-^ '-^ room arrangement
and our trained engineers will figure
the exact cost of a Hot Water, Steam,
or Warm Air Heating Plant, Bath-
room Outfit, Kitchen and Laundry
Plumbing, Water Supply System or
complete equipment. Every Hardin-
Lavin outfit is individually designed
to eliminate long runs of pipe, expensive ma-
terial and costly labor. Our New Easy
Method of installing and low wholesale prices
will surprise you. We are helping thousands
to SAVK MONEY and to MAKE MONEY.
Let us help you. All orders are shipped from
our Chicago Plant the day they are received.

It means a lot to know that you will get
prompt service and square dealing.

HOT WATER HEATING PLANT
CUT-TO -FIT M JSiiRANTEED

Complete Hot Water Heating Plant ready for ship
mcnt with set of installing tools, diagrams, and New
Easy IVIethods of self-installing instructions. CQAA
Complete outfits as low as _4&UU

WATER SUPPLY BATHROOM OUTFIT

Deferred Payment Plan For ^
Carpenters & Builders
addition to quality goods and wholesale prices,

installing, free plans and the many other
din-Lavin advantages we have now ar-

anged so that you can BUY ON EASY
TERMS. Nowhere else will you find so un-
usual and complete a combination of mer-
chandising service and accomodation. Our
Engineers have dealt ^vith every conceiv-
able plumbing and heating problem.
Write us freely and they will help you
without obligation.

PIPELESS FURNACE

Mail Coupon For Free Catalog Today!
take no risk when you buy a Heatin

because we guarantee satisfaction

HARDIN-LAVIN COMPANY,
144-54 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, Illinois.

C727
,

Gentlemen: Please send me your free bargain catalag with I

special wholesale prices and easy terms. I am interested in

n Hot Water Heating Plants D Warm Air Furnaces I

Steam Heating Plants D Water Supply Systems I

D Pipeless Furnace D Bathroom Outfits !

NAME !

ADDRESS

CITY

Plant or Plumbing Outfit
money back. ASK FOR FREE

ESTIMATE. And remember, every outfit you get
from us is personally designed by our Engineers
and Cut-To-Fit for the exact job.

Our Bonded Guarantee and
Diamond Label Protect You
Over 50 years experience with all kinds of conditions means
big money saving service to carpenters, builders, home own-
ers, realtors, mechanics, institutons, etc. Mail the Coupon
for our big bargain catalog and full particulars today.

HARDIN-LAVIN CO.
Established 1876

144=54 W. Pershing Rd., Chicago, III.



For rough work and for

trimining down stock to
fit use the Stanley No. 40
Scrub Plane,

Note the narrow width
and the rounded cutter.

This enables the plane to

take deep cuts v/ith little

effort on the part of the

user.

Here is a real time
DID YOU E VER —

Trim half an inch off a door in order

to fit it?

Hew down a plank to make it level?

Plane off half an inch or more from the

face of a plank?

Cut off the tongue and groove from
matched stock?

"Hogging" is rough, tiresome work. With
a scrub plane it can be done much better

and more accurately than with a hatchet

or adz. Much more easily than with a saw.

FOR INSTANCE :

To take a half inch from a door to make

it fit-

Plane

-"hog" it off with a Stanley Scrub

To trim stock—the scrub plane will do
it quicker than a hatchet and works
equally well with or against the grain.

For planing >2 " or more from a surface

—use the scrub plane. You will find it

quicker and less tiresome than with an
ordinary plane.

To cut a tongue or groove off of

matched stock—the scrub plane is the

ideal tool.

The Stanley Scrub Plane Hterally eats

its way into work. See the narrow blade

and the rounded cutting edge. It takes

STANLEY



Light weight, easy to
adjust and easy to handle.
A great time-saver.

saver i
f

deep cuts and requires less effort to operate.

Every carpenter should have one of these

planes in his kit. You cannot realize the work
it saves until you try it.

The Stanley Scrub Plane is made in two
sizes. No. 40 is 9K" long and has a Di"
cutter. No. 40>2 is IO2" long and has a U2"
cutter. Handle and knob are made of beech.

Plane has a japan finish.

Ask your hardware dealer to show you the

Stanley No. 40 Scrub Plane.

THE STANLEY RULE AND LEVEL PLANT
NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT

New York Chicago San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle

TOOLS

EVERY Stanley Tool has the same care-

ful design, high-grade workmanship
and fine materials that are found in

Stanley Planes. The full line includes:—

Planes

Levels

Hammers

Hand
Drills

Mitre
Boxes

Rules

Bit
Braces

Screw
Drivers

Breast
Drills

Chisels

Squares
and

Bevels

(Butt Gauges, Saw Sets, Vises,

Doweling Jigs, etc.)

Examine the entire line

And send for Stanley Catalog No. 34-

J

<^ tainS)
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Our gift to every carpenter.

Sent absolutely free. For we
want you to see for yourself

... at our expense how easily

and quickly you can learn to

read blue prints . . . and get

the knowledge that will make
you more money. Don't send

a penny. Just mail the coupon.

The Book Tells How
"How to Read Blue Prints" is written in

plain, every day English. It is easy to un-

derstand . . . and will prove to you im-

mediately how quickly you can get the

training that has given other m.en the

chance to Avork Avith their heads . . . and

to make more money than just the wage
scale.

Wq know this is true. For 22 years we
have been training men ... in their

spare time, at home ... to advance and

succeed in the building field. I\Iany have,

now got good contracting or building busi-

nesses of their own. ]\Iany are salaried

men, foremen or superintendents.

This book is really a Free Trial Lesson

in Plan Reading . . . written by a prac-

tical building expert. It costs you nothing

. . . will teach 3'ou how to read Blue

Prints . . . and may point the way for

you to big money. It will show you how

Chicago Technical School for
Send the Coupon to Dept. B-101, Chicago Tech. Bldg.,

You Can Becomea
Building Expert

Plan Readingr- Every man who
has got very far ahead in any
building trade can read blue
prints. No man can expect to be
a first rate foreman or superin-
tendent until he knows what
every line on a plan means and
how to lay out and direct work
from the architect's plans. By the
Chicago Tech. Method you quick-
ly learn to read any plan as easily
as you read these words.

Estimating. Of course a man who
wants to be a contractor or to
hold a big job in a contracting
organization must know how to
figure costs of labor, material, and
everything else that goes into any
kind' of building. The Chicago
Tech. Course covers every detail
of this important branch—shows
you just how it is done from ac-
tual blue print plans.

Superintending. How to hire
and direct men, how to keep track
of every detail of construction as
it goes on, how to get the work
done in the least time at the low-
est cost is also fully covered in
the Chicago Tech. B u i 1 d e r s'

Course.

Also special courses in Architec-
tural Drafting for builders, taught
by practical men. These explained
in Special Catalog "D" sent on
request.



FRE Blue Prints
and % BooRs

easy our instruction is . . . how training . . . from the same prac-

quickly you can become an expert tical instructors ... in your own
. . . can get the practical knowledge home by mail,

that you must have to

get ahead quick.

Another
Book FREE
We will send you

also a book about the

Chicago Technical
School for Builders. It

is free too. It tells you
all about our method of

training by correspond-
ence. It shows you how
you can make your spare

lime pay you a hand-
some profit in a very
short while. It tells all about our
practical instructors . . . shows
every branch and department of our

Builders' Courses . . . gives you
photographs of our men and de-

—Do You Know—
—how different materials

are shown on blue
prints?

—-how "sections" and
"elevations" are shown
on the plans?

—how to lay out a build=
ing from the plan?

—how to take off quan=
tities from the plan?

—how to figure building
c5sts?

—why some lines on
plans are shown dotted
and others full?

Go right on with your
work. Your spare time
... as little or as

much as you wish . . .

is all you need. Our
practical lessons and
actual blue print build-
ing plans come to you
by mail. And the cost

is' little.

partments
have done
pect to do.

. . tells what others

and what you can ex-

Chicago Technical School for

Builders is one of the oldest and
best equipped schools of its kind
in America. Many big builders

owe their first step to success

to our training. Hundreds of

practical men from the build-

ing trades attend our day
and evening classes at our
school for builders here in

Chicago. You get this same

Builders
118E.26thSt., Chicago, 111.

Send the coupon . . .

today. It will bring you
with the free Blue Print
Plans and the two books,
full iuformatiou about the
Chicago Technical School
for Builders. Shows what

we have done for hundreds of other men,
gives the facts about their success. Tells
how some became superintendents in a
few months. How others established con-
tracting businesses of their own. Gives
all details of this practical builder's course
with descriptions, photographs and illus-
ti'ations.

Start now. It costs you nothing to find
out what this practical builder's course is

. . . and what it can do for you. If you
want to make more money in the building
game . . . get the facts about the Chi-
cago Technical School for Builders.

Mail the Coupon~NOW
CHICAGO TECHNICAL
SCHOOL FOR BUILDERS
Dept. B=ioi, Chicago Tech. BIdg.,
ii8 East 26th St., Chicago, 111.

Please send me without obligation your Free Books
and Blue Prints for nieu in the Building Trades.
It is understood no salesmen will call on me.

(Write or print name plainly.)

Name

Address

City State
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oAnnounces an

INSULATING
Beaver offers you in this new
Beaver Insulating Board a per-
fected insulating material—the re-

sult of long experience and extensive

laboratory research. It is made by
Beaver—pioneers in the wall board
business—and the logical source of

improved fibre insulation.

Beaver Insulating Board is

scientifically constructed of a spe-

cial laminated fibre composition
which contains millions of tiny dead
air cells. Science has proved that
this close grained texture is much
more efficient as an insulator than a
looser, more open texture.

Beaver Insulating Board is,

we believe, the best wall insulating

material of its kind yet produced.
It combines not only heat and cold

resisting properties but also the
strength, rigidity and surface
qualities necessary to make a wall

insulation practical.

You will appreciate

these features

1. Improved Insulation—Dead
air is the basis of all insulation. Our
laminating process retains more mil-

lions of dead air cells than any
other process.

^ EAVEK



IMPROVED
BOARD ' / /

2. Improved Rigidity—Being of

laminated construction, Beaver In-
sulating Board is stronger and
gives greater rigidity to the struc-

ture than usual sheathing.

3. Improved Base for Plaster
—Beaver Insulating Board bonds
perfectly with plaster.

4. Improved Nailing—Beaver
Insulating Board—because of its fi-

brous composition—and close texture
—offers better nailing qualities.

Beaver Insulating Board comes in

panels 4 feet wide and from 6 to 12

feetlong. Itis easilyhandled. Quickly

applied. Nails firmly. Takes plaster

and decoration better. And it guar-
antees a job that will satisfy both
you and your customer.

Beaver Insulating Board is being
advertised nationally. Write us for

samples and literature so you will

be prepared to discuss it. Address
Dept. 1713.

The Beaver Products Co., inc.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Manufacturers, also, of Beaver Board, Beaver
Bestwall, Beaver American Plaster, Gypsum Lath,
Gypsum Block, Thermocrete (Cellular Gypsum)
Varnishes and Enamels, Beaver Vulcanite Asphalt
Shingles, Mineral and Smooth Surfaced Roll Roof-
ings, Asphalt Paints and Cements, Beaver Asbestos
Shingles.

INSULATING
i



CARPENTERS
IMPROVE

YOUR HOMES
or

YOUR NEIGHBORS

USE FIREPROOF

AMBLER LINABESTOS BOARD
for protection

Made of asbestos and cement, Linabestos Board is fireproof—it cannot
ig-nite or burn.

Linabestos Board is particularly desirable for wainscoting- and wall
linings for bung-alows, garag^es, schools, attics, kitchens, cellars and
ceilings; the under part of wooden stairs. It is ideal for backing fire-

places, and for firestops between joists; it does not warp, split or crack
when exposed to the weather or direct heat.

This material comes in a pleasing buff color, which harmonizes well

with almost any other decoration.

Ambler Linabestos is extensively used where ease of application, fire-

proof qualities and good appearance are requisites, and offers the solu-

tion to interior paneling as it is reasonable in first cost and requires

no maintenance expense in the future.

Ambler Linabestos is available in

thicknesses of 3-16", 1-4" and ^,-8^"

onlv, and in sheets 48" x 48" and
48'''x96\

Manufactured by the

Asbestos

Shingle, Slate & Sheathing

Company

MAIN OFFICE, AMBLER, PA.

Direct Shipments Made from Our Factories

Ambler, Pa., or St. Louis, Mo.



Sargent & Company is making a

new aluminum framing square.

Light, strong, long lasting and
efficient, it has qualities that make
it a fitting addition to the line of
popular Sargent squares. . . .

This addition to the line of
Sargent Squares is one that

should find its way into the
kit of every carpenter. It is a
framing square, (DA500R)
with the same markings and
graduations as the Sargent
Steel Square No. 500R.

This new square is made of
a strong alloy of aluminum
with spring temper that will

not easily get out of true. It is

a very light square—weighing
only fourteen ounces-—conve-
nient and easily used. Made
of aluminum, it will not rust
or corrode—it is impervious to

atmospheric conditions. And
it is very easy to read, as the
surface is finished so that it

does noi reflect the light.

Sargent framing squares
have long been popular with
master craftsmen. They do
away with all the trouble and
fuss of calculating, and they
make errors almost impossible.
They save time and prevent mis-
takes. They give lengths of com-
mon rafters for. buildings of any
width, also the lengths of hip, val-

ley, jack and cripple rafters.

Sargent planes are as popular as Sar-
gent squares. No matter what your
preference is > on will find one to suit
you. Jack, fore or jointer plane—they
are all smooth cutting, well made and

|,.pi,,|,,,|,|V|,|.||i|ili|i|ii.f,v|,Y,p,V|,|.pij|,ip|,.|,^^^

j,ij:i,ija?ijjj':i.ij.ffi,i,i,i'i,ij,i'i,ij,"ii,i,i,i'i,i.i.i°i,i,i,i,'i°.i,i,ti.i.i'f'ijj,'f:r,f.i,

Sargent Standard
Steel Square, No.
500R. In Aluminum,
No. DA.500R.

Sargent Auto-Set
Bench Plane, No.
714.

Sargent
Adju-^table Iron

Bencl) Plane, No. 414.

durable. See Sargent planes and squares
at your dealers, and mail the coupon for

free descriptive booklets.

I

Sargent & Company, Manufacturers,
. 55 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.
' Please ser.d me, without cost, (he booklets

I
on Sargent planes and squares.

I Name

Address

& 9iardware



The ACME
of MITRE BOX

PERFECTION
Langdon Acme

YOU need in your every

day work one of the mitre

boxes in the Millers Falls line.

Six distinct types — each the

best for some particular pur-

pose—many sizes and capac-

ities. Designed for the practi-

cal carpenter by men who
know the trade.

Write today for our free cir-

cular covering the complete

line.

Graduatea arc and index plate to sho%\ what
degrees to ~et saw for certain cuts. Notched bed

Elate dett i mines the positive angles most used,
engrth and depth gauges. Steel bottom boards

roughened to prevent work from slipping.

No. 110

A new Millers Falls Mitre Box of the
open front design. A practical box at a
low price. Made entirely of steel ; sim-
ple in design; adjustments quickly
made. Used with either back or panel
saw.

MIILLEM^ I^ILIL^ COMPANY
Millers Falls, Massachusetts

MILLERS FALLS
TOOLS The best dealers sell

Millers Falls Tools



Weatiieubest Stained Shingles right over old siding
on home of Mr. W. Woodhead, Canton, N. Y. Inex-

pensive alteration of front and side porch and
Weatiieubest Stained Shingles modernized this old

Iiouse at a cost little or no more than repair and
repainting of old f^iding.

Keep Busy this Winter with

Remodeling Work...
Let Our Remodeling Service Dept. Help You

In your community there are hundreds of old
houses that can be modernized at little cost. All
thru the winter tliere are days when you can
work outside laying Weathekbest Stained Shin-
gles right over old siding, saving the bad days
for inside work.

Try Our Service Dept. On One Job

Find an owner who ought to repair or repaint.
He may have a kodak picture or you can take
one of the old house. Send thy picture to us and
our Service Dopt. will make sketch showing sug-
gested inexpensive changes to improve the ap-
pearance of the home and how Weatherbest
Stained Shingles can be laid over the old side-
walls.

Weatherbest Stained Shingles in 16-in. or
24-in. on sidewalls can be laid with wide expo-
sure that improves appearance and reduces cost
of material. The shingles themselves will cost
less than a repainting job. Estimates with our
suggestions will enable you to convince the own-
er that such remodeling will pay for itself in
two or three paint jobs saved and the resale
value of the property enhanced from fifty to
one hundred per cent.

Weatherbest Stained Shingles are 100% edge
grain red cedar, all hand dipped. There is fifteen
years' experience behind this rigorous policy :

—

not to cheapen materials or process to meet
price cotnpetition.

Let us send Color Chart with Portfolio of full-
color photogravures showing a wide range of
Weatherbest Stained Shingles in different

color combinations for sidewalls
and roofs. Send 10c (stamps
or coin) with coupon to cover
mailingand handling. WEATH-
ERBEST STAINED SHINGLE
CO. Inc. 2200 Lsland St.. North
Tonawanda, N. Y. Western
Plant— St. Paul Minn. Dis-
tributing Warehouses in Lead-
ing Centers.

and send kodak pic-
ture or photograph
jf au old house. Let
our Service Dept. fur-
nisli free sketch and
suggestions for re-
modeling and reshing-
ling. No obligation.

Weatherbest Stained Shixgle Co., Inc..

2200 Island St., North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Enclosed is 10c (stamps or coin). Please stiul

Weatherbest Col-jr. Chart. Portfolio of Pho-
togravures showing Weatherbest Homes in

color and floor plans. Also enclose book on Slod-
eniizing and Keshingling old homes.

Name



oAppalachian Oak

. . of course!

CROMAR is milled exclusively from Appalachian
Oak (V/est Virginia White Oak).

"We believe this timber, because of its peculiar growth
—slow and even— is unquestionably the best for floor-

ing purposes. Its surface, when m^illed, is more evenly

hard. But of much greater importance is the fact that

it is of just the right texture to take o.nd hold the finish.

But even of this supreme lumber only No. 1 Common
and Select grades are used for Croma.r! This insures

better lengths and grades of flooring.

Another point—Cromar is the only hardwood floor-

ing we know of which is milled from lumber kiln-dried

to less than 4% moisture content. Our coating on
four sides to keep out moisture makes this possible.

THE CROMAR COMPANY, Williamsport, Pa.

"Write us for free samples and complete literature con-

cerning the manufacture, the selling and laying of the

only factory finished hardiLOod flooring on the market.

FACTOIW FiMISHED
O^VK FLOOrUIVO
LAID AND USED THE SAME DAY

The CROMAR
Ten Points of

Prime
Importance

1. Factory fin-

ished — like
furniiure—
laid and used
thesameday.

2. Finish stands
hardest v.-ear.

3. Coating four
sides protects
against mois-
ture.

4.V-type tongue
end groove
quicker and
easier to lay.

5.B e V e 1 e d
tongue pte«
vents dam-
age in nailing.

e.Cleanable
8 u r f a c e

seam.
7. Convenient

and damage-
proof bundle.

8. Laying con-
tracts need
notbesub-Iet.

9. Promotes ex-

tra sales for

DC c u pied
houses.

10. " Lip " on
groove-side
of a Cromar
strip remains
unweaken ed
even at time
of refinishing.



Mr. Punch

No.

Quick Clean
Jjrillin,

through all kind of wood

. Punch
R. Punch is a fast worker. You push.

He twists. His automatic return

takes up half the effort.

IS sold by good tool

dealers
clean—through

Price—with 8 drill points,

'-"""
'" $7.75 \11-64th inch

HANDLE— Knurled ; doesn't

slip. Has individual com-
partments in which to keep
drill points when not in use.

CENTER NUT—Of very hard
brass, for long service.

FRONT — Hollow brass
tubing. Makes tool sturdy,
and forms good base for
line nickel finish.

CHUCK —Has hardened steel

Jaws for fluted shank drills.

Shell is extra long and held
in place by spring. It can-
not become completelj^ un-
screwed and lost.

EXPOSED PARTS — Pol-
ished. Nickeled and buffed
to bright, lasting finish.

LENGTH — 10 inches.
Weight 8 ounces.

His drill points cut

v/ood, wall board, and plaster—with-

out crack, break, or splinter.

His magazine handle has eight

numbered compartments in which

to keep drill points.

Turn the cap to the size want-

, ed, and out drops the point.

\v With a place to keep them,

^, ' ,\ points aren't so easily mis-

\ AV/\ laid or lost.

Mr. Punch is one of the

1500 Good Tools. Cata-

log describing them all

will be mailed to any

carpenteron request.

Goodell-Pratt Company, Greenfield, Mass.

•-^

ELL-PRATT
1500 GOOD TOOLS



THIS IDEA SAVES
BIG SUMS ON ANY
Woodworking Operation

n
1

Tlivi shows a Wallace Portable
Saw cutting 2-inch stock. It
handles this as easily as smaller
pieces.

Men is a jointer making a 7-16-
inch cut. It handles tliis heavy
work, hut it is capable of the
finest adjustments.

Look at this Planer. You can
carrij it anywhere, hook on any
light socket, and do jobs that
you never thought possible except
in a mill.

BELTLESS

—

Attach to any
light socket

At Least 30% Guaranteed
Amazing results can be obtained in increased

production, saving of labor and time, by this

new system of bringing portable planes, saws

and other woodworking machines direct to the

job. They handle quickly and easily the hard-

est jobs on new buildings, repairs and main-

tenance, factory operations, and hundreds of

small jobs that have always been done by
high-priced hand labor. We guarantee a sav-

ing of at least 30% where Wallace Machines

are not now used.

J To save wasted steps by placing maehiues at the
elbow of the AA-orkinan.

2 To save time and energy by moving the ma-
chines to the material instead of bulky material
to the machines.

^ To eliminate hand work with a convenient ma-
O chine capable of handling a range of AA'ork from

heavy cuts on large stock to the most exacting
work on the smallest pieces.

4 To saA^e iuA^estment by working machines of the
proper size to capacity.

5 To build portable woodworking machines which
possess a maximum of power at a minimum ex-

pense.

Free Trial
We are ready to prove on any job just how big a
saving one or more Wallace Portable Woodworking
Machines aa'III make, without cost to you. We will
put thfem in your shop or on any construction job,

and let j'ou see how they speed up production, elim-
inate Avaste of time and effort, saA^e material, and
do a better job. Wallace Portable Machines are prov-
ing every day
how invaluable

| ;. 0. walTace" co"m7a7y. *

they can be, even 1 154 s. California Ave., ChicaQO, Ml. I

on small jobs. I ^'^^ ^'^y send me complete information about
|

_,, '
I Wallace Portable Woodworking Machines, with

,±he coupon or 1 facts about jobs on which they have saved I

trmii' loj-f prVionrl I money, together with complete details of your jJOUl leiteineclU
(;uar;,ntee to save 30%. i

Avill bring com-
j

I

plete informa-
j
Name

j

tion without ob-
|

i

ligation of any 1'^'''°' - '

'

j

kind. ' Address
j



A Business of Your Own-
No canvassing

1 have been using a Foley Automatic Saw Filer for about
18 months and have filed a great many saws in that time
with it. I am building up a nice business. I can do a much
better job with the Foley in much less time than by hand."

R. Wrightson,
1240 Nortlj Allen Ave.,
Pasadena, Calif.

Here's your chance to get into a steadJ^ good paying
Imsine.ss of yonr own! We will help yoit get it started
while you are drawing your present wages. You can
make $60.00 to .$75.00 extra cash every month in
spare time and soon will be in business for yourself,
("hris Hoellwarth of Rapid City, So. Dak. bought a
Foley recently and here's what he writes alreadj^
'•My filing averages $15.00 a week besides the
work I do for myself." You can do even better
than that.

Xo canvassing when you are a professional feT ^J.^-
saw filer. N,o eye-strain AA'ith the Folej'— t-" ~*^

just clamp the saAV in it and snap a switch. Its ||
steady mechanical arm files and joints faster and ^
truer than by hand. You can get an avei-age of $.50 per saAv and can turn out
5 to 6 perfectly filed hand saws an hour with the

—

FOLEY<^gSAWFILER
You can file all kinds of hand saws,
baud saws 1-8" to 4 1-2" wide, and
cross-cut circular saws up to 24" in

diameter, on the Foley. Saws filed

by you will cut cleaner, faster and
truer than they ever did.

It won't be long before all the car-

penters, contractors, woodworkers,
schools, factories, farmers and homes
will be giving you their saws to file.

Hardware stoi-es and lumber yards
will collect saws for you on a com-
mission basis. You'll have a steady,

year round business.

We'll help yoii to get started and
make good extra money until you are
in business for yourself. We'll also

send you a special demonstration so

you can see how much better your
own saws will cut when filed on the

Foley. Mail the coupon for this val-

uable Free plan and demonstration
offer. No obligation.

Foley Saw Tool Co.,
462 Foley Bldg.,

9 Main St. N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Foley, Saw Tool Co., Inc.

462 Foley Bldg., 9 Main St. N. E.,

Minneapolis, Minnesota.

I

I

I

I

Please send me free plan for starting a
money-making saw filing business. Also

I
tlie special demonstration offer.

Your Name

Street Address

A^Ar^Ar^H'City
Stare,



The Original
The Best

V

Special Carpenters

HAND SAW FILES
For nearly two year? we have been telling

carpenters through their JOURNAL about

Simonds Special Carpenters Hand Saw File,

and since they were introduced thousands of

-men have tried them. The general verdict has

been that they do even better work than we
claimed. Carpenters have written us from all

sections telling of the large number of saws

that thev can file with a SIMONDS SPE-
CIAL CARPENTERS HAND SAW FILE.
It is an extra slim blunt file that gives a full

stroke from tip to tang. When you want this

file do not accept substitutes or imitations

that are now beine offered.

SIMONDS IS THE ORIGINAL AND
THE BEST.

SIMONDS
Saw and Steel Co

Established 1832

Hardware Department, Fitchburg, Mass.

z'



NO BUCKLES TO CHAFE
NOTHING TO ADJUST
The most extraordinary Overall

idea in over 50 years.

SWEET-ORR "TWIN BIBS"
U. S. Patent 1590843

\

\

Xof rill' Yi-'sr jacket to
jiiatcli. Cut short so it
won't l.nnch ar the seat,
yet it can't slip out
wlien worn with T'UTLX
BIB Overalls.

1. No More Sore Shoulders.

Buckles eliminated forever.
Think what that means in
comfort alone !

2. Always Adjusted.
Xo more reachina' back for
shouldpr straps. TWIN BIBS
are self-adjusted.

3. Strain Distributed.
Criss-cross shoulder pieces dis-
tribute working strain over
entire garment, not on one
point.

4. More Protection.
Extra wide, front and rear.
25% more cloth means double
protection from dust and dirt.

5. Easy On—Easy Olff.

Just spread the overlapping
bibs, step in, and the wide
shoulder pieces slip right over
your shoulders. You're ready
for work—nothing to adjust.

6. Unequalled Appearance.
TWIN BIBS are the neatest,
snappiest Overalls you ever
saw. Made by the finest oper-
ators in the world, the work-
manship is unsurpassed.

7. No Starch—No Qlue.

Honest fabrics. TWIX BIBS
will still be going strong long
after two or three starched
Overalls have been thrown
away.

Yun ).. : : .

Look over
with care,
why TWIN
the country

these
Then
BIBS
by sto

\ I >veralls I

illustrations
you'll know
have taken
rm.

MADE IN BLUE, BROWN, WHITE AND STRIPE

Get a pair at once and be in the swim

SWEET-ORR&Co.,inc.
First to adopt
the Union Label

15 Union Square NEW YORK

Please send me further information on the Sweet-
Orr Patented "TWIN BIB" Overalls. Also let me

know wliere I can call to see the
garment itself.

J ^ ^ City ic State.



**Tryand get

along with'
out onet"

Men who know what they're talking

about say that the Starrett No. 94 ,

Combination Square comes pretty C"^

close to being a necessity in their tool *^-^»

chests. It combines se ven separate^
tools — square, miter, height, depth

and marking gages, rule, level and
plumb. And it does the work of each

a lot handier and a trifle better than

an individual tool.

Starrett No. 470 Stair Gage Fixtures

deserve a corner in every tool chest,

too. They are easily and quickly at-

tachable to the carpenter's try square.

For hip and rafter work, stair stringers

or valley cuts you'll find that they pay

for themselves many times over.

Your tool dealer will gladly show you
these and many other time and money
saving Starrett Tools. Write us for

your copy of the big Starrett Catalog

24 "E". Is is mighty interesting and
instructive reading.

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
W'orJd's Greatest Toolmakers

'\lanufactiirers of Hacksaws Unexcelled

Steel Tapes—Standard for Accuracy
ATHOL, MASS.. U. S. A.

Starrett

Covnhin

Squar e

'jsdmWi [

Starrett

Stair Gage
Fixtures

No. 470

-»«*v§.'



Every Carpenter, Builder, Woodworker, Mechanic and apprentice

should own these guides. These books answer hard questions and
explain easy methods of doing better work. Easy to read and understand. Fully illus-

trated with 3700 diagrams and pictures showing
A complete home-study course tor the apprentice ; a quick,

pages, 4 volumes, flexihle binding, gold edges, pocketsi>"—

MAIL COUPON
^,''^^>7T7Tr-r~-rT7,--i-l^ABI^Arr7~nV7f-777?/

Today! y^^^^f^^W^^^^M^^W/^

modern working methods and plans,
ready-refereuce for the journeyman. {1600
price SO.)

The practical carpenter who has
learned what he knows by his hard
experience finds much in these handy
g-uides that will add to his skill, efficiency

and reputation. These guides are highly
recommended and endorsed as being a helping-
hand, short-cut method of gaining success in
your profession.

Practical diagrams and easy explanations
show you how to handle any cai'pentry job in the
easie.st, most economical, most approved and most modei-n
manner. Highly recommended and endorsed by the trade.

"

FREE TRIAL— MAIL COUPON TODAY!

!

No risk. Send now. Examine free. Pay if sat-
isfied. Don't put it off ! This coupon brings you
the golden chance of advancement you have
been looking for.

jS^^^^yEASY PAYMENTS
^

if Satisfied.

iSjgigaBggg'*^ $1 a Month

SHIPPED FREE
Not a cent to pay until you see the Guides. No
obligation to buy unless you are satisfied. Fill

in coupon in pencil. Send now—today—get this

great helo librarv for carpenters and builders.

I ST- I j jai"he'o.7udel&Co.,65W.23St.NewYork
BBiiyjyi Send me AUDELS CARPENTERS

H;«:l,',li;i:>|[i);i and BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 num-
I fWfrlWI bers, $6, for free examination. If

t*i»l']a.«Jtl satisfactory, I will send you $1 m
7 days, then $1 monthly until $6 is paid.

Name
B

Address

Occupation c. .•

I Employed by 2t58



ceo
SASH CHAIN
Eliminates lost time and

waste of material
Do you know that you can hang seven windows with
ACCO Sash Chain to five with cord? Chain is easier be-

cause you have no knots to tie(there are eight to a window).

Tying eight knots wastes on an average of Ave feet of
sash cord per window. With ACCO Sash Chain there is

no v/aste. You simply drop the chain through bore in sash,

slip the small but strong hook into end link and draw the
hook tightly into hole. The same kind of hook attaches
the chain to the sash weight. No carpenter's "mouse" is

necessary.

ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain operates freely

and silently over pulleys originally

]
intended for cord

Special pulleys are not necessary for ACCO
No. 8 Sash Chain. The chain is shaped so it

fits perfectly in the round groove of ordinary
cord pulleys, operating freely. ACCO Sash
Chain will not run off the pulley or get
jammed in the window casing.

The owner or prospective buyer of the home
will agree that ACCO Sash Chain looks
better, and that steel chain copper plated or
galvanized will wear longer. That it is fire-

proof and waterproof.

Try a bag and satisfy yourself that ACCO
No. 8 Sash Chain is the modern way of hang-
ing windows. Ask your hardware dealer for

a bag (sufficient for seven average double
hung windows). Or drop us a card and we
will see that you are supplied.

Send for free sample

for testing

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc.
BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT

ACCO No. 8 Sash
Chain comes in 100
foot lengths.packed
in a substantial
cloth bag , including

a sufficient number
of hooks for attach-
ing the chain to
sash and weights

—

convenient for use
on the job

Round
Cord pulley

showing how
ACCO Chain

fits it per-

fectly

Two-hole sash. Drop
chain through bore,

slip hook onto end
link and pull tight

into bottom hole

For one-hole sash,
coil spring holds se-
curely—cannot work
loose. Three sizes

—

34 in., Ys in., 1 in.



The
Marked

The Estwmg Un-
breakable Ham-
mer. Best for
carpenters ; and
best for electri-
cians, gas fit-

ters, etc. Its
leather grip is

a non-conductor
of heat, cold, or electricity. You
can't heat It

!

The ESTWING HAM^MER is so different from any
otiier so distinctive and so much better for any kind
of work that the carpenters who are using them are
the marked men on the job.

The ESTWING is guaranteed unbreakable in coldest

winter and liottest summer, and its leather grip is

tlie most comfortable grip in the world in either

winter or summer.

The ESTAVING doesn't care how much or how hard
you use it. It's yours for a lifetime.

Once you have an ESTWING your hammer troubles

are ended forever. You've got a hammer that you're
always proud of and that you can depend on. Get
.vours today

!

Estwing Util Ax. Strong
tempereil claw at

end of handle gets any nail any-
where, prying, straightening
clenched nails, etc. Steel hook at
i)ack of head pulls staples, opens
lioxes.

Half Hatchet. Large
head and thin bit
make cutting and
urinding easy. Notice convenient
nail slot.

What Your Brother
Carpenters Say

"My Estwing Hammer
is the real thing in
every way. 12 others
have asked me " to get
some for them."

'"I would not take a
small fortune for mv
ESTWING if I could
not get another."

"Have used my 'Un-
breakable Hammer'
for two months. En-
closed find check for 1

Util Ax, 1 Scout Ax
and 2 Hammers."

Show this to your dealer, he will be
Uleased to sei-vn you.
Otherwise send money with order, in-
close 15c extra for each tool ordered
which pays postage; or pay mail man.

East of the Rockies.

n Curved Claw Hammer,
_ 12 oz. Head $2.00
i_l Curved Claw Hammer,

16 oz. Head 2.00
Curved Claw Hammer,

20 oz. Head 2.25
Straight Claw Ham-

mer, 12 oz. Head. . 2.00
n Straight Claw Ham-

mer. 1« oz. Head. . 2.00
n Straiarht Claw Ham-

mer, 20 oz. Head.. 2.25
D Half HatLhet No. 2,

Smooth Face .... 2.25
Half Hatchet No. 2,

Scored Face 2.25
a rtil-ax. 28 oz. with

Leather Sheath . . 2.25
Z! Scout Ax. 24 oz. with

Leather Sheath . . . 2.00

Estwing Manufacturing Company
Rockford Illinois



[RON BRONZE

Unretouched photographs of iron and
Anaconda Bronze screening after iden-
tical exposure. Accelerated corrosion
tests show conclusively that Bronze
screens will last at least five times longer
than iron under the same conditions.

Make screens that can't rust

use

AnacondA

The American Brass
Company does not
make or sell screen
cloth but for more than
a quarter-century has
furnished Anaconda
Bronze Wire to leading

manufacturers of screen

cloth and custom screen

roakers have, for years,

standardized on this

material.

No matter how strong you make the frames, or

how well you fit them, screens will not give satis-

factory service unless the screen cloth is strong

and rust-proof.

Iron or steel screening is strong only when new.

In time it is sure to sag and break, for no protec-

tive coating in commercial use can insure iron or

steel wire from rusting.

Bronze is strengthened copper, and bronze screen

wire is strong and serviceable. It cannot rust, it

will not sag or bulge, and it never needs paint-

ing. (Be sure to use copper or brass tacks and
staples when installing bronze screen cloth in or-

der to assure a completely rust-proof job.)

If your hardware dealer or wholesaler can't sup-

ply you, let us know. We shall be glad to tell you
who handles genuine bronze screen cloth in your

locality—THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY,
GENERAL OFFICES, WATERBURY, CONN.

BRONZE SCREENS
Made of Anaconda Bronze Wire



DRESSING the tongue off a floor

board one minute . . . cutting

through a heavy joist the next.

Any job, every job, is easy to this

keen blade. Special steel, Plumb-
tempered gives it a lasting edge.

Fast work . . . accurate cutting

—

with the edge sinking in just where
you want it. Every line of blade

and handle is designed for balance
—to give perfect control.

A hand comfort handle of selected

hickory, doubly tested for strength.

A toughened head for all sorts of

pounding.

And safe, always! No loose handle;

no wobbly blade. For a turn of the
patent screw wedge retightens a
Plumb when hard work and shrink-

age loosen it.

Saj/- to your hardware man: "The
Hatchet with the Red Handle and
Black Head."

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, Inc.

Phila, U. S. A.

Hammers Hatchets
"^^i^iles Sledges Axes

Atall hardware
stores

Price $1.60

Slightly higher
in Far West
and Canada



or Easier sawing:

a DISSTON Lightweight!

YOU can see, in a picture, the difference

in size between your favorite wide-blade

Disston Saw and the same model in the

Disston Lightweight Saw, designee

the kind of work you have to

But you have to feel the

difference, in your hand,before

you can realize how much
easier it is to use this narrow-

er, handier Lightweight Saw.

So, go to your favorite

hardware store, and try it.

Note its perfect balance, cor-

rect hang, and easy-running

and fast cutting. You will

want one in your tool- kit

—

right away.

Henry Disston & Sons, Inc.

Philadelphia, U. S. A.
Makers of

"The Saw Most Carpenters Use"
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All contracts for advertising space in "The Carpenter,'' including those stipulated as
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The employment of non-union men of
,,

our trade is favored by the Lufkin Rule

Company of Saginaw, Michigan, who

manufacture a number of tools used by

carpenters such as rules, tapes, combina-

tion squares, trysquares and other meas-

uring devices.

This concern recently constructed a

large addition to their plant on which

were employed non-union carpenters.

i



26 THE CAKPENTER

GENERAL TREASURER'S SILVER ANNIVERSARY
'^^^^«T month Brother Thos,

Neale had served the

United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of

America as General
Treasurer for a quarter of

a century.

Previous to the time that

Neale assumed the office of

Treasurer, this of-

fice was combined
with that of the

Secretary who was
known as the Sec-

retary - Treasurer.

As the Brother-

hood continued to

grow larger, the

many duties that

devolved upon that

official grew to

such an extent
that they became
almost too much
for one man to

handle. The
Twelfth General
Convention of the

Brotherhood, held

in Atlanta, Ga., in

September, 19 2,

ordered the sub-

mission to a refer-

endum vote of

the membership,
whether the of-

fice of the Gen-
eral Secretary-
Treasurer should or

Brother
General

Thos. Neale, General Treasurer

should not be divided into two separate

offices, one to be the General Secretary

and the other the General Treasurer. At
the same convention Brother Neale was
elected to the office of General Treasur-

er pending the result of the referendum.
The referendum was carried and Brother

Neale took office in January, 1903.

Incidently, the General Office was
moved from Philadelphia, Pa., to In-

dianapolis, Ind., at the same time.

Brother Thos. Neale was born in Lon-
don, England, and learned the carpenter

trade from his father. At an early age
he left England and came to Canada,
and lived a year at Toronto. From there
he went to Pittsburgh, Pa., where on
March 2, 1S90, he was initiated into

Local Union No. 142. A year later he
left Pittsburgh, going to Chicago, where
he deposited his clearance card with L.

U. No. 1. He has kept his membership
in that Local ever since. Prior to his

election to the office of General Treas-
urer, he served as Recording Secretary
of L. U. No. 1 and for five years was
Secretary-Treasurer of the Chicago Dis-
trict Council.

Since becoming
General Treasurer,

Brother Neale has
handled in receipts

of the organiza-

tion approximately
$30,000,000 and
has paid out in

death benefits
alone, approxi-

mately $11,000,-
000. He also has
paid out large
amounts for relief

of men on strike

and for other pur-

poses. For the very
able and efficient

manner in which
the General Treas-
lu-er has handled
the funds of the
organization, he
has earned for

himself the name
"The Watchdog of

the Treasury" and
w e congratulate
him for the splen-

did record which
his twenty-five years of endeavor has
shown. It is our sincere wish that he
be permitted to enjoy many more years
in the capacity of which he has proven
so competent.

To him, on his anniversary we say

:

"Though dimmed your youthful splendor,

Our old friend,

"Your smiles are still as tender.

Our old friend.

"Old time with all his lures

In the trophies he secures,

"Leaves young the heart of yours,

Our old friend."
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BUILDING IN 1927 AND PROSPECTS FOR 1928

CCORinNG to statistics is-

sued by the F. W. Dodge
Corporation, the total

amount of building for

the year 1927 was $6,-

300,855,100. This figure,

which is based on contracts awarded is

.$80,109,600 or 1.2 per cent under the
1926 total. This amount is so small,
that for all practical purposes the con-
struction total can be considered the
same for both years. The month of
December shows a decline of approxi-
mately $62,000,000 or about 11 per cent
as compared to December, 1926.

Commercial contracts in 1927 showed
a very small increase while educational
building showed a barely perceptible de-
cline, the largest drop being recorded
in industrial construction which pro-

duced a decline of 178 millions or 26
per cent under the 1926 total. Public
work and utilities reported an increase
of 122 millions or approximately 10
per cent while residential building
showed a decline of 98 millions or
slightly less than 5 per cent in com-
praison with 1920. Other construction,

which includes theatres, hospitals and
public buildings showed a gain of 63
millions or approximately ten per cent
in the same comparison.

The above statement is a brief survey
of the construction volume for the year
1927. What interests us more are the

prospects for the coming year. From
all indications and according to the
opinions of experts, men who are in a
position to forecast the approximate
amount of building that will be con-

structed during the coming year, 1928
will see the continuation of the large

amount of construction that has marked
the last few years.

Secretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover, in his annual report for the
year 1927, sees no cause for undue anx-
iety about the future of building activi-

ties in the United States. He says in

part

:

"New construction undertaken
amounting to some seven billion dollars

in value, constituted a powerful factor

in maintaining general business activity

and prosperity.

"The physical volume of construction
during this and the preceding year has
much exceeded that even of the highly

active years preceding and that cus-
tomary before the war. The activity

was high throughout the entire fiscal

year.

"Retail prices of materials for a frame
house, according to the index number
computed by the Department of Com-
merce, and the general index of whole-
sale prices of building materials both
declined during the year and are noAv
lower than at any time since 1922.

"The seasonal fluctuations in building
and other construction operations have
been decidedly less marked in the last

three or four jj^ears than previously.

Contractors, the owners of buildings,

and other groups connected with con-
struction have put forth serious efforts

to keep building activity more nearly
even throughout the year, and have had
the active cooperation of this depart-
ment in achieving tangible results. As
a consequence, building trades' workers
have enjoyed more stable employment,
and at the same time the costs of con-
struction to the public have undoubt-
edly been lower than would otherwise
have been possible.

"The high activity of residential con-
struction in recent years is due not
merely to the needs of expanding popu-
lation, but to the demand for better
homes which comes with the general
advance in living standards. During the
past six j^ears a substantial proportion
of the residential construction has been
of houses of moderate size and cost to

supply the demands of receivers of
moderate incomes who have found them-
selves able to afford better quarters.

There is still need of improvement in

the methods of financing home construc-
tion, especially for families of moderate
or small incomes. A tendency toward
lower interest rates on mortgages is',

however, discernible in harmony with
a general lowering of interest resulting

from the large accumulation of capital.

"The year witnessed a continuation
of the relatively large program of con-
struction of industrial, commercial, and
ptiblic buildings. The advance in the
character of buildings of this type

—

their greater cost, permanence, conveni-
ence, and attactiveness— is a conspicu-

ous feature. There has been nothing to

suggest extravagant expansion of indus-

trial plants such as characterized the

immediate post war boom."
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Vice President Thomas S. Halden. of

the F. W. Dodge Corporation in com-
menting on the construction outloolv for

1928 malves the following statement:

"Present economic and financial con-

ditions point to increased building and
engineering construction in 1928. Cer-

tain considerations make it seem wise at

the present time to anticipate moderate
improvement rather than a boom. The
chances are that private building and
engineering work will be mainly respon-

sible for such increases as may take

place. Avith community construction

work continuing at a rate about equal

to that of 1927/"

Leonard P. Ayres, vice president of

the Cleveland Trust Company and na-

tionally known economist whose studies

of economic conditions are looked up to

because of their conservative and sound
appraisal of facts, has just made public

a statement which forecasts a general

increase in business during 1928.

Basing his conclusions on such im-

portant factors as the continued rate of

consumption of products, the unexpect-

ed betterment of crop conditions, amount
of funds pressing for investment, the

apparent maintenance of construction

activities, the continuance of a large

export trade, the efficient and smooth
working of the Federal Reserve System
and the consequent elimination of the

wide swings in recurrent prosperity and
depression, the financial strength of

banks and the large reserves of cash and
securities held by leading industrial cor-

porations as compared with previous

years, Colonel Ayres points out that

even the dangers of installment buying
which were much to the fore two years

ago have been proven groundless.

In his forecast presented before the

Harvard Economic Conference on No-
vember 12th, Colonel Ayres announced
his view that construction in 1928 will be

greater than in 1927. Likewise he
maintains that the costs of building to

owners will advance during the latter

part of next year.

Earl Stokes, secretary of the National
Association of Builders' Exchanges
says that he looks for the greatest
building activity in 1928 that has ever
been known.

Mr, Stokes reports that winter time
construction has increased more than
one-third during the past six years, and
says that before long there will be no
seasonal variations worth noting in the
building trades.

Wage rates in the building trades will

undoubtedly hold at present levels for

at least the first quarter of 1928. ac-

cording to the national monthly build-

ing labor review of the Building Eco-
nomic Bureau of the American Bond and
Mortgage Company. The review fur-

ther says: "The apparent recession in

building operations has undoubtedly had
much to do with the present condition

of wage stability and tranquility in the

construction industry."

"Underlying strength of a number of

fundamental conditions will produce a

business boom next year." This pro-

phecy was made recently by the Brook-
mire Economic Service.

The forecast, it was explained, is

based on the following : Easy monej-.

cheaper materials and more efficient

labor which are maintaining the volume
of construction."

The above statements represent the

opinions of the experts, the men who are

supposed to know. How much of their

prophecies will come true, only time can

tell. However, we are of the opinion

that Avhen prosperity is here, we won't

have to read about it in the newspapers
and journals, rather we'll know about

it every time we put our hands in our

pockets.

WHAT THE LAKELAND JOURNAL HAS TO SAY
ABOUT OUR HOME

HE Lakeland (Florida)

Journal, under date of

December 2, 1927, gives
the following interesting

account of our Home now
under course of construc-

tion near that city

:

"Few people in Lakeland, realize that
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America is putting up
their Home on the shores of Lake
Gibson.

"Few people, even in Lakeland, have
taken advantage of the opportunity to

drive past the magnificent structure

which now rears its stately pile above
the trees on the south shore of that

beautiful lake-
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*0f course, it isn't finished.

"A few short months ago, there was
no indication tliat tliere ever would be
anything of tliis fairyland. Today, one
may halt liis car alongside scores of

others, mostly owned by the army of

workmen engaged upon the structure

and its appurtenances, in front of what
shortly will be a delightful park.

"In the midst of tliis parlv, an or-

namental flagpole hoists Old Glory 80
feet, through and above the immense
live oaks tliat guard the entrance to

the main building. Over to the left is a
water tOAver 125 feet high. It looks like

some tower along the castle moat. It is

possible to gain a wonderful view from
its top, but few of the carpenters and
joiners will care to climb its steep
flights. There isn't much room left after

housing the tank holding 36,000 gallons
of water.

•The building has none of the appear-
ances of an institution. Why, it really

is a magnificent hotel. The lounge is its

lobby, delightfully treated in tan and
orange, and from it open the main office,

private offices, the public telephone
—

'

every bit as they are to be found in any
up-to-date hotel in the land.

"The architect's plan says the main
Iniilding is in the form of the letter

E. North and South it is 332 feet long,

and East and West it is 227 feet wide.
It is of three stories and a basement.
The North wing is occupied exclusively
by dormitories. The South wing con-
rains on its first fioor, the dining rooms
and service kitchens, with storage in

the basement, and on the third floor, a
hospital.

"The middle arm of the letter E is

the assembly hall. Entrance is from the
lounge. It is most beautiful. Its tints

are old rose and golden. The combina-
tion is delightfully refreshing.

Here, the members of the United
Brotherhood will hold their conven-
tions. Here, the residents of the

home will assemble for chapel, for so-

cial meetings, for whatever gatherings
they may choose.

"The floors are of terrazza. The seats

are so arranged that every portion of

the stage may be seen. Stairways lead

onto the stage, to facilitate its use in

conventions. Little floor lights prevent
injury to those who are entering or leav-

ing their seats. The seating capacity
is 1,000.

'The main dining room, in the South
wing, is a cafeteria. The cafeteria

counter is the last word in equipment.
Every provision has been made for the
needs of tliose who will be served
thereby.

"The kitchen follows the modern
ideas for hotel kitchens. The ranges are
oil burning. All machinery is electrically

operated. Fans provide the necessary
ventilation. There is a dumb waiter
communicating with the hospital on the
third floor.

"At one side there is the grocery
storeroom, capable of supplying every
need for months at a time. The butcher
shop is nearby. Meat is all pre-cooled.

The refrigerators are down stairs. There
is one for fish, one for meats, one for

vegetables and fi'uit and one for butter

and eggs. There is no chance for taint-

ing one another.

"There is a big brine tank, that not
only supplies the freezing unit for the
refrigerators, but makes ice, and takes

care of a large tank of drinking water,

which is circulated to every part of the

building, and about the grounds outside.

"The bedrooms? In the first place,

note that there is a ramp stairway lead-

ing to all floors. Of course, there are

the usual stairways of steps, too, and
adequate fire escapes. But old age
doesn't climb stairs easily, and old age
was considered in building the ramps,
which also permit running a wheel chair

from one floor to another.

"Each room will have two beds and
may be occupied by two men or

by a man and his wife. Each room
connects with another room. There are

four lockers in each unit. One bath and
one lavatory answers for the group.

There are larger bathrooms and shower
baths at various places on each floor.

"Down back of the main building are

two smaller ones. They are 54 by 90
feet, one story in height. One houses
the heating and power plant; the other

the laundry. An ornamented stack, 125
feet high, sort of balances the water
tower at the other end of the group of

buildings.

•'In the laimdry there are three wash-
ers, two extractors, one steam tumbler,

two steam pressers, one mangle, as well

as hand ironing tables. And provision is

made for duplication of this equipment,
if and when such expansion is required.

"In the power house, there are a
vacuum pump, Iavo steam boiler feed
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pumps, a well pump, taking water from
a well 500 feet deep, througli an eight

inch pipe, switches for the entire elec-

trical equipment of the group, fire alarm
system, water softener, two hot water
generators, two 150 horsepower boilers,

oil fed. and space for two more boilers

of equal capacity.

"As a matter of fact the whole in-

stitution has been designed so as to per-

mit of doubling its present capacity,

whenever it becomes necessary or ex-

pedient.

"The general architecture is adapted
Spanish. The design is by Rubush &
Hunter. Indianapolis. The Fred T. Ley
Company of Jacksonville is general con-

tractor.

"The original plans call for the erec-

tion of a casino, boat house and band-
shell on the lake, game courts, roque.
croquet and bowling green, under the
shadow of the water tower, and various
forms of beautification work.

"The home stands in the midst of an
1.800-acre tract, extending from North
Florida Ave., across the Providence Road
to the Kathleen Road. Already there are

50.000 citrus trees on this tract. They
are in bearing. More than S.OOO boxes
of fruit have been shipped to December
1st, this year, (1927).

"Eventually, strawberries and other

crops will be added, so that in time the
institution may become essentially self

supporting."

FIRST AID FOR EYE INJURIES
(By B. Franklin Rover. M. I).. Medical Director of The National Committee For The

Prevention of Blindness.)

(^^U^ HERE are three cardinal
principles of first aid af-

ter eye injuries. The first

of these is cleanliness;

next, prompt rest for the

eye: and. third, medical
care directed by a competent physician,
preferably an oculist. These principles

apply even if the injury is slight, and
they are imperative with serious eye in-

juries.

In removing dirt, it is a' common cus-
tom to lift the iipper lid and to push the
lower lid with its lashes over the eyeball
well up under the upper lid and then to

draw down the upper lid. This proce-
dure often enables the lashes of the low-
er lid to drag out of the eye a bit of dirt

or rough material that may be causing
great annoyance. The method, however,
has all the possibilities of introducing
an equally annoying amount of dirt and.
what is worse, of sometimes introducing
directly from the soiled lashes germs
that may find an ideal place to grow in

the freshly scratched tissues from which
the dirt was removed.

Cleanliness, then, is the first thing to

think of. Refrain from pushing the
la.shes under the lids until the lashes
have been washed and be sure that the
fingers which are going to handle the
lashes and lids ai'e also thoroughly
washed. Be sui'e that the medicine
dropper or eye-cup that may be used
has been thoroughly cleansed.

A rough bit of dirt blown into the eye
may be comparatively harmless if re-

luoved carefully, but. with rough
manipulation through rubbing of the
lids, the dirt may actually be driven in-

to the tissties of the eye or may cause
numerous scratches on the lining of the

lids or of the conjunctiva covering the

eyeball. Broken surfaces are thus ex-

posed to all sorts of infection and abun-
dant opportunity is given for germs to

be carried into the eye tissue with the

original particle of dirt.

Make no attempt to remove particles

of dirt from the eye until the hands and
lashes have been thoroughly cleansed.

Next, take a little twist of the cleanest

of absorbent cotton, either twisted tight

upon its own fibers with a little tufted

tail piece, or twisted about a match-
stick with a little tuft extending from
the end. Separate the lids and note the

location of the thing to be removed.
With the prepared cotton it is usually

safe very gently to drag the tail piece

over the thing to be removed. The cot-

ton drags it out. If no cotton is avail-

able and the dirt is on the inside of the

upper lid, then, after cleansing the

lashes, the under lid may be pushed up
under the upper lid which should then

be drawn down quickly affording an op-

portunity to drag out the dirt with the

lashes of the lower lid.

The corner of a perfectly clean hand-
kerchief fresh from the laundry may
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be used like this cotton twist in remov-
ing dirt.

Many eyes are infected and some lost

because of the introduction of germs
from dirty hands, dirty handkerchiefs,

dirty lashes, or dirty materials used in

attempting to do the kind of thing for

the individual suffering with dirt in the

eye.

If much scratching occurred during
removal of dirt or if dirt has been In

the e.ve for a considerable length of time,

great comfort may be had by gently

placing a piece of soft linen that has
been boiled and wet with cold water,

over the eye and then very lightly band-
aging the eye. This places the eye at

rest, makes easier lifting lids from eye-

ball by the tears and favors start of

the healing process. This is a good pro-

cedure to follow until such time as med-
ical advice may be secured.

In graver injuries, where flying par-

ticles ma J" have been driven into the

eye tissues and injured the outer cov-

ering of the eyeball, it is wiser immedi-
ately to cleanse, the outer surface of the

eye, lashes and lids, place a wet dress-

ing over the e.ve with a light bandage
and secure forthwith medical opinion

as to the best method of procedure.

The dirty habits, such as removal of

things from the eye by utilizing a

matchstick that has been carried in the
smoker's pocket for a long while, have
been largely discarded. In modern fac-

tories and mills nowadays instruction

is given to employes in first aid, and,
at convenient points throughout the
plant, first aid equipment stations are
maintained with clean, sterlized mater-
ials such as are used in an operating
room always available.

By closing the eyelids until a good
flow of tears accumulate ,' under them,
and then blowing the nostrils hard on
the side toAvard the eye in which the

dirt is located, one ma5" often wash the

irritating bit of dirt down the nose.

It sometimes happens that an acid

burn of the eye is sustained. It is safe

immediately to wash the acid-burned
area with an alkaline solution made by
adding half a teaspoonful of ordinary

baking soda (bicarbonate of soda) to

half a glass of water, or, in the absence
of water, one may put a little of the dry
powder ' into the eye. Introduction of

the powder may not be quite comfort-

able but it will retard the deep burn and
in most instances will be soothing.

Printed or typewritten instructions

give suggestions as to what may be done
until a doctor can be secured. All such
first aid stations, however, stick to the

cardinal principles of cleanliness, doing
no hurt and placing the eye at rest.

THE JOURNEYMAN
(By H. H. Siegele.)

HE contractor was. look-

ing over an article in a
contractor's journal, and
did not notice the' young
newspaper man as he
stepped into the office.

"I came over", the young man said,

"to get some information in regard to

journeymen carpenters."
"Information about journeymen car-

penters", the contractor began, with
that characteristic twinkle playing about
his eyes, "is easier to get than the jour-

neymen themselves—I mean well quali-

fied journeymen—men who have served
their apprenticeships." The expression
of his face and the tone of his voice

gave emphasis to what he said. Then
he went on, "A journeyman, in the true

sense of the word, "whether he is a car-

penter, bricklayer, tinner, painter or a
follower of any one of the other branches

of the building industry, is an artist

—

he is rarely recognized as such, but the

fact is nevertheless true. I marvel
sometimes, when I see people spend
thoiisands of dollars for pictures to hang
on the walls of their homes, because
they were produced by some great ar-

tist—one whose name probably they
have often seen in print—the name per-

haps, is the only thing about the pic-

ture by which many of those people
ai"e able to recognize the artistic quali-

ties. That is the reason why when they
have their homes erected and journeymen
of all of the various trades, collectively,

produce a piece of art. in every sense
of the word as great as that produced
by the painter of pictures, those people
fail to find any artistic qualities in the

productions of their hired craftsmen.

But on the other hand, those men are

often regarded as being no better than
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the unskilled laborers. And Tvliy? Sim-
ply because the artistic tastes of many
of those people can detect no art ex-

cepting where it has been pointed out
to them. Art is not a matter of name,
it is the finished product of a genius, re-

gardless of the kind of clothes he wears.
Until this fact is recognized by the

owners, architects, and what is com-
monly known as the 'public,' we will

have to contend with many workmen
who are journeymen in name only-—the
fact of the matter is that many of our
so-called journeymen are men who have
made failures as laborers, farmers, or in

some other lines of industry ; and, being
too old to serve as apprentices, or per-

haps, far beyond the point of learning

a trade, they start out as journeymen in

whatever trade they can obtain em-
ployment—usually they succeed by un-
dermining the wages of the qualified

men. Consequently many of the prom-
ising journeymen among our building

tradesmen, either seek employment
along other lines, or start out as con-

tractors themselves."

Taking from the desk the magazine
he was reading when the newspaper
man entered the ofiice, the contractor

went on, "I do not want to be under-
stood by what I have just said, that our
trades for lack of good men, using a
slang expression, 'are going to the dogs'

—not at all: for we have many good
workmen in all of our trades, and they
are the men who are holding up the
dignity of the building industry. For
example: During the World War, thou-
sands of men took up carpentry and
passed as journeymen carpenters, who
previous to that time wei'e engaged in

other occupations. These men never had
served as carijenter apprentices, never-
theless, a great many of them continued
as journeymen carpenters after the
World War was over. A few of those
men in every community have made
good, and are now holding their own as
journeymen carpenters. But the greater

part of them have either gone back to

their original occupations, or have
sought employment elsewhere. Only in

the last few years have the carpenters,

as a trade, been enjoying freedom from
those non-qualified jou-rneymen. While
there are exceptions to every rule, it is

nevertheless true, that the man who has
failed to serve an apprenticeship in his

youth, can never expect to reach the
highest standard of attainments. When-

ever the time comes that it will be re-

quired of all tradesmeii to serve an ap-
prenticeship in their youth before they
can qualify as journeymen : then, and
not until then, will our tradesmen re-

ceive the recognition that is due them
for skill and ability, with wages com-
mensurate to services rendered. This is

the only solution to our journeymen
problems. * * * Apprenticeship,

recognition, wages."

"Have you any scheme whereby the
recognition that you have been speak-
ing about could be made in order to solve

the journeyman problem?" the news-
paper man asked.

The contractor laid aside the maga-
zine, and turning to the young man.
said. "That is part of the problem itself.

However, there are many things that

could be done to start the process of

evolution in the right direction. Let me
give a few examples: (1) Our schools

and colleges could lay more stress on
this phase of education-—make the
courses offered along those lines more
attractive— provide text books that are

alive with interest, and employ instruc-

tors who, not only are educated, but who
know the value of the building tirades to

society as a whole. (2) The architects

and contractors, both individually and
collectively could place a higher valua-

tion on the well-done prodticts of the

journeymen—mingle with them a little

more—get close enough to them so as

to feel their hearts throb, and learn that

their aims and ideals are as true to life

as those found in other classes of society.

(.3) The press everywhere could give a

little more space .to conscientious work-
men, by discussing and recognizing the

importance of theirwork to a community."
Here the contractor reflected for a

few moments, while he was putting into

order the papers l.ving on his desk. Clos-

ing his desk, as if he were making prep-
arations to leave the office, he turned to

the young man, and in a matter-of-fact
way said, "A journeyman is not made
in a twinkling of an eye, nor is he the
product of miraculous power; but a jour-

neyman is a man who has spent the
greater part of his efforts trying to per-

fect his skill to the highest possible de-

gree. The more a journeyman learns the
more he realizes that he has much to

learn yet ; for. for him there is no stop-

ping place for learning, just as there is

no stopping place for an artist to learn

about his art."
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"And what in your judgment, is tlie

first step toAvard solving the journeyman
problems that you have touched upon?"
asked the newspaper man.

The contractor answered: "Logical
thinking on the part of the contractors,

architects and the general public, along
the lines I have suggested to you, is the

best, 'first aid' that can be applied."

Then the two men left the olfice to-

gether.

All of which seems to indicate that
the solution of the problems, relative to
the .'Scarcity of well-qualified jouraey-
men among the various building trades,

is a psychological one, and will be solved
or not, just as the evolution of thought
will determine.

FREEDOM OF INDUSTRY
N the course of an address
to the Manufacturers and
Merchants Association, at

the Jefferson Hotel, St.

Louis, Mo., recently Ches-
ter M. Culver, General

Manager of the Employers' Association

of Detroit, denounced the practices of

Organized Labor with the statement
that when union labor enters the door,

freedom of industry goes out.

Culver told of a fight that is being

waged by industry in Detroit against

labor unions, declaring the city is "get-

ting near the goal of open shop." De-
troit industries. Culver declared, have
been sold to the idea that if the city is

to maintain its rank among cities of the

country it must "remain as nearly as

possible open shop."

In fact, Culver attributed the rapid

growth of Detroit in the last few years

to the fact Organized Labor has been
prevented from intrenching strongly in

the city. He drew a comparison between
Detroit and Cleveland, maintaining the

latter had been retarded in growth by
activities of union labor, while the form-
er forged ahead. It was what he called

"freedom of industrj'" that has enabled
Detroit to rise to a point of supremacy
in automobile manufacturing, Culver de-

clared.

"Someone may say the automobile
made Detroit," he said. "You are put-
ting the cart before the horse. Detroit

made the automobile. You may say,

also, that Henry Ford made Detroit.

Again you are putting the cart before
the horse. Detroit made Ford. Twenty-
five years ago, Detroit had only one
automobile factory. That was its only
claim to the business, and yet the busi-

ness came. The reason was that Detroit

offered the best industrial freedom."
A similar comparison was drawn by

Culver between Los Angeles and San
Francisco. Freedom from Organized La-

bor, he declared, pei-mitted Los Angeles
to grow from a comparatively small city

to a greater metropolis after San Fran-
cisco had attained considerable size. Los
Angeles, Culver said, stood up for in-

dustrial freedom, while San Francisco
settled its labor disputes in the easiest

possible way.

He continued in part:

"What, then, does industrial freedom
mean to American business? Does not
the story of those four cities answer the
question?"

"In principle, we recognize the right

of labor to collective bargaining, but
we insist it be a bargain and not the
result of force. The quarrel of industry
with labor is not its principles, but its

practice. When union labor enters the

doors, industrial freedom goes out the

door.

"The public often has been misletl

by the plea of justice for labor. The
denouncement of the so-called exploiter

of labor strikes close to the heart until

the public is given a demonstration of

how little honesty there is in the de-

mands of labor."

Culver denounced the American Fed-
eration of Labor and its late President,

Samuel Gompers. He charged the organ-
izations with inconsistency.

"The American Federation of Labor
denounces big business and applauds the
Sherman anti-trust law until it found
the law applied to the organization. And
noAv I am told there is to be a bill pro-

posed in the next Congress to exempt
the Federation from provisions of the
law.

"Labor unions must not be judged by
the ordinary standards of business.
Anything is fair with them, so long as
it results in benefits to Organized Labor.
The American Federation of Labor has
adopted the policy that the end justifies

the means."
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Culver discussed the so-called Amer-
ican plan, which the Detroit Association

of Employers is endeavoring to put into

effect there. He described the plan as

providing there shall he no sympathetic
strikes and no jurisdictional strikes by
union laborers. He urged widespread
adoption of the plan.

The remarks of Culver Avere given

wide publicity throxigh the medium of

the press and cavised much protest.

Secretary Robert E. Johns of the Tri-

Counties District Council. East St. Louis.

111., prepared the following letter which
appeared in one of the St. Louis, Mo.,

daily papers, under the title, "What
Have You To Say."'

"To the Editor:

"Mr. Chester M. Culver, general man-
ager of the Detroit Employer's Associa-

tion, recently delivered himself of a

beaming effulgence relative to Organ-
ized Labor. It was at a banquest given
by the Manufacturers' and Merchants'
Association of St. Louis at the Hotel
Jefferson, on the evening of Novem-
ber 30th.

"Among the ebulitions to which he
gave vent during the evening was one
to which we call the attention of labor

unions and their friends. An objection-

able sentence runs thus : 'When union
labor enters the door, freedom of indus-
try goes out.' Allow us to assist Mr.
Culver and supplement this nugget of

wisdom by a phrase of words as in the
following: 'When union labor enters
the door, freedom of industry to main-
tain objectionable conditions, pay mere-
ly existent wages, and coerce the rank
and file of humanity goes out.' This
amplified expression indicates the true

goal to which this gentleman of corpo-

rate tendencies has his aims.

"Aside from our demurrer to the above
we call attention to Mr. Culver who
seems to -satisfy himself by merely mak-
ing statements with little attempt at elu-

cidation, logic, or proof. He compares
Detroit with certain other great Ameri-
can cities—favorable, certainly to De-
troit. Detroit is a great city, the fact

none will deny. He uses an old illus-

tration of 'The horse and the cart." He
averS that the great city made Ford and
the automobile. Ford was the impelling
genius that brought into existence the
automobile industry, and, as a result

the city grew. Let us go to the bed rock
and get at the truth of all industrial

growth—labor, both skilled and com-
mon. Mr. Ford coitld never have ac-

complished this gigantic enterprise

A-^-ithotit the element of labor, the base
of all wealth. If. as Mr. Culver argues,

Detroit is great as the result of the open
shop, we must need conclude the city

has been wrought by the arm of poorly
paid labor. A noA'ice would easily itn-

derstand his partiality for the open shop.

'"His argument approaches the puer-

ile when he says that the city made
Ford. All will readily see that he, him-
self, hitches the cart to the horse's head.

The matidlin statement is unworthy to

be put to the test of reason. To admit
Detroit made Ford Tj'e might go to the

limit and acknowledge the Heavens and
the earth to be the creator of Jehovah.

"His senseless denunciation of Sam-
uel Gompers is as uncalled for as it is

unjust. This man needs no encomium
from oxu- pen. He is easily the greatest
labor leader that ever lived. During the
last two decades of the nineteenth cen-

tury and the first two of the present. Mr.
Gompers worked unremittingly to better

the condition of the toilers of America
and of the world as a whole. Being-

placed at the head of Organized Labor
in the early eighties, he remained at the
helm to the end of a well spent life. He
fought no legitimate, law-abiding indus-

try, but worked assiduottsly for the wel-

fare of those who toil."

"A Working Man."

To this letter of Brother Johns, we
would like to add the statement of two
prominent men, who also do not agree
with the statements of Culver.

Each day we find new evidence of

the growing conviction on the part of

capital that the working man is some-
thing more than a machine. The latest

offer is an address given recently by Mr.
Schwab to the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers. The head of the

great steel industry emphasized the ne-

cessity of a more humane policy on the

part of capital in its dealings with the

labor that enters into great production.

Diu'ing the past twenty years there

has been a change in the spirit of cor-

porate management. In his address Mr.
Schwab convincingly showed that cap-

ital had done well by itself to grant the

demands of Organized Labor. Higher
wages, better working conditions, con-

siderations for family life, have been of

immense benefit to the employers. It
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has created a higher morale among the

workers. Economists agree that the in-

creasing purchasing power of labor has
contributed no little to the consump-
tion of goods and to a more general pi"0S-

perity. Give labor proper share in in-

dustry and it will recognize the obliga-

tion to furnish what Mr. Schwab calls

•'full value in services for wages paid."

This challenge has been accepted by the

American Federation of Labor.

The big industries begin to sense

the fact that a good manager must be
a himiane manager. He will consider

the men under his charge not merely as

cogs in a vast machine, but as human
beings possessed with a soul, with hu-
man affections and human aspirations.

They may be indispensable tools but
they are living tools. It is a big step

towards future industrial peace and
prosperity that producers recognize that

labor is pai-t of their capital. And it is

no insignificant part.

In a recent address to a fraternal

society. Bishop Tiheu, of Denver, Colo.,

took his text from the labor disputes in

Colorado, in which he stoutly defended
the right of the worker to join a union
of his own choice. He says in part:

"For about thirteen years the attempt
to force the company union on the

worker has been in progress in Colorado.

Thirteen years is also the length of

time that industrial disputes in that

State have attracted the attention of the

whole country. Of these disputes, some
have been 'settled' by armed interven-

tion and bloody battles ; that is, they
have not been 'settled' at all. The
workers have been vanquished. It

needs no prophet to foretell that they
will never be settled as long as the
workers are denied their right to form
a union.

"Stripped of the pretenses offered by
opulent corporations, the company union
is not a union but a fraud, and a species
of violence. It rests upon the overthrow
of a natural right. It destroys what is

at present the worker's only means of
treating with the highly- organized cor-

poration on a plane approaching equal-
ity. Without substantial equality, there
can be no true contract between employ-
er and employe; the worker accepts
what is oft'ered, not because it is a fair

exchange, but because it is all that he
can obtain. Thus he becomes, in the
words of Leo XIII, a victim of fraud
and injustice.

"We are under no delusions as to the
shortcomings of the labor union in this

country. It has on occasions, misused
its powers, but in our judgment, its

benefits far outweigh its evils. The
striker who assaults a 'scab' is guilty

of violence and should be punished, but
the oleaginous corporation which de-

prived him of his right to join a union
is guilty of a graver degree of violence.

The difference between the two is that
few are concerned to restrict the cor-

poration, or suggest that it be punished.
In the eyes of the corporation, it is

damnable conspiracy when men band
together to^ enforce their right to form
a union ; but only good business for

corporations to unite to destroy that
right.

"It is not good business ; but when
will capital learn?"

Prominent Texas Trade Unionist Passes

Early in December, Brother Robert
M. Means, executive secretary of the

Dallas, Texas, Central Labor Council and
a member of Local Union No. 198,

passed away after a brief illness.

Brother Means was very active in the
labor movement in the state of Texas.
He was initiated into Local Union No.
198 of Dallas on March 5, 1900 and
served that Local as Business Agent for

twelve years. For the last five j^ears

he served the Dallas Central Labor
Council as executive secretary and was
also a Vice-President of the Texas Fed-
eration of Labor.

The Brotherhood and the Texas ti'ade

union movement have lost an active and

influential worker in the passing of

Brother Means. ,

Builders Indorse 5=Day Work Week
The Builders' Exchange of Santa

Barbara, Cal., has given its hearty as-

sent to a five-day work week for car-

penters.

The carpenters asked their employ-
ers to favor the shorter work week, and
were notified by the manager of the
exchange:

"The board of directors of the ex-

change has directed me to inform you
that this change meets its entire approv-
al and they further feel it will be advan-
tageous to everyone concerned and bene-

ficial to the building industry as well."
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Advertising Trade Unionism

WE are today living in an age of
high powered advertising. There
are many different methods of

advertising, both direct and indirect.

The direct method we see every
day and know it for what it is.

In newspapers and magazines, on
billboards and circulars, in many
thousand different places, we are
told daily the advantages and desira-
bility of buying or possessing certain

commodities. Manufacturers and deal-

ers employ many and various means of

putting their message before the buying
public. The amount of money that is

•spent yearly in what advertising ex-

perts are pleased to term breaking down
sales resistance, is enormous. Of course.

the public pays the bill. It is only nat-

ural that if a large amount of money
is spent in advertising, in order to cre-

ate a demand for a certain article or

commodity, the retail cost of the article

has been raised to cover the cost of the

advertising.

Indirect advertising isn't so readily

recognized as such. This method of ad-
vertising is called publicity and propa-
ganda. There is a difference between
these two however. Publicity is used to

indu'ectly advertise some particular per-

son, some particular service or some
particular commodity. While propa-
ganda is the advertising of an idea.

All indirect advertising comes from the

office of what is called a publicity di-

rector. He issues statements or news
items to various publications in which
are cleverly concealed the matter that

his firm or client wishes given publicity.

This form of advertising is not paid

for. When published, they appear in

the news columns of the publications.

This form of advertising has been and
still is being used by the exponents of

the 'open shop' movement, and other or-

ganizations opposed to Organized Labor.

How many members of our union have
not read at various times, newspaper or

magazine articles describing or praising

the functioning of an 'open shop' organ-

ization. That is what we mean by prop-

aganda.
All of which brings us to the subject

of advertising trade unionism. The
worth, value, necessity of trade union-

ism, and all that it implies, to the work-
ingmen and women of this country, is

freely admitted. But, like the article or

commodity, no matter how useful or

necessary, depends upon advertising to

create a demand for it, so also must the

Organized Labor movement of our coun-

try resort to advertising to create a de-

mand among the unorganized workers

of our nation for trade unionism. The
members of the labor unions of our coun-

try are daily passing up many opportu-

nities of putting favorable publicity be-

fore the public regarding the benefits of

trade unionism. They are missing many
opportunities of showing the public both
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the advantages of employing union labor

and also tlie advantages of l)ecoming a

member of a trade union. The 'open

shop' advocate never misses an oppor-
tunity. And in order to combat tliis

subtle propaganda issuing from the of-

fices of the 'open shoppers.' the Organ-
ized Labor movement, every man and
o'oman of them must wake up, and
take advantage of every opportunity that
offers that will further the cause of trade

unionism.
Some time ago, the publicity director

of a large real estate project, told the
writer that the (Organized Labor move-
ment in America offered the best field

of favorable publicity that he had ever
known. He stated that if Organized La-
bor was to intelligently inform the pub-
lic of its aims, objects and accomplish-
ments, the advocates of the 'open shop'

wouldn't have a leg to stand on. This
statement, coming from a successful

publicity director, carries some weight.

Last spring, in one of our large, mid-
western cities, there was an exposition

of home building and furnishings. This
is an annual aff'air and lasts one week.
At this exposition the real estate men
had booths, the builders had booths, in

fact everybody that had anything to do
with the erection, repairing and furnish-

ing of homes had exhibitions. That is

everybody but labor. Labor, organized
or unorganized had nothing to exhibit.

This is what we mean by missing oppor-
tunities. This exposition offered a golden
opportunity to the organized building-

tradesmen of that city to inform the

thousands of visitors the advantages of

employing union labor in the erection or

repairing of their homes. The expense
of such a venture would have been
practically nothing compared to the good
impression it would have created in the

minds of the public. That's one way
of advertising trade unionism. There are

many other ways, which the thinking
and observant union man will recognize

when they present themselves.

If every member or a considerable

number of the members of Organized
Labor would sit down and explain the
true aims and objects of trade unionism
to the editors of their daily papers when-
ever an unfavorable item towards trade

unionism appears they would accomplish
an incalculable amount of good that

would go a long ways towards curbing
the publication of the propaganda detri-

mental to the cause of Organized Labor.

Winter Building

WK are glad to note that the old

custom of discontinuing building
activities during the winter

months is gradually going into the dis-

card. Each year we see more and more
(;onstruction projects during the winter
months and gradually the general public
is falling into line. In yeai's gone by,

home builders as well as the contractors
themselves, following the blind lead of
custom awaited the warm spring sun-
shine before starting building activity.

Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover,
an ardent crusader for year-round con-
struction, appointed a committee to in-

vestigate this situation and they recent-

ly reported that: "Custom, not climate
is mainly responsible for seasonal idle-

ness in the construction industry."

Tradition rather than reason has been
responsible for the seasonal inactivity

which affects the eleven million people

of this ( ountry who depend upon the

building industry for their living. The
building mechanics are not the only ones
affected. Those engaged in felling lum-
ber, quarrying stone, manufacturing
brick, tile and plaster and the trans-

portation and distribution of these and
other commodities are also affected by
this seasonal hazard.

Very little reason, in fact, exists for

the current popular belief that winter
building is uneconomic. In New York
a check-up on one large company's op-

erations over the winter months has dis-

closed that an average of but fourteen

days' idleness a year is due to impossible

weather conditions.

The possibilities for winter coustiiic-

tion developed by engineering experts

are applicable to small house construc-

tion.

It stands to reason that if you build

when there is a surplus of good mechan-
ics the cost units and quality of work-
manship will be better than in periods

where every one is competing for the

services of even the mediocre craftsmen.

In off seasons you have the pick of the

best men available.

By providing employment the builder

has helped level out the peaks and depres-

sions of employment in the building-

trades and the multitude of allied lines.

This in itself should be a source of

great satisfaction to the home owner

—

to feel that he has kept good workmen
employed during what would otherwise

be slack times.
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Carpenters—Notice

We are requested by the Broward
County, Fla., District Council with juris-

diction over the cities of Fort Lauder-
dale, Hollywood and P mpano, Florida
and also by Local Union No. 1690, Eus-
tis, Fla., to call to the attention of all

members. Paragraph "B", Section 46
of our General Laws, which provides
that travelling members carrying clear-

ance cards must report and deposit same
at the otfice of the Local Union or Dis-

trict Council before securing work.
Charges can be preferred against the

men who violate this section of our

Laws.

They also wish to call to the attention

of Financial Secretaries, the provisions

of Paragraph "'C" Section 36 of our Gen-
eral Laws, which provides that no Fin.

Sec. shall accept dues from any mem-
ber working or residing in another dis-

trict unless the member can obtain a

written statement from the Bxisiness

Agent or Secretary of the Local Union
or District Council that he is complying
with the rules of the locality in which
he is employed.

Travelling Members Attention

The Middlesex County, N. J., District

Council advises that seventy-five per

cent of the carpenters there are idle,

and future prospects aren't very encour-

aging. All travelling members are re-

quested to give that locality a wide
berth.

The Monmouth County, N. J., District

Council, which includes the Locals in

Long Branch, Asbury Park, Atlantic

Highlands, Bay Head, Belmar, Keyport,

Keansburg and Lakewood, requests all

carpenters to steer clear of that locality.

Over half the men there now are idle.

* * *

A large percentage of our members in

New York City are out of employment
advises Alex Kelso. Secretary-Treasurer
of the New York City District Council.

Any more carpenters coming into the
district will only add to the number
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already looking- for work. Steer clear of

New York City.

The Philadelphia, Pa., District Coun-
cil requests that all carpenters stay

away from that district. A large

number of men are idle, and there are

no immediate prospects of work. Steer

clear of Philadelphia, Pa.

Secretary Thos. W. Woltz, L. U. No.

132, Washington, D. C, reports that

numerous carpenters are being attracted

to that city by the wide publicity that

the daily newspapers are giving the

proposed building program of the gov-

ernment. This work is merely con-

templated and must await action of

Congress before plans can be approved
and sites secured before the actual work
is started. Work in Washington is

slacker than it has been in the past ten
years and many men are idle. Many of

those who came to Washington in hopes
of securing work on government projects

are stranded and forced to apply to char-

itable organizations for aid. All carpen-

ters are therefoi-e requested to stay away
from Washington, D. C, until further

notice.

Approximately half of the carpenters
in Oklahoma City, Okla., are idle reports

Recording Secretary Jack Reynolds, L.

U. No. 276. Travelling members are

earnestly requested to give that vicinity

a wide berth.
* * *

As a result of erroneous and mislead-
ing advertisements appearing in the
daily press stating that carpenters are
needed in Richmond, Cal., a large in-

flux of mechanics are going to that place

only to find that the reported building

is only contemplated and actual work
will not be commenced for several years.

Recording Secretary F. H. Eggerth, L.

U. No. 642, advises all carpenters to give
that place a wide berth. Many men
are idle and no new work in sight.

* * «

Recording Secretary C. J. Schirmei-
ster, L. U. No. 657, Sheboygan, Wis., ad-

A'ises that there is practically no work
at present at that place. As the pros-

pects for spring aren't very bright, all

ti-avelling members are requested to give

that vicinity a wide berth.
* * *

Traveling members seeking employ-
ment are advised by Recording Secre-

tary H. L. Parsons, L. U. No. 1207, to

steer clear of Charleston, W. Va. Many
men are idle and future prospects aren't

very encouraging.
* * *

There is very little work in Palatka,
Fla., at present, advises Rec. Sec. R.
Hogeboom, L. U. No. 1232. Give that
vicinity a wide berth.

* * *

Business Agent T. J. Thornton, L. U.
Nos. 1325, 1594, advises that Edmon-
ton, Alberta, Can., had an influx of two
hundred new carpenters during the sum-
mer of 1927. He says:

"It is expedient that carpenters do not
risk coming so far north for so short

a season of work for 1928.

"Our surplus is excessive for main-
taining a true standard of living for 12
months basis of work, therefore do not

waste your transportation and hard
earned savings. Edmonton is not boom-
ing as the press advertises."

.* * *

Rec. Sec. T. C. Allen, L. U. No. 1542,
Dodge City, Kansas reports that seven-
ty-five per cent of the carpenters in

that place are idle and requests that
travelling members steer clear of that
vicinity. Brother Allen also wishes all

travelling members notified that the

jurisdiction of L. U. No. 1542 comprises
the following counties : Ford, Finney,
Clark, Mead, Gray, Hodgeman and Ed-
wards.

* * *

Fin. Sec. W. F. Tui-ner, L. U. No.

1719, Panama City, Fla., advises that

there is practically no work at that place

or in the vicinity of St. Andrews Bay.
Travelling members are therefore ad-

vised to steer clear of that locality.
* * *

Work is scarce and many men are

idle, advises Rec. Sec. O. Schoettler. L.

U. No. 1845, Laporte, Ind, Give that

vicinity a wide berth.

Winston=Salem, N. C. Local Holds Open
Meeting

As part of its organizing campaign,
Local Union No. 1942, Winston-Salem,
N. C, held an open meeting on De-
cember 17th which was attended by
about 350 people, inchiding members
and invited guests. The object of the

meeting was to invite all carpenters to

become affiliated with the Local, as well

as to instill new life and interest into

the members.
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Building figures for 1927 show

remarkable demand for Celo-

tex. Use of this structural in-

sulation is steadily increasing

r-

X HERE are good reasons

why home owners, archi-

tects, builders and carpenters

all prefer Celotex. They know
that Celotex offers greater

advantages than any other

insulator. For Celotex gives

structural strength as well as

insulating value— makes
houses stronger as well as

more comfortable and less

costly to heat.

Carpenters and builders

endorse Celotex because

it is easy to use and builds

better homes. The broad

Celotex boards (4' wide,
8' to W long, 7/16" thick)[j

are applied much easier than

wood lumber. As Celotex

weighs only 60 pounds per

100 square feet, it is easy to

handle. There are no short

pieces or odd sizes of Celotex

— every board is usable and

uniform; free from cracks,

knotholes or stain.

I NSU LATINO LUMBER



Gelotex is used

ilators combined!

This attractive sign, fea-

tured in Celotex advertis-

ing, directs the public to

builders who use Celotex.

Find out how you can

secure this sign.

\[-

^i^herever used, Celotex is applied easier than wood lum-

ber, and makes homes more comfortable all year 'round.

•^is building I

^Strongir. *Xooi

•^Quieter. Varj
*Xiss Costly to h

hy CSI.OTJEX

y<Vie ^POINTmctt

JOHN DOE -Gont!

s^^lV

A.S sheathing, Celotex re-

places wood lumber; under

plaster it replaces lath. There

are many other Celotex uses

that bring in extra profits on

every building job.

All lumber dealers can

supply Celotex. It will

pay you to use this effec-

tive, popular and profitable

material. Send for the facts

about Celotex and specifica-

tions showing how to apply it.

THE CELOTEX COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois

Mills: New Orleans, Louisiana

Branch Sales Offices in many principal cities

( See telephone booksfor addresses )

Sales Distributors throughout the World

In Canada: Alexander Murray & Company, Ltd., Montreal

All reliable lumber dealers can supply Celotex
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The speakei's included President
Lewis Evans and Brother Ed Crouch
of the Tobacco Workers Union and Bus-
iness Ag:ent F. A. Baxley of L. IT. No.
1 942. The remarks of the speakers
Avere timely and to the point and were
listened to with much interest by all

those present.

Music was fui'nished and refresh-

ments were served and several carpen-
ters made application for admission to
the Local during the evening.

All those present enjoyed the affair

to the utmost and we congratulate Local
Union No. 1942 upon the success of its

open meeting.

McGaughy, 631 North Morris
Gainesville, Texas.

St..

Keyport, N. J. Local Celebrates Twenty=
fifth Anniversary

On Dec. 13, 1927, Local Union No.
1374, Keyport, N. J., celebrated its

twenty-fifth anniversary.
A large attendance was present, and

following the regular business meeting,
refre.'^hments were served. Of the original

charter members of the Local, but three
remain. They are Brothers Charles R.
Davison, Theo 3Iarks and Samuel Smith.

During the course of the evening, dis-

cussion was held regarding the Home
and Pension and many of the members
expressed their opinion of them.

The evening was enjoyed by all and
the committee in charge of the arrange-
ments, which was composed of Brothers
Fi-ank Smith, William Deman and Chas.
Behr, is to be congratulated upon the

success of the anniversary celebration.
•

Bedford, Ind., Local Celebrates Silver

Anniversary

On January 6th, L. U. No. 1380, Bed-
ford, Ind., celebrated its twenty- fifth

anniversary.

A large number of the members Avere

present which included six of the orig-

inal charter members, and a general
good time was had.

The committee in charge of the ar-

rangements is to be congratulated upon
the success of the anniversary celebra-
tion.

Information Wanted
Information is wanted regarding the

whereabouts of .James M. McGaughy, a
carpenter, who was last heard from two
years ago in Eugene, Oregan. Anyone
knowing his present whei'eabouts, kind-
ly communicate with his brother E. E.

Information is wanted regarding the
whereabouts of Walter Kleyensteuber,
of Avhom the accompanying photograph
is a good likeness. He left Califronia
three years ago to go to Tampa, Fla.,

and has not been hearu from since.

Anyone knowing his present where-
abouts, kindly communicate with his

Avife, Mrs. Walter Kleyensteuber, 212
N. Mora St., Bell, Cal.

* * *

Information is wanted regarding the
present Avhereabouts of Edward Ander-
son, who was last heard from in New
York in September. He is described as
being 5 feet 8 inches tall and weighs
about 140 pounds. Any information re-

garding his present whereabouts will be
appreciated by his wife, Mrs. Hulda An-
derson, 33 Crosby St., Lawrence. Mass.

•

Bridges We xNever Cross
We fall in tbe habit—too often, I fear
Of crossing woe'-s bridges we never draw near

!

When they loom up before us, they seem just
ahead

;

There's a turn, and our feet are in other paths
led!

We dread the tomorrow, its toil and its care.
We feel that its burdens we never can bear :

But when the tomorrow blends into today.
The yesterday's burdens have all slipped away !

How often we hear : "Yes, It's pleasant this
morn.

But it is a weather breeder, sure's you're born."
So, much of God's sunshine and beauty about,
Is torched from our lives by "perhaps," or a

doubt

!

Make use of the present, tomorrow may wait

;

Today's joys tomorrow are realized too late

!

Let none of life's pleasures, God-given, be lost,

By crossing a bridge—till it has to be crossed !

—Author Unknown.

DEATH ROLL
EARL P. CLARK, L. U. No. 1097, Long-

view, Texas.

LOREN P. WALCOTT, L. U. No. 1660,
Norfolk, N. Y.



CorrospondoncQ

From The Union Label Trades
Department

To Organized Labor—Greeting:

We liave again readied tlie month of

Good Resolutions—ttie montli of start-

ing again, and wliile yon are in a re-

ceptive mood, may I suggest a resolution

that should be inclnded in your list? Re-
solve, as a member of a labor organiza-
tion, to do your mite tOAvards helping
every other organization affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor.
Many think only of their own organ-

ization. They have not learned the
lesson of mutual aid. To succeed in our
work each organization must be a friend
and a defender of every other organi-

zation.

All organizations Vv-ithin the ranks of

the American Federation of Labor have
one common enemy—the Non-Union
Shop. To eliminate this enemy we must
learn to unite, stick together and fight

together to defend each other.

We must have no deserters. We must
have no hesitation in the struggle
against the common enemy. Our suc-

cess depends on earnestness and deter-

mination. Luke-warm effort will pro-

duce luke-wai"m results. We must have
no fear, no cessation of effort until vic-

tory is won and the enemy is destroyed.

Resolve to help each organization by
demanding the Union Label, Shop Card
and Working Button. Let nothing deter

you in carrying out this resolution. Go
straight on. No weakening, no wonder-
ing about success, no stopping for any
cause and the union shop will flourish

and prosper and the non-union shop, not

thriving on union-earned money, will

cease to exist.

Wishing you a happy and prosperous
New Year, I remain,

Fraternally yours.

John J. Manning,
Secretary-Treasurer, Union Label

Trades Department.

The Home And Pension

Editor, "The Carpenter":
I was in a sanitarium for twelve

months in Dallas, Texas, leaving it last

summer. I have been disabled since

Oct. 1, 1923 and have worked only six

weeks since then. I am now in a wheel
chair, gradually making the grade to

general health, but it is doubtful if I

Avill ever walk again.

I was indeed surprised to learn of the

headway that had been made on the

Home in Florida. As I once spent a
winter in Lakeland, I don't think a more
suitable place for the Home could be
found. With the right management,
this undertaking should prove the great-

est thing the Brotherhood has ever done
outside of organizing years ago. Now
that I am dependent, I only wish I was
eligible to be the first member there for

I would not hesitate one minute to go
for I deserve it. I have made a hard
fight for Organized Labor, having never
in the last 21 years driven a nail on any
kind of a job but a 100 per cent union
one. But as I said before I am not eli-

gible as I dropped out of the Brother-

hood one time for a year and then re-

joined again.

I am interested in the Pension for

old worn out carpenters,—I will soft

peddle and just say old disabled gentle-

men who deseiwe more than a great

many give them credit for. The old

man of yesterday, of which but a few
are living today, undoubtedly had a
great deal to do with building up and
holding together our great organization

—an organization that has done more
for humanity than anything I know of.

So I am going to tell why I believe the

old carpenter deserves a Pension. As
I am but 47 years old and not eligible,

I therefore am not speaking for myself.

When I started in the building game,
it was in a small town. I served my
apprenticeship with my father, a full

fledged mechanic. There was no union
in the town, however, as a small lad,

I remember my father belonged to some
labor organization which no doubt was
the Knights of Labor. I know nothing
of its principles but they must have
been good ones, for while I was learn-

ing the trade, my father impressed upon
my mind, how necessary it was for the
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workers to organize to protect them-
selves and to keep the scale of wages
on a par with living expenses. He ad-

vised me to join hands with Organized
Labor and never falter.

When I later left home, my first

stop was Chichasha, Okla., where I

joined L. U. No. 653. From that day
until I was hurt in 1923, I never worked
on anj-thing but a union job and I never
hired or was foreman over any but

union men. If my father was alive

today and was compelled to work at

his trade for a living and couldn't make
it, I certainly would be in favor of paying
him a Pension. He always fought for

the freedom of the working men and
he died fighting for it. He never had
an opportunir3- of becoming a member
of the Brotherhood.

To my way of thinking it is but just

and right that the old mainstays of

unionism should receive some reward for

whar they sacrificed to help build up
the membership of the Brotherhood and
hold it together. 20 and more years ago.

I myself have sacrificed much in the

many strikes and lock-outs I have been
through to get an increase in the scale

of wages, and it must have been harder

40 years ago when the organization was
in its infancy.

While I was in the hospital a few
months ago. there was an old gentle-

man in the charity ward who was a
charter member of his Local of the Bro-
therhood. He had been a member for

39 years and was entirely dependent
upon the charity of his Local. Don't
you think it would have made him very
happy to receive a Pension? Even if it

wasn't enough to pay all his expenses,

it would have paid part of them
and he would have had some spending
money for the many things that are

necessary in a hospital. I remember
that after he became well enough to

get out of bed, he was not permitted to

go into the sun room because he didn't

have a bath robe. A Pension certainly

would have been nice for him, and after

39 years of membership in the U. B.,

helping to build up his Local to 2,000
members, don't you think he de-

served it?

When I saw, in the December issue

of our Journal, a picture of the Home
that the Brotherhood is building in

Lakeland, Fla., I thank God that I was
one that helped to get it through. As
I look at the picture of that beautiful

Home. I see in my mind the many old

men struggling to maintain the Brother-
hood these many years and I cannot
begin to estimate, nor can I find words
to tell of the noble deeds they have
done. Would that mammoth structure
be standing down there today to the
credit of the U. B., if the old men of
yesterday had not founded our great
Brotherhood? Their thoughts were for

humanity—not on dollars and cents.

The carpenters of today can realize

from their own experience of loss of

time during slack seasons how hard it

is to save a little money for a rainy day.

let alone old age.

My father was a soldier and the

United States Government pays my
mother a Pension and it's a big help for

her. The Brotherhood should do as

much for its soldiers as the Government
does.

Xow I vrant every member in the or-

ganization to know that if I had a

chance of going to (my) Old Home.
I'd start tomorrow and I wouldn't be
bashful about it either or would'nt think

I was sponging on anyone for it.

E. E. ilcGaughy,
L. U. No. 198. Gainesville, Texas

A Young Man's Views of the Home
and Pension

Editor, "The Carpenter" :

I have read quite a little regarding
the Home and Pension fund, and of

course it's mostly from the old timers
we hear. Now, there are two sides to these
questions, we j'oung fellows of today
have our battles too, high cost of living

is one of our battles and the old timers,

also, but the old timer had his chance
to make enough money to support him-
self in his old age, when the dollar was
worth it's full value, and he did not

think then to help the old timers of

yesterday.

I have worked with lots of old timers
who have my greatest respect, I never
heard one of them speak about the Pen-
sion in the way of wanting it. Why?
Because they were not like the foolish

Virgins, who did not save their oil, and
consequently they are now independent
and look at the old timers who did not

save the dollars when the saving was
good as the only ones who are interested

in the Pension.
Of course I am perfectly willing to

help a Brother; there are lots of car-

penters who have been unfortunate
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through no fault of their own, they are
the ones I should like to help.

The carpenter ti'ade is the oldest

trade in the world and you never heard
of a Pension being asked for as
much as we hear it today, so why are

a few old timers trying to put a burden
on the young- fellow's shoulders that you
did not care to carry yoursel Of course
tomorrows- I will be one of the old timers

but I think that I would Ibe ashamed
to put a burden on the younger should-

ers, which I did not wish to carry my-
self, so if you have any pride in your-

self, old timer, think it over. Remem-
ber you had your chance yesterday ; let

me have mine today.

Ernest W. Johnsen,
L. U. No. 62. Chicago, 111.

Suggests Old Timers Dues Be Lowered

Editor, "The Carpenter":
The subject of old age Pensions seems

to have died down—anyway only one
or two a month write about it. There
surely is a necessity for drastic action

if anything is to be accomplished in the

near future. To begin with, we might
levy a small assessment, say one dollar

per member and then make a vigorous

drive by sending out a few good speak-

ers into the larger centers for a short

time.

These drives seem to be the popular
method or raising money in many of the

charitable organizations, such as the

Red Cross, Salvation Army, and others,

when in need of money.
As things are now, my Local collects

twenty-two dollars per year in assess-

ments and dues, and there is no distinc-

tion between the young and old, and at

sixty or sixty -five years of age the

earning capacity is decreased to about
one half, and our dues remain the same.
All that we pay over one half of our

dues helps the younger member to the

extent of the difference. If our dues

could be reduced one half after old age
sets in it would be a great help.

E. L. Lomax,
L. U. No. 1.32, Washington, D. O.

Pratt Banquet

Editor, "The Carpenter" :

It is with a great deal of pleasure that

we announce that General President Wm,
L. Hutcheson and First General Vice-

President John T. Cosgrove are to be the

guests and special speakers at the twen-

ty-fourth annual banquet of the Wood-
working Alumni Association of Pratt
Institute at Hotel Wolcott, 31st St. at

Fifth Ave., New York City, on Saturday
evening, March 31st, at 6 :30 o'clock.

We are desirous of sharing your Gen-
eral Officers with your Local members
and to that end we wish to extend an in-

vitation to all Locals in this District to

send a delegation to represent them.
They will enjoy good fellowship, a good
dinner and will have an opportunity of

getting better acquainted with their

General Officers and hear them speak.

Tickets are ready for distribution and
can be obtained by addressing R. M. Van
Gaasbeek, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N.

Y., enclosing $3.00 per person.

R. M. Van Gaasbeek,

Head of Department of Woodworking,
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Woodman, Spare That Tree

Editor, "The Carpenter":

In the December issue of "The Car-
penter," Brother Fergison of L. U. No.
565 has an article entitled "Our Timber
Resources," in which he tells us that he
is perplexed or bewildered so to say, of

reading on one hand of an approaching
shortage of timber and on the other

hand the National Lumber Dealers claim

there is enough timber in this country
to build a six room house for every fam-
ily in this country, Canada, South Amer-
ica, Europe and the British Empire.

Col. Greely of the United States

Forest Service claims the latter is a mis-

statement and he should know. Col.

Greely states that at the present i-ate of

consumption we will experience a timber
famine within 20 or 30 years, and who
will be the hardest hit? Nobody but the

carpenter. It means his job, his bread
and butter.

About 75 or 80 years ago most of the

lumber came from the eastern states of

Maine, New York, Pennsylvania, etc.

After the mills cut the supply there,

they moved to the white pine regions of

Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota.

The lumber from these states built up
the grand states of Illinois, Indiana,

Missouri, Iowa and Kansas, after the

Civil War. But most of the mills

cut their supplj- of timber long ago and
have moved into the yellow pine regions

of the South, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi, etc. And even here the supply
of saw timber is getting short and some
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mills are moving to the West and North-
west, Oregon, Washington and Cali-

fornia into the fir, cedar, redwood,
and spruce, the finest timbers in the
world. This means that the center of

production will be hundreds of miles
from the center of consumption, and will

mean higher and higher prices.

We are cutting four times as much
timber as grows yearly, and forests fires,

80 per cent of which are caused by care-

lessness of man, destroy millions of dol-

lars worth of timber annually. Forests
and their products, serve man from
the cradle to the grave. From the

lowly match and toothpick to the mighty
skyscraper and ocean liners.

Our country today is the richest coun-
try on earth. Why? Because of our
wonderful natural resources, coal, iron,

oil, timber, game, fish, etc., but of the
last three we are beginning to see the
end, unless we take drastic action. Our
officials should petition Congress to

adopt a reforestration program. Every
acre of ground not suitable for agricul-

ture purposes ought to be planted to

timber, because of the lot of good timber
accomplishes. Forests conserve the
moisture, check destructive storms,

purify the air, and give refuge and af-

ford a breeding place for game and
birds. Each year the farmers are com-
plaining more and more about the in-

sects that destroy their crops and fruit.

Most of these insects formerly lived in

the timber, but with the timber cut out

all over they now go after the crops.

The writer of this article is a lover of

nature and especially of trees and wishes
to refer the Brothers to Joyce Kilmer's

beautiful poem on trees, as follows:

TREES
I think that I shall never see,

A poem lovely as a tree.

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest
Against the earth's sweet fiowing breast.

A tree that looks at God all day
And lifts her leafy arms to pray.

A tree that may in summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair.

Upon whose bosom snow has lain,

Who intimately lives with rain.

Poems are made by fools like me.
But only God can make a tree.

.Jos. M. Hilpert.
L. U. No. 433, Belleville. 111.

Ladies' Auxiliary No. ii2

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Just a few lines to let your readers
know that we are still moving upward
and onward.

Last year we had several social par-
ties, and we have taken in several new
members. We hold one business and one
social meeting each month. We also

meet with •the men occasionally. To-
gether with the Carpenters' Local we
had a very enjoyable Christmas party
December 19th. Following the regular
bu.siness meeting of the carpenters the
meeting was joined Avith that of the
ladies and a pleasant time was had by
all. Games were plashed and prizes

awarded the winners. Music was fur-

nished for dancing. After the gifts were
distributed, a buffet supper was seiwed.

All who attended expressed themselves
as well pleased with the party.

We are planning on having parties

once a month during the winter. We
have also helped some of the needy fam-
ilies of the carpenters and we stand
ready to help our fathers, husbands,
brothers and sons in their daily work
and demand the Union Label on all

goods.

Mrs. Ellen H. Lord, President,

L. A. No. 112, Bay City, Mich.

Ladies' Auxiliary No, 175

Editor, '"The Carpenter":

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, No. 175, held its first

birthday party at Carpenters' Hall,

Gloucester St., on January 5th. The
entertainment took the form of a card

party and dance. Addresses were given

by General Representative Pat Green,
and Richard Rigg, director of the em-
ployment service of Canada. Card
games were played and prizes awarded
the winners. After the cards, refresh-

ments were served and dancing was in-

dulged in. A very pleasant evening was
spent by all present.

The committee in charge of the enter-

tainment was composed of Mrs. Hugh
Latimer, Mrs. James T7ssher, Mrs. Pat
Green, Mrs. George Henderson, Miss A.

B. Green, Mrs. Tom Moore, and Mrs.
Woodruffs

Mrs. Geo. Henderson. Rec. Sec.

L. A. Xo. 175, Ottawa. Ont., Can.



Craft Probloms
Advanced Roof Framing

(By H. H. Siegele.

)

LESSON IX

With this lesson we shall conclude
this series of lessons on roof framing.

We belieA^e that we have treated this

subject, speaking from a practical stand-

point, thoroughly. However, there are
many roof framing problems that we did
not treat directly, and many more that

we did not touch upon, either directly

or indirectly. We wish to thank our
readers for their patience and kind con-
sideration. We have had many compli-
ments paid to us by appreciative read-
ers, and, while we are on the subject,

we want to say that all the responses
to this work have been either helpful or

interesting. •

Fig, 102 shoT^s a plan of a hexagon
roof. The triangle A-B-C shows the hip
rafter, as if lying on the side. Point
A and B give the top and bottom bevels

respectively. The triangle a-b-C shows

the common rafter. One section of this

plan shows the seats of the rafters. The
common rafter is shown at i, while e and
f show the seat-intersections of the long
and short jack rafters with the hip raf-

ter, C-j, By projecting point f to h, at

a right angle to C-b, and raising it to d.

we will have the length of the long jack
rafter represented between d and b. In

the same manner point e is projected to

point g and raised to c; c-b gives the

length of the short jack rafter.

Fig. 103 shows a method of framing
the top of the roof. Assuming that the

hips are unbacked, the side cut of the

hips is obtained by taking the length of

Fig. 103.

the hip rafter, A-B and the distance be-

tween B and d. The side cut of the
common and jack rafters is obtained by
taking the length of the common rafter,

a-b and the distance between b and c.

To obtain these distances so they can
conveniently be transferred to the steel

square, a diagram drawn to a convenient
scale must be made, using the meas-
urements of the roof to be framed.

Fig. 104 shows another method of

framing the top of a hexagon roof. Here
the first pair of rafters are butted to-

gether. They are shown on the drawing
unshaded. The other four rafters are

framed as shown. The triangle A-B-C
shows the hip rafter as if it were lying

on the side. To obtain the cut fitting

against the first or unshaded pair of raf-

ters, take the length of the hip rafter,

A-B, and the distance between B and b.

The other side cut of these rafters is ob-
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tained by taking the length of the hip
rafter. A-B. and the distance between
B and a.

Fig. 105 shows still another method
of framing the top of a hexagon roof.

The unshaded pair of rafters are butted

together. The shaded pair of rafters are
cut to fit as shown, the first side-t-ut

desci'ibed under Fig. 104 gives this, cut,

as well as the double side-cuts of the
partly shaded pair of rafters shown in

this drawing.

Fig. 106 shows a very practical

method of framing the top of a hexagon
roof, for that matter of any polygon
roof. Here a hexagon block is used unto
which the tops of the rafters are nailed.

This method is usually used where a

flag-pole is extended from the top of the
roof.

Fig. 107 is a diagram showing how
to obtain the cuts of the purlin of a
hexagon roof. However, the principles
involved here will apply to any kind of

Fig. 106.

a hip roof. A, B and C .show three
corners of a hexagon roof plan. D-E-F
shows a pair of rafters lying on the side,

at point a draw the end of the purlin as
shown. "With any convenient radius, as
a-b, strike the part-circle, d-j-b-c. Now
drop d to f, and j to g, and join g and f

at a right angle to the perpendicular
lines. Drop b to h and c to i, and join h

and i as shown. Drop a to e. Join f with
e, and i with e. The bevel shown at

point e, in a-e-i, gives the in.side bevel,

while the bevel shown at e, in a-e-f,

gives the outside bevel. It will be no-

ticed that these two bevels are exactly
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alike, so far as giving the cut is con-

cerned. Tliis is true because the roof

shown is a half pitch roof. If the pitch

were higher or lower, the cuts would
show a respective difference. The same
principles are used in the illustration

to the right of the drawing. Here the
purlin is shown at point k, but in a
different position. With a convenient
radius, k-1, strike the part-circle, 1-m.

Drop 1 to n, k to o and m to p. Join p
with at a right angle to the perpendic-
ular lines, and the bevel shown at point

o, in k-o-p. gives the cut for the outside

of the purlin ; while the bevel at point

o, in k-o-n, gives the miter cut of the
purlin*

A few words relative to the texts and
illustrations of this work to our appren-
tice readers seem fitting here. It should
be remembered that every writer de-

pends to a greater or lesser extent on
the reader's knowledge of the subject

,

treated. For instance, if he is speaking
to apprentices, he must go into details

that, in the case of advanced students.

would be unnecessary. But even with
the apprentices, a writer should, for the
apprentices' good, leave some things for

them to work out. As to the illustra-

tions : The fewer lines one can use. and
still make his points reasonably clear,

the better the illustrations will be. But
it is possible to go to extremes both
ways. The parts of an illustration that
the reader is expected to assume, should,

always be reasonable, keeping in mind,
however, those for whom the work is in-

tended. An illustration should not be
overloaded with points ; that is to say,

it is better to use several illustrations

to bring out a number of points, than to

bring out the same number of points

with one illustration. The objection to

overloaded illustrations, though they may
be clear to the draftsman, is that they
become confusing to the apprentices.

Whether the writer of this work has
been successful in measuring up to these
remarks, he will leave each reader de-

cide for himself. He is sure, though,
that the verdict will not be unanimous.

The Steel Square
"Carpenters' Geometry"

(By L. Perth.)

LESSON III

Spacing of Studding

The tongue of the standard steel utilized as a gauge for laying out stud-

square is usually 16 or 18 inches long. ding.
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Fig. 11.

And since studs are spaced on 16 inch
centers, the tongue may be conveniently

To measure off the distances between
studs with a 16 inch tongue hold the
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body of your square in the right hand
with the tongue pointing to the left.

Place the end of the tongue on the center
line of the first stud "A" having the
tongue parallel with the plate. Mark
along the outer edge of the body for

the center line of the second stud ''B".

The distance between "A" and "B"

. re"

Place the end of the tongue on center
line "A" and mark along the inside edge
of the square for the nest stud. Repeat
the same operation until all the required
spaces are measured off.

The advantage of using the steel

square instead of a rule in cases like

this is evident, since this method elim-
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equals 16 inches, or the length of the
tongue.

Now place the end of the tongue on
center line "B" and proceed in the same
manner until all studs are spaced. Fig.
11. Always mark along line E F for

inates the possibility of making a mis-
take by marking the wrong space on the
rule, and does away with the necessity
of carrying extra figures in your mind.

Dividing Into Equal Parts

It quite frequently happens that we
are confronted with a problem of divid-

ing a space into a number of equal parts.

By doing this in the ordinary way we
sometimes obtain very complicated frac-

tions, especially when the given dimen-

/J/y/D///6 //^ro EQUAL PARTS.

Fig. 13.

the center line of the next stud as shown
in Fig. 11.

With a steel square having an 18
inch tongue the procedure is very much
the same with the exception of marking
along the inner edge of the body.
I^g. 12.

The body of the square being 2 inches
wide, the distance from the end of the
tongue "I'' to the inside edge of the
body '"G" equals 16 inches.

D/U/0//YG ///TO £0(/AL PARTS.

Fig. 14.

sion contains an uneven number of

inches and parts of an inch. By using
the steel square problems of this kind
may be very rapidly and easily solved,

as shown here.
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To divide a board into four equal

parts. Lay tlie square across the board
witli the ends of the body on the edges

of the board. Mark points at 6, 12. and
IS. Draw parallel lines through these

points, which will divide the board into

four equal parts.

Points 8 and 16 will divide the board
into three parts and 4, 8, 12, 16 and 20
will divide it into six equal parts.

In a similar way a part of the body or

tongue may be used to divide a space

into equal parts as shown in Fig. 14.

To divide a board into seven equal

parts. Lay the square across the board

B/S£CTJNG AN ANCL £.

Fig. 15.

with the heel on one edge and 14 on the

other. Mark points 2. 4, 6, 8. 10 and 12,

which will divide board into seven equal

spaces.

Body or tongue of the square may be
equally used provided the space to be
divided is not wider than either arm of

the square.

It is not material how wide the board
is, neither is it essential to know how
wide each of the parts are, as long as

our problem is to divide the board into

a giA'^en number of equal spai^es.

If we were to solve a similar problem
without the use of a steel square, the

operations involved would be consider-

ably more complicated. Suppose a board
13% inches wide is to be divided into

five equal parts: 13% divided by 5
equals 3 and 7-16 inches. Now with a
pair of dividers lay off the distance 3
and 7-16 five times across the boai'd

thus dividing it into five equal parts.

Bisecting An Angle

To bisect an angle means to divide it

in two equal parts. The line that divides

the angle is the bisecting line.

Angle "ABC" is to be divided in two
equal parts. From point "B" measure
off two equal distances "BD" and "BE."
It is not material what these distances
are as long as they are equal.

With equal distances on body and
tongue place the square on points "D"
and "E". Through point "F" or the heel

of the square draw line "BF" which is

the bisecting line or the line that divides

angle "ABC" into two equal parts.

Fig. 15.

Model Answers To Tamblyn's Test

Problems

(By Gordon M. Tamblyn, Manager
Tamblyn System.)

Editor's Note—The answers given here to
the test problems submitted by Mr. Gordon M.
Tamblyn in the November and December
(1927) issues of our Journal are the same as
were sent those of our readers who suljmitted
their answers direct to Mr. Tamblyn. By sub-
mitting your answers direct to Mr. Tamblyn,
you will receive such help and suggestions from
him as your individual case may require.

By submitting the answers to previous
problems I feel a number will be helped
in a better understanding of the System
of Estimating.

A number of the boys are still sending
in the November lessons. These will be
checked and returned. It will facilitate

my work, however, if the work is sent

in within the current month.

It will help also if you write only on
one side of the paper, and put your name
on each sheet. Print your name and
address at least once. Handwriting is

sometimes indistinct.

If possible, use large envelopes.

Any questions you may have in mind
in regard to the figures herewith sub-

mitted will receive mj^ personal atten-

tion. Enclose stamped, self-addressed

envelope for reply. Address Gordon M.
Tamblyn, Box 1465, Denver, Colo.

ANSWERS TO NOVEMBER TEST
PROBLEMS

160' 0" Trench Section B

160' 0" times 4' 2" times 5' 0" equals

3333 and 1-2 cubic feet or 124 cubic

yards.
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Figure cost as follows:

Sandy loam. 124 rmbic yards rimes
1.15 hours equals 142.6 hours at oOc
equals §71.30.

Ordinary dirt. 124 cubic yards times
1.75 hours equals 217.0 hours at 50c
equals S 108. 50.

Heavy clay, 124 cubic yards times
2.20 hours equals 272.8 hours at 50c
equals $136.40.

365' 0" Trench Section C
This trench is more than 5' 0" deep,

therefore in order to estimate the labor

cost correctly it is necessary to list the
iirst 5' 0" of depth separately. In or-

dinary dirt the Excavation Table, Sec-

tion A. gives 1.75 hours per cubic yard
for the fir.st 5' 0" depth. In Section B
of this table 1.50 hours per cubic yard
is to be added for each additional 5' 0"

of depth. So that portion below 5' 0"

deep should be figured 1.75 hours plus

1.50 hours or 3.25 hours per cubic yard.

Figure as follows

:

First depth 365' 0" times 3' 0" times
5' 0" equals 5475 cubic feet or 203
cubic yards.

Second depth 365' 0" times 3' 0"

times 2' 6" equals 2737% cubic feet or

101 cubic yards.

Sandy loam. 203 cubic yards times

1.15 houi-s equals 233.45 hours.

Sandy loam, 101 cubic yards times

2.25 hours equals 227.25 hours.

Total, 460.70 hours, at 50c equals

$230.35.

Ordinary dirt. 203 cubic yards times

1.75 hours equals 355.25 hours.

Ordinary dirt, 101 cubic yards times
3.25 hours equals 328.25 hours.

Total. 783.50 hours, at 50c equals

§341.75.

Heavy clay. 203 cubic yards times

2.20 hours equals 446.60 hours.

Heavy clay. 101 cubic yards times

4.20 hotirs equals 424.20 hours.

Total. 870.80 hours at 50c equals

$435.40.

Basement Excavation
36' 0" times 48' 0" times 5' 9" equals

9936 cubic feet or 368 cubic yards.

Team Time Per Cubic Yard
Plough team 10 hrs.

Loading and dumping 30 hrs.

Hauling i^ mile 50 hrs.

Laborers' Time Per Cubic Yard
Plough holder 10 hrs.
Shovelers 98 hrs.

Total laborers' time per cubic
yard l.OS hrs.

368 cubic yards times .90 hours equals
331.20 hours team time at $1 equals
S331.20.

368 cubic yards times l.OS hours
eqttals 397.44 hours laborers' time, at

50c equals $198.72.

Total cost, $529.92.

Note : Compare the above carefully

with your own figures. When the prin-

ciple is understood shorter cuts can be
made.

ANSWERS TO DECEMBEPv
PROBLEMS

LESSON NO. II

TEST

Total time per cubic yard. . .90 hrs.

AnsAvers To Questions

No. 1. 90' 0".

No. 2. 38' 0".

No. 3. 10' 0".

No. 4. 244' 0".

No. 5. 3' 0".

No. 6. 1' 0".

No. 7. 126' 0".

No. 8. 3' 0".

No. 9. 5' 0" first depth.

No. 9. 0' 10" second depth.

No. 10. 8' 0" times 8' 0".

No. 11. 5' 0" first depth: 1' 6" second
depth.

Process No. 1: 90' 0" times 38' "

times 10' 0" equals 34,200 cubic feet or

1.267 cubic yards.

Process No. 2. 244' 0" times 3' 0"

times 1' 0" equals 732 cubic feet or 27
cubic yards.

Process No. 3. First depth, 126' 0"

times 3' 0" times 5' 0" equals 1,890
cubic feet or 70 cubic yards.

Second depth. 126' 0" times 3' 0"

times 0' 10" equals 315 cubic feet or 12
cubic yards.

Process No. 4. First depth, 8' 0"

times 8' 0" times 5' 0" times 2 equals
640 cubic feet or 24 cubic yards.

Second depth, 8' 0" times 8' 0" times
1' 6" times 2 equals 192 cubic feet or

7 cubic yards.

Estimating The Cost

Team Time
Plough, .10 hours per cubic yard.
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Load and dump. .30 hours per cubic

yard.

Hauling, .50 hours per cubic j^ard.

Snatch. .05 hours for 50 per cent of

dirt only.

Total. .95 hours at $1 per hour or 95c
per cubic yard for team time.

Laborers' Time

Plough holder, .10 liours per cubic

yard.

Shovelers, .98 hours per cubic yard.

Total, 1.08 hours per cubic yard at

50c per hour or 54c per cubic yard.

Teams, 95c per cubic yard.

Labor, 54c per cubic yard.

Total, $1.49 per cubic yard.

Runway 35' 0" times 10' 0" times 5'

0" equals 1,750 ciibic feet or 65 cubic
yards at 50c extra. $32.50.

Main excavation, 1,267 cubic yards at

$1.49 equals $1,887.83.

Runway as above, $32.50.

Net cost, $1,920.33.

Trenches and Pier Holes

First depth dirt, -1.75 hours at 50c
equals $0,875 per ciibic yard for 121
cubic yards equals $105,875.

Second depth, 3.25 hours at 50c
equals $1,625 per cubic yard for 19
cubic j'ards equals $30,875.

Total cost. trenches and piers,

$136.75.

Sheet Piling

Material, 5 feet board measure, at $40
equals $0.20 per square foot.

Salvage. 2 Vo feet at $25 equals
$0.0625 per square foot.

Net cost per square foot of bank,
$0.1375.

Labor

Carpenter, .02 hours at $1.25 equals
$0,025 per square foot.

Laborers, .12 hours at 50c equals 0.06
per square foot.

Foreman, .01 hours, at $1.50 equals
$0,015 per square foot.

Total labor cost, $0.10 per square foot.

Net cost per square foot of bank,
$0.1375.

Total net cost of material and labor,

$0.2375 per square foot bank.

Bank, 256' 0" times 11' 0" equals
2,816 square feet at $0.2375 equals
$668.80 total net cost.

Laying Out Angles

(By L. T'erth, L. U. No. 10.)

The laying out of angles is usually
done by means of a "protractor", an
instrument used by di-aftsmen. How-
ever the carpenter is quite frequently
confronted with the problem of laying

out a certain angle on the job. This may
be easily accomplished by the application

of a two-foot rule or a steel square to the
accompanying table.

1. Two foot rule method. To lay off

any angle shown in the table by means
of a two foot rule, open the rule in the
middle until the distance between the
inside corners is equal to the distance
"A" given in the table for that partic-

ular angle. Thus, in the accompanying
illustration the rule is shown to be open
at 6 and 7-32 of an inch, therefore the
angle equals 30 degrees. Fig. 1.

2. Steel square method. To lay off

any angle shown in the table by means
of a steel square, set tongue or blade of
the square along the line "CD". Point
"C" being fixed at the 12" mark is

the point of intersection of the two
sides of the angle. Lay off distance
"DE" e(iual to distance "B" shown in

the table for the corresponding angle and
draw line "CE" ; the angle "DCE" will

be the required angle—-approximately
correct. Thus referring to the diagram
in the table it will be seen that for an
angle of 30 degrees the distance "DE"'
should be 6 and 15-16 of an inch. Fig. 2.

3. Right angles. While a right angle
may be readily determined by means of

any kind of a correct square, it quite

frequently happens that we are called

upon to lay out a square corner and there

is no sqiiare of any kind available. This
can be easily done by using an ordinary
rule or even a plain stick without any
graduations at all.

To construct a right angle without the

aid of a square lay off a triangle whose
sides are 3, 4, and 5 or multiples of same.
The "right angle" is always opposite the

longest side. This is based on the fact,

that if a triangle has sides in the ratio

of 3, 4 and 5, the largest angle equals

90 degrees, or is a right angle.

Lay down a line "FG" 3 units long,

either inches, feet, yards or any other
convenient unit. At the point "F" lay

off another line "FH", 4 units long, as
nearly at right angles as possible. Meas-
ure across the ends of the two lines and
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Laying Out Angles
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adjust until the distance "GH" equals 5

units. The angle "GFH" is a right angle.

Fig. 3.

In Fig. 4 the sides of the triangle are

6, 8 and 10 or multiple of 3. 4, and 5

that is, the sides 3. 4 and 5 were multi-

plied by 2 and thus making a larger

Another method, very convenient
when erecting partitions or similar work
where large angles of large dimensions
are to be obtained is illustrated in Fig. 5.

It is desired to erect a partition at

point "Z" at right angles to the wall.

On the center line of plate lay off equal

triangle whose sides, however, are in the ^^S- 4.

same pi-oportion as in Fig. 3.

This method generally known as the distances on both sides of point "Z"

;

"6, 8, and 10- rule" is used mostly in ''XZ" equals "ZY."

^OFP/lffT/r/O/^

Fig. 5.

large work such as the laying out of

foundations for buildings and is abso-

lutely correct.

Take a stick of any suitable length,

preferably a little over half the length

of the proposed partition and measure
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off distance "VW." Drive nails at points

"V" and "W" one for pivot, tlie other

for scriber.

Fix one end of sticlv at point "X"
and sw.inging it easily describe arc "U."
In a similar way drive pivot nail at point

"Y" and describe arc "Q" intersecting

arc "U" at point "P."

Now with a straight edge or chalk
line d]aw line "ZP," which will be the

center line of the partition and at right

angles to the wall.

A Saw Clamp

•/^^SeKl^49r

A few months ago you had a plan of a saw clamp in "The Carpenter." I am
sending you a plan of the kind of saw clamp that I have used the past twelve years.

John J. O'Toole,

L. U. No. 585, New York, N. Y.

An Open Bookcase

(By H. H. Siegele.)

Quite frequently carpenters are asked
to make bookcases. In many instances
the owner wants something very simple,

inexpensive, but neat and serviceable

;

and that is what we are illusti'ating and
explaining here.

We are showing at A, a front view of

the case, which, at the same time illus-

trates what the back view is, for there

is no difference. At B is shown an end
view, and at C we are showing the con-

struction of the legs. The dotted line at

a, indicates how much of the upper end
of the leg is morticed into the top, and
at b, by dotted line, is shown the depth
of the shelf mortices. D shows a plan

of the top ; the dotted line squares near
the corner.s indicate where the legs are

morticed into the bottom of the top. E
is a plan of one of the shelves, showing
the relative position of the legs to the
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shelf; also the depth of the shelf mor-
tices.

The Avriter has made several book-
cases like the one described above, and

for which information the owner should
be consulted. The legs are made of
2x2 's and the shelves of % yellow pine.

The top could be made of % stuff, but

all have met Avith the approval of the
owners. The spacing of the shelves
.should be governed by the requirements
of the books to be placed upon them

;

better results will be obtained by using
11/4 inch stuff. Little, if any, nailing is

necessary if the joints are glued and fit

snugly.

A New Book On Roof Framing

A new book on roof framing by
Thomas S. Rees of the Vocational
School, Racine, Wis., and Paul C. Nel-
son of the Stout Institute. Menomonie,
Wis., has just been published by the

Bruce Publishing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

This book contains all the phases of

framing gable, hip, valley and dormer
roofs of equal pitches. The subject is

treated in a practical and non-technical

manner and also contains a series of

questions reviewing the material covered
as well as a list of references. The rea-

sons and underlying principles for the
rules and statements concerning the
various layout problems are fully ex-

plained.

The book contains 56 pages and is

well illustrated. The price is 64c and
may be had by addressing the above
company at 356 Milwaukee St.
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Header Information Wanted

I have a problem which I ran up
against recently and I would like to

know if any of the brother carpenters
could lay this out with a steel square.

The point E is 6 inches above the
roof boards.

The top opening is 26 inches by 26
inches.

Headers C and D can be gotten easily,

but header A and B and the two headers
between these are not as easy.

The opening between the ceiling joist

is 4 feet by 4 feet.

The roof has a rise of 24 inches on
18 feet.

L. U. No. 849,

Charles John Drumm,
Manitowoc, Wis.

Another Ladder Problem

Thinking that perhaps many of the
brothers would enjoy a little mental ex-

T \

Q \
«%!

\
J^ v^

^ ^^"\
X \,^\^

feet on a wall. The foot of the ladder is

then moved 25 feet in the direction of
the wall, and the top is then found to

be 60 feet from the ground. What is the
length of the ladder, the ground to be
considered level and the wall plumb.

C. L. Snyder.
L. U. No. 932, Peru, Ind.

^^4"
ercise solving another ladder problem I

would like to submit the following:

A ladder is placed in such a position
that the top reaches to a height of 40

Regarding Brother Oberlander's Box and
Ladder Problem

I would like to offer a few remarks
regarding Brother Carrier's solution to

Brother Oberlander's problem in which
he uses the '"try for error" method
which, although it is quite useful some-
times, when no other method is appli-

cable, bears about the same relation to

mathematics, that the "cut and fit"

method does to roof framing.

He starts out with the distance from
the top of the ladder "to the corner of

the box, which he estimates at approx-
imately 21 feet although it is evident
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that it is at least a few inches less than
that. This distance, 21 feet, being ad-

mittedly only an approximation, how
can he get anything other than only an
approximate result for the answer? And
the proof that he olfers for the correct-

ness of the solution only deals with the
latter part of the solution, i. e., after

finding the base to be 4.7619 he uses

that and the 25 feet hypotenuse to find

the wall height or perpendicular, and
then he uses the same base and the same
perpendicular to find the hypotenuse,

which he finds to be 25 feet, of course,

why not?

A real proof to any solution to this

problem must also give the numerical

value of X Y which is 16 as shown by
equation 1 of Brother Levesque's solu-

tion. According to Brother Carrier's so-

lution X equals 20.5423 and Y equals

.7619 and their product would be only

15.651178 which proves the solution to

be incorrect.

O. L. Snyder,

L. U. No. 932, Peru, Ind.
9

Find This Area

Editor, "The Carpenter"'

:

Could any of your readers give me the

solution to the following problem?

Given, three circles a, b, and c, each one
foot in diameter and touching one an-

other externally, as sJiown in accom-
panying diagram.

To calculate the area of the enclosed
space o. Can it be accomplished on the
steel square, and if possible, which
would be the most practical method?

James Breslin,

L. U. No. 2145, Philadelphia. Pa.

Estwing Co. Secures Patent On Products

The Estwing Manufacturing Co.. of

Rockford, 111., manufacturers of "Un-
breakable" hammers and hatchets, on
December 20, 1927, were granted a
patent covering the basic principles of

their products.

This company is now manufacturing
a line of tools for carpenters, farmers,

sportsmen and mechanics.
•

Misdirected Maii

It cost $1,740,000 for the government
to correct the addresses on letters in

1924.

Twenty-one million letters were sent

to the dead letter oifice in 1924 because
they were improperly addressed.

100,000 People Killed On Highways In

Past Eight Years

Automobiles in the United States in

1924 killed 19,000 people, of whom
5,700 were children.

Gettysburg, and Antietam are consid-

ered to have been the bloodiest battles

of the Civil War, but the number killed

in action in those two battles was just

half of the number killed in 1924 by
automobiles in this country.

In addition to this great death toll,

450,000 people were injured in automo-
bile accidents in 1924.

More than twice as many people were
injured in the automobile accidents of

1924 than were wounded in the Ameri-
can Army in the World War.

In the past eight years 100,000 peo-
ple have been killed by automobiles in

the United States.

Nearly ONE MILLION MEN Have Used
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS

Are You One Of Them?
Sold By Leading Hardware Dealers Everywhere

Send for Book : "Care of Saws," free to members of
The Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. Co., 95 Reade St., New York



''Cheap Tools Are
Made For Fools

And None But Fools

Will Buy Them''
Isn't that the truth

V

Especially Hammers, the most-used tools in

a caii)enter's kit.

And a few cents may make the whole dif-

ference between merely a "good" hammer,
and

—

Vaughan's Vanadium

The Best of All Hammers
BEST bceause it is made of better steel—and

will outlast two or more ordinary hammers. Vana-
dium Alloy tool steel is so much stronger than or-

dinary steel that we can make our non-slip claws
longer and thinner than you'll find on other ham-
mers ; and yet have them resist prying pulls that
would break other claws.

Best, because its correwt design and nice balance
make it swing easy, hit hard and lighten labor.

Best, because its patented wedge makes the head
hang on—-a safety feature that played an important
part in winning the approval of the Underwriters
Laboratories, Inc. Every V & B Hammer bears the
Underwriters LabeL

Best, because it has the most perfect handle on any
hammer—best shaped, and made from a superior quality
of second growth hickory.

HOW TO GET ONE
First try your favorite hardware dealer. If he hasn't the Vaughan

Vanadium hammer—labeled like the one in the picture, accept no sub-
stitute, but have him send to his jobber for one.

If this is not convenient, send us $2.25 and the name and address
of your dealer, and a Vaughan Vanadium Hammer will be sent you
by parcel post, prepaid.

2114 Carroll Ave.-v v Chicago, III. U.S.A.

Vanadium
Tool Steel

Claw
You'll

Never
Break.

Best

Handle

On Any
Hammer



There's Real Profit in

these Quickly Laid Shingles
All around you are roofs that need

to be renewed. This is work that

can be done quickly and at a gen-

erous profit with Johns-Manville

Asbestos Shingles.

Laying these shingles is easy. A
line of starters along the edge of

the roof lay out the whole job.

The anchor holes in each shingle
make proper alignment easy and
certain.

Send for Free Booklet
of Information

Use the coupon below. Send for

the free booklet. It shows every

detail about Johns-Manville As-

bestos Shingles, and their appli-

cation.

National advertising of Johns-'

Manville Asbestos Shingles is

reaching 15 million families. It is

a good thing for you to recom-

mend shingles which are sure to

be accepted, and which give you a

quick profit because of the speed
with which you can lay them.
Your customer will be pleased

with the fine appearance and with
the fire-proof quality.

JOHNS-MANVILLE
^ RIGID ASBESTOS SHINGLES

Johns-Manville Corp. Dept. R-13
292 Madison Avenue,
New York.

Please send me your Asbestos shingle
book for carpenters.

Name

Address

City State



Only the EMPIRE LEVEL
Has Interchangeable 'Vial Cases.

This is

making
cheap
glasses.

a patented EMPIRE feature

it possible to quickly and
1 y replace broken

No. lE 26"
Aluminum
Glass Level

Ask
your dealer

or write direct.

The
EMPIRE

Aluminum level ^ ^^
is probably the biggest !j>^\)\)

selling level on. the Ameri- / ^^^^
can market today. Its popularity fl

is based on a high standard of extreme
accuracy. It is a truly wonderful tool and one postage

that any mechanic can be proud to own. prepaid

EMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE JAMES SWAN CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

NEW YORK OFFICE: 28 WARREN ST.

MANUFACTURERS OF CARPENTERS' TOOLS

Be Your Own Boss and Make Six Times The
Money You Ever Thought You Could

The "National
Electr i c
Floor Sur-
facing IVIa-

chine."

I'loor sanding with the Xational
Electric Is a six-profit business
all the year 'round.

The XATTOXAL sands 2 to 3
Times as much surface in a day
as most machmes, and over 6
times as much as can be done by
hand. Its price is less, it lasts

longer and consumes less power
while operating.

THE BEST MACHINE FOR OLD
FLOORS

Ask us whyl

NATIONAL SANDING
MACHINE CO.

4561 Diversey Ave.
Chicago, ill.

We will show you how and help you to get all the

business you can handle. Write us today.

Sold on approval. .5-day free trial, -o-year guarantee.
A year to pay without interest. Send for SO -page

catalog. Xo obligation.

'The National Jr. Sander'

Buy Union Stamped Shoes
We ask all members of organized labor to pur-

chase shoes bearing our Union Stamp on the
sole, inner-sole or lining of the shoe. We ask
you not to buy any shoes unless you actually

see this Union Stamp.

Boot & Shoe Workers* Union
Affiliated with the American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.
COLLIS LOVELY CHARLES L. BAINE

General President General Secretary-Treasurer



Let the CLARKE make
PROFITSForYOU!
in a business of your own
Jlove up into the contracting tielcl. and start a live-

wire business of your own. For less than what a good
radio costs for the home, you can get going in this

miglity profitable business—Clarke Floor Craftsman-
ship. You can make .?25 to $75 a day profit the year
around.

No over-head expense—no extra help— -The Clarke
Vacuum Portable Sander does it all! Always plenty of
work—for CLARKE operators have three ways of
making big money—in surfacing new floors, in refin-

ishing old flooring, and in sanding tables, counters, etc. ^
Vou pocket the profit the CLARKE makes for you.

None of it goes into crew help or truck hauling—for

the CLARKE is carried to the job with one hand. None
of it goes into power line and meter attachments—-for

the CLARKE runs off any light socket.

And for performance—the CLARKE can't be beat!
Puts a finish without equal—a mirror-smooth, flawless,

perfect finish on 800 to 1600 square feet in eight hours.

Makes old. dingy, varnished flooring neir—300 to 800
You can sec and feel the difference in

the work of the CLARKE
and that of old-time
Sanders.

square feet a day

No piifting and tugging—no straining and pulling at a four liun-

dred pounder that raises clouds of ciuiking dust. Tbe CLARKE is

not an old-time sandcr—ifs dccididly different.

Different because it's built on a scientific, time-tested principle

—

correct speed takes tlie place of weight. Actually the CLARKE is

as easy to run and operate—its as dustless—as a vacuum cleaner.

For shop-work, detach the floor handle, and you have a powerful,
fast cutting sander weighing only 22 pounds. Pick it up—use it

like a plane. It rapidly puts a velvet-smooth finish on tables,
assembled work, interior trim, etc.

As long as buildings have floors, you finish them at a handsome
profit—you make your 9f,25 to ^75 a day. Face the facts I Do you
waut to be your own l)oss—to have a business of your own—to
make handsohie profits every day of the vear? Then investigate the
CLARKE at once! Mall the coupon NOW

:

CLARKE SANDING MACHINE CO.
Dept. C-22, 3817 Cortland St., Chicago, III.

'^p^dmmmMmE;&:jp^st:'^mmrm-MG&

VACUUM J?ORTABt.r SAN DETW

I

The CT.ARKF imr^ in hniRSt work
clear up to tlu l i^ebiiaid—bo close
the rmarter-roiiiul u)\e'i whit^ left.

Does the sandiiu i^ ei^ih ill the
closets ;iiul hall u \^ a>- it does in
the large areas 1 he tiiii-,hed job is

so smooth, a very minimum of hand-
scraping is needed.

For eleven years, originators
and manufacturers of portable
sanding machines.

Clarke Sanding Machine Co..
Dept. C-22, 3817 Cortland St., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen :

Please send me all the facts on the Clarke Vacuum Portable
Sander—no obligation to me.

Name

Address

City State

.



So that you

can do aBETTER
Wall Board Job^

Both Sides

of Rockwall

areFinishedAlike

BUSY carpenters like to work with Rockwall
Gypsum Wall Board. You nail it up either

side out—both sides have the same edge,

same fibre surfacing, same sizing. This feature

saves time in erecting, saves stock in case one

side of the board is accidently damaged, saves

trouble when the job is ready to finish, inasmuch
as there are no uneven edges to smooth over and
no markings to hide.

You will like Rockwall for other reasons, too.

The square, reinforced edge gives clean, true

joints. Notice that the fibre surfacing is turned in-

to the gypsum core a full inch. This adds strength

to the nailing edge and gives an unusually large

nailing area.

Use Rockwall—strong, fire-safe, easy to handle

—on your next job and see for yourself why so

many carpenters are Rockwall boosters. Eastern

dealers can supply you.

ATLANTIC GYPSUM PRODUCTS CO.

A Strong Nailing Edge

NEWYORK BOSTON PORTSMOUTH

TIME BOOKS
ATLANTIC GYPSUM
PRODUCTS CO.,

40 Central Street,

Boston, Massachusetts.

Send the new Rockwall Time
Book to

My Dealer is

ROCKWALL
GYPSUM WALL BOARD



"Masonite does all claimed for it**
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General
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Ideal as sheathing, as plaster

base, and as roof insulation

for every type of residence

Masonite has also proved

its sound economy not only

in churches and schools,

but also in a wide range of

industrial and mercantile

buildings. Send for sample

and descriptive booklet.

MASON FIBRE COMPANY
Dept. 8028

HI W. Washington St. , Cbioaio, III.

MiUs: Laurel. Missitaippi

STRUCTURAL INSULATION



You^re Walking
On Real Money!

XTBS, yoii are. Every wood floor

* you walk on lias to be surfaced
and re!?m-faced.

Why don't you do it? Let us tell

you how you can start in business
for yourself, (for only $69.50 down)

^^ and make real money with

^^ the Improved Schlueter.

Write today.

Gentlemen

:

Please tell me about the Im-
proved Schlueter.

Name

Address

City

LINCOLN

SCHLUETER
MACHINERY CO.

230

West Grand Ave.,

Chicago, III.

Master Roof Framer
A Pocket Size book on Roof Framing

arransed in seventeen tables. Pitches
from 2" to IS" giving length of Rafters
for each Pitch, figures to use on the
Square for bevel cuts, Valleys, Hips and
.Tack Rafters, lumber measure at a
glance. Arches, Stair Work, Etc. Every
Carpenter should have a copy. Sent Pre-
paid in TJ. S. or Canada 75c each or 3
copies for .$2. A report on building con-
ditions in California mailed free with
each order when requested. Address
orders to

J. A. BLANCHARD
3437 Pasadena Ave.,

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORMA.

.M:uf<^.iMJHi<:f.T.mTTOiTni

EVRY-USE
ELECTRIC MOTOR
'^Tp'''*^*^-^fc^..^,^P^^^f Fastens on shaft ofm t™ I .^ >^x -j^^jsscM^ small motor in a jlffty.

Holds attachments for
Grinding, Polishing. Sawing.

DnlUng. etc. MADE TO FIT
a-8 inch, t-2 inch and .5-8 inch

shafts. State size. Postage pre-
paid if remittance accompanies order.

SPECIAL BARGAINS—NEW ELECTRIC MOTORS
1-8 H. P. 1750 R.P.M. 32 Volt D. C. General Elec.$IO.OO
1-4 H. P.II50 R.P.M. 32 Volt D. C. General Elec. 14.75
1-4 H. P. 1750 R. P. M. no Volt 60 Cycle

A. C. Day-Fan Electric 12.00
1-2 H. P. 1750 R. P. M. (10-220 Volt 60 Cycle

A. C. Day-Fan Electric 29.75
Write us your motor requirements for other bargains.

UNITED ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.. 178-N Centre St,. New York

WHY SAW LUMBER BY HAND?
A CARPENTER BUILDER'S PORT=

ABLE SAWING MACHINE
Will cut all building dimension, trim sash,
doors, screens—do it smooth, square and
^^'^- ONAN
Gasoline or CI:^ "SAFTY

A distinctiTely

new and mod-
ern design to

meet a new
and modern
con ditiou.
Many features
are exclusive

deTelopments

.

some wholly
new in build-

ing practice.

There is no-
thing quite
lil;e it in de-

sign, quality

or price.

(Man shown

Siarter Pr-ovided evl'ine/f

9,^^^J-^^^' DRHTIN TJKIT. weighs SOO lbs., cuts
- s la

, has pedal starter, and vibration eliminator,
governor controlled, or ELECTIC DRIVEN to run
from lighting 30cl;et, provided with wheels for moving.
Built on swing principle. Handles CROSS Ct'T RIPPING
AND MITERING, DADO or PLANER BLADES,

Delivery from stock or warehouse

WRH'E D. W. ONAN & SONS,
4343 Royalston Ave. Minneapolis, Minn.

^VACUUM CONVEWTIbLfSANDER
Now made DUSTLESS by powerful vacuum action.
Instantly convertible from bench sander to jointer
or floor sander. Only one moving parti No belts,
chains, gears, to wear out. Plugs in any light
socket. Eliminates hand sanding on all classes of
work. A high grade, heavy duty machine at mod-
erate cost. Write for free circulars.

THE REID-WAY CO.
764 No. 16th Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

J\V folding
\Jjrm.J\. metal

SHEATHING
Aji^ ROOFING
BRACKETS

THE QUICKEST
EVER AND AS SAFE
AS THE EARTH UNDER
YOUR FEET.

^end for particulars.

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO.
1551 Rydal Mount Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio



This isn't a puzzle. You don't have to
figure which ones are using a TAKE-
ABOUT Sander. It is just true to life.

Why spend backbreaking, tedious hours
scraping or sanding by hand when the
TAKE-ABOUT can do it with ease,

quicker, and leave a better finish be-

sides? Snap on the switch, let the belt

work, you merely guide it.

Simple, sturdy and light, this im-
proved model has an insulated handle
conforming to your grip and a larger

roller gives perfect balance and ease of

operation to the TAKE-ABOUT. New
motor cap makes motor more accessible

and larger air intake provides better

cooling. At no extra cost.

Ask for a demonstration of this labor-

saving, inexpensive machine.

Porter-Cable Machine Co.. 170o n. saiina St., Syracuse, n. y.

BRINGS IT
TOVOU

REALIZE IT! HAND-SAWING IS COSTING YOU INCOME, REPUTATION!
Why pay out of the profits that should ]ingle in your own pockets, wages to unnecessary
help? Expend vitahty, strength in back breaking hand sawing' Facts are facts. Old methods
are costing you too much. Equipped with this Saw Rig bigger success, income, prestige,
reputation are within your easy grasp. It has done it for others. Why not for you?

'"™
''S/m-GASOUNBiNGiNESAWRiG

cross-cuts, rips, miters, — EASY PORTABILITY — POWERFUL GASOLINE MOTOR

Fitted with 8 in. all purpose
saw that cross cuts, rips,
miters Takes any materiai
up to 1x15 and 2x12 in Works
up 6000 to lO.OOO ft. of lunnber a
day

You take it anywhere— to
second floor or down in base-
ment. Step on lever and it is

raised onto its wheels and
moved to any place. Weighs
only 225 lbs.

Powerful ?4 I

gasoline eng
der 4 cycle,
magneto, sin
buret

P air cooled,
?. single cvlin-
ilt in flywheel
le set jet car-
starter Np

misses. Fuel capacity Igallori.

DOESTHE¥ORK0CF0URNENF0R25t4DAK^i

MiUl. COUPON NOW/
. S. ALOE CO.. 182.-t Olii

details of your iiasy Payment Plaa

Besides doing the work of 4 men and better it more than pays for itself

on the first job. For only 25c a day— a gallon of gasoline and little oil—
you can save 85% of hand sawing labor on an ordmary job, save 12% of
total cost to owner and do TEN times more work. Gets you the jobs.

—INVESTIGATE!
This means much to you. Costs
nothingtoget valuable booklet of
wonderfuliacts- the lODayFree
Trial Offer and Easy Payments
Plan. etc. This is your oppor
tunity for bigger sucess, maybe
the turning point in your career
Don't pass it up

!

= St., St. Louis. Mo.
:)kli't. -SriwiriK With Elbow
of your' July" Saw Rig and

\^18Z4 Olive St. A. S> Aloe Co. St. Lc Mo.



Down Goes The Thermometer ^^p^RpTt^J^^

/^D^^
METAL
WEMBER

It is easy to sell Federal Metal Weatherstrips when cold winds
are boosting your customers' coal bills. Every sale means an
attractive profit to you. Federal Metal Weatherstrips have a
reputation for practicability, durability, and unfailing protec-
tion against drafts, snow, sleet and rain. Every home, school,
church, office and apartment building is a prospect. And, they
are easy to install.

Write for our remarkable agency proposition.

Federal Metal Weather Strip Company
4540 Fullerton Ave., Chicago, IllinoSs

A Clean Cut Mortise in f
Three Minutes •

That's what happens when you use the Champion
Mortlser. Cuts mortises six times faster than by any
other method—any depth, width or length. Simple
to use. Weighs only 25 pounds. Sold on money back
gu.irantec. Try it ten daj's on our free trial offer.
Send for free literature.

Colgan MaiJiinery & Supply Co.. 302 Hayden Bldg., Colmnbus, Ohio, i

G & B Model 45
Convertible Level.

Easiest to Operate
Cash or Terms. Free Trial.

GEIER & BLUHM, Inc.

Fully Equipped
and Guaranteed

Level and Transit combined.

iPfK^ Send for Circular Fo

672 River St., Troy, N. Y.

WATERSTON'S ALUMINUM VISE
The handiest and most practical vise made for the Carpenter. Its weight is only 2

Lbs. and it is easily attached to end of Bench or Horse by tightening thumb Bcrew.
Holds boards, wiiuluus nr doors plumb or hori^oiaal. Uoth Screws work in Steel Bushings,
jnaking a strcus, SLr\icealjle vise.

$3-75 Postpaid.

J. M. WATERSTON—428 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Send for our No. 2.j Catalog showmg a compiote line of Carpenters' Tools.

TheRustlessRule
A

Supreme
Test of

Material
and

Workman
ship

We are the Pioneer
builders of Alum-
inum Alloy Rules.
This Ilulo lias a satin
finish with Double
lined black figures.
Sizes 3 ft. to 6 ft.,

9-lG" wide.

The new Retail price
'if a 6 ft. Rule is

$1.75
Pay no more.

IE RUSTLESS RULE
CO., INC.

7 Lafayette Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Our 'Up-To-Date" Kabbet and Router Plane, Gauge, and
Marker is particularly adaptable for setting Hinges and Locks,
m;iidi;g an absolutely perfect Base. Also indispensable for fine

and intricate work and readily accessible to places where no
oUur plane cnuld possibly reach. Gauge cah also be used as

a handy Square. The Bit is adjustable with a range of J"
bilow bottom surface.

V/eight— 12 ounces. Price—$3.75, F. 0. B. CHICAGO.
Show this to your Dialer. He will be pleased to serve you, or

stnd $3.75 with an additional 20c to cover Postage.

ILLINOIS STAMPING &. MFG. CO.
220 N. Jefferson s:.. Chicago, III.

OLD FAITHFUL'
777 Carpenters Chalk

^he Choice
of^Qur
qenerathrfs^

AT YOtIR HARDWARE STORE

THE AMERICAN CRAYON COMPANY
SANDUSKY-OHIO



FOUR-MAN
PORTABLE VARIETY

WOODWORKER
(^TT your costs and speed your
^^ work both in the shop and on the
job wiih an American Variety Wood-
worker. Fourteen machines in one.

Four men can do four different jolts

at one time without interfering with
each oTlier.

Comes equipped with dependable,
powerful, gasoline engine or electric

motor. Write for Woodworker cata-
logue ; or special bulletins on band
saws, moi-tisers. planes, jointers,

hoists, saw tables, and saw mills.

Write today, and address

American Sa>v Mill Machinery Co.
136 Main Street, HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.

BITS
-Need No Pushing!

They cut easily under light pres-
.sure, the thread grabs firmly and
carries the bit through to a clean,
crisp catting finish.

No. S i.s ideally suited to Carpen-
ters needs—designed in accord-
ance with Carpenters' specifica-

tions.

W. A. IVES MFG. CO.
Meriden, Conn.

Save this Gold Dust
with a

stake
claim
this coupon

your
with

ELECTRIC ROTARY
MACHINE CO.,

3835 W. Lake St.,
Chicago, Hi.

Ple,ise send me free
Uterature regarding the
floor surfacing Imsintss
and your Super-Sur-
facer.

Name

FREE-0-DUSTSUPERSURFACER
A

Money Saver
as well as a

Money Maker
Is your floor work wasting money

for you? Tlie Free-O-Dust saves
your profits year in and year out
by dnins a faster and better job
than can !ie done l)y any other
Imown way of floor sanding and re-
surfacing. Start saving this money
now. Let us tell you how without
cost to you.

New Improvements
The Ermco V-Bclt for driving tlie

drum and fan is a great improve-
ment over the old chain ilrive. The
Krmco V-15elt runs smootlier. lasts

<• , lonircr. and is cheaper to replace.
Also the Alemite greasing system
is .hist one more addition to make

^J the Free-0-I)ust the Super Surfacer.^M We sell on easy payments. Write
„ __ _ , ^m "S today.

Electric Rotary Machine Co., 3835 Lake St., Chicago, Ill.,LJ. S. A.

r""



RU
G e n i4.in e

OID
SHINGLES r- ROOFINGS

Colorful '^^rieties » Dtxrable Fir^a -Resisting

Make certain that the shingles and roof-

ings you buy carry the label ^^ Genuine
Ruberoid." Q There are weights, styles

and colors to provide the protection
and beauty you desire for every

type of building you roof or re -roof.

QSee the dealer who handles Genuine
Ruberoid or write for samples, address-

ing The RUBEROID Co., D e p t . 31,
95 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

The "INTERLOX" Thinks
Invented by a Brotherhood Man

Don't use a stick or guess at a measurement.
The famous

"Interlox" Master Slide Rule

gives both inside and outside measurements
instantly.

Quick, accurate, durable and rustproof. Use
it once, and you will never work vcithout it.

Write today for liberal selling inducements
to mechanics.

MASTER RULES MFG. CO., INC.

815C East 136th St., New York City

STRAIGHT EDGE
(ADJUSTABLE)

LEVELTHE UBA

One of the most
useful tools em-
ployed by a car-
penter for lev-
eling, plumbing,
pitches and
grades. Fin-
ished rust proof
with clear or
green double
marked bulbs.

PRICE $1.25
At your hard-
ware dealer.

Mfg'd. by the
\

IN CANADA

Union Level Mfg. Co. !

Wa"^"^"'« ""*• Co.,

J
Ltd., Walkerville, Ont,

I Canadian Distributors.
4649 S. Ashland Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

MORRILL SAWSETS
Set Saws Just Right

"Saw Pointg" Telling Tou "How To Joint. Set.

And File Sawi." Sent Free Upon Reauegt.

CHAS. MORRILL, Inc.
9S Lafayette St. New York.

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
USE—TEST—COMPARE

"STERLING"
CONVERTIBLE LEVEL

Phila. Model No. 40

on your job for 10 days

—

absolutely FREE

No obligation to purchase
No expense of any kind

Express charges prepaid

Keturn coupon for details

WARREN- KNIGHT 0.
136 N. 12th Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Send me new foldtr K-22—tclUng "How to Select
a Level"—giving details of FBEE TRIAL offer and
easy terms oa wiilch it can be purchased.

Name Address



SKILSAW
TRADp MARK REG.

THE
ELECTRIC
HANDSAW

^^ X 11LBS.

BUILTFOR YOU to SAVE YOUR BACK
m&kes s&wing a pleasure

I WILL WATCH A FIVE MINUTE DEMONSTRATION — NO OBLIGATION

N.\ME

ADDRESS

SKILSAW INC., 1801.BERNICE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.



^<

When you use a Cheney
Nailer you can often avoid
building time-taking, expen-

sive scaffolding, because the

Cheney Nailer enables you
to set nails vv^ith one hand in

high places impossible to

reach without it.

You can quickly slip any nail up
to 30 penny in the nail- holding
niche of a Cheney Nailer and it

will stay there until the weight
of the hammer—with no effort on
your part—releases it when set.

The Cheney Nailer is strongly
built for hard work and has the

good old Cheney "hang" that's

so easy on your wrist as vi^ell as

every other well-made Cheney
part. You can have bell face or

plain face Nailers. Ask your dealer*

1482

You need a

HUTHER
Dadohead

Developed from
our own patents, this

adjustable groover
cuts either with or
across the grain.
Cutters may be used
singly, in pairs or in

any combination
necessary for de=
sired cut.

Send for one on
approval. It may be
returned at our ex=
pense if unsatisfac=
tory.

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Makers of Better Saws for More than Fifty Years

You know tools
You pick a tool because of its

good points. That is the way
to pick weather-strlppiug.

ABC WEATHERSTRIPS
have these good points:--

1. Spring bronze— everlasting—construction.

2. Put in without removing or
grooving sash.

3. Installed at % cost of most
Aveatherstrips.

4. Follow every warp in sash or
frame.

5. Never stick or jam.
6. No special tools necessary.

Compare these points with any weath-
erstrip on the market. There is none
superior ; none quite so good. A B C's
are easiest for you to sell.

Senrl .$1.00 for complete material to
furnish one double hung window.
Try it out.

You can make a good income on ABC"s.

Send for full information.

Hoffbauer Company, Inc.

16 East 12 Street New York City



Get into the Floor Surfacing Business

While the Field Is Fresh

$40 to $so a day easily earned
with an AUTOMATIC—

the result of 16
years' manufactur-
ing experience.
Force Feed Lubri-
cation— SKF Ball-
bearings — Whit-
ney Silent Chain— Roller Pressure
Regulator — ALL
Dust taken up on
forward operation
with New Vacuum
Nozzle. All work-
ing parts inclosed.
Write today— Let
us tell you how to
Ret started in this pay-
ing business. Free trial.

Write us about "Our
Year To Pay" Plan.

The Little Auto-
matic Surfacing Ma-
chine (on table) is a
wonder for removing
varnish from desk
tops, counters, etc.,

or for all sorts of
new work.

Wayvell Chappell
& Co.

38 Jackson St.

Dept. W
Waukegan, 111.

YOU SAVE 4

Our customers say we sell the best goods at lowest pricea
Bnd give tVie best service. You save most because we give you

WHOLESALE PR8GES
onthebest PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES. Every-
thing GUARANTEED or we Refund YourMoney. Get our
Catalog. Compare our prices with anyone else selling high
grade Goods and you will see how much you save,

csTimsaTES aiMo caratoG free
Send your plan for us to figure, or rough sketch of job.

High Grade %')nSfi

SINK li

Hot Water
Boiler

CompJete ^MM^^
Hundreds of bargains
for Carpenters in our
big CATALOG.

B. RAROL&SONSCO.
800-1 South Kedzle Ave.,

CHICAGO

WINTER PROFITS

with

PLASTERGON
WOOD FIBRE WALL BOARD

During the winter

months there is an op-

portunity for the car-

penter to use Plaster-

gon solid wood fibre

wall board and Plaster-

gon tile board as a real

profit-maker.

These wood fibre pro-

ducts are quickly and

easily applied, as you

know and you can sug-

gest many uses for them

to your customers.

Plan now to get some of

this work.

Write for name of near-

est dealer, also sample

and literature.

The Plastergon Wall Board Co.

196 Philadelpliia Ave.

Buffalo, N. y.

Please send nie without delay, samples and
literature about Plastergon.

Name

Addrcf-s

City State



YOUR TIME IS WORTH
$20^" to $40"-" a Day

It's up to you whether you pocket this big' income or go on mak-
ing your regular So. 00 to ss.OO a clay. If you think your time is

\^ orth more than you are earning

—

If you are "fed up"' on day "wages, lay offs and tough bosses

—

If yoti have a desire to enjoy the better things of life—write
us at once and we will tell you how floor surfacing, the "Amer-
ican Universal Waj"" will put you in a big paying business of
your own. iTou don't need special training, large capital or
business experience. We furnish you v.ith an •"American Uni-
versal" electrically driven floor surfacing machine—the finest
and fastest that is made and give you complete instructions on

how to get started and make a success of this business. It

is the biggest end of the building game today, the easiest
tu get into, the easiest vroi-k and the biggest pay. Floor
surfacing is good the year 'round. New and old floors

alike, are surfaced with the "American Uni-
versar'! Our five day free trial plan will con-

vince you. Let us tell you all about this big
business and the big profits that only the

\\ "Anterican Universal" will earn for you.

The American Floor Surfacing
Machine Co.

522 So. St. Clair St. Toledo, Ohio

ormm
SANDED wiTH -h^xeea^^nlts

DURUNDUM PAPER

ForFine Wor/i atIon' CosPi^^
always use 11' --ft

imct'^n^ Papers

(J^f/ / ii information on Spfed-griis Papers for

MANNING ABRASnT CO.. Inc. . ,

Troy. N. Y. f
Gentlemen:—Please send me free

MANNING ABRASIVE CO., Inc.,TROY,N.Y.



These free books
get the orders. 40
pages of interest-
ing flooring facts.

Oak Flooring Jobs
Will Make

More Money for You
Call on prospects in your neighborhood,

and take a copy of "The Story of Oak
Floors" with you. Hundreds of homes
need to be toned-up" bylayingOak right

over old worn floors. You can easily show
the housewife what a saving there will

be in housework with clean, bright Oak
floors, how sanitary they are, permanent,

and beautiful. Everything in the house
will look better, newer, more up-to-date.

Oak Flooring is Not Expensive

The cost will be less per room than many
articles of furniture. Quote costbythe room,

not by the 1000 feet, and the figure will

surprise your prospects. Any local lumber
dealer will be glad to give you samples and
prices of different grades. Figure the cost of

laying yourself, and go after this profitable

business.

We Will Help You
Wm. J. Benkoof New Brunswick, N J., got 6

jobs by distributing 10 books. You can do it, too.

Mail this coupon for copies of this illustrated 24
page book, showing flooring finishes in color; and
for other free literature tellingyou about measure-
ments, standard grades, how to handle, lay, nail,

scrape, and finish Oak floors.

"""OAK"FLOOirmG"BUREAu"""
1251 Builders Building, Chicago

Please send me free literature: "-'The Story of Oak
Floors" and "How and Where to Use Oak Floors.'!

Name

Address

City _ State

The

Austral

Sash

Sustainer
LESS COST
LESS TROUBLE

NO MORE
WEIGHTS

NO MORE PUL=
LEYS

NOMORE CORDS
TO BREAK

NO MORE
SPRING BOLTS

USED IN BUN-
GALOWS, CITY
HOUSES AND
RURALHOUSES

All carpenters and contractors

should become familiar with this

proposition.

Special discounts to the y
/trade.

Send for
a pair

/

/
/ AUSTRAL

a>,Ma«iw .^ y window

y CO.,

The Austral / loiParkAve..

- / New York.Window /

C^,^
/ Please send me a

"•> / sample pair of AUS-
TrtT Park • TRAL SASH SUS-loi i-arK y TAINERS for which I

Ave., y enclose 50c (this covers

New ' **°^^ actual production cost

/ and postage.)
York /

y Name

/ Address
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Inside Stuff
We are going to let you in with

ns on something woi'th while.

So listen

!

A house insulated with Cabot's

Quilt can be built more cheaply

than one without any insulation.

The Quilt by itself is extremely

reasonable in cost. When it goes

into a house, it cuts clown the heat

losses so effectively that you can

reduce radiator pipe and boiler

sizes.

What you save on heating-system

and plastering (another saving)

more than pajs for the Quilt!

Then there is an annual fuel sav=

ing—too.

The Insulation Material that Costs

You Nothing and Pays You
Dividends

Cabot's Quilt
IN SUCCESSFUL USE FOR OVER THIRTY

YEARS

^ Incorporaied

to Earn Big Wages
Spare or Full Time
with the Dennis Line
Our patented 2-in-l Per-
fection F r a m e Stock
saves half your material

cost anrl labor. Your saw cuts
both frame and screen bead at
one time. Xo Joo.se pieces. No

xtra screen bead to buy. No waste.^ I i.'unis 2-in-l Frame stock costs no
more than ordinary kind without

screen bead. It enables you to beat all com-
petition. Made in all standard .sizes for win-
dows and doors. Packed in handy sets or bulk.
Carpenters everywhere are doiihling their
profits handling the Dennis line.

Get the facts NOW on this money making
business. Send the coupon in TO-DAY.

W. J. DENNIS & COMPANY
2110-20 W. Lake St. Chicago, III.

m».
W. J. Dennis &. Co.
2110 W. Lake St..

-gxgg Chicaoo. in.

% Please send Free "

^ SamDle and "-=""-

5§ Name

^^^^^^SS-5^^^SSS?S$S$^^

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP

CARPENTERS,
CABINET MAKERS!
NOW IS THE TI:ME—to start a

metal weatherstrip business that

will KEEP YOU BUSY ALL
YEAR and PAY BIG MONEY.

Let ns tell you about it NOW so

you can GET STARTED BEFORE
THE SPRING RUSH.

NO STOCK TO CARRY
We Loan Special Tools

ALLMET.^L WE.VTHERSTRIP CO.,
227 West Illinois St., Chicago. 111.

Gentlemen : Without obligation, please send
me samples and literature.

Address

City State.



SAND S^°™'™«LEVELS

STANDARD OF
PERFECTION AND

ACCURACY
Built for the artisan and
discriminating meclianie

of the craft

CARPENTERS
ALUMINUM LEVEL

No. 24-24" 6 Glasses, $6.00.

Also made 26" 28" 30" lengths. Re-
versible. Can be used in any position.
Will plumb any end or level any
edge up.

Sand's Levels Tell The Truth

Sold by hardware dealers everywhere, or
sent direct on receipt of price. Parcel post
jharges prepaid. Send for complete catalogue.

SAND'S LEVEL & TOOL CO.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

((

IS GUARANTEED WATERPROOF

Another strong point in "BAY-
ONNE'S" favor is that it lays flat

and stays flat, does not require a
white lead bedding, but is laid on
dry boards and given a coat of
paint.

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

"BAYONNE" is not only for piaz-

za roofs, but for the floors of pi-

azzas, sun-parlors and sleeping

porches. Being noiseless under
tread of feet makes it an ideal

floor covering.

Write for Sample Book "T"

JOHN BOYLE & CO., INC.
112-114 Duane St.

NEW YORK
I3I7-I3I9 Pine St.

ST. LOUIS

"The Boss Didn't Even

Know My Name"
"He said my face was more or less
familiar and he remembered seeing me
around, but he didn't even know my
name until the I. C. S. wrote him that
George Jackson had enrolled for a
course of home study and was doin^
fine work.

"'Who's George Jackson?' he asked.
Then he looked me up. Told me he
was glad to see I was ambitious. Said
he'd keep his eye on me.
"He did too. Gave me my chance

when Frank Jordan was sent out on the
road. I was promoted over older men
who had been with the firm for years.
"My spare-time studying helped me

to get that job and to keep it after I

got it. It certainly was a lucky day for
me when I signed that I. C. S. coupon."

How much longer are you going to wait before
you take the step that will bring you advancement
and more money?

It takes only a moment to mark and mail this

coupon and send it to the International Correspon-
dence Schools at' Scranton. Isn't it better to do this

today than to wait a year or five years and then

wish you had?

Mail the Coupon for Free Booklet

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
"J'he Universal University"
Box 8826-0, Scranton, Penna.

Without cost or oblisation, please send me a cocy of
your booklet. "Who Wins and Why," and full particulara
about the course hefore which I have marked S:

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES
OBusiness Management D Salesmanship
n Industrial Management D Advertising
n Personnel Organization D Better Letters
O Traffic Management DShow Card Lettering

Business Law D Stenography and Typing
DBanking and Finance DEngUsh

Management D Civil Service
O Accountancy(includlngC.P.A.)nRailway Mail Clerk
DCost Accounting D Common School Subjects

Bookkeeping Dlligh School Subjects
O Private Secretary D Illustrating

Spanish D French D Cartooning

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
Electrical Engineer nArchitcct

Architects' BlueprintsElectric LightlnL
Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice
Railroad Positions
Gas Engine Operating
Civil Engineer
Surveying and Mapping

P Metallurgy Mining

Contractor and Builder
Architectural Draftsman
Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer
Chemistry D Pharmacy
Automobile Work
Airplane Engines
Agriculture and Poultiy

Steam Engineering QBadlo Mathematics

Name , num

Street Address
,

City State

Occupation
// you reside in Canada, send this covpon to the Interna-
tional Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, Montreal



Their True Running
Threads Hold Them
Permanently in Place

That is one reason why
American Screws are the
choice of experienced
builders the world over.

Two other reasons for the
popularity of these
famous screws are their

evenly cut slots and
their sharp points—guar-
anteeing rapid insertion.

You will be interested iti our
booklet "Wood Screws" which
tells of the development of
American Screws over the last

century* Write for a free copy.

1/
WOOD
SCREWS

MACHINE
SCREWS

STOVE
BOLTS ..

TIRE
BOLTS

AMERICAN SCREWCO.
PROVIDENCE , R..I.U.S.A.
Western Depot : 225 West Randolph St., Chicago, U!.

^Puf It To^eeherWtm Screws '*'

In a $250,000 House
What Floors Would You Expect?

When a man can
affoi'd to build for
himself a qnartei-

of a million dollar
home, he can af-

ford the best type
of floor available.

David H a n e y, a
prominent realtor
of Beverly Hills,

California, knows
values. He called
in the leading local

himber dealers and
Iiad them design
and install the
most perfect oak
floor ever laid.

Naturally they used
"Perfection' "Brand
Oak Flooring. For

this lirand of oak
many years they
have specialized on
fl o o r i n g, having
found it best suited
to the type of cli-

entele they serve.

Yet "Perfection"
costs no more than
a number of other
brands. Anyone
may enjoy its lus-

trous beauty and
texture. There's a
size and grade of
"Perfection"Brand
Oak Flooring for
every type of struc-
ture, new or old.

For full informa-
tion, Avrite today.

Arkansas Oak Flooring

Company
Pine Bluff, Ark.

mFmi.
Brand Oak Flooring



level and Plumb"'''Ahsolutc Accuracij
SAVE XIIVIEVw SAN/^C MONEV -

IAloe Convertible Level and Transit*Combined

'

99
B«rNGS»T

Makes Money
Don't plod along in
the old Aray I Equip yourself for
bigger and absolutely acctirate
work. Render impossible errors
in leveling and lining xip that
cost heavily in both time and money I

It's The World's Best
The Aloe Convertible Level is the world's

best—a combination of both level and
.transit and quickly con--

verted to either. You
use it for leveling foim
dations, walls, piers;
running straight lines
for fences, streets,
ditches ; laying out
lots, surveying

fields, etc.

Jmm
AS A TRANSIT

.|M Quickly
Convertible

Can be changed inless
thanaminute. No parts
to remove or get lost.

Complete
Tripod, Case, Trivet,
Plumb Bob, Sunshade.
Instructions included

You Learn To Use It In An Hour
Free Trial—Easy Terms
Just $5.00 brings itto you com-
plete—on 10 days' trial. If per-
fectly satisfied pay the balance
in easy monthly installments. Use
it while you pay. It earns money
faster than the easy monthly pay-
ments corae due.

No technical knowledge needed-
no experience neccessary. With
our plain and complete instruction
book, included free, you can put the in-

Btrument to u?e at once. It is simple in

construction and operation. You can go
right out on the job and get results

immediately. Will do more to bring you
success than years of plodding.

A. S. ALOE CO. |fflo*iVs7i>fo':

F/^££

MAIL eOUMN Tb0AY
L S. ALOE CO., 1824 Olive St.. St.LonU.Mo.
Without obligation, send me your FREE
book, "Be A Bigger Builder" Also-full par-
ticulars about the Aloe Convertible Level

I

and details of your easy payment plan.

Name
, ,,»

iddreas .,

/-N

Up-Aiter receipt of the Up- f
to-Date Home-Craftsman's *—,*,_
Shop if you are not satisfied, -**%:^
""thout auestiun or delay

„ every cent refunded
1 -,,^A tohiTTlpri ATT-

'^

ONLY
$20^00DOWN

An Advanced Development in Home
Craftsman Shop Equipment

THE UP-TO-DATE ELECTRICAL
HOME CRAFTSMAN SHOP can be
used in any home lighting: fixture.
tbua making of your old-iashioned
work bench a complete machine
shop, made of a Super-power
Motor, an accurate Lathe* 10"x34" )

,

a 6* circular saw which features
the bevel, miter, side and depth
grauges a Tilting- Table, Jigsaw,
and all accessories for buffing,
Knnding, cleaning and all portable
Qt stationary drilliog and aawine:.

electi'ically
anven tools complete in every de-
tail will make you an advanced
craftsman. Master mechanics have
designed and skilled engineers
have constructed this equipment
which after inspection you will
agree is the best of its kind.
For those who build, invent,
create and construct at
home, it is unexcelled. Our

OUrt toUCM-
TIONALAND BLUE

PRINT DEPART-
MENTS

Under persona! super-
vision of M-ister Crafts-
man Eugene E. Mt .

offers special correspond-^
ence crafts course, giv'"- '

in simple detail fuil
formation
craft. Blue pr;
giving plans a:

for making bu
pieces of wood
included in th
FREE to c

YOUR own terms
chase. $10.00 down—bal-

arranged_ to your '

Our latest development—a 12" Band Saw.
operated with the regular Up-to-Date Motor.

This saw has a tilting table a miter and
and depth gauge Send for details.

10BAY FREE TRIAL
Use our shop for 10 days at our ex-
pense. If not satisfied—return—express

for full particulars to
Up-to-Date Machine Works
2915 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

MANAGER, Dept. U. Without any
obligation, please send me all partic-
ulars about your shop, 10-day free
trial, free blue prints, free crafta-
courae, also $10 down payment offer.

NAME.



^1'gg OVERALLS

'Must make good

or we wiir

Left— {small figure)
No, 887, heavy 'white

boat-sail cloth.

Right —{large figure)
No. 881, made of 8
ounce dark blue Mill-

shrunk, No-fade
denim.

Also— No. 882,
made of 8 ounce,
hickory stripe.

The kind of an overall

you^re always wanted

Made for long service of the strongest materials.

Note the famous "Vestbak" back construction,

exclusively Oshkosh B'Gosh and the most com-
fortable back made. Nail pockets of extra heavy
12 ounce duck with button-back tabs. Three
hammer loops. Two putty knife and rule pockets.

Hip pockets lined with heavy material. Extra

wide legs with long, double-knees. Broad sus-

penders. Nearest dealer's name on request.

OSHKOSH OVERALL CO., Oshkosh, Wisconsin



Nail on
Permanent
Comfort I

GYPLAP, the fireproof sheath-

ing, means comfort for the

life of the house. Its thick core of

fireproof gypsum prevents air infil-

tration. Its tongue-and-groove edges

seal out wind and weather. It never

deteriorates.

Nail it on. It goes on quickly and

easily. Houses you sheathe with

Gyplap are sturdy and enduring.

They are easy to heat. They are

real advertisements of your work.

Look for the name, branded on the

back of every sheet. Sold by lum-

ber yards everywhere. Made only

by-

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices:

Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Y
The FIREPROOF Sheathing

Made by the United States Gypsum Company

Mail this today! -• •
United States Gypsum Company, Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a sample and folder telling about Gyplap.

Name Address „ _

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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MR. HAPPY MAN
SAYS:

If jou want a Saw—
A •Hantly" Saw,

A "Beautiful" Saw,

A "Dandy" Saw,
A "High-Class" Saw (without a flaw").

Your kind attention we would draw

—

To ATKIXS HAND SAWS '.

We make the famous
"FOUR HUNDRED" Brand—

They have no "Equal"
In all the Land !

Try them and you will understand
WHY there is such a great DEMAND

—

For ATKINS Hand Saws !

Made of "Silver Steel"

—

(The FINEST Kind!)
Strongly constructed.

And well designed

;

They "cut" with EASE—and do not
"bind"

—

More PERFECT Saws you cannot find

—

Than ATKINS Hand Saws !

Handles of ROSEWOOD,
(Fastened with SCREWS),

Better "little" Saws,
You could not choose '.

Take our advice, and please refuse

ALL Other Brands—And ALWAYS wse

—

The ATKINS HAND SAWS!

SPECIAL : Enclose a quarter for fine

fiigh grade nail apron; ask for "Sato

Sense'', and useful souvenir.

A PERFECT SAW FOR
EVERY PURPOSE

E.C.ATKINS 8 CO.
ESTABLISHED 1857 THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office ea\d Fe.ctoiy. INDl\NAPOUS.JNDIANA
C^n^diaj\Factofy,HaimUoi\ Ohtario

Machiiv: Krife Factory, Lzxi\caster N.Y.

Branches Carrying CompkloStocJislnTho FollowingCiUe^^

Chici^^o I:ifr.T?L''.?i^ Paria. France
Minnei.poIi9 Portlan.d.Oro. VaAcouver, B.C.





World^
t wanted

Wallboard

Sheetrock com&s in stand-

ard sizes: ^s inch thick,

32 or 48 inches wide and

6 to 10 feet long

IT'S the way it handles, quite as much
as its sturdiness and firesaiety, that has

made Sheetrock the world's most popu-
lar wallboard.

Sheetrock saws close and true as fine-

grained lumber. Takes and holds nails

snug and tight. Does not warp, buckle or

bulge. Goes up quickly. Does not burn.

You can turn out any alteration job, for

instance, so it looks better, is better and

pays a better profit—and it won't take

you as long.

Thousands of good carpenters have found

it a good thing to carry a small pocket-

size Sheetrock sample. Glad to send you
one—and aFREE Sheetrock Time Book,

too. Just use the coupon.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices:

Dept. 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Sheetrock hears the inspection stamp of the

UndcnuritcTs' Laboratories, Inc.

SHEETROCK^^ ^ "^ ^^
Beg. U. S. Pat. Ott.

FIREPROOF... INSULATING
Made by the United States Gypsum Company

.............«---- MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY - •
United States Gypsum Company, Dept. 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send sample of Sheetrock and Time Book.

Name. _ _ _ Address -

City. „ - State



Every Carpenter, Builder, Woodworker, Mechanic and apprentice

should own these guides. These books answer hard questions and
explain easy methods of doing better work. Easy to read and understand. Fully illus-

trated with 3700 diagrams and pictures showing modern working methods and plans.
A complete liome-study course for the apprentice ; a quick, ready-reference for the journeyman.
pages, i volumes, flexible Mnding, gold edges, pocketsize—price $0.)

The practical carpenter who has
learned what he knows by his hard
experience finds much in these handy
guides that will add to his skill, efficiency

and reputation. These guides are highly
recommended and endorsed as being a helping
hand, short-cut method of gaining success in
your profession.

Practical diagrams and easy explanations
show you how to handle any carpentiy job in the
easiest, most economical, most approved and most modern
manner. Highly recommended and endorsed by the trade. "

FREE TRIAL— MAIL COUPON TODAY!'

M:
No risk. Send now. Examine free. Pay if sat-
isfied. Don't put it off ! This coupoi; brings you
the golden chance of advancement you Lave
been looking for.

>§^^^^ EASY PAYMENTS
^

if Satisfied.

S^JSj^gBassa*^- $1 a Month

SHIPPED FREE
Not a cent to pay until you see the Guides. No
obligation to buy unless you are satisfied, t ill

in coupon in pencil. Send now—today--get this

great help library for carpenters and builders.

^lieo.Aadel&Co.,65W.23St,NewYork
Send me AUDELS CARPENTERS
and BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 num-
bers, $6, for free examinatiott. It

_ satisfactory, 1 will send you $1 m
7 days, then $1 monthly until $6 is paid.

I

Name
I

Address ,

Occupation <..»

I Employed by 3'J'.")S

FREE
EXAMINATION-

COUPON



This old friend needs

SINCE 1869 the Stanley Bailey

Plane has built friendship among

the woodworking crafts.

Today it is the favorite of most

carpenters all over the world.

This we feel is a tribute to our

craftsmanship from a group of crafts-

men who know what they want. We
shall ever try to live up to it.

THE STANLEY RULE & LEVEL PLANT
New Britain, Conn.

New York Chicago San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle

STANLEY



no introduction

Stanley

Bailey Plane

No. 5

TOOLS STANLEY]



FREE

Find Out How Easy It Is to

Make ^4,500 to ^12,000 aYear
T EARN to read Blue Prints this
*-' amazing new way! See how
quickly ana easily you can train to
make $4,500 to $12,000 a year! My
FREE Blue Prints and big FREE
Book ''How To Read Blue Prints"
disclose all the so-called "myster-
ies" of Blue Print Reading— also
give some startling facts about the
nine best jobs in America— jobs
open only to men who can read Blue
Prints. Don't send one penny— just
mail the coupon.

NO LONGER need you spend years try-
ing to pick up the "mysteries" of Blue

Print Reading. For now a quiclv, sure,
practical method has been perfected that
lias made thousands of men Blue Print
Experts in a surprisingly short time.

The Secret of Big Money
This is no ordinary "school course". It

is practical from start to finish. It is

based on many sets of real Blue Prints

—

plans that would cost thousands of dollars
if purchased from the architects. Twenty
famous experts in all lines of construction
work talk over these Blue Prints with you
in plain, simple language. Show yoii every
detail. Explain every short cut. Tell you
the "secrets" of quick, accurate estimat-
ing. Explain Superintending. Give you.
for the first time, many inside facts and



BLUE PRINTS
and FREE BOOK
*^How to Read Blue Prints'*

ShowYou theWay to

9 Big.Pay Jobs!
money making methods used by the
•giants" of the Building Industry.

This is the Ivind of training that quickly
puts men into $4,500 to $12,000 a year
jobs—or into profitable contraL-ting busi-
nesses of their own. Yet now you get it

right at home in onl.v 2 or 3 months. It

requires no extensive education. If you
can read and understand what is written
here you can easily master it.

Amazing Opportunities
.See what this training has done for

others: BartholomeAV, Calif., became a
contractor at an increase of over 300%
his first year; Blair, Okla., stepped up to

Superintendent at 100% increase: Dick-
erson, R. I., increased his salary 700% in

12 months; Marchand, La., says: "My
income has increased 200% and I now
have more contracting work than I can
do."

Over seven billion dollars will be spent
this year in new construction ! No won-
der, then, such tremendous opportunities
are open to you when you have this

"head-work" training in Blue Prints.

If you want more money—real big
money—then choose a '"Blue Print" job
in Building. Here is the one field where

there are unlimited opportunities for ad-
vancement.

Mail Coupon Today

So accept my FREE gift of a complete
set of real working Blue Prints, and my
fascinating Book "How To Read Blue
Prints" that tells all the interesting and
instructive facts about Blue Print Plans.
Don't send one penny—pay no C. O. D.

—

it's all FREE. Just fill out and mail the
coupon today—NOW

!

CHICAGO TECHNICAL
SCHOOL for BUILDERS

Dept. C=101, 118 East 26th St., Chicago, lU.

TWO
BOOKS
ALSO

FREE
CHICAGO TECHNICAL
SCHOOL For BUILDERS,
Dept. C-IOI. Chicago Tecii BIdg.,

118 E. 26th St., Chicago. III.

Please send me yout free booU "How To Head Blue
Piiiits." ami complete set of real Blue Prints. I un-
ilerstand these are mine to keep without obligation.

It is also understood that no salesmau will caU ou me.

IF YOU LIVE NEARBY
Visit our big day or evening school attended by
over 1,000 Builders. You can get the same train-
ing at heme by mail—same plans, lessons and in-
structors. Your spare time is enough.

Name

City Stale-



por jobs

Tks Beveled Edge, illustrated intht

ircls to the left, mahs smooth,

siamUss joints. It is a distinc-

tttefeature ofBeaver Bestwali.

You want Bestwall
because:

1. It has a tough fibre binder, made
in the Beaver mills.

2. Its cream-colored surface takes

any decorative treatment.

3. Its fireproof qualities are ap-

proved by Underwriters' Laborato-

ries, Inc.

4. Beaver quality and prestige back

Bestwall.

Sendfor your samples today.

Note: Beaver Bestwall with the

square edge is still available.

^EAVEk
THE SUPERIOR



in finest homes
BESTWALL with the

BEVELED edge

Bestwall, with the Beveled Edge, was used for

the smooth, seamless walls and ceilings in this fiat

residmce of Mr. A. L. Buffington, Fairhaven, Mass,

Mr. J, W. Bishop, Bedford, Mass., was the archi-

tect and contractor.

For living rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms, any room where a

beautiful expanse of unbroken wall is demanded, use BESTWALL,
with the Beveled Edge. No seam lines, no "joints" between panels

are visible. Not even to experts.

Bestwall with the Beveled Edge is welcomed in even costliest

dwellings and in elaborate buildings. First introduced in the

East, the demand there absorbed production. Now with increased

manufacturing facilities, BESTWALL with the Beveled Edge is

available all over the country. More people every day learn its

great advantages.

Write us for complete information. We will gladly send
samples. Every carpenter should know BESTWALL with the

Beveled Edge, Address Dept. 1715

THE BEAVER PRODUCTS CO., Inc.

Bufalo, N. Y.

STWALL
PLASTER WALL BOARD



Make This Test
on

SWEET-ORR OVERALLS
Moisten Your
Fingers And
Pinch The Cloth
Take any Sweet-Orr Overall for this
test—White, Stripe. Brown or Blue.
Moisten the cloth and pinch it as hard
as yon can. You'll fine no trace of
stickiness. Sweet-Orr fabrics are not
loaded with starch or glue to make
them feel heavy. Starch and glue can
only give you weight. As soon as a
starched fabric hits the tub its

strength is gone forever.

In justice to yourself, make this

simple test on Sweet-Orr Overalls.
Then examine the wonderful work-
manship. Notice how every point of
strain is reinforced. See for your-
self how nothing has been forgotten
for your safety, comfort and conveni-
ence. If you think a dollar is worth
100 cents in value, look for the name
"Sweet-Orr."

No Starch--No Glue
Honest Weight

All The Way Thru

ANOTHER PROOF OF QUALITY
Cover your mouth with the cloth and try to blow through it. Notice the re-

markable resistance, thus proving the tightness of the weave of Sweet-Orr
fabrics. And then remember that this resistance is caused by honest cloth,

not starch or ghie. No wonder Sweet-Orr Overalls are going strong long after
two cheap garments have been thrown in the rag bag!

SWEET-ORR & CO., INC.
First to adopt

the Union Label
Overalls

—

Pants—Shirts

15 Union Sq., New York 234 S. Franklin St., Chicago



BRONZE is Strengthened Copper
That's Why Bronze Screens Last

AN;^^hdA

The American Brass Company
does not make nor sell screen
cloth, but for more than a quar-
ter-century ha.' furnished Ana-
conda Bronze Wire to leading

manufacturers of screen cloth.

Custom screen makers have for

yearsstandardizedonthis strong,

rust-proof material.

When you use bronze screen cloth, you have the

satisfaction of knowing that your work will last.

There is a real incentive for painstaking efforts

when you know that your customers will be com-
pletely satisfied with your work.

Iron or steel screening is strong only when new.
In time it is sure to sag and break because no pro-

tective coating in commercial use can insure iron

or steel wire against rusting.

Bronze is strengthened copper and bronze screen

wire is strong and serviceable. It cannot rust, it

will not sag or bulge and it never needs painting.

(Be sure to use copper or brass tacks and staples

with bronze screen cloth and insure a completely
rust-proofed job.)

If your hardware dealer or wholesaler can't sup-

ply you, let us know and we shall be glad to tell

you who handles genuine bronze inyour locality

—

The American Brass Company, General Offices,

Waterbury, Connecticut.

BRONZE SCREENS
Made of Anaconda Bronze Wire



Writefor samples of
PANELIZED TIMBER

(Not A Structxiral Lvimber)

ms amazinglij §lroncf

—jars, vibrations orblows

willnot crack it

^' 'T^ES. I sure hare done a lot of re-

modeling for my customers since

CORNELL put out this new brand of

wall board. Doesn't it make the pret-

tiest job you ever saw? Many's the cob-

webby attic I've turned into attractive

rooms just by nailing these big rigid

panels to the studding,"

You—and every other carpenter—can

make money doing the same. Let us

send you samples and literature. Or con-

sult your lumber dealer.

CORNELL WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
190 North State Street, Chicago



LEVEL
No. 1024

Aluminum

24" X 21^" X
IVs", 4 plumbs;
2 Levels. Weight
each 2 pounds.

ILLUSTRATED is one popular num-
ber from the complete MILLERS

FALLS line of white pine, mahogany,
and aluminum levels. Send for the

MILLERS FALLS Handbook—a cat-

alog of modern tools for the progressive

carpenter.

MILLERS FALLS
COMPANY

MILLERS FALLS, Massachusetts

Use the

coupon and

get this

free

book.^

^^



CARPENTERS
IMPROVE

YOUR HOMES
or

YOUR NEIGHBORS

USE FIREPROOF

AMBLER LINABESTOS BOARD
for protection

Made of asbestos and cement, Linabestos Board is fireproof—it cannot
ignite or burn.

Linabestos Board is partictiiarly desirable for wainscoting and wall
linings for bungalows, garages, schools, attics, kitchens, cellars and
ceilings: the under part of wooden stairs. It is ideal for backing fire-

places, and for firestops between joists; it does not warp, split or crack
when exposed to the weather or direct heat.

This material comes in a pleasing buff color, which harmonizes well
with almost any other decoration.

Ambler Linabestos is extensively used where ease of application, fire-

proof qualities and good appearance are requisites, and offers the solu-

tion to interior paneling as it is reasonable in first cost and requires

no maintenance expense in the future.

Ambler Linabestos is available in

thicknesses of 3-16", 1-4" and 2>~^"

only, and in sheets 48" x 48" and
48" X 96".

Manufactured by the

Asbestos

Shingle, Slate & Sheathing

Company

MAIN OFFICE, AMBLER, PA.

Direct Shipments Made from Our Factories

Ambler, Pa., or St. Louis, Mo.



THIS IDEA SAVES
BIG SUMS ON ANY
Wood\vorking Operation

Tlii.i allows a ^\'allacc Portable
iiaw cutting 2-inch stock. It
handles this as easily as smaller
pieces.

Here is a jointer making a 7-16-
inch cut. It handles this heavy
tcork, hut it is capaile of the
finest adjustments.

Look at this Planer. You can
carry it anywhere, hook on any
light socket, and do jots that
you never thought possible except
in a mill.

BELTLESS

—

Attach to any
light tocket

At Least 30% Guaranteed
Amazing results can be obtained in increased

production, saving of labor and time, by this

new system of bringing portable planes, saws

and other woodworking machines direct to the

job. They handle quickly and easily the hard-

est jobs on new buildings, repairs and main-

tenance, factory operations, and hundreds of

small jobs that have always been done by

high-priced hand labor. We guarantee a sav-

ing of at least 30% where Wallace Machines

are not now used.

The Wallace Idea
\ To save wasted steps by placing machines at the

elbow of the workman.

2 To save time and energy by moving the ma-
chines to the material instead of bulky material
to the machines.

3 To eliminate hand work with a convenient ma-
chine capable of handling a range of work from
heavy cuts on large stock to the most exacting
work on the smallest pieces.

To save investment by working machines of the
proper size to capacity.

To build portable woodworking machines which
possess a maximum of power at a minimum ex-
pense.

Free Trial
We are ready to prove on any job just how big a
saving one or more Wallace Portable Woodworking
Machines will make, without cost to you. We will
put them in your shop or on any construction job,

and let you see how they speed up production, elim-
inate waste of time and effort, save material, and
do a better job. Wallace Portable Machines are prov-
ing every day
hoAv invaluable 1 . „ T".„,.~ „""..,„ ""I
,, , ,1. D. WALLACE & COMPANY, .
they can be, even l 154 s. California Ave., Chieajo, III.

You may send me complete information about

I
Wallace Portable Woodworking Macliiues, witli

or I facts about jobs on which they have saved

on small jobs.
The coupon
vnnv lAtf-pvhanrl I money, together with complete details of your^UlU leiLKluedU

„,,„y..,n\.ee: to save -iOtt,.

will bring com-
plete informa-
tion without ob-

I
guarantee to save 30%.

I Kame

ligation of any i
^^™ "

*

kind. ' Address



Carpenter^s Time
and Profits

Depend largely on materials of workability
and merit. Only quality products satisfy the

experienced craftsman.

GYPS^LITE
IivallboardI

Is the original light-weight gypsum wallboard.

Easy to handle. Stronger. Nails without break-

ing. Use it on your next job for best results.

UNIVERSAL GYPSUM & LIME CO.
Ill WEST WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO

New York—Jacksonville—Fort Dodge—Kansas City



Light, instantly adjusted, and easy to

handle, at the same time the Sargent

Auto-Set Plane is compact, strongly and

rigidly built, and extremely durable^

THE tough, thin
cutter of a Sargent
Auto-Set Plane is

made from chro-
mium steel that will

take a keen edge,
and keep it unusu-
ally long. Hard and
sharp, it will cut
into the toughest
woods, do an unbe-
lievable amount of
work, without dull-

ing. It is convenient
and efficient too.
Never before could
acutterbesoquickly
adjusted. The hor-
izontally adjusting
lever and the ver-

tically adjusting
thumb-screw work instantly and
easily. A nd the adjustment is not lost

unless you change it. Even though
you remove the cutter to sharpen it,

when you put it back it automatically
falls into the position it held!

The Auto-Set is less tiring to use.

It carries no excess weight. It's as
lean as a greyhound. Pounds lighter
than any ordinary plane. And built

so that every ounce counts for

strength, solidity
and power. The
Auto-Set Plane is as

solid as a crowbar.
The cutter can't
chatter. Can't wob-
ble. It is held too
firmly. Through
any wood, with,
across, or against
the grain, this mod-
ern plane cuts its

way smoothly and
steadily. The Sar-
gent Auto-Set is

used by master-
craftsmen every-
where ! It should be
on every bench in

the country.

Carpenterslike
the other Sargent planes too. And
if you prefer the old-style planes
you will find your favorite model
somewhere in the long list of
Sargent planes. And there is also the
line of Sargent squares so useful
to any carpenter. Stop in at your
dealer's and have him show you Sar-

gent tools. Mail the coupon below
for booklets on Sargent planes and
squares.

Sargent Auto-Set
Jack Plane No.
714, 14 inches.
Other sizes from
7 to 22 inches.

ools S^diardware
SARGENT & COMPANY, Manufacturers, 55 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

Please send me, without cost, the booklets on Sargent planes and squares.

Name.

Address

.



30 Notches on the Handle
of this Carpenter's File

The following letter received from

U. S. Estilow of Swedesboro, N. J.,

is of interest to carpenters:

Dear Sirs:

Attached please find one of your 6" Special Hand Saw Files that

we sold to Mr. Georjjfe I. Headley of our town. Mr. Headley is a car-

penter who is a little old to follow his trade regularly and now has

quite a lot of work filing saws. When your man was in some time back

he gave us one of yoxir Special Hand Saw Files, telling us to give it to

someone to try out. We gave it to Mr. Headley and he claims it was the

best file he ever used. We have supplied him with them ever since.

When he told us that he had one of your files with which he had filed

30 saws, Ave asked him to bring it in as we felt that when a company
made something good they had a just right to be acquainted with the

fact. We are sending you the file with the old handle showing 30 nicks

—Mr. Headley made a nick every time he filed a saw—feeling that you
will be interested.

Hoping j^ou may continue to make good files for many years, we are,

Yours respectfully,

TJ. S. Estilow.

While we do not claim that every Simonds SPECIAL CAR-
PENTERS HAND SAW FILE will equal the above record,

we are sure you can get many more times service from one than

from any other file on the market, and just as much service as

hundreds of carpenters who have written us their praise of this

file.

Tell your dealer you want SIMONDS SPECIAL CAR-
PENTERS HAND SAW FILES. If he cannot supply you
write us, giving your dealer's name.

Simonds Saw and Steel Co.
Established 1832

Hardware Dept. Fitchburg, Mass.



uCARPENTER'S
SPECIAL

M

A New

FOLEYmatic

SAWFILER
Model F-4

Here is the machine that carpen-
ters, builders and small contrac-
tors have wanted. It is motor
driven, easy to operate, and you
should see the way it files all

cross-cut, rip, back, mitre box,
and other hand saws, from 3 to

16 points per inch. It turns out
the fastest, smoothest cutting
saws you ever worked with, and
files more than twice as fast as

hand filing.

The bus)^ season is just starting.

You'll want a Foley in your ec(uip-
ment this year. You'll pay for it filing

saws lor the men on the jobs with you,
besides keeping your own saws in bet-
ter shape than Avhen they were new.

A Money-maker for You!
You (;an make money with this ma-
chine! Get into a steady year ^^—
aroiind business of your ,

.

—

'

own. File saws for ^^-^"^

^^^.— "^
463 Foley Bldg., 9 Main St., N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

— "^
Please send me the special offer to file one of my saws on a Foley. Also complete

description and pictures of it and the FREE Plan that will get me into business for myself.

Name

Address

carpenters, contractors, schools, wood-
working plants, factories, meat mark-
ets, farmers and homes. You'll make
good money. Read this

—

"I filed 6

saws in 40 minutes at $.50 each."—
Chas. E. Fuller, Lima, Ohio. You can
start in spare time and work up a full

time business and be your own boss.

Special Offer!

Mail the coupon for special offer to

tile a saw for you so you can see the

perfect work a Foley does. We'll also

send you a complete illustrated de-

scription of this machine and the other

Foley models which are the only ma-
chines that file all kinds of saws

—

hand, band and circular. Own a
Foley—mail this coupon _

--^ FOLEY
SAW TOOL CO., Inc.



liote that the drive
spiral is cut almost
ticice as deep as the
dratc spiral. This
prolongs thelife of the
driv i n g mechanism
and also provides a
smoother raceicwy for
the flange on the
drive spiral nut.

About the

New Nos. 811 and 911 Automatic Screw Drivers

There are two features which, alone, make these

outstanding tools of unequalled performance

—

1. The drive spiral is cut considerably

deeper than the draw spiral.

2. The drive spiral nut has been greatly

lengthened, almost doubling the life of

tlie tool.

Other operating mechanism is identical with

that of our Xo. 1 1 1 Automatic Screw Driver, as

listed in our Catalog No. i6. As you well know,

at least ten times as much drivrng is done with an

automatic screw driver as drawing. The increase

in the bearing surfaces of the parts that do the

most work makes for smoother action and much
longer life. It's a Goodell-Pratt tool. That

means it's a tool on which you can rely for design

and quality.

LIST PRICES

No. 811, each, $3. 10. No. 911, mth quick return each, $3. 50.

// you cannot buy of your dealer, write us.

The greatlii increased
length of the drive
spiral nut and the
increased depth of the
driving flange pro-
ride still greater
strength.

Jhe Mark ofa
Gjmplete Line of
Super-Performance

Electi'ic Drills

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY <s^^^^ green field, mass.u.s.a.

GOODELL-PRATT
I500 GOOD TOOLS



The Hammer that ^
Distinguishes

its Owner

When you take out your Estwing
Hammer, the men on the job crowd
around you—and envy you. The Est-
wing disting'uishes you as a man who
takes pride in good tools and has one.

And the Estwing in addition to being
the most distinctive,

liammer that's ever been offered to the
trade, is the best, most economical in-

vestments you can make. It ends your
hammer troubles forever!

Order Your Estwing Today

The Estwing is guaranteed un-
breakable in coldest winter and
hottest summer;' and all the
.year 'round its leather grip is

wa.v and beyond more comfort-
able than the grip of any ham-
mer you ever had.

HALF HATCHET

Large hi^ad and thin bit
makes rutting and grind-
ing easy. Notice conven-
ient nail slot.

ESTWING UTIL AX

S Strong tetnpere^3
,'

] claw at end of
(jK; handle gets any
nail a n y w li e r e, prying,
straightening clinched nails,
et. Steel hook at back of
head pulls staples—opens
boxes.

STANDARD PRICE LIST

Estwing

Mfg. Co.

Rockford, 111.

ESTWING DNBRIAKABLE -WISHED
EOR SINCE THE STONE AGE

Show this to your dealer, he will be pleased to serve

send money with order, inclose 15c extra for each tool

which pays postage; or pay mail man.
East of the

Curved Claw Hammer, 12 oz. Head
16 "

20 "
Straight " "

12
"

16 *'

20
"

Half Hatchet No. 2, Smooth Face
Scored

Util-ax 28 oz. with Leather Sheath
Scout Ax. 24 oz.

"

Ball Pain Hammer, 16 oz. Head

you. Or
ordered

Rockies.

$2.00
2.00
2.25
2.00
2.00

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.00
1.75



You'll need them
on every folf

Eight handy tools in one—

a

Marking Gage, Rule, Try-Square,

Miter, Depth Gage, Height Gage,

Level and Plumb—that's the^,

Starrett No. 94 Combination^
Square.

It's the most convenient tool for alV

around work that you've ever put your
hands on. If you haven't one in your
kit, step into your hardware store

—

you'll find your Starrett No. 94 Com-
bination Square there Tvaiting for you.

The extra weight of the Starrett No.

4^ 92 Dividers gives a balance that makes
them mighty easy to hold on a mark.

Write for free copy of the new 360
page Starrett Catalog No. 24 "E".

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
World's Greatest Toolmakers

Manufacturers of Hacksaws Unexcelled
Steel Tapes—Standard for Accuracy

ATHOL, MASS., U.S.A.

Starrett

Dividers

No. 92
Starrett

Combination

Square No. 94

15Q9



YOU CAN DO m
make $25 up to $75 a day

easily and pleasantly

in a business of your own
MEN—you've got the skill. NOW make

it bring j'ou in the greatest profit. Make it

put you in a steady, growing, paying busi-
ness of your own.

Millions of dollars are spent yearly for
sanding floors—hundreds of thousands of
dollars go to men, just like yourself, for
doing the work.

Get in on it! Get yoxu- share of this big
money—realize your fondest dreams—yoiu-
highest ambitions ! Hundreds of carpenters
are doing so

—

They are Clarke Floor=Craftsmen. They
operate a wonderful machine that does the
work for them—while they get the credit
and the pay.

It's all in the machine—the Clarke
Vacuum Portable Sander that does the best
work, and at the greatest profit to the op-
erator. The CLARKE puts a finish without
equal on 800 to 1600 square feet of ^flooring
in eight hours; it makes old, dingy, var-
nished flooring new at the rate of 300 to
800 square feet in a day. And the beauti-

ful, velvet-smooth finish
is without question
work of a supesior
nature.

The $25 to $75 you
make a day is clear
profit. The money you
make stays put in your
pocket. No truck and-
c r e w to haul the
CLARKE— it actually
weighs only 31 pounds;
you can cai-ry it to work
with one hand. No cost-
ly special wiring

—

the
CLARKE runs oflf any
ordinary light=socket. No
expensive hand-sanding
following the machine

—

the CLARKE does a
complete job, in the
I'losets and hall-ways as
well as the large areas.
Works so close, the
base=board and quarter=
round cover what's left.

\::r^

And just imagine the pleasure iu op-
erating a machine that is absolutely
dustless in operation—that is almost as
easy to run as a vacuum cleaner

!

Always plents^ of work. Every build-

ing in America needs Clarke Floor-

Craftsman service—not only once, but
evei'y few years.

This is the field for all carpenters who
want their skill to lead them into better
things. If you want money, success,
reputation, and a business of your own—prepare yourself to attain them now!
This is your opportunity. You'll regret it

if you don't make the most of it.

Find out how a machine can make you
a CLARKE Floor- Craftsman whose serv-
ices are worth $25 up to $75 a day. Find
out how the Clarke Vacuum Portable
Sander will get you what you want : The
coupon will bring you the actual facts.

Mail it now ! Today !

Clarke Sanding Machine Co.,

Dept C-23. 3817 Cortland St.,

Chicago, III.

For eleven years. Originators and Man-
ufacturers of Portable Sanding Machines^

Clarke Sanding Machine Co.,

Dept. C=23, 38x7 Cortland St.,

Chicago, III,

Please send me tbe facts on the Vacuum
Portable Sander and my possibilities in

Clarke Floor-Craftsmanship.

!""^'
!

I
Address 1

I

City State I



~yrom ajuther

to his Son-.

r"

Originators of machine
floor surfacing and lead=
ers in the field since its

introduction.

^— ^iip a-ivd mail
this Coupon TO^PAY/

The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co.,

522 South St. Clair St.,

Toledo, Ohio.

Please send me full information about floor sur-

facing as a profitable business with an "American

Universal" machine.

Name .

Address

City . . . State.



You can't loosen a

"YANKEE"
Handle

No job can make the blade
of a "Yankee" Plain Screw-
driver turn or loosen in the

handle. "Yankee" ingen-
ious constniction (found in

no other screw-driver) makes
blade and handle practically

a one-piece tool,

"YANKEE"
Plain Screw=dnvers
No. 90—Standard Style, 15
sizes, 1 % to 30 in. blades.

Price. 30c to $2.75.

No. 95—Cabinet Style, 11
sizes, 21/4 to 15% in. blades.
Price, 30c to $1.00.

''Yankee" Drivers are made
to work with. Handles ai*e

shaped to fit the hand and
give a firm grip. The blade
steel is hardened and tem-
pered exactly right.

Every individual blade is

tested twice before leaving
factory—another reason why
a "Yankee" Driver lasts.

Write for Free "Yankee" Tool Book
Shows how Yankee"' Tools make work
easier : Spiral Screw-drivers. Ratchet
Bit Braces, I'ush Braces, Ratchet
Breast. Hand, Chain, and Bench Drills.

Automatic Push Drills. Ratchet Tap-
wrenches. Vises, with removable base, etc.

Dealers Everywhere
Sell "Yankee" Tools

"Yankee" on the tool you bui/ means the
utmost in quality, efficiency and dura-
bility.

This man di-ove the blade of
"Yankee" No. 90 Plain Screw-
driver right through a four-inch
plank—without splitting the handle.

He used a heavy mal-
let on No. 90 but
that didn't matter.

Tlien, this powerful
twist failed to turn
Uiindle on the blade.

N o E T H BEOS. Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, U. S. A.

^YANKErTOOLS





Entered July 22, 1915,dt INDIANAPOLIS, IND., as second class mail matter, under Act ot Congress, Aug. 24, 1912

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage proyided for in Section 1103, act of
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All contracts for advertising space in "The Carpenter," including those stipulated as
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The employment of non-union men of

our trade is favored by the Lufkin Rule

Company of Saginaw, Michigan, who

manufacture a number of tools used by

carpenters such as rules,, tapes, combina-

tion squares, trysquares and other meas-

uring devices.

This concern recently constructed a

large addition to their plant on which

were employed non-union carpenters.
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ECONOMIC FREEDOM AND INDUSTRIAL PEACE
(By William Green. I'resident of The American Federation of Labor.)

HE human race has ever
sought the enjoyment of

freedom. It has learned,

however, that this can
only be secured and
maintained within cei'-

tain prescribed legal limitations. Men
cannot be free like the wild beasts of

the forest or the birds of the air. So-
ciety must be protected through the im-
position of self-restraint and the adop-
tion and enforcement of laws which will

operate to protect and safeguard the
rights of all. We can only enjoy liberty

within the law and establish freedom
when we maintain a proper regard for

the rights of others.

All attempts to suppress human lib-

erty and the exercise of individual and
collective rights incite conflict and in-

vite reprisal. This human characteristic
has manifested itself at every stage of

the world's history and has been the
mainspring of the world's social and pol-

itical progress. Invariably all attempts
of one group of society to dominate and
control another group are based iipon

some form of selfishness and greed.

They usually grow out of a clashing of
interests, either financial, economic or

political. Behind all the achievement
of modern civilization lie centuries of in-

tense struggle, great sacrifice and de-

termined effort.

This has been the bitter experience
of the men and Avomen of labor. From
the days of barbarism and feudalism
they have fought, with courage and de-
termination, for the realization of econ-
omic and political freedom. Their heroic
deeds as they broke the legal, social and
economic bonds which lield them consti-

tute a glorious page in the world's his-

tory. They lifted themselves through
their own efforts, from one social level

to another, because they were inspired
by an imperishable idealism and a con-
sciousness and understanding of their

individual and collective rights. Through
all these changing periods in the social

and economic status of labor the work-
ers learned many valuable lessons. Or-
ganization and collective action grew out
of these experiences. The value of con-
certed effort and co-operation became
better understood.

The organization of working men
and women represents the mobilization

of their collective resources and econ-
omic strength. It stands as a protection
against exploitation and sei'ves as an in-

strumentality through which they may
advance and promote fheir common in-

terests. The gradual substitution of col-

lectivity, among working people, for in-

dividualism in industry provoked hos-

tility and opposition among many em-
ployers of labor. The exercise of the
right of the working people to organize
was not only challenged but also bitterly

opposed. This has led to the extended
and constantly broadening use, by many
employers, of court injunctions in labor

controversies.

It is this kind of opposition which
has led labor to A'igorously pi'otest

against the character of injunctions,

with their broad and sweeping terms,

issued against labor restraining it fi'om

doing things which it firmly believes it

has a legal and moral right to do. This
policy of fighting trade unions through
the use of injunctions is embittering la-

bor. It reasons that in many instances

the courts place themselves on the side

of corporations and big business in their

attempts to destroy labor organizations.

The situation growing out of the use of

court injunctions has become acute. La-
bor regards it as its most serious prob-

lem. It is a real grievance against which
labor emphatically complains, smarting
under a deep sense of wrong and injus-

tice. Labor is determined to seek leg-

islative redress from the destructive ef-

fects of court injunctions.

The question of economic freedom
is involved in this court injunction prob-

lem. Shall the right of labor to organize,

to function, to solicit members and to

I trike be abridged? Shall labor be free,

economically free, and may it enjoy the

rights and privileges which economic
freedom guarantees? What shall be the

answers to these questions?
In the Bedford Cut Stone Company

case an injunction was granted which
restrained members of the Journeymen
Stone Cutters' Association of North
America from refusing to set stone man-
ufactured by a company which refused

to employ these union men in their

quarries. By this action union men were
compelled to work against their will and
to serve a corporation indirectly, at least

which would not employ them or any of
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their union monihors in the (luarries

where the stone was manufactured for

use. Tlie injunction in this case was
based upon the allegation that the acts

of the union stone cutters constituted an
interference with interstate commerce.
Upon this point Mr. .Justice Brandeis and
Mr. Justice Holmes, in a vigorous dis-

sentin,s>- opinion, stated

:

"If on the undisputed facts of this case,
refusal to work can be enjoined. Cong-ress cre-
ated by the Sherman Law and the Clayton Act
an instrument for imposing restraints upon la-

bor which reminds of Involuntary servitude"

This solemn warning of these two
distinguished jurists made a deep im-
pression on the hearts and minds of

labor. The very suggestion that labor,

through judicial interpretation and the

use of the injunction, might be reduced
to a condition of involuntary servitude

arouses and intensifies the determination
of labor to be free. A choice must be
made between the exercise of the right

of working men to be the master of their

own labor power, to give service or with-
hold service at will and as free men and
a condition bordering on involuntary
sers-itude.

Free men shrink from the contempla-
tion of a condition- where, through a
court order, labor would be completely
stripped of the use of its economic
strength, the only power which work-
ing meii and women can exercise as a
means of protection against tyranny,
injustice and oppression. The right of

labor to organize has been recognized
and conceded by the courts and by a
crystallized public opinion. If it may
enjoy this right then it should be per-

mitted to function. If labor may organ-
ize but cannot use its economic strength
for its own protection, when organized,

then the recognition of the riglit to or-

ganize is meaningless. If it is an illegal

organization why not say so! Why say
unions may exist and then enjoin them
from exercising- their normal functions?

There are numerous other injunctions
which have recently been issued against
labor which in force and effect reduce
labor to a condition approximating econ-
omic bondage. In the JSchoonmaker in-

junction, issued a short time ago, it was
held that a refxisal to mine coal and a
resort to picketing at the mine where a
strike was declared constituted inter-

ference with interstate commerce and
bonding companies were restrained from
furnishing bonds in appeals taken in

house eviction cases. In the first Coro-

nado case the United States Supreme
Court held that:

"Coal mining is not interstate commerce
and the power of Congress does not extend to
its regulation as such."

In view of these apparently contradic-
tory decisions it is impossible for labor
to know or understand what constitiites

a conspiracy to interfere with the ship-

ment of goods in interstate commerce.

The whole legal status of labor is

uncertain and unknown. We find to our
surprise, when a new injunction is is-

sued—more sweeping and comprehen-
sive than tlie one which preceded it

—

that labor is enjoined from doing many
things it had been doing without ques-
tion for many decades. In the midst of
all the confusion Avhich has been created
through the issuance of injunctions af-

fecting labor, Avorking men and women
hold that it is more essential to the
jireservation of the Republic that labor
should remain free, economically and in-

dustrially free, than that some corpora-
tion's goods should, at the cost of the
exploitation of unprotected workers, be
shipped in interstate commerce. Human
rights should take precedence over prop-
erty rights.

It is this distinction which labor

seeks to legally establish through the

passage of legislation which it proposes
as a remedy for court injunctions. We
propose that the equity courts return to

the original purpose and use of the

equity power, which was the protection

of physical, tangible, transferable prop-
erty. This was the practice followed in

England from which we inherited our
system of jurisprudence. Injunctions

are not used in labor disputes in England
but -they are on the increase here. The
power of the equity courts is not in-

voked in controversies between employ-
ers and employes there. Houses, land,

monej', buildings, supplies and materials

are property. Let this and all other tan-

gible, transferable property be protected

through the use of the injunction, if

threatened with irreparable injury, when
there is no a'emedy at law.

It is the classification of business,

barter, good Avill and other intangible

A'alues as property and subject to equity
jurisdiction which forms the basis of

many applications for injunctions. La-
bor hold-^ that legal proceedings dealing
with these values should be instituted

and dealt with in the law courts instead
of the equity courts.
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We believe that Congress intended.

through the passage of the Clayton Act.

that labor should be made free and that

this legislation would accord labor relief

from injunctions and the anti-trust pro-

Tisions of the Sherman Act. Labor was
thrilled when it learned that Congress
incorporated in the provisions of the

Clayton Law the declaration that

:

•The Labor of a human being is not a com-
modity or article of commerce."

President Wilson, in a letter to Rep-
resentative Underwood, dated October

17, 1914, stated:

"Incidentally, justice has been done the la-

borer. His labor is no longer to be treated as
if it were merely an inanimate object of com-
merce, disconnected from the fortunes and hap-
piness of a living human being, to be dealt with
as an object of sale and barter. But that, great
as it is, is hardly more than the natural and
inevitable corollary of a law whose object is

individual freedom and initiative as against
any kind of private domination."

Later at the dedication of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor Building on
July 4. 191G, President Wilson ex-

pressed himself as follows

:

•Eeferring to the sLsth section of the Clay-
ton Anti-Trust Law, the section in which the
obvious Ls stated, namely, that a man's labor
is not a commodity but a part of his life, and
that, therefore, the courts must not treat it as
if it were a commodity, but must treat it as
if it were a part of his life. I am sorry that
there were any judges in the United States who
had to be told that. It is so obvious that it

seems to me that that section of the Clayton
Act were a return to the primer of human
liberty : but if the judges have to have a primer
opened before them, I am willing to open it.

If any part of the United States through habit.
through ancient prejudice, through long addic-
tion to technical ideas, insists upon living in an
age which everyone else with his eyes open
knows has gone by, why, then we have got to
found some great' note that will wake them
up. but wake them up always to the same
thing, with which we would thrill as well as
others : tliat it is take as well as give ; that
the other man has as much right as we have ;

that we are not to seek for an advantage but
for an equality : that though we have been put
upon, we do not desire to see any other man
put upon, or any other class, but that we
should all have as our highest ideal merely
to bask in that only nourishing sun that has
ever shown on the human heart, the sun of
justice and of truth and of humanity."

"The New York World in an editorial

on October 18, 1914, stated:

"The Clayton Anti-Trust Bill, signed yes-
terday by the President, may not be the last
word on the subject, but it ends for the time
being an agitation that has been in progress for
years and it is a fulfillment of another em-
phatic party promise. To the extent that it
relieves labor unions, lawfully conducted, from
the pains and penalties of the Sherman Act
it is the most important legislative reversal of
judicial decisions that has taken place in this
country since the Dred Scott judgment was
overturned by Civil War. In other respects, as
affecting the administration of the anti-trust
law. extending its scope and clarifying some
of its meanings, it Ls quite as notable. No cere-
mony attended the approval of this measure
and yet it is likely to be regarded hereafter as
the world-mark of justice and progress."

My predecessor, the late Samuel
Gompers. expressed al)iding faith in the
remedial features of the Clayton Act.
After the passage of the Clayton Auti-

Trust Bill he stated:

'•The Clayton Anti-Trust Bill that has been
passed by the House of Representatives and the
Senate declared as a legal principle of the l:..w

of our land the de'-laratioc : 'The labor power
of a human being is nor a commodity or an
article of commerce.' Tliat is the reason for
declaring that labor organizations do not come
under the pro\-isions of trust legislation and
that their legitimate activities cannot be re-
strained or forbidden. This principle is t'le

basis upon which all industrial liberty depends.
It is the Magna Charta of America's workers.
The labor provisions of this measure embodj'
the highest full conception of industrial free-
dom ever enacted into law. The declaration
contained in Section 7 of the Clayton Anti-
Tmst Bill is of the greatest significance—it

deals with the fundamentals of industrial tr"e-
dom * * *'

The late Senator Albert B. Cummins
stated, when the Clayton Act became a

law:
••The labor sections of the Clayton Act are

not a license to do wrong but a grant of liberty
to do right. The value of the legislation is
found in the recognition of the everlasting dif-
ference between the conscious capacity of man
to accomplish something and the inanimate
commodity which his Intelligent activity cre-
ates. It is a legislative declaration ti^at con-
tracts, combinations or actions which concern
only the labor of a human being do not and
cannot restrain trade in the sense in which the
word is used in the law."

Notwithstanding these high hopes
and expectations so fervently and elo-

quently expressed we find that through
judicial interpretation the Clayton Act
has made the conditions of labor more
oneroiTs than before. The Clayton Act
has not supplied the legal relief Intend-
ed. We miTSt try again. We will try

again. We will urge that the original

intention of Congress to accord relief to

labor be carried out. Labor must be free.

The shackles which prevent the full ex-

ercise of economic freedom must be re-

moved. With an unconquerable courage
labor -will fight on until it is made free.

The Sherman Anti-Trust Law was
originally i^assed in response to a public
demand for protection from esrortion

and price control of commodities by
monopolies and combinations. It was
never intended to apply to labor. In the
light of judicial interpretation it is my
opinion that if farmers would organize
and form practical and successful co-

operative organizations, as .suggested by
certain states and executives of our gov-
ernment so that they could increase the

sale price of farm products, they, like

labor, would be charged with conspiracy
in restraint of trade and with a violation

of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law.
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The Sherman Law has failed of its

purpose. While it has borne heavily on
labor and would, in my judgment bear
equally upon farmers, if they were na-
tionally oi-ganized, notwithstanding its

original purpose large corporations and
large combinations of capital have been
formed. The uncertainty caused to both
business and labor through a full and
complete understanding of its scope and
meaning is an impediment to industrial

progress and economic production. The
Sherman Anti-Trust Law and the Clay-

ton Act should, in the opinion of labor,

be repealed or so amended as to cause

this anti-trust legislation to conform to

the requirement of modern industrial

life.

In urging the establishment of econ-

omic freedom for labor we are willing to

accord to industry the enjoyment of the

same right. Artificial barriers, legal or

otherwise, which interfere with econ-
omic and scientific production ought to

be removed. Both labor and industry
should be made free so that both may
work together in developing our indus-

trial enterprises to the highest point of

efficiency and productivity.

Economic freedom and industrial

peace are not mere ideals about which
we may speculate without hope of prac-

tical realization. The enjoyment of both
are within the range of human possi-

bilities.

Obviously industrial peace is predi-

cated upon the establishment of econ-
omic freedom. When working men are

free they do not think in terms of hate
and enmity. A favorable phychological
condition is thus created so that co-op-

eration on the part of all human factors

is practiced and individual and collective

efliciency is promoted.

THE STRAW BOSS
(By H. H. Siegele.)

HAVE been wondering,"
the foreman said, as he
was talking over his plans
with the superintendent,

"who I should put in the
lead on the work in the

basement ; the work there is new to
most of the men, if not to all of them;
besides, I am going to be kept busy with
the I'oof until it is completed. There are
a number of men who have worked for

this firm for a great many years, but in
my judgment they are not the best qual-
ified men for taking the lead * * *

they can do what they can do, first-

class; but on the other hand, if they
are put to do what I know they can't
do, they'll make a real failure of it. The
best qualified man on the job for the
place, has just recently completed his

.-ipprenticeship. Of course, if I give him
the place, it will cause hard feeling

among the 'older heads.' I want to avoid
hard feelings, if I possibly can do so,

but at the same time, I must have ef-

ficiency."

"It seems strange to me," the super-
intendent responded, "That you should
come to such a conclusion. The man
with the greatest amount of experience
is, as a rule, the best qualified for lead-
ership in his own line of work."

"But the work in the basement isn't

in his line," the foreman went on, "there
isn't a man on the job, perhaps not in

this toAvn, who has had very much ex-

perience on that class of work—not

enough to qualify him for leadership.

But the young man I just mentioned,

has been i-eading and studying about,

not only this kind of work, but about
many other kinds of work that is enter-

ing into our building industiT- While
he was serving his apprenticeship, he
was working out a correspondence course

on building construction ; besides, he has
been keeping himself posted on up-to-

date, methods, by reading the best build-

ing magazines to be obtained." Leaning
back in his chair, the foreman expressed

himself in this way: "Those men will

have no one to blame but themselves,

for failing to get into places of leader-

ship. For, not one of them, in their

younger days, did anything outside of

their daily work to qualify themselves

for leadership. But this young man has,

and I believe I will try him out on this

job."

"You are handling the men," the su-

perintendent said, and then other mat-
ters pertaining to the construction of

the building, were talked over.

"I admire that kid." remarked one of

the 'older heads,' about a year later,

"and if I had my life to live over again,
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there are a number of important things

I would do before I wonld reach the age
of twenty -five."

••There are things that I would do
difrerentlv. too," his companion an-

swered, "but what are the important
things you would da—and why would
you do them?"

Stepping closer to his companion, and
speaking in a sort of a whisper, he said

:

••It peeved me a little a year ago,
when the foreman put "The Kid' in the
lead, but I knew I couldn't do it, and I

knew very well why : so I put a few
imaginary 'kicks' under myself, for be-
ing peeved, and took my medicine like

a man. That is, I mean I smiled and
followed The Kid's lead." Then, step-

ping liack. and speaking in an ordinary
tone of voice, he said. "You wanted to

know what important things I "would do
before reaching the age of twenty-five,

and I can tell yoiT. * * * Just what

oui- Kid Straw Boss did : first, serve an
apprenticeship early : and second. I

would study building construction, either

by correspondence or in some night
school; and third. I would subscribe and
read the best building magazines pub-
lished. The Kid gave me a few numbers
of his building magazines, and after

reading them, I subscribed for one. and
I am reading it. too." Assuming a fath-
erly attitude toward his companion, who
was still a young man, he continued.
"If I were as young as you, I would add
to the building magazine, a correspond-
ence course in carpentry."

The younger of the two, being wise.
made the application, and in due time
the foreman was promoted ; the Kid be-

came foreman, and the wise young car-

penter took the Kid's place as straw
boss, while the older of the' two men
acted his part^ wisely, b.v being glad
that he. too, had an important part in

this inevitable outcome of things.

EYE STRAIN: WHAT IT IS AND HOW TO AVOID IT
(By Franklin Royer. M. D., Medical Dii-ector of The National Committee For Tlit-

Prevention of Blindness, i

-.^rs =g? HYSICIAXS
used the

have long'

term "eye
strain" as synonymous
with fatigue of the eye
muscles. They mean par-

ticularly fatigue of the

muscles inside of the eyeball—fatigue

of those muscles vrhich change the

shape of the lens to give sharp vi.sion

—

the so-called muscles of accommodation.
In some instances, physicians may mean
fatigue of the muscles attached to the

out -ide of the eyeball—those muscles
that change the direction of the eye or

rotate the e.veball. For purposes of this

discussion, however, let us consider eye

strain as fatigue of the mu.scles inside

of the eyeball, those muscles which pull

on the lens and change its shape.

The most common symptoms of fa-

tigue of these muscles are: (1) Dis-

comfort from use of the eyes for near
vision. <2) Discomfort when looking
sharply at any object either at work
or when reading for a considerable

length of time. (3) Dimness of vision

coming on after much use of the eyes.

(4) Confusion of lines of print. (5)

Pain about the eye. (6» Headaches.
(7) Drowsiness or falling asleep while
trying to continue reading an hour or

two, when one has slept well the night

before. (8) An occasional trickle of

tears over the eyelashes while reading
or working. (9) Itching of the margin
of the lids. (10) Burning sensation

about the eye and sometimes rednes-

along the margin of the lids.

In addition to these local .symptoms
noted about the eye itself, curious re-

flex symptoms such as vertigo or dizzi-

ness, sick stomach or nausea, twitching
of the muscles of the face, and even
more profound nervous symptoms .such

as neurasthenia or even St. Vitus"s

Dance (chorea), may occasionally be
noted after considerable u.se of the eyes.

Eye strain is most frequent where the

eyeball is so short that accurate focus

does not occur on the retina without
muscle action. The interior eye muscles
of such an eye must change the shape
of the lens for good distant vision and
these muscles must very materially

change the shape of the lens to give

clear, sharp, close vision. In this sort

of eye, when open, the interior muscles

are always under tension, and with much
close work with continuous harder pulls

on the eye muscles, fatigue (eye strain i

is almost certain to occur. In this type

of short eveball, wrongly referred to as
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the far-sighted eye, fatigue symptoms
(eye strain) rarely show until the child

begins to use his eyes a great deal for

near vision at play or in school.

If, in addition to having too short an
eyeball, the front of the eyeball is irreg-

ularly ciu'ved so that astigmatism is

also present, the eye strain is apt to

show earlier in childhood and with more
severe symptoms, and sometimes asso-

ciated inward sqviint.

In either of these conditions or with a
combination of the two, close use of the
eye early in life may lead to serious over
stretching of the side coats of the eye-
ball and the length of the eyeball as it

grows and stretches, may pass over from
one that is too short to one that be-

comes entirely too long, and with a ten-

dency to become progressively longer.

The so-called far-sighted eye, in such
cases, changes over to become the short-

sighted eye and the eye sti'ain symptoms
may become for a time less aggravated
but with the additional very grave dan-
ger that with the ball of the eye stretch-

ing too iuuch it will be impossible be-

cause of short- sight to secure good

distant vision. The vision of the over-
stretched eye may be greatly limited.

Not only is loss of best vision likely to
occur in an eye handicapped by long
continued eye strain, but there is great
danger that such an eye once it becomes
a near-sighted eye, and overstretched,
may have serious hemorrhages occur in-

side of the eyeball or may suffer from
detachment of the retina, and serious

loss of vision from such loosening of

the retina.

To guard against eye strain means to

recognize its early symptoms and to seek
competent medical advice so that the
cause of the symptoms may be clearly

understood and, if they be definitely due
to eye strain, that suitable lenses may be
fitted to alleviate undue pull on the in-

side eye muscles and thus remove the

continued irritation to the nervous sys-

tem resulting from fatigue or eye strain.

The best fitting of lenses to eyes suf-

fering from eye strain requires the ar-

rest of the muscle pull on the lens while
measuring the eri'or. Drops that dilate

the pupil are required to get the best

results. The fitting of lenses in youth is

more difficult than after middle life.

MESSAGE OF LABOR
?'^r°J'/!M NDER the above heading,

there appeared the follow-

ing editorial in the Sep-
tember, 1927, issue of

"The Modern Woodman,"
signed by Charles E.

Whelan, the editor of the publication.

"I am human labor! Upon my should-
ers is the past, present and future of the
race of man. Whatever of progress there
has been since the world began I have
wrought. The treasures of the earth
have yielded only to me ; and the sea

became my servant. The very paths
on which the world moves are of

my making and the ends thereof I for-

mulate.

"My hand touches the soil and it

yields its substance in harvest. I with-
draw it and the world starves. Were I

to cease, decay would stretch its blight-
ing finger on every side. Therefore the
destinj' of man is in mj^ power.

"No vision hath materialized, no
dream become a reality and no hope
reached fruition without me. I am
Faith's closest friend and most ardent

companion. She hath no measure of joy

that is not my bringing.

"Whosoever despises me perishes. I

have won every victory, climbed every
height and advanced every cause. To me
nations owe their existence and dynas-
ties their strength. Refuse me place and
ruin comes and desolation tarries.

"Chain me and the world stops. Iso-

late me and breed hate. Cast me out and
reap confusion. Kill me and die.

"Free me and I give freedom. Make
me a companion and my loyalty shall

reward you a hundredfold. Preserve my
life and I shall protect yours.

"Assign to me the dignity of equality,

a place by your side, a room in your
ambition, a fruitage at your goal, a seat

in your counsels, a fellowship in your
comradeship, and I shall not fail you.

"Give me of your cheer that I may
take it to my children, and find my arms
about you in your sorrow. Smile with
me, not at me, and the perplexity of

your problems shall be mine until solved.

Take my hand in friendship and its

roughness turns to tenderness.
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"Thousands of years hare I lifted my
voice in plea for recognition of my con-
tribution to the wealth of the world and
for a place in the sun. I have borne
slavery, endured malediction, survived
scurrility, and submitted to derision.

"By toil, by study, by sacrifice and
devotion, by introspection and analysis,

by brain development and enlightening

contacts, by individual vision and col-

lective stimulation, by hopes expressed

and realisations fought for I have grown
in stature.

"Count me, then, not slave, but free-

man; not dolt, but thinker; not ignorant,
but intelligent; not ruffian, but gentle-

man. Give me, then, to weigh with you
tlie mighty questions which challenge
today and which shall determine tomor-
row's weal.

"I am Human Labor. More than that,

"I am American Labor!"

AMERICAN LABOR
9^^,^^^ ECRETARY of Labor

James J. Davis, in ad-

dressing the Forty- sev-

enth Annual Convention
of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, which was

held last October, in Los Angeles, Cal.,

said in part

:

"I wish to say, that labor in Amei'ica
deserves every credit for the encourage-
ment of invention, rather than obstruc-

tion of it. If you turn to Europe you
will discover that virtually every ma-
chine that has revolutionized or assisted

industry aroused the antagonism of the
greater number of workers. So great

was this opposition at times as to pro-

voke mob violence.

"When Richard Arkwright, the Eng-
lish barber, invented the spinning frame,
he had to fly for his life, and the mill he
erected was burned to tlie ground. Not
a man helped Arkwright but to put him-
self in jeopardy of life or limb for a
time. One would suppose that James
Watt would be hailed with enthusiasm
for his invention of the steam engine,

but he was not. He could hardly have
been treated worse if he had invented a
now religion.

"One man in England, and one alone—Matthew Boulton—stood by Watts
and his engine, and his loyalty almost
cost him the whole of his fortune. Even
in our day Ave have seen men like John
Ruskin denouncing steam engines, rail-

road locomotives and virtually all ma-
chinery. If Ruskin had lived a few years
later, I suppose he would have been de-

nouncing the automobile. Indeed, the
later years of the 19th century saw a
school of English economists who de-

nounced machinery as if it were an in-

vention of the devil.

"Nothing could better show the con-

trast between this way of thinking and

America's ready acceptance of machin-
ery than in the American philosopher,

Emerson. While Ruskin thundered, Em-
erson saw the real beauty of machinery
in its service to man, and he sounded its

praise in poem and essay.

"What he saw then we all know now.
We know that the machine destroyed
h\iman slavery. It transformed the

Avorker into a man. It has been said

that but for the invention of machinery
we should have a fcAv kings, a body of

lords and their armed retainers bossing
the world. It Avas the machine that

Aviped out feudalism, created democracy,
and handed the average man more lux-

uries than kings enjoyed 300 years ago.

"W^hat we Avorkers must do is to keep
pace with machinery and turn every neAA-

development to our own adA'antage and
to the advantage of the rest of mankind.
Pastor Robinson, when the little band of

Pilgrims entered the Mayflower to cross

the desperate seas for the wilderness of

Massachusetts, expressed his belief that

more light yet was to issue from God's
Holy Word. Just so we must believe

there are still greater gains yet to issue

to mankind from the inventive genius of

man. But let us see the worker well

paid for this ready willingness to use

each new machine. Let us see to it

that he, too, shares in the increased

Avealth produced by the new machine he
operates. This insures continued pros-

perity for all, because our prosperity will

continue only so long as the purchasing-

power of the 42,000,000 men and women
gainfully employed in our country is not
impaired.

"We all think in terms of what we
want. 'I want' is the great human im-
pulse in us all. Let us, workers and all,

keep our Avants in harmony and not in

conflict. Study the history of this coun-
try, or the history of the world in gea-
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eral, and you will find that virtually all

the wants of mankind have been grati-

fied, not through the creation of political

parties but through education, by ex-

erting pressure on whatever happened
to be dominant.

"Wealth is a very fine thing, so long

as it is well distributed. The value of

wealth is in its ability to supply human
wants. Wealth would have no value if

it supplied the wants of nobody. It has
little enough value if it supplies the

wants of only a few.

"If you went to some community you
had heard of as famous for its wealth,

and found that only a half dozen nabobs
and their families enjoyed this wealth,

while the masses who sweated to supply

all this had nothing, you would hardly

praise what your senses observed.

Wealth that is not well distributed is

not truly wealth. It is merely a hoard-

ing.

"An industrial plant is fine for any
community if it pays good wages

—

wages high enough to supply the wage
earner's wants. But there are industrial

plants designed in the first place not to

pay good wages but to pay high divi-

dends at the expense of labor. Of what
value are such to any commuuity?

"In every sense the heads of indus-

tries have a very human responsibility

to fulfill. A prosperous industry makes
a prosperous town. An industry neg-

lected or poorly managed cuts real estate

values, reducing buying at retail stores,

and affects the life of the community in

many ways. The same is true in any
community where low wages are paid to

the workers.
"No industry that does not set aside

reserves for its future, no industry that

pays poor wages, that is nothing but a
machine for grinding out dividends for

its owners, deserves anything of those

who live within its shadows. It is not

a benefaction but a curse.

"We need employers and workers who
consider both the present and the future,

and who labor as partners for the pros-

perity of themselves and all about them.
"We may congratulate ourselves on

the fact that by all odds the great ma-
jority of our workers and leaders of in-

dustry are of this type. Never has Amer-
ican industry been as free from strife

as it is today. Never before has Ameri-
can industry been so generally filled with
a spirit of good will and partnership be-

tween employer and worker. Making for

uninterrupted production as this does,

it has played a large part in creating our
present high level of employment and
prosperity.

"Now that we all see fully the solid

profits in peaceful partnership, I believe
worker and employer will alike strive to
maintain this splendid feeling. I further
believe that intelligent effort cannot only
maintain this good feeling but can
broaden it.

"One great step in that direction

comes to mind immediately. Those who
believe in collective bargaining could do
their cause a wonderful amount of good
if, as a matter of pride, they helped rid

industry of the man who shirks on the
job. The man unwilling to do his full

duty by his industry and his fellow

workers has no right either to a job or to

membership in Organized Labor. If Or-
ganized Labor saw to it that every union
card was as good as a diploma, a badge
of character as well as a certificate of
skill, the cause of labor would benefit

beyond calculation. The time would
come when an employer would no more
think of employing a worker without
that certificate than he would think of
employing a doctor who lacked a degree.

"But it is not alone labor that has
duties to perform for the country. There
are duties that we all must see per-

formed for the benefit of labor. Atten-
tion was aroused when I wrote and
spoke, recently of the problem cre-

ated by the rapid and ceaseless intro-

duction of labor-saving machinery. By
the figures supplied me from the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, I learn that from our
increase in population in the last eight

or ten years, it now should take 140
men to supply the needs of the country
where 100 could do so. Instead of that,

and in spite of our having 20,000,000
more people, the needs of the country
are fully supplied with 7 per cent fewer
workers than we needed in 1919.

"What is the meaning of this? Labor-
saving machinery has brought it about.

The glass industry is only one of many
where machinery has come in to displace

human skill and labor. Is the constant
introduction of such machinery to load

us down with a chronic and steadily in-

creasing unemployment?
"To me this matter is of the gravest

importance to every employer and to

the country at large. It is true that

since the first introduction of machinery
into industry this process has been go-
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ing on. In times past the man whose
place in an industry has been taken by
a machine vras left to his fate. He
Avandered as he conld. without any help,

into other occupations. Today we can-

not permit him to suffer distress inci-

dent to that period of sometimes painful

adjustment.

'"We ought not to permit it on plain

humanitarian grounds. We can not per-

mit it on plain business grounds. The
unemployed man produces little or

nothing, consumes little or nothing. To
himself, to industry, to the country it-

self, he is not only a loss but a burden.

We lower national prosperity by 7 per

cent if we permit 7 per cent of our

workers to pass out of the consuming
and buying market. In a way, whenever
a man loses a job, we all lose at the

same rime. For business reasons we
must keep our workers employed.

"I believe public opinion will soon ex-

pect every employer to regard it as a

duty to introduce no new labor-saving

machine without seeing to the continued
employment of the men thrown out of

work by his new. machine. Otherwise
we do not 'save' labor, we waste it.

"I believe the inventive genius in

which our people are so rich must direct

itself to ncAv channels. We go on in-

venting new machines to speed up the

older industries. We must invent new
industries altogether—new articles for

human use—new employment for the

workers needed to produce them. This

is one of the duties we expect of indus-

trialism. It is one of the most solemn
duties that society owes to labor, and
so to itself.

"Some of its duties to labor, society

has already performed nobly, thorough-
ly, and with marked effect. I wonder if

labor appreciates what it owes to re-

stricted immigration. In 1920 and 1921
we found that the war had shot industry

to bits all over the world. Business de-

pression hung over this country. I

shocked the American people with the

figures on unemployment that I was
asked to supply the Senate.

"At the same time Europe was utterly

disorganized. Not industry only, but all

life was at a standstill over there. The
rest of the world stood ready to send
us millions of despairing men and wo-
men who looked to America for the

chance to make a living that was denied
them at home.

"In previous years we had allowed
them to come at the rate of nearly a
million a year. Somehow then we could

take care of them. But keeping in mind
the condition of this country as it was
in 1921, I often wonder what America
would be like today if we had allowed
the ranks of our native and foreign-

born unemployed to be swelled by these

others coming in at the rate of a million

a year!

"The present scale of Avages prevail-

ing in American industry—the highest

in history—would have been impossible.

Instead, Avith seven millions more work-
ers today and with some unemployment
even noAv. the competition for jobs would
be awful to contemplate. The total of

unemployment would be appalling. It is

hard to conceive the distress Ave might
have on our hands.

"A wise and timely law has saved us

from that. Instead we let in new citi-

zens only as we find it possible to ab-

sorb them into our industiial and social

life. The rest of the world has profited

because its AA-orkers have remained at

home, producing wealth for their coun-
tries. And the worker in America has
been free to develop a productive power
unriA-aled by any other. I claim that the

RestrictiA'e Immigration Law is the

greatest piece of legislation in fifty

years. And I belicA-e. when you think it

OA'er, you Avill agree AA'ith me.
"I AA'ant to say now in folloAving up

legislatiA'e action on this, from what
I have been able to read and learn. I

pay great honor and great tribute to

the Secretary of the American Federa-
tion of Labor for directing this course
that has brought this about in this splen-

did country of ours.

"I have spoken of the effect of labor-

saving machinery in displacing men. Let
tis look on another side of the same sit-

uation. In my own days in the mills it

was often the case when a felloAA* worker
had reached the age of 50, he was pre-

sented witli a gold-headed cane—and
Avas often given, at the same time, a

retirement letter. In those days any man
of 50 was regarded as "old." It was
thought he had outlived his usefulness.

"NoAA' I believe the well-nigh universal

use of automatic machinery is going to

make it possible for the man of 70 to

handle these machines as well as a fel-

low of 20. With the knowledge, skill

and judgment that comes Avith ripened

years, the man of 60 or over may even
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be at a premium, as he should be. In-

stead of being a charge on his family,

or on the public, he may be what society

needs him to be—a producer of wealth,

a consumer of products, adding his share

to the total of many such shares that we
call our national prosperity.

"This question of unemployment is,

for that matter, ever present. Even in

our most prosperous years there are al-

waj-s thousands of workers who, for un-

avoidable reasons, are thrown out of

work. A great flood such as that in the

Mississippi Valley, within one short

week, turned thousands of workers out

of productivity into idleness. We have
on our hands the unemployment prob-

lem of those who follow seasonal occu-

pations. Between jobs they must lose

much time—and we lose it with them.

"Taken with those who, after years
of service in a specific craft, are dis-

placed by new machinery and methods,
the problem of the unemployed is one to

call for the wisest business statesman-
ship. It is our problem, it is your prob-

lem.

"In 1921 the total of unemployment
was such as to compel thought and ac-

tion. The national government, state and
local governments, public spirited indi-

viduals were forced to think and to act

in ways of relief. That action in the

relief and prevention of unemployment
must not be exercised only in times of

great national emergency. The emer-
gency is always with us. We who are

so proud of our industrial development
should never rest until we have devised
machinery to prevent this waste of hu-
man productivity.

"Even among the millions of workers
regularly employed, we all know there

are many who do not share in the good
wages received by the others. The
skilled American worker is paid a higher
wage than workers have ever received
in history. What we call common labor
in America is paid little higher than the
same type of labor in England, and not
much higher than common labor is paid
in Germany. Wages for common labor
in this country are all out of scale.

Taken W'ith their families and depend-
ents, this means that we have probably
10,000,000 of people among us who are
not earning what they should.

"Taken as a purely business proposi-
tion, this is bad enough. It means that
the great American market is the poorer

by the fact that 10,000,000 of our people
are not ready consumers and good buy-
ers. It is a known fact that a man with
an income of barely $090 a year will

make one poor overcoat last him ten
years. A man who makes $1,500 will

buy a new overcoat every five years. If

his income is larger, he buys accordingly.
This makes it as plain as day that for

the sake of national prosperity alone we
ought to make these people more pros-
perous. The well paid woi-ker, by his
liberal buying, makes work for other
workers. The poorly jjaid man is a loss

to the country as well as himself.

"My chief. President Coolidge him-
self, has put the matter in a nutshell.

In his first message to Congress he said.

" 'In the industries the condition of
the wage earner has steadily improved.
The 12-hour day is almost entirel.y vin-

known. Skilled labor is well compen-
sated. But there are unfortunately a
multitude of workers who have not yet
come to share in the general prosperity
of the nation. Both the public authori-
ties and private enterprise should be
solicitous to adA'ance the welfare of this

class.'

"Another matter we must watch is the
tremendous labor turnover in this coun-
try. It is fortunately becoming less each
year, and while some are worried over
it, I am not.

"The future, I believe, is going to test

the American people as they never have
been tested before. It is going to test

them, I believe, as no other people have
been previously tested. When the time
comes it will be found, 1 am firmly con-
vinced, that America has put her house
in order and that much of her strength
lies " in the sterling character of her
workers.

"Talk about population—that doesn't
mean everything I say to you here in

this convention, with all my heart, that
the prosperity of a nation is in the pay
envelope of the American working man,
and in that place only. Let us keep our
eyes open when this next Congress con-
A'enes.

"We have many problems that have
come to us out of immigration and out
of this war. Look at the over- develop-
ment of our own industry, Avith the
power that we have of manufacturing
now in America, when mills are running
full time—and I can say that in all my
time in the mills I don't believe I had a
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full year. You can make all ihe steel

that is needed in America in about seven
and a half months. You can make all

the boots and shoes, with improved mod-
ern methods, in about six months, and
you can make all the textiles needed in

six months; you can blow all the window
glass needed in America in seventeen
weeks. You can dig all the coal in six

months, with the men now in the in-

dustry.

"Those are the things uppermost in

my mind. I believe with all my heart

and with all my soul that our only ad-

vancement for our cause, for the educa-

tion of our children, is to have, not a

lovv'-wage country, but to haA'e a coimtry

of high wages, from the humblest labor-

er in the factory to the highest official

in that particular institution. That is

my feeling about it, and the business

man who thinks in terms of low wages,
if I had my way about it—there ought
to be some sort of commission to ex-

amine him mentally, to find out what is

wrong with him.

"My business philosophy is to bo
right. There must be a proper distribu-

tion of wealth. This will prevent the

misuse of economic power that certain

groups may have. It will prevent them
from turning that economic power into

a political power.

"We have something in this great

Republic of ours under its institutions

greater than money, and that Is our
freedom to help each other live our lives

in our own way, and to have a govern-

ment by the majority to give us the

sort of government that we desire.

"In spite of all its weaknesses, its

drawbacks and its imperfections, our
economic system of government, our na-

tion as a whole stands out among the

great governments of the world as the

best that man has ever produced.

"And so I say to you, my friends, with
all my heart and with all my soul

—

let me try to leave that with you if I

can—I have been a student during the
past seven years as Secretary of Labor,
and I say it again, let us place it on
the advertising boards of the nation and
on the front pages of all the newspapers
of America, if we arc to continue to keep
happy and keep at work and all be pros-

perous, so that we can educate our chil-

dren, then it must come to us through
the pay envelope in wages .sufficient for

us to do it.

"The future. I believe, is going to be
the test of the American people as they
have never been tested before. It is

going to test them as I believe no other
people have been previously tested.

When the time comes it will be found.
I am firmly convinced, that America has
put her house in order because you men
will have helped her to put her house in

order, and that we will find that much
of her strength lies in the character of
her workers.*'

The Result of San Francisco's 'Open
Shop' Tactics

In San Fi-ancisco, Cal.. there are to-

day fift.v thousand men and women
walking the streets looking for work.
More than seven thousand, five hundred
of that number do not know where they
will eat their next meal or sleep at night.

The so-called 'American Plan open
shop' which in recent years has been
foisted upon the people of San Fran-
cisco by the Industrial Association has
brought ruin to industries and reduced
thousands of Avorkers to a state of star-

vation.

The unemployment situation has be-
come so serious, that city officials have
decided to start work immediately upon
city projects in order to give employ-
ment to as many as possible. These offi-

cials and other prominent men are also

calling upon the large industries that in-

tend to have some construction work
done later in the year, to start them
now so as to help relieve the situation.

F. R. Havenner, chairman of the Fi-

nance Committee says, "Conditions are

serious and we must do something."

"Let us all get together and start

some work," said Mayor Rolph.

"Let us go ahead with city projects.

Let us get started. Let us put our peo-

ple to work. If the city starts, I am
sure the Ir-.rge corporations will follow.'"

Archbishop Edward Hanna was em-
phatic in his declaration that something
must be done immediately.

"There are more than 7,500 men in

San Francisco today who do not know
where the next meal will come from, nor

where they will sleep tonight," he said.

"I believe that if the city got started

on some of its work, conditions would
be improved greatly.

"Even if it costs a little more to do

work in the winter, it would be money
well spent."
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Unemployment

FROM information that is coming in-

to tliis office, it may be juclgecl that
many people in this so-called pros-

perous land of ours are again under that
grim spectre of starvation—unemploy-
ment.

It is estimated that approximately
two millions of our working people are
idle. No work for them. Daily they
walk the streets searching for work, any
kind of a job that will enable them to
purchase a little food to hold body and
soul together. It is a crying shame to

Heaven that any considerable number
of men and women should be forced to
face privation and even starvation in a
country that has the wealth and natural
resources that ours has.

l^J verywhere you hear the remark,
"Business is dull." Certainly business

is dull. Why wouldn't it be? With
over two million unemployed workers,
what else can be expected? This isn't

England, which has a government sub-

sidy to provide doles to its imemployed.
In our country, a man out of work and
without funds to provide for the neces-

sities for himself and his family,

must depend upon charity to take care

of him. A fine system, isn't it?

The employers of labor in this coun-
try are very slow in learning the great

economic truth that high wages for

everybody is the only solid, sound basis

of prosperity. If this country of ours

is to be prosperous, the Avorkers must
receive a wage that will enable them to

enjoy the luxuries as well as the neces-

sities of life.

When the employers, by the intro-

duction of machinery and other efficient

methods of . labor saving devices in-

creases the workers productivity to such
an extent that a vast surplus is laid up
and because of this surplus close down
their factories, thereby creating a gen-

eral state of unemployment, who is go-

ing to consume this surplus? When a
man's wages are stopped, his purchasing
power is stopped. And there you have
the fundamental principle of prosperity.

The only remedy for unemi)loyment
is to reduce the working hours so that

everybody may have a few hours work
each day and raise wages so the work-
ers, who are also the consumers, will

have an increased buying power. If

there is only sufficient work to emiploy

half of our working people eight hours

a day, isn't it much better to employ all

of them four hours a day than to let

the other half starve? Much better, but

when will the employers learn?
«

Accidents In The Building Industry

JAMES A. Hamilton, Industrial Com-
missioner of the State of New York
in a recent address before the New

York Building Congress attributed the 50
per cent increase in accidents in the

building trades during the last four years
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and a total of 1SS2 fatal accidents last

year to speculative builders. Commis-
sioner Hamilton probably liad in mind
the irresponsible, careless and oftimes
inexperienced builder, instead of the

speculative builder, for there is an ele-

ment of speculation in almost any build-

ing project undertaken by even the most
responsible of builders.

The parties to blame for the great

majority of accidents in the building

industry are undoubtedly those builders

who fail to provide adequate safety

measures for their mechanics. Inade-
quate equipment and the lack of prep-

aration and system characteristic of the

irresponsible builder all help to swell

the total number of accidents, which is

ultimately felt by the rest of the indus-

try through increased insurance rates,

increased taxes and the loss to the com-
munity of useful mechanics and the suf-

fering of victims.

If the building mechanics, and after

all they are the ones who suffer the

most, would insist upon adequate meas-
ures being provided for their safety on
every job. the number of accidents would
soon be decreased.

Less "Open Shop" Building

ACCORDING to figures issued by the
National Association of Manufac-
turers and recently published in

the "Wall Street Journal," the 'open

shop' movement in the building trades

is showing signs of a complete collapse.

The following figures, showing the
figures of all building ei-ected on an
'open shop' basis tells a story all its

own. In 1922, 36 per cent; 1923, 39 per
cent; 1924, 40 per cent; 1925, 40 per
cent; 1926, 31 per cent.

These figures show that in 1926 the
percentage- of 'open shop' building was
actually 5 per cent less than in 1922,
when the great drive to put the building
industry on an 'open shop' basis was
started. During the building boom of

1923-24-2.5 when investors were anx-
ious to have buildings of all descrip-

tions rushed up as soon as possible and
under any conditions, they patronized
non-union contractors. But now that
building has slackened up somewhat and
investors can choose what they want,
they are demanding union construction,

and the 'open shoppers' are going out
of business.

Reserve For Depressions In Construction
Activity

SENATOR Jones of Washington has
introduced a bill in Congress "to

create a prosperity reserve and to

stabilize industry and employment by
the expansion of public works during
periods of unemployment and industrial

depression." This measure is one of the

first moves in behalf of federal legisla-

tion aiming to encourage stabilization

of building and construction activities,

and is timely.

The bill in Congress proposes to

authorize an appropriation of substan-
tial sums to be used in emergency funds
and for the expansion of construction

and building projects when the country
is threatened with a slump in these ac-

tivities, and places the sum of $15,000.-

000 for building activities. These ap-

propriations would not be made and the

money would not be used except in sea-

sons when depression threatened. The
limitations on their use is indicated in

the second section of the Jones bill,

which reads:

"No appropriation shall be made pur-

suant to the authorization contained in

this act until such time as the President
finds and communicates to the Congress
that the volume, based upon value of

contracts awarded for construction

work in the United States, has fallen

20 per cent for a three-month period be-

low the average of the corresponding
three-month periods of 1926 and 1927."

Remodeling Means More Work

THERE is a tendency sweeping the

country towards the remodeling
and reconstru<!tion of old struc-

tures instead of tearing them down and
building anew. At present, this ten-

dency is more marked in regards to resi-

dences than other buildings. Huge sums
of monej^ are being expended for this

type of work. Many home owners that
consider their homes old fashioned and
desire something along more modern
lines are remodeling their homes rather

than piirchase new poorly constructed
dwellings built of inferior materials.

The members of our organization will

find it is their advantage to give more
attention to this work for it is going to

increase in proportion in years to come,
thereby providing much employment for

building mechanics.
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SPECIAL NOTICE

To All Local Unions, District, State and

Provincial Councils.

Greetings

:

In the January issue of our Journal,
Ave called attention to the fact that our
General Convention will be held this

year, and in order that all matters may
g-et the consideration they deserve, your
attention was called to the provisions

of Paragraph "D," Section 62, of our
General Lav^^s which governs the sub-

mission of proposed amendments to our
General Constitution and Laws, and
which is as follows

:

"All amendments to the General Con=
stitution submitted by Local Unions,

District, State or Provincial Councils

for the consideration of the Convention,

should be forwarded to the General Sec=

retary not later than the 15th day of

July preceding the holding of the Con=
vention, and the said amendments shalS

be published in our official Journal in the

issue immediately following their re=

ceipt by the General Secretary, and no

further amendments shall be considered

by the Constitution Committee other

than those submitted in accordance with
the above, but amendments to any Sec=

tion can be offered from the floor during

the "report of the Constitution Com=
mittee."

Immediate attention and careful con-
sideration should be given this matter.

Now is the time for action. Don't delay
until the Convention is close at hand for

it may then be too late.

If you have any proposed amend-
ments that you wish to submit to the
Convention, send them in so they can
be published in our Journal so that all

our members will have an opportunity

to consider them.

Fraternally yours,

Frank Duffy,

General Secretai-y-



Get more repair i

How The Celotex Company can help you

increase this profitable business

IN almost every home, there are many
improvements that should be made.

The attic, for example, can often be re-

modeled into an attractive extra room.
Or perhaps the addition of a new doorway
would add greatly to the appearance of

the house.

Jobs like this mean extra profits for you.
It is not difficult to get the order for the

work—just suggest these improvements
whenever you are working on any small

job about a house.

To get these profitable remodeling jobs
you will have to show your customers
what can be done. The Celotex Company
has made this easy for you. We issue,

every month, an illustrated folder. The
Home Improvement News. Beautifully
printed in rotogra^oire, it clearly shows
the possibilities of remodeling. It will help

you get more of this kind of work.

Many of the suggestions given in Home
Improvement News do not require the

use of Celotex. They are jobs that any
skilled carpenter can do. Photographs of
corner cupboards, bookcases, sun porches,

etc., are included, as well as suggestions
for home improvements with Celotex. All

the jobs shown are thoroughly practical

and can be done successfully in any avc

age home.

Most home owners appreciate the a

vantages of building with Celotex,

amazing material that stops heat and co!|

You will find Celotex a good material

work with. The broad boards are sawd
and nailed just like wood and are appli|

easily. As sheathing, in roofs, or for ma^
other uses, Celotex takes the place ofwc
or other materials, making homes coc

in sum.mer, warmer in winter, more e^

nomical to heat.

Right now, in your own communit
many remodeling jobs are waiting for yoi

Decide today to get some of this profi

able work. Look over the suggestions :

Home Improvement News and see ho
many you can use. Write us to be put c

the regular list for this free month
publication.

THE CELOTEX COMPAN •

Chicago, Illinois

Mills: New Orleans, Louisiana

Branch Salts Offi-as in many principal cities

{StiifUphom booksfor addresses)

Sales Distribviorsthroughouttke World

In Canada: Alexander Murray & Co., Ltd., Montreal

All reliable lumber dealers can supply Celotex

INSUL./\"ri rsiS LUMBER |



id remodeling \ohsl

Suggestions for many remodeling

jobs aregiven in every issue ofHome
Improvement News. You can get

extra business by telling your cus-

tomers about these improvements.

^otti

n /y

I
^^oo^^P^

**^ /.

'^^L
^^fil'Oh

THE CELOTEX COMPANY
645 N. Michigan Ave., Cliicago, 111.

Please send me the Home Improvement News, and specifica-

tions for applying Celotex.

Name

Address

City
Carp. 3-28
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Proposed Amendments To Our General

Constitution And Laws

Dear Sirs and Brothers

:

I believe it is necessary to amend our
General Laws.

First—Because automobiles take our
membership on the moving tour in the
summer.

Second—Having experience of elec-

tion in June, never could convince
enough brothers to attend meetings to

select officers or delegates—the amount
desired.

Third—It is a fact that we are more
prosperous in summer than any other
time in the year. For that reason mem-
bers don't attend meetings. Therefore,
be it resolved, that we submit the fol-

lowing amendments to our General
Laws.

Amend Paragraph C, Section 31, as

follows

:

The nomination of local officers shall

take place on the first regidar meeting
night in -January, but may be re-opened
the night of election.

Amend Paragraph A, Section 46, as
follows

:

A member who desires to leave the
jurisdiction of his Local Union or Dis-
trict Council to work in another juris-

diction must surrender his working card
and present his due book to the Finan-
cial Secretary, who shall then fill ont

his clearance card. It shall be compul-
sory, except in cases of strike or lock-

out, for the Local Union to issue said

card, providing the member has no
charges pending against him and pays
all arrearages, together with current
month's dues.

Change Paragraph A, Section 46, as
follows

:

Change—Said clearance card shall

expire two weeks from date of issue.

After said date, member must report to

nearest Local, the Financial Secretary
of which shall sign said clearance card.

Those not complying with law, subject

to fine of fifty cents per week.

Member leaving without clearance
card, subject to fifty cents fine per week
from date.

Paragi"aph A, Section 44. as follows:

Change—Beneficial and semi-benefi-

cial members shall pav not less than
.?2.00 per month duos.

Anton Gult.

M. X. Waltman. Sec.

Submitted by : Anton Gult.

Approved by L. U. Xo. 55. Denver.
Colo.

Travelling Members, Attention

The Boston. Mass., District Council
request.-: all carpenters to stay away
from that vicinity as a large number of
men there now are idle and future pros-

pects aren't very encouraging.
* * *

The Montreal, Quebec, Canada, Dis-

trict Council requests all travelling mem-
bers to steer clear of that vicinity. A
large number of men are idle and the
District Council will have a trade move-
ment in the spring, and any more out-

side members coming in will make mat-
ters worse.

* * *

Xewspaper artlcle.s stating that there

is a large amount of building in West-
chester County, X. Y., are false and mis-

leading. The Westchester County, X. Y..

District Council advises that work at

present is very slow and many men are

idle. Stay away from that locality.
« « «

AH carpenters are requested to stay

away from Fail Rivers, Mass. Ilnancial

Secretary R. J. Mungall, L. U. No. 223
states that there are enough avaOable
men to take care of all the repairs and
rebuilding work caused recently by the

fire.

* * *

Three-fourths of the carpenters in

Pottsville, Pa., are idle, advises Business
Agent Wm. H. Dietrick, L. U. Xo. 228.

Futtire prospects aren't very encouraging
so travelling members are asked to keep
clear of that vicinity.

* * *

Approximately nine-tenths of the car-

penters in Augusta, Ga., are walking the

.treets in search of work, advises Re-
cording Secretary R. F. Lassiter, L. U.

Xo. 2S.3. Work is very slack. Give the

locality a wide berth.
* * *

There is very little work in East Liv-

erpool, Ohio, advises Recording Secretary

B. F. Gibbons, L. U. No. 328. Xinety
per cent of the men there now are idle

and there are no indications that work
Avill pick up. Steer clear of that vicinity.
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Work in Marion. Intl.. is very slack

advises Recording Secretary M. C.
Pranty, L. U. No. 365. Many men are
idle and future prospects aren't very en-
couraging. Steer clear of that vicinity.

* * *

Work is scarce in San Francisco, Cal.,

and many men are idle, advises Record-
ing Secretary W. H. Drysdale, L, U. No.
4S3. All carpenters are therefore re-

quested to give that locality a wide
berth.

* * *

Give Durham, N. C. a wide berth, ad-
A-ises Recording Secretary F. S. Dodson,
L. U. No. 522. The influx of carpenters
there has been so tremendous that em-
ployment cannot be provided for them.
Over half the men there now are walk-
ing the streets looking for work. The
Duke Endowment Construction Co.,

which is erecting the six million dollar

Male College have brought in five hun-
dred non-union carpenters and are pay-
ing from 40c to 50e per hour. Stay
away from Durham, N. C.

* * *

Seventy-five per cent of the carpen-
ters in Oswego, N, Y., are idle advises
Recording Secretary H. A. Fox, L. U. No.
747. All travelling members who are

contemplating visiting that locality are

requested to communicate with the Lo-
cal before making a move.

* * *

Give Elizabethtown, Tenn., a wide
berth advises Business Agent W. A. Mc-
Intyre, L. IT. No. 1052. Many men are

idle T\'ith practically no work in sight.
* * *

There are more men than jobs in Mid-
land, Tex., advises Business Agent R.

E. Churchhill, L. U. No. 1933. While
work is good, too many men are "coming
in than jobs can be provided for. Give
that vicinity a wide berth.

All carpenters are requested to stay

away from Coeur d'Alene, Ida. A Fed-
eral Building is being constructed there

on which the contractor is using non-
union carpenters. This contractor is also

bidding on other big jobs there and an
effort is being made to induce him to

employ our members. Until this affair is

settled, all travelling members are re-

quested to steer clear of that vicinity.

Carpenters—Notice

To Union Carpenters of North America.
Greeting

:

The signers of this statement would
like to state to you the facts as near as

possible concerning the General Motor's
Company job in Atlanta, better known
as the Chevrolet Motor Company's As-
sembling Plant now being erected in

Atlanta. Ga.
When buying automobiles or other

products manufactured by General
Motors we would like for yon to con-
sider the following

:

1st: The General Motor Company
through its subsidiary. The Chevrolet
Motor Company let a contract for the
latter's assembly plant in Atlanta to a
contractor Avho up to this time has never
recognized our organization in Atlanta
and has absolutely refused to.

2nd: That the General Motor Com-
panj^ after being informed of the con-
tractor's attitude towards labor by the
Executive Board of the Atlanta Feder-
ation of Trades did not at the time or
any time since do anything to right the
wrong so far as we know.

3rd: Not only has the contractor ex-
eluded union carpenters from the job,

but said contractor is paying carpenters
far less than the scale in Atlanta, and
working hours which have been aban-
doned by this organization years ago.

4th : The contractor's general super-
intendent made the statement to the
representatives of the carpenters of At-
lanta that he (the superintendent) "was
merely going to feed the hungry."
Now what this Local Union wants is

for General Motors Corporation to do is

to sell its pi-odiicts to the class that has
been benefited by erection of the Chev-
rolet plant in -Atlanta.

Further, we would like to say that the
contract for the Chevrolet Motors Com-
pany Assembling Plant was awarded to

a concern incorporated under the name
of the Seaboard Southern Co. of Jack-
sonville, Fla., and that the above stated
contractors have come into Atlanta and
taken advantage of the surplus of car-

penters and have worked any hours they
wanted to with disregard to our organ-
ization and that the General Motors Co.

has not done one iota to remedy the
situation.

Therefore, we beg of you to consider
the above statement when buying auto-

mobiles.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

H. W. Chandler,
W. L. McCulley,
W. L. Garvin.

L. U. No. 225, Atlanta, Ga.
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Augusta, Qa., Ball Park Non=Union

The Ball Park at Augusta, Ga., is be-

ing erected by non-union labor, advises
Brother J. C. Connell, L. U. No. 283.
The City Council of that place has let

the contract to a non-union concern.

Gary, Ind., Local Celebrates Twenty=
first Anniversary

On January 26th, L. U. No. 985, Gary,
Ind., celebrated its twenty-first anni-
versary with a banquet and reception,
which wa^ attended by a large crowd
of members and invited guests.

President James Farley of the Local
acted as toastmaster and introduced the
speakers, who included the guest of
honor and principal speaker of the even-
ing, Second General "Vice-President

George H. Lakey ; Brother J. T. Hewitt;
President T. H. Pope of the District

Council ; President John H. Fitzpatrick
of the Chicago, 111., Federation of La-
bor; Judge Clyde Cleveland; Secretary-
Treasurer Adolph J. Fritz of the In-

diana State Federation of Labor and
Brother C. F. Wills.

i'wo charter members of the Local
were present, Brothers John T. Hewitt
and W. Henry Carlson, and they re-

lated the early history of the Local.

The affair was enjoyed by all present
and the committee in charge of the
arrangements is to be congratulated up-
on the success of the anniversary cele-

bration.

Information Wanted
Information is wanted regarding the

whereabouts of Harrison Edw^ard Mead
of whom the accompanying photograph

is a good likeness. He has been missing
since January 5th. He is described as
being 39 years of age, 5 feet 8 inches
tall and weighing 145 pounds. Anyone

knowing his present whereabouts, kind-
ly communicate with his wife, Mrs.
Fanny Mead, Closter, Bergen County,
N. J.

* * *

Information is wanted regarding the
whereabouts of William Sanders, a
member of L. U. No. 2200, Chicago, 111.,

who has been missing since last July.

He is described as being 61 years of age,

5 feet 9 inches tall, light hair and blue

eyes. Anyone knowing his present

whereabouts, kindly communicate with
his w^ife, Mrs. Wm. Sanders, 7002 S.

Winchester Ave., Chicago, 111., or Re-
cording Secretary Hugh J. Devine, L,

U. No. 2200, 5017 S. Hoyne Ave., Chi-

cago, 111.

•

Sarah A. Conboy Dies

It was with sincere regret that we
learned of the death, early in January,
of Mrs. Sarah Agnes Conboy, Interna-

tional Secretary -Treasurer of the United
Textile Workers of America. Mrs. Con-
boy was a tried and true trade unionist

and the Organized Labor movement has
lost a valued advocate in her passing.

When Father Files His Saw
When Father files his saw,
As oft' he has to do,
They all i-ush for other spheres.
Until ho gets all through.

Jlotber goes across the street,
Although it's cold and i-aw,

And Sister takes her sewing out,
When Father files his saw.

The cat jumps from the Ivitchen mat.
And stretches neck and tail,

And Towser. though he's somewhat deaf.
Sets up an awful wail.

And soon he follows all the rest,
Witl) fleetness in his paw.
For naught can stand that awful pitch,
When Father flies his saw.

When Father filers his saw, it seems,
As though my time was near,
And when he says, "Young man, sit still

!"

Life holds me nothing dear.

I wish I was a minister.
Or a counselor at law.
Or anything else, so Father will
Never have to file another saw.

Contributed by C. L. Strahn,
L.. U. No. .523, Keokuk, Iowa.

DEATH ROLL

L. P. WOLCOTT, L. U. No. 1660, Nor-
folk. N. Y.

DAVID MI'NKO, L. U.
York, N. Y.

No. 585, New
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From The American Federation of Labor

To All Organized Labor:

The American Federation of Labor is

irrevocably opposed to the sale of con-

vict made goods in competition with
goods manufactured by free labor.

Where a state code does not embody
such restriction the American Federa-
tion of Labor proposes to exercise all its

influence to secure the passage of legis-

lation within the states prohibiting the
sale of convict made goods in competi-
tion with goods manufactured by free

labor.

We interpose no objection to the man-
ufacture of convict made goods for use
in state institutions and for the exclu-

sive use of the state and its political

subdivisions.

Experience has demonstrated that af-

ter the enactment of a state law to pro-

hibit the sale within the state of con-
vict made goods in competition with
goods manufactured by free labor, con-
vict made goods are shipped in from
other states and are sold in the open
market.

Many proposals have been offered for

overcoming this uneconomic practice.

The law of a number of states requires
that convict made goods shall be so

labeled. In other states the law pro-

vides that only those dealers who ob-

tain a license from the state may sell

convict made goods.

However, in some states, as the courts

have declared such laws unconstitu-
tional and in others the laws are not
enforced, these laws have failed to serve

the purpose for which they were en-

acted.

L'nder the direction of the American
Federation of Labor the subject of con-
vict labor in all its ramifications has
been most thoroughly studied and in-

vestigated. As a result of that study
and investigation Ave have caxised to be
introduced in Congress a measure which
provides that:

Convict made products imported into

a state shall be conti'olled by the laws
of that state the same as though man-
ufactured within the state.

This measure is known as the Cooper-
Hawes bill. It was introduced simulta-

neously in both houses of Congress.

This bill reads

:

"A bill to divest goods, wares, and
merchandise manufactured, produced,
or mined by convicts or prisoners of their

interstate character in certain cases.

"Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress as-

sembled, that all goods, wares, and
merchandise manufactured, produced, or

mined, wholly or in part, by convicts or

prisoners, except paroled convicts or

prisoners, or in any penal or re-

formatory institutions, transported into

any state or territory of the United
States and remaining therein for use,

consumption, sale or storage, shall upon
arrival and delivery in such state or ter-

ritory be subject to the operation and
effect of the laws of such state or ter-

ritory to the same extent and in the
same manner as though such goods,

wares, and merchandise had been man-
ufactured, produced, or mined in such
state or territory, and shall not be ex-

empt therefrom by reason of being in-

troduced in the original package or

otherwise."

We firmly believe that the enactment
of this measure into law will not only
curtail but will ultimately stop the sale

of convict made goods in competition
with goods manufactured by free labor.

In seeking to secure the enactment of

adequate state and federal laws many
obstacles will be encountered. In those
penitentiaries in Avhich goods are man-
ufactured by convicts for sale in the
open market there are some officials

with their political affiliations, backers
and supporters who will oppose such
legislation. There are other officials of

penal institutions who are contractors.
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All of these with their clientele will

battle to the utmost to retain control

and operation of their profit-making
machines.

A well organized, strong lobby is now
actively at work in opposition to the

passage of the Cooper-Hawes bill.

The Cooper-Hawes bill, if enacted in-

to law. would clear the way for the
states to meet the convict labor iirob-

lem in a practical manner. The funda-
mental principle of states rights, at least

as applied to convict labor, would be
more clearly defined, free labor in the

states more rigidly protected, manufac-
turers who exemplify the doctrine of a

square deal to their employes the better

safeguarded.

Every national and international

union, every Local Union, every State
Federation of Labor, every City Central
Body, every ofiicer and member of every
union should immediately act, and act

effectually and effectively.

Write to the member of Congress
from your district, to the senators from
your state, and urge the speedy enact-

ment of the Cooper-Hawes Bill.—H. R.

7729 and S. 1940.
Do this now. The officers of the

American Federation of Labor need the

active, immediate, constant, untiring,

unceasing co-operation and help of every
affiliated organization and every mem-
ber thereof in the campaign we are con-

ducting to have the Cooper-Hawes bill

passed at this session of the Congress.
Manj- members of Congress have

stated that while they believe the

Cooper-Hawes bill should be enacted,

they have as yet had no word from
their constituents indicating their

wishes. I again ask that you write the

member of Congress from your disti'ict

and to your senators from your state

urging and demanding their support of

the Cooper-Hawes bill.

Yours fraternally,

Wm. Green,

President, American Federation of

Labor.

Hopes Our Home Is a Success

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

A number of our brothers are giving
their views in regard to the old timers
in our organization, and no doubt we
must do some thinking. I have been in

our union since 1897, first I joined in

1892, but you know the panic of 1893

drove many of us out to the farm, and
I had to di-op out for a time. I am 70
and it's some time since I have asketl

any contractor for work and it will

be some time before I will ask, in fact

I became tired of working for some
one else, so I buy a lot. Just give my
word I'll pay some day, do the same
thing to the lumber dealer, hardware
man, make a loan, and build a house
that will sell readily, and go to it. I

find I can do better than by working
for some one else. In years gone by
when we were having a slump, the

same as at the present time, I built

several houses and never have lost any
money on them.

I have tried to persuade some of our

older brothers to try building a house
on speculation, but they always tell me
they are afraid of going into debt. I

never made any until I went into debt

as far as I could, am stiU working on
my first million, but it beats doing
nothing. I will admit it takes a little

nerve to do it, when one has a few
dollars saved up for fear of losing what
little you have, but if you study it

correctly you need not lose any more
than your time you put in on the build-

ing. I prefer to chance having some-
thing coming than to know nothing is.

As to oiu- Home in Florida, I hope it

will be a success. Since the move has
been made and the Home nearly com-
pleted, I hope it will be a success beyond
our expectations.

Jas. H. Birchard.

L. U. No. 161, Kenosha, Wis.
©

Live And Let Live

Editor, "The Carpenter" :

In the February issue of "The Car-

penter," I took pleasure in reading a

letter from Brother E. E. McGaughy.
L. U. No. 198.

This brother seems to believe in live

and let live and to take an optomistic

view of life in general, which is as it

should be.

There also appeared a letter termed a

young man's views by E. W. Johnson.
L. U. No. 62. Of this I have little good
to .say. I was just a little surprised that

the Editor gave it the consideration to

print it. It appears this man in his

youth and health would not give up a

few paltry dollars that would ultimately

benefit himself and his family for the

fear it would help some of the old timers
of today who wasted their oil.
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It is a mystery to me where he ever

heard the pai-able of the ten Virgins, it

is a mortal cinch he neA'er read it in tlie

Bible. He says he Avonld help a brother,

the old adage the Lord helps those who
help themselves. My advice to this boy
is to cut out his little letter—put it in a
safe place, twenty years hence bring it to

light and see if he is as proud of it then

as he is today. We have many Johnsons
in oxu- Brotherhood, it is to be hoped
there are few like E. W.

It is a well known fact no organiza-

tion will prosper if it does not respect

and protect its old members Avho blazed

the way for the younger generation.

I saw the writing on the wall years ago.

The time was coming when the old

member problem was sure to come up
for consideration. In conclusion I Avill

say I am 59 years old. I have been a
member of the Brotherhood nearly 25

years and if I keep my health I am go-

ing to make the burden on the young-

felloaa> as light as possible as far as I

am concerned.
C. W. Singer,

I.. U. No. 5<SG. Sacramento, Cal.

Brotheriy Love

Editor, "The Carpenter":

The main need in our Brotherhood
today as I see it, is brotherly love.

Brothers, if you can not see yourself in

the looking glass, please do not read

this. In writing about our apprentices,

and stations in life, it shows very plain-

ly that we are on the Avrong track, and
unless we get back on to the right track

we surely will run into a veiT bad
wreck. My reasons for joining the

Brotherhood in 1890 Avas the call for

the first demand for the 8-hour work
day.

When I left my father's house. 50

years ago, I resolved first, to learn all

I can, second, to be careful with AA'hom

I associate. To be successful, I say,

make an honest liA'ing for your family

and yourself, so you can at all times

look eA-erybody square in the face.

Money never made anybody happy,
satisfied and contented, and never will.

EA'ery Avriter oiight to knoAA' that there

is only about four hours' AA^ork a day
for eA'ery man in this country, and if

anybody works more than four hours

a day, somebody else must loaf that

much more. My policy always Avas to

help the weak forward and upward.

If you take any advantage of some-
body else, he sure comes back some
day and pulls you down. What do you
call learning your trade? I say books
do some good, but the best Avay is, serve
your apprenticeship faithfully, then get
out from one job to the other, from
one city to the other, so as to get ex-

perience. If you follOAA' this plan you
can make a living. G'ive faithful serv-

ice, the best you can, for every hour
you get paid for, and respect everybody
alike, and honor everybody in his sta-

tion of life, but alAvays remember you
are just as important in j^our own sta-

tion as any one else is in his. What
is the use to talk and reduce the hours
of labor and keep on increasing your
speed of production ; that looks very
silly. Why not come out and tell the
truth? We work four hours per day,
give everybody a chance to make a
liAang.

All the interest the boss has in you
is the money he can grind out of you,

no more. The boss plays one part in the
building game, you play the other, one
is just as important as the other, and
if you cannot play fair, then is the time
to quit the game.

Max Kersten,

Waverly, Fla.

Education

Editor, "The Carpenter" :

Pursuant to the articles on education,
as contributed by H. R. Bigelow, on
the A'alue of education, AA'hich have ap-
peared in our Journal from time to time,

please allOAv me to express an opinion
on their A^alue to me.

Adult education has been a pet hobby
Avith me ever since it was my misfor-

tune to leaA^e school when I was 15
years old. Since that time, I haA'e at-

tended night schools AA'ith a grim de-

termination, for the one purpose of ob-

taining some of the things that I feel

are everyone's natural educational in-

heritance.

These opportunities for adult educa-
tion, are many and varied in our day.

It AA'as not always so. When AA-e go back
into the arcliiA'es of our national incep-

tion, AA-e find that the labor guilds and
the early church were the first insti-

tutions to appreciate the vahie of edu-

cational equality, as a medium of bring-

ing aristocratic Virginia upon the same
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plane of equality as democratic Mass-
achusetts.

In Massachusetts today, the Trade
Union College is attempting to bring
within the reach of every trade unionist
the privileges of obtaining an adult edu-
cation. This is not so much of the tech-

nical type, as it is of the academic type.

Some of our trade practicians denounce
this method of educating the workers, in

view of the fact that all our training

should be specifically associated with
our particular line of work. The found-
ers of the Trade Union College, feel how-
ever, that the technical training will

be more or less obtained anyway, where-
as the acedemic training in the arts and
classics, might be sadly neglected.

There are those, who may say : What
do we care about classics and the arts?

Well, maybe not, but it does seem
that this fact is very apparent: Every
time Ave associate ourselves with those
persons that have helped form the opin-

ions of the employers, we are gaining
something of their psychology and phil-

osophies of life. This understanding
may serve us well in our inter-social

relations. It may give us a decided ad-
vantage over our former status, of a
misunderstood relationship, between
employer and employe.

There are those who will decry the

idea of any friendly relations between
the men and the boss. They think it

may tend to wealvcn ihe militancy be-

tween them. Especially on the part of

the workers. This I feel is a false pre-

mise to assume. I feel that an intelli-

gent deliberation of our differences, is

more conducive to an agreeable settle-

ment, than a hostile provocation of o\ir

disputes. This seems to be logical reas-

oning.

The new economic psychology, is one
that is based on the greatest good for

the greatest number. It is felt by all

reasonable- persons, that Avhat is good
for the employer, is usually good for

the employe. And what is good for both
is good for the community in particular

and the country in general. No longer
does the right thinking employer and
employe fight on issues that are purely
selfish and self centered. Of course,

there are still some from the old school

of dog eat dog, still advocating the
despotic method of settlements of dis-

putes.

I do not mean to convey the impres-
sion that we should abandon without

qualification, our economic weapons of

defense—the strike and organization, in

the form of strong labor unions. I am
strong for the latter at all times, and
strong for the former, when all other

means of reasonable negotiations have
failed to accomplish a just and equitable

result. This means of defense, has up
to A'ery recent date, been a legal and
reputable way to settle differences be-

tween capital and labor. Lately, how-
ever, the courts have been constrained

to make some peculiar interpretations

of the Clayton Act. The A. F. of L. has
been opposing this action by the courts

with considerable determination. I feel

it is rightly done.

Much could be said on the economic
question, suffice, to say at this time

:

When the employer and the employe
have an intelligent appreciation of their

industrial inter-dependence, based on

the mutual welfare of each, we shall

have a better inter-social and inter-

business relationship, based on the co-

relation of interests of each other.

This can be substantially brought
about by educational intercourse and
understanding. We can appreciate our

relation to our brother man more by
knowing something of his likes and dis-

likes, his environments and associations,

his training and heritage and evolution.

Above all else, remember, that in union
there is strength. And as no chain is

stronger than its Aveakest link, no or-

ganization is stronger than its unity of

purpose.
Peter A. ReUly,

L. U. No. 40. Boston, Mass.

A Commendation

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Permit me to commend you on your
editorial which appeared in the Feb-
ruary issue of yoiu- Journal, entitled,

"AdA-ertising Trade Unionism." It is

about time some one came out and told

the laboring man some real facts in re-

gards to advertising. Your editorial

should be sent to the headquarters of

all the union organizations affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor,

Avith the request to I'cprint it in their

respective monthly Journals so that all

of the Tinion men and AA'omen in this

country could read and appreciate your

suggestions along the lines of advertis-

ing the trade union moA^ement. I per-

sonally do not believe anyone could have
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used more common sense in an editorial

of this C'liaracter than you did in yours.

Let me say further, in reference to

your grievance against the Luflj:in Rule
Co., of Saginaw, Mich., that this infor-

mation should be printed in all the labor

Journals and papers in the country. The
average man does not know that the

Lufkin Rule Co. refuses to employ union
carpenters, and as there are upward of

two million union men and women in

the A'arious trades that use a rule or

tape, squares and trysquares, or other

measuring devices, this information
should be given them.

There are many members of Organ-
ized Labor who never think or care

about demanding the Union Label on
their purchases. That is the reason I

am taking the liberty of commending
you on your editorial and I assure you
that the sooner Organized Labor starts

some campaign of advertising the tnie

aims and objects of trade unionism, the

better Organized Labor will be.

In closing, let me say that if every
member of Organized Labor would heed
the suggestions of Secretary John J.

Manning of the Union Label Trades
Department, organized capital would
fear Organized Labor.

Vincent DeSalvo, Jr.,

Former Delegate To New York City

C. F. U., Representing Barbers.
Bronx, N. Y.

"He Did His Bit"

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

In the December monthly report it

was with great sorrow I reported the
death of our late Bi-other James H.
Lawrence. He was an officer in the Lo-
cal more than 20 years, being Treasurer
for several years, and took a great in-

terest and pride in performing the du-
ties of that office, and quite frequently
would report to the Local that "We are

getting a little ahead." He was a mem-
ber of this Local 28 years, being a

charter member when it was organized
September 26, 1890, and previous to

that, he told me he had been a member
of a Local in New York City of which
our General Secretary, Frank Duffy, was
a member.

The last meeting of our Local that he
attended he made a statement and I

hope the younger members of all Lo-
cals Avill read and be impressed with
that statement.

We were discussing ways and means
whereby we might get a better attend-
ance at our meetings, and he told us
that during his 28 years of member-
ship in this Local he had only missed
three meetings, and that was at the time
of the death of his wife about 12 years
ago.

I am not in a position to know if

this is a record or not, but I say to the
entire membership of the U. B. of C.

and J. of A., have you anything better

to offer?

Occasionallj^ he would draw our at-

tention, and sometimes amuse us by re-

ferring back to the early days of the
Local and the tactics used and sacri-

fices made in the successful eifort to

get better conditions and while the
younger members of today accept the

imi>roved conditions in a matter of fact

way, yet I wonder if the members of

the present day are satisfied to let

things drift as they may go, or are we
ready to meet the tide that is ever beat-
ing against us, "The profiteer," and
ready at any time to defeat us, just as
soon as we show any weakness or are
we going to act in a way that, in 28
years hence, our sons and boys coming
into the trade will say, "The old boys
did a good job."

Arthur J. Wallace. Fin. Sec,
L. U. No. 196, Greenwich, Conn.

Regarding a Proposed Amendment To
Our General Constitution and Laws

Editor, "The Carpenter":
I would like to reply to a proposed

amendment to our General Constitution
and Laws which appeared in the Jan-
xiary issue of our Joxu'nal. This amend-
ment was submitted by the Ohio State
Council and advocates raising the per
capita tax from fifty to seventy-five

cents per month.
Now the article referred to sounds

very pretty if one doesn't stop and con-

sider what a hardship this would work
on small Locals and in small cities where
work is scarce and the scale of wages
is low. Many of these Locals are barely
able to hold their charter, as it is now,
and are not in any position to stand ex-

tra burdens for Pensions and old men's
Home, something that many members
cannot receive any benefits from. It

surely doesn't look fair to many of us
to have more burdens put upon us when
we are not to receive any benefits from
the Home or Pension. I want to say that
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I am not an enemy to old men at all. on
the contrary. I admire tliem more than
yonnger men. but it doesn't seem fair to

put an extra burden on old and faithful

members that can never hope to get any
benefit of either the Pension or the

Home.
E. G. Bridges. R. S.,

L. U. Xo. 922. Maysville: Ky.

Pay Your Dues Promptly

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

A great many menibers fail to read
our General Laws enough to realize that

when they fall in arrears for three

months dues, they are out of benefits

and some members ttUI drag along for

a long time and if anything serious

happens, the Financial Secretary gets

the blame for the member being out of

benefits. A notice in the Journal woidd
be a great help. Just a little explana-

tion on Paragraph E. of Section 44,

would start some of them to thinking,

and I believe it would be a benefit to

the Brotherhood in general.

Frank Dye. F. S.,

L. U. No. 1103. Paragauld, Ark.

A Vote of Thanks
Editor, ""The Carpenter":

At a regular meeting of L. U. Xo.
2717-, of Brooklyn. X. Y., we extended
a vote of thanks and appreciation for

the patience and assistance given us by
General Executive Board Member T. M.
Guerin. in settling the misunderstanding
which occurred between our Local
L^nion and the District Council and Gen-
eral Office.

Hoping that Brother Guerin will con-

tintie for a long time in his position for

the good service he is giving our Broth-
erhood, we remain with best wishes to

him and all our General Officers.

Fi-aternally yottrs,

L. U. Xo. 2717.

Meyer Gilgapp, Pres.

Abraham Kavowitz. Kec. Sec.

Brooklyn. X. Y.

Looking for success outside our own
work generally leads to failure.

There are two classes : dreamers and
doers. One howls for light wine and
the other plants grapevines.

Float Causes Favorable Comment

The float pictured here was entered in

the Palm Fete at Miami, Fla.. on Jan-

uary 7, 1928. by L. U. Xo. 1647. Hialeah.

bers of L. F. Xo. 1647.
A good deal of favorable comment on

this float was heard during the parade

Fla. The boys on the float, who worked
industriously during the fotirteen mile
route of the parade are sons of mem-

and we congrattilate L. U. Xo. 1647 on

its means of placing the Brotherhood
before the citizens of Florida.



Craft ProblQms
Carpentry

By H. H. Siegele

LKS.SON I

A breeze.

A stripping sound.

A thud;
A shower, a germination;
A sprout, a leaf, another leaf;

A year, a sapling:

A decade, a tree

:

A century, a marvelous oak.

A log. a mill

:

A plan, a house

:

A trade

:

Carpentry.

There is perhaps no trade among those
belonging to the building industry, that
is so closely allied with nature as the
trade we are dealing with here, carpen-
try. Every spring when the trees begin
to bud. and the sap begins to circulate
in the trunks and branches of the trees

of our fast-diminishing forests, nature
begins to do overtime Avork, as it were,
preparing material for the building in-

dustry ; Avhich is used principally by the
carpenter, as he goes about his Avork
from day to day. If there is a class of
men who should be interested in for-

estry, and especially in the preserA^ation

of our natural forests, it seems to its,

it Avould be the carpenters. Wholesale
laughtering of forests, and careless
liandling of fires in and near forests

should be A'igorously condemned by
everyone, and especially by the wood-
worker. From a standpoint of good cit-

izenship, every man, AA'oman and child

should faA'or strict and honest gOA^ern-

ment regulations, if not goA'ernment
oAvnership, of our large forests. Wasting
of lumber, the principal product of our
forests, in a manner similar to what
Avas seen in many instances during the
A'S'orld War, (although no one dared to

say anything about it then), should be
condemned as a crime, and prosecuted
accordingly.

A list of the different A-arieties of

trees that supply, some more and some
less, the lumber used in carpentry are

given here in alphabetic order, with brief

explanations

:

Ash : The wood of this tree is hard
and elastic, weighing about 39 pounds
per cubic foot. It has coarse grain, and
resembles red oak in strength and hard-

ness. However, it is not a lasting wood,
and for that reason is rarely used for

building purposes. There are six species

of this tree; namely, AA'hite. black, red,

blue, gi-een and Oregon. The wood is

suitable for making wooden parts of

implements and furniture.

Apple: A hard and close-grained

wood. Weighs about 47 pounds per cu-

bic foot. Used principally for tool

handles.

American persimmon : Used for plane

stocks and shuttles, and weighs 49
pounds per cubic foot.

American holly:- Used for inlaid

Avork, carvings, scrollAvork and turning.

Weighs 36 pounds per cubic foot.

Bull pine: Weighs about 29 pounds
per cubic foot; is classed among the

hard pines, and is resinous. Is used for

framing and other rough AA'oi'k.

Black spruce : Is used for framing and
other rough work. Makes good lasting

piles, because it preserves well under
water. Weighs about 28 pounds per

cubic foot.

Balsam fir: Resembles black and
white spruce, but inferior in quality.

Sometimes called single spruce. Weighs
23 pounds per cubic foot.

Black walnut : Has a dark purplish

color, is heavy and porous. Is used for

furniture and gun stocks. Weighs 38

pounds per cubic foot.

Butternut : Also called white walnut.

The wood is soft, and used for cabinet-

Avork. Weighs 25 pounds per cubic foot.

Beech : Weighs 42 pounds per cubic

foot, is hard and tough, and has a close

grain. Used for tool handles, plane

stocks and furniture. Rots easily, ex-

cepting where it is constantly under
Avater.

Black Cottonwood : Weighs 23 pounds
per cubic foot, is of a fine texture. While
easily worked, it is AA-eak and not suit-

able for exposed work.
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BassTvood: Weighs 28 pounds per
cubic foot, is soft, and very flexible. Is

seldom used for building purposes.

Boxwood : Is of a yellowish color,

and has little tendencies for warping
and shrinking. Used for making rules

and engraving. Weighs 50 pounds per

cubic foot.

Brown ebony : Weighs 85 pounds per

cubic foot, is of a rich brown color and
close texture, and takes a very high
polish.

California red fir: Weighs 29 pounds
per cubic foot, is soft and weak. Used
for making boxes, but seldom for build-

ing purposes.

California white fir: Weighs 22
pounds per cubic foot, is soft and weak.
Rarely used for building purposes. Is

valuable for making boxes.

Canoe cedar. Weighs 23 pounds per
cubic foot, is soft and used for canoe
siding.

Cypress: Weighs 29 pounds per cubic

foot, is soft and easily worked. Makes
good outside finish.

Chestnut: Weighs 28 pounds per cu-

bic foot, is rather soft and coarse

grained, and lasts well when exposed to

the weatlier. Is valuable to veneer over,

because it holds glue well.

California sycamore: Weighs 30
pounds per cubic foot, is used for cab-

inet-work, being soft and tough. It pol-

ishes well.

Circassian walnut: Weighs 35 pounds
per cubic foot, is close-grained and much
used for cabinetwork, because of its rich

color.

Cuban mahogany : Weighs 60 pounds
per cubic foot, is hard and strong, and
suitable for cabinetwork and interior

finish.

Cocobolo: Weighs 55 pounds per cu-

bic foot, is a close-grained redish-brown
wood, suitable for cabinet work and in-

laying.

Douglas fir: Weighs 32 pounds per

cubic foot, and is used for building pur-

poses. Also called Oregon pine.

English oak: Weighs 51 pounds per
cubic foot, is used for ship building and
house framing, and also for cabinetwork
and interior finish.

Ebony : Weighs 76 pounds per cubic
foot, is a strong and hard wood, almost
jet-black. It is used for turned work,
cabinetwork and inlaying.

Hemlock : Weighs 26 pounds per cu-

bic foot, is soft and weak, and inferior

as a building material.

Hickory : Weighs 51 pounds per cu-
bic foot, and is considered the hardest,
toughest, and strongest of American
woods. It is used for making tool hand-
les and wooden parts of implements and
carriages.

Hazel: Weighs 38 pounds per cubic
foot, is used for furniture, taking a high
polish.

Honduras: Also called Mexican ma-
hogany. Weighs 32 pounds per cubic
foot, is soft and easily worked ; has a

very I'ich color. Used for interior finish

and furniture.

Idaho white pine : AVeighs 24 pounds
per cubic foot. It resembles Northern
white pine and used for the same pur-
poses, but is weaker.

Incense cedar: Weighs 25 pounds per
cubic foot, is soft and lasts Avell in soil.

It is used for interior finish, shingles and
posts.

Long-leaf pine: Weighs 38 pounds
per cvibic foot. This wood is known in

many localities as hard pine. It is strong
and well fitted for building purposes,
both for the structure and for finishing.

Live oak, or canon oak: Weighs 52
pounds per cubic foot, is very durable
and used for ship building and heavy
framework.

Locust: Weighs 42 pounds per cubic
foot, is a hard wood and very durable
in wet or damp places. It is used for

posts, sleepers, and sometimes for turned
ornaments, and cabinetwork.

Largetooth aspen: Weighs 28 pounds
per cubic foot, resembles poplar and is

used for the same purposes, although
inferior.

Lignum vitae: Weighs 71 pounds per

cubic foot, is very hard and tough, and is

used for tool handles and the sheaves of

black pulleys.

Mahogany: Weighs about 55 pounds
per cubic foot, is a very expensive wood,
and used for interior finish and furni-

ture.

Norway spruce : Weighs 2.9 pounds
per cubic foot, is tough and straight-

grained, suitable for building purposes
and ship building.

Oregon white oak: Weighs 46 pounds
per cubic foot, is hard and suitable for

building purposes and furniture.

Oregon ash: Weighs 35 pounds per

cubic foot, is used for manufacturing
and building purposes.

Oregon maple: Weighs 30 pounds per
cubic foot, and is suitable for building-

purposes and making of furniture.
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Pin oak: Weighs 4,'> pounds per oiibic

foot, and is a valuable bniklins' material.

Persian walnut: Weighs 36 pounds
per cubic foot, and is used for cabinet-

work.
Pear: Weighs 47 pounds per cubic

foot, and is used for cabinetwork.
Quebracho: Weiglis 82 pounds per

cubic foot, is very hard, and \ised for

building- purposes and cabinetwork.
Red cedar: Weighs 30 pounds per

cubic foot, is very durable and used for
posts, building purposes and chests.

Redwood : Weighs 30 pounds per cu-
bic foot, is soft but durable, and used
for many purposes, such as posts, build-
ing material and furniture.

Red oak: Weighs 45 pounds per cubic
foot, is softer than white oak and nsed
for the same purposes, although inferior.

Rosewood: Weighs 68 pounds per cu-
bic foot, is hard and used for tool hand-
les and cabinetwork. It is very expen-
sive.

yugar pine: Weighs 22 pounds per
cubic foot, is soft and used for interior

finish and framing.
Short-leaf pine: Weighs 32 pounds

per cubic foot, is softer than hard pine,

and used for building purposes.

Sitka spruce, or Western spruce:
Weighs 26. pounds per cubic foot, is soft

in texture, and used for fence building,

boat building and interior finisli.

Sweet birch : Weighs 47 pounds per
cubic foot, resembles cherry, and is used
for building purposes.

Sugar maple, or hard maple : Weighs
43 pounds per cubic foot, is hard, and
used for flooring and for building fur-

niture.

Silver maple, also called soft maple

:

Weighs 32 pounds per cubic foot, re-

sembles hard maple, but is inferior. It

is used for flooring and for building fur-

niture and interior finish.

Sycamore, or butterwood: Weighs 35
pounds per cubic foot, is hard and takes
a high polish. Because of its tendencies
toward warping, it is seldom used as a
building material.

Sweet gum: Weighs 37 pounds per
cubic foot, is rather soft and warps
easily. It is used for siding, shingles,

cabinetwork and interior finish.

Santo Domingo mahogany : Weighs
53 pounds per cubic foot, is a very ex-
pensive wood, used mostly for veneering-.

It is also called Spanish mahogany.
Teak, or Indian oak: Weighs 50

pounds per cubic foot, is rather hard and

used for flooring, interior finish and fur-

niture.

Tulip wood : Weighs 61 pounds per
cubic foot, takes a high polish and is

used for inlaid work.
White pine, also called Northern pine:

Weighs 24 pounds per cubic foot, is soft

and straight-grained. It is used for fin-

ishing, cabinetwork and patteruAA^ork.

White spruce: Weighs 29 pounds per
cubic foot, is tough, straight-grained,

and used for ship building and building
purposes.

Western hemlock: Weighs 28 pounds
per cubic foot, is somewhat liarder than
Eastern hemlock, shrinks and wai'ps

easily, but holds nails well. It is used
for building purposes.

White cedar : Weiglis 19 pounds per
cubic foot, is very soft, and is used for

shingles, boat building and cigar-box
making-.

White oak : Weighs 50 pounds per
ciibic foot, is very hard and strong. It

is used for interior finish, making of

AA'ooden parts of implements, and Avher-

ever great strength is required.

White elm : Weiglis 38 pounds per

cubic foot, is strong and tough, and is

used for flooring, piles and flumes.

Wild cherry : Weighs 36 pounds per

cubic foot, is hard and very durable; is

used for interior finish and furniture.

White birch, or paper bircli : Weighs
37 pounds per cubic foot, is rather tough
and used for making spools, cups and
spoons.

White mahogany : Weighs 33 pounds
per cubic foot, resembles red maliogany,

and is used for fine cabinetwork, in-

terior finish and furniture.

Yellow poplar: Weighs 26 pounds per

cubic foot, is soft and tough, but not

extensively used in carpentry.

The weights per cubic foot of the dif-

ferent woods listed above apply to well

seasoned woods. It should be remem-
bered, however, that where conditions

are different there are possibilities of

differences being found in the weight of

any kind of -R^ood.

What has been said in this lesson

about the various kinds of Avood is so

brief, that the student is asked, should
he want to know more about some or all

of them, to go to some public librai'y and
read AA'hat others have to say about the

trees he may be especially interested in.

In the next lesson we will deal with
the groAvth of trees, and the structure

of Avood.
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The Steel Square

"Carpenters' Geometry"

(By L. Perth.)

LESSON IV

Laying Out Polygons

A polygon is a figure bounded by
straight lines. Fig. 16.

The lines that form a polygon are

called the sides. Each two sides of a
polygon form an angle. Therefore there

are as many angles to a polygon as there

are sides.

Polygons may be divided into : regular

and irregular.

A polygon having four sides is called

a quadrilateral.

A polygon having five sides is called

a pentagon.

A polygon having six sides is called a
hexagon.

A polygon having seven sides is called

a heptagon.

A polygon having eight sides is called

an octagon.

Any regular polygon may be in-

scribed within a circle. That is all its

angles will touch the circumference.

Each side of such a polygon forms the

base of an imaginary triangle. There-

^11 s/oes- Sy^^s /s^cpr// ^

/4u S/OES - S^M£ l£//GT//^

POLYGONS.
Fig. 16.

A regular polygon is one having all

sides of the same length and all angles
equal. Fig. 16—"b" and "d." An ir-

regular polygon is one whose sides are
of different lengths and forming differ-

ent angles, "a" and "c."

Laying Out An Equilateral Triangle

A regular polygon having three sides

is an equilateral triangle. All sides of
such a triangle are equal in length and
all angles contain the same number of

degrees. Fig. 18—"a."
By the use of the steel square such a

triangle may be laid out in the following-

manner:
Polygons are classified according to

the number of their sides. Thus:
A polygon having three sides is called

a triangle.

fore each polygon may be regarded as

l)eing composed of as many triangles as

there are sides to the polygon. Fig. 17.

"DE" is the line on which the tri-

angle is to be formed. Place the square

so that 12 inches on the tongue and
20.79 inches on the body intersect line

"DE" at points "A" and "G." Then
the tongue will give the direction of one
side of the triangle. By reversing the

square so that the 12 inches on the

tongue is at "A" and 20.79 inches is at

"G" the other side of the triangle may
be drawn. The intersection of these two
lines at "B" completes the triangle.

The illustration in Fig. IS shows hOAV

a frame may be constructed and how
the proper cuts for miter and butt joint:;

are obtained. The body of the squaie
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will give the direction of the miter joint. sides. The butt joint is parallel with
If a butt joint is required the cut will the sides.

CH/AOR/lAr£/ZAL (^ PS^/rAGOA/
FO(//9 SW£S \ZJ ^/^^ S/DSS

//exAGOAf
S/X S/OSS ® OCTAGON

£/G^r S/0£S

Fig. 17.

be along the tongue using the same fig- These cuts may also be obtained by
ures 12 and 20.79. using 7 inches on the body and 4 inches

The miter joint divides each angle of on the tongue. While these figures are

Af/r£-je jo//^r /='ojeMs

8(/rr J<f///T /s

s//>£-s.

^sysje^£o
Pos/r/o^ or

AiC A/fOl£S
C^AfrA^Af ^AN£
/Vi/AfB£/z or
D£Ge££3

20.79

All S/0£S
or £QC^l
i£/vcr//

£Q(//lAr£JZAl.
rJZ/AJVGie

£

ZAY/A/GOC/r

Fig. 18.

the triangle into two equal parts thus not absolutely correct, they are close

making an angle of 30 degrees with the enough for all practical purposes.
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The following proportion—20.79 : 12 shown in Fig. 20, the square having 12
equals 7 : 4.04 shows that 4 inches is inch sides.

St^rr Jo/A/r
P/l^/(LL£l7VrO/VCC/S,/\ X"^*^

Second Method.

lAYJAfG our
ANEQU/LATEJSAL T/S/ANGLE.

Fig. 19.

.04" or about 1-32 of an inch too short. Place the steel square as shown at

Fig. 19. "A." Draw lines along outside edges of

/2"

[12

T' I ' I r ij,

I

<M

r T I I I
'11)111111 "I I'

' 1 '
^1 I I I ' '

12

LAYING OUTA SQ(/A/^£

Fig. 20.

Laying Out A Square body and tongue. Mark 12 inches at

The method of laying out a regular "B" on the body and 12 inches at "D"
quadrilateral polygon or a square is on the tongue. Reverse square as .shown
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at "C" by placing 12 inches on tongue
at "B" and 12 inches on body at "D."
Then "A B C D" is a regular quadri-
lateral polygon or square.

find the direction of the cuts for these
joints use equal numbers on body and
tongue and mark along either edge of
the square. In the illustration 6 inches

A//r£j3 7o//^r

Af/r£je Jo/Afr

Af/T£/2ANO BUTTJO/A/rS
Mg. 21.

The square frame shown in Fig. 21
has miter joints at "B'" and "C" and
butt joints at "A" and "D." The miter
joints form an angle of 45 degrees with
the sides of the frame, and in order to

is used on both body and tongue. The
body of the square coincides with the

miter cut at "B" and the tongue is

parallel with the miter at "C." The butt
joints at "A" and "D" are square cuts.

Brickwork

(By Gordon M. Tamblyn.)

Before doing any work on the esti-

mate read this article through at least
twice. Study the plan and Section A
that goes with the plan in the main in-

structions and also study the walls B
and C that are to be figured as substi-
tutes for AValls .Section A. Bear in mind
that Wall Section A is the basis of the
first estimate and walls B and C are each
the basis of separate estimates.

Be sure you understand Avhat is re-

quired before you commence to make
any figures. Get a clear mental picture

of what is required and then follow the
instructions and answer each question in
order. It is very important that you
carry out all instructions implicitly and
don't figure the problems your way. If
you have any other ideas as to how it

shall be done or any questions in mind
you wish to ask—put them on a separate
.sheet of paper and leave space enough
between questions that will permit me
to answer them in order. Do not write
on both sides of the paper and start your
figures at least one and one-half inches
from the top of the page, and leave a full

one inch of the sheet blank at the bot-
tom for my notations.
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Canadian stamps cannot be used on
letters mailed in the United States. Use
a large size envelope so that I can en-

close answers to accompany your own
Avork, put stamps on the envelope and
address it to j'ourself for the return of

your work. Always write your name on
each sheet of your estimate.

Those who did not start the lessons

in November may get the back lessons

from me by enclosing stamped self-ad-

dressed envelope, attach 4c stamps.

Brickwork Specifications

All brick to be laid in mortar com-
posed of: 2 parts of lime putty, 1 part

Portland Cement and 6 parts clean sand.

Brick to be hard burned of standard
size (

8
1/4

" X 4" X 2 14 " ) . Face brick to

have plain cut mortar joints % " thick

and laid in common bond. Common
backing brick to be slushed solid and
rough struck with trowel on inside face

of wall for future plastering.

Two hundred corrugated metal wall

ties to be used (to bond the face brick

to the common brick backing) for each

1,000 face brick.

How To List The Work
Always keep the different thickness

walls separate. AValis above the first

story to be listed separate from walls at

first story and under.

Process No. 1. List the net length of

walls (deduct laps at the corners).

Make a note at the left hand side of the

estimate of the thickness Avail being
listed on that line. Next get the heigth

of wall. Multiply length by heighth to

get the square feet of wall. Then mul-
tiply the square feet of wall by the num-
ber of brick required to build a wall of

that particular thickness.

Note : To meet this specification is re-

quires the following brick per square
foot of wall

:

9" wall 12 brick per square foot.
13" wall 18 brick per square foot.
17" wall 24 brick per square foot.

For each additional 4" of thickness
add 6 brick per square foot.

When you have followed the above
instructions you will have the grand
total number of brick required to build
the complete wall.

Example
17" wall 170' 0" X 10' 0" equals 1,700

square feet wall times 24 equals 40,800
bricks.

Next get the total length (or per-
Imiter) of walls on the outside face (do

not deduct laps), and multiply by the
heighth of wall to obtain the square feet

of wall face. Multiply this by 6 to get
the number of face brick required.

Example
Wall facing common bond 176' 0" x

10' 0" equals 1,760 square feet times 6
equals 10,560 face bricks.

Deduct the face brick required from
the grand total aboA-e and the remainder
is the number of common brick required
equals 30,240 common bricks.

Result of the above, 30,240 common
bricks.

GiA^es requirements: 10,560 face
bricks.

Note: Experience has taught me that
following the above order is the safer
method. There are certain rules that
govern difCerent bonds and joints that
cannot be taken up with the beginner at

this time. No attempt has been made
in this problem to shOAV or figure any
openings. I am simply teaching the
fundamental methods of figuring brick-

work. Any variation from the above
method to meet A^arious specifications

and designs is simply a matter of fol-

lowing certain rules which are fully ex-
plained in the "Bviildiug Labor Calcu-
lator" from which all the decimals (or

constants) of labor hours and material
quantities for these lessons are taken.

Under my system all work is first fig-

ured as plain and ordinary and then the
extras for plumbing quoins and pilasters,

projections, pattern work, setting stone
and terra cotta or whatever the specifi-

cations and drawings call for are added.

When you have learned to figure work
such as given in this problem the varia-

tions are simply a matter of common
sense in applying the rules that gOA'ern

the various extras and deductions.

To make the mortar to lay one thou-

sand brick to the foregoing specifications

it requires the folloAving material:

Lime. 1.97 bushels.

Cement, 2.90 sacks.

Sand, .67 cubic yards.

Labor required (based on the average
output per man ) to lay one thousand
common brick according to foregoing

specifications is:

9" Avail backing 7 hours, brick mason.
9" wall backing 7 hours, tender.
9" wall backing 0.75 hours, hoist and

engineer.
9" wall backing 0.75 hours, foreman.
13" wall backing 6 hours, brickmason.
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13" wall backing 6.5 hours, tender.
13" wall backing 0.6 hours, hoist and

engineer.
13" wall backing 0.6 hours, foreman.
Labor required to lay the face brick

common bond:
Per thousand, 12 hours, brickmason.
Per thousand, 9 hours, tender.

Per thousand, 1.2 hours, hoist and
engineer.

Per thousand, 1.2 houi's, foreman.
Note: Use hoist time only on "O'ork

above first story. True it would not pay
to erect a hoist tower and set up hoist

for the small amount of brickwork above
first story on wall C. You must add this

item of hoist and engineer however to

pay for the additional labor of hod car-

rier (or wheeling brick and mortar to

this heighth.j

Labor erecting and taking down scaf-

folds is included in the "tender time."

There is a charge for wear and tear on
scaffolding which we will not consider

in this problem.
"Workmen's compensation and public

liability insurance is another item of

cost which is fi.gured on a percentage of

the payroll. Not to be included in this

problem.
Use the following material prices for

this estimate. Prices are based on de-

livery at the biiilding site.

Materials

Common brick, §12 per thousand.
Face brick, $28 per thousand.
Wall ties, S5 per thousand.
Lime, 90c per bushel.

Cement, 80c per sack net.

Sand, 81.25 per cubic yard.

Water, 10c per thousand brick laid in

the wall.

Wage Scale

Brickmason, .$1.25 per hour.

Tender, SOc per hoar.

Hoist rental and engineer, .$2.50 per

hour.

Foreman, .*1.50 per hour.

On the basis of the foregoing instruc-

tions, material prices and wage scales

answer the following questions

:

Note: The first 16 questions relate

only to Section A.

1. How many common brick re-

quired?
2. How many face brick required?

3. How many bushels lime required?

4. How many sacks cement required?

5. How many cubic yards sand re-

quired ?

6. How many wall ties required?

7. How many hours brickmason re-

quired ?

8. How many hours tender required?

9. How many hours of hoist and en-

gineer required?

10. How many hours foreman re-

quired ?

11. What is the cost per thousand of

common brick including mortar laid

complete?
12. What is the cost per thousand of

face brick including mortar and wall ties

laid complete?
13. What is the total cost of both face

and common brick laid complete? In-

clude all materials and labor necessary.

14. What is the cost of face brick and
wall ties, including mortar and all labor

laid in the wall complete, per square

foot?

15. What is the cost of cleaning down
the face brick and odd pointing? For
cleaning with acid and pointing figure

l%c per square foot.

16. What would be the cost of build-

ing these walls of common brick entire-

ly, striking the (inside and outside face

of the wall) joints with trowel as in

warehouse construction? (To figm'e the

labor cost on this, figure first as ordinary

common backing bricJv and add 2.5 hours

brickmason for each thousand to be

struck.)

Note: The above 16 questions refer

only to walls A.

17. What is the estimated cost of

doing this job using wall B?
18. What is the cost of doing the job

using wall C?
19. In case you were called xipon to

submit a quick figure on similar work
and prices of material and labor had not

changed. What advantage would it be

to have on file the information asked for

in questions 11, 12, 14 and 15?

20. If you were foreman on the job

and you were given a certain number of

days to get the brickwork ready for car-

penters, what advantage would it be to

you to have the information asked for

in questions 7, 8 and 9?

21. Does segregating and analyzing,

in order to answer the foregoing ques-

tions, help you to form an opinion as to

the value of brickwork, so that you could

give a fairly close estimate of the cost

and the number of men necessary to put
on in order to do the work in a given

time ?

22. What do you learn in estimating

a job in detail that you do not find out
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by just working? on the job at your
trade?

23. What advantage has the foreman
Avho knows cost over the one who does

not?

24. Is the instruction clear to you?
If not, give me your suggestions on a
separate sheet of paper.

.Send your estimates to me for checlv-

ing and inclose stamped self-addressed

envelope for its return.

Those who go through the entire

series will be asked to enter a contest

to determine the best estimator in each
state and a special contest to determine
tlie best of the A-arious states- and Can-
ada. Anyone may enter now by sending
for the back lessons (in case you do not

have the back numbers of the Journal),

as suggested in the beginning of this

article.

Tamblyn System, Box 1465, Denver,
Colo.

Copyright 1928, by Gordon M. Tamblyn.

Sparmaker's Rule For Getting Octagons

Referring to solutions given in Decem-
ber issue of "The Carpenter" of Brother

mitted that simple old "7-17-24" or

"sparmaker's rule" of getting octagon,
which requires "no figuring or geom-
etry."

A sparmaker lays his 2 foot rule di-

agonally across any timber (24 inches
or less), with the ends at the edges, and
makes a prick mark with his scratchawl
at 7 inches, and 17 inches, which gives
the distance from edges of timber for

points of octagon.

Sketch shows that this simple "jump
rule" is accurate enough for all practical

purposes, as it varies less than % of an
inch on a 12 foot octagon.

AVith all due deference to Brother
Jas. L. Gerald, would like to state that
"4.9804 feet as the length of the side

of a 12 foot octagon is correct to a ten
thousandth" is incorrect.

The tangent of 22% degrees is

.414213562.375 multiplied by 12 equals

4.9705627485 and half the differ-

ence between this figure and 12 is

3.51471S62575.

Frank DeGuerre,
L. U. No. 22, Villa Grande, Cal.

WHY SAW LUMBER BY HAND?

A CARPENTER BUILDER'S PORT=
ABLE SAWING MACHINE

Will cut all buikling dimension, trim sash,
doors, screens—do it smooth, square and
easy.

Gasoline or
Electric
PoweT

ONAN
"SAFTY
SAW"
A distinctively

new and mod-
ern design to

meet a new
and modern
condition.
JIany features

are exclusive

developments

,

some wholly
new in build-

ing practice.

There is no-
thing quite
like it in de-

sign. Quality

or price.

(Ma)} shown
cranking

Donahoe's octagon spire problem, I was
surprised to note that no brother sub-

Slarter Provided ingine.)

GASOLINE DRIVEN UNIT, weighs 300 lbs., cuts
2" X 12", has pedal starter, and vibration eliminator,
governor controlled, or ELECTRIC DRIVEN to run
from lighting socket, provided with wheels for moving.

Built on swing principle. Handles CROSS CUT. RIPPING
AND MITEKING, DADO or PLANER BLADES.

Delivery from stock or warehouse

^YR1TE D. W. ONAN & SONS,
4243 Royalston Ave. Minneapolis, iMinn.



There^s PfOf1

1

in remodeling Old Homes

BEBOOFF.D
VlTM STAINE?) WOOD

SHINCI.KS

3 DOKMERS AI>D£n
' CENTKRING OVEK
WINDOWS BELOW

WOOD SHirrrEfts
ADDED TO TAKE AWAV

BARREN LOOK '

NEW COLONIAL
t-LICHT SASH REPFAC.

; OLD WINDOWS

SIDE WAM5 COVERED
WITH NEW NOVELTr

!ilDII«(;

ARCHED I.AmCK
TRKLLTS OVER HACH
TRONl- EN1RANCE

T^IIE landscape is dotted from ocean
'- to ocean with millions ofhouses thai

are out of style, unsightly— or botb.

Millions of rebuilding opportunities-
money-makers!

Lumber is the most adaptable,
handy, satisfactory and profitable ma-
terial for remodeling jobs.

It's easy to sign up lumber alteration

contracts. Show your townsmen the

"before-and-after" illustration on the
left—and sell them" the idea of mak-
ing similar transformations. You'll find-

most of them ready listeners. They'll

be surprised at how quickly the work
can be done—and how little the cost.

Clinch your selling talk with the big

re-sale value that modernizing will

give an old house that nobody would
buy. Set it off with a touch of senti-

ment—it's the same dear old home but
renewed and revalued.

This illustration is one ofmany trans-

formation examples shown in this se-

ries of advertisements. Every one of

them has money-making inspiration.

Watch future advertisements for help-

ful suggestions regarding new homes
from old— with the help of lumber.

Use properly seasoned lumber, man-
ufactured to American Lumber Stand-

ards, endorsed by the United States

Departments of Agriculture and Com-
merce. Made by America's best mills.

Your retailer has it or can get itfor you.

NATIONAL

Em.
M A N U F A I AT I O N

WASHINGTON, D. C.

AMERICAN STANDARD LUMBER FROM AMERICA'S BEST MILLS



We Are Holding Meetings
To Help You To More Sales

Johns-Manville Author-
ized Distributors
throughout the country
are now holding- meet-
ings with carpenters for

the purpose of demon-
strating the advantages
of using Johns-Manville
Asbestos Shingles.

At these meetings
Johns - Manville repre-

sentatives tell of plans
by which carpenters are
making money with
these shingles. Various

JOHNS-MANVILLE
^ RIGID ASBESTOS SHINGLES

conditions wliich are
met with in applying
Johns-Manville Asbes-
tos Shingles are de-

scribed and illustrated

by motion pictures.

The Johns-Manville Au-
thorized Distributor in

your town can tell you
about these meeings, or

write dirct to us for in-

formation.

Johns-Manville Corporation,
292 Madison Avenue.
New York.
Plea?e send me information about
Meetings and your Asbestos Shingle
Carpenters.

Name

Carpenter
book for

Address 1

City State...
R-is'

'



Be Safe antfSure with anAloe level

Free
Trial

w

Easy
Teims

Leam About Our Liberal Terms
—and about our trial offer. Our Easy Ownership Plan requires
only a very small first payment and almost a year to pay. Find out
how you can pay for the Level through savings made by its use.

IVhyCuessWith Chalk-Line,
Plumb and Rule ?

You can do your own leveling and plumbing—faster,

betterand at less cost—with the Aloe Level. It is extremely
accurate^a Level and Transit combined—can be con-
verted from one to the other in less than a minute—no
parts to remove or get lost. ".

Practical Cor a Hundred Uses
For leveling foundations, walls, piers, buildings, floors

—running straight lines for fences, streets and ditches

—

laying out irrigation—surveying lots and fields—for every
job requiring an accurate Level and Transit combined.
Saves surveyors' and architects' fees, guards against ex-

pensive errors and saves time and money for you.

Learn to Use It in an Hour
No technical knowledge or experience necessary. The

simple and complete instructions furnished with each in-

stnunent explain every operation in detail and in a man-
ner easily grasped and applied.

Get This FREE Book
Our book—"Be a Bigger Builder"—will open your

eyes to the advantages of owning your own Level and
Transit. It shows you how it saves you money—saves

you time—and assures you greater accuracy. The
coupon brings you booklet and full information.

Ac; AT Oir ^^ 1824 Olive Street
• 9. >&JLrVX« WV., ST. LOUIS. MO-

MAIL COUPON TO-DAY
A. S. ALOE COMPANY,
182401ive Street, St- Louis, Mo.

Without obligation, send me FREE your book, "Be a Bigger

Builder." Also full particulars about thp Aloe Convertible

Level and details of your Easy Ownership Plan.

Name . . .

Address

.

YOU SAVE 49%
ON THIS NE'tV MODERN GUARANTEED

Bath Room Outfit

Onr easterners say we eell the best goods at lowest prices
and give the bestservice. You save most because we give you

lIVHOLES/kLE PRSCES
onthebestPLUMBINGand HEATING SUPPUES.Everv-
thmg GUARANTEED or -we Refund YourMoney. Get our
Catalog. Compare our prices with anyone else selling high
grade Goods and you will see how much you save.

ESTiMATES AND CATALOG FREE
Send your plan for ua to figure, or rough sketch of job.

High Grade $')750
SINK H

l^_Hot Water
Boiler

Complete ^M£r^S,

Hundreds of bargains
for Carpenters in our
big CATALOG.

B. KAROL&SONSCO.
800-0 ( South Kedzie Ave.

CHICAGO

VACUUM CONVERTIBLESA.N D S R
Now made DUSTLESS by powerful vacuum action.

Instantly conTertlble from bench sander to jointer

or floor sander. Only one moving part! No belts,

chains, gears, to wear out. Plugs in any light

socket. Eliminates hand sanding on all classes of
work. A high grade, heavy duty machine at mod-
erate cost. Write for free circulars.

THE REID-WAY CO.
764 No. 16th Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

PARKS
WOODWORKING MACHINES

CABINET
SHOP

SPECIAL
No. ID
$290

with motor

Make money on the
side with this Parks 1

Fits in comer of your
basement. Strong,
compact, complete
mM chine. Write for
circular.

THE PARKS WOODWORKING MACHINE CO.
1549 Knowlton St., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Can. Factory: 208 Notre Dame East, Montreal.



For eighty=five years experi=

enced carpenters have chosen
Maydole Hammers. Heads of se=

lected tool steel, press=forged;

handles of second=growth hick=

ory, air=dried, and put on to stay

—there's no hammer like a

Maydole for standing up under
years of hard service.

Get your money's worth. Look
for the "D. Maydole" stamped
on the head. Your dealer will

gladly show you the genuine in

the style and weight you prefer.

Write for free copy of our inter=

esting and useful Pocket Hand=
book 23 "A".

^^v^^^^Y'OUR HAMMER SINCE^,

Hammers
The David Maydole HammerCo.,Norwich,NY |



B
OYLES
AYONNE

Ready To Lay
ROOF AND DECK CLOTH
The ideal covering for roofs and

floors of piazzas, sun parlors, and
all fiat roofs.

WATERPROOF
WEATHERPROOF

DURABLE
FLEXIBLE

LAYS FLAT—STAYS FLAT

Requires no white lead bedding.

Write for Sample Book T.

/JOHN BOYLE & CO., INC.

113=114 Duane St.

NEW YORK
1317=1319 Pine St.

ST. LOUISReg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Get into the Floor Surfacing Business

While the Field Is Fresh

$40 to $so a day easily earned
with an AUTOMATIC—

the result of 16
years' manufactur-
ing experience.
Force Feed Lubri-
cation— SKF Ball-
bearings — Whit-
ney Silent Chain— Roller Pressure
Regulator — ALL
Dust taken up on
forward operation
with New Vacuum
Nozzle. All work-
ing parts inclosed.
Write today— Let
us tell you how to
get started in this pay-
ing business. Free trial.

Write U8 about "Oar
Year To Pay" Plan.

The Little Auto-
matic Surfacing Ma-
chine (on table) is a
wonder for removing
varnish from desk
tops, counters, etc.,

or for all sorts of
new work.

Wayvell Chappell
& Co.

38 Jackson St.

Dept. W
Waukegan, HI.

Nearly ONE MILLIONMEN Have Used
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS

Are You One Of Them?
Sold By Leading Hardware Dealers Everywhere

Send for Book : "Care of Saws," free to members of

The Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. Co., 95 Reade St., New York

Quality Levels
Made hij InMirument Makers

Dili:! i/i—~»

24 in. Alum 6 Glasses $6.00

GEIER & BLTJHM, Inc.

G&B
Convertible

Levels

$50.00

Free

Trial

672 River St.. Troy. N

OPEN TOP CARPENTERS CASE
Sheet aluminum covered chest which is a com-
bination of good looks, strength and durability.

Size 32x1514x7, $10.00 Delivered
Send for complete catalogue of tools

J. M. Waterston 428 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, Mich.

Easy to Cut Mortises
—if you liave a CHAMPION. No awl?ward stoop-
ing. Clamps on door quickly. Handle turns
easily. Cuts any desired size mortise witli flat

bottom and smoolli sides in tliree to five minutes.
No risli of spoiling material. Pays for itself

quickly. Carried anywhere. Year's guarantee. Try
it on our 15-day trial oflfer. Send for free literature.

Colgan Machinery & Supply Co.. 303 Hayden BIdg., Columbus. Ohio.



Make *25 to *50 a Day
Selling Unpickable Combination Door Locks

who wants to bother with keys any moi-e? Here is a
new lock that is absolutely non-pickable, but can be
opened in four seconds by the right person.

The Dudlev Combination Keyless Lock

THE greatest advance in lock mak-
ing since keys were first made.

The Dudley Lock is furnished complete,

or in part, to make new locks of old

ones. A simple, three-number combin-
ation opens it. One set of numbers
locks all the doors in the house. Al-
most any key cylinder latch can be
made into a combination lock with the
Dudley Combination Cylinder. Think

, of the new field for
large sales this

opens

!

Mili'ions of dollars now
lost each year through
burglary and theft can
be saved by the use of
the Dudley Combina-
tion Door Lock. Every

FREE
Special Offer
For a limited timp. one
representative in each com -

munity who means busi-
ness and can stand prosper-
ity can secure a demon-
strator lock without cost If

you are our man—if you
can keep your head and go
on developing our business
in your locality after yon
have made hundreds • oi

thousands—send Quick for
our proposition and terri-

tory. Mail coupon—today.

lock sold attracts neighbors'
attention and interests other buy-
ers. Four million Dudley Com-
bination padlocks now in use show
the demand, and have proved the <fll

mechanical principles to be suc-
cessful during seven years of man-
ufacture. Now, applied to doors, a big new
market has been created.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Here is an opportunity for men familiar with
carpentry, building hardware and millwork.
Choice territories still open. Representatives
in every city, town or county are needed to
sell the Dudley Combination Keyless Lock.

Now is the time to get in business for your-
self. No experience or capital required. This
lock, nationally advertised, will sell at sight.
You get a lil)er;il commission on every sale.

Lock sells from ,$5 to $8.50. Every one you
sell and install pays you a double profit. You
can sell one or more for every house or garage.

MaJ{c Mff money, full or spare time. Get l)usy now. Write
ux at once.

DUDLEY LOCK CORPORATION
Dept. 53, North Wacker Drive, CHICAGO.

A WEEK'S WAGES IN ONE DAY
Start Making and Saving this Money Now

Here's Experience to Guide You

You, yourself, or any man who is handy with tools can get

started with the Free-O-Diist Super Surfacer, our drum type
floor sanding- and resurfacing machine. It is run by electricity

and handled by one man. It sands new
floors perfectly and without dust. It

resurfaces old floors covered with
paint or varnish. It costs less than
$2.oo per day to run and will last

for years. All latest improve-
ments are included. Bi^J^Eil HBM -^

ELECTRIC ROTARY
MACHINE CO.,

3835 W. Lake St.,

Chicago, III.

Pleasf send your free booklet
r).\Y'S WORK" on your Free-O
DUST sanding machine; also iiifm
mation on your long-life abrasivi
paper, with prices on both.



Size 3| X 4 inches

The UBA
An Ajustable Combination Level
And Plumb That Can Be Applied To
Any Length Straight Edge Or Board.
The Level With An Instant Adjust-
ment And Immediate Results. For
Leveling, Plumbing Grades And
Pitches Finished Rust Proof With
Clear Or Green Double Marked
Bulbs. Order From Your Dealer Or
Direct From Us Mention Dealers Name.

Price $1.25
In United States And Canada

UNION LEVEL MFG. CO.

4649 So. Ashland Ave.,
Chicago, III.

In Canada
Have Tour Dealer Order From

THE WALKERVILLE HARDWARE
COMPANY, Ltd.

(Wholesale Only)

Walkerville, Ontario, Canada.

The most practical device for installing screens. 14 torn of
locks on ri^t and left, top and bottom on inside of screen,
locks screen to frame. Screen can be removed or replaced in

less than one minute. If your Hardware dealer cannot supply
you, I WILL SELL YOU ONE GROSS $4.25 POSTPAID.
It will pay you to change. If you do not use them all, sell

them to your neighbor for retail price, 5 cents.

HERMAN BLECK
Inventor • Manufacturer—Member of U. B.

415 EATON STREET HAMMOND. INDIANA

UMiMr^IIMinc
Install Your OwnSaveHalf

Any handy man can
install' his own
plumbing and heat-
ing by our neic, easy
method. Free install-
ing plans sshow you
how. You save waste
and high labor cost

with our cut-to-fit sys-
tem. Fifty years of econ-

omy service to home owners, farmers,
builders and mechanics, ilillion dollar

plants behind our guarantee. FREEBOOK
shows everytliing in plumbing and heating

fixtures and supplies. Write today for copy.

°5^'^HARDIN-LAVIN Co. EST.

YRS.
,144-54 West Pershing Road, Chicago,

folding
tneim

SHEATHING
A>^ROOFING
BRACKETS

THE QUICKEST
EVER AND AS SAFE
AS THE EARTH UNDER
YOUR FEET.

Send for particulars.

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO.
1551 Rydal Mount Road, Cleveland Heights, Olilo

PATENT
PENDING

Our "Up-To-Dale" Babbet and Router Plane, Gauge, and
Marker is particularly adaptable for setting Hinges and Locks,
making an absolutely perfect Base. Also Indispensable for fine

and intricate work and readily accessible to places where no
other plane could possibly reach. Gauge can also be used as
a handy Square. The Bit is adjustable with a range of i"
below bottom surface.

Weight— 12 ounces. Price—$3.75, F. 0. B. CHICAGO.
Show this to your Dealer. He will be pleased to serve you, or

send $3.75 with an additional 20c to cover Postage.

ILLINOIS STAMPING & MFG. CO.
220 N. Jefferson St.. Chicago, III.

THE SHEBEL FILER

Sold direct to users onl
Anthony P. Shebcl, 322 Reed St.. Milwaukee, Wis

YOU CAN BE AN EX-
PERT FILER any time
vou choose to be one. It's easy—jupt cet a SHEBEL FILER

and you will be able to file a saw as good as any man
in the country. And better too. A preferred workman

a natural result following its use. A speedier, smoother and easier

working saw is a certainty.

Price of the SHEBEL FILER with flies and complete directiona is $5.00.

Send all orders to, "Use the filer for a week. If it does not come up to your expecta-
tions, send it back .and j'our $5.00 will be refunded immediately.

Card Cases (Label)
Key Chains (Label)
Fobs (Label and Emblem..
Gavels (Labels)
Small Pencils (Label)
Carpenter's Pencils (Label).

In Ordering

—PRICE LIST-
LABEL AND EMBLEM NOVELTIES
.._$ .10 Rubber Tip Pencils (Label) .05 B. A.

Pins (Emblem) .50
Buttons (linblem) .50
Itolled Gold Charms (Emblem).. 1.50
Solid Gold Charms (Emblem).. 7.50

.15

.50
1.25
.03
.04

(Emblem) 3.00
Cuff Links (Emblem) 1.50
Match Box Holders (Label) .15
Beit Loop and Chain (Label) .75
Pins, Ladies Auxiliary (Emblem) 1.25

Rings (Emblem) • 5.00 Auto liadiator Emblems 1.25
These Goods Send all Orders and Malce all Remittances Payable to

FRANK DUFFY, G. S., Carpenters' BIdg., 222 E. Michigan St., Indianapolis, Ind.



Price $2.00 in Canada
Price $1.65 in U. S. A.

Postage paid

Makes work
easier. Try

one and notice

the relief.

Heller

Rubberi

Hammer
Drop Forged, Milled and Hand Finished by experienced craftsmen, of finest Heller Alloy
Steel, superhardened. Handle of best selected second growth white hickory, no breakage.

DOUBLE EXTRA SLIM BLUNT SAW FILES

Use Heller's Like Hand Cut Saw Files w)iicli will enable you to file more saws
than any other. Made in 5%", G" and 7" sizes.

If your hardware dealer cannot supply the above, send direct to us with name and address
of hardware dealer you wish order to go through.

HELLER BROTHERS COMPANY, NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.
Good Tools Since 1836.

ONE MAMAVITH ALOES JIFFY SAW
DOES THE WORKOF 10 MEN WITH HAND SAWS

Save* 85% oS theHand-Sa'W
Labor— Rons All Day on
One Gallon oS Gasoline . .

.

Save the high wages of ten hand-
sawers—save hours upon hours of
time—with Aloe's new high-power
"Jiffy" Portable Gasoline Saw Rig.

Does anj^thing that a hand-saw can do and
does it ten times as fast. Cross-cuts, rips and
miters, dados, rabbets, etc. Works up 8,000 to

10,000 ft. oflumber a day with oneman operating.

Learn More About tbe "JUSy" Gasoline Saw Rig
Just sign and mail the coupon—and let us tell you more about the
"Jiffy" Saw—about our liberal TRIAL offer—about our Easy
Ownership Plan, which gives you several months to pay and all
this time the *' Jiffy" Saw in your possession is paying for itself
faster than the small monthly payments come due. Mail the
coupon now.

ITS WONDER FEATURE — SWINGING-TYPE ARBOR
The old, cumbersome method of pushing the lum-
ber against the blade is done away with. On cut-
off work, the saw is drawn through the lumber by
a convenient handle, which also acts as a safety
guard. In mjtering, the blade also moves through
the lumber. For ripping, a full-length guide is

clamped on the table, insuring accuracy, the arbor
i locked at the center of the table and the lumber
1 moved against the saw in the regular way. Has
powerful 15^-h.p. air-cooled, single-cylinder
gasoline engine, mounted in vibrationless
spring mounting with lever starter—runs as

smooth as an electric motor. Portable
- mounted on wheels—can be taken out -

on the job and moved anywhere
you want it from basement to

upper floors—gasoline
power always with it.

FREE!
Get our free booklet,
"Sawing With Elbow
Grease or Gasoline."
It is filled with facts
and figures that prove
the wonderful mcney-
making and money-
saving possibilities of
the'*Jiffy^'Saw. Cou-
pon brings it to you.

^
A. S. ALOE COMPANY
1884 Olive St. St. Louis, Mo.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK
A. S. ALOE COMPANY, 1824 OHve St., St. Louis, Mo.

j
Without obligation, please send me your FREE book,

J"Sawing With Elbow Grease or Gasoline.'* Also full I

particulars about the high-power "Jiffy" PortableSaw
Rig and details of how it pays for itself.

'

1
ame.

Idress
|



MAYES' Aluminum
PRICE $5.75

LEVELS $1.10 FREE OFFER

CARPENTERS ALUMINUM LEVEL, SIX GLASS, 28" LIGHT AND
DURABLE, WILL PLUMB OR LEVEL NO MATTER HuW PICKED UP
Only skilled workmen and the best of materials are used in the man-
ufactui-e of MAYES LE^^ELS. They have been on the market for the
past 32 years and are widely imitated. Accept nothing offered "Just As
Good," but insist on the Genuine. If your dealer has none in stock, we
can get .i shipment to him within 24 HOURS, prepaid. Absolute SATIS-
FACTION GUAKANTEED or money cheerfully refunded.

I Only 0'- 2 Glass Fully

Brass Bound Black Walnut

Torpedo LEVEL With Each

Order For

28" CARPENTERS' ALU-

MINUM LEVELS

"Originators of the First Aluminum Level"

MAYES BROTHERS TOOL MFG.
Port Austin, Michigan

CO.

You need a

HUTHER
Dadohead

t/rJ/*"-^%

Developed from
our own patents, this

adjustable groover
cuts either with or
across the grain.
Cutters may be used
singly, in pairs or in

any combination
necessary for de=
sired cut.

Send for one on
approval. It may be
returned at our ex=
pense if unsatisfac<<
tory.

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Makers of Better Saws for More thoM Fifty Tears

..1.^1

Sf^^
NEW

CATALOG

FREE!]
PLUMBING & HEATING
Supplies— 96 pages— illustrated.
One of the largest plumbing sup-
ply houses in Philadelphia offers

you a booklet full of bargains in
high grade, guaranteed equipment.
STANLEY PLDMBING SUPPLY CO., Inc

404 North 12th Sl Philadelphia, Pa.

Buy Direct From the Distributor

rNAME
ADDRESS

This Offer For 30 Days Only

Next!
"n\ O you want to make real
*-^ money—be independent?

If your answer is "Yes!", you are
NEXT. Hundreds of others be-
fore you have sent in this cou-
pon, and we told them how they
could do it with the Improved
Schlueter Floor Surfacer (for a
down payment of only $69.50).

They've made a lot of extra

money. And you're
"next! Send in the
coupon today.

Gentlemen

:

Please tell me about the
proved Schlueter.

Address

LINCOLN

SCHLUETER
MACHINERY CO.

230

West Grand Ave.,

Chicago, III.

The "INTERLOX" Thinks
Invented by a Brotherhood Man

Don't use a stick or guess at a measurement.
Tlie famous

"Interlox" Master Slide Rule

gives both inside and outside measurements
instantly.

Quick, accurate, durable and rustproof. Use
it once, and you will never work without it.

Write today for liberal selling inducements
to mechanics.

MASTER RULES MFG. CO., INC.

815C East 136th St., New York City



NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
USE—TEST—COMPARE

"STERLING"
CONVERTIBLE LEVEL

Phila. Model No. 40

on your job for 10 days

—

absolutely FREE

No obligation to purchase
No expense of any kind

Express charges prepaid

Tteturn coupon with letterhead

WARREN-KNIGHT CO.
136 N. 12th Street Philadelphia. Pa.
Send me new folder K-23—telling "How to Select

a Level"—giving details of FREE TRIAL offer and
easy terms on which it can be purchased.

Name Address

The RustlessRule
R£C.UL£.PArOfC

A
Supreme
Test of

Material
and

Workman
ship

We are the Pioneer
builders of Alum-
inum Alloy Rules.
This Rule has a satin
finish with Double
lined black figures.
Sizes 3 ft. to 6 ft.,

9-16" wide.

The new Retail price
of a 6 ft. Rule is

$1.75
Pay no more.

THE RUSTLESS RULE
CO., INC.

7 Lafayette Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

MORRILL SAWSETS
Set Saws Just Right

"Saw Points" Telling You "How To Joint, Set,
And File Sawi." Sent Free Upon Reaueit.

CHAS. MORRILL, Inc.
96 Lafayette St. New York.

aMl$25<»*"»o"^e

making millwork with the

SIMPLICITY
Combination^ Woodworker

I
Steady Income All

I
Year—-No slack

y times—no lay offs.

Our complete plan
and design boolvs show

1000 different practical and
saleable articles which can
be manufactured on tlie

SIMPLICITY.
Write for complete infor-

mation.

COMBINATION
000WORKING MACHINE CO.

555 W. Randolph St.. Chicago, III

OUCH Lumber park

quicklijinfrontoF

sauj teeth sharpened

with a Nicholson

or Black Diamond

ShmTaperFile

NICHOLSON
FILE CO.

Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

U.S.A.
ITRAOe MARKIj

Providence Factory, Nicholson. File Co.

Philadelphia Factory, G. &.. H. Bamett Co.



No. lE
Aluminum
Level.

The Famous EMPIRE LEVEL
Free

30 SJ70

The only Level with the Inter-

changeable vial cases—the fea-

ture that makes it possible to

change broken glasses quickly

and easily. The most perfect

Level made. You need it.

If you send us
your order men-
tion this maga-
zine and Ave will

send you a gen-
uine Empire Vial
case
free.

POST PAID EMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE

Why Carpenters Prefer ^^Nationals 99

"National
Electric
Floor

Surfacing
Machine

''

J. Beautiful Finishes
National Electric" Floor Surfacing Ma-
chines produce a beatiful smooth finish ab-
solutels' free from waves or chatter marks.

Let us tell you how tou can make
from $20 to $45 daily. "Write
for 30 page cataloii'.

iiold oil Easy Terms.
5-day free trial—5 year guarantee

Beautiful Finishes
Surface Up to Quar-
ter Hound
Absolutely Dustless

Completely Knclosed.

Sturdily Built
Sold on Approval.

NATIONAL SANDING MACHINE CO
4561 Diversey St.,

Chicago, III.

Buy Union Stamped Shoes
We ask all members of organized labor to pur-

chase shoes bearing our Union Stamp on the
sole, inner-sole or lining of the shoe. We ask
you not to buy any shoes unless you actually

see this Union Stamp.

Boot & Shoe Workers' Union
AflSliated with the American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.
COLLIS LOVELY CHARLES L. BAINE

General President General Secretary-Treasurer



SPACE SAVING
BENCH JOINTERS
ELIMINATE slow hard man-

ual labor with a power driven
Bench Jointer. Does in one

operation . . . quicker and bet-
tor . . . the same work that
requires many operations with
the jack-plane, fore-plane and
square.

Sizes to fit every carpenter
shop requirement ; furnished witb
direct motor drive or with pulley
for belt drive. All jointers have
round safety heads.

Write for special bulletins
on jointers, band saws, mortis-
ers, planes, variety wood work-
ers, hoists, saw tables, and saw
mills.

Write today, and mention
machines which interest you.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
136 Main Street HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.

CARPENTERS,
CABINET MAKERS!
NOW IS THE TIME—to start a

metal Aveatherstrip business that

will KEEP YOU BUSY ALL
YEAR and PAY BIG MONEY.

Let us tell you about it NOW so

you can GET STARTED BEFORE
THE SPRING RUSH.

NO STOCK TO CARRY
We Loan Special Tools

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO.,
227 West Illinois St., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen : Without obligation, please send
me samples and literature.

Name

Copy
This

Jack-^
and Get

This
'<> Rule

copy Jack—that's alL
may tell me what kind

of a draftsman you would be.
If you are 16 years old or older and will
mail me your sketch at once, I will send
you free and prepaid a Draftsman's
Ivorine Pocket Rule shown here. Hurry.
Send your sketch to me today.

Draftsmen Needed In

Auto-Work—Electricity—Aviation
Motor Bus Work—Building

FREES My Pay'
Raising Plan

Successful Draftsmanslrip
Write to me. I will send you my new book. Not a
catalog. My Pay - Raising Plan and money - making
advice. I can prove that men trained by me make
from $3,000 to $9,000 per year.

In addition to sending you at once, free, my Pay-
Raising Plan, I show you above the fine imported
drafting instruments you get as soon as you become
my student. You get also 14 other drafting tools and
a drafting table, included in my course.

EmploymentService
After training you I help you
get a job without charging
you a cent for thi9 service.
Employers come to me
for men.

Earn While You
Learn

I give yea special work and
tell you how.to make money.
You can start making extra
money soon after beginning
my training.

Age or Lack of
Education

No Ora-w Back
Noexperience nor high school
education necessary. My
practical home study coursa
IB so simple, your spare tima
la all that is necessary.

SatisSaetion or
Money Back

If my training does not sat-
isfy you after you have
finished, you get every
penny back.

If you earn less than

$70 a Week
Write to Me

for My Pay-Raising Plan
Send sketch mnd get free Rule

l-""""Engineer Dobc""""!
lost Lawrence Ave., Div. 16-93 Chicago
Send me free your Ivorine Rule, your two books, "Saccessfall

p Draftsmanship" and "My Pay-Raising Plan," alsoplantoeam|
_ money while learning and proof of big money paying positions,

UNaTne. . ............ . Agn.

Address I
H^-Addr

City State.
I ^Post Office Stat*.

J ^-—

—

-.———



Cross Onttheexpense of

IMPROVED
T4^E^ Sander

And it gives your work even a better finish.

It's made right—light of -weight for quick
handling—but strong enough to live up to its job.

Larger roller and larger insulated handle for
easy operation and perfect balance.

Long sKts let in plenty of air to cool the
motor. Removable cap makes the motor readily
accessible. Sands sUghtly curved surfaces

—

sands right up to the baseboard. Many added
features in the Improved Model at no added cost.

"Write today for printed matter or a free
demonstration.

Don't let your men waste hours in the
back breaking, irritable work of scraping,

planing or sanding by hand when the work
can be done five times faster with the

Porter-Cable Macmne Co., noo n. saiina St., Syracuse, n.

HEADLIGHT
Carpenter^ Overa^

UJNION MADE

THE WONDER GARMENT

Made of

Extra Fine Quality
Tough White Sailcloth

Features:

4 big nail pockets Patented safety rule pocket
2 big front pockets High back protects clothing

Double cloth at the front 2 side hammer straps
Mailyour order to our nearest factory if your local Headlight

Dealer cannot supply you.

LARNED, CARTER & CO.
World's Greatest Overall Makers

Detroit, St. Louis, San Francisco, Perth Amboy, N. J., Atlanta,

Toronto, Ontario
New York Office: 5 Union Sq. Chicago Office: 653 S. Wells St.



You
need a Cheney

Nailer
The handy naiUhoIding hammer—the
Cheney Nailer—is just the kind of ham=
mer you've always wished to own = = =

a regular hammer that holds practically
any size nail and built so you can set the
nail in work high above your head with
one good blow. The weight of the ham=
mer immediately releases the nail while
a quick turn of the handle places the
driving end of the Nailer in position to

finish your job. Ask your dealer today
for a Cheney Nailer. The first time you
use it, you'll be saying

—

The

Cheney

NAILER
A

Nail-Holding

Cheney
Hammer

The

Austral

Sash

Sustainer
LESS COST
LESS TROUBLE

NO MORE
WEIGHTS

NO MORE PUL-
LEYS

NOMORE CORDS
TO BREAK

NO MORE
SPRING BOLTS

USED IN BUN-
GALOWS. CITY
HOUSES AND
RURALHOUSES

All carpenters and contractors

should become familiar with this

proposition.

Special discounts to the
trade. /

Send for
a pair

/
/

Co.,

/
/ AUSTRAL

~y WINDOW

The Austral / lOI Park Ave.,

__-. - / New York.Window /
/ I'lease send me a
/ sample pair of AUS-

lOi Park / Jlf4l^^^ f
S H SDS-

y TAI^ERS for which I
Ave., ' enclose 50c (this covers

New ' ^°^y actual production cost

,, , • and postage.)
York yf

/ Name

/
/ Address

/
/



Maftex
The new Insulating Board

with structural strength.

I\Iaftex is made to fulfill ex-

act speciiicational require-

ments for insulation, sheath-

ing, and

material.

ing, and lathing—in the one

The advantages that follow

the use of insulating material

that also takes the place of

sheathing and lathing are ob-

vious. But there should be

definite assurance that insula-

tion so specified will be ap-

plied in a manner to insure

structural performance as sat-

isfactory as that of the ma-

terial which it supplants.

I'daftex is ottered to the trade

with confidence, for rigidly

conducted tests have thor-

oughly substantiated the
claims made for it.

Learn what IMAFTEX is,

how ]\IAFTEX is produced,

how MAFTEX should be ap-

plied, by sending this coupon

for samples and literature.

The Piastergon Wall Board Co.,

196 Philadelphia .Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Please send me without delay literature

and sample about Maftex.

Name

Address

City . . .

Adding another
TO m to the
htyi.se, by turn-
ing the aitic in-

to a playroom.

REMODEL
Give the children an attractive indoor
place to play. The attic is ideal; they
can romp to their hearts' content, with-
out disturbing the household. Oak Floor-
ing, laid over the present unsightly f^oor,

helps to make a real room out ofthe attic,

and keeps it clean and sanitary^ besides.

Make More Money
In addition to the opportunirv' that every un-
improved attic affords, you can make money
by interesting your friends and neighbors in

"toning up" the home, by laying Oak Floors in

every room that has old, worn, ordinary floors.

Quote by the room, not by the thousand feet,

and prove how inexpensive the remodeling job
will be. You can get in touch with a local Oak
Flooring dealer, get samples and prices, and
figure, yourself, the cost of laying and finishing.

Then call on prospects.

We Will Help You

MAIL THE
COUPON
BELOW
for free booklets

giving you neces-
sary informationon
grades, measure-
ments, etc., also on
how to lay, scrape,
and finish Oak
Flooring. icoss

.State

.

I

^^ —
1

I Oak Floorixg Bureau |

I i2."il Buildeis" Bldg., Chicago 1

' Please send me 'The Story ofOakFloors," .

i
and "How and Where to Use Oak Floors." '

I Name '

I
Jddress _ .

City State
j



AMERICAN SCREWCO.
PROVIDEKrCB,It.I.US-A..
Western Depot: 225 West Randolph St., Chicago, III.

'^PtttIt To^etherWHh Screws '^

Go to High
School at Home
You can secure a high school education

right at home by studying the splendid new
courses recently prepared by the Interna-

tional Correspondence Schools.

These courses are equivalent to the courses givea
in resident high schools. They have been specially

arranged for men and women who wish to meet
college entrance examinations, to qualify for a busi-

ness position, or to make up the education they
missed when forced to leave school too soon.

The College Preparatory Course, the High School
Commercial Course and the High School English
Course include English, algebra, ancient, medieval,
modern and U. S. history, physiology, literature,

geography, Latin, bookkeeping, drawing, geometry,
shorthand, physics, chemistry, salesmanship, adver-
tising, civics, trigonometry, economics, Amencan busi-

ness law, corporation finance, money and_ banking,
business and trade economics, etc. A diploma 13

given at graduation.

The lessons are easy to understand and you will

make rapid progress because you will be ^ a class

by yourselj and you will study under the guidance
of instructors who are sincerely interested in helping
you to get ahead and achieve the bigger things of
life.

Just mark and mail the coupon and we will gladly
send you interesting free booklets describing the High
School Courses of the International Correspondence
Schools or any other subject in which you are
interested.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 8827-C, Scranton, Penna.

Without cost, please tell me how I can qualify for the
position or in the subject before which I have marked
an X:

College Preparatory Course
n High School Commercial Course
n High School English Course
O High School Vocational Course
D High School Agricultural Course

nindustrial Mariiigenient O Salesmanship
D Personnel Management D Advertising
DTrafBc Management DBusiness Correspondeno*

Accounting and QShow Card and Sign
C. P. A. Coaching Lettering

Cost Accounting DStenography and Typing
Bookkeeping nRailwiiy Mail Clerk
Spanish English QCivil Servico
French Common School Subjects
Secretarial Work Illustrating Cartooning

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
Electrical Engineering Architect
Electric Lighting Architects' Blueprints
Mechanical Engineer Contractor and Builder
Mechanical Draftsman Architectural Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice DConcrete Builder

Railroad Positions Structural Engineer
Gas Engine Operating Chemistry Phartnacy
Civil Engineer Automobile Work

Surveying and Mapping DNavigation
Metallurgy and Mining Airplane Engines
Steam Engineering Agriculture

Radio DMathematlcs

Name
Street
Address

City State
// vou reside in Canada, send tliig coupon to the Interna-
tional Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, Montreal



T

RU
G e nvtine

OID
SHINGLES - ROOFINGS

IS Crforfttl \^gieties « Dtirable Fiiy -Resisting CLC£^

Make certain that the shingles and roof-

ings you buy carry the label '^'^ Genuine
Ruberoid," Q. There are weights, styles

and colors to provide the protection
and beauty you desire for every

type of building you roof or re -roof.

QSee the dealer who handles Genuine
Ruberoid or write for samples, address-

ing The RUBEROID Co., D e p L 22,
95 Madison Avenue, New^York, N. Y.

Down Goes The Thermometer
UP GO YOUR
PROFITS

/^^^^
METAL
WEATHER

It is easy to sell Federal Metal Weatherstrips when cold •winds

are boosting your customers' coal hills. Erery sale means an
attractive profit to you. Federal iletal Weatherstrips have a
reputation for practicability, durability, and unfailing protec-

tion against drafts, snow, sleet and rain. Every home, school,

church, office and apartment building is a prospect. And, they

are easy to install.

Write for our remarkable agency proposition.

Federal Metal Weather Strip Company
4540 Fullerton Ave., Chicago, Illinois

lllllllllllllllllllllllll

SET ANY SAW—
quickly

easily

and
right

with the ^
No.
695

PISTOL
GRIP

SAW SET
GOOD workmen want good tools. This

remarkable saw set makes it possible
to set the teeth on both sides alike and

prevents the saw f-om running to one side.
The exclusive oscillating plunger does the
trick.
On sale by your dealer—if not send t2.2S

and we will se7id direct^ postage prepaid.

Manufactured "by

E. C. STEARNS &. CO., INC.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Mill 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

to Earn Big Wages
Spare or Full Time
with the Dennis Line
Our patented 2-in-l Per-
fection Frame Stock
saves half your material

cost and labor. Your saw cuts
both frame and screen bead at
one time. No loose pieces. No

extra screen bead to buy. No waste.
Dennis 2-in-l Frame stock costs no
more than ordinary kind without

screen bead. It enables you to beat all com-
petition. Made in all standard sizes for win-
dows and doors. Packed in handy sets or bulk.
Carpenters everywhere are doubling their
profits handling tl:e Dennis line.
Get the facts NOW on this money making
business. Send the coupon in TO-DAY.

W. J. DENNIS & COMPANY
2110-20 W. Lake St, Chicago, IlL



SAND S^°'^'"""LliViiLij

STANDARD OF
PERFECTION AND

ACCURACY
Built for the artisan and
discriminating mechanic

of the craft

CARPENTERS
ALUMINUM LEVEL

No. 24-24" 6 Glasses, $6.00.

Also made 26" 28" 30" lengths. Re-
versible. Can be used In any position.
Will plumb any end or level any
edge up.

Sand's Levels Tell The Truth

Sold by hardware dealers everywhere, or
sent direct on receipt of price. Parcel post
jharges prepaid. Send for complete catalogue.

SAND'S LEVEL & TOOL CO.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

T-m
CABOT'S
I>Otl8t,r P',Y

LIFETIME SERVICE

npHERE'S a life-
A time of good

honest service in
Germantown Master
Builder Hammers
and Hatcliets. Fine
materials and slvilled

Avorkmanship com-
bine to make tliem
Ihe best that money
can buy.

If your dealer does
not carry German-
town Master Build-
er Tools, write for
our catalog.

GRIFFITH
TOOL WORKS
Philadelphia, Pa.
Uammering avmij for ~!i years.

'QUItl
^ ''jn i»

Not Only for

New Construction
Tliere are dozens of daily

uses for Cabot's Quilt for the

progressive Carpenter and Con-

tractor. Here are some of

them.

1. Insulate unfinished attics
against cold and drafts.

2. Protect automobiles in leaky
garages by lining the buildings with
Quilt.

S. Use Quilt for insulating ice
boxes and cold-storage rooms. (Bet-
ter and cheaper than cork).

4. Use Quilt as sound-deadening
and cold insulation under new floors
when they are laid.

.5. Line demonstration booths in
phonograph and radio stores to cut
off the noise between booths.

These are only a very few of

the profitable applications to

which Cabot's Quilt may be
put.

And in new houses, Cabot's
Quilt saves its own cost and
more, too, by reducing the size

of radiators and boiler.

No other just like it.

Cabot's Quilt

:

IN SUCCESSFUL USE FOR OVER THIRTY
YEARS

<^^w^ ^eA^
Offi«s also at^ t^r-M- vor

-Kam.___
.

""^ "" >"" Q'-'iw Book



Cutting wood with a hand saw is, mostly,
just hard work. Cutting wood with Skil-

aw is no work at ail. it meikes any kind
of sawing so easy that it is a pleasure.
Simply attach Skilsaw to any electric

socket and you have power to saw all day
without effort. It cuts wood ten times
faster than a hand saw. . Skilsaw is safe,

too, eind it is accurate enough to cut a piece
from a board as thin as a plane dbaying.
Skilsaw is buUt for you to save your back.

Skilsaw, Inc., ISCI Sernice Ave., Chicago.



BRICK

Build it better

with Gyplap
BUILD your outer walls as

you will, your house will

be a better house if sheathed

with Gyplap. Use of this mod-
ern sheathing material means:

Resistance to heat and cold offered

by Gyplap's thick core of gypsum.

Added protection against fire;

Gyplap does not burn, ignite nor

transmit flame.

The Gyplap tongue-and-groove joint

which reinforces the material itself

as a barrier to wind and weather.

Added strength and rigidityo

Gyplap provides a remarkably
stout bracing for the wood frame.

The work will be easier, too,

with Gyplap in the new handy
size, 24 in. by eight feet. It goes

up quickly with less nailing.

Let us send you a desk size,

sample sheet of Gyplap with full

information about this modern
sheathing. Just mail the coupon.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
Gemral Offices:

Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

¥
The FIREPROOF Sheathing

Made by the United States Gypsum Company

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

•••• Mail this today! ••--•
United States gypsum company, Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a sample and folder telling about Gyplap.

Nome Address



S I LVE.R

The Finest On Earth

]\Ir. Happy Man says:
—"The

thinking, reasoning, analyzing

mechanic knows the real worth

of trade marked products, such

as ATKINS SILVER STEEL
Saws, Saw Tools, Specialties,

and Plastering Trowels.'"

SILVER STEEL stands out

as the hall mark for the best

saws, tools, and trowels that

brains and skill have devel-

oped, and besides they com-

mand a price based on their

value.

SAW SENSE
Send for our New SAW SENSE
book and read the big features in

the manufacture of Atkins pro-

ducts, then Tou will know the

points that make them favorites

with all mechanics.

SPECIAL— Enclose a

quarter for nail apron
and uneful souvenir.

E.C.ATKINS 8 CO.
ESTABLISHED 1857 THE SOVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office t^ F&ctoiy. INDIVKAPOUS.INDIANA
C^n^iai\ Factory, H&milton Onteo-io

M^chifiC K»\ifc Faxtory, Lojvcaster N.Y.

Brajichej CanytD^ Caupkto StKKkilaTiK Following CiUes:

AUtLTvUv vt i-w 1 .
SjxnFroJvcisco
Seattle
P&ris, Frojvce





lid reasons

r this better llboard
IF you like to do a solid and substantial

job, you will like that extra strength

and rigidity peculiar to Sheetrock. Due
of course to the material from which it

is made.

That material is gypsum rock, mined,

processed and made into Sheetrock by
the United States Gypsum Company.

Gypsum rock not only gives greater

strength, it makes a fireproof wallboard,

one that does not buckle or bulge.

This better wallboard, Sheetrock, comes
to you all ready for use with USG pat-

entedfoldededgeforextranailing strength.

It has the exclusive joint reinforcement

which seals and conceals all joints.

Sheetrock is sold by good dealers every-

where. For pocket sample and free Time
Book, just mail the coupon.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
G&neral Offices:

Dept 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Sheetrock hears the inspection stimp of the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.

SHEETROCK
Bes. U. S. Pat. Off.

FIREPROOF... INSULATING
Made by the United States Cypsum Company

Sheetrock comes in standard sizes: j4, inch thick, 32 or 48 inches wide arid 6 to 10 feet long

'" • MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY • •

United States Gypsum Company, Dept 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send sample of Sheetrock and Time Book.

Name. _ „ .....Address _ _ „ „

City.. .State..



There^s Profit
in remodeling Old HomeS

REKOOFED
WITH STVIMEI) WOOD

SHl.MCI.re

:l DOHMERS ADDlin
CE^|KRIN^. OVICIl
WINDOWS DEUOW

WOOD SHUTTERS
ADDED TO TAKE A*A V

UAH REN LOOK
NEW COLONIAL

(itJCHT SASH BEPIAC-
INC OLD WINDOWS

MS COVERED
KW NOVKLTy
ilDltW;

ARCHED LATTICE
TRELLIS OVER EACH
FRONT ENTRANCE

'T'HE landscape is dotted from ocean'
-- to ocean with millionsof houses thai

are out of style, unsightly— or both.

Millions of rebuilding opportunities-
money-makers!

Lumber is the most adaptable,
handy, satisfactory and profitable ma-
terial for remodeling jobs.

It's easy to sign up lumber alteration

contracts. Show your townsmen the

"before-and-after" illustration on the;

left—and sell them" the idea of mak-
ing similar transformations. You'll find-

most of them ready listeners. They'll

be surprised at how quickly the work
can be done—and how little the cost.

Clinch your selling talk with the big

re-sale value that modernizing will

give an old house that nobody would
buy. Set it off with a touch of senti-

ment—it's the same dear old home but
renewed and revalued.

This illustration is one ofmany trans-'

formation examples shown in this se-

ries of advertisements. Every one of

them has money-making inspiration.

Watch future advertisements for help-

ful suggestions regarding new homes
from old— ivith the help of lumber.

Use properly seasoned lumber, mah-
iifaclured to American Lumber Stand-

ards, endorsed by the United States

Departments of Agriculture and Com-
merce. Made by America's best mills.

Your retailer has it or can get itfor you.

NATIONAL

MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
WASHINGTON, D. C.

AMERICAN STANDARD LUMBER FROM AMERICA'S BEST MILLS



No. DJ 6

5^" Heavy Duty

No. DB 14

H" Heavy Duty

No. DG 23

W Standard Duty

STANLEY



a line of better

electric drills

with new standards of performance

Now Stanley makes electric drills. These drills are the

result of two years of research, experiments, and exacting

tests. They have the same high quality and efficiency as

all Stanley Tools.

Before offering Stanley Electric Drills to you, we have

placed a number of them in woodworking shops and
manufacturing plants for practical tests. Without ex-

ception, the carpenters and mechanics who have worked

with them report that the Stanley Electric Drill is

superior to any similar tool they have used.

You will appreciate the full merit of this drill when you
get it in your hands, test its balance and try it out.

You can examine the new Stanley Electric Drills at

your dealer's. Our booklet Sj59 contains full information

on the drills. We will be glad to send you a copy upon
receipt of the coupon below.

THE STANLEY RULE AND LEVEL PLANT
New Britain, Conn.

New York Chicago San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle

The Stanley Rule 8e Level Plant, New Britain,

Please send me your folder Sj59 describing

Electric Drills.

Conn
the three Stanley

City State

TOOLS



MILLERS FALLS
TOOLS

HIS handy cat-

alog describes
complete

I L L E R S
FALLS line of
modern tools
or the progres-
ive carpenter.

You should
h a ^' e this
book— s e n t

free on your
request.

MILLERS FALLS
lo" BRACE NO. 32
The standard of com-

parison for 50 years. Right
design and honest construc-
tion have made MILLERS
FALLS Braces accepted as
the best to be had.

All sizes and types com-
pletely described in the
MILLERS FALLS Catalog
of good tools.

MILLERS FALLS COMPANY MILLERS FALLS

MASSACHUSETTS



AFR4NTIC CAIXFORMEN
WHO CAN READ BLUE PRINTS
And Run Jobs
... at $4,000 to
$12,000 a Year

See how easy it is now for any Carpenter to get

ahead in the building game. Nowhere else does
such simple training count for so much. Nowhere
else are there so many countless thousands of

openings as there are with contractors, builders

and real estate firms, who are constantly calling

for practical men who can read blue prints.

Seven billion dollars will be spent this year for

building. Trained men are at a premium in this

gigantic industry. Untold thousands are needed
at steady salaries far above the scale wage.

90
DAYS EASY TRAINING
PUTS YOU ON THE
WAY TO A BIG-PAY
"BLUE PRINT" JOB

7^0 longer is it necessary for carpenters
-'-^ to spend years learning all the "mys-
teries" of blue print plan i*eading. For now
yon can get the blue print training in three
months that has taken others years to pick
up "on the job." We train you at home in
spare time by the fascinating "blue-print
method", with lessons that are as easy to
read as your newspaper. You do not need
more than a common school education.
There is no hard, grinding study—the
whole course is just like playing some in-

teresting new game-

SIMPLE AND EASY AS A-B-C
These plans and lessons come to you from the

oldest and largest school of building construction
in the country. This is

the kind of training that
puts men quickly into
the $5,000 to $15,000 a
year jobs, and in con-
tracting businesses of
their own. You learn
from actual blue print
plans— from practical
building experts. You
learn how to read all
the plans—estimate all

the costs—and super-
vise the entire construc-
tion of a building. You
learn everything a fore-
man, superintendent or
contractor has to know.

IF YOU LIVE
IN OR NEAR
CHICAGO

Visit our School for
Builders, open day or

evening. A thousand men
attend each year. Enter
any time. You can get

the same training at

home, by mail. Same
plans; same lessons;

same instructors. The
Coupon brings all facts

Free.

A BIG-PAY JOB - OR YOUR OWN BUSINESS
With this quick, easy training, the building

field is wide open to carpenters who want to be-
come foremen and superintendents—or who would
like to go into business for themselves. Burg>>rt,
111., stepped into a Foremanship at a 200% in-
crease in salary. Clifford SchoU went from la-

borer to Ass't Superintendent in 8 months. ISlar-

chand, La., writes : "My salary is now increased
196%." After finishing his training, Baker, Ohio,
made $3,800 clear profit in 3 months as a Con-
tractor. Depke, R. I., increased his salary 700%
in 12 months.

If you really want more money—if you hope
to own a business of your own—if you want
quick advancement in the building business—de-
cide now to get this training that you must have
for a real success.

FREE Book
Simply mail the

coupon below for an
intensely interesting
Free Book, "How
To Read Blue
Prints," and full
information. See
what amazing op-
portunities open
up for you in
the seven billion
dollar building field. Don't delay.
Simply mail the coupon below.

Act now.

I

CHICAGO TECHNICAL
SCHOOL For BUILDERS

Chicago Technical School For Builders,
Dept. D-101, 118 E. :;6th ."St.. Chicago, 111.

Send me without obligation your free book, "How To
Read Blue Prints" and full details of the course and
the opportunities in the B\iildiiig Field. It is under-
stood that no salesman will rail on me.

Name

Dept. D=ioi,

ii8 E. 36th St.,

Chicago Tech BIdg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Address

City _..



UNBREAKABLE
The Plane -with a solid

FORGED STEEL
Plane Bottom
and Vanadium alloy

Tool -steel cutters

Look
for the

Words
"DROP

FORGED'
On the

Nose. Bottom
is Drop Forged from

a Solid Bar of Supersteel

Cuts Easier—Stays Sharp Longer—Can't Break
Just as the cast iron or steel plane put Each blade is tested to cut wire. These

the Tvooden plane out of business, so the cutters hold their cutting edge longer.
Forged Steel Unbreakable plane—

a

because the steel is harder and tougher.
Vaughan invention—is rapidly replacing Big comfortable walnut handle gives
cast-bottom planes, all over rhe world. you ample hand room. Walnut knob is
And. just as the wooden plane makers also larger and higher than on most
first fought the metal planes, and later planes—-"easier on the hand,
copied them, so the present-day makers ^ beautiful plane that voull swear
of cast-bottom planes are either fighting ^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^. ^^ ^ working tool
or starting to copy rhe ^ aughan Forged ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ p^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^,^^ ^^^ ,^^
steei construction. thankful you made the change, everv
THE VAUGHAN FORGED STEEL time you use it.

PLANE BOTTOM v. ill resist a blow or tt^wtt rr^rs r^T^rn rMvTT->
a fall that would shatter the brittle cast llUW lU LrrL 1 UJNrLf
planes. As it can't break and there's First, try your hardware stores ; and look
nothing about It to wear out. it makes for the words -Drop Forg-ed" on the nose of

fhc ninnp r.rn r-Hf-n11 V pvprl-T ^tiuo- ex- ^^^ plane as shown in the cut. If no local storethe plane practically eveuafetin^ ex
^^^^ .^ ^.^.^^^ ^^ enclosint; the price, and giving

cept for the easily-replaceable cutters. the name and address of the merchant yon
T<- -^ r.]-. ^i^i/i ^^^^^^- ^^ V. ^ui - <->iq f^nrr wlsh to favor—and the plane you select will
It is so rigid that it hold:> the fiog,

^.^ ^.g^^ ^..^ ,-,^ p.^^.^.^! p,.,^^ prepaid.
and other parts in perfect line, with a
firm grip that prevents chattering. Prices—by parcel past prepaid.

Cutter is made from a solid piece of No. 903—8 in $4*75
special-analysis Vanadium tool steel. No. 904—9 in 5.25

scientifically heat-treated and tem- No. 904^4—10 in $5-75
pered. There is no soft section to this No. 905 —14 in 5.75

cutter, so it can be sharpened far back. fipfcifv whether plain or corrugated tottom

"It pays VAUGHAN & lUSHNlLL send

to use MANUFACTURTNCB COMPANY /^r

Good Tools" 2114 Carroll Ave- - Chicago. III. U.S.A. Catalog



To Remodel

Old Houses

^Mir-i,

IF you own or can buy old
houses in desirable loca-

tions, you can remodel and
improve tlieir value by put-
ting Weathekbest Stained
Shingles right over the old
sidewalls. An old porch bad-
ly in need of repair can be en-
closed effectively and a '•cleaning up"
of out of date "gingerbread" will help
you sell the old house at a nice profit.

In every community there are old
houses of excellent construction which
can be modernized easily ... to in-
crease their sales value immediately
... to save repainting cost and in-
sulate against heat and cold ... to
make more business of the same kind
in the same neighborhood.

Our Remodeling Service Dept. will
help you without charge. Send a suap-
sliot or photograph any size and give
genei'al dimensions and floor plans of
an old house and we will submit free
sketch showing practical changes.
Weathekbk.st Stained Shingle Co. Inc.,
2201 Main St., North Tonawanda, N. Y,
Western Plant—St. Paul, Minn. Dis-
tributing Warehouses in Leading
Centers.

$1000 Fir^ Prize W inner
Weatheebest 1927 Remodeling
Contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Foster, Rives
Junction, Mich., used Weatherbest
Stained Shingles for sidewc Us. Total
remodeling $801.94.

If not convenient
to send picture,
write for free book
"M aking Old
Houses Into Charm-
ing Homes" and
Broadside showing
Weatherbest
19 2 7 Remodeling
Contest Prize Win-
ners witli actual
results and costs.

Weatherbest Stained Shingle Co., Inc.,

Remodeling Service Dept.,

:2201 Main St., North Tonawanda, N. Y.

n Send Free Booklet "Making Old Houses Into
Chnrming Homes" and Broadside showing 1927
Weatherbest Remodeling Contest Prize winners.

From the enclosed photograph and data, sub-
mit free sketch sliowing suggestions for exterior

remodeling.

Name

Address



Cornell Tile Board
will make money for you

Now that the bathroom is sharing in

the growing use of color, there is a

splendid opportunity for yon carpenters to

"get busy" and tile the bathroom walls of

the homes in your respective neighbor-

hoods, with Come]] Tile Board.

When enameled in color to harmonize with

the rugs and window curtains, the deep,

clean-cut tile patterns stand out with all the

glistening beauty of ceramic tile.

Take advantage of this vogue for color.

Make real money tiling kitchens and bath-

rooms this inexpensive way.

Write lis for samples and the

name of your nearest Cornell dealer.

CornellWood Products Company
190 N. State Street, Chicago, Illinois

a n



Universal Chuck
with

Hardened Steel

Shell and Jaws

Jhe Mark ofa
Gjinplete Line of
Super-Performance
Electvic Drills

Exclusive features, fully protected by pat-
ents, give to this brace those qualities

which a master carpenter will appreciate.
Built for heavy duty, it will stand up under
punishment, and yet it is so perfectly bal-
anced that you'll find it a delight to use on
even the most delicate work. Now more
about some of those features illustrated in
the border:

1. The Chuck is universal. It will securely
hold round, square or taper shauks. Hav-
ing greater capacity than usual, it will
take the largest bit brace shanks.

2. The Chuck Shell is turned from a solid
steel bar and carefully hardened. End of
the shell is hexagon, permitting tighten-
ing with a wrench or in a vise, if desLred.

3. Ratchet Mechanism is tremendously pow-
erful. Teeth are broached the entire length
of the drop-forged steel socket. The hard-
ened tool steel dogs are set directly in the
chuck shank and engage the ratchet teeth
11 inches, giving tremendous strength.

If you will examine this brace at your
dealer's, you'll buj^ it. It's the brace you've
always wanted to own. And being a
Goodell- Pratt Tool, it's a good tool—made
right, finished right.

List Prices

No. 2510 10 inch' sweep $7.00
No. 2.512 12 inch sweep 7.20

Ifyour dealer cannot supply you, write us.

Parent Ratchet
Long Too! Steel

Dogs Witl-i

l'/4 in. Bite

Roller Beaiin^

Steel Qad Head

GOODELL-PRATT COM PANY ^^^̂ u/A^ Greenfield, mass.u.s.a.

GOODELL-PRATT
I500 GOOD TOOLS



1 N.

AMBLER
ASBESTOS
SHINGLES

Tapered or iiniforni

thick are easily ap-

plied by any carpenter.

We quote the follow-

ing from a letter of

the General President
of the United Broth-
erhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of

America

-

"There is no ruling on the

part of the undersigned
or of our Brotherhood
preventing our members
from applying Asbestos
Shingles: in fact, we in-

struct them to contend
for and insist that they
our members, are em-
ployed for the applica-

tion of all composition
and other shingles, in-

cluding Asbestos".

Xo Union Carpenter
should hesitate to ap-

pl}- Ambler Asbestos
Shingles the Fire-

proof, Weatherproof
and Everlasting roof-

ing and satisfy their

customers.

FOR SAMPLES and Special Carload proposition, return this clipping.

Address

Citv

CARP. State

ASBESTOS
SHINGLE, SLATE and SHEATHING CO.

r^^+^ .:^^ ST. LOUIS. MO.
tactones ambler, penna.

Direct Shipments made from Ambler, Pa. or St. Louis, Mo.



The
Hammer
that Wins

The Estwing Unbreak-
able Hammer. Best
for carpenters ; and
for electricians, gas
fitters, etc. Its leath-

er grip is a non-con-
ductor of heat, cold,

or electricity. You
can't beat itl

Estwing Util=Ax

strong tempered claw at
rnd of handle gets any

nail anywhere, prying, streightening
flenched nails, etc. Steel hook at back
of head pulls stapes, opens boxes, etc.

Estwing Half Hatchet

Real Admiration
The Estwing Unbreakable Hammer is not like

any other hammer in the world.

It's the better hammer that the owner is proud
of, and which wins the real admiration of every
man on the job.

And the Estwing is yours for a life-time! No
handle to break or head to loosen. You can de-
pend on it forever

!

Guaranteed Unbreakable In Cold-

est Winter And Hottest Summer
The Estwing Hammer is guaranteed unbreakable in anj'
extreme of lieat or cold. And its leather grip is the most
com.fortable in tLie world, summer and winter—every day
in tlie year.

GET YOUR ESTWING TODAY!

Large head and thm bit

make cutting and grind- "

Ing easy. Notice convenient nail slot.

Show this to your dealer, he will be pleased to serve you. Or
send money with order, inclose 15c extra for each tool ordered
which pays postage; or pay mail man. East of the Rockies.

I] Curved Claw Hammer, 12 oz. Head $2.00
J *; " " 16 " •• 2.00
3 ' 20 " " 2.25
H Straight " " 12

"
2.00

J ;;
" " 16 •' '• 2.00

n " " 20 " " 2.25
3 Half Hatchet No. 2. Smooth Face 2.25
Zl " " " Scored " 2.25
H Util-ax 28 oz. with Leather Sheath 2.25
H Scout Ax. 24 oz. " " " 2.00
H Ball Pein Hammer, 16 oz. Head 1.75

Rockford

Estwing Mfg. Co.
Illinois



Attachment for two
hole sash—Simply drop
chain through the bore,
slip hook onto end link
and drawhook into
lower hole tightly. The
same hook attaches
sash weight • to the
chain.

100 feet of

ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain
will hang 7 average windows

It will pay you to use ACGO No. 8 Sash Chain.
Your men will like the way it hooks to weights and
fastens to windows. And when the job is in, ACCO
Sash Chain looks neater—and if desired, it can be
painted to harmonize with the interior color schemes.

ACCO Sash Chain is made of Copper-Bearing Steel

— a corrosion -resisting alloy— galvanized or cop-

pered. Will last as long as the window.

No change is necessary in the window casing con-

struction. ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain operates per-

fectly over ordinary cord pulleys. It is packed 100

feet in a bag, with necessary attachments, which
makes it handy for use on the job.

Fill out the coupon belov/ and we will send you a sample length
of ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain for testing. If your lumber yard
or hardware specialty dealer cannot supply you with ACCO
Sash Chain, give us his name and we will see that you have
a convenient source of supply.

ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain
AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc., Dept. C-4, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

Gentlemen: Please send me a sample length of ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain for testing.

Name... _ Address...

I would buy sash chain through. ..- (Name of Dealer)



Here is a plane that cuts more easily and smoothly,

keeps its edge longer, and makes for quicker, less tiring

and more efficient work. The Sargent Auto-Set plane,

modernly and efficiently designed, is being used by

master-craftsmen everywhere. This plane is pounds

lighter than the ordinary plane, yet it is strongly and

rigidly built, and its thin, tough chromium steel cutter

is so firmly held that it can^t chatter or wobble. The

whole plane is as solid as a crowbar. And its instan-

taneously adjusting thumbscrew and lever, and its

automatic setting at any adjustment, save time and

trouble and make for better work.

There are old-style Sargent planes too—fine, faith-

made ones that are
Sargent Auto-Set
Jack Plane No.
714, 14 inches.
Other sizes from
7 to 22 inches.

very popular with those

who prefer such types. Mail

the coupon today for

descriptive booklets on

Sargent planes and squares.

ools &9iardware-
SARGENT & COMPANY, Manufacturers, 55 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

Please send me, without cost, the booklets on Sargent planes and squares.

Name

Address.



SiHONDS

STANDARD

Made to fit any

style Electric Hand
Sawing Machines,

Steel—Tooth shape

and temper make it

better.

four Electric Hand Saw Machine

is only as good as its Saw
will not give the satisfaction

you get from this new Simonds
blade. This Saw stands the

gaff for hard, fast cutting. The
dealer who sells the machines

can ffet this new blade for

You don't have to experience
the annoyance of a saw that is

unsuited for your v/ork. Get
the Simonds "60", a circular

saw made special for Electric

Hand Saw Machines. Do not

accept an ordinary saw for it 30U.

More Service and Better
Hand Sa^v Filing

Most carpenters know how good the Simonds Special Hand Saw file is.

If you want to file more saws and better be sure to tell your dealer you
want Simonds Special Hand Saw Files.

Simonds Saw and Steel Co.
'The Saw Makers'-

Fitchburg, Mass.

,^ \

Chicago, 111.



At llOmC surroundings

f

Design your residence—your garage—as you desire, you may be sure that

the "Overhead Door" will harmonize with any arrangement.

And you know, when building private garages, the question of space is

always a prime issue. How to economize in space without sacrificing utility

and appearance is the problem. The '•Overhead Door" is the answer.

A slight pressure puts the "Overhead Door" up out of the way or closes it

"tight". Installed and counterbalanced so that it will "Stay Put" in any
position.

In Spring ^^-inds, Summer sun, Fall rains, or Winter snows, the "Overhead
Door" operates perfectly. In fact, this truly unusual door will withstand all

weather conditions.

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION
3=1002 W. Kickapoo St. HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA



A Good Combination

Square Edge
and

Both Sides Alike
F youVe never used Rockwall, you've

missed sometliiiig. You've missed the

satisfaction of clean true joints—the

pleasure of working with a board that nails

up either side out wdth no difference in either

face, the relief of handling a board that has

real structural strength.

But you needn't keep on missing the fea-

tures that are making Rockwall popular wdth
carpenters ever^-^v here. Ask your dealer

to stock this improved board, made from the

finest Nova Scotia gxiDsum. Then try it out on
the job. When you do you will join the fast-

gro^dng club of Rockw all Boosters.

In the meantime get a Rockw allTimeBook
sent free on receipt ofthe coupon at the right.

ATLANTIC GYPSUM PRODUCTS CO.
NEW YORK PORTSMOUTH

TIME BOOKS
ATLA>'TIC GYPSUM
PRODUCTS CO.,

40 Central Street,

Boston, >Ia==aclin&etts.

Send the new Rockwall Time
Book to

M\- Dealer is

ROCKWALL
GYPSUM WALL BOARD



DONT READ
THIS!

if you make more
than $25 a day

Investigate!
All you men who want

to get ahead— LISTEN!
Here is your chance to

make the money you want.

You've got the skill to

work in wood—turn it in-

to Clarke Floor-Craftsman-
ship, and it will return you
real money.

No training necessary

—

because you work with the
Clarke Vacuum Portable
Sandei-. It's already got
the training built into it.

You just draw it out—you
S^t the credit and the pay for the excep-
tional work this machine does.

The CLARKE makes you the most
money because it does the best grade of
work—and more of it. Quality and quan-
tity—that's where the CLARKE excels!

Quality—to jjut the smoothest, sweetest,
most beautiful finish you ever saw—on
all kinds of grades of flooring. Quantity—to turn out 800 to 1600 up to 2000
square feet of new floor in eight hours.
Or 300 to SOO square feet of old floor in
a day—without the use of varnish remov-
ers or neutralizers, and without gumming
the paper.

And it's good honest work—in the clos-

ets and hall-ways as well as the large
areas, and up so close to the wall that the
base-board and the quarter-round cover
what's left.

Clarke Floor- Craftsmen count the
money they get as nearly all clear profit.

Profitable because it is a One Man Propo-
sition. No helpers needed

—

:io overbiead e x p e n s e—no ^— " "-~^..,_^

trucks needed to haul the "'^ ^
.
CLARKE (It is carried
work with one hand.)
special wiring to pay for
Jecause the CLARKE runs off

^ny ordinary light socket.

Think of operating a
powerful, fast cutting ma-
chine that is almost as
easy to run as a vacuum
cleaner and is absolutely

dustless in operation.

Plenty of work is guar-
anteed by the great num-
ber of buildings in con-
struction over the country.
Remember—they not only

need Clarke Floor-Crafts-

men services once—but
every few years, in refiu-

ishing.

This is your field—these profits belong
to you, and all other carpenters who want
their skill to lead them into better things.

Then find out right now how Clarke
Floor-Craftsmanship will bring them to

you ! Get the facts—send the coupon.
Mail it today and you are on your way.

Clarke Sanding Machine Co.,

Dept C-24, 3817 Cortland St., Chicago, III

For eleven years. Originators and Man-
ufacturers of Portable Sanding Machines.

';;;•
^"^ —

»

Answers All Calls

I

I
CLARKE SANDING MACHINE CO.. I

I Dept. C-24, 3817 Cortland St., Chicago, 111. '

I
Gentlemen : Plpase tell me more about

|
Clarke Floor-Craftsmanship. No obligation

I to me.
I

I Name •

[
Address

. City State



these Starrettst
Here are only a few of the scores in the big

Starrett Catalog— the No. 108 Aluminum Line

Level, No. 59 Trammels, No. 132 Iron Level

with Double Plumbs, No. 50 Improved Trammel
Points, No. 194 Universal Scraper, No. 800
Square Head Nail Sets, No. 265 Square and
Knurled Nail Sets and No. 810 Burnisher for

turning scraper cutting edge.

Every one of them of Starrett quality and endur-

ing value. It pays to ask for Starrett's.Your dealer

has the genuine. Write us for free copy of the

new Starrett Catalog No. 24 "E".

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
World's Greatest Toolmakers

Manufacturers of Hacksaws Unexcelled
Steel Tapes—Standard for Accuracy

ATHOL, MASS.. U. S. A.

No. 810
Burnisher for Scraper

StmwmU %ols
1663



TRADE GUIDES
Every Carpenter, Builder, Woodworker, Mechanic and apprentice

should own these guides. These books answer hard questions and
explain easy methods of doing better work. Easy to read and understand. Fully illus-

trated with 3700 diagrams and pictures showing modern working methods and plans.

A complete home-study course for the apprentice; a quick, ready-refereuce for the journeyiiian. (itiOO

pages, h volumes, flexible Unding, gold edges, pocketsize—price $6.) » ,

MAIL COUPON
Today!

The practical carpenter who has
learned what he knows by his hard
experience finds much in these handy
guides that will add to his skill, efficiency

and reputation. These g-uides are hig-hly
recommended and endorsed as being a helping
hand, short-cut method of gaining success in

your profession.

Practical diagrams and easy explanations
show you how to handle any carpentiy job in the
easiest, most economical, most approved and most modern
manner. Highly recommended and endorsed oy the trade.

FREE TRIAL— MAIL COUPON TODAY!

M:
No risk. Send now. Examine free. Pay if sat-
isfied. Don't put it off ! This coupoL brings you
tlie golden chance of advancement you have
been looking for.

1\

y^^^^^i^EASY PAYMENTS
'^

if Satisfied.

Jfiggggj^gs**^ $1 a Month

SHIPPED FREE
Not a cent to pay until you see the Guides. No
obligation to buy unless you are satisfied. Fill

in coupon in peticil. Sendnow—today— get this

great help library for carpenters and builders.

I T.VJyrheo.Audel& Co..65W.23St.NewYork
Send me AUDELS CARPENTERS
and BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 num-

rji i i.
y M| bers, $6, for free examination. If

-nmiM'Jtl satisfactory, I will send you $1 in

7 days, then SI monthly until $6 is paid.

I

' Name
I

J
Address

Occupation
I

'Employed by 4T.^S

FREE
EXAMINATION



Eighty-five ijear^ ano
when David ilai/doh
fashioned the first adx-
tye hammer he could
trill}/ '^ati, "I make the
best hammer." We have
Tried to keep it the best.

You CavLt Beat It
Patent gadgets and trick features are poor substitutes for the
press=forged tool steel head, tempered separately at each end,
and the clear, second=gro\vth, air=dried hickor\ handle, put on
for keeps, that give to the Maydole Hammer its wonderful
wearing quality.

For genuine value insist on Maydole. Look for the name stamped
on the head. Your dealer will gladly show you the style and
weight you want. Write us for free copy of useful Pocket Hand=
book 23 "A".

nw^Wf
yoUK HAMMER SINCK^^ 1843

1639

Hcimmsrs
The David Maydole Hajnmer Co..Norwich.NY



Mail coupon for full information

on this unusual opportunity to

INCREASE YOUR INCOME
EVERY home, office or public build-

ing on which you work is a pros-

pect for a nice weatherstripping job

—

and you can get a good share of them
with NuMETAL Weatherstrips.

NuMETAL Weatherstrips— ex-

plained and illustrated in detail in the

folder offered in this advertisement

—

are not only the most effective, but the

most economical for the owner and

easiest to install.

They protect against cold drafts at

windows and doors—quickly paying

for themselves in the fuel they save.

They keep out snow, rain, dirt and
noise. And the spring and tension in

the strips take care of all shrinkage and
expansion of windows and doors and
make it easy to operate in all weather.

And—get this

—

Numetal Weath-
erstrips are easily and quickly installed.

Our simple instructions will enable

you to install them with a minimum

of time. You are not limited to the

new construction jobs on which you
are working— Numetal Weather-
strips may be installed WITHOUT
REMOVING WINDOWS AND
DOORS, which throws the whole

community open for you to work up a

nice installation business in your spare

time. You can keep right on with this

after the main building season is over,

installing on old homes and buildings

throughout the fall and winter. You
therefore have a DOUBLE opportu-

nity for profits— both old and new
construction jobs to work on.

Here's an opportunity for you to

make some good extra money. Mail

the coupon for instruction folder.

Numetal Weatherstrips are handled

by leading hardware, lumber and build-

ing supply dealers; you can get local

service. Get all the facts now. Mail

the coupon.

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN COMPANY
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

WEATHER STRIPS

Installed Without
Removing Windows and Doors

Macklanburg-Duncan Company, tM
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Please send your instruction folder and full de-

tails on Numetal Weatherstrips to:

Name

Address



^^Pve found a way to make more Money ^^

"When other work is slack, I look around for homes
with unfinished attics, and for old houses that can be

brought up to date by remodeling. It is easy to find all I

can do.

'"Gypsolite wallboard is great for this work! It's light

and strong, and nails close to the edge without breaking

—and owners like G3^psolite because it is firesafe and

easily decorated."

V\rALLBOARDA
Send for a useful carpen-

ters' timebook. It is free.

UNIVERSAL GYPSUM & LIME CO.
Ill WEST WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO

New York—Jacksonville—Fort Dodge—Kansas City



Balance! As vital to carpenters

as the Head or the Handle

BALANCE that lets a tool work
with you . . . that tunes itself

with the regularswing ofyourarm . .

.

that sends the blow where you aim it.

Such is the balance which is built

into every Plumb. Every line of the
handle, every curve of the head, is

designed to give that result.

And balance stays in a Plumb.
No rewedging to destroy it. For
when a Plumb handle loosens you
just turn the patent screw, and it

instantly tightens again.

Rugged handle of double-tested
hickory; claws that will grip a slim

brad; a head that stands pounding
—a lifetime tool for the man who
wants the finest.

Fayette R. Plumb, Inc.
Philadelphia, U. S. A.

Hammers Hatchets
l^Ff/es S/ea^ges Axes

Only $1.50 for H F
81, 1-lb. model.
(SUghty higher In
Far West and Can-
ada.) Look for the
Red Handle and
Black Head in your
hardware store. I



New! A Saw File

designed by experts

especially for carpenters' use

AFILE that adds skill to

,

your hands, speeds your
work, and gives you a better

filed saw.

Developed by saw-filing
experts in the Disston Factory,

where thousands of hand saws
are filed every day.

The new Disston Special
Extra-slim Blunt Saw File em-
bodies many features, which
aid the man who is not expert,

to do a good saw-filing job.

Neiu features!

A special cut with plenty
of bite; yet it cuts smoothly
and lasts for a long time.

Extra-slim so that the user
can see just where and how
•the file is cutting at all times.

Blunt so that, even if un-
skilled, he can file with a level,

uniform stroke; there is no
taper and the file "finds its

bearing" against the tooth
more quickly. Less effort
required to use.

Made of Disston Steel —
hard, tough and strong. It

outlasts two ordinary files.

Here is a file made espe-

cially for you!

Your hardware man is now
showing it.

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc.
M.akers of "The Saw Most Carpenters Use"

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

DISSTON
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The employment of non-union men of
1

1

our trade is favored by the Lufkin Rule

Company of Saginaw, Michigan, who

manufacture a number of tools used by :

carpenters such as rules, tapes, combina-
1

tion squares, trysquares and other meas-

uring devices.

This concern recently constructed a
1

large addition to their plant on which

were employed non-union carpenters.
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THE CONTRIBUTION OF LABOR UNIONS
(By Wm. Green. President, A. F. of L.)

E may dream of a world
without poverty and dis-

tress but our dream can
never be realized. Tlie

underlying causes of hu-
man suffering have al-

Avays existed and in all probability they
will ever remain with humanity in some
measure or degree. Human want and
human woe can be traced to various

causes and I am confident that it is the

will and the desire of society to remove
the causes which make for human suf-

fering and human distress. While we
cannot attain the ideal by eradicating

all causes of human ills we can deal with

some of the causes from which our

social ills originate in a concrete and
effective way. Chief among these are

the social problems growing out of in-

dustry and inseparably associated with
industrial development. In this category

may be placed industrial accidents, child

labor, unemployment, occupational dis-

eases, sanitation and industrial hygiene.

There are other classifications which,

while important, are considered of a

minor character. All have their bearing

upon the main and principal matters of

Interest.

We are amazed when we consider the

expansion and growth of industry. Our
country is comparatively young but not-

withstanding this fact we have oiitdis-

tanced many of the older nations of the
"O'orld in our industrial productivity. But
as the older countries of the world have
been grappling with social questions

originating in their industrial develop-

ment so America is called upon to deal

with those questions which are peculiar

to her industrial development. In the

older countries social experts and the

representatives of labor organizations

have long been engaged in studying rem-
edies for their social and industrial ills.

They have been experimenting in the

application of many theories and pro-

cesses in an effort to meet the exigencies

of all periods of time. While we have
been much benefited by the research

work which these countries have carried

on and by the experiments which have
been made we have found that in our
land many of the remedies which have
been used in Eiirope are not applicable

to our needs. We find that we must ap-
ply American ways and methods to the

correction of the wrongs and American
remedies to the complex ills which arise

out of our American industrial life.

Labor has a lively interest in all pub-
lic questions. It is aft'ected by all matters
of public policy because it suffers more
quickly than other groups of people from
the ill effects of an unsound public pol-

icy. It is especially interested in social

problems because it suffers directly from
social and industrial injustice. It is vi-

tally interested in remedies which may
be proposed or applied in the attempted
cure of social ills. Organized Labor in

the United States has given much
thought and study to the economic and
social questions which affect the well-

being and happiness of its members. It

has sought to increase the wages of

working men and women through or-

ganized effort so that they could live in

accordance with the requirements of

American citizenship. The demand for

the establishment and maintenance of

high wage scales is based upon the

American needs of American working
people. Included in this is the American
standard of living, education for chil-

dren, protection dviring the intermittency
of employment and during periods of ill-

ness and adversity. It has contended for

shorter hours of employment so that the

worker may have some leisure and may
thus have an opportunity to develop the

cultural and spiritual part of life.

Through the establishment of trade

union benefit funds Organized Labor has
afforded protection to many working
people and their families during periods

of idleness and ill health. Most all labor

organizations have given this sort of

service to their members. Many others

have established "superannuated" bene-

fits providing for the payment of pen-

sions to members after they have
reached the age of incapacity for service.

It is impossible to measure the service

which Organized Labor has rendered in

this way and it is impossible to estimate

the amount of assurance which many
working men and women have experi-

enced as a result of the establishment of

beneficial agencies by Organized Labor.

All of this work performed by Organized

Labor has been of a purely voluntary

character. It has endeavored to meet
in a practical way both the needs and
the desires of the workers for a degree
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of protection during periods of illness

and in some instances in old age.

In a broader way the American Fed-
eration of Labor has been making its

contribution to the development and ap-
plication of a remedy for industrial ac-

cidents. It early realized a practical
remedy which could be applied both spe-
cifically and generally could only be
found through the passage of adequate
legislation. It therefore declared itself

in favor of the passage of workmen's
compensation legislation. When this sort

of legislation was proposed and was
given support by the American Federa-
tion of Labor and other public spirited

groups, it was considered revolutionary
and it met with strong opposition. The
acceptance of this principle required a
decided change in the thoughts and at-

titude of employers, employes and those
who composed the law-making bodies of

the laud. Under the old concept working
men and women accei)ted employment
under a legal rule which assumed that
they had full knowledge of the risk and
hazards of the industry. Because of this

assumption the employer and the indus-
try were relieved of liability in case of

accident or death resulting therefrom.
This legal principle was firmly imbedded
in our system of jurisprudence. It was
a part of our common law procedure and
its operation had been clearly defined by
legal interpretation and legal precedent.
The new doctrine, as represented in

workmen's compensation legislation pro-

posals held that industry was both liable

and responsible for all accidents. It

proposed that injured workmen should
be compensated and the dependents of
killed employes should be cared for re-

gardless of the circumstances which
caused the fatal accident. By this pro-

cess the cost of industrial accidents be-
came a lien upon industry and all acci-

dents were compensable. Industry owed
this to the injtired employes and to the
dependents of killed employes where the

accident was sustained during the course
of employment. Organized Labor has
concentrated its efforts in support of

workmen's compensation legislation.

Today forty-two states have passed
workmen's compensation legislation.

Only six have failed to enact workmen's
compensation laws.

The American Federation of Labor
has given the subject of workmen's com-
pensation special thought and special
study. It has drafted and prepared a

report on workmen's compensation leg-

islation defining and announcing the
standards which it believes should be
embodied in an ideal workmen's com-
pensation laAv. The El Paso convention
of the American Federation of Labor
recommended to the membership of Or-
ganized Labor that it earnestly endeavor
to secure amendments to the existing
Avorkmen's compensation laws which
would embody within them the stand-
ards recommended and contained in the
report adopted by the American Federa-
tion of Labor. The Organized Labor
movement of the United States is now
engaged in carrying forward this policy

and will continue its M^ork and its efforts

to secure the passage of workmen's com-
pensation legislation in every state in

the Union, conforming to the standard
act approved and adopted by the El Paso
convention of the American Federation
of Labor.

In the field of education Organized
Labor has manifested a very deep inter-

est. It was one of the first organizations

in our country to declare in favor of

compulsory school attendance and com-
pulsory education. It has pursued a con-

sistent policy in support of its initial and
original position upon the subject of

education.

The working people must always rely

upon their earning capacity for the ac-
quisition of the necessaries of life. This
is their capital and when this is im-
paired through illness or disability their

income must necessarily cease. It is the
consciousness of this fact that fills the
mind of the working man or woman,
with a dependent family, with anxiety
and apprehension. The wage earners
know that so long as they are employed
and so long as they enjoy health they
can earn money and with their earnings
they can meet, in a reasonable way, at

least, the requirements of the family
budget. But during each day's work and
throughout each day's experience they
are constantly reminded of the fact that
sickness may overtake them, that acci-

dents may occur and that even death
itself might cut them down. It is this

constant, anxious, haunting fear of the
future that is ever present in the hearts
and minds of the workers. Society is in-

terested in finding a social -cure for this

state of mind. If the cause may be re-

moved or even if it may be modified a
more tranquil and happy state of mind
will prevail among working men and
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women. It is to the removal of the cause
of social anxiety and social apprehen-
sion, resulting from sickness and in-

capacity among working people, that la-

bor wishes to make its direct contribu-

tion. If we can find, through the appli-

cation of social justice methods, a way
by which the worker and his family may
be cared for during periods of illness we
will do much toward solving a most diffi-

cult social problem. If we can further

the cause of workmen's compensation
legislation so that there will be no wait-

ing periods and so that adequate medi-
cal and hospital care is furnished in-

jured workers, with adequate compen-

sation, we will do much to relieve social
distress. If we can find a way by which
intermittent employment may be avoid-
ed and opportunity for employment can
be made continuous Ave will correct one
of our most distressing social ills.

Through its stipport of workmen's com-
pensation legislation, through the op-
portunity for insurance against sickness
and death and through the education
and agitation which is being carried on
against the evil of unemployment labor
is contributing very substantially and
in a most helpful way to the bringing
about of an ultimate solution of these
vexing social problems.

A CAMPAIGN FOR CARPENTER TRADE EXTENSION
(By Walter F. Shaw)

OR the first time in the his-

tory of the lumber indus-

try in America, there is a

united eifort on the part

of all manufacturers of

lumber to stimulate great-

er and better use of their product. This
effort, sponsored by more than 200 lead-

ing lumber pi-oducers, is known as the

National Lumber Trade Extension Cam-
paign. It is really just as miuch a Na-
tional Carpenter Trade Extension en-

terprise.

Ever since the time of the earliest

settlers in America, lumber has been a

necessary commodity. It has been used
to house the Nation, to carry civilization

on its march over wild and virgin fields,

and to make tbe commodities of a hun-
dred important industries. Three-fourths
of the people of the United States are

housed in wooden dwellings. That fact

alone attests the popularity of wood.

Despite the important part that lum-
ber has played in the development and
growth of this Nation, the time has come
when lumbermen and all others interest-

ed in lumber must take a different atti-

tude toward the product they sell and
use. This is an age of intense competi-
tion. Every industry is corralling its

best minds to present its products in the

most attractive and convincing way.
Not only that, new products are being
manufactured and every day the buying
public is being asked to discard the old

and tried commodity for something new.
Too often the consumer does not stop to

consider Avhether the new-fangled pro-

duct is as meritorious as the old-

fashioned.

In the Lumber Trade Extension Cam-
paign, users and consumers of lumber
are being impressed AA-ith the properties

and characteristics of lumber hitherto

little known. One of the phases of this

program is to study wood and to find out

more about it to the end that lumber
salesmen may present their product to

consumers in a Avay they have never
done before. Hundreds of thousands of

dollars are being spent annually for re-

search Avork that is revealing solid scien-

tific I'easons for the preferability of wood
for many uses.

But the trade extension movement
primarily is one to sell lumber—more
lumber and better lumber. If there is a
constantly decreasing amount of lumber
used in the construction industries, the
half-million men Avho depend upon the

use of Ivimber for their employment are
going to suffer. The campaign of tbe
lumber manufacturers shoiild be of ut-

most importance to the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners. They
Avill reap the benefits of greater use of

lumber as it is being advocated by the
National Lumber Trade Extension Cam-
paign.

Specifically, the campaign, although
but a fcAV months old, is pushing con-

struction and remodeling work through
the retail lumber dealers of the country.

It is keeping close Avatch on municipal
ordinances so that lumber AAall not be
ruled out in the construction of large

city buildings. It is conducting an in-
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tensive drive to stimitlate bunding aud
remodeling on the farm, anfl in this work
it is expending- approximately $60,000
in the form of advertising in farm pub-
lications.

Whether this movement will be suc-

« essful depends largely on the extent of

the co-operation it receives from organ-
izations and individuals who are doing-

work closely related to lumber. If there

is more lumber sold, there is bound to

be more work for carpenters and others

whose business it is to fashion the pio-

duct of the manufacturei's into useful

and usable articles. On the other hand,
if lumber is replaced by other materials
and the consumption dwindles, the an-
cient trade of carpentry—famed and
honored in history—also will pass into

oblivion.

THE FOREMAN
(By H.. H. Siegele)

HE junior member of the
firm came back from the
job which was in charge
of a rather singular man,
a new man with the firm.

"That fellow up there
is going to run through with all of the
profits," he said disgustingly, as he en-
tered the office. "He doesn't do a thing
but just walk around, and I am not In

favor of keeping a man on the payroll

who will not produce."

He was speaking to the senior member
of the firm, who had hitherto visited the
job and had several conversations with
the new foreman. He had been in the
business long enough to know that this

rather singular man, in charge of this

particular job, understood his business,

although, to an ordinary observer it

would seem otherAvise.

"What do you mean by 'not pro-

ducing?' " asked the elderly man, speak-
ing in his accustomed way.

"I mean," replied the younger, sar-

castically, "that the job that he is run-
ning for us is not big enough to need a
man on it wearing 'go to meeting' clothes

. . . It wouldn't take over fifteen or

twenty minutes every morning to tell

the men what to do—the men are all

mechanics and don't need any one to

Avatch them. After he has given the men
their orders, he should get his own tools

out and go to work."

His fist came down on the desk in or-

der to give the "go to work" a full-

rounded emijhasis.

The elderly man, meanwhile, was
^(imewhat amused at this outburst of his

partner against the man, who, according
to his own mind, was an ideal foreman.

"You are," said he with an amusing
twitch playing about his mouth, "a
young man at this game, and probably

need to learn a few things before you
are permitted to use the 'firing stick.'

"I am convinced," he continued, "that

the man in charge of the job that you
jtist came from, is the best man in our
employ—pi'obably he doesn't produce,

what of that? He keeps the job or-

ganized, and the men busy; he elimin-

ates the unnecessary labor and reduces

the waste-material to a minimum ; he
plans his work and sees to it that the

men work accordingly. In fact, from
what I have seen of him, and from what
I have heard from his own lips, he builds

the building, mentally, a week or two
before the work is actually pexformed.
He knows exactlj^ how every piece of

work is to be installed before he puts

any one to work on it. That is produc-

ing the abstract—producing the invis-

able. A man who handles work like that

has no time to work with tools, for he
will not only be busy on the job, but off

the job, his mind will constantly be oc-

cupied with matters pertaining to it.

"This man—and you mark what I say

—that- you are so anxious to fire, will re-

ceive an apology of some kind from you
before the job is done. Let me show you,

with a few instances how he has saved
us more money than we have paid him
in wages up to the present time, by a

few labor-and-material-saving systems
he has used while in charge of this

work."

Then he walked over to his desk and
made some pencil sketches, showing how
the present foreman braced brick walls

over windows to prevent the green con-

crete from pushing them out.

"You remember," he continued, laying

aside his sketches, "how the foreman
who had charge of the first story, did

this bracing—that awkward, clumsy old

way that always takes more labor and
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material than is necessary, and then oc-

casionally a weak spot gives away, in

spite of anything yon do. The wireing
and bracing, and the cntting up of good
material, seems rather wasteful and ab-
surd, when compared with the way this

new foreman is bracing these walls."

"That may be true," the young man
said, "but the other foreman made up
for the difference by working with his

tools himself—it will take labor and it

will take material to brace such walls
and brace them right—your new man
may have a new way, but he can't get

away from these facts."

"Well, since you are speaking about
facts," the elderly man said, taking from
his pocket a memorandum book, "I have
the facts here: The labor for bracing
these walls on the. first story -cost us
$34.50—a conservative estimate of the
cost of material wasted would amount
to about $30, bringing the total up to

about $65. The cost of bracing the sec-

ond story, under this new foreman's
directions, was $7.50 for labor with no

wasted material—there are your facts."

The young man failing to offer a re-

buttal, the other went on. "It can read-
ily be seen by this, how he is saving us
money every day by systematizing and
planning his work in advance; and by
using methods in whatever he and Ids

men do, that eliminates almost all of the
unnecessary labor, and keeps the waste
matei'ial at a minimum."

Seeing that what he had just said

was making a favorable impression on
his young partner, he chuckled a little,

and continued:

"I am of the opinion that for the best
interest of this firm's welfare, we will

have to raise this foi'eman's wages,
rather than to fire him, as you suggested,

a while ago, all bristled up."

"Well—a-hem—maybe—if that is

true," stammered the young man, "we—we coiild make him gen—general
superintendent—o—of all of our work."
And in due time, the change, which

made necessary a number of other

changes, was made.

THE CHURCH AND ORGANIZED LABOR
(By Rev. Mgr. Hunt)

HE Church respects the

rights of contract and re-

quires every man to ful-

fill his contractual obli-

gations, but so clear is the
mind of the Church on the

necessity of a living wage that she will

not consider a contract valid that pro-

vides for less. For a valid contract,

there must be freedom on the part of

both contracting parties.

When a man is compelled by circum-
stances to take any wage ofilered by un-
scrupulous employers he is not free. If

he makes' an agreement it is from neces-
sity—not choice. The Church consid-
ers the agreement no binding contract.

The Church recognizes the rights of

workingmen to form associations. If

their programs are directed toward ob-
taining just conditions of work for the
workingmen, the Church not only per-
mits but approves of and encourages
them. If their programs carry them be-
.vond the limits of justice, if they seek to

defraud the employer, or to impose un-
just burdens upon business or upon the
community of consumers, then the
Church disapproves and condemns.

As to such methods as the boycott,

limitations of output, limitation of ap-

prentices, and the closed shop, the rea-

soning of the Ch\irch is this : There is

nothing essentially wrong in any of

them : the morality is to be judged from
the motives and from the effects.

The boycott is not bad in itself. No
doubt it may produce harm ; but, also,

it may produce good. Now, if it is the

good that is intended, the harm being
unsought but unavoidable, and if the

good result comes directly from the boy-
cott, then the only question is: "Does
the good that is intended outweigh the

bad that is unavoidable?" If this is

answered in the afiirmative, the boycott
is justifiable. It is the same with the

limitation of output and the limitation

of apprentices. And it is precisely the

same with the closed shop.

There is nothing essentially wrong or

sinful in an employe saying to an em-
ployer: "I will not work for you if you
employ certain other men." It is his

right to say that, and therefore it is the
right of a group of men. Since, then,

the act is not bad in itself, its morality
must be judged from the purpose which
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prompts it and from the effects which
flow from it. If the union men demand
the closed shop as a means of securing

conditions of employment to which they
are justly entitled, and if it appears
that the closed shop will contribute to

that end, the policy is justifiable; even
tlious'h unavoidable it causes consider-

able harm to employers, to non-union
employes and to the public at large.

You see, it is imperative that work-

men receive living wages, living wages
for their families, reasonable recreation

and freedom to worship on Sundays, im-
perative for man to live as God and na-
ture command him to live, that the good
to be derived from the security of those
rights vei-y often outweighs the un-
avoidable and incidental harm the loss

of profit to employers, temporary harm
to business and the rise in the cost of

living to the consumers.

WORKING CONDITIONS IN FACTORIES
(By N. O. W. C, Department of Social Action.)

.J^^ ROUT nine million persons,

of whom one out of five is

a woman or girl, work in

American factories. Their
wages are low. They are

often out of work or on
part time work. Relatively few of them
belong to independent unions.

The average wage of the "unskilled"
men, as given recently by a fec!3ration of
employers' organizations, the National
Industrial Conference Board, is $24.08
a week. They range from thirteen dol-

lars a week in southern cotton mills to

$28.49 a week in rubber factories. Aver-
age wages of the "semi-skilled and
skilled," lumped together, are $31.33 a
week, ranging from $18.70 a week in

the southern cotton mills to the printers'

wage of forty and forty-five dollars.

Most of the wage rates are around thirty

dollars. Women make an average of

$17.38 a week;, ranging again from the
lowest paid in the cotton mills to the

highest among the printers. The average
wage for the "unskilled" men is $4.00.

For the "semi skilled and skilled" men,
it is close to $5.25 a day. For the women
it is $2.88. Over half of them at the

last computation worked beyond eight

hours a day and nearly a fourth worked
nine hours or more.

Great changes in the chance for work
fall upon factory Avorkers. In 1919 there

was an average of nine millions. Two
years later there were two million less.

In 1923 nearly as many had work as in

1919. In 1925 there were only eight mil-

lion. In September, 1927, the number
had dropped another quarter of a

million.

There are too many factories in the
United States for the business they can
command. In 1923 with nearly as many

persons employed as in the extremely
active year after the war, the factories

reported to the federal census that they
were only producing 75% of their max-
imum possible output. In other words,
they could have produced 40% more. In
1921 they reported that they could have
produced 75% more. Industrial engi-

neers are generally agreed that even
these figures are too low.

Over half of these workers are in ten
thousand establishments, one twentieth
of the total number of American facto-

ries, and they produce two-thirds of
American factory products.

A situation somewhat similar to bitu-

minous coal appears to exist, except that
single mines are in camps where no
other work is available, and the facto-

ries tend to concentrate in cities and
towns so that when there is no work in

one factory a person may possibly get

work in another or in some other types
of work. Yet this is not true of all fac-

tories and it is not true always that
wh-en work in one factors' is slow there

is work to be found elsewhei*e. Factory
workers are often out of work or on part

time.

Factory industry is predominantly un-
organized in the United States. About a

million and a half are in company
unions. The printers are relatively well

organized in independent unions. But
in agricultural implements, automobiles,
chemicals, electrical manufacturing, fur-

niture, iron and steel, tanning, meat
packing, paint, paper and rubber, few
or none are organized. Company unions
are scattered through these industries.

This is true also of boots and shoes,

which is also confused by competing
rival unions. The same is true of tex-

tiles.
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Start The National, State, County and
City Building Programs

UXEMPLOYMEXT is with us again.

Regardless of statements that are
appearing in the daily press to the

effect that unemployed workers are scat-

tered and the number greatly exagger-
ated, the unemployment situation in our
country continues to grow more and
more acute. Some feeble attempts have
been and are being made to partially re-

lieve this sittiation. but to date, very
little effect has been noticed. The grim
septre of starvation—unemployment

—

is still with us.

How much longer is this condition go-

ing to be permitted to exist? How many
more days of tramping the streets look-

ing for work, face our toilers. Toilers,

workers, producers, mind you—not loaf-

ers—men and women, willing and eager
to work, but can't. Who is responsible

for this shameless waste of man power?
These are hard—nay—almost impossible
questions to answer. Some say and
hope it is true that "things will pick up
in the spring." "Well, spring is here and
we haven't noticed any decided improve-
ment.

Everyone agrees that something
should be done but who is going to

start? It has been suggested that the
government should start work on as

much of its proposed building and con-

struction program as possible. This is

V. worthy suggestion. But it doesn't go
quite far enough. Besides the national

government, each state, county, town
and city contemplating a construction

program should forget all about the

contemplation and replace it with
action as soon as possible. This

would really go a long way towards re-

lieving the present unemployment situa-

tion and would also bo the forerunner

of increasing business in other lines. For
the whole thing works in a cycle. With
business good in the building industry

and building mechanics spending their

wages, why naturally business is good

in many other lines.

At best, however, this is only tem-
porary relief. Unemployment should be
abolished in this country as completely

as slavery. Involuntary unemployment
is as bad as involuntary servitude. It

is true that the state owes no man a

living, but the state does owe employ-
ment to the man who is willing and
eager to work. It owes him a chance to

provide for himself and his family.

And here's something else that should

concern the state. Unemployment
breeds criminals. When a man is

hungry and has a wife and children cry-

ing for food, do you think he has any
respect for the property rights of others?

This man wants to work but can't. He
must have food, consequently he stoops

to crime. An unemployed hungry man
is desperate and when he stoops to crime

in order to feed himself and his hungry
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family, who is responsible? To some
degree, the man himself is, of course.

We are not advocating the commission
of crime as a remedy for unemployment
but how about those who have created

this state of unemployment? Ai-en't

they guilty, to a greater extent, for driv-

ing this man to crime than the man him-
self? In our opinion, they most cer-

tainly are.

As we have often stated before, the
only real solution of the unemployment
problem is the reduction of working
hours, and the payment of higher wages.
Consumption must be kept on the same
level as production. It is only when
production gets ahead of consumption
that unemployment is noted. The pro-

ducer is then without purchasing power
and therefore a poor consumer.

There are not enough rich people in

this country to buy all that is produced.
In fact, American industry depends,

to a large extent upon the working peo-

ple, in other words, the producers, to

consume the vast amount of goods that

is produced. They are the life and blood

of our industries, and the surest way for

industry to kill itself, is to take away
the workers' pxirchasing power. Higher
wages and fewer working hours is the

only sure guarantee of the continuation

of a general operation of our industrial

establishments.

Are You Keeping Your Dues Paid Up?

WE know that many of our mem-
bers have gone through a winter
of unemployment. We know

that many of them have been in ar-

rears with their dues. So again, we are
calling to the attention of those mem-
bers, the importance of keeping their

dues paid up.

It is of the utmost importance to our
members to keep in good standing with
the Brotherhood. By falling three or
more months in arrears, it hurts the
Brotherhood, of course, but it hurts the
member more, for the Brotherhood is

organized for his protection and well-

being, and when a member falls three
months in arrears in his dues, he forces
himself out of benefits. Our mem-
bers should consider the payment of

their dues the same as the payment
of the premium on their life insurance.
If a man fails to pay the premium on
his life insurance when it is due, the

policy, of course, is voided. Should mis-
fortune overtake him before he pays it

up to date, his estate couldn't collect on
it. By being negligent, he not only

loses all the money he has previously

paid but also the face value of the policy.

And so it is with your dues. If you
suspend yourself and are out of benefits,

the protection that the Brotherhood af-

fords you, when in good standing, is no
longer yours.

Besides that, our merhbers will have
to watch their length of membership in

the Brotherhood. When the Home and
Pension goes into effect, naturally the

length of time the member has been in

the Brotherhood will be one of the con-

siderations of eligibility. So when a

man in arrears as much as six months
and becomes suspended, the General

Laws provide that he can only become
afiiliated again as a new member, so he
Avill lose all the years he has been a

member when he rejoins.

So keep your dues paid up, brothers,

for it is to your advantage to do so.

No legacy is so rich as honesty.

* * *

If a man's credit is good it is because

he seldom uses it.

:!: ^ ^

He who can take advice is sometimes
siiperior to him who can give it.

* * *

Laugh a little more at your own trou-

bles and a little less at your neighbors.

^ * *

Some men make more noise in doing

a day's work than others make in a life

time.
* * *

The population of the United States

was 15 million greater in 1924 than in

1914.
* * *

Man is not the creature of circum-

stances. Circumstances are the creatures

of men.
* * *

If we had no faults we should take

less pleasure in remembering those of

others.
* * *

Dishonesty in government brings con-

tempt for government and disi-espect for

all authority.
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NOTICE TO RECORDING
SECRETARIES

The quarterly circular for the months
of April, May and June, containing the

quarterly Password, has been forwarded
to all Local Unions of the United Broth=
erhood. Six blanks have been forwarded
for the Financial Secretary, three of

which are to be used for the reports to

the General Office, for the months of

April, May and June, the extra ones are
to be filled out in duplicate and kept on
file for future reference. Enclosed also

are six blanks for the Treasurer, to be
used in transmitting money to the Gen=
era! Office. Recording Secretaries not in

receipt of this circular should immedi=
ately notify the General Secretary,
Frank Duffy, Carpenters' Building, In=
dianapolis, Indiana.

Thanks To Contributors

The solutions of the problems appear-
ing in the February issue of our Journal,
attracted the interest of so many con-
tributors, that it is impossible to pub-
lish all of the solutions submitted. We
are publishing as many as space will

permit, however, and we take this op-

portunity of thanking all those who sub-
mitted solutions for these problems. We
are indeed grateful for the interest that
is being taken in the Craft Problems
Department of our Journal.

—The Editor.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution And Laws

Whereas, "The Carpenter." a journal

which is printed for the benefit of the

memb-ership. and which is mailed to rhe

address of each member, when such ad-

dress is on tile in the Office of the Gen-
eral Secretary, and, whereas, the nature
of the building industry is such that it

invites, and necessitates "floating" of a

certain per cent of the membership, in

which case the addresses of said moving
members are incorrect, and the Officers

of Local Unions are swamped with com-
plaints of members so moving, that they
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are not receiving- "The Carpenter."
Therefore,

Be it resolved, That the next
General Convention provide a system
of conveying cliange of members
address, by altering and adding to the
clearance stub which is forwarded to the
General Secretary the new address of

said member when his clearance card is

accepted in a Local Union.
Submitted by

:

Local Union No. T67,

Portsmouth, Ohio.

F. R. Baehman, Pres.

E. L. Thomas, Rec. Sec.
•

Proposed Amendment To. Our General
Constitution And Laws

In accordance with Paragraph D, Sec-

tion 62 of our Constitution and Laws,
this Local submits the following:

. Whereas ; Owing to the improved me-
thods of production by machinery and
specializing of labor lai'ge numbers of

workers are , continually unemployed
without any hope of steady employment
until hours of labor are shortened.

Therefore, be it

Resolved, That this convention go on
record as endorsing the principle of the

five-day, forty hour work week and urge
all Local Unions to do their utmost to

put this into effect.

Respectfully submitted by

Frank Ward, Rec. Sc,

L. U. No. 27, Toronto, Ont.. Can.

Proposed Amendment To Our General

Constitution and Laws

Whereas, Carpenters' Local Union
No. 437, of Portsmouth, Ohio, Believing
that it is to the best interest of the Car-
penters Organization to remedy the

abuse of our Apprentice system in many
localities, that article K, Sec. 42 of the

General Constitution be changed to read

as follows

:

"The initiation fee for an Apprentice
shall not be less than ten ($10.00) dol-

lars, nor more than thirty ($30.00) dol-

lars."

Submitted by'

Wm. Rapp, Bus. Agt.
Indorsed by L. U. No. 437,

F. R. Baehman, Pres.,

E. L. Thomas, Rec. Sec.

Portsmouth, O.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution And Laws

Amend Section 44, Paragraph A, last

sentence of our General Constitution, so
as to read

:

No officer or member shall be exempt
from paying dues or assessments, nor
shall the same be remitted or cancelled
in any manner exceijt membeis having
a continuous membership of 25 years
and reached the age of 65 shall after
said years be exempt from paying dues
or assessments.

Submitted by

:

L. U. No. 181, Chicago. 111.

John Steffens, Rec. Sec.

Carpenters Notice

That the Melville Shoe Corporation,
manufacturers of shoes known as the
"Thom McAn," "Star," "Weatherbird."
"All Leather" and "Red Goose" shoes
is in favor of the employment of non-
union carpenters, is the information sent

us by the District Council of Worcester,
Mass. and Vicinity. •

This concern is erecting a warehouse
in Worcester, Mass. on which is em-
ployed non-union members of our ti'ade.

Watch For This Man

All Local Unions are warned to be on
the look-out for one E. L. Vaughn, who
is travelling around the country, telling

a hard luck story of sickness and doctor

bills, borrows a sum of money from
whoever will lend it and then disap-

pears. This man is no longer a member
of the Brotherhood- having been report-

ed as suspended in December, 1927, by
L. U. No. 189, Quincy, 111., for non-pay-
ment of dues.

Charter Member of brotherhood Passes

It was indeed with sincere regret that

we learned of the recent death of Broth-

er James Troy of L. U. No. S, Phila-

delphia, Pa., a charter member of the

Brotherhood and at one time General
Treasurer of the organization.

Brother "Jim" Troy, as he was affec-

tionately known among his many
friends, was one of the early pioneers

of the labor movement. He was a mem-
ber of an independent carpenters' or-
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sanization that was organized in Phila-

delphia in May, 1881. With the or-

iianization of the Brotherhood of Car-
penters in August, 1881, this organiza-
tion became a charter Local and became
T.. U. No. 8. From the time he joined

the Local until his death, Brother Troy
was never in arrears in his dues.

With his passing, the Brotherhood has
lost a tried and true trade unionist, who
devoted his entire life to the betterment
of working conditions for his fellow
men. and one of the last of the charter
members of the Brotherhood.

Chicago District Council Official Dies

It was with sad regret that we learned
of the death on February 14th of

Brother Wm. Osterhaus, a member of

L. U. No. 1 and for over twenty-seven
years Warden of the Chicago, 111., Dis-

trict Council.

Brother Osterhaus was very active in

Brotherhood affairs and in his passing
we have lost an ardent advocate.

Florida State Council Of Carpenters Op=
poses Inc/eased Immigration

The following resolution, introduced

by Delegate Phil J. Kues, L. U. No. 1407,
Miami, Fla., was endorsed by the 4th

Annual Convention of the Florida State

Council of Carpenters' held recently in

Lakeland, Fla. It is self explanatory.

Whereas, There is an effort being

made to lower the bars to immigration
and flood the country with Alien work-
ers, and,

Whereas, We feel there is no rea-

son why this should be done as there

are more workers than Avork. Therefore,

be it

Piesolved, That the Florida State

Council of Carpenters in convention as-

sembled go on record as opposed to any
such legislation by Congress, and be it

further

Resolved, That the Secretary of

this Council be and is hereby in-

structed to so notify Congressmen,
and Senators of this State who are

at Washington, and Secretary of Labor,

and General Secretary Duffy. Editor of

our OflBcial Journal "The Carpenter."
•

Pittsburgh, Pa. Local Celebrates Forty=
Second Anniversary

On Feb. ISth, Local Union No. 142,
Pittsburgh, Pa., celebrated its forty-

second anniversary Avith a banquet at

the Wm. Penn Hotel, which was at-

tended by over one thousand people, in-

cluding the members with their families

and friends and invited guests.

Second General Vice-President George
H. Lakey was the guest of honor and
principal speaker of the evening and
his remarks were well received.

Following the banquet, dancing was
indulged in and all those present en-

Joyed themselves to the utmost.

The committee in charge of the ar-

rangements is to be congratulated upon
the success of the anniversary celebra-

tion.

Ardmore, Pa. Local Celebrates Twenty=
eighth Anniversary

On Feb. 18th, Local Union No. 465,
Ardmore, Pa., celebrated its twenty-
eighth anniversary with a banquet,
Avhich was followed by a varied vaud-
A'ille entertainment and dancing.

Three hundred members with their

families and friends attended the affair,

and all were unanimous in declaring it

one of the most pleasant affairs they had
ever attended.

The guests of honor included Gen-
eral Representative Thos. Hickey and
Joseph M. Richie of the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

Th committee in charge of the ar-

rangements is to be congratulated upon
the success of the anniversary cele-

bration.

Allentown, Pa. Ladies Aux. Celebrates

Fourth Anniversary

On Feb.. 21st, Ladies Aux. No. 126,
Allentown, Pa., celebrated its fourth an-
niversary with a dinner. They had as
their guests the members of the car-

penters Local, and their wives and fam-
ilies, the total number of people in at-

tendance being 300.

The dinner was prepared and servod

by the members of the Auxiliary and
AA-as enjoyed to the utmost by everybody.

Following the dinner a few speeches
were delivered and a A^aried musical and
recitation program rendered. Favors
Avere giA-en each guest.

The affair was a huge success and the

committee in charge of the arrange-

ments is to be congratulated upon the

success of the anniA'ersary celebration.
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Elizabeth, N. J. District Council
Entertains

On Feb. 17tli, the Elizabeth, N. J,

District Council held their annual enter-

tainment and dance ^Yhich was attended
by 1500 people.

The program consisted of a varied
musical and vaudville program which
was followed by dancing.

Among the guests of honor who at-

tended the aft'air were First General
Vice-President John T. Cosgrove and
(general Representatives .John Flyun and
Abe Muir.

The affair was a most enjoyable one
and the committee in charge of the ar-

rangements is to be congratulated upon
its success.

Chicago, III. Local Holds Annual Social

On March 3rd, Local Union No. 2174,
Chicago, 111., held its annual social and
dance which was attended by the mem-
bers with their families and friends.

Second General Vice-President George
H. Lakey was" the guest of honor and
he delivered an address which was well

received.

The entertainment consisted of a
vaudeville program which was followed

by dancing. During the evening, re-

freshments were served.

The affair was a most enjoyable one
and the committee in charge of the ar-

rangements is to be congratulated upon
the success of the entertainment.

Kingston, Ont. Local Holds Annual
Smoker

On Jan. 9th, Local Union No. 249 held

its annual smoker which was attended

by the members and their invited guests.

The entertainment consisted of a

varied vaudville and musical program
after which refreshments were served.

The affair was a huge success and the

committee in charge of the arrange-

ments is to be congratulated upon its

success.

Information Wanted
Information is wanted regarding the

whereabouts of Roy L. Herndon who
was last heard from in Seminole, Okia.,

in August, 1925. He is described as be-

ing 41 years of age, 5 feet 6 inches tall

and weighs about 135 pounds. Anyone
knowing his present whereabouts kindly
communicate with his wife, May Hern-
don or J. T. Cunningham, 316 W.
Prairie, Girard. Kans.

Travelling Members, Attention

Secretary Thos. Murphy of the Falls
Cities District Council, Louisville, Ky.,
advises that hundreds of carpenters in
that locality are idle. Very little build-'
ing at present and future prospects
aren't very encouraging. Stay away
from Louisville. Ky.

Work is very scarce in Welland and
Lincoln Counties, Ontario, Can., advises
Secretary J. B. McSween of the Frontier
District Council. Many carpenters are
idle so travelling members are requested
to steer clear of that locality.

The District Council of Monterey, Cal.
requests ail carpenters to stay away
from that locality. Work is very scarce
and our members there are fighting the
'open shop.' Steer clear of that vicinity.

The Carpenters' District Council of
Pittsburgh, Pa. and Vicinity requests all

travelling members to stay away from
that locality. Hundreds of men have
been walking the streets for months,
looking for work and all those coming in
will be disappointed. Future prospects
are very poor and with more than
enough men to take care of all the work
during the present season, all carpenters
are advised to seek work elsewhere.

All traveling members are requested to

stay away from St. Joseph, Mo., advises
Financial Secretary G. L. Ttenson, L. U.
No. ] 10. More than enough men are
available to take care of the work and
any further influx of mechanics will

only increase the existing hardship.
Give the locality a wide berth.

* * *

Local Union No. 143, Canton, Ohio.

is involved in a lock-out. Until this

matter has been satisfactorily settled, all

carpenters are earnestlj' requested to

give Canton, Ohio, a wide berth.
^ ^ ^

More than half the carpenters at

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., are idle and future
prospects aren't very bright is the word
received from Recording Secretary H. E.

Neal, L. U. No, 203. Travelling mem-
bers are earnestly requested to give that

vicinity a wide berth,
* * *

Recording Secretary J. M. Kinnamen,
L. U. No. 274, Vincennes, Ind., advises
that advertisements appearing in the
daily press stating that men are needed
there for work on the Sesquicentennial
are false and misleading. This work is
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ouly contemplated, and there is no as-

surance that the actual work will be
done. Sixty per cent of the men there

now are idle, so all carpenters are re-

quested to stay away from that vicinity.
* * *

More men than jobs in Roanolie, Va.,

reports Recording Secretary L. H. Wertz,
L. U. No. 319. All carpenters are re-

quested to steer clear of that vicinity.
* * *

Over half of the carpenters at New
Rochelle, N. Y., are idle reports Re-
cording Secretary A. Loubiere, L. U. No.

350, and future prospects hold no prom-
ise of bettering this condition. Travel-

ling members are asked to give that lo-

cality a wide berth.
* * *

A large number of carpenters in An-
derson, Ind., are unemployed advises

Recording Secretary R. C. Woolman, L.

V. No. 352, and any more coming in will

only add to the number already looking

for work. Give that vicinity a wide berth.

Windsor, Ont., Can., is very quiet ad-

vises Recording Secretary Wm. A.

Thompson, L. U.' No. 494. Many car-

penters there have been idle all winter.

The Local will negotiate a new agree-

ment this spring so all carpenters are

requested to steer clear of that vicinity.

* * :i:

Many carpenters in Montpelier, Vt.

are idle advises Rec. Sec. R. C. Cady,

L. U. No. 679. As there are more than

enough men there now to take care of

ail available work that is expected to

materialize this spring and summer, all

travelling members are requested to give

that locality a wide berth.
* * *

Over half of the carpenters at Paik-
ersburg, W. Va., are idle advises Re-

cording Secretary, A. J. Deem, L. U.

No. 899. Work is very slack and work-
ing conditions aren't of the best. All

carpenters are therefore requested to

give that locality a wide berth.
* * *

Many men are idle and work is slack

at Sioux City, la., advises Recording
Secretary Chas. Warring, L. U. No. 948.

Travelling members are therefore re-

quested to give that vicinity a wide berth.
* * *

There is an oversupply of carpenters

at La Grande, Ore., and consequently
many men are walking the streets. Each
additional newcomer only makes things

Avorse. AVhat little work there is, is be-

ing erected under non-union conditions

and the Local is having a hard fight es-

tablishing union working conditions.

Recording Secretary T. V. Bowman, L.

U. No. 1395, warns all carpenters that

there is absolutely no work for them at

La Giande, Ore.

There is practically no work in the
Virgin Lslands, in fact, the members of
L. U. 2730 consider themselves lucky
if they work one day a week, according
to Secretary C. C. Codington. All car-

penters are requested to steer clear of

that locality.
* * *

There has been practically no work at

Reno, Nev., all winter and most of the
carpenters have been idle, and prospects
for spring don't look very bright. All

carpenters are requested to disregard
articles and advertisements appeax'ing in

the daily press stating that much work
is about to commence there, for they
are false and misleading. Steer clear

of that vicinitv.

A Resorution

At the request of the North Carolina
State Federation of Labor, we herewith
publish the following resolution, adopted
by a recent convention of that body. The
resolution is self explanatory.

Whereas, H. M. Jerow. J. M. Bailey
and C. P. Barringer solicited advertising
for the 1926 Annual of the North Caro-
lina State Federation of Labor and mis-
represented the State Federation and
the cause of labor and contracted debts
In the name of the Federation and col-

lected funds for Avhich no satisfactory

accounting has been made; therefore, be it

Resolved, That all International
Unions be notified to this effect and a
copy of these resolutions be forwarded
them Avith the request that same be pub-
lished in their respective Journals in or-

der that suitable publicity be given this

matter and other organizations be
warned against being victimized at the
hands of these parasites on the labor

movement ; and be it further

Resolved, That exception be taken in

the case of C. P. Barringer and that he
be debarred from the floor of the North
Carolina State. Federation of Labor as a

past President of said body for a period

of fiA^e years.

North Carolina State Federation of Labor.

C. G. Worley, Secy.

T. A. Wilkson, Pres.
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From The Union Label Trades Depart=
ment of The A. F. of L.

To Organized Labor, Greeting:

The work of the Labor Movement is

constructive. It is its mission to create

and build up everywhere. It never de-

stroys human values.

The labor movement teaches that or-

ganization, education and group action

are necessary for the economic welfare
of the toilers.

The time is ripe for the toilers to

think of this and to think effectively and
to take steps so that this thinking shall

be translated into definite action.

Labor has nfever yet made use of its

full powers. To do that, massed ener-

gies must be utilized. We mxist not
Avait and wait for things to right them-
selves. We must set to work manfully
to put them right.

Even fire, if it is not stirred, sleeps,

ajid water without circulation rots.

The great thing is to make a stai't.

To be active, not passive. To advance
and not to yield what we have gained.

We must be constructive, not reaction-

ary ; modern, not ancient ; helpful, not
repressive.

We must not stand in oiir own way.
Those who have been prejudiced or in-

different until now should begin to be
fair to themselves. Members of Organ-
ized Labor are fair to themselves each
time they patronize the Union Label,
Shop Card or Working Button.
When they patronize the non-union

shop they are unfair to themselves and
the entire Labor Movement. This is a
truth that can not be talked away.

Our task is to serve the Labor Move-
ment and not those seeking to destroy
it. A good motto would be : "Not one
cent of union earned money for the un-
fair employer."

Kindly advise if you favor this motto.

Fraternally yours,

John J. Manning,
Secretary-Treasui'er Union Label
Trades Department.

An Open Letter To Chester M. Culver

Mr. Chester M. Culver.

General Manager,
Employers Association,

Deti'oit, Michigan.

Dear Sir:

I have just read an article in the

February issue of "The Carpenter" pub-
lished at Indianapolis, Ind., wherein you
are quoted as saying, "When union labor

enters the door industrial freedom goes
out the door." You also denounced the

late Samuel Gompers.

I have no reason to doubt these ex-

pressions were made by you and so be-

lieving, allow me to thank you Six', for

these very effective remarks.

I am a member of Organized Labor
and I believe your remarks very effec-

tive, but the effect, let me prophetize

will be negative to the result you in-

tended.

The mistakes of the general on one
side of contending armies operates as
advantages to the directorate of the op-

posing forces, therefore yom* remarks
undoubtedly did the cause of Or-

ganized Labor more good than Pres-

ident Green could have accomplished in

the delivery of a masterful speech, of

which he is so well qualified.

Allow me to suggest, Mr. Culver, that

you are upon the wrong side. Your
companions in history seem to be Judas
Iscariot, Stephen A. Douglas, and the

exploiters of human toib men who are

only mentioned to show the dift'erence

between good and bad men.
Why not turn and embrace justice?

Even St. Paul was a persecutor of the

poor until he saw the light. It is surely

better to be classed along with Lincoln

and Gompers, than either to be forgot-

ten or only remembered as the enemy
of your fellow man.

The day is dawning when it will be
more grand and honorable to help direct

honestly the acts and destinies of the

great mass of toilers than the mere ac-

cumulation of riches. ' Then men with
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This sign attracts new home

hiiyei^s^ sells ?nore houses and makes

new businessfor the carpenter.

\
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In order to help builders and carpenters merchandise their

houses through Celotex advertising. The Celotex Company lias

designed a distinctive metal sign.

This sign, shown below, is being featured in all Celotex national

advertising. So prospective home bviyers are familiar with it.

and are attracted by it to new houses.

Because this sign is helping builders sell more homes it is creat-

ing moi-e business for the carpenter.

^ This building is made

Stronger ^Cooler in summer

Quieter ^Warmer in winterQuieter ^Warme

Less Costly to heat

h OELQl^mX
Jie ^POINTmaterial

JOHN DOE* Contractor
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obs for carpenters

Celotex boosts frame construc-

tion^ increases carpenter work

. . . makes it easier!

rHE Celotex Company and the

carpenter have one great in-

rest in common . . . frame con-

ructmi

!

jor frame construction, to The
elotex Company, means an op-

)rtunity for using more Celotex.

I frame houses Celotex is used

pth as sheathing on walls and

liofs and as plaster base.

hat is why Celotex national ad-

jrtising" is boosting the cause of

ame construction . . . why Cel-

ex representatives everywhere
•e promoting- frame houses—
lilt by carpenters.

elotex means more frame con-

Iruction. Frame construction is

carpenter's job. More frame
Dustruction means more work—
ore money for the carpenter.

You've most likely used Celotex

on many jobs. If so, you already
know how easy the broad, light

cane fibre boards are to handle
. . . how strong and rigid they
make a wall . . . how they in-

sulate homes against winter cold

and summer heat.

But Celotex jobs do not stop

with new building alone. Thou-
sands have used Celotex to line

old attics, remodel old rooms,
build sun-porches and garages
. . . and for scores of other re-

modeling jobs.

No other material offers carpenters

so much help in getting- work!

THE CELOTEX COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois

Mills : New Orleans, Louisiana
Branch Sales Offices in many principal cities

{See telephone hooks for addresses)
Sales Distributors throughout the World

In Canada : Alexander Murray & Co., Ltd.. Montreal
All reliahle lumber dealers can supply Celotex

Eae^EX.
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the wouderiul mental gifts like those of

Mr. Henry Ford will lead the working
millions to that plane God intends for

man to occupy, where by performing

sufficient labor to maintain perfect

health (and no more) man can rear and
educate his children and have time for

study and recreation.

George F. Dyer,
Li. U. No. 3 58, Los Angeles, Cal.

Challenges Culver's Statement

Editor, "The Carpenter":
After reading the article "Freedom of

Industry" in the February issue of our
Journal, I am moved to challenge the
remarks of Chester M. Culver, General
Manager of the Employers' Association

of Detroit, Mich.

His reference to the freedom of indus-

try "going out" applies to his own in-

terests in the exploitation of the workers.

To any reasonable person, the ouly

freedom that is curtailed through or-

ganization and regulation, is the restric-

tion of violation of fundamental princi-

ples, i. e., the right to life, liberty and
pursuit of happiness. Our Federal Con-
stitution guarantees each person the in-

alienable rights, under God, to these
privileges, and to a fair share of na-
ture's treasures with the aid of nature's

God. Let us not be blinded to man's
heritage of nature. Let not the preju-

diced opinions of any one distract our
conception of human values. Let no in-

human utterance of men with a minus
value, pervert our high ideals of our
brother man. Let us say with the

prophets of old' "man is biit a little low-
er than the angels. " And has a plus

value far beyond any material things

that may be computed in any mechanical
terms.

While we recognize the necessity of

an economic basis for our industrial or-

der, we also recognize a moral value in

man that is beyond the realm of even
economics. This spiritual quality in

man, makes of him a power far removed
from the machine and the factory, even
though the machine is a part of his pro-

duction. He should make the machine
his slave, and, not he, being a slave to

the machine.
This does not mean that we should

shirk our duties to industry and our em-
ployer; rather does it mean that we
should always conscientiously give to

our work, the best that we have to offer

in that particular line. Only by doing this
'an we fully appreciate our place in life.

As a reward for our best, we also
should be compensated by the best
wages that is commensurate with the
service rendered. This, I feel can only
be brought about through the labor
unions.

The best in anything can be brought
about in a larger degree through union-
ism. The protection and remuneration
afforded Mr. Culver, through the union
of our 48 states, is proof thereto. The
united action of his corporate institutions

and affiliated corporations and organiza-
tions for his protection is further proof.

What he embraces as a necessary
agency for himself' he should be honest
enough to grant to others.

It is only necessary to review the his-

tory of man to appreciate the value of

the labor union. Consider if you will,

the evolution and emancipation of the
worker the past twenty-five years. Com-
pare twelve hours a day with eight.

Compare one dollar for twelve hours,

with ten dollars for eight hours. Com-
pare a slave driving employer boss with
a humane and reasonable employer co-

worker.
All the benefits that we enjoy, have

been brought about through the labor

unions. Our leisure hours have made
us thinkers and readers. Our reasonable
wages, have enabled us to obtain the

necessaries of life in a larger degree
than we ever had them before. Our
more humane employers have allowed us

to further appreciate the spirit of good
will that should always exist between
the worker and his work.

All of these things have tended to

make of this earth a better place in

which to live, a better place to work

;

a better place to play ; a better place to

love, and, a better place in which to

spend the declining years of our life's

span.

As we view with a unionist's pi-ide

the fruits of our labors in the field of

industry and society : The heritage that

we shall pass on to those within our or-

ganization as trade unionists, and, to

those without it, as economic benefici-

aries. And, as w^e travel upon the level

of time, toward that Bourne, from which
no traveler has ever returned, we shall

do so, knowing the labor union has
helped to make the craftsman truly free.

Peter A. Reilly.

L. U. No. 40, Boston, Mass.
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Doesn't Like Culver's Address

Editor, "The Carpenter":
Ever since I read the address of

Cliester M. Culver printed in our Journal
my blood has been boiling and it would
not be to Mr. Culver's advantage to

make such a speech before a body of

real union men.
First, he takes Detroit as an example.

(I suppose because he hails fi-om there

he thinks it is so gi'eat.) I am informed
by reliable authority that thousands of

men are losing their homes while their

children are crying for bread, their

fathers form an endless army tramping
the streets looking for work at whatever
they can get, each one for himself, it

does not do him any good to protest the

conditions or starvation wages paid, they
tell him, "if you don't like it there are a
thousand men at the gate."

Men with trades it has taken years

to learn are working in Detroit for less

than common labor in many other lo-

calities.

That is a good example of Mr. Cul-

ver's industrial freedom. Men of his

type like to see this armj^ of working
men, many with empty stomachs and
heavy hearts thinking of their families,

it makes them feel like their goal in

life has been reached. Organized Labor
must meet the facts face to face, it has
been, a hard fight, but the real fight

looms in the horizon.

Editors of labor publications should
meet such attacks. A list of men of the

type of Mr. Culver, no matter where they
are from or what their position, should

be recorded from time to time on a spe-

cial page devoted to Simon Lagree and
industrial freedom.

Ben Ti'olson,

Hammond, Ind.

Says Johnjten Should Have Lived In The
Old Days

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

In the February issue of our Journal I

saw a letter from Ernest W. Johnsen
of L. U. No. 62, Chicago. He com-
plains about the Pension, having never
heard of anything like that before.

Well, who heard of anything like a car-

penters' union before the Brotherhood
started?

Now there is a change in the whole
trade and we have to go accordingly.

If the old men had been wise in time to

keep the young men out of the trade

they would have less trouble to find a
job now. The trade is overcrowded and
I think the next General Convention
should look into it.

The Pension would not be so hard if

it was started when a man is 75 years
old, then we could see how far it could
go.

Before we had a union the best car-
penter got $3 a day. That was a time
when Brother Johnsen should have
been in and saved money. I think if

the young men paid half of what they
make they would still be on top. We
went through our strikes in those days
before the Brotherhood was in it, with-
out a penny help. It was a poor car-

penter who did not try a business for

himself and when it did not go he went
back to the union again and generally

as a semi-beneficial member. Now those
fellov/s are taxed $1 a month and a
AA^orking card. ,

O. F. Blomstergren,
L. U. No. 385, New York- N. Y.

Be A Union Man In Deeds As Well As
In Name

Editor, "The Carpenter":

In the Februai'y issue of our Journal
I read a letter from Brother E. W. John-
sen of L. U. 62, Chicago, 111. It strikes

me that he must have been in France
during the war and got shell shocked
and if he was he sure would deserve a
Pension for if a man went through what
the soldier boys and the old time car-

penter went through, I think a Pension
for them is money well spent.

If Brother Johnsen would stop to

think what the old timers had to go
through, away back in the SO's and 90's

and up until 1910, he would perhaps
change his mind when he says the old

timer had his chance to make enough
money to support himself in his old age,

AA'hen the dollar was worth its full value

and he did not think then to help the

old timers of yesterday. I can tell Bro-

ther Johnsen that the old carpenters

of today have more respect for the old

timers than the young carpenter and
speaking of wages we old carpenters

worked for 15, 20, and 25 cents an hour

and paid 50 cents to 75 cents per month
dues besides other expenses of the Local,

in order to hold the charter.

Now Brother Johnsen think this over

then say the old timers had a chance
to save up his "rocks," after working 9
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.md lO-hour.s a day then walk home 3

fo 5 miles—and the young carpenter
of today can jump into his car and go
">0 miles in less time. Moreover, if the
old timers had not been more loyal to

the organization then the yoxmg carpen-
ters of today they would not have accom-
plished what they did. Now that wages
have been raised to where the young
carpenter can enjoy life and besides the

old timers money of yesterday and of to-

day has built the Home and Brother-

hood up to where it is today.

Now I want to give a bit of sound
advice to the young carpenter. Be
charitable in judgement and better the

organization and when you join the

union be a union man in deeds not only

in name and stay with it; that's what
made the old timers. My hair has turned

gray through years of doing my bit for

the Brotlierhood.

John F. Engel,

L. U. No. 108, Birmingham, Ala.
o

No Need For Sympathy

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I read with some astonishment the
letter in our February issue written by
Ernest W. Johnsen of Local Union No.
62, Chicago, Illinois in which he bewails
the terrible burden imposed on the
younger members of the IT. B. through
the Pension fund for our old members.

True, the high cost of living today is

a problem that has confronted the work-
ers of this country for many years, and
it was just as apparent forty-three
years ago Avhen the writer started to

work at the trade. He says that the
old timer had his chance to make money
to support himself in his old age.

At the rate of twenty cents per hour
bow far would Brother .Johnsen get to-

Avard supporting a family and laying-

aside anything to say nothing of the
lost time on account of strikes and lock-

outs that were a i-egular occurence until

recent years. He says that a dollar in

those times Avas worth its full face value'

but he does not take into consideration
how few there were, and how hard they
were to get. He says that the carpen-
ters in those days did not think to help
their old timers. Had he lived and
worked at the trade in those days no
doubt he would have yelled murder when
he was called upon to lay off a day to

let some of the old Brothers have a
chance to earn a few dollars to keep

their wives and families from becoming
subjects of public charity as was often
done in the early days by the now "old

timers."

He speaks of the foolish virgins who
did not save their oil. I am wondering
if someone has told him the story?
However, had he perused the good book
he would have learned that our Saviour,

Jesus Christ, devoted His entire life in

the cause of humanity, and that might
have changed his views on the Pension
fund.

Again he speaks of saving the dollars

when the saving w^as good. If this poor
misguided fellow had worked at the
trade when a full weeks wages amount-
ed to $12.00 he would have found it

far more distressing to make both ends
meet than noAv when for each week's
labor (which is fourteen hours less) he
receives $66.00. He evidently does not

consider that it cost the old timer any-
thing through all these years to bring

about the living conditions that exist

at the present time, that through their

untiring devotion to the cause of union-

ism it has become possible for a caiTpen-

•ter to, first, give his children a good ed-

ucation, second, to provide them a house

with modern conveniences, third, to giA'e

them an opportunity to enjoy a few so-

cial functions, fourth, to dress them in

a way that he would not be ashamed
for them to appear in public, fifth and
last, to provide himself with an automo-
bile to carry him to and from his work
as Avell as for his pleasure trips on Sat-

urday and Sundays afternoons, all of

which were denied the old timer. Some
one sympathize with this poor fellow,

the writer cannot.

A. H. Curtis,

L. U. No. 169, East S. Louis, 111.

•

Golden Rule Still Good Today

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

The letter published in the February
issue of "The Carpenter" Avould be hu-
morous if it were not quite so tragic.

I am glad to knoAV that Ernest W.
Johnsen is not typical of the youth in

the trade I have have been proud to

claim.

I'm an old timer and I can recall

many groups and meetings in the past
when part of the conversation centered
around "the chance for the carpenter of

the futux-e," whether he was your son
or mine. I recall the 10-hour day at one
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fifty when the old timer still had the

courage of his convictions and faith in

his fellowmen to fight and if need be,

starve for the future of Organized Labor,

That "future" happens to be the pres-

ent of today and I am amazed that

now within the confines of the organiza-

tion that anyone would have to do more
than suggest that a Pension for old

members might be a fitting reward for

the struggles of the past.

I quote from Mr. Johnsen's letter.

"Remember you had your chance yes-

terday; let me have mine today." The
assinine stupidity of such a phrase in

this day when the twelve dollar wage
for 8 hours with a half-day Saturday is

the general rule is uubelieveable. This
scale has been fought for and in many
instances starved for by the old timers
—they who have had their day. Yes,

thank God, they have had their day and
proud thej^ can be of the use to which
it was put.

If the organization had had to depend
on material of the Ernest Johnsen type,

I'm afraid that today there would not

be any discussion anent an old-age Pen-
sion or a Home—he isn't one of the

builders of the future, he cares only for

himself. It's not a bad idea Brother
Johnsen to "remember" while we are on
this memory stunt, that the Golden Rule
served Washington and it's still very
good today.

Old Timer, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ail The Old Timers Want Is A Fair Deal

Editor "The Carpenter":
If you will premit a little space to be

used by an "old timer" who has been
through the mill from 30c an hour to

sometimes 50c on the downward slide

from the infirmities of old age, I would
like to take a friejidly poke at my good
friend and brother Ernest W. Johnsen
of Chicago, L. U. No. 62 who so sincere-

ly but unthinkingly flays the Home and
Pension fund.

I do not think it fair either to "fresh-

ies" and especially "old timers" for

manly carpenters to take this stand,
when really it was the old timers who
made possible the Home and Pension, and
who have been paying into it for years
and years and years, against the few
years the "flapper carpenter" has be-

longed to our great Brotherhood.
There is a story of the old man who

crossed the chasm, and turned around
to build a bridge, and after being

questioned by a friend why he was
building it after he had already ci-ossed,

he said, "it's not for me, but that those
who cross behind, shall not be required
to cross as I have crossed, but shall have
a wide smooth path."

If it were possible, there is one way to
surmount this difiiculty, let those who
have been paying, benefit by the fund
they have created, and let those who do
not want to create it- go on and on with-
out it.

I feel sure that those in charge will

spend it wisely, and we who have built

mansions for future generations, when
we come down to the end of time, shall

not be turned away.
How would you like it Brother John-

sen, after you had built a home, fur-

nished it and partly paid for it, to have
some younger man want to put you out?
A fair deal is all I ask, could I ask

less?

R. S. Fisher,

L. U. No. 1024, Romney, W. Va.
•

The Stronger Must Provide For The
Weaker

Editor, "The Carpenter":
After reading "A Young Man's Views

On The Home And Pension," I think
Brother Ernest W. Johnsen, Local Union
No. 62 is somewhat like an empty
Avagon. It generally makes the most
noise.

If he is as saving as he seems to try

to make us believe, it seems foolish that
he would even belong to the union at
all and he would have that much more
to bank for old age.

One would think that the whole bur-

den .of expense for this undertaking
came from him alone. I suppose he feels

like that but his future is all ahead of

him and he has a lot to learn.

It has always been and always will

be that the stronger proA'ide for the

weaker. Men with brains and strength

have provided AA'ays and means so that

the government gives us many thing to

enjoy.

Some of these are free and some we
pay for. How many people who enjoy
the public parks do not help pay for

them? When we drive our car OA'er the

state line we enjoy the good roads in

the next state at no cost to us. The
bathing beaches, street lights and thou-

sands of things we enjoy that are free

to us, that is at no cost to us unless we
are tax payers.
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If Brother Johnsen lias squandered
enough money to get himself a radio he
sure likes to soak up the wonderful ijro-

grams furnished by someone else and if

some "wise "con" man takes his "roH"
awaj' from him after he gets to a ripe old

age and it has been done by as smart
as he- I will venture that he will go
down to the Carpenters Home to get his

money back even if he doesn't care to

kick in on the dues for it just now.

"Wm. Gumson,
li. U. Xo. 1, Chicago, lU.

«

Keep The Good Work Up
Editor, "The Carpenter":

In answer to Brother Johnsen's letter

in the February issue, I will ask this

Brother if he has forgotten the obliga-

tion he took when he came into the or-

ganization?
In regards to the Home for the old

timers I am sure if he has any shame in

him as he puts it and looks at the other

side he will change his mind about what
he wrote. I believe in helping the

old men as much as I can for they

have laid the foundation of our Brother-

hood and they are entitled to all the help

the young members can give them after

building up such a fine organization as

we have at the present time and fought

for the rights such as we have today. I

have been in some battles and I don't

think this brother knows what a battle

means the way he expressed himself. If

a member wants a Pension that is up to

him and if he wants to go to the Home
that Ave built for him that is also up to

the member. We all had our say and
got this good movement started and I

believe in keeping it going. I know all I

have talked to have put theu- shoulders

to the wheel to keep it going and I hope

a lot more if not all will do the same to

help the old members of today.

Chas. Stoner,

L. U. Xo. 10, Chicago, lU.
•

Old Timers Entitled To More Than Kind
Words And Promises

Editor, "'The Carpenter"

:

It Avas with somewhat of a surprise

that I read the letter of Brother Ernest
W. John<:en, L. U. Xo. 62, Chicago, 111.,

in the February issue of our Journal re-

garding the Home and Pension fund.

Of course, it is all very well to say

:

"Save your money and be independent."
As one of the old timers, I can truthfully

say that the theory is a fine thing, but to

put it into practice is better—providing
that everything is favorable. There are
times when even the proverbial Scotch-
man could not save a comi^etence against
old age. Large families, sickness, lack
of work and other contingencies make it

utterly impossible to save.

I can remember when the maximum
salary of a carpenter was 25 cents an
hour. Xow we get here $1.1.5 an hour

—

and it doesn't mean such a lot more at

the present prices. Brother Johnsen
gets no less than $1.50 an hour. If he
has steady work, which we do not have
here, especially we old timers, then he
certainly ought to get along and save
some for the future. For he, too, will

some day get old. If he lives to .see the

day that the carpenter's pay is 125 per
cent higher than it is at the present time—as I have done—I doubt very much if

he will be in any better circumstances
than I am at the present time.

Brother Johnsen also overlooks other
Things. I wonder how he thinks his

present wage was obtained? Does he
imagine that he is getting high pay be-

cause of his expertness? Doesn't he
know that if we old timers had not
fought the battle of the union in the

days when to belong to a union was
like being a criminal, that today his pay
would be at least l-3rd less per hour?

The Home and the Pension are not
charity. We old timers do not ask
Brother .Johnsen or any other brother to

help us. We are the ones who have
made the union what it is today—one
of the strongest in this land. We fought
for the principles of organization. We
never gave up, although many a fight

appeared to be lost at times. We made
it possible for the present and the future

generations to hold up their heads in

pride at belonging to such an organiza-
tion. We made conditions and pay con-

form with the skill and amount of work
necessary to ply our trade. Xow we
ai'e entitled to more than kind words and
promises of help if we are in distress.

We have paid into the carpenters' or-

ganization for years, and the least we
ought to get in dividends would not be
charity. Many big corijorations have
Pen.sions. Xew York State has a so-

called retirement fund. The carpenters
should be, at least, as progres.sive as

the printers and like organizations of

tradesmen. If it is a burden on the

younger shoulders, they should pay say,
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2"> or oO years' dues and then they
would probably feel as I do.

Give me the thrill of venturing, of losing

if I must,

Of matching strength w^ith other's

strength and giving thrust for

thrust.

I always want some task to do; some
lesson to be learned,

That I may say that what is mine I've

battled for and earned.

L. U. No. 322.

Charles F. Burgess,

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

WiJlJng To Help The Young Men

Editor. "The Carpenter":

There has and is being much said

about the Home that is being built in

Florida for Ihe old carpenter.

At this time I am 66 years old, I have
Avor-ked continuously at the trade since

I was 20 years old. I was a member
of the old Knights of Labor Party until

it went out of "business, I have been a

member of the United Brotherhood for

23 years, in good standing, and most of

that time liave been Treasurer of our

Local. I have never thought of ever

going to the Home or ever getting a

Pension. There can be no service or

Pension at the present 10 cents per

month per member, roughly speaking it

will take 10 years to collect enough at

that rate to run the Home and Pension

one year.

I read a letter in the last issue of our

.Tournal entitled "A Young Man's
Views of the Home." He says about all

who seem to be interested in the Home
are tlie old timers and that there are

two sides to this question and chides

the old timer for not saving when he was
young. Also that the young fellows

iiave to battle the high cost of living,

don't the old timer have to do the same?

The young man doesn't idealize when
the old timer had his chance to save,

the old timer had to whittle oft a stick

to eat his grits with, but in this struggle

we feel like our sacrifice made it pos-

sible for the young man to eat his grits

with a silver spoon.

With the greatest respect for the young
man. I pen my remarks and as long as
I live I will gladly help the young man.

Says Gray Hairs Keep Him Out of a Job

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I was truly amused at the letter from
the young man of L, TJ. No. 62, at the
great sympathy and respect he gives to
the old timers who fought the battles
for the last 40 years that make it pos-
sible for him to feel so prosperous. He
seems to think that they should all be
wealthy and leave the money that they
sweat for, for his special benefit. He
sui-e must be a very dutiful and love-
able son that has every charitable and
humane feeling for his fellow man. In
his letter he shows the same respect that
is shown the men that have gray hairs
by some of the foremen I have met in

the last few years.

However, he shouldn't worry about
paying a Pension, too much, for there
will be but few of the old timers that
have no money carrying a union card
when they are 65 years old. I am now
53 years old and I know that my days
of card carrying are about over. While
I have been a loyal union man for 28
years, I cannot keep up my dues at the
present time, which are $3.15 per month
and I have not been able to get^ a job
since August, 1927. I have been able
to pick up a day's work here and there,

but have not been able to get a foreman
on a job to say, "Bi'ing your tools over
and go to work." They see my gi'ay

hairs and say, "No, we are filled up;
can't use you." I was in St. Loiiis- Mo.,
a few days after the cyclone and tried

for five days to get a job, but couldn't.

I could haA^e gone to AA'ork on numerous
scab jobs but no union boss would give
me a job, so you need not worry about
the old union man that has not saved
enough money to keep him from 50 to

70. He'll have no claim on a Pension.

I have travelled about 300 miles and
spent about $800 trying to find a job
in the last six months to keep fx-om

scabbing. I Avonder if the young brother
would stand that test"?

Gray Hairs,

Alton, 111.

L. U. No. 779,

J. B. Strickland,

Waycross, Ga.

Suggests a Paid Up Membership For Old
Timers

Editor, "The Carpenter":

The subject of old age Pensions seems
to be getting nowhere probably because
anyone giving the matter even supei-fi-

cial consideration must realize the cost

of maintaining anything like a worth
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while Pension system would be too bur-
densome.

Where Pension systems are in effect

the beneficiaries have contributed either

directly or indirectly to a Pension fund
for many years, even then most of the
Pension funds are not by any means
self sustaining.

If a Pension system should be put into

effect at once by our Brotherhood the
restrictions necessary to keep it from
becoming too burdensome would elimin-

ate many members who are now an-
ticipating relief from this source.

For instance, most plans considered
contemplate an age minimum of 70
years and a membership minimum of 35
years, with provision that the benefi-

ciary shall not be "capable" of earning
more than 50 per cent of the prevailing

wage, although he couldn't get work now
if he is 70 years of age and capable of

earning 150 per cent of the prevailing

wage, just because he is too old.

In the periodicals and the magazine
sections of the Sunday newspapers art-

icles are continually appearing where
so-called '"industrial leaders" are clam-
oring for the elimination of aged men
from all industry and even from com-
mercial employment.

They put the efficient age limit at 50
years and contend that the maximum
age for employment in industry and
commerce should be 35 years in order

that the employer would have the ad-

vantage of 15 years' service before the

human "machine" is consigned to the

scrap heap.

Of course, this plan will not work in

its entirety in the building industry,
but as soon as gray hairs appear in

abundance, the head that bears them
will not be left in doubt very long re-

garding their effect on his opportunities
for employment.

The condition we are confronted with
is exactly this, many of our members
are unable to obtain employment and
incidentally get money with which to
maintain their membership.

This applies at present to most of our
members, more to aged members than
to others because they know by this time
the future holds very little in the way
of improvement for them, consequently
those who, by reason of age' are on the
employers' unfair list and have not
reached the age" of 70 years cannot
maintain their membership in our Broth-

erhood until they reach that age, in the
event a Pension system should be adopt-
ed by our membership in general.

What is needed is immediate and per-

manent relief that will enable those of

our aged members who desire to do so

to retain their membership in our Broth-
erhood to the end of their days.

Here is my contribution to the solu-

tion of the problem : Forget the Pension
and try to evolve a rational solution that
will enable aged members to retain their

membership without imposing an intol-

erable burden on the other members.
As a tentative proposition I suggest

that our Constitution and General Laws
be amended to provide for paid up mem-
bership the same as insurance companies
provide for paid up insurance and on at

least 25 years' membership and a min-
imum age of 60 years, no matter how
much work he can do, if anybody will

give him a chance to do it, a member
upon application, shall be credited with
a paid up membership.

This of course, would relate to his

membership and benefits and donations
provided for in the Constitution and
Laws of the United Brotherhoood.

Local problems such as work cards,

sick and other donations provided for

in local and District Council Laws to be
adjusted locally.

I believe most of our aged members
would be satisfied with some such plan
as this or any plan that would assure

the retention of their membership in the
United Brotherhood.

No data is accessible by which I could

determine the comparative cost of my
proposal, but I believe it would be less

burdensome to our members in general

than any Pension system that can pos-

sibly be devised.

Now, I don't think this is the only so-

lution of our age problem, so am sub-

mitting it, hoping it may result in bring-

ing out from somebody, somewhere a so-

lution that will afford immediate and
permanent relief to those of our mem-
bers whose age precludes their securing

sufficient employment to enable them to

retain their membership.
Sob stuff and "tributes" to "the old

boys" for their "many sacrifices" or

any other old bunk won't help at all,

get busy to get relief, right now' in-

stead of in the sweet bye and bye.

Thomas W. Bunting,

L. U. No. 791, Brooklyn, N. Y.



Craft ProblQms

Carpentry

By H. H. Siegele

LESSON II.

While the term, carpentry, does not
directly apply to forests, trees and
woods ; it, nevertheless, indirectly ap-
plies to all of them. And applying to

trees, it must then also apply to the
gro\yth of trees. How many of my read-
ers know how the trees look, and how
they grow, that produce the various

class, while pine and cedar are of the
latter. On the other hand, the endogen-
ous trees are also divided into two
classes; the bamboo being an example
of the one class, and the palm of the
other.

Fig . 1, shows a picture of a forest

of exogenous trees. Hickory, oak, bass-
wood, poplar, maple and many other
kinds of broad-leaved trees grow in this

forest. To the left of the picture, where
the ledges of rock are seen, a few

•Fii

kinds of wood that they work with as
they follow their trade year in and
year out? How many of them know
that, according to their methods of
growth, trees are classified into two di-

visions: exogenous and endogenous?
The exogenous tree grows by the forma-
tion of a new layer of wood each year
outside of the existing wood, or between
the existing wood and the bark. Ash,
oak, pine and walnut are of this class.

The endogenous tree grows by the for-
mation of the woody matter inside the
stem. Bamboo, palmetto and cane be-
long to this class. The exogenous trees,
however, are the trees that produce the
greater part of the material used in car-
pentry. These trees are divided into
two classes: namely, the broad-leaved
and the needle-leaved. Oak, walnut,
basswood and ash are of the former

dwarfed trees of the needle-leaved va-
riety grow on the side of the hill. Per-
haps, the forest shown by this picture,

represents more kinds of the exogenous
class of trees than is usually found, es-
pecially In our larger forests. Though
there are many kinds of trees represent-
ed in this forest, the forest, from a lum-
ber producing standpoint, has not nearly
so great a value as the forests that re-

present only one or only a few kinds
of trees. However, the picture serves
the purpose here, for it brings to the
mind of the reader the natural conditons
under which the materials used in car-

pentry are produced. Another thing that
might interest the reader, in passing, is

the fact that in this forest, the writer,

first as a lad, followed his father and
a carpenter out into the forest where
he watched them select trees that were
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to be cut down, and hewed with a broad-
axe into timbers to be used in a building

erected at that time on the home place.

And later, he with a brother, went into

the same forest and selected trees, cut
them down and hewed them with a
broad-axe into timbers to be used in

ir/-;

MtK/if^^f
Fig. 3.

another building erected on the same
place. And still later, he helped cut
saw -logs in this forest, which were
loaded onto bob-sleds and conveyed to

a sawmill, where they were sawed into
lumber. And on the river shown by
the picture, is where he sawed for the
first time, a raft of saw-logs floating

down stream, or down the Mississippi
river, to a sawmill where the logs were

to be converted into lumber. But it

was in the forest where he got the
'thrill that comes only once in a lifetime'

of shooting his first rabbit on a run.

Here is where he often hunted squirrels,

and many times strolled under the mar-
velous oak trees; where, when a soft

breeze came up, he heard a' stripping

sound' followed by 'a thud,' as an acorn
fell from the top of a large oak tree to

the ground. . . . And that is why we are

showing the acorn in Fig. 2. But that

isn't the only reason; for the acorn is

the seed of the oak, which in due time,

under favorable conditions, will spring

up and grow from a sprout into a sap-

ling, and from a sapling into a second-

growth tree, and finally into a mighty
oak. In a more-or-less similar manner,
all of the trees in our great forests come
into existence, and in due time they,
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too, grow np and pvoduce the material

that the carpenter uses in adding liis

part to the many fine buiUlings that are

erected evei-y year throughout tiie

countiy.

In Fig. 3. we are showing an oalc

sapling about three years old. To the
left is shown a stump of another oak
sapling that has been cut dOAvn, a part
of the stem of which is shown by Fig.

4. The shaded circle at the center rep-

resents the heart. The first year's

growth is shown within the circle point-

ed out at 1, the second year's growth
is shown between 1 and 2 ; and the third

year's growth, between 2 and 3.

Fig. 5, shows and enlarged part of

the stem of the oak sapling shown by

Fig. 4. 1, 2, and 3 show the three-
years' growth. The bark is shown
within the third year's growth, although,
it has been produced during the three
year's life of the tree. If the student
would take a magnifying glass and hold
it over a piece of oak cut somewhat
on the order of what we are showing
by Fig. 5, he would find many interest-
ing things. At the part marked a, he
would fiind a net- like fabric of cells,

called medulla, or pith. At b, he would
find the medullary sheath which sur-

rounds the pith. This constitutes the
inner layer of the first year's growth,
and is composed of spiral vessels and
fiber ducts for the purpose of carrying
the sap to the twigs where nature uses
it in building iip the tree. At c c c the
student would see the three yearly
growths of wood fiber, or fiber tubes,

which are utilized by nature in convey-
ing sap. The inner part of each yearly
growth, composed of coarser fiber tubes,

is called the spring growth ; and the
outer part, composed of much finer

tubes, is called the- summer growth. At

Fig. 8

d, he would find the bark composed of

three layers. The inner layer is com-
posed of woody fiber combined with a
cellular tissue. The middle layer is com-
posed of prismatic cells and tubes filled

with juices, while the outer layer is of

a dry corky composition. At e, the

student would see, what is called the
medullary rays.

Fig. 6 shows an enlarged drawing of

what is called woody fiber, or vascular

Fig. 9.

tissue, which are in the form of long
tapering tubes, interlaced and breaking
joints with each other, having a small
portion of cellular tissue at intervals.

An enlarged drawing of cellular tissue

is shown by Fig. 7. These drawings
are given merely to give the reader a
better idea of what is meant by the
terms, "woody fiber," and "cellular tis-
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sue." Examining a piece of oak tliioiiah

a magnifying- glass, of course, will give

the student the clearest idea.

Fig. 8, somewhat enlarged, shows, a,

the medullary rays; b, the spring growth
or spring-wood ; c, the summer growth
or summer-wood. An enlarged drawing
of a bundle of pith-fibers or medullary
rays is shown by Fig, 9. When these

rays extend from the heart to the bark
they are called primary rays, but where
they extend only through a portion of

the distance between the heart and the

bark, they are called secondary rays.

Medullary rays are often called, silver

grain.

It should be remembered that what
we have just said about the composition
of wood has been based on oak wood.
While all exogenous trees, relative to
their methods of growth, have many
things in common; notwithstanding
this, each kind has individual eharac-
teiistics of its own.

In the next lesson we will take up
shrinkage and its causes.

The Steel Square

"Carpenters' Geometry"

By L. Perth

LESSON V

Laying Out A Regular Pentagon

The method of laying out a regular
Pentagon or a five-sided polygon by
means of the Steel Square is shown in

Fig. 22.

shown at "2" and mark along the tongue
AE.

The two sides of the pentagon or at

least the direction of the two sides AE
and ED will then be determined. To
find the direction of the side AB erect

a line BG perpendicular to line ED at

4 or the center of the side ED. Then
place the square as shown by the dot-

ted lines at "3" and mark along AB. In

the same manner the direction of the

0/\//0£0 /NTO ^JV£_

LAYING our
A PENTAGO/^.

Fig. 22

Here ABODE repersents the outline

of a Pentagon, which may be construct-

ed in the following manner.

Draw line KL and place the square
on this line as shown at "1" Avith 11
inches on the body at H and 8 inches on
the tongue at E. Draw along the tongue
line ED which will indicate the direction
of one side of the pentagon. Then re-

verse the position of the square as

other sides may be found.

The same method may be applied
when it is required to divide the cii--

cumference of a circle into five equal
parts. The line KL should then be
drawn through the center of the circle

F intersecting the cii'cumference at

points H and E. Fig. 22-b.

The miter and butt joints of a pen-
tagon may be found as shown in Fig 2.S.
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To find the miter cuts the same figures
on the square that gave the direction
of the sides should be used. i. e. 11
inches on the body and S inches on the
tongue. The cut being along the 8 inch
side as shown at "A" Fig. 23. For the

0/ReCT/O/^
OF ^/r£R CUT

through 12 and 8.72 indicates the direc-
tion of the miter cut as shown at C.

Laying Out A Regular Hexagon

A regular Hexagon or a six sided poly-
gon may be constructed in the same

a/TS FOR
P£NrASON.

Cut ro/i
BUTT JO/NT-

Cut FOR
Mjter UO/^T -

Fig. 23

butt joint take 12 inches and 3.9 inches
and cut on the 3.9 inch side as shown
at B.

manner as it was described for a penta-
gon. The figures on the square to use
for the finding of the direction of the

^/JR£Cr/0^ OF

CfRCLE

£Ql/AL PARTS.

lAY/A/S oc/r

A HEyAGO//
Fig. 24

The miter joint may also be located
by using 12 nches on the body and 8.~2
inches on the tongue. Line dra-wn

.sides are 12 inches and 6.93 inches.
6.93 is the figure indicating the direc-

tion of the sides.
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Fig . 24 represents a hexagon ABCD-
EF. Miter joints are stiown at A E and
F and bntt joints are indicated at B, C
and D.

By taking 12 inches on the body and
6.93 inches on the tongue both the miter
and butt joints may be obtained.

At '"l" the square is applied to the'

outside of the frame with 12 inches on

7b /^///D TNE /y/7y/e a/r^.

tongue coincides with line IJ—6.93
inches on I and 12 inches on center
line AD.
The method of obtaining a butt joint

is shown at "3" where the square is

placed with 6.93 at M and 12 inches
at N. Then KL wUl indicate the cut
for the butt joint at C.

To simplify the operation whole num-
bers are sometimes used for the purpose

ZAY///G 0C/r//£XA60/^
as/r^G F/cgpES 7& 4.

Fig. 25

the body and 6.93 inches at point F.

Mark along FG for miter cut.

At "2" the 12 inches on the body is

set at point H on center line KD and
6.93 inches on tongue at point A. The
direction of the miter cut in this case
is indicated by the line AH. If a butt
joint should be wanted the square is

placed so that the outside edge of the

of obtaining the hexagon cuts. These
numbers are 7 and 4. The square is

appUed as shown in Fig. 25.

From the proportion 12:6.93 7:4.04
it will be seen how nearly correct these
figures are, the 4 being short by 0.04 of

an inch or about 1-32 of an inch, a dif-

ference which may be neglected for one
cut.

Model Answers To Tamblyn Problem

In this article I am giving the solution

to the lesson given in the January issue.

Answers are given in the order the
questions were put

:

244' 0", 3' 0", 1' 0", 127' 8", 3' 0", 1'

0", 244' 0", 1' 4", 10' 6", 127' 8", 1' 4",
5' 4", 8' 0", 8' 0", 2' 0", 2' 0", 2' 0",

5' 0".

Process 1—244' 0" x 3' 0" x 1' 0"

equals 732 cubic feet concrete.

Process 2—127' 8" x 3' 0" x 1' 0"

equals 383 cubic feet concrete.

Process 3—244' 0" x 1' 4" x 10' 6"

equals 3,416 cubic feet concrete.

Process 4

—

127' 8" x 1' 4" x 5' 4"

equals 908 cubic feet concrete.

Proce.ss 5—8' 0" x 8' 0" x 2' 0" x 2
equals 256 cubic feet concrete.

Process 6—2' 0" x 2' 0" x 5' 0" x 2

equals 40 cubic feet concrete.

Total concrete 5,735 cubic feet con-

crete. Call it even 213 cubic yards.

Cost Of One Cubic Yard

.87 cub. yds. gravel. . '5/.$2.50. .$2,175

.52 cub. yds. sand...@ 1.25.. 0.65
4.56 sacks cement. . . . @ 0.80. . 3.648

Materials net cost per cu-

bic yard con 6.473
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.20 hours mixer
and engineer. . @ 2.00. . . .. .0.40

2.25 hours com-
mon labor .... m .50. .. .. .1.125

.20 hours foreman @ 1.50. .. .. .0.30

.034 hours carp, helpers @ 50c 0.0170
including? cleaning and stacking

lumber readj' for reusing.
.004 hours foreman @ $1.50 . . 0.0060

Labor net cost per
cub. yd. concrete. 1.825

Total net cost per cubic yard of con-
crete for both materials and labor .$8.2P8

or even i!!8.30.

213 cub. yds. concrete @ $8.30 equals
$1,767.90.
Add IGc per cub. yd. for water $21.30.
Cost of concrete in place $1,789.20.
How to list forms

;

Process number one gives the length
and thickness of footings "A". From
these dimensions you get the area of
forms without further reference to the

plans, which is

:

244' 0" X 2 sides equals 488' 0" high
or 488 sq. ft. forms.

Process 2 ;
127' 8" x 2 equals 255' 4"

X 1' 0" call it even 256 sq. ft. foi-ms.

Process 3: 244' 0" x 2 equals 488' 0"

X 10' 6" equals 5124 sq. ft. forms.
Process 4 : 127' 8" x 2 equals 255' 4"

X 5' 4" equals 1362 sq. ft. forms.

Process 5: 8' 0" x 4 sides x 2 pier

footings X 2' 0" equals 128 sq. ft. forms.
Process 6: 2' 0" x 4 sides x 2 piers

X 5' 0" high equals 80 sq. ft. forms.
Total 7,438 square feet forms.
Note : Piers cost more to form per

square foot than ordinary walls or foot-

ings, but the amount of pier work in

this job is so small as to not materially
affect the cost. I did not want to mix
up too many things in one lesson and
tor that reason have omitted instriic-

tion on this item at this time.

Cost of one square foot of wall forms:
.84 feet board measure studs

and bracing @ $40.00 . . . .$0.0336
1.16 feet board measure

sheathing (a 40.00 0.0464
.03 pounds wire (ct 6c O.OOIS
.005 pounds nails @ 7c .... 0.00035

Credit for lixmber that can be

reused (salvage) 0.08215

(!0% equals 1.2 ft. b. m. at used
lumber value $25.00 0.03000

Labor cost per sq. ft $0.0705

Total material and labor cost
per sq. foot $0,12265
or even 12i^c per sq. ft.

7438 sq. ft. forms @ 12i/4c per sq.

equals $911.15 of forms.
Total net cost of material and labor

for concrete foundation:
Concrete $1,789.20
Forms 911.15

$2,700.35

All the decimals of material and labor

hours are taken from the "Building
Labor Calculator" which is a part of

the Tamblyn System of estimating.

Address all questions enclosing

stamped self addressed envelope for

reply to

:

Gordon M. Tamblyn,

Box 1465, Manager.
Copyright 1928. Denver. Colo.

Materials net cost per square
foot forms $0.05215

.038 hours carpenter time (§

$1.25 $0.0475

Answer To Brother Drumm's Header
Problem

The data from the plans as I read
them are a roof with a pitch of 2' in IS',

penetrated by a battered frame which
stands on a 4' x 4' base and terminates

in a 26" x 26" opening, the upper inside

edge on the ridge side being 6" above the

roof boards, the posts not backed, two
of their girts being used also as headers,

the lower one standing with face plumb,
and the upper with back in the same
plane as the roof surface, the frame be-

ing situated half way across the build-

ing.

The height of the frame is 19 4-9ths"
plus roof board and as their thickness
is not given, shall take for convenience
the total height as 20". Four inch by
four inch material to be used.

In cutting the bevel on the post there

is formed an equilateral rhombus. Fig.

3, and the finding of the angle which
its side makes with the side of the base,

is the key to the solution.

Place square with 20 and 11 on edge
of timber and mark along the eleven a
scale of which will read 4.564". Measure
from 4 to 4 on the square which will

give 5.626" and using this for a base,
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construct a triangle, using 4.564" for

each of the other two sides, such as

k-m-n in Fig. 3. Bisect m-k-n by
line k-o. Draw k-v and k-Av each 11"

long, and forming 45 degree angles
with line k-o this line being the diagonal

of both base and rhombus. Complete the

square by drawing Av-b and v-b. Pro-

20.123" and 9.9657" or 12" in 5

15-16ths".
In Fig. 4, if a'-c represents the

slope of the face of the upper header
then a'-z would be the incline of the
back, giving a slant height of 181.1"
This is one of the distances to cut the
back bevels. We ha^'e been using the

Inclined
PIam6
Header ^

duce Ic-n and k-m to meet w-b and v-b
in g and y I'espectively. Then angle
k-y-v cuts the bevel on the upper face

of the plumb header. On the square the
distances to take will be k-y and v-y or

line k-g or its inclination to the base,

to determine the runs to be taken, while
the slant heights were taken along b-v
produced. This time the slant height
will have to be measured in the opposite
direction or along b-j. But the meas-

Vhombus
atpost beue/

11" in 1 9-32nds" applied so outer edge
shall be the longer.

From b, Fig. 3, draw b-a equal to

20". Join a-g and the angle a-g-b will

cut bevel on face of plumb header. On
the square this will be a-b and b-g or
20" in 9.704" or 12" in 5 13-16ths".

uring line commences opposite v so our
distance will be 181. 1 plus 11 or 192.1".

If k-g is produced it will intersect v-j

produced at a point 93.4" fi-om v. This
would be a square cut. Each 93.4"

brings us to a point which would give

a square cut and if we take 93.4" plus
98.4" from 192.1" there remains 5.3''.

Fig. 3

/

From b' measure b'-c equal to 2.22".

From c draw c-a' equal to 20.123". .Join

a'-f and angle a'-f-c will cut face bevels
of inclined header. The distances are

Measure then from b 5.3" to z. Druw
7.-1 parallel to b-w. Make z-j equal
181.1". Join 1-j. Then angle z-l-j cuts

the bevels for back of inclined header.
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Or 181.1" in 9.1" which equals 12" in

.5-Sth8". The distance 5.3" can be used
instead of 192.1" on the same principle

that the tangent of 20 degrees is .3640,

which is also the tangent of 180 degrees

minus 20 degrees or ISO degrees plus 20
degrees.

,T. Larner.

L. U. No. 452. Stillwater, B. C.

Answer To Brother Snyder's Ladder
Problem

Solution

:

Find Aalue of X.

X squared plus 60 squared equals lad-

der squared (1 ).

40 sqxiared ]dus (X plus 25) squared
equals ladder squared (2).

If both equal the same, the first will

equal the second.

X squared plus 60 squared equals 40
•quared plus (X plus 25) squared equal

to X squared plus 3600 equals 1600 plus

NSl^^FS

J.<^(/c/er = 66.00/&

X squared plus 50 X plus 625. After
cancellation we have:

50 X equals 1375.

X eciuals 27.5.

To find ladder is to find the hypoten-
use of the two triangles which are the
same.

The square root of (40 plus 20)
squared plus 27.5 squared equals
66.0018.

The square root of 40 squared plus

(27.5 plus 25) squared equals 66.0018.

Answers To Brother Breslin's Circle

Problem

I should like to offer this solution of
Brother Breslin's problem, appeai*ing in
the February number.

The three circles a- b and c being tan-
gent, touch each other at only one point,

namely points G, H and K. Joining the
centers, P, M and N forms an equilateral
triangle M-ith 12" sides. To find area
O, find the area of triangle P M N and
subtract the areas of sectors 1, 2 and 3.

The area of triangle P M N equals
the square root of s (s—a) (s—6)

L. U. No. 134,

J. Levesque.

Montreal, Que., Can.

(s—c) equals the square root of 18
(18—12) (18—12) (18—12) equals
62.3546 square inches.

The area of circle A equals Pi r

squared equals 3.1416 times 36 equals
113.0976 square inches.

The area of sectors 1, 2 and 3 equals
3 times l-6th times 113.0976 equals
56.5488 square inches.

Area O equals 62.3546 square inches
minus 56.5488 square inches equals
5.8058 square inches.

This computation can be shortened
with the steel square by laying off M K
equals 6" on the tongue and drop 12"

on the blade, which will come at the
10%" mark or just a hair beyond.
Then area triangle P M N equals ^

(12 times 10.39) equals 62.34 square
inches as compared with the mathe-
matical computation of 62.3546 square
inches.

W. A. Simpson,
L. U. No. 171, Youngstown. O.

I am enclosing an answer for the three

circles problem which appears in the
January issue of "The Carpenter,"
wherein the sender wants to know the
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area of the space enclosed by three cir-

cles and designated by "o." The di-

ameter of circles is given as one foot. I

will nse it as 12.

I believe the problem may be solved

by two methods, one of the methods is

computed from the centers of the cir-

FirefMcthodi
cles' the other one is computed from
the circumferences of the circles. The
first method shows the three circles con-
nected by lines from their centers which
completes an equilateral triangle,

whose sides are equal to the diameter
of the circle.

As we know, an equilateral triangle

to be sixty (60) degrees, so it follows

Scconci M.efhoci

that the sectors cut from the circles by
the triangle are the same value or sixty

(60) degrees.

As the different bodies and their

Quantities are shown by drawing we
find the answer as follows:

Fi'om area triangle, 62.352, deduct
total area three sectors, 56.5488; un-
known quantity, 5.8032.

As the work is expressed as inches
so must the an.swer be 5 8-lOths square
inches.

The second method is computed from
the points of contact of the circumfer-
ences of the circles and shows that if

three circles of the same diameter touch
each other and the points of contact are
connected by lines it will complete an
equilateral triangle, whose sides are
equal to the radius of the circles. The
lines of the triangle will cut the seg-

ments from the sectors which are used
to find the answer as follows

:

I'^'om area triangle, 15.588, deduct
total area three segments, 9.7848; un-
known quantity, 5.8032. 5 8-lOths
square inches.

William T. Brady,
L r. No. Boston, Ma^s.

To find the area O between the circles

A> B and C—all of equal diameter.

I. Area O equals area triangle ABC
minus area of sections A F D, B D E,

and C E F.

II. Area triangle A B C equals A B
times 1/2 C D.

Solving first for C D

:

C D squared equals A C squared
minus A D squared.

C D equals 144 minus 36 equals 108.

C D equals the square root of 108.

C D equals 10.4 (approximately.)

(The square of any side of a rigJjt

triangle equals the square of the hypo
tenuse, minus the square of the other

side.

)

Substituting in equation II:
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Area triangle ABC equals A B times
Vo C D.
Area triangle ABC equals 12 times

5.2.

Area triangle A B C equals 62.4.

III. Area of section A F D, B D E,

or C E F equals l-6tli area of circle A,

B. or C.

Reason—Angles at A, B and C equal
60 degrees, as these triangles, if com-
pleted as at B D E, are equilateral tri-

angles of ISO degrees.

The area subtended by a 60 degrees
angle is l-6th the area of the entii^e cir-

cle of 360 degrees.

Solving for circle A, B or C

:

Area equals Pi r squared.
Area equals 3.1416 times 36.

Area equals 113.0976.
Substituting in equation III:

Section area A F D equals l-6th
area of circle A.

Area A F I) equals 18.8496.
Area of all three sections equals 3

times 18.8496 equals 56.5488.
Solution : Substituting in equation I

:

Area O equals area triangle A B C
minus area of three sections, A F D,
B I) E. and C E F.

Area O equals 62.4 minus 56.5488.
Area O equals 5.8512 square inches.,

H. T. Greer,

Manning Abrasive Co.. Inc., Troy, N. Y.
•

Regarding Brother Tielborg's Well And
Log Problem

I would like to call your attention to
the fact that the solution of Brother
Tielborg"s well and log problem by S.

Gregory which appeared in the Sep-
tember. 1927. issue, was incorrect. I did
not send in my solution at the time,

since I solved it by calculus. I watched
eagerly in the succeeding issues to see if

anybody would solve it correctly by
simple arithmetic and geometry, but I

was disappointed. HoweA'er, recently a
simple method of solving the problem
occurred to me, which is as follows:

The figure shows in perspective l-8th
of the solid formed by the intersection
of the log and the well. Any section
taken through the solid parallel to the
plane formed by the intersection of the
tv\-o axis of the cylinders will be a
square. This will easily be seen if a lit-

tle thought is given to the subject. Now,
if each section were a circle- (shown
dotted), we would have a sphere. There-
fore the volume of the solid formed will

bear the same relation to the volume of a
sphere as the area of a square is to the

area of the inscribed circle or as 1 is

to .7854.

Therefore, the volume of the solid will

equal

4— and Pi and radius cubed times
3

1 1

equals 65.45 times
.7854 .7854

Since radius equals 2.5 feet.

Volume eqiials 65.45 divided by .7854
equals 83.33 cubic feet, or 83.33 times
12 equals 999.9 board feet or about
1,000 board feet.

I want to congratulate all of the broth-

ers who send in solutions upon their

cleverness. Many times I have seen so-

lutions of problems which seemed im-
possible of solution by ordinary mathe-
matics.

F. Masi,
Philadelphia, Pa.

«

Aloe Co. Issues 1928 Contractors'

Bulletin

The A. S. Aloe Company of 1819-23
Olive St., St. Louis, Mo., have published
the 1928 edition of their Contractors'

Cost Saving Equipment Bulletin. There
.ire a great many new items of interest

in this new bulletin. Every contractor

should have a copy of this complete
bulletin on cost saving equipment.
Every machine and tool shown in the

bulletin A\'ill help reduce your cost and
make more profit on each job. A copy
will be mailed upon request.
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How To Square A Building Without A
Transit Or Steel Tape

In squaring a biulding without a

transit or a steel tape, take a piece of
1" X 2" fourteen or sixteen feet long,

see that nail in short 1x2 meet nails in

long.

Hold nail in short piece under inter-

sections of corner lines and nail in one
side of long 1" x 2" under front line.

yNTOTt
IT MAKES NO X)irFEREMGE
WHAT ANGLE. THIS IS HEL-D

another half this length. Drive a nail

through end of short piece and through
center of long piece drive another nail

in end of short piece, swing around and
mark each end of long 1x2, drive nail

in ends at joint marked, file to joint and

Then move side line to come over nail

in other, end of long 1" x 2". This
method is more accurate than using a

steel tape.

John J. O'Toole,

L. U. No. 5 85, New York City.

Regarding Brother Perth's Steel Square
Lessons

While I find Brother Perth's articles

very interesting. I also find it necessary
to criticise the one in the February issue.

One laying out for studding by his

method would have to repeat his mark-
ings. It would be far more practical

to lay off from face to face. The tongue
laid against the side of the shoe with the
body across gives a square line. The
stud side may be witnessed or the other
side of the body marked. The first

space should be 1" shorter in order for

the lath or plaster board to have full

covering on the first stud.

The square may be all right to use

dividing a wide board into equal parts,

but give me the rule on any board.

The angle may be bisected with a rule

or by erecting two perpendiculars, either

much simpler than fiddling around with
the square. The compass is the proper

thing to use.

Ray Shaw,
L. U. No. 67. Allston, Mas>.

Find The Radius of this Arc

Who can give me a solution of this

problem? It is as follows:

Given : A is equal to the length of an
arc of a circle.
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E is etiual to the loiig'tli of tlie chord

which the arc snbsteiids. Find the

radius.

I do not want an approximate formula

as I am only interested in the mathe-

> =: ?

matical solution of the problem. I want
to know how an exact method of solu-

tion is derived or in other words a proof.

Any form of mathematics is acceptable.

A. Matson,
L. U. No. 131. Seattle, Wash.

Van Gaasbeek's New Roof Framing
. Volume

Richard M. Van Gaasbeek, head of

the Department of Woodworking at

Pratt Institute. Brooklyn, N. Y., and
well known to our readers through his

many contributions to the "Craft Pro-

blems" department of our Journal, is the

author of a new book entitled, "A Prac-

tical Course in Roof Framing." The
book deals with the underlying prin-

ciples and their application to practical

work and was written especially for

foremen- journeymen and apprentices as

well as for use as a text book in schools.

It contains 204 pages and the subject

matter has been completely covered.

The illustrations, of which there are

many are very clear. The book is

bound in cloth and may be had by ad-

dressing the publishers, Frederick J.

Drake & Co., 1006 South Michigan Ave.,

Chicago. 111. Price $1.50.
»

New Combination Door Lock

A new, combination door lock, re-

quiring tony seconds to open, has re-

cently been patented by the Dudley Lock

Corporation, of Chicago, makers of the
Dudley Keyless Padlock. Instead of

having a key-cylinder this new lock

works on the tumbler principle.

The lock is absolutely pickproof and
is not affected by water, oil, dirt or cli-

mate. It operates by a simple three-

number combination, indicating a few
turns to the right or left. A gloved
Land, in the dark, can open the door if

the combination is known. There are

thousands of different combinations pos-

sible, and any number of locks with
combination alike can be supplied or

varied according to requirements.
•

"It Can't Be Done"

(Editorial in a Boston newspaper
published 61 years ago) :

"A man about 46 years of age giving

the name of Joshua Coppersmith, has

been ai-rested in New York for attempt-

ing to extort funds from ignorant and
superstitious people by exhibiting a de-

vice which he says will convey the hu-
man voice any distance over metallie

wires so that it will be heard by the

listener at the other end. He calls the

instrument a "telephone" which is ob-

viously intended to imitate the word
"telegraph" and win the confidence of

those who know of the success of the

latter instrument Avithout understanding

the principles on which it is based.

Well-informed people know that it is

impossible to transmit the human voice

over wires as may be done with dots and
dashes and signals of the Morse code,

and that, were it possible to do so, the

thing would be of no practical value.

The authoi-ities who apprenhended this

criminal are to be congratulated, and it

is to be hoped that his punishment will

be prompt and fitting, that it may serve

as an example to other conscienceless

schemers who enrich themselves at the

expense of their fellow-creatures."
»

It is the peculiar faculty of fools to

discern the faults of others, at the same
time that they forget their own.

ENTIRELY NEW—
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET

"NATURAL GRIP" No. 27
The "Last Word" in Saw Sets. The most comfortable handle. Yes. indeed, we still

make our old reliable No. 7 and TJ models. Send for Book "Care of Saws", free to

members of The Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade St., New York.



Carpenters

like to

work with
For floor insulation, nail Masonita directly to joints

this Thermostatic Wood
•*send for sample and book

Millions of people are already sold

on Masonite, the thermostatic wood,

and our big national advertising

campaigns are increasing the de-

mand for it, month after month.

All over the country it is going

into homes and apartments of every

type as sheathing, under the floor-

ing, in the roof, as plaster

base, and for all sorts of

remodeling jobs. Ard
wherever used, it assures

permanent insulation.

Thismeansmorejobsfor
you;morejobs, better jobs

with moremoney inthem.

And Masonite is so

easy to handle, so easy
Wood siding is applied directly

over Masonite

to use. It comes to the job in

boards 4 feet wide, and 8, 9, 10
or 12 feet long. It saws and nails

like any other wood. Its corners are

square and true. No wonder car-

penters like to work with it!

Write today for a sample of

Masonite and see for yourself what
a wonderful product it

really is. Also ask for

descriptive book. Both
will be sent promptly on
request without placing

you under any obligation.

Mason Fibre Company,
Dept. 848, 111 West
Washington Street,

Chicago, Illinois.

Mills ; Laurel, Mississippi

STRUCTURAL INSULATION

©M.F.Co.
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Asbestos Shingles be laid?

This and many other questions
are answered quickly and plainly

at Johns-Manville Demonstra-
tion meetings for carpenters.

These meetings are a complete
course in .the use of profit-

making Johns-Manville Asbestos
Shingles.

Besides a motion picture which
illustrates the making and ap-
plication of asbestos shingles,

these meetings also show, with
actual material, the laying of

Johns-Manville Shingles over an
old roof. The easiest methods of

handling special conditions are

shown.
Experienced representatives of

our sales force tell how to make
tip prospect lists and offer valu-

able suggestions on making sales.

The advertising- campaign is

displayed and described. The
Johns-Manville Authorized Dis-
tributors in your town can tell

you when such a meeting will be
held in your vicinity or you
may write us direct. You can
not afford to miss one of these
meetings.

Johns - Manville
RIGID ASBESTOS SHINGLES

•JOHNS-MANVILLE CORPORATION. 292 THADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK.
Please tell me about j'our Carpenter Meetings and send me your Asbestos Shingle book for carpenters.

Name

Address

City State.
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SKiLSAW
the Electric

dLfld-SGIW

comfortafcle

Iflqqer switch

li* cotinsclop
cord- Will not
l^iill out -«-^

1/2 H«R umverseil

kerf guide
,

safety guard -full {S^otaction

aukkly adjustable base

.

.
6" saw blade - easily removeoi

SEE YOUR LOCAL RA.RDWA1^£ DEALER TOR
^OEMONSTI^ATiON OR S£ND U5.HIS NAME

SKIUAUriNC CHICAdOiLL
<aOi SElgH^cfc " AVEt^UE.

is moiole in •

Four Sizes ^



TWIN BIBS
U. S. Pat. No, 1590843

"are over ALL overalls »»

J

"WHY'*'^ worf/2

twice the

price of a pair of

TWIN BIBS just to

not have to pull loose

suspender straps over

my shoulders every

other minute."

"And look! No sores on my
shoulders from buckles

and prongs. Not a thing

to adjust. 1 just step into my good old

TWIN BIBS and forget 'em until I take
'em off.

"They aren't all loaded up with starch and
glue. That's why you've seen me wearin'

'em so long. Sweet=Orr overalls are all

honest weight. Do I like TWIN BIBS?
Well, they cost me a little more at the start

but considering the wear I get, not to men=
tion the comfort, I'd pay twice as much and

, still think it a good buy."
Why not try
'em yourself?

// your dealer does not handle TWIN BIBS fill in the blank

below and tee tvill ship them direct, parcel post C. O. D.

Height. Ft In . . .

Waist Measure

Leg Length . .

Usual Overall Size. . . .

n White Drill, extra heavy. Large bib poeket $2.45

n Carpenter's Hickory Stripe. Large bib pocket $2.45

D Standard Weight Blue Denim $2.45

G -'ACE OF SPADES" Si oz. Blue Denim, warranted not to
shrink $2.95

I
Q Brown Duck, extra heavy. Large bib pocket $2.95 I

Place "X" in front of garment wanted. For extra sizes 44-46-48 10 per cent is added to above prices.

SWEET-ORR & CO., INC
15 Union Square, New York



Oak Flooring Jobs
Wm Make

More Money for You
Call on prospects in your neighborhood,

and take a copy of The Storj'' of Oak
Floors" with you. Hundreds of homes
need to be toned-up" bylaying-Oak right

over old worn floors. You can easily show
the housewife what a saving there will

be in housework with clean, bright Oak
floors, how sanitar\' they are, permanent,

and beautiful. Ever\'thing in the house

will look better, newer, more up-to-date.

Oak Flooring is Not Expensive

The cost will be less per room than many
articles of furn iture. Quote costbythe room,

not by the 1000 feet, and the figure will

surprise your prospects. Any local lumber
dealer will be glad to give 3'ou samples and

prices of different grades. Figure the cost of

laying yourself, and go after this profitable

business.

We Will Help You
Wm. J. Benkoof New Brunswick, N. J., got 6

jobs by distributing 10 books. You can do it, too.

Mail this coupon for copies of this illustrated 24

page book, showing flooring finishes in color; and
for other free literature tellingyou aLout measure-
ments, standard grades, how to handle, lay, nail,

scrape, and finish Oak floors.

"oak f"oor"in'g"bureau"
1251 Bonders Bnilding, Chicago

Please send me free literature: "The Story of OaJC
Floors" and "How and Whereto Use Oak Floors."

Nam«

Address

City...

to Earn Big Wages
Spare or Full Time
with the Dennis Line
Our patented 2-in-l Per-
fection Frame Stock
saves half your material

•ost and labor. Your saw cuts
both frame and screen bead at
one time. Xo loose pieces. No

Txtra screen bead to buy. Xo waste.
Dennis 2-La-l Frame stock costs no
more than ordinary kind without

screen bead. After frame is cut and nailed
together, screen bead can be instantly re-
moved with sharp knife.
Carpenters everywhere are doubling their
profits handlina: the Dennis line.

Get the facts XOW on this money maldng
business. Send the coupon in TO-DAY.

W. J. DENNIS & COMPANY
2110-20 W. Lake St. Chicago, IlL

YOU SAVE 40^
ON THIS NEW MODERN GUARANTEED

Bath Room Outfit

Otu' customers say we sell the best goods at lowest prices
and give the best service. You save most because we give yoa

WHOLESALE PRWES
on the best PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES. Every-
thing GUARANTEED or -we Refund YourMoney. Get our
Catalog. Compare our prices with anyone else selling high
grade Goods and yon will see how much you save.

ESTIMATES AND CATALOG FREE
Send your plan for us to figure, or rough sketch of job.

High Grade S')750
SLNK Li

Hot Water ^ '^ *^
Boiler Hundreds of bargains

Complete

ror Carpenters
big CATALOG.

State.

B. KAROL&SONSCO.
800-01 South Kedzie Ave.

CHICAGO



•'' • ^^ ^ Gentlemen: If you can

Heres a Coupon \'z.^,^:y ^^i
that means More Money! \̂

^ Name . . . ;

MANY a man, reading Schlueter ads every ^.^treet
month, has wondered if the coupon would Ik

actually shoAv him how to make more money. Some X^City
wondered how they could get an Improved X^

Schlueter Floor Surfacer for only $69.50 down. X^State .
.

Others, who didn't waste time wondering, have sent ^^ fl*

in the coupon, found out how it's done—and since X^ J^

have been making real money. And they're inde- \;
pendent—working for themselves ! X
Up in the corner you see the coupon. It's no good ^

unless 3^ou fill it out and send it in. Remember, it

means independence, more money. Follow the

hundreds of others. Send in the coupon and get

started.

em^^ x lincoln-schlueter
Floor Mchy. Co.

230 West Grand Ave., Chicago, Illinois

m|H«—lllllWIIIIIIHIIII|l|||||||||lillllllllll|ll| JMMMBWaa^
No. lE
Aluminum
Level,

The Famous EMPIRE LEVEL

30' $770

The only Level with the Inter-

changeable vial cases—the fea-

ture that makes it possible to

change broken glasses quickly

and easily. The most perfect

Level made. You need it.

Free
If you send us
your order men-
tion this maga-
zine and we will

send you a gen-
uine Empire Vial
case
free.

POST PAID EMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE

THE JAMES SWAN CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

NEW YORK OFFICE: 28 WARREN ST.

MANUFACTURERS OF CARPENTERS' TOOLS
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pLRE starts in the at-
*^ tic more often than
in any other part of
the house. A Bessler
Disappearing Stair-
vvay, as a safe and con-
venient way of reach-
ing the attic, greatly
reduces the fire hazard.
A. Bessler occupies no
space on the floor be-
lo'w vphen not in use.
[ts cost is low and will
tsstaslongasthehouse.

The Bsssler Disappearicg

Stairway Co.

J Akron Chio

pring Means Weatherstrip Proi

It is easy to sell Federal Metal Weatherstrips when cold winds
are boosting yoar customers' coal bills. Every sale means an
attractiTe profit to you. Federal iletal Weatherstrips have a
reputation for practicability, durabjlity, and unfailing protec-

tion against drafts, snow, sleet and rain. Every home, school,

church, office and apartment building is a prospect. An^, they
are easy to install.

Write for our remarkable agency proposition.

Federal Metal Weather Strip Company
4540 Fullerton Ave., Chicago, Illinois

G e n ttin e

-BER-
SHINGLES - ROOFINGS
U-BER-OID

Colorful Varieties « Dtarable • Fii^ -Resistingf "Js^^*

Make certain that the shingles and roof-
ings you buy carry the label ^'Genuine
Ruberoid." (j[ There are weights, st}'les

and colors to provide the protection
and beauty you desire for every

type of building you roof or re-roof.

QSee the dealer who handles Genuine
Ruberoid or write for samples, address-

ing The RUBEROID Co., D e p t . 23,
95 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

inches

The UBA
-iii Ajustable CombinatiOD Li-vi-l

And Plumb That Can Be Applied To
Anv LenffTh Straiaht Edsre Or Board.
The Level With An Instant Adjust-
ment And Immediatt Rcxults. For
Leveling. Plnmbins Grades And
Pitches Finished Rust Proof With
Clear Or (irecn Double Marked
Bulbs. Older From Your Dealer Or
E>irectFroni T's :\lPDtlon Dealers Name.

Price $1.25
In Fniced Statc-s And Canada

UNION LEVEL MFG. CO.

4649 So. .\shland Ave.,

Chicago, 111.

In Canada

nave Your Dtaler Order From

THE WALKERVILLE HARDWARE
COMrANY, Ltd.

(Wholesale Only)

Walkerville, Ontario, Canada.



to ^^20 Extra PerDay
^^tart now in your spare time. Build dig-

nified profitable business of your own.
No sales experience necessary. All you

do is show and install.

DUDLEY
Keyless Door Lock

Xeeded in ovory home, store, office, to replace
thousands of uusjife key locks. Sells on sight.

Offers bank vault protection. Complete freedom
from keys. Opens in 4 seconds.

Quick Profits for You
in Our Prize $8 Seller

f'arpcnters flntl the Dudley Keyless Lock No. 102 with
hlack cleadlinlt latch case a lightening Hash. Big money
I'lodueei'. ftJells for ,$8—Comniissinii to .vou extremely Lib-
eral. Ask about it. No obligation.

The Man in your tenitory who qualifies as exclusive rep-

lesentative gets demonstrator lock free. Get full facts on
proposition now—make sure that you are the luclcy one:
Send coupon—No obligation.

DUDLEY LOCK CORPORATION
Dept. 54, 26 No. Franklin St., Chicago.

Lock
FREE-
Mail Coupon
NOW!
DUDLEY LOCK CORPORATION

I Dept. 54, 26 No. Franklin St.. Chicago.

I Send without obligation tn me full details of
' Opportunity for Carpenters selling and
I Dudley Keyless Door Locks.

I Name

.1 Address

your Big
installing



MACHINE
YOU EVERSAW

The Wonder Outfit=(18 tools In One)
J5 Days Approval—Money-Back Guarantee
The S&B 8-in. Combination Saw (18 tools in one)
is the ideal machine for the shop, factory or the
home ; will rip, cross cut, bevel,
miter, mortise, groove, drill, tenon, GREATEST
grind, rabbet, buff and polish. Motor
is mounted on a base that is a part
of the machine proper. Complete
with attachments and price includes
J-H. P. Motor. Double Shaft Exten-
sion, 60-cycle, HO-volt A. C. run from
any light socket. Shipping weight 100
lbs". (Planer attachment to fit on
tahle top will -smooth pieces vp to

2 in. loide, $12.00 extra.)

W7-ite For Complete Illustrated Folder

Scott=Bansbach Machinery Co
130 So. Clinton St., Dept. 66, CHICAGO, ILL

^ly $35

F. O. B.

CHICAGO
The only mnr-hine
tliat can tut the
fable to 45° u I'hout

t. moving msprt.
Hiq adi-aiit r e on

Carpenters Prefer ^^National 9y

I. Beautiful Finishes
"National Electric" Floor Surfacing Ma
chines produce a beatiful smooth finish ab
solutely fi-ee from waves or chatter mark-^

Let us cell you how you can make
from $20 to |45 daily. Write /

for 30 page catalog.

5-day free trial—5 year guarantee

10 months to pay without intere.tt

NATiONAL SANDING MACHINE CO.
4S61 Diversey St.

Chicago, HI.

"National Jr. Handy Sander'

Beautiful Finishes
Surface Up to (^u:ir

ter Kound
Absolutely Dustless
Completely Encloscu
Sturdily Built
Sold on Approval.

iJjLM,J%^ tneia

SHEATHING
Aji^ROOFING
BRACKETS

THE QUICKEST
EVER AND AS SAFE .^_.
AS THE EARTH UNDER^^ v^

YOUR FEET.
Send for particulars.

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO.
1551 Rydal Mount Road, Clevelaod Heights, Ohio

Buy Union Stamped Shoes
We ask all members of organized labor to pur-
chase shoes bearing our Union Stamp on the
sole, inner-sole or lining of the shoe. We ask
you not to buy any shoes unless you actually

see this Union Stamp.

Boot & Shoe Workers' Union
Affiliated with the American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.
COLLI S LOVELY

General President
CHARLES L. BAINE

General Secretary-Treasurer



Portable Electric Planer
for

wood-working
This Workace light-weight portable elec-

tric planer is specially built for amateur
and professional wood-workers who want
to do accurate work at least cost and in the
shortest time. It speeds up every planing
operation.

Pulley drive or direct motor drive from any socket
Improved design includes many new
features. ISteel cutterhead, three high
high speed steel knives, bronze bear-
ings, rabbets 3-16" deep, planer takes
any stock up to 4". Amazing low price
of $25 (with pulley drive) puts this

money-saver and time-saver within
anyone's means. With i/i H. P. G. E.
motor (direct motor drive), with 10 ft.

cord and plug providing instant power
from any light socket, $60 complete.

Better work done quicker

Tables raise and lower by hand wheels—quick and easy to operate. Makes
possible better, cleaner, more accurate

Avork. AVoodworking plants and piece
Avorkers use these machines on each
bench to speed up production—you can work
wood for any and all purposes with the
"Worlsace".

Easy terms—money back guarantee
We'll send you the "Workace" for a small down
payment, the balance on easy terms. It pays
for itself in better work done quicker and at
less cost. If not thoroughiy pleased, send the

"Workace" back and you don't
lose a cent.

Product OF J. D.Wallace & Co.

154 California St. Chicago, III.

WRITE TODAY— for large illustration, complete description and terms.

MR. CARPENTER— WHY NOT USE
a few of your leisure moments occa-
sionally to improve your knowledge
of the trade and become more profi-

cient. This will lead to your advance-
ment and success. It can be done
with but little study and small ex-
pense. These books are designed to
help you.
ESTIMATING BUILDING COSTS. By William Arthur
A concise and handy guide for those In-

terested in the construction of dwellings,
barns and other buildings of moderate cost.
All of the facts are presented in plain lang-
uage. New 1928 revised and enlarged edi-
tion. ,Tust published. 4J x 7 inches. Flexible
binding. 23G pages. Illustrated. $2.00.
PRACTICAL STRUCTURAL DESIGN IN TIMBER,
STEEL AND CONCRETE. By Ernest McCullough
For the practical man—the man who has not spent

years studyhig higher mathematics—this book gives
a clear worldng l^tnowledge of every detail of the sub-
ject. For self-instruction, no better book has ever
been written. 6x9 inches. Cloth binding. 416 pages.
224 illustrations. $4.00.

STAIR BUILDER'S GUIDE. By Morris Williams
This work will enable any carpenter or building

mechanic to completely master the science of stair
building. Construction details of all types of stair-
ways and methods of handraiUng are given. New
1928 edition. Now ready. 5i x 8 inches. 260 pages.
358 illustrations. $2.50.
Special Offer: The regular price of these books is
$8.50. If the three are ordered at one time we will
supply thera at the special combination price of $6.80,
charges prepaid. Smgle volumes are sold at the reg-
ular price.

Sent On Approval: If the books are not satisfactory,
they can be returned to us within ten days and your
money will be refunded.
Resolve now to advance yourself. Send your order todayto

Scientific Book Corporation. Dept. C.
15 East 26th Street, New York, N. Y.

SAND'
WOOD AND
ALUMINUMLEVELS

STANDARD OF
PERFECTION AND

ACCURACY
Built for the artisan and
discriminating mechanic

of the craft

CARPENTERS
ALUMINUM LEVEL

No. 24-24" 6 Glasses, $6.00.

Also made 26" 28" 30" lengths. Re-
versible. Can be used in any position.
Will plumb any end or level any
edge up.

Sand's Levels Tell The Truth

Sold by hardware dealers everywhere, or
sent direct on receipt of price. Parcel post
jharges prepaid. Send for complete catalogue.

SAND'S LEVEL & TOOL CO.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.



THE SHEBEL FILER YOU CAN BE AN EX-
PERT FILER any time
you choose to be one. It's easy—just get a SHEBEL FILER

and you will be able to file a saw as good ag any man
111 the eouutry- And better too. With it you will

all hollow—no matter how good that may be. A speed-
; saw is a certainty.

Sold direct to usei-s only. Send all orders to
Anthony P. Shebel, 322 Eeed St.. AlUwaukee. Wis

beat your o\ra filin,

ier. smoother and easier workin;

Price of the SHEBEL FILER with files and complete directions is $5.00.
Use the flier for a week. Tf it does not come up to your especta-
jions. send it back and your $.5.00 will be refunded immediately.

The most practical device for Installing screens. H turn of
locks on right and left, top and bottom on inside of screen,
locks screen to frame. Screen can be removed or replaced in
less than one minute. If your Hardware dealer cannot supply
you, I WILL SELL YOU ONE GROSS $4.25 POSTPAID.
It will pay you to change. If you do not use them all, sell
them to your neighbor for retail price, 5 cents.

HERMAN BLECK
Inventor - Manufacturer—Member of V. B.

415 EATON STREET HAMMOND. INDIANA

SAVE NEW
CATALOG

FREE.'I
PLUMBING & HEATING
Supplies— 96 pages— illustrated.

One of the largest plumbing sup-
ply houses in Philadelphia offers
you a booklet full of bargains in
high grade, guaranteed equipment.
STANLEY PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., Inc

404 North 12th St Philadelphia, Pa.

Buy Direct From the Distributor

MORRILL SAWSETS
Set Saws Just Right

"Saw Point*" Telling You "How To Joint, Set.
And File Sawi." Sent Free Upon Request.

CHAS. MORRILL, inc.
9S Lafayette St. New York.

Our "Up-To-Date" Babbet and Router Plane, Gauge, and
Marker is particularly adaptable for setting Hinges and Locks,
making an absolutely perfect Base. Also indispensable for fine
and intricate work and readily accessible to places where no
other plane could possibly reach. Gauge can also be used as
a handy Square. The Bit is adjustable with a range of i"
below bottom surface.

Weight— 12 ounces. Price—$3.75, F. 0. B. CHICAGO.
Show this to your Dealer. He will be pleased to serve you, or
send $3.75 with an additional 20c to cover Postage.

ILLINOIS STAMPING & MFG. CO.
220 N. Jefferson St., Chicaoo, 111.

WATERSTON'S ALUMINUM VISE
The handiest and most practical vise made for the Carpenter. Its weight is only 2

Lbs. and it is easily attached to end of Bench or Horse by tightening thumb screw.
Holds boards, windows or doors plumb or horizontal. Both Screws work in ;?teel Bushings,
making a strong, serviceable vise.

$3-75 Postpaid.

J. M. WATERSTON—428 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Send for our Ko. 25 Catalog showing a complete line of Carpenters' Tools.

G & B Quality Levels
Made hi) Instrument Makers

Special Offer to Union Carpenters

GEIER & BLUHM, Inc.

G&B
Convertible

Levels

$50.00

Free
Trial

Easy
Terms

672 River St.. Troy, N. Y.

Cuts Out Hard Work
The Champion Jlortiser is a time saver and labor
saver. Makes any size mortise in a fraction of

the time it takes with biace and chisel. Elimin-
ates risk of spoiling the wood. Carried anywhere.
Sold on money-back guarantee. Try it on oui'
15-day tiial offer. Send for free literature.

Colgan Machinery & Supply Co,. 304 Hayden BIdg., Coiumbus, Ohio.



Cuts 4r Lumber

—

as well as the light stuff

Model
(Model "B" has tilting base for

bevel cuts. Handy for Jack Rafters.)

Not a cheap saw, but built to "stand up"
under heavy work. 3 h. p. G. E. Universal
Motor. 11" and 8" diameter saw blades.
Perfect Safety Chuard.

Weighs Only 24 Lbs.
Operates from light socket. Marvelous saw dust blower
makes it easy to follow line. Cuts all your lumber,
anywhere. Cau also be used as a table saw if de-
sired. Not an experiment. Wodack saws in national

use over two years.

Write for labor saving and money
making information; also for proof
that it's the only saw that will
really satisfy you.

.t^ilko

EL.ROGERS &CO.
--,_-- (Specialists in the build=
%^v(.'^ ing field for nine years.)

27 South Jefferson St., Chicago, 111.

(Also New York)

The
FREE=0=DUST SUPER SURFACER

The IVortd's F'astest
Floor Sanding and Resurfacing Aflachine

The Frec-0-Dust is also the smoothest
ning- machine. The new ERMCO V-BELT
is superior to all chains and
gears and gives far better re-
sults. We will
gladly ship
a machine
for your
five days'
trial so
you can
decide for yourself. We
have a liberal term pay-
ment plan. Mail the
coupon for com-
plete details. You
will not;

be obli-
gated to
buy.

run-
drive

ELECTRIC ROTARY Please send your free booklet "A
MACHINE CO., DAY'S WORlv" on your Free-0-
aoai; \u i ,1,0 q» DUST sanding machine; also in-
iBda w. i-aKc oi., formation on your long-life abra-
Chicago, III. sive paper, witil prices on both.

Name

Address

HIGH-SPEED

BENCH BAND

SAW
INSURES
^ prercision

accuracy o n
the most
delicate pat-

terns. Light
and sturdy

;

safety
guarded ; motor operated
from lamp socket. A con-
venient, money making nec-

essity for the modern car-

penter shop.

Write for special bulletins on
band saws, mortisers, planers,
jointers, variety wood workers,
hoists saw tables, and saw mills.

Write today and mention ma-
chines which interest you.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
136 Main Street, HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP

CARPENTERS,
CABINET MAKERS!
NOW IS THE TIME—to start a

metal Aveatherstrip business that

will KEEP YOU BUSY ALL
YEAR and PAY BIG MONEY.

Let us tell you about it NOW so

you can GET YOUR SHARE OF
THIS HIGHLY PAID WORK.

NO STOCK TO CARRY
We Loan Special Tools

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO., |

227 West Illinois St., Chicago, 111.
j

Gentlemen : Without obligation, please send
'

me samples and literature. I

Name

Address

City State.
I
uity istare



You need a

HUTHER
Dadohead

Developed from
our own patents, this

adjustable groover
cuts either with or
across the grain.
Cutters may be used
singly, in pairs or in

any combination
necessary for de=
sired cut.

Send for one on
approval. It may be
returned at our ex=
pense if unsatisfac=
tory.

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Makers of Better Saws for More than Fifty Years

mmmm^imm
Profitable spare time work for winter.
Turn idle hours Into welcome dollars
buDding clociss from our instructions.
V/e furnish plans, instructions, blue-
prints, works, dials, and all materials
at surprising low prices.

Tou make a big profit building artis-
tic clocks for your friends.

Banjo Clocks, Mantel Clocks,
Beautiful Gra^idfather Clocks
with Chimes. Complete works
as loio as $3.00. Many styles,
all prices.

ASK FOR OUR ATTRACTIVE FREE
BLUEPRINT PLAN AND CATALOG,

AMERICAN CHIME CLOCK CO.
1689 Ruffner St., Philadelphia

;J»ii!i;\i.Vr8ii!f.Vn7ri
Install Your Own^SaVeHaif

Any handy man can
install his own
plumbing and heat-
ing by our new^ easy
method. Free install-
ing plans <5how you
how. You save waste
and high labor cost

with our cut-to-fit sys-

tem. Fifty years of econ-
omy service to home owners, farmers,

builders and mechanics. Million doUar
plants behind our guarantee. FREE BOOK
shows everything in plumbing and heating

fixtures and supplies. Write today for copy.

^s'^'HARDIN^LAVlN Co. "t.
YRS.

,144-54 West Pershing Road, Chieago, III.

PARKS
WOODWORKING MACHINES

CAKINET
SHOP

SPECIAL
No. ID
$290

with motor

Make money on the
side with tliis Parks!
Fits in comer of your
basement. Strong,
compact, complete
miichine. Write for
circular.

THE PARKS WOODWORKING MACHINE CO.
1549 Knowlton St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Can. Factory: 208 Notre Dame East, Montreal.

VACUUM CONVERTIBLESANDER
Now made DUSTLESS by powerful vncuura action.

Instantly convertible from bench sunder to jointer
or floor Sander. Only one moving part! No belts,

chains, gears, to wear out. Plugs in any light
socket. Eliminates hand sanding on all classes of
work. A high grade, heavy duty machine at mod-
erate cost. Write for free circulars.

THE REID-WAY CO.
764 No. 16th Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Pat',

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
USE—TEST—COMPARE

a "STERLING"
Convertible Wye Level

Phila. Model No. 40

YOUR job for 10 days at OUR
expense

No obligation to purchase
No expense of any kind

Express charges prepaid

Return coupon with letterhead

WARREN-KNIGHT CO.
136 N. 12th Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Send me nev; Folder K-24 giving full information about
the '-Sterluig" Level with details of FBli:E TRIAL Offer

and easy payment plan on wliich it can be purcliased.

Name Address

The "INTERLOX" Thinks
Invented by a Brotherhood Man

Don't use a stick or guess at a measurement.
The famous

"Interlox" Master Slide Rule

gives both inside and outside measurements
instantly.

Quick, accurate, durable and rustproof. Use
it once, and you will never work without it.

Write today for liberal selling inducements
to mechanics.

MASTER RULES MFG. CO., INC.

815C East 136th St., New York City



"BAYONNE"
READY TO LAY
Roof and Deck Cloth

For the roofs and floors of

piazzas, sun parlors and flat

roofs.

Simply laid on dry boards and
given a coat of paint.

It will not crack or buckle or

peel and is guaranteed water-
proof.

Write for Sample Book "T"

ROOF AND DECK

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

JOHN BOYLE & CO., INC.
112-114 Duane St.

NEW YORK
I3I7-I3I9 Pine St.

ST. LOUIS

Get into the Floor Surfacing Business

While the Field Is Fresh

$40 to $50 a day easily earned
with an AUTOMATIC—

the result of 16
years' manufactur-
ing experience.
Force Feed Lubri-
cation— SKF Ball-
bearings — Whit-
ney Silent Chain— Roller Pressure
Regulator —- ALL
Dust taken up on
forv/ard operation
with New Vacuum
Nozzle. -Ml work-
ing parts inclosed.
Write today— Let
us tell you how to
get atari ed in this pay-
ing litisiness. l''ree trial.

Write us about "Our
Year To Pay" Plan.

The Little Auto-
matic Surfacing Ma-
chine (on table) is a
wonder for removing
varnish from desk
tops, counters, etc.,
or for all sorts of
new work.

Wayvell Chappell
& Co.

38 Jackson St.

Dept. W
Waukegan, 111,

GRAY MASTER LEVEL

ALUMINUM
6 GLASS

00 EA.

24 or

AT YD
DE ALE
OR CO.
PREPAID
ABOVE
PRICE

If

You Paid
$10.00 For
Your Level
You Could
Not Buy a

Better One.

Most ACCURATE
LEVEL Made.

Frank F. Sand's, Mgr.

LA SALLE TOOL CO.
8032 Mack Ave., Detroit, Mich.

IclUpW

How are you doing your Qutting?

IHIS fellow doesn't know there is an easier

and better way to do his woodworking,
but that is no reason for you to keep on doing
your work by out-of-date methods.

We will be glad
^^ MACHINES IN

to tell you how
to increase your
earnings and
startin business

foryourselfwith

a very small
cash outlay.

HUNDREDS HAVE
followed our plan and are

makinggood. So can you.

It costs you nothing to^

find out, so write for

FREE FOLDER B-l
and learn how you, too, can
make more money.

HUTCHINSON MFG. CO.. norristown, pa.

THE
BEAVER



June can be saved

WiHh these Files /

A Nicholson or Black Dia-
mond Slim Taper File will

keep your saws cutting at

the high speed which build-
ing in April demands.

Our Cabinet Files will
speedily take care ofwooden
surfaces which cannot be
reached with a plane.

The speed of construction 'WMM"'
can be materially quickened ^^^
by these sharp cutting, dur-^ ^j
able tools. ^^ "

While building booms dur*
ing April, save time with
Nicholson and Black Dia-
mond Saw Files.

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

«^ ^^^^ Providence Factory

U.S.A. NICHOLSON FILE CO.

Philadelphia Factory

G. &. H. BARNETT CO.

Busy to Start/
The sharp points of
AMERICANSCREWS
m.ake them easy to
start; their slots do not
buckle under the pres-

sure you exert; their

true - running threads
m.ake them, hold on
when, inserted*

Experienced workmen ap-
preciate AMERICAN
SCREWS. We can fill

orders immediately from
the large stocks we maia-
tain in Providence and
Chicago.

^

WOOD
SCREWS

MACHINE
SCREWS

STOVE
BOLTS

TIRE
BOLTS

AMERICAN SCREVSrCO.
PROVIOO>fCO.R^I.USjV.
Western Depot: 223 We«t Randolph St., Chicago, IlL

^PufIt Together "Wtth Screws '^



Here it is, Boys! The

CARPENTERS SPECIAL
Files and Retooths all Hand Saws

Model F-4

Power
Drive

Here's a machine that will quickly save its cost in
saw filing time alone for any builder or contractor.
Better yet, it will make you extra profits out of
every job, because Foley-filecl saws cut easier and
faster and do better Avork. The

FOLEY^^^SAWFILER
is also owned by many carpenters who do saw filing for
men working on jobs with tliem, and also in spare time
file saws I'or schools, factories, mills, etc. Motor driven,

easy to operate, no eye strain ! Files all

cross-cut, rip, back, mitre-box and other
hand saws, 3 to 16 points to the inch.
Makes saws cut better than new

!

Special Offer! Many who have started
with a Foley in spare time have worked
up a steady year round full-time busi-
ness and are independent. Send for full
details of the Foley, and our Special
Demonstration Offer to file a saw for you.

FOLEY SAW TOOL CO. Inc.,
464 Foley Building, 9 Main St. N. E.,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Be SatS^^nd Sure with aivAUie level

""

Free
Trial

Easy
Terms

IVhy Guess with Chalk-Line,
Plumb and Rule ?

You can do your own leveling and plumbing—faster,

betterand at less cost—with the Aloe Level. It is extremely
accurate

—

-a Level and Transit combined—can be con-

verted from one to the other in less than a minute—no
parts to remove or get lost.

"

Learsi About Our Liberal Terms
—and about our trial offer. Our Easy Ownership Plan requires
only a very small first payment and almost a year to pay . Find out
how you can pay for the Level through savings made by its use.

Practical for a Hundred Uses
For leveling foundations, walls, piers, buildings, floors

•—running straight lines for fences, streets and ditches-
laying out irrigation—surveying lots and fields—for every
job requiring an accurate Level and Transit combined.
Saves surveyors' and architects' fees, guards against ex-

pensive errors and saves time and money for you.

Learn to Use It sn an Hour
No technical knowledge or experience necessary. The

simple and complete instructions furnished with each in-

strument explain every operation in detail and in a man-
ner easily grasped and applied.

MAIL COUPON TO-DAY
Get This IFREE Book

Our book—"Be a Bigger Builder"—wiU open your
eyes to the advantages of owning your own Level and
Transit. It shows you how it saves you money—saves

you time—and assures you greater accuracy. The
coupon brings you booklet and full information.

Afi Af AP C€\ 1824 Olive Street
• 9. J^L»%^rs V.V., ST. LOUIS. MO.

A. S. ALOE COMPANY,
lS240hvc Street, St. Louis. Mo.

Without obligation, send me FREE your book, "Be a Bigger

Builder." Also full particulars about the Aloe Convertible

Level and details of your Easy Ownership Plan-

Nan



Cheney
f\Q more:

Ygu get a niarvelous nail=holding

device on every i6 oz. and 30 oz.

Curved Claw Cheney Hammer,

both Be!! and Plain Face, at the

usual Claw Hammer price. It is a

regular feature of the hammer.

You are sure to iind the Cheney

Nailer the handiest hammer you

ever put your hands on. It holds

any size nail while you whang it

halfway in, in high places impos=

sible to reach with both hands. It

saves you time and often enough

much extra scaffolding.

Ask your dealer for the Cheney

Nailer— that well=made Cheney

Claw Hammer with the splendid

naiUholdlng arrangement.

I06 - I lO t-AF A y e.TT e. ST. N EW V O R K C

A ProniiDent Contractor Builds

and see what Eooring

he chose

FRED R. JobasoE, prominent contractor in

Lcs Angeles, has built for himself, what
is considered the most beautiful Spanish

home in Beverly Hills.

To gain useh prestige, every detail of his house

must be in harmony. For his floors, he turned

to the leading lumber dealer who advised

•Perfection".

From past experience they have found that

this well-known brand has a beauty of grain

and texture that takes a superb finish. It lays

beautiiUlly and retains this same original beauty

even after generations of use.

Fortunately, the same brand of oak flooring

that is so highly prized by builders of the more
expensive homes, is within the means of every

home builder. "Perfection" costs no more than

a nun)ber of other brands.

There's a size and grade of "Perfection" Brand
Oak I'looring, for every type of structure, new
or old. For full information write today.

Arkansas Oak Flooring Company

Pine Bluff, Ark.

ip^iiiF(i(girn^

Brand Oak Flooring

'1745



CA30TS

f*r>.T:Tll T"
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For Quicker Sales

Insulated houses sell

more easily today. The
public knows that home
insulation increases
comfort both winter and
summer and saves coal

bills.

Some insulating ma-
terials increase costs
and reduce profits. Gov-
ernment and other tests

make us believe that

Cabot's Quilt saves

building expense and
gives most insulation at

lowest cost.

Gut the coupon helow (Boll of Quilt)

and send it in today for full Quilt

Information and TJ. S. Bureau of
Standards Home Insulation Tests.

FOR EFFECTIVE—ECONOMICAL
INSULATION. EMPLOY

HOUSE

Cabofs Quilt
IN SUCCESSFUL USE FOR OVER THIRTY

YEARS

:)UILT'^

OlEcf; also it ^r\s

W,
' Qlilt Bo.->f

There^s the Man Who's

Yes, sir! There's the man. You
see him every time you look in tho
mirror. His name isn't Brown or
Smith or Jones but Y-O-U. He's
your real boss. He's the man who
decides whether your salary will

fee $35 a week or $100 or $150.

If you want_ to get ahead there's just one sure way
to do it^—train yourself to do tlie day's work better
than any other man in the office. Ability is bound
to count. Your employer will be glad to pay you
more money if you show him you deserve it.

A home-study course with the International Corre-
spondence Schools will prepare YOU for the position
you want in the work you like best. All it takes is aa
hour a day of the spare time that now goes to waste.
At least find out how by marking and mailing the

coupon that has meant the difference between Failure
and Success to so many other men. It doesn't obli-

gate you in any way to fill in this coupon, yet it may be
flie means of changing your entire life. Da—it—nowl

Write for Free Booklet
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

"The Universal University"
Box 8828-C, Scranton, Penna.

Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy »t

your booklet, "Who Wins and Why." and full partlcularg
on the subject before which I have marked X:

D Architect Window Display
D Architectural Draftsman [J Plumber and Steam Fitter
D Architects' Blueprints Electrical Engineer
D Contractor and Builder Electric Lighting
D Building Foreman IH Mechanical Engineer
n Concrete Builder D Show Card and Sign Lettering
D Structural Engineer Industrial Management

Structural Draftsman Q Secretarial Work
D Heating and Ventilation Business Correspondence

Plumbing Inspector Bookkeeper
Foreman Plumber Stenographer and Typist

n Sheet Metal Worker U Higher Accounting
n Surveying and Mapping D Common School Subjects
D Civil Engineer H Mathematics D EngllBb

Electric Wiring Illustrating
Telegraph Engineer Railway Mail Clerk
Practical Telephony Civil Service

n Mechanical Draftsman D Mining Engineer
Toolmaker Gas Engine Operating

D Machine Shop Practice Textile Overseer or Supt.
n Chemist IH Traffic Manager
n Pharmacy Automobiles
D Navigation CH Airplane Engines O Spanish
D Salesmanship D Agriculture D French
D Advertising D Poultry Raising Kadio

Name

Street Address

City State

Occupation
// you reside in Canada, send tills conpon to International

Correspondence ScJiools Canadian, Limited, ilontreal



Wickwrire Brothers
For 50 years at the same place

and under same management CORTLAND, N. Y.

The leading manufacturers of

SCREEN WIRE CLOTH
GRAY-WICK

GALVANIZED— DULL FINISH— MULTIPLE COAT

WICKWIRE BRONZE WIRE CLOTH
(Not copper.) Most durable Cloth known

Our Other Brands Screen Cloth

Full gauge
wire used in

all brands

Cortland Black Enameled

Wickwire Premier

White Metal Finish

Ask your dealer for "Wickwire Brothers" Cloth

S^a^Bom
ONLY GENUINE

HIGH CLASS PERFORMANCE
PAYS BIG MONEY

You get that with the

American Universa
FI^^OOK. StTRF'ii^CIIStCi XVIJ!\.C«ltS[E;

It isn't simply the machine you are thinking of possessing, but what you
are interested in mostly is what the machine will do. Unless it surfaces
floors better than any other, it has cheated your purse and it continues to
defraud because cheating goes on with every turn of the drum. The
"American Universal"' lives up to the picture. It comes with no more
promises than it can fulfill but it does promise to do all those things a floor

surfacing machine should do and perform its service better.

For proof, vou need look no farther than the leading floor men in your
town or any town. All men who make their living in this game have
learned from experience that the "American Universal" gives GENUINE
HIGH CLASS PERFORMANCE—the only kind of performance that
satisfies owner and builder alike. It's this quality of work that pays
the BIG MONEY that you want. Furthennore this machine is backed

by a reliable company with over tT\'enty direct factory
branches, equipped to render prompt and efficient service.

Ask for a demonstration. We are .-rlad to prove to

you the real qualities possessed by the "American
Universal" and tell you about the big income to be
earned in this ever increasing business.

THE AMERICAN FLOOR SURFACING
MACHINE COMPANY

522 S. St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio.



Now in the

New and
Handy size

HERE it is, just what you've

wanted—Gyplap in the new
handy size.

It's eight feet long and 24 inches

wide, made to order for the job.

Easy to handle above and below the

scafiold. Just the size you would cut

for yourself.

This better sheathing, with its

thick core of fireproof gypsum,

and its tongue and groove joint,

bars out wind and weather.

Gives you better bracing with less

nailing, a neater and stronger job.

Gives the owner more comfort,

more permanence and the great

added value of fire protection.

Glad to send you pocket sample

and full information. Just mail

the coupon.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices:

Dept. 404, 300 West Adams St., Chicago, Illinois

¥
The FIREPROOF Sheathing

Made by the United States Gypsum Company

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

Man this today!
United States Gypsum Company, Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a sample and folder telling about Gyplap.

Name _ Address



ATKIM
S I LVE.R

MR. HAPPY MAN
SAYS:

There are no other makes of

saws containing the patented

features of ATKINS NOS. 53,

65. 400, and 401, the SAAVS
with the IMPROVED PER-
FECTION HANDLE— the
handle that prevents wrist

strain.

ATKINS SILVER STEEL
SAWS possess many other ad-

vantages over other makes,

such as, mirror and damaskeen
hnish, two-way taper grinding,

and the finest material in the

world for saws — SILVER
STEEL.

MATCH THEM IF YOU CAN

Bend 25c Jor nail apron and
ask for new free look SAW
SEXSE xchicli contains infor-

mation on filing and setting

saws to obtain good results.

E.C.ATKINS 6 CO.
EStABLISHED 1857 THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office zovd Factory, INDL\NAPOUS.INDIAN;\
Cai\!idi!u\Faclory,H!jniUoi\ OMario

Machine Knife Ftwctory, Laj\C!^stcr N.Y.

branches Carryii^ Compkto StocksId Th^ Following CitJeJi

MempKis K°"'8!;l^v^fH, Seattle
ChicS^o S "^f H«?^ Paris. Frtmce
Minneapolis Portlojvd.Oro. Vaavcouv«r, B.a





It helps make
money for

Carpenters
SHEETROCK advertising has per-

suaded thousands of home owners
to have new rooms added, to partition
ofi some, to re-line others. This adver-
tising has piled up millions of dollars'

worth of carpenter work that otherwise
would never have been done.

Think of Sheetrock as your friend be-
cause it helps to create more work for
carpenters.

Use it because it has 25 years of experi-
ence behind it. Because it pioneered so

Sheetrock comes in standard sizes:H inch thick,
32 or 48 inchss wide and 6 to 10 feet long

many wallboard improvements, from be-
ing fireproof to a perfect folded nailing
edge and a practical Reinforced Joint
System.

Got your Sheetrock Time Book yet? It's

FREE to all good carpenters. Use coupon.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices:

Dept. 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Sheetrock hears the inspection stamp of
the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.

SHEETROCK
FIREPROOF... INSULATING

Made by the United States Gypsum Company

Bee. O. S. Pat. Off.

-...«-. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY ••••• •••i
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, Dept. 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, niinois

Please send sample of Sheetrock and Time Book.

^<i"i« - - - - Address.

^**y ~ -.- State .



Lay Down The Tool Box
^ MAKE BIG

fXOOK
SURFACING
The'American Universal"Way
The "American Universal" Way offers you the oppor-
tunity of a lifetime to get into something for yourself, to
be j^our own boss, to build up a real business and make
real money.

The real money in the building game goes to the contractors, builders and architects.

The fellow with.the tool box isn't considered when profits are handed out. He gets his

wages—nothing more—and he gets that only when he works. "American Universal"
Floor Surfacing contractors

MAKE $25.00 TO $40.00 A DAY
every working day in the year—winter and summer—month in and month out—and
they make it in a pleasant, fascinating way without strikes, layoffs, or idle periods to
worry them. The man who goes into Floor Surfacing with an

Americdfi Universal
I="X-.OOJl- StJRF'.A.dlMGr .IWiVCYXIPIE:

has a real business of his own. Every cent he earns is his, every efi ort he puts forth results in profit to himself

—

nobody else. He has plenty of work all the time. He can build and enlarge his business. He doesn't worry
about poverty in his old age. He makes money enough in his big paying, ever increasing business to enjoy
life, to buy himself and his family things they want and has money to save for old age and "rainy days."

Are you free from such worries? Can you have and enjoy the things you want? Are you preparing
for old age? Lay down the tool box, stop working for wages and wasting precious time in lay-

offs, strikes and idleness.

BECOME A FLOOR SURFACING CONTRACTOR
right now and start on the road to prosperity, hajSpiness and independence. We have helped
hundreds of others get started, we'll gladly help you. We can point out scores of former
carpenters, fellows just like you, who now have a big pa\ing floor surfacing business of
their own—making more money than they could ever make in wages, enjoying
life as they never enjoyed it before. WTiy can't you do as well?

You need no special training. .4. small amount starts you with an .American Universal Electric-

ally Driven Machine andeverj'thmgyou need. We furnish you stationerj', office forms, cards,

advertising, help you get started, help you succeed. The "American Universal" does the

work of six fast men, earns you six men's pay. It does perfect work—more beautiful

work than any man can do by hand. Nearly every "American Universal" man has
more than he can do. Now is the time to get into the floor surfacing game.^^^^^ ^'
Send your name to ustoday for full particulars of our plan, our Free Trial Offe^^^HJF ^ -j-i

aad other valuable information, a 11 free. Write now—quick, today. .^^^^'^'^ American
Floor Surfacing

> Machine Co.,^ 522 S. St. Clair St.. Toledo, 0.

X '

Sirs: Please send without
^ obligation to me, complete informa-

li > ^ tion and literature on your proposition.

^ Name

^ Street _ _ _

The American Floor Surfacing
Machine Company

522;S. St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio

TEAR OFF HERE
MAIL THIS NOW

,^ City
and State



We make these

ip Marking Gauge
No. 97

Bit Gatige No. 49

You know Stanley Planes, of

course. Everyone does.

But do you know that Stanley

makes a great many other tools

with the same high quality and

up-to-date design as Stanley

Planes?

The illustrations on these

pages show the wide variety of

Stanley Tools. There are hun-

dreds of other Stanley Tools

such as Doweling Jigs, Rabbet

^ Planes, Combination Planes,

Cold Chisels, Mitre Boxes and

Mitre Machines, etc.

The Stanley Catalog No. 34j

STANLEY
Socket Chisel

No. 450

Spoke Shave No. 67



tools, too
shows the full line. It illustrates

and explains a great number

of common and also unusual

tools made for all types ofwork

that you may have to do. New
Stanley Tools and improve-

ments on old models are always

being developed. You will find

all these in our latest catalog.

A copy of this catalog will

make a real addition to your

kit. You will find it a valuable

reference book. A copy will be

sent on request.

THE STANLEY RULE & LEVEL PLANT
New Britain, Conn.

New York Chicago San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle

TOOLS

Saw Set
No. 42

Butt Gauge
No. 95

[STANLEY]

Everlasting Chisel

No. 40



A Golden Opportunity
for the Home Building Contractor

TWENTY-FOUR million dwellings in

the United States and comparative^

ly few of them built in the last decade

or even the last two decades! Near you

are many now obsolete or nearly so.

Every one ofifers a golden opportunity

for you— in profitable remodeling I

Lumber best lends itself as a money-

making material for remodeling.

Your prospects will be interested in

the graphic illustrations of a typical

alteration job, on the left. They afford

three excellent appeals to the home
owner: to the sentimental side—his

practical sense—his pride. Point out

to him how economically the old house

can be modernized, and the grateful

rise in value that will result.

Watch this series of advertisements.

There will be more illustrations such

as the accompanying, each set offer-

ing helpful suggestions^ of how real

money-making alterations can be made
through the use of lumber.

Use proj)erly seasoned lumber, man-'

ufactured to American Liunber Stand-

ards; endorsed by the United States

Departments of Agriculture and Com-
merce. Made by America's best mills.

Your retailerhas it or can get it for you.

NATIONAL

i:<ijiiie»]e:r.
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

fiEIF YORK. N. Y.

CHICAGO. ILL.

sa!\' francisco. cal.

mjnueapoi.is. mikk

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

KAySAS CITY. MO.

DALLAS. TEX.

PORTLAND. ORE.

AMERICAN STAN^DARD LUMBER FROM AMERICA'S BEST MILLS



"Blue PrintWay"
Led Them Quickly To

^800to12,OOOAYEAR
These men—and hundreds more like them—have unmasked one secret of quickly making

more money. But there is nothing mysterious or uncanny about their unusual success. They are

just ordinary men like yourself—except for one thing. They sent for these income=raising Blue

Prints! That was the turning point of their careers.

NOW FREE TO YOU!
VKS, without cost or obligation, you
•- can now tako the same easy step
that has led to the top in the "head
work" side of Building. At once, a
tremendous new field will open to you. An
uncrowded field where opportunities are un-
limited—amazing. Where there is a constant
call for trained men. and still more men, to
fill Ihe :obs now open. And these thousands
of big-pay jobs are open only to men with
practical Blue Print training—the very train-
ing that is now offered you right here.

MASTERED IN A FEW SHORT WEEKS
Nowhere else can you get training like this.

Nowhere else are so many openings paying
$4,800 a year and up as with Contactors,
Builders, Real Estate Firms, Banks, Etc., or
in b:isiness for yourself. Nowhere else are so
many big pay jobs begging for trained men to
fill them as in the "head work" side of build-
ing, fet see how easily you can master this
training by the practical Blue Print Method.
See how quickly you can learn to read plans,
estimate costs, and supervise the entire con-
struction of a building.

LEARN AT HOME . . _ OUICKLY
We teach you at liorae in spare time with real

Blue Prints and lessons as easy to read and un-
derstand as your iiewspaper. Everything is ex-
plained and worked out for you by practical build-
ing experts. No complicated text books. No grind-
ing study. It's like playing a fascinating new
kind of game—almost as easy as A-B-C.

ChicagoTechnical School
tor JtSUllaers st., Chicago, ill.

Building tradesmen everywhere, all

kinds of types of men—have finished
this training in as little as 12 short
weeks. Yet tliis is tiie very training that
leads to all of the $4,800 to $12,000 jobs,

both indoor and outdoor, in building.
If your present opportunities are limited—it

you have ever wanted the good things of life

that an income of $4,800 to $12,000 a year will

bring—then choose a "head work" job in building.

Sent Free— Fascinating Book And Blue Prints

Simply mail tlie coupon below for a com-
plete set of real prize-winning Blue Prints
and big book. -How to Read Blue Prints".
Now sent to you absolutely KBEE. Get these
facts before you. Then see what fascinating
fun it is to learn Building the practical way.
See what amazing opportunities open up for

you in the seven billion dollar Building Field.

Don't wait or delay. Act now. Simply mail
the coupon.

IF YOU LIVE
NEARBY

Visit our big

day or eveiung

school attended

by v e r 1.000

Builders Y u
get the same
training at home
by mail—same
plans. lessons.

and instructions.

Chicago Technical School for Builders.
Dept. E-IOI, 118 E. 26th St., Chicago, III.

Send me FREE, without obligation, your com-
plete set of real architect's Blue Prints, and your
FREE Book. "How to Read Blue Prints." Also
full details of the course and opportunities in the
building field. It is understood that no salesmen
will call on me.

Name -

Address

Town State



No Starch—No Glue
Honest Weight

All The Way Thru

>^<

Moisten Your
Fingers And
Pinch The Cloth
Take any Sweet-Orr Overall for this
test—White, Stripe, Bro^Yn or Blue.
Moisten the cloth and pinch it as hard
as you can. You'll find no trace of
stickiness. Sweet-Orr fabrics are not
loaded with starch or glue to make
them feel heavy. Starch and glne
give you weight only. Sweet-Orr
"No Starch—No Glue" fabrics give
you "W-E-A-R."

Another Proof
of Quality
Cover your mouth with the cloth. Try to
blow through it. Notice the remarkable re-
sistance, thus proving the tightness of the
weave of Sweet-Orr fabrics. And then re-
member that this resistance is caused by
honest cloth, not starch and glue. No won-
der your good old Sweet-Orr Overalls are
still on the job long after two cheap pair
have hit the rag bag !

Sweet-Orr originated the modern factory
made Overall fifty-eight years ago. And
Sweet-Orr have been responsible for most of
the improvements in work clothing ever
since. For downright old-fashioned wear.
ask for '"Sweet-Orrs." They are equipped
with every modern improvement for your
safety, comfort and convenience.

There is only one standard for the entire line of Sweet-Orr Khakis, Corduroys,
Flanners, AVork Shirts, Work Suits, Work Pants, Dress Pants, etc.

First an honest fabric, then honestly dyed, and honestly finished, plus honest
workmanship by the finest and most experienced v^ork clothing operators in

the world. The name "Sweet-Orr" on any garment is your "long wear"
insurance policy. A.sk for "Sweet-Orrs"

—

and see that you get them.

SWEET-ORR & CO., INC.
First to adopt

the Union Label
Overalls

—

Pants—Shirts

15 Union Sq., New York 234 S. Franklin SU, Chicago



MILLERS FALLS
TaOLS

1868

Hand
DriU
Regardless of cost every
MILLERS FALLS drill

must represent perfection

in its class or it would
not bear the trademark.

The uniform accuracy,
smooth operation, and
splendid finish of every
MILLERS FALLS tool

are constant plea-

sures to everv
owner

HAND
DRILL
NO. 5

Tliis drill with
chuck capacity up
to i in., lias been
a standard for 40
yeai-s. It is rep-
resentative ofMILLERS
FALLS best
standards.

Below is shown the pocket-
size MILLERS FALLS
Handbook illustrating- and
describing a complete line of
modern tools for the progres-
sive carpenter. You should
have this valuable book

—

sent free on your request.

MILLERS FALLS /
COMPANY
MILLERS FALLS / -^

MASS. ^^<<f\
U.S. A. ^J" /

N^

•-/"

^^

iS'

./'



ASBESTOS CANNOT BURN'

AMBLER
Asbestos Shingles

The Last Word In Fire-

proof Roofing
]Made in a number of sizes, colors and shapes to fit every style

of architecture at a reasonable cost, hundreds of carpenters are

applying these shingles and making a lot of mone^^

We will give you special prices on carload lots which will enable
you to secure a lot of business for this valuable type of roofing-,

they are

FIREPROOF WEATHERPROOF CURLPROOF
Rigid Fireproof Roofing NOT Flexible Impregnated Felt.

For information write

ASBESTOS
SHINGLE, SLATE and SHEATHING CO.

AMBLER, PENNA., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

Pittsburgh. Penna. Boston, Mass. New York, N. Y. Cleveland, Ohio
Omaha, Nebraska Buffalo, N. Y. Philadelphia, Penna. illlwaukee. Wis.
Washington. D. C. Chicago. 111. St. Louis, Mo. Deti'oit, Mich.
Wilkes-Barre, Penna. Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SAMPLES and Special Carload proposition, return this clipping.

I

-""
i

I Name I

-Address

!
-

!

j
CARP. State i

Ask ioT—''How Jim Built a Business."
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Shovfing tuK c^:i:i-

pact form into which
the Mitre Box can be

arranged and the
ease with v.hich you
can carry it from job

to job.

\}he Mark ofa
Complete Line of'

Siiper-Performance
Electiic Drills

Carried with ease—
Saw and all!

Here's a new Mitre Boxc with a brand new^
feature. In five minutes time, you can take
it down and arrange in such compact form
that you can carry it from job to job as easily

as you can carry a suit case, or you can pack
it in small space in your too! box.

Nothing, however, has been sacrificed to gain
portability. Faces of Iron Frame^are machined
at right angles to each other. Saw carriage

is heavy and rigid, swinging freely from 45"

to 90", left or right. It locks automatically
at the most used angles and has a compression
lock for intermediate angles.

The high grade sa^v runs in long steel guides.

Has Automatic Detents to hold saw vs^hen

elevated and Gauges to regulate depth of cut.

In other words, this is a "crackerjack" box
—Gocdeli-Pratt through and through—sold
at a very moderate price. See it at your
dealers or write us for circular.

List Prices

No. 1100, without saw, each $12.00

No. 1124, ztuft 24m.x4m.sazv,each 17.00

Showing the Mitre
Box, compiete with
saw, arranged for

carrying or for
.packing into tool
box.

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY .,$^////i^^ Greenfield, MASS.as.A.

GOODELL-PRATT
I500 GOOD TOOLS



Ask Your Dealer.

If he has none in

stock order from
us.

VAUGHAN'S VANADIUM
The Aristocrat Among
Hammers and the Pride
of Every Carpenter
Who Uses It.

SWINGS EASIER -HITS HARDER -LASTS LONGER

There's a "Class" to this hammer theet makes
every other hammer look cheap and clurasy. And
'•its beauty is more than skin deep." For our spe-
cial-tempered VANADIUM TOOL STEEL gives
it tremendous strength, and the power to resist
stresses that vrould wreck any other hammer.
For instance, those slender, long-lever claws will
stand pulls that would break even the thick blunt
claws on hammers made of ordinary steel. And
the crowned hammer-face won't "nick" like other
hammers.

A patented adjustable expansion wedge
makes the handle hang on like grim deati.
Should the wood shrink, a small rap on the
wedge with a nail-set drives it a bit deeper.
Note how the barbed wings of this steel
wedge guided by the copper pins, sink int*
the wood in opposite directions. Tests by
Underwriters Laboratories, Chicago, showed
that this wedge adds 900 pounds to the
holding power of the head.

It's a hammer that swings with the least effort ; and
hits hard without jarring the hand. That's why we
hand shave the graceful, seasoned, hickory handle.
Strike a blow onto concrete or any other dead surface
with this hammer: then with any other make and, in-

stantly, note the difference.

Put it into your kit. It will make you proud of your
good judgment every time you use it.

HOW TO GET ONE
First try your Hardware Store. Look for the "Vaughan's Vanadium"

label ou the handle. If you don't find such a hammer in stock, send us
$2.25 and the name and address of the dealer you wish to favor. We
will ship you the hammer by parcel post prepaid.

VAUSHAN t lUSHI^lLL
HANUFACfURiNG CQMMMy
2114 Carroll Ave.^ Chicago, III. U.S.A.



Every Carpenter, Builder, Woodworker, Mechanic and apprentice

should own these guides. These books aiiswer hard questions and
explain easy methods of doing better work. Easy to read and understand. Fully illus-

trated with 3700 diagrams and pictures showing modern working methods and plans

A complete home-study course for the apprentice ; a quick, ready-reference for the journ

pages, 4 volumes, flexible linding, gold edges, pocketsize—price 6.)
eyman. (1600

MAIL COUPON
Todav

The practical carpenter who has
learned what he knows by his hard
experience finds much in these handy-
guides that will add to his skill, efficiency

and reputation. These guides are highly
recommended and endorsed as being a helping
hand, short-cut method of gaining success In
your profession.

Practical diagrams and easy explanations
show you how to handle any carpentiy job in the
easiest, most economical, most approved and most modern
manner. Hishly recommended and endorsed by the trade.

FREE TRIAL— MAIL COUPON TODAY!
No risk. Send now. Examine free. Pay if sat-
isfied. Don't put it off ! This coupon brings you
the golden chance of advancement you have
been looking for.Mc

EASY PAYMENTS
if Satisfied.

i^^gggBT**^ $1 a Month

SHIPPED FREE
Not a cent to pay until you see the Guides. No
obligation to buy unless you are satisned. till

in coupon in pencil. Send now—today--get this
great help library for carpenters and builders^

^heo.midel&Co..65W.23St,NewVork
Send me AUDELS CARPENTERS
and BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 num-

r.iii.Tti'ibers, $6, for free exannnahon. li

-JlHM'Jil satisfactory, I will send you $1 in
' 7 days, then $1 monthly until $6 is paid.

I

' Name • •

I

"Address

'Occupation t««o ...*.«•

I Employed by ,...,.<.,...... rxoS



The Original

The Best

IMON
Special Carpenters

HAND SAW FILES
For nearly two years we have been telling

carpenters through theirJOURNAL about
Simonds Si3ecial Carpenters Hand Saw
File, and since they were introduced thou-

sands of men have tried them. The general

verdict has been that they do even better

work than we claimed. Carpenters have
written us from all sections telling of the

large number of saws that they can file with
a SIMONDS SPECIAL CARPENTERS
HAND SAW FILE. It is an extra slim

blunt file that gives a full stroke from tip

to tang. When you want this file do not

accept substitutes or imitations that are

now being offered.

11

i-

m

m
V4i.

mm

SIMONDS IS THE ORIGINAL AND
THE BEST.

[

SIMONDS
Saw and Steel Co.

Established 1832

Hardware Department, Fitchburg, Mass.

f?l/



out of the
\VAGE
STRUGGLE!

Get into Clarke
Floor Craftsmanship
Listen—Here is your opportunity to make

your days pay you more

—

much more.

And when we say more—we mean more real

money! $25 to $75 a day ! Steady work. No "off"

days—no bad seasons—you work where you
want to, for your services are needed anywhere
there is a building,

Here are the straight facts

—

Every floor of every building and home in America
must be sanded once—refinished every few years after-

wards. Hundreds of thousands of dollars were paid
Clarke B"'loor Craftsmen last year for doing this work.
Men just like yourself!

They could do the work—because ihey had a machine
that did the tcork for them! The lightweight, powerful,
fast-cutting ClarkeVacuum Portable Sander—thatmakes
it easp and pleasant for the operator—which makes the
most profit on every job—has elevated floor sanding to

a CRAFT, highly respected and highly paid!

You and a Clarke—a wmning conihina-
tion—mire to make good. Get Busy note!

Clarke Sanding Machine Co.,
Dept. C=25, 3817 Cortland St,, Chicago, III.

For eleven years. Originators and Manufacturers of
Portable Sanding Machines.

POWERPUi^ - JP-AST CUTTiNC-

gllLiiX5B3S&7 -
VA C V U M P O RTA B t. £ SA.N DE R

[
Dept.C=25, 3817 Cortland St. iX}^-^^^^-^^^^ 1

5
Chicago, HI. ^ — » I

I Answers All Calls I

I
Please send me the facts on Clarke Floor- ,

Craftsmanship,

, Name .

I

1 Address

j City StateState
I



THAT'S THE WAY TO SAW!
There's no trick about it.

Just plug SKILSAW in the

nearest electric light socket,

put the blade to the wood,

press the trigger and ZIP—
SKILSAW cuts thru 2".

dressed lumber as fast as you
can mark it with a pencil.

The motor is MH.P., and yet

this S^KIISAW (the original

electrically driven hand saw)

weighs only 10 lbs.

The price is $60. Time pay-

ments if desired.

You don t have to break your

back any more with an old

fashioned hand saw.

Those days are gone forever.

We'll prove it.

Send us the coupon.



Sargent standard
iiaming square. la

steel, ask tor No.
SOOR. In aluminum

This new aluminum Sargent framing square saves

you effort . • . as well as the time, the trouble, and the

dangers of error in calculating. It is a standard square,

precisely scaled for lengths of common rafters

for buildings of any width, also the lengths of

hip, valley, jack, and cripple rafters. It has a

spring temper that will not easily get out of true.

Accurately marked and tested, this square

stays true in use. Weighing only 14 ounces, it

is convenient and easy to handle. Of aluminum,

it will not rust or corrode. Surface treated so as

not to reflect the light, its markings can be read

without strain on the eyes.

Ask to see your dealer^s Sargent squares.

And, at the same time, look at his

Sargent planes, that are being used

by master crattsmen everywhere, anoy, no. dasoor

Mail the coupon

for free ets.

'n'iii.M'g;iTi;i;i'i'g/i'i'i;iTi'i;iTi'i;'Ti'i,iT''i3'Tii,iTnc'i'''|i'Ti'i;iTi

iiiiJ,iii°l'iiiJ,ij,!!lliJiijliiiJAiIiJil.ij,i1UiJj°l!iiiJAi,iJ!iJ,iJiiJ!i,iltiJ'iJAiJ°f..^

ools & hardware-

SARGENT & COMPANY, Manufacturers, 55 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

Please send me, without cost, the booklets on Sargent planes and squares.

Name.

Address-



They knowhow
to make toolsn

No, 439

No. Ill

No. 470

"See this 439 CombinatiotiL Tool?—
well, the fellows who designed that
knew what carpentry work is!

"It's got a rule, square, level, protrac-
tor, bevel, degree and pitch'to-foot
indicator and plumb—all in one tool.

An' with these four levels set in the
stock I can level either under or on
top of the work!
"Seems as though all Starrett's have
got a lot of brains behind 'em—as
well as quality and lasting accuracy.
That's why I use *em."
Your tool dealer will gladly show you these
and other Starrett Tools. Write us for Cata-
log No. 24°'E" containing complete description^

THE X. S. STARRETT CO^
World's Greatest Toolmakers

Manufacturers of Hacksaws Unexcelledl
Steel Tapes—Standard for Accuracy

ATHOL, MASS.. U. S. A.

No. 620

1664
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For one-iioie sash, a coil

spring provides a strong
grip that cannot tear loose.
Simply slip coil into end
link,giveit a turn and insert
in sash with thumb.

For two-hole sash, the coil
spring is inserted in the up-
per hole, slipping the coil
into end link and inserting
in same manner aa with
single-hole sash.

Advantages
to you i^ho build
i« ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain operates perfectly over

ordinary cord pulleys — no change in windows is

required.

2, Seven average windows per 100 feet can be hung,
as against five with cord.

3, ACCO Sash Chain is easy to install. Knot tying is

eliminated, as the chain is attached to window
weights with strong hooks, and anchored to win-
dows with properly designed attachments which fit

bore in sash accurately.

4« ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain will not wear or fray away,
for, being steel, it cannot be cut by the pulley.

5^ Enduring tensile strength of several times the sus-

pended weight assures years of satisfaction and
freedom from breakage.

6, All ACCO Sash Chain is made of copper-bearing
steel. The material itself is rust resistant— and fur-

ther to protect against corrosion, it is coppered or

galvanized.

Fill out the coupon below and we will send
you a sample length, with attachments,
for test. If your lumber yard or hardware
specialty dealer does not handle ACCO
Sash Chain, give us his name and we will see
that you have a convenient source of supply

ACCO Ho. 8
Sash Chain

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc., Dept. C-5, Bridgeport, Connecticut

Gentlemen: Please send me a sample length of ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain for testing.

Neuxie

Address __ _...



Those beautiful soft

shirt Cuff Links

The above illustrations of

the newly designed Broth-

erhood emblem cuff links

do not show them as beau-

tifully as the finished art-

icle. They are made of

high grade gold-filled

stock, with background in

the latest creation of the

jewelers art— engine

turned. The emblem is

enameled in correct colors

of our standard design.

Furnished in either white

or roman gold filled and

the price is $1.50 per pair.

State choice when or-

dering.

Send order, accompanied

by remittance to

—

Frank Duffy, Gen. Sec.

Carpenters' Building,

222 East Michigan Street,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Carpenters
USE

PENCILS
all the time

Why not use our

ADVERTISING
PENCILS?

We supply high

grade pencils, bear-

ing our LABEL in

colors, three styles,

at low prices.

Advertise Our LABEL
by Using Our
PENCILS

Small, round, per 100 - $3

Small, round, with
rubber eraser, per 100 - $5

3 Large, flat per 100 - $4

Order Some

I

TODAY
Send Money with Order

to

FRANK DUFFY
GENERAL SECRETARY

CARPENTERS' BUILDING

222 E. Michigan St

INDIANAPOLIS IND.



efficient .

dependable/
economical/

A Garage Door Which
Meets Every Requirement

THE "Overhead Door" incorporated all of the desirable features which
go toward making a door which meets every requirement for use in
Garage, Factory or Warehouse.

It is a space saver and a money saver—easily installed in any kind of an
opening and will give years of efficient service. You owe it to yourself to
investigate this wonderful door and after you have once seen it—you'll
never have anything else.

^^-m
The Door ,, _^,,__^

Sides ardfcfi^BB
Bottom fnnn

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION,
I002 W. Kickapoo St.,

Hartford City, Indiana.

Gentlemeu :

I am interested in the 'Overheai.l Door" and will appreciate you sendiug lull inforuia-
tion as to tbe construction and operation.

Signed

Street

City

State



My
Maydole
is my

oldest friend**

"I've been using this same Maydole

as long as I can remember and it's

stil! sound and strong. You just

can't wear it out and I've yet to

see a hammer that can equal it for

'hang' and that it won't easily out=

drive and outpuU,"

The Maydole Hammer of today

represents the finest that modern

methods and equipment plus eighty=

five years of specialization can pro=

duce. Its press=forged tool steel

head and clear, second=growth, air=

dried hickory handle wedged on

"for keeps" will stand a terrific

amount of hard use.

Your dealer has the style and

weight Maydole you prefer. Look

for the "D. Maydole" stamped on

the head.

Ask us to mail you interesting and /

useful Pocket Handbook 23 "A".

^vj^^^yOMR HAMMER SINCE^IB^^

Hammers
The David Maydole Hammer Co.,NorwichJtt

1659



Eight Test-
ed Drill Points
1-16 to 11-64
inch in handle
of each DriU.

No Other
Push Drill like a

"YANKEE"
Make Sure you get the Genuine

Be certain—Look for name
"YANKEE" on the tool. That is

important because it is your pro-
tection against imitations.

The name "YANKEE" on a
tool means the best too. of its

kind on earth. Each "Yankee"
part is made only of the finest

material and finished with
"Yankee" precision. The ingen-
uity of "Yankee" design is un-
equalled. "Yankee" Tools are

Write for this

interesting little
book. It tells just

what you want to

know about all the
famous "Yankee"
Tools for making
work easier and
quicker.

YANKEE"
Push Drill No. 41

Price, $2.60

No. 44 has spring with
Adjustable Tension for

regulating pressure ac-
cording to nature of

woood, size of drills,

etc. Price, $3.15.

cheapest in the end because of

their stability. They stand up
for years under hard service.

It's just play to bore holes with
a "Yankee" Automatic Push
Drill. For the action is so smooth
and easy that practically no effort

is needed to drill holes—This
means speed.

With only the slightest push, the
point quickly bites its way inward. As
with all "Yankee" Tools, superior con-
struction saves time and labor. Drill

point revolves backward in upward
movement of handle to clear chips.

Some other "Yankee" Tools : Spiral Screw-
drivers. Plain Screw-drivers. Ratchet Bit
Braces. Push Braces. Ratchet Breast, Hand,
Chain and Bench Drills. Ratchet Tap
Wrenches. Vises with removable base. Etc.

Dealers Everywhere Sell "Yankee" Tools

"Yankee" on the tool you buy means the ut-
most in quality, efficiency and durability.

North Bros. Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, U. S. A.

"YANKEE"
TOOLS



• the Disston

Special Extra-Slim

Blunt Saw File

Designed especially for carpenters

10OK for it on your dealer's

^ counter displayed upon the

attractive case shown above.

Examine it closely: The cut is

different. Improves the "bite";

yet it cuts smoothly and lasts for

a long time.

It is extra- slim, so that you
can see just where and how the

file is cutting at all times.

It is blunt, so that even if

unskilled, you can file with a

level, uniform stroke. Because
there is no taper, and the file

"finds its bearing" against the

tooth much quicker. It takes less

effort to file.

Here is a file made especially

for you . . . designed by saw'filing

experts in the Disston Factory.

Try it! You can file easier and
do better work. And the tough
Disston Steel will outlast two
ordinary files.

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc.

Makers 0/ "The Saw Most Carpenters Use**

Philadelphia, U. S. A.
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The employment of non-union men of

our trade is favored by the Lufkin Rule

Company of Saginaw, Michigan, who

manufacture a number of tools used by

carpenters such as rules, tapes, combina-

tion squares, trysquares and other meas-

uring devices.

This concern recently constructed a

large addition to their plant on which

were employed non-union carpenters.
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PRATT INSTITUTE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
(By Alex Kelso. Secretary-Treasurer. New York District Council.)

HE Twenty -fourth Annual
Banquer of Pratt Institute

Woodworking Alumni As-
sociation was lield at the
Hotel Wolcott, 31st Street

at Fifth Avenue, New
York City, on Saturday evening, March
31. 1928. The hotel was taxed to ca-
pacity by large representations from
every Local Union in this district as well
as from Elizabeth. Newark and Jersey
City, N. J.

The principal speakers of the evening
were General Secretary, Frank Duffy

;

Honorable James A. Hamilton. Industri-

al Commissioner of the Department of

Labor. State of New York ; Mr. Arthur
C. Harper, Representative of the School
of Science and Technology ; and ilr. A.

S. Adams, President of Blackall and
Baldwin Company.

Among the invited guests were Wil-
liam L. Hutcheson, General President,

and John T. Cosgrove, First General
Vice-President, of the L'nited Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America ; Charles A, Judge, President,

and Alex Kelso, Secretary, of the New
York District Council of Carpenters,-

John Halkett, President of the Building
Trades Council; Burns Gillam. Munici-
pal Civil Service Commission : and Dr.
Allan Rogers, Course Supervisor. Indus-
trial Chemical Engineering. Letters of

apology were received from Brothers
Hutcheson and Cosgrove expressing
their regret that owing to an unexpected
bu.siness engagement they were unable
to attend.

The toastmaster, Mr. Richard M. Van
Gaasbeek, head of the Department of

Woodworking. School of Science and
Technology, addressing the graduates of

the class of 1927-1928, paid high tri-

bute to the members of the Brotherhood
who had after their day's work attend-

ed the classes in the evening so as to

gain a higher knowledge of their trade,

some of them coming long distances.

Commissioner Hamilton, the first

speaker called upon, gave a very inter-

esting talk on the workings of the State
Compensation Law. He told of the

enormous number of accidents that oc-

cur daily in this state to men and women
while following their occupations. He
.stressed the necessity of men working

on the buildings using greater caution
at their work so as to avoid accidents
to themselves and their fellow-work-
men.

Brother Frank Duffy, when introduced
as the principal speaker of the evening.
received hearty applause. He spoke in

part of the steady advance of the or-

ganization since he became a member
of Local Union No. 478 in the Bronx
about forty years ago. At that time
there were five carpenters' and joiners'

independent unions in this city which
caused constant friction among the men
working on the jobs. He was pleased

to report that at the present time there

is only one organization of woodwork-
ers on the American continent, the L'nit-

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America. He served for many
years as delegate and secretary of the

New l^ork District CotincU. During
that period our society has always been
in the van for better working conditions

for the toiler. The employers then, as

now, strongly opposed any attempt to

reduce the hours of labor.

During his twenty-seven years as

General Secretary, there have been

many great changes in building con-

sti-uction which have brought our or-

ganization into many jurisdictional

fights.

He would like to ask any of the par-

ties who are talking Americanism if

they have ever studied the constittition

of the Brotherhood. The first qtiestion

asked an applicant is "Are you a citi-

zen?" If not, he must produce his de-

claration of intention before he can join.

Have they any plan as practical as this

for making the men coming to our

shores recognize the government under
which they are going to make their

living ?

The apprenticeship system has always
received his earnest support. For many
years he was a member of the Indiana

State Vocational Commission. The
training of the boy when he has signi-

fied his intention of following the trade

is an obligation placed upon us, to see

that he gets fair treatment when at

woi'k and the opportunity to attend eve-

ning trade school to take up either ar-

chitecttiral drawing or i^lan reading or
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the higher branches of our trade as of-

fered by the woodworking department
of Pratt Institute. He was pleased to

know that many of our members are

availing themselves of this opportunity.

As we all know Mr. Van Gaasbeek is

a regular contributor to our trade pro-
blems appearing in "The Carpenter."
His roof framing, stair, and rail pro-
blems are eageiiy followed in our journ-
al. One would be surprised to know how
many letters are received praising our
method of bringing tlie problems before
the membership. As a working carpen-
ter, Brother Duft'y attended the evening
trade school for many years and was
graduated in the higher branches of ar-

chitecture and mathematics. As he sat
on the platform looking into the eager
faces of the graduates, he allowed his

memory to slip back with pleasant rec-

ollections to the night he received his

diploma. He earnestly ux'ged all young-

men to grasp the opportunity which is

now offered to them, for the Goddess Op-
portunity knocks only once at their door.

Why be content to be only a mechanic
when with a little application a fore-

man's or superintendent's job is within
your reach? Many of our young men
have fitted themselves to become con-

tractors.

One must not go away with the im-
pression that all we do is to take care
of the young men joining our ranks.

At our General Convention held in

Scranton in 1900 the proposition was
submitted for us to care and provide
tor our old members who through old

age or infirmities were not able to do
a day's work and were, therefore, not
wanted by the employers. At subse-

quent conventions, committees were ap-
pointed to devise ways and means to

bring into realization the idea that was
expressed at the Scranton Convention.

In the meantime our society was grow-
ing in membership which brought with
it improved conditions of labor which
always follow when men combine for

mutual benefit. As instructed by the
convention, eighteen hundred acres of
land were purchased in Lakeland, Flor-

ida, some of which are fruit-bearing.

Other groves were planted so that in

a short time a financial return will be
coming from the investment. At our
convention held at Indianapolis in 1924
the General President and the G. E. B.

were instructed to have a building erect-

ed as a Home for our old membei'S.
Plans and specifications were drawn
and approved. Large contracting firms

figured on the work. The Fred T. Ley
Company was the successful bidder and
was awarded the contract. The build-

ing is now completed and tui-ned over

to the Executive Board. At the coming
convention to be held at Lakeland, Flor-

ida, in September of tiiis year, the other

problems will be decided such as at what
age and number of years of membership
one will be entitled to admission to the

Home. There is another plan provided

for our aged members who because of

family connections may elect to stay in

the town or city in which they have
spent the gi-eater part of their lives. A
Pension fund is to be provided so that

a member can, if he chooses, stay at

home and draw on that fund.

General Secretary Duffy thanked Mr.
Van Gaasbek for his courtesy in inviting

him and giving the opportunity to ad-
di-ess such a distinguished gathering.

At the conclusion of his speech, a ris-

ing vote of thanks was extended to our
General Secretary for his very able and
instructive address.

As the hour was getting late the com-
pany terminated a very pleasant eve-
ning by singing "Auld Lang Syne."

LUMBER EXTENSION IS CARPENTER PROMOTION
(By Walter F. Shaw, Manager, Central Division, National Lumber

Manufacturers' Association.)

HE more lumber sold, the

more work for the car-

penter.

The lumberman and the
carpenter have been hand
in hand ever since man

built his first shelter of wood.
Thus it is that the recently inaugu-

rated trade extension campaign of the

National Lumber Manufacturers Asso-
ciation is of interest to every man who
earns his living with a hammer and saw.
Through this campaign, by which the
lumber industry hopes not only to sell

more lumber, but to produce better lum-
ber, the lumberman is in a sense perpet-

uating the carpenter's job.

As long as the lumberman produces
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and sells his product the carpenter will

have work to do. And the better the
lumber produced, the more assured is its

place as a building material for all time
to come, and the more assured is the
perpetuation of the ancient and honored
craft of carpentry.

Reports of trade extension field men
of the National Litmber Manufacturers
Association show that lumber is still the
building material most highly preferred
by the great majority of home builders.

When there is a complaint about lumber
it is because it was poorly manufactured
and not properly graded and seasoned,
or because it was misrepresented. All

lumber in the past has been just lumber.
The National Lumber Manufacturers
Association has now entered on a pro-

grani to establish "guaranteed" lumber,
grade marked and trade-marked so that

the buyer will be assured he is getting

exactly what he specifies.

It is proposed to put the financial

guarantee of the National Lumber Manu-
facturers Association behind every stick

of grade-marked luml)er from the mills

authorized to use the association trade-

mark.

With '"quality" lumber on the market,
carefully manufactured, graded and sea-

soned, there will be a greater demand
than ever for lumber and consequently

more work for the carpenter.

The trade extension campaign, backed
by hundreds of leading lumber produc-
ers, although inaugurated only a few
months ago has already shown results

and is being welcomed by both producer
and consumer.

Through the retail lumber dealers, the
Association is pushing construction and
remodeling work throughout the country.
Carpenters in some communities will

undoubtedly see the results of the re-

modeling campaign before long. The
building code bureau of the Association
is keeping close watch on municipal or-

dinances to see that jLumber is not need-
lessly ruled out of the construction of

large city buildings. An intensive drive

to stimulate building and remodeling on
the farm is being conducted, backed by
extensive advertising in the agricultural

press.

The carpenter knows wood and likes

to work with it. Through the trade ex-

tension campaign the public is learning

some new things about wood. Research
is revealing solid scientific reasons for

the preference for wood for many uses.

The greater the consumption of lum-
ber and other forest products, the great-

er the incentive to grow forests. Be-
lieving that the trade extension cam-
paign will greatly increase the use of

wood, many forest owners have begun
to practice forest management on their

timberlands, handling them on a perpet-

ual yield basis. As forests, unlike many
of our other natural resources, renew
themselves, lumbering, pioneer industry

of America, will undoubtedly be per-

petuated. And as long as it is, carpen-
try will hold its time-honored place as

one of the nation's leading trades.

COMMENT ON OUR HOME
N his return to Los An-
geles, Cal., after a visit to

our Home in Lakeland,
Florida, Busness Agent
Ben Simmons of Studio
Carpenters' Local No.

1692 comments on our Home in "The
Los Angeles Citizen" as follows

:

"The location of the tract, two miles
from the city proper of Lakeland, is the
highest point in the state and is an
ideal building site. The tract consists

of over 1 800 acres and is covered with
a citrus fruit bearing grove. The pro-

ducts from this grove find a very ready
market and are very much in demand
on account of the special quality of the
fruit. The Home proper, w^hich is com-

pleted, together with the grounds, will

total nearly $2,000,000 in valuation at

the present time.

"The building itself is constructed on
the lines of a modern hotel or resort,

and outside of being one of the show-
places in the state of Florida, has no

appearance of an institution. The main
building will accomodate 400 members.

"The auditorium, has a seat-

ing capacity of 968 and the District

Council of Carpenters of the city of Chi-

cago will furnish it at a cost to them
of $32,000. The dining room with high

ceilings, Avill accomodate 1,000 people

at one time and will be run on cafeteria

style. The kitchen and equipment
which has been installed, permits the
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earing for 1,000 people through the

efforts of 10 people working in the

kitchen.

"Everything in the kitchen is mod-
ern, and to show just . how carefully

everything has been worked out, gar-

bage cans taken through the basement
from the kitchen cannot again return

without being properly sterilized, thus

avoiding any possibility of germs, bac-

teria or contagious diseases being con-

tracted through improper sanitation.

"The laundry, in connection, is

equipped with the most modern ma-
chinery and all operatives therein prop-

erly safeguarded to the extent that it is

acknowledged as being 'fool-proof as

far as any of the employes being in-

jured. The expense of equipping the

dining room and kitchen has been taken

over by the New York District Council

at a cost of $30,000.

"There are no staircases in the build-

ing but the approaches to the various

rooms are made bj^ a series of ramps.
The rooms are built to accommodate
two persons with individual lockers for

each.

"An abundance of very fine water has
been secured by drilling a well some
2,000 feet deep and a large reservoir
has been erected for fire protection and
storage of water for general use in the
Home and grounds.

"The plan, in addition to the present
administration building, is to build and
equip additional bungalows and cottages
on the tract to accommodate aged mem^
bers who may go there to be cared for.

"The grounds are beautifully land-
scaped and no stone has been left un-
turned by the General Officers and the
Executive Board to make it a fitting

monument and a thing to be pointed to
with pride, being financed, owned and
controlled by the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters."

THE SUPERINTENDENT
(By H. H. Siegele.)

superintendent must be
more than a tradesman,"
remarked the contractor,

after he had read several

letters of recommenda-
tion handed to him by a

young man applying for a position as
superintendent. The letters were all

written by contractors, who emphasized
the fact that the young man had worked
for them as a tradesman, and that they
found him trustworthy, reliable and a
good mechanic.

"It is true" went on the contractor,

"that a superintendent should under-
stand some trade, but knowing no more
than his trade does not qualify him to

take charge of construction work. In

fact the superintendent has very little

to do with the laying out of the work,
that part belongs to the foreman. The
superintendent's business is to see that

the whole job is put up according to

the plans and specifications, and that

brings in all of the trades belonging to

the building industry."

"Do you mean," the young man
asked, "that a superintendent must be
thoroughly familiar with all the building-

trades?"

"He must be familiar," the contractor
answered, "with the various building-

trades, but it is not necessai-y that he
be thoroughly familiar with all of them.
If he has a good general knowledge of

the building trades, he will be qualified,

so far as the trades are concerned ; but
there are many things that he must
know which are far more important
than his knowledge of the building

trades."

Leaning back in his chair and look-

ing up at the ceiling, the contractor

seemingly Avas amused. Then, in order

to assure the young applicant for a po-

sition as superintendent, that his amuse-
ment which was expressed in facial and
physical caricatures, was not on him, he
explained to the young man:

"Do not think for a minute that it

wasn't all right for you to come in here
and apply for a position as superinten-

dent—for it was." Then the contrac-

tor smiled again, with twinkles play-

ing, as it were, 'hide and seek' on his

face. "The reason I am smiling," he
said to the young man, "is that even you
are much better qualified than some of

the superintendents that I have seen.

Why, I have known fellows that strut-
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ted around on jobs as superintendents,
who, to my way of thinking, couldn't

qualify as first-class dog-catchei-s."

Following this remark, the contractor
spoke seriously again.

"A superintendent must be a man
with good intelligence and good judg-
ment. He must know as much about
business transactions as he knows about
laying bricks or sawing boards. He
must know men, and be able to read
their dispositions and personalities

through their attitudes, words and
deeds. He must be able to meet persons
of all walks of life, and converse with
them courteously, and deal with them
faii-ly. And " while he is doing these
things, he must, at the same time, be a
man who will conscientiously put his

employer's interest first. This does not
mean that he must in any way deal un-
fairly wtih anyone; for unfair dealings,

in the end always cost more, both finan-

cially and in prestige, than fair deal-

ings do."

Rising from his chair and walking to

and fro in the I'oom, the contractor

seemed to be thinking very seriously.

•'I will tell you," he said presently to

the young man, "I'll give you a chance.

I will take you on as a journeyman car-

penter, and let you work up as time
passes and my confidence in you grows.
Some things that will help j^ou to qual-

ify for the place that you are applying
for, are : Magazines dealing with the

problems that come xip in the building

trades ; books giving technical and prac-

tical methods relating to building con-

struction. A course in some reliable cor-

respondence school, is perhaps the most
indispenable thing that you can do.

Night school instructions, too, are good."

After conversing with the young man
in a i-ather personal way, the contractor

directed him to the superintendent under
whom he was to work. Then the two
men separated with remarks that were
fitting to the occasion.

"That young felloM^" the contractor

said, as if talking to the books that

M'ere before him on his desk, "is starting-

out at the right time in life. So often,

and that is what amuses me so much,
the qualifications for a superintendent
are: A glib tongue; a few cuss words
sprinkled into every expression ; age-
wrinkles in the face, and perhaps a

mustache."
The very books, he seemed to fear,

had been offended by this remark, so

he spoke again, in an apologetic tone of
voice.

"I do not mean by this that age would
disqualify a man for a position as su-
perintendent, not at all, but age coupled
with inefficiency does. Even though
some men get by as superintendents, on
bluffs, if they do not qualify themselves
in the meantime, they will sooner or
later come to the place where their very
bluffs will find them out. Each yeai%
in every Avalk of life, and that includes
the building industries, there is a de-

mand for a little higher standard of eflS-

ciency. And the time of life to prepare
oneself for efficiency, is always, with
perhaps few exceptions, in youth ; for

failure in youth, almost invariably

means failure in life."

Then the contractor I'eached out and
took from among the books that were
before him, one that had perhaps been
worn more than any of the rest; and
as if it had been the one that had been
offended most, he held it up before him,
and said:

"Efficiency. . . Efficiency," for that

was the title of the book, "if it had not
been for you, I might still be working,
not as a journeyman carpenter, but as
a laborer, or perhaps as a farm hand."

With the book still in his hand, the

contractor sat in his office for a long
time, thinking and meditating and re-

membering life experiences, until the

5-o'clock whistle blew, and he could see

the workmen coming from the building

that was being erected by himself, under
the supervision of his best superinten-

dent.

Automobile Industry

According to the National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce, the number of

motor vehicles manufactured and reg-

istered in the United States for the year
ending December 31, 1924, M^ere:

Produced Registered

in 1924 in 1924
Passenger Cars. .3,243,285 15,460,649
Trucks 374,317 2,131,332

Total 3,617,602 17,591,891

These cars had a wholesale value of

over two and one-quarter billion dollars.

In 1924 there were 21,264,752 motor
vehicles in the world. 83 per cent were
in the United States.

This Is Convention Year
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A Conspiracy To Increase Wages

SOME three or four hundred years ago
in England, there were three women
who were engaged in washing

clothes. Their pay was a pittance and
together they went to their employer and
a>ked for more wages. That was the
first time in the history of court proce-
dure, at least when workers joined to-

gether in asking for an increase of pay
and the employer was so astonished and
so outraged that he called in a police

officer and had those three woraen ar-

rested and they were indicted, tried,

convicted and imprisoned on a charge
of conspiracy to increase wages.

Such were working conditions before
the formation of trade unions. To seek
an increase in wages and better working

conditions was considered a crime, pun-
ishable by imprisonment.

There still exists some employers who
consider their employes as so much cat-

tle and would, if they dared, impose
upon them the same conditions of em-
ployment that existed two and three
centuries ago. Happily, however, this

type of employer is becoming more and
more rare. The far sighted thinking
employer has.become convinced that low
wages and working conditions approx-
imating serfdom are the worse possible

things that could happen to his business.

He realizes that by paying his employes
high wages, he is creating purchasing
power, the power that keeps his own
business in operation, as it returns to

him in increased business.

There is no argument that can refute

this great economic truth. High wages
mean puix-hasing power and purchasing
power means increased business. If it

wasn't for the purchasing power of the

working people of oiir country, how long

do you suppose our industries would
continue in operation?

Organization and trade unionism are

the foundations of high wages. Or-

ganized Labor has had a long struggle

raising wages to their present high

levels and Organized Labor intends to

keep them there, and even raise them
higher when conditions point that way.
For the working men and women of our

country today have come into their own
and they intend to keep what is theirs,

come what may.

Be loyal to your friends. Learn the

value of silence.
* * *

Per.sist and do not lose heart. Respect

the opinion of others.
* * *

A promise shotild be given with cau-

tion and kept with care.
* * *

Do not expect your friends to do for

you what you can do for yourself.
* * *

The spirit of unrest that makes the

world go round is the spirit of work.
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SPECIAL CONVENTION NOTICE
To All Local Unions, District, State and

Provincial Councils.

Greetings:

The Twenty=second General Conven=
tion of the United Brotherhood of Car=
penters and Joiners of America will con=
vene in the Auditorium of our Home at

Lakeland, Fla., on September 29, 1928,
and will continue in session from day to

day until the business of the convention
has been completed.

In order that all matters coming be=
fore the convention may get the consid=

eration they deserve, it is advisable to

again call attention to the provisions of

Paragraph D, Section 62 of our General
Laws, which states:

"All amendments to the General Con=
stitution submitted by Local Unions,
District, State or Provincial Councils

for the consideration of the convention,

should be forwarded to the General Sec=
retary not later than the isth day of

July preceding the holding of the con=

vention, and the said amendments shall

be published in our ofRcial Journal in the

issue immediately following their re=

ceipt by the General Secretary, and no
further amendments shall be considered

by the Constitution Committee other

than those submitted in accordance with

the above, but amendments to any Sec=

tion can be offered from the floor during

the report of the Constitution Com=
mittee."

Too much emphasis cannot be given

to the importance of this matter. If you
have any matters for the consideration

©f the convention, send them in now.

Do not delay until the convention is close

at hand, for it may then be too late.

Send all amendments to the Constitu=

tion. General By=Laws and General

Laws to us as soon as possible, so they

may be published in our official monthly
Journal, "The Carpenter," thereby giv=

ing our members a chance to consider

them.
Please comply with the request here=

in mentioned and oblige.

Fraternally yours,

Frank Duffy, General Secretary.
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Carpenters—Notice

That the employment of non-union
men of onr trade is favored by the New
Haven. Conn., Baseball Co., a team play-
ing baseball in the Eastern League, is

the information sent us by the New-
Haven, Conn., District Council. This
club is erecting stands in their park with
non-union carpenters.

•

To Create a Home and Pension Fund

L. U. No, 43, Hartford, Conn., pro-

poses the following means of creating a
permanent Home and Pension fund.

The General President shall appoint
an old age Pension and Home commis-
sion, not to exceed fifteen members.
The General President and General Ex-
ecutive Board shall be part of said com-
mission. Said old age Pension and Home
Commission shall enlarge our print-

ing plant and magazine to be on a par
with the leading building magazines of

this country. Said commission to con-
trol all Pension and Home funds, and
profits from magazine, and shall be re-

sponsible for printing plant.

The membership of the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America be assessed a sum of $3 for

the year of 1929, payable quarterly,

$2 for the year of 1930 $1.50 for year
of 1931. Said fund to be foundation
of Home and Pension fund, and to be
used to make necessary changes in our
printing plant. This shall not apply
to members who have attained the age
of sixty years.

Submitted by L. U. No. 43.

John Milray, Secy.
•

Celebration of Our Fiftieth Anniversary

August 12, 1931, being the fiftieth an-
niversary of the founding of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America, it is fitting that the Golden
Anniversary of our great organization
be celebrated by District, State and Pro-
vincial Covincils and Local Unions every-
where. In so doing we honor the found-
ers and those who have perpetuated and
fostered the ideals of our Brotherhood.
Therefore, be it

Resolved, That August 12, 1931, shall

be proclaimed a holiday, to be observed
by all members of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica, and no work shall be done on this
day, and be it further

Resolved, That each District, State
and Provincial Council, and Local
Unions where no District Council ex-

ists shall hold parades or suitable ex-

ercises to commemorate the Golden An-
niversary of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, and
be it further

Resolved, That the General Executive
Board be authorized to hold suit-able ex-

ercises on the day in question.

L. U. No. 2305,

James Telfer,

Financial Secretary.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Proposed Amendments To Our Genera!

Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 31, Paragraph C to

read: "The nominations of local officers

shall take place on the first regular

meeting night in December, but may be
re-opened on the night of election."

Amend vSection 31, Paragraph I. "The
election of officers shall take place on
the second meeting night in December,
and all members shall be notified by
mail to attend the meeting at which the

officers are to be elected."

Amend Section 31, Paragraph J. "The
installation of officers shall take place

on the first meeting night in January,
in case an officer does not appear for

installation within two regular meet-
ings thereafter his office must be de-

clared vacant."

Submitted by L. U. No. 203,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

H. C. Neal, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Amendments To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 46. Paragraph C, by
striking out the word "one" in the eighth

line and inserting the word "two," Par-
agraph C, as amended.

"A member who desires to work in an-

other jurisdiction from which he would
return home daily, or who does not de-

sire to transfer his membership, shall,

before going to work, secure a working
permit in writing from the Local Union
or District Council in whose jurisdiction

he may go to work. He shall pay for

such Avorking permit a charge of not
less than seventy-five cents (75c) per
month, and if less than two years a
member he shall pay any difference in
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initiation fee, and shall be subject to all

loc.al assessments levied exclusively for

direct trade purposes by and for the use
of the Local Union or District Council."

Amend Section 46, Paragraph F by
striking out the word "one" in the sec-

ond line and inserting the word "two."
Paragraph F, as amended:
"A member of a Local Union taking out

a clearance card before he is two years

a member shall pay, where the initiation

fee is higher into the Local Union ac-
cepting the clearance card, a sum equal

to the difference in initiation fee before
the clearance card can be accepted."

Submitted by L. U. No. 141,
Chicago, 111.

R. T. Wolfe, Pres.

Edwin Hallman, Ree. Secy.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Be it Resolved: By L. U. No. 1922 in

regular weekly meeting assembled, this

21st day of March, 1928, that we pro-

pose and submit to the General Office as
per Paragraph D, Section 62, of the
Constitution, the following, same to

amend Paragraph D, Section 59, of the
Constitution.

That after the words "April 1,"

in line two of said Paragraph D,
be written "1929" and after the words
eight-hour day, in line four of said Par-
agraph D, be written : "and conditions
and wage-scale be such as not to menace
or jeopardize maximxim conditions ob-
taining within the competitive field."

Submitted by L. U. No. 1922,
Chicago, 111.

L • S. Stohe, Pres.

H. H. Pfohl, Secy.

The above resolution is also endorsed
by L. U. No. 1367, Chicago, 111.

John A. Lindquist, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 44. Paragraph C, of

the General Laws of the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America.

Change fifty (50c) cents on second
line to read sixty (6()c) cents. Change
ten (10c) cents on eighth line to read
twenty (20c) cents.

The Section to then read as follows:
Section 44, Paragraph C. Each Lo-

cal Union shall pay to the General Sec-

retary sixty (60c) cents per month for

each member in good standing. Forty
(40c) cents of which shall be used as
a fund for the general management of

the United Brotherhood and payment
of all death and disability donations pre-

scribed by the Constitution and Laws of

the United Brotherhood, together with
all legal demands made upon the United
Brotherhood. The balance of twenty
(20c) cents to be placed in a special

fund for "Home and Pension" pur-

poses.

Submitted by L. U. No. 132, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Edwin J. Stephens, Pres.

Thos. W. Wolz, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 46, Paragraph G, af-

ter the words "at once" on the fourth
line, as follows : "If the Brother pre-

senting the clearance card has not been
a member one full year he must also be
examined as to his mechanical ability in

the same manner as required by a candi-

date seeking membership in the Brother-

hood. If he does not qualify under such
examination the Local Union shall have
the right to reject the clearance card."

Submitted by L. U. No. 58, Chicago,

111.

Eric Pihl, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

An amendment to General Constitu-

tion offered by L. U. No. 1399.

Amend Paragraph A, Section 27, by
changing the last sentence to read:

".Where State or Provincial Councils

are organized, composed, as many as

five (5) Local Unions of the State or

Province representing 55 per cent of the

membership, it shall be compulsory that

all other Local Unions affiliate with said

Council."

Submitted by L. U. No. 1399.
Okmulgee, Okla.

Harry V. Crull, Ree. Secy.
»

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Whereas, It is now time to consider

our proposed Pension system, to estab-

lish a sound and permanent fund for

that purpose, to assure our aged mem-
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bers the protection that we owe them.

therefore be it

Eesolred, That we place an assess-

ment of seventr-five cents (75c) each,

on all members, and that the per capita

tax to the General Office be increased

from fifty cents to seventy-five cents

per member, per month, forty cents

(40c) of this to go into the General
Fund and thirty-five cents (35c I to go
into the Old Age Pension Fund, and be

it further

Resolved. That every Local Union in-

crease their initiation fee one dollar and
all Local Unions send to the General

Office four dollars (S4i on every appli-

cant, the same to be placed in the Old

Age Pension Fund.

Submitted by L. U. No. 132. Washing-
ton. D. C.

Edwin J. Stephens. Pres.

Thos. W. Wolz. Ptec. Sec.

of the same initiation fee as a new
member.

Submitted by L, U. No. 1179, Cliff-

side, X. J.

George A. Ahrens, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Amendments To Our General

Constitution and Laws

To Section 43, Paragraph E. add the

following: "and shall not have a vote on

the wage question.
""

(This is referring to members who are

contractors.

)

Submitted by L. U. No, 290. Lake
Geneva, Wis.

H. M. Walker. Pvec. Sec. Pro Tern.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 42, Paragraph J. as

follows:

"Any candidate applying for admis-
sion in any Local L'nion under the juris-

diction of the United Brotherhood must
be a citizen of one of the countries in-

cluded in such jurisdiction, members of

foreign bona fide woodworkers' organi-

zations and apprentices to be excepted,

who must furnish proof of their inten-

tions to become a citizen in the country
where they make application for mem-
bership. All applications of candidates
shall give the date and place of court

wherein they took out their first citizen-

ship papers, and after five years from
said date if they have not taken out their

final papers, they shall be dropped from
the roll of the organization."

Omit Paragraph H. Section 43. entire-

ly and members of foreign woodworkers'
organizations be admitted upon payment

Proposed Amendments To Our General
Constitution and Laws

L. U. No. 27, Toronto, Canada, sub-
mits the following amendments to our
General Constitution and Laws to be
considered at our next General Conven-
tion.

Amend Section 3:1, Paragraph C to
read in part "the first regular meeting
in December."
Amend Section 31, Paragraph I to

read in part "the second meeting night
in December."
Amend Section 31, Paragraph J to

read in part "the first meeting night in

January."
Amend Section 58. Paragraph A to

read in part "financial aid to be granted
as the funds of the United Brotherhood
will permit, but not to be less than $2
(two dollars), a day."
Per capita tax to be raised sufficiently

to cover this increase.

Submitted by L. U. No. 27, Toronto,

Canada.
Frank Ward, Eec. Sec.

Travelling Members, Attention

Work for carpenters is very scarce in

Chicago, advises the Chicago, 111., Dis-

trict Council. One-third of the mem-
bers are unemployed. While there is a
large amount of work, it is not enough
to employ all of the thirty-two thousand
members in Chicago. Travelling mem-
bers are therefore requested to stay

away from Chicago, 111.

* * *

The Los Angeles, Cal., County District

Council wishes all carpenters informed
that there are more than enough men
available to take care of all the recon-

struction work made necessary by the

recent flood in the Santa Clara River

Valley. All travelling members are re-

quested to stay away.
* * *

The Montgomery. Ala.. District Coun-
cil advises that all reports to the effect

that there is a building boom there are

false and misleading. There are more
than enough men to take care of all the

work there. Travelling members are re-
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quested to give that locality a wide
berth.

* * *

The Ohio Valley District Council of
Wheeling, W. Va., advises that fully

two-thirds of the carpenters there now
are walking the streets searching for

work. Any more men coming in will

only make matters worse, so steer clear
of that vicinity.

* * *

The Providence, Pawtucket and Cent-
ral Falls, R. I., District Council advises
that more than half the carpenters in

the district now are walking the streets.

Travelling members are therefore asked
to steer clear of that locality.

W. J. Sparkman, L. U. No. 1049. Trav-
elling members are requested to give
that vicinity a wide berth.

* * *

Tenn., is having no
building boom, advises President John
B. Penix, L. U. No. 1052. Advertise-
ments and circulars stating that there is

a large amount of work there and that
wages are high are absolutely false and
misleading. Many men are out of work
and more are coming in each day. Any-
one seeing any of these advertisements
or circulars will confer a favor to the
Local by sending same to the above
named officer at 38 East St., who will

take action to have them stopped.

The Santa Clara Valley District Coun-
cil of San Jose, Cal., requests all car-

penters to stay away from all towns in
its jurisdiction. Hundreds of men are
idle and future prospects aren't very en-
couraging. This is not to be confused
with the Santa Clara River Valley,

where the St. Francis Dam catastrophe
oecured.

* * *

Recording Secretary M. H. Waltman,
L. U. No. 55, requests all carpenters to

steer clear of Denver, Colo. Over five

hundred men are idle and future pros-

pects are far from encouraging.
* * *

There is very little work in Baltimore,
Md., and about twelve hundred carpen-
ters are idle advises Recording Secretary
Wm. E. Roberts, L. U. No. 101. Trav-
elling members looking for work will

be disappointed by coming to Baltimore.
4: 4: *

There are more than enough carpen-
ters in Asheville, N. C, to take care of
all work that will be available this

spring advises Recording Secretary H. C.

Caldwell, L. U. No. 318. Work on the

Great Smoky Mountain Park project will

not materialize for at least two years.

Give that vicinity a Avide berth.
* * *

Newspaper reports to the effect that
there is a building boom in Superior,

Wis., are false and misleading advises
Recording Secretary Roy L. Pinn, L. U.
No. 755. Work is slack and many
carpenters are idle. Give that locality

a wide berth.
* * *

There are more than enough men to

take care of all available work in Poplar
Bluff, Mo., advises Recording Secretary

Newspaper advertisements and art-

icles featuring a building boom at Elyria,

Ohio, are false and misleading advises
Business Agent M. B. Diedrick, L. U. No.
1426. There is very little work going
up at this time and many men are idle.

Any more carpenters coming into the
vicinity will only swell the total of un-
employed. Give Elyria, O., a wide
berth.

Recording Secretary E. Hazel, L. U.
No. 1707, Kelso and Longview, Wash.,
advises all travelling members looking

for work, to steer clear of that vicinity.

Quarterly Proceedings of the General

Executive Board, 1928

Since the previous session of the General
Executive Board the following trade movements
were acted upon.

December 21, 1927.

Edwardsville, 111., L. U. No. 378. (Millmen).
—Movement for an increase In wages from 97c
to $1.22 per hour, effective March 1, 1928.

OlBcial sanction granted.
Missoula, Mont., L. U. No. 28.—Movement

for an increase in wages from $1 to $1.12J per
hour, effective March 1, 1928. Official sanction
granted.

January 3, 1928.
Belleville, Ont., Can., L. U. No. 2366.—Move-

ment for an increase in wages from 70c to SOc
per hour, effective March 1, 1928. Official sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

January 9, 1928.

Tipton, Ind., L. U. No. 358.—Movement for

same rate of wages, i. e., $1 per hour, 44 hours
per week, effective March 1, 1928. Official

sanction granted.
March 19, 1928.

The regular quarterly session of the G. E. B.

was called to order on the above date. All

members present.
Bridgeport, Conn., D. C.—Movement for an

increase in wages from $10 to $11 per day and
the 5 day work week, effective April 1, 1928.
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Official sanction granted : financial aid to be
considered later, in such sums as the funds
will warrant, as reports are received at the
G. O.

Buffalo, N. Y., D. C.—Movement for an in-

crease in wages from $1,121 to $1.37-1 per hour,
effective June 1, 192S. Official sanction grant-
ed ; financial aid to be considered later, in such
sums as the funds will warrant, as reports are
received at the G. O.

Denver, Colo., D. C.—Movement for the 5
day work week, effective May 1, 1928. Official

sanction granted.
Montreal, Que., D. C.—Movement for an in-

crease in wages from 75e to 95c per hour and
the 44 hour week, effective May 1, 1928. Offi-

cial sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-
sidered later, in such sums as the funds will

warrant, as reports are received at the G. O.

Oakland County, D. C, Mich.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1.10 to $1.15
per hour and the 8 hour day, effective May 1,

1928. Official sanction granted.

Batavia, N. T., L. U. No. 24.—Movement
for the 44 hour week, eff'ective April 1, 1928.
Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later, in such sums as the funds will

warrant, as reports are received at the G. O.

Madison, Wis., L. U. No. 314.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1 to $1.25 per
hour, effective April 1, 1928. Official sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered later,

in such sums as the funds will warrant, as re-

ports are received at the G. 0.

Winnipeg, Man., Can., L. U. No. 343.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from $1 to $1.15
per hour, effective May 1, 1928. Official sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

Mattoon, II!., L. TJ. No. 347.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 90c to $1 per hour,
effective April 15, 1928. Official sanction
granted.

Lima, Ohio, L. U. No. 372.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 90c to $1 per hour
and the 44 hour week, effective May 1, 1928.
Official sanction granted.

Fairmont, W. Va., L. U. No. 428.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1 to $1.12|
and the 44 hour week, effective April 1, 1928.
Official sanction granted.

Belleville, 111., L. U. No. 433.—Movement
for the 5 day work week, effective June 1, 1928.
Official sanction granted.

Vancouver, B. C, Can., L. U. No. 452.

—

Movement for an increase in wages from $7.50
to $8 per day, effective April 2, 1928. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in sucli sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

Sand Point, Idaho, L. U. No. 473.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from 87Jc to $1
per hour, effective April 15, 1928. Official sanc-
tion granted.

Windsor, Ont., Can., L. U. No. 494.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from $1 to

$1.25 per hour, effective May 1, 1928. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

Neenah, Wis., L. U. No. 630. (Millmen.)—
Movement for an increase in wages from 65c
to 70c per hour, effective May 1, 1928. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

Ottumwa, Iowa, L. U. No. 767.—Movement

for the 44 hour week, effective April 1, 1928.
Official sanction granted.

Brookville, Pa., L. U. No. 906.—Movement
for the 44 hour week, effective April 1, 1928.
Official sanction granted.

Weslaco, Tex., L. U. No. 938.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 87ic to $1 per
hour, effective May 1, 1928. Official sanction
granted.

Sioux City, Iowa, L. U. No. 948.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1 to $1.12J
per hour, effective April 1, 1928. Official sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

Elizabethton, Tenn., L. U. No. 1052.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from 70c to 80c
per hour and the 44 hour week, effective May 1,

1928. Official sanction granted ; financial aid
to be considered later, in such sums as the
funds will warrant, as reports are received at
the G. O.

Biddeford, Me., L. TJ. No. 1123.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 80c to 90c per
hour and the 44 hour week, effective April 1,

1928. Official sanction granted ; financial aid
to be considered later, in such sums as the
funds will warrant, as reports are received at
the G. O.

Iowa City, Iowa, L. U. No. 1260.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 92Jc to $1 per
hour, effective April 1, 1928. Official sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered later,

in such sums as the funds will warrant, as re-

ports are received at the G. 0.

Mason City, Iowa, L. U. No. 1313.—Move
ment for an increase in wages from 90c to $1
per hour, effective May 14, 1928. Official sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

Edinburg, Tex., L. U. No. 1371.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 87J to $1 per
hour, effective May 1, 1928. Official sanction
granted.

Middletown, Ohio, L. U. No. 1477.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from $1.10 to
$1.15 per hour, effective May 1, 1928. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

La Porte, Ind., L. U. No. 1485.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1.10 to $1.12J
per hour, effective April 1, 1928. Official sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

Vancouver, B. C, Can., L. U. No. 1599.
(Millmen.)—Movement for the 44 hour week
and a minimum scale of wages. Official sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.
The regular quarterly audit of the books and

accounts was taken up at this time and con-

tinued throughout the day.
March 20, 1928.

Audit of books and accounts continued.

March 21, 1928.
Audit of books and accounts continued.

McAllen, Tex., L. U. No. 1674.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 87Jc to $1 per
hour, effective May 1, 1928. Official sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered later,

in such sums as the funds will warrant, as

reports are received at the G. O.

Prince Rupert, B. C, Can., L. U. No. 1735.

—

Movement for an increase in wages of 50c per
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(lay, effective May 1, 1928. Official sanctiou
granted ; financial aid to be considered later,

in sucli sums as the funds will warrant, as re-

ports are received at tlie G. O.

North Bay, Ont, Can., L. U. No. 1740.—
Movement for au increase in wages from 70c
to 90c per hour and the 44 hour week, effective

Juno 1, 1928. Official sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later, in such sums
as the funds will warrant, as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

Calgary, Alta., Can., L. U. No. 1779.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from .$1 to

$1.12J per hour, effective May 1, 1928. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

New Philadelphia, Ohio, L. U. No. 1802.—
Movement for an increase in wages fpom $1
to $1.12i per hour, effective May 1, 1928.
Official sanction granted ; financial aid. to be
considered later, in such sums as the funds will
warrant, as reports are received at the G. O.

Columbiana, Ohio, L. L'. No. 1S58.—Move-
ment for the 44 hour week, effective May 1,

1928. Official sanction granted.
Winston-Salem, N. C, L. U. No. 1942.—Move-

ment for the shorter work day, etc., effective

May 11, 1928. Official sanction granted; fiaan-
cial aid to be considered later, in such sums
as the funds will warrant, as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

Belton, Tex., L. U. No. 2087.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 75c to $1 per hour,
effective April 1, 192S. Official sanction
granted.

Johnsonburg, Pa., L. TJ. No. 2088.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from 85c to ,$1

per hour, effective April 1, 1928. Official sanc-
tion granted.

St. JosepTi, Mich., L. U. No. 2141. (Mill-
men.)—Movement for an increase in wages
from 52Jc to 70c per hour, effective April 2,
1928. Official sanction granted ; financial aid
to be considered later, in such sums as the
funds will warrant, as reports are received at
the G. O.

Illmo, Mo., L. U. No. 2255.—Movement for
an increase in wages from 60c to 65e per hour,
effective April 1, 1928. Official sanction grant-
ed ; financial aid to be considered later, in such
sums as the funds will warrant, as reports are
received at the G. O.

Kingsport, Tenn., L. U. No. 2278.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 60c to 70c per
hour and the 9 hour day, effective May 1, 1928.
Official sanctiou granted ; financial aid to be
considered later, in such sums as the funds
will warrant, as reports are received at the
G. O.

Glendive, Mont., L. U. No. 2425.—Movement
for an increase in wages from 87 J c to 90c per
hour, effective June 1, 1928. Official sanction
granted.

St. Louis, Mo., D. C.—Movement for the 5
day work week, effective May 1, 1928. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

Wheeling, W. Va., L. U. No. 1528.—An ap-
propriation of $500 was made for relief of men
on strike.

United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co. bond
for $50,000.00 on General Treasurer Thos.
Neale was received and referred to the General
President for safe keeping.

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co.
bond in the sum of $2,000.00 on behalf of

Harry R. Allen, bookkeeper was referred to the
Genei-al Secretary for safe keeping.

The following accountings for expenditure
of remittance made for relief of men on strike
were received :

L. U. No. 27, Toronto, Ont., October
and November, 1927 $ 1,941.00

L. U. No. 261, Scranton, "Pa., May
to October, 1927 17,597.00

L. U. No. 1650, Lexington, Ky.,
August and September, 1927... x,386.00

L. U. No. 1528, Wheeling, W. Va.,
February, 1928 672.00

Providence, Pawtucket and Central
Falls, R. I., D. C, June, July,
August, September and October,
1927 31,062.00

A conference was held with the representa-
tives of the Sheet Metal Workers International
Association relative to entering into a work-
ing agreement.

L. U. No. 488.—New York City besides fur-
nishing a room at the Home at Lakeland, Fla.,
pledges $1,000.00 to the Pension Fund as soon
as the G. E. B. establishes that fund.

This was received with thanks as it shows
the interest taken by L. U. No. 488 in the
Home and the Pension.
The G. E. B. decided that the 22nd General

Convention of the U. B. be held in Lakeland,
Fla., in the auditorium of our Home and to
convene on September 29, 1928.

March 22, 1928.
Audit of the books and accounts continued.

March 23, 1928.
Audit of books and accounts continued.

March 26, 1928.
Audit of books and accounts completed.

March 27, 1928.
Columbus, Ohio, L. U. No. 200.—Application

for sanction for the maintenance of present
working conditions referred to the General
President for investigation.
The following set of resolutions was received

from the Florida State Council of Carpenters
in convention at Lakeland, Fla., on February
7, 1928.

Lakeland, Fla.,

February 7, 1928.

To the Officers and Delegates of the Fourth
Annual Convention of the Florida State
Council of Carpenters Herein Assembled.

Brothers, Greetings :

Whereas, The Home for the old carpenters
is in- the process of completion at this time,
and whereas, it is plainly evident that there
has been extended much personal effort on the
project by General Officers and General Execu-
tive Board, and.

Whereas, We believe and agree that through
the executive ability of General President
Hutcheson this magnificent Home has become a
realization and an actuality : and

Whereas, We believe that the membership at
large does not and cannot appreciate fully the
efforts and personal sacrifice which have been
injected into this project in an effort to make
it a success, and

Whereas, It is our intention and idea to
convey grandeur and completeness of the most
wonderful buildings and grounds of the Home
established for the aged carpenters, as we
realize fully that the membership throughout
the country cannot believe that this Home is as
nearly complete in detail as it is possible to
attain—to wit : The lounge is one of the most
magnificent in the country ; the auditorium
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seats 956, with orchestra seats second to none,
and a stage that will accomodate a large
opera. The reading rooms are all sun parlors
and large enough to accomodate at least fifty ;

there are five of these. The bed rooms are of
sufficient size to accomodate two beds, with
ample hospital accomodations. The dining
room will serve approximately a thousand at
a time ; with plenty of kitchen equipment
which is liberally supplied with a modern re-

frigeration plant ; the power house is also com-
plete and modern ; the laundry is a modern
plant ; the water supply is from a well 500
feet deep and is pumped into a tank 125 feet

high, furnishing plenty of pressure to the al-

ready fire-proof buildings. Further, it is plain-

ly manifest that this Home is the most com-
plete in the ranks of Organized Labor, or in

the ranks of fraternal orders.

Therefore, Be it Resolved, That the Florida
State Council of Carpenters does this day adopt
and endorse this resolution and that a copy be
sent to the General Officers and Executive
Board and to the E^ditor of "The Carpenter,"
our official Journal.
Submitted by :

R. W. Osborn, L. U. No. 1308.
A. J. Lewis. L. U. No. 1.308.

F. H. Boyd, L. U. No. 819.
Lee Long, L. U. No. 819.

W. C. Heaton, L. U. No. 2733.

The above resolution was adopted by the
convention.

Communication received from L. U. No. 4,

Davenport, Iowa, relative to standing of mem-
bers wlio served in the World War received and
filed as that matter has already been at-

tended to.

Appeal of Mrs. Morris Biren from the deci-

sion of the G. T. on account disapproved claim
for benefits on death of Morris Biren, L. U. No.
2305, Brooklyn, N. Y. The decision as rendered
by the G. T. was sustained on grounds set

forth therein and appeal was dismissed.

The General President reported that the fol-

lowing requests were made on him for appro-
priations for organizing purposes and after in-

vestigation of each case he submits them to

tiie General Executive Board.

Canton, Ohio, L. U. No. 143.—The sum of

. $100 was appropriated for organizing purposes
to be spent under the supervision of the G. P.

Vancouver, B. C, District Council.—L. U.
No. 452 and L. U. No. 1599. The sum of

$1,500 was appropriated for organizing pur-

poses, to be spent under the supervision of the

G. P.

Minneapolis, Minn., L. U. No. 548.—Request
for an appropriation for organizing purposes
denied.

Charlotte, N. C, D. C.—The sum of $400 was
appropriated for organizing purposes, to be
spent under the supervision of the G. P.

Brownwood, Tex., L. U. No. 1363.—Request
for an appropriation for organizing purposes
denied.

New Orleans, La., D. C.—The sum of $1,000
was appropriated for organizing purposes, to

be spent under the supervision of the G. P.

Ohio Valley D. C, Wheeling, W. Va.—Re-
quest for an appropriation of $5,000 for or-
ganizing purposes denied.

Regina, Sask., Can., L. U. No. 1867.—The
sum of $400 was appropriated for organizing
purposes, to be spent under the supervision
of the G. P.

Richmond, Cal., L. IT. No. 642.—The sum
of $500 was appropriated for organizing pur-
poses, to be spent under the supervision of
the G. P.

Oakland, Cal., L. U. No. 892.—Request for
an appropi-iation denied as all such requests
should come through the District Council.

Oakland, Cal., L. U. No. 36.—Request for an
appropriation denied as all such requests should
tome through the District Council.

Los Angeles, Cal., D. C.—Request for an ap-
propriation of $10,000 for organizing purposes.
Request denied.

Fox River Valley D. C.—Request for an ap-
propriation for organizing purposes refeiTed to
the General President to render whatever as-

sistance he thinks necessary in their organ-
izing campaigTi.

Troy, N. Y., D. C.—Movement for an in-

crease in wages from $1.20 to $1.25 per hour
and the 5 day work week, effective May 1, 1928.
Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later, in such sums as the funds
will warrant, as reports are received at the
G. O.

Request of Brother Oscar A. Bloomquist,
L. U. No. 51, Boston, Mass., to circularize

Local Unions was denied.

Appeal of L. U. No. 277, Philadelphia, Pa.,

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of
L. U. No. 277 vs. the Philadelphia District
Council. The decision of the G. P. sustained
on grounds set forth therein and appeal dis-

missed.

The General President reported on the liti-

gation in which the Brothertoood is involved
and the matter was referred to him to en-

deavor to bring about adjustment as soon as
possible.

Owing to ill health. Brother W. A. Cole,

member of the G. E. B., from the Sixth Dis-
trict, tendered his resignation, to take effect

May 1, 1928.

The G. E. B. appropriated the sum of $200
for the purpose of assisting in the promotion
of the apprenticeship system in the Province
of Ontario, Canada.

March 28, 1928.
The General President reported that the

Board of Trustees had accepted the buildings

comprising our Home at Lakeland, Fla.

Now that the Home buildings have been
completed and accepted, the G. E. B. adopted
the following rules governing admission to the
Home and participation in the Pension when
the Pension is established.

First. A member shall be not less than 65
years of age to be eligible to the Home or
Pension.

Second. A member shall hold continuous
membership for not less than 30 years.

Third. A member to be admitted to the
Home or to be entitled to the Pension must
show that he is unable to provide for himself
a livelihood.

Fourth. The traveling expenses of a member
whose application for admittance to the Home
has been approved by the proper authorities
shall be paid by the Local Union in which he
holds membership.

March 29, 1928.
The Board ordered the General Treasurer to

transfer $150,000.00 from the General Fund
to the Home and Pension Fund.

The special sub-committee of the G. E. B.
reported as follows :
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We, the unflorslgned sub-oominittcc of the
(jeneral Executive Board made an audit of the
Bonds, United States Certifieates of Indebted-
ness and United States Treasury Notes in safe
deposit vaults of the Indiana National Bank
on the above datei and find the following in

custody of General Treasurer Ncale

:

15 3rd Liberty Loan $5,000.00 4J%
registered $ 75,000.00

9 3rd Liberty Loan $500.00 4J%
coupon 4,500.00

35 3rd Liberty Loan $100.00 44%
coupon 3,500 00

20 4th Liberty Loan $10,000.00
4J% coupon 200,000.00

10 4th Liberty Loan $10,000.00
44% registered 100,000.00

3 4th Liberty Loan $500.00 4*%
coupon 1,!500.00

1 Certificate of Deposit No. 13787
4% 100,000.00

1 Certificate of Deposit No. 13788
4% 200,000.01)

100 Dominion of Canada 4th Re-
funding Bonds $1,000.00 4J%
coupon 97,400.00

Depo.sited with United States Post
Office 500.00

Deposited in Union Trust Co., Cleve-
land, O.. Savings Account 4%.. 200,000.00

Total $982,400.00

(Signed)
.John H. Potts,
Jas. P. Ogletree,

W. T. Allen.

Detroit, Mich., D. C.—The sum of .$2,000.00
was appropriated for organizing purposes, to be
spent under the supervision of the General
President.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time, the minutes wei-e
approved as read and adjourned to meet again
in July, 1928.

Respectfully submitted,
Frank Duffy, Secretary.

Madison, Wis., Local Holds Memorial
Service

On April llth, at its regular meeting,
L. U. No. 314, Madison, Wis., approved
an agreement reached with their em-
ployers of $1.10 per hour for outside
men and 90 cents for millmen.

.

After the meeting, the Local Union
members, their wives and families at-

tended a memorial service in honor of

those faithful union members who had
died dui-iug the past year. The meeting-

was well attended and avid interest dis-

played on the part of every one present.

Vice-President Lakey and George P.

Hambrecht, Director of the State Board
of Vocational Education, were among
the speakers.

At this service was unveiled a paint-

ing of Henry Tanger, born July 29,

1847, died January 28, 1928. He was
loveably known as '"Dad" and as fine a
spirit of man as ever graced an organ-

ization, whose interest never failed.

People in all Avalks of life could hardly
frame words sufficient to pay tribute to

the faithfulness of "Dad" Tanger.
April 12th, the Local tendered a

banquet to graduating apprentices, and
to say the least, this was as fine a class

of boys as was ever gathered together,

and not only are they taught the art of

carpentry work, but the meaning of the

laws, rules. Constitution and By-Laws
of the United Brotherhood and the
Local Union. Each one is proud of his

membership in the organization even as
he is of his ability as a carpenter.

L. U. No. 314 is to be congratulated
on their elforts to build a confidence in

the community, and by co-operating and
boosting their city they ha.ve created a

feeling that is the most valuable asset

the Local Union can have.

Waycross, Ga., LocaJ Celebrates Twen=
ty=second Anniversary

On March 24, L. U. No. 779, Way-
cross, Ga., celebrated its twenty-second
anniversary with a banquet, which was
attended by the members of the Local,

their families and friends.

The evening's entertainment was en-

joyed by all and loud were the praises

heard from tbose present of the good
time had.

The committee in charge of the ar-

rangements is to be congratulated upon
the success of the anniversary celebra-

tion.

Clown Cigarettes Advertise Trade
Unionism

The Axton-Fisher Tobacco Co., manu-
facturers of Clown cigarettes, and other

brands of smoking and chewing tobacco,

are publishing, in many of the leading

newspapers of our country, a series of

advertisements, explaining why they

prefer and use union labor in the man-
ufacture of their products.

Mr. W. F. Axton, President of the

company, has long been a champion of

Organized Labor, and he dedicated the

advertising campaign to the bringing

about of a greater public understanding
of the fundamentals and ideals of Or-

ganized Labor.

This company is doing a gi'eat work
for the cause of Organized Labor, and
deserves the hearty support and co-op-

eration of every trade unionist.
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He?-e is an attractive extra room made U

from waste space in the attic. Many

owners would like to have a room like this

them how to get it, and the job is yours.

You've most likely used Celotex on many jol

If so, you already know how easy the broat

light cane-fiber boards are to nail up, and ho

strong and rigid they make a wall.
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Tell

By showing home-owners what desirable remodel-

ing and repair work can be done with Celotex^

you can get many new jobs.

CARPENTERS! Here is a tip for getting new
business that is easy and profitable

!

Point out to home owners the advantages of
lining their attics, garages and basements with
Celotex. Call their attention to the fact that with
Celotex they can make cozy extra rooms out of

waste attic space.

Most home owners are familiar with Celotex. They
have read about Celotex in magazines and news-
papers. They know that Celotex s/zufs out heat and
cold . . . keeps rooms at an even temperature all

year 'round.

Because Celotex is so well known, you will find

that home owners are interested in hearing how
they can enjoy the benefits of this amazing insula-

ting board in the home they now live in.

Send for the Celotex Home Improvement News. It is a
monthly publication that tells of the many ways in which
Celotex is being used. It shows pictures of Celotex rooms,
attics, basements and garages.

This publication will help you sell your services to home
owners. And the Celotex Company will gladly send you
a subscription, free. Write in for yours today.

THE CELOTEX COMPANY, Chicago, 111.

Mills : New Orleans, Louisiana
Branch Sales Offices in many principal cities

(See telephone hooks for addresses)
Sales Distributors throughout the World

In Canada : Alexander Murray & Co., Limited, Montreal

ALL RELIABLE LUMBER DEALERS CAN SUPPLY CELOTEX

^^^OT!
INSULATING L-UMBER |
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Board Member Cole Resigns

At the last regular session of the Gen-
eral Executive Board, held in the Gen-
eral Office at Indianapolis, General Ex-
ecutive Board Member William A. Cole,

representing the sixth district tendered
his resignation to take effect May 1,

1928. His reason for so doing was
because of ill health and the many ar-

duous duties decending upon him as a
Board Member were becoming too much
for his state of health.

W. A. COLE

Brother Cole is a member of Local
Union No. 22 of San Francisco, Cal.,

and was nominated at' the Fifteenth
General Convention held at Salt Lake
City, Utah, in September, 1908. Being
elected by referendum vote, he took of-

fice on April 1, 1909 and has been re-

elected at every election since.

He has served the Brotherhood long
and faithfully as a member of the Board,
and while we regret his resignation, we
wish him the best of luck in his future
endeavors.

Apprenticeship Training In St. Louis, Mo.

The Carpenters' District Council of

St. liOuis with a membership of .5, .300

voted last December to make it compul-
sory on the part of all apprentices to

attend classes of instruction in subjects
related to the carpentry trade for a
period of four hours each Saturday
morning during the regular public school
term.

This arrangement was entered into
with the active cooperation of the St.

Louis Board of Education. The District
Council appointed an apprenticeship
committee consisting of Harry G. Linde-
man. Secretary of the District Council,
Herman Joern, Joseph Sipp, Guy Day,
and Walter E. Gebelein, to work with
the representatives of the Board of Ed-
ucation in making the necessary ar-

rangements for starting the classes and
formulating the courses to be offered.

After spending three days together
the following program was outlined:

First Year Apprentices

Applied Arithmetic, Fire Proofing,

Blue Print Reading.

Second Year Apprentices

Roof Fi-aming, Making Drawings of

Details.

Third Year Apprentices

Making Drawing of Hoxise Plans, Es-
timating.

Thii-ty-six hours each will be spent
studying Applied Arithmetic and Fire

Proofing. All other subjects will require

a minimum of 72 hours to cover the

material outlined.

It was March 10th before the classes

began work, and then with seven teach-

ers employed to care for the lai'ge num-
ber of apprentices. All of the teachers
have had either practical experience or

technical training or both which makes
them highly qualified for the work
which they are doing. R, W. Read, Roy
Davis, P. H. Oquist, W. T. Weld, A.

Baluka, Wm. Alley and J. H. Senne
make up the personnel of the teaching
force.

DEATH ROLL

ARTHUR S. FROATS, L. U. No. 374,

Buffalo, N. Y.

JAMES McNEAL, L. U. No. 305, Mill-

ville, N. J.

This Is Convention Year
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An Appreciation From The A. F. of L.

Mr. Wm. L. Hutcheson, General Presi-

dent, United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America, Indian-
apolis, Ind.

Dear Sir and Brother:
I wish to express my deep apprecia-

tion of your response to the appeal
which the American Federation of Labor
issued in behalf of the mine workers for

relief to assist the miners and their fam-
ilies during the strike which is in eifect

in Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia
and elsewhere. I am expressing this

appreciation both as an officer of the
American Federation of Labor and as a
member of the United Mine Workers of

America. The -members of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America are responding in a most
wholehearted and generous way. They
have sent thousands of dollars to Sec-
retary Morrison and they have sent
clothing and supplies to the miners.
This action on the part of the member-
ship of your splendid organization is

very largely due to your personal and
official action together with the official

action of the members of your Execu-
tive Board,

I know that the Mine Workers and
their families who are the beneficiaries

of the contributions of their fellow
trade unionists in the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica and of your personal efforts and per-

sonal service are grateful for the help
thus extended them.
With sincere thanks I beg to remain.

Fraternally yours,

Wm. Green,
President, American Federation of

Labor.

Express Appreciation

Editor, "The Carpenter":
My son, as well as myself are consid-

erably intei-ested in the "Tamblyn Sys-
tem of Estimating,'' so ably illustrated

in "The Carpenter."

Have had considerable experience
in contracting and building while oper-

ating a retail lumber business for twen-
ty years without interruption. I always
stand ready and eager to learn of im-
proved methods. Mr. Gordon M. Tam-
blyn, I feel, has opened the door and
pointed the way, whereby a large num-
ber of men may well impx'ove their idle

hours, and turn them into future profit

by becoming more efficient and better

suited for the duties involved in the field

of construction.

T. J. Hawkins,
Burgettstown, Pa.

* * *

Editor, "The Carpenter" :

I have been a constant reader of "The
Carpenter" for many years. I never
enjoy reading a Journal as much as I

do "The Carpenter," especially since I

came down here to Chile as Superinten-

dent of the Carpenter Dept., it has been
constantly in sight on my desk and I

have at many times used it as my
teacher.

Arthur Nelson,

L. U. No. 88, Potrerillos, Chile.

Anaconda, Mont.

Get Together Meeting Creates Harmony
Editor, "The Carpenter":

On behalf of L. U. No. 29 and its

members I have been instructed to com-
municate with you, asking that this lit-

tle suggestion be published in the Jour-

nal. It was always the policy of L. U.

No. 29 to give a little entertainment
about twice a year. But in the past two
years, we have not done so, and it

seemed as if something had happened to

the membership, so the motion was
made that a smokier be given. Will

state that it was a big gathering and
the Brothers seemed to have a different

spirit.

The Smoker Committee feels that if

all Local Unions will try these little

get-together gatherings there will be
more harmony among the members and
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friendly relations is what makes our or-

ganization progressive.

Hoping this suggestion will be of some
benefit to the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, I

remain.

A. Williams, Rec. Secy.,

L. U. No. 29, Cincinnati, O.

Specialization a Menace To Our Trade

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I read the article of Brother Siegele

about journeymen in the February num-
ber of "The Carpenter" with great inter-

est. I am surprised however, how senti-

mentally he endeavors to solve the prob-
lem by permitting a contractor to air his

views on the subject. His deductions
regarding apprenticeship, appreciation

and wages at the present time are no
doubt correct. Thereat cause for this state

of affairs however, is the specializing of

theindustries, so that well trained and ex-

perienced workmen can only perform on
specialties, and have no opportunities

whatever to utilize their knowledge of

the remaining branches of the trade. At
the same time it is very difficult for any
young man to learn his trade as thor-

oughly as it should be, because the con-

tractors only require specialized help in

order to reduce cost of production. As a
result these apprentices are compelled
to perform only certain or special labor.

There are very few exceptions, which
are of no value, because they represent
an infinitesimal proportion of the ma-
chinery of production. Those sugges-
tions made by Brother Siegele to solve

this most important question are bound
to be only partially successful, because
these specializing methods are at the

bottom of the difficulties mentioned by
him. The only one who can help the

mechanic in his predicament, is he him-
self.

The only manner in which this result

can be attained is by organizing all

labor so that the contractors can't

make use of competition among the

workers, thereby producing an army
of half-baked mechanics. If this com-
bination and organization could be ac-

complished then Siegele's plan could be
materialized.

Wants a Shorter Work Week
Editor, "The Carpenter":

Will say that "The Carpenter" gets
better every month. Your editorials are
very good, especially the one labeled
"Unemployment," in the March issue.

It is very good. There is to my mind
only one remedy that will do any per-

manent good and that is shorter houi-s

of work, six hours for five days per
week, or maybe four hours for six days
per week, just whatever amount of short-

ening it will take to produce the desired

results. Apply this to all occupations
where there is a large surplus of labor,

to start with, maintaining a decent wage
at the same time. For the hard working
building mechanic, factory or shop
worker, miner, clerk and all, a half day
is enough. Let someone else relieve

him, or her, for the afternoon.

Brothers, the newly patented electric

saws, that cut as fast as ten men can
cut with hand saws, are cutting into our
earnings. They are even advertised to

do this very thing. I have seen their

work, they are O. K. in every way, fine

and dandy, also very handy, but they
cause layoffs regularly. I know that

they do. What are we going to do about
it? Many contractors are using them,
doing practically all of the rough cut-

ting with them, even sawing out raf-

ters, etc.

G. W. Ahner,

Yuba City, Cal.

L. TJ. No 16.57,

Emil Herzog,

New Y'"ork City.

Old Age Pension—Why We Need One

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

Not alone for ourselves, but by our
example one that our nation would be
proud to adopt. We should pension our
old members and pension them royally.

At a recent meeting of L. U. No. 43,

attended by Brother Guerin, General Ets-

ecutive Board member, I was very much
surprised to learn that the Pension fund
as it stands today would only pay our

old members the sum of three dollars per

month. As a young man, speaking for

the older members, I would say let us
never start at that sum. My idea of a
Pension fund should not be less than
$20 per month for members outside of

our Home. I sincerely hope it will be
more, but we must realize we are about
to undertake a tremendous financial

proposition. It Avould be much better

to feel our way, and start on a sound
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fiuaucial basis, thau to be like many
industrial firms, who started a plan like

ours, or some other, and find in a year

or so later it was not practical and a
financial failure. Then it had to be
dropped and every one was disappointed.

Now, as to the financial question, I

realize and think, and most of our Broth-

ers are of the same opinion, that we
are taxed about all we can stand, not

by our national organization, but by our

Locals. 1 have in mind a plan which
I think would be a happy solution to our

problem on finances. My idea would be

to enlarge our magazine, and put it on a

par with the leading building magazines
of this country. It would be better not

only financially but editorially. It would
carry stories by the leading writers and
could be handsomely illustrated. It

could more fully follow the union trade

movements of the world. These are not

presented now on account of lack of

space. The first thing necessary for any
business is to have a suitable cash sur-

plus on hand to carry on said business

so I have presented a resolution to L. U.

No. 43, of Hartford, Conn., which I

think may be ample to secure and start

an old age Pension on a safe and sound

business basis. In regard to the finan-

cial earning of the magazine, I would
consider it a very conservative estimate,

that we would have a net surplus of

.$200,000 a year profit. This, I- believe,

would be a happy solution to the running
expenses of our Home and old age Pen-

sion.

Just a word to my Brothers in gen-

eral, this is just a child born in the

rough, and I sincerely hope that all

brothers will take an interest in this

proposition and improA^e, add or change
the resolution.

Yours for a safe and sound old age
Pension fund.

"Walter J. Burr,

L. U. No. 43, Hartford, Conn.

Home and Pension Is Not An Overnight
Suggestion

Editor, "The Carpenter":
Kindly let an old • timer as Brother

Ernest W. Johnsen of L. U. No. 62, Chi-

cago, 111., suggest in his views on the

Home and Pension fund in February is-

sue of "The Carpenter" to think things

over.

Well, for just a few short thoughts
on his request. No doubt our Brother
has not done anything more than enjoy

the good conditions that have been pre-

pared for him and all our other you?ig

fellows. He has not given much thought
to the value of the dollar the old timer
Lad a chance to earn. Those days his

dollar did not allow him the comforts
of going to his job in autos as the wage
scale of dollars do today. If the old

timers had taken the same view of

things that Johnsen does, the good times
and decent wages would have never
come Johnsen' s way. This should
show our young Brother of L. U.
No. 62, of Chicago, 111., the old timers
had made a very nice and good burden
for the shoulders of the young fellows,

and believe an old timer yet very young
in that there is no reason for any of the
old timers to be ashamed for any part

taken in looking ahead. While I note

his pride in not wishing to carry a bur-

den on his shoulders that he would not
wish carried by others, will he let all the
old timers know how it is that he is

willing to carry the burden of enjoying
all the hard knocks and the pavement
marching along with the various cost paid

in to allow our young fellows the good
conditions that is enjoyed today from the

good old hard knocks that made the

young fellows of those days the old

timers of today.

Why not let L. U. No. 62 take our young
Brother Johnsen in and let him know
that this Home and Pension fund is not

an overnight battle. As there are records

of votes stored away in the General Office

on this very project over 20 years ago. to

the knowledge of this young old timer

writing this answer. Old L. U. No. 214
of Brooklyn, which existed during times

when the burdens carried by Brother

Johnsen" s shoulders today being

fought for when $18 to $22 prize

jobs. So this should let all our young
fellow Brothers know that there is not a

few old timers trying to pass their hard

luck over on the young ones. Gee. I

wish I could take the floor and tell

Brother Johnsen a few things he must
learn as a member ot the United
Brotherhood.

Thomas F. Kearney,
L. U. No. 203, Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

•

Hopes Brother Johnsen Will Reconsider
His Views

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I am an old timer in my sixtieth year

and have worked almost continuously

since boyhood. My father was a con-
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tractor and builder so I had my chance
to go to it at an early age.

I am a constant reader of our Journal
and I was very sorry to see in the Feb-
ruary issue, the stand about the Home
and Pension taken by one of the young
Brothers, so I have a few words to say
in answer to the Brother.

I will grant him that the present cost

of living is high. But I do wish he
would put his thinking cap on straight.

We old timers fought battles when fight-

ing was hard. Our wages were very low
compared to those of today. Still we
had to fight and with very little money
in the treasury.

Our dues aren't high. Of course, I

am only a semi-beneficial member and
pay $1.15 per month. But I pay it

gladly as it is for a good cause.

I do not see why the Brother takes the
stand he does. I feel it is an insult. We
old timers do not wish to hurt the young
Brother's feelings, but hope he will re-

consider his views.
Wishing success to all the Brothers.

Charles O. Yoke,
L. U. No. 723, Newark, N. J.

Brotherhood Is More Than a Title

Editor, "The Carpenter":
Of late I have read much regarding

our Pension fund. I note one letter in

particular, by Brother E. W. .Johnson

of L. U. No. 62. The best I can say
it is "rotten." If I were E. W. J. I

would find a hole to crawl into for a
while. Just what does the word "bur-

den" mean in his estimation anyway?
A few cents a month? Is that the bur-

den he refers to so* often? How ridicu-

lous ! I coiild hardly believe my eyes
when I read his selfish letter in our
Journal. I had to turn the cover to

see if the word "Brotherhood" was still

in the title.

Now, listen Ernest, I am young too,

perhaps younger than you (in my early

20s J. and I have a family too, with the

same expenses to meet that you mention
and more unemployment and at a lower
scale than you. But I find I can al-

most always help a brother, especially

an old timer.

As for the Pension fund, I am in

favor of it. and will be glad to pay any
assessments levied on my card for such
a purpose, or any other as worthy as this

one. I believe the same can be said for

a great majority of the young fellows.

So here is hoping we will all get our

shoulders to the wheel and put this thing
over one hundred per cent when it comes
up. Our earnest endeavor should be to
make the word "Brotherhood" more
than just a word in our title. So let's

make it a reality, boys, what do you
say?

Patrick H. Erwin,
L. U. No. 1692, Hollywood, Cal.

•

Favors a Pension
Editor, "The Carpenter":

Our union is nearing the half century
mark and there are members in it, ("old
timers," as they are called), who were
charter members.

At one of our meetings recently, I

brought up the question of ways and
means for eliminating the dues, (or at

least reducing them), of the Brothers
who were no longer able to secure work
readily and steadily. During the dis-

cussion one Brother made the statement
that he was 78 j'ears old, was a charter

member of L. U. No. 1088, but still had
to keep on "carrying on."

These "old timers" had to work for

25c to 30c per hour, and the only thing

that helped them out was the fact that

they worked ten hoiu's per day. Many
of them acquired homes, but very few
of them a competence ; so the time has
come when something ought to be done
in their behalf, so they will not lose the

benefits of their long years of faithful-

ness to the union.

It was them, and not the "youngsters""

who made the United Bi-otherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America pos-

sible and what it is. Why then ignore

them in their hour of need?
Business of the present day demands

young men, and it is getting more and
more diflicult for the man of 50 or more
years to secure employment, so the

"young fellers" who seem to scoff at the

idea of doing anything for the "old

timers" had better go slow, for they are

not dead yet, neither can they tell what
the future has in store for them. So

maybe the time is coming when they

will or would appreciate a Pension or

some other method of relief very much.
It is unreasonable to suppose that men

who have spent their entire lives in one
town or city, have worked and saved
until they have a home of their own,
have raised their families and have their

grandchildren about them, would want
to surrender all they hold most dear,

and go to a far and strange land to
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spend their declining: years in a "charity
home." I use tlie plirase advisedly, be-

canse the same men who so apparently
begrudge the old men a Pension, be-

cause of the increased assessments it

would entail, will .iust as readily be-

grudge them asylum in "Our Lakeland
Home" in Florida.

Were all the "old timers" who are
entitled to it go there, the Home would
have to be enlarged many fold and as-

sessments would become burdensomely
heavy, in which case there would sure

be a howl go up from those same young-
sters who are now doing so much talk-

ing against "old age Pensions."

Considering tlfese things in the light

of possibilities, would it not be much
better to grant our aged Brothers a
Pension and thus by a little help from
the Brotherhood help them to help

themselves?
W. H. Hines,

L. U. No. loss, Punxsutawney, Pa.

Suggests a Paid Up Working Card For
The Old Timers

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I have reached the top, I have climbed
the hDl of carpentry. I don't mean that

I have learned it all. I mean that when
a man or carpenter has reached the half

century mark he begins to go down the
other side. I wonder how many more
of our great Brotherhood have reached
the top.

In most every branch of labor, es-

pecially the carpenters, we find it harder
to go down the other side. Each year on
the doAvnward side of life he finds that

bis labor does not sell quite so well,

his hair gets a little more grey. Bach
year his eyes get a little more dim, and
his hand is not quite so steady. He
finds himself looking about for work,
and it .seems that everybody is full

handed.
When I was a boy I have known my

father to walk three or four miles and
work ten hours per day, six days a week.
Of course, those times are gone, but our
fathers and grandfathers are the ones
that started the fight so that their boys
might get the conditions we have today.

I can remember when a man joined the
union he almost became an undesirable.

A certain class, and we still have a few
left, thought a man had no right to say
how long he must work, or how much
he must be paid.

However, that is not the .subject I

wish to discuss. It is about the men
who are getting quite a long way down
the other side.

I attend our meetings quite regularly,

and I always find some of the old "wheel
horses" there. I look them over and my
mind goes back. I study the earnest-

ness in their faces, and I can see they
are proud of the organization they
helped to build, and build so well. I love

these old men, my heart goes out to

them.
They did not have the chance our

boys of today have. They could not
climb in their dads' "fliA^vers" and beat
it out for a good time. They fought
for what we are today.

The benefits they are receiving is to

hustle like blazes for money to pay their

dues.

I would like to see these old men at
least be handed a paid up card with the
privileges and benefits they are entitled

to.

I would like to know that they would
never want. They are glad towork and do
their best. They want work more than
charity. But there are times in life

when we are bound to be unable to

work. I would like to have it said,

that after a man belongs to the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America for a stated number of years,

he might at least be immune from the

poor house. What say you, Brothers?

B. B. Leftwich.

Lr. U. No. 362, Pueblo, Colo.
e

Sacrifices Needed

Editor, "The Carpenter":
The conditions are such that the com-

bined • unions of our Brotherhood will

have to make severe sacrifices in order

to get the Home and Pension started.

The Home will be finished in a short

time, and it will siu'e be a credit to our
Brotherhood, and it would be a great

misfortune if the Pension part of the

situation proved a failure.

Some of our younger members seem
to doubt that we old men had hardships
in earlier times. My own experience,

if I may be pardoned for a personal ref-

erence, was, I think, in 1889, that the
Local Union, No. 531, to which I be-

longed, elected me as a delegate to the
convention meeting in Chicago that year,

and all the expenses were paid by your
humble servant. At another time I was
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hired by a contractor to do a job of work
and a brother of the union came along
who was in hard luck, and I had the
boss put him on in my place and he had
about three weeks work. Now. I have
no doubt that there are many instances
of this. kind everywhere. One thing is

sure, if we accomplish anything we will

have to be up and doing.

Nearly eighty-one years of life, and
forty-two years in the Brotherhood, and
I am not ashamed of it.

E. L. Lomax,
L. V. No. 132. AVashington. D. C.

A Story With a Moral
Editor, "The Carpenter":

I would like to ask Brother E. W.
Johnsen, who wrote a letter that was
published in the February issue of our
Journal, a few questions. But first I

will relate a story I once read.

As the story goes, a young lady, living

in the East, decided to visit her uncle,

who lived in the great wheat belt of
the midwest. During her visit she be-
came acquainted with a young man who
was the largest rancher in the valley.

One day he asked her to take a ride with
him in order that he might show her
the valley. She accepted and together
they climbed the mountain until they
reached a spot that afforded a good view
of the valley stretched below them. He
pointed out his own ranch which he told

her was seven miles long and two miles
wide. He told her his grandfather
started the ranch by owning two sec-

tions and later his father added eight
more sections, and at his father's death,
he inherited it. To this the young lady
remarked, "You say your grandfather
started the ranch with two sections and
your father completed it by adding eight

more, now what have you done?" The
young man answered, '"I live on what
was created for me."
We will now take our old patron, and

founder of the Brotherhood, P. J. Mc-
Guire and his boys as the first genera-
tion of the union. When the good Lord
called them Home, the present old timers
made the .second generation. They com-
pleted what P. J. ilcGuire and his boys
started, which is today the strongest

and best labor union in the United
States.

Now comes Brother Johnsen and
others who form the third generation.

I ask Brother Johnsen these questions:

What have you done for the Brother-

hood? Are you living on what others

created for you? Have you ever worked
ten hours a day for wages of $2.n0

to $2.75? When your day"s work is fin-

ished and you have eaten your supper,

have you ever gone down town and
rounded up a bunch of non-union car-

penters and spent the rest of the evening
trying to persuade them to join the

union? Have you ever been blacklisted

by contractors until you were forced to

leave town to get a job? Have you ever
been on a strike that lasted from Miiy

1st until September loth with no strike

pay (at that time the Brotherhood was
not able to pay strike benefits), and
then have to go back to work for 25
cents less per day than you were getting

when the strike was called? Have you
ever been knocked down and dragged
out of a building for urging men to be-

come members of a trade union?
I could give you many more facts

but I believe these are enough. A few
more words about the virgins and their

oil. In the early days of our union, we
did not get wages enough to buy any
extra oil. Brother Johnsen, you should

remember that the Golden Rule is the

foundation of all Christianity and you
should practice it more than you do.

C. W. Pressell,

L. U. No. 1024. Cumberland, Md.

Now Is The Time To Help Old Timers
Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I have been a member of the Brother-

hood for over 30 years and always in

good standing. I have always been able

to care for my-self and family, but now
I am an old man and contractors have
no use for us now. They want young
men. We had our dues raised some time

ago for the purpose of creating a fund

whereby the old carpenter could be pen-

sioned ,some of us have been looking

some time for the Pension. We do not

need it when we are dead, now is the

time for it to help us. Can you tell

me when we will get this much needed
help?

O. O. Coombs.
Middle Grove, N. Y.

A Few Facts For The Young Men
Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

In the Februai'y number of "The Car-

penter," a young man gives his views
of the Home and Pension fund in which
he certainly gives no credit to Organized
Labor. In reading his argument one is
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led to believe that in the "good old

times" when the carpenters wei'e not or-

ganized, it was easy to save for future

independence.
I sometimes wonder who is at fault

when our young members are so ig-

norant of conditions as they existed be-
fore the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
tei'S and Joiners of America was or-

ganized, the hardship the "old timers"
endured and the heroism they displayed
in standing by the organization before
it could be any help to them.
Our young friend says the high cost

of living is one of their battles, but it is

not the cost of living high? Let us see.

When I came to Bay City in 1881, the
year our Brotherhood was born, the best
carpenters were receiving $1.75 to $2 a
(lay and paying $4 a Aveek board. Two
days' work for one week's board. How
is it now? Eight dollars a day and $8
a week for board; one day's pay for one
week's board. Shoes we paid $3 for I

get for $6 now. Yes, double the price

but four times the pay. Yes, thanks to

our "old timers" who fought our bat-

tles—four times the pay.
But how could we pay our bills under

those conditions? I will tell you our
wash tub was our bath tub, our cook
stove was our furnace, no telephone or
electric light or automobile, and some
of us could not even afford a wheel. I

walked three miles to the nearest sti-eet

car morning and evening.
Have conditions changed much? Only

where men are protected by an organi-
zation like our Brotherhood is there
marked improvement. According to fig-

ures made public by Professor Irving
Fisher, political economist of Yale Uni-
versity, 93,000,000 of the people of the
United States are earning only the
barest income of $500 annually.

I am glad our young carpenters can
have a few of the comforts we "old
timers" had to forego, but I want to re-

mind them that these conditions were
not achieved without sacrifice. No, sir,

the old fathers are not asking charity,

but justice.

Conrad Baker,
L. U. No. 116. Bay City, Mich.

Suggests Increased Dues To Pay
Pension

Wditor, "The Carpenter"

:

Why we can give a Pension without
placing any burden on small or large
Local Unions.

Now, let us all get to thinking, young
fellows and old timers, too. There is

nothing more to worry about as to our
Home, as reports have been given that
worry is over and the keeping up of
same is provided for. Let us get down
to facts which will be of benefit to all,

.voung and old, that is a Pension for the
old timers to help make their short time
a joy, as well as a Home. They earned
it and what few are left now to receive
any of the faithful hard knocks and
work rewards.

Don't let the coming old timers block
their coming rewards, when their hair
is white and their speed limited, as the
old timer of today. Remember there is

a tomorrow coming, and that means the
young fellow of today. The old timer
started and founded our Brotherhood
and all its properties and works, while
our general membership today must
keep up the good things enjoyed by
United Brotherhood members. This
Pension will meet all comers in time and
cannot work any extra hardships on
the Brotherhood. Let us hear if there
is any member in any large or small
Local Union that would stand in the
way of giving $50 a month to old timers.

Remember every old timer retired means
an opening for out of work Brothers.

Now that the United Brotherhood is

ready to make amendments to our Laws,
let us have an amendment to increase
the dues 25 cents for one month of the

year. This increase would give $100,-
000 a year to pay off 1,000 old timers
on a membership of only 400,000 mem-
bers. This increase in dues would
amount to about 2 cents a month and
the increase to be made payable at the
time of year when work is good. All

large .corporations are pensioning off

their old timers and the bosses are proud
of it and show brotherly love and grate-

ful spirit for the faithful hard work of

their old timers.

Get busy. Brothers. Think these

things over. Let us have an amend-
ment to our Laws that will take care of

all from now on.

Thomas F. Kearney,
L. U. No. 203, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

•

Some Suggestions From Old Timers
Editor, "The Carpenter":
We have been reading all of the let-

ters from the old Brothers for the past
two years published in our oflficial

monthly Journal, "The Carpenter," and
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have been much interested in what they
have to say and the trials they under-
went in order to uphold the union
through long years of toil, small wages
and long hours, including the payment
of dues when the money could be used
elsewhere.

Now their turn comes. When seeking
work they are doomed to disappointment
owing to advanced years and gray hairs.

Take any fair sized town or city where
there are well finished frame buildings
and ask some of the contractors if these
buildings are not a standing memorial
to the good woi'kmanship of the old resi-

dent carpenters. If they tell you any
different they know not what they are
talking about and do not understand the
trade. Here we suggest that it would
be well for the carpenters' organization
to begin to curb the methods now in

vogue of getting rid of the gray haired
men and thereby driving them into the
army of unemployed. There are hun-
dreds of fair-minded contractors who
are kind and sympathetic to their old

naen, but many of these contractors are
bound down by the Compensation In-
surance Companies and their agents who
are all the time advising employers to

dismiss the old gray-haired workmen.
Some contractors are prohibited from
hiring men over forty years of age, some
contractors di'aw the line at thirty -five

years, for the reason that their insur-

ance agents won't take chances on men
once their hair turns gray.

The United Brotherhood should make
a determined stand against this system^.

If something is not done along this line,

practical men in the prime of life will

be in the army of unemployed when
employment is plentiful.

We old timers when learning the trade
were glad to hail the advent of different

kinds of machines, such as the shingle

making machine and the mortising ma-
chine, and as we grew old we took off

our hats to the fellow who invented the
floor- scraping machine and thereby
saved much hard and laborious work.
But now machinery is doing too much
that our members used to do.

We old timers suggest that Local
Unions send delegates to the coming
convention so that they can deliberate

on a few of the changes that are nec-
essary and thereby show the younger
members that higher wages and shorter

work hours were not the only things

that the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America was or-

ganized for.

We learn that several Local Unions
of the Brotherhood have graciously of-

fered to furnish a room in the Home
and the General Executive Board in-

vited all other Local Unions to do so if

they cared to.

Now what's the matter with enlisting
our Ladies' Auxiliary Unions to help us?
They can do much in their own way to
help to furnish the Home.

Two Old Timers.

Suggests An Assessment of One Day's
Pay To Raise a Pension Fund

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I doubt if I would be writing to you
if it had not been for the letter of Broth-
er Johnsen in the February issue, on the
old age Pension.

I agree with Brother Johnsen in only
one thing, and that is, that we are hear-
ing mostly from the old members.

Let us hear from some of the younger
members, too.

I am in favor of the old age Pension
and a Pension that they can live on,

not a measly $25 or $.30 a month, but,

you say, that will take money, and who
is going to pay it? Not the old carpen-
ter that needs a Pension, but the young-
fellow that is able to pay.

If the young members will get behiud
this movement we can have an old age
Pension that every carpenter will be
proud of.

Mr. Johnsen said, "That a few old

timers were trying to put the burden on
the young fellows' shoulders." Well,
that is where it belongs, I think, and I

am not an old timei*, either, and I think
that there are a great many of the young
members who think the same as I do.

Now, let us say, that we spread an
assessment of one day's pay a year on
all members under 45 years of age.

That would probably effect 200,000 car-

penters. If the assessment averaged $8
it would give us $1,600,000 a year for

an old age Pension fund. And with that
we could do something instead of just

hearing appeals from some of the old

members that can hardly keep up their

dues.

Now, I will try to show you that it

would not be a burden at all on young
fellows to pay $8 or $10 a year in the
old age Pension fund.
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Let's suppose that a Local had 100
members and 5 per cent of them were
eligible for a Pension, and that these 5

carpenters were working seven months
a year, that would make 35 months or

980 days for one man or more than 10

days' work, that each of 95 younger

carpenters left in that Local would have
to do. So I, for one, can't see where the

burden would be very heavy for the

young fellow to carry.

And when you look at it in a business

like way where could you get insurance

against the time when you will be too

old to work and know that you will be

taken care of in your old age any cheap-

er than for $8 or $10 a year?

I take it for granted that Brother John-

sen must have plenty of oil in his oil can.

Well, I have a little in mine, too. But
in these days of speed and high cost of

living we don't know when we might

get a hole punched in our oil can and
lose a lot of oil.

So let us get behind the old age Pen-

sion and take care of the old fellows

now, and probably yourself later on.

Let's go! A plugger for the old age

Pension.
Albert Wert,

L. U. No. 448, Waukegan, 111.

•

One Can Never Tell When a Pension

Will Be Needed

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

Commenting on the letter of the

Brotherhood entitled, "A Young Man's
View of The Home Home and Pension,"

appearing in the February issue of our

Journal, if it is worth commenting on at

all, permit me to add some of the things

that I think.

I agree with him that I would be

ashamed to ask for a Pension, but one

can never tell when one will need it, es-

pecially when one possesses nothing but

his arm, and there are thousands of

them. Besides, he says we old folks did

nothing for the old timers of yesterday,

but they have done a lot for us. They
gave us the organization and they gave

us the eight hour day, which came
through many sacrifices.

Regarding the dollars and their value,

why doesn't the fortunate young Brother

put spectacles on his eyes and see how
many dollars worth 100 cents the old

timers used to get for 9, 10 and even 11
hours' work. He will find he is getting

twice and three times as much than

they got 20 and 30 years ago.

I am only 38 years old and positively

think I will never need a Pension, but
one can never tell.

To my way of thinking the Brother
never read anything from Victor Hugo,
or lived in a community larger than
1,000 people in his life.

John Petruff,

Union City, N. J.
«

Attention, Young Carpenters!

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Newspaper headline—"Brooklyn, N.
Y., carpenter, 52 years old, turns on gas.

Left a note saying: 'No place in this

world for men of my age.'
"

Just a few reports why the Industrial

world pensions its worn out workers.
These reports are the hard, cold facts

that we face today.

"If is generally recogcized that the estab-
lishment of retirement systems for employes
is sound business policy. While humanitarian
motives have played some part in this move-
ment, the main reasons have been economic.
A retirement system eliminates the great waste
involved in the retention of worn out workers,
who no longer render fair equivalent for their
wages. It, promotes a greater degree of effi-

ciency throughout the working foi'ce and opens
the way for promotion all along the line, which
without systematic retirement of employes is
blocked by the presence of old age workers who
have outlived their usefulness. It stimulates
a sentiment of loyalty on the part of employes.
These various advantages are more than suffi-

cient to offset the pecuniary outlay entailed by
retirement systems."—Report of Massachusetts Commission Oa
Old Age Pension.

"A Pension system that is based upon con-
tributions from employer and employes is the
only method by which all of the desired objects
can be attained. Such a system promotes the
interest not only of employers and employes,
but of society in general, in so far as society
is interested in the promotion of the individual,
industrial, and social welfare. The employer
secures more efficient service, the employe is

protected and freed from anxiety for the fu-
ture, and society benefits both from the in-
creased efficiency and serenity and from the
prevention of dangers that may rise from
discontent."—From Report of The Carnegie Foundation
On Pensions.

"The economic gain from Pension systems is
twofold. It eliminates the waste and demoral-
ization attendant upon the continued employ-
ment of old men who have outlived their use-
fulness, and it helps to promote industry, con-
tentment and loyalty on the part of the work-
ing force. The Pension system aids in solving
the difficult problems of stimulating the em-
ployes of a large corporation to the highest
efficiency."—From Report of Massachusetts Commission
On Old Age Pensions.

The carpenter is considered worn out

by his employers at an early age, today.
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Unfortunately, the carpenter does not

wear himself out working for the same
employer ; therefore, we should have a

national Pension, part to be paid by the
employer and part by the government.

Let's go, Brothers.
Yours for a worth-while Pension paid

for by the employer and national gov-
ernment, as a tribute and necessity to

the worn out warriors of the nation.

Walter J. Burr,

L. U. No. 43, Hartford, Conn.

Action Is Necessary

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

After a careful survey of the April
issue of your valuable little Journal, I

have decided that when it comes to

—

starting something—this man Johnsen,
of L. U. No. 62, has got any member
of the Brotherhood "backed clear off the
boards."

Barring Governor Smith and Herbert
C. Hoover, he is the most talked about
man in the "Who's Who" column to-

day. Wise men have said every man
has a right to his own opinion. In
other words, you are supposed to think

for yourself and yet we find from ex-

perience it is not always good policy to

think out loud unless you have carefully

considered the question in advance.
There are always men so arbitrary they
will take issue with you.

I feel sure this young Brother did not

realize how his opinion, the way he ex-

pressed it, would appear to some of the

old gladiators who fought for the con-

ditions he enjoys today.

The paramount question today seems
to be what would be the most plausible

method of taking care of the old timers,

Brother Johnsen spoke about. I have
always favored the Pension system in

preference to the Home. I believe it

would benefit more of the old Brothers.

You understand I am not "slamming"
the Home but to illustrate, we will say

we have an old Brother and his wife

living in Seattle, - Wash. Life was
not kind to these old people. They have
no children to help them in their de-

clining years. Possibly they have their

little home and very little money. All

their friends and social affiliations are

there. With a little help these old peo-

ple might die as they have lived, to-

gether in peace.

However, as this is a very deep ques-

tion, and as I have never been accused

of being a very deep thinker, I am leav-
ing it up to the wiser heads. Brother
Bunting of L. U. No. 791 has ofCered
some very good food for thought, I be-
lieve. As one Brother has wisely stated,
if there is not some action taken soon,
there will be very few of the old mem-
bers left in the Brotherhood.

C. W. Singer,
L. U. No. 586, Sacramento, Cal.

Takes Issue With Brother Johnsen and
"Gray Hairs"

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Just received my copy of the April
issue of the Journal, and have read the
different replies to that wonderful miser
Johnsen of L. U. No. 62, of Chicago.
How many members has No. 62 like

Johnsen? Iwould be ashamed to say what
he has said after reading the different
replies from all over the country. Such
men as this man are just as one Brother
has said, like an empty wagon, all noise.

I would suggest he start a Local all by
himself or take his Clearance Card out
and keep it out. He would be saving
money.

NoAv as to "Gray Hairs" from Alton,
111., who says he was in St. Louis, Mo.,
just after the tornado last September.
We have had a hard time to keep the
union men employed, for, after the
storm, men flocked in here like rats from
a sinking ship, all seeking work. Some
came from nearby towns and some from
far away places. Some had cards and
when they could not find union work,
kept their cards in their pockets and
scabbed it.

"Gray Hairs" says he traveled .300

miles in six months and spent $800 try-

ing to find work. Well, I think if it had
been me I would have been able to have
spent- less in that time and stayed at

home. He sure must have a good bank
account to start with. Now, it is only

30 miles from Alton, 111., to St. Louis,

Mo., and he spent $800, that is around
$133.33 per month. He could have
stayed at home and saved money.

C, H. Miller, Pres.,

L. XT. No. 185, St. Louis, Mo.
•

Old Timers Entitled To The Home and
Pension

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I am certainly interested in the Home
at Lakeland, Fla. May the good work
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prospei- and thousands enjoy this Home.
I hope to visit it sometime and go
through the Home and buildings. I also

want to go over the land and see the
fruit in which I am also interested.

I would say to young Ernest W. John-
sen, L. U. No. 62, Chicago, 111., ''You

are not alone in reading quite a little of

the Home, also of the Pension fund."

May I ask a few questions?

1. Why do old age carpenters ex-

pect a pension?

2. Was it voted on?

3. Was it carried by a majority of

members in good standing?

As I understand it, we are to pay 10
cents per month, $1.20 a year for this

purpose. This being true, just why
haven't the old timers a right to ask
for what justly belongs to them? With-
out being "ballahooded" by a so-called

young carpenter that must carry the

burden? Two sides to the question?

Yes, sometimes. Many of those old

carpenters have passed to the Great Be-
yond and left their part for others. Just

why some can see or talk like they do
is beyond my understanding.

I am not an old man, or exactly a

young man, and I trust that it will never
become necessary for me to ask for aid,

as I have tried to be a wise virgin and
save my oil. I see and read of many
who are not to blame for their misfor-

tune, neither should they be ashamed.
I firmly believe that all things conieth

to them that wait. May the Brothers
pi'ove as true in need and even unto
death as they have through life while
toiling to build up the Brotherhood we
now enjoy. Old timer, if you have erred

fi-om the path of economy, I couldn't

possibly suffer from it as much as you
will, so don't waste your time being
ashamed of it and thinking it over.

Simply try to forget it and live on a

higher plane, with a higher aim, though
cast down you're not forsaken though
afflicted, not alone.

Is this the thought? If there's any-
thing in the Pension fund aside from
the wonderful Home we have, just why
doesn't some one who has the authority
suggest a way to start things moving?
If there's nothing left, why do all this

Avriting? Just patiently wait, for we
will always have many who need care
and help.

M. E. Lyke.
L. U. No. 1659, Bartlesville, Okla.

Ladies' Auxiliary No. 128

Editor, "The Carpenter":

By the way of introduction, I should
like to say in behalf of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of Buffalo, that we were chart-
ered four years ago, and although this

is the first time we have written to you,
we intend to do so often. We thorough-
ly enjoy the other letters in "The Car-
penter," and we would like to do our
part in co-operating with others, who
are doing their share to promote the
Union Label.

Our meetings are held in the Car-
penters' Building, once a month and on
the same night, after business discus-
sions, a social card party is held and
lunch is seiwed to the members and
their husbands.
We also have benefit card parties for

the members whose husbands are out
of work, besides our annual card party
to help the treasury.

In FebiTiary, we had a banquet, to

celebrate our fourth anniversary. This
is a red letter day for the members and
their husbands of our Auxiliary.

With best wishes for success pertain-
ing to the Union Label, which we will

do oiir utmost to promote.

Emma Langfelder,
L. A. No. 128, Buffalo, N. Y.

•

Ladies' Auxiliary No. 166

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Just a few lines about our Auxiliary,
which was organized July 28, 1926,
with a membership of 15 and we now
have 26 members. Our increase is some-
what slow, though we are a happy little

band, considering the struggle we've had
since we organized.

We" meet tAvice a month and look for-

ward to our meetings.
We held our carpenters' picnic on

August 20th. A large crowd was pres-

ent and it proved a great success.

We also have had banquets, which are

lai-gely attended and at which all enjoy

a social time. We hope that Ladies' Aux-
iliary No. 166 becomes worth while in

the life of the United Brotherhood.

Eosa Brown. Rec. Sec,

L. A. No. 166, Newark, O.
•

Kingston, N. Y. Local Celebrates Forty=
First Anniversary

Local Union No. 251, Kingston, N. Y.,

recently celebrated its forty-first anni-
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versary. Tbe celebi-ation was in the
form of an open meeting, whicli was at-

tended by the members and their invit-

ed guests, including delegations from the
Local Unions of nearby towns.

President Chas. Kohler. of the Local
was the principal speaker of the occas-

sion and gave a brief history of the Lo-
cal Union. He paid high tribute to the

activities of the charter members. Bro-

ther Harry Gerhardt, who served the

Local as Financial Secretary for 22
years, and W. H. Sherre, of the E. C.

Atkins Co., were also among the speak-

ers. Mr. Sherre on behalf of his com-
pany presented six saws to members of

the Local.

Following the speaking, a varied mus-
ical and vaudeville program was pre-

sented, which was enjoyed by all.

The committee in charge of the ar-

rangements is to be congratulated upon
the success of the anniversary cele-

bration.

Information Wanted

Information is wanted regarding the

whereabouts of Lui Boyd and John Ber-

telli, both carpenters. Both are thought
to be in New York City. Anyone know-
ing their present whereabouts kindly

communicate with John Petruff. 121
Bergenline Ave., Union City, N. J.

* * *

Information is wanted regarding the
whereabouts of William Hammons, of

whom the accompanying photograph is

a good likeness. He left Villa Park,

111., in September for Chicago and has
not been heard from since. He is de-

scribed as being 41 years of age, 5 feet

11 inches tall and weighing 164 pounds.
Anyone knowing his present where-
abouts, kindly communicate with his

wife, Mrs. Gertrude Hammons, R. I. Box
141, Electra, Texas.

Information is wanted regarding the
present whereabouts of Caspar Pukit,
alias Charles Peterson, alias Charles
Petersall, alias Charles Johnson, a car-

penter, of whom the accompanying pho-
tograph is a good likeness. He is

thought to be either in Xew Jersey or

New York. He is described as being 5
feet 9 inches tall, with grey hair and
sometimes wears a moustache. Anyone
knowing his present whereabouts kindly
communicate with Charles Zunser, 799
Broadway, New York, N. Y.

* * *

Information is wanted regarding the
present whereabouts of John Hanen-
berg, of whom the accompanying pho-
tograph is a good likeness. He has not

been seen or heard from since Decem-

ber 5th, last. ' He is described as being
5 feet 6 inches tall, and weighs about
155 pounds. Anyone knowing his pres-

ent whereabouts kindly communicate
with his wife, Mrs. Marie Hanenberg,
580 Paulison Ave.. Clifton. N. J.

Indian Summer
The old settlers say that Indian Sum-

mer, with its warm and hazy days al-

ways comes in November.
Indian Summer is usually preceded by

a cold spell known as Squaw Winter.

This Is Convention Year



Craft Probloms
>Tjj^

(By

Carpentry

H. H. Siegele.)

LESSON III

In Lesson II, we learned that wood
was composed of wood fiber, or fiber

tubes, which were utilized by nature in

conveying sap. The medullary rays, it

ter the sap stops flowing, there is still

enough sap or moisture .left in the wood
to keep it from checking. But after

such trees have been felled, the moisture
in the wood graduallj' evaporates, thus
causing the fiber tubes to become small-

er, and as the wood dries out it begins

to check and finally shows rather large

cracks. Whenever checks or cracks ap-

Fig. 10. Fig. 11.

was seen, were also composed of very

small tube-like fibers radiating from the

heart of the tree-trunk to the bark. In

Fig. 13.

the spring of the year, in live trees, these

tubes are virtually filled with sap ; and
if the tree is sound, there are no checks
or cracks to be seen anywhere. Even af-

pear in wood, it is evident that the wood
is shrinking. Shrinkage in wood, in

the direction of the run of the wood

Fig. 14.

fiber, is so small in most instances, that

it is hardly noticeable. The same thing

is true relative to the medullary rays,

especially in wood from broad-leaved
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trees. The wood fiom needle-leaved

trees shrinks more evenly, and eonse-

qiiently, wai-ps less than that of the

broad-leaved varieties of trees.

seasoned log is shown by Fig. 11 ; the
cracks, however, have been exaggerated
somewhat in order to make the point
clear. There are fonr rather large
cracks shown here and some minor ones.
If the reader will imagine the medullary
rays, shown on this figure, as being

Fig. 15

Fig. 10 represents a log of a tree that

is still in its green state. The medullary
rays are shown here radiating from the

heart of the log, very much like the

spokes of a wheel radiate from the hub.

Since these rays, speaking with refer-

ence to hard wood, shrink but very little

from end to end, it will readily be un-

derstood why there is practically no

Fi.£

stays in a lady's fan, it will not be hard
for him to see that shi-inkage in a s,ea-

soning log is very much on the order
of a lady closing a fan slowly. It

should be clear now, that the greatest
amount of shrinkage in wood, viewing
it from the end, is in the direction of

the annual rings, or around the circum-
ference of the log.

shrinkage between the heart of a log and
the bark. But when those innumerable
little tubes of wood fibers become small-

er, as the seasoning process continues,

something is bound to happen ; and that
happening shows itself in the form of

checks or cracks. The end of a well-

Fig. 18.

Fig. 12 shows a log which was sawed
into halves, while in its green state, as

pointed out by indicators at A. B and
C. The fan-closing shrinking process
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is veiT clearly shown here. The dotted

lines show the shape of the two halves

before they were affected by shrinkage.

Notice that the cracks shown are some-

dergone seasoning. The dotted lines

show the original shapes of the two
ends. Observe the smallness of the
cracks. The same timber is shown in

Fig. 17 sawed into quarters. The dotted
lines show the shapes of the quarters
while in the green state. Seasoning has

Fig. 19.

what smaller than those shown in Fig.

11. The end of a log sawed into quart-

ers is shown by. Fig. 13. The dotted

lines show the shapes of the quarters

immediately after they were sawed.
The cracks here are still smaller than in

the previous figure.

Fig. 14 shows the end of a piece of

timber, sawed into a square while the

Fig. 21.

left the wood without checks. . , .

Explain.

Fig. 18 shows the effects of seasoning
on a solid round column, which was
shaped while the wood was green, in

such a manner that the heart of the

wood was to one side. Fig. 19 shows a
round solid column with the heart nearer
the center. This column is more nearly

round, but shows larger cracks than the

one shown by Fig. IS. A round cojumn
with the heart in the center is shown

Fig. 20.

wood was green. Fig. 15 shows the
same timber after it had undergone sea-
soning. Notice how shrinkage has
warped its shape, (the cracks have been
exaggerated for emphasis). Fig. 16
shows the timber shown by Fig. 14,
sawed into halves and after it had un-

Fig. 22.

by Fig. 20. Seasoning did not effect the
diameter, but it put large cracks into

the column. Fig. 21 shows a round
column with the heart bored out. Being
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hollow, the column is ventilated at the
center; besides it permits uniform
shrinkage, which leaves the column per-

Fig. 23.

fectls' round and almost without checks;
although, somewhat smaller, as shown
by the dotted circle.

Fig. 22 shows a part of a log, while
in its green state, sawed into five log-

width planks. The affect of seasoning
is clearly shown by Fig. 23, where the
warping, from the heart outward, in-

creases the nearer the plank is located

to the bark.

It is evident from what we have
learned thus far about the effects of

seasoning on wood, that the manner of

sawing logs into lumber has a great deal

to do with the usefulness of such lum-
ber after it has been placed on the

market. It is also evident that it is to

the carpenter's benefit to know the ef-

fects of seasoning on lumber, for the

purpose of preven^ng as many bad re-

sults as possible, when he puts the ma-
terial into a building.

In the next lesson we will take up

methods of sawing logs into lumber.

The Steel Square

"Carpenters' Geometry"

(By L. Perth.)

LESSON SIX

Laying Out Octagons

There are several methods employed
in the laying out of octagons or regular

Construct an octagon whose distance

over extreme corners equals 30 inches-.

Fig. 26.

Draw lines A B and CD at right

angles to each other. Lay off distances

O N and O H each equal 15 inches. Also

O F and O L to measure 15 inches each.

F, H, L and N will indicate the first

four corners of the octagon. Place

C/PCLE
0/V/D£D /r/TO

£/G^T EQUAL jD/i/9TS

IAY//V(7 oar AA/ OCTAGON,

eight-sided polygons. We will

here those most commonly used.

Fig. 26.

show square on line N H with 12 inches on the

body coinciding with point O—the in-
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tersection of lines A B and C-D. With each equal 15 inches. Connect points

square in this position mark point Y— F, G, N, K, L, M, H and E and obtain

which is 12 inches on the tongue. the outline of the required octagon.

/vore.

//OiV TO jC^/)Afe A SQCfARS-

lAY//va oarAN octagoij.
Fig. 27.

Through points O and Y draw line T U. Points E, G, K and M may also be ob-
Reverse the position of the square and tained by dividing distances F N and

/^£r//00 '2

/^rO A// OCTAGO/V.

Fig. 28.

draw line V W. Now, from point O lay F H into two equal parts each. Thus
ofe distances O E, O G, OK and O M, F P equals P H and F Q equals Q N.
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Through O P and O Q draw lines V W
and T U. Lay off O E, O G. OK and
O M as before and you will obtain the

four additional corners of the octagon.

Forming Octagon From a Square

It frequently is wanted to shape a
square timber into an octagon and there

are several ways to solve this problem
by means of the steel square.

Method 1.

A square timber A B C D with sides

measuring- 12 inches is to be shaped in-

to an octagonal post. Fig. 27.

Draw diagonals A B and C D. Point
m divides the diagonals into two equal
parts each. Measure distance C m and
lay it off on sides C A and C B, marking
the points f and i—which will be the

two corners of the octagon. In the same
manner lay off distance C m from A, D
and B marking the points g, 1, e, j, k
and h. To complete the octagon draw
lines e f , Ik, i j and g h. This method
as well as the one illustrated in Fig. 26,

may also be employed in laying out large

work or on the ground.

In connection with this method it is

well to remember the following rule:

OCTACO//

CgNSTRUCTTUG
A/i OCTAGOAf,

Draw lines A C and B D from corner
to corner. These lines are called di-

agonals. Lay oft" distances OP, ON,
O R and O Q equal to half the width of

the timber which is 6 inches. Place
square on line B D with the heel on N.
Then point G where the tongue inter-

sects side A B is one corner of the oc-

tagon. Reverse the position of the
square as shown in "2" and you obtain
point H, the other corner of the octagon.
Repeat the same operation at P, Q
and R. Draw lines E F, G H, I J and
K L to obtain the outline of the
octagon.

Method 2

Another very common method used in
laying out an octagon from a square is
shown in Fig. 28.

Fig. 29.

"The length of half the diagonal of a
square equals the distance from any
corner to the beginning of the octagonal
cut. Fig. 29-b.

Method 3

A very simple method of obtaining the
outline of an octagon from a square is

shown in Fig. 29-a.

On diagonal A C lay off distance C m
equal to length of side of the square.

Place square on side A D as shown at
"2" having the tongue intersect the

diagonal at m. Point P will indicate one

cox'ner of the octagon. Reverse the po-

sition of the square as shown in "1" and

you will obtain o, the second corner of

the octagon. Repeat this operation un-

til all eight corners of the octagon are

located.
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Model Answers To Tamblyn's Test

Problems

Editor's Note—The answers given here are
the solutions of the Brickwork Lesson which
appeared in the March issue of our Journal.

1. 257' 0" times 10' 0" times 12 brick

equals 30,840 gross brick.

260' 0" times 10' 0" times 6 brick

equals 15,600 net face brick; 15,240 net

common brick required.

2. 15,000 face brick required.

3. 30,840 X 1.97

1,000

4. 30,840 X 2.90

1,000

5. 30,840 X.67

1,000

6. 15,600x200

1,000
'

7. 15,240 X 7

1,000

15,600 X 12

1.000

8. 15,240x7

1,000

15,600 X 9

1,000

equals 60.75 or

say 61 bushels
lime required.

equals 89.44 or 90
sacks cement re-

quired.

equals 20.66 or 21
cubic yards sand
required.

equals 3,120 wall
ties required.

equals 106.68 hrs.

brickmason on
common brick.

equals 187.2 hours
brickmason on
face brick. Total
293.88 hours or

294 hours brick-

mason.

equals 106.68 hrs.

tender on com-
mon brick.

equals 140.40 hrs.

tender on face
brick. Total
247.08 hours or
247 hrs. tender.

9. No hoist required on first story
work to this height.

15,600 X 1.2

equals 18.72 hrs.

1,000 foreman on face

brick. Total
30.15 hrs. fore-

man, or say 30
hours.

11. Analysis of cost of 1.000 com-
mon brick laid in the wall.

1,000 common brick delivered

@ $12.00 $12.00
1.97 bushels lime @ 90c 1.77

2.9 sacks cement @ 80c 2.32

.67 cubic yards sand @ $1.25 .84

Water 10
7 hours brickmason @ $1.25.. 8.75

7 hours tender @ 80c 5.60

Hoist and Engineer (none re-

quired )

.75 hours foreman @ $1.50 . . 1.12

10. 15,240 X 75

1,000
equals 11.43 hrs.

foreman .on com-
mon brick.

Cost of 1,000 common brick laid

complete $32.50

12. Analysis of cost of 1,000 face

brick laid in the wall.

1,000 face brick delivered @
$28.00 $28.00

200 wall ties @ $5.00 per

thousand 1.00

1.97 bushels lime @ 90c .... 1.77

2.9 sacks cement @ 80c .... 2.32

.67 cubic yards sand @ $1.25. .84

Water 10
12 hours brickmason @ $1.25 15.00

9 hours tender @ 80c 7.20

Hoist and Engineer (none re-

quired )

1.2 hours foreman @ $1.50 . . 1.80

$58.03

1,000 brick will lay 167 sq. feet

of wall face as specified—there-

fore cleaning @ l%c 2.92

Total cost of laying 1,000 face

brick $60.95

13. Total cost of face and common
brickwork using wall section "A"

15,240 common brick @
$32.50 per thousand $ 495.30

15,600 face brick @ $60.95

per thousand 950.82

Total cost $1,446.12

14. $950.82 cost of face brick divid-

ed by the number of square feet of wall
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face gives $0,366 or a fraction over
36 %c per square foot for face brick.

15. 2600 square feet Avail face @
l%c gives cost of cleaning $45.50.

16. 30,840 common brick

@ $32.50 per thousand $1,002.30
Additional labor for striking

joints on 30,840 brick x 2.5

hours brickmason per thousand—77 hours @ $1.25 96.25

$1,098.55

17. Cost of face and common brick-

work Wall "B"
256'0"xl2'0"xl8 brick equals 55,296

gross brick.

260'0"xl2'0" X 6 brick equals 18,720
net face brick required.

36,576 net common brick required.

The cost of face brick in this pro-

blem is the same as in "A"
The cost of materials for common

brick vrork is the same. The labor

hours laying and handling common brick

is less than for the 9" wall "A" which
makes the labor cost per thousand on
common brick $1.87 less.

36,576 common brick @
$30.63 $1,120.32

18,720 face brick @ $60.95 1,140.98

Total cost of face and com-
mon brickwork "B" $2,261.30

18. The cost of first story wort
Wall "C" is the same as for wall "B".

The cost of brick work per thousand
for the second story is the same as for

wall "A" except to add the cost of hoist-

ing.

First story same dimensions and cost

as "B" $2,261.30.
Second story 18,288 com.

brick @ $34.37 $ 628.56
Second story 18,720 face

brick @ $63.95 1,197.14

Total cost of building wall

"C" $4,087.00

19. Once having analysed the cost

per thousand or per square foot of wall

it is not necessary to do this work over

again for similar classes of work unless

prices have changed. Even if a small

change has occurred in any item of the

cost it is an easy matter to adjust the
price per thousand without going
through the entire process again. But
always bear in mind there is only one
safe method to arrive at cost and that

is by analysis such as I have instructed
you in.

20. A good foreman should know
what an average day's work is. You
cannot judge the efficiency of workmen
by the number of moves they make. The
work accomplished should be the meas-
ure of efficiency. To properly organize
a job it is necessary that a foreman be
posted on output per man. A number
of foreman and superintendents think
they know, but when put to the real test

of putting it black on white they are
lost.

Knowledge of output is very essential

where workmen are sent to distant
points where workmen are not available.

Under such circumstances an unbal-
anced organization is very costly. Either
one craft waits on the other or men are
shipped back and forth at big expense.
A foreman should know cost also in

order to give an architect or owner an
idea of the cost of a contemplated
change in the structure. All this know-
ledge helps to lighten the foreman's
task and makes him more respected in

his line of endeavour.
21. Those who are following these

articles will appreciate the value of an-
alyzing and segregating. It builds up
confidence and makes your opinions re-

spected because you are not guessing,

you know.
22. I think the greatest lesson "Esti-

mating" taught me was '"How little I

really knew that I was sure of." Ask
the average workman to bill out mater-
ial and he is lost—while he may be a
very good mechanic.

23. The foreman who knows cost

will avoid many expensive methods of

doing a piece of work that others who
do not know will adopt to the detriment
of his employer. The men in demand
today are those who can. execute a piece

of work well and economically.
24. Under this head I wish to thank

those correspondents who have given
valuable suggestions. It has been im-
possible for me to answer each individ-

ual in full but I wish you to know that

all of your correspondence is carefully

read and appreciated.

The next subject I shall take up is

Carpentry.
Address all correspondence or inquir-

ies regarding these articles to:

Gordon M. Tamblyn,
P. O. Box 1465, Manager.
Copyright 1928. Denver, Colo.
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A Method Of Getting Angles With A
Steel Square

Am submitting a metliod of getting

the angles of 30 and 60 degrees with
the steel square that is not only accur-

ate, but I believe more easily remem-
bered than the methods in which cer-

Lay off any distance say 24" on your
stock, making marks at a and b. Place
12 on the tongue of the square over
mark at b, and simply bring the edge
of the blade to the other mark. The
square is then in the proper position.

It is not necessary to use 24 in start-

tain numbers are used on each part of

the square. The blade gives the miter
cut for an equilateral triangle, and the

tongue the miter cut for a regular hex-
agon, etc. I wish to state that if this

method was ever published before, I am
not aware of it.

ing, only whatever number you do use,

use one half that number on the tongue,

and bring the edge of the blade to the

other mark.

L. U. No. 932,

C. L. Snyder,

Peru, Ind.

A Combination Saw guage and compass, and also comprises

A combination saw that is simple and many features that eliminates carrying

strong in construction has recently been around a heavy box of tools.

straight eefyf y fne/'jt/ 6f/7^//to

invented by James C. Barr, Peoria, 111.

This tool is a combination saw.
straight edge, level, square, marking

S./ei/e/

Anyone interested in this tool may
address the inventor at 8308 South
Adams St.

Another Ladder Problem!
Please permit me to submit the fol-

lowing problem for solution by our bro-

thers :—viz.

At one of the vertices of an equilateral

triangle, one hundred feet on each side,

is a tower 20' high, at an other vertex
is a tower 30' high, while at the other
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vertex is a tower 40' liigh. Within this

triangle is a pivot, to which is seenred
the base of a ladder.

It is fonnd that by rotating the lad-

der it will just reach the top of each
tower.

Required: The length of the ladder
and the distance of its base from each
tower.

I have never solved this problem
but have succeeded in drawing a g'eo-

metrical figure locating the pivot at base
of ladder, and the ladder so that each
might be scaled. You may be pleased

as well as entertained in drawing the

above mentioned figure and submitting
it for publication in our most valuable
magazine '"The Carpenter"

S. Gregory,

L. U. No. 106. Des Moines, la.

Two Square Root Problems

May I offer for solution two problems
involving simple square root?

( 1 ) . In a circle ten inches in diame-
ter, a chord eight inches cuts the circle.

How far away from the center of the
circle is the center of the chord.

(2). A fence rail fell between two
post, standing four feet high, in such

was the rail?

and square.

ly. U. No. 299,

Everything to be level

Thomas MacDonald,
Union City, N. J.

Find The Radius

Who can solve this problem?

Find the radius with which to strike

an arc, the chord of which is 42 inches

long. The distance from the chord to

the outer edge of the are is 8 inches.

Bert De Mocker,
L. U. No. 240, East Rochester, N. Y.

Information Regarding Valuable Wood
Wanted

Would some of our Brothers inform
me where to obtain small quantities of

expensive wood such as rose wood, white
holly, etc., vised in cabinet and inlay

work?
Henry Atwater,

Barker, N. Y.

New Ship Mode! Making Book

"Ship Model Making," Vol. Ill by
Captain E. Armitage McCann, has just

been published by the Norman W. Hen-
ley Publishing Co. This book gives a

detailed description of how to make a
model of the United States Frigate "Con-
stitution," and will proA-e very practical

to anyone wishing to construct this

model. Complete plans drawn to scale

and profusely illustrated. May be ob-

tained by addressing the above company
at 2 W. 45th St., New York, N. Y. Price

$2.50.
•

Seasons At 90 Degrees Longitude

Spring commences 3.02 a. m. March
21st.

Summer commences 10:.30 p. m. June
22nd.
Autumn commences 1 :27 p. m. Sep-

tember 23rd.

Winter commences 8:34 a. m. Decem-
ber 22nd.

No alarm clock is going to ring when
time strikes the hour of your opporunity.

a manner that one end came to rest two
feet away from one post. How long This Is Convention Year



Can Asbestos Shingles be applied over

wooden shingles with safety?

pROBABLY home owners have asked you
* if the added weight of asbestos shingles

over those of wood is too great a strain on the

frame work.

Successful applications of Johns-Manville
Rigid Asbestos Shmgles on thousands of
roofs, all over the country, answers this ques-
tion.

Here are a few more answers

:

1. Wet wooden shingles weigh approximately
as much as asbestos shingles. The weight -^^e urgently request
of dry wooden shingles is negligible—and that carpenters send
Johns-Manville Rigid Asbestos Shingles will in questions that are
keep them dry. put to them by home

2. To take care of the weight of storm-soaked owners. Our Archi-
wood shingles, architects always allow for tectural Dept. will
extra strain on the roof rafters when de- answer them person-
signing a house. ally—giving as many

3. It is a simple matter to add support to ex- selling arguments as

ceptionally weak rafters. possible. Fill in the

^r 11 1- 1 1 • 1 ^1 coupon and send
You who have applied shmgles, are author- -^ith your question,
ities. Assure your customers that there is no
ground for worry. Profitable roofing jobs
will pay you for your trouble.

I Johns-Manville Corporation•
"Wl «"

I
^^" Madison Ave., New York

I/^TT'ILTO ^^ /^ "VTI! 7TT T T* Please send me your Asbestos

JlJxliN0'*lVJLr\JN VlJLLli I
^^'""^^^ handbook for carpenters.

Rigid Asbestos Shingles jm
I City State

R-13-5



No. lE
Aluminum
Level.

28"— ^7—

The Famous EMPIRE
The only Level with the Inter-

changeable vial cases—the fea-

ture that makes it possible to

change broken glasses quickly

and easily. The most perfect

Level made. You need it.

wn

LEVEL
Free

If you send us
your order men-
tion this maga-
zine and we will

send you a gen-
uine Empire Vial
case
free.

POSTPAID EMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE

Makes More Money—Costs Less!
The National Electric costs less but makes

more money for you. It surfaces six times

faster than is possible by hand, and two

to three times faster than most machines.

Is built to stand up under constant use,

and gives a better finish everywhere.

Can't be equalled for old floors.

NO EXTRAS TO BUY
The National Electric comes to you com-
plete witli sufBcient sand paper to sand

NATIONAL SANDING
MACHINE CO.

4561 Diversey Ave.
Chicago, III.

You plug in the socket5000 sq. ft. of floors

and go to work.

Write today for information on how you can
make $20 to $45 a day with this machine.

IMPROVED ventilation of
the -whole house is attained

by leaving the panel of the
Bessler Disappearing Stair-

way partly open. A Bessler
affords the most dependable,
good looking stairway for

reaching the attic. Its cost is

low and it is guaranteed to
last as long as the house.

For prices, measarements, etc.,

see your dealer or write us.

The Bessler Disappearing

Stairway Co.
Akron Ohio

VACUUM CONVERTIBLE
~ N D E R

Now made DUSTLESS by powerful vacuum action.
Instantly convertible from bench sander to jointer
or floor sander. Only one moving part! No belts,

chains, gears, to wear out. Plugs in any light
socket. Kliminates hand sanding on all classes of
work. A high grade, heavy duty machine at mod-
erate cost. Write for free circulars.

THE REID-WAY CO.
764 No. 16th Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

PARK
WOODWORKJNG MACHINES ^

CABINET
SHOP

SPECIAL
No. 10
$290

with motor

Make money on the
side with this Parks)
Fits in comer of your
basement. Strong,
compact, complete
machine. Write for
circular.

THE PARKS WOODWORKING MACHINE CO.
1549 Knowiton St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Can. Factory: 208 Notre Dame East, Montreal.

i/



This Modern Door Lock
Uses no keys!
DUDLEY KEYLESS DOOR LOCKS eliminate
forever bothersome easy-to-lose keys. Opens in
4 seconds by feel or sound. Can't be picked; but^

provides bank vault security for home, silver
chest, garage, store, office—and all places valu-
ables are kept. "Principles proved sound on
4,000,000 Dudley Keyless Padlocks now in serv-
ice. No. 101 with green dead bolt latch case,
sells for $8, is making big money for carpenters
wherever introduced. Ask about it.

Add $10 to $20 A Day
To Your Income

Wonderful opportunity to get into highly profitable
business for yourself. Make $10 to $20 extra per
day in spare time—or more for full time. No sell-
ing experience necessary. Just show and install.

Lock FREE Mail Coupon
r

NOW! I

D

A few territories still open for
men of high character. Those
who qualify as exclusive repre-
sentatives get demonstrator
lock free. Mail coupon now for full facts on
proposition. Get started earning big money
with Dudley. Send coupon—no obligation !

DUDLEY LOCK CORPORATION,
Dept. 55, 26 No. Franklin St., Chicago.

DUDLEY LOCK CORPORATION,
: 26 No. Franklin St., Chicago.
I Dept. 55.

1°
I Name
I

I

Without cost or obligation to me, please send
complete data on Dudley Keyless Door Locks.

I want facts on your special Agent's Free Lock
offer and big money-making proposition.

Address

City State.

Be Scife and Sure with anAtoe level

Free
Trial

Easy
Terms

.
'
^^'

Why Guess With Chalk-Line^
Plumb and Rule?

You can do your own leveling and plumbing—faster,

'

betterand atlesscost—with the Aloe Level. Itisextremely
accurate

—

-a Level and Transit combined—can be con-
|

verted from one to the other in less than a minute—nO»J
parts to remove or get lost.

*"

Practical tor a Hundred Uses ^

For leveling foundations, walls, piers, buildings, floors

•—running straight lines for fences, streets and ditches-
laying out irrigation—surveying lots and fields—for every
job requiring an accurate Level and Transit combined.
Saves surveyors' and architects' fees, guards against ev]
pensive errors and saves time and money for you.

Learn Aliout Our Liberal Terms
•—and about our trial ofiFer. Our Easy Ownership Plan requires

only a very small first payn-.ent and almost a year to pay. Find out
how you can pay for the Level through savings made by its use.

Learn to Use It in an Hour
No technical knowledge or experience necessary. Thai

simple and complete instructions furnished with each in»

strument explain every operation in detail and in a man*
ner easily grasped and applied.

Get This IFREE Book
Our book—"Be a Bigger Builder"—will open your

eyes to the advantages of owning your own Level and
Transit. It shows you how it saves you money—saves

you time—and assures you greater accuracy. The
coupon brings you booklet and full information.

A^ Af tf%ir €•£% 1824 Olive Street
• 9« .AXtVA Wo^ ST. LOUIS, MO.

MAI L COUPON TO-DAY
A. S. ALOE COMPANY,
18240live Street, St- Louis, Mo.

Without obligation, send me FREE your book. "Be a Bigger

Builder." Also full particulars about the Aloe Convertible

lx:vel and details of your Easy Ownership Plan.



A Real

Investment

Hollow Chisel

Mortiser

OUR shop is not
complete without

a power driven Hol-
low Chisel Mortiser.

Hundreds of tes-

timonials prove this

machine a real
investment.
The cost of op-
erating being

two and three times cheaper than
hand lahior. For screens, for doors ; for hard
wood, for soft wood ... it makes a wel-
come and profitable addition to your labor
saving machines.

Write for special bulletins on Hollow
Chisel Mortlsers, band saws, planers, joint-
ers, variety wood workers, hoists, saw tables,
and saw mills.

Wrne today and mention ma-
cliines icJiich interest you.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
136 Main Street HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.

^/P^iaif^i:^^

How are you doing your Chitting?

I HIS fellow doesn't know there is an easier

. and better way to do his woodworking,
but that is no reason for you to keep on doing
your work by out-of-date methods.

We will be glad ,2 MACHINES IN l
to tell you how
to increase your
earnings and
startinbusiness

for yourselfwith

a very small
cash outlay.

HUNDREDS HAVE
followed our plan and are

makinggood. Socanyou.

It costs you nothing to<

find out, so write for

FREE FOLDER B-l
and learn how you, too, can
make more money.

HUTCHINSON MFG. CO., norristown, pa.

THE
BEAVER

"IDEAL" FLOOR SANDERS
The Key to Greater Profits
Ideal Ejectric Sanders have set a new
standard in sanding machine effici-

ency. They represent the utmost in
economy and long service. Hundreds
of leading contractors use them exclusiTely
because they do better work at lower cost—which means more profit.

Five Days Free Trial
We will prove our claim by letting
you operate one for five days—FIIEE,
without obligation.
Tou can also get an "Ideal" Sander
on our Easy-Payment Plan.

Get started now and cash in
on this busy season. Write
as todi'.y for fvill details.

BOETTCHER CO.
442 N. Peoria St.. CHICAGO.

SOUND PROFIT
Easy sales, satisfied customers and a

good welcome profit on every job,—you can
have these as agent for Federal Metal

Weather Strip. Gener-
ous proposition. We tell

you how to sell and ap-
ply the strip. Many
carpenters are boosting
their incomes by $.50 a
week extra. Begin now
at Spring clean-up time.

""^^^f^^^ jfrite today for
proposition.

Federal Metal Weather Strip Co,
4548 Fullerton Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

^^ESS^
METAL
WEATHER

folding
tneial

SHEATHING
Aji^ROOFING
BRACKETS

THE QUICKEST
EVER AND AS SAFE
AS THE EARTH UNDER^^^
YOUR FEET.

Send for particulars.

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO.
1551 Rydal Mount Road, Cleveland Heights, Okio

NEW
CATALOG

FREE!]
PLUMBING & HEATING
Supplies— 96 pages— illustrated.

One of the largest plumbing sup-
ply houses in Philadelphia offers

you a booklet full of bargains in
high grade, guaranteed eQUipment.

STANLEY PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., Inc

404 North 12th St Philadelphia, Pa.

Buy Direct Frem the Distributor



What Are You Going To Do When
You're Too Old To Carpenter?

If you are 40 or more, right now is the time to plan for a business of

your own that is easy, pleasant, in your line, and will bring- you in a

comfortable year around income ! You can start

right out this spring with a Foley Automatic Saw /^
Filer, and make as high as $15 to $20.00 a week /
extra in spare time. You'll be surprised how soon
you can have a business of your own and quit car-

pentering whenever 3^ou want to.

FOLEY^^^SAWFILER
Yon can file hand, band, and circular saws with this ono
machine. No eyestrain. More than tv/ice as fast as hand
filing. Foley-filed saws cut faster, cleaner, truer than ever
before—stay sharp longer. Now's the time to get a Foley !

The building season is on—file saws for carpenters, contrac-
tors, schools, Avoodworking plants, factories, farmers and
homes. Send i-ight now for our FREE Plan to build up a
saw filing business, and demonstration offer to carpenters.
Address

—

FOLEY SAW TOOL CO., Inc., 465 FoJey BIdg.,

9 Main St., N. E. Minneapolis, Minn.

ONE MAN V^ITHAIOES JIFFY SAW
BOESTHEWfUiKOF 10M£NWITH HAND SAMS

^

FREE
TRIAL

EASY
TERMS

Saves 85% ot theHand'Sanv
Labor— Runs All Day on
One Gallon oE Gasoline . ..

Save the high wages of ten hand-
sawers—save hours upon hours of
time—with Aloe's new high-power
"Jiffy" Portable Gasoline Saw Rig.

Does anything that a hand-saw can do and
doesit ten times as fast. Cross-cuts, rips and
miters, dados, rabbets, etc. Works up 8,000 to
10,000 ft. oflumber a day with oneman operating.

Learn More About the "JUCy" Gasoline Saw Rig
Just sign and mail the coupon—and let us tell you more about the
"Jiffy" -Saw—about our liberal TRIAL offer—about our Easy
Ownership Plan, which gives you several months to pay and all
this time the "Jiffy" Saw in your possession is paying for itself
faster than the small monthly payments come due. Mail the
coupon now.

ITS WONDER FEATURE — SWINGING-TYPE ARBOR
The old, cumbersome method of pushing the lum-
ber against the blade is dona away with. On cut-

, the saw is drawn through the lumber by
a convenient handle, which also acts as a safety
guard. In mitering, the blade also moves through
the lumber. For ripping, a full-length guide is

clamped on the table, insuring accuracy, the arbor
is locked at the center of the table and the lumber

ved against the saw in the regular way. Has
powerful 15^-h.p. air-cooled, single-cylinder

e engine, mounted in vibrationless
spring mounting with lever starter—runs as

smooth as an electric motor. Portable— mounted on wheels—can be taken out
on the job and moved anywhere
you want it from basement to

upper floors—gasoline
power always with it.

FREE!
Get our free booklet,
"Sawing With Elbow
Grease or Gasoline."
It is filled with facts
and figures that prove
thewonderful money- '^

making and money-
saving possibilities of
the*'Jiffy"Saw. Cou-

tri'pon brings it to you.

hi
A. S. ALOE COMPANY
1824 Olive St. St. Louis, Mo.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK
A. S. ALOE COMPANY, 1824 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo,

j
Without obligation, please send me your FREE book,

J"Sawing With Elbow Grease or Gasoline." Also full I

particulars about the high-power "Jiffy" Portable Saw i

Rig and details of how it pays for itself.
'

... Name ^i I

•^ Address ^ |

= J



This "Lock" has further uses than on screen and storm win-
dows. Place a washer in back of lock, turn prong of lock into

the loop of a \i inch screw-eye, when applied to screen doors,

storm doors, ventilators, screen coolers and casement sash. It

locks by turning to the right or left, on both sides. This lock

is far superior to a hook. It retails at 5 cents.

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SUPPLY YOU
Protected with patents in U. S. and Canada

HERMAN BLECK
Inventor - Maaufactttrer—Member of U. B.

415 EATON STREET HAMMOND, INDIANA

Less Work, MoreMoney
Sare time and labor with the Champion
Mortiscr. With it you can cut 8 to 12
mortises an hour easily through tie
toughest and hardest wood. Weighs only
2-5 lbs. Carried anywhere. Sold on money
back guarantee. Try it on our 15-day
trial offer. Send for free literature.

Colgan Machinery & Supply Co,. 305 Hayden BIdg., Columbus, Ohio.

YOUR OWN
Profitable spare time work.

We furnish blue prints fin-

ishing material and instruc-

tions. Buy the works, dial,

etc., from us at surprisingly

low prices. Make a fine

profit building artistic

clocks for your friends.

Plain Works As Low As
$5.00. Others with Chimes
at All Prices. Ask for At-
tractive Free Offer.

AMERICAN CHIME CLOCK
COMPANY

1689 Ruffner Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

'IsMoreColdinfloors
thanin theHills

Use an

FREE-0-DUST

ing machine
descriptive literature and
FREE TRIAL OFFER.

Electric Rotary
Machine Co.
3835 W. Lake St.,

Chicago, III.

The "INTERLOX" Thinks
Invented by a Brotherhood Man

Don't use a stick or guess at a measurement.
The famous

"Interlox" Master Slide Rule

gives both inside and outside measurements
instantly.

Quick, accurate, durable and rustproof. Use
it once, and you will never work without it.

Write today for liberal selling inducements
to mechanics.

MASTER RULES MFG. CO., INC.

815C East 136th St., New York City

MORRILL SAWSETS
Set Saws Just Right

"Saw Points" Telling Tou "How To Joint, Set,
And File Sawi." Sent Free Upon Reoueit.

CHAS. MORRILL, Inc.
96 Lafayette St. New York.

OPEN TOP CARPENTERS CASE
Sheet aluminum covered chest which is a com-
bination of good looks, strength and durability.

Size 32X15I/2X7, $10.00 Delivered
SeJid ^or complete catalogue of tools

M. Waterston 428 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, Mich.

ENTIRELY NEW—
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET

"NATURAL GRIP" No. 27
The "Last Word" in Saw Sets. The most comfortable handle. Yes, indeed, we still

make our old reliable No. 7 and 7J models. Send for Book "Care of Saws", free to

members of The Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade St., New York.



1 O Reasons why you
^^ should own a

Self-Chalking
Chalk Line
Economical— Conveni=
ent — Saves
Time and Labor
—Durable— Al=

ways Dry— AI=

ways Ready—Clean
—Cannot Tangle

—

Locks at Desired
Length— Easier to

Operate—Does Bet=
ter Work.

If you're a good car-
penter you need an "Al
ways Ready Self Chalk-
ing Chalk Line." Every
mechanic is known by
his tools. Why waste
money, time and tem-
per with old-fashioned
methods? The "Always
Ready" case is made of
durable, high grade
steel, waterproof and
rustproof. Size only
3x4J". Weight only 6

oz. Can be conveniently carried in pocket.
No waste ; no tangles ; no cutting ; easily
operated ; easily refilled ; line in case easily
replaced. Comes with or without Plumb
Bob. Box of "Always Ready" Chalk lasts
for months. The "Always Ready" is the only
Self-Chalking Chalk Line on the market.

Order One Today
Fill out Coupon Below

Introductory Offer
Anywhere in U. S. A.—C. O. D.

Chalk Line with Plumb Bob. $2.00

Without Plumb Bob $1.50
Box of chalk included.

This is a 50c reduction off Regular Prices.

TheAmerican Chalk Line Co.
"makers of the Always Ready Chalk Line."

317 Pine St., WillJamsport, Pa.

THE AMERICAN CHALK LINE CO.
Makers of the Always Ready Chalk Line.

317 Pine St., Willjamsport, Pa.

Please send me C. 0. D. by mail, your complete
$2.50 value chalk Line outfit (Case, Line, Plumb

Bob and Bos of Chalk) at 52.00.

Please send me C. 0. D. by mail, your $2.00 1
Chalk Line Outfit (Case. Line and Box of (ihalk I

without Plumb Bob) at $1.50. I

n
Name

City

State

Here's How to
INCREASE
YOUR
INCOME

Install NUMETAL Weather-
strips on every home, office or
public building on Avhich you
worli—and make a nice extra
income

!

Illustrated instruction folder,

mailed to carpenters free on re-

quest, tells how you can quickly
install this nationally adver-
tised, permanent, effective, eco-
nomical weather strip. As easi-

ly installed after as before
building is completed—because
it's unnecessary to remove win-
dows or doors. Not a coil strip—but highly tempered spring
metal—cut in any length.

Handled by hardware, lumber
and building supply dealers;
coupon now for instructions and
full details.

MACKLANBURQ=DUNCAN
COMPANY

Oklahoma City, Okla.

! I

WEATHER STRIPS
INSTALLED WITHOUT

REMOVING WINDOWS AND DOORS

MAIL T_H_I S_ _C OU^ ONj__ _
Macklanburg-Duncan Co., C-1

I

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Please send your instruction folder and full

details on Numetal Weatherstrips to

:

Name .

,

Address

I
»taie



The Copper and Brass
Research Association es*

timates that ten billion

dollars will be spent for
building construction
during 1928.

Nicholson Files will be tised
extensively on this tremen-
dous volume of business
and will help get it done in
less time.

Files stamped with the Nich^
olson trade mark are sharp
cutting, durable tools. They
are made in shapes and sizes

for every filing need. Hard-
ware dealers can supply you*

NICHOLSON FILE CQ^
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

U.S.A. ^A File for Every Purpose

to Earn Big Wages
Spare or Full Time
with the Dennis Line
Our patented 2-iii-l Per-
fection Frame Stock
saves half your material

cost and labor. Tour saw cuts
both frame and screen bead at
one time. No loose pieces. No

I xtra screen bead to buy. No waste.
Dennis 2-in-l Frame stock costs no
more than ordinary kind without

scnon bead. After frame is cut and nailed
together, screen bead can be instantly re-
moved with sharp knife.
Carpenters everywhere are doultling their
profits handling the Dennis line.

Get the facts NOW on this money making
business. Send the coupon in TO-DAY.

W. J. DENNIS & COMPANY
2110-20 W. Lake St. Chicago, 111.

A Man Up
in Canada-

MR. Swatsky who lives in Re-
gina, Sask., decided to start

his own business, so he sent for the

Improved Schlueter.

"First job on floor 14 years old

—

Got four orders from people who
watched me—you should see that
floor now!" he writes. Read his let-

ter yourself. "We'll be glad to send
you a copy of it.

Get into the independent, real
money-making class yourself

!

Send in the coupon. We'll tell

you how !

'ii^^^^ Gentlemen:
Please send me that letter and

tell me all about the Improved
Schlueter Floor Surfacer.

Name
Address

City

LINCOLN

SCHLUETER
MACHINERY CO.

230
West Grand Ave.,

Chicago, III.



IDEAL FOR VARIETY
WOODWORKING

This Kornau Multiplex Woodworker enables you to

do all work in one half the time.

All the miTls you have occasion to use are included
in this one machine. Its portability maizes it available
out on the job as well as in the shop.

Complete equipment includes 8" rip saw, 8" cross

cut saw. 12" band saw. 13" lathe, i" jointer, sand
disc, borer, hollow chisel mortiser, reversible spindle
shaper, and half horse power motor.

Write for details.

KORNAU MA.CHINE COMPANY
NORTHStDE CINCINNATI, OHIO.

"BAYONNE"
READY TO LAY
Roof and Deck Cloth

For the roofs and floors of

piazzas, sun parlors and flat

roofs.

Simply laid on dry boards and
given a coat of paint.

It will not crack or buckle or

peel and is guaranteed water-

proof.

Write for Sample Book "T"

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

JOHN BOYLE & CO., INC.
112-114 Duane St.

NEW YORK
1317-1319 Pine St.

ST. LOUIS

the
\vonderful nail—

Get one of the handiest ham=
mers you've ever used—the Cheney
NAILER—the hammer that en=

ables you to lam a nail into your

work one-handed, high above your

two=hand reach. You can quick:=

ly slip a nail into the naiI=hold=

ing arrangement of the Cheney
NAILER, set it where you want it

with a single blow and the weight
of the hammer releases the nail,

saving you much time, bruised

fingers and expensive scaffolding.

The marvelous naiUholding device

is a regular feature of every i6

oz. and 20 oz. Cheney Claw Ham=
mer. Your dealers can supply you.

Ask for the Cheney NAILER.



it could sand 1000 miles^^ f

Truly a husky helper for the busy
i-arpenter. It is a machine that will
stand up under long hours of sanding
and its wider belt is a feature when
large areas have to be sanded.

Yet. with its increased usefulness
due to sturdy construction it is a
handy machine for the smaller job.
Write us for our descriptive literature.

Special 6.
E. 1 h. p.
motor, this
motor is

detachable.

A 4" belt.

Rugged
c onstruc-
tion with
minimum
'weight.

PORTER=CABLE MACHINE CO., 1700 N. SALINA ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

GRAY MASTER LEVEL

ALUMINUM
6 GLASS

00 EA.

24 or 26"

AT YOUR
DEALER
OR C.O.D.
PREPAID
ABOVE
PRICE

If

You Paid
$10.00 For
Your Level
You Could
Not Buy a

Better One.

Most ACCURATE
LEVEL Made.

Frank F. Sand's, Mgr.

LA SALLE TOOL CO.
8032 Mack Ave., Detroit, Mich.

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
REDUCED TO

30 PER WINDOW
COM PLETE

Rib strip made from No.
9 gauge rolled zinc.

Hook and flat made from
No. 11 gauge rolled zinc.

All other "Weatherstrip
products at reduced prices.

We invite investigation.
Send for samples.

Gotham Metal
Weatherstrip Co.

446C West 54th St., New York City, N. Y.

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
USE—TEST—COMPARE

a "STERLING"
Convertible Wye Level

Phila. Model No. 40

YOUR job for 10 days at OUR
expense

No obligation to purchase
No expense of any kind
Express charges prepaid

Return coupon with letterhead

WARREN-KNIGHT CO.
136 N. 12th Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Send me new Folder K-25 giving full information about
the •Sterling" Level with details of FREE TRIAL Offer

and easy payment plan on which it can be purchased.

Name Address

inches

The UBA
An Ajustable Combination Level
And Plumb That Can Be Applied To
Any Length Straight Edge Or Board.
The Level With An Instant Adjust-
ment And Immediate Results. For
Leveling. Plumbing Grades And
Pitches Finished Rust Proof With
Clear Or Green Double Marked
Bulbs. Order From Your Dealer Or
Direct From Us Mention Dealers Name.

Price $1.25
In United States And Canada

UNION LEVEL MFG. CO.

4649 So. Ashland Ave.,

Chicago, HI.

Ill Canada
Have Your Dealer Order From

THE WALKERVILLE HARDWARE
COMPANY, Ltd.

(Wholesale Only)

Walkerville, Ontario, Canada.



YOU SAVE 40^
ON THIS NE^V MODERN GUARANTEED

Bath Room Oytfit

Our customers say we sell the best eooda at lowest prices
and give the best service. You save most because we give you

WHOLESALE PmCES
on the best PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES. Every-
thing GUARANTEED or we Refund YourMoney. Get our
Catalog. Compare our prices with anyone else selling high
grade Goods and you will see how much you save.

ESTIMATES AND CATALOG FREE
Send your plan for us to figure, or rough sketch of job.

High Grade

SINK
Hot Water

Boiler

Complete ^j&'SS

Hundreds of bargains
for Carpenters in our
big CATALOG.

Ji-^l™ B.RAROL&SONSCO.
800-01 South Kedzie

CHICAGO

MODERNIZE YOUR HOUSE

"Q A B E L=
OUVRE" in

plain English
an Attic Ven=
tilator,is made
entirely of
metal. Yet it

costs less than
wood if you in-

clude cost of
lumber, labor,

etc. It is also

neater and
more modern
in appearance.

Furnished complete ready for use.

Simple to install, gives maximum
ventilation, easily controlled. Lasts

a lifetime.

Send today for complete
details of installation!

Ventilouvre Co., Inc.

886=C Main St.,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

"GABELOUVRE" THE IM-

PROVED ATTIC VENTI-
LATOR.

HEADLIGHT
Carpenter^ Overap?

UNION MA OS

THE WONDER GARMENT

Mddeof
Extra Fine Quality

Tough White Sailcioth

Features:

mmmm\
Double cloth at the front 2 side hammer stpips

Mail your order to oar nearest factory if your locdl Headlight
Dea{er cannot siipplyyoiii :

LAR^fE0, CARTER £f CO.
World's Greatest Overall Makers

Detroit, St. Louis, San Francisco, Perth Ambby, N, J., Atlanta,

Toronto, Ontario

New York Office: 5 Onion Sq. Chicago Office: 653 S.Wells St.



You Can't

Wear Them Out

Three
sizes

GE R M A N-
TOWN Mas-
ter Builder

Hammers and Hat-
chets are the best that
money can buy. Only
the finest materials and
the most skilled work-
manship go into these de-
pendable tools.

If your dealer cannot supply
you with Germantown Master
Builder Hammers and Hatchets,
write for our catalog.

Griffith Tool Works
Philadelphia, Pa.

Hammering away for 7 -J ;

IIIIIIIIISIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP

CABINET MAKERS!
NOW IS THE TIME—to start a

metal weatherstrip business that

will KEEP YOU BUSY ALL
TEAR and PAY BIG MONEY.

Let us tell you about it NOW so

you can GET YOUR SHARE OF
THIS HIGHLY PAID WORK.

NO STOCK TO CARRY
We Loan Special Tools

ALLMETAL WBATHERi^TRIP CO.,
227 West Illinois St., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen : Without obligation, please send
me samples and literature.

Name

Address

City State

SET ANY SAW-

quickly

easily

and
right

with the '^

No.

695

PISTOL
GRIP

SAW SET
GOOD workmen want good tools. Tbis

remarkable saw set makes it possible
. . to set the teeth on both sides alike and
prevents the saw from running to one side.
The exclusive oscillating plunger does the
trick.
On sale by your dealer—if not send $2.25

and we will send direct, postage prepaid.

Manufactured iy
E. C. STEARNS & CO., INC.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

llJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIil

oAND o^°(?M'«™LIiVliLb

STANDARD OF
PERFECTION AND

ACCURACY
Built for the artisan and
discriminating mechanic

of the craft

CARPENTERS
ALUMINUM LEVEL

•y Btare

ISO. 24-24" 6 Glasses, $6.00.

Also made 26" 28" 30" lengths. Re-
versible. Can be used in any position.
Will plumb any end or level any
edge up.

Sand's Levels Tell The Truth

Sold by hardware dealers everywhere, or
sent direct on receipt of price. Parcel post
charges prepaid. Send for complete catalogue.

SAND'S LEVEL & TOOL CO.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

I



Go All the Way
When you insulate that

next group of houses, to

comply with popular de-

mand,!—don't just—insu-

late. Go all the way and
insulate with

Cabot's Quilt
Then tell about it in

your advertising.

You'll feel better:—less

^ money spent in building

—

less time spent in selling

—

more profits—always more

I

profits in

Cabot's Quilt
Cut the coupon 'below ( Roll of

Quilt) and send it in today for full

Quilt Information and U. 8. Bureau
of Standards Home Insulation Tests.

FOR EFFECTIVE—ECONeiMICAL HOUSE
INSULATION, EMPLOY

Cabot's Quilt
IN SUCCESSFUL USE FOR OVER THIRTY

YEARS

A A * ^lA j^^^ ^-^ .A. -^
.^ A A * ^fh

,
^ ->^ ^.^.^ a a ^ a

,^

The Hammer That

You're Proud To Own

A
small

investment

that gives

life-time

satisfaction

Distinctive, Guaranteed
Unbreakable, and Al=
ways in Perfect Con=
dition.

You can't fiud another ham-
mer that comes up to the
standard of an Estwing
Unbreakable. It's the one
hammer that distinguishes
its owner and attracts the
admiration of all the other
men on the job.

Its leather grip, which in-
sulates against heat, cold or electricity, is the
most comfortable grip you ever had 'in your
hand for any kind of work in any weather.
Get your Estwing Unbreakable Hammer today,
and have a tool tiiat lasts a life time and that
you're proud to own.

Estwing Mfg. Co.
Rockford Illinois
Show this to your dealer, he will be pleased to serve you.
Or send money with order, inclose 15c extra for each tool
ordered which pays postage; or pay mail man.

East of the Rocl<ies.

D Curved Claw Hammer. 12 oz. Head $2.00
D " " " 16 " " 2.00
D " " "

20 " " 2.25
n Straight " "

12 " " 2.00
n " " "

16 " " 2.00
Zl

" " "
20 " " 2 25

U Half Hatchet No. 2, Smooth Face 2!25
I! " " " Scored " 2.25
U Util-ax 28 oz. with Leather Sheath 2.25
H Scout Ax. 24 oz. *' " "

2.00
U Ball Pein Hammerr 16 oz. Head 1.75



r-^Wr—

Wastmg^urTime
and YourPatience

Nothing makes a man much
madder than to try to start a
screw which has broken or
defective threads—^it just can't
be done no matter how^ much
you cuss about it I

You will save much time and
patience by using American
Screws. With these you are
assured of true-running threads
and tough steel threads.

Send for our booklet "Wood
Screws" and read why Ameri-
can Screws are different from
just plain screws.

^frpE IN
r^f

1,^*^.
•i ^

WOOD
SCREWS
STOVE
BOLTS

MACHINE
SCREWS
TIRE
BOLTS

.AMERICAN SCREV\rCO.
PROVIDENrCB,R.I.USX
Western Depot : 225 West Randolph St., Chicago, Uf.

J^utltTojetherymh Screws ^^

You need a

HUTHER
Dadohead

Developed from
our own patents, this

adjustable groover
cuts either with or

across the grain.
Cutters may be used
singly, in pairs or in

any combination
necessary for de=
sired cut.

Send for one on
approval. It may be
returned at our ex=
pense if unsatisfac^
tory.

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Makers of Better Saws for More tha/n Fifty Years

B^^

Get into the Floor Surfacing Business

While the Field Is Fresh

$25 to $30 a day easily earned
with an AUTOMATIC—

The Little Auto-
matic Surfacing Ma-
chine (on table) is a
wonder for removing
varnish from desk
tops, counters, etc.,

or for all sorts of
new work.

Wayvell Chappell
& Co.

38 Jackson St.

Dept. W
Waukegan, 111.

the result of 16
years' manufactur-
ing experience.
Force Feed Lubri-
cation— SKP Ball-
bearings — Whit-
ney Silent Chain— Roller Pressure
Regulator — ALL
Dust taken up on
forward operation
with New Vacuum
Nozzle. All work-
ing parts inclosed.
Write today— Let
us tell you how to
get started in this pay-
ing business. Free trial.

Write us about "Our
Year To Pay" Plan.



The

Austral

Sash

Sustainer
LESS COST
LESS TROUBLE

NO MORE
WEIGHTS

NO MORE PUL-
LEYS

NOMORE CORDS
TO BREAK

NO MORE
SPRING BOLTS

USED IN BUN-
GALOWS, CITY
HOUSES AND
RURALHOUSES

All carpenters and contractors

should become familiar with this

proposition.

Special discounts to the
trade. /

Send for
a pair

/

/

Co.,

^ / AUSTRAL
-> / WINDOW

The Austral / lOI Park Ave.,

___, ^ / New York.Window /
/ Please send me a
/ sample pair of AUS-

TOT Park / TRAL SASH SUS-
/ TAINERS for whirh I

Ave., f enclose 50c (this covers

New f '^^^y actual production cost

., , / and postage.)
York y

/ Name

/
/ Address

/
•

Building Trades
Need Trained Men

Thousands of good positions

at good salaries

THE building trades
are still booming. «^^|

Trained men are in de- ' *T5
mand at good salaries. /Vrj^/iv^
Government experts /) ?^/}/\
estimate that y-J 1 |f/y (^ ,.

billions of , _^^c^ 'Lrj/M^im
dollars will^-i^^^^Stf^^^^Bj^^
be spent for.,.^^;^^, <i.-_5:r-^ ^^®^^^^^
construction ^^^]II^»s:^J"^^ <<C^^'^'^
this year.

'"''^ "'~'~'~ ^.^-^^

Today the most vital need of this great
building program is men

—

trained men—
inen v^ho can step right in and do the skilled

work that building construction requires.

There is a simple, easy, practical vray

by which j'ou can prepare for a better posi-

tion, at a bigger salary. You can do it

right at home, in spare time, no matter
where you live, through the International

Correspondence Schools.

A recent investigation of 13,928 students en-

rolled in I. C. S. Building Trades Courses
showed that 1921 had become Architects; 246
had become Designers; 494 had become Chief
©raftsmen; 2827 had become Draftsmen; 1845

had become Contractors; 211 had
aaffl^ become Assistant Foremen; 4030

had become Foremen; 2354 had
H/^* become Superintendents.

f^lP
-' i*|l You, too, can have the positioa

)i - ,j* jj
you want in the work you like

If "JJb best; an income that will give

ftMlBffl yon and your family the home,

twlm^ the comforts, the luxuries you

fl*«Mra would like them to have.

\Am^ Mail the Coupon for

Free Booklet

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLs"
"The Universal Vniverjity"
Box 8S29-C, Scranton, Penna.

Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy tt
your booklet, "Who Wins and Why," and full partlculaia
en the subject iefore which I have marked X:

Architect D Window Display
Architectural Draftsman D Plumber and Steam Fitter
Architects' Blueprints Electrical Engineer
Contractor and Builder D Electric Lighting
Building Foreman Mechanical Engineer
Concrete Builder Show Card and Sign Lettering
Structural Engineer Industrial Management
Structural Draftsman Secretarial Work
Heating and Ventilation Business Correspondence
Plumbing Inspector Bookkeeper

Lj Foreman Plumber U Stenographer and Typist
Sheet Metal Worker Higher Accounting
Surveying and Mapping Common School Subjects
Civil Engineer Mathematics D Engllsb
Electric ^^Iring Illustrating
Telegraph Engineer Railway Mail Clerk
Practical Telephony Civil Service
Mechanical Draftsman Mining Engineer
Toolniaker DCas Engine Operating
Machine Shop Practice Textile Overseer or Supt.
Chemist Traffic Manager
Pharmacy D Automobiles
Navigation Airplane Engines Spanish
Salesmanship Agriculture D French
Advertising QPoultry Raising C Badio

Name

Street Address

City State

Occupation
// you reside in Canada, send this coupon to International

Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, Montreal



Price $2.00 in Canada
Price $1.65 in U. S. A.

Postage paid

Makes work
easier. Try

one and notice

the relief.

Heller

Rubberi

Hammer
Drop Forged, Milled and Hand Finished by experienced craftsmen, of finest Heller Alloy
Steel, superhardened. Handle of best selected second growth •white hickory, no breakage.

DOUBLE EXTRA SLIM BLUNT SAW FILES

Use Heller's Like Hand Cut Saw Files wbicli will enable you to file more saws
than any other. Made in 5%", 6" and 7" sizes.

If your hardv/are dealer canr.ot supply the above, send direct to us •with name and address
of hardware dealer you wish order to go through.

HELLER BROTHERS COMPANY, NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.
Good Tools Since 1836.

Portable Electric Planer
for

wood-working
This Workace light-weight portable elec-

tric planer is specially built for amateur
and professional wood-workers who want
to do accurate work at least cost and in the

shortest time. It speeds up every planing
operation.

Pulley drive or direct motor drive from any socket
Improved design includes many new
features. Steel cutterhead, three high
high speed steel knives, bronze bear-
ings, rabbets Z-IQ" deep, planer takes
any stock up to 4". Amazing low price
of $25 (with pulley drive) puts this
money-saver and time-saver within
anyone's means. With % H. P. G. E.
motor (direct motor drive), with 10 ft.

cord and plug providing instant power
from any light socket, .$60 complete.

Better work done quicker

Tables raise and lower by hand wheels—quick and easy to operate. Makes
possible better, cleaner, more accurate

work. AVoodworking plants and piece
workers use these machines on each
bench to speed up production—you can
work wood for any and all purposes
with the "Workace."

Easy terms—money back guarantee
We'll send you the "Workace" for a small down
payment, the balance on easy terms. It pays
for itself in better work done quicker and at

less cost.

Product of J.D.Wau.aceSCo.

154 California St. Chicago, III.

"WRITE TODAY— for large illustration, complete description and terms.
|



STUCCO WOOD

REGARDLESS of how the outer walls Added strength and rigidity— a stout

•may be built—of brick, stone, frame or bracing for the wood frame,

stucco—the house will be a better house Gyplap in the new and handy size, 24
if sheathed with Gyplap. inches by eight feet, is easy to handle
The reasons are simple. Here they are: above or below the scafiold. It goes up
Resistance to heat and cold ofiered by quickly with less nailing.

Gyplap's thick core of gypsum. For sample and full information about this

Added fire-protection—gypsum does not modern sheathing, just mail the coupon.

burn. UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
Tongue-and-groove joint is a barrier to General offices:

wind and weather. Dept 404, 300 West Adams St, Chicago, Illinois

1 Y P L A P
The FIREPROOF Sheathing

'^"=^'°'

Made by the United States Gypsiun Company

......... Mail this today! "
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, Dept 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a sample and folder telling about Gyplap.

Name Address ^^^^.„.^..^..^..^. ..~.~



SILVE.R

GOOD WORK

REQUIRES GOOD SAWS!

Genuine Atkins SILVER
STEEL Saws save many times

their cost in time and material.

Besides they hold their keen

cutting- edge longer, cut faster,

and make your work easier.

These are important facts to

consider when buying- a saw.

Go to your Hardware

Dealer and ask for

your saw by name,

say — A T K I N S.
V /

Atkins SILVER STEEL SAWS are

made with a choice of handles

—

the New Improved Perfection, and
the Old Style Block Handle. Ask
for book SAW SENSE; it explains
all.

"A PERFECT SAW FOR EVERY PURPOSE"

Send 2iJc for nail apron and
ask for neic free book SAW
SENSE which contains infor-
•mation on filing and setting
saws to obtain good results.

E.C.ATKINS 8 CO.
ESTABLISHED 1857 THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office eovd Factory, INDIANAPOUS.INDIAN.%
C&nadiai\Fictory,HiirmUor\ Ontzirio

Machine K»\ifc FBiCtory, Lajvcaster N.-V.

Branches Canyinsf Complalo Stocks In The Following Citl&S!

Memphis
Chicago
Minneapolis

Nev/ Orles^ns
New York City
PortloJxd.Oro.

Sajv Frrkncisco
So&ttlc
P&ris, Frtuvco
Via\couver, B.C«
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Pay envelopes fattened
by the Sheetrock idea

BECAUSE work means money to a

carpenter, Sheetrock has helped to

put many an honest dollar into the
worker's envelope.

It has done this by providing a conven-
ient and thrifty material for alterations

and repairs. Much of this work would
never have been done except for Sheet-

rock.

Nice stuS to work with, too. Has the

USG patented folded edge for extra nail-

ing strength. Provides a smooth, even
surface for any decoration. Saws and nails

like lumber. Does not buckle. Comes in

convenient lengths.

Sheetrock is fireproof; it resists heat and
cold. Makes the kind of a job you can

stand back of. Satisfies the owner of the

building.

The Sheetrock Time Book is free to car-

penters. Get yours by mail,use the coupon.

Sheetrock hears the inspection stamp of

the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices:

DepL 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

S H E E T R O C.KHee. D. 8. Pat. OS.

FIREPROOF... INSULATING
Made by the United States Gypsum Company• MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY • •

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, DepL 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send sample of Sheetrock and Time Book.

Name. _ Address —.



Another A\feverhaeuseracMevemeot»^toik»Iw/^^
trimmed square at both ends - • packaged ready to use

The Mark of4SaUARE Lumber

Packaged a/r// Guaranteed

These items can now be pur-
chased under the 4-Square
label. Each carefully manufac-
mred for the particular purpose
for which it is intended.

SQUARE EDGE
FINISHING LUMBER

BEVEL SIDING
COLONIAL SIDING
DROP SIDING

SOFTWOOD FLOORING
END MATCHED

SOFTWOOD FLOORING
CEILING AND PARTITION

SHELVING
STEPPING

CASING - BASE • MOULDINGS

How Weyerhaeuser's

New 4-Square Lumber
Makes liiburJob Easier

THIS announces a new kind of lumber—4-Square
Lumber— thoroughly seasoned before milling to ac-

cepted standard dimensions, f>ackaged in uniform
lengths and with every piece trimmed perfectly square
at both endso

No more needless squaring, marking and sawing of

ends—often in awkward positions. No more annoy-
ances because of inexact lengths. Every piece of 4-

Square Lumber is ready to use just as it comes from the
package.

Easy to handle and easy towork, 4-Square Lumber is a
boon to every carpenter. It makes hisjob easier. It frees

his time for the more important fine points of his craft.

Every package guaranteed byWeyerhaeuser is labeled

with species and grade. And all faces and ends are pro-

tected—come out of the package in perfect condition.

Distribution of 4-Square Lumber is now being ar-

ranged through local lumber dealers everywhere. Ask
your dealer about it or, if he is unable to supply
it, write us.

WEYERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS - SAINT PAUL, MINN.
QeneraJ Sales Offices: WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY, Spokane, Washington

District Sales Offices: MINNEAPOLIS - KANSAS CITY - CHICAGO • TOLEDO
PITTSBURGH PHILADELPHLA • NEW YORK



We make these

^ You know Stanley Planes, of

course. Everyone does.

But do you know that Stanley

makes a great many other tools

with the same high quality and

up-to-date design as Stanley

Planes.'^

The illustrations on these

pages show the wide variety of

Stanley Tools. There are hun-

dreds of other Stanley Tools

such as Doweling Jigs, Rabbet

Planes, Combination Planes,

Cold Chisels, Mitre Boxes and

Mitre Machines, etc.

The Stanley Catalog No. 34j

STANLEY
Socket Chisel

No. 450

Spoke Shave No. 67



tools, too • • • •

shows the full line. It illustrates

and explains a great number

of common and also unusual

tools made for all types of work

that you may have to do. New
Stanley Tools and improve-

ments on old models are always

being developed. You will find

. all these in our latest catalog.

A copy of this catalog will

make a real addition to your

kit. You will find it a valuable

reference book. A copy will be

sent on request.

THE STANLEY RULE & LEVEL PLANT
New Britain, Conn.

New York Chicago San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle

TOOLS f^^

Saw Set
No. 42

Butt Gauge
No, 95

Everlasting Chisel

No. 40



Are You Missing
the Rich Profits of Remodeling

DORMER UCHTS
NEW ATTIC
HOOM

ilODERA ^"INDOTS
AM) BATTEN.
ORNASIENTAL
SHITTERS

MODERN
COVERED ENTRY

REPU\CLVC
ANTIQUE PORCH

INVARIABLY the home owner sooner
or later asks, "Can you help me re-

model my house?". . . Are you getting

all the profitable remodeling business

that you should?

The use of lumber for the recon-

struction of old-fashioned or run-down
houses offers the builder a most lucra-

tive opportunity. Think of the number
of homes which you know are out of

date. Their owners would be interested

to learn how simply and inexpensively

an old house can be transformed with

a few alterations.

No man wants to live in an anti-

quated house—it hurts his standing in

the community. Show him the accom-
panying illustrations and prove to him
that by remodeling he not only en-

hances the value of his property, but

also betters his o^vtb standing.

Watch this series of advertisements

on the use of lumber for remodeling
— it will contain many helpful and

practical suggestions which will enable

you to increase your profits.

In all your remodeling or building

operations use only properly seasoned

lumber; manufactured to American
Lumber Standards, endorsed by the

United States Departments of Agricul-

ture and Commerce. Made only by
America's best mills. Your retailer has

it or can get it for you.

NATIONAL

MANUFACTURERS
Lui JlliillllUllW,(L

ASSOCIATION
WASHINGTON, D. C.

HEW YORK. N. r.

CHICAGO. ILL

SAN FRANCISCO. CAU
MINNEAPOLIS. HINN.

INDIANAPOLIS. INO.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

DALLAS. TEX.

PORTLAND, ORti

AMERICAN STANDARD LUMBER FROM AMERICA'S BEST MILLS



These Real Blue Prints boo^^
SENT 1711 17 IT

to Carpenters V Sm !!# JE#

Every carpenter can get these real blue
print plans arid our book "How to Read
Blue Prints" without sending us a penny.
Just send the coupon. Lots of valuable
and interesting information—-all free.

Yes, and we'll send along another book

Just
mall the

coupon beloi^S
Send no money!

on building ; it tells why "the big money
goes to the man who hnoivs." It explains
tbe practical Chicago Tech. easy method
of home-training for carpenters, and other men
in the huilcling trades. Learn how to, get the
.iobs that pay most money or how to get into
your own business as a carpenter contractor.

Plan Reading—Estimating—Superintending, etc.

Roof Framing—The Steel Square—Stair Framing, etc.. Included
Train at m^AVTI? %##^m7 ^tftf\M1?'V No Schooling
Home to JVli^^l!* JflwnJC* IfftWl^JCf A Necessary

Learn how to read plans, lay out work Age does not matter. Previous school
and run jobs. Your spare time is enough- training is not needed. This is a prac-
Wherever you may be—whatever your ti<-al course for practical men, prepared by prac-

,-^ii wo ^nn li<:.li-» VA11 nnir-Mv fn fill i
^^^'^^ instructors who have been through every

job—we can nelp you quicJily to nu a branch of the building game themselves. You owe
higher place and have a bigger income, it toyourself to find out how to make more money.

MailtheCoupon-NOW
\

I WaChicm

To Carpenters Living in

or Near Chicago
A^isit our Day or Evening School tor
Builders and see with your own eyes
the V. ork we do. 1.000 carpenters and
builders attend each year. You can get
thesame Iraininga^/iome. Samelessons
—same blue prints—same practical iu-

sti-uctors—same successful results.

o ^TechnicalJ^

Dept. G-IOl. J18 East 26th Street, Chicago, 111.

I

Please send me without obligation. Free and Postpaid,
your two Books and Blue Prints for Carpenters. It is

understood that no salesman will call on me.

^A# #f«A S7atf«4-e Find out how little time
«71?l>' %,MMK S'CtVl.9. it takes to make more
money—much more money—in building. Write today.
The coupon brings all Free.

I

(Please W^rite or Print Name Plainly)

Name

\Chicago <Iechmcai IPJ |

I
CHOOL/oT- BUILDER

Dept. 6-101. 118 East 26th Street. Chicago, 111. |

Address .

City.



And ihe punk-dryWood Shiniks
blazed merrilii-'

AMBLER ASBESTOS SHINGLES
SCORE AGAIN

Spectators at the fire which destroyed the home of James Catrambone, of South Sea-
ville, on Saturday night, were convinced of the real value of Ambler Asbestos Fireproof
Shingles.

Had the roof been shingled with regular wood shingles the fire would undoubtedly
have spread to nearby homes, causing thousands of dollars loss. Fortunately, how-
ever, the roof of Ambler Asbestos Shingles confined the flames beneath it and a very
few sparks escaped to nearby housetops.

Now isn't this conclusive proof of the wonderful value of Asbestos Shingles?

If you are thinking of re-roofing your home, our advice is to do it now—don't put it

off—put it on ! And remember when you use Ambler Asbestos Shingles, there will

be no painting, no repairing and no replacing—for they are as permanent as the
everlasting hills.

ASBESTOS
SHINGLE, SLATE and SHEATHING CO.

jr, X . ST. LOUIS, MO.
raciories ambler, penna.

FOR SAMPLES and Special Carload proposition, return this clipp'ing.

I i

I Name «

Address

j

City
j

j
CARP. State j

Direct Shipments made from Ambler, Pa. or St. Louis, Mo.



WANTED
CARPENTERS

$25 to $75 Per Day
GET the real money. The demand for the skilled

work yon can do exceeds the supply. Hundreds
of carpenters like you are putting- their skill to

work, earning '^2-i to $75 a day. building up an inde-

pendent future, realizing their life ambitions.
<Tet in on it. Get your share of the big money. You
(•an do it. You take no chances. The way is certain

—

The rewards are sure. So protect the future of yourself
and family. Here's how. Be a Clark FlorKraftsman.
Operate the Avonderful machine that does the work of
many men, and get all the credit and the pay.

Figure it out for yourself

It's easy—it's sure—it's certain. The skill is built right in the
machine. The Clark Vacuum Portable Sander puts a finish

Kmooth as glass on 800 to 1600 ft. of new floor in eight hours

—

the kind of work that brings 2h to 5 and 6 cents a foot. See the
profit? It absolutely i-emoves varnish and makes old ding-y floors

satiny smooth at the rate of 300 to 800 ft. per day ! And it's

the smoothest, sweetest job you ever saw, the kind that brings
s to l-j cents anywhere. No varnish remover or neutralizer
' r-cessary.

The Money's All Yours Too!
The money you wnkr stays in your pocket. No trucli or crew to
haul the Clarke. Carry it to work anywhere with one hand. The
Clarke actually weighs only .31 lbs. complete and runs off any
liglit socket. No power connections to pay for.

The Clarke works in closets and halls as well as large areas

—

so close that the base board and quarter rounds cover what's left.

Pleasant Dustless Work
Think of operating a machine that is absolutely dustless in op-
eration—almost as easy to operate as a Vacuum cleaner. It's

the only sander with a positive definite written giaarantee of
performance.

This is YOUR Opportunity i

The money you want—the success you want—the independence
you want—the financial stability you want are yours. It's the
ideal field for carpenters who want to cash in on their own skill.

Don't hesitate. Find out how the Clarke can make you a FlorKraftsman, earning $25 to $75 per day.
The longer you wait the more money you are losing. For your own good get all the facts NOW.

Mail the Coupon.

Clarke Sanding Machine Co.,
Dept. C=26, 3817 Cortland St., Chicago, III.

For eleven years. Originators and Manufacturers 0/
Portable Sanding Machines.

i

POW£RF&i. ^ FA^Sr CUTTING-

VACUUM PORTABJ-E SANDER
r"
I

I
Clarke Sanding Machine Co.

I

Dept. C=26, 3817 Cortland St.

Chicago, III.

I Please send me the facts on Clarke Floor Craftsmanship.

1 Name

I
Address

I
City State



Masonite Insulating Lath was used as a plaster base in this attractive home located in South Bend, Indiana. Oxvrier, Mrs.
Caroline C. McNamara. Architect. Russell H. Stapp. Contractors and Builders, Whitcomb & Keller Real Estate Builders

<Wnrite for a free sample of this

thermostatic wood

NO WONDER carpenters are so enthusiastic about

Masonite! This Thermostatic Wood comes in broad,

smooth boards which are ideal both for remodeling and new
construction. And it has so many advantages! It is all wood.

It makes an excellent sheathing material. It is an ideal

plaster base. And it deadens sound. Send for a sample of

Masonite, and for book of Specifications and Details. Mason

Fibre Company, Dept. 868, 111 West Washington

Street, Chicago.

Mills: Laurel, Mississippi

THERMOSTAT C WOOD FOR © M. F. Co.

STRUCTURAL INSULATION
Made bfthe makers of MASONITE PRESDWOOD



SPIIRAL
SCMEW
HDIlMVEmS

MILLERS FALLS
TDDLS

Spiral Ratchet

Screw Driver

No. 6i

[r^.

{y A/flLhERS FALLS Automatic
:,/ 1 1 'PqqIs ^q |-^yQ things for

you.

They handle the tiresome drudg-
ery of assembly quicker and
better.

Good work, accomplished in half

the time, pays twice the profit.

Good work comes first. So
MILLERS FALLS makes good

• tools £rst—then makes them
speedy.

Send for your free copy of

pocket size handbook describing
the lo major lines of MILLERS
FALLS Tools.

MILLERS FALLS
COMPANY

MILLERS FALLS, MASSACHUSETTS



Sargent Auto-Set
Jack Plane No.
714, 14 inches.
Other sizes from

7 to 22 inches.

The Sargent Auto-Set plane is pounds lighter than the

ordinary plane and less tiring to use. At the same'time,

it is firm, rigid, and extremely solid. The frog and

clamp extend to the bottom of the plane and hold the

chromium steel cutter so tight it can^t wobble or chatter.

Keen, thin, and tough, it

will smoothly make its way

through the hardest wood

with or across the grain.

It is quickly adjusted, both

vertically and horizontally,

by means of a lever and

screw . . , and the automatic

setting permits the cutter

to be removed, sharpened, and put back instantly and

automatically to its exact position.

Sargent makes old-style planes, too, with the same

care and thoroughness of manufacture. All have

chromium steel cutters. Inspect Sargent tools at your

dealer's. Mail the coupon today for free booklets.

Is &> hardware
SARGENT & COMPANY, Manufacturers, 55 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

Please send me, without cost, the booklets on Sargent planes and squares.

Name-

Address-



Every Carpenter, Builder, Woodworker, Mechanic and apprentice

should own these guides. These books answer hard questions and
explain easy methods of doing better work. Easy to read and understand. Fidly illus-

trated with 3700 diagrams and pictures showing modern working methods and plans.
A complete home-study course for tbe apprentice; a quick, ready-refereuce for tbe journeyman. (1600
pages, i volumes, flexible binding, gold edges, pocketsize—pri^:e S6.)

MAIL COUPON ^,,,_^,_,

The practical carpenter who has
learned what he knows by his hard
experience finds much in these handy
guides that vv^ill add to his skill, efficiency
and reputation. These guides are highly
recommended and endorsed as being a helping
hand, short-cut method of gaining success in
your profession.

Practical diagrams and easy explanations
show you how to handle any carpentiy job in the
easiest, most economical, most approved and most modern
manner. Highly recommended and endorsed by the trade.

"

FREE TRIAL— MAIL COUPON TODAY!

!

Mi
No risk. Send now. Examine free. Pay if sat-
isfied. Don't put it oflF ! This coupon brings you
the golden chance of advancement you have
been looking for.

y^^^^^EASY PAYMENTS
^ -<«*Jp'^-«i''

jf Satisfied.

ais^ai^^c*^ $1 a Month

SHIPPED FREE
Not a cent to pay until you see the Guides. No
obligation to buy unless you are satisfied. Fnl
in coupon in pencil. Send now—today—get this
great help library for carpenters and builders.

i ST-laljnheo.Audel&Co..65W.23St.NewYork
IHMiaai Send me AUDELS CARPENTERS

li.^J'IIIMIM'i and BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 num-
I PWfWWI bets, $6, for free examination. If
IHtlUU'ltl satisfactory, 1 will send you $1 m
7 days, then $1 monthly until $6 is paid.

Name • ...•..•

Address

"Occupation <>... • ;•«•••

lEmployedby 6T58



Get the Strong, Covered
t'SE ROCKWALL CYPSUM PRODUCTS
ON YOUR NEXT JOB Nailing Edge

nPHE square turned-in nailing edge of Rockwall Wall Board makes
' tight, trouble-proof joints. Think of the money you will save not
to have splintered edges or damaged sheets. When you use Rockwall
Wall Board you can be sure of turning out a job that will stand the

most rigid inspection.

Elach panel is a solid sheet of Nova Scotia Gypsum Rock surfaced

with tough, durable, gray fibre which makes a pleasing effect even
without any additional finish.

Rockwall Wall Board is finished alike on both sides. You can face

cither side out— as there is no difference in covering, sizing, no
markings to cover up. Rockwall produces a strong, even wall surface

ready for papering, painting, or texturing. Rockwall Wall Board is

fire-resistant, sound-proof, and warp-proof. Made of the same fine

quality of Mova Scotia Gypsum which goes into Rockwall Plaster,

Lath, and Tile. Eastern dealers can supply you.

ATLANTIC GYPSUM PRODUCTS COMPANY
.NEW YORK BOSTON PORTSMOUTH

ROCKWALL
GYPSUM WALL BOARD
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**There*s half
a kit in

"My Starrett Combination Square

is a whole chest of tools in itself.

Try Square, Miter, Marking Gage,

Rule, Depth Gage, Height Gage,

Level and Plumb — all these in

this handy little tool."

Ask your tool dealer to show
you the No. 94. In quality,

workmanship, legibility, and all

*round usefulness it is typically

Starrett. You need this and other

Starrett Tools.

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
World's Greatest Toolmakers

Manufacturers of Hacksatvs Unexcelled
Steel Tapes—Standard for Accuracy

ATHOL, MASS., V. S. A.

Starrett

Comhination

uare No. 9A

Wriit'us for free, copy

of the new Starrett

Catalog No. 24"E"

illustrating and de-

scribing raore than

2500 Starrett Tools.



Going Strong After Filing

Three Times as Many Saws

As any Other File Made

Service and then some more is what saw filers get from the SPECIAL
HAND SAW FILE, originated by SIMONDS. Carpenters are big-

users of these files and the work they get from one has made
SIMONDS SPECIAL HAND SAW FILES the woHd's most pop-

ular file.

A filer writes us from South Bend, Ind., that he has filed 25 saws

with one SIMONDS FILE',—but read it yourself. "I also want to state

that I am able to file twenty-five hand saws with one of your special

files, which is almost triple the amount I can get out of other makes of

files, and your file is not worn out by a long ways."

When ordering do not accept a substi-

tute. Simonds is the original—the best.

Simonds Saw and Steel Co.
Established 1832

Hardware Department FITCHBURG, MASS.

mmrn'TuwrmijmwmiwwMmfmsmmmx^w^^^i^^^ssnmimmm^

SIMONDS
SPECIAL HAND SAW

FILES



THE HANG, THE HEAD
AND THE HANDLE

A hang that has never been equalled . . .

heads press-forged from the finest tool steel

. . . clear, second growth hickory handles

that have been air dried for years . . ,

these are the features that have made
Maydole Hammers the choice of good car-

penters for more than three generations.

Your dealer has the style and weight you

want. Insist on the genuine Maydole. Write

us for a copy of our Catalog and interesting

Pocket Handbook 23 "A".

^Vj^^^yOWR HAMMER SINCE^il843

Hammers
The David Maydole Hammer Co.,Norwich,>W!

1836

r



THAT*S THE WAY TO SAW!
There's no trick about it.

Just plug SKILSAW in the

nearest electric light socket,

put the blade to the wood,

press the trigger and ZIP—
SKILSAW cuts thru 2"

dressed lumber as fast as you
can mark it with a pencil.

The motor is HH.P., and yet

this SKILSAW (the original

electrically driven hand saw)

weighs only 10 lbs.

The price is $60. Time pay-

ments if desired.

You don't have to break your

back any more with an old

fashioned hand saw.

Those days are gone forever.

We'll prove it.

Send us the coupon.



Balance . . and Power

in a Plumb
Every line of the head and
handle; every ounce of the
weight in a Plumb is worked
out to give that balance
which the expert wants.

Balance ! . . . andl Power ! Sink
the blade of a Plumb Hatchet
deep. The tough, hard edge
holds its keenness through the
heaviest job.

Or trim off a shaving. See how
the tool works with the natural
motion of your arm. How the
*' fall " of the blade takes the
Mow just where you aim it.

The experienceofsixty yearsof
toolmakingwentintothedesign
of the Plumb Hatchet. Sixty
years of tempering tool steels
guarantee its cutting edge.

Andyou get only in a Plumb,
a modern invention that elimi-
nates all loose handles— all re-
wedging. When a Plumb Handle
loosens you just turn the screw
wedge, and instantly it is tight
again.

Get this finer Hatchet at your
hardware store. Half Hatchet
No. 2962 . . . $1.60, except in Far
West and Canada.

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, Inc.

PhUadelphia, U. S. A.

PLUMB
DOUBLE LIFE

Hammers Hatchets
Flies Slecfges Axes



^- Designed
j

shaped a>«) cut
j

especially for

;

filing saws I

DISSTON
SpHial extra-slim blunt sawjiles

hook for

this case

on your

dealer*s

counter

jLOu will want these

new saw files

^lT'OU want saw files with the
-' right bite, cut, and steel-

files of Disston quality.

But never until now have you
been able to get files such as the

new Disston Special Extra-Slim

Blunt Saw Files.

No taper, but the same thick-

ness from tang to end, giving a

level, uniform stroke.

File "finds its bearing" against

the tooth more quickly; extra-

slim, so you can see just where
and how the file is cutting.

Special cut, with plenty of bite,

which cuts smoothly, lasts longer.

Made of the same tough
Disston Steel that Disston puts

into the files used in making
Disston Saws.

Your own test will prove to

you that these new Disston Files

will outwear two ordinary files.

You can get themnow at the store

where you buy yourDisston Saws.

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc.
Makers of "The Saw Most Carpenters Use?*

Philadelphia, U.S.A.

DISSTON



Entered July 22, 191 5, at INDIANAPOLIS, IND., as second class mail matter, under Act of Congress, Aug. 24, 1912

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 110?.. act of
October 3. 1917, authorized on July 8, 1918

A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders. Machine Wood Workers. Planing Mill Men, and
Kindred Industries. Owned and Published by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, at

Carpenters' Building, 223 E. Michigan Street, Indianapolis, Indiana

Advertising Department, 25 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. "^^^51

Established in 1881
Vol. XLVIII—No. 6.

INDIANAPOLIS, JUNE, 1928
One Dollar Per Tear

Ten Cents a Copy

NOTICE
The publishers of "The Carpenter" reserve the right to reject all advertising matter
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The employment of non-union men of

our trade is favored by the Lufkin Rule
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uring devices.

This concern recently constructed a

large addition to their plant on which

were employed non-union carpenters.
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The Old Grev Heads

One bright spring' rtay then* ohancod to meet.
Two old time carpenters ou tlie street.
•Good morning-, Bert." "Wlij'. iiello. Bob !"

"On tlie same old stunt, liunring a .ioi)'.-"

"Yes. tramping again and beggiu^j, in vrtiu.

•This liiinting a job gives me a pain :

"Wliere'ere I go, wliere'cre I secli it.

"I'm praeticaily told, 'Get out—beat it.' "

'1 ns(^ to tind work most any day,
—

"

Bol). that was befoi'e your head turned grey."
"But I'm strong, active and never sliirk
"It" gi\<-n a cliance. can do good worlc.
"Bccaus(^ of age must you and I

'Keeouie a burden until wc die '.-

(''liarity's sweet'/ Well, that may be so.
Just give me work. I'll 'hoe ))iy own row.'

"

"-\e\v t'orty-two years come first of May.
"We made the fight for the eight-hour day,
"I'^rom then on through the long, lean years
"We never faltered, had no fears,
"While facing the bitterest opposition.
"We never weakt^ned in our decision.
\<)v,- rliosc for viiom the way was paved,
Trll u<. wbeu young we slioulrt have saveiL"

"Save? IIow ? With almost continuous strife
"ri(/pe;ii('d detail and genei'al strikes'.-

'flieii bicl;<iuls. one for over a yi-ar.

I What would they have done, had they liceu here?)
.\nd now the 'grey licads" wi)o ]ia\'ed the «'ay.
?ilusl 'jilay a lone liaud' but still they pay :

TIk y s<i'k work liy day and dream by uigl.T
• if tIic struggle to live, to live a'right."

"Xow, Bob," said Bert, "You must let me s)ieak.
"You've been talking the length of this street.
"I quite agree with all that you say,
"I get the same treatment every day.
It seems there's a mark against the old man.

"He must shift for himself as best he can,
"Few are concerned as to how he fares,
•]')'om my experience, no one cares."

"I'.ut cheer up. Old Pal, don't be so sad,
•Tilings might be worse although they're quite bad.
Just suppose, that in this world you're done,
.\nd in the new state, a new life's l")pgun

.\iul there you find, to your utter despair,

.X(i old time wood butchers' wanted there.
Ini.-ii;-iuc. if you can. could that come true.

'Wliat would all us old ginks' do'/"

llcy ! Bert! This is no subject for jest,
.\s a <'ure for blues' it may be best.
"Of the 'Great Beyond' I have no fear.
".Ml our troubles are right now and here.
"When you liave reached the "end of the road'
••.\ud being borne to your last abode,
••.\ few true friends will gather around
"Til see you snugly tucked in the ground."

'riiey'll bring some tlowers. sweet and fair.
•You'll not see them, but they'll be there.
Tbey'l) tell of your good deeds, not the bad,
"May tell of some good traits you never had.
".Vnd as some of the Brothers quietly file by,
'They may remark, 'He was a good old guy?
".\nd then your reward :—when the last -word is

said
"'.A long, long rest for 'The Old Grey Head.' "

A. C. Cattermull. Chicago, III.

O
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LABOR'S POSITION IN MODERN INDUSTRIAL LIFE
(By Wm. Green. President, American Federation of Labor.)

^-^ O D E R N industry has
brouglit our civilization to

a period of rapid expan-

^ sion and development. A
new type of industrial de-

velopement has evolved
and mass production and standardiza-
tion of output supersedes individual ar-

tisanship and personal craftsmanship.
The change which has accompanied this

transition is noticeable in the newer in-

dustrial methods employed as well as in

the human relationships of all those as-

sociated Avith industry. Skill and train-

ing have always been of vital impor-
tance to industry and the modern age
makes it more imperative than ever.

In contrast with the period when indi-

vidual skill and training was empha-
sized we now regard collective skill and
training as essential to success. No
manufactured product is now begun and
completed by a single workman. Many
hands and many minds participate in

the creation of a single manufactured
product. All of this involves the con-

struction, introduction and intelligent

use of perfected machinery. Simultane-
ously, power is substituted for human
energy.

In the special field of human relations

it has been necessary to develop a plan
of procedure which would serve as a
substitute for the provincial relation-

ships previously existing. This has
found its expression, on the part of

large corporations, in management and,

on the part of the workers, in organi-

zation and collective action. Obviously
there cannot be any direct relationship

between the thousands of stockholders

of large indiTstrial corporations or its

officers and the thousands of workers
employed by them. The ownership of

modern industry is represented in stock

widely distributed among large numbers
of people. Frequently the executives

and management are employes of cor-

porations.

The membership of the American
Federation of Labor believe that through
organization of the workers into inde-

pendent, democratic trade unions the in-

dividual interests of working men and
women can be promoted and advanced
and a relationship with management
upon a basis of comparative equality can

be established and maintained. In no
other way can the workers cope with the
newer industrial problems or with the
corporate power of industrial organiza-
tions.

Labor's persistency in behalf of col-

lective bargaining and salutary results

which have followed the establishment
and recognition of trade unions have
developed confidence, strength and faith

in the policies of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. As a result it has pro-

gressivelj^ moved into a position of com-
manding importance and influence in the

Nation's economic and social life. It

is now regarded as a part of our Ameri-
can institutional life.

The officers and members of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor have always
recognized the necessity of adopting a
flexible, practical policy. Changing in-

dustrial methods and processes required

adaptability to the new order. With
the stupendous growth of trade union-

ism came new problems and new respon-

sibilities. In order to deal Avith them it

became necessary to enlarge our scope

of activity so as to include many varied

phases of community life.

Economic problems are so vital to the

prosperity and happiness of working men
and women that they must be given a
full measure of freedom of action in

dealing with them. Their solution must
be fairly satisfactory to the worker or

he will entertain a deep sense of wrong
and injustice. This is especially true

because the worker daily and hourly

suffers from the effect of any economic
wrong or injustice imposed upon him.

The workers demand the opportunity to

negotiate upon the subjects of wages,

working hours and conditions of employ-

ment. They attach very great import-

ance to the settlement of grievances

which arise during the course of em-
ployment. The right to strike when
working conditions become so unsatis-

factory that they are unbearable and
intolerable is a fundamental right and
one which must be recognized and re-

spected. While labor favors industrial

peace and the adoption of all methods
which make for understanding and co-

operation between employers and em-
ployes it will never surrender the right

to strike. Its labor power is its only
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capital and its only weapon and defense
when argument, reason and poacefnl
persuasion have failed to alleviate un-
fair industrial oppression. In this de-

mocracy • the right to give service or

withhold service is considereil inalienable

and there is not a man or woman in the

United States, engaged in honest toil,

who would willingly submit to the yoke
Of the tyranny of involuntary servitude.

At the present moment the nation is

confronted with an intensified unem-
ployment problem. What are the un-
derlying causes for this situation?

There are several causes which contri-

bute toward the existing state of affairs.

There has been some slowing up in both
production and consumption. There
has been a decline in buying and natur-

ally this was followed by a reduction

in commodity output. This slight eco-

nomic dislocation was noticeable during

the late summer and early fall of 1927.

It has continiied. increasing in propor-

tion, until the present peak of unemploy-
ment Avas reached.

The introduction and use of improved
machinery ha^s affected the situation to

some extent. Because of the absence
of reliable government statistics we
cannot definitely determine to what ex-

tent this state of affairs has contributed

to the increase in unemployment. We
know that the development of new in-

dustries has created a demand for ad-
ditional workers consequently many
thousands, who would be unemployed
otherwise, have been able to find em-
ployment in the newer industries. Many
of these were unskilled workers who
were able to render service in mass pro-

duction industries.

The nation cannot destroy the pur-

chasing power through the creation of

an army of unemployed and expect to

maintain increased commodity produc-
tion. The buying power of the people

must be placed at a high level through
an economic condition which provides

steady employment and high Avages.

This is the only way through which a
balance between production and con-

suming power can be maintained.

The immediate remedy for the dis-

tressing unemployment situation lies in

a resumption of private industral ac-
tivity and the passage of legislation pro-
viding for the expenditure of govern-
ment funds in p\ibli«: enterprises and
public improAements. The American

Federation of Labor advocated, as a par-
tial remedy for unemployment, that the
(Jovernment plan for the expenditure of
government funds on public Avorks dur-
ing periods of slack employment in pri-

vate undertakings and private industry.
This means that when Avorkers are gen-
erally employed in private industry the
Government should Avithhold the launch-
ing of public enterprise and when pri-

vate industry lags and unemployment
increases the Governinent should then
inaugurate its construction program and
and thus furnish Avork to those throAA^n

out of employment.

If Congress would pass the flood con-
trol bill, the army housing, naval con-
struction and general housing legislation

;ind AA'ould make the appropriations for

this AA'ork available at once our present
problem of unemployment Avould be
quickly solved. Such action by Congress
could be supplemented by similar action

in the different states and municipalities

Avhere the expenditure of public funds is

planned in making public improA-ements
and in the performance of public works.
Congress ought to act quickly. The
public should demand speedy action

upon all legislation which provides for

I he expenditure of funds in accordance
with governmental plans for public im-
proA'ement and public AA'ork.

The American Federation of Labor
has always appreciated the value of ed-

ucation. It has ever advocated compul-
sory school attendance and has fostered

and encouraged education among all

classes of working people. Adult edu-

cation is being promoted and extended,
study classes are being formed in many
villages and cities in a large number of

states. The subjects studied and con-

sidered relate to current aftairs. politi-

cal economy, various phases of scientific

studies, industrial problems, trade union
philosophy and national history and
civics. We are making substantial pro-

gress in the work of adult education.

Much printed literature and many
standard text books to be used in adult

educational work have been printed and
circulated.

The American Federation of Labor
has kept in touch with international af-

fairs and with the development of inter-

national relations. We have supported
all practical )novements designed to pro-

mote international Tinderstanding. good-
will and the peaceful settlement of in-
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ternational disputes through arbitration
and negotiation.

The American Federation of Labor em-
phasizes the social value of high wages,
reasonable hours of work and humane
conditions of employment. We are en-
deavoring to establish a wage level that
will permit every American working
man and woman to enjoy an American
standard of living. We are endeavoring
to eliminate poverty and distress, to care
for the sick and dependent members.
We are trying to extend these benefits

to all workers, skilled and unskilled,

through organization and co-operation.

Some organizations affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor have es-

tablished trade schools and have also

provided sick, death and old age bene-
fits. We are trying to create opportuni-
ties for the enjoyment of leisure and rec-

reation for working people and their

families. The five day work week is

one of Organized Labor's definite objec-
tives. "We believe that through the en- .

joyment of leisure, the educational, spir-

itual and cultural part of workers lives

may be advanced. Many thousands of
working men affiliated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor are enjoying
the five day work week. Many thou-

sands more will secure this reform as
industrial conditions warrant and as
economic conditions permit.

In the work of organization the offi-

cers and members of the American Fed-
ration of Labor are governed by facts

and conditions. The workers decide

these matters themselves. Through their

representatives, in conference and in

conventions, the jurisdictional policies

of the American Federation of Labor
are determined.

The American Federation of Labor oc-

cupies a most strategic and influential

position in modern industrial life. It

is the instrumentality through which
the workers express themselves upon
economic, social and industrial pro-

blems. It pursues a policy of construc-
tive activity. As a result of its influ-

ence and the great work it has per-

formed the conditions of life and labor,

among the working people of the coun-
try, have been made better and their

homes have been made brighter. This
great economic movement will continue
to grow in strength and influence and
it will always remain a strong and vita!

force in all communities and in everj'

section thi'oughout the land.

THE CONTRACTOR
PART I

(By H. H. Siegele.)

HE contractor was busy at

his desk, when a young
newspaperman stepped
into the office.

"An interview I had
with you some months

ago," the young man .said, after the cus-
tomary greetings had been exchanged,
"interested our readers and me very
much. I feel sure that you can tell

more about contracting that would be
helpful and interesting to the readers of
the newspaper I repi-esent. For in-

stance, 'profits and losses.' or "unneces-
aary los.ses.' would do."

Offering the young man a chair, the
contractor spoke, rather deliberately:

'•There are." he said as he stood be-
fore the young man, looking squarely in-

to his face, "unavoidable losses on every
job, that could have been prevented if

existing circumstances, in such cases,

would have been different. Such losses

are not necessary, and yet the contractor
is running a big risk, if he does not fig-

ure a certain percentage of the cost of

the job to take care of them. If tho.se

losses are taken care of when the job is

figured, they are really not losses—in-

cidental expenses, perhaps Avould be the
right term to use. . . . Speaking
about unnecessary losses." he was now
speaking with a peculiar tone of voice,

"Unnecessary losses." he repeated, as he
walked over to a window, and raised it

to permit fresh air into the room. Com-
ing back to his desk he continued. "Poor
management causes more losses than
anything a contractor has to contend
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with, and they are all unnecessary. The
contractors themselves, in many in-

stances, are the chief offenders—per-

haps, failing to order material in time to

have it on the job when it is needed—or

dillydallying away time letting their

subcontracts, so that it will be impos-
sible to carry on the work without inter-

rui)tion. These are common faults, and
many contractors cannot understand
that such things lose them money, since

they lay off the workmen whenever
there is nothing for them to do. It de-

lays the completion of the job, they
think, but they do not consider that a
loss of mone5\ Whatever arguments
that that type of contractors use to jus-

tify such a course, will not prevent the

loss."

Seating himself, the contractor con-
tinued:

'Good workmen do not have to walk
the streets, and most of them do not.

When they are laid off", there are usu-
ally other contractors who are willing

to put such men to work, even if they
have to lay off' some of their less reliable

men. Then when the material comes.
Or our contractor has decided to let his

subcontracts, he finds that he is left

with but inefficient workmen—and in-

efficiency always costs money. Some
contractors think they can prevent this

loss by keeping their good men on the
job, doing a little work here, and doing
a little work there, and a little more
work somewhere else, but completing
nothing. This method, in my judgment,
is more expensive than the other, and
only contractors who do not understand
tlieir business properly will resort to it,

^'xcepting in extreme emergency cases."

Seeing that the newspaperman was
taking notes, he went on:

"There are contractors who pride
themselves on close figuring, when they
order the material for a job, and very
often this results in having to leave
many parts of a job uncompleted, be-
cause of a shortage of material, caused
by. defective pieces, mistakes by me-
chanics or mistakes in figuring by the
<ontractor when he ordered the ma-
terial. The wise contractor will always
figure a little extra material in order to

make up for a possible shortage. When-
ever mechanics have to change from one
thing to another and back again to the
fii'st, later; the contractor pays for it.

I knew one contractor, in my younger

days, who always bought finishing nails
in small ijuantities, consequently much
time was lost every time the nails were
used up, until he could get more. The
same contractor, who superintended his

work himself, ra)-ely had his ideas
woi-ked out Avlien he put his men to

work, and invariably he made changes
in the construction after it was partly
done, causing unnecessary tearing out,

etc. Fortunately he did most of his

work on a percentage liasis, and so did

not lose the money himself, but in the
long run he lost. It soon became a say-
ing among the Avorkmen, and later

among their friends, that this particular

contractor was a friend of tlie working
man, inasmuch as he doiibled the work
for them—'We have,' they would say,

•to put up the work, and then we have to

tear it down—and put it up again.' This
type of contractor really is a detriment
to the contractors who want to do their

work on a sound business basis."

The contractor took a piece of paper
from his desk, and with a rule and pencil

he made some sketches on it. Taking
the sketches to the young man, he ex-

plained to him how, when he started to

contract, he used to superintend his own
work. "I never," said he. "started a
workman on any job without either a
sketch, blue print or a piece of the work
already installed for him to be guided
by. This method saved me much money,
and at the same time I, almost without
exception, got the work done just as I

wanted it. Tearing out work was al-

most unknown when I was running my
own work. Of course, I always hired

the best men. and when I started a job

I tried to keep it going until it was com-
pleted ; so I had no trouble keeping good
men on the job. I soon learned that,

besides saving money, this method was
doing my advertising for me without
cost. Pi'ospective builders were even
willing to give me their work at higher
figures than what the less reliable con-

tractors offered to do it for. Moreover,
in a very short time I had to hire super-

intendents to take charge of the con-

struction end of my business. These
men I picked from the ranks of my jour-

neymen carpenters; men who had quali-

fied themselves by reading and by study-

ing at home, w hile they were getting

their actual experience on the job. By
experience they knew how I w-anted my
work done, and by reading and studying
they made themselves familiar with the
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technical and business end of the work.
I always insisted that they themselves
knoAv what they are going to do before

they put the men to work—a failing that

is prevalent among superintendents and
foremen is to depend on the men to work
out problems that should have been
worked out by the foreman or superin-

tendents themselves. I require the men
in charge of my work, to have the ma-
terial distributed by laborers so it will

not be necessary for the men to chase
around the building hunting for ma-
terial. Ever since I have had superin-

tendents in charge of my work. I have
always tried to keep the material that

was to be ordered from the office, on the

job some Little time before it was need-

ed. This put me in a position where I

could hold the superintendents account-
able for any delay in getting the work
done. The fact of the matter it there
were very few such dela.vs: for when
the men in charge saw that the material
was on the job they made their plans
and had men on the job to do the worlv

without delay. Having the material on
the job has a peculiar influence on work-
men : it seems to inspire them to do bet-

ter work willingly—-they become inter-

ested in the job. A man that is inter-

ested in his work is worth more to the
contractor, than one who works without
interest."

"Are wages high enough, or are they
too high?" the newspaperman asked.

(Continued in nest issue.)

THE INSULATION OF DWELLINGS
(Bv Bror Gustave Dahlberg, President of the Celotex Co. i

HE prehistoric savage,

seeking shelter in a rock-

bound cave, building him-
self a tent from the skins

of beasts he had slain for

food. or scraping to-

gether a pile of clay into an unsightly
hut, was endeavoring to provide insula-

tion against the elements, the icy ivinds

of winter, the heat of the summer sun,

the fury of the storm. Instinct, or per-

haps the first glimmerings of knowledge,-
governed his clumsy efl:orts.

Yet, old as these attempts are, the
progress toward effective insulation of

the dwelling through the ages has been
astoundingly slow. For countless thou-
sands of years, scientists tell us. human
beings had been roaming Europe, yet
even the Cro-Magnon man at the begin-
ning of the late stone age had not yet
learned to build himself a home and was
.still living in caves. Perhaps it may
have been the fourth descent of the ter-

rible glacial ice over the continent, one
hundred and fifty centuries ago, that
drove him from his caves and spurred
him on to the first rude home-building.
His slowly gained knowledge of agricul-

ture, too, perhaps inspired him with a
desire to remain beside the fields he had
laboriously cleared and planted. The
fact. also, that he learned to tame the

cattle and pasture them in the fertile

valleys undoubtedly influenced him to

establish there a permanent dwelling.

But even after he had learned to make
bronze tools, to mould pottery, his efforts

at building a shelter that would insulate

him from the elements were crude,

clumsy and ineffective. How slowly
the art of home-building developed as
man emerged from savagery, thi-ough

barbarism to civilization, is evidenced
by the fact that when the British some
hundred years ago discovered the island

of Tasmania, the savages there, while

they had huts, had not yet learned how
to provide them with roofs.

But though its progress was slow, the

art of home building did progress.

Houses, in various countries, were built

of the material most conveniently at

hand. The Arab on the desert, the

Indian on the North American plains,

built themselves tents from skins.

Those who lived in the thickly wooded
districts made themselves cabins of logs.

The Egyptians along the Nile piled up
huts of clay. As civilization advanced
there came homes built of bricks, of

blocks of stone, of hewn and sawed
timbers.

Two great influences combined to in-

spire the urge for home building, pro-

tection from the elements and from ene-

mies, and the desire for comfort, an un-

phrased feeling of the need for insula-

tion. In these early homes as in the

most modern structures were found al-

ways these common factors—walls and
a roof—in the beginning, crude, weak.
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temporary.- as time went on becoming
stronger, more gi-acefnl. larger, more
enduring.

These shelters naturally were located
in selected spots, by the water courses,

in fertile valleys, in pleasant coves by
the seashore, at the meeting place of

roads. And as the population increased
and the arts of civilization thrived,

groups of these dwellings formed that
gradually grew into towns and cities.

The necessity for the erection of homes
introduced new professions into the
world, the carpenter, the mason, the

architect, and the engineer. Specializa-

tion became the rule. The carpenter and
the mason were concerned with the as-

sembling of matei'ial and with the costs

of erection. The architect was interest-

ed in the appearance of the home and
the convenience of its arrangement. The
engineer studied the strength of materi-

als and devised methods for solving

structural problems.

But when it came to heating the house
in winter, or endeavoi'ing to make it cool

in summer, it "was every man for him-
self.

Braziers in which charcoal was
burned, stoves for the use of coal and
wood were introduced in efforts to com-
bat the cold of winter. Windows, at
tirst mere holes in the walls or roof, to

let the smoke escape, were enlarged and
wideued to alleviate the heat of sum-
mer, and eventually were fitted with
glass. The count strewed his castle floor

with rushes in an endeavor to keep his

feet warm, later replacing them with
rugs, carpets and wall-hangings— all

blind efforts to effect insulation.

But even up to the end of the last
<entury little scientific attention had
lieen given to the subject of keeping
liouses warm in winter or cool in sum-
mer. "Within the memory of the present
generation the stove was the universal
heating device. If a small stove failed

to heat a room a larger one was svibsti-

tuted. It was not uncommon to find a
stove in each room of a house, for the
low price of fuel of all kinds made heat-
ing inexpensive.

Practically nothing was known o.f

heating principles. It was recognized
that certain houses were harder to heat
than others, but no one knew why. They
merely called them "cold" houses and

let it go at that. There was a factor in

home-building that had not yet been
lecognized.

Sometimes, it is true, this factor was
accidentally present in a dwelling house,
making it warm and comfortable in win-
ter, but no one understood whj\

Two new advances in the material
state of civilization brought forth the
necessitj^ of exact knowledge of the
missing factor. These were the spread
of refrigeration as used in cold storage
and the refrigerator car and also the de-
velopment of modern heating systems.

These developments created new pro-
fessions and these new professions
looked at the problem of the dwelling
from a novel viewpoint, entirely differ-

ent from the viewpoint of the architect
and the engineer who had dominated
construction for so many centuries.

With the development of i-efrigerator

cars and modern heating systems it be-

came necessary to ask new questions
about walls and roofs.

In the case of refrigerator cars the
question was "Why cannot this car be
kept cold even though it is made of wood
and tightly closed?" and in the case of

modern heating systems "How large a
boiler is needed for this house and how
many radiators?"

•The missing factor mentioned above
was, of course, insulation against heat
flow. The earliest need for it became
apparent in refrigerator cars in the Unit-
ed States of America which were at flrst

ordinary railroad freight cars built of

wood and loaded with meat which was
cooled by ice. After a long journey in

some cars all the ice would be melted
and the meat deteriorated, but in others

there was ice still left and- the meat
would be in good condition. It was evi-

dent that something had to be done with
these cars to standardize the tempera-
ture of the interior during all weathers.

The earlier difl5culties of the refi-ig-

erator cars were, of course, duplicated
in the eax'ly cold storage buildings and
the knowledge of insulations of various

kinds was slowly built up by a new pro-

fession—that of the "refrigerating en-
gineer." The qualities that insulation

must possess and the methods of its

application in a building and in a refrig-

erator car were slowly learned. Then,
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too. stoves began to be siipplauted by
modei'n beating systems. No one knew
tbe total beat ralne of a stove and it was
necessary to proceed by guess work. No
one understood wby two I'oonis or two
dwellings of equal size required unequal
sizes of beating apparatus.

Scientific study of tbe subject re-

vealed tbe fact tbat beat leaked out

tbrougb tbe walls and ceilings of a
dwelling in tbe same manner tbat beat

leaked in tbrougb tbe walls and ceilings

of a refrigerator and it became apparent
tbat insulation could be made an eco-

nomical and necessary factor in dwell-

ings as well as in cold storage apparatus.

Tbe very great rise in cost of beating

and tbe advance in living comfort, es-

pecially since tbe great war. made tbis

factor, insulation, wbicb was once mere-

ly desirable or convenient, a necessity.

Newer beating systems using oil and
gas were invented wbicb could be In-

stalled witb economy and satisfaction

in operation, avoiding tbe drudgery in

tbe removal of asbes, and providing free-

dom from dust, but in uninsulated dwell-

ings tbeir very higb cost operated
strongly against tbeir use. so in tbe last

decade tbe idea of tbe insulation of tbe

dwelling bouse bas come strongly to tbe

front.

It is . commonly estimated tbat of

100% beat input in a dwelling. 35% is

unavoidably lost tbrougb windows,
openings around doors, and tbe need
of air cbanges. Tbe remainder, or 65%
of tbe beat input, passes witb greater or

less rapidity tbrougb tbe solid struc-

ture of tbe walls and roof. It is to tbis

65% tbat tbe insulation manufacturer
addresses bimself and it is wirb little

difficulty tbat be is able to sbow a sav-
ing of from 25 to 50% at a ratber neg-
ligible cost for tbe insulation material.

Tbe cutting down permanently of tbe

beat losses tbrougb walls and roof makes
available another economy. Tbe orig-

inal beating plant need not be so large.

Tbe boiler required and the number of

feet of radiation may be cut down in

almost a direct ratio of the computed
beat saving. Based on average costs

this saving in radiation would in many
eases be .suflBcient to pay for tbe insulat-

ing material and the cost of applying it.

The difference in the cost of fuel, there-

fore, in an insulated house as asainst an

uninsulated bouse T^ould give clear an-
nual profit to tbe home builder.

Tbe examples of beat-saving have
been confined to wall structures but in

roofs tbe potential saving is usually
much greater because uninsulated roof
structures in ordinary bouses offer much
less heat resistance than do wall struc-

tui"es. A greater sciuare foot saving
therefore may be shown when insulation
is applied to roofs either on tbe inside

under tbe roof rafters in old bouses or on
top of tbe roof under tbe roof covering
in new buildings.

In tbe United States tbe most com-
mon form of insulation for dwellings is

a board one-half inch thick and of rather
large area, one of tbe common types
being 4 feet wide and from 8 to 12 feet

long. These boards are like lumber in

tbat they can be cut and .sawed with
ordinary carpenter tools. They are usu-
ally carried in stock by lumber dealers

so that they are easily available every-

where. They take tbe place, in frame
structures, of the sheathing boards
which are used to stift'en tbe house be-

cause these insulation boards have suf-

ficient strength to perform this function

very satisfactoi-ily. They can also be
used on the interior of a dwelling in

place of lath so tbat plaster can be ap-
plied to them, and they are frequently

decorated with different wall coverings
or paint so tbat plaster is unnecessary

;

or, they may be left in tbeir natural

condition, or attractively stencilled in

color.

Witb the development of scientific in-

sulation both in industrial buildings and
in homes, engineers have learned how to

measure accurately the amount of beat
escaping through walls and roofs. Heat
conductivity through brick, wood, stone,

concrete and other building materials bas
been scientifically determined. Standards
have been established by the United
States Bureau of Standards, by tbe Ar-
mour Institute of Technology, by the

laboratories of the University of Illinois

and other institutions. Accurate mathe-
matical calculations have been made of

tbe amount of beat passing through
various matei'ials in walls, so tbat it is

now practicable to calculate readily the

amount of heat transmission in any type

of building.

The benefits to be derived in summer
are no less remarkable Viecause the heat
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resisting qualities of the insulated home
are available to prevent the external lieat

from entering the house in hot weather.

The time is quickly approaching, in

the United States at least, where no one
will think of building, buying-, or renting
an uninsulated dwelling any more than
he would think of living in a home not
piped for water nor wired for electricity.

Looking into the future—and the very
near future—I expect to see every man
making his own weather in his own
home. It is already scientifically prac-
ticable and economically possible for

houses to be erected in which a constant
temperatm-e and equable conditions of
moisture may be maintained the year
round, regardless of outside weather
conditions, at a very small cost.

In a house efficiently insulated,

equipped with a modern heating plant,

the addition of an air-conditioning de-

vice which dehumidifies the air with a
cold Avater spray in summer, and heats
and humidifies it with a warm water
spray in winter, it is entirely possible

to maintain the temperature throughout
the house at sixty-eight or seventy de-

grees, either in mid-winter or in mid-
summer.

Air conditioning devices are already
in satisfactory use in many industrial

plants in the United States, in textile

mills, i)nper-niaking plants, in-inting es-

tablishments, and candy factories, where
uniform tempeiatnre is desirable because
the materials handled are highly sensi-

tive to variations of temperature and air

conditions. Some of the more recently

erected motion picture theaters and audi-
toriums in the larger cities of the United
States are equipped with devices for

keeping the temperature uniform and the

air conditions regulated.

It is but a short step from the fac-

tory and the public building into the

home. Already there are in the United
States four private homes so planned
that they have unifoim temperature
throughout the year. To attain this new
comfort in the dwelling house only three

factors are needed

:

First: Efiicient insulation.

Second: A modern heating plant.

Third: An air conditioning device.

These American homes thus equipped
are but a prophecy of the new comfort
that is coming to the home in all parts

of the world. Insulation of the dwelling-

is revolutionizing the methods of build-

ing construction bringing within the

reach of the masses homes in which they

may live under pleasant conditions that

the last generation would not have be-

lieved possible.

CLEVELAND, O., APPRENTICE SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT

(By W. J. Carroll, Secretary Cleveland Building Trades Employers' Association.)

HE fourth apprentice com-
mencement of the Build-

ing Trades Division of the
Cleveland Trade School
was held April 26, 1928,
in the auditorium of the

Cleveland Trade School, before an audi-
ence which utilized every available seat.

Two hundred and ten bricklayers, car-

penters, electricians, painters and
plumbers—the largest number of grad-
uates in the history of the school—were
awarded diplomas at the completion of
their apprenticeship.

Able and interesting addresses were
made by Mrs. Clara Tagg Brewer, of the
Cleveland Board of Education, who act-

ed as Chairman: Monsignor Jos. F.

Smith, Pastor St. Philomena's Church

;

.John D. Marshall, Mayor of Cleveland;
R. G. Jones, Superintendent of the

Cleveland Public Schools ; Thos. J. Don-
nelly, Seci'etary, Ohio State Federation
of Labor; and Gerhardt F. Meyue, gen-
eral contractor of Chicago, who dis-

cussed "The Future of Apprentice Train-

ing in the Building Trades."

An unusual feature of the program
was a movie entitled •'Method of Train-

ing Apprentices."' which showed the ap-
prentices actually at work both in the

school and on the job. This was in

charge of M. D. Jones, principal of the

school. Diplomas were presented by
Jas. R. Mills, member of the Cleveland
Board of Education.
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Amoug the men prominent in the la-

bor movement who attended the exer-

cises were: Wm. J. MeSorley, President.

Building Trades Department. American
Federation of Labor ; F. C. Plambeck.
General Representative of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America ; Arnold Bill. President. Ohio
State Federation of Labor; John H. Bell,

General President. Wood. Wire and
Metal Lathers' International L'nion:

and John W. Jockel. Secretary. Ohio
State Conference of the B. M. >!c

P. I. V.

INFECTIOUS EYE AILMENTS AND HOW TO
AVOID THEM

(By B. Fi-anklin Royer. \L. T>., Medical Director. National Committee for the Pre-
vention of Blindness I

pus
eye

HE human eye is whole-
somely receptive to many
kinds of germs. The eye
tissues lend themselves
splendidly to the growth
of most germs which form

Generally speaking, in infectious

ailments, pus-like discharges are

commonly seen on the edges of the lids,

in local areas along the lashes or in the

little pockets at the angle of the eye
nearest the nose. Some of these eye in-

fections are very easily transmitted to

other eyes—some of them are caused by
germs so small in size that for a long
while they escaped the studied search of

doctors hunting for them with micro-

scopes. It would almost appear that the
smaller the germ causing eye trouble,

the greater its likelihood of being trans-

mitted from one person's eyes to the eyes
of another.

Pink-eye is caused by a germ dis-

covered almost at the same time by the
great German bacteriologist. Dr. Robert
Koch, while doing reseai'ch work in

Egypt, and by a widely known New
York ophthalmologist and research
worker, Dr. John Elmer Weeks. The
germ causing pink-eye now carries the
name of the Koch-Weeks bacillus. This
is one of the tiniest germs known to in-

vade the eye.

The germ that causes boils, the
staphylococcus, may constantly be found
in styes or in that inflammatory condi-

tion of the eyes where the edges of the

lids are more or less crusted with little

pustules frequently developing, and
where the lids and lashes often stick

together in the morning. These same
germs are often found in the pustular
condition at the inner side of the eye
where the tear duct goes down into the
nose, although here the germs that cause

nasal catarrah are also often found
present. The germ causing pneumonia
sets up sevex'e eye trouble at times.

Some infectious eye ailments are due
to direct transfer of germs from one part

of the body to another. An individual

with a discharging ear, either while
asleep or by carelessness when awake,
may readily carry pus from the ear to

the eye. The child picking its nose may
transfer infection directly to its eye, or

those with foul teeth and sinuses dis-

charging about them may readily soil

their lingers and infect the eyes. Some-
times the route of infection is from a

local collection of pus in the tonsils or in

the sinuses of the nose through the cir-

culating blood or through the lymphatic
system to the eye. In any such transfer

of infection the same strain of germs
will be found in eye discharges as in the

original focus of pus.

Chronic ulcer (phlyctenular disease),

in malnourished children and trachoma
have not yet been proven to be caused
Ity germs alone.

Many eye ailments bear a very close

relation to dietary faults. This relation-

ship is not yet fully explained. The
bleary-eyed children with pustules on
lid edges and crusts on their lashes so

commonly seen in orphanages twenty-
five years ago have almost disappeared

with modern feeding of children and
modern hygiene in these institutions.

Perhaps many germs grow best in the

eyes of individuals not weU nourished

or with eye tissue i'e.sistance lowered
from dietary faults.

All infectious eye ailments are to a
certain extent a menace to vision. The
strictest cleanliness is most important.

Drugs applied locally for treatment
should be prescribed by a physician. It
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is of great importance in these infections

eye ailments also, especially the nn-re

chronic ones, that constant attention be
given to the diet. Diets rich in vitamins,
snch as an abundance of whole milk and
leafy vegetables, are advised, while in

winter, with the absence of sunshine and
shoi-tage of green leafy Aa^getables, cod
liver oil should be given as a food for all

children witli snch eye ailments.

Physicians will always advise clean-

ing lip of the local collection of pns,

whether it be from the ear, tooth, tonsil

or other part of the ))ody, and will give

strict instructions as to cleanliness be-
fore placing fingers to the eye. No nn-
I'lean hand should ever go to an eye. No
linger touching pus is safe around the
eye. It is equally true that no individual
with an eye discharging pus should be
in close and intimate contact with those
who have clean eyes. For such an in-

dividual, sejiarate bed, towels, toilet art-
icles, wash-l>asins. etc., are imperative.
The danger of t)ansfer of the infection
is often great but sometimes may be
known only by trial exposure, a needless
menace to the other fellow's eyes.

NEW HOMES FOR OLD
(By W. F. Shaw, National Lumber Maniifacturers' Association.)

RANSFORM the old, ugly
liability into a charming
asset

!

Dotting the landscape
are multitudes of houses
out of style, xmsightly

;

houses obsolescent because nobody
wants them ; houses structurally good
and still habitable for many years, but
unattractive and undesirable to live in.

Tliey are to be found in almost any com-
munity-—from outward appearances, a
crude, box-like house, with a plain roof.

The inside arrangement is inconvenient
and the size of the rooms just sufficient

for bare existence. Yet these houses
can be remodeled into comfortable, at-

tractive homes.

A fortunate thing about making new
homes from old houses is that three out
of four American houses are lumber-
built—precisely the kind that lends it-

self to alteration most easily and econ-
omically. In this respect, the campaign
of the lumber association is truly a cam-
l)aign for more work for carpenters. The
old house may need its roof raised for

headroom in the second storj^ ; its eaves
and cornices may need trimming and its

50-year old roof reshingled. NeAv rooms
may be needed on the second floor with
a stairway to reach them ; a sun room or

porches may be added. Dormers may
be installed to add to the attractiveness
of the modernized house.

Houses that are reasonably modern,
1>ut built before the use of supplemen-
tary rooms had proven their worth, may
be rearranged to provide the housewife
with those facilities which transform a

task into a pleasure. A useful addition
to any house is a small breakfast room,
convenient to the kitchen and rear
porch. It saves many steps in preparing
the morning meal and other informal
meals. A back porch is a haven of rest

on hot days if the rear of the house is

exposed to the sun, and it serves at all

times as a sort of vestibule and storage
place.

The "new homes from old houses"
campaign is a movement in the interest

of better homes. A family lives in a
house, but the community lives around
it. The appearance of the house thus
becomes a public concern. It. therefore,

becomes a duty of the individual to im-
prove the appearance of his dwelling,

even though he may be satisfied with its

interior.

Even if self-satisfaction and respect
for the opinion of one's neighbors does
not "prompt improvements, substantial

self-interest should. One of the simplest

and surest ways to make money is to

modernize the old house in appearance
as well as in plan. There generally is

little trouble in most communities in

financing alterations, because they al-

ways put more value into a house than
their cost. A canvass of building and
loan and mortgage companies shows that

generally the entire amount of approved
alterations can be covered by loans.

The resuscitation of dying houses is

one of the most truly economical things

that can be done from the community
standpoint. If the owners of old houses
would generally undertake to bring them
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np to date they would, make new wealth
for themselves far in excess of the
amount of money reqxiired.

IModernizing the old house and mak-
ing it externally comely and internally

delightful and comfortable, thus, is an
investment both in hard values and sat-

isfaction.

The carpenters, more than any other
group of craftsmen, have a vital interest

in this campaign. The old houses of any
community cannot be modernized with-
out their skilled help. They are bound
to benefit in this and similar movements
which have for their purpose the remod-
eling of old homes.

A PLEA FOR CO-OPERATION BETWEEN EMPLOYERS
AND EMPLOYES

(By .John Gray, L. U. No. 2163. New York, N. Y.

)

f*/^°Z?^ NTIL there is unrestricted

co-operation between em-
ployers and employes
throughout the country,
there T^ill not be a gen-
eral untroubled under-

standing between capital and labor. The
historical reason why such provisions
prevail is a matter that is not profitable

now to discuss. The fact is sufiicient.

The employes find themselves confronted
with conditions Avhich deny their free-

dom as understood at the present day.

Intolerance—painful to the feelings

of persons of mature years and mani-
festly disconcerting to youth—is re-

vealed by the decline of activity in

games by youthful workers, both male
and female, during the present decade.

This adverse condition is contrary to

any law or system and requires to be
eliminated in order to avoid increased

estrangement.

Until employers and employes ap-
proach one another, each recognizing the
jurisdiction of the other in their sphere,
can negotiations bring forth stable con-
ditions by exercising the will to give and
return mutually.

With the adoption of full and am-
icable understanding, the operation of

an agreement would soon yield success
and mutual esteem to both parties.

Such fundamental prevalent condi-
tions would be reflected by young work-
ers again reaching out for contests in

athletics and games without urging,

after curtailment in activity during re-

cent years, thus restoring the promotion
of games among industrial workers. The
pleasures and benefits accuring from
participation in games would again be
renewed to a moderate proportion, and
develop the spirit of co-operation in

both Avork and play.

A MESSAGE TO AMERICAN LABOR
(By Matthew Woll)

RGrANIZED Labor of Amer-
ica is functioning in

America. Its activities do
not trespass foreign labor

fields. It does not trans-

gress upon the activities

of foreign labor movements. American
labor likewise holds that it is best qual-

ified to determine the coiu-se of action
that American labor shall follow. Ameri-
can labor lives upon American soil. It

operates within America's financial, in-

diistrial, social and political life. To it

must be conceded the unqualified right

and freedom to determine its own des-
tiny. This right to self-determination
has been and is being questioned hy

foreign influences parading under the

guise of proletarianism. Condemnations
or gratuitous advice of foreign labor and
political movements are but silly antics.

Whether or not they serve hidden pur-

poses in the lands of their origin, they
can have no constructive objective in our
land. They may be but the cowardly ef-

forts of .such influences to hide ulterior

purposes within their own lands. At
any rate. American labor needs no
foreign guidance, much less the show-
ings of violent demonstrations.

.\merican labor is not unmindful of

the fact that political government large-

ly embraces economic theories and in-

dustrial fallacies of an antiquated period.
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Aniericsiii labor well knows that the

power of state is still more inclined to-

ward the pmteftion of vested interests

iand of property than to the promulga-
tion of human rights and i)rotection of

personal rights.

This does not imply that American
governments are ill conceived. It does

not argue that our democratic institu-

tions are covertly designed to assert

property rights over and above personal
rights. On the contrary, in a democracy
where labor so largely dominates, ex-

isting institutions may as readily be
used by those dispossessetl of property
to assert their personal i-ights, if they
but Avill. This may be done by both
political and economic action based upon
constructive and evohitionary principles

and practices. There is no need for

revolutionary principles or practices. In

a land of democracy, appeal to revolu-

tionary phrases and violent demonstra-
tions only arouses conftising passions,

fires conflicting emotions and divides

the great mass of Avage earners, only to

their great loss and detiiment.

American labor has found from ex-

l>ei:ience that the greatest and most per-

manent progress made is attributable to

economic and industrial action rather
than to a resort to the play of political

forces. Where there are so many law-
making bodies and where people are so

overwhelmed with conflicting and con-
fusing legislative enactments, in a land
wherein legislative enactments are so
readily questioned by the j\idiciary, and
where the judiciary is becoming more
and more a legislative body, a country
wherein the administrative division is so

curtailed by retarding interests and con-
flicting forces and obstacles, there, in-

deed, greater and more stable progress
is realized through the economic action

of the Avage earners.

It is therefore of first and foi'emost

importance that AA'orkers organize strong
and effective trade unions, and then af-

filiiite in larger economic and industrial

units. By so massing economic and in-

«lustrial poAA'er the Avorkers can com-
mand an CA^er increasing democratic par-

ticipation in the reAvards of a progres-
sive industrial political organism.

Labor of America has demonstrated
that the economic poAver of the Avorkers
does not rest solely in the field of pro-

(biction. Though activities in the pro-
duction field are of prime importance,
labor has clearly proved that by obtain-
ing ever la)ger returns in the division
of rewards of industry, the AA'orkei'S can
and do extend their economic poAver and
opportunities by the pooling of the pur-
chasing powei- of their earnings and the
earning poAvei- of their savings. Every
Ava.ge earner, in addition to his being a
productive unit, is likeAx^ise a consuming
factor; every Avage earner and depen-
dent, in one form or another, may and
does convert the Avage earner into a pur-
chaser. All combined, this purchasing-
power of labor can exercise an over-
Avhelming influence on production poli-

cies. Thus even the meager earnings of

labor may be used to compel a larger
return to the workers.

This process of organizing the con-

suming power and opportunities of labor
has not been neglected. It is made pos-

sible not by an appeal to revolutionary
practices but to constructive co-operative
enterprises. In this country this is es-

pecially emphasized in the control of

labor's consuming power through the use
of the I'nion Label, button and shop
card.

Youngstown, O., Local Celebrates
Forty=second Anniversary

L. U. No. 171. Youngstown. O., re-

cently celebrated its forty-second anni-
versary wath a banquet which was at-

tended by 1,120 guests, including the
members, their families and friends.

The banquet w-as follow-ed by a varied
musical and speaking program, which
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

General Executive Board Member W.
T. Allen Avas the guest of honor and
principal speaker of the evening. His
Avell chosen and timely address was well

received. Other speakers included Ar-
nold Bill of the Ohio State Federation
of Labor and Brother J. L. Smith, a
charter member of L. U. No. 171.

The affair Avas a splendid success and
the committee in charge of the arrange-
ments which included Brothers Moon,
Hubbard, Sinclair, Ramsey and Stor-

mont, is to be congratulated upon the

success of the anniversary celebration.

This Is Convention Year
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America Has Too Much Efficiency

DIRECTOR George Otis Smith of

the United States Geological Sur-
vey in an address recently stated

that, "America is over-engined, and
chief among the liabilities of today is

the excess of production in most
branches of industry." He continued,
saying that the present critical situation

is caused by too much efficiency and
ui'ged all engineers to give more atten-

tion to economics. He said our industrial

machine is speeded up "possibly beyond
the limits of economic safety," and urged
an awakening to our new social prob-
lems.

"The engineer," he said, "be he civil

or mechanical, electrical or mining—has

simply done his work too well. In these
days that long-revered law of supply
and demand has to endure much at the
hands of engineers. A greatly desired

balance of production and consumption
is defeated at every turn by efficiency.

All this is an inevitable consequence of

modern industry interfering with an an-
cient law in economics, and to me the
lesson is obvious ; engineers need to give

more attention to economics. You en-

gineers know the facts better than the

economists and you are less hampered
by acquaintance with economic theory

—why are you not best fitted to tackle

such business problems as the control of

production—and find the solution in

terms of conditions existing in 1928?
Some of the old theories are the worse
for wear, and replacements are now in

order."

He further stated that policies have
not kept pace with science.

"That marvelous manifestation of ef-

ficiency that I have just referx-ed to as
speeding up our industries possibly be-

yond the limits of economic safety, has
no parallel in government circles. Econ-
omic changes must be planned to meet
the demands of the heavier traffic, new
political structures must be erected, new
social power must be generated, and the

effective citizen of today is one who can
see far ahead of the present moment
and can plan to safely meet the demands
of the future. I believe that the engineer

is a citizen of .iust that type."

The only permanent solution to the

problem of our production, whether Mr,
Smith knows it or not, is the reduction
of the working hours. Organized Labor
has long advocated the introduction of

the five day work week in industry as a
means of relieving unemployment as

well as over production. When Mr,
Smith and others who are interested in

this problem will recognize this econo-

mic truth, the five day work week will

become general. It is sure to come and
the sooner it does, the better ofC our
American industries Avill be.
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Employe Stock Ownership a Delusion

MANY have been the schemes to

keep employes so satisfied that
they will albandpn anything in

the nature of collective action, partic-

nlarly trade union collective action. One
of the plans to accomplish this purpose
has been employe stock ownership.

Interesting little stories appear in the
press concerning the large number of

stoekowner employes in some of the cor-

porations. Some of these stories are so
alluring that the unthinking talk about
the eventual ownership of all of the
stock by the employes.

As a rule, where employe stock own-
ership has been applied, the employer's
purpose was not that employes should
hold sufficient stock to have any voice
whatsoever in the management, terms of
employment, and conditions of labor, but
that a little stock should be fed to them
as a pacifier; something which would tie

them to their jobs.

Several studies which have been made
of employe stock ownership plans indi-

cate that the workers' total wage,
coupled with the dividends he receives
from his stock, amounts to much less

than the worker would have received un-
der trade union conditions. Thirty or
forty thousand shares of stock in a cor-

poration with millions of shares is an
immaterial factor so far as the corpora-
tion's labor policy is concerned.

One large corporation having a stock
ownership plan, installed largely for the
purpose of preventing the growth of
trade unionism, seemingly places a limit
of about 2 per cent of the total shares of
stock as the amount which employes will

be permitted to hold. A 2 per cent solu-

tion is no solution at all of the principal
industrial problems which affect the
workmen of this or any other corpora-
tion.

. Some corporations have been able to
enforce material reductions in wages
upon employes after employe stock own-
ership had been put into operation. We
are informed that in 1920 the union ma-
<-hinists, some 300 in number, employed
by the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
<(f Winston-Salem, N. C, were re-

reiving a wage of 90 cents per
hour for an eight-hour day. Some time
after 1920 the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company desired to run its machine

shop non-union and also hold its em-
ployes in machine shops so that the la-

bor turnover would not be too great. One
of the methods used was to establish
employe stock ownership. We are in-

formed that under this beneficial plan by
which the non-union machinists have
become partners in the business that a
ten-hour day has been established and
the hourly rate fixed at 45 cents per
hour, exactly one-half of what it was
in 1920.

Employe stock ownership may solve
some of the employer's labor problems
temporarily, but if the evidence which
has been accumulating during recent
years is of any value, it proves unqiies-

tionably that employe stock ownership
solves none of the wage-earner's indus-
trial problems.

Safety In Building Construction

IF there is one thing the architects,

contractors and building mechanics
have in common, it is the safety of

the man on the job. The yearly total of

accidents, both fatal and injurious, oc-

curring in the construction industry is

enoi-mous. The economic loss is great,

and steps are being taken by the archi-

tects and the contractors to I'educe this

loss to a minimum. The architects are
specifying safety devices for the protec-

tion of the mechanics and the contrac-
tors are .installing them. With the co-

operation of the mechanics themselves,
who are the greatest sufi'erers, by re-

garding these devices as being installed

for their own benefit, and the use of a
little caution, serious accidents in the

construction industry will be the excep-

tion rather than the rule.

A million laws do not take the place
of old-fashioned honesty.

* -!= *

Too many men resemble a base drum
—a lot of noise and empty inside.

* * *

The best time to hold on is when you
reach the point where the average man
would quit.

:.k ::< *

We have often been told that wealth
does not bring happiness—well, we can
vouch for the fact that poverty doesn't.

•

This Is Convention Year
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SPECIAL NOTICE

To All Local Unions, District, State and
Provincial Councils.

Greetings

:

For the last several months, your at=

tention has been called to the fact that
the Twenty=second General Convention
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America will be held at

Lakeland, Fla., and will convene in the
Auditorium of our Home on September
29th.

Your attention has also been called to

the provisions of Paragraph D, Section

62, of our General Laws, which states:

"All amendments to the General Con=
stitution submitted by Local Unions,
District, State or Provincial Councils
for the consideration of the convention,
should be forwarded to the General Sec=
retary not later than the 15th day of

July preceding the holding of the con=
vention, and the said amendments shall

be published in our official Journal in the

issue immediately following their re=

ceipt by the General Secretary, and no
further amendments shall be considered

by the Constitution Committee other

than those submitted in accordance with

the above, but amendments to any Sec=

tion can be offered from the floor during

the report of the Constitution Com=
mittee."

We are now in the month of June, and
you win note that the Constitution pro=

vides that ali proposed amendments for

the consideration of the convention shall

be forwarded to the General Secretary

not later than July 15th. The time is

growing short and this matter is import=

ant. If you have any amendments to the

laws to be submitted for the considera=

tion of the convention, send then in now.
Don't delay. Mail them in today, so they

can be published in next month's issue

of our Journal.

Thanking you for your co=operation in

this matter, I am.

Fraternally yours,

Frank Duffy,

General Secretary.
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Carpenters—Notice

That the employment of non-union
men of onr trade is favored by the New
Haven, Conn., Baseball Co.. a team play-

injc baseball in the Eastern League, is

the information sent ns by the New
Haven. Conn.. District Council. This
<'lnb is erecting stands in their park with
non -onion carpenters.

Information Wanted

L. U. >Jo. 00, Evansville, Ind.. wants
information regarding the tirm of A.

Phelps & Co., of Detroit, Mich. They
woiihl like to know if this tirm lias done
or is now doing- work in any other cities,

and if so, the character and approximate
<'ost of same. Anyone having this infor-

mation kindly communicate immediately
with Business Agent Fred Ulsas. of the

above Local, at 100 East Franklin St.,

Evansville. Ind.

Carpenters Contemplating Coming To
Chicago Take Notice

Work for carpenters is very scarce
and hard to get in Chicago. Commenc-
ing early last fall and all through the
winter, we have had more carpenters idle

than at any time since the year of the

panic. Right now when it is considered
to be the busy season for building work,
many thousands of carpenters are out of

work.

You may have read in the newspapers
of big building projects in Chicago. We
have a good deal of big work here, but
when yuu read news accounts of millions

of dollars of construction work, get out
your pencil and try to ligure out how
much work it will take to keep thirty-

two thousand carpenters busy. Our
membership is thirty-two thousand and
out of this number it is estimated that
more than one-third has been out of

work during the last eight mouths. For
these reasons we must ask all carpenters
to stay away from Chicago.

If you must be idle you will fare bet-

ter to stay in your home town than by
spending railroad fare to come here only
to join an army of unemployed. Any
member coming here is advised to bring
enough money to take him back home.

Chas. H. Sand, Sec.,*

Chicago, 111., District Council.

Traveling Members, Attention

At the present time, work is vei*y

scarce in Kansas City, Mo., advises the
Kansas City District Council. More than
half of the members are idle and future
prospects are veiy poor. All travelling
members are requested to give Kansas
City, Mo., and vicinity a wide berth.

* * *

Conditions in Lawrence, Mass., are
very bad. The Lawrence and Vicinity
District Council notifies all travelling
members that 80 percent of the carpen-
ters there are idle and therefore re-

quests them to steer clear of that
vicinity.

* * *

The Milwaukee, Wis., District Coun-
cil notifies all carpenters that due to the
fact that a new wage agreement is being
negotiated with the employers at the
present time, and as there is an over
supply of carpenters due to the small
amount of work available, all travelling
members are requested to stay away
from Milwaukee, until the agreement
has been settled.

* * *

The Summit County District Council
of Akron, Ohio, advises that work in

that vicinity is very scarce. The em-
ployers are fighting the oi'ganization and
are offering very low wages. All trav-
elling members are requested to steer

clear of Akron, Ohio, and vicinity.
* * *

There is very little work in Plaiufield,

N. J., advises Recording Secretary
Robert Bryan, L. U. No. 155. Many
men are idle and any more carpenters
coming into the district will only swell

the total of unemployed. Steer clear of
that- vicinity.

* * *

While there is quite a bit of work in

Fort Worth, Tex., still it isn't enough to

employ all the carpenters who are there,

advises Recording Secretary J. C.

Schneider, L. U. No. 208. A large num-
ber of men are idle and any more car-

penters coming into the district will only
add to the unemployed. All members
are requested to give that vicinity a
wide berth.

* * *

Many men walking the streets and
work very scarce is the word received
from Recording Secretary W. H. Drys-
dale, L. U. No. 483, San Francisco, Cal.

All carpenters are requested to steer

clear of that locality.
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Recording Secretary F. L. Bergeron,
L. U. No. 683, Burlington. Vt.. advises
tliat over sixty percent of the carpenters
there now ai'e idle and prospects of fu-

ture employment aren't very encourag-
ing. Give that vicinity a vride berth.

* * *

Advertisements appearing in the daily

press stating that there is a large

amount of vsork at Altoona, Pa., are
false and misleading advises Recording
Secretary J. H. Imler, L. U. No. 900.

Over one- half the carpenters there novF

are idle and future prospects aren't very
encouraging. Steer clear of that

vicinity.
* * *

There is not enough w^ork in Marshall,

Mo., to employ the carpenters that are

already there, advises Recording Secre-

tary Roy Davis, L. U. No. 934. All

travelling members are therefore re-

quested to give that locality a vs^ide

berth.
* * *

Over one-half the carpenters at War-
ren, Pa., are idle, advises Recording Sec-

retary G. Martenson, L. U. No. 1014. As
future prospects aren't very promising,
all travelling members are requested to

steer clear of that vicinity.
* * *

There are four men for every job in

Cumberland, Md., advises Recording
Secretary John V. Fisher, L. U. No.
1024. All carpenters are requested to

give that locality a vride berth.
* * *

There is no building boom at Mar-
shalltown, Iowa, advises Recording Sec-

retary Clarence Peterson, L. U. No.
1112. More than enough men are there

to take care of all available work. Trav-
elling members are requested to give

that vicinity a wide berth,
* * *

There are more than enough men for

all the jobs that are likely to develop this

summer in Merced, Cal., advi.ses Record-
ing Secretary L. W. Rogers, L. U. No.
1202. Give that vicinity a wide berth.

* * *

All travelling members seeking work
should steer clear of New Braunfels',

Tex., advises Recording Secretary James
W. Street, L. U. No. 1701. A gauze mill

is being erected there under 'open shop'

conditions. Wages offered are from 30
to 50 cents per hour, and all mechanics
are being paid one-thii'd of their wages
in stock.

Regardless of newspaper stories, there
is no building boom in Waterloo, Iowa,
advises Financial Secretary H. L. Erick-
son, L. U. No. 1835. Many men are
idle and plenty of mechanics on hand
to take care of all work that is expected
to develop this season. Give that local-

ity a wide berth.

Proposed Addition To Our General
Constitution and Laws

The following resolution is for sub-
mission to our next General Convention

:

Resolved, That a member of the Unit-
ed Brotherhood should hold continuous
membership for thirty (30) years before
becoming eligible for admittance to the
Home, and that he must be free frt>m

contagious and infectuous diseases, and
must be not less than sixty-five (65)
years of age. And be it further

Resolved, That any member of the
United Brotherhood, no matter of how
long standing, if he becomes totally dis-

abled or incapable of ever earning a
living again as the result of an accident

while working at the trade, shall im-
mediately, upon application, become
eligible for admittance to the Home or

to receiving the Pension. And be it

further

Resolved, That all members received
in the Home or who are receiving Pen-
sion, shall be free from per capita tax

to the General Office by their Local
Unions.

Submitted by L. U. No. 492,

Reading, Pa.
John S. Lenger, Sec.

Proposed Amendments To Our General
Constitution and Laws

The following proposed amendments
are for submission to our next General
Convention

:

Amendment No. 1

Amend Paragraph "A," Section 44,

by adding the following:

"Any member reaching the age of

sixty (60) years, and who has been in

continuous good standing for a period of

twenty-five (25) years, may be classed

as an honorary life member.

"After becoming an honorary life

member, he shall pay the monthly tax

to the Genei-al Office and shall be ex-

empt from all other dues and assess-
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ments, except strike assessments, which
such members shall pay in accordance
with the rules of the Local Union or Dis-

trict Council.

"However, it is understood that the
member thus exempt for the foregoing-

reasons shall be entitled to all the rights

and privileges now granted him under
the provisions of the Constitvition as
they apply to beneficial members."

:i: * *

Amendment No. 2

Amend Paragraph "F," Section 46, by
striking out the word "one" and insert-

ing in lieu thereof, the Avord "five," the

amendment section to then read:

"A member of a Local Union taking-

out a clearance card before he is five

years a member, shall pay, where the

initiation fee is higher into the Local
Union accepting the clearance, a sum
equal to the difference in initiation fee,

before the clearance card can be ac-

cepted."
* * *

Amendment No. 3

Amend Section 26, Paragraph "E,"
.by striking out of the ninth line the word
"except" and inserting after the words
"sick donations" the following: "Shall
be strictly in accord with Section 49,

Paragraph "B."

The paragraph as amended, commenc-
ing after the word "Brotherhood" on the

eighth line, would then read:

"They shall adopt By-Laws and Rules
governing strike and other donations,
including sick donations ; the latter shall

be' strictly in accord with Section 49,

Paragraph B."
* * *

Proposed Amendment To Section 49,

Paragraph C

Beneficial members' donation shall be

:

One year's membership .$100.00

Two years' membership 1.50.00

Three years' membership 200.00
Four years' membership 300.00
Five years' membership or moi'e 400.00

Proposed Amendment To Section 51,
Paragraph G

The disability donation shall be

:

One year's membership $100.00
Tavo years' membership 200.00
Three years' membership 300.00
Four years' membership 400.00
Five years' membership or more 500.00

Proposed Amendment To Section 50,
Paragraph D

The wife's funeral donation shall be

:

One year's membership $ 50.00
Two years' membership 75.00
Three years' membership or

more 100.00
* * *

Proposed Amendment To Section 44,
Paragraph C

Each Local Union shall pay to the
General Secretary sixty (60c) cents per
month for each member in good stand-
ing. Fifty (50c) cents of which shall be
used as a fund for the general manage-
ment of the United Brotherhood and
payment of all death and disability do-
nations prescribed by the Constitution
and Laws of the United Brotherhood, to-

gether with all legal demands made up-
on the United Brotherhood. The balance
of ten (10) cents to be placed in a spe-

cial fund for "Home and Pension" pur-
poses.

* * *

Proposed Amendment To Section 18,

Paragraph A
The United Brotherhood shall meet in

General Convention biennially in Sep-
tember at Indianapolis, Ind., on a date
set by the General Executive Board, and
the Board shall provide a suitable place
for holding- such convention. The Gen-
eral President, General Secretary and
General Treasurer shall act as the Com-
mittee on Credentials one day in ad-
A-ance of the convention.

* * *

Proposed Amendment To Section 9,

Paragraph A
General Officers of the United Broth-

erhood shall consist of a Geueral Presi-

dent and Vice-President, a Geueral Sec-
i-etary, a General Treasurer, and an Ex-
ecutive Board of one member from each
diA'ision of the United Brotherhood, who
shall be exempt from all duties in their

respectiA'e Local Unions.

Submitted by L. U. No. 80,

Chicago, 111.

John R. Stevenson, Ree. Sec.

Proposed Addition To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Whereas. There has been passed by
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and .Toiners of America a law to create

a Pension system and Home for the aged
carpenters, so be it
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s frame

construction/
and makes more money

for the carpenter

THE Celotex Company,
throug-h its national adver-

tising, is everywhere boost-

ing- the cause of frame construction.

Celotex representatives throughout

the country are urging the erection

of frame houses

—

huilt by car-

penters!

For frame construction means a

greater demand for Celotex. It

means that more Celotex will be

used for sheathing on both walls

and roofs.

And frame construction also means
more work and more money for the

carpenter. For frame construction

is the carpenter's job.

So by boosting- frame construction,

The Celotex Company is creating

new work for carpenters.

And Celotex jobs do not stop with
new buildinsfs alone. Thousands

have used Celotex to line old attics,

remodel old rooms, build sun-

porches and garages . . . and for

scores of other remodeling jobs.

You've most likely used Celotex on
many jobs. If so, you already know
how easy the broad, light cane-fibre

boards are to handle . . . how
strong and rigid they make a wall

. . . how the}" insulate homes
against winter cold and summer
heat.

vSend today for the Celotex Home
Improvement News. It will tell

you of many new ways to make
money with Celotex.

THE CELOTEX COMPANY, Chicago, III.

Mills: New Orleans, Louisiana

Branch Sales Offices in many principal cities

ii<re telephone books for addresses)
Sales Distributors througliont the World

In Canada : Alexander Murray & Co.,

Ltd., Montreal

All Reliable Lumber Dealers Can
SvvFhx Celotex

^^^m
INSULATI NO LUMBER
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Resolved. That the General Executive
Board be empowered to assess each and
every member twenty -five cents (25c)
per month for the purpose of raising- a

Foundation Fund. Be it further

Resolved, That the General Executive
Board shall be empowered to use one-
third or thirty-three and a third per cent
of the money assessed each year and
the interest on the remaining two-thirds
or sixty-six and two-thirds per cent of

said Foundation Fund for the purpose
of maintaining said Home and payment
of said Pension. And be it further

Resdlved, That the General Executive
Boai'd shall be empowered as trustees of

said Foundation Fund to invest said

fund so as to get the best returns avail-

able.

This resolution shall not be construed
or interpreted in any way so as to alter

or annul any act or acts previously

passed by the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners in regard to said

Home and Pension laws.

Submitted by L. U. No. 1024, Cumber-
land, Md.

C. C. Harper. Pres.

John V. Fisher, Sec.

Proposed Amendments To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 10, Prargarph A, of the
General Constitution, which pertains to

the duties of the General President, be
amended by adding aftei- the period on
the 9th line, the following

:

'He shall appoint ten or more organ-
izers as the occasion may require within
30 days after the passage of this amend-
ment to devote their entire time in or-

ganizing the shops and mills in this

country. Such shop and mill organizers
so appointed shall work under the direc-

tion of the First General Vice-Presi-

dent."

Amend Section 11, Paragraph B. of

the General Constitution, which pertains
to the duties of the First General Vice-
President, by adding after the word
"laws," on line 5, the following:

•'He shall not approve of any laws
or amendments thereto unless such laws
contain a provision as follows:

" 'The District Council or Local Union
where no District Council exists shall

reserve the right to refuse to erect or
fashion in place any woodwork not man-

ufactured or made by members of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America.' "

Submitted by L. U. No. 129-5. Hornell,
N. Y.

W. Cheesman, President,

N. L. Aldenderfer, Rec. Sec.

Endorsed by the following Local Unions:
L. U. No. 879, Elmira, N. Y.

L. U. No. 179, Rochester, N. Y.

Comment On Proposed Amendments To
Our Laws

L. U. No. 1088, Punxsutawney, Pa.,

submits the following comments reg^axxl-

ing the proposed amendments to our
General Constitution and Laws, submit-
ted by L. U. No. 55, Denver, Colo., and
appearing in the March issue of our
Journal.

First, we do not have very many
members that ti'avel by auto in summer.

Second, We have about as good a

turnout at June meeting as in January.
The roads, and the weather are gootl.

Hence no excuse for not being out.

Why issue a clearance card for only

two weeks instead of one month?
We would like to ask the gentlemen

whether they ever went out to seek em-
ployment? After they had secured a job

would find the Financial Secretary and
find they had just had their meeting and
issue no cards or do no business outside

of hall. Would have to wait till next
meeting night. A man generally doesn't

want to wait two weeks before he can go

to work. Quite often the employer wants
a man at the time, not two weeks hence.

Why raise the dues from $1 to $2 per

month, and make a hardship on many?
This might be O. K. where they have
steady work and good wages, but we
have some Locals that are only getting

60c per hour and then only work part

time.

It might be O. K. for someone that

can see some mansion built and main-
tained by the poor man, and often de-

prive his family of things they should

have at home. We have men at present

who say they cannot afford to pay the

dues.

Why break up the union by placing a

higher penalty on them?
Some of our oldest members say they

will quit the union as soon as dues are

raised.

By order of L, U. No. 1088.
Punxsutawney, Pa,
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Endorsement of a Proposed Amendment
To Our General Constitution

and Laws

. The proposed change in Paragraph D,
Section 59, of our General Constitution

and Laws as submitted by L. U. Nos.

1367 and 1922. Chicago, and which ap-

peared in the May issue of our Journal,

has been endorsed by the following Lo-
cal Unions.

L. U. No. 105. Cleveland. Ohio.

L. U. No. 958, Marquette, Mich.

L. U. No. 1105, Springfield. Mass.

L. U. No. 1665, Alexandria, Va.

Watch For This Man

We have been advised by L. U. No.
2261, Ft. Myers, Fla., that one C. C.

Waudell, formerly a Business Agent of

that Local is travelling around the coun-
try defrauding Local Unions. His
method of procedvire is to approach an
ofiicial of a Local Union, tell a plaus-

ible story and seek to have a check
cashed, which always returns marked,
"Insufficient Fiinds." He presents a paid
up working card which he obtained with
one of these worthless checks. When
last heard from he had defrauded the
Business Agent of L. U. No. 857, Tucson,
Ariz., in the manner mentioned above.

Should this man continue his activities,

and approach any more Local LTnions,

he should be dealt with accordingly. He
is no longer a member of the Brother-

hood, having been suspended b.v L. U.
No. 2261 for non-payment of dues.

Bay City, Mich., Local CeJebrates

Thirtieth Anniversary

On April 2nd. L. U. No. 116, Bay City,

Mich., celebrated its thirtieth anniver-
sary with a banquet, which was well at-

tended by the members, their families

and invited guests.

President Conrad Baker of the Local
acted as toastmaster and the speakers
included Superintendent L. P. Eisinger
of the Department of Labor and Indus-
try and Secretary-Treasurer .John J.

Scannell of the Michigan Federation of

Labor. The able addresses of the speak-
ers were enthusiastically received. Two
charter members of the Local. Brothers
AVm. and Henry Strange were each pre-

sented with a bouquet of flowers as a
mark of appreciation for their activi-ties.

During the coui-se of the evening high
tribute was paid to the Ladies' Auxiliary
for its efforts in making the anniver-
sary celebration a success. Much credit

is also due the committee in charge of

the arrangements for its part in the
affaii".

Philadelphia, Pa., Local Celebrates
Fourth Anniversary

On March 28th, L. U. No. 2145, Phila-
delphia. Pa., celebrated its fourth anni-
versary with a social and smoker. The
entertainment consisted of varied musi-
cal and vaudeville program and was en-

joyed by all those present.

The guests of honor at the celebration
included President Gripp, Secretary Ford
and Business Agent McDermott of the
Philadelphia District Council.

The affair was a huge success and the
committee in charge of the arrange-
ments is to be congratulated for its

efforts.

Binghamton, N. Y., Local Celebrates
Thirtieth Anniversary

On May 8th, L. U. No. 281. Bingham-
ton, N. Y., celebrated its thirtieth anni-
versary with a banquet, which was at-

tended by the members with their fam-
ilies, and their invited guests. A novel
feature of the celebration was that the
younger members of the Local enter-

tained the old-time members.

Following the banquet, dancing was
indulged in, and was enjoyed by aU
present. Everyone was loud with praises

for the committee in charge of the ar-

rangements for the successful manner
in which the details of the anniversary
celebration were carried out.

DEATH ROLL

T. R. BESVELL. L. U. No. .397, Hills-

boro, Texas.

HARVEY N. CRAMER. L. U. No. 1138,
Toledo. Ohio.

A. M. GROVE, L. U. No. 518. Charles-
ton. 111.

WILLIAM F. TURBY. L. U. No. 545,
Kane. Pa.
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Warning From The A. F. of L.

To All Grganized Labor:

We have been advised by representa-
tives of various bodies of Organized La-
bor that a so-called miners' relief com-
mittee, known as the Ohio-Pennsylvania
Relief Committee, has been soliciting-

funds among- the membership of Organ-
ized Labor and their friends and that

Local Unions, members of Organized La-
bor and some of the friends of Organized
Labor have contributed to this com-
mittee. Other individuals and other

agencies not associated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor have been doing
likewise.

This committee has no standing with
the Organized Labor movement or with
the miners' organization. It has no
authority from Organized Labor to so-

licit funds and help for the mine work-
ers. It is a self-constituted body and
we are advised it is communistic in

character. None of the funds collected

by this committee has been turned over

to the agencies created by the United
Mine Workers of America for the dis-

tribution or relief. For this reason we
warn Organized Labor and its friends

against extending recognition to this

committee.
There are other destructive forces

whose titles and names are misleading
and whose representatives are engaged
in fomenting strife and creating dissen-

sion among the miners throughout the
strike fields. These oigunizations are

supported by the communist publica-

tions and by the Communist literature.

These publications denounce the officers

of the United Mine Workers of America
and seek to destroy the confidence of the

members of the United Mine Workers
of America in their chosen representa-

tives. In this respect these organiza-
tions become allies and co-partners with
the coal operators.

We warn Organized Labor against all

these destructive influences and forces.

Have nothing to do with them. Before
their representatives have an opportu-

nity to appeal to you for assistance of
any kind call upon them to show creden-
tials authorizing them to represent the
American Federation of Labor.

In making your contributions to help
miners, follow the instructions ali'eady

given you. We appeal to you to con-

tinue to give to the extent of your
ability.

In this way you will extend the help
which the miners and theii- families need
in a way that will bring to all of them
the best results possible.

Yours fraternally,

Wm. Green, Pres.,

Fi-ank Morrison, Sec,
American Federation of Labor.

From The Union Label Trades
Department

To Organized Labor, Greeting:

The American labor movement has
passed through periods of great stress

many times and, while the faint-hearted
and weak-spirited displayed their in-

ability to remain loyal during such in-

tervals, those worthy of membership in

that great institution remained true to

the cause.

The fair weather members who leave
the ranks of Organized Labor are a good
riddance as they are the weak links in

our chain of organization. They are the

drifters who are cast hither and yon by
every industrial breeze. These drifters

have not yet grasped the deeper mean-
ing of our movement. When they have
lost the protection which only our move-
ment can guarantee to the workers, and
drift aimlessly along with the unorgan-
ized, they begin to understand the need
for organization.

True trades unionists refuse to be dis-

turbed by passing unpleasant events be-

cause they know that by persistent cour-

age and steadfastness any obstacle can
be overcome. Experience has taught that

it is always darkest just before dawn.
They have weathered many a storm and
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know there can never be an oeeurience
of any kind that will be able to sweep
away our trade union organizations.

They know trade unionism is liere to

stay.

Whether an organization is broken up
or not depends solely upon its members.
No organization was ever yet disbanded
until its members decreed it so. Stead-
fastness, loyalty, courage! These are

the foundation stones of any organiza-
tion destined to endure. When this is

fully realized, it will be the beginning
of a new era for the workers.

Without organization the workers are

helpless and defenseless, therefore keep
your organization and your organization

A^ill keep yoiT.

Help Organized Labor by not spending
one cent of union-earned money with
unfair employers.

Fraternally yours.

John .J. Manning. Sec.-Treas..

Union Label Trades Department.

General President Visits New York
District Council

Editor, "The Carpenter"':

The following is an excerpt from the
minutes of the meeting of the New York
District Council held on May 9. 1928

:

"The Chair called Tipon the General
President to address the delegates. Dur-
ing the course of his talk he touched on
our jurisdictional fights with the other
trades. Owing to the evolution of build-

ing construction, the carpenters feel

obliged to keep in step, in order that our
membership will be employed on work
that is clearly in our jurisdiction.

"He was pleased to announce that our
Home in Lakeland, Fla.. is completed
and has been turned over to our Execu-
tive Board. He is now very busy having
it furnished. On his way to this city he
stopped over in Chicago and in conjunc-
tion with the officials of the Chicago
District Council selected the equipment
of the lounge for which their members
assessed themselves.

"He takes this opportunity to thank
the members of the New York District

Council for assessing themselves in or-

der to furnish and equip the dining room.
He has received bids from union firms
that manufacture tables and chairs. No
matter what firms get the contract, they
will be Tiniou. He appreciates the kind-

ness of these two District Councils,

which makes his work easier in bringing

the Home to a successful completion.

"Our coming convention meets in

Lakeland. Fla., on September 29th. On
Monday. October 1st. the building will

be dedicated. Local Unions which are
sending their full quota of delegates may
send one or two members to participate

in the opening exercises. It has been his

object to have the building as completely
fireproof as possible—reinforced struc-

ture with composition concrete floors.

In the living quarters sheet metal beds
and metal bureaus have been installed.

The safety and comfort of our aged
members have been uppermost in his

mind.

"The General Office is sending to all

Local Unions a view of the building and
grounds taken from an aeroplane. The
lithographing was done on the machines,

in our plant.

"At the conclusion of his talk Genei'al

President Hutcheson received hearty ap-

plause for the able and explicit manner
in which he explained the various rami-

fications of our organization.

"On motion, a standing vote of thanks
was given to our General President."'

Fraternally yours,

Alex Kelso. Sec.-Treas.,

New York. N. Y.. District Council.

Pequot Products Are Union Made

Editor, "The Carpenter"':

We are making every effort possible to

assist the manufacturer of "Pequot"
sheets and pillow cases to distribute

these products among trade unionists

and their friends. We are asking you
to co-operate with us. We are confident

you will.

"Pequot" products are made, not only

under healthful and sanitary conditions,

but under 100% union conditions. Three
thousand workers are engaged daily in

producing this product. A serious de-

pression in our industr.v is here. Many
of these are working part time and some
entirely out of employment.

We believe that this situation can be
changed. We know you will assist us in

endeavoi-ing to impress on the minds of

our workers that union-made goods
should be first considered when mem-
bers of trade unions are purchasing
supplies.
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"Pequot" sheets and pillow cases are
entitled to the fnll support of trade

unionists and their friends. No other

hraud of sheeting on the market at the
present time is produced under such fa-

vorable conditions to the workers as is

"Pequot." They cost no more and are

equal to the best.

We have a real interest in the success

of the Naumkeag Steam Cotton Com-
pany of t<alem, Mass. It is here

"Pequot"' sheets are made. It is in

Salem our members are employed work-
ing under an agreement with the firm

which is strictly observed by both sides.

To give publicity to • "Pequot" ' means to

give work to fellow unionists in Salem,
Mass. Any assistance you can give us
will be deeply appreciated by the United
Textile Workers of America.

Fi-aternally yours,

Thomas F. McMahon,
International President.

James Starr,

International Secretary-Treasurer.

United Textile Workers of America.

Urges Better Construction

Editor. "The Carpenter":

From recent experiences, I am won-
dering whether the organization of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters is as

strong and prosperous and influential as

it should be in certain communities In

this land of ours. In this epistle I can
only refer to a very small part of the
country, as I am not familiar with con-

ditions in other parts.

The reason for the remarks in the

above paragraph lies in the fact that in

many commimities and cities of this sec-

tion of the country much work is being-

done by cheap and careless contractors,

who in many cases are not co-operating
with the Local Unions of carpenters.

In this circumstance, it seems to me,
there is a fine opportunity for our
Brotherhood in conjunction with the

various Locals in the land.

My thought is this: Could not this

big organization with its many Ivocals.

get together in one big publicity cam-
paign that would stress the best in build-

ing of all sorts? Inform prospective
owners about the importance of quality

construction. Besides the advertising
regarding construction methods and ma-
terials the Local Unions could do much
by setting a high standard of perform-

ance and workmanship for all of the
members of each Local.

There are great possibilities in such
a program if the thing is done in the
right manner. It would greatly
strengthen the unions, would combat
the cheap builder and put him out where
he belongs, for when the average person
pays good money for a home he deserves
more than a mere shell, the beauty of
which is only skin deep, as it were. This
cheap building which is doing the honest
builder much harm should be stopped
and such an organization as ours is the
one to take the initiative in such an
effort.

I am writing as a member of the
Pottsville. Pa., Local. I am interested
not only in the carpenter being fully

protected and taken care of. but also be-
cause I am very much interested in the
better methods of building. Sound con-
struction throughout. Construction
work costs plenty these days and for the
most of us earning a living for oiu'selves

and those we have to take care of is a
big job. There must be homes and when
these same persons struggle to get a

home they should be sure of having
something that will last a life time.

Well. I hope you will find some merit
in the suggestion. Maybe the way I

suggest would not be quite the right way
but an effort should be made to correct

certain matters that are vital to our own
welfare as well as the welfare of the

people we serve.

Arthur J. Fahl.

Auburn. Pa.

Don't Be Fooled At Your Own Expense

Editor, "The Carpenter'":

From time to time there appears in

our .Journal. Craft Problems that are

very interesting and beneficial to many
of the readers, but I am presenting the
following problem with the belief that

it will benefit a great number of mem-
bers in most all Locals.

The accompanying illustration shows
where a member went in arrears in

April. 1927. because he owed a sum
equal to three months' dues.

Then in May he paid two months"
dues, which paid for the months of Feb-
ruary and March: then in .Tune he paid

another month's dues, which was for the

month of April : again in August he paid

three months' dues, which were for the

months of May, .Tune and July, and at
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the same time giving: him the third card, as the payment in Fel>ruary paid
quarterly card shoAving dues paid for dues for December and January. Tlven
Jul.v and to one not familiar with the in April he pa.vs three months' dues,

circumstances would think that he was which paid for the months of February,
in good standing, as the card shows March and April, and at this time he is

be was back only one month. paid up and again will be in good stand-
in September he pays another month's ing after three months, as the Consti-

1927 Dues Date Paid

Jan. $2.00 Jan. <;. 1927

Feb. 2.00 May 7. 1927

Mar. 2.00 May 7. 1927

Apr. 2.00 June 16. 1927 Arrears, Apr. 30, 1927

May 2.00 Aug. 10. 1927

June 2.00 Aug. 10, 1927

July 2.00 Aug. 10. 1927

Aug. 2.00 >sept. 19, 1927

8ept. 2.00 Oct. 6. 1927

Oct.

Nov.

2.00

2.00

Dec. 14. 1927

Dec. 14. 192

Dec. 2.00 Feb. 14. 192S

1928
1 1 i

Jan. 2.00
i

Feb. 14, 1928
i

Feb. 2.00 Apr. 20. 1928
|

Mar.

Apr.

2.00

2.00

Apr. 20. 1928

Apr. 20. 1928 1 Paid Up. Apr., 1928

dues, which was for the month of
August, and in October he pays dues for
September, then in December he pays
two months' dues, which paid for the
months of October and November, and
his card again shows him only owing one
month's dues.

In Febriiary he pays dues for two
months and again gets the tirst quarterly

tution plainly states, that in squaring
arrears the payment must include the

payment of dues for the month in which
the payment is made.

This way of paying dues could be car-

ried on for several .vears and the mem-
ber himself as well as his beneficiaries

thinking all the time that he was in good
standing and when something happens
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and the donations are refused then the
Brotherhood is criticised wherein the
member himself, and he alone, is to

blame for not receiving the benefits of-

fered to members that live np to the
Constitution and keep themselves in

good standing.

See to it that you are in good stand-
ing at all times and Avhen paying dues
inquire of your Financial Secretary as

to hov^' you stand and perhaps by paying-

one more month's dues will be the means
of putting you in a position where you
would be entitled to the benefits as on
the other hand you would not be, due to

your being in arrears.

A. J. Lawrence, Fin. Sec,
L. U. No. 470. Tacoma, Wash.

Card of Thanks

The following letter was received by
Recording Secretary Kenneth Mannion,
L. U. No. 813, of Carbondale, Pa., from
the son of a deceased member of the

Local, who acted as administrator of his

father's estate. The letter speaks for

itself, and is as follows

:

Dear Sir:

It is with pleasure that I hereby ac-

knowledge receipt of check for $300 as
death insurance of Albert L. Wi'ight,

deceased.

I take this way of thanking you, and
each member of the L. U. No. 813 for

their kindness, and for their part in see-

ing that this claim was paid so promptly.

I shall never forget you, or the Unit-

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America.
I wish you would send a card of

thanks, so it can be published in "The
Carpenter." I thank you.

Yours truly,

Fred L. Wright, Administrator,

An Endorsement

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

In conformity with instructions re-

ceived at a regular meeting of Lo-
cal Union No. 2163, I wish to inform
you that the letter which was con-
tributed by Brother Thomas W. Bunting,
L. U. No. 701, Brooklyn, N. Y., and
which appeared in the April issue of

"The Carpenter" under the caption,

"Suggests a Paid Up Membership For
Old Timers.'' was fully discussed and
that the sentiments expressed therein

were unanimously endorsed by this Local.

I was also directed to request that
our endorsement of this subject matter
be published in "The Carpenter."

W. J. Cordiner, Rec. Sec,
L. U. No. 2163, New York, N. Y.

• •

Shorter Workday Needed

Editor, "The Carpenter":
In our Journal, May edition, on page

44, Brother G. W. Ahner points out why
we need a shorter work day than now
exists. It is my opinion, that our woi-k-
day, which is generally 8 hours, is too
long altogether. Our productive power
has developed tremendously in the last

twenty years or so. Let's turn back our
Journal (May) to page 34, and we read
the warnings of numerous cities, "car-

penters stay out, from here and there."

in Chicago they stated the surplus of

carpenters as high as ten thousand. And
the situation is the same all over. I

dare say, that there is not even one
single citj' in the whole country, where
there are not enough carpenters at pres-

ent. "Keep out, keep out!" That is

the war cry Ave hear everywhere. Tens
of thousands of our members are hope-
lessly out of work. When there is not
work for that army of idlers, what are

they going to do? They are wandering
from place to place and when they see

those "keep out" warnings, what should
they do? They are mostly good Ameri-
cans, and honest workers, but it does not

make any difference.

Are we not all equal? Is there one car-

penter better than another in our Broth-
erhood? Who is to blame? Unemploy-
ment among the carpenters is chi'onic,

and there is no way out. Shall our
Brothers starve forever? What is the
logical solution of this situation? What
causes most of our unemployment? The
speeding system, that seems to be kill-

ing. At the present speed we should
work no more than six hours per day,

five days per week. E^-en then there are

more carpenters than can be used. It is

far from right, that one man should get

ten to twelve dollars per i\ay, and others

must starve in want. If we are all equal,

why cannot we divide om- daily work so

that everybody has his share to do?

What will our organization do when
there are a lot of members out of work
for a long time? They are dropping
their membership. They are weakening
our Brotherhood. They are helping the

bosses in their "open shop" campaign.
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They cut the wasres by working a longei"

workday. This is a destructive menace
to our union and should be remedied as
promptly as possible.

William Ranta,
Worcester, Mass.

Regarding Our Home And Pension
Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I was somewhat impressed with the
several comments in the April issue of

our Journal regarding Brother E. W.
Johnsen's letter in the February issue.

I think they are all a little severe, en-
tirely vindicative, without evoking any-
thing constructive, with only one or two
exceptions. The main thought I get

from reading Brother Johnsen's letter

is a rebuke to the '"old timers" for asking
for a Pension as a reward for their

"philanthrophic benevolence" in main-
taining their membership in the Broth-
erhood dux'ing what they call its In-

fancy. It is absurd for any one to claim
credit for the existence of the Brother-
hood today. Unionism is only one item
in the catalog of progress that has been
made in the la'st fifty years. There is

no doubt but the Brotherhood would
have come into being if none of the pres-

ent personnel ever existed.

The question of establishing a Pen-
sion fund large enough to afford a worth-
while Pension in the near future is a
large one. If the old timers will drop
their absurd claim for a Pension as a re-

ward for their "benevolence" and tx*eat

it for what it is—a step forward—it will

be more easily understood. Why any
young man should oppose it is not un-
derstandable. It is the cheapest insur-

ance he can buy. If he never needs it

he can be doubly thankful. If the ap-
propriation was doubled, it would only
be the price of a cigarette a day.

The question of individual Pension vs.

poorhouse is agitated in this state now
(Wisconsin) there is a law on the sub-
ject now but it is only a hoax. Some
investigators claim that the per capita

cost of maintaining poorhouses is more
than would furnish liberal individual

I'ensions. There should be no compari-
son between the two. If a person con-
scientiously produces wealth for forty or

fifty years, even if he does not accumu-
late much for himself, it is taxible some-
where, and should afford him a comfort-
able living the rest of his life without
the odium of being a pauper.
"Rattle his bones over the stones.

He is only a pauper who nobody owns,"
should not be said of Brother member.s.

If the several labor Brotherhoods will

establish Pension funds, even if they
only aftoi'd a few dollars a month to be-
gin with, they will be in a position to
compel the state to contribute at least

as much.
In the April issue of our Journal, ad-

vice is given to the members to keep
their dues paid, giving as one reason,
that length of membership will be a qual-
ification of eligibility to the Home and
Pension. In reorganizing the Brother-
hood changed from a purely fraternal to

a semi-commercial organization. Each
member in good standing became a char-
ter member in the new corporation and
acquired individual rights which cannot
be taken from him, except by some act
of his own as guaranteed by Paragraph
J, Section 4.3, of the Constitution.

It is not necessary to be a Blackstone
or a Marshall to know that no civic or-

giftnization can pass enforceable laws
that contravene the statute laws as in-

terpreted by the courts. There is a
clause in the Federal Constitution that

reads: "No retroactive law or laws ab-
rogating contracts shall be passed."

There must be some rule to govern
the qualifications of members joining

since the reorganization. If the mini-

mum age of membership be put at 20
years then require charter members ap-
plying for Home or Pension to pay a
balance equal to 20 years membership.
That would be applying the Golden Rule
and treating everybody alike.

I can't concede that anybody is en-

titled to special reward for his "philan-
thropic benevolence." If, as I under-
stand, the Home lands are all cultivated

and producing profitable crops, the ma-
jority of carpenters at 70 years will be
an asset, not a liability at the Home.

If there are moi'e applicants than
rooms then build and let the old timers
do the work ; there will be plenty willing

and capable. It will cost much less

than contract work. "Be sure you are
right, then go ahead."

D. T. Donahoe,
L. U. No. 264. Milwaukee, Wis.

What Are You Going To Do For The
Old Timer

Editor, "The Carpenter":
If you have a little spare corner, per-

mit me to express my feelings to the
Brothers about the poor, old carpenter
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on tlie train of life we all must ride.

You hear some of the Brothers say these
old timers ought to have saved enough
money to keep them when they grow
old. Circumstances alters cases.

Every man is on this train both old

and young. You board this train when
you don't know anything about a square
or a saw or one kind of wood from an-
other, who do you depend on to teach
you to be a carpenter? The old timer,

to call the grand old gentlemen that lent

you his brain and made you a man is

called an old "fogie." There was
a time in the old gentleman's life

when he would make you show some
different ideas about these disrespectful

words, about the Pension. Everyone
of you will be an old timer. Is it right

to dump the old timer off the train of life

and make him a tramp, have him tramp
the ties?

The young men were the ones who put
the poor, old fellows out of business.

That is the old timers reward for re-

vealing his secrets. The old timer can
see the mistakes he made when ifs too

late. They say it's never too late to

mend. It's got so now everybody is a
carpenter. The unions are flooding the
business with fresh new recruits. These
new ones are making both young timers
and old timers tramp the ties. It's

about time the carpenters woke up.

They are dead asleep. Carpenters in

Rhode Island are walking the streets.

Instead of getting a raise they got a re-

duction. The old timers are all out of

business. Who put them out? The new
starts. The bosses can make the new
starts work for any price. The strike

killed carpenter work in Providence, R.
1. The carpenters have been asleep too
long. It's time they woke up. Wait,
old horse, and you'll get corn, that's

what the old timer has been doing.

Bill Mason, (an old timer).

L. U. No. 632. Providence. R. I.

A Union Man At Heart

Editor, 'The Carpenter"

:

I was truly amused at the letter from
Brother Johnsen. of L. U. No. 62. Chi-

cago. I wonder if he ever stops to think
of what the old timers have done for

him? If the old timers had been as
brainless and hard-hearted as he seems
to be, he might now be picking corn in

the road with the chickens. He has for-

gotten the obligation he took when the
old timers took him in. Now, since he
has his nose out of the dirt, he can set

up and crow.

Some one spoke of being shellshocked.

Oh, no. he never was shellshocked in

the Army, as Uncle Sam wouldn't have
him. He speaks of the old timers sav-

ing up their money to have enough to

live on in old age, if the old timers
hadn't helped him I wonder how much
money he would have been able to save?

Now, since the old timers have taught
him his trade he is now trying to bite the

hand that fed him. My advice to Broth-
er Johnsen is to be a union man at heart

as well as a card man. Since writing
this I am wondering deep down in my
heart if he has a dear, old father and
mother.

Now. Brother Johnsen. wouldn't you
just love to go to bed at night with
peace of mind and a good feeling at

heart, thinking you have helped some
old timer to have a bed to lay down on,

and something to eat? Wouldn't you
feel much better to know you did your
bit to help the needy? I have helped

many young men and hope to be able to

help many, many more, as I like young
men. Please think this ovei". and I feel

you will change yoiu- mind.

W. M. McLarer.
St. Louis, Mo.

Give The Old Timer a Helping Hand

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I notice there is much ado concerning
the "old timers" Home and Pension
fund. I have been in the Bi-otherhood

for five years and as one "young timer"

to another want to say, let them have it.

Live and let live.

Of course, from the law of averages
you'll find the usual number who don't

deserve it—the skinflints—and those

who always were too lazy to work;.but
it is indeed a sad thing for a man who
has given the best that was in him, to

find himself at the end of his rope, alone,

unwanted, and without a helping hand.

Boys, get together and push the Pen-
sion fund. The majority of the old tim-

ers have done more for us than we can

ever do for them.

Edward C. Holman,
L. U. No: 119, Newark, N. J.
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In Defense Of The Old Men

liJitor/'The Carpenter":

I have read the lettei's in the April

issue of our Journal regarding- Brother
Johnsen and tlie Home and Pension from
Brothers ^toner. Burgess and Strick-

land. Brother Strickland says he is 66
years old. Well, I can go him a little

better, for I am S3.

I joined the first Local that was or-

ganized in Sherman, Tex., 36 years ago,

if my memory serves me correctly.

Later I started contracting and got out

of the Local because I didn't think a
contractor had any business in one.

When I returned to woi-king at the trade,

I became a member again on October 30,

1910, and am still paying dues.

One of our troubles seems to be that

we have too many men who care only
for the hours and wages the union can
give them, but who care nothing at all

for the principles of unionism, and John-
sen maj'^ be one of them. Personally, I

have never received a penny from the

union and never expect to. I may how-
ever get a funeral donation at death.

Just before the 'open shop' came
along, I told the Secretary of the Local,

that I was thinking of dropping out and
saving the dues. Well, the 'open shop'

opened up and I opened up too, and have
been paying dues ever since. I told the

Secretary if they died, I would die with
them. I can always say I never worked
any but union men. I am a union man
from principle, not dollars and cents. I

believe it is right.

I would like to know who fought the
fight that made the present working-
conditions, hours .and wages possible?
Probably some of these young men were
in their cradles. I don't know how
Brother Johnsen. or any one else who
has raised a family of four boys and
two girls, paid his home out, working- 10
hours a day for $1.50 per day. with part

time, can accumulate very much money.
I am still paying dues to maintain the
things I fought for. I do not want to see
our boys go through the struggles we
did. We are giving them something bet-

ter, and I hope, that they, in turn, will

give their boys something even better
than we are giving them.

I am a semi-beneficial member and
would not be entitled to the Home or
Pension. I am writing- this in defense
of the old Brothers, who have borne the
heat and burden of the day, that we

might have a better world to live in, and
that our children and grandchildren
might have a better world to live in.

I voted against the Home, because I

couldn't see where the money to main-
tain it was coming from, and still keep
the Brotherhood together. The Odd Fel-

lows have a good Orphans Home and
have just completed one for the old

folks, so I now believe the carpenters
can do the same.

John K. Gill,

L. U. No. 198. Sherman, Tex.

A Home And Pension Plan

Editor, "The Carpenter" :

How can our magazine, "The Carpen-
ter" earn $200,000 profit or more per
year, for our Home and old age Pension
fund?

By publishing a magazine 9" x 12",

consisting of 200 pages or more, increas-

ing the advertising, raising the subscrip-

tion rate to one or two dollars per year,

we would then have a safe and sound
Home and old age Pension plan.

I quote a report of a fraternal maga-
zine size, 9" X 12", consisting- of 60
pages, of which 20 pages ai'e advertise-

ments. Its earnings for the past five

years aggregated $931,933.54. This
magazine cost the member one dollar per
year.

As Brothers talk about oil in their oil

cans, we have a gusher in our midst. "The
Carpenter." All it needs is the tapping.

This solution of a Home and old age
Pension fund brings no hardships on the

old timers or the young carpenters, so

let's get down to the facts.

The General Executive Board rules a
member shall not be less than 65 years
to be eligible to the Home and old age
Pension fund with 30 years continuous
membership. Sixty-five is about the

average American life today. How
about the Brother with 25 years or more
of membership who is crippled or dis-

abled at the age of 50? How about the

Brother who dies and leaves a dependent
family?
A Pension system needs plenty of

ideas and debate, so pick out your best

idea of a Pension system, and quit pick-

ing on one Brother.

Yours for a safe and sound Home and
old age Pension fund.

Walter J. Burr,

L. U. No. 43, Hartford, Conn.



Craft Probloms
Tamblyn Lessons Discontinued Until

September

Due to the unexpected large amount of

solutions and inquiries being made of

the lessons on "Estimating," that have
already' appeared in our Journal, Gordon
M. Tamblyn, the author, has notified us,

that he will discontinue his monthly les=

sons in the June, July and August issues

of our Journal. The lessons will be re=

sumed in the September issue however,
and in the meantime Mr. Tamblyn will

perfect an organization to handle the
solutions of the lessons that will appear.

•

Carpentry

(By H. H. Siegele.)

LESSON IV

• In a p)-evious lesson we told how logs
were conveyed to sawmills by means of

bob-sleds: and also, bow rafts of saw-
logs were floated down the Mississippi

Fig. 24.

river to sawmills located at various
points, farther South. From these points
the lumber, after the logs were sawed,
was carried by railroads, inland to cities

and towns to be used in various kinds of
construction work. We have known in-

stances when saw-lows Avere hauled to

the mill by means of wagons. . . .

But coming down (or is it up?) to the
present time, when the automobile is

dominating : the hauling of logs to the

mills is gradually being taken over by
the trucks. Once the logs are at the mill,

the next step is the converting of them
into various kinds of lumber . . .

Fig. 25.

boards, planks and heavy timbers are

terms that in general cover the ground.

Yet there is lumber that only indirectly

comes under these heads, such as shing-

les, laths and various kinds of finishing

materials.

In order that lumber may give the

greatest value in usefulness, it is neces-

sary to saw it in such a manner that it
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A\ill answer the pm-pose for which it is

intended. Much of the rous'h lumber,

however, is sawed from the logs by the

"slicing" method. This method was
used in sawing the log' shown in Figs.

22 and 23 of the last lesson. The same
method is illustrated here by Fig. 24.

This method of sawing lumber is also

is also known as 'rift-sawed,' 'vertical-

grained' and 'edge-grained.' The first

operation is to saw the log into quarters,
after which the quarters are sawed up
at an angle of 4.''» degrees with the

known as "bastard-sawed." After the

log has been sliced, the slices are then
sawed into whatever kind of lumber is

desired. We are showing, shaded, three

planks sawed from two slices to the

right of the illustration. 2 x 4's, 2 x 8's,

2 X 6's and other dimensions are usually

sawed by the slicing method, which is

Fig. 29.

planes of the quartering cuts. This can
be seen by the illustration. Then the
wide pieces are trimmed and sawed into

the desired lumber. The shaded pieces

show the relative direction of the annual
rings as they will appear on the ends of

the lumber cut from the various pieces

of the quarter-sawing.

Four methods of sawing lumber are

shown by Fig. 26. In each of these

the cheapest method of sawing lumber
in use today.

Fig. 25 shows the quarter-.sawed
method of sawing lumber. This method

Fig. 30.

methods the log is first sawed into quart-

ers. At A is shown the quarter-sawed
method, which was explained under Fig.

25. At B, is shown a method that brings

out the grain a little more evenly than
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the nuaiter- sawing does. C shows a

method of sawing liimbei* that gives

good resnlts, but it is wasteful, both in

time and material. D shows another
wasteful method, although the annual
rings are almost all at a right angle with
the surface of the lumber. The shading
shows the relative direction of the an-

nual rings of the various pieces, also the

medullary rays.

Fig. 27 shows a very economical
method that gives ideal results for saw-
ing different kinds of lumber, especially

flooring. The relative direction of the

annual rings can be studied by the shad-

ed pieces. Fig-. 28 shows a method of

saAving large timbers, especially from
soft wood. The dotted lines show fur-

ther possibilities.

Three ways of laying out the ends
of logs to be sawed into heavy timbers

are shown by Figs. 29, 30 and 31. Af-

ter striking as large a circle as is pos-

sible on the end of a log. draw A-B,
crossing the center. Then at a right

angle with A-B. lay off C-F and C-E
as shown by dotted lines in Fig. 29.

Fig. 32.

This makes a perfectly square timbei'.

To obtain an oblong timber, divide A-B
into any number of equal parts ; in Fig-.

30 we have three equal parts, and in Fig.

31. four. At a right angle with A-B
strike D-E and C-F. Now join, in each
of the three illustrations, A with F. and
F with B. and B with E, and E with A,

thus the outlines of the ends of the tim-

bers are obtained. By studying these
illustrations, it will be found that by
increasing the number of divisions in

line A-B, the outline becomes narrower
and longer.

Fig. 32 shows how boards should be
laid, relative to the annual rings, in

order to counteract warping and shrink-

ing. This method gives very good re-

sults when the pieces are to be glued to-

gether. Fig. 33 shows how large tim-

bers should be placed in order to prevent

cracking and twisting. It is claimed

that such a beam gives better results

than if it had been left in one piece with

the heart near the center. A piece of

wanej"-edged lumber is shown by Fig.

34. Waney-€dged lumber is obtained

from the wood located close to the sur-

face of the logs, and has strips of bar-k

on the edges, more or less, on the or-

der shown by the illustration.

Slabs are the parts left over after a

log has been sawed into lumber. Slabs

could be called the trimmings of lum-

ber. They are V-shaped and halfmoon-

Fig. 34.

shaped, having one side covered with
bark. Slabs are used for fuel and some-
times for very rough building purposes.
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The mothctd of cutting" thin pioces of

veneering from n log, is known as '"ro-

tary cut.'' The log is rotated rapidly on
its longitudinal axis, and brought
against a long stationary knife, which
eiits the veneering from the log around
its circumference.

Framirrg lumber, in some localities

called, dimension lumber, is sawed 2

inches thick and of whatever width nec-

essary to fill the requirements. Two
inch lumber, in fact, is only 1 % inches
thick. The width, also, runs from % to

% inch less than what the purchaser
pays for. For instance, a 2 x 8 usually

measures 1 % inches by 7 ^4 inches ; a

2x4 measures 1% inches by 3% inches.

The length of dimension lumber comes

in e\'on feet lengths, that is to say. in

10. 12, 14. 1 f> or some otiier even-feet
lengths. In length, though, it usually
runs from VI' incli to IYj inch(>s longer
than the specified length. Large tim-

bers usually come in dimensions of even
inches, as, 4x6, 6x8, 10 x 12 or some
other even-inches dimension. Large tim-

bei'S. when in the rough, are as a rule,

about the size specified. Boards 1 inch

thick, in fact, are only 13-16ths of an
inch thick ; the width also varies, usu-

ally it is less than the specified width.
Flooring, ceiling, shiplap and other
matched lumber, is figured from the size

of the boards before they are matched.

AVe will deal with defects in lumber
in our next lesson.

The Steel Square

"Carpenters' Geometry"

(By L. Perth)

LESSON VII

Laying Out Octagons

(Continued)

The subject of forming an octagon
out of a square timber is being continued
in this lesson and two more methods
will be shown how to perform this oper-

post which we want to shape into an
octagon.

Lay the bod.v of the square on the
timber so that the heel will coincide

with the upper edge and the outside cor-

ner oil: the bod.v touches the lower edge
of the post. Mark points 7 and 17 and
draw lines parallel to the edges of the

post as shown in Fig. ;!0.

Repeat this operation on all four sides

and the post is ready to be trimmed.

While figures 7 and 17 are generally

/f£rH0O-4

S/^AP/NG CCTAGOtV.
Fig. 30.

ation by use of the steel square.

Method No. 4

This is a very popular way of solving
the problem, and quite easy to remem-
ber. Let us suppose we have a square

being used it is well to note that for

more accurate results 6 and 15-16ths of

an inch instead of 7 should be used.

However, 7 and 17 are close enough
for all practical purposes.
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Method No. 5 used on both body aud tongue, as showi:

AVhile (his method is not so commonly '" Fig-. 31.

used as the one described above, it is one A timber having sides 12 inches wide

I I

/fsr/zoo'S

lAy/^G oar OCTAGON
Fig. 31.

of the easiest and most accurate ways is to be framed into an octagon post,

to get the correct cuts. Place square on side of timber so that

The width of the timber is being used 12 inches on body and 12 on tongue

OCTAGON CUTS,
Fig. 32.

on body and tongue to obtain the mark- come at the edge of the piece. Mark
ing points. That is if the piece is 12 point A at the heel of the square. Now
inches square the figure 12 should be reverse the instrament and mark point
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](>. Draw linos Hiroiigh points A and B
parallel to the otlyes of the square re-

peating the process on all fonr sides of
the timber.

Miter Cuts For Ootayon

In franiinj;- an octagon the miter cuts
are found by using figures 12 and 4.97"
on body and tongue.

In Fig. 82, A-B-C-D-E-F-G-H repre-

sent an octagon frame. To obtain the
miter cut at B place square so that the

If a butt joint is desirable cfinai dis-
tances from the heel on body and trmgiie
should be used, which means tliat the
cut for a butt joint is a squai'c miter.

Quite satisfactoi-y i-esults may be ob-
tained by using Avholc numbers instead
of fractions in locating the miter joints
for an octagon. The numbers to be used
are 7 ami 17 and the method of finding-

the miter joint is shown in Fig. :V?,.

The error when using these figures is

OBTA/N/^G AUreR cars
BY usiA/c 7aa^i> t7

Fig

outside edge of the body forms a contin-
uation of side A-B and 4.97" on the body
comes at point B. Mark 12 inches on the
tongue and through this point draAv line

B-F which indicates the miter joint for
sides A-B and B-C.

Another way of finding the miter cut
is placing the square so that 4.97 on
the tongue will coincide with point H
and 12 inches on the tongue should in-

tersect line G-H which is the outside line
of the frame, Mark along the tongue
for the miter cut.

very small, it being .03 of an inch, which
may be neglected in cases where abso-
lute accurac.v is not essential.

However, it is well to mention that
care should be taken in cutting always
to the exact figures, especially in trim
worlv.

It should be borne in mind that the
figures giving the various cuts for
squares, hexagons and octagons will be
found very useful in roof framing and
therefore, it is well to have them com-
mitted to memory.
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Why I Love Aly Square

(By D. L. StocUlaid.)

H. H. Siegele took this picture of a
honse I worked on over a third of a
century ago. considering its age. the

builder and picture malver, I think it

shows a pretty good job.

But the grandest illustration to me is

the brotherly act of Siegele.

If our unions were full of such brothers

as he.

A most wonderful organization we'd be.

Many requests of how I use my
square, have caused me to wi'ite this

article which will drive home to the

those jack rafters, have them come over
each studding, so our wide (,'ornice sup-
ports will nail square onto both."

Never were all the rules of arithmetic
more fixed in my head than at that min-
ute. I could see nothing but figuring

mj-self to destruction. On account of

my parents I did not dare say a word

;

not knowing what to do, I grabbed my
old square and with one instantaneous
application for each rafter I layed them
oif faster than they could be sawed.
That day's work will never be forgotten.

The old square surprised us all, even
the school boy who spent his life with
tigures. had layed off the roof of his first

boys the fact it matters not how easy we
are going today, or how well we know
old and tried methods, the time may
come and we know not how unexpected-
ly, when we will have to use our brains
to meet conditions confronting us.

I necessarily have to leave the beaten
}»ath of craft problems.

True criticism is educational and
beneficial to ^11, though unjust head
Mnes may do more harm than all the
kind words can do good.

My eai'ly days were spent in study
and while yet in my 'teens filled the
A'acancy of a teacher in mathematics.
Working and studying a year enabled

me to secui-e a position teaching over a
thousand miles from home.

I returned home and got a job roof

framing. My first order came like a bolt

of lightning out of a clear sky. '-Fi-arae

real house, not knowing in feet and
inches the length of a rafter in it.

Schooling is teaching the boy to think,

how things can be done, not simply re-

membering old rules figured out ages ago
how they might be done.

Jacks were all perfect and layed out

.so fast, it was only natural I went on
framing dog houses, dormers, octagon
and circle towers, circle and other

porches, complicated barns, and I really

became somewhat of a roof framer. And
the boy wonder with the steel square

became known clear 'round the world.

If any carpenter really wants to

know, why I love my square let him
imagine himself a poor, tired, worn out

school boy, .going to work with old

skilled mechanics and figuie out just

what he would do under the circum-

stances, then look at the front corner of
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the house, see that closet window, for

there is where I commenced, and see

what the old square did for me as the
first studding was 17" from the corner,

having- an IS" tongue. I placed my
square on 17" and 17" which gave me
length and both plumb and level cuts as

illustrated. Father had told me that

side cut was length and run cut on
length, however, later I decided it was
the tangent, though one brother does not

think that is the right word to use. any-
way it gives it as illustrated.

Marking that length on the next and
setting my bevel for the side cut I found
the next was regular 16" so this one 16"

instantaneous application on the mark
just made, with the side cut. gave me
the length and cuts for the second raf-

ter, that length marked on the next, as

the studding came to the corner of the

closet it was only 11" as illustrated,

which gave me the third length and so

on. until the roof was completed.

Now,~please remember this article tells

how it was done,- not how it should have
been done. I will leave that for the old

framers, teachers, mathematicians, and
critics.

Since that day I have learned much
about roof framing with the steel square,

and I wonder why real carpenters will

figure and figure to get the number of

risers and treads for a stair and then
figure it down to a thousandth of an
inch what the tread or riser will be and
then being unable to figure it out will

guess how to apply that thousandth part

of an inch on the square, when the

square will instantly give all these

measurements full size. Absolutely ac-

curate, no thousandth of an inch to

consider.

I am at a loss to understand why a
carpenter will take his compasses and
space and space and scratch and scratch

to space the balusters, when his square
will give it instantly, exactly full size,

there can't be any mistake, why does he
do the same thing on siding and hun-
dreds of other things that are even more
foolish, when the old square will give

them full size and accurate. The more
one knows about the square the more he
is bound to love it. It is the rapid cal-

culator for the carpenter that far sur-

passes the greatest adding machine that
Avas ever made.

Regarding Brother Breslin's Circle

Problem

Referring to several approximatel.v
correct solutions of Brother Breslin's 3
circle problem, I am surprised to note
the round-about methods they use,

which require a maze of unnecessary
figuring in this very simple problem.
Had Brother Breslin specified three

abuttiug circles of unequal diameters

—

say 10", 12" and 14", then .some of

this figuring would be in order, but it is

obvious from a glance at sketch, that

the three 60 degrees sectors abutting in

circumscribed equilateral triangle, are
equivalent to a 12" semi-circle in ai'ea:

Hence the following computations are

all that is required for a correct .solu-

tion.

Area of triangle 62.3538288
Area of semi-circle 56.5486677
Ai-ea of 5.8051611

L. U. No. 22.

Frank DeGueiTe.
Villa Grande. Cal.

An Unequal Triangle Problem

I am a reader of "The Carpenter"' and
am especially interested in the Craft
Problems. Should like to sxibmit a

seemingly very simple one. which has
baflBed me. Should like to see it worked
in common arithmetic.
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A triangle has three sides, 56 inches,

39 inches, and 25 inches, resiDectively.

What would be the length of the two
sides of two right angles which would
be formed if a line was drawn perpen-

dicularly to the- base to meet the apex?

I have purposely made the lengths of

the sides so that there will be no fraction

in the answer.
Chas. J. Carlson,

L.. U. No. 106, Des Moines, la.

What Is The Size Of This Tank?

Will some one kindly show how to

figure out the folloAving?

A tank to contain 75,000 Imperial
gallons of water in which the diameter
and height are equal. Please show all

figures.

A. Fraser,

Toronto, Can.

Editor's Note : The Imperial gallon,

which is the standard in Canada, con-
tains 277.274 cubic inches. The gallon

(United States) contains 231 cubic
inches.

Answers To Brother Matson's Arc
Problem

Editor s Note : The solution of this problem
attracted the interest and comment of a large
Dumber of readers. Space prohibits publishing-
more than a few of the formulas submitted.
One reader says :

—"Brother Matson asks for
something that cannot lie done, at any rate
no one yet has found a correct formula. We
can get it nearly right, as close as a hundredtli
of an inch by eyesight, and to one millionth
of an inch by figures."

And another :

—"Regarding this problem, it

has l)een in my note-book for two or three years
and came indirectly from a problem solved iu
"The Carpenter." After working on it a long
time myself, I took it to the head of the de-
partment of mathematics of one of the leading
technical schools iu the United States. My
suspicions were confirmed. It cannot be done.
This mathematician would entertain any
method by which it can be done."

I herewith submit the following solu-

tion of Brother Matson's query regarding
the. finding of the radius of an arc, pos-

sibly this formula and solution might be
of interest to him. the chord and spring-

however, must essentially be given as
herein noted.

The result of the accompanying sketch

you will notice, is the forming of a right

angle tiiangle, from half the chord of

the arc and a line drawn at right angles
thereto to a point intersecting the I'a-

dius, ins<ribing thereby a complete tri-

angle.

Formula : From the sum of the square
of half the chord and perpendicular, ex-

tract the square root employing X as

your radius line, the result will be length

of hypotenuse or radius.

Solution: 36 squared plus (X minus
6) squared equals 1296 plus X squai-ed

minus 12 X plus 26.

X equals the square root of 1296 plus

X squared minus 12 X plus 36.

Eradicating radical sign to cancelling.

X squared equals 1332 plus X squared

minus 12 X.

12 X equals 1332.
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X equals l-12th of 1332 equals 111"

or 9' 3" radius.

Proof: 111" equals hypotenuse or

radius.

Ill minus 6" spring equals altitude
105".

36 " equals base.

The square root of 36 squared plus

105 squared equals 111" or 9' 3"

squared.

The same method can be used in as-

certaining the radii of arcs of an ellip-

tical nature, each radius of the different

arcs in the ellipse being computed sep-

arately as indicated in sketch.

L. U. No. 401,

Chas. A. Bennett,
Pittston. Pa.

Following is a solution to problem of

A. Matson.

Bisect chord a-b and .erect perpen-
dicular d-e, draw the chord d-b, bisect

s^id chord and draw c-i at right angles
to d-b, then a-c is a radius and is com-
puted by any of the following formulas:

(% a-b) squared plus

d-e squared

(1) R equals —
2 X d-e

(2) R equals d-b squared divided by
2 X d-e : d-b equals chord of d-i-b or half

of a-d-b equals the square root of d-e

squared plus ( V2 a-b) squared.

1/2 a-b
(3) R equal.-

(4) R equals

sine of % angle a-c-b

d-e

l--cosihe of Y2 angle
a-c-b

1/2 d-b
(5) R equals

sine of l^ angle b-c-d

The authority for the foi-mulas is

John C. Trautwine in "The Civil Engi-
neer's Pocketbook." Page 180,

C. H. Synyard, Civil Engineer,
Rochester. N. Y.

I would like to offer the following so-

lution of Brother Matson's geometric
problem appearing in your April issue.

All that is given in the problem is the
length of an arc of a circle and the length
of the chord, which the arc substends.
Now. to find the correct length of the
radius one must first find the rise of the
arc. That is easily obtained by using
the rule:

The rise of an arc is equal to the
square of the chord of half the arc divid-

ed by the diameter.

We will assume then that we have an
example like this

:

Fig. 1.

Then by using the rule:

The square of one side of a right tri-

angle plus the square of the other ad-
jacent side is equal to the square of the

hypotenuse.

Therefore we can derive the equasion

:

(R minus 12) squared plus 27 squared
equals R squared.

R squared minus 24 R plus 144 plus

729 equals R squared.

R squared minus R squared minus 24
R equals 729 minus 144.

Minus 24 R equals minus 873.

R equals 36%.

Fig. 2.

y^Tm^V

And b.v solving th6 equasion we have
solved the problem by algebra.

L. U. No. 298,

A. G. Foenar,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Herewith is a solution of Brother Mat-
son's problem appearing in the AprU.
Journal.
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To find radius with are "a" and "c'

given.

Draw any chord as a-b—b-c. Bisect

these lines and draw perpendiculars at

these points. The point at which these

lines meet w^ill be the center of the circle

of which a is an arc. The distance from
this point to the arc is the radius.

Paul M. Bittler,

L-. U. No. 556, Meadville, Pa.
•

Why Clown Cigarettes Are Made By
Organized Labor

The follow^ing statement, under the

above heading, appeared in an adver-

tisement recently in 30 newspapers in

25 cities, and was published by the Ax-
ton-Fisher Tobacco Co., Inc., of Louis-

ville, Ky., makers of Clown Cigarettes.

"We believe that organization of the

workex-s under the American Federation

of Labor plan leads to better wages,
fewer hours and impi-oved working con-

ditions; that it develops character and
manhood, fosters justice and tolerance

and makes for better economic and social

life for the multitudes of those who toil.

"Our experience has convinced us that

Organized Labor is a great constriictive

force in the development of economic
growth to industrial relations. There
is no question but that the application

of this philosophy has made consistently

for the betterment of conditions of em-
ployment, and beyond that for the pro-

motion of human happiness.
"In this series of statements we propose

to tell why we prefer to contract with
Organized Labor and why we support
its fundamentals and ideals. We will

set forth what we know to be the truth,

proved by .30 yeai-s of experience in the
employment of Organized Labor."

Atkins Co. Issues New Catalog

The E. C. Atkins Co., saw manufac-
turers have issued a new catalog. No. 20,

which is one of the most complete cata-

logs of its kind that has ever been pub-
lished. It lists and illustrates the entire

line of Atkins products, consisting of

saws of all kinds, saw tools, saw spec-

ialties, bench, wall and floor scrapers,

machine knives, grinding wheels, cantol

belt wax. files of all patterns and many

Atkins Catalog No. 20

De Luxe Edition

other kindred items. The De Luxe eili-

tion of this catalog is a masterpiece of

printing and binding and the Atkins
Co. may well be proud of it. A copy of

this catalog may be seen at your hard-

ware dealer, or the Atkins Co. will for-

ward a minature copy to those desiring

it, upon request.

This company has also issued the

spring number of its house organ, "The
Saw Kerf." This publication is issued

quarterly and is published for the

friends of E. C. Atkins Co. A copy of

this magazine may also be obtained by
addressing the above company at Illi-

nois and South Sts., Indianapolis, Ind.
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An Automatic Framing Square

(Another Inventiou By a Member of the United Brotherhood.) •

The accompanying illustration sliows cuts and face cuts,

a new automatic fi*aming- square which Anyone interested in this tool or
has recently been invented and patented wanting further information of same
by Brother John M. Huisenfeldt, a
member of L. U. No. 7, Minneap-
olis, Minn.

This square is for use in laying
out roofs, hoppers and the like and
is automatic in action. It may be

24
readily adjusted to give the length of hip,

valley and jack rafters and for marking
may address the inventor at 3454 Logaa
Ave.. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

SAVE NEW
CATALOG

FREE!
PLUMBING & HEATING
Supplies— 96 pages— illustrated.

One of the largest plumbing sup-
ply houses in Philadelphia offers

you a booWet full of bargains in

high grade, guaranteed equipment.

STANLEY PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., Inc

404 North 12th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Buy Direct From the Distributor

You Get the Job-
/^^^ and the Profit

METAL
WEATHER

Fifty dollars more a
week? You can earn it

selling and installing
Federal Metal Weather
Strip. Sounds too good

^^^^^^^ to be so easy? Our
"^^^P^^^ agents all over the

countrj^ are doing it. We
gladly explain to applicants how •Federal"
has earned the satisfaction of home own-
ers, making it easy to demonstrate and sell.

Perhaps your district is an open terri-

tory. Write us.

Federal Metal
4540 Fullerton Ave.,

Weather Strip Co.
CHICAGO. ILL.

ONE MILLION MEN Have Used
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS

Are You One Of Them?
Sold By Leading Hardware Dealers Everywhere

Send for Book : "Care of Saws," free to members of
The Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. Co., 95 Reade St., New York



uy

For one - hole sash, a coil

spring provides a strong
grip that cannot tear loose.

Simply slip coil into end
link, give it a turn and in-

sert in sash with thumb.

Yhe easiest, quickest

way to hang windows

ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain comes packed in

bags—100 feet to a bag, enough for seven

average windows, with necessary attach-

ments to fasten to weights and window
frames. No knot tying—no waste.

ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain operates

perfectly with any cord pulley

It is made of copper-bearing steel, which

is a rust resistant—and to further protect

against corrosion, it is coppered or gal-

vanized.

Fill out the coupon below and we will send you a
sample length of ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain for test-

ing. If your lumber yard or hardware specialty dealer
cannot supply you with ACCO Sash Chain, give

k . r us his name and we will see that you have a
V \ ^yw' convenient source of supply.

ACCO No.8SashChain

For two-hole sash, the coil

spring is inserted in the
upper hole, slipping the coil

into end link and inserting
in same manner as with
single-hole sash.

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc., Dept. C-6, Bridgeport, Connecticut

Gentlemen: Please send me a sample length of ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain for testing.

Name Address
I would buy ACCO Sash Chain Ihrough i Name of dealc r)



Is it practical to lay Asbestos
Shing-les over wooden Shingfles?

A carpenter from a small suburban town
"^^ recently wrote us as follows: "Home

^

owners cannot understand how the Asbestos
Shingles can be nailed to t" x 2" furring- strips

5!^" on centers, when the old shingles prevent
the strips from being seen,"

It is true that you may not hit every strip but
each nail you drive goes into a f" thickness

of good solid wooden shingle in that portion
which has never been exposed. The shingles

and the nails are so tied into the construction
after the next row is laid, that it is impossible
r ., A 1 . ou- 1 i J 4- n^t We urgently request
for the Asbestos bhmgles to drop out. i he that carpenters send
storm nail of the hexagonal method, with three in questions that are
points of fastening makes this type of shingle put to them by home
even more secure. owners Our Archi-

tectural Dept. will

What are the advantages? answer them person-

,, , . . all.v—givingasmany
The cnief advantage of leaving the old shingle on is,

sellin"- ar"uments as
of course, that of time saved. Then there is the possible. "Fill in the
avoidance of dirt and litter from the old shingles. coupon and send
The old shingles, beneath .Johus-Manville Rigid with your question.
Asbestos Shingles act to some extent as an insulat-
ing layer, and will help to keep the upper rooms
warm in winter and cool in summer.
Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles have been ap-^__

___
plied over old roofs for the past fifteen years,

I t . ,, ,, ^ .• ""
*"

I Johns-Mauville Corporation
I 292 Madison Ave., New York

•mr "m jr ' Please send me vour Asbestos
l^^'f fiyrO — i\/l ATWTX/'TT T Xj I

^'^'"^le handbook for carpenters.

Rigid Asbestos Shingles |
^die^^

ICitv State
R-13-6



Copy
This

Jack^
and Get

This
<• Rule

Just copy Jack—that's alL
That may teU me what kind
f a draftsman you would be.

li you are 16 years old or older and will
mail me your sketch at once, I will send
you free and prepaid a Draftsman's
Ivorine Pocket Rule shown here. Hurry.
Send your sketch to me today. -

DrEiftsmen Needed In

Auto-Work—Electricity—Aviation
Motor Bus Work-—Building

IpnvptPf My Pay-V S^MSsMSs • Raising Plan
Successful Draftsmanship
Write to me. I will send you my new book. Not a
catalog. My Pay - Raising Plan and money - making
advice. I can prove that men trained by me make
from S3,000 to $9,000 per year.

In addition to sending you at once, free, my Pay-
Raising Plan, I show you above the fine imported
drafting instruments you get as soon as you become
my student. You get also 14 other drafting tools and
a drafting table, included in my course.

Age or Lack oE
Education

No Dra-w Back

Employment Service
After training yon I help you
get a job without charging
you a cent for this service.
Employers come t o me
for men.

Earn l¥hile Tea
Learn

i give you Bpecial work and
tell you how to make money.
You can start making extra
money soon after beginning
my training.

No e.^perience nor high school
education necessary. My
practical home study course
ia so simple, your spare time
is all that is necessary.

Satisfaction or
Money Back

If my training does not sat-
isfy you after you have
finished, you get every
Denny back.

If you earn less than

$70 a Week
Write to Me

for M.y Pay-Raising Plan
Send sketch and get free Rule

Engineer Dobe*"""""i
B1951 Lawrence Ave., Div. A169, Chicago
Send me free your Ivorine Rule, your two books, "SocceBsfol

pDraftamanship" and "My Pay-Raising Plan," alsoplantoeami
— money while learning and proof of big money paying positions.

UNaTne. Agt.

^Address .

'Post Office State.

More
Money for You.'
On the new construction

jobs this summer
Indications point to brisk build-
ing- activity this summer. Here's
how you can get a little more
than your share of the profit, Mr.
Carpenter. Numetal Weather-
strips offer you a profitable side-
line that may grow into an inde-
pendent business.

Any home-owner
Avill want Nu=
metal when yon
explain it to him.
"Xot a coil strip

bnt highly tem-
pered spring
metal, furnished
in any length.
Easily installed— even without
removing win-
dows or doors.
You charge for
installations by

the hour or make a flat rate per win-
dow or door. Local hardware, lum-
ber or building supply dealers can
supply you. There's good money in

this for you! Write NOW for free

booklet.

MACKLANBURG=DUNCAN
COMP.\NY

Oklahoma City, Okla.

^ f
\

m
v^l

%

(%im
\

^2^^\

^Za
EASY TO
INSTALL

WEATHER STRIPS

Macklanburg-Duncan Co., C-3
Oklalioma City, Okla.

Please send your instruction folder and full

details on yumetal Weatherstrips to :

Xame

Address



WANTED-
Carpenters Who Have f
Reached the Age of 40 •

npO these men we offer a valuable FREE plan that
-• will help them get into a good, steady paying
business of their own. File saws by machine! Start
right out this summer making $15 to $20 a week ex-
tra cash in your spare time, and build up to a full
time business. No canvassing. Carpenters, con-
tractors, woodworking plants, schools, factories,
farmers and homes will give you saws to file be-
cause you can turn out the fastest, cleanest, truest,
cutting saAvs they ever used,

FOLEY^^cSAWFILER
Don't worry about the future,—get started with a
Foley this summer. It's the only machine that
files hand, band and circular saws. Automatic,—more than twice as fast as hand filing.
No experience needed. Easy work—no
eyestrain. We help you get started, .

Send right now for FREE plan and complete
information,

Foley Saw Tool Co., Inc., 466 Foley Bldg.
9 Main St; N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

(<
The American

High Production^ ^ Floor Sander
Something new—Entirely different.

LIGHT WEIGHT—Made of aluminum.

HIGH SPEED—Drum runs over i,ooo

r p. m.

BIG OUTPUT—Narrow drum 8'' wide,
gets down into low spots.

QUALITY WORK—New drum control

eliminates all vibration.
" * No belts, sprockets or chains

The American High Production Machine does
double the work of any other machine and will dou-
ble your profits.

An actual demonstration will prove this. Re-
turn coupon quick for illustrated circular just

published.

I
The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co.,

I 522 S. St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio.

I
Gentlemen : Please send circular and price on

j
Hif/Jt Production Sander—No oblif/ation.

I Name

I

Street

I City Btate



Price $2.00 in Canada
Price $1.65 in U. S. A.

Postage paid

Makes work
easier. Try

one and notice

the relief.

Heller

Rubber!

Hammer
Drop Forged, Milled and Hand Finished by experienced crafismen, of finest Heller Alloy
Steel, superhardened. Handle of bes^t selected second growth white hickory, no breakage.

DOUBLE EXTRA SLIM BLUNT SAW FILES

Use Heller's Like Hand Cut Saw Files wLiich will enable you to file more saws
than any otlier. Made in 5%", G" and 7" sizes.

If your liardware dealer cancot supply tbe above, send direct to us with name and address
of hardware dealer you wish order to go through.

HELLER BROTHERS COMPANY, NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.
Good Tools Since 1836.

Makes More Money—Costs Less!
The National Electxic costs less but makes
more money for ycu. It surfaces slz times

faster than is possible by hand, and two

to three times faster than most machines.

Is btiilt to stand up under constant use.

and gives a better finish everywhere.

Can't be equalled for old floors.

NO EXTRAS TO BUY
The National Electric comes to you com-
plete with sufficient sand paper to sand

NATIONAL SANDING
MACHINE CO.

5000 sq. ft. of floors. Tou plug in the socket
and go to wort

Write today for information on how you can
make S20 to $45 a day with this machine.

Sold on Easy Terms.

4561 Diversey Ave.
Chicago, ill.

THE JAMES SWAN CO.

NEW
SEYMOUR, CONN.

YORK OFFICE: 28 WARREN ST.

MANUFACTURERS OF CARPENTERS' TOOLS



GREATEST
MACHINE

YOU EVERSAW

The Wonder Outfit=(18 tools In One
15 Days Approval—Money-Back Guarantee
The S&B 8-in. Combination Saw (18 tools in one)
is the ideal machine for the shop, factory or the
home ; will rip, cross cut, bevel,

miter, mortise, groove, drill, tenon,
grind, rabbet, buff and polish. Motor
is mounted on a base that is a part
of the machine proper. Complete
with attachments and price includes
J-H. P. Motor. Double Shaft Exten-
sion. 60-cycle, 110-volt A. C, run from
any light socket. Shipping weight 100
lbs. (Planer attachment to fit on
table top will smooth pieces up to

2 in. wide, $10.00 extra.)
Write For Complete Illustrated Folder

Dealers Wanted

Scott=Bansbach Machinery Co.
130 So. Clinton St., Dept. 75, CHICAGO, ILL.

$35

F. O. B.

CHICAGO
The only machine
that can tilt the
table to 450 without
r emoviv g insert.
Big advantage on
pattern work.

S. A. S. Pat. Side File

Adds at least 50% to the speed, smoothness,

accuracy and life of filing. Rounded edge
of file fits in curve at base of saw tooth,

notches are to prevent slipping when in use.

File only comes in. contact with teeth of

saw, leaving the saw with keen cutting

lance like teeth from base to point of tooth

and in absolute alignment. Price of file including valuable instruction sheet on

filing hand saws 50c. Postage stamps not accepted.

S. A. SHELLER CO., 642 E. 105th St., Cleveland, O.

Do YOU still go to work with^

an old-fashioned horse and buggy •
Then why cling to old-fash-

ioned chalk-lines that were old
as far back as the building of
King Solomon's Temple?
The Always Ready Self-Chalking

chalk line is a modem tool for modem me-
chanics—an "Always Ready" Time and Tem-
per saver for Carpenters. Masons, Bricklayers.
SMpbuilders, Paperhangers. etc. Use it as a
combination chalk-line, guide-line and Plumb
Bob, carry it in your pocket, right where you
want it—when you want it—an "Always
Ready" handy-sized 3x4i", 6 oz.

Durable, Rust and Water-Proof
steel case—runs as free as a trout reel, chalks
your line automatically—never spills or wastes
chalk—no more swearing over tangled lines

—

never gets wet—rewind handle folds out of
way—always clean—easy to operate—and locks
at any desired length. The box of "Always

Ready" chalk that comes free with every or-
der will last for months—takes only a minute
to refill case—the chalk-line is easily replaced.
The "Always Ready" Self Chalking Chalk
Ijne comes with or without nickle-plated steel

Plumb Bob. that can be attached, or detached
from line instantly., just as you prefer. The
fact that this wonderfuk little help-mate has
found a place In the tool-kit of

Thousands of Good Mechanics
the country over is proof positive of its merits.
It "Snaps you a line in half the time" and
does it better. The "Always Ready" is the
only Self-Chalking Chalk-Line on the market.
It is filling a long -needed, labor-saving want.
When once used you'll never be without it.

Send no money—just mail coupon today

—

NOW—while you have it in mind. Shipment
will be made promptly by mail, C. O. D.

Fill Out And Mail This Coupon Today—NOW

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
at 20% off

Regular Prices

Shipped Anywhere in

U. S. A.—C. O. D.

Chalk Line with Plumb Bob $2.00
(Bos of chalk included.)

Chalk Line without Plumb Bob . . .$1.50
(With container filled with chalk.)

The American Chalk Line Co.
"Makers of the Always Ready Chalk Line."

317 Pine St., Williamsport, Pa.

THE AMERICAN CHALK LINE CO.
Makers of the Always Ready Chalk Line.

317 Pine St.. Williamsport, Pa.

Please send me C. O. D. by mail, your complete
j , , $2. .50 value chalk Line outfit (Case, Line, Plumb
I Bob and Bos of Chalk) at -52.00.

I I—I Please send me C. O. D. by mall, your $2.00

5 I I Chalk Line Outfit (Case. Line and Container

I filled with chalk, without Plumb Bob) at $1..50.

I

• Name
I

I
Street

I City



ii
it could sand 1000 miles'' f

Truly a Jiii:~ky lielper for The imsy
tarppDtf'r. It is a machine that will
stand up nuder long hours of sanding
and its wider belt is a feature when
large areas have to he sanded.

Yet. with its increased usefulness
due to sturdy construction it is a
handy machine for the smaller job.
Write us for our descriptive literature.

Special G.
E. motor,
developps 1

h. p.

A 4" belt.

Rugged
construe-
tion with
ni inlmum
weight.

PORTER=CABLE MACH[.NE CO., 1700 N. SALINA ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Buy Union Stamped Shoes
We ask all members of organized labor to pur-

chase shoes bearing our Union Stamp on the

sole, inner-sole or lining of the shoe. We ask
you not to buy any shoes unless you actually

see this Union Stamp.

Boot & Shoe Workers' Union
Affiliated with tlie American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.
COLLIS LOVELY CHARLES L. BAINE

General President General Secretary-Treasurer

Bevel Cuts With Wodack Saws
The most complete hand saw on the market. Saws
any lumber from 0" to 4i" in one cut with its 11"

diameter blade. Tilting Base permits mitre cuts to 60
degrees—handy for rafters liecause of its jKiwer and

capacity. Equipped with rip gauge to save marking

the hoard. Also has a saw dust hlower, trigger switch,

3 h. p. G. E. motor, extra 8" blade. A 10 year old

boy can run this saw. Safely guard operating by

gravity—no springs.
.

Model B

^^^.
Saves S20 per day and you have pep for
other work. Saws all your lumber, not
just the light stuff. Great for stair string-
ers, rafters, joists, studs and lintels, doors,
concrete forms and 4x4 shores. Even used
as a table saw. Ask us'

E L.ROGERS & CO.

'^S.-^

F. L. ROGERS & CO.
S. Jefferson St., Chicago,

Ageucies EverTwhere.
iir.

Something New!
Combination Lock Moniser and Router. Cuts out both
lace -plate and barrel of a lock in one operation in an
average time of 60 doors per hour.

Get in the business and charge only HALF of what
it saves •n a ?oh.

PARKS
WOODWORKING MACHINES

CABINET
SHOP

SPECIAL
.No. lo
$290

with motor

Make money on the
side with this Parks;
Fits in comer of your
basement. Strong,
compact, complete
machine. Write for
circular.

THE PARKS WOODWORKING MACHINE
1549 Knowlton St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Can. Factory: 20G Notre Dame East. Montreal.

VACUUM CONVERTIBLESAN D E P
Now made DUSTLESS by powerful vacuum action.

Instantly convertible from bench sander to jointer

or floor sander. Only one moving part! No belts,

cliains. genrs. to wear out. Plugs in any light

socket. Eliminates hand sanding on all classes of

work. A high grade, heavy duty machine at mod-
erate cost. Write for free circulars.

THE REID-WAY CO.
764 No. I6fh Street. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.



lALLMETAL WEATHERSTRlFl

CARPENTERS
MAKE SOME EXTRA MONEY
INSTALLING ALLMETAL

WEATHERSTRIP

THE PROFITS ARE BIG
We will furnish you with the finest qual-
ity of metal weatherstrip, cut to size
required, all ready for the job.

The work is simple, and our book of in-
structions enables you to install a job
perfectly.

You do not have to be our agent.

We will sell you material for a single
door or window or a thousand, and loan
you the tools necessary for installing it.

RETURN THE COUPON TODAY

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO..

227 West Illinois St.. Chicago. Ml.

Gentlemen :—Without obligation, please send
me samples and literature.

Name

Address

City State.

"IDEAL" FLOOR SANDERS
The Key to Greater Profits
Ideal Electric Sanders have set a new
standard in sanding machine effici-

ency. They represent the utmost in
economy and long service. Hundreds
of leading contractorcs use them exclusively
because they do better work at lower cost
—which means more profit.

Five Days Free Trial
We will prove our claim by letting
you operate one for five days—FREE,
without obligation.
You can also get an "Ideal" Sander
ou our Easy-Payment Plan.

Get started now and cash in
on this busy season. Write
us todsy for full details.

BOETTCHER CO.
442 N. Peoria St.. CHICAGO.

'IsMoreColdinfloors
thanin theHills

Electric
FREE-0-DUST

floor

sanding
and

resurfac-
ing machine. Write for
descriptive literature and
FREE TRIAL OFFER.

Electric Rotary
Machine Co.
3835 W. Lake St..

Chicago. III.

Better Looking
"Never Breaks-

orLoses ItsHead

You are

proud

to own
anEstwing
The Estwing Un-
breakable represents
a very small invest-

ment, but it is a ham-
mer that gives you
lifetime satisfaction,

and that you are
proud to own and to
use. Its leather grip
insulates against heat,
cold and electricity and
is the most comfortable grip
kind of work, summer or winter.

GET YOUR ESTWING TODAY
Show this to your dealer, he will be pleased to serve you.Or send money with order, inclose 15c extra for each tool
ordered which pays postage; or pay mail man.

East of the Rockies.

n Curved Claw Hammer, 12 oz. Head $2.00
D " " " 16 " " 2.00
D " " " 20 " " 2.25
n Straight " "

12 " " 2.00
n " " " 16 " •• 2.00
n " " " 20 " " 2.25
n Half Hatchet No. 2. Smooth Face 2.25
r~l ** •* •• Scored ** 2 25
D Util-ax 28 oz. with Leather Sheath 2!25

Scout Ax. 24 oz. " " "
2.00

D Ball Pein Hammer. 16 oz. Head 1.75

D Camp Knife 5 inch Leather Sheath 2.00

Estwing Mfg. Co. Rockford, III.

any



Makes Mortising Simple
Easy to cut mortises with the Champion iloniser.
)ilnii of nood makes no difference. Adjtists Quick-
Ix for depth, width or length. No risk or danger
of spoiling wood. Pays for iiseh" quickly in time
and labor saved. Carried an.vwhere. Weighs 2-5

lbs. Tear's guarantee. Try it on our 15-day trial
offfer. Money back if not satisfied. Free literature
on request.

COLGAN VACHINERY &. SUPPLY CO.,
306 Hayden BIclg.. Columbus, Ohio.

CARPENTERS NOTICE!
The Xew Automatic Chalk-line Holder. Always ready to use.
Your tool kit is not complete withoiit one. Don't fool with
your old block-chalk and line. Strike your lines the quick
and easy way. lasts a life time. Price SI.00 postage prepaid.

ilanufacturrd Ijy

J. C. Myers, 359 Atlantic Ave., York, Pa.

POSIT REQUIRED
USE—TEST—CO M PA R E

a "STERLING"
Convertible Wye Level

Phila. Model No. 40

on YOUR job for 10 days at OUR
expense

No obligation to purchase
No expense of any kind

Express etiarges prepaid

Return coupon with letterhead

WARREN-KNIGHT CO.
136 N. I2tli Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Send me ne\- Folder K-26 giving full information about
the Steriing" Level with details of FBEE TRIAL Offer

and easy payment plan on which it can be purchased.

Xame Address

WATERSTON'S ALUMINUM VISE
The handiest and most practical vise made for the Carpenter. Its weight is only 2

Lbs. and it is easily attached to end of Bench or Horse by tightening thtunb screw.

Holds boards, windows or doors plumb or horizontal. Both Screws work in Steel Bushings,

making a strong, serviceable vise.

$3-75 Postpaid.

M. WATERSTON—428 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich,
Send for our No. -5 Catalog showing a complete line of Carpenters' Tools.

This "Lock" has further uses than on screen and stornj win.

dows. Place a washer in back of lock, turn prong of lock into

the loop of a '4 inch screw-eye, when applied to screen doors,

storm doors, ventilators, screen coolers and casement sash. It

locks hy turning to the right or left, on both sides. This lock

is far superior to a hook. It retails at 5 cents.

.4SK YOUR DEALER TO SUPPLY YOU
Protected with patents in U. S. and Canada

HERMAN BLECK
Inventor - Manufacturer—Member of U. B.

415 E.4.TON STREET HAMMOND, INDIANA

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS

30
REDUCED TO

J,
PER WINDOW
COMPLETE

Rib strip made from No.
9 gauge rolled zinc.

Hook and flat made from
No. 11 gauge rolled zinc.

All other Weatherstrip
product.* at reduced prices.

We invite investigation.
Send for samples.

Gotham Metal
Weatherstrip Co.

446C West 54th St.. New York City, N. Y.

MORRILL SAWSETS
Set Saws Just Right

"Saw Points" Telling You "How To Joint, Set.

And File Sawi." Sent Free Upon Requeit.

CHAS. MORRILL, Inc.
96 Lafayette St. New Yorl(.



Did You Get
Your Letter?
Y^ VERY man who ever hopes to
*—

' be in business for liimself, to

nialve real money and be indepen-
dent, ought to read how Mr. Swat-
sky up iu Regina. Sask., Canada, got his
start witb the Improved Schlueter Floor
Surfacer.

Remember anyone can operate the Im-
proved Schlueter. And it takes only $69.50
to get started in your own business !

Mail the coupon today. We"ll
send you Mr. Swatsky's letter,
and tell you how you can get
your start.

LlNCOLN-SCHLOETEaR.
FIOOR-MACHINERV COl, INC.
230 West Grand Ave.,

Chicago, Ill-

Gentlemen: Please send me that
letter and tell me more about
the Improved Schlueter.

Street

City

State

MODERNIZE YOUR HOUSE

£rl

"GABELOUVRE"THEIM-
PROVED ATTIC VENTI-
LATOR.

»G A B E L-
OUVRE" in

plain English
an Attic Ven=
tilator.is made
entirely o f

metal. Yet it

co-sts less than
wood if you in-

clude cost of

lumber, labor,

etc. It is also

neater and
more modern
in appearance.

Furnished complete ready for use.

Simple to install, gives maximum
ventilation, easily controlled. Lasts

a lifetime.

Bend today for complete
details of installation I

Ventilouvre Co., Inc.

886=C Main St.,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Make ^3 to «5 an Hour EXTRA
Selling and Installing

DUDLEY
Keyless Door Locks
Here's the greatest opportunity you have
ever had to make BIG money QUICK ! Fits
right in with your regular work.
The Dudley Keyless Door Lock is just what
your customers, neighbors and
triends have been wishing some one
would invent—A lock that requires
no bothersome, easy-to-lose, easy-to-
forget keys and yet can be opened
quickly even in the dark.

No Selling Experience Needed
All you do is show this modern door
lock and demonstrate its amazing
ease of operation. You can open the
Dudley in 4 seconds with your eyes
closed ! A patented audible dial
guides your fingers right to the 3 numbers
of the combination. The Dudley is not only
the easiest lock to use, but also the safest.
It can't be picked, but provides bank vault
security at all times. Principles have been
proved sound on 4,000,000 Dudley Keyless Padlocks
now in service.

Exclusive Territory. Act Quick!
start selling and Installing Dudley Keyless Door Locks in your
spare time now. and you'll never again worry about lay-offs or
lack of regular carpentry worlt. For you'll soon h.ave a prosper-
ous fast-growing business of your own! Those wiio qualify now
will get exclusive territories.

Mail coupon at once for complete facts and details of our
special lock offer. Asking for this information does not
obligate you in any way. Mail coupon NOW!

\3S^J
^O

W^'
~r\ Carpenters every-

tj\ where are making
liiK money with thia
rihenoraenally n e w.
Nationally adver-
tised, door lock. You
can too! Send for
facts today.

MAIL
COUPON
NOW!

DUDLEY LOCK CORPORATION.
Dept. 56, 26 No. Franklin St.. Chicago.

Without obligation to me send complete
facts on Dudley Keyless Door Locks.

Also mail details of your big money-making
plan and special Lock offer.

Name
Address

City State.



The AUSTRAL SASH SUSTAINER
LESS COST LESS TROUBLE

No More Weights, Pul=

leys, Or Cords To Break;

No More Spring Bolts

USED IN BUN-
GALOWS. CITY
HOUSES AND
RURAL HOUSES

The Austral

Window Co.

loi Park Ave., New York

SEND FOR A PAIR

V
AUSTRAL WINDOW CO., •

101 Park Ave.: New York.
\

I

Please send me a sample
pair of ArSTRAL SASH I-

SrSTAIXEES for which I
enclose .50c (this corers only |
actual production cost and
postage.

)

'

to Earn Big Wages
Spare or Full Time
with the Dennis Line
Our patented 2-in-l Per-
fection Frame Stock
saves balf your material

cost anij labor. Your saw cuts
both frame and .screen bead at
one time. Xo loose pieces. No

extra screen bead to buy. Xo waste.
Dennis 2-in-l Frame stock costs no
more than ordinary kind without

S'-reen bead. After frame is cut and naiipd
together, screen bead can be instantly re-

moved with sharp knife.

Carpenters everywhere are douiUng tlieir

profits handling the Dennis line.

Get the. facts S'OW on this money making
business. Send the coupon in TO-DAY.

W. J. DENNIS & COMPANY
2110-20 W. Lake St. Chicago, IlL

Dennis &. Co.
2110 W. Lake St.,

gjra. Chicaoo. 111.

P..i.;ie send Free
SaiQDle and Prices.

.^ute

READY TO LAY

"BAYONNE"
ROOF AND DECK CLOTH
Laid on dry boards and given

a coat of paint and the job

is done.

For the roofs and floors of

piazzas, sun parlors and all

flat roofs.

Lays flat and stays flat. Guar-
anteed waterproof.

Write for Sample Book T

JOHN BOYLE & CO., INC.

R.OOF AND DECK

Reg. r. S. Pat. Off.

112-114 Duane St.

NEW YORK
I3I7-I3IS Pine St.

ST. LOUIS

The "INTERLOX" Thinks
Invented by a Brotherhood Man

Don't use a stick or guess at a measurement.
The famous

"Interlox" Master Slide Rule

gives both inside and outside mea-urements
instantly.

Quick, accurate, durable and rustproof. Use
it once, and you will never work without it.

Write today for liberal selling inducements
to ]uechanics.

MASTER RULES MFG. CO., INC.

815C East 136th St., New York City

folding
tneial

SHEATHING
Aji^ROOFING
BRACKETS

THE QUICKEST
EVER AND AS SAFE
AS THE EARTH UNDER
YOUR FEET.

send for particulars.

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO.
1551 Rydal Mount Road, Cleveland Beigiits, Ohio



ANY dealer can supply a

Bessler Disappearing
Stairway. Go to your deal-

er and ask him to show how,
with a Bessler to reach the
attic, you •will be afforded
greatly increased space at

slight cost. He will be glad

to grive you all the facts.

For pricvs, measurements, etc,
see your dealer or write its.

The Bessler Disappearing

Stairway Co.
Akron Ohio

Size X 4 inches

The UBA
An Ajustable Combination Level
And Plumb That Can Be Applied To
Any Lengtb .Straight Edge Or Board.
The Level With An Instant Adjust-
ment A)id Immediate Results. For
Leveling, Plumbing Grades And
Pitches Finished Rust Proof With
Clear Or Green Double Marked
Bulbs. Order From Your Dealer Or
Direct From Us Mention Dealers Name.

Price $1.25
In United States And Canada

UNION LEVEL MFG. CO.

4649 So. Ashland Ave.,
Chicago, III.

THE WALKERVILLE
COMPANY.

Walkerville, Ontari(

HA
Ltd.

RDWARE

Canada.

YOU SAVE 40^
ON THIS NEW^ MODERN GUARANTEED

Bath Boom Outfit

Our customers say we sell the best goods at lowest prices
Bnd give the bestservice. You save most because we give yoa

WHOLESALE PRICES
on the best PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES.Every-
thing GUARANTEED or we Refund YourMoney. Get our
Catalog. Compare our prices with anyone else selling high
grade Goods and you will see how much you save.

ESTIMATES AND CATALOG FREE
Send your plan for us to figure, or rough sketch of job.

$2750

Hot Water
Boiler

'TIS

Complete %2^
Hundreds of bargains
for Carpenters in our
big CATALOG.

B.KAROL&SONSCO.
800-01 South Kedzie Ave.

CHICAGO

HURT AT WORK
Ten to one, your employer or his insur-
ance company pays you,—that is, pays
you something.

HURT AT HOME, AT
PLAY, ON THE STREET
You pay—and pay all.

Statistics show that only one in

three accidents occurs at work,

—

proof that you need

24=HOUR COVERAGE
paying from the first day of a lay-up, re-

gardless of occupation, up to 104 weeks
of disability. A few cents a day pro-
tects you fully,—for sickness too.

Inquire of

LOYAL PROTECTIVE INSURANCE CO.

581 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

LOYAL

:

Interested. Send details. No obligation
I on my part.

I
Name

I
Street

I City Age
I

(Coverage for men only, up to 60 yrs. of age.) 1



No more
thumb
poundii

Use a
Cheney
Nailer
You can drive any naiJ one=handed
with the Cheney NAILER. A sim=
pie nai{=holding arrangement grips
the nail—the weight of the ham=
mer is enough to release itwhen set.

Besides eliminating all risk of
bruised fingers the Cheney NAIL=
ER saves you time and allows a
pounding reach impossible to
achieve when the other hand must
place and hold the nail. The saving
in scaffolding thus effected is often
a very considerable item.

Ask your dealer for the wonderful
Cheney NAILER—there is no extra
cost—every i6 oz. and 20 oz.

Cheney Claw Hammer has this
marvelous naiUhoIding device.

You need a

HUTHER
Dadohead

Developed from
our own patents, this

adjustable groover
cuts either with or
across the grain.
Cutters may be used
singly, in pairs or in

any combination
necessary for de=
sired cut.

Send for one on
approval. It may be
returned at our ex=
pense if unsatisfac^^^

tory.

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Makers of Better Saws for More than Fifty Years

Get into the Floor Surfacing Business

While the Field Is Fresh

$2^ to $30 a day easily earned
v/ith an AUTOMATIC—

the result of 16
years' manufactur-
ing experience.
Force Feed Lubri-
cation— SKF Ball-
bearings -^- Wbit-
ney Silent Cbain— Roller Pressure
Regulator — ALL
DusT taken up on
forward operation
with New "Vacuum
Nozzle. All work-
ing parts inclosed.
Write today— Let
us tell you how to
get started in this pay-
ing business. Free trial.

The Little Auto-
matic Surfacing Ma-
chine (on table) is a
wonder for removing
varnish from desk
tops, counters, etc.,

or for all sorts of
new work.

Wayvell Chappell
& Co.

38 Jackson St.

Dept. W
Waukegan, III.

Write us
Year To

about "Our
Pay" Plan.

HPE.-
~\

1-

k^wt

[

f-^.



SAND'S=-4EVELS
STANDARD OF

PERFECTION AND
ACCURACY

Built for the artisan and
discriminating mechanic

of the craft

CARPENTERS
ALUMINUM LEVEL

No. 24-24" 6 Glasses, $6.00.

Also made 26" 28" 30" lengths. Re-
versible. Can be used in any position.
Will plumb any end or level any
edge up.

Sand's Levels Tell The Truth

Sold by hardware dealers everywhere, or
sent direct on receipt of price. Parcel post
.'barges prepaid. Send for complete catalogue.

SAND'S LEVEL & TOOL CO.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

973

A POWER SAW TABLE
At a Popular Price

A Q a permanent profitable invest-
-'^'^ ment you can't buy a better
saw than this ball bearing Bench
Saw . . . motor operated and
guaranteed a precision machine in
every particular.

Table 18" x 24" can be raised or
lowered 2\" with tilting angle up to
45 degrees. Combination rip, cut-

off, and mitre-gauge is furnished

;

also splitter, guard, and 8" saw.
Sold with or without base and motor.

Write todaii and mention ma-
cliincs icliich interest you.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
136 Main Street, HACKETTSTOWN. N. J.

ARCHITECTURE
Learn at Home

HuNDREns of men have become successful archi-

tects through the home-study courses of the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools.

The textbooks are complete and practical, and
are so well regarded by educators that they are

used by many leading colleges and technical

schools, including Cornell, the Iowa State College
and Indiana College of Applied Science.

Geo. A. Grieble, who was a stone cutter whea
he enrolled with the I. C. S., is now making
$10,000 a year and was Superintendent of Gen-
eral Construction for the State of Ohio for two
years before he opened his own office.

Ralph M. Snyder, another I. C. S. student and
a former clerk, earned $12,000 the first year he
started in business for himself as an architect.

The Equitable Building in New York City was
erected under the direction of I. C. S. Student
H. S. Gardner, then Superintendent of Construc-
tion for the Thompson-Starret Co.

Mail the Coupon Today for
Free Booklet

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
"The Universal Vniversity"

Box 8830-C, Scranton. Penna.
Without cost or obligation, rlease send me a copy 9?

your booklet, "Who Wins and Why," and full partlculata
on the subject before which I have marked X:
D Arcliiteet D Window Display
nArchitectui-al Draftsman D Plumber and Steam Fittuf
D Architects' Blueprints Electrical Engineer

Contractor and Builder Electric Lighting
D Building Foreman Mechanical Engineer
D Concrete Builder D Show Card and Sign Letterinjf
n Structural Engineer Industrial Management
Q Structural Draftsman U Secretarial Work
n Heating and Ventilation Business Correspondence

Plumbing Inspector D Bookkeeper
U Foreman Plumber Stenographer and Typist
n Sheet Metal Worker CU Higher Accounting
n Surveying and Mapping IH Common School Subjects

Civil Engineer D Mathematics EngUsSi
Electric Wiring Illustrating
Telegraph Engineer Railway Mail Clerk

D Practical Telephony D Civil Service
n Mechanical Draftsman Mining Engineer
OToolmaker DGas Engine Operating

Machine Shop Practice Textile Overseer or Supt.
D Chemist n Traffic Manager
n Pharmacy Automobiles
n Navigation D Airplane Engines d Spanish
D Salesmanship D Agriculture D French
DAdvertising D Poultry Raising G Radio

Name

Street Address

Olty State

Occupation
If you reside in Cartada. send tliis coupon to International

Correspondence Sclioole Canadian, Limited, Montreal
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No need to hammer or
beardown hard on Amer-
ican Screws. Their sharp
gimlet points start with
the first pressure of your
screw driver.

The popularity of Ameri-
can Screws necessitates
the maintenance of large
stocks in both Chicago
and Providence. Ship-
ments can be made from
our warehouses at a mo-
ment's notice.

fT"

JIMERICAN SCREWCa
PROVIDEKCB ,R.I.USJ\..
WESTERN DEPOT: 225 West Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

^P$*t It To^eiherWHh Screws *^

CABbrs
^

' BOpBUjC Ft

T V "*' <' % ' f •» y y T y » '» V"» '^ '

New Homes are Cool

in Hottest Weather

Cabot's Quilt, the time-

tested home insulating

material, keeps out the

heat of summer just as

well as it protects from

the cold of winter.

Cabot's Quilt insulation

on walls and roof of any

home makes upper

stories comfortable on

the hottest days and

nights.

YOU CAN SELL HOMES

MORE EASILY

WHEN THEY ARE INSULATED WITH

Cabot's Ouilt
IN SUCCESSFUL USE FOR OVER THIRTY

YEARS



Putting it

right TUp to

a carpenter

YOU said: "Make it eight feet

long and 24 inches wide; then

it's easy to handle above and below

the scafiold."

All right, here it is, Gyplap in this

niew and handy size. You wouldn't

make it any different if you cut it

yourself.

Perhaps you know all about this

fireproof sheathing. Gives a neat,

strong, durable job. Its tongue-

and-groove joint helps to bar out

wind and weather.

For the carpenter who takes pride

in his work, Gyplap opens a new
field of opportunity. May we send

you full information and neat

pocket sample? Costs nothing to

find out, just mail the coupon.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices

:

Dept. 404. 300 West Adams Street, Chicago. Illinois

T
The FIREPROOF Sheathing

Made by the United States Gypsum Compaay

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

" Mail this todayl • ••
United states gypsum company, Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a sample and folder telling about Gyplap.

Name. Address.



SILVE.R

If you had teeth like an
ATKINS SAW and as

good a temper you'd

''cut up'' more.

You can tell an Atkins Saw by
the way it CUTS, Fast, Free
and Easy.

It Pays To Buy

ATKINS SAWS
Every mechanic should leam more
about Atkins SILTER STEEL
Hand, Rip and Panel Saws, Saw
Tools, Saw Specialties. Hack Saw
Blades and Frames, also Plaster-

ing Trowels, Coping Saws, Band
and Circular Saws, etc.

Ask your dealer for ATKINS Hand,
Rip and Panel Saws, also Circular

Saws for electrically driven ma-
chines ; Narrow Band Saws, Files,

Grinding Wheels, etc.

"APERFECTSAWFOREVERYPURPOSE"

Bend 25c for nail apron and
ask for new free 'book SAW
SENSE which contains infor-
mation on filing and setting
saws to obtain good results.

E.C.ATKINS 8 CO.
ESTABUSHED 1857 THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office ejvd Factory. INDIANAPOUS.INDIANA
CanwliaAFactoQr.Hamiltorv Orvtario

M8iChJ!«;Krdfo Factory, Laj\ca.ster N.Y.

Siranc/iea Carryii^ Complelo Stodis In The Following Citiea!

AMCLfxtb. -. ^ . SoLi\Froj\ci8co

J?k:T^^ Ne>^ York City

fluu\eiii.{>olia •
~

Seattle
Paris, France
VaLi\couvBr, B.C*





PROTECTED

protect your Wallboard job
THE tough fibre surfaces of Sheetrock

are folded squarely over the edges,

providing a remarkable reinforcement.

These protected edges are a patented fea-

ture of Sheetrock.

The protected edges of Sheetrock provide

extra nailing strength. They promote

neater and cleaner jobs, there is no break-

age from handling.

The protected edges are "square" and of

uniform thickness. The sheets fit together

snugly and evenly. This makes a smooth,

tight joint which is further concealed and
protected by the USG patented joint

system.

The result is a wall that is monolithic in

character, a satisfactory base for any
decoration.

Otheradvantagesof Sheetrockaredue to its

gypsum conftent—it is fireproof,rigid,non-

warping, durable and economical to use.

The carpenter who has once used Sheet- !

rock with protected edges wants, as a rule,
j

no other wallboard. Full information
j

gladly sent upon request.
j

Sheetrock hears the inspection stamp of
the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
|

General Offices: i

Dept. 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois
|

Res. D. S. Pat. Off.
|

SHEETROCK
FIREPROOF... INSULATING

Made by the United States Gypsum Company

Sheetrock comes in standard sizes %-inch thick,

32 or 4S inches wide and 6 to 10 feet long
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ore business for Carpenters
— lay *CELLi?:ed Oak Floor Blocks

\plete unit oifouvfloor-
'rips, splined together

A permanent, tight, level floor—beautiful, sanitary, eco-

nomical. Now taking the place of substitute flooring that

is perishable and more expensive, in hotels, office and
public buildings, clubs, schools—where large room areas

mean new and profitable work for the carpenter.

Each block is a complete unit, and is *GELLized—
chemically treated to prevent expansion or contraction.

Will not squeak or show cracks. Laid directly over con-

crete or wood sub-floor, without nails, in Everbond (a

plastic cement). Lays faster than strip flooring. Finishes

better than untreated flooring. Ideal in remodeling for

both homes and big buildings.

Learn today how to lay *GELLized oak floor blocks.

Write for "Instructions for Laving *GELLized Blocks."

e B
Sold through lumber dealers everywhere; manufactured by

BRADLEY LUMBER CO. of Arkansas

E. L. BRUCE CO
THE LONG-BELL LUMBER CO. .

ARKANSAS OAK FLOORING CO.
TENNESSEE OAK FLOORING CO. .

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.

Warren, Ark.

Memphis, Tenn.

Kansas City, Mo.
Pine Bluff, Ark.

Nashville, Tenn,

Nashville, Tenn.

Write for book'

let "Style inOak
Floors" to —

^

iving in iiUp-'iong-ne

*CELlhed Inc.
MEMPHIS -/^TENNESSEE



This old friend needs

SINCE 1869 the Stanley Bailey

Plane has built friendship among

the woodworking- crafts.

Today it is the favorite of most

carpenters all over the world.

This v/e feel is a tribute to our

craftsmanship from a group of crafts-

men who know what they want. We
shall ever try to Uve up to it.

THE STANLEY RULE & LEVEL PLANT
New Britain, Conn

New York Chicago Saa Fraoxisco Los Angeles Seattle

STANLEY



no introduction

^ Stanley

Bailey Plane

\ 5

TOOLS



A Golden Opportunity
for the Home Building Contractor

TWE^'TY-FO^JR million dwellings in

the United States and comparative^

ly few of them built in the last decade

or even the last two decades! Near yoa

ijjli are many now obsolete or nearly sOr

'ff' Every one offers a golden opportunity

for you— in profitable remodeling!

Lumber best lends itself as a money"

making material for remodeling.

Your prospects will be interested in

the graphic illustrations of a typical

alteration job, on the left. They afford

three excellent appeals to the home
©^vner: to the sentimental side—his

practical sense—his pride. Point out:

to him how economically the old house

can be modernized, and the grateful

rise in value that will result.

Watch this series of advertisemeata.

There will be more illustrations such

as the accompanying, each set offer-

ing helpful suggestions^ of how real

money-making alterations can be made

\'i^\' through the use of lumber.

Use properly seasoned lumber, man-

ufactured to American Lvunber Stand-

ards; endorsed by the United States

Departments of Agriculture and Com-
merce. Made by America's best milla.

Your retailerhas it or cangetit for you.

NATIONAL

"WM
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

WASHINGTON. D. C

nEJF YORK. N. Y
CHICAGO. ILL.

SAff FI1.4NCISC0. CAL
Mltt'HEAPOUS. Minn

irlDlANAPOI.lS. INa.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

DALLAS. TEX.

PORTLAND. ORE.

\MERICA.N STAiVDARD LUMBER FROM AMERICA'S BEST MILLS



YOU
CAN BECOME
A BUILDING
EXPERT

Plan Readme. Every man
who has got very far ahead in
auy building trade can read
blue prints. No man can expect
to be a first rate foreman or
superintendent until he knows
what every line on a plan
means and how to lay out and
direct work from the archi-
tect's plans. By the Chicago
Tech. Method you quickly
learn to read any plan as
easily as you read these words.

Estimatingr- Of course a man
who wants to be a contractor
or to hold a big job in a con-
tracting organization must
know how to figure costs of
labor, material, and everything
else that goes into any kind of
building. The Chicago Tech.
Course covers every detail of
this important branch—shows
you just how it is done from
actual blue print plans.

Superintending. How to
hiro and direct men, how to keep
track of every detail of con-
struction as it goes on, how
to get the work done in the
least time at the lowest cost
is also fully covered in the
Chicago Tech. Buildersi" Course.

Also special courses in Arch-
itectural Drafting for build-
er^, taught by practical men.
Tlaese explai-ued in' Special Cat-
alog "D" sent on request.

BLUE PRINT
PLANS

And 24 Page Book
How to Read Blue Prints"

Sent FREE
Our gift to every man in the building game. Sent
absolutely free. For we want you to see for your-
elf ... at our expense how easily and quickly you

learn to read blue prints . . . and can get the know.l-

edge that will make you more money. Don't send a
penny. Just mail the coupon.

The Book Tells How^
" OW to Read Blue Prints" is written in plain, every day Englisli. It is

easy to understand . . . and will prove to you immediately how
quicWy you can get tlie training tliat lias given other men the chance

to work with their heads . . . and to make more money than just the wage scale.

We know this is tiiie. For 25 years we have been training men . . .

in their spare time, at home ... to advance and succeed in the building field.

Many have now got good contracting or building businesses of their own.
Many are salaried men. foremen or superintendents.
The book is really a Free Trial Lesson in Plan Reading . . . -ivritten by

a practical building expert. It costs you nothing . . . will teach you how to
read Blue Prints . . . and may point the way for you to big money. It will
show you how easy our instruction is . . . how quickly you can become an expert
. . . can get the practical knowledge that you must have to get ahead quick.

Another Book FREE
We will send you also a book about the Cliicago Technical School for

Builders. It is free. too. It tells you all about our method of training by
correspondence. It shows you how you can make your spare time pay you a
handsome profit in a very short while. It tells all about our practical instruc-
tors . . . shows every branch and department of our Bviilder's Courses . . .

tells what others have done and what you can expect to do.
Chicago Technical School for Builders is one of the oldest and best equipped

schools of its khid in America. Many big builders owe their flret step to

success to our training. Hundreds of practical men from the building trades
attend classes at our school for builders here in Chicago. You get this same
training . . . from the same practical instructors ... in your own home by mail.

Train by Mail
Go right on with your work. Your spare time ... as little or as much

as you wish ... is all you need. Our practical lessons and actual blue
print building plans come to you by mail. And the cost is little.

If You Live in or
Near Chicago

Visit our School for
Builders, open day or
evening. 500 carpenters
and builders attend each
year. You can get the
same training at home,
b.v mail. Same plans;
same lessons; same in-
structors. The Coupon
brings all facts Free.

Send the coupon . . . today. It will bring
you with the free Blue Print Plans and the
two books, full information about the Chicago
Technical School for Builders. Shows what we
have done for hundreds of other men, gives the
facts about their success. Tells how some be-
came superintendents in a few months. How
others established contracting businesses of

their owii. Gives all details of this practical
builder's course with descriptions, photographs
and illustrations.

Start now. It costs you nothing to find out what
this practical builder's course is . . . and what
it can do for you. If you want to make more
money in the building game . . . get the facts

about the Chicago Technical School for builders.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL
SCHOOL FOR BUILDERS

Dept. H-101, Chicago Tech. Building, 118 E. 26th St., Chicago, 111.

i

-— -—
j

CHICAGO TECHNICAL «

• SCHOOL FOR BUILDERS
I Dept. H-IOI, Chicago Tech. BIdg.. •

'
118 East 26th St., Chicago, III.

"

I Please send me your Free Books and Blue Prints for men in the Build- 8

I
ing Trades. Send postpaid to my address below. ii

I (Write or print name plainly) II

I Name

I
Address

City Slate.



AMERICA'S PIONEER
FORGED STEEL

PLANE
Cuts a long, clean shaving,.

Does not chatter.

Stays sharp longer.

e n you
it you

will wonder
how you ever

managed to

get along
without it.

UNBREAKABLE
FORGED STEEL
Something new in plane construction. Welcomed

by carpenters everywhere. Plane bottom is a solid

"super steel" drop forging so strong that a test drop
of 100 ft. to concrete did not break or even distort it.

Forging is so firm and rigid that it holds frog and
frog case in perfect line. No chattering. Nothing
to "stock". Easy to adjust.

This plane makes a long clean shaving. It planes

birds eye ma-
ple without
pulling out
the eyes.
Does cross-
grain plan-
ing easily.
Cutters are
forged from
Vanadium Al-
loy Tool Steel,

no soft cen-Sc^
ter. The steel

is the same throughout the blade. Grind it as far
back as you like.

When you own one you'll agree with us that the
Vaughn Unbreakable is absolutely the best plane on
the market.

HOW TO GET ONE
First, try your hardware stores ;

and look for the words "Drop
Forged" on the nose of the plane
as shown in the cut. If no local

store has it, write us, enclosing:

the price, and giving the name
and address of the merchant you
wish to favor—^and the plane you
select will be sent you by parcel
post, prepaid.

No. 903—8 in ....... . $4.75

No, 904—9 in. ...,,. . 5o2s

No. 904^—10 in. 5.75

No. 905 —14 in. ... . 5.75

Specify whether plam or

corrugated 'bottom.

cyft,'£k.JK^:r'tJf o^ J^i.jr%& "JT&cti^S'
2114 Carroll Ave ^ Chicago. III. U.S.

Vanadium Steel Ham-
mers, Supersteel Hatchets
and Axes, Unbreakable
Ratchet Braces, Vanadium
Lathing Hatchets, etc.,

etc.

Send for Catalog..



THAT'S THE WAY TO SAW!
Tliere's no trick about it.

Just plug SKIISAW in the

nearest electric light socket,

put the blade to the wood,

press the trigger and ZIP—
SKIISAW cuts thru 2"

dressed lumber as fast as you
can mark it with a pencil.

The motor is KH.P., and yet

this SKIISAW (the original

electrically driven hand saw)

weighs only 10 lbs.

The price is $60. Time pay-

itnents if desired.

You don't have to break your

back any more with an old

fashioned hand saw.

Those days are gone forever.

'^e'll prove it.

Send us the coupon.

\



AMIjl^ii,R

Tapered or uniform
thick are easily ap-
plied by any carpenter.
We quote the follow-
ing- from a letter of

the General President
of the United Broth-
erhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners of

America,,

"There is no ruling on the
part of the undersigned
or of our Brotherhood
preventing our members
from applying Asbestos
Shingles: in fact, we in-

struct them' to contend
for and insist that they
our members, are em-
ployed for the applica-

tion of all composition
and other shingles, in-

cluding Asbestos".

No Union Carpenter
should hesitate to ap
ply Ambler Asbestos
Shingles the Fire-

proof, Weatherproof
and Everlasting roof-

ing and satisfy their

customers.

FOR SAMPLES and Special CarJoad proposition, return this

S Name

Address

!
""'

S CARP. State

ango

ASBESTOS
SHINGLE, SLATE and SHEATHING CO,

racwries ambler, penna„
Direct Shipments made from Ambler, Pa. or St. Louis, Mo,



MINUTES
No

Mortises
to

Cut

with this new McKINNEY
"NON-MORTIS" BUTT

It makes light work of what has al-

ways been a tricky job. You can hang
• a door without cutting a single mortise.

The doors go up like magic— a third

the former time. When in place,

there is no difference in appearance
from the usual job. The barrel ofthe
hinge is not changed in any way.

The leaves oftheMcKinneyNon-Mor-
tis Butt close one within the other, to
the thinness ofasingle leaf. {See illustra-

?/0K.)Onanyjobwhereyoudonothave
to work to a knife-edge fit between
jamb and door, you can use the
Non-Mortis Bun— and you'll breeze
through with a speed that will surprise you.
For operation houses, for average single houses
whereyouareholdingatightrein on time and costs.

yu'Ufirid nothing to equal this new McKinneyproduct.

Send Today
for full inforiuation about the

new McKinney Non-Mortis Butt.

It is now ready in all standard finishes,

and intwo weights. Sizes for doors :
3"

X
3;;,

3'/2"x 3'/2", 4"x4"; for cabinets :
2'/2"

X 2", 2'/2"x2'/2", Begin now to take advan-
tage of the profit-making features of
this hinge. Write, for information, to

McKinney Mfg. Co,, Pittsburgh, Pa,

Fit your door to allow for the thin-

ness of the single leaf, without mor-
tising either jamb or door. Fasten

swinging leaves of both butts to door
and the fixed leaf of the upper
butt to the jamb, measuring in the

usual way. The swedging of the leaf

aligns the hinge automatically, without mortis-

ing. You can't go wrong. Place door in posi-

tion, slip pin in upper hinge and fasten the fixed

leaf of lower hinge in position.

McKjnney Mfg. Co., Pinsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen:

-

] would like to know more about your new Non-Mortis
Butt and how I can make its advantages work for me.

Name . ...

Street

aiy

SUiU. ^ _ C7-28



The

American High Production
Floor Sander

Does Double The Work
Of Any Other Machine Made
Including- our own '"'American Universal"

which has for many years been known as the

world's best Floor Sanding Machine.

Double The Work This Machine
Will Double Your Profits

Mail The Coupon Today For Full Details

The American Floor Surfacing Mactune Co^

I o^^ So. St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio.

G-entlemen : Without obligation, please send me
complete details about the American High Pro-
duction Floor Sander.

Xame
Street

i City State.

Price $2,00 in Canada
Price $1.65 in U. S. A.

Postage paid

Makes work
easier. Try

one and notice

the relief.

Heller

Rubber!

Hammer
Drop Forged, Milled and Hand Fini.shed by experienced craftsmen, of finest Heller Alloy
Steel, superhardened. Handle of best selected second grovrtti white Mckory, no breakage.

DOUBLE EXTRA SLIM BLUNT SAW FILES

Use Heller's Like Hand Cut Saw Files wbick will enable you to file more saws
than any other. Made in 5%", G" and 7" sizes.

If your hardware dealer cancot supply the above, send direct to us witb name and address
of hardware dealer you wish order to go through.

HELLER BROTHERS COMPANY, NE^VARK. N,
Good Tools Since 1836.

J^ U. S, A



MILLERS FALLS
Naturall}^ you use the

MILLERS FALLS brace,

standard for 50 years.

Be sure that your bits

match in quaHty—look for

the MILLERS FALLS
trade-mark.

Illustrated are only two of

the many types. Send to-

day for handy size catalog

describing the 12 com-
plete lines of MILLERS
FALLS good tools.

Sblid Center

Auger Bit

No. 543

Clark Pattern

Expansion Bit

Nos. 47 & 48

•The original Clark pat=

tern expansive Mt now
furnished icith inter-

changeable cutters. We
believe they cut ietter

than any other bit on
the market. A test will

prove our statement.

"V

iLLERS Falls Company
MILLERS FALLS, Massachusetts

/
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he easiest, michest « i

way to haty windawt "^ '

ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain comes packed in
~'''*^

bags—100 feet to a bag, enough for seven s^rinrprovLft s'troS
- . , J.I grip that cannot tear loose.

average windows, with necessary attach- simpiy sUp coii into eod
link, give it a turn and ia-

ments to fasten to weights and window ^^ ^° ^^'^ ^**^ *^"^'''

frames. No knot tying—no waste.

ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain operates

perfectly with any cord pulley

It is made of copper-bearing steel, which

is a rust resistant—and to further protect

against corrosion, it is coppered or gal- vi

vanized. .^,^ ^

.

Fill out the coupon below and we will send you a p„^ two-hole sash, the coi*
sample length of ACCO No. 8 Sash Cham for test- spring is inserted in the
ing. If your lumber yard or hardware specialty dealer upper hole, slipping the coU

cannot supply you with ACCO Sash Chain, give ?"'** '^^^ ^'"'^ ^'^'^ inserting
_ v,c»i»iiyt otii^t^ijf jiv^ii vvn-i. n^.-'.-..^ wdon ^^noiiii, giv*, ^^ 53001 manner as with

» » C US his name and we will see that you have a single-hole sash

K \ ^y^ convenient source of supply.

ACCO No.8SashChain
AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc., Dept. C- 7, Bridgeport, Connecticut

Gentlemen: Please send me a sample length of ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain for testing.

Name Address -

,1 would buy ACCO Sash Chain through -. (Name of dealei.)



There's no mystery—no magic about it. Be a
Clarke FlorKraftsman. All over the country
—in city, town and village, there is a tremen-
dous demand for fine smooth floors. You
know that.

You Make $25 to $75 per day
For instance the Clarke is guaranteed to surface 800
to 1600 sq. ft. of floor a day (some operators go way
beyond this). The price for the fine quality work the
Clarke does runs from 2 to 5 cents a foot.

The Clarke is guaranteed to surface like new 300
to 800 sq. ft. of old varnished floor in a day

—

without use of varnish remover or neutralizer.

The price for this work runs from 7 to 15 cents

a foot. See the money you make?

Definite Written Guarantee of Performance
Rememiber there is no sanclei* like tlie Clarke. It's the
only one with a definite written guarantee of perform-
ance. It's dustless in operation too — with inbuilt

vaouiim. You can carry it to the job with one hand

—

attach it to any light socket and do the smoothest job

of sanding you ever saw.

ACT NOW TO EARN MORE!!
Many carpenters have seen our advertisements and
acted. They are now making
real money. It costs nothing to

find out. Be sure to send eou-

I
•li right away

Clarke Sanding Machine Co.,
Dept. C=26, 3817 Cortrand St., Chicago, 111.

JFor eleven years. Originators and Manufacturers of
Portable Sanding Machines.

\ Clarke Sanding Machine Co.

I
Dept. C=26, 3817 Cortland St.

i Chicago, III.

Please send me tbe facts on Clarke Floor Craftsmanship.

Name .

Address

I
City iState

.



A TOOL THAT'S WINNING
FRIENDS EVERY DAY

The Combination Self-Chalking Chalk-Line and
Plumb. Bob. Invented by a Brother Mechanic

Trust a good mechanic to
invent a tool to meet the ap-
proval of his brother mechan-
ics, for he learns their needs
from daily touch with their
everyday problems.

The Always Ready
SeIf=ChaIking

Chalk Line was invented for
Carpenters and other Brothers
of the woodworking fraternity
as a modern improvement over
the antiquated "chalk it your-

ORDER NOW!
Introductory Offer of 20%
Reduction off Regular

Prices

Chalk Line with Plumb Bob $2.00
(Box of chalk included.)

Chalk Line without Plumb Bob . . .$1,50
(With container filled with chalk.)

The American Chalk Line Co.
"Makers of the Always Beady Chalk Line."

317 Pine St., Williamsport, Pa.

self line". But it is fully as convenient however,
for Bricklayers, Masons, Linoleum Layers, Tile
Setters, Roofers, Road Builders, Concrete Work-
ers etc., or anyone who uses a chalk line, guide
line, or plumb-bob. It's a handy, compact time
saver, strongly constructed in an oxidized steel
case, 3x4i inches, and weighs only 6 ounces. It
chalks itself, and is absolutely waterproof. Never
gets tangled: never spills or wastes chalk; always
clean. Plumb-Bob can be attached or detached
instantly. One of the handiest tools on the market
today as attested by scores of testimonials from
good mechanics the country over.

SENT ANYWHERE IN

__ U. S. A. C. O, D,

THE AMERICAN CHALK LINE CO.
Makera of the Always Ready Chalk Line.
317 Pine St. Williamsport, Pa.

Please send me C. O. D, by maU, your complete
?2.50 value chalk Line outfit (Case, Line, Plumb
Bob and Box of Chalk) at $2.00.

Please send me C. O. D. by maU, your $2.00
Chalk Line Outfit (Case, Line and Container
filled with chalk, without Plumb Bob, at $1,50.

n

Name

City

IHow's Your 2nd Story?!
iAre your Bedrooms Cool in Hottest Weather?!
t J

You canTh^y can be
make every part of your
home or another's cool

and comfortable day or

night in hottest weather.

Just apply Cabot's Quilt between
roof rafters. It holds up the passage
heat in or out. Baking rays of the sun
will have little effect with Quilt
sulated Roofs.

Keeps you warmer in winter, too
t^end today, without obligation, for om

J* free Quilt Book. JJsfi coupon.

Cabot's Quilt
In successful use for over 30 years

Incorporaled



ieuser
trimmed square at both ends • packaged readv, to use

IheMarkof4SaiJAREbmbr

Packaged bin/ Guaranteed

These items can now be purchased
under the 4-Square label. Each care-

fully manufactured for the particular

purpose for which it is intended.

SQUARE EDGE
FINISHING LUMBER

tEVEL SIDING - DROP SIDING
COLONIAL SIDING

SOFTWOOD FLOORING
END MATCHED

SOFTWOOD FLOORING
CEILING AND PARTITION
SHELVING - STEPPING

CASING - BASE - MOULDINGS

YOU will get a lot of kick out of opening a package of
this lumber.

The surface of each piece is as smooth and clean as when
it came from the inachines in the mills, thousands of miles
away. Each end is perfectly squared and smooth—you can
make a tight joint with it and not touch a square,- saw^.or

plane.

It's all because this lumber comes to you in a new^ vi^ay

—

in a package. The package not only protects faces and
ends.The label is an absolute assurance of definite species

and uniform grade—guaranteed by Weyerhaeuser.

And you'll get a lot of satisfaction out of using this lum-
ber. Easy to handle, easy to.work, stripped of all the tedi-

ous ^'squaring up" chore, it makes your job easier and gives

more time for you to apply your carpenter's skill.

Distribution of 4 - Square Lumber is being arranged
through local lumber dealers^ Ask your dealer about it or,

if he is unable to supply it* write to us.

WEYERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS ^- SAINT PAUL, MINN.
QeneralSales Offices: WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY, Spokane, Washington

DisJrki Saks O^ces; MINNEAPOLIS - KANSAS CITY - CHICAGO TOLEDO
-- PITTSBURGH ^ PHILADELPHIA



HEADLIGHT
UNION MADE

THE WONDER GARMENT

Madeof
Extra Fine Quality

Tough >¥hite Sailclbth

Features:

4 big nail pockets Patehted safety nilie pocket
2 big front pockets High back protects clothing

Double cloth at the front 2 side hammer straps
Mail your order to^pur nearest factory ifyour'local Headlight

Dealer cannot supply you.

LAJRNEBvCARTER » GOy
World's Greatest Overall Makers

Detroit, St. Louisr S«in Francisco, Perth Aitiboy^N. JJj Atlanta,

Toronto, OjJtario

New York Office: 5 Union Sq. Chicago Office: 653 S. WelUSt.

FOUR REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD OWN A

FARRAND RAPID RULE
A dignified companion for your "vratch,

coiled neatly in a nickel-plated cup, this
s:ix-foot measuring stick fits snugly in
the vest-pocket.

With slight pressure of thumb and fore-
finger, you have instantly available six
inches—or six feet of accuracy.

3. IT is RIGID. You can measure flat sur-
faces, vertically or horizontally. It sup-
ports itself, cantilever fashion, for about
five feet from the held end.

4. It is FLEXIBLE. Tou can measure cir-
cumferences with THE FARRAND
RAPID RULE. You may bend or twist
it without harm.

Possessing the desirabJe features of both the wooden rule and the steel tape with=
out their many limitations, the FARRAND RAPID RULE is in every way

A MODERN TOOL FOR MODERN CRAFTSMEN
RULES MADE IN FOLLOWING SCALES

72 inch with 1-16 inch graduations
6 feet with 1-100 inch graduations
2 meters with millimeter graduations

Price $5.00
Ask Your Dealer or Write

HIRAM A. FARRAND, Mfr,

Room 639 E, 149 Broadway
New York City



Starrett No.
530 Steel
Tape. A fine

tape at a low
price.

they^re Starrett's
Ask for Starrett Steel Tapes* They give you the
most for your money. The bright steel graduations
stand out sharply against the jet black background.
There at a glance is the correct reading in feet and
inches. There's a Starrett Steel Tape for every need,
including the Starrett No. 520 Stainless Steel Tape
for use in wet and mud.

Starrett Leveling Instruments and Transits are easy
to operate accurately; and their prices are low. Ask
your dealer to show you them.

Write us for a copy of the new Starrett Catalog No.
24"E",illustrating and describing more than 2500
Starrett Tools.

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
World's Greatest Toolmaken

Manufacturers of Hacksaws Unexcelled

Steel Tapes—Standard for Accuracy
ATHOL. Mass.., U.. S-A.

No. 620 Tafje.
H a n d s ra e,

strong metal-
lirifdleather casCt

Tiickel trim.

No. 10 IC Leveling
Instrument with
Telescope, long legs

and ground level
vial. Only $25.00.
Others as low a.&

$1500.

No. 514 Tape Hook, used as

shown. Mighty handy.

im
1962)



The Auto-Set Plane, No. 707, etc. Combined
clamp and chip-breaker, adjustable without
removal. Chromium steel cutter cannot chat-
ter, and unencumbered by a spring cap, may
be removed for sharpening without loss of
time. Up-and-down and side adjustments. 7
sizes. Smooth, jack, fore and jointer. Smooth
and corrugated bottoms. Fully guaranteed.

Steel Block Plane, No. 5205. Made en»
tirely of steel highly finished in nickel.
Unbreakable. Cutter is set at a low angle.
These features, together with its simple
construction, make it a favorite. High-

grade cutter of chromium steel.

ill bring

Standard Bench Plane, No, 407, etc. All Sar-
gent planes equipped with high-grade chro-
mium steel cutters, heat treated and tempered
to give best service. Up-and-down and side
adjustments. 10 sizes. Smooth, jack, fore and
jointer. Smooth and corrugated bottoms. Fully

guaranteed.

Measurements for
common rafters, for 7
roof pitches, for build-
ings of any vyidth, and
for hip, valley, jack
and cripple rafters . . .

angles for top, bottom
and side cuts.

Sargent Roof Framing
Square, No. SOOR. No
need for calculation on
the part of the user.
Made of steel in a vari-
ety of rust-proof finishes—also in aluminum.

and Block Plane, No.
507. Handy. Cutter
extends through sides
for planing in a rab-
bet, as well as for
use as a block plane.
Japanned finish,
nickel-plated clamp.

ools &> 9iardware-
SARGENT & COMPANY, Manufacturers 55 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

Please send me, without cost, the booklets on Sargent planes and squares.

Name .

Address.



Efficiency

GOOD workmen know that the only way to

get "YANKEE" efficiency is to get

"'Yankee" Tools.

And it is "Yankee" efficiency that counts in

man-to-man competition

!

Safe rule always, before you buy, to see that

"Yankee" is on the tool.

"Yankee" Spiral Ratchet Screw-drivers are
world standard. Save time and labor . . .

stand up . . . give long service . . .

cheapest in the end.

N©. i30=A—Quick Return—with spring in

handle. "An improvement", said a foreman
carpenter. Standard pattern, with three bits,

$3.45.

No. i3i=A—Quick Return. Heavy pattern
(271/2" with bit extended), $4.60.

No. 135—Quick Return. Light pattern, $2.65.

No. 30=A—Improved No. 30. The standard,
medium size spiral drivei-. Price, $3.00.

No. 3i=A—Improved heavy pattern, $4.00.

No. 35—Light pattern, for small screws,
$2.25.

Make sure! "Yankee" Tools may be copied
in looks, but not in workmanship and pre-
cision.

. jQViNKEfE on the tool you buy means

utmost in quality, efficiency and durability.

Write us for "Yankee" Tool
Book, free. Illustrates and de-

scribes all "Yankee" Tools

:

Ratchet, Spiral and Plain
Screw-drivers. Automatic Push
Drills. Ratchet Bit Braces.
Two-speed Hand Drills. Ratchet
Breast and Hand Drills. Etc.

NoethBkos. Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, U. S. A.

"YANKEE"
TOOLS

Up or down is
the same to
"Yankee" No.
130- A. Just
push! This
spring in the
handle, with the
"Y a n k e e"
Spiral, does the
work. Great in

\ tight places

\.
. one hand
drives, or
draws,
screws.



Save Money
on Saw Files

Use the new and better Disston Extra^Slim Blunt

You judge a saw file by what
it will do, in your own hands,

on your own saws, every day.,

Judge the new Disston Special

Extra-Slim Blunt in that way!

You'll find it still cutting like

new long after you would have

thrown away any other file,.

Twice the services, mechanics

say, and better service all the timec.

This "new file has four features

which speed up your work and

give you a better filed saw.

Special cut, with plenty of bite,

cuts smoothly, and lasts.

ExtrO'slimf so you can see just

where and how file is cutting,.

Blunt, for a level, uniform
stroke. No taper. Finds its bear-

ing against teeth more quickly..

Disston Steel, hard, tough and
strong gives you longer service.

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc

Philadelphia, U.S. A,

Canadian Factory, Toronto

^

L^ok for this case

on your dealer*s counter

IS
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The employment of non-onion men of

our trade is favored by the Lufkin Rule

Company of Saginaw, Michigan, who

manufacture a number of tools used by

carpenters such as rules, tapes, combina-

tion squares, trysquares and other meas-

uring devices.

This concern recently constructed a

large addition to their plant on which

were employed non-union carpenters.
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LABOR'S DEVOTION TO HUMANE IDEALS
(By William Green. President of the American Federation of Lrabor.

)

e^ ABOR'S devotion to hu-
mane ideals springs from
the desire of the individ-

ual -worker to enlarge his

opportunities for life and
living and to satisfy hu-

man longings for contentment and hap-
piness. When we consider the environ-

ment of the great masses of the people

we can understand why the average
^vorker stresses those intangible values

which broaden and expand the opportu-

nity to enjoy life. He draws the line of

distinction between material and human
values. -To him wages and income are

the means to an end. The end sought

may be education for himself and chil-

dren, a home for his family, the oppor-

tunity to enjoy recreation, or the en-

joyment of association with his fellows

in promoting worthy projects in the

cause of human betterment.

In every case his conduct is measured

by the int^n.sity of his desire and his

ability to comprehend the worth of the

ideal which he seeks. There are many
things to be done and there are many
difficulties to be overcome before work-

ing men and women may even approxi-

mate a realization of their fixed pur-

poses.

One of the most gratifying develop-

ments in the trend of human thought
and in the progress of modern civiliza-

tion is the new conception of the import-

ance, value and standing of labor. It

has taken centuries of study and etluca-

tion to produce this result.

The change from autocracy to democ-
racy, in the administration of the affairs

of governments, served to diminish the

lines of class distinction and to place the

people upon a common political basis.

With political emancipation has come
greater freedom and independence, more
intimate association and familiarity

with the ideals and principles of gov-

ernment, personal contact through
which understanding has been promoted,
and the call of modernized and expand-
ing civilization for service of a diversi-

fied character.

These changes have been very vitally

and favorably affected the status of la-

bor. It has responded to every new de-

mand which each generation has made
and under the stimulating influence of

this newly acquired fi-eedom it has fear-

lessly as.sumed responsibility in the dis-

charge of its civic and economic duties.

There is now a nobility of labor because,
under modern urge, every person is

called upon to work and to labor. It is

almost impossible for any individual to

shirk or slacken. The social order calls

for labor with the mind, with the hand
and with the body. AR service, "whether

professional, trained, skilled or un- ,

skilled, is classified as labor. Our own
country is made up of efficient workers.

A worker's labor and his life are so

interwoven as to make a line of separa-
tion between them inperceptible and in-

definable. Behind every movement of

toiling hands are the elements of life

and the guiding power of intellect. The
exercise of human energy, in the per-

formance of daily toil, depletes that

mysterious force which we call vitality.

In all human toil there is given more
than mere repetition by human hands.
Each day the worker gives to industry

a part of his ever-diminishing force of

physical energy.

There is no standard by which we
can measure all that a worker gives to

industry and to society. The resources

of his body, mind, .soul and spirit are

all drawn upon during a lifetime of hu-
man toil.

There is manifest among working
people, to a most unusual degree, a

growing pride in achievement and
craftsman.ship : In all of this we can
see the blending of the human mind and j
genius with the divine plan of the Cre- m
ator. We can very properly classify it

as the divinity of toil.

The social order will ever remain im-
perfect and incomplete unless all of

mankind are willing to unite in making
human toil attractive and ennobling.
The moral strength and the resourceful

inventive capabilities of the human
mind should be united in an overpower-
ing effort to lighten the burden of
human toil, to shorten the duration of
active labor and to guarantee compen-
sation commensurate with the require-

ments of modern life. This is a humane
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ideal to wJhieh labor is devoted and for

the realization of which It will concen-
trate and use its econoDQie and moral
Htrength.

In pressing forward to the attainment
of this ideal labor is willing to give the
best of its individual and collective effi-

ciency. It does not dream of individual
wealth or riches nor does it speculate
upon the advantages which may be
gained through the exercise of corpoi-ate

power. It thinks in terms of human
achievement, of the enhancement of
human values, of spiritual and intellec-

tual progress and of peoples made hap-
pier through an equitable distribution

of the wealth which industry and labor
create.

Much of the opposition which labor
has encountered in Its efforts to further
the higher and best interests of human-
ity has been due to a misunderstanding
and misinterpretation of its aims and
purposes. This is evidenced by the
fact that many of the legislative and
economic reforms originated and spon-
sox'ed by labor were bitterly opposed in

their initial stages. This was particu-

larly true of legislation dealing with
child labor, factory inspection, sanita-

tion, compulsory school attendance and
social justice legislation of all kinds.

Many of these ideas of labor have
been accepted and In every instance they
have proved to be sound, constructive

measures bringing great benefit to the

people in all communities. Somie of the
early opponents of these humane meas-
ures are now their most enthusiastic de-

fenders. Time has shown that industry,

the state and the nation have been bene-
fited through the constructive demands
of labor and through the realization of

these humane ideals.

Even though the benefits which have
been secured are of very great value the
public mind frequently becomes con-
fused when the issues involved in an
industrial conflict are obscured by en-
veloping clouds of passion, hate and re-

venge. People hear and read of a strike

but they do not know what are the
reasons for it. Whatever may be the
underlying cause it will always be found
that the struggle revolves arovmd a de-
sire of the woi'kers affected to reach up
and secure for themselves the realization
of some human ideal.

The sacrifice and suffering which in-

variably attend strikes and lockouts

arouse community interest and human
sympathy. It is difficult for those dis-

interested to understand why the work-
ers involved sacrifice and suffer when it

could be avoided by making concessions

or accepting less. No issue based upon a
material conception could inspire such
heroic action. The cause of it all lies

deep in the well-spring of human emo-
tions. Workers of this kind are not influ-

enced by the thought of financial gain.

They are loyal to a cause and devoted
to an ideal. They place that above any
and all materialistic considerations.

But, there must be a true basis for

an enduring relationship between em-
ployers and employes which, if estab-

lished, will tend to promote their mut-
ual welfare and the public interest.

Mutuality, understanding and respect

for the rights of each other are the

foundation stones upon which such a
relationship must rest. When such a

foundation is securely laid men and
management may begin to erect thereon

the structure of an enduring, industrial

peace.

Collective bargaining and wage agree-

ments will serve to stabilize industi-y

and the development of the principle of

cooperation and voluntary arbitration

into actual practice will tend to' reduce

to a minimum the possibilities of indus-

trial conflict.

Social justice demands that we should

diligently endeavor to find a just solu-

tion for the problems of unemployment,
workers' dependency, adequate compen-
sation for all accidents arising out of

the course of employment, child labor,

industrial waste (both human and ma-
terial) and the prevention of occupa-

tional diseases.

The pathway of human progress and
human achievenient has always been
beset with difficulties and disappoint-

ments. But, resistance has developed
strength, opposition has fostered deter-

mination and conflict has bred courage
of a most sublime and unconquerable
character. It is in this characteristic

way that labor has ever fought and is

now fighting. As truth has ever tri-

umphed over error so labor's devotion to

humane ideals will be rewarded by a

conscious, practical and happy realiza-

tion of its high aims and lofty purposes.
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SQUARED LUMBER
(By The Weyerhaeuser Forest Products.)

IGURE oiTt hovr many
pieces of lumber you han-
dle each day you are on
the job. and how many of

those boards have to be
squared up with a hand-

saw, before you nail them into place,

then multiply that figure by the average
length of time it takes to trim each
piece. The result will be the amount of

time per day you really spend in hard
labor that could easily be done for you
at the mill—time that would then be
released for the exercise of the really

fine points of the carpenter's craft. And
how much more satisfaction there would
be In the day's work, well done!

If this tremendous toll of tedious labor

were cut out of the home building oper-

ation, it would not mean less work for

the mechanic. But it would enable him
to do better work.

What a great advantage to carpenters
it would be if lumber were delivered on
the job all squared up ready for use.

Every mechanic has worked for contrac-

tors whose policy is to "skin the job."

It may be that the contractor of this

type just doe.sn't know how to estimate
correctly. It may be that he has know-
ingly bid too low, and has trusted to

make his profit by "slipping over"
shoddy practices where he thinks the
owner or the architect won't have a
chance to check up on him. So he rushes
his crew so fast that the men have not
had a chance to re-butt every piece by
hand, or to see that all the pieces fit

sciuarely and tightly together, or to do
the thou.sand-and-one other little details

that make for good work.

If the ends of the lumber were made
absolutely smooth and absolutely four-
square at the mill, such malconstruction
practices would be impossible.

This would result in a better job for

the owner. It might also result in a
higher—and more legitimate—profit for

the boss. But what advantage could
there be in it for carpenters?

Before answering that question, let's

consider another thing that happens on
many jobs where the contractor, through
ignorance or di.shonesty, has bid far too
low. Aside from skinning the job, the

only other way he is able to make a
profit is to substitute inferior materials
for those specified. He can't do this

with the building specialties, because
they are sold under a label. The arch-
itect or the owner can know at a glance
whether or not he is getting what he has
specified and paid for.

But few members of the general pub-
lic are able to tell one grade of lumber,
or one species, from another. Hereto-
fore lumber never has had a label. To
be sure, some of it has been grade-
marked, but this mark has been in a

code which only experts in the lumber
industry have been familiar with. What
would happen if lumber were sold un-
der a label which carried a definite guar-
antee of high quality clear through to

the consumer? Without question, it

would assure the architect and owner
that they were getting exactly what
they called for.

But what, if anything, would this

mean to the man on the job—the build-

ing mechanic?

If lumber were re-butted at the fac-

tory so that the labor wa.ste of unnec-
essary hand trimming were cut out, and
if it were shipped and sold under a label

bearing a "consumer guarantee," it

would mean that these two great abu.ses

—short cuts that cheapen and weaken
the construction, and the substitution of

different species and inferior grades for

those specified—would be eliminated. It

would mean that better wood houses
would be built. And this would mean
that the carpenter's craft would get

a larger share of the total home building j
of the country.

That is to say, the carpenter suffer.s,

along with the lumber retailer and man-
ufacturer, from the competition of the
"hard materials." This competition has:

become so keen in recent years that an
ever increasing number of specialties

has been crowding lumber products out
of the field, and the craft of carpentry
has .suffered in proportion. Clearly, the

way to meet this competition has been
to improve the lumber house so as to^

make it more desirable in the eyes of the

public. This is a job that has called for

the co-operation of every one in the lum-
ber end of the building industry—a job
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on which the sawmill has been the start-

ing point. Bnt the lumber producer has
had his hands so full of other problems
at the production end that he hasn't

been able heretofore to give the neces-

sary time to this vital matter in the

field of (Jistribution.

But now an end of this situation has
been reached. It is announced in St.

Paul, Minn., that the Weyerhaeuser af-

filiated mills in northern Minnesota,
Idaho and the Pacific Northwest have
put into effect a plan by which a line of

thoroughl.v seasoned lumber products is

being re-manufactured so that the ends
of each board are absolutely smooth and
absolutely four-square, and these items

are being distributed in packages bear-

ing a label which carries an absolute

quality guarantee clear through to the

consumer.

Naturally, the mianufacturer must get
a quality price for the quality product
that gets this extra care in production.

The Weyerhaeuser executives, however,
have kept this additional price down so

that it merely coyers the cost of re-man-
ufacture. The premium is not enough to

act as a burden on. the building owner.
But it i« high enoiigh to assure this lum-
ber of being sold .on a higher price level

and a higher merchandising level than
ordinary lumber. And it is high enough
to keep it out of the hands of unscru-
pulous dealers and contractors.

Here, then, in this "wasteless" lum-
ber, the trade-name of which is "4-

Square," the lumber end of the building

industry has, for the first time in its

history, a product which is improved,
distinctive, identified, packaged and
guaranteed clear through to the con-

sumer. On^ of the greatest consequences

is that these features enable the lumber
manufacturer to advertise this basic

commodity by all the legitimate methods
practiced by the specialties manufac-
turer. This means something in the na-

ture of a revolution in the merchandis-
ing of lumber, and this is of first-rate

importance to every carpenter in the

country.

The more lumber that is sold, the

more work will there be for carpenters.

And the better the wood house is built,

the greater the favor which it will en-

joy with the building public.

Time was when, except for a little

stone masonry and a limited amount of
brickwork, the carpenter controlled the
building situation in America. The old

Colonial wood architecture, standing to-

day hundreds of years after its erection,

is testimony to the excellence of Ameri-
can carpentry.

Through no fault of carpenters, other
materials have found their way into the
field once dominated by lumber. In or-

der to get out of this situation, the car-

penter has needed the cooperation of
the lumber manufacturer and merchant.

This plan for improving lumber is

the first step toward correcting this sit-

uation. We believe it will result in

higher prestige for the wood house than
it ever has enjoyed before. Our improve-
ments in lumber manufacture will be
matched by the carpenters' improve-
ments in its use. Old abuses in handling
lumber will disappear. Contractors re-

sponsible for those abuses will be elim-

inated. The public will be taught to take
a greater interest in lumber, and to have
unlimited confidence in it. As this takes
place, the lumber built house will be in

gi'eater demand than ever before.

NEW CITY HALL OF LOS ANGELES, CAL.-

A UNION JOB

C^CDCDc^ HE beautiful structure pic-

tured herewith is Los An-
geles' recently completed
new City Hall. While
this building is a munici-
pal one, it also stands as

a monument to Organized Labor, for it

was a union job from stai't to finish,

and a job which speaks for itself in

regard to the artisanship of skilled trade
rjniomsts.

The architects who designed this

building were Martin, Austin and Park-
inson of Los Angeles. The C. J. Kuback
Co., was the general contractor and Bro-
ther John Gutendorf of L. U. No. 426,
Los Angeles, was superintendent of con-

struction for the general contractor.

Brother Gutendorf has been in the
building business for approximately 35
years, working his way up from appren-
tice to superintendent of construction.
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iUM:

New City Hall of Los Angeles, Cal.

(Insert) Brother John Gutendorf, Superintendent

of Construction.

1
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it'or the past 16 years he has been affil-

iated with the C J. Kubaek Co., and
since 1901, when he first came to Los
Angeles has had a large part in the

growth and development of that city,

due to the fact that he supervised the
construction of many of the largest

buildings there, included among which
are the Higgens Building; Merchants'
National Bank Building; Robinson De-
partment Store; Moreland Motor Truck
Jfactory ; Brownstein Lewis Building;
Auto Club of Southern California

;

Chamber ofCommerce, the new City Hall,

and many others too numerous to men-
tion. The City Hall job, however, was
the crowning achievement of his career,

which represents more than a third of

a century of faithful service to his fellow

trade unionists in the building industry,

for the Kuback Co., which he i-epresents

employ none but membei"S of our Broth-
erhood.

Commenting on the workmanship on
the City Hall Building, Architect Albert
C. Martin said, "A word should be said

for all the contractors who have helped
make the building so satisfactory to us,

and also the men on the job deserve
much praise, as each one seemed to take
a personal interest in the work and I

doubt if a finer group of workmen ever
were assembled in this vicinity."

Several new methods of construction

were introduced in the erection of this

building acccording to Architect Martin.
The central tower reaches -a height of

452 feet above the street entrance and

is tlie dominant feature of the structure.
Special care was taken in its construc-
tion, and while the foundations for the
entire building are built on a hard clay
foi-mation, all columns supporting the
tower are placed on a single reinforced
concrete mat 115 feet square and 6
feet thick. The structural steel frame
has the usual top and bottom connecting
angles for column beams and web angles
were also used for additional strength.

The tower skeleton is strengthened with
diagonal bracing in end bays at each
corner and this steel frame is so de-

signed that it will carry twice the
strength that is necessary. A construc-

tion detail of this tower used for the
first time is a horizontal soft joint at

each floor line which will prevent the
transmitting of loads on the exterior

facing should the tower move during
storms, quakes or temperatu.re changes.
Failure to consider this detail has caused
serious cracking in several tall struc-

tures, including the Washington Monu-
ment. The floor area of the building is

856,000 square feet of which 623,235
square feet are usable. The total cubage
of the structure is 12,028,770 cubic feet

and the cost of erection was approxi-

mately $5,550,000 or .$0,452 per cubic

foot. An additional sum of $593,000 has
been provided for furnishing and deco-

rating the building.

All the building tradesmen who as-

sisted Brother Gutendorf in the erection

of the beautiful structure may well be
proud of their efforts.

THE CONTRACTOR
(By H. H. Siegele.)

PART II

RE wages high enough,
or are they too high?"
The contractor repeated
the young newspaper-
man's question, and af-

ter a pause, he con-
tinued :

"Wages are never too high for good
men—never too high, I figure my labor
at the prevailing rate of wages, so it

really makes no difference so far as the
contractor is concerned, whether the
wages are high or low. If wages were
lower they would be too high for the
inefficient men, and not high enough for
the good men—it is always so. I never

pay less than the established scale of

wages. If a man is not worth that I

don't want him on my work. Of course,

men are not all alike—there are some
men who earn their money on some
classes of work, but not on others.

When that is the case I keep them as
long as I have work that they can do

—

but I have had very little trouble along
this line. I have known contractors who
always hired men at a little below the
established scale of wages, thinking that
they ^yere saving money by so doing, but
in every case, where such contractors

did not change their ways, it put them
into the repair work contracting. If I
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liad to go one or the other way from
the prevailing scale. I would go up. It is

only reasonable to think that men will

work better if they get fair wages, and
that they will lose interest in their

work if the employer tries to squeeze
every nickel out of their wages that can
be squeezed out. Apply this principle on
yourself, and see how it will work—^just

as it works on you it will work on other
normal men. Of course, there are men
who will not play fair—the best remedy
for such cases is to get rid of them. The
right kind of men will not allow the em-
ployer to pay them more than they are
willing to appreciate with their work in

retU-Tn."

Then the contractor closed up his roll-

er-top desk, gave a few directions to his

office help—and turning to the news-
paperman, he said. "If you have enough
time to spare, we can run out to the job

I have under construction in the city."

The young man accepted the offer,

and the two men took their hats and
together left the office. Entering the
contractor's car. they motored to the
new High School building, which was
under construction, and the largest

building project that the city had had
for years. As they neared the building
the contractor parked his car at a place
from which they could see many of the
operations taking place on the building.

All about the building, in systematic or-

der, were piles of lumber, brick, hollow-
tile, steel, gravel, .sand and other ma-
terials that were to go into the structure

of the building.

"There, pointing to the piles of ma-
terial, "is another of my money-.saving
schemes," the contractor said, with a
tone of justifiable pride in his voice.

Then he went on, "All of the material
for this job is piled in the order that it

is to be used. This is a thing I am very
particular about, and my men know it.

The man in charge of this job, knows,
as it were, where every piece of material
is that is on this ground, and it is his
bu.siness to have it placed so that it can
be reached when needed." Then he
paused, and the two men watched the
men working. The superintendent was
easily distinguished from the others, by
his dress and by his manner of directing
the work. Every man was busy, but
seemingly not working hard : yet the
work went on without interruption.
They were pouring concrete on the sec-

ond floor—the West half of which was
poured the day before. The carpenter
foreman was making preparations there
for erecting the forms for the third floor,

while some of the carpenters were work-
ing on the ground, making forms for
columns, etc. The superintendent him-
self directed the gang pouring concrete.
The two men stood there for some time
watching, during which time everything
went along smoothly, excepting for an
occasional break along the line, where
some inexperienced laborer unintention-
ally started a tangle in the organization,
which was soon straightened out by the
superintendent, who put him on the
right track again. This was done with
such skill that the organization did not
suffer. Finally, after one of those tan-
gles were straightened out. by the super-
intendent, the contractor said to the
young man, "Did you notice that?" Re-
ceiving an answer in the affirmative, he
continued, "If this man was not right
on the job, understanding his bu.siness,

and looking after it, each of those tan-
gles would cost me considerable money.
These tangles are unavoidable, inasmuch
as many of the laborers in the gang are
new men and do not fully undei^stand
the system we are working under. It is

one of my hobbies, and I insist on the
superintendents requiring their various
foremen to watch for such little tangles
in order to keep the organization un-
broken and running smoothly. By keep-
ing the work systematically organized,

the men will accomplish more, by a large

percentage, than they could if working
in a half-organized manner. A disorgan-

ized gang of men is the inevitable re-

sult, if an incapable man is at the head
of the organization."

The two men then walked over to the
job—the contractor, meanwhile, explain-
ing more in detail, the order in which
the material was piled, where it was to

be used, and showing by real instance.s
how the system worked out, and how he
was saving money by using it. "Im-
agine," he said to the young man, "if

those carpenters were needing some of

the material at the bottom of this pile

of lumber right now—imagine, what it

would cost to pile over this lumber in

order to get what they are needing. And
sometimes." he continued, "on those
half-organized jobs the material is on
the job, but no one knows where to find

it. Then after wasting much time look-

ing for it, other material is used in its

I
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place, only to discover afterwards that

it was on the job at the time."

Going uji onto the building the con-
tractor intiodnced the young man to his

superintendent, who, after a few friend-

ly remarks, excused himself on the
gi'ounds that he was very busy, yet ap-
parently he was simply standing around
on the job. But upon closer observa-
tion, the newspaperman noticed that he
was indeed a very busy man, and one
who knew what he was doing.

"Are all of your superintendents like

this one?" the young man asked, as
they walked back to the car.

"That is a peculiar question," said the
contractor, "there are no two persons
alike. Individuality is the making or
the unmaking of every man. This man
gives me the best results, but I have
other men in my employ who are as
good managers as he is, and their re-

svdts are quite satisfactory to me. Per-
haps the explaination for this difference,

is wrapped up in the fact that this man
understands my system and my way of

working it out better than the others do,

and why shouldn't he? He has worked
under me and has handled work for me
for years. The other men have not had
the experience that he has had. How-
ever, all of my superintendents have
prepared themselves for this kind of
work by reading magazines, books and
by studying, either in night schools or
by correspondence. These things, in my
judgment, go a long way towards
qualifying a man for handling work
of this kind. ... I have chosen my
best man for this job, here in my home
town, because I want this building to

be a kind of a monument for me as a
builder and as a contractor."

The two men exchanged a few re-

marks, on their way back, pertaining to

the events of the day—when they came
to the newspaper office the young man
stepped out of the car, thanked the other
heartily for the interview, as the car

started ; the contractor going to attend
to some matters relative to his business,

while the young newspaperman went in-

to the office and immediately started to

compile the notes he had taken in the
two articles, of which this is the second.

MEMORIAL ADDRESS
N April 11th the following
memorial address was de-

livered at the • Labor
Temple of the Madison,
Wis., Pedei'atlon of Labor
by Director George P.

Hembrecht of the State Board of Voca-
tional Training.

"One of your late members whom we
honor tonight is the veteran Henry
Tanger, who was born eighty years ago
in Austria, and who spent some of his

early j'ears as well as the last twenty-
one years of his life here with us in

Madison, Wis.

"The United States must thank the
Old World for one thing which it did for
many of the young people whom it sent
over. It trained them thoroughly for
skilled and useful work and sent them
over to become the backbone of Ameri-
ca's developing industries. Some of
them became skilled mechanics in our
factories, some of them became the car-
penters, plumbers and masons needed
'outside the factories.

"The story of Brother Tanger's early
training for his work might be given as

typical of the training of the young
European emigrant of that period.

Early in life he decided to learn the

carpenter trade, and began his appren-
ticeship at the age of fourteen. After
finishing his apprenticeship he travelled

over the continent and worked at several

different points in the large cities. He
was a full fledged journeyman when he
left Europe for the United States. When
he reached New York he staj^ed there

for a time, after which he moved west
as far as Madison. After a few years at

Madison, he went on to Mankato, Min-
nesota, where he engaged in the con-

tracting business. Twenty-one years
ago he returned to Madison, where he
stayed until his death in 1928.

"During his long life as a skilled

ti-adesman. Brother Tanger has seen many
developments in the field of labor.

When he reached this country, he found
national organizations of various trades:
the Printers, the Hat Finishers, the Lo-
comotive Engineers and many others.

Attempts were beginning to bring to-

gether into one labor movement these
various trade organizations. Then
there was much discussion as to the
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type of unifying organization needed

;

whether an organization for purely eco-

nomic action or one for political and so-

cial as well as for economic purposes

;

whether an industrial or a federated

trades organization. Since his coming
to the United States our friend has seen

the organization of the Knighrs of

Labor. (1869) : the Industrial Brother-

hood. (1873) ; and finally of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, (1881). In
Wisconsin the organization of various

trades made possible a Wiscon.sin State

Federation of Labor in 1893. In the

biiilding trades a National Building

Trades Council was formed in 1897;
and the Wisconsin Carpenters' State

Council in 1918.

"The state and federal organization.s

of workers hare been created to meet
the array of new problems of state-wide

a.nd national scope, which have been
thrust upon the country by changing in-

dustrial conditions. As machinery on
a more and more gigantic scale has be-en

introduced, increasing production pro-

digiously, the labor organizations have
struggled, sometimes successfully, some-
times un.successfully. to protect the in-

dividual worker from injury. They have
tried to have wages raised in some de-

gree of correspondence to the increased

production ; to shorten the hours and
seciu-e the retention on the job of those

who would be thrown out of work if the

same hours Tvere continued on the new
machines as prevailed on the old; to

study and work upon the whole problem
of unemployment; to secure justice for

workers under the laws : to secure laws
which will as nearly as possible guar-

antee equal rights and equal opportun-

ities for all.

"One of the fundamental problems in

which labor has interested itself locally,

on a state-wide and on a national basis,

is education. From their first appear-
ance labor organizations have stood firm

in their demand for increased education-

al opportunities under public auspices at

pubhc expense.

"At first, the pubUc school education
which the organized workers had in

mind was mainly of a general or cultural

nature. For industrial, or vocational

training they urged the use of the ap-
prenticeship systexQ according to which
the young worker received his training

on the job. For a long time, the steady
stream of skilled workmen trained in

Germany, Austria, Switzerland, England
and Scotland, obscured the fact that the
industries of America were not training

apprentices who would become the
skilled workmen of the next generation.

Even the leaders in the fields of educa-
tion and labor were slow to see what
was happening and slow to act after

they did see it. It was only when the
flow of these highly trained young men
practically ceased, and gave way to a

flood of unskilled ^workers from coun
tries not so highly developed industri-

ally as those from which the earlier mi-
grations came, that we in America
began to awaken to the need for supply-
ing adequate trade training to our own
young people.

'We are gratified that Wisconsin has
been one of the leaders in the movement
in this country to provide in place of the
old system of apprentice training, a sub-
stitute compatible with the new condi-
tions of industry. The State of Wiscon-
sin is fortunate in having received more
than its share of trained workmen from
the European countries where training
has been fostered longest. Henry Tan-
ger and men trained a-s he vras in their

youth could understand and naturally
supported the movement to train the
youth of this generation and of genera-
tions to come. Those of us who have
been cho.sen to work in this field of vo-
cational training have received loyal

backing and valuable advice from these
veterans of the labor movement in Wis-
consin. They furnish us inspiration in

another and more subtle way for they
give us a model for the youth we are

trying, through the combination of labor

and schooling, to ti'ain to usefulness and
power.

"We cannot return to the industrial

conditions in which the friends who
have left us were trained and nurtured.

There are pessimists who, looking at in-

dustry as it is today, despair of the pos-

sibility of developing sturdy, capable
men and women Uke those of the past
amid all this haste, confu.sion. division

of labor, wild advertising, extravagant
expenditures for automobiles, invention.^

and industrial reorganizations leading
to unemployment. I am not one of these

pessimists. I realize that there are many
problems pressing on us for solution.

But there have always been. The ap-
prenticeship system of the middle age.s

produced good workmen but their live^
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were narrow and cramped. Their gen-
eral knowledge was not great. They did

not live as well as the poorest of onr
present day workmen. The industrial

revolution of the last one hundred and
fifty years brought with it more com-
fortable living for all. But labor has had
to struggle continually for the necessary
wages to buy comforts ; for the leisure

to enjoy them; for 'the education to ap-
preciate them. It has accomplished
much in taking the babies out of coal

mines and factories ; in easing the bur-

dens of accident and sickness of the
wage earner; in making educational op-

portunities more nearly equal. There is

much still to be done.

"There is great satisfaction in being
able to be active in the struggle for

better life for ourselves and those who
tome after us. You enjoy it in the in-

dustrial field, I in the educational field.

None of us has a very long time in which
to work on the share of the problem
which falls to his lot. I am glad that
the share which has fallen to me is that
of furnishing the teacher contact for

the boys and girls who are working in

this state. In carrying on this work, I

know of no greater inspiration than
those men and women who have shown
us an example of skillful workmanship,
of independent thinking, of a teacher's

interest in the development of the
young, of loyal co-operation with others

in an effort to improve the conditions

of life. The young people whose training

is our charge will no doubt be different

from these men of the past generation
whom we admire and whose loss we re-

gret. Their work will be different; their

ideas will be different. We do not regret
that. But we, as parents and teachers
and guides, have the responsibility of
seeing to it that they are trained to do
that work well ; to think honestly, clear-

ly and wisely ; to be interested in the
development of those who follow them

;

to cooperate loyally with their fellows
in making life better and happier for all.

We must work to the end that all our
youth may grow to be as fine, as sturdy,

as independent as those whom we most
admire who have finished their work
here."

Let me but do my work from day to day,
In field or forest, at the desk or

loom.

In roaring market-place or tranquil
room.

Let me but find it in my heart to

say,

When vagrant wishes beckon me astray,
"This is my work ; my blessing, not

my doom;
Of all who live, I am the one by whom

This work can best be done in the
right way."

Then shall I see it not too great, nor
small,

To suit my spirit and to prove my
powders

;

Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring
hours,

And cheerful turn, when the long
shadows fall.

At eventide, to play and love and rest;

Because I know for me my work is

best.

—Henry Van Dyke.

WHAT HOME REHABILITATION MEANS
T a recent meeting of the
Northeastern Retail Lum-
bermen's Association in

Boston, Mass., Mr. George
E. Piper of the Household
Magazine said in part:

"The building industry was the most
influential in bringing the country out
of the post-war deflation. During recent
years it has been one of the most im-
portant props of our prosperity. But
recently, as the number of structures or
living premises began to equal the actu-
al number of total families, as permits
slackened and as the installation of new
electric meter connections slowed down.

we began to hear talk of this tow^n and
that town and of the entire country as

being "overbuilt."

"The Retail Lumber Dealers' Associ-
ation, at its annual meeting in the West
last summer, in reporting upon the stat-

us of bvisiness by geographical sections,

said that this section or that section was
fifteen or twenty percent oft' in volume
and gave as the cause in the majority
of cases the excuse that the area was
"over-built." As a matter of actual

fact, in a good many of these sections

this was due to recent unfortunate spec-

ulative building, as a result of which a

few perhaps poorly located or unwisely
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contjtriicted houses had been built and
were not immediately sold. Ther stood
vacant. The builder was financially em-
barrassed; perhaps some dealers, con-
tractors and financial interests were
also somewhat embarrassed. It was
easy for "over-built" talk to start. Con-
fidence in the local building situation

was destroyed and a bad mental attitude

developed,

"All of this was taking place at a

time when the national income was
greater than anyone had previously
dared anticipate, when the country was
never more prosperous and the actual

expendable income in the hands of con-
sumers was unbelievably large, as shown
by the record of more expensive con-
sumer purchases in all lines. Sufficient

funds were in the nation's pockets, in

the building and loan associations and
other financing organizations including

the banks, to finance a far greater build-

ing program than had ever before been
undertaken. The general economic pros-

pects of the country were promising
beyond any previous parallel, the only

doubtful situation being the attitude of

the building industry -toward its imme-
diate and future prospects.

"We forget that in all of these towns
there still are thousands and in the

larger ones hundreds of thousands, of

families living under very unsatisfactory

and undesirable, objectionable, inade-

quate, uncomfortable, inconvenient and
even unhealthful and unsafe housing
conditions; that there still is a very

large percentage of the total families of

each town whose housing status is far

below their income and social status and
their present pressing housing desires.

In other words that none of our towns
can be said in fact to be saturated with
good housing. They are not "over-

built" with good housing.

"With high incomes, with plenty of

money, with the ever-growing desire for

better housing which we find everywhere
and in everyone, we must admit that we
face no saturation on good hou.sing. There
is no reason why the building industry
should slacken ; no reason why the pres-

ent superb manufacturing facilities or

all of the millions engaged in the serv-

icing of this industry should not con-

tinue with an equal or even greater vol-

ume of business. The old term "over
built" is erroneous. It means nothing.

"I believe that there are certain fea-
tures in the present economic and build-
ing situation which we must study and
understand, must analyze carefully, tak-
ing into our consciousness all of the
economic, social and psychological fac-
tors of the present situation, and that
when we do this we will arrive at an
entirely new viewpoint which will give

us renewed confidence in ourselves and
in our opportunities.

"Let us briefly analyze the .situation.

I believe we can group all structures in-

to three broad types which will be suffi-

ciently clearly defined as to be valuable
in understanding the present situation.

"In grotip one I would put the newest
and most modern structures, these being
characterized by the recent rapid ad-
vances in architecttiral style, internal
and external attractiveness, modern
equipment and conveniences and com-
fort facilities. These are the homes that
yoiu- wife and my wife think of as being
satisfactory and acceptable. But there
are relatively few of them. They repre-

sent only a part of those homes that
have been built since 1920.

"In group two I would put those
structures which are so well located and
well conditioned that they will be util-

ized for ten.' twenty, fifty or more years
as residences by substantial income fam-
ilies. These are not homes that are near
funeral parlors, oil stations, backyard
garages or junk establishments. They
are well located and well conditioned

homes. The foundations are sound, the

framing is good, but they are not accept-

ably modern in interior or exterior at-

tractiveness ; they are not convenient

;

the bath tub has legs, or there is no
bathtub ; the floors are ugly ; the interi-

ors are cut up into too many small

rooms, with small connecting doors.

They are not satisfactory from a modern
housing standpoint. There are million.s

of these group two homes.

"In group three I would put the most]
poorly located, poorest conditioned!
structures. Millions of families live iaj

these homes under uncomfortable, fre-

quently unhealthful conditions. They doj
not represent desirable housing from a]

social standpoint and in the poorest ofj

these group three homes are found ap-
palling living conditions. Nothing can]
be done with these group three struc-

tures. The more quickly we can tearj
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thein down the better. A large portion
are not fit to live in and no one can do
anything with them. The quicker their

occupants can be moved into better

housing conditions the better the coun-
try is off socially, economically and from
a health standpoint.

"But in group two we find two im-
portant major considerations which we
cannot ignore. In these well located,
well conditioned, but not satisfactorily

modern properties, we find the largest
single grouping of families who normally
will acquire new homes in 1928, 1930
and 1935, providing they can satisfac-

torily liquidate or trade in the old home
when buying the new. And by virtue of

this fact we also find in this second
group the largest single source of capital

that is available for new construction,

providing these families can liquidate

their investment in the existing home
(frequently the lifetime savings) with-
iTit too great a sacrifice,

"When a town has a sudden increase
in population, or if for some reason
building activity has been stagnant in

the town for some time, we suddenly
find a situation where housing is at a
premium. There are actually fewer
houses than there are families. All types
of properties are at a premium. Fre-
quently old and unmodern structures

sell at prices comparable with the cost

of new construction. New construction
if^ greatly accelerated. Soon the actual

number of structures or living premises
begins to equal or slightly exceed the ac-

tual number of families and a differen-

tial begins to develop between the cost

of new construction and the sales or

cental value of the better class, but not
modern, existing structures.

"If this differential is permitted to be-
come so wide that it is impossible for the
owners of the better located, better con-
ditioned, existing structures to trade in

their present property on new construc-
tion without too great a sacrifice, there
is no question but that new building
activity becomes more or less strangu-
lated. This is undoubtedly a very im-
portant factor and may be the most im-
portant single hazard that the building
indiistry faces today.

"This group two home therefore is the
most important single focal point in the
building situation for two reasons: (1)
it offers a huge immediate market for
all types of building material, supplies,

equipment and labor, and (2) because
concentration on this type of home and
the development of this market through
rebeautifying, remodeling or rehabilita-

tion may be expected to stabilize or even
to stimulate new building activities.

"A great many practical tests have al-

ready been made in various sections of
the Unitetl States which emphasize both
of the factors just mentioned, clearly

demonstrating this,

"While the building industry has
made, during recent years, very remark-
able strides in improving and selling

higher housing standards, it probably
has not given as much time and atten-

tion to this second phase—capital con-

servation and the turnover aspects—as

would be wise and essential from the

standpoint of the continued prosperity

of this industry. It is for these reasons
that manufacturers, financial interests,

dealers, contractors and other groups are

turning to the better conditioned, bet-

ter located, existing home as a solution

of the present situation. It is expected
that the development of this type of

market will not only create a large vol-

ume of business in a broader market, but
will also stabilize or stimulate new con-

struction activities.

"Electrical, plumbing and heating,

building and loan, contractor, dealer

groups—in fact, practically all individ-

ual manufacturing and commodity
groups and other allied interests in the

building field—are now instituting or

planning vigorous campaigns to develop

this market. As one leader in the build-

ing industry has recently said—it seems
evident that the United States is passing

out of the era of construction, which has

characterized it since its inception, into

a new era in which reconstruction will

become increasingly dominant.

"During the war and following the

war there was either a shortage of ma-
terials, labor and supplies, or these were
available only for new construction, with
the result that dealers, contractors,

architects and many other's actually dis-

couraged re-beautifying and remodeling.

In many communities rather drastic

market development measures are neces-

sary to change this viewpoint. If im-
mediate business in large volume is

desired, the manufacturer can do a great

deal through his advertising in creating

owner interest, but it is necessary for

the local building trades, dealers, con-
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tractors and others in the local commu-
nity to get behind it through local pro-

motional work, demonstration and vari-

ous other ways.

"We found in a remodeling demon-
stration that it was impossible to replace

the kitchen sink with a modern drain-

board sink without calling in a carpen-

ter and making certain essential

changes in the doors or windows which
would provide ample wall space.

"A similar situation was true in con-
nection with the bathroom. We found
that just ordinary replacement of

plumbing equipment required the serv-

ices of carpenters, electricians, painters,

etc. Lumber, new flooring, cabinet

work, hardware, paint and electrical fix-

tures were required before the job could

be considered finished.

"It is also unlikely that many home
owners will put in a modern, hardwood
floor in a home that is unattractive in

both exterior and interior appearance,

or inconvenient in arrangement, or that

a substantial investment will be made in

heating equipment if the electrical in-

stallation is obsolete with unattractive
fixtures and no convenience outlets, or

the plumbing equipment is obsolete and
unsatisfactory.

"In other words, is the owner likely to
undertake the particular job of remodel-
ing and rebeautifying unless he also
completely remodels or rehabilitates the
home in line with present housing
standards?

"Sixty trade publications in the build-

ing field have been pushing this cam
paign aggressively.

"Many magazines like The Household
Magazine are giving editorial support
to the remodeling idea.

"Above all else, kill ofC all the "over
built" talk in your town. Make everyone
understand that there is no saturation
of good housing in your town— that
there never will be a saturation or an
"over built" situation on good housing
—that there is all the building business
in your town that you and all of your
associates can handle."

SIGHT-SAVING HINTS TO THE NEAR-SIGHTED AN
TO THE FAR-SIGHTED

(By B. Franklin Royer, Medical Director of the National Committee for the

Prevention of Blindness.)

HE normal eye without
any muscular effort gets

a good picture on the re-

tina from a distance of

from several feet up to

twenty feet or more. For
close work, like reading, the normal eye
reshapes the front of the crystalline lens

just a little, making it bulge forward,
and the outside muscles of the eye draw
the eyeballs in a little toward the nose.

Both eyes in this position see the same
picture at the same time.

The far-sighted eye has to ixse the in-

side muscles to reshape the lens a vary-
ing amount even for distant vision but,
for near vision, a strong pull, a real tug
of war, by the inside muscles is required
to bulge the lens forward enough to give

a sharp picture on the retina.

The near-sighted eye, no matter what
muscle exertion is made, cannot see ac-
curately at a distance without glass

lenses. At close range the near-sighted
eye can by flattening the front of the
lens modify the picture on each retina

but, if the near-sightedness is great, the
outside eyeball muscles pull the eyes
very greatly toward the nose and hold
them there to secure evenness of such
pictures as may be obtained in each
retina.

These points guide us in thinking
through helpful hygienic measures to

save the vision in such eyes.

Use of the far-sighted eye for dis-

tant vision, that is, beyond two feet, is

not apt to do any harm. Prolonged use
of the far-sighted eye for close vision

is very apt to set up symptoms of eye
strain sooner or later and, ofttimes, with
disastrous results ; many forms of head-
ache, nervousness, digestive disturb-

ances, and what not. It is almost as
fatiguing for a far-sighted eye to hold
for long intervals of time the muscle pull

required to bulge the lens forward as it

is for a boy to hold his arm in a hori-

zontal position for any length of time.

Periods of eye rest must alternate with
periods of muscle pull, otherwise, the

danger symptoms. If we must live in
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doors and if we must begin close u.se of

the eyes in very early child life, then we
must either be prepared to ask Nature
to reshape the eye early enough to do
close work, or we must be prepared to

adopt for the purpose the glass lenses

that may fit the eye to the evidence of

civilization around us, viz : houses, nar-

row streets, windows, printed books,

needle and thread, etc.

Rememtoering that the far-sighted eye
usually becomes less far-sighted by kin-

dergarten age and early school life and
often through stretching becomes a
near-sighted eye, it will be well to avoid
prolonged use of the eyes for close worl?:

until early childhood and early school
life have been safely passed. It is im-
perative also that on the slightest evi-

dence of eye strain or of stretching of

the eyeball to discontinue close work
and to relieve the manifest need by the

use of properly fitted glass lenses. The
near-sighted person should neither use
his eyes for a long period of time for

distant vision, nor should he be allowed
to vise his eyes for close vision for any
considerable period of time, without rest.

Bye strain symptoms are not so frequent

in the near-sighted child, but the likeli-

hood of permanent eye injury is very
much greater because of overstretching

in the length of the eyeball. It is some-
times advisable that glasses be used for

distant vision by the neai'- sighted, while

for close work, if properly planned with
intervals of rest, no glasses at all need

be worn. If, however, the near-sighted-

ness, is of high degree, it sometimes be-

comes necessary to have two pairs of

glasses, one for reading, the other for

distant use.

With the near-sighted, the precaution
should be given during the period of life

when greatest stretching of the eye is

apt to take place, that is, between the
eaiiy years of school life and the end of

school life. If this period is survived
safely, dangers of stretching are not so

great later.

The risks from too great use of either
the far-sighted or the near-sighted eye
ai-e: that, from the muscular exertion
for sharpening the focus in the far-

sighted, high tension is stimulated and
glaucoma is more likely to occur in

adult life; while in the near-sighted the
dangers from muscular exertion are
hemorrhages into the inner coats of the

eyeball, or detachment of the retina;

either condition fi'aught with grave re-

sults to vision.

The near-sighted, as well as the
far-sighted, for close vision need ade-
quate light, adequate light not only on
the work or on the thing to which the

vision is directed, but light admitted
from directions that will do the greatest

good and give the greatest eye ease. The
equivalent of ten foot candles of light

or more, admitted preferably from above
or over the shoulder, and admitted in a

way that will permit of no glare, adds
to the eye ease, minimizes eye strain

and lessens the danger of harming
vision.

The naked filament of an electric bulb
in full view of the handicapped eye has
as wicked an effect on the human as has
the red blanket flashed by the matador
in front of the bull: each in effect is

annoyingly ii*ritating. Every one should
avoid having the light strike directly in

the eye. For places of work, study or

recreation, even in such games as play-

ing cards, great advantage accrvies from
a prop.er seating placement in relation to

the thing to be viewed and proper light-

ing of the thing looked at.

:LLizing—WHAT IT IS DOING FOR OAK
FLOORING

T is commonly understood
that all woods are subject
to certain inherent de-

fects, chief among which
are

:

(1) Shrinkage and ex-
pansion.

(2) Tendency to decay.

(3) Damage by wood boring insests.

These three defects have a greater
consequence in some finished wood pro-

ducts than in others. In oak flooring,

especially, are these defects noticeable

and, therefore, harmful. It is, therefore,

obvious that a treating process which
does not add materially to the cost and
that partially or completely eliminates

such defects will be generally used.

Cellizing possesses the combined
chemical actions that will improve wood
to prevent the three defects just hereto-

fore mentioned. It is a marked achieve-
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ment in wood chemistry and has been
aptly described by numerous authorities

as the greatest advance step in the his-

tory of the lumber industry. It has the

highest i-ating of all moisture proofing

compounds which do not negatively af-

fect the finishing qualities of the wood
so treated. It is a fact, oftproven, that

a piece of cellized oak accepts a finer,

higher toned finish than untreated oak.

Everyone who is connected with the
lumber industry in any way is familiar

with the great inconvenience and ex-

pense which arises when a nicely laid

floor cups, buckles or shrinks; Even the

most exacting and modern methods of

kiln drying cannot defeat the conditions

which exist in buildings where wood
flooring is used. Neither can the manu-
facturer nor the lumber dealer effective-

ly control these conditions. The only

practical control is to treat the material

in suCh a way that it is protected from
atmospheric moisture and moisture in

the building so that it will not be efEect-

ed. Cellizing offers this safeguard.

As important as the cellizing process

is, in correcting the ordinary defects in

wood products, even greater importance
lies in the fact that it is reviving some
of the business for the lumber industry

which has, during the past few years,

been absorbed by various substitutes in

the field. We are speaking now of the

cellized oak floor block which compares
very favorably in price with the com-
monly used and perishable temporary
floor coverings in larger buildings of

concrete construction. Wood flooring

has given way to these substitutes pri-

marily because wood flooring had to

be nailed. This meant the setting of

wooden screeds in the concrete, as well

as often laying a wooden sub-floor over

the screeds to which the final top floor

could be nailed. Substitute floor cover-

ings, in many cases, can be laid directly

over the concrete and consequently, the

demand has naturally been for them.

However, about a year ago, experi-

mentation was started to devise some
means of laying hardwood flooring di-

rectly over the concrete. The develop-

ment was a fabricated block, which is

now known as the cellized oak floor

block. These blocks ai*e made up of

three or more pieces of regular tongued
and grooved strip flooring, joined rigidly

by steel splines through the backs of

the pieces. They are complete square
units (now made in 6%, 9 and 11 M,"

squares ) , and are laid directly over
concrete in everbond, a plastic non-set-
ting cement. In spite of the practica-

bility of this idea, it was readily realized

that the old shrinking and swelling
troubles, which have too often made
design or parquetry floors unsightly,

had not yet been corrected. Fortunately,

however, the cellizing process put in its

appearance, which, of course, completely
solves this problem.

Oak floor blocks could be had at a
cost which compared favorably with
that of substitutes. This is nevertheless

the condition and it is all due to the

fact that the cellized oak floor blocks

are laid infinitely faster than the old

type of design or parquetry flooring

where the floor was laid piece by piece.

The influence of Colonial and Old
English architecture has in many cases

demanded the uses of wide boards in

random widths, commonly known as

plank flooi'ing. In order to obtain wide
oak floors that would retain their shape,

laminating and veneering have been re-

sorted to. This additional expense has
confined the use of plank flooring to

only the most pretentious homes. Here
again the cellizing process brings an-

other type of oak flooring within the

price range of the most modest flooring

estimate—because the moisture proofing

advantage of the cellizing process makes
it possible to use solid planks.

The volume of cellized oak flooring

used has exceeded expectations and the
rapidly increasing demand demonstrates
the need of such a product and insures
for it a marked future. The cellizing

process, however, has only been ad-

vanced in connection with the treatment
of oak flooring and we know that its

field of usefulness is not so limited but
that it may be employed with infinite

advantages on many other products.

Wooden house sash, for instance, if

treated, will not stick due to expansion,
or rattle because of shrinkage. Doors
will no longer shrink or swell and in-

terior trim will not open at the joints.

These articles, like hardwood flooring,

are at the same time preserved from
decay. The high labor cost for replace-

ment is a great item and this advantage
alone would make the cellizing process

invaluable.
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HERE AND THERE AT RANDOM
(By John Gray, L. U. No. 2163, New York, N. Y.)

LEADING politician be-

lieves prohibition to be
an experiment worthy of

commendation, but re-

gards questionaires as fu-

tile and if he is asked
about Nicaragua and the Navy he wUl
not answer them. Another leading pol-

itician is perfectly assured that his

party should be rewarded, but believes
it would be unwise for his party to dis-

cuss the World Court, the League of

Nations, prohibition, taxes or anything
else in which anyone is interested,

because the minute people begin to

discuss the things that are important
and interesting, they eventually end in

a wrangle, and accomplish nothing.

After all it may well be that these
enthusiasts are merely maneuvering for
an opening to enter the contest and the
real fight is yet to come.

The revelations from the U. S. Senate
investigation into the lease of govern-
ment oil lands are illustrated in the at-
titude of prominent national members of
both parties in their wanton delay to
give the necessary information and evi-
dence. Lack of courage to provide ade-
quate protection in securing the just
rights of the government is displayed
and the manifest apathy of national
officials, who take a solemn oath to up-
hold the constitution and all laws, has
resulted in delinquency.

Intolerance procreates insolence and
services rendered under such practices
are subject to continuous irritation and
general debility. Cooperation yields to
(onditions of satisfaction and content-
ment.

The Interborough Rapid Transit Com-
pany operates the elevated and subway
transportation systems for passengers
in New York City. Workmen entering
the employ of the company as trade
union members must forthwith renounce
their claims of membership in a trade
union, which union has been established
with a proper code of rules and laws,
< onservatively financed and judiciously
maintained for the benefit and well-
being of all members without discrimi-
nation. During the period of sei-vice
v/orkmen are prohibited from joining a

trade union and are compelled to join
a company union, which thwarts op-
portunity for the adoption of adequate
provisions to secure beneficial aid to
members. The company union seems
to be mainly controlled by the officials

of the company, and under these terms
the union has not apparently been estab-
lished in good faith.

It should be distinctly understood
that the chief function of a trade union
is that of bettering and protecting the
conditions of employment under which
the members earn their livelihood.

The time now seems ripe for an
appeal to directors and stockholders of
the Interborough to proceed with an in-

vestigation into the adverse conditions

arising from the operation of the com-
pany union, with a view to abolishing

the company union in the event of de-

linquency being deterrhined, in order

that the desirable objective of coopera-

tion between employers and employes
may be attained for the welfare of the
community.

A new building will be erected on the

east side of Lexington Avenue between
Forty-second and Forty -third streets.

New York City. It will be 800 feet

high, the tallest building in the world,

exceeding in height the Woolworth
building which is 792 feet and situated

on the lower part of Broadway, New
York City. The new building is expect-

ed to be completed in the latter part

of next year.

Myself

I have to live with myself, and so
I want to be fit for myself to know,
I want to be able as days go by
Always to look myself straight in the eye.
I don't want to stand with the setting sun
And hate myself for the things I've done;
I don't want to keep on a closet shelf
A lot of secrets about myself,
And fool myself as I come and go.
Into thinking that nobody else will know

—

The kind of person I really am.
I don't want to cover myself with sham,
I want to go out with my head erect,
I want to deserve the world's respect.
And in this struggle for fame and pelf,
I want to be able to like myself.
For I never can hide myself from me,
I see what others can never see,
I know what others can never know,
I never can fool myself, and so
Whatever happens I want to be
Self-respecting and conscience free.

—Exchange.
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The Coming Convention

ON the 29th day of September, so
reads the official Convention Call,

there will convene in the Audi-
torium, of our Home at Lakeland, Ma.,
the Twenty-second Ceneral Convention
of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America.

According to our General Laws, dele-

gates and alternates to the convention
must be elected during the month of
July. A Local Union, two months in ar-

rears in per capita tax to the General
Office is not entitled to be represented in

the convention, and delegates and alter-

nates must be in good standing for a
period of twelve months prior to their

election. They must also be a citizen of

the country in which are located the

Local Unions they represent, and they
must be working at or depending upon
the trade for a livelihood or in the em-
ploy of the organization. Each delegate

is entitled to one vote and proxy repre-

sentation is not allowed. So much for

the qualifications of delegates and al-

ternates.

The coming convention of our Broth-
erhood must settle the two big questions

that are facing the organization, i. e.

The Home and Pension. For many
months, there have appeared in the Cor-

respondence Department of our Journal,

letters from many members who are in-

terested in the solution of these prob-

lems. It is true that the majority of

these letters have been received from the

so-called "old timers," who have reached
the end of their rope and who are look-

ing forward to the day when they can
expect some aid from the organization

that they helped to establish. They feel

that it was the old timers who went
through the fights and held the organiza-

tion together, that established the present

high wages, and shorter working hours

and better working conditions. In a

sense they feel that they have been
cheated, inasmuch, as they are now un-

able, due to old age and infirmities, to

enjoy the conditions they had fought

so long for. To the younger men, who
came along after them, and knew noth-

ing of the earlier hardships, excepting

by hearsay, and who are reaping the

harvest the old timers so laboriously

planted, they are looking for some re-

lief during their last days. Many of

these old pioneers are really destitute,

and are facing the poor house or County
poor farm. How much longer, you union

carpenters, bound together in the bond
of Brotherhood, are these men going to

face this pitiful condition? Will you
permit them to end their days living on
the bounty of a grudging community, or

are you going to provide them with the

means of spending their declining years
in peace and contentment, either at our
Home or among their friends, as they
may choose, happy in the knowledge
that their early struggles and privations
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have at last been appreciated and i-e-

warded? It is for yon to choose.

There is another way to look at this

matter that also should be given the
consideration it deserves. Most of us are
believers in life insurance, so why not
old age insurance? For that is just

what a Pension and admission to the
Home means. Protection against a
starving old age. What man among us
wouldn't contribute to a fund that

insures him an income or care when he
is no longer able to provide for himself?

Should it not be necessary to depend on
either the Home or Pension, a man
should be doubly thankful, and some-
times the peace of mind, knowing that

in the event that things go wrong, his

declining days will be provided for, is

worth a few dollars a year to any man.

There are other matters dealing with
the affairs of our organization that will

be considered by the convention, but the

Home and Pension will be the big prob-

lems, and our membership can rest as-

sured that the" delegates attending our
next convention will give them the ut-

most consideration and best thought
possible and will ultimately arrive at a

solution that will be the best for all

concerned.

Get Ready For Labor Day

FOR the past several years, it has
been the custom of the General
Office to call .to the attention of our

Ix>cal Unions, through our Journal, of

the approach of Labor Day. The Gen-
eral Office supplies our Locals with
equipment, such as badges, banners and
flags, for use in Labor Day parades
and other celebrations. In the past, we
have been besieged with orders for these

supplies at a very late date, and we are

sorry to say, some Locals were disap-

pointed when it was found impossible

to furnish them with the supplies they

desiredij on time. Those Local Unions
who have had the foresight to place

their orders, early, have never been dis-

appointed.

This year it is our desire not to dis-

appoint anyone. To do this we ask the
cooperation of ail Local Unions desiring

any of these supplies to place their

orders with us as soon as possible.

A brief description and prices of
fLiome of the supplies herewith follows:

The official parade and funeral badge
is what is termed a triple badge. It

can be woi-n three ways. On one side
of the libbon is the official parade badge,
Avhile the other side is a memorial one.

The emblem may be detached and worn
separately. They may be obtained at the
following prices:

1 badge $1.50

6 badges or more 1.35 each

12 badges or more 1.08 each

25 badges or more 99 each

50 badges or more 96 each

100 badges or more 94 each
250 badges or more 92 each

All the metal parts on these badges
are gold plated. The embossed letters

on the ribbon are gold on the parade side

and silver on the memorial side. No
extra charge is made for embossing the
officers' titles on the ribbon.

The General Office also furnishes two
beautiful banners. Both are parade ban-
ners of distinctive beauty. The larger

one contains the Label and Emblem and
name of the Brotherhood, also the Local
Union number and name of the city and
state. The Label, Emblem and other

paintings on the banner are executed in

gold leaf and oil colors on the finest

banner silk. The small banner is less

elaborate and has not a picture of our

Label. The sizes and prices of the large

banners are as follows:

Size 30 X 45 $115.00

Size 36 X 54 135.00

Size 40 X 60 150.00

For the small banners:

Size 24 X 36 $ 80.00

Size 27 X 40 90.00

Size 30 X 45 100.00

Size 36 X 54 110.00

The parade flag is also one of great
beauty, made in the new United States
regulation size, 4 1-3 x 5 1-2 feet. This
flag is furnished in either silk or wool
bunting. The price of the silk flag is

$62.50 and the bunting $40.00.

All Locals desiring any of these art-

icles for Labor Day are again advised to

order them as soon as possible. Don't
wait until the last minute and be dis-

appointed. Send checks for full amount
with order to General Secretary Frank
Duffy.
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GENERAL OFFICERS
Of

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
Of

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

Geneeal Office
Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Jud.

Genebal Peesidbnt
WM. L. HUTCHESON

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.
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JOHN T. COSGEOVE
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All fonespondenee for the General Executive
Board rnusT be sent to the General Secretary.

NOTICE TO RECORDING
SECRETARIES

The quarterly circular for the months
of July, August and September, contain=
ing the quarterly Password, has been
forw^arded to all Local Unions of the

United Brotherhood. Six blanks have
been forwarded for the Financial Secre=

tary, three of which are to be used for

the reports to the General Office, for the

months of July, August and September,
the extra ones are to be filled out in

duplicate and kept on file for future ref=

erence. Enclosed also are six blanks for

the Treasurer, to be used in transmitting

money to the General Office. Recording
Secretaries not in receipt of this circular

should immediately notify the General

Secretary', Frank Duffy, Carpenters'

Building, Indianapolis, Indiana.
«

SPECIAL NOTICE-
CONVENTION CALL

To All Local Unions, District, State and
Provincial Conncils.

Greetings

:

With the quarterly circular to Record-

ing Secretaries, there has been mailed

the Call for the Twenty-second General

Convention of our Brotherhood, which
will convene on the 29th day of Sep-

tember at our Home in Lakeland, Fla.

The Convention Call states the basis

of representation that Local Unions are

entitled to and calls attention to the fact

that Liocal Unions two months in ar-

rears in their per capita tax to the

General Office are not entitled to rep-

resentation.

The election of delegates and alter-

nates must be held during the month
of Jtoly and the CaU states the qualifi-

cations of delegates and alternates.

Among other things they must be in

good standing for a period of twelve
months prior to their election. The ex-

penses of each delegate must be de-

frayed by the Local Union he represents.

As the convention draws near, this

will be o\ir last opportunity of calling

to your attention the fact that all pro-
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posed amendments to our General Con-
stitution and Laws, for submission to

the convention, must be forAvarded to

the General Secretary not later than
July 15th, in accordance with the pro-

visions of Paragraph D, Section 62, of

our General Laws. This matter has been
called to your attention repeatedly in

our Journal during the last several

months, and any Local Unions failing

to get their proposed amendments in

on time, have no one to blame but them-
selves. For the last time, we urge you
to submit your proposed amendments
as soon as possible.

As our convention this year will be
held at our Home in Lakeland, Fla., each
and every Local Union is urged to be
represented by at least one delegate so

he can learn at first hand and report

back to his Local Union, just what has
been accomplished on our Home site.

We request youi- fullest cooperation
in making the Twenty-second General
Convention of the Brotherhood, one that

will long be remembered as a history

making event in the annals of our
Brotherhood.

Fraternally yours,

Frank Duffy, General Secretary.
•

Florida Locals, Attention

In the June issue of our Journal, there

appeared a warning to all Local Unions
to be on the lookout for one C. C. Wau-
dell, who has defrauded several of oui"

Local Unions with worthless checks.

We have been further Informed that

this man's correct name is C. C. Wan-
dell and not Waudell as stated. He is

described as being about 55 years of

age, rather short stature, stockily built,

and wears a mustache.
A warrant for the arrest of Wandell

on a worthless check charge has been
issued in Fort Myers, Lee County, Fla.

Should any of our Local Unions in

Florida come in contact Avith this man,
they should immediately notify any ar-

resting ofBcer and have such officer no-

tify F. B. Tippins, Sheriff, Lee County,
Fort Myers, Fla.

club is erecting stands in their park with
non-union carpenters.

Carpenters—Notice

That the employment of non-union
men of our trade is favored by the New
Haven, Conn., Baseball Co., a team play-

ing baseball in the Eastern League, is

the information sent us by the New
Haven, Conn., District Council. This

Carpenters, Attention

That the Steel Pier of Atlantic City,

N. J., located at Virginia Ave. and the
Boardwalk, has recently had extensive

alterations on which were employed
non-union carpenters is the information
furnished us by the Atlantic Counter

District Council.

Our members and their families are

therefore requested to confine their pat-

ronage among other piers along the

Boardwalk when visiting Atlantic City.
•

A Pioneer Trade Unionist Passes

On May 20th, Brother John H. Baker,

a charter member of L. U. No. 361, and
a pioneer trade unionist, passed away
in the city of Duluth, Minn., at the age
of 92 years.

For 71 years, Brother Baker was ac-

tively engaged in furthering the cause

of trade unionism. Born in New York
in 1836, he began his apprenticeship

at the age of 16 and qualified as a jour-

neyman carpenter and cabinet maker
in 1857, when he applied for and was
admitted to membership in an isolated

union of carpenters and builders in that

state. He was identified with all the

early labor movements both preceding

and immediately following the Civil

War. In 1866, he was associated with

P. J. McGuire in the formation of the

National Labor Union.

When the Knights of Labor was
founded in 1869, he became one of its

foremost champions, and continued his

membership in that organization until

1887-, when with a small group of asso-

ciates, he founded L. U. No. 361 o-f

Duluth, Minn., where he continued his

membership until his death.

During his 41 years' membership in

the Brotherhood, he served his Local

in numerous capacities. He was its first

Business Agent and delegate to the city

and state central bodies.

He also served in the Grand Army of

the Republic during the Civil War and
was honorably discharged at its con-

clusion.

In the death of Brother Baker, our
country has lost a respected citizen and
the trade union movement mourns the

passing of another of its early pioneers

who fought so courageously for the up-
lift and betterment of humanity.
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New Board Memijer

General President Hxitclieson has ap-
pointed Brother A. W. Muir as General
ExeciitiTe Board Member for the Sixth

District, to fill the unexpired term of

Brother William A. Cole, who resigned

on May 1st, because of ill health.

Brother Mxiir has been a member of Jj.

XJ. No. 1258, Pocatello, Idaho, for many
years. He has served the Brotherhood

General Executive Board Member
A, W. Muir

in the capacity of General Eepresenta-
tive since 1919. His actiTities have been
confined largely to the West Coast and
Hocky Mountain regions where his diplo-

niacy, resonrcefxilness and executive
ability in disposing of the jnany dis-

putes that have affected the member-
ship of our oi-ganization. have won him
a host of friends, both among the mem-
bership and employers. His rhoice as
General Executive Board Member for

the Sixth District is indeed a wise one,

and we congratulate Brother Muir upon
his appointment.

Booster Meetings

On May 26th, at Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, was held one of the most splendid
booster meetings that has stimulated
interest in the organization in Wiscon-
sin for a long time. Representatives
from Kenosha, Racine, Madison, She-
boygan and Fon Du Lac, as well as a
large delegation from Milwaukee, were
in attendance. Ladies, in large num-
bers, participated and served a buffet

lunch that was a credit to any organ-
ization, after which dancing was in-

dulged in.

The idea of booster meetings is to

bring together, in a social way, the rep-

resentative members of each locality.

Among the membership, they have de-

veloped an orchestra, of no mean abil-

ity, which furnished music for the en-

tertainment.

The ladies take as much interest in

boosting the organization as our mem-
ber's do, and are doing some very effec-

tive work on the order of Auxilaries,

Second General Vice-President Lakey,
and others, were on the speaking pro-

gram, and much credit is due, and much
benefit derived from the effect that these

booster meetings are having on the

membership. It is a real step forward.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and LaAvs

Amend Section 43, Paragraph B to

read as follows:

'The application of the candidate must
be presented to the Financial Secretary

with the full initiation fee, which shall

be not less than ten dollars ( $10.00 j

and a sum equal to not less than one (1)

nor more than twelve (12) months'
dues, at the discretion of the Local, this

sum to be paid before he can be obli-

gated, and lay over one week for inves-

tigation, and shall be referred to a spe-

cial committee of three, who shall in

the meantime inquire into his qualifica-

tions to become a member and report

at the next regular meeting of the Local

L^nion, making such recommendations
as they deem proper, or may be elected

and initiated at the same meeting if the

Investigating Committee reports favor-

ably."

Submitted by L. V. No. 287, Harris-

burg. Pa.

Henry G. Larsen. Rec. Sec.
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Proposed Amendments To Our Qenerai
Constitutiin and Laws

Amend Soction 46, Paragraph F, by
inserting after the word "accepted" in

the last line, tlie following:

"District Councils, or Local Unions
where no District Council exists, are per-

mitted discretionary power in receiving",

accepting or rejecting clearance cards,

if more than twenty-five per cent of the
members are out of employment in the

district where clearance card is pre-

sented."

Amend Section 44, Paragraph A, by
striking out the last line, and inserting

after the word "assessments" in the

sixth line, the following:

"Unless he has reached the age of

sixty-five years and has been thirty

years a member in good standing and
is physically incapacitated from follow-

ing the trade for a livelihood, when the

member shall be relieved from paying all

dues, assessments or other charges, the

same to be paid by his Local Union.

"If a Local Union disbands or has its

Charter annulled the General OflSce shall

keep such members in good standing
Tintil assigned and admitted into another
Local Union."

Submitted by L. U. No. 67, Boston,

Mass.
William D. Mcintosh, Secy.

Frank M. Ourley, Pres.

Proposed Amendments To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 43, by adding new
paragraph between Paragraphs B and C,

as follows:

"An applicant working on a permit,

wlio has paid part of his initiation fee

and has to leave the jurisdiction on ac-

count of lack of work, may take a per-

mit properly made out under Seal of

Local Union, showing amount of initia-

tion fee paid. If same is presented in

another jiu'isdiction within thirty days
lie shall be given credit for the amount
paid, providing where initiation fee is

less in the new jurisdiction he shall pay
the amount of initiation fee in the juris-

diction where he first made application
and where the initiation fee is more in
the new jurisdiction he shall pay the
higher initiation fee. each Local Union
to keep the amount of the initiation fee

paid to that Local Union. Any candidate

before being initiated into the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and -Joiners

of America, under the above conditions
must be examined by a committee of
three members,"

Submitted by Local Union No. 411.
J. E. Parry, Ree. Sec, San Angelo, Tex.

Endorsed by the Twenty-fourth An-
nual Convention, Texas State Council
of Carpenters.

Proposed Amendments To Our QeneraS
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 44, Paragraph A, to

read as follows

:

"No officer or member shall be
exempt from paying dues or as-

.sessments, nor the same be remitted or
cancelled in any manner, except a mem-
ber arriving at the age of sixty, with a
continuous membership of twenty-five
years, shall be required to pay only the
per capita tax due from the Local on his

membership,"
Submitted by Texas State Council of

Carpenters.

J, Rex Anderson, Sec.-Treas.

Proposed Amendments To Our General!

Constitution and Laws
Amend Section 44, Paragraph C, to

read:
"Each Local Union shall pay to

the General Secretary seventy-five (75)
cents per month for each member in

good standing, forty (40) cents, of

which shall be used as a fund for the

general management of the United.

Brotherhood and payment of all death
and disability donations prescribed by
the Constitution and Laws of the United
Brotherhood,- together with all legal de-

mands made upon the United Brother-
hood, the balance of thirty-five (35)
cents to be placed in a special fund for

"Home and Pension" purposes."

Submitted by Texas State Council of

Carpenters.

J. Rex Anderson, Sec.-Treas.

Proposed Amendments To Our GeneraB
Constitution and Laws

ximend Section 18, Paragraph E, to

read as follows:

"The election of delegates and al-

ternates shall be held during the month
of July preceding the convention, but
Local Unions electing local oflScers by
the Australian ballot system, may elect
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:

delegates and alternates at the same
lime as electing local officers. All mem-
bers shall be notified by mail to attend
the meeting at which the delegates are
to be elected. No member shall be elig-

ible as a delegate unless he is a jour-

neyman carpenter, woi-king at or de-

pending on the trade for a livelihood, or

enaiployed by the organization, and
twelve months a member in good stand-
ing in the United Brotherhood prior to

his election, except where the Local
Union has not been in existence the time
herein required."

Amend Section 36, Paragraph B, to

read as follows:

"Local Unions having an estab-

lished office and a permanently em-
ployed Financial Secretary shall have
the power, by regularly passed motion,
to consolidate the offices of Financial

Secretary and Treasurer, making it an
office of Secretary Treasurer, to desig-

nate the books and other property to be
kept at the office, and also dfelegate such

duties to the Financial Secretary or Sec-

retary-Treasurer as may be deemed ex-

pedient for proper transaction of its

business.''

Amend Section 55, Paragraph G, to

read as follows:

"The accused shall have a fair and
impartial trial, and shall be allowed un-

til the next regular meeting to appear
and reply, either in person or by coun-

sel ; the latter must be a member of the

United Brotherhood; and, failing to do
so, the committee shall proceed with the

investigation. All testimony to be taken
down in writing. Testimony of persons

not members is admissible.. The mem-
ber or members making the charges may
be represented by counsel who shall be
a member of the United Brotherhood."

Submitted by L. U. No. 488, New
York, N. Y.

Fred E. Johnson, Pres.

Chas. M. Blum, Bee. Sec.

Prop-osed Amendments To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 18, Paragraph B, by
adding the following words:

"And must be receiving the standard
wages of the district."

Amend Section 43, Paragi-aph M, to

read as follows:

"No member shall be allowed to work
for less than the standard wages of the
district, unless permission has been
granted by the District Council, on ap-
plication by the member, through age,
or infirmity, nor commit any other will-

ful act, by which his reputation is in-

jured or his employment jeopardized."

Submitted by L. U. No. 1244, Mon-
treal, Que., Can.

E. Lynch, Bee. Sec,
•

Proposed Amendment To Our Qenerall

Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 49, Paragi'aph C, as
follows

:

Death Benefits

"Beneficial members' donation shall

be:

One year's membership $ 50.00
Two years' membership 100.00
Three years' membership 150.00
Four years' membership 200.00
Five years' membership 300.00
Six years' membership. ...... 325.00
Seven years' membership 350.00
Bight years' membership 400.00
Nine years' membership 450.00
Ten years' membership or more 500.00

"The per capita tax to be raised to

cover this increase."

Submitted by L. U. No. 325, Pater-

son, N. J.

J. F. Schoener, Pres'.

Thos. W. Ward, Bee. Sec.

Proposed Amendments To Our QeneraS
Constitution and Laws

Resolved, That Paragraph B of Sec-

tion 43 of the Constitution and Laws
of the Brotherhood shall be amended to

provide that

:

"A member who becomes a contrac-

tor or engages in any other business as

an employer of labor shall be required

to secure a withdrawal card and shall

have no voice or vote in such time as

ceases to be an employer."

Resolved, That in Section 18, Para-
graph A of the General By-Laws, t)ie

word "quadrennially" shall be changed
to read "biennially"; and be it further

Resolved, That the words in Section

9, Paragraph O, "and shall hold office

for a term of four years commencing
April 1st, following election and con-
tinuing thereafter every four years,"
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he changed to read "and shall hold of-

fice for a term of two years commenc-
ing April 1st, following election and con-
(inuing thereafter every two years.

Sxibmitted by L. U. No. 1073, Phila-
delphia. Pa.

Louis Mendick, Sec.
«

Proposed Addition To Our GeneraJ
Constitution and Laws

That every Local Union of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America, pay into the Home and
Pension Fund 25 per cent of all moneys
derived from initiation fees. Said money
to be paid every month to our General
Secretary.

Submitted by L. U. No. .302, Hunting-
ton, W. Va.

. F, B. Hill, Pres.

J. C. Mann, Rec. See.

Proposed Addition To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Whereas, There are a large number
of female workers employed in our fur-

niture factories and mills, operating
woodworking machinery, without any
manner of organization, and working
in competition with the men, therefore

be it

Resolved, That some provision be
made in our General Laws, to provide
for their organization, into the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America.

Submitted by Millmen's L. U„ No.

1S30, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Endorsed by the Grand Rapids, Mich,,

and Vicinity District Council.

Fred Wallace, Vice Chairman.
Leslie Taylor, Secy.

Proposed Addition To Our Qenerafi

Constitution and Laws

Resolved, That when a beneficial

member, having served his Local Union
faithfully for a period of thirty (30)
years, arriving at the age of seventy-
seven (77) years shall be considered a
life member, and exempt thereafter
from the payment of dues and assess-

ments.
Submitted by L. U. No. 132, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Edwin J. Stephens, Pres.

Thos. W. Woltz, Sec.

Endorsement of Proposed Amendments
To Our Genera! Constitution and

Laws

The proposed amendments to Para-
graph A, Section 10 and Paragraph B,
Section 11, of our General Constitutioa
and Laws as submitted by L. U. No.
1295, Hornell, N. Y., and endorsed by
L. U. No. 879, Elmira, N. Y., and L. U.
No. 179, Rochester, N. Y., and which
appeared in the June issue of our Jour-
nal has also been endorsed by the fol-

lowing Local Unions

:

L. U. No. 251, Kingston, N. Y,

L. U. No. 24, Batavia, N. Y.
<s

To Create An Old Age Pensiomi Fiainid

The Tri-State District Council of
Ohio, West Virginia and Kentucky pro-

pose the following method of creating
sueh fund.

All members of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica shall be assessed semi-annually in

January and July of each year the sum
of 50 cents per capita. Said money to

be included in the financial report to the
General Secretary in the months of Feb-
ruary and August of each year, for aU
members in good standing.

And be it further resolved, that all

moneys collected by each Local Union
for initiation fees, 25 per cent of said

amount to be included in each monthly
financial report to the General Secretary,

same to be applied to Home and Old
Age Pension Fund.

Submitted by the Tri-State District

Council, Ashland, Ky,

J. H. Bond, Pres.

W. E. Doran, Bee. Secy.
o

Carpenters Contemplating Coming To
Chicago Take Notice

Work for carpenters is very scarce

and hard to get in Chicago. Commenc-
ing early last fall and all through the
winter, we have had more carpenters idle

than at any time since the year of the

panic. Right now when it is considered

to be the busy season for building work,
many thousands of carpenters are out of

work.
You may have read in the newspapers

of big building projects in Chicago. We
have a good deal of big work here, but
when you read news accounts of millions
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of dollars of construction work, get out
your pencil and try to figure out how
much work it will take to keep thirty-

two thousand carpenters busy. Our
membership is thirty-two thousand and
out of this number it is estimated that
more than one-third has been out of

work during the last eight months. For
these reasons we must ask all carpenters

to stay away from Chicago.

If you must be idle you will fare bet-

ter to stay in your home town than by
spending railroad fare to come here only

to join an army of unemployed. Any
member coming here is advised to bring

enough money to take him back home.

Chas. H. Sand, Sec,

Chicago, 111.. District Council.

Travelling Members—Attention

Cincinnati, O.. is no place for a car-

penter looking for work is the advice of

Hamilton, O., County District Council.

'

All travelling members are requested to

disregard all advertisements and feature

articles appearing in the daily press and
stating there is a lot of work there, for

they are false and misleading. Hun-
dreds ~ of men are idle and very little

work in sight. Give Cincinnati, O., a
wide berth.

* * *

The Twin Cities District Council
which has jurisdiction over Minneapolis
and St. Paul, Minn., advises that adver-
tisements appearing in the daily press

stating that there is a large amount of

work and a scarcity of carpenters in

that vicinity are false and misleading.

Over three hundred carpenters there

now are idle and future prospects are

the poorest they have been in ten years.

Travelling members are therefore re-

quested to stay away from that locality.

% * *

Recording Secretary R. G. Hollaman,
L. U. No. 993, Miami, Ma., advises all

travelling members to heed this notice

regarding conditions in Florida. Miami
in particular and Florida in general have
more carpenters than work can be pro-

vided for. Regardless of newspaper
statements, there is very little work in

Florida. Three years ago our member-
ship in the Miami district numbered
over 8,000, and now there are about 800,

and from one-half to three-fourths of

this number have been idle during the

last eighteen months. Prospects for the

next two years are very poor, therefore

all carpenters are asked to stay away
from Miami and the state of Florida.

* 4= «

All carpenters are advised to steer
clear of Elmira, N. Y. Work is very
scarce and more men are there now than
employment can be provided for. Trav-
eUing members please notice.

* * *

Work is scarce in Council Bluffs, la.,

advises Recording Secretary Julius H.
Johnson. L. U. No. 364. Many men are
idle and no future work in sight. Give
that vicinity a wide berth.

* * *

There are more than enough cariDen-

ters at Barre, Vt., to take care of all

available work, advises Recording Sec-

retary F, R. Jameson, L. 17. No. 481. As
futiu-e prospects aren't very encovirag-

ing, all members are requested to steer

clear of that vicinity.
* * * •

Rumors being ciix-ulated that there is

a building boom in Meadville, Pa., are
absolutely without foundation advises
Recording Secretary, W. K. Fouck, L.

U. No. 556. More than enough men are

available to take care of all the work
that is now under construction. Give
that vicinity a wide berth,

* * *

There is no building boom at Cody,
Wyo., advises Secretary B. N. Wallace,
L(. U, Na 1495. More carpenters are

there now than work can be provided
for and any more men coming in will

only swell the total of unemployed.
Steer clear of that T-irinity.

DEATH ROLL
PAUL BACYSK, L. U. No. 142, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

JOHN H. BAKER, L, U. No. 361, Du-
luth, Minn.

EARL H. BLAIR, L. U. No, 563, Glen-

dale, Cal.

CHARLES J. BRECKB, L. U, No. 1984,
Magna, Utah.

EDWARD G. DYER, L, U. No. 1765,
Orlando, Fla.

ROBERT GERARD, L. U. No. 142,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

W, E. HUGHS, L, U. No. 142, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

C, J. KELLERMAN, L. U. No. 142,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

WILLIAM F. TURBY, L, U. No. 545,

Kane. Pa.
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This Journal Is Not Responsible For Views Expressed By Correspondents

Likes Our Journal

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I delight in the Craft Problems pub-
lished in our Journal, but am most
pleased with "The Carpenter," because
of its principles and its most excellent

aid to the cause of Organized Labor and
especially the building crafts.

F. R, Brown,
L. IT. No. 994, San Bernardino, Cal.

The Home and Pension

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I have been reading with much inter-

est the letters in recent issues of "The
Carpenter" concerning the "Old Age
Pension" and "Old Members' Home"
projects adopted by the United Brother-

hood just before the last convention, and
the complaints of some of the members
because of the delay of the General Ex-
ecutive Board in not putting either of

these projects into actual operation and
enabling- the members to be already

benefitting by them.

Criticism and fault finding because of

the actions or lack of action of the Gen-
eral Officers and members of the General
Executive Board, are, of course, always
in order, and the right of the member-
ship. This is, too, one of the necessary
ways of securing faithful and efficient

service, as well as keeping the General
Office informed as to how well the de-
sires of the membership are being car-

ried out by them. However, criticism

and fault finding, to be of any service

to the ofiicers and membership, must be
founded on real facts and gTievances,

It is useless and worse than useless to

critici.se and blame oflacers or members
for things for which they are neither re-

sponsible, nor to be blamed.

In the matters noAV under discussion
it must be remembered that, so far, the
Brotherhood has only approved the pro-

jects, and has not yet provided the
funds, nor decided how either project is

to be carried into effect. The money

necessary to pay the Pensions, or to

support the Home, has not yet been pro-

vided. It is impossible to put either

of these projects into effect without
careful and adequate preparation. So far

the General Executive Board has pur-

chased a site, prepared plans, let the
contract, and has under construction

buildings for the Home, which will, ap-

parently be ready for occupancy by the

time the next convention has decided the

necessary details. What more could the

General Executive Board have reason-

ably been expected to have done?

If there is any criticism of the Gen-
eral Executive Board, in this matter, it

seems to me, it lies only in their putting
the projects to vote of the member.ship
before they had sufficiently considered,

them to have prepared some estimates
of the expense necessarily to be incurred

by the membership in carrying out either

or both the projects. The membership
would then have been able, while voting

on the subject, to have also considered

whether they were ready to incur the

necessary expense.

The subject of old age Pensions is one
strictly of life insurance and requires

the careful consideration of men who
have spent practically a lifetime in the

study of that matter and of the experi-

ence- of years in that line of work. Pos-

sibly the General Executive Board al-

ready employed experienced actuaries

who are now studying one or more prop-

ositions and estimates to be presented

to the next convention for its discussion

and choice of those which will be sub-

mitted to the membership. It is just as
well before we hurry in blaming the

General Executive Board, to wait till

they have had time to study the results

of such work and have presented their

report.

However, as the United Brotherhood
has already approved the projects, we
may as well consider the expense we
must meet, to whom the Pension or use
of the Home, are to be supplied, and
other matters connected therewith. So
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far the letters publisbed seem to have
come mainly from those who- are anx-

ious to receive the benefits but have
not yet been able to suggest any reason-

able solution of the vpays and means
thereof.

From my experience it seems to me
that any man who has learned the trade

should be able to earn a fair living at it

until he has reached at least the age of

65 years, and until that age is reached
he should not expect nor should the

United Brotherhood feel under any obli-

gation for his support. It seems to me
also that the Brotherhood should not be
under any obligation to any member
who has not spent some years of effort

in its behalf. It is not unreasonable to

expect a man to have spent at least 25
years in its service. Therefore, a

requirement of 65 years of age and 25

years of membership would not be un-

reasonable requirements for eligibility

for either the Pension or residence in

the Home.

From the data contained in the issue

of October last it appears that at present

60 per cent or more of the membei-ship

are receiving a wage of $8 per day or

more. A Pension, to be of any real bene-

fit should be at least sufficient to afford

the recipient at least a comfortable

living. Basing our opinion on the data

concerning the present wages received

by the membership and on the vote

taken on the proposition submitted by
the General Executive Board at the last

convention "that no Pension should be
allowed a member who could earn one-

half the average wages," it does not

seem that a Pension of less than $50
per month could be considered rea-

sonable.

As the United Brotherhood has not
made any attempt heretofore, to provide
anything in the way of old age benefits

or Pension, there is no fund from which
such a benefit can be paid. Furthermore
it the Pension is to be of any use to

the members now belonging to the
Brotherhood or to those who will so be-
long for some years to come, it is evi-

dent that either the Pension or residence
at the Home must be paid for by dues
to be paid by all the present member-
ship. That being the case it is evident
to my mind that either one of those
benefits must be a right to which every
member, having to pay therefor, must
have a claim. The only careful estinaate

that any member so far suggested from
which we may compute what the prob-
able expense of either project will be,

is that of Brother Kruska of L. U. No.
54 of Chicago, "who seems to have
carefully studied the subject. He seems
to have decided from his investigation,

that we may fairly expect that 3 per
cent of the membership will be fairly

entitled to the Pension as an avei'age.

Presuming that the present membership
is about 400,000, 3 per cent of them
entitled to a Pension of $50 per month
would make it necessary for us to pro-

vide $7,200,000 per year to pay the

same. That would require an increase of

the per capita tax to be paid the Genei-al

Office of at least $1.50 per month to

care for the Pension alone.

That seems to me to be what we may
reasonably look forward to as a result

of the adoption of these two projects.

In this connection it also seems
that we are morally bound also to amend
the laws of the United Brotherhoood,
so that instead of paying the small
amount of $400 now allowed as a dis-

ability benefit, we owe at least as much
to those members who are totally dis-

abled by accident while at work, as we
do to those who reach an age which
unfits them for longer earning a living

at work and the disability benefit should
be changed from $400 to the choice by.

the recipient of either a life annuity
equal to the Pension finally decided on
for aged members, or support for life at

the Home for old members. I hope such
an amendment will be included in the
matters presented for adoption by the
next convention.

All of which is presented for the care-

ful consideration of the membership
with the hope that it wDl be carefully

considered in the election of delegates

to the next convention.

Geo. L. McMurphy,
L. U. No. 1923, Tacoma, Wash,

•

Brotherhood Means Something More
Than The Name Brotherhood

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I have been reading E. W. Johnsen's
suggestions regarding the Home and
Pension fund for the old time carpenters.

I cannot call E. W. J. a Brotherhood
man. for he is hardly worthy to be called

a Brother, for he is not all there, there

is something lacking. I think E. W. J.

has a soft spot somewhere in the up-
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per story. He had better go and see a doe-

tOi% and see what there can be done for

his condition. I would like to ask him a
few questions.

Where would you young carpenters

be today, if it were or had not been for

the old timers, who fought the battles

in the years gone by? One thing sure,

you would be as the old timers were, in

the I'ut, you would not be where you
are today, you would be working 10
hours per day for wages from $1,50 to

$2 per day.

1 am one of the old timers and I am
not ashamed to admit it, I am glad I

was able to fight the battles we fought
and won and carried the Stars and
Stripes of our nation.

I am sorry to learn that young car-

penters have so hard a time to get
along these days with high wages such
as are being paid today.

If it Avill keep the younger ones from
going to the poor house, I stand ready
to give a day',"? work for their benefit.

I am a true blue. Brotherhood workman,
have stood by through good and bad in

the years gone by. I wish the young
carpenters good luck in all their days to

come.
W, H. Silsbee,

L. U. No. 281, Binghamton, N. Y,

Yes, Old Timers Have Had Their
Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

If the young Brother from L, U. No,
62 had not added "now let me have
mine," I would not take the time to en-
lighten him on a few points which he
did not know or overlooked, I do not
know better than to relate my personal
expexience. In the early eighties times
were not good nor work plentiful in the
building trades and carpenters worked
long, weary hours in Western New
York, so I struck out for the West, while
in my early twenties, and worked in
Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa and Colorado,
then took a train for San Francisco in
the spring of 1886 and woi'ked framing
bridges and wharfs and swung an adz
and a cross-cut saw for the Southern
Pacific Railroad for about two years.

Wages ranging from $3 to $3,50 on the
Sandiago Flume 10 hours a day, straight
time for Sundays.

Tiring of heavy framing, I went back
to house work and joined the United
Brotherhood in a coast city, where the
9 hour day prevailed. Forty years ago

this May I became Recording Secretary
of the Local Union. Two years later,

after finishing the United States Light
Station at Port Harford, went back to

San Francisco in 1890, and found 40,-

000 men gathered daily on the sand lots.

Not wishing to join the army of unem-
ployed I struck out for Salt Lake City,

Utah, where work was reported to be
plentiful and the city was on the boom.
Perhaps one wonders why we took such
long jumps. Well, the rule of the Union
in California then was that married men
with families should have the preference
when there was not work enough for all

and for men who were footloose to roll

their blankets, pack their kits and work
in camps, sleep in tents or box cars fit-

ted up with bunks, cook houses, etc.

Well, Salt Lake City had a union of over
400 active members, and a population

of about 50,000, with 8,000 children of

school age. The Liberals won the August
election and started to build a High
School and several grade schools. There
being but one public school. Business

was good but sleeping accomodations
were at a premium, so the leading men
started to buUd houses, flats, stores,

blocks and hotels. President Gompers
visited us and said that the United
Brothei-hood was to lead the fight for

an 8 hour day. The building trades

struck May 1st, gained a 9 hour day and
8 hours on Saturdays, with a raise of $1
per day, or carpenters $3.50, plumbers,

$4,00, masons and plasterers, $5,00 and
other trades in proportion. We had a

large central body and all the trades

were represented.

The next year we chartered a second
United Brotherhood Local Union and I

became its Financial Secretary and dele-

gate to the Utah Federated Trades and
was its Recording Secretary until I left

in December, 1894, for Denver, Colo.,

to represent the teri'itory at the A. F. of

L. convention, after which I came Bast
and settled in Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

where I found an unorganized city of

17,000 with two trades unions, bricklay-

ers and printers. Carpenters' wages
were 15 cents and 20 cents per hour
for house carpenters and straight time
for Sundays and holidays. The mills

and factories paid 22y2 cents and 25
cents per hour so I became a millwright.

Union cai'ds were not recognized.

In 1899, after various efforts to better
our condition had failed, I headed a
charter list of sixty men in their forties
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July 28th, and L. U. No. 322 was born,

and I became its Financial ?5eci-etary,

afterwards to resign and accepted the
office of Business Agent because no
Brother wanted it, or was afraid of be-

ing blacklisted, which often happened
then.

After the general Building Trades
Council strike for an 8 hour day in 1902,
which after a struggle of about two
months was gained by the nine building
trades unions, Niagara Falls, N. Y., be-

came one of the best organized cities

in the state with a population of over
€5,000, but L. U. No. 322 has had many
a hard fight and we old timers have
spent many nights at committee meet-
ings and often appeared before City

Councils and State Legislatures.

During the war some of us by work-
ing overtime saved some of our "oil,"

bought Liberty and Victory Bonds and
turned them towards a home for the

wife and family.

Eight years ago a scaffold plank over

a deep pit, laid by a careless workman
turned, and threw me into the pit, in-

jured my right ann and shoulder so

badly that I have not been able to fol-

low the trade for a livelihood since, and
became city inspector and am now try-

ing to operate a chicken and truck farm,

which is plastered with a mortgage. My
taxes have been raised over 60 per cent

to build improved roads for the younger
Brothers to drive their automobiles to

and from their work.
I, who assisted many Brothers in get-

ting their claims for compensation ad-

justed was not able to get my own on
account of a younger Brother acting as
Assistant Superintendent, sought to

make himself solid with the company,
swore that I was injured on the street

and not in the basement of the plant.

There was but one witness, a foreigner,

who was induced to leave the country

before the referee passed on the claim.

My Local Union afterwards find the

offending Brother .$100. Some of the

Brothers may think these remarks are

more personal than instructive, but the

best part of my life was so actively

spent in assisting and bettering the con-

ditions of Organized Labor, that it is

hard to draw the line.

In thirty years I have seen a non-
•nnion city changed to an organized com-
munity and the carpenters' wages in-

creased by $1 per hour, and still retain

any membership in the Local Union in

the hopes that a Pension will material-
ize. I would ask the Brother if, after he
had been out all day in the cold he had
ever been phoned at 8 P. M that the
stairs had come for a Fraternal Hall
and to notify a Brother whose wife had
died and left five or six children, that he
was wanted in the morning? Was he
ever ordered by the General President
to straighten out the American Alumi-
num Co., who was willing to pay more
for a straight 9 hour day than to work
8 hours and overtime? Well, I made
them twice recognize the union when
Business Agent. Did he notify the La-
bor Department to send a state inspector

when a large plant had an insecure

foundation and the lives of fifty me-
chanics were in jeopardy? Well, I did,

and he came and ordered 32 12" x 12"

X 20 foot post put in.

If the coming convention cannot see

its way clear to gi'ant something to the
members who have fought and lived

David's allotted time, to at least remit
their dues which have increased 125 per

cent and are hard to meet, when our

earning power has been reduced by old

age. Now, I would like to ask the young-
er members if we old fellows, who have
struggled these many years that those

who come after us might enjoy the

fruits of our labors, if we have not

earned our Pension and deserve a Home?
F. M. Perry,

L. U. No. 322, Niagara Falls. N. Y.

Favors a Pension

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I was born in Maine in 1851 and came
to San Francisco in 1876, where I went
to work as a carpenter.

Received a $20 gold eagle and one
dollar in silver each six days for some
years. We worked harder then than
carpenters have for some time and un-

der worse conditions, 10 hours. We
worked hard to better the welfare of

our trade, even made enemies of our

best friends in order to get the 9 and 8

hour day. I have been able to Avork

up to the last of the past year, (1927).

We went through many hard times and
strikes.

If the younger men of the last 10

years had worked for a Pension as we
did to better the welfare of the craft

they would have it now. In ten or fif-

teen years many of them will be the old

ones.
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The young men liave had the most
l)iosperous ten or more years in the his-

tory of the United States, and some
have no oil in their lamp and many
lamps are not full.

I joined the Brotherhood in Oakland.

Cal., and have never been behind in

dues, and have always favored the

Pension,
A. Brother,

Oakland, Cal.

Raising a Fund

Editor, "The Carpenter" :

I have read the several letters re-

garding the old age Pension and Home
appearing in our Journal.

When the next convention meets at

our Home in Florida in the Fall, I be-

lieve that something in the way of help
for the old timer should materialize then,

if it ever does.

I am an old man on the dumps with
the rest of the has-beens, a member
of L, U. No. 432, Atlantic City, N. J.,

in good standing for nearly a quarter
of a century and I am going to speak
pretty plainly and what I am about to

say may not suit some Brothers very
favorably, but I am going to try to put
the shoe on the right foot and it may
pinch someone's corns a little, but here
goes for luck anyhow.

It seems to me if any Local Union
was good enough to me as to send
me as a delegate to the convention and
pay me for my time with my expenses
thrown in, I would feel that I could af-
ford to walk right up to the President's
or Secretary's desk and plank down $5
or $10 in appreciation to the old Broth-
ers that had made it possible for me to

attend the convention and that would be
a pretty nice nest egg to start the Pen-
sion and lots of other Brothers would
come across in like manner.

I-. V. No. 432,
C. A. Rogers,

Pleasantville, N. J.

We(! Pleased With Young Men

Editor, "The Carpenter":

It being fishing time up here, I

thought I'd drop you a line, after reading
what other Brothers have to say—and
their objections to the remarks of still

other Brothers.

I'm w ell pleased to see that there arc-

some young boys in our organization
who haven't the same idea about us old

fellows that Brother Johnsen has. It's

twenty-eight years since I first joined

the Brotherhood. I can't get much work
here, though I'm just as strong and will-

ing as I ever was. There is some rail-

road work here, bridge building and
house work, etc., and also some wood
ship building. I did well down Bast
at shii) work, and liked the men fine.

We journeymen carpenters don't have
much chance of laying out work any
more. There always is a man for that

now.

L. U. No. 755,

Geo. Hawkins,
Superior, Wis.

Is This Charity?

Editor, "The Carpenter" :

Permit riie again to write on the sub-

ject of the old carpenter and the Home
and Pension. I do not believe that the

Brotherhood will ever be able to do
justice to the old Brothers who have
given so much of their past lives to

building up our great Brotherhood. They
deserve more than can ever be done for

them. I hope some deeper thinking-

Brother can offer some way to work out

a plan that will finance these great

ideas, and at the same time not over-

burden the younger Brothers, but I con-

tend that the average old Brother would
rather have a chance to work than any-
thing else.

With labor saving machinery displac-

ing so many men, and with large com-
panies refusing to hire men over 35 or

40 years of age, the future looks dark
for the old Brothers, and each year will

no doubt grow worse as they intend to

improve all the time in the manufac-
turing of labor saving machinery. For
my part, I see the hand writing on the

wall, and I am giving up my trade and
am taking up other work where an old

man is not so discriminated against, be-

fore I get too old to get into anything
else.

I have paid dues into the Brotherhood
over 20 years and I would like to see it

prosper for all time to come. I am only

53 years of age and I know my trade

fairly well, but with the present outlook

and the way the good old Brothers are

discriminated against and with the
knowledge that I in a short time will
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sooD be one of the old men, the futvire

does not look so bright.

Will say that I fear some of our
Brothers are riding Brother Johnsen just
a little too hard. Very likely that Broth-
er is a good fellow. Are we being chaiit-

able in our judgment of this Brother?
I fear not. I would guess him to be a
plain, open spoken person who some-
times speaks first and thinks afterward,
and perhaps did not really mean things
as they sounded to others. Let's not be
too hasty in our judgment of our Broth-
ers, as there are none of us perfect, and
there are none who are all bad, and the
Brothers who are too hasty in judgment
of Brother Johnsen are perhaps making
just as bad a mistake as did Brother
Johnsen in writing his letter. "Let him
who is without sin east the first stone."

i/. U. No. 1140,

Wm. F. Midkife,

San Pedro, Oal.

Banquet For Apprentices At Dayton, O.

On June 5th, apprentices attending
the Carpenters' Trade Extension School,
conducted under the supervision of the
Board of Education, the General Con-
tractors' Association of Dayton and the
Miami Valley District Council of Car-
penters, were tendered a banquet by the
three organizations to celebrate the suc-

cessful completion of the first year of
operation of the apprentice school. No
diplomas were awarded as none of the
apprentices have finished the complete
course.

The principal speaker of the evening
was Mr. H. R. Blagg, a contractor, who.
chose as his subject, "The Construction
Industry." His well chosen remarks
were well received.

A varied musical and vaudeville pro-

gram completed th6 program and a very
enjoyable and instructive evening was
thus brought to a close.

Public Buildings And Local Labor

For the information of all Local
Unions, L. U. No. 46, Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich., wishes its grievance with the
Mads Madsen Contracting Co., of
Minneapolis, Minn., published in our
Journal.

When the city of Sault Ste. Marie de-
cided to build a new high school, and
the contract was advertised for bids, a
committee of the Local Trades and La-

bor Council appeared before the School
Board and requested that a clause be in-

cluded in the conti^act whereby local

mechanics would be employed in the
erection of the building. Union labor
was not insisted upon but local labor, to
which the School Board agreed to do as
much as was legally and morally pos-
sible. However, the contract was finally

awarded to the Mads Madsen Co., with-
out this clause. .

Work on the building started and
members of L. U. No. 46 were employed
on the form work, and proceeded with-
out interruption, until several other large
buildings in the city were completed,
and the mechanics who worked on these
jobs, applied for work on the school
job. With a large number of idle me-
chanics in the city, the Madsen Co. or-

dered a 10 cent reduction of carpen-
ters' wages and a 5 cent reduction of
laborers' wages, giving as a reason for
these reductions that the work wasn't
progressing fast enough and the carpen-
ters were causing the delay.

L. U. No. 46 immediately notified the
Madsen Co., it would accept no reduc-
tion of the wage scale and also consult-

ed the School Board in an effort to ad-
just the matter. This body upheld our
Local and notified the Madsen Co. that
the job was progressing satisfactorily

and could see no reason for the reduc-

tion. This stopped the reduction but
later the Madsen Co. imiported non-
union mechanics from Minneapolis and
laid off the Soo men, stating their rea-

son for so doing this was because the

Soo men were not efficient enough to

finish the building. This statement is so

erroneous that all that is needed to dis-

prove it is to look over the many beau-

tiful structures in the city that have
been erected by local labor.

L. U. No. 46 believes that an injustice

has been done not only them but other

local mechanics by the importation of

mechanics from outside due to the fact

that by taxes they are paying for the

erection of the building, and they must
send their children to this school from
which they were barred from working.

•

A whole lot of what is now called

"personality," in the old days was
known as "gall."

* * *

It costs more to be stingy than it does
to be charitable.



Craft ProblQms
Carpentry

LESSON V
(By H. H. Siegele.)

Defects in material cause the carijen-

ter more grief than any other one thing,

unless it would be poor workmanship

;

Fig. 35.

which is a defect that always comes to
the surface on the material after it has
been put into place. The carpenter must
constantly be on the lookout for defec-
tive material. There are times when the

and defects that are to be culled out.
Sometimes the carpenter is to cull to a
certain line, and other times he is to cuH
only when the defects are in the ex
treme. The specifications and the agree-
ment between the contractor and the
owner govern these things in many in-

stances ; in other instances it is the pride
and the reputation of the contractor that
governs them. Whatever the case may
be, the carpenter will save himself a
great deal of worry, if he has it made
clear to him in the very start, as to

where the line should be drawn on the
various kinds of defects that may pre-
sent themselves while he is performing
his part of the work. A safe rule is to

look over the material in the beginning,
and if defects are observed, call the
boss's attention to them and obtain his
approval or disapproval. The carpenter
is often held responsible for defective
results in his work, caused by some con-
dition or circumstance of which he ha.s

no control ; such as the swelling or
shrinking of material. For instance, if

flooring is kept in a damp room it will

absorb enough moistui-e so that it will
shrink after it has been laid, thus pro-

duce open joints, for which the carpenter
is often held accountable. On the other
hand, if well-dried flooring is laid over
a green concrete slab, the moisture com-
ing from the slab will cause the lower
side of the flooring to swell, and conse--

boss wants the carpenter to use the ma-
terial just as it comes to him, and there
are other times when he wants him to
distinguish between allowable defect^

quently the flooring will cup. We have
known such an instance, and one of the
owners tried to lay the blame at the
carpenters' door.
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Bleeding trees for their resin, is

claimed to produce defective results in

the lumber sawed from such trees after

they have been bled. Cuban pine and
long-leaf pine are the only trees that are

bled for resin. The question, however,
is a disputed one ; some authorities main-
tain that bleeding is injurious, while
others say that it is not.

All finishing materials, in these days,

are dried by the process known as ''kiln-

drying." Whenever this drying is im-
properly done the lumber will shrink,

crack or warp afterward resulting in

Fii

various defects. If lumber is improp-
erly piled, even though kiln-dried, the
results will be injurious to the lumber.

An even base and good ventilation are

important. Warped, twisted and over-

ly-crowned lumber are often results

from improper piling.

Dry or wet rot, when complete, de-

stroy entirely the usefulness of wood.
The former is caused by poor ventila-

tion, and is often found on timbers that

Fig. 3S.

have been imbeded in damp plaster or

masonry ; while the latter is the result

of dampness or water coming in con-
tact with wood, or wood changing from
a wet state to a dry state, and from a
dry state to a wet state, repeatedly.

Fig. 35, A, shows a piece of cross-

grained lumber having its grain running
almost at a right angle with its sides or

edges, while at B, is shown a piece of
lumber partially cross-grained with the
grain running, say, at about a 45-degree
angle with the sides or edges. Partially

cross-grained lumber is also called, di-

agonally-grained lumber. The strength
of the former is impaired even more
•than that that of the latter. Lumber

sawed from twisted tree trunks produces
partiaUy cross-grained lumber, while
knots, by throwing the grain out of its

direct course, cause both partially cross-

grained lumber and diagonally -grained
lumber. At C, Fig. 35, is shown a piece
of straight-grained lumber.

Fig. 39.

Fig. 36 shows, A, a heart-shake; B,

a star-shake and C, a cup-shake or a

wind- shake. Some authorities do not
make any distinction between a heart-

shake and a star-shake, while others do;

however, a careful study of the two
drawings will reveal the fact that there

is a distinct difference.

Fig. 37 represents pitch pockets.

Pitch pockets are filled with liquid or

crystallized pitch. A rather long opening
between the grain of the wood filled

with pitch is called a pitch seam. A

streak of solid pitch in lumber is called

a pitch streak. When a portion of a

piece of lumber is completely taken by
pitch, it is called solid pitch. Bark
pockets, which impair wood just as pitch

pockets do, are often called pitch

pockets.
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Fig. 38 represents worm holes. To
the left are shown small worm holes,

while large worm holes are shown to

the right. Besides worm holes, there are

knot holes, picaroon holes, dog holes,

nigger tears, bird peeks, insect holes and
rafting-pin holes.

Fig. 39 shows a defect caused by di-

agonal grain. Diagonally-grained timbers
should never be used for columns or for

supports intended to carry heavy loads,

nor for beams.
A knot not over ^2 inch in diameter

is called a pin knot ; one of a % inch

diameter is called a small knot. A
standard knot is not over 1% inches in

diameter. All knots over 1% inches in

diameter are large knots. Knots show-
ing the run of the grain, or rather long

iu form, are called spike knots, see Fig.

40; while those appearing more or less

circular in form are called round knots,

see Fig. 41. A knot that is as hard as

the wood, is called a sound and tight

knot. A knot not held firmly in position,

Fig. 41.

is called a loose knot. A rotten knot is

as the name implies, rotten.

Sap-wood possesses little strength and
is subject to rapid decay. It is dis-

tinguished from what is called heart-
wood by its lightness in color, and the
fact that it is located near the bark of
the tree. Sap-wood discolors easily. A
discoloration of the heart-wood is called

heart-stain. A stain showing but a
slight difference in color is called a light

stain ; one showing a pronounced dif-

ference in color, is called a medium
stain ; while a stain that will obscure
the grain of the wood, is called a heavy
stain.

Lumber that is not fuUsized at its

edges, or has streaks of bark on its

edges is called waney-edged lumber. Sea
Fig. 34, Lesson IV.

When the grain has been chipped out
below the surface of the lumber, it is called

chipped grain, but when the grain has
been torn out by dressing or some other
cause, it is called torn grain. The term,
loose grain, is applied to grain that has
not been removed, but has been torn
loose from the next grain. A roughened
condition on the surface of lumber is

called raised grain.

A skip is an unsurfaced spot on a
piece of lumber. Skips are classified as,

slight, small and heavy.

Mill defects, while they can often be
removed by dressing, are nevertheless

defects in lumber.

Defects caused by poor workmanship
are many : Hammer marks, saw-cuts,
open joints, unsquare cuts, plane marks,
pencil marks, finger prints, "dutch-
man's," scratches, too many nail holes

and poorly placed nail holes; oil stains

or stains of any kind resulting from the

workman's cai'elessness, are all defects,

speaking from the standpoint of finish

ing in particular.

A separation of the wood in the direc-

tion of its grain is called a split. A sepa-

ration not longer than the width of the

piece of lumber is called a short split,

Pith is what is commonly called the

heart of a log, or the soft core at the

center of a tree trunk. When this is

shown on the surface of finishing lum-
ber is a defect. Crooks, warps and cups

are also defects in lumber.

Perfection, though, lest I be misun-
derstood, is still the unknown quantity.

We can only strive to attain as nearly

as possible the standard of perfection,

but perfection itself, has not yet been

attained.

The Steel Square

"Carpenters' Geometry"

(By L. Perth.)

LESSON EIGHT

Miter and Butt .Joints

The terms "miter" or "miter joint"

and "butt joint" were quite frequently

used in the previous lessons while dis-

cussing the subject of polygons. Since

the obtaining of the correct cuts is the

most important part in the work of lay-

ing out polygons it will be found very

useful to establish in the minds of the
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students a clear idea as to what miter or form a "joint." There are two kinds
and butt joints are and how they may of joints in common use: miter joints

JOJMT

/f/r£/? jo/i/T /)/y/i?£S

Fig. 34.

be correctly obtained by means of the and butt joints,
steel square. A miter joint is formed by a line that

C//?CUAfPS^?£ArC£ 0£

Z)£C/?S£S

Fig. 35.

In constructing a polygon each two bisects or divides the angle of junction
adjeining sides form an angle. Fig. 34. into two equal parts, as shown at "C."
If a frame is to be constructed, the two Sides B-C and DC are matched and
adjoining pieces should match together united on line G-C which divides the
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angle D-C-B into two equal parts. To
miter means to bevel the ends of two
pieces for a miter joint.

If two sides of a polygon are joined at

right angles it is said to be a "true

Two sides are said to have a butt
joint when both inner and outer edges
of one piece intersect the outside lines

of the adjoining sides into which it is to

be framed. Thus in Fig. 34, K-H and D-E

MM

tlr^

r/iBl£ OP curs
FOR M/r£R AND Bl/7rJO///rS.

^

Of
POLYGON

w
ANGLE

ae £/S£o, 7^E cars rcf be at/ioe /ii.o/f<s

\7y//CUB

All.
evrs

v¥/r£v? Jo/Nr\ d(/TrJO//^r

~^
3ooy

W~(^
r^ACTA

\6'-ON
300Y

a

T^J/f/VGlE 60' 7Z' 20,79" /^# 6,95
-.//«

VT
SquAfiE 45° rz rz' /2

P^Afpiam 36' fZ' ajz 0E4 3.90"
/9" //" 6

//£X/f{70// 30' /Z 6,93" 6,93' 4-

Ocr^cor/ zzi /Z' 4.97' /Z rz /7"\ 7

77/E E/6l/RE$ G/l/E// /// CoiC/Z^^S € AAfO 8 /f^E
£XPR£SS£D //V Ef?/iCr/OAfS /AfSTE/IO 0£^ PEC/Z^/fLS ^/fO
ARE r/iTE £Qi//irAl.E//T V/flOES ^E T//E //4/AiBERS /Af r//S
CCCI/A//^S S/iAfD 7. 77/£y /f/?E G/^E/f EOE CQ/VYEA/ZEA/CE
OE T//OSE i^^O PEEEE/^ TO C/SE E/^/fCr/0//S ///SrEAD OP
if£C/^f4is, 7rs/r'oaio se eo/?//E /// Af///0, //OtVEyE/Z.
THAT THE y/iLUES //¥ CO£.l//^r/S S/If/O 7 S/ZCi/lO /ilWAyS
SE t/^£o iVHERE /^cc(//^/fcy /s esse/vtz/ul.

77/E y/iiUEs /// Coii^/^ATs 9/I//0 /o /i/sE a/yE/^ eo/?
r//£ SE/^E /^E/lSOM ^7a/ES£ E/SC/EES tV/^/LE /^OT SE//^6
^esci.(/r£JLy coE/^Ecr /i/?e c/.ose E/Yoi/au eor /ill
p^Acr/c/fc Puz?Poses. Ta/ese e/sc//^es /ippty r(fi at/te^
*/omrs o/^lY.

Fig

miter." However, this term is being
generally applied to all cases when two
pieces come together at angles other
than 90 degrees.

36.

of side 2 are intersecting E-F of side 1

at points E and H. Side 1 will have to

be cut on line H~L to form a butt joint.

Since each regular polygon may be in-
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scribed in a circle, miters are being gov-
erned by the circumference of a circle.

Tbe circumference of a circle contains

360. degrees and any of the regular

polygonal miters may be formed by di-

viding 360 by the number of sides in the

polygon, and the quotient "will represent

the angle of the miter.

However, in order to obtain the miter
cut with the steel square it is only nec-

essary to divide one-half of the circum-
ference or 180 degrees by the number
of sides in the polygon and the quotient

will give the number of degrees to be
used on the square to get the miter. The
cut being along the body of the square.

Mg. 35.

The table in Fig. 36 will be found
very convenient for ready reference. It

covers the polygons most commonly
used and gives miter angles and the fig-

ures to use on the steel square to ob-

tain the cuts for miter and butt joints.

It will be noted that the last two col-

umns are under the heading "Whole
Numbers For Miter." The figures in

these columns are the nearest whole
numbers which may be used when the

work does not require any particular

precision, such as preliminary layouts

and when the workman is not inclined to

use fractions.

It should however, be remembered
that while the figures given in these col-

umns are close enough, the correct fig-

ofes should always be used in all cases

where accuracy is essential.

information regarding valuable wood has
not been forthcoming. Won't some of
the Brothers give Brother Atwater the
information he desires?

To Our Contributors—Thanks!

In the May issue of our Journal there

appeared for solution several problems,

as follows:

A ladder problem submitted by
Brother S. Gregory ; two problems in-

volving, the use of square root, sent in

by Brother Thomas McDonald, and an
arc radius problem submitted by Brother
Bert DeMocker.

These problems attracted considerable
interest and numerous solutions of them
were contributed by our readers. As
space prohibits us from publishing but
a few solutions of each of these prob-
lems, we take this means of thanking
the many contributors for the interest

they have displayed in our Craft Prob-
lem Department.
A request of Brother Harry Atwater,

appearing in the same issue, asking for

Answers To Brother DeMocker's Radius
Problem

I herewith give a solution of Brother
DeMocker's problem in the May edition,

and it might be no harm to add that a
clear, concise and exhaustive treatment
of this problem as I have given would
be valuable to the craft," and in no way
would it tend to discourage those who
would solve, if perchance the same were
given publicity in our Journal for the

good of all concerned.

Let X equal radius.

X minus 8 equals altitude of right

angle; 42 divided by 2 equals 21, or

base of right angle.

Extract square root of the sum of the

^.>^

square of altitude and base, the result

will be the radiiis.

X equals the square root of 21 squared
plus (X minus 8 squared).

X equals the square root of 441 plus

X squared rainus 16 X plus 64.

X squared equals 441 plus X squared
minus 16 X plus 64.

Eliminating radical sign, cancelling

and transposing.

16 X equals 505.

X equals l-16th of 505 equals

31 and 9-16ths, exact radius.

Chas. A. Bennett,
L. U. No. 401, Pittston, Pa.

* * *

An answer to Brother Bert DeMocker's
problem. Find the radius of an arc, the

chord is 42" and the rise is 8".

Will give two formulas.

First—Length of chord squared plus
4 times rise squared divided by 8 times
rise equals radius.
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Chord. Rise.

42 squared plus 4 times 8 squared

8x8 Rise,

equals 31 and 9-16ths" radius.

Second and more simple. Square %
the chord, square the rise, divide their

sum by twice the rise equals radius.

Chord. Rise.

y<i, of 42 squared plus 8 squared

2x8 Rise,

equals 31 and 9-16ths" radius.

Baxter E. Hart,

Carpenter Instructor, Building Trades
School.

L. U. No. 854. Cincinnati, O.
* * *

This should help Brother Bert De
Mocker. Draw lines A-B and E-F.
Measure distance from center of chord to

outer edge of arc and draw line C-D.
Place square as shown at center of line

and B-0 as shown,
of radius.

C-D and line A-B. Intersection of square
will give radius of arc. This system ap-
plies to all sizes of arcs. A straight edge
may be used Avith square if necessary.

John Heavern,
L. U. No. 1978, Buffalo, N. Y.

* * *

One manner of solving the radius
problem submitted by Brother DeMocker

This gives the point

Adolf Naegeli,

Kenosha, Wis.

Answer To Brother McDonald's Square
Root Problems

The Circle Problem

Given a circle 10" in diameter with a
chord A-B 8". How far is the chord
from the center?

Draw the diameter C-D parallel to the
chord A-B. Draw C-B and B-D,
The angle C-B-D is a right angle. An

angle inscribed in a semi-circle is a
right angle.

is to use the square in the manner illus-

trated. Draw line A-B and B-C. Apply
the square at exactly half of lines A-B

Draw the altitude B-E from vertex
of the right angle. This altitude is the
mean proposition between the segments
C-E and E-D.

Therefore C-E : B-E equals B-B :

E-D.
9 : X equals X : 1.

9 equals X squared.
X equals 3 inches.

Romeo Beaulieu,

L. U. No. 366, Bronx, N. Y. O.
* * *

When the diameter of a circle is given
and the length of the two parts into

which it is divided are known, the length
of the perpendicular may be found by
multiplj'ing the length of the two parts

together and extracting the square root

of the product.

We will draw a line perpendicular to

the diameter from the end of the chord
Tvhich is S", dividing the diameter into

two parts, one being 1" long, owing to

the fact that 8" divided by 2" equals
4" and 10" divided by 2" equals 5"

minus 4" equals 1" and the other paxt
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being 9" long. Therefore 1" times 9"

equals 9", the square root of 9" equals

3", the distance from the center of the

diameter to the center of the chord.'

Wm. H. Davis,

1,. U. "No. 1016, Rome, N. Y.
* * *

Complete the triangle from the center.

One side equals radius equals 5.

One side equals y^ chord equals 4.

One side equals .3.

W. A. Mooi'e,

li. U. No. 969, WeUand, Ont., Can.
, « * *

This problem, as submitted by Broth-
er MacDonald, involves the use of the
old, familiar right triangle, the sides of
which have the ratios of 5, 4 and -3. Ob-
viously the problem is solved as soon as
one discovers that these ratios exist.

Suppose, however, that the dimentions
were such that the ratio were entirely

different. Then the problem would not
be as; simple. The following is the devia-

tion of two formulae that will solve any
problem of this type.

Let C equal length of chord.

Let D equal diameter of circle.

Let R equal radius of circle.

Let h equal distance from center of
circle to center of the chord.

h squared plus C squared equals R

squared. 4

4 h squared plus C squared equals 4
R squared.

4 h squared equals 4 R squared minus
C squared.

2 h equals the square root of 4 R
squared minus C squar-ed.

h equals the square root of 4 R
squared minus C squared divided by 2
equals formula for solving all problems
of this type where the radius is given.

h equals the square root of D squared

minus C squared equals formula for

2

solving all problems of this type where
the diameter is given.

Harvey A. Doane.
Maiden. Mas-:.

* * *

The Fence Rail Problem

Editors Note.—A majority of the con-

tributors submitting solutions to this

problem stated that the same formula
that applied to Brother DeMocker's ra-

dius problem, also applied to this one.
* * *

Given A-D A-E equals D-C distance.

Given B-C between posts.

Given EC DC equals A-B.
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To find A-E or D-C (B-C squared

plus E-C squared) divided by 2 E-C
'equals D-C.

(4 squared plus ^ sy

by 2 times 2 equals D-C.

equals D-C.

(4 squared plus 2 squared) divided

(16 plus 4) divided by 4 equals 5.

D-C equals 5 ft.

The length of the rail is 5 ft.

H. A. Bucher.

L, U. No. 1752, Pomona, Gal.
* * *

"We will assume the rail is the radius

of a circle, A being the center, A-B the

radius, D-B-C the arc, D-E-C the chord.

The length of the chord and the height

from the chord to the arc being known
to find the radius, square one-half the

length of the chord and divide by the

height from the chord to the are, gives

the length from K to E, add the height

from the chord to the arc E-B gives the

diameter, divide by 2 gives the radius.

This rule will apply to any size circle,

the length of the chord and the height

from chord to the arc being known.
8' divided by 2' equals 4' times 4'

equals 16' divided by 2' equals 8' plus 2'

equals 10' divided by 2' equals 5', the

radius which is equal to length of the
rail.

William H. Davis,
L. U. No. 1016, Rome, N. Y.

Answers To Brother Gregory's
Ladder Problem

All dimensions expressed in feet.

A-B-C equals equilateral triangle, 100
feet on each side.

A-D equals tower, 20 feet talL

B-E equals 30 feet, tower.

C-F equals 40 feet, tower.

B-W equals median of triangle.

On Diagram No. 1.

D-E equals E-F equals the square root

of 100 squared plus 10 squared equals
the square root of - 10100 equals

100.4987 feet.

D-F equals the square root of 100
squared plus 20 squared equals the
square root of 10400 equals 101.98003
feet.

Center of pivot on which ladder turn,«i

must lie in the locus of all points equi-

distant from the three points represent-
ing the tops of the towers as : D-B
and F.

This locus is a line perpendicular to

the plane of a circle passing through
the points D-E and F, and passing
through the center of this circle, as

O-Q.
To find center of circle.

D-E-F is an isosceles triangle, since

D-E equals E-F.

D-F divided by 2 equals 101.98003
divided by 2 equals 50.990015.

(50.990015 squared) equals 2600.

E-M equals the square root of D-B
squiared minus D-M squared equals the

square root of 10100 minus 2600 equals

the square root of 7500 equals 86.6025
feet.

D-M squared divided by E-M equals

2600 divided by 86.6025 equals 30.0222
feet.

Since in any circle, if a chord of the

circle is perpendicular to the diameter,

either portion of the chord is the mean
proportion between the two parts of the

diameter of the circle.

Then E-M divided by D-M as D-M is

to the remainder of the diameter.

From the last equation, this is

30.0222 feet.

Diameter equals 86.6025 plus 30.0222

equals 116.6247 feet.

Radius equals one-half of diameter

equals 58.31235 feet.

Then the center of the circle through
D-E-F lies in the line E-M, 58.31235 feet

from E. N-M equals 40 plus 20 divided,

by 2 equals 30 feet.
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Therefore the diameter E-M is parallel thei-efore the triangles are siiailar and
to B-N. their respective sides proportional.

Drop 0-P perpendicular from the cen- Thei'efore P-Q divided by G-F as 0-P
lex of the circle O. 0-P equals 30 feet. divided by D-G equals P-Q divided by 20

Diagram No. 2. equals 30 one-hundredths. Hence P-Q
'D-A equals 20 foot tower, F-G equals equals 6 feet.

40 foot tower. Since B-M is parallel to B-N, P-Q is

D-G equals line parallel to A-C. perpendicular to B-N.
G-F equals 20 feet. Q is the center of the pivot.

All angle of triangle D-G-F, and tri- B-Q equals the square root of B-P
angle O-P-Q are respectively equal, squared plus P-Q squared equals the
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square root of 3436.38264384 equals
58.6207 feet

Draw Q-P parallel to P-N.
R-N equals 6 feet, R-C equals 44 feet

and R-A equals 56 feet.

P-N equals 86.6025 minus 58.3128
equals 28.2897 feet.

B-P equals 0-E, and R-Q equals P-N.
C-Q equals the square root of R-Q

squared plus R-C squared equals the
square root of 2736.29712609 equals
52.3096 feet.

A-Q equals the square root of R-Q
squared plus R-A squared equals the
square root of 3936.29712609 equals
62.7398 feet.

To find length of ladder:
Length of ladder is equal to the

square root of the sum of the square of
any of the distances and the square of
the height of the respective tower, as:

The square root of B-Q squared plus
B-B squared equals the square root of
4336.38264384 equals 65.851 feet.

Answer

:

Distance of pivot from foot of 20 foot

tower. 62.7398 feet.

30 foot tower, 58.6027 feet.

40 foot tower, 52.3096 feet.

Length of ladder, 65.851 feet,

F. R. Brown,
L. U. No. 994, San Bernardino. Oal.

A solution of Brother S. Gregory's
ladder problem in the May issue of "The
Carpenter."

Let A, B, C be an equilateral triangle

B-0. Let X equal length of ladder,

X squared equals (A-0) squared plus
40 squared, X squared equals (B-O)
squared plus 20 squared.

100 feet on each side, and let O be the
point where the foot of the ladder rests„

We will assume that the 40 foot tower
is at A, the 30 foot tower at C, and the
20 foot tower at B. From the point O,
draw the line O-D, at right angles to
the side A-B, and draw lines A-O, and

(A-0) squared equals (A-D) squared
plus (O-D) squared, (B-O) squared
equals (B-D) squared plus (O-D) squared.
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B-D equals 100 minus A-D, therefore

4A-D) squared plus (O-D) squared plus

"J 600 equals (100 minus A-D) squared
plus (O-D) squared plus 400, or 200
(A-D) equals 8800, A-D equals 44.

By the same process we find that A-F
equals 46y2, B-E equals 52%.

a point 5' to the left of the center, and 1'

to the right of the line O-D, and with
the line O-D, continued, forming a tri-

angle with angles of 30, 60, and 90 de-

grees, thus

:

Fi-om this we find the point O is

5.773503 feet below the line, drawn

^5-'

SO
09

It is now necessary to find where the

lines drawn at right angles from the

points D, E, and P will intersect.

The center of the triangle is a point,

distant 28.867513 feet from either side.

The line O-D passes 6' to the left of

the center, and the line 0-E passes 2%'
ahove the center, or rather at the right,

if we consider the side B-C, as the base.

If a line is drawn through the center of

the triangle, parallel with the side A-B,
the line E-0, will intersect this line at

parallel with A-B, which makes dis-

tance O-D equal 28.290163 feet.

It is now but a simple matter of

square root to find the other distances,

and I find the point O, 52.309973 feet

from 40 foot tower; 58.620247 feet from
30 foot tower; 62.740205 feet from 20

foot tower.

Length of ladder, 65.8508415 feet.

Chas. S. Tibbetts,

L. XJ. No. 991, Winchester, Mass.

Regarding Brother Perth's Steel Square
Lessons

I would like to comment on L. Perth's

Lesson VI, on laying out octagons, ap-

pearing in the May issue of our Journal.

For rough work, five-twelfths of the

side of a square equals the side of an
octagon, or, to be more exact, .4141 of

the side of a square equals the side of

an octagon.

Example: A square, which sides are
48" would have octagon sides of 20"

or 19.8768" respectively.

5-12ths of 48 equals 20.

.4141 of 48 equals 19.8768 or 19%".

Now, how does he get 2 rafters on

the blade and 2 on the tongue? (Mai-ch,

1927, Journal.) It's got me beat.

L. U. No. 755,

Geo. Hawkins,
Superior, Wis.

Right Or Left Hand Door?

I claim that the door sketched is a

left hand door but my foreman disagi-ees

L. U. No. 312,

R. Ki-etzmer,

New Milford, N. J.

Regarding Brother Siegele's Roof
Framing Lessons

Regarding Brother Siegele's roof
framing lessons. Somehow, I just can't

get. his idea of run of hip rafter per foot

run of common rafter on blade of square
and length of hip per foot run of com-
inon i-after on tongue.

with me. Kindly settle this argument
by stating whether this is a right or left

hand door.

Bert Gustafsoii.

L, U. No. 58, Chicago, 111.

Constructing An Octagon

1 submit this method for construetinj;

a regular octagon ; all you need is a

pencil and rule. Multiply the distance
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A-B by 5-12ths and the result is the size

of one side of the octagon. No matter
how large or small the octagon is one of

B

its side is equal to 5>l2ths of the side

of the square.

William England,
Li. U. No. 1856, Philadelphia, Pa.

A Flag Pole Problem

A flag pole, 160 feet high is cone
shape and its circumference at the
ground level is 3 feet. How many yards
of 1 inch ribbon will it take to wind this

pole from bottoni to top, leaving a space
of 5 inches between?

C. L. Oakley,
L U. No. 813, Carbondale, Pa.

Roof Framing Lessons

Brother Otto Engstrom, L. U. No. 413
has compiled a treatise on the art of

roof-framing and other building prob-
lems relative to everyday practice. This
he offers to all carpenters in blueprint
form. Every sheet is copyrighted and.

it has the approval of engineers and
architects. Price is 50 cents and may
be obtained by addressing Brother Eng-
strom, Lock Box 842, South Bend, Ind.

Arched Openings
(By H. H. Siegele.)

A very simple construction for a half-

circle arch is shown by the drawing
marked Fig. 1. The first operation in

framing this opening is to frame it as a
square head opening. The second opera-
tion makes it an octagon head opening,
brought about by cutting off the corners
with two braces, as shown. The third

operation is to make it a half circle head
opening. This is accomplished by filling

each of the octagon corners as shown
at a, b, c, and d. Any carpenter can
frame a square head opening, so we
will not deal with this part of the con-

struction, but to frame a true octagon
head opening is not always easy for all,

Fig. 1.

so we are showing the developments of

an octagon by Fig. 2. This figure show-s

by single lines an opening exactly the

size of the one shown by Fig. 1, within

w'hich we have described an octagon

—

the continuous lines, however, are the

lines that we are working for. The first

operation in developing this figure is to

strike the full circle, with a radius of 3

feet, or half the width of the opening.

This circle is struck from the point in-

dicated at c, or the center. Now we put

in all the straight lines necessary for a

square head opening. This finished, we
get one leg of the compass at a and

strike the quarter circle d-e at a radius

that will cross c. Then the compass is

set at b, and the quarter circle f-g is

struck, crossing c. Now the compass is

set at d, and f-i is struck, in like manner
the compass is set at f, and d-h is struck.

While it is not necessary to establish the

points shown at g. e, j, and k, we never-

theless show them—j and k can be es-

tablished easily by simply extending the

dotted lines as shown. The points^
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thougih, loeeessary for constructing tne
octagon head opening are, i, d, f and h.

Tlie distances between any two of these

points, successively, are equal, in other

words, i-d and f-h are equal to each
other as well as to d-f. Now it is an
easy matter to cut off the two corners

of the square head opening by nailing

into place the two braces, whereby an
octagon head opening has been brought
about. The next operation is to fill the

octagon corners so as lo form a half cir-

Fig. 3.

do head openiBg. Fig. 3 shows how the
pattern for these fillets is constructed.
Here the dotted lines and the continuous
line enclosing a a and b represent a
board (white pine or" cypress—some-
thing soft) which has been held against
one of the octagon corners of the octa-
gon head opening in such a manner that
the parts shown at a a can be cut off

—

the shaded part represents the pattern.
This accomplisbed, nail this piece to a
bench or to a floor and strike the seg-
ment shown at b, with a radius of 3 feet,

or half the width of the opening. Now
the part shown at b, is ripped out, and
using the shaded part as a pattern, the
rest of the fillets can be marked, cut
and nailed into place, as shown at Fig.

1, a, b, c and d, and the half circle head
opening is completed.

Dtagona! Joist Ties

(By H. H. Siegele.)

My readers, if they have had any
experience on residence work, will read-
ily see the advantage in tying joists in

the manner we are showing them tied

in the illustration. The old method, a
method that is a nuisance to a great ex-
tent, is shown by the dotted lines. In
this method the tie-board is nailed,

loosely, about at the center of the joists,

in order to hold them in line while the
rough flooring is put down. The difii-

culty comes up when the flooring is

laid up to the tie-board—then the board
is either cut off, say at intervals of about
4 feet, or it is blocked up and the floor-

ing slipped under it as it is laid. Both
of these ways are wasteful, in labor as

well as in material. These wastes are

entirely eliminated by placing the tie-

boards in the manner shown by the

drawing. We will explain it: About at

the center of the building, diagonally,

nail loosely, a line of boards about as
shown at a and b, in such a way that

they will hold the joists in line. Then
nail, loosely, another board as shown at

c, for the purpose of taking care of any
crooks that may be in the joists at this

place. For the same reason nail, loosely,

a board at d. These tie-boards as shoAvn

on the drawing will hold the joists in

line, so the rough flooring can be put

down. This should be done by first nail-

ing boards a and b, permanently, and
then working, both in the direction of

board c, and in the direction of board d.

When the rough flooring is laid up to

these boards, each in turn should be

taken up and used again in the pei-ma-

nent work.

Pew words, few lawsuits.
* * *

This Is Convention Year
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A carpenter wrote us that every time he re-roofs
-^"^ a house with Johns-Manville Rigid Asbestos

Shingles he always gets sevei*al other roofing jobs

in the same neighborhood. Why? Because these

shingles add sti'ength and beauty to the home. They
attract the attention of other homeowners. They
are heartily recommended by those who have used

them. The shingles will sell themselves once they

have been introduced.

You can safely recommend these shingles because
of their fii'eproof quality alone. Let a prospect place

a Johns-Manville Shingle in his fui'nace and with-

draw it after five minutes or five hours. Your pros-

pective buyer will be convinced that it is not only

firepi'oof but durable as well. Heat will not affect

its appearance or shape.

It can't burn—^it is skillfully compounded from
cement and asbestos fibres.

Roofing with Johns-Manville Rigid Asbestos Shin-

gles is a tribute to your work—it advertises your
workmanship.

Questions by carpenters

are solicited and an-

swered by our Carpen-
ter Service Department.
Improved methods of

applying asbestos shin-

gles are gladly sent you
personally.

1

h MASTER
1%^//f*

ASBESTOS » "l 1

ns-ManviUe
ASBESTOS SHINGLES

I Johns-Manville Corporation
1292 Madison Ave., New York
Please send me your Asbestos

I
Shingle handbook for carpenters. |

. Name • |

Address

' City
I

1 State
R-is-t I
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to reach the hard-
to-sand places.'
This speedy ma-,
chine will sand
the butt end of the floor right up to the
baseboard with the grain of the wood.
It eliminates hand sanding, scraping or
planing. For closets, nooks, hallways,
stairs, etc., the Super Take-About will
do the work rapidly and leave an ex-
cellent smooth finish.

Se-.:d for Interesting Bulletin.

PORTER=CABLE MACHINE COMPANY
1700 N. Salina Street, Syracuse, New York

Special
handle at-

tachment
for sand-
ing floors
may be or-

dered with
the Super
T a k e-

About.

-^-

STRAIGHT EDGE

lEW O0Til6ON LINE AMD SIfltFilOE LBEL
Made of Aluminum. Wt. *A oz. Put up One In a IVDeltal Case

BUILDING MECHANICS: Being delayed with my new model and wishing to have

them used by as many practical Mechanics as possible in 1928, I will until further notice

mail postpaid to any address in the U. S. one or more of these improved "OCTAGON
LINE AND SURFACE LEVELS" for 50c each. Cash, Money Order, orCheck.

Write name and address plainly.

ti FRANK B. MM.L GENEVA, OHIO, U. S. A>

ake More Money
other carpenters are cashing in on our
attractive agency proposition, installing
Federal Metal Weather Strips. You can
make more money, too. With their prac-

tical economy features
they are easy tO' sell

and every home, oflBce

building, apartment,
house and church in
your locality is a
prospect.

Write todwy for
- ai^iji^i

-
proposition.

Federal MetaS Weather Strip Co.
4540 Fullerton Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

/^S^^
METAL
WEATHER

"IDEAL" FLOOR SANDERS
Key to Greater

Ideal Electric Sanders have set a new
standard in sanding machine effici-

ency. They represent the utmost in
economy and long service. Hundreds
of leading contractors use them exclusirely
because they do better work at lower cost
—which means more profit.

Five Days Free Trial
We will prove our claim by letting
you operate one for five days—FKEE;
without obligation.
You can also get an "Ideal" Sander
on our Easy-Payment Plan.

Get started now and cash in
on this busy season. Write
as today for full details.

BOETTCHER CO.
442 N. Peoria St., CHICAGO.

ENTIRELY NEW—
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET

"NATURAL GRIP" No. 27
The "Last Word" in Saw Sets. The most comfortable handle. Yes, indeed, we still

make our old reliable No. 7 and 71 models. Send for Book "Care of Saws", free to
members of The Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade St., New York.

CARPENTERS NOTICE!
The New Automatic Chalk-line Holder. Always ready to use.
Your tool kit is not complete without one. Don't fool with
your old block-chalk and line. Strike your lines the quick
and easy way, lasts a life time. Price $1.00 postage prepaid.

Manufactured hy
J. C. Myers, 359 Atlantic Ave., York, Pa.

THE SHEBEL FILER

PRICE
like it at the end of this time—send It back and your $5.00 will be immediately refunded.
ftMTHONY P. SHEBEL, 322 Reed St.,

Why not work with a saw that cuts
exactly to your liking. It is an easy
matter to have such a saw always, if

you file it with a SHEBEL FILEK.
If you doubt it—try it. This costs you
nothing. You take no chance. Let us
prove it. Send us $5.00 or we will
mall you one C. O. D. by parcel post,
with complete directions and 3 files.

Then use it for a week. If you don't

MILWAUKEE, WIS.



''-I have filed saws

for 40 years, but

tfie Foley Filer

has me beat"
—Mr. Bottomley, Norwich, ComtHo

Here is what other users say about their
Foley Filers: "It has paid for itself twice
in the three months since I got it." —Wm,.
Barnett. 213 Villard Ave., No. Milwaukee,
Wis.—"We thought our saws were in good
condition, but after putting them
through the Foley Filer, we find
they cut faster, cleaner and much
easier. We surely are pleased
with the machine."

—

H. Berg,
Belleville Wis.

Guarannteed—to do speedy, ac-
curate saw filing that will satisfy
you. May we send you complete
infoi'mation and names of large
users? Write today.

Model F-S Power
Drive. Also made
in hand drive
model.

Foley Saw Tool Co,, Inc
467 Foley Bldg., 9 Main St.

Minneapolis, Minn.

V#^T l?m|rAUTO
IfUlJBt JLMATIC

SAWFILER
Files and joints in one operation—all kinds of

hand saws. Retooths old ones. Also flies band
and cross-cut circular saws. Saves eye strain and
does mechanically accurate work ia one-half 'th9

time.

No. lE
Aluminum
Level.

28"— ^7-

.«" 5770
30 — /-

The Famous EMPIRE LEVEL
The only Level with the Inter-

changeable vial cases—the fea-

ture that makes it possible to

change broken glasses quickly

and easily. The most perfect

Level made. You need it.

If you send us
your order men-
tion this maga-
zine and we will

send you a gen-
uine Empire Vial
case
free.

POST PAID EMPIRE LEVEL MFQ, CO., MILWAUKEE

Bevel Cuts ^with Wodack Saw^s
Rip gauge saves marking the board. Saw dust blower trigger switch.

— -• i h. p. G. E. Motor. Extra 9" blade. Very simple to use. Automatic
Safety Guard.

Saves $20.00 per Day
•' \

^

Saws all your lumber—not just the light stufJP. Can't be equalled for
\\ stair stringers, rafters, joists, studs and lintels, doors, concrete forms

''{'
J and 4" lumber. Even used as a table saw. Ask us!

'^^^

ine Most Complete Hand Saw oini

the Market
' diameter blade saws any lumber from 0" to
' in one cut. Tilting base permits mitre cuts
to 60 degrees; handy for rafters because of

power and capacity.

Something New!
Combination Lock Mortiser and Rout-
er. Cuts out face plate and barrel
for 60 door locks in 1 hour. Router
sold separately if desired, i h. p.

G. E. Universal Motor. Ask us!

KL.ROGERS &CO.
F. L. ROGERS &. CO.

27 S. Jefferson St., Chicago. I if

Agencies Everywhere.



'EJ'ER'E the Bessler is espe-
cially appreciated, for it

provides easy access to floor

or loft above, and gives the
fullest use of the floor be-
Uyw, It is easily installed and
the cost is lo-w.

Send for neio circular showing
particular amplication to stim-

mer homes.

The Bessler Disappearing

Stairway Co.
Akron Ohio

Slides up

te the ceiling

when not in use.

The "INTERLOX'' Thinks
Invented by a Brotfaerhood Man

DoD't use a stick or guess at a measurement.
Tbe fauions

'Interlox" Master Slide Rule

gives botb inside and outside measurements
instantly.

Quick, accurate, durable and rustproof. Use
it once, and you will never work without it.

Write today for liberal selling inducements
to meclianics.

MASTER RULES MFG. CO., INC.

815C East 136th St., New York City

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS

30
REDUCED TO

C PER WINDOW
COMPLETE

Rib strip made from No.
9 gauge rolled zinc.

Hook and flat made from
No. 11 gauge rolled zinc.

All other Weatherstrip
products at reduced prices.

We invite investigation.
Send for samples.

Gotham Metal
Weatherstrip Co.

West 54th St., New York City, N. Y.

Pays For Itself Quickly
The Champion Mortiser cuts mortises so quickly
you'll wonder how you got along without it. Easy
to adjust, simple to operate. Turns hard work
into fun. Cuts mortises any depth, length or

width and in any hard. soft, cross-grained or end
wood. Carrie-d anywhere. T17 it on our 15 day
trial offer. Money back if not satisfied. Send for

literature.

COLGAN MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO.,
307 Hayden BIdg., Columbus, Ohio.

OPEN TOP CARPENTERS CASE
Sheet aluminum covered chest which is a com-
bination of good looks, strength and dvirability.

Size 32x15^x7, $10.00 Delivered
Send for complete- catalogue of tools

M. Waterston 428 Woodward Ave."

Detroit, Mich.

^ /sMoreColdinHoors
]^^ Uianin theHills

Use an

Electric
-FREE-0-DUST

floor

sanding
and

resurfac-
ing machine. Write for
descriptive literature and
FKEE TRIAL OFFER.

Electric Rotary
Machine Co.
3835 W. Lake St.,

Chicago. III.

MORRILL SAWSETS
Set Saws Just Right

"Saw Points" Telling You "How To Joint. Set,

And FUe Sawi." Sent Free Upon Reauest.

CHAS. MORRILL, inc.
96 Lafayette St. New York.



Every Carpenter, Builder, Woodworker, Mechanic and apprentice

should own these guides. These books answer hard questions and
explain easy methods of doing better work. Easy to read and understand. Fully illus-

trated with 3700 diagrams and pictures showing modern working methods and plans.
A complete home-study course for the apprentice; a quick, ready-reference for the journeyman. (1600
pages, k volumes, flexible binding, gold edges, pocJcetsize—price $6.)

MAIL COUPON
Today!

Com-'
plete

The practical carpenter who has
learned what he knows by his hard
experience finds much in these handy
guides that will add to his skill, efficiency
and reputation. These guides are highly-
recommended and endorsed as being a helping
hand, short-cut method of gaining success in
your profession.

Practical diagrams and easy explanations
show you how to handle any carpentiy job in the
easiest, most economical, most approved and most modern
manner. Highly recommended and endorsed by the trade.

FREE TRBAL— MAIL COUPON TODAY!
No risk. Send now. Examine free. Pay if sat-
isfied. Don't put it off ! This coupon brings you
the golden chance of advancement you have
been looking for.

SHIPPED FREE
Not a cent to pay until you see theGmd^, No
obligation to buy unless you are satisfied. Fill

in coupon in pencil. Sendnow—today—get this
great help library for carpenters and builders.

Theo.Audel&Co..65W.23St.NewYoi1t
Send me AUDELSCARPENTERS
and BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 num••

)ers. $6, for free examination. K
latisfactory, I will send you $1 In

7 days, then $1 monthly until $6 is paid.

FREE
EXAMINATION

COUPON

' Name...

Address...

' Occupation. .......aaooooo
B

ISmployedby ....... ...»o.o



Pick up a Germantown Master Builder
Hammer or Hatchet. Its "feel" is an
invitation to swing it. Perfect balance
is the reason for that. You'll like to

-work with these dependable tools.

If your dealer cannot supply you with
Master Builder Tools, write for our
catalog.

Oriffith Tool Works
Philadelphia, Pa.

Three sizes

20 02.

16 02.

II 02.

GERMANTOWN
MASTER
BUILDER

Hammering away for 74 years*

' ::!»%;

spm HEW
CATALOG

FREE!!
PLUMBING & HEATING
Supplies— 96 pages— ilfustrated.

One of the largest plumbing sup-
ply houses in Philadelphia offers

you a booMet full of bargains in

high grade, guaranteed equipment.

STANLEY PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., Inc

404 North 12th St. PhUadelphia, Pa.

Buy Direct From the Distributor

EPOSIT REQUIRED
USE—TEST—CO M PA R E

a "STERLING"
"^ Convertible Wye Level!

/ Phila. Model No. 40

\ on YOUR job for 10 days at OUR
-% expense

•^ No obligation to purchase
No expense of any kind

Express charges prepaid

Return coupon with letterhead

WARREN- KNIGHT CO.
136 M- 12th Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Send me new Folder K-27 giving full information about

the -Sterling" Level with details of FKEE TKIAL Offer

and easy payment plan on which it can be purchased.

Name Address

Size 3| s 4 inches

An Ajustable CombiJiation Level
And Plumb That Can Be Applied To
Any Length Straight Edge Or Board.
The Level With An Instant Adjust-
ment And Immediate Results. For
Leveling, Plumbing Grades And I

Pitches Finished Rust Proof With
Clear Or Greun Double Marked
Bulbs. Order From Your Dealer Or
DirectFrom Us Mention Dealers Name.

Price $1.25
In United States And Canada

UNION LEVEL MFG. CO.

4649 So. Ashland Ave.,
Chicago, in.

THE WALKERVILLE
COMPANY,

Walkerville, Ontari

VACUUM CONVERTIBLESAN D E R
Now made DUSTLESS by powerful vacuum action.

Instantly convertible from bench sander to jointer

or floor sander. Only one moving part! No belts,

chains, gears, to wear out. Plugs in any light

socket. Eliminates hand sanding on all classes of

work. A high grade, heavy duty machine at mod-
erate cost. Write for free circulars.

THE REID-WAY CO.
764 No. 16th Street. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

MONEY TAL
The , extra surfacing speed of the
National Electric—2 to 3 times that

of other machines—puts it in a class

by itself. And the work on new and
old floors is better!

We are helping hundreds of car-

penters make the most money
out of floor sanding and build up
a fine business for themselves.

Write today for full infor-

mation on our proposition
and this better, lower priced
machine.

5- Day Free Trial

5-Year Guarantee
10 mos- to pay.

National Sanding Machine Co.,

4561 Diversey Ave.,

Chicaoo, Illinois.



DOES ^iS-®^ ipei^ day

Interest YOU?
write for DENNIS Agency today
IT PAYS BIGGER PROFITS

Because—q u i c k applica-
tion and low price enables
you to doable volume of

weatherstrip contracts.

Because—no grooving
or removing of sash
or doors—saves labor,
time and expense.

Jutt
Insert
Strip
And
Tack

Made of Spring Bronze that
lasts indefinitely. Tlie pat-
ented "S" shape '^roTides a
snug weatherproof seal that
conforms to all warping,
shrinkage and expansion of
sash. No special tools needed.

Comes~in convenient Window and Door sets, and bulk.

Easily Installed in New or Old Buildings
Every property owner can be sold DENNIS
metal strip at wood strip prices. A proven
success endorsed by Contractors, Builders,
Architects and Owners. Write now for details.

^-1
III.

plan

ONE PIECE - DOUBLE^ CUSHION

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE SAMPLES" '

W. J. Dennis & Co., 2110 W. Lake St., Chicago,

Please send FBEE Samples and your Sale*
for Agents. My occupation is .

Name

Street

City State-

BIG PROFITS in thisNEW
Product For Your Side Line

art iiuproyemernt-

-L

notla substitute

oztti^a^EH
Boardtile is not to be confused with ordinary
building boards, altho it may be installed in a
similar manner. When put up in bath rooom.
Idtchen. office or other places where tile is used it

can not be told from actual tile installation. The
finish is hard and the glaze will not crack or chip.

Costs Less Than Half as Much as Tile—Looks
Better—Wears Longer—Holds Color Indefinitely.

It offers great profit possibilities to contractors

and others for building tlieir own homes and in

selling installations to homes not having the ad-
vantages of tile bathrooms, Idtchens and halls.

Write for Sample and Agency Discount
and learn how easy it is to double or triple your
earnings with this attractive new building pro-
duct. Send the coupon today.

Gibbs Boardtile Corp.,
344-50 N. Ogden Ave., Chicago, III.

Please send me complete details regarding Boardtile
and your local agents proposition.

Name

Address

City —

.

State _.

You need a

HUTHER
Dadohead

'l^t^

Developed from
our own patents, this
adjustable groover
cuts either with or
across the grain,.
Cutters may be used
singly, in pairs or in

any combination
necessary for de-
sired cut.

Send for ope om
approval. It may be
returned at our ex™
pense if unsatnsfac<*

tory.

i Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Makers of Better Saws for More thtm Fifty Years

GloryandGold
WHEN a friend asks "Who you

working for?" and you say
"Oh, I'm in business for myself!"
you'll feel the Glory. And when
you collect nice, fat sums for sur-

facing jobs you'll have the Gold.

You can start in business for yourself
NOW with the Improved Schlueter Floor
Surfacer for only $69.50 down.

If you want to be your own boss and get
your share of Floor Surfacing
Profit, send in the coupon

^^i today.

LtNCOIN-SCHLUETEH.
FIOORMACHINERY CO. INC.

230 West urand Ave.,

Chicago, IIL

Gentlemen : Tell me how I

can make real money with
the Improved Schlueter, and
give me details of Easy Pay-
ment Plan.

Name



et a grip
on this—
The Cheney

Nailer
Here's a hammer your band will itch to
grasp when you see how handy it is.

The Cheney NAILER—the nail=hoIding
iaammer that makes nailing in hard=to=
reach places a simple one=handed job.

You will like the "Never=Slip" grip on
the slick, comfortable handle of second=
growth hickory. You will like the
"hang" and the perfectly tempered head.

But, best of all—the wonderful nail=

jsolding arrangement which is now
standard on every i6 oz. and
20 oz. Cheney Curved Claw^
Hammer.
Ask your dealer for a Cheney
NAILER. Try one. You will

^ want one of these handy
hammers where you can aJ=

ways get a grip on it.

"Man, what

a hammeT"!

READY TO LAY

"BAYONNE'
ROOF AND DECK CLOTH
Laid on dry boards and given

a coat of paint and the job

is done.

For the roofs and floors of

piazzas, sun parlors and all

flat roofs.

Lays flat and stays flat. Guar-
anteed waterproof.

Write ioT Sample Book T

JOHN BOYLE & CO., INC.

ROOF* AMD DECK
^^^

CLOTH ^__
Reg. r. S. Pat. Off.

r 12- 1 14 Duane St.

NEW YORK
I3I7-I3I9 Pine St.

ST. LOUIS

folding
metal

SHEATHIMG
Aji^ROOnNG
BRACKETS

THE QUICKEST
EVER AND AS SAFE
AS THE EARTH UNDER
YOUR FEET.

SeMd for particulars.

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO-
155i Rydal Mount Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio

PARKS
WOODWORKING MACHINES

CABINET
SHOP

SPECIAL
No. 10
$290

with motor

Make money on the
side v;ith tliis Parte J

Fits in comer of your
tasement- Strong,
compact. coiPTlete
machine. W.,..e for
circular.

THE PARKS WOODWORKIt^ MACHINE CO-
1549 Knowlton St.. Cinfinnati, Ohio.

Can. Factory: 208 Notre D*ie East, Montreal.



MODERNIZE YOUR iODSE

"GABELOUVRE" THE IM-

PROVED ATTIC VENTI-
LATOR.

*«Q A B E L=
O U V R E" in

plain EngHSslj

an Attic Ven=
tiSator.is made
entirely of
metal. Yet it

costs less than
wood if yo« in-

clude cost of

lumber, labor,

etc. It is also

neater and
more modern
in appearance.

Fiu-nished complete ready for use.

Simple to install, gives maximum
ventilation, easily controlled. Lasts

a lifetime.

Send today for complete
details of installation I

Ventilouvre Co.,

886=C Main St.

BRIDGEPORT,

Always i

i^d lEito the Floor Surfaolng Um
While the Field is Fresli

$2^ to $30 a day easily earned
with an AUTOMATIC—

the result of 16
years' manufactur-
ing experience.
Force Feed Lubri-
cation— SKP Ball-
bearings — Whit-
ney Silent Chain— Roller Pressure
Regulator — ALL
Dust taken up on
forward operation
with New Vacuum
Nozzle. All work-
ing parts inclosed.
Write today— Let
us tell you how to
fret started in this pay-
ing business. Free trial.

- Write i!s abouS "Our
Year To Pay" Piatt.

The Little Auto-
matic Surfacing Ma-
chine (on table) is a
wonder for removing
varnish from desk
tops, counters, etc.,
or for all sorts of
new work.

Wayvell Chappell
& Co.

38 Jackson St.

Dept. W
Waukegan, 111.

For a hammer that's the

best looking on the market
and that will give you life-

time satisfaction, get an
E S T W r N G UNBREAK-
ABLE.

Its leather grip insulates

against heat, cold and elec-

tricity. No other grip can
compare with it for any
kind of work in any kind
of weather.

GET YOUR ESTWING TODAY
Show this to your dealer, he will be pleased to serve you.
Or send money with order, inclose 15c extra for each tool
ordered which pays postage; or pay mail man.

Roctocs.

$2.00
2.00
2.25
2.00
2.00
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.00
1.75
2.00

East of the

Curved Claw Hammer, 12 oz. Head

Straight

Half Hatchet No. 2,

20 " "

12 " "

16 " "

20 " "

, Smooth Face
Scored "

D Util-ax 28 oz. with Leather Sheath
D Scout Ax. 24 oz. " "

Ball Pein Hammer. 16 oz. Head
Camp Knife 5 incli Leather Sheath

Estwing Mfg, Co. Rockford,



Hofdinq Tbqethei'

A World
©/ Cotistrwctioit

Wherever building or -

assembling is going on,

you will find American
Screws doing their work.

Experienced workmen
insist on American
Screws because of their

uniformly high quality.

They know from experi*

ence that these screws
are the easiest to start;

that they do not break
under pressure; that
once inserted they stay

in place*

^*J.t 'M 7-*^

iW a.
o
ft
<u

^ ra% ^ <?

r^

MACHINE
SCREWS SCREWS

srrovE TIRE
BOtTS BOLTS

AMERICAN SCREWCO.
PROVlDEJSrCB , R.I.US.A.
WesternDepot: 225 WestRandolph St., Oiicago, HI.

'^Jhtt It Together MVth Screws '*

oON THIS NEW MODERN GUABANTEED

Our eastomers say we sell tho beat goods at lowest pricesend give the bestservice. You save most because we give yoa

WHOLESSkLE PRWES
pnthe beat PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLBES-Every-
tjungGUARANTEED or we Refund YourMoney. Get otuir
Catalt^. Compare onr prices with anyone else selling high
grade Goods and yoa will see how mneh yoa save,

csTin/i/tTES ania QaraLOG f/see
Send yoOT plan for us to figure, or rough sketch of job.

Complete

Hundreds of bargains
for Carpenters in out
big CATALOG.

B.KAROL&SONSCa
800-01 South Kedzie Ave.

CHICAGO

SAND S^°<?«™""LEVELi

STANDARD OF
PERFECTION AND

ACCURACY
Built for the artisan and
discriminating mechanic

of the craft

CARPENTERS
ALUMINUM LEVEL

No. 24-24" 6 Glaeses, $6.00.

Also made 26" 28" 30" lengths. Ee-
versible. Can be used in any position.
Will plumb any end or level any
edge Dp.

Sand's Levels Tell The Truth

Sold by hardware dealers everywhere, or
sent direct on receipt of price. Parcel post
.•barges prepaid. Send for complete catalogue.

SAND'S LEVEL & TOOL CO.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.



No.
((

1"

Monarch
Contractors' Portable Treadle Saw
cc/T^NE Thousand and One"! Well named
^^ for it has one thousand and one uses

and incorporates one thousand and one ad-
vantages.

Some of them are :

Portability —as convenient to use on the job as m
the shop.

—weight with engine ONLY 240 pounds.
—built for liard steady service day in and
day out.

—more than enough for a 3" cut.

Adaptability—tables—of finished steel—may be moved
away from saw and locked in any po-
sition allowing free access to saw and
the use of a dado of any width.

LOW PRICE—only $220.00 with 11 h. p. Gasoline Engine.
200.00 with 1 h. p. Electric Motor.
120.00 without power.

Send for free catalog.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

Lightness
Strength

Povifer

136 Main Street HACKETTSTOWN. N. J.

Wood that you can Mould

Handles tffl^^^HS^b Hardens

Like '^wH«HHR| fnto

Putty , .^^^HmM Wood

With a putty knife or fingers

you can shape it to your needs.

It hardens to work with tools,

and sticks fast to wood or

other material. Waterproof
and greaseproof. Saves time

and cost on fussy jobs.

PLASTIC
WOOD

Reg. tr. S. Pat. Off.

At Hardware and Paint Stores.

1 lb. can $1.00. % lb. can 35 cts.

ADDISON-LESLIE COMPANY
600 Bolivar Street, Canton, Mass.

Free Yourself

from the Menace
of the

Hanging Sword!
Above the heads of thousands of men, as a keen-

edge sword that hangs by a tiny thread, lurks tha

Menace of Unemployment.
It throws a shadow over the work and pleasures

of Today. It makes men fearful of Tomorrow, for

they know not what the coming dawn will bring.

Resolve now to free yourself forever from this

grim, foreboding Menace of Unemployment. De-
cide today that you are going to get the training that

you must have if you are ever going to get

—

and
keep—a real job at a real salary.

Right at home, in'the odds and ends of spars
time that now go to waste, you can prepare your*
self for the position you want in the work you like

best. The International Correspondence Schools
will train you just as they are training thousands
of other men—no matter where you live or what
your circumstances.

At least find out how, by marking and mailing
the coupon that has helped so' many other men.
There's no cost or obligation— it takes only a mo-
ment—but it may be the means of changing your
entire life.

INTERNAtToNaT CORRESPO^NDENCE SCHOOLS
"The Universal Vniversity"

Box 883 1 -C, Scranton, Penna,
Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy oS

your booklet, "Who Wins and Why," and full parUcuIaia
about tbe subject before vvbicb I have marked X:

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES

§
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Mechanical Engineer

D Mechanical Draftsman
n Machine Shop Practice
n Railroad Positions
OGas Engine Operating
DCiyil Engineer
Surveying and Mapping
Metallurgy D Mining

D Architect
D Architects' Blueprlnta

Contractor and Builder
Architectural Draftsman
Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer
Chemistry Pharmacy
Automobile Work
Airplane Engines
Agriculture and Poulb7

DSteam Engineering Badlo Msthematica

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES
OIndustrial Management
Personnel Management

Traffic Management
Accounting and C.P.A.

Coaching
Cost Accounting
Bookkeeping
Salesmanship
Secretarial Work
Spanish French
Advertising

English
Business Correspondenco

Show Card and Sign
Lettering

Stenography and Typing
Civil Service

Railway Mail Clerk
Common School Subjects
High School Subjects
Illustrating
Cartooning

Name t

Strest Address -

City State .,

If siou reside in Canada, send this coupon to the Interna-
tional Oorretvondenee Beh«oU Canadian. Limited. AfontreoJ



Yo u get
the most
hammer
for your
money in

a Maydole
The heads are press-forged

from the finest tool steel

and each end is tempered

separately to meet the re-

quirements of the work it is

to do. The handles are

made from clear, second

growth hickory that has

been air dried and seasoned

for years,—and they are put

into the heads "for keeps"

Your hardware dealer car-

ries a full line of Maydole
Hammers, ask him to show
you the style and weight

you want. Write for a copy

of Pocket Handbook 23

"A" which contains many
useful tables and valuable

information.

^^j^^T'OllH HAMMER SINCE^IB^S

Hammers
The David Maydole Hammer Co.,Norwich,NY

1837



2^0"

ISTlie Easiest
now the hest

SHEATHING advanced a hundred years

when the U S Gypsum Company came out

with Gyplap.

This new sheathing,with its core of solid gypsum
has real backbone. Gives remarkable strength

with least nailing.

Its tongue-and-groove joint insures a snug and

tight fit which will neither shrink nor bulge.

And now you can get Gyplap in the. new and
handy size, 24 inches wide and eight feet long.

j

The easiest sheathing to work with, and it gives

I the most workmanlike and substantial job.

Preferred by builders because of

its strength and durability, its

ability tobar outwindandweather.

Why not find out more about

this better sheathing? The cou-

pon will bring you neat pocket

sample and full information.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices;

Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Y L
The I^IREPROOF Sheathing

Made by the United States Gypsum Company

• Mail this today!
United States Gypsum Company, Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a sample and folder telling about Gyplap.

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

Name Address.



S I LVE.R

Mr. Happy Man Says:

"They make your work easy be-

cause they are light and easy

to handle; their high quality

(SILVER STEEL) two-way taper

grinding, and keen cutting teeth,

make sawing a pleasure."

Do you own a set of
Atkins Saws? If not,

see them at any first

class hardware store.

Every mechanic should learn more
about Atkins SILVER STEEL
Hand, Rip and Panel Saws, Saw
Tools, Saw Specialties, Hack Saw
Blades and Frames, also Plaster-

ing Trowels, Coping Saws, Band
and Circular Saws, etc.

Ask your dealer for ATKINS Hand,
Rip and Panel Saws, also circular

Saws for electrically driven ma-
chines ; Narrow Band Saws, Files,

Grinding Wheels, etc.

Send 25c for nail apron and
ask for new free book SAW
SENSE which contains infor-
mation on filing and setting
saws to obtain good results.

THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR
MONEY

E.C.ATKINS 6 CO.
ESTABLISHED 1837 THE SH-VER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office aivd Factory, INDIANAPOUS.INDIANA;
GanwlieknFactoi^.Hanultoiv OM:u-io

MbchiiwKnifo F:^:^!^, LajvczLStcr N.Y.

Siranchea CarryingComphio Stocks la Tha FollowingCitJeSi '

AHo.fvta. ...... ^_. , Si^nFrcu^c^»co
So&ttle
P&ria. FroAoe
Vaiixcouviar, B.C.

MompKia New York CityChicago
Portluivd.Oro.





It helps make
jnoney for

SHEETROCK advertising has per-

suaded thousands of home owners
to have new rooms added, to partition

o2 some, to re-Hne others. This adver-

tising has piled up milhons of dollars'

worth of carpenter work that oth&rvAse
would never have heen done.

Think of Sheetrock as your friend be-

cause it helps to create more work for

carpenters.

Use it because it has 25 years of experi-

ence behind it. Because it pioneered so

Sh&etTock conns in sla-ndard siz^:H inr.h thick,
32 OT 4S inches vnde. and 6 to 10 feet long

many wallboard improvements, from be-
ing fireproof to a perfect folded nailing
edge and a practical Reinforced Joint
System.

Got your Sheetrock Time Book yet? It's

FREE to all good carpenters. Use coupon.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices:

Dept. 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Sh&etroch. hears the inspection stamp of
the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.

SHEETROCK
FIREPROOF... INSULATING

Made by the United States Gypsum Company

•"• MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY «•

Eee. D. S. Pat. Off.

United States Gypsum Company, Dept. 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Piease send sample of Sheetrock and Time Book.

Nam.e...

City...„.

Address

State..._



BUI.LDOG
FURNACE

Heats Home for
25i a Week/

I can run my Bulldog furnace steady for fourteen days
iiB normal weather conditions on the actual cost of fifty
cents." So writes F. R. Redetzke, of Cleveland, North
Dakota, and he adds: "Hard to believe is it? That's what
some of my neighbors thought until I showed them! We
have an unlimited amount of grain screenings in this
country. That's the fuel I am using."

That's what the Bulldog does with about the lowest grade
fuel you can think of! Here's what it does with coal:

After 6 Years
—"Heats as Good as Ever"

""Oat fomace has been in use 6 years and heats aa good as ever."
—Arthur Cloepfil. R. F. D. No. 1. Eockport, Mo.

"Does the Work of 3 Stoves"
"This i3 my third winter with the Bulldog. It does the wort of 8
coal stoves that I used, which only wanned up part of the house
end not very well at that. My Bulldog not only does that, but 3
rooms upstairs, with great satisfaction. My house is located in a
very cold place, with no protection at all. It is the easiest furnace
to handle I have yet seen." E. C. Diplock, 105 Elm St., Camden.Mc.

Cuts Coal Bill in Half
"1 had a hot air furnace in our 7-room house before I got the
Bulldog and our house was always cold. With the Bulldog it only
takes half as much coat and we had weather below zero, and the
house was nice and warm in the morning when we got up. We
never have the draft on more than half an hour at a time, and it
has the place red hot. It keeps the fire all day in mild weather."

—Jess T. Conrad, 1211 W. Arch St., ShamokiD, Pe,

No Money Do^wn!
Small Monthly Payments—Installed Almost as Easily as a Cook Stove!

The Bulldog is sent to you for free inspection. Then, if

satisfied, you make only small monthly payments at our
remarkably low price. Write today! Don't miss this
chance to cut down your fuel bills! Install a Bulldog
Furnace. It comes to you completely erected — goes
through any door— fits any height of basement— and
you install it yourself in less than two hours ! In fact,
vou can install the Bulldog just about as easily as you

would a kitchen stove. Don't put up with the old
fashioned stove heat or some outworn furnace— when
you can so easily get the greatest advance in scientific

heating at an astonishingly low price. The Bulldog bums
almost any kind of fuel, from hard coal to cheap screen-
ings. Keeps a wood fire over night. We have factory
connections in both east and west and ship from tJbe

Dearest point.

Send/orFreeBooki^
Learn how to have all the heat you want—where you want it—and
save money! Remember the Bulldog is different— and better!
Complete combustion of gases save 25% of your fuel bill. Exclu-
sive Gable-Top Radiator receives all the direct rays of the fire.

Exclusive oblong fire-pot is not only ideal for coal, but enables you
to keep a wood fire over night. Remember—the Bulldog is sent for
free inspection—then small monthly payments at an amazingly low
price ! Send for Free Book TODAY I

BULLDOG FURNACE CO,

—

Babson Broi. Sole DistrJbtttoTS

19th Street and California Ave. Dept. C.169 Chicago. 111.

Bulldog Furnace Co., ifS*«fr'S?ito«

19th St and Califoraia Ave., Dept. C-169 Chicago, Ml.

Canadian Address: 110 Princess Si, (f'innipee Man,
Without obligating me in any way, please send
me your free catalog and special offer on the
BuUdog Furnace.

No D
Yes UHave you a basement?

THam e

Address



keen
any part

You have learned from long experience

that often a blade of a chisel is too

hard in some places, and too soft in

others. Consequently, when you do

get a chisel with good steel in it, you

use it until it is completely worn out.

By far the most important opera-

tion is the tempering process. We
have taken unusual precautions to

Stanley Socket Chisels are made
in two types—No. 440 Bevel

Edge Pocket Chisels and No. 450

Bevel Edge Butt Chisels. Both
made in 12 sizes from 1-8" to 2".

Stanley

Socket Chisel

No. 440

STANLEY



make Stanley Chisels of uniform tero-

pei throughout. We use a steel espe-

cially made for this purpose. Each

Stanley Chisel is individually hand-

tempered by heat-treating experts.

Thus a really superior product is

assured.

I'Hir.. STANLEY RULE & LEVEL PLANT

New Britain, Conn.

STANLEY CHISELS
have a uniform temper and hard-

ness which make it possible to

keep a good cutting edge at any

part of the b]ade. Have you

a copy of Catalog No. 34j of

Stanley Tools? Send for one.

.. , . ujiniform hardness and temper througliout the blade

«, « even, when ground down almost to the shank



"ASBESTOS CANNOT BURN

AMBLER
Asbestos Shingle

The
Fireproof Roofing

Made in a number of sizes, colors and shapes to fit every style

of architecture at a reasonable cost, hundreds of carpenters are

applying these shingles and making a lot of money.

We will give you special prices on carload lots which will enable
you to secure a lot of business for this valuable type of roofing,

they are

FIREPROOF WEATHERPROOF CURLPROOF
Rigid Fireproof Roofing NOT Flexible Impregnated Felt.
For information write

ASBESTOS
SHINGLE, SLATE and SHEATHING CO.

AMBLER, PENNA.

Pittsburgh, Penna. Boston, Mass. New York, N. Y. Cleveland, Obio
Omaha, Nebraska Buffalo, N. Y. Philadelphia, Penna. Milwaukee, Wis.

Washington, D. C. Chicago, 111. Detroit, Mich.

Wilkes-Barre, Penna. Minneapolis, Minn,.

FOR SAMPLES and Special Carload proposition, return this clipping.

li

* '

i

I Name I

Address

\

^''^ ••••••
!

B CARP, State I

Ask for—"How Jim Built a Business."



MewEasy PracticalWay
That Has Doubled Pay in 2 or 3 Months

Thousands of Men Have Discovered This Altogether New Way To Dou=
ble and Triple Their Incomes! Surprising, Yes—But True! Almost Over
Night They Have Become Foremen and Superintendents—Or Are Mak=
ing Big Money in Business For Temselves. The Same Wonderful Oppor=
tunity Is Now Offered You. Don't Send One Penny. Just Mail Coupon
For B[ue=Print Plans, Big Free Book, and Complete Details.

SEIE iunv easy it is now to get into the
six billion dollar Building Indnstry

!

Nowhere else are there so many big jobs
literally frying for trained men to fill them.
Nowhere else does such simple training count for
so much. 'Nowhere else can you get
I he training in a few short months
that it has taken others 5, 10, 20,
years to master "on the job.'"

let This Big=Money Training

READ!

Yet many men think the only way they can
net practical "head-work" training in Buiid-
irig is on tlie job. Perhaps that was true once,

rsut thousands of Chicago Tech. graduates
liave proved that that Idea is all wrong now.
They have proved its quick, easy, certain tlie

new Chicago Tecli. Course way. Eight at home,
vou get real Blue Prints used on' actu.al jobs to

rxaniine and keep for reference. In language
you can understand, as plain as .^V-B-C-,

everything is told you and worked out for you
.11 concise, practical home lessons—no textbooks
lo. study—you are taken by experts right through every step of
IMan Reading, Estimating, and Superintendence so simply and
I asily it is just like play. f ou don't need even a grade school
iducation tn understand evtry word and absorb every fact.

Consider' what this quick, practical Chicago Tech. train-
ing has done for others. VVoodside. in less than three
months, rises from journeyman eaipenter to foreman, then

.Note: We do not employ solicitors—Afo salesman
u}ill call on you.

"Since starting the
Builders' Course I
have been raised to

Suiperintendent and
my pay raised 100 9^.'

P. F. Blair. Okla.
"I owe a lot of credit

to your course. Am
now listed as a Brick
Contractor and made
about $3,800 clear
money this summer."

E. F. Baker, Ohio.

makes big money in contracting business for himself. In a
few montJis .McAvoy goes from bricklayer on the wall to
foreman in charge at a big increase in pay. Marchand says,
"Ten days after completing course my pay was raised 100
per cent." Hundreds—yes, thousands of others say the
same; Chicago Tech. has helped them to bigger jobs or a
business of their own. It is ready right now to help you.

BLUE=PRINT PLANS
We want you to see for yourself how easily

you can leam to read Blue Prints and do
festimating this new. quick way—how easily

you can double and triple your income. Test

this yourself. Don't send one penny. Just

mail the coupon. We will send you abso-

lutely FREE a full

set of practical, work-
ing Blue Prints, also

valuable book, "How
To Kead Blue Prints.

Act at once as this

Free Trial opportu-
nity may not be of-

fered again.

FREE

Chicago Technical School for Builders.

I>ept. K-ini. Chicago Tech. Bldg.,

lis E. 20th St.. Chicago. 111.

Please send your Free Books and Blue Prints which J

understand are mine to keep without obligation. It is

also understood that no salesman will call on me.

Name

Address

City State

Bept K-iei, 118 E.26tli St., CHICAGO, ILL. I

Occupation



Are You Missing
the Rich Profits of Remodeling

DOFjaiB LIGHTS
KE«" ATTIC
BOOM

MODER.N \rLNT>0«'5

.AND BATTEN.
OR-NAME-Vr.lL

SHOTEEi;

iiODERX
co\XRED e:.try

BEPL\CC\G
.ANTIQUE PORCH

IN^^AJIIABLY th.e home owner sootier

or later asks. "Can you help me re-

model my house?". . . Are you getting

all the profitable remodeling business

that you should?

The use of lumber for the recon-

struction of old-fashioned or run-do^', n

houses offers the builder a most lucra-

tive opportunity. Think of the number
of homes which you know are out of

date. Their owners would be interested

to learn how simply and inexpensively

an old house can be transformed with

a iew alterations.

No man wants to live in an anti-

quated house— it hurts his standing in

the community. Show him the accom-

pan-ving illustrations and prove to him
that by remodeling he not only en-

hances the value of his property, but

also betters his o^sti standing.

Watch this series of advertisements

on the use of lumber for remodeling
— it will contain many helpful and

practical suggestions which will enable

you to increase your profits.

In all your remodeling or building
• operations use only properly seasoned

lumber; manufactured to American
Lumber Standards, endorsed by the

United States Departments of Agricul

ture and Commerce. Made only by

America's best mills. Your retailer ha*

it or c?.n get it for you.

N A T .1 O N A L

Oil

L Mh Jiid JiiniiL

MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
WASHINGTON, D. C-

KEW YORK. S. Y.

CHICAGO. ILL.

SAy FBASCISCO. CAL.

UJNNEAPOUS. MINH.

KDIAyAPOUS, UiD.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

DALLAS. TEX.

PORTLAND. ORE.

AMERICAN STANDARD LUMBER FROM AMERICA'S BEST MILLS



s a cinch to hang a door
in less than 10

with this

McKINNEY"NON-MORTIS"BUTT
Pictures tell the story. The leaves of the
Non-Mortis Butt dose one within the

other, to the thinness of a single leaf.

With no mortises to cut and the self-

aligning feature of this butt, you can

breeze through any job with a speed
that will surprise you.

After you've marked the location for

the butts, you screw them in position.

The swedging of the leaf aligns the

hinge automatically. No mortising.

Your men can't go wrong. When the

door is hung there is no difference in

appearance. The barrel of the hinge is

not changed in any way. See the

illustration !

For any job where costs count, this

new Non-Mortis Butt means a big time
and money saving. It is now ready in

all standard finishes and two weights.
Sizes for doors : 3" x 3", 3'/2" x 3'/2",

4"x4"; for cabinets: 2'/2"x2",
2 1/2" X 2!/2". Also supplied in prime
coat cut out for painting. Write today

for complete DATA Sheet on the Non-
Mortis Hinge. McKinney Mfg. Co.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

You won
to cut a

mortise.

That's the reason

't have

single

Its name

This new hinge means a big time saving and
a big money saving on any kind of operation.
Send for the Data Sheet today. It shows com-
plete pictures and time tests. Read all about it.

Write today. Use the coupon for convenience.

H c 8-2S

I
McKihTNEY Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

( Gentlemen

:

—
II

__ Send me a copy of the Data Sheet on the
B "Non-Mortis" butt-hinge prepared espedallv
( for contractors and carpenters.
t

II Name .

I Streel .

? SJ '

City. .State.



ACCO No. 8
SASH CHAIN

MaJces a quicker^ better installation

You can hang four windows with ACCO Sash Chain in

the time it takes for three with eord. There's a material

saving, too, because 100 feet of ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain
will hang from 6 to 8 windows, as against 5 with cord.

No knot tying (there are 8 knots per window with cord)

—just a quick, easy installation with chain, and abetter
job when you are through.

ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain
is made of copper -bear-

ing steel. It lasts alifetime.

The gray galvanize or
copper finish harmonizes
with trim and makes a

neater appearance. It can

be painted, if desired.

Runs perfectly over
any cord pulley

It is not necessary to in-

stall special pulleys, for

ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain
is made to run perfectly

over any cord pulley with-

out kinking.

Mail the couponbelowand
we will be glad to send
you a sample length of

ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain
for testing. If your lumber
yard or hardware dealer

does not handle ACCO
No. 8 Sash Chain, give us

his name, and we will see

that you have a conven-
ient source of supply.

The upper end of the cha: , =

pulled down and the coil slipped
into the bore as shown above.
For double hole sash, slip the
coil into the upper hole.

The weight is securely fastened
to ACCO Sash Chain with a
strong hook. Attachments are
furnished withACCO Sash Chain.

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc., Dept. C-7, Bridgeport, Connecticut

Gentlemen: Please send me a sample length of ACCO No. 8 Sash Chain for testing.

N'ame

/ would buy sash chain through

Address.

(_Nanne of Dealer)
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EIGHT PER HORSE POWER is what
counts. And the new No. 312—i" MILLERS FALLS Elec-
tric Drill has less weig-ht per horse power than any similar
drill you've ever handled.

Nor do we get this lig-ht weig-ht at a sacrifice of power. It has
a full size motor.

DURABLE, TOO: DURABILITY
has not been sacrificed—we know what
carpenters need, and they will get the
8ame performance from this new light
weight % " drill that they have come to

expect from all MILLERS FALLS tools.

NOW ON SALE: Many of our distribu-

tors already have it in stock. Ask any
of them about it or clip the coupon below
and send it to us for complete details.

ERS FALLS

MILLERS FALLS, MASS.
hfEW YORK: 28 Warren Street

CHICAGO: 9 So. Clinton Street

SirLLEBS FALLS

C M P A N Y

^^ffaf^^
MILLEKS FALLS,

MASSACHUSETTS

Send me your new circular
OD your No. 312 Electric Drill.

Name

Address

City State

.
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3S Saws have so much great

<^

ility—so much longer life— so
more value—that the country's lead-

j^ aoufacturers of electric hand saws
and portable rigs, now supply Simonds
Saws in order to insure the performance
of their products. When ordering your
next "electric" or portable rig, specify

Simonds "60" for economy.

SIMOHDS-SAW AND STEEL COMPANY
"The Saw Makers" Fitchburgj'Mass, 'y^"

^pf j.,^^^^, ^ Established i8i2

BRANCH OFFICES AND SERVrCE SH^OPS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

If you are now operating a machine-portable

or electric hand-replace that unsatisfactory saw

with a Simonds ''60" blade. You'll save money

and time and do a smoother job of cutting.

Ask for SIMONDS "SIXTY"



AmiothefWeyeAaeuser mMm^mmtWrniekssLumkr!
square at both ends -

«

packaged • • • - ready to use • • «

These items can now be purchased
under the 4-Square label. Each care-
imlly manufactured for the particular
purpose for which it is intended.

SQUARE EDGE
FINISHING LUMBER

BEVEL SIDING - DROP SIDING
COLONIAL SIDING

SOFTWOOD FLOORING
END MATCHED

SOFTWOOD FLOORING
CEILING AND PARTITION
SHELVING . STEPPING

CASING - BASE • MOULDINGS

YOU find it pretty toogh sometimes to get much satis-

faction out of your daily work, chiefly because of the
materials you have to work with.

Wouldn't it be great to step onto a job and find a lot of
fine lumber in packages— the right species, uniform in
grade, as smooth surfaced and clean as when it came fresh
from the mill? And squared at both ends— ready to use?

That's what you get in 4 -Square Lumber. Just open the
package and there's some of the finest lumber you ever
handled. The tedious part of your w^ork has been done for
you at the mill. You can go right ahead and build— free to
demonstrate the fine points of your craft.

Every package of 4 -Square Lumber is plainly labeled
with species and grade and guaranteed by Weyerhaeuser.

Distribution of 4-Square Lumber is now being arranged
through local lumber dealers everywhere. Ask your dealer
about it or, if he is unable to supply it, w^rite to us.

ERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS « SAINT PAUL,
Qen£Tal Sales Officest WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY, Spokane, Washington

iDfetrict SaJes 0#ces.- MINNEAPOLIS • KANSAS CITY CHICAGO • TOLEDO
PITTSBURGH • PHILADELPHIA - NEW YORK



It can help
you to work
with less

effort

CARPENTERS, in all parts of

the country, have found that

the Sargent Auto-Set plane
helps them do their best work
with less effort.

This plane is as solid and as

rigid as a crowbar. The cutter

can't wobble ! It can't chatter

!

It will cut smoothly and
evenly with, across, or against
the grain of the toughest
wood. It is held as firmly as
though it and the plane were
in one piece. And yet the
Auto-Set is pounds lighter

than the ordinary plane.

Think what that means!
Think o£ the strength and the
energy wasted by heavier
planes! How many miles do
you push a plane in a month?
How many times do you lift

it? Light and easily handled.

Sttr^cnt Auto-Set
Jack Plane. 14
inches. Other
sizes from 7 to 22

inches.

the Sargent Auto-Set plane
will continually save you the
strain and bother of these ex-

tra pounds.
There are many Sargent

tools preferred by craftsmen.
Sargent framing squares, both
steel and aluminum, accurately
scaled, true, tested and marked
for lengths of common rafters
for buildings of any width,
and for hip, valley, jack, and
cripple rafters, come in a va-
riety of easily read and rust-

proof finishes. There are many
styles of Sargent planes, too,

besides the modern Auto-Set.
Whatever your preference,
you will find a tool to suit you
in the Sargent line. See Sar-
gent tools at your dealer's.

Clip and mail the coupon for
free descriptive booklets.

-Jool$:& 9iardware-
SARGENT & COMPANY, Manuiacturers. 55 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

Please send me, without cost, the booklets on Sargent planes and squares.

Name

Address —

—
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f The Job Yoii Cae

Y SE Rockwall on your next
job and you'll know how
it feels to work with a

material that works with you.
Both sides of Rockwall are fin-

ished alike. This means less

handling. If one side is scarred,

lorn the sheet over and nail it

op with the other side out.

There are no markings to hide.

Square, even edges assure snug,

smooth joints—the mark of a

good wallboard job.

The reinforced edge with the
tough fibre turned into the
solid gypsum core a full inch
gives you a nailing edge that

won't crack.

A reputation for doing good
wallboard work keeps a man
busy today. That's why it pays
to use Rockwall—the carpen-
ter's best friend.

ATLANTIC GYPSUM PRODUCTS CO.
PORTSMOUTH

Other building materials made by
the Atlantic Gypsum Product Com-
oany include Rockwall Gypsum Lath,

Rockwall Gypsum Tile, Rockwall
Gypsum Plaster. All are made from
the finest quality Nova Scotia Gypsum.

LL
ARD



What Skilsaw Will Do
This lOlb.—H H. P. electric

hand saw which operates

from any electric light

socket w^ill cut a stair

stringer of 16 steps out
of 2" dressed lumber
in 12 minutes. It will

rip or crosscut any
wood, up to 1 %" thick,

anywhere, in a matter of
seconds. Skilsaw is made
in 4 sizes to meet any build-

ing requirement. Ask for

a demonstration.

The Frl^e of this
model Is $60

I How SKILSAW
Is Built
SPECIFICATIONS.

Cutting Capacity — Maximum 1%**
deep. Base adjustable for depth of cut
desired. Power — Vi H. P. specially
designed motor for D. C. or A.C. single
phase, 60 cycle or less. Aluminum
Body. Chrome Nickel steel shafts and
gears. Ball bearings throughout. Dia-
meter savi' blade, 6". Kerf guide and
approved safety guard. Weight, 10 lbs.

EQUIPMENT.
Standard equipment includes i One
combination rip and cutoff saw blade.
Adjustable rip fence attachment.
15 feet of rubber covered cord with
connector. One tubeSkilsaw lubricant.
Socket wrench. Steel carrying case.

"Stp

1 will watch a five minute demonstration on my own
work without obligation

:

Name ..—-
Address

SKILSAW INC., 1801 Berenice Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL*



Second rate, cheaply made tools are
no bargain no matter how low the
price. There^s lasting satisfaction as

'well as true economy in the long run
in quality tools — tools you're proud

own.

Your dealer has a full line of Starrett

tools, tapes, transits and levels. Look
them over. See for yourself why
their makers are recognized as the
world's greatest toolmakers.

Catalog No. 24"E"describes over
2500 Starrett Tools, Write for a
free copy.

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
World's Greatest Toolmakers

Mar^ufacturers of Hacksauis Unexcelled

Steel Tapes—Standard for Accuracy

ATHOL, MASS.. U.S.A.

2003

tmffmM Tools
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The ability of Irwin Auger Bits to stand hard
usage and do more work with less "grief" has made
them the choice of thousands of carpenters.

Irwin Mainbor 62T, designed especially for car-

penters, is a fast, clean-cutting bit that makes w©rk
easier. It is tough and enduring, and will stand
more sharpening and will last longer than the aver-

age bit.

You don't have to bear down with Irwins, or
back up and start over again. The Irwin Mainbor
will cut through knots and tough woods with sur-

prising ease.

Go get an Irwin Auger Bit. Test it against any
other bit—then you will readily see why carpenters
everywhere demand the original and genuine Irwin
Solid Center Auger Bit. Irwin bits may be had for

machine work and electric drills as well as stand-

ard types. Send for our free book "How to select,

use and care for bits."

THE IRWIN AUGER BIT COMPANY
Wilmington, Ohio



Does it

never get
— €isks this carpenter

"HAT do yoTii put into youir

steel that keeps the blade so

sharp?" writes Frank McClintock,

2041 S. Alden St., Philadelphia.

*'The hardest work in the toughest

•wood does not seem to dull it

A A

Tlie answeir, Mr. McClintock, is an

lExperiemce of- over seventy years

tempering tool steels.

¥ou get more than a keen, lasting

erJge in a Plumb. No doubt you've

Boticed the balance .... how the blade

gees where you aim it ... . how you can

comtrol your stroke to drive the edge

deep, or to slice just a shaving.

Every line of head and handle, every

•oamce of weight, has been worked out

to give that balance and power.

You know, too, that when your

Fltmmb handle finally loosens, all you

need do is turn the screw wedge to

retlighten it again. Only a Plumb has

tMs patented feature.

F'AYETTE R. Plumb, Inc.

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

PLUMB
DOUBLE LIFE

Hammers Hatchets
^es Axes*

Mr McClintock nses a
Piumh Half Hatchet
No.2962. Priced at $1.60
in any hardware store.



N ENTIRELY NEW LINE
€F DISSTCN »AND SAWS

INEW IN EVERY FEAT

BEAUTY such as never was
put into hand saws before!

Greater beauty in design, in fin-

ish, in workmanship.

Lighter weight. Narrower blades.

Thinner backs.

A new high polish on every

blade. Handles of improved
design, with a new weather-
proof finish.

Disston true-taper grinding gives

e4iutifui

perfect balance. Easier, faster

cutting.

Thinner blades, with the proper
stiffness, for modern sawing.

Every saw in the new Disston
line is a new masterpiece of saw-
making; every one reflects the

utmost skill of generations of

able craftsmen.

Ask your hardware merchant to

show you the new Disston saws.

Among them you will find a
saw to serve you best.

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc., Philadelphia, U.S.A.
Canadian Factory : Toronto

Lighter Bliades
Disston skill and ex-
perience give yon a
thinner blade, for
easier, faster cnt-
ting. Disston true-
taper grinding re-
moves unnecessary
weight, without
making saw limber.

Narroifer Blades
Save your 6trength
at every stroke. Cut
faster, run smooth-
er, "feel" better,
have better balance.
Narrower, thinner,
lighter, to meet your
needs for present-
day sawing.

New Handle
Designs. Every
handle now has a
covered top, which
adds strength and
beauty to handle,
and gives the blade
triple anchorage.
Handholes larger.
Carving improved.

TrueTaper Qrind
Improved to give
better clearance,
balance, cutting.
Graduates uniform-
ly from edge to back
and from handle to
point. Entire tooth
edge is of even
tbi ckness .

Thin, Yet Stiff
The thinner a blade
is, if it is stiff, the
easier it cuts. Every
new Disston Saw is
thin, yet stiff, with
the correct temper
to make it keen and
the true taper to
make it run easy.

Weatherproof
Handles. All
handles have new
weatherprooffinish,
more durable and
beautiful. Seals
pores

,
prevents

warping. Unaffect-
ed by two years ' test
exposureout-doors.

41
DISSTON
THE SA.W i^csT carf>emte:rs use
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The employment of non-union men of

our trade is favored by the Lufkin Rule

Company of Saginaw, Michigan, who

manufacture a number of tools used by

carpenters such as rules, tapes, combina-

tion squares, trysquares and other meas-

uring devices.

This concern recently constructed a

large addition to their plant on which

were employed non-union carpenters.
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HISTORY OF LABOR DAY
(By Frank Duffy. General Secretary.)

^^^^^^ O that there may be no mis-

understanding in the fu-

ture as to the birth of

Labor Day it becomes ne-

cessary to correct some er-

roneous impressions and
statements that have been circulated dur-

ing the past few years as to its origin.

Some say that Labor Day was inaugu-

rated by the Knights of Labor, others

claim that it was started by the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and others that

it originated from the Central Labor

L'nion of New York City, N. Y.
The facts in the case are that P. J.

McGuire. General Secretary of the Bro-

therhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, proposed to the Central Labor
Union of New York City at, a regular

meeting of that body held on May 8,

1882. that one day in the year be set

aside and designated as Labor Day and
that it be made a general holiday for the

working classes.

He argued that at least one day in

the year should be observed to pay tribute

and respect to the genius of American in-

dustry. He claimed that while other holi-

days represented the religious, political,

civil and military spirit of the people

there was none to represent the indus-

trial spirit, the greatest vital force of

the nation.
He advised that the day be dedicated

to peace, civilization and the triumphs of

industry, and suggested that it be cele-

brated by a street parade to show the

strength of the organized wage workers
and to demonstrate the growing spirit

of fraternity among them which when
fully developed will bring about the good
time coming when

—

'"Man to man the world o'er

Will brothers be, and a' that."

He further suggested that after the pa-

rade a picnic or festival be held in some
grove or park and the proceeds derived

therefrom be divided among the organiza-

tions participating, on the following plan

:

1. Each union to get as many tickets as

they desire to sell, the more sold the

gi-eater the profits to the union selling them.

2. Each union be allowed to keep all

the money realized by the sale of tickets

through its members.
3. Each union participating in the cele-

bartion to contribute to the expenses in-

curred in proportion to its membership.

He believed that the first Monday in

Se.ptember of each year should be set

apart as a holiday and be known as Labor
Day for the reason that it comes at the

most pleasant season of the year nearly

midway between the Fourth of July and
Thanksgiving Day and would fill a wide
gap in the chronology of legal holidays.

Xeedless to say hLs proposition was ac-

cepted and the first Labor Day parade and
festival was held on September 5, 1882,

in New York City by the Central Labor
Union and was an imposing affair and
a great success. Ten thousand men took

part in the parade and over twenty
thousand in the picnic, where all nation-

alities and trades mingled in festive en-

joyment and good will and listened to

speeches of advice and encouragement
from John Swinton. Louis A. Post, P. J.

McGuire and others. It became an annual
affair thereafter.

At the fourth annual convention of the

Federation of Organized Trades and La-

bor Unions of the United States and
Canada afterwards know as the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, held in Chi-

cago. 111., on October 9. 1884. delegate

A. C. Cameron from the Chicago Trades
and Labor Assembly introduced the fol-

lowing resolution which was unanim-
ously adopted

:

'•Resolved, that the first Monday in

September of each year be set apart as

a laborer's national holiday and that we
recommend its observance by all wage
workers irrespective of sex. calling or

nationality."

After that it spread rapidly. City Coun-
cils and State Legislatures made it a legal

holiday and it is now acknowledged as

such in every state except Wyoming
where the Governor each year declares it

a holiday by proclamation.

By Act of Congress, June 28, 1894, it

became a national holiday.

Obeservances of one kind or another

have come down to us through the ages,

but to the organized workers must be

given the credit of establishing Labor Day.

In so doing they not only honored them-

selves but at the same time paid homage,
tribute and respect to those who passed

to the Great Beyond and who in their time

helped to carve civilization out of the

wilderness and make America one of the

greatest nations of the earth.
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THE LABOR MOVEMENT
(By WilliatD Green, President of tlie Amerieun Federatron of Labor.)

LOSE observers and think-

ing people know that
only some mighty, moving
cause could serve to bring

together millions of work-
ing men and women into

a.u organization and hold them loyal, true

imd devoted to the cause which the or-

ganization represents. Not only do they

remain consistent members throughout all

their lives but this affiliation is main-

tained in the face of privation, sacrifice

and suffering. In many instances con-

tinued membership in the Organized
Labor movement resulted in the loss of

employment and in harsh and cruel per-

yecution on the part of hostile employers.

These are experiences which put men
and women to a severe test. Only a
strong, impelling force, imbued with spiri-

tual and emotional qualities of the high-

est degree, could mould into concerted,

harmonious action the longings of the

hearts of the toiling masses. Such a
force, invincible and indestructible, is the

inspiration which serves to unite the

workers into a compact, cohesive body
having a common purpose and a definite

aim.

Trade unionism, as reflected by the
Amei'ican Federation of Labor, reached its

present point of strength and influence as

a result of steady gi-owth and development
covering a long period of years. It had
its origin in the industrial awakeing
which took place several centuries ago.

From a humble beginning it expanded and
increased in proportion to the expansion
and growth of industry. Its progress was
gradual and ruarked by slow but steady
gains. Its history is replete with clashes

between employers and employes and
many pages are emblazoned with the re-

cital of heroic deeds and courageous en-

deavors.

It was quite natural that those who
"wei'e in control of economic and social af-

fairs looked vipon the formation of trade

unions as revolutionary and dangerous.
They saw in the organization of the work-
ers a challenge to the existing social and
economic order. The organization of the

workers was considered audacious, a men-
ace to private ownership and an inter-

ference with the management and control

of industry. Because of this point of view

governmental! authorities enacted laws of

a most stringent and exacting nature.

In the i:>th century, by the statute of
laborers, enacted during the reign of Ed-

ward III the wages of servants and labor-

ers in hvTsbandry were set forth specific-

ally and all workmen were required to

bring their implements to town and there

be hired in a public place and not priv-

ately. The price of threshing corn was
set and it was determined that no one
might leave the town in summer, where
he lived in winter, if it were possible to

secure employment there.

The wages of building mechanics were
fixed at certain rates from Easter to

St. Michael. From this time, "less, ac-

cording to the vote and discretion of

the justices, which should be there-

to assigned." It was decided that

servants and laborers fleeing from
one country to another were to

be imprisoned. In a subsequent
Act passed during the reign of King
Edward III it was announced that
'AH alliances and covines of masons and
carpenters, and congregations, chapters,

ordinances and oaths betwixt carpenters

and masons made, shall be from hence-

forth void and wholly annulled so that

every mason and carpenter, of what con-

dition that he be, shall be compelled by
his master to whom he serveth, to do
every work that to him pertaineth to do,

or of free stone, or of rough stone, also

every carpenter in his degree.

In an Act passed in 1388 it was or-

dained that no laborer should depart after

the end of his term, to serve or dwell
elsewhere, unless he had obtained a letter

giving reasons for his going and the

time of his return, if he ought to return.

Violation of this Act was punishable by
being put in stocks which were ordered
to be placed in every town. Wages of ser-

vants and laborers were again fixed and
penalties imposed for giving or tak-

ing more than was limited. Whoever
served in husbandry until the age of

twelve was required henceforth to abide

at the same labor. No servant was per-

mitted to wear any sword or dagger and
certain games were prohibited to them.
In 1720, in the reign of George I, all

contracts between journeymen tailors. In

London and Westminister, for advanc-
ing their wages or lessening their hours
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of labor were declared illegal and void.

Such tailors as entered into agreements

of this character were to be imprisoned

for two months without bail. The hours

were fixed from six o'clock in the morn-
ing until 8 o'clock at night, with one

hour for dinner. Wages were any sum
not exceeding two shillings per day be-

tween March 25 and June 30 and one

shilling eight pence per diem for the rest

of the year.

Gradually trade unionism in Great
Britain overcame the legal diflSculties

which were encountered. In 1906 the

Trades Dispute Act was passed and in

1913 the Trade Union Act was passed.

These two Acts removed every legal dis-

ability under which trade unions were

restricted and hampered in the exercise

of their legimate activities.

In this respect trade union organiza-

tions in the United States have not been

so fortunate as trade unions in England

have been. Through affinnative leglisla-

tion the trade unions of Great Britain

have been accorded a legal status. Their

right to function and to engage in trade

union activities has been defined. In the

Trades Dispute Act it is specifically set

forth that any act done in pursuance of

an agreement by two or more persons

shall, if done in contemplation of a trade

dispute, not be actionable unless the act,

if done without such agreement, would

be actionable.

Peaceful Picketing was permitted and
an act done hi pursuance of a trade dis-

pute was not actionable on the ground

only that it induced some other person

to break a contract of employment or an
interference with the trade of another, or

with the right of some other person to

dispose of his labor or capital. No action

could be entertained by any court against

a trade union or against any members or

officials in respect to any tortious act al-

leged to have been committed by or on

behalf of the trade imions.

While the right of Organized Labor
to exist and function in the United States

has been recognized and declared by the

courts in numerous decisions there is not.

on the statute books in our laud, a law

similar to the British Trades Dispute

Act. The great difficulty with which Or-

ganized Labor contends is the lack of a

fiill legal understanding, on the part of

all concerned, of the authority and rights

of Organized Labor. This is made clear

in many of the decisions of the courts ou
legal matters affecting labor. Many of

these decisions, vitally affecting the ac-

tivities, the standing and the responsibil-

ity of Organized Labor, are conflicting.

Another legal difficulty frequently met
by Organized Labor is what Organized
Labor regards as the wrongful exerci.se

of the power to enjoin. This drastic

power is often invoked in labor contro-

versies and in labor disputes. The em-
ployer frequently relies upon the power
of the injunction to win for him in a con-

troversy with his employes. From the

time the first injunction wa.s issued in a

labor dispute, in 1888. until the issuance

of a blanket injunction, during the Shop-

men's strike, in 1922, Organized Labor has
fought and protested against the use of

injunctions in labor controversies between
employers and employes. It will be un-

ceasmg in its efforts to find a remedy for

the injunction evU in labor disputes.

If Organized Labor is to function in

such a way as to serve the workers and
society to the fullest extent of its ability

j

to serve it must be free. It cannot sue- :

ceed in full measure if it is merely ac-'

corded the right to exist and is restricted
|

in the exercise of that right or is denied]

the exercise of that right by judicial de-
j

cree or legal iiihibitions. What could bei

more meaningless than to accord it the]

right to exist and then prevent it fromj
functioning through the imposition of^

legal restraint and the erection of legal,

barriers? There is no force within our'

iudiistrial. economic and social life which]
exercises a more beneficient and stabiliz-

ing influence than the Organized Labor;
movement. It has always led in the ad-^

vocacy of high and humane living stand-;

ards. It has constantly emphasized the*

value of the human factor in industry, j

It has endeavored to create opportun-]
ities for self-development, for cultural and*

spiritual advancement and for educational

^

advantages for the great mas.ses of thel

people. What policy or purpose could be;

more praiseworthy or commendable? To)
what other force or power could the work-

;

ers turn for protection and help if the!

Organized Labor movement were de-|

stroved ? !

Don't let a bad habit get a mortgage
on yonr life.

* * *

This Is Convention Year
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THE ARCHITECT
<Bv H. H. Siejiclp. )

PART I

T will pay you to employ
an architect," said the

contractor, after looking

over some home-made
pencil sketches, handed
to him by a prospective

builder. "No doubt you wonder why I

suggest this,"' he went on, as he laid the

sketches aside, "but there are many good
reasons why you should have an architect,

against only a few doubtful reasons why
jou should not."

"Tell us," the prospective builder said,

glancing at his wife, who smilingly en-

dorsed tlie request, "we came here to learn

—of course, we thought our sketches were
all right."

"I have built homes," the contractor
answered "and know of homes that have

been built without the services of an ar-

chitect, and the results were satisfactory.

But these instances are exceptions. Usu-
ally where this is the case, some unusual
circumstance is responsible for the suc-

cess, and rarely the fact that the services

of an architect were dispensed with. For
instance, if the builder himself knows
something about architecture, or some-
thing about contracting ; in other words,

if he has had practical experience in

either or both of these branches of the

building industry, then it might be advis-

able to go on with a building project with-

out employing an architect, but a plain

layman in the building industry, should

by all means have an architect. . . . but
he should be sure that he selects one
who is reliable and capable. For," the

contractor went on, "some architects think

more about their commission than they

do about the ser^-ices that they render

;

they are what could be called, the boot-

leggers of the profession. I remember,"

—

and the contractor seemed to be greatly
amused—"I remember," he repeated,

"when I was a member of a building com-
mittee, on which rested the responsibility

of erecting a rather important public

building ; and one of those 'bootleg' archi-

tects gave us a lot of what is commonly
called 'bunk' . . .high-sounding techni-
cal terms,—'scare-words,' as I called them,
that the ordinary person does not under-

stand. The use of 'scare-w^ords' usually
inspires confidence, which is based on
nothing less than the words themselves.

even though not understood . . . with
confidence doubtfully established they

reason that anyone who knows how to

use words that they cant understand,
must by all means be a great person and
reliable in every respect."

This little incident was related by the

contractor, in a semi-humorous tone of

voice. And then he w^ent on in the same
tone of voice, and told the young couple

other amusing things that entered into

his experience as a committeeman. These
things do not strictly pertain to the sub-

ject that we are dealing with here, and
for that reason we are not quoting them.

One thing, however, might be interest-

ing for it brought several hearty laughs
from the contractor as he talked to the

young couple Avith a touch of humor in

his voice.

'"When we asked that 'bootleg' archi-

tect," the contractor continued, punctu-
ating his remarks with chuckles, "whe-
ther he would mind—and please tell

—

how much his remarkable services would
cost us ; he told us in a very lady-like

way, the exact amount. But when he
saw that we looked rather surijrised, he
said 'I don't see how it can be done for

auy less, the way blue- printing runs into

money.' Of course he thought that the

committee did not know anything about
blue-printing; but we did, and that is

what made it so highly amusing. We
knew that blue-printing could be ob-

tained for even less than 3c per square
foot—and at that rate it would hardly be

a noticeable amount compared with the

amount he designated as the charge for

his services."

Stepping into another room, the contrac-

tor soon returned with a set of plans and
specifications of a house he was figuring

on. Laying the plans before the young
couple he pointed out to them, how the

architect had not overlooked any of the

modern conveniences, and how he had
planned the arrangements so as to fit the

needs of the people who were to occupy
the house after it was finished.

"Besides these things," he said with
assurance in his voice, "A reliable ai'chi-

tect will plan your home in an up-to-date

style of architecture. He will keep in

mind just how much money you want to

invest in your building, and plan it accord-
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ingly. He will see to it that all of the

important parts of the building will be

shown in detail, and the different mater-
ials to be used clearly specified, so that

every contractor who figures on the job,

will know exactly what will be required

of him, should he get the job of erecting

the building. Whenever plans are not

complete, and important parts of the

building not clearly shown by enlarged
details: or when the specifications are
not clear and do not cover every part of

the building, then the owner will find that

tie will have to pay for many extra things

before his building is finished. A reliable

and capable architect will take care of

these matters, and when he does, he pro-

tects the owner against many unpleasant
exi)eriences that otherwise would fall to

him. Summing the whole thing up with
a sort of a figure of speaeh. the architect,

if he is the right kind of an ai'chitect,

will bring the whole building before you
in miniature, so that you can with the

aid of your imagination see the completed

building, and know exactly what it will

look like when it is finished. Or using a

paraphrase: 'By faith, having the plans
and specifications of a reliable architect

before him, the home-builder can see and
enjoy his home, before the first shovelful

of dirt has been turned.' . . . "An-
other thing," the contractor said, as
the couple were preparing to leave, "a

reliable architect will be a guarantee
against faulty construction. In this one
thing, he can often save the owner more
money than the amount of his commis-
sion."

Then the contractor gave the prospec-

tive builder several names of satisfied

home-owners, together with names of ar-

chitects, whom he considered reliable and
capable—and after exchanging a few re-

marks pertaining to current events, the

young couple stepped out of the ofiice, and
the contractor went back to his desk to

look over reports that came in by mail
from some of his out-of-town jobs.

(Continued in next issue.)

MEMBERSHIP AN INVESTMENT
(By Heber White, L. U. No. 317, Aberdeen, Wash.)

HEN making an investment,

about the only thing that

concerns the investor is

:

Will it pay? Will the re-

turns be profitable? We as

investors, are not con-

cerned about whether the company is an
insurance company, a stock or other cor-

poration ; we do not care if it is one of

the automobile industry or engaged in the

manufacture of shoe-strings.

We are interested as investors only and
few if any scruples prevent our putting

our money into any proposition that looks

good on the face of it. Dividends, big

interest earnings, that's what counts. If

we are reasonably sure of this, we put
unstintiugly as we are able to do so, either

our spare dollars or all we can scrape
together into it.

When we become members of Organized
Labor, we are investors in the biggest

paying proposition that we could have
chosen for our investments. We looked

over the available information, sized up
our chances, became satisfied of the sol-

vency of the organization, compared its

many and various features that seemed
of interest in our particular ca.se, talked

it over with friend wife perhaps, and de-

cided in our minds, that here was a good
investment.

In putting our money into this company,
we wanted, expected and receive<l more
than is ordinarily expcted or received. It

was not done on the spur of the moment,
nor did we unwillingly become sharers in

this vast enterprise. While we were, in

a sense ignorant of management and busi-

ness aggregation, we had long known of

it and were not surprised into signing on
the dotted line. Long ago, we learned
that those who held stock in the company
were receiving good returns, but some
way, in most cases at least, it was only
having need for some such investment,
rather than by a desire to do otherwise,

that we finally came in.

Soon, we learned all about ourselves anci

others in the organization, so far as a

united stand upon certain ethical conduct

or standards of life is concerned, and
became enthusiastic in every phase in the

development and expansion of it. We too,

realized that even before becoming mem-
bers, we had to a great extent benefitted,

or perhaps, wondered why we had not

rightly shared in the general organiza-

tion's work previously.
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These are no doubt, some of the

thoughts that entered the mhid and now,
just for the little membership fee, and a
few cents per month as dues, we find it

jlossible to share in great benefits, receive

a high rate or earning on the investment.

It might be well to remember though,

that only those whose premiums, dues or

assessment are fiiUy paid, are' in a posi-

tion to realize just how great the reward.
It may be advisable to mention also, that

unless we are in good standing and are

never in arrears, we- are paying part of

the time for something that we cannot
receive and to which we have forfeited

right

Let us look over the situation—look into

the facts as they appear and compare
them in our minds, with a similar ex-

penditure in any other enterprise. We
are entitled to certain disability benefits,

funeral benefits, and the benefit and pleas-

ures of aflSliation with others of our craft.

We form a link in a chain of workers
that unite the world. We receive better

pay and the hours of employment have
been reduced to a more decent living con-

dition. We are privileged to present our
claims collectively, reasonably assured of

a favorable hearing. We have been able

to share in many comforts that were here-

tofore denied us. We are enjoying the day
or half-day holiday on week-ends. We
are better enabled to educate our chil-

dren, buy homes, automobiles and the
many things that added time and money
make possible.

These enumerated few only start the

list. One of the greatest returns on our
investment, it seems to me, comes in the

knowledge of happiness and comfort to

untold thousands. Thousands that were
as totally slaves without organization, as

the negro of slavery days. Organized
Labor is instrumental and often the only

force that is able to bring about legisla-

tion for the betterment of the child in

labor and the many who by reason of

their isolation or numerical weakness,
cannot do a great deal alone.

Discard if you will, all humanitarian
thought ; in short, ignore every phase of

this question and soley from its merit as

a business investment, with a cash return,

examine into your affairs and decide its

merit. The many features that in all

make the total in returns available make
an imposing figure and yet, there are some
who seem to be indifferent to or utterly

ffiil to get into their one-track minds

much or all that it really means and is

to them.

The protection given and the continuous

and ever ready support by the member-
ship in other crafts, the usually substan-
tial and general moral assistance in time
of need that comes, and the happy knowl-
edge in being of assistance to others simi-

larly circumstanced ; these are all part
of the returns.

There are still standards to maintain
and to fight for; new fields to be opened
up and cultivated ; further advances to be
made. Our accomplishment will be cir-

cumscribed or limited only by our ability

to see beyond the present hour. It is

needful for individual and mutual wel-
fare, that we be awake to the times and
carefully guard the treasures in our keep-
ing. That which we have was won on the
field of battle and can be held only by
watchfulness and care. The inside

knocker, who attends the meeting only to

complain ; the one who comes only to vote
at special meetings, not knowing or caring
about the regular business from week to

week; the selfishly aspii-ing to office; the

semi-unusual comer ; the chronic gi-ouch

;

the one whose dues are almost always in

arrears and the one who refuses to do an
honest part of the work of the Local or
general organization, these are not receiv-

ing the best returns on their investment.

Whenever times are slack throughout
the country, there is more than ever nee<l

for care. It is then, that the craftsman
out of employment finds room in his mind
for the poison of discontent. It is true,

there are times when the loyalty of the

unionist is severely tested and tried

—

when the cries of hunger and want of

little ones pierce the heart. Then, Bro-
ther of mine, it is time to think. We
might -be able to temporarily help matters
at home by taking a job at less than the
regular scale ; but in doing so, we are
breaking down the conditions and the

morale of more than those of our fellow-

craftsmen, and the work of years will be
required to again be as solidly entrenched.

There are thousands of card men every-

where who are ready to be scabs at the

first opportunity. Some of them are in

the unions because at the time of joining,

they could not procure work outside.

When they see a non-union job, with men
steadily at work while they may be idle,

it is sure to get them. They bring the

matter before the Local, often attempting

to bring about by their actions, an 'open
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shop" condition. They talk 'open shop'
and think the union will go 'open shop'
soon. It will, if there are enough such
gathered together at any one meeting.

Keep an eye open for these borers from
within. Often they are in the pay of

industrial organizations, but if not they

should be. It is such men who undermine
and tear down the whole organization.

Solidarity in the ranks of Organized
Labor, having prepared and understood
through mauy years of practical experi-

ence, not alone the demands of the worker,

but the rights of the employing class

;

more than by the size of the organization

itself, is the one elemental factor that has

brought success. There is little danger
of united opposition to Organized Labor,

for only as the worker is able to earn, is

he able to spend. The men of the business

world have learned this as well as we
have.

We have mutual interests. Capital and
labor are getting together in understand-
ing and awakening to the rights and just

conditions of the present, looking into the

future with clearer eyes.

Unorganized labor inarticulate, looks en-

viously toward those in our ranks,
knowing that we alone are able to cope
with a bad situation. When we contem-
plate them and visualize a general disor-

ganized state of affairs throughout the

country, it seems hard to believe we will

then fail to grasp imderstandingly, the

full meaning and benefit to be derived
through loyalty to our craft and all Or-

ganized Labor.

As an investment, there can be nothing
better in returns than a paid-up member-
ship in any craft organization. Think of

what you are now receiving for it and
imagine, if you can, what you would do
without it.

GOOD LIGHTING IN THE HOME
(By Lewis H. Carris, Managing Director of the National Committee for the

Prevention of Blindness.)

EW people have become
blind wholly as the result

of poor lighting in the

home, but unquestionably
the sight of hundreds of

thousands of men. women
and children has been permanently im-
paired by long continued eyestrain re-

sulting from improper lighting in their

homes. That is the reason for this

article.

Fii-st of all. let us consider the ques-
tion "What is good light?" Well, any
lighr—whether it is natural or artificial—is good light if there is enough of it,

if it is steady and if it is pi'operly shaded
and diffused. No light is good if it flick-

ers, if it is too weak or too strong, if it

is unshaded when on the level with the
eye. or if it causes what is known as
glare.

The remedies for insufficient light or

too much light— gloom and glare, as

these conditions are familiarly referred

to by illuminating engineer.s—are usual-

ly obvious and attainable with little ex-

pense. To avoid gloom, increase the

amount of light or distribute it about
the room more appropriately sj;^ that
there will be no dark places wh^re the

eyes are to be used for reading or other

close work. To avoid glare shade all gas

and electric light so that the filament of

the light cannot be seen, and whenever
possible read or work with the light fall-

ing over your shoulders from the rear

;

by all means avoid looking directly into

an uncovered electric or gas light.

Probably the worst lighting evil in the

home—and it is usually to be found in

the work room of the home, the kitchen
—is the unshaded incandescent lamp
hanging from a cord in the center of the

room or over the kitchen sink. The eye
is perhaps the most accommodating or-

gan of that intricate machine, the human
body : it can in a fraction of a second ad-

just itself to the most extreme condition,

from long range vision to close work,
from extreme light to extreme darkness,

and because it can stand a good deal of

abuse without complaint, the eye is of-

ten permanently weakened by long and
repeated exposure to the strain of work-
ing directly in front of a bright electric

light or in insufficient light.

The unshaded light at the end of a

cord in the kitchen should be replaced

with a white, totally enclosed fixture

close to the ceiling. When this is not

feasible or possible, the hanging light

should be covered, preferably with a

frosted glass shade which will diffuse

and reflect all of the light and yet keep
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from view its source, the filament of an
electric lamp or the mantle of a gas
lump. Such .shades can he bought for as
little as 10 cents.

Much of the light by which we see
does not come directly from the lamp;
it Is reflecte<l from ceilings, walls and
nther surfaces of the room. The better
reflectors these surfaces are, the better
will be the illumination. In the selection

c-f wall colors and materials, therefore,

thought should be given to their light

absorbing and light reflecting qualities,

ill the kitchen where good, general illu-

mination is needed, white or very light

( olored walls and ceilings are desirable.

The problem of lighting the living

room is far different from that of the
kitchen. Here a high degree of illumina-

tion is not needed for the entire room.
In fact, except at chairs and sofas where
people are accustomed to read, sew or

play, a low level of illumination is de-

sirable to rest the eyes. The contract
between4;he portions of the room lighted

by portable lamps and the rest of the
room should, however, not be so great as
to cause heavy shadows.

The lighting problem in the bathroom
is similar to that of the kitchen, and the
lighting of most other rooms in the home
presents a problem similar to that of
the living room.

The important things to remember
about lighting are these:

Have all lights shaded.

Never read or work with a strong light

shining directly into the eyes.

Whenever possible, have the light fall

on what you are reading or on your work
from above and behind you or from one
side.

If you are not able to read easily with
the printed page 12 to 1.5 inches from
the eye, there is something wrong either

with the light or with your sight.

Remember that sight is the most val-

uable of all our senses and that once lost

it can never be regained at any price.

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING
HE following article on the

subject of training ap-
prentices under the cap-

tion. "Houses Built By
Boys.'" was written by
Richard M. Van Gaas-

t)eek, Head of the Department of Wood-
working, School of Science and Tech-
nology, Pratt Institute, and appeared in

the .Tune issue of "The American Build-
er.'" He says in part:

•"In 1921 the Apprenticeship Commit-
tee of the New York Building Congress
was established for the purpose of con-
ducting an apprenticeship system that
wotild meet the need for developing
skilled and properly trained mechanics
in the building trades. Quoting from a
bulletin issued by the Congress in order
to emphasize the thought that the
writer has in mind, we read

:

' 'A trained mechanic is a man who
has had practice, experience and in-

strtiction in the various processes of the
trade. The factors of expertness are
accomplished by the co-ordination of the
hand, the eye and the brain, and the
proper functioning of these factors is

only brought about by well directed
apprentice training.

'• 'Employers are in favor of apprentice
training as they know a trained mechan-

ic is an asset to the industry. He earns
the wages he receives, he goes about his

work in a business-like way without the
necessity of a highly paid foreman di-

recting every few minutes what to do
and how to do it. He can stand on his

own feet.

" 'Organized Labor is in favor of a well
directed apprenticeship plan as well-

trained workers can maintain wages
commensurate with the quality and
quantity of work performed. Such
workers take a pride in their work and
raise the standard of their trade to a
higher plane whereby the craft has the

respeOt of the community.
" 'The public favors well-trained work-

ers because it Ivuows that when work is

performed by trained journeymen, it re-

ceives full value for money expended.'

"It is very evident that the policy of

the committee is to cooperate with em-
ployer, educator and labor equally and
alike for the good of the apprentice and
the industry. Apprentices are hired by
employers, there they get their experi-

ence. Part of each week is spent in

school, there they study principles and
their application, together with such
technical training as the type of work
may require. Employers' are bound to

discontinue the employment of an ap-
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prentice who does not fiilfill his obliga-

tions so far as school attendance is con-
cerned and likewise the nnions are
bound to exclude from membership ap-
prentices for the same reason. Here we
have an ideal situation, employe, em-
ployer, labor and industry all working
together for the common good of all,

each having a task to perform.

"Having analyzed one form of trade
training let us look at another type of
training that seems to be gaining head-
way in many localities and compare
notes. I have before me a publication,

'Boy-Built Houses—A School Project
Method of Training Boys for House
Building,' by Blanche Halbert and as I

study the publication I wonder if a
movement is on foot for certain types of
school to undertake the job of training
all by themselves, ignoring employers,
labor and industry and thus sacrificing

the interests of the future employes.
"For the past 14 years the writer has

been a strong advocate for productive
work or the project method of teaching,
believing that it has advantages over the
exercise method for teaching certain

types of shop work. The idea being to

have the students do thing under the
exact conditions that they will find in

real life; and having done them, teach
them to think about what they have
done, so that their next efforts may be
better. Teach them to observe every-
thing, that they may apply ideas to

what they do. Teach them to think
consecutively, to reason, to plan their

work so that they may become masters
in what they set out to do. These are
things that schools can do and do effec-

tively and probably better than any one
else because they have more time than
the average employer and are therefore
not infringing upon the duties of any
one.

"House building is a trade that does
not lend, itself to the school shop as
many other kinds of work do. Principles
can be taught and a limited amount of
practice given, but industry is needed to
furnish the experience. Schools can de-
velop a limited amount of skill, they
can develop initiative and place respons-
ibility, they can teach organization and
the value of commercial accuracy and
time, but industry must supply the repe-
tition which is the law of memory and
likewise a developer of skill. Let us
not worry about students with this back-
ground giving a good account of them-

t elves as they are thrown on their own
resources in the industry and watch
them pass over the heads of those who
have been less fortunate and have not
been able to take advantage of a similar
technical education.

"After careful study the writer has
come to the conclusion that any project
that cannot be carried out successfully
within the limits of and under the direct

supervision of school authorities should
not be undertaken by them. Why not
let us work together for the common
good of all rather than attempt to do
that which we are not properly organ-
ized to handle? There are too many
Ijroblems involved in erecting a building
that schools should not be called upon
to face and most of these would prob-
ably fall upon the shoulders of the in-

structor in charge of the class. Financ-
ing, sales, time element, weather condi-

tions, workmanship, equipment, hazards
and many other complications that

might be mentioned in connection with
actually completing a buildine.

"Student labor is not all that it is

cracked up to be. There is no use for

instructors to fool themselves by saying
and believing that student labor is as

good or far superior to the workmanship
on the average community house. Many
students do better work than a certain

class of mechanics and it may be said

that woi'kmanship on boy-built houses
in many cases would be rejected, while
if the same work done by men in the

• industry although inferior would be
passed without comment.

"Is not too much expected of the

prospective new recruit to the industry?
"Why not let us cooperate and we all

do our assigned task in the training of

the boy? Even perfect joints or work-
manship do not make a building water-
tight and fireproof, or help it to with-

stand the elements and the unusual
strains likely to come upon the structure.

Leaky roofs, bulging walls, squeaking
stairs, sagging floors, cracked plaster,

draughty and rattling windows and
doors are unpleasant facts which car-

penters must understand and reduce to

the vanishing point.

"All work must be done in accordance
with the local building code, sanitary

code and fire laws. This puts school

authorities under the supervision of

outside influences, for they must satisfy

the various inspectors representing
these departments of the community.
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If they shOTild happen to be in fiympa-

th.v with the work of the school, every-

thing may work harmoniously, but they
i an cause endless trouble if they so

desire.

"The time element is a big factor.

The longer it takes to put up a building
the higher the cost will run. The longer
it takes to put up a building, the more
damage it will get. It is a mistaken
liotion that time is not a factor in pro-

iluctive work because it is a very de-

cided factor in woodworking. A stud-

ent working on a piece of work today
will find that the elements have affect-

ed his work over night. Woi-k of this

kind should be kept continuously moving
toward completion and then protected
with a covering of some kind.

"Boys working on these houses are
not paid for their labors, therefore they
do not come under the jurisdiction of the

( hild labor law or the workmen's com-
pensation law. What then happens if

someone is injured? What protection has
the public from accidents, either while
passing the building or being near it

during constrxictdon? What, then, hap-
pens to these boys if they are injured?
There are many hazards peculiar to the
building industry, is it just the thing

to do, to subject these minors to such
dangers?

"Quoting from Theodore G. Joslin in

the Boston Transcript: 'Surveys made
by the Children's Bureau and the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics clearly reveal

that under identical conditions, the
danger of accidents to boys employed
in indiistry is considerably greater than
it is to adults. The investigations dis-

close, in the first instance, that even
with the exercise of the same degree of

judgment, a child has not the same co-

ordination of muscles and parts of his

body that a mature person has. The
muscles do not react so quickly to the
knowledge of dangers as they come
through the e3'e and brain. In the
second place, there is not the same de-
gree for judgment for-, after all, judg-
ment is largely a product of experience
and it can be assumed that under the
same circumstances the hazards of ac-
cidents necessarily are greater to minors.

" ' Another thing which tends appar-
ently to increase hazard, especially for

young persons, is the tendency to push
production to the highest possible point

by improved machinery, mechanical ap-
pliances, conveyors, power hoists, trucks

and by si)eeding up the workers. Again
it must be emphasized that the child has
not the same muscular control and the
co-ordination of body and mind as a
mature person. In consequence the new
speeding up devices are more dangerous
to the child than an adult.'

"If the instruction is to be effective

it must be done exaetlj^ in the same
way as it is done in industry so that a
student can go from school into industry
in much the same manner that a me-
chanic goes from one employer to an-
other. If a student has to start all over
again and do things differently in the
industry than he did while in school,

then he has wasted a great deal of time
and his earning power has been reduced
instead of increased. Why not let the
schools do their part in the training of

the boy and let industry do its part in-

stead of trying to monopolize the boy's
entire time to his disadvantage?

"Schools are public institutions and
as such must remain neutral, and avoid
entangling alliances. They need the ad-
vice, cooperation and support of the
students, labor organizations, employers
and all others concerned. As new prob-
lems arise they should have a free hand
to study the needs of both employe and
employer, to develop the necessary in-

structional material to satisfy the new
need and should be judged by the results

obtained.

"There are a great many trades af-

fected in erecting a building and it is

very doubtful if the average school can
complete a building satisfactorily with-
out some aid from tlie outside. Here is

a chance to mix men and boys, union
and non-union, together which is not
going to be workable in the long run.

"Labor organizations are backing the
schools all over the country and in local-

ities where schools are not to be found
are organizing classes of their own to

help the younger members as well as
many of the older ones to impi'ove their

knowledge of their trade. They realize

more and more that a trained man
makes a better union man and they are
for it. Mr. William Green, President of

the American Federation of Labor,
writes that 'labor is whole-heartedly in

support of industrial education and vo-

cational training.'

'Fi-om personal contact with Mr.
<ireen, the writer knows that what he
says he means. The General and Local
officers of the United Brotherhood of
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Carpenters and Joiners endorse Ms
statements which is manifest by the

active interest thej^ are talving in the

worlv of the schools and the work of the

apprenticeship system, but they take the
position that schools have their place

in society and should not branch out into

other business foreign to them. Let us
not forfeit this good will by antagoniz-
ing them.

"Wherein does the trade or technical

school function? Probably a good an-
swer is to fit the student for the fullest

life possible. This is a big job and fits

the worker not only into the trade but
into the home and community life. The
school increases the promotional oppor-
tunities of its students and gives them a
real start toward the top or goal which
should be their ambition. Let us an-
alyze the word TOP and make a study
of some of the things that the young-

people want and the schools can supply

better than any one else.

"First—T is for Think, systematic
thinking. Students get a mental pic-

ture of what it is that they want to

do before actually beginning an oper-

ation. The successful completion of

their work requires that the first step

must be done at the proper time and in

the proper way before the second step

can be properly begun, and so on with
each successful step. The work must
be thought out and the various opera-

tions done in a systematic order.

"Students must have foresight and an
understanding of trade principles before
they can satisfactorily proceed with
their work. The science, trade and tech-
nical information that should be known
are products of investigation, research
and study and should form the basic
foundation upon which all trade courses
of study should be built. Teach the
young people to use their heads as well
as their hands.

"Second—O is for Observe. Visual
aids are an important teaching device
that every instructor should take ad-
vantage of, if he is going to get his

subject over easily and quickly. Every
one is an imitator. Boys learn what a
good job looks like by seeing one. They
learn quickly the various operations in
the sequence in which they should be
performed by seeing them worked out
step by step. They learn to do and
how to do by watching others until fin-

ally they gain the self-confidence that

gives them their first real start as a
leader,

"Train boys to watch attentively the
demonstrations and instructions given by
their teachers, train them to take some
interest in other work that may be going
on about them, train them to use the
library and with the interchange of

ideas found there, in magazines and
books, help them to develop and broaden
so that as they are thrown on their

own resources they will be equipped to

do the proper thing at the proi3er time
and in the proper way.

"Third—P is for Practice. Young
people need to be taught how to put
into practice the things they know and
apply their knowledge to the real things
of life. Develop in them the ability to

intelligently select and use the proper
tool at the proper time and in the proper
way. Teach them to do more effective

work with the least amount of effort and
expenditure of man powei*, teach them
to take orders from others that they
in turn will develop the ability to en-

gineer a job through from start to finish.

"Let us not worry about a boy thus
equipped giving a good account of him-
self. He may reach the top sooner than
expected with credit not only to himself
but also to his alma mater that gave
him the start. Let us have boys get
their experience in the industry where
they come under the jurisdiction of

proper organizations, the journeyman
mechanic, the foreman, the employer,
the labor unions, the compensation com-
mission and others that might be men-
tioned.

"Carpentry is one of those subjects
in which the use of the project method
of teaching is not very promising. This
does not mean, however, that those now
in the trade cannot be helped and that

those who want to get into the trade

are out of luck and that nothing can be
done for them. Insofar as teaching the

subject of carpentry to carpenters is

concerned, the writer's only real success

has been with the use of the exercise

method.

"Men in the trade know what they
want and also know when they are
getting satisfied. The equipment in the
carpenter shop of Pratt Institute in-

cludes 52 benches and for a number of

years we have had a waiting list from
three to four men for every bench. The
age of the students run from 19 years
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to 52 years with an average age of over

30 years. Some of tlie men travel two
liours in either direction after work to

get to the Institute or four hours' travel,

three nights per weelc. The success of

our graduates, as they are given an op-

portunity t(5 apply the knowledge thus
gained in their spare time attending an
evening st-hool is testimony that there
must be many merits to the exercise

method of teaching as applied to car-

pentry."

IMPROVES PATENT WALL
IN the November, 1925, is-

sue of our Journal, we
printed the story of an
invention of a patent wall

by Bro. Duncan McLean.
This wall has now been

improved, and Bro. McLean wishes us

again to call it to your attention, for a
general demand for this type of wall

would create more work for carpenters.

This wall is described as follows : It

is an improved framed wall with flat 1"

X 6" braces nailed on to the edge of the

studs in such a manner that, in addition

to acting as wind braces the middle of

the wall is suspended. Furring strips

are nailed flat on to the edge of the

studs 2'0" apart heightways to carry

reinforced concrete slabs 2'-0" x 2'-0"

X 1^/4" which have secured to them in

the making, a wood frame, which is pro-

Tided as a means of fastening the slabs

to the furi-ing strips. The wood frame
foi-ms a rabit around the slab through
which screws and nails are passed into

the furring strip and studs. At the

joint of the slabs a groove is formed
by the two rabits into which water-
proof cement is placed sealing the joint

of the wood frames and forming a fillet

to give appearance to the groove which
is 1" wide.

Should a crack take place at any time
due to settlement it is easily blinded in

the construction by filling in the crack

in the groove and then with cement
paint covering the whole of the groove,

thereby preventing two shades of color

which is seen in the cracks of other

walls. Due to the truss bracing there

is less chance of cracking than in other

walls, the slabs being stronger than the

joints, the slabs cannot crack.

There is nothing in the nature of

stucco in this construction. The slabs

are cast complete with finished faces,

the corner slabs are made in elbow fash-

ion so that the thickness of them can-

not be seen, but gives the appearance
of a solid stone wall. The wall has a
continuous air cavity throughout due to

the furring strips holding the slabs 1"

oft the edge of the studs. The timbers
are protected from fire by fire-proof

material on both the inside and outside

of the studs. Anyone with a cement-
mixer and a circular saw can make the
slabs quickly.

Further information regarding this

wall may be had by addressing Bro.

Duncan McLean, 2147 Summerdale Ave.,

Chicago, 111.

Advantages of Wood Lath

The carpenter naturally has an in-

herent love of wood.

Perhaps that is why he prefers wood
lath, even though the installation of

lath is not always a part of his job.

Trade extension engineers of the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

tion make some good points in favor of

the wood lath. To begin with it is

cheaper than metal lath. The cost of

100 square feet of plaster on wood lath

is $8.18 as compared to $14.71 for the

same job on metal lath.

Wood lath makes a stift'er backing
for plaster than metal or synthetic plas-

ter bases and plasterers would rather

work with it. There is less chance of

plaster being skimped on wood lath than
there is on sheet bases of synthetic ma-
terial. Wood lath does not require head-
ers in between the studs and floor joists

which are necessary for the edges of

plaster boards.

It is easier to pull a slightly warped
stud into line with a wood lath, and less

trimming- and lining up is required than
with synthetic bases.

While the resistance of metal lath and
gypsum plaster in standard fire tests

has been found longer than that of wood
lath and gypsum plaster, which is half

an hour, the difference is seldom enough
to be of importance when the protection

of a fire department is available.
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Laws and Injunctions

UNDER the above heading the follow-

ing editorial, in part, appeared re-

cently in the Indianapolis Times.
a Scripps-Hovrard newspaper, regarding
the nse of injunctions in labor disputes.

'Tf yon, being a person of means,
should decide to violate a law. you
would be reassured by the knowledge
that, when caught, you could deny the

validity of the law. 'I did it because that

isn't a good law; it isn't constitutional."

you could say.

"Then your lawyers would be free to

fight the validity of that law a long time

before—if ever—you were compelled to

face the court on the question of the

violation itself.

"The court wouldn't say to you: 'You
knew that is the law. didn't you? You

violated it, didn't you? All right, you
go to jaU. If you think it's a bad law,

you can argue that point after you get

to jaU.'

"The court wouldn't be that rough if

it were only a law that you violated.

"But just you try to violate a court

injunction ! That's something else. The
court makes injunctions itself and you
can't monkey with them.

•' 'Yes. I knew the court had enjoined
everybody from talking or even thinking
about the strike.' say you to the court;

'but I didn't think an injunction like

that was valid. I thought it trespassed

on my constitutional right as an Ameri-
can citizen to talk and think. I contest

this injunction as being invalid in its

very nature.'

" 'Oh, you do. do you?' says the court.

'Well, you may be right, but to jail you
go. It may be a rotten injunction, but

you certainly are in contempt of court."

"Of course, the courts don't use such
language—any moi'e than you do when
talking to the court. But the idea is

there. That one may not disobey an in-

junction and then question its validity

was a recent ruling of the United States

Supreme Court.

"For a moment that sounds reason-

able enough. Perhaps, indeed, it is rea-

sonable, though it certainly differs from
the procedure in cases of law violations.

"But this distinction is at the verj-

root of Organized Labor's effort to elim-

inate the use of injunctions in labor

disputes.

"A friendly Federal judge grants an
employer an injunction that ties the

hands of a labor organization complete-

ly. The injunction may contain such

outrageous restrictions of a man's nat-

ural rights that a higher court is certain

in due time to declare it invalid.

"But it will be weeks or months or

years before the final court passes on

the question. In the meantime, bound
by an actually invalid injunction, the

workers are helpless. Or. openly refus-

ing to submit to the invalid injunction,

the workers are in jail."
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Pratt Institute Courses

uRATT Institute announces the open-
ing schedule of evening- classes for

the Fall term beginning Thursday
evening, September 27, 1928. Classes

will be organized for journeymen car-

penters for the study of roof framing,
«tair building and steel square problems
under the personal supervision of Rich-

ard M. Van Gaasbeek who is known to

all readers of "The Carpenter." Owing
to the large enrollment for these classes,

applicants will be interAaewed on Thurs-
day evening, September 20th at 7 :30

o'clock, one week in advance of the reg-

ular opening of the classes. Circulars of

information and application blanks will

be mailed to all members of the Broth-
erhood who desire to take advantage
of the unusual opportunities offered, upon
request. Address Pratt Institute, Grand
Avenue near DeKalb Avenue, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

World's Largest Bridge Will Span

Hudson River

-HEN the new Hudson River
bridge, connecting Ft. Washing-
ton in New York and Ft. Lee in

New Jersey, is opened to traflBic in 1932,
it will be by far the largest bridge in

existence.

This distinction is now held by the
Quebec cantilever bridge, with a main
(span of 1,800 feet. The largest existing

suspension bridge is that between Phila-

delphia and Camden, over the Delaware
River, which has a main span of 1,750

feet.

The new bridge, also of suspension

type, practically doubles these figures

with a span of 3,500 feet between its

two towers. It will have a total length

of 4,800 feet.

Each of the towers will be 650 feet

in height—nearly as high as the Wool-
worth BuiMing—resting on .solid rock

beneath the water. They will contain

80,000 pounds of structural steel, en-

cased in reinforced concrete masonry,
and will measure 40 by 160 feet at their

tfips—large enough to completely sur-

round the Washington Monument.

The four main cables of this super-

bridge, on which will rest a load of 168,-

•000,000 pounds, will contain 106,000
miles of steel wire, weighing 28,500

tons. There will be 26,474 individual
wires of 3-16ths inch diameter in each
cable.

These mile-long cables are being pro-

duced and will be erected at a cost of

$12,339,997 by the John A. Roebling's
Sons Company of Trenton, N. J., which
firm designed and built the historic

Brooklyn Bridge nearly a half-century
ago.

The roadway at the center of the span
of the new bridge will be 253 feet above
the watei-—only twenty feet lower than
the tops of the Brooklyn Bridge towers.

The Hudson River bridge wall be the
costliest as well as the largest in the
world. When completed, it will repre-

sent an expenditure of approximately
$75,000,000—double the cost of the
Philadelphia-Camden span. About $60,-

000.000 of this total will be spent be-
fore the bridge is opened.

Our Forty=seventh Birthday

N August 12th, the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America will be forty -seven years
of age. It is the anniversary of the
founding of our great Brotherhood, by
that small band of carpenters, i-epresent-

ing various independent carpenters and
joiners' unions, scattered over the coun-

try, who met in Chicago and there, suc-

cessfully launched the movement for an
international organization of carpenters.

Recalling the founding of our organi-

zation, also brings to mind the names of

P. J. McGuire, Gabriel Edmonston, and
others, who were instrumental in the
formation of the organization and who
took a prominent part in its early his-

tory. These early champions of the Or-
ganized Labor movement of America la-

bored and suffered for the advancement
of the cause of the workers. And they
did not labor in vain. To them and their

early struggles, we owe much of our
present working conditions. Let us honor
them evermore

!

Let us wish the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America
on its fo"rty-seventh anniversary, a
happy birthday. Let us continue in the
future, as we have in the past, toward
its well being. Let us redouble our ef-

forts for its future success so that our
Brotherhood may continue to stand pre-

eminent and respected both inside and
outside of the Organized Labor move-
ment.
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Convention Call For Trades and Labor
Congress of Canada

The call for the Forty -fourth Annual
Convention of the Trades and Labor
CongTess of Canada has been issued.

The convention this year will be held in

the Prince George Hotel in the city of

Toronto, Ont., and will convene on
September 10th and will continue in

session from day to day until the busi-

ness of the convention has been com-
pleted.

Carpenters Notice

That Norman Baker, owner and oper-

ator of radio broadcasting station KT-
NT, located at Muscatine, Iowa, favors

the employment of non-union men of

our trade is the information furnished
us by Kec. Sec. Wesley Zeidler, L. U.
No. 1069. Mr. Baker employs non-
union carpenters in the maintenance of

his station.

Carpenters—Notice

That the employment of non-union
men of our trade is favored by the New
Haven. Conn.. Baseball Co., a team play-

ing baseball in the Eastern League, is

the information sent us by the New
Haven, Conn., District Council. This
club is erecting stands in their park with
non-union carpenters.

Alabama State Council Convention

The Third Annual Convention of the

Alabama State Council of Carpenters

was held in the city of Anniston. Ap-
proximately SO percent of the member-
ship of the State Council Avere represent-

ed by delegates at the Convention. Gen-
eral Executive Board Member James P.

Ogletree and General Representative J.

L. Bradford Avere in attendance and ex-

pressed themselA'es as highly pleased

with the progress that has been made.

The delegates devoted themselves en-

tirel.v to business during the convention

and discussed ways and means of ad-

vancing the interests of our organiza-

tion. The Council in convention as-
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sembled voted to donate $300 for the

jxirpose of fnrnishing a room in oiir

Home at Lakeland, Fla.

The convention was a very ooustnic-
Uve one and did rnneh to advance the

(ause of our Brotherhood in the state of

Alabama.

Chicago, ill., Local Dedicates New
Home

' On Jnly 11th. Local Union No. 242,
Chicago, 111., dedicated its new home,
which is located at 54.89-41 South Ash-
land Ave. The dedication ceremony
was attended by many prominent per-

sonages, besides the members of the
liocal Union.

Second General Vice-President George
H. Lakey, was the guest of honor and
principal speaker of the evening. He
reviewed the history of the Local from
its inception up until the present day.

Other speakers included Congressman
Sproul, President Flynn and Secretary
Sands of the Chicago District Council,

whose well chosen and complimentary
remarks were well received.

The achievement of establishing a
Home or office of its own is the ideal

of all our Local Unions. In doing so, it

adds to the dignity and permanency
of the Local. The building erected by
L. U. No. 242 would be a credit to any
community. Its appearance and ap-
pointments are as complete as any in the

country. Local Union No. 242 is to be
congratulated for the successful comple-
tion of its home.

Carpenters Contemplating Coming To
Chicago Take Notice

Work for carpenters is very scarce

and hard to get in Chicago. Commenc-
ing early last fall and all through the

winter, we have had more carpenters idle

than at any time since the year of the

panic. Right now when it is considered

to be the busy season for building work,
many thousands of carpenters are out of

work.

You may have read in the newspapers
of big building projects in Chicago. We
have s^ good deal of big work here, but
when you read news accounts of millions

of dollars of construction work, get out
your pencil and try to figure out how
much work it will take to keep thirtj'-

two thousand carpenters busy. Our

membership is thirty -two thousand and
out of this number it is estimated that

more than one-third has been out of

work during the last eight months. For
these reasons we must ask all carpenters
to stay away from Chicago.

If you must be idle you will fare bet-

ter to stay in your home town than by
spending railroad fare to come here only
to join an army of unemployed. Any
member coming here is advised to bring
enough money to take him back home.

Chas. H. Sand, Sec,
Chicago, 111., District Council.

TraveiiSing Members Attention

There is an oversupply of carpenters at

Pontiac, Mich., advises the Oakland
County District Council. All travelling

members are requested to give this lo-

cality a wide berth.
* * *

Approximately nine hundred men idle

and future prospects not very encourag-
ing is the advise of the St. Louis, Mo.,
District Council, regarding conditions in

that locality. All carpenters are earn-

estly requested to give that vicinity a
wide berth.

* * *

The Will County District Council of

Joliet, 111., advises all carpenters that
work in that locality is very slack.

Many men are idle and prospects of

future building to relieve the situation

aren't very bright. Travelling members
are therefore advised to steer clear of

that vicinity.
* * *

Work in Kenosha, Wis., is very dull

advises Rec. Sec. F. L. Birchard. L. U.

No. 161. Over 30 per cent of the mem-
bers there now are idle and there is no
new work in sight. All carpenters are

requested to give that vicinity a wide
berth.

* * *

The building industry at Portsmouth,
Ohio, is at practically a standstill ad-

vises Rec. Sec, B. L. Thomas, L. U. No.

437. Approximately seventy per cent

of our members are idle and future

prospects are very poor. All carpenters

are requested to give that locality a
wide berth.

* * *

Rec Sec. Harry Carlson, L. U. No.
1246, advises all cai'penters to steer

clear of Menominee, Mich, and Marin-
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ette. Wis. Very little work at those

places and many men are idle.

* * *

Work is very scarce at Bowling
Green. Ky., advises Rec. Sec. B. N. Ver-
non, L. U. No. 2156. Tliere are more
than enough men to perform all the
work that is under erection at the pres-

ent time. Steer clear of that locality.

Creating a Pension Fund

The following plan for creating and
handling the Old Age Pension Fund is

submitted by L. U. No. 61. of Kansas
City. Mo.:

Resolved. That any one who has been
a member for twenty-five years contin-

uously and has reached the age of sixty-

five years shall be entitled to a Pension
of thirty dollars ($30.00) per month.
Subject to the following rules

:

1st: He must be a bona fide journey-

man, not regularly employed, but de-

pending on his labor as a carpenter for

his livelihood.

2nd. He must make application to the

Local Union of which he is a member
on a form which will be furnished by
the General Ofiice. The application to

be read in open meeting on three con-

secutive meeting nights. The President
shall appoint a committee of three or

more, whose duty it wiU be to investi-

gate whether the applicant is entitled to

a pension and if so, they shall approve
the claim and report back to the Local
Union.

3rd : He must report or cause himself
to be reported to the Local of which he
is a member so that a complete account
of his movements while receiving the

Pension, will be on file with the Finan-
cial Secretary or Trustees of his Local
Union.

4th : No member will be considered

for the Pension 7:'ho works at the trade

in the regular way for a contractor,

owner, or foreman, but must show to the

satisfaction of the committee that he

is debarred from such work.

5th : He may elect to go to the Home
for carpenters at Lakeland, Fla. In such
case he will pay the amount of his Pen-
sion to the "Home." but will in all cases

be given the opportunity to work on the

premises or elsewhere, but under such
regulations as may be in force.

6th : Membership, dues and assess-

ments cea.se with the granting of the

Pension and in all cases at the age of

seventj'-five years.

7th : The per capita tax on all Local
Unions will be increased to such amount
as may be neces.sary to pay the Pension
and the expense of administration.

Sth : A starting fund for the Pension
shall be created by special assessment in

such amount as may be necessary, which
will be determined by actual count of

the members of the Brotherhood who
have been continuous members for twen-
ty-five years and are sixty -five years
old. In no case is this enumeration to be
construed as a promise of a Pension to

any certain individual.

9th : Any member having been in

twenty years who shall, as a result of

an accident on the job while working at

the trade, become disabled so that he
will never again be able to make his

living at the trade, shall immediately
upon application be admitted to the

Home or granted the old age Pension
and shall pay no further dues and as-

sessments.

Submitted by L. U. No. 61, Kansas
City. Mo.

J. A. Milhalland, Pres.

E. D. HaU, Rec. Sec.
c

Maintaining Our Home

Whereas, An assessment upon mem-
bers of the Brotherhood for the purpose
of maintainance of the running expenses
of said Home seems to be the logical so-

lution, and

Whereas, If said assessment be con-
verted into an endowment fund to be
kept intact until such fund amount to

one million dollars w^herein the interest

accruing on same would be sufiicient to

meet the running expense, therefore.

Be It Resolved, That an assessment
of fifty cents per member per quarter

be levied for the purpose of creating

such endowment fund, the same to con-

tinue until such time as the amount col-

lected amounts to one million cfollars,

and be it further .

Resolved, That such fund be invested

in first-class interest bearing securities,

and the said principle to remain un-

broken and to be used only for interest

bearing purposes. Be it further

Resolved, That a Board of Trustees

be elected to handle this fund. One
member to be elected for one year; one
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tor two years, and one for three years.

Thereafter, one trustee to be elected

each year for a period of three years.

Submitted by L. IT. No. 531, St.

Petersburg, Fla.

D. Lem Bowers, Sec.

Proposed Amendments To Our General

Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 9, Paragraph B, to

read as follows:

"Section 9, Paragraph B. All Gen-
eral OflBcers of the United Brotherhood
shall be nominated in the following
manner: The names of all candidates
for General Office shall be filed with the
General Secretary not later than the af-

ternoon session on the third day of the
lirst week of the convention, and the list

of all such candidates shall be read in

open session prior to adjournment of the
said afternoon session. No other names
may appear on the nomination ballot.

The names of all candidates filed for

(ifeneral Officers in accordance with the

nhove provision shall be printed on an
official nomination ballot, the names of

candidates for each oflice appearing in

alphabetical order. The nomination of

vsaid oflacers shall take place on the after-

noon of the fourth day of the first week
of the convention, commencing at 2 :30

o'clock. The nomination ballots shall be
distributed and the delegate shall mark
an X in the square opposite the name of

the candidate he wishes to nominate.
The two candidates receiving the high-

est number of votes cast for each office

shall be declared the nominees for their

respective office. The General President
shall appoint a committee of five to tab-

ulate the vote. The names of all candi-

dates so nominated shall be submitted to

the membership of the United Brother-
hood for referendum vote. The election

to be by the Australian ballot system on
official ballots furnished by the United
Brotherhood, the member marking an X
opposite the name of the candidate he
wishes to vote for. The use of all other
ballots shall be prohibited."

Amend Section 9, Paragraph C, by
striking out the word "plurality" in line

8, and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"majority."

Submitted by L. U. No. 1674. Mc-
.Allen, Tex.

Clyde Vickery, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Amendment To Our Generat

Constitution and Laws

Amend Paragraph A, Section 47, line

6, after the word "member," the fol-

lowing be inserted : "At any time within
a period of two (2) years by a vote of
the Local Union from which he with-
drew, a man on a withdrawal card be
re-instated without initiation fee, pro-
vided he has not infringed on any of the
rules of the organization."

Submitted by L. U. No. 1414. Bergen-
field, N. J.

M. V. Morrison, Rec. See.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 43, Paragraph R, to
read as follows:

"A member can remain a contractor
or enter into the business of contracting,
but shall not be allowed to be present at
the meetings as long as he is in the
contracting business."

Submitted by L. U. No. 157, Boston,
Mass.

Jacob Schafer, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Amendments To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Paragraph C, Section 31, as
follows

:

Strike out all after the word "June,"
so as to read: "The nomination of local

officers shall take place on the first reg-

ular meeting night in June."

Amend Paragraph I, Section 54, as
follows

:

Add to Paragraph I:

"When a Local L-nion. or its officers,

neglect to collect a fine imposed by an-
other Local Union or District Council

and does not suspend the fined member
after thirty days from date of fine, said

fine shall be assesed against the Local

Union and stand against it as regular

per capita tax and shall be collected by
the General Office and refunded to the

Local Union or District Council that im-

posed it."

Submitted by Albany, N. Y., District

Council.

William S. Wensley, Sec.
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Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 52. Paragraph B, to

read that semi-beneficial members' do-

nations shall be:

Two year membership $ 25.00
Three year membership. ...... 50.00
Five year membership 75.00
Ten year membership 125.00

And twenty year membership, they
shall be classed as full benefic-ial mem-
bers and entitled to the same benefits

and donations as full beneficial mem-
bers.

Submitted by L. U. No. 259. Jackson.
Tenn.

Geo. M. Johnson. Rec. Sec.

T\ . L. DifCee, President.
©

Proposed Amendments To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 45. Paragraph G. to

read:

"When twenty-five per cent or more
men residing in any locality are unem-
ployed through lack of work. Local
L'nions shall have "the right to reject

clearance cards."

Amend Section 42. Paragraph K.

:

Strike out the entire last line and insert

:

'"The initiation fee for an apprentice
shall be not less than one-half the reg-

ular initiation fee in the locality where
they join."

Amend Paragraph B. Section 31, as

follows

:

"All officers and business agents shall

serve a term of four (4) years or imtil

their successors are elected, qualified

ana installed, with the exception of the
trustees who shall be elected in such a
manner that the term of one trustee

shall expire annually. Neither the Pres-
ident, Treasurer, Financial Secretary nor
Recording Secretary can act as trustee."

Submitted by L. U. No. 40, Boston,
Mass.

J. G. Dunphy, Pres.

J. N. Hodge, Sec.

Proposed Amendments To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Proposed amendment to Section 49,

Paragraph C.

Beneficial members' donation shall

be:

One year's membership .$100.00
Two years' membership 150.00
Three years* membership 200.00
Four years' membership 300.00
Five years' membership or more 400.00

Propo.sed amendment to Section 50,

Paragraph D.

The wife's funeral donation shall be:

One year's membership $ 50.00
Two years' membership 75.00
Three years' membership or more 100.00

Proposed amendment to Section 51,

Paragraph G.

The disability donation shall be:

One year's membership $100.00
Two years' membership 200.00
Three years' membership 300.00
Four years' membership 400.00
Five years' membership or more 500.00

Submitted by L. U. No. 129, Hazleton,
Pa.

Jonathan Liebensberger, Pres.

Robert T. Coburn, Sec.
•

Proposed Amendment To Our General

Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 29, Paragraph A, to

read as follows:

"A Local Union may be organized by
ten or more journeymen carpenters or

joiners, who must apply to the General
Secretary and send fifteen dollars

(§15.00) for charter fee. Then the Gen-
eral Secretary shall forward charter and
complete outfit, provided the applicants

are qualified, according to the Constitu-

tion and Laws of the United Brother-

hood. The charter outfit shall consist

of the following articles: Charter, Seal.

Rituals, gavel, one hundred page minute
book, one hundred page ledger, one hun-
dred page day book, one Treasurer's

cash book, one Recording Secretary's

order book, one Financial Secretary's re-

ceipt book, one Treasurer's receipt book,

one pad of official letterheads, one book
of applications, twenty due books, twen-
ty Constitutions and the usual amount
of report blanks furnished by the Gen-
eral Office."

Submitted by L. U. No. 1371, Edin-
burg, Tex.

O. P. Rivers, Pres.

Frank A. Eancey, Rec. Sec.
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proposed Ameodmenls To Our tjenerall

Coinistiit;jtJo>ni and Laws

AiceEd fSection 10, Paragraph A.

After the word "exist" on ninth line,

add : "Provided that the total number
of organizers shall not exceed twelve."

Amend Section 49, Paragraph C.

Strike out on last line "$300.00" and
msert "$500.00."

Amend Section 62, Paragraph E, as

follows:

"The result of the vote pro and con
in each Local Union for General OfHcers,

amendments to our Laws, and other

propositions, shall be published in our

monthly Journal "The Carpenter." All

Laws or parts of Laws inconsistant here-

with are hereby repealed."

Submitted by L. U. No. 239, Easton,

Pa.

S. A. Walters, Rec. Sec.

Pi'Oposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 62, as follows:

"No Local Un.ion shall be allowed to

( ount any more votes in elections for

(ieneral and Local Officers and amend-
ments to the General Constitution, ex-

cept the votes cast by the members pres-

ent at such a meeting. Violation of this

(section shall subject the Local Union to

suspension from the organization and
their votes declared null and void."

Submitted by L. U. No. 171, Youngs-
town, O.

Ed. W. Miller, Rec. Sec.

Harrv Wise, Pres.

Proposed Aniendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Paragraph A, Section 18, to

read that our General Conventions shall

be held every two years instead of every

lour years, at

at Lakeland, Fla.. and General Officers

shall be elected at the same time.

Submitted by L. U. No. 62, Chicago,

Til.

James A. Rex, Rec. Sec.

Piopo&ed Amendments To Our General

Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 49, Paragraph C to

lead ;

"Beneficial members benefits shall be.

"1 year's membership $ 200
"2 years' membership 400
"3 years' membership 600
"4 years' membership 800
"5 year's membership or more. . 1,000"

Amend Section 50, Paragraph D, to

read

:

"The wife benefits shall be:

"1 year's membership $ 100
"2 years' membership 200
"3 years" membership 300
"4 years' membership 400
"5 years' membership or more. . 1,000"

Amend Section 51, Paragraph G, to

read

:

"1 year's membership $ 200
"2 years' membership 400
'3 years' membership 600
"4 years' membership 800
"5 years' membership or more. . 1,000"

Amend Section -52, Paragraph B, to

read:

"Semi-beneficial members benefits

shall be:

"1 years membership $ 100
"2 years' membership 200
"3 years' membership 300
"4 years' membership 400
"5 years' membership or more. . 500"

"The funds for all Benefits shall be
derived by payment of Three Dollars

($3.00) by each and every Beneficial

and Semi-Beneficial member of the

United Brotherhood and each Applica-
tion here after. Two Dollars ($2.00)
to go into Benefit Fund, One Dollar

($1.00) to go into a Reserve Fund and
Fifty Cents ($.50) semi-annually pay-
able (January and July) to go into the

Reserve Fund. No money to be taken
from the Reserve Fund except in case
of emergency. When the amount in

the Benefit Fund gets below Fifty Cents
($.50) per One Thousand Dollars ($1,-

000) of Benefits outstanding there shall

be levied an assessment of One Dollar

($1.00) per member, to be used for no
other purpose than Benefit Fund."'

Submitted by L. U. No. 743, Bakers-
field, Calif.

J. A. McClain, Pres.
Peter Grant, Rec. See.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 46 of the General
Constitution to read

:
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"District Councils or Local Unions

where no District Council exists may is-

s!ue working permits to members clear-

ing in from other districts instead of
regular working card.

"After residing in any district for six

(fi^ consecutive months member shall

be granted regular working card.

"Permit fee shall be not less than
-local monthly dues."

Submitted by L. U. No. 434, Chi-

cago. 111.

Geo. T. McPhail, Pres.

Wm. Dexter, Secretary.

Amendment To Our GeneraS

Constitution and Laws

Amend Paragraph "H" Sec. 58 of the

General Constitution and Laws to read:

"A two-thirds vote by a secret ballot

of those present at a special called meet-

ing," instead "Fifty-five per cent of the

members aflSliated with the Local Union
or District Council vote in favor of the

demand."

Submitted by San Diego District

Council of Carpenters.

M. B. Romaine, Secretary.

Amendment To Our General

Constitution and Laws

Amend Section IS, Par. I. by adding
after the word "represent" in the third

line, the following

:

"The Credentials Committee shall as-

certain the mileage cost of each delegate

appearing before it and shall report the

sum total mileage cost of all delegates

to the Convention together with the

average mileage cost per delegate. This

average amount shall be paid by the L.

IJ. or D. C. for each delegate represent-

ing them in the Convention. All having
paid in the average amount each will

then receive payment of mileage cost

previously reported."

Submitted by L. U. No. 875, Oakland,
Calif.

Jas. P. M. Jensen, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Addition To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Resolved, That any Contractors, Cor-
T)orations or Firms leaving their juris-

diction to construct, erect or install work
in another locality shall be required to

employ members of the United Brother-
hood whenever such men are available;
however, any firm may bring in a Su-
perintendent or Foreman to supervise
their work.

Submitted by Washington, D. C. Dis-
trict Council.

P. W. Hamilton, Pres.

Robt. Adam. Sec'y.

Proposed Amendment To Our General!

Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 15, Paragraph A so as
to read:

"That the jurisdiction of the United
Brotherhood shall be divided into seven
districts, and a member of the General
Executive Board shall be elected by the
members of Local Unions in that dis-

trict."

Submitted by L. U. No. 134, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada.

Golier Vaule, Sec.

Endorsed by Quebec Can. Provincial
Council.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 45, Paragraph A to

read as follows:

"Every member delinquent a sum
equal to three months dues shall be de-
prived of all donations and he shall not
be entitled to any rights thereto until

after having paid all his arrearages.
This payment must include the payment
of dues for the month said payment is

made."
Submitted by L, U. No. 730, Quebec,

Que., Canada.

Gerard Godboul, Sec.

Endorsed by the Quebec Provincial

Council.

Proposed Amendment To Our General!

Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 3 of our General Con-
stitution so that the words, "but party

politics must be excluded," shall be
stricken out of the paragraph entitled,

"Labor Legislation" as being contradic-

tory to and nullifying the intent of the

paragraph.

Submitted by L. U. No. 1164, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Hermann F. Feuerstein, Pres.

Kobt. Golden. Rec. Sec.
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Proposed Amendments To Our General

Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 10. Paragraph A of

the General laws, which places the right

of appointment of District Organizers in

the hands of the General President shall

be eliminated and add a paragraph to

Section 9 specifying that elections of

General Organizers shall be by refer-

endum vote in their respective districts.

Amend Section 26 of our General
Laws by inserting a new Paragraph
after Paragraph B to read as follows:

"District Council officers shall be
elected annually by a referendum vote

of the membership of all Locals within

the jurisdiction of the respective Dis-

trict Councils."

Submitted by L. U. No. 2090, New
York. N. Y.

Edward Kling, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend the General Constitution so

that:

"The monthfy per capita tax be so

adjusted so as to allow for a higher
strike pay that will more ablj' meet the

different conditions existing to-day."

Submitted by Ontario, Can. Provin-
cial Council.

T. Jackson, Sec.-Treas.
o

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 46, so as to read

:

"That when Twenty -five (25) per-
cent or more of the Local members of
any district are out of employment the
District Council of any district shall be
empowered to declare such district

closed to all clearance cards and new
applications for memberships in the Bro-
therhood. When any District Council
shall take such action the same is to

be published in "The Carpenter," month-
ly, in order that the membership may
become fully acquainted with the exist-

ing conditions throughout the country."
Submitted by Palm Beach County

Carpenters District Council.

Lee Long, Sec.
«

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 46 of our General
Laws so as to read : "that when a con-

dition arises in any district where 25
percent of. the membership is idle, it

shall be within the power of the District

Council or Local Union governing that

district to reject all clearances, until

prosperity returns to the district af-

fected."

This ruling shall hold in all cases,

(foreign countries included) except
where an employer sends a Brother into

a district as a superintendent or a
foreman.

Submitted by L. U. No. 298, Long
Island City, N. Y.

Frank Kempf, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Amendments To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Paragraph A. of Section 43,

as follows

:

After the word "member" in the 6th
line amend the paragraph to read: "And
after the application has been favorably

acted on, the Financial Secretary shall

send the original application to the Gen-
eral Secretary, together with the Month-
ly Report," balance of paragraph to re-

main.
Amend Paragraph C of Section 43

as follows

:

After the word "committee" in the
first line amend the paragraph to read

as follows

:

"Upon hearing the report of the com-
mittee the candidate shall be notified

to present himself before the members,
after which he shall be voted or ballot-

ed for, and if elected, shall be initiated,"

balance of section to remain as it now is.

Strike out Paragraphs D and B of

Section 43 and in lieu thereof substi-

tute the following:

"A candidate failing to present him-
self before the members for action on
his application within a space of four

weeks after his application has been
presented by the Recording Secretary
shall, unless he gives good and sufficient

reasons, forfeit his initiation fee. A
two-thirds vote shall be necessary to

elect a candidate for member.ship,"

Submitted by L. U. No. 75, Indiana-
polis, Ind.

J. W. Lewis, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Amendment To Our General
Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 43 by adding to Para-
graph A the following

:
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"A Millman wishing to become a
Journeyman Carpenter must make ap-

plication to the Local the same as a new
member (except the fees) and pass an
examination as a Journeyman ; if found
competent he may be admitted as a
Journeyman. If he has been a Millman
less than a year he must pay the differ-

ence between the initiation fee of a

Millman and Journeyman."

Submitted by L. U. No. 378, Edwards-
Yille, 111.

J. Wilkins, Fin. Sec.

Proposed Addition To Our General

Constitution and Laws

Insert the following new paragraph
after Paragraph E, Section 44:

"All members of this United Brother-

hood must square up all arrearages, in-

chiding the current month at least once

a year, same to be collected during the

month of September, and no Financial

Secretary shall collect any dues from
any member after said month until he
squares up aU arrearages to date."

C. J. Mulcahy, Sec.

L. U. No. 632, Providence, R. I.

•

Proposed Amendments To Our General

Constitution and Laws

Amend Section 9, Paragraph C, by
striking out the word "four" in the lines

10 and 11. and insert in place thereof

the word "two".

Amend Section 18, Paragraph A, by
striking . out the word "quadrennially"

in the second line and insert in place

thereof the word "biennially."

Amend Section 26, Paragraph C, by
adding "all oflScers of a District Council

shall be elected by a referendum vote

of the membership annually."

Amend Section 40, Paragraph B, to

lead after the word "order" on the sev-

enth line "signed by the President and
two bonded officers and stamped with
the seal of the Local Union."

Amend Section 46, Paragraph G, sev-

enth to ninth Unes inclusive, by striking

out the words "he shall be admitted to

the Local Union as a member thereof,

provided there is no strike or lockout in

effect in that district," and insert in

place thereof, following the word "grant-

ed" on the seventh line the following
new clau.se, "then a vote shall be taken

and if the majority of the votes are

favorable he shall be admitted as a
member of the Local Union, provided

there is no strike or lockout in effect

in that district."

Repealing Clause : Any matter con-

tained in the present Constitution and
Laws of the United Brotherhood in con-

flict with Section 46, paragraph G, as

herein amended is hereby repealed.

Submitted by L. U. No. 791, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

John C. Moran, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Addition To Our General

Constitution and Laws

Be it Resolved, That a clause be added
to our General Constitution demanding
that all District, Provincial Councils, and
Local Unions where no District or Pro-
vincial Council exist, shall in making aU
future agreements with Master Builders'

Associations, Master Carpenters, Master
Millmen's Associations and all other

Employers' Associations and individuals,

employing members of our Brotherhood,
shall insist on a five (5) day, forty (40)
hour work week thus making work for

more of our members, and affording

some relief from unemployment.

Submitted by L. U. No. 1164, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Herman F. Feuerstein, Pres.

R. Golden, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Addition To Our General

Constitution and Laws

Resolved ; That the dues of all Bene-
ficial and Semi-Beneficial members be
made uniform.

Submitted by Buffalo, N. Y. Distric

Council.

Harold C. Hanover, Sec.-Treas.
•

Proposed Addition To Our General
Constitution and Laws

"All Local Unions shall increase their

initiation fee five ($5.00) dollars, the

same shall be sent to the General Office

with the monthly report of the Financial

Secretary. The money then shall be
placed for use in the Old Home and
Pension Fund."

Submitted by Mass. State Council.

James W. Feeley, Sec.
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Proposed Addition To Our General

Constitution and Laws

Insert a new paragraph between
Paragraphs C and D of Section 62 to

read as follows:

"All amendments and propositions sent

out by the General Office for a refer-

endum vote shall be conducted as fol-

lows: The President of the Local shall

appoint not less than three members as

an election board to count the members
voting. The manner of voting shall be

either by ballot or by showing hands.

If the latter form is used the President

shall direct all in favor raise right hand
until counted. Those against the prop-

osition will then be directed to raise

right hand to be counted. The number
of votes for and against the proposition

shall be announced by the election board

in open meeting, and entered on the

minutes and also on the return sheet,

which shall be signed by the President

and Recording Secretary and Seal at-

tached and sworn to before a notary

public, or alderman by the Recording

Secretary that the vote is correct as an-

nounced by the election board. All re-

turns not in accordance with this Sec-

tion shall not be counted."

Submitted by L. U. No. 239, Eas-

ton. Pa.

S. A. Walters, Rec. Sec.

Proposed Addition To Our General

Constitution and Laws

To Section 44, add a new paragraph
after Paragraph F, to read as follows:

"It shall be compulsory for each and
every Local Union to have their mem-
bers Monthly Dues sufficiently high

enough to cover all expenses of their

Local Union.

"Such Local expenses to be strictly in

accordance with the General Constitu-

tion and Laws."
Submitted by L. U. No. 1125, Central

Falls, R. I.

P. M. Landy, Rec. Sec.

Endorsement of a Proposed Amendment
To Our General Constitution

and Laws

The proposed amendment to Section

i>, Paragraph A, submitted by L. U. No.

SO, Chicago, 111., which appeared in the

June issue of our Journal has been en-

dorsed by L. U. No. 239, Easton. Pa.

Comments On Proposed Amendments
To Our General Constitution

and Laws

The following comments regarding
the proposed amendments to our Gen-
eral Constitution and Laws submitted
by Local Union No. 55, Denver, Colo,

and which appeared in the March issue

of our Journal, have been contributed

by Local Union No. 1712, Bicknell, In-

diana.

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Whereas, Our membership is growing
smaller each year and our Local is com-
posed mostly of men who have fought
the battle and reached the top of the
hill and are gradually sliding down the

other side. Men who have reached the
age of from 50 to 65 years of age and
who are not physically able to follow the

trade for a living and still are not eligi-

ble for the Home or Pension. We as a
Local want to ask Local Union No. 55 if

it would be justice to raise the dues of

these men from $1.00 to $2.00 a month
when they are not financially able to

pay $1.00. It only means disaster to

the small Locals that are made up of

old and infirm members like Local No.
1712 and many others throughout the
country. Where would there be any
justice to tax some old gray haired men
to help take care of others?

Approved by Local No. 1712,

DEATH ROLL

JOHN W. CLARK, L. U. No. 1089, Phog^-

nix. Ariz.

Keep your temper; no one wants it.

* * *

An idle mind is the devil's workshop.
* H: *

The man who talks loudest—says

least.
* * *

Give your tongue more holiday than
your head.

* * *

The man who howls loudest about the

wa.v the country is run .seldom has time

to vote.
* * *

This Is Convention Year
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This Journal Is Not Resffonsihle For Views Expressed By Correspondents.

Likes Our Craft Problem Department

Editor, "'The Carpenter":

I have solved most of the problems
appearing in the Craft Problem Depart-
ment of our Journal. I think this section

of our magazine most invaluable for its

educational and helpful tendencies, as it

gives us something to keep the mental
gears from getting rusty.

Hoping to see more of them and that

your good work continues. I remain,

H. Frank Lewis.

L. U. No. 1921. Hempstead. L. I.. X. Y.

Regarding The Home and Pension

Editor. "The Carpenter":

The letters regarding Pensions for

aged members appearing in "The Car-

penter." have brought up the question

at our meetings, as to whether or not

those articles were sincere. This Local
Unian has voted to ask a few questions

of someone interested, in order that it

may take a more intelligent view of the

whole question.

We do not believe that Bro. E. W.
Johnson, of L. U. No. 62, Chicago, is the

only man in a membership of over 300,-

000 who is opposed to the burden, and
would ask, if this is so? Has any mem-
ber or Local asked?

Do we know, that contractors all over

the country have set an age limit, be-

yond which they will not hire, of 45
years, leaving 20 years that the Locals
would have to carry these men ere a
Pension is due? Contractors were
compelled to do this to protect their own
interests, because of the fact that the

unions refuse to grade wages. Also they
have been driven to specializing, or one
operation for the same reason. It looks

to us from this point of vantage, that,

we are divided among ourselves, with
the country against us, and what we re-

fuse to consider, is being done for us,

very effectively. It leaves union men in

a very embarrassing position, to have
to compete with 'open shop' men, while

the non-union man can tell a prospective
builder what he can do for him, where-
as, the union man must tell what he
will have to do. and the builder will not

do it.

Another ciuestion we would like to be
enlightened upon is, how many of the

members favorable to Pensions, have
tried the figures? The voice on the side

of Pensions for. leads us to believe there

are at least 30,000 .such members. Now
an increase of $12 per year dues on each
member would pay but $-50 per month
to 6,000 members. The large cities

where $1.50 per hour is the scale, might
be able to do this. But we feel that it

would result in a great loss of mem-
bership in the smaller towns, where the

scale is $1 per hour and less, and work
very dull.

L. U. No. 2166 is not against Pensions
for aged members if it can be made to

work, but do believe, that it wiU not
work merely because we jump at it. We
believe, after a financial plan has been
formed, with provisions to handle the

fund, the age limit should be brought
forward to 60 years in the case of mem-
bers who have reached that age. and as-

sistance of some kind allowed members
who have joined at 20 years as appren-
tices and maintained membership until

they were 55 years. If the plan is

worked out agreeably to the majority,

we feel that its fairness would be shoid-

dered willingly by all. There are other
obvious reasons which we will refrain

from mentioning at this time.

L. U. No. 2166,

Westfield. N. Y.

A Protest

Editor. "The Carpenter"

:

After carefully reading the rules and
regulations governing admission to the

Home at Lakeland, Fla., and participa-

tion in the Pension fund, I hereby enter

an earnest protest against "Article Two"
of these rules.
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I am a member in good standing of

Jj. U. No. 525, of Coshocton, Ohio, hav-
ing joined this Local in the year 1904,

I tlierefore liave been a continuovis mem-
ber for twenty-four years. I am now
past seventy years of age. and if Article

Two, which reads: "A member shall

hold continuous membership for not less

than thirty years," in order to partici-

pate in these benefits, is adopted and
adhered to. then I will be compelled to

wait six years, or. until I am pa-t seven-

ty-six years of age. before I could claim

any of the above benefits mentioned.

This Article is unjust and unfair in

this respect and I firmly believe that the

age limit for continuous membership
should be lowered at least to twenty
years. Sincerely hoping that you will

give this vei-y important matter your
earnest and careful consideration, I am,

B. F. Cox,
L. U. No. 525, Coshocton. O.

Young Men Should Remember They Will

Grow Old

Editor, "The Carpenter":

In regard to the Pension and the old

folks Home, if you send out a notice to

all the Local Unions that they raise the

quarterly dues on the old men to $10
and the working card to $2, then the old

folks will soon drop out and the young
fellows can have all the say. It is so

that if the young men see an elderly

man on a job they try to beat him out

of it. It is a pity that after being in

the union almost 30 years, I can't get

work.
The young fellows should remember

that they, too, will be old some day, and
should treat the old ones now as they
wish to be treated then.

C. O. Lindquist.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Justice To Every Member

Editor, "The Carpenter":

The building industry owes just treat-

ment to every man who follows a partic-

ular trade in this industry. A man who
gives the best years of his life to any
line of essential industry is entitled to

special consideration in the declining

years of his life.

As carpenters, let us write the words
"Justice to every member" in our Con-
stitution and then we will not have to

carry the stupendous burden of ade-
quately ()ensioning members who can-

not find work on account of age. The
time has come in this country to call a
halt on employers who overlook the hu-
mane side of industry. As a Brotherhood
we have it in our power to bring about
conditions where we will be the judges
as to when a man is too old to work
and not leave that very important ques-
tion entirely to the employers.

If this problem is to be met and not

evaded it is up to the Brotherhood to

solve it or to tackle it with the determin-

ation that it will be solved in a satis-

factory manner before we quit. The
employers will not do this work for us,

but if conditions are Improved it is up
to the workers to be the agressors.

My plan is far from perfect but I

respectfully submit it for correction and
improvement and will appreciate con-

structive criticism.

Say in Chicago ; every union job was
recorded in the central headquarters. I

am out of work and feel able to work
and also have duties and obligations to

meet that compel me to work. I look
over the work that is going on and take
down as many addresses as I like and
start out for a job. A registration list

is kept on each job, I can register on
any job or as manj^ as I like. When
any carpenters are hired the list has to

be used in rotation. If I want to go to

work on a particular job I will be there
when my name is reached. I get the
job, go to work and then there is another
register on which my name is entered
and that is those employed on this par-
ticular job. When the layoffs come they
have to start at the top of the list and
go down ; no favorites, everyone treated
the same. When overtime comes on the
job the list has to be consulted and fol-

lowed and no favoritism shown, every
worker getting a square deal.

W.
L. U. No. 80,

A. Maxwell,
Chicago, 111.

The Best Pension Is The One You Put
Away Yourself

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I hate to brace the old carpenters'

memories but those old gentlemen should
know that Father Time is never asleep.

He keeps saying. "Remember some day
you are going on the shelf." Just put
away a little for a rainy day, and by
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doing this as often as possible, yoii will

s^oon tind yourself on "Easy !St." You
uon't need a Pension if you take my
advice.

Your best friend will always be that

little amount you have no immediate
use for. The writer talks from experi-

ence. Money is your only loving and
true friend. Once in awhile, a carpenter
may have a little hard luck, but if he
keeps his head level, he is a sure winner.

There is no excuse for a first class car-

penter needing a Pension. He has
brains, he must have to be a good car-

penter. However, it is not my wish to

offend anyone.

Here I am on the border of 77, so I

talk from experience. My mistakes
are over. Sixty years a carpenter and
still sawing wood. I am on the shelf

too, but not without a few dollars and
friends. The best Pension is the one
you put away yourself.

Bill Mason,
L. U. No. 632. Providence, R. I.

Some Various Phases of Home and Pen=
sion Plans Maintained and Operated

By Organized Labor Bodies

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

The International Printing Press-
men and Assistants' Union has a large

tract of land in north western Tennes-
see. It has established a number of

projects, namely : a Home for aged
pressmen, a tuberculosis sanatorium, a
hotel and a technical trade school. This
group of projects forms what is known
as the Pressmens' Home, covers 1,800
iacres, and has become a self-centered

community.
To become a resident of the Home the

applicant must be 60 years old and have
a continuous membership of 20 years.

He must also show that he is incapaci-

tated for employment under the juris-

diction of the International Union. He
may choose between the Old Age Pen-
sion and the Home. If he chooses the

latter, he is entitled to receiA^e the dif-

ference between the cost of maintenance
of the Home and the Pension. A mem-
ber obtaining a furlough from the Home
begins to draw his Pension upon leaving
and it is discontinued upon his return.

No service is required of residents of the
Home.
Home for Aged and Disabled Railroad

Employes:

This Home was established in Chi-

cago in 1891 and moved to Highland
Park in 1903. It is open to members
of the four Railroad Brotherhoods; Lo-
comotive Engineers, Firemen and En-
gineers, the Trainmen and Conductors.
The order of Railway Conductors with-

drew in 1925 and now have their own
Home in Savannah, Ga. For admission
to the Home in Highland Park a mem-
ber must be in good standing in one of

the three Brotherhoods, and eligible for

insurance therein. A certificate from a

physician showing that he is incapaci-

tated for railroad work is necessary. A
member of the Home cannot come and
go at will. The management will allow

him a furlough at reasonable time. The
Home does not provide transportation,

but the manager is usually able to re-

ceive tickets through the courtesy of the

railroads.

Railway Conductors Home. Savannah,
Georgia

:

This Home has just been established
and there is no data on admission of

members. The organization owns 3,500
acres of land on which pecan trees have
been set out and it is expected that "the

income from the pecans will eventually
cover operating expenses.

Union Printers' Home. Colorado
Springs, Colo.

:

This Home dedicated May 12, 1892,
consists of Home for Aged, tuberculosis
sanatorium and hospital. Applicant for

admission to Home must have been a
member of International Typographical
Union for not less than ten years at

least three of which must immediately
antedate the date of application for ad-
mission. Persons suffering from tuber-

culosis may be admitted after 18 months
continuous membership, except in cases
when it appears that applicant joined
union for the sole purpose of securing
admission to sanatorium. Same rules

govern admission of members as Press-
mens' Union.

Other Features Provided by Unions for

Tuberculosis Treatment

Brotherhood of Firemen and Engine-
ers may have choice between benefit of

$75.00 per month if he remains at home
or treatment at nearest sanatorium,

with treatment paid for and $15.00 per

month for personal expenses while there.

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
provides for treatment unlimited as to
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time in any sanatorium. If he desires

to ffo he is supplier! with everything he
needs.

The Union of Cloth Hat, Cap and
Millinery Workers pays the flat sum of

$75.00.

The International Photo Engravers'
Union allows $15.00 for examination
and $10.00 per week as long as the
member is afflicted with tuberculosis.

While I hnve omitted many of the

features of the different Homes and
sanatoriums, most all provide for leave

of absence, transportation borne by
Home or Local Union and pocket money
Ijrovided for. Som require work to be
done by inmates of the Home, but the

general plan seems voluntarily. This
covers the general features of homes and
sanatoriums owned and operated by
trade union movement in the United
States.

In further reference to Safe and Se-

cure Home and Old Age Pension, I am
listing below a few of the Unions that

now have these plans in operation.

8 Flat sum, deducted from death
benefit.

9 Includes 13 widows.
A No payment being made as yet.,

System adopted in 1927.

Payments to wife, widow or other
beneficaries.

Wife.—The laws of the International
Typographical Union provide that if a
member "is admitted to any institution,

whether publicly or privatel.y main-
tained, and such member has a wife de-

pendent on him, the secretary-treasurer
is authorized to make the Pension pay-
able to the wife."

Widow.—The widow of a Pensioner
of the Bricklayers' Union may receive
his Pension provided she is 60 years
of age and has no other means of sup-
port.

A Railroad Trainmen's widow is en-
titled to receive his Pension as long as
she remains unmarried and keeps his

union dues paid.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-

men and Enginemen and the Brother-

No. at Present
in receipt of

Union Pension

Bricklayers (D 2,954
Bridge & Structural-iron

workers 331
Electrical Workers (a)

Granite Cutters 405
Locomotive Engineers (4) 4,467
Locomotive Firemen & En-

ginemen 230
Printers 2,430
Printing Pressmen 244
Quarry Workers (7) 18
Railroad Trainmen (9) 110
Street Railv/ay Employes. . (7) §0

Total 11,269

Amt. Pension Amt. paid
per Member Last year

$ 7 per week $ 1,021.858

25 per month 86,300
40 per month (a)

60 per year 16,335
25 to $65 per month. . 988,519

30 to $70 per month.. (2)

8 per week 990.272
7 per week 60,974

50 (8) 900
35 to $70 per month.. 31.080

800 in lump sum 64,000

$3,260,238

1 Includes 76 persons receiving
"disability relief" and 823 widows.

2 No data.

3 $10 per month for six months of

each year.

4 Includes 1,533 widows.

5 From this union dues of about
$4.00 month are deducted.

6 W^idows receive Pensions of

$35.00 per month.
7 Received the lump sum in 1926.

hood of Locomotive Engineers both pro-

vide Pensions for widows of members,
through a special department operated
independently of the members' Pension
department. The Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers also operates a wid-
ows' and mothers' Pension department.
Men who are in good standing and have
not reached a specified age (40 for fire-

men. 50 for engineers) may make pro-

vision for their widows through the
widows' Pension department. The
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joaedical examination taken for member-
ship in the men's Pension department
also suffices for this. Upon the members
death the widow of a fireman is entitled

to $35.00 per month duiing her life or

until she remarries. The engineers pro-

vide Pensions of S25.00 and $30.00 a
month until remarriage for widows of

engineers who took out membership in

the widows' Pension department, and of

$30.00 per month for the mother if cov-

ered by the beneficiary certificate.

As.sessments for the widows' Pension
offered l>y the firemens' organization
vary from $1.00 to $3.50 per month,
according to age when he entered the
scheme. The engineers require dues of
$2.00 per month for each certificate in

the widows' Pension and dues from
$2.00 to $3.00 per month according to

age at entrance, for the "'widows' and
iQOthers' Pension."

Other beneficiaries.—The Bridge and
Structural-Iron Workers' rules gorern-
jng old age and disability Pensions pro-
vide that any Pensioner who becomes
an inmate of any institution which
makes a charge for residence there may
direct that his Pension be paid to the
institution. In such cases the officers

CI the Local Union '"must visit such
Hiember and see that he is properly
cared for."

After considerable study of Pension
systems, I think the best form of Pen-
sion for our organization would be in the
form of annuity bonds for new mem-
bers. Each member to deposit a certain

specified sum each month. The general
organization to add a like amount for

each member, plus compound interest.

This plan has many features, but on ac-
count of lack of space I cannot write
about them at this time. However,
one of the features would be a continu-
f us membership of 20 years or more in

f rder to obtain benefits. We need some
kind of a contributory plan in order to

compete with the vocational training
schools which will be the source of labor
supply within a few years. The old

time member will have to receive a
straight Pension, but as for the new
member a contributory plan would be a
8tep for the future.

Yours for a safe and secure Home
and Old Age Pension.

L. U. No. 43,

Walter J. Burr,
Hartford. Conn.

Once The Carpenter's, Always The
Carpenter's

Editor. 'The Carpenter":

Many are the proposed amendments
to our General Laws for the coming
convention. Such exjjressions of interest

in our Brotherhood are indeed pleasing
to those interested in the evolution of

our craft, as a successful trade union
movement.

Indeed, every carpenter should Anew
with pride, and guard with a zealous
defense, the heritage of his vocation.
No other craft can rightfully lay claim
to such an honorable calling as ours.

From time immemorial, the carpenter
plied his trade with skill and useful ap-

plication. The survival and advance-
ment of civilization is due to his handi-
work. From the archives of the dim
past, come echoes of his masterpieces,

and on the hills, plains and mountain
sides, as well as in the valleys, dells

and mountain passes of primeval man
are evidences of society's debt to the

carpenters' trade. Even the cry, "To
your tents, O, Israel," was originally

issued in a day, when the ark of the

flood and the ark of the temple had
already been skillfully perfected by mas-
ter carpenters. Yes, and I venture to

say. the gate on the Garden of Eden
was artfully constructed by one of our
trade craftsmen. When drawers of

water, beaters of gold and layers of

stone, were learning their trades in the

days of the Pharaohs, the hewers of tim-

ber and joiners of wood had already
built the ancient cities of Ur, of the

Chaldees.

From those days to the present time,

the carpenter has marked the trail of

progress with his monuments to civili-

zation, from the log cabin to the modern
mansion. In no other place will this be
more evident, than in Lakeland, Fla..

when the many delegates to our General
Convention will view with pride, the pa-

latial Home of our old carpenters. We
might, perhaps, call it the monument
to the unknown carpenter, as an honor
to one and all of those noble souls, who
are still in this life, and to those who
have departed this life to mansions "not
made with hands."

Many are the changes that have taken
place since the early days of the trade.

The most pronounced, being in the last

decade. With these changes have come
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many complications in the form of jur-

isdictional disputes. Ttiese disputes be-

ing caused by tiie substitution of ma-
terial and the claim of other crafts that

this means a substitution of mechanics.
This, we, as carpenters, deny, on the
fundamental practice of construction.

By what method of right reason, can
anyone claim that the setting of door
frames, hanging of doors, installing of

base and base moulding, erecting of pic-

ture moulding, setting of window
frames, hanging of sash and many other
universally recognized carpenter work
belongs to any other than the carpenter?
The evolution of the trade, means the
evolution of the carpenter, and not his

elimination. Let us stand with a united
determination for the maintenance of

our rightful possessions in the building

industry. Let our watchword be "Once
The Carpenter's, Always The Carpen-
ter's." Let us not sell our trade rights

for a pot of metal, nor yield our juris-

dictional rights for a Board's adverse
decision.

When the delegates in session as-

sembled review with pride the past ac-

complishments of our older men, and
their victories over forces without the

pale of Organized Labor, that warrants
them a worthy place within the Home,
may the younger men dedicate them-
selves to the honorable cause of our
Brotherhood, by resolving to hold high
the torch of carpenters' rights until that

day, when they too, shall be worthy of

a sojourn in our palatial Home.

Peter A, Reilly,

L, U. No. 40, Boston, Mass.

Do Not Ask The Public For Aid

Editor, "The Carpenter":

In the February issue of our Journal,

I noticed a statement by Bro. E, L.

Lomax of L. U. No. 132, Washington,
D. C, in which he suggests that the
dues of "old timers" be lowered. He
further states that he pays his Local in

dues and assessments the sum of $22
per year.

I don't see why he should be paying
more than anyone else. For the past
eleven years I have been a member of
L. U. No. 132 and my dues have never
amounted to more than $18 per year.

I pay my dues three months in advance
and have been paying $4.50 per quarter.

This last quarter the dues have been
raised 5 cents per month which will

make it $4.65 per quarter. So I don't

see where the Brother gets his $22.

During 1926, we paid $3.00 per quar-

ter until September when our dues were
raised to $4.50.

Regarding his suggestion that we
have good speakers tour the country in

an effort to raise money for our Home,
I would say he should be ashamed of

himself, and also be ashamed to call

himself a imion carpenter. With all

the good union men we have in our
Brotherhood, such a program would do
our organization a lot of harm all over
the country. Most of our members I

think, are willing to dig down in their

own pockets to support the proposed
Home and Pension, and not ask the
public for any aid.

Wm. H. Beasley,

L. U. No. 132, Baltimore, Md,

Ladies' Auxilary No. 170

Editor, "The Carpenter":

We have been reading Ladies' Aux-
iliary letters in "The Carpenter" for

some time but haven't noticed any from
our part of the country. However, down
here in the extreme south west corner

of the United States we have an Auxili-

ary of which we are mighty proud.

We were chartered in November 1926.
For awhile there was plenty of enthusi-

asm—then came a lack of interest.

Several of our members were of the

floating population and one by one they

moved away until there were only a
"faithful few" left. But we couldn't

think of losing our charter so we strug-

gled on. Held our business meetings
each week and met at the home of a
member every two weeks.

Gradually we began to bring in new
members, now we have an organization

to be proud of.

Once each month we have a "Pot
Luck" supper at our regular meeting
place. Each member brings her family.

After supper we play "500" and let the

youngsters entertain themselves.

We have given a few dances and card

parties for the purpose of building up
our treasury. We have found that that

is also a good way to enlarge our mem-
bership.

Ladies' Auxiliary Union No. 170 sends
"Greetings" to aU the Auxiliary Locals

aU over the U. S. A.

Flora Marshall, Rec. Sec,
L. A. No. 170, San Diego, Calif.
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Ladies Auxilary No. 107

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Just another word from the Ladies'

Auxiliary of the Carpenters' Union of

Yallejo. Organized Labor here has just

put over a Grand Bazaar. We had
various booths carrying all forms of

merchandise and one of our most popu-
lar booths was the Union Label Booth,
featuring goods manufactured by our

union Brothers all over the United
States. We are very grateful to the

following firms, who advertise in "The
Carpenter." and who generously donated
to our Bazaar: Atkins «&: Co.. Indianapo-

lis. ; Estwing Mfg. Co. : Rockford. 111.

;

Larned, Carter & Co., makers of "Head-
light" overalls.; Master Rules Mfg. Co.;

New York: Sweet-Orr & Co., Inc., New
York : besides many others.

We raised over two thousand dollars

on this undertaking and the next big

event in this district will be a vacation

summer school in the mountains with

teachers from the University of Cali-

fornia. Stanford University, and from
the Forestrj- Division. This school will

open on August 25, and endina Labor Day
Celebration on September 1. 2. and 3rd.

YaUejo is one of the best union towns
in this vicinity and we are keeping it

so by loyal and consistent organization

jn our work and in our play. In this

way, we hope to educate the younger
generation as they grow up, to the fact

that Ave all get out of a project, as much
as we put into that project.

Mrs. Edith Mahony,
L. A. No. 107. Yallejo, Cal.

Ladies Auxilary No. 134

Editor. "The Carpenter"

:

Just a few lines about our AuxiUaiw.
We have been organized just about four

years and we have a membership of

about 36 now in good standing which
we think is good.

We have a relief fund and we do-

nated a lot of relief last winter such
as food, shoes, clothing and coal. Our
relief funds are gathered by sewing done
by our members. We also have had
several bakes which swell our funds.

We have a lively bunch of ladies in

134 and we meet tn^ice a month and
look forward to our meeting nights with
much interest.

Mae Finney, Fin. Sec,
L. A. No. 134, Chester, Pa.

Building Conditions In Germany

The fact that the German Building
Workers have been able to keep the
8-hour day has caused great anger
amongst the employers of the building
trade. They try everything possible and
make use of every occuring opportunity
in order to reach their aim : the abolition

of the 48-hour week during the summer
season. In spite of most serious efforts

which turned out unsuccessful, the em-
ployers of the German building trade
are now about to declare war again. At
first they were hoping for support at thei

German Ministry of Labor, and at pres-
ent they try their business with the gov-
ernments of the various states, submit-
ting to them their "evidence of the
necessity of extended hours of labor in

the building trade." In doing so, they
do not even scorn slandei*. The old

story, after which only the trade union
leaders defend the 8-hour day against
the will of the building workers, is be-

ing presented again. What that in real-

ity means is clearly shown in two in-

quiries made by the German Trade
Union Federation in April and October,
1927. The result of the April inquiry
was that out of a total of 300,837 em-
ployed persons in the building trade,

87.2% had a weekly working time up to

4S hours; only 12.6% had a longer
working time and :02% were short-

time workers. The questionaire of Oc-
tober comprehended 376,302 persons
employed in the building trade, out of

which 90.4% worked up to 48 hours a
week, while 9.6% had a longer working
time. In spite of these proving figures

the employers of the building trade want
to make the governments and the public

believe that the working hours in the

building trade are to a very large extent
above 48 hours a week. One reason for

the eager eft"ort of the employers in their

fight against the 8-hour day in the build-

trade is. that they want to prove the
existence of a longer working time be-

fore the "Law of Protection of Labor"
is being put into force which would also

mean a final regulation of the working
time. We are almost sure that they
vrill not succeed, for the German build-

ing workers will be on their guard,
knowing how to fight with an organized
will for the maintenance of the 8-hour
day.

This Is Convention Year



Craft ProblQms

Carpentry

(By H. H. Siegele.)

LESSON VI

A number of years ago we saw a sign

hanging in front of a contractor's work-
sliop, which read

:

"IP IT IS WOOD, WE CAN MAKE IT."

Then, of course, followed the contrac-

tor's name. Evidently what this man
wanted to impress on the minds of those
who read the sign, was that his shop
was a carpenter shop, and that he and
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his men could make anything that was
made of lumber. Lumber could be de-
fined as being the products sawed from
logs; as boards, planks, scantlings,

strips, shingles, laths, joists, heavy tim-
bers; all kinds of finishing material and
all kinds of mouldings. In fact, if it is

wood, it is lumber.

Most of our lumber in these days is

manufactured and sold according to
standard sizes and grades. We would
like to, if space would permit, give a
complete list of the sizes and shapes
into which lumber is manufactured, to-

gether with all of the standard grading
rules, but that is utterly out of the ques-
tion. The best we can do is to give a
number of illustrations, showing some
of the sizes into which lumber is sawed,
and give a few condensed grading rules.

It is not our intention, in the follow-
ing illustrations, to do any proverbial
"hair-splitting." speaking in regard to

the exact sides into which lumber is

manufactui'ed, but we will use the fig-

ures that are commonly used in practice.

For instance, a board is sold as being 1

inch thick—it is commonly referred to

as "%" stuff"; but, owing to sawing and
surfacing, its actual thickness is about
1.3-16ths of an inch. Every carpenter

knows that, as a rule. 2-inch lumber is

only 1 % inches thick. Our purpose here
is to give a general idea of the difiierent

sizes into which lumber is manufactured,
disregarding all technicalities.

In Fig, 42 we are showing the end
views of seven surfaced boards. The top

one of which is 2 inches wide and %
of an inch thick. All of the rest are %
of an inch thick, however, the width
increases 2 inches on each board. The
second board is 4 inches wide, the third

is 6 inches wide, and so on. down until

the seventh, which is 14 inches wide.

Common surfaced boards usually run
full width, but not always; in either

case, the buyer pays for full width.

Widths of odd inches, as. 1 inch, 3

inches and 5 inches are seldom manu-
factured, without a special order. This
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:

rale holds good in all unworked lumber.
The loDgths, too, run in even feet

lengths, as 10, 12, 14 or some other

even-feet lengths. Odd-feet lengths are

not manufactured, as a rule.

2x4, but measures only 1 % inches by
3% inches. Each of the pieces, owing
to sawing and surfacing, is % of an
inch thinner and % of an inch narrower
than the size for which the buyer pays.

\^4'^

•^
^ 8 -—

^

Fig. 43 shows the end view of seven
pieces of 2 inch lumber. From top down,
each piece is increased two inches in

width. This represents surfaced lumber,
and the first, or top piece is only 1%
inches by 1% inches, although it is

called a 2x2; the second piece is a

The bottom piece, which represents a

2x14, is only 1% inches by 13%
inches less. By the "less" we mean that

because of shrinkage the wider pieces

are often more than % of an inch nar-

rower than full width.
Unsurfaced, or rough, lumber usually
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comes about full size. A rough 4x4, or

a rough 4x6, as shewn at the top of

Fig. 44, will measure in the rough, 4
inches by 4 inches, and 4 inches by 6

inches, nearly. Lumber that is less than
6 inches in thickness, such as we have
illustrated up to this point, is called,

yard lumber. Everything 6 inches in

thickness and over, is called, structural

timber. The second, third and fourth

pairs of timber.^- shown by Fig. 44. rep-

No. 1 Common Boards. Will admit no
knots over 1 % inches in diameter in

4-inch to 6-inch widths, and none over
2 inches in diameter in 8-inch to 10-inch
widths. In 12-inch widths the knots
must not be over 2^ inches in diameter,
and not over S inches in diameter in

widths wider than 12 inches.

No. 2 Common Boards. Will admit
2-inch tight knots in 4-inch to 6-inch
widths: 2M;-inch tight knots in 8-inch

Fig. 45.

resent structural timbers. Fig. ^5 shows
four very heavy timbers. The two that
are shaded, show how they should be
sawed, relative to the location of the
heart. The dimensions being given on
the drawings, no more needs to be said.

A few grading rules of select and
common stock, in abbreviated form, are
given below

:

Select Common Boards. Must be well
manufactured and square-edged, and
will not admit knots over 1 inch in

diameter in 4-inch to 6-inch widths, and
no knots over 1 % inches in diameter in

8-inch to 12-inch widths.

widths ; 3-inch knots in 10-iuch widths,

4-inch knots in 12-inch widths, and in

wider than 12 inches tight knots not

over one-third of the width of the piece

in which they are found.

No. 3 Common Boards. Will admit
everything below No. 2 common, if it is

suitable for low-grade sheathing.

Select Common Dimension. Mu.st not

have knots over 1 inch in diameter in

4-inch to 6-inch widths: none over 1%
inches in diameter in 8-inch widths

;

none over 1 % inches in diameter in

10-inch widths; none over 2 inches in

diameter In 12-inch widths: none over
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2^4 inoties in diameter in 14-ineli

widths, and no knots over 2% inches in

diameter in widths wider than 14
inches.

No. 1 Common Dimension. Must not
have knots over 1% inches in diameter
in 4-inch to 6-inch widths; none over
2 inches in diameter in 8-inch widths;
none over 2% inches in diameter in

10-inch widths; none over -3 inches in

diameter in 12-inch widths : none over

3^ inches in 14-inch widths, and no
knots over SVo inches in diameter in

wider widths than 14 inches.

No. 2 Common Dimension. Must not

have knots over 2 inches in diameter

in 4-inch widths ; none over 2 Ya inches

in diameter in 6-inch widths ; none over

3 inches in diameter in 8-inch widths;

none over .3% inches in diameter in 10-

inch widths, and none over 4 inches in

diameter in 12-inch widths. In wider
than 12-inch widths, the knots must not

be over l-3rd the width of the piece in

which they are found.

No. 3 Common Dimension. Takes in

everything below No. 2 dimension, and
may have knots, knot-holes, shakes,
large pitch pockets, wane, heart stain,

sap stain, mouldy stock, white speckled
heart, decay spots, wormholes and mis-
manufactured pieces.

The grading rules given above are

based on the grading rules of the West
Coast Lumber Association, which apply
especially to douglas fir, sitka spriice.

West Coast hemlock and Western red

cedar. Other associations have grading
rules covering the particular kind of

lumber that they handle. While there

are differences in the varioiis grading
rules publi.^hed by the different associa-

tions, nevertheless, they all have much
in common. Lumber associations usu--

ally publish their grading rules in book-
let form, and the student, if he wants to

become fully informed relative to grad-

ing lumber, will do well to write for the

grading rules covering the kind of lum-
ber he is interested in.

The Steel Square

"Carpenters' Geometry"
(By L. Perth.)

LESSON IX
The Miter Box

Among the labor saving devices used

by the carpenter and one that is quite

The subject of miters was discussed

in the previous lessons and the construc-

tion of the miter box is based on the

principles laid down therein.

This device consists of a trough,

forming a bottom and two side pieces of

wood fastened together by screws or

nails. Saw cuts through the sides are

^OTTO/*f

M/T£/^ BOX
Fi£

indispensable in trim work is the "miter
box" and every proficient carpenter
8hould be able to make one on the job
whenever the necessity arises.

used to guide the saw when cutting work
forming miter joints. These saw cuts

are laid out to such angles as may be
required for the particular job, usual-
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ly 45 or 90 degrees, as shown in are securely fastened together the box
Fig. 37. is ready for marking.

In malj:ing the miter box care should Since the most commonly used miter
be taken that the three pieces should joints are those of 45 degrees the pro-

/Y/r£/^ 3ox

jVA/P/^//V(P T//£ S7'/JND/7/^D

Fig. 38

have true 90 degree edges parallel with posed miter box will be constructed for

each other with true surfaces free from this purpose, as illustrated in Fig. 38.

warping. The upper edges of the sides form

Sw£ 2
S/^a^

6, 93 1
^^ 7d/f6UE

Fig. 39

The bottom piece usually is made what is called the "working face" of
thicker than the sides. After the pieces the miter box. Lay off 10 inches on body
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and the same number of incbes on
tongue and lay the square on the face

of the box in such a manner that the 10
inch division on body and tongue inter-

fieet the outside edge of side 1 at points

A and D. Mark along tongue on both
sides at points A and G. These cuts will

f^erve as guides for left hand miters only.

Now reverse the square and lay it on
the face of the box as shown in dotted
lines with the 10 inch divisions inter-

secting the outside edge of side 2 at

points B and C. Mark along the tongue
at B and H for right hand miters.

Any equal number of equal divisions

may be used for this purpose, in all

cases the distance being taken from the

Lay square on the face of the box so
that 12 inches on the body and 6.93
inches on the tongue should intersect

the outside edge of side 1. Mark along
tongue at points A and D for left hand
miter. Reverse the square as shown in

dotted lines and mark at points B and
C for light hand miter.

The figures may be reversed and 12
on the tongue and 6.93 on the body may
be used if the miter box is so wide that

the tongue does not cross both sides. It

should be remembered however, that

the marking on the face of the miter
box should always be done along that
arm of the square where 6.93 inches
are taken.

T//£ Tc/rGU£

PostO

£QU/}L Q~F££r.

S/f/fC£ ^

/o//yc//£S O/^ ^Ul£J

r-'S/I.L £

Fig. 40

heel of the square. However, it should
be borne in mind that both body and
tongue of the square should rest on the

face of the miter box. The heel of the

fjquare may touch the opposite side of

the box as at G or H or it may extend
beyond the box, all depending upon the
width of the miter box.

It is very convenient in addition to the
4.5 degree cuts to have also square cuts

at one end of the miter box as shown at
JB and F. These serve as guides when-
ever a square end is desirable and does
away with the necessity of using a try

square. Fig. 38.

When there is a considerable amount
uf hexagonal miter joints on a job a
miter box may be made for this purpose
as shown in Fig. 39.

Finding Length of Braces

It quite frequently becomes necessary
to find the length of braces or other tim-

bers for estimating purposes. Problems
of this kind usually reciuire considerable

figuring and the steel square may be

used with advantage in the solution of

problems of this nature.

Let us suppose that post D and sill E
are to be braced at points A and C.

Required to find the length of brace A-C.
Fig. 40.

The vertical distance A-B equals 8

feet and the horizontal distance B-C
equals 6 feet. The distance A-C or the

length of the brace may be found in the

following manner.
We will assume that the inch divi-

sions on the body and tongue of the steel
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square are "feet." Thus "one inch

equals one foot," "two inches equal two
feet" and so on.

Now, we shall imagine that the body
of the square is the post and the tongue
is the sill. Lay off 8 inches on the body
v.'hich equals the distance A-B on the

post or "8 feet." Take 6 inches on

tongue, equals distance B-C or "6 feet."

Lay a rule across the square connecting

points A and G and the distance A-C on

the rule "in inches" will equal the ac-

tual length of the brace in feet. The
length of distance A-G on the rule is 10

inches, therefore the length of the brace
is 10 feet.

Any division on the face or back of

the square may be used for this purpose:
one-half, one-quarter or one-tenth of an
inch. It should be borne in mind, how-
ever, that the same unit as used on the

square should also be used on the rule.

The above method of finding lengths
of timbers is close enough for estimating
purposes or rough layout work. The
methods of finding the exact lengths to-

gether with the right bevels will be dis-

cussed in the lessons that follow.

A Dutch CoSotiial House

(By R. C. Hunter & Bro., Architects, 501 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.)

Here is a good example of the Dutch

Golonial type of house, with particular

reference to the practical side.

Fie^T FUXDE PLAAJ

(House A- 88.

1

.SEdowD r-Loou puui

One enters the house through the ous living room ; to the right is the fire-

glass enclosed vestibiile, into the spaci- place with glazed doors either side lead-
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ing to the enclosed sun poroh: to the
left is the dining- room, while the stairs

«tart up from the rear.

A coat closet is provided, but there is

no waste hall, even on the second floor

the hall has been reduced to a very small

size. This makes for economy—since it

allows nearly all space for rooms that

are lived in.

One large bed room and two smaller

ones, with a bath and closets are provid-

ed on the second floor. An additional

bed room and bath are provided on the

third floor, no plan of which is shown.

The exterior of the house is well pro-

portioned, the details are refined and in

keeping Avith the design.

The house should have a lot with a

frontage of not less than sixty feet and
it should set close to the ground as

shown in the sketch.

A cellar is provided under the entire

house: here is the laundry, heating plant

and such.

The foundation is of concrete, the up-

per walls of four inch studs, sheathed,

shingled and plastered. The roof is shin-

gles, the chimney brick.

Answers To Brother Carlson's Unequal
Triangle Problem

The following is a solution of Brother

Chas. J. Carlson's problem called the

unequal triangle problem, in June issue

of "The Carpenter."

The drawing will show the problem
and manner of solution better than any
explanation of words.

The dotted lines show a complete rec-

tangle one side 56" long and width not

known, with an inscribed triangle whose

A^-

sides are 56, 25. 39 inches. The solution

involves the following rules of mensura-
tion found in the old arithmetic.

Rule:

If the sides of a triangle are given and
not the altitude, take half of the sum
of three sides, subtract the three sides

separately, multiply the half sum and

these remainders together and take the
square root of the product.

Solution

:

25 plus 39 plus 56 divided by 2

equals 60.

60 minus 56 equals 4.

60 minus 39 equals 21.

60 minus 25 equals 35

The square root of 4 times 21 times 35
times 60 equals 420 equals area of tri-

angle. By refeiTing to the drawing it is

apparent that the area of the inscribed

triangle is one-half of the area of the

complete rectangle whose length is 56".

Hence the area of the entire rectangle

is 420 plus 420 or 840.

Rule:

To find area of rectangle multiply the
length by the width. Hence, area 840,

length of rectangle 56, 840 divided by
56 equals 15 equals width of rectangle,

also altitude of triangles.

Continuing we now have two right

angle triangles, one hypotenuse is 25
and the other 39 and .short side is 15.

Rule

:

The square of the hypotenuse minus
the square of the height equals the

square of the base or other side.

Hence. 39 squared minus 15 squared
minus X squared or base.

The square root of 39 minus 15 equals
X or base. The square root of (39
squared minus 15 squared) equals 36
equals further 56 minus 36 equals 20.

Altitude of triangle, 15.

Short base, 20.

Long base, 36.

J. Parker Wible,
L. U. No. 1129, Kittanning. Pa.

* * *

This is quite a simple problem in pro-

portion, but the algebraic formula may
be appreciated also.

A plus BXA — B 64X14
equals 16

M plus N 56

M plus N plus 16.

56 plus 16 equals 72 or 2 M.
M equals 36.

M plus N — 16.

56 — 16 equals 40 or 2 N.

N equals 20.

A squared — M squared equals C
squared equals 225.

B squared — N squared equals C
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squared equals 225.

The square root of 225 equals 15. or C.

Answer

:

C equals 15 feet.

M equals 36 feet.

N equals 20 feet

L. U. No. 1921.

H. Frank Lewis,
Hempstead. L. I.

The three sides of a trianij^le are 56".

39" and 25" respectively.

What would be the length of the two
sides of the two right angles formed
by dropping a perpendicular from the

base to the apex?
Hypotenuse divided by 39 squared

minus hypotenuse divided by 25
squared equals sum of the two bases
times difference of the two bases.

Squaring 1521 minus 625 equals 896,
equals 56 times difference of the two
bases.

Dividing by 56, 56 times difference of

the two bases equals 896 which gives

1 times difference of the two bases
equals 16, the difference of the two
bases.

56 minus 16 equals 40. twice the

shorter base.

40 divided by 2 equals 20, the shorter

base.

56 minus 20 equals 36, the longer

base.

25 squared minus 20 squared equals
altitude squared.

625 minus 400 equals altitude squared
equals 225.

The square root of 225 equals 15, al-

titude of each triangle.

S. Gregory.
L. U. No. 106, Des Moines, la.

Answers To Brother Frasier's Tank
Problem

Here is a solution of the tank problem
of A. Fraser printed in the June issue

:

Given: Capacity of tank 75,000 Imp.
Gals, equals 12034.4 cubic feet. The
volume of a hollow cylinder is given by
the formula : pi x r x r x h in which pi

equals 3.1416; r equals radius; h equals
height.

Now, to fulfill the conditions given
diameter and height must be equal.

Then V equals pi x r x r x h equals
12034.4

12034.4 and r x r x h equals
3.1416

equal; 3830.

By a cut-and-try method we find that

a value of 24.833 for h will satisfy the

equation within working limits.

3830
r X r equals equals 154.23 and

24.833
r equals 12.42 then diameter d equals

2 X r equals 24.84, hence h and d are

both equal and have a value of 24.84
feet or 24 feet. 10 inches.

C. H. Snyyard, Civil Engineer.

I herewith submit the following solu-

tion of Bro. Fraser's problem, that ap-

pears in the .June issue of "The Carpen-
ter."

Formula : Let X equal y-2 the diameter
or radius, and also y^ the height of tank.

Vol. equals X squared by 3.1416 by
2 X.

75000 times 277.274 equals X squared
times 3.1416 times 2 X.

20795550 divided by 3.1416 equals
X squared (2 X )

.

X equals the cube root of 20795550
divided by 3.1416 times 2.

X equals the cube root of 3309706.337.

X equals 149.02718 inches, nearly.

Diameter and height equal 298.054
inches nearly.

John Williamson,

L. U. No. 349, Orange, N. J.
* * *

The following is an approximate so-

lution to Brother Fraser's tank problem.

An Imperial gallon contains 277,274
cu. in. 75.000 Imperial gallons equals

20795550 cu. in. or 12034 cu. ft. The
volume of the tank equals the diameter
squared times one-fourth of 3.1416
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(.7854) times the height. But if the

diameter must be equal to the height we
have: diameter eube<l times .7854 equals

12034. Then, 12034 divided by .7854

equals 15322.72. The cube-root of

15322 equals 24.836. The height and
diameter are therefore 24 ft. 10 in.

Emil .Johnson. Apprentice,

li. U. No. 4SS. New York, N. Y.

^.Regarding Brothers Matson's and De=
Mocker's Problems

My letter in answer to Bro. Matson's
problem printed in the June issue of

"The Carpenter"' will also help Bro. De-
Mocker to solve his problem. Here is

his problem and the solution

:

Given: rise 8" chord 42"

Required: Radius.
Solution : Formula : % chord squared

plus rise squared divided by 2 x rise

equals % x 21 x 21 plus 8x8 divided

by 2 X 8 equals 31.56 inches Radius.

I cannot understand the college pro-

fessor you mention in your note in the

June issue, as the above formula is ac-

curate and can be easily proved by any-
one having an elementary knowledge of

geometry and drafting.

C, H. Synyard,
Rochester. N. Y. Civil Engineer.

Quebec, P. C. Publishes Course In

Carpentry in French

A unique book containing a course in

carpentry, with special emphasis laid

on the use of the steel square in framing
has recently been published by the Que-
bec Provincial Council, which has met
with instant appreciation.

Due to the fact that a majority of

our members and apprentices in Quebec
cannot read English and as the French
books on these subjects use the metric

system of measuring, there has long
been a demand for a book written in

French but using the common long sys-

tem of measuring. Those desiring it

now have an opportunity of securing a

volume from which they can learn the

theory of the trade and many other
things that will help them along in their

daily tasks.

Any member desiring further infor-

mation regarding this book, especially

those French members residing outside

the Province of Quebec, may address
the Quebec Provincial Council, 272 Des
Fossis, Montreal, Que.. Canada.

A Steel Door Frame
Another Invention By A Member cf

The Brotherhood

Pictured herewith is a light steel

door frame which was invented and pat-
entend by Brother Henry Waltke, a
member of Local Union No. 612. Jersey
City, N. J.

This door frame is used as a templet
for setting door frames quickly and ac-

curately. It can be used for all size

doors and can be changed from one size

to another quickly.

• 11

The headers in the door jambs are

cut about 3- 16th of inch larger than the

door thus providing play room and elim-

inating fitting of doors. It also provides

for the marking off of hinges and plates.

A templet (not shown in drawing) is

used to mark hinges on doors. Mitre

joints in casings will always fit accur-

ately because header in jamb is always
absolutely square to sides of jamb.

Anyone interested in this frame or

wishing further information regarding
same may address Brother Waltke at

113 Button St., Jersey City, N. J.
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Side Cuts of Rafters

(By H. H. Siegele)

. There is probably no more practical

method of obtaining the side cuts of

jack, A^alley and hip rafters for any reg-

ular pitch roof, than the method we are

illustrating by Figs. 1 and 2. Fig. 1

shows the application of the square,

while Fig. 2 illustrates the marking more
in detail. Starting at A, Fig. 1. Here
we have a bevel square set to a 45 degree
angle, and applied to the seat cut of a
rafter in such a manner that by marking
along its edge the mark will be on a 45
degree angle. Now, because the rafters

named above, speaking of a rectangiilar

building, always intersect each other on
a 45-degree angle—that is the floor

plans of these rafters intersect each
other on a 45degree angle. That being

true, the mark made on the seat of the

rafter shown is at the right angle to fit

^\/C

that the 1 % inch point on the tongue of
the square ^A'ill intersect with the upper
corner of the rafter, as shown by , the
illustration. Now turn to Fig. 2, B.
Here B points out the first mark, or the
phimb cut. At a is pointed out the 1%

4-5-DECREE

Fig. 1,

against either a ridge board or a hip or

valley rafter. How to complete the
marking is shown by Fig. 2 : A shows
the mark just explained, at either end
of this mark we make a plumb mark, as

at a and b. This done, we connect the

two marks as at c—c gives the bevel

for the side cut. Referring to B, Fig. 1,

we find the square applied for obtaining

the same bevel, but in a different way.
Assuming that the rafter is 1% inches

thick, place the blade of the square so

it will be in perfect alignment with any
plumb cut of the roof you are framing,
and then adjust it in such a manner

Fig. 2..

inch intersecting line; b shows how this
point is carried square across the upper
edge of- the rafter, when the line shown
at c can be made, which gives the bevel
of the side cut, or the same bevel we
obtained at A. The dotted lines shown
at d and e show the plumb cut of the
other side of the rafter and the bevel
at the bottom edge, respectively. At O,

Fig. 1, the square is applied for obtain-
ing the amount to be cut off a common
rafter to allow for a 1% inch ridge
board. Half of 1% inches equals 13-16ths
of an inch. Therefore the square, being
in perfect alignment with the plumb cut,

must be adjusted so as to make the

13-16ths of an inch point intersect with
the upper corner of the rafter. Having
done this, we carry thepoint just obtained
across the upper edge of the rafter, as

at b, and intersecting with this line we
mark the plumb cut, as at a. The dotted
lines shown at c and d show, respective-

ly, the cut across the lower edge of the

rafter and the plumb cut of the other

side. The principle here is the same
as the principle involved at B. excepting

that this is a plain plumb cut. while at

B we are showing how to obtain a side

cut.
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Forming Tenons

(By H. H. Siegele.)

I am illustrating herewith a very sim-
ple way of forming tenons for top and
bottom rails for cupboard doors—or any

torn rails, and two narrower strips for

the top rails. Three rippings along the
dotted lines between a a a and b b b,

will accomplish this. The cross-cntting
is done along the dotted lines between
c c c c c and d d d d d : thus giving us

ie^ J6 *-3 16- >-»3>-* 16" ^J^^i

Fie. 1.

home-made door, for that matter. The
first illustration shows a board marked

the results, I repeat, as shown by illus-

tration 5. When this is done, it is an

Fig. 2.

ready for the kerfing. The second shows
by the shading how the spaces between

easy matter to plow the rails and finish

the forming of the tenons: in fact the

Fig

the saw-kerfs has been routed out with
a router—an edge-view of the board is

plowing can be done to good advantage
before the cross-cutting is done. The

B=L

Bhown by illustration 4. Illustration 3,

shows by dotted lines how the piece is

D=0

Fig. 4.

explanation I have given is relative to

hand work, but anj^ one who uses ma-

Fig. 5.

ripped and sawed so as to form the rails

shown by illustration 5. The board is

ripped into two wide strips for the bot-

chinery for doing this work can readily

adapt this method of forming tenons to

his advantage.

Will some one who thinks there is

nothing in a name kindly explain to us
why a ham sandwich in a lunch room
rests ten cents, while in a Coffee Shoppe
they get from fifty to seventy-five cents
for the same two slices of bread with a
thinner slice of ham?

There is an idea abroad among moral
people that they should make their neigh-

bors good. One person I have to make
good; myself. But my duty to my neigh-
bor is much moi'e nearly expressed by
saying that I have to make him happy
if I may.—Steven.son.
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Book Reviews

The Modern Gasoline Automobile

—

Its Design. Construction. Operation and
Maintenance, by Victor W. Page, Mem-
ber of Society of Automotive Engineers,
Inc. Author of "Automobile Repairing
Made Easy," "Automobile Starting,

Lighting and Ignition Systems," "Mod-
ern Aircraft." etc.. etc. Size 6i/^ x 9.

1,150 Pages. 1.000 Illustrations and
Diagrams. Imitation Leather. $5.00
postpaid. The Norman W. Henley
Publishing Company. 2 West 45th
Street, New York. N. Y.

This enlarged and completely re-writ-

ten, new edition of a well-known stand-
ard text is the latest and most complete
treatise on the design, construction, op-
eration and repair of gasoline automo-
biles that we have had occasion to ex-

amine recently. The author is a con-
sulting mechanical engineer who has
specialized in automotive engineering
and whose works on automobiles, aero-

planes and allied subjects are known all

over the civilized world.

Interior Decoration of The XVIir
Century, by Abraham Swan-Reprint.
Publishers John Tiranti & Co.. 13 Maple
St.. Lottenham Court Rd.. London. W.
1. Contains plates of woodwork, wall
treatments. staircases and chimney
pieces in vogue during the eighteenth
century. The details of construction
have been exceptionally well executed.
A worth while volume.

Not Yet

The carpenter's wife had been very ilL

A neighbor called to inquire after her
health and found the carpenter at work
with saw and hammer in the wood shed.

"How is she?" asked the neighbor.

Before the husband could reply, the
sound of someone coughing was heard
inside the house.

"Is that her coughin?" asked the
neighbor.

"No," said the husband, continuing
his sawing. "It's a hen house."

No. lE
Aluminum
Level.

24' __%^

26' _$J00

28' _$235

30' _$J70
POST PAID

The only Level with the Inter-

changeable vial cases—the fea-

ture that makes it possible to

change broken glasses quickly

and easily. The most perfect

Level made. You need it.

Free
If you send us
your order men-
tion this maga-
zine and we will

send you a gen-
uine Empire Vial

case
free.

EMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE

inches

An Ajustable Combination Level
And Plumb That Can Be Applied To
Any Length Straight Edge Or Board.
The Level With An Instant Adjust-
ment And Immediate Results. For
!Leveling, Plumbing Grades And
Pitches Finished Rust Proof With
Clear Or Green Double Marked
Bulbs. Order From Your Dealer Or
Direct From Us Mention Dealers Name.

Price $1.25
In United States And Canada

UNION LEVEL MFG. CO,

4649 So. Ashland Ave.,
Chicago, III.

THE WALKERVILLE HA
COMPAftlY, Ltd

Walkerville. Otitario,

RDWARE

Canada.
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B.esidie.'nce. of Al Zirnrner, 2309 Locust St., North Kansas City, Mo. Architect: Jo.-.-i

Lawrence. BuUde.rs: Fritzhn&Hufjcnd. MascmitelnsulatingLathusedasplasteThase

rite for a free sample of this

thermostatic wood
TTERE is a genuine wood board that is rapidly
-i. i becoming indispensable in the construction

of modern homes and apartments. It makes an ex-

cellent sheathing material and an ideal plaster base.

It deadens sound, too; and it provides structural

insulation wherever used. You will also find it

a wonderful all-around material for remodeling.

Send for a sample of Masonite, and for book
oi Specifications and Details. Do it today!

MASONITE CORPORATION
Dept.8SS, 111 W. Washington St., Chicago

MiZis: Laurel, Mississippi

STRUCTURAL INSULATION
Matic by the makers of MASONITE PRESDWOOD



Johns-Manville Rigid Asbestos Shingles

are used on all styles of houses

REMEMBER that Johns-Manville
V. Rigid. Asbestos Shingles are

suitable for roofing the finest and
largest of houses.

Johns-Manville Colorblende
Asbestos Shingles provide a fire-

proof and beautiful roof that will

not curl, rot or leak. You can
assure your customers that a

Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingle

Roof will end their roofing ex-

pense for all time. These Shingles

cannot burn, nor wear out.

You can obtain distinctive and
pleasing effects by re-roofing large

houses or small ones with Johns-

Manville Rigid Asbestos Shingles

laid right over the old Shingles.

Wewelconneinquiries onanyroof-
ing questionfrom carpenters. Send

the coupon below for your copy

ofourbook on Asbestos Shingles

.

MASTER "mo/yg- ASBESTOS ^ 1 1

ns-lVlanviUe
ASBESTOS SHINGLES

J —

V

JOHNS-MANVILLE CORPORATION
^uiXding MateriaJ S>&ction

292 Madison Avenue, New York City

Please send me your shingle handbook for carpenters.

Name

Address R-13-8

^ r



JJERE the Bessler is espe-
cially appreciated, for it

provides easy access to floor
or loft above, and gives the
fullest use of the floor be-
Icvr. It is easily installed and
the cost is lovr.

^end for new circular showing
particular application to sum-
mer homes.

The Bessler Disappearing

Stairway Co.
Akron Ohio

Slides up in-

to the ceiling

when not in use.

Bevel Cuts with
Model "B''—the most com-
plete band saw on the mar-
ket. Big power and capac-
ity. 11" diameter blade
saws any lumber from 0"
to 4|" in one cut. Tilting
base permits mitre cuts up
to 60 degrees.

.»5Li^^ "Saw was a
one house."

Wodack Saws
Cuts 18 rafters at a time.
Saw dust blower, trigger
switch. 3 h. p. G. E. Uni-
versal Motor. Rip Gauge.
Perfect Safety Guard. Ex-
tra 9" blade. Very simple
to use for every sawing
purpose.

tconderful investment for us. Saved $147.60 on
J. Smetts & Sons. New Brunswick, N. J.

F.I..ROGERS &CO.

'^S^'^

F. L. ROGERS & CO.
S. Jefferson St., Chicago,

Agencies Everj-where.

SOMETHING NEW!
Combination Lock Mortiser and Router. Cuts
out face plate and barrel for 60 door locks
in 1 hour. Router sold separately if desired.
J h. p. G. E. Universal Motor. Ask us !

THE JAMES SWAN CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

NEW YORK OFFICE: 28 WARREN ST. sTrade^MarR

MANUFACTURERS OF CARPENTERS' TOOLS

MONEY TALKS
The extra siirfacing speed of the
National Electric—2 to 3 times that
of other machines—puts it in a class
by itself. And the work on new and
old floors is better!

We are helping hundreds of car-
penters make the most money
out of floor sanding and build up
a fine business for themselves.

Write today for full infor-
mation on our proposition
for this better, lower priced
machine.

5- Day Free Trial
5-Year Guarantee
10 mos. to pay.

National Sanding Machine Co.,
4561 Diversey Ave.,

Ctiicago, Illinois.



Every Carpenter, Builder, Woodworker, Mechanic and apprentice

should own these guides. These books answer hard questions and
explain easy methods of doing better work. Easy to read and understand. Fully illus-

trated with 3700 diagrams and pictures showing modern working methods and plans.
A complete home-study course for the apprentice ; a quick, ready-reference for the journeyman. (1609
pages, i volumes, flexible binding, gold edges, pocketsize—price $6.) •

MAIL COUPON
^ y^n ^ ^ .^/i^i *

Today

The practical carpenter who has
learned what he knows by his hard
experience finds much in these handy
guides that will add to his skill, efficiency

and reputation. These guides are hig^hly
recommended and endorsed as being a helping
hand, short-cut method of gaining success In
your profession.

Practical diagrams and easy explanations
show you how to handle any carpentry job in the
easiest, most economical, most approved and most modern
manner. Highly recommended and endorsed by the trade.

FREE TRIAL— MAIL COUPON TODAY!
No risk. Send now. Examine free. Pay if sat-
isfied. Don't put it off ! This coupon brings you
the golden chance of advancement you h:ive
been looking for.

y^^^^gf EASY PAYMENTS
if Satisfied.

S^SSJgflaaSgc**^^ $1 a Month

SHIPPED FREE
Not a cent to pay until you see the Guid^. No
obligation to buy unless you are satisfied. Fill

in coupon in pevctl. Send now—today—getthis
great help library for carpenters and builders,

B5 T.1
*3lTh'e'o.nudel&Co..65W.23St,NewYorfc

UMaMi Send me AUDELS CARPENTERS
l»V:l.',ll!Uili|'l and BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 nam-

I P9!ffWWI bers, $6, for free examination. If

_ iKtlUaUtl satisfactory, 1 will send you $1 in

7 days, then $1 monthly until $6 is paid.

H

Name ••••'

I

! Address ..«•

' Occupation .....<> ••••••••••«(•

I

I Employed by .... gTSS



YOU SAVE 40^
ON THIS NEll^ MODERN GUARANTEED

Bath Raom Outfit

Ctit customers sev vre sell the best goods at lowest pricea
fci-Qgire the best service. You save most becaose we give you

WHOLESALE PRiCES
OBthebest PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES. Every-
thing GUARANTEED or we Refund YcurMoney. Get our
Catalog. Compare our prices with auyone sise selling high
grade Goods and Ton will see how much yoa save.

ESTimaTES AND CAT/iLOG FREE
Send yonr plan for as to figure, or roagh sketch of job.

High Gradi $1750
SINK Li

„ _,_ Complete ^12^
Hot Water
= Boiler Hundreds of bargains
i! for Carpenters in our
i$^/S big CATALOG.
^^^

B. RAROL&SONSCO.
£00-01 South Kedzie Ave.

CHICAGO

The "INTERLOX" Thinks
Invented by a Brotherhood Man

Don't use a stick or gness at a measurement.
The famous

"Interlox" Master Slide Rii!e

gires both inside and outside measurements
instantly.

Quick, accurate, durable and rustproof. Use
it once, and you will never work without it.

Write today for liberal selling inducements
to mechanics.

MASTER RULES MFG. CO., INC.

S15C East 136th St., New York City

MAKE THE
IMPROVED VIBRATIONLESS

FREE=0=DUST
SUPER SURFACER

PAY FOR ITSELF

Sold on easy payments. The down pay-
^ment necessary will be earned back in a

few days. From then nn profits roll In.

How can you get into a busl
ness for youi^ elf more easily?

^'ew exclusive features.

5 day free trial.

Write today for details of
our special offer.

Electric Rotary
Machine Co.

3835 W. Lake St..
Chicago. ML

M.M.I.t.l.l.>.l,t.M.T.M.I.fAT.'.t.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.T.».!.l.t . l . l.M. l . l . r. l . l
,^T. T .t.M. I J. I . I.L i.

Are You Progressive!

If your policy is to keep up vritli

I the newest developments in build-

\ ing construction, then why keep

on using paint?

There are new kinds of colors

that will do all paint will, and more.

These colors are Cabot's Colic-

pakes.

The permanence, penetrating

powers, and color effects of Collo-

pakes cannot be matched with

other kinds of colors.

Old Virginia White and Cabot's

DOUBLE WHITE CoUopakes are

already uniyersally used. The
Green CoUopakes are more durable

and non-fading than ordinary

green paints.

Progressive Architects Specify

Cabot's
CoUopakes
Ccllocdal Colort that are Revolutionizing

Exterior Painting.

Send in the coupon today for full

information.
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MODERNIZE YOUR HOUSE

"GABELOUVRE" THE IM-

PROVED ATTIC VENTI-
LATOR.

"G A B E L-
OUVRE" in

plain English
an Attic Ven=
tilator,is made
entirely of
metal. Yet it

costs less than
wood if you in-

clude cost of

lumber, labor,

etc. It is also

neater and
more modern
in appearance.

Furnisbed complete ready for use.

Simple to install, gives maximum
ventilation, easily controlled. Lasts

a lifetime.

Send today for complete
details of installation!

Ventilouvre Co., Inc.

886=G Main St.,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

DOES $35^0 per day

Interest YOU?
write for DENKIS Agency today
IT PAYS BIGGER PROFITS

Because—q u 1 c k applica-
tion and low price enables
you to double volume of

weatherstrip contracts.

Because—no grooving
or removing of sasb
or doors—saves labor,
time and expense.

Made of Spring Bronze that
lasts indeflnitely. The pat-
ented "S" shape provides a
snug weatherproof seal that
conforms to all warping,
shrinkage and expansion of

_._ sash. No special tools needed.
Comes "ifl convenient Window and Door sets, and bulb.

Easily Installed in New or Old Buildings
Every property owner can be sold DENNIS
metal strip at wood strip prices. A proven
success endorsed by Contractors, Builders,
Architects and Owners. Write now for details.

Ol^iMMIS
ONE PIECE - DOUBLE CUSHION

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE SAMPLES" — —jj

W. J. Dennis & Co.. 2110 W. Lake St., Chicago. III. a

Please send FBEB Samples and your Salea plan '

I
for Agents. My occupation is |

I
Name |

I
Street .. —— |

I City State I

STOP
Carrying that tool box!

It won't get you anywhere!

Get behind an

American Universal
H-i^OOFt StJRF"-?VdP<Cx JVtJ=LCMIIVE;

follow it to success, a business of your own
and big money.

Find out how—Mail the coupon now.

I The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co.

I 522 So. St. CSair St., Toledo, Ohio.

I
Gentlemen : Wit'iout obligation, please send me complete in-

[ formation on your proposition.

I
Xame ».

I
Street .....,.,.

J City State. <,



to Own an

ESTWING
An Bstwing Unbreakable is

the one hammer that dis-

tinguishes its owner—that

you are proud to use and
own year after year. At-

tracts the admiration of

every man on the Job.

Leather grip insulates

against heat, cold, or elec-

tricity. Most comfortable
grip known for any kind
of work or weather.

GET YOUR ESTWING TODAY

Estwing Mfg. Co.
Eockford lU.

Show this to your dealer, he will be pleased to serve you.
Or send money with order, inclose 15c extra for each tool
uidered which pays postage; or pay mail man.

East of the Rockies
~

Curved Claw Hammer, 12 oz. Head $2.00~
16 " "

2.00~
20 •• " 2.25

Straight " ** 12
"

2.00
16 *• " 2.00
20 " •* 2.25

Half Hatchet No. 2, Smooth Face 2.25
" " Scored " 2.25~

Util-ax 28 oz. with Leather Sheath 2.25
Scout Ax. 24 oz. " " 2.00

: Ball Pein Hammer, 16 oz. Head 1.75

D Camp Knife 5 inch Leather Sheath 2.00

First Pressure

No need to hammer or
bear down hard on Amer-
ican ScreAvs. Their sharp
gimlet points start with
the first pressure of your
screw driver.

The popularity of Ameri-
can Screws necessitates

the maintenance of large

stocks in both Chicago
and Providence. Ship-
ments can be made from
our warehouses at a mo-
ment's notice.

AMERICAN SCREWCO.
PROVIDENrCB,R.I.U.S.A.
WESTERN DEPOT: 225 West Handolph St., ChicagOpMS.

^Pnt It To^eiherWfih Screws ^

nw



^Your Own Business—Steady Income All Year/X

>

Be independent of dull seasons, strikes and bad times. There is money in the

saw-filing business . . . when you do the work automatically, with machine

precision, and twice as fast as hand-filing ... on the wonder-working

FOLEYi^^ SAWFILER
It files and joints (in one operation) all kinds of

hand saws, band saws % to 4 % " wide, and cross-

cut circular saws 3" to 24" in diameter. No eye-
strain—easy to run. Makes saws cut faster, cleaner,

truer, and stay sharp longer.

There's a big market among factories, schools, meat mar-
kets, farmers, carpenters and homes for this new standard
of accurate saw-filing. Hundreds have proved it. For
instance, Nels Emstad, Albert Lea, Minn., who writes :

"The filing business is good. I get all the work I can
do. . . . The Foley Filer is an absolutely true machine
and cannot be excelled.

START IN SPARE TIME
Besides keeping your own saws in perfect cutting condi-
tion, make $15 to $20 a week extra income while build-
ing a permanent business. No canvassing—we'll give ^
you a FREE Plan and help you get started. ^
Address

—

Foley Saw Tool Co., Z'j:^i.T^
Minneapolis, Minn.

Boost Your Pay This Easy Way
Make $ip to $20 a Week Extra

Selling and Installing

U=TACK Metal Weatherstrip

Here's your chance to pick off big
side money easily and quickly. This
wonderful, new, inexpensive metal
weatherstrip sells instantly to every
home "owner who sees it. Low cost

—

less than 1-3 that of ordinary metal
I . kJ' stripping—places U-Tack in reach of

all. Installation simple—no removal
of sashes or doors—average time re-

quired only about 15 minutes per door
[it or window.
M.

' Special Offer Coupon
U-Tacks are made of genuine spring bronze,

|

are handsome in appearance, afford perfect pro- i U-Tack Metal Weatherstrip Co.,

tection, last for years. Be first in your locality ' 6677 Delmar Boul., St. Louis, Mo.

to show them, and cash in on the tremendous
|
gend me free samples of U-Tacks and spe-

demand. Nine out of ten home owners who see cial proposition to carpenters.
U-Tacks want them. Send coupon today for |

samples, and special proposition to carpenters. 1 Name

U=Tack Metal Weatherstrip Co., |
Address

6677 Delmar Boul., St. Louis, Mo. 1 city State



VACUUM CONVERTIBLESAN D E R
Now made DtJSTLESS by powerful vacuum action.

Instantly convertible from bench sander to jointer
or floor sander. Only one moving part! No belts,

chains, gears, to wear out. Plugs in any light
socket. Eliminates hand sanding on all classes of
work. A high grade, heavy duty machine at mod-
erate cost. Write for free circulars.

THE REID-WAY CO.
764 No. 16th Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

PARKS
WOODWORKING MACHINES

CABINET
SHOP

SPECIAL
No. lo
$290

with motor

Make money on the
side with this Parks)
Fits in comer of your
basement. Strong,
compact, complete
machine. Write for
circular.

THE PARKS WOODWORKING MACHINE CO.
1549 Knowlton St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

I Can. Factory: 208 Notre Dame East, Montreal.

L

CARPENTERS NOTICE!
The New Automatic Chalk-line Holder. Always ready to use.
Your tool kit is not complete without one. Don't fool with
your old block-chalk and line. Strike your lines the quick
and easy way, lasts a life time. Price $1.00 postage prepaid.
Agents Wanted. Manufactured 6y

J. C. Myers, 359 Atlantic Ave., York, Pa.

ENTIRELY NEW—
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET

"NATURAL GRIP" No. 37
The "Last Word" in Saw Sets. The most comfortable handle. Yes, indeed, we still

make our old reliable No. 7 and Th models. Send for Book "Care of Saws", free to
members of The Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade St., New York.

"STERLING"
Try the

CONVERTIBLE LEVEL
10 days on your own job—WITHOUT COST!

Not the slightest ex-
pense or risk to you.
No obligation to buy.
No sales talk. Its per-
foi'mance "talks" for it.

Convenient terms if you
wish to keep it. For com-
plete information and
folder K-28 pin this ad
to your letterhead and
mail NOW!
WARREN-KNIGHT CO.

136 N. 12th. Phila., Pa.

Makers of

"Sterling" Precision
Instruments

No. 40

Buy Union Stamped Shoes
We ask all members of organized labor to pur-

chase shoes bearing our Union Stamp on the

sole, inner-sole or lining of the shoe. We ask
you not to buy any shoes unless you actually

see this Union Stamp.

Boot & Shoe W^orkers* Union
AflBliated with the American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street, Bostom, Mass.
COLLIS LOVELY CHARLES L. BAINE

General President General Secretary-Treasurer



BOSS YOURSELF
and make

$6,000 to $10,000
a Year

TT/'AGES never made a man rich. You don't
^^ want to be a wag-e slave all your life, do
you? Of course not! Then get started in the
right track NOW.
Clarke Flor-Kraftsmen make real money. No
matter what your age is, you can begin now
and make big money right from the start.

It's easy with a Clarke Vacuum Portable
Sander. All you have to do is guide it and it

does the work of many men hand scraping,

while you get the pay. It's dustless in opera-

tion too!—with- genuine inbuilt vacuum—
pleasant work. Do 800 to 1600 sq. ft. of new
floor or 300 to 800 ft. of old floor per day. You
earn from $25 to $75 doing so, steady work
too. You will have more than you can do.

Clarke Flor-Kraftsmanship offers you your
big opportunity to build up an independent
income and business so you can have leisure

and money to enjoy the good things of life.

The sooner you start, the sooner you will be on Prosperity Street. It's sure
pay for you. We will send you a copy of "Pointing the Way to Greater
Profits." It tells how. Mail the coupon today and know.

Clarke Sanding Machine Co.,
Dept. C-28, 3817 Cortland St., Chicago, III.

For eleven years. Originators and Manufacturers of Portable Sanding Machines.

POWERFUL - PAST CUTTINC-

VA C LrVTM PORTA B L E SAN E R

I
Clarke Sanding Machine Co.

,
Dept. C=28, 3817 Cortland St. =,^'

I Chicago, III. >y^

I Please send me the facts on Clarke Floor Craftsmanship.

I Name

I
Address ,

I

City State

.

J



THIS
TIME

SAVER—
The

Write us
for interest-
ing bulletin.

will save you many hours on
the tedious hand sanding,
scraping, and planing jobs.

Larger than the Take-
About, this sturdy machine

sands ten times faster than by hand. It is so easily portable that

it is a valuable help for the surfacing of small areas, stairs, closets,

nooks, and the hard-to-reach places. Special handle attachment

can be ordered for floor work. Sands floor edges right up to the

baseboard with the grain! Pays for itself in a short time.

1700 N. Salina St.
Syracuse, N. Y.PORTER = CABLE MACHINE CO.

THE SHEBEL FILER

like it at the end of this time-
ANTHONY P. SHEBEL,

PRICE $5.00
-send it back and your $5.00 will be immediately refunded.

322 Reed St.,

Why not work with a sav7 that cuts
exactly to your liking. It is an easy
matter to have such a saw always, if

you file it with a SHEBEL FILER.
If you doubt it—try it. This costs you
nothing. You take no chance. Let us
prove it. Send us $5.00 or we will

mail you one C. 0. D. by parcel post,

with complete directions and 3 files.

Then use it for a week. If you don't

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

V#XaL./V nveia

SHEATHING
A^ROOFING
BRACKETS

THE QUICKEST
EVER AND AS SAFE ^^_^
AS THE EARTH UNDER^C \^

YOUR FEET.
Send /or particulars.

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO.
11551 Rydal Mount Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio

MORRILL SAWSETS
Set Saws Just Right

"Saw Points" Telling You "How To Joint, Set,

And File Sawi." Sent Free Upon Request.

CHAS. MORRILL, Inc.
98 Lafayette St. New York.

WATERSTON'S ALUMINUM VISE
The handiest and most practical vise made for the Carpenter. Its weight Is only 2

Lbs. and it is easily attached to end of Bench or Horse by tightening thumb Bcrew.
Holds boards, windows or doors plumb or hori^onuil. Both Screws work in Steel Bushings,
making a strong, serviceable vise,

$3-75 Postpaid,

M. WATERSTON—438 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Send for our No. 25 Catalog showing a complete line of Carpenters' Tools.

Try It On Our 15=Day Trial Offer
—and then If you don't think the Champion Mor-
tiser does all we say, send it back at our expense
and your money will be refunded. You can easily
cut eight to twelve mortises an hour with the
Champion and do it in the hardest, knottiest wood.
Weighs only 25 pounds. Carried anywhere. Send
today for free literature.

Colgao Machinery & Supply Co., 308 Hayden Bldg., Columbus, Ohio.

NEW OCTAGON LINE AND SURFACE LEVEI
Made of Aluminum. Wt. 'A oz. Put up One in a Metal Case

BUILDING MECHANICS: Being delayed with my new model and wishing to have

used by as many practical Mechanics as possible in 1928, I will until further notice

postpaid to any address in the U. S. one or more of these improved "OCTAGON
LINE AND SURFACE LEVELS" for 60c each. Cash, Money Order, orCheck.

Write name and address plainly.

STRAIGHT EDGE FRANK B. MhLL GENEVA, OHIO, U. S. A.



The Best Possible Finish

There's nothing like Plastic Wood for
finishing up a job perfectly and perma-
nentlj'. It saves time and can be charged
against the job like any other material. It

handles like putty and hardens into wood.

PLASTIC
WOOD

Reg. U. S. Pat. Oflf.

At Hardware and Paint Stores.

1 lb. can $1.00. 14 lb. can 35 cts.

ADDISON-LESLIE COMPANY
601 Bolivar Street. Canton, Mass.

More OfIt-
SOME men aren't satisfied to

just plug along and not get
anywhere. That is why so many
have sent in coupons like the ones
below.

All were making money, had
money, but they wanted more of
it—and they're getting more with
the Improved Schlueter Floor
>>urfacer. Do Yourself a good turn

and send in that coupon
today.

LiNCOIN-SCHLDETEa
FIOOR-MACHINERY COk. INC.
230 West Urand Ave.,

Chicago, III.

Gentlemen : Tell me how I

can make more money with
the Improved Schlueter, and
give me details of Easy Pay-
ment Plan.

Give the
Cheney
NAILER
a try!

To say the Cheney NAILER goes the
ordinary hammer one better is put=>

ting it mildly. The NAILER has it

all over most hammers. No other

hammer made has such a handy naiU
holding device—an integral part of

the hammer. It holds nails securely

while you set them one=handed. The
weight of the hammer releases the

nail.

Every 16 oz. and 20 oz. Curved
Claw Cheney Hammer is a Cheney
NAILER—equipped with the won=
derful nail=holder. You owe it to

yourself and to your work to give

this time=saving hammer a try. Ask
your dealer for a Cheney NAILER
today.



@et into the Floor Surfacing Business

While the Field Is Fresh

$2^ to $30 a day easily earned
with an AUTOMATIC—

the result of 16
years' manufactur-
ing experience.
Force Feed Lubri-
cation— SKF Ball-
bearings — Whit-
ney Silent Chain— Roller Pressure
Regulator — ALL
Dust taken up on
forward operation
with New Vacuum
Nozzle. All work-
ing parts inclosed.
Write today— Let
us tell you how to
get started in this pay-
ing business. Free trial.

Write us about "Our
Year To Pay" Plan.

The Little Auto-
matic Surfacing Ma-
chine (on table) is a
wonder for removing
varnish from desk
tops, counters, etc.,
or for all sorts of
new work.

Wayvell Chappell
& Co.

38 Jackson St.

Dept. W
Waukegan, 111.

r "~,
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BIG PROFITS IN THIS
NEW BUILDING PRO-
DUCT for your Spare

Time

trrrr
-^m^

substitute

Looks and wears like tile. Costs one
third to one half as much installed. As
easy to put on as building boards.

Enormous possibilities for contractors

and others.

Send for FREE Sample and Attractive

Agency Discount.

Send coupon today.

Gibbs Boardtile Corp.,
344-50 N. Ogden Ave., Chicago, 111.

Please send me sample and complete details regarding
Boardtile and your special agents proposition.

Name .

Address

City —

.

State —

You need a

HUTHER
Dadohead

Developed from
our own patents, this

adjustable groover
cuts either with or
across the grain.
Cutters may be used
singly, in pairs or in

any combination
necessary for de=
sired cut.

Send for one oim

approval. It may be
returned at our ex=
pense if unsatisfaco
tory.

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co,
Rochester, N. Y.

Makers of Better Saws for More thorn Fifty Years

READY TO LAY

"BAYONNE**
ROOF AND DECK CLOTH
Laid on dry boards and given

a coat of paint and the job

is done.

For the roofs and floors of

piazzas, sun parlors and all

flat roofs.

Lays flat and stays flat. Guar-
anteed waterproof.

Write for Sample Book T

JOHN BOYLE & CO., INC.

ROOP AND DECK

Kbg. U. S. Pat. Off.

112-1(4 Duane St.

NEW YORK

I3I7-I3I9 Pine St.

ST. LOUIS



M o n a r c h
Bench

Machines
Portable, efBcient, mo-
tor driven machines built
for hard industrial use
every day in the year.

No. 983—BENCH BAND SAW.
12" and 16" sizes. Indispensable
in almost any shop.

No 973—B E N C
VARIETY SAW. A
thoroughly depend-
able industrial ma-
chine at a moderate
price. Fully enclosed
motor.

Mo. 9 6 3 — 6"BENCH
J I N T E R.
Strong, yet
light; built
lor hard, con-
Imuous Indus

-

tiial use.

Send us your requirements and let us quote
you on our latest type motor driven wood-
working machinery.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
136 Main Street, HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.

"IDEAL" FLOOR SANDERS
The Key to Greater Profits
Ideal Electric Sanders have set a new
standard in sanding machine effici-

ency. They represent the utmost in.

economy and long service. Hundreds
of leading contractors use them exclusively
because they do better work at lower cost—which means more profit.

Five Days Free Trial
We will prove our claim by letting
you operate one for five days—FREE,
without obligation.
You can also get an "Ideal" Sander
on our Easy-Payment Plan.

Get started now and onsh in
on this busy season. Write
us todsy for fuU details.

BOETTCHER CO.
442 N. Peoria St., CHICAGO.

OPPORTUNITY
Increase your weekly earnings by sell-

ing and installing Federal Metal Weather
Strip for every door and window in your

community. Durable,
economical, practical
and sells readily. You
can build a profitable
business right along
with your regular
work. No h o m e.

apartment, school,
church or office build-
ing really comfortable
without it.

Writefor agency proposition

.

Weather Strip Co.

^eS^^
ME'TAL

,

Federal Metal
4540 Fullerton Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Reading Architects'

BLUEPRINTS

Learn at Home!
THE building trades are booming. Em-

ployers everywhere are looking for men
who can read architects' blueprints. Splen-

did salaries and rapid advancement are

offered men who have this special training.

There is an easy, delightful way to learn.

The International Correspondence Schools

will teach you right at home in an hour a day
of the spare time that now goes to waste.

You will like the course because it is so

PRACTICAL. You work on actual blueprints
•—the same blueprints a contractor would
use if asked for an estimate, or a foreman
would receive from a contractor.

In a surprisingly short time you can ac-

quire a knowledge of blueprints that will

be of great value to you in a salary way the

rest of your life.

Mail the Coupon for Free Booklet

""l NT ER NAtToTJal" CO RR ES Po'nD ENcT SC HOOLs"
"The Universal University"

Box 8832-C, Soranton, Penna.
Without cost or obligation on my part, please teil me

how I can qualify for the position or in the subject before
which I have marked an X:

DREADING ARCHITECTS' BLUEPRINTS
Architect QElectrical Engineering
Contractor and Builder Electric Lighting
Architectural Draftsman Mechanical Engineer
Concrete Builder Mechanical Draftsman
structural Engineer Machine Shop Practice

Chemistry Pharmacy Railroad Positions
Airplane Engines DGas Engine Operating
Automobile Work ncivil Engineer
Agriculture Surveying and Mapping
Mathematics Mining
Radio Navigation nsteam Engineering

BUSINESS TRAINING DEPARTMENT
Salesmanship Business Management
Advertising industrial Management
Business Correspondence Personnel Management

Show Card and QTrafBc Management
Sign Lettering Accounting and C.P.A.

stenography and Typing Coaching
English ncost Accounting
civil Service Bookkeeping
Railway Mail Clerk Secretarial Work
Common School Subjects QSpanish D French
High School Subjects Illustrating Cartooning

Name _
Address

City State

Occupation
Persons residing in Canada slionld send this coupon to tho
International Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited,

Montreal, Canada



Yob Can Do This
Tilth the

FARRAND RAPID RULE
stiff, yet flexible, this unique rule is

rigid when measuring flat surfaces, and
bends easily at corners, or in measuring
circumferences. Made of the finest nick-
eled steel, the rule is coiled in a neat cup
which fits the vest pocket.

Rules Now Made in the Following Scales:

72 inches with 1-16 inch gradua-
tions.

6 feet with 1-100 ft. graduations.

2 meters with millimeter gradua-

Price $5. Ask Your Dealer or Write

H. A. FARRAND, MFR.,
Room 639D, 149 Broadway,

New York City

WOOD AND
ALUMINUMlevel;

STANDARD OF
PERFECTION AND

ACCURACY
Built for the artisan and
discriminating mechanic

of the craft

CARPENTERS
ALUMINUM LEVEL

No. 24-24" 6 Glasses, $6.00.

Also made 26" 28" 30" lengths. Re-
ver.sible. Can be used in any position.
Will plumb any end or loyfel any
edge up.

Sand's Levels Tell The Truth

Sold by hardware dealers everywhere, or
sent direct on receipt of price. Parcel post
jharges prepaid. Send for complete catalogue.

SAND'S LEVEL & TOOL CO.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

Price $2.00 in Canada
Price $1.65 in U. S. A.

Postage paid

Hammer

Makes work
easier. Try

one and notice

the relief.

Drop Forged, Milled and Hand Finished by experienced craftsmen, of finest Heller Alloy
Steel, superhardened. Handle of be!^t selected second growth white hickory, no breakage.

DOUBLE EXTRA SLIM BLUNT SAW FILES

Use Heller's Like Hand Cut Saw Files which will enable you to file more saws
than any other. Made in 51/2", G" and 7" sizes.

If your hardware dealer canr.ot supply the above, send direct to us with name and address
of hardware dealer you wish order to go through.

HELLER BROTHERS COMPANY, NEWARK, N. J., U. S.
Goo€l Tools Since

A-



STUCCO WOOD

REGARDLESS of how the outer walls
• may be built—of brick, stone, frame or

stucco—the house will be a better house
if sheathed with Gyplap.

The reasons are simple. Here they are:

Resistance to heat and cold ofiered by
Gyplap's thick core of gypsum.

Added fire-protection—gypsum does not
burn. '

Tongue-and-groove joint is a barrier to

wind and weather.

Added strength and rigidity— a stout

bracing for the wood frame.

Gyplap in the new and handy size, 24
inches by eight feet, is easy to handle

above or below the scaSold. It goes up
quickly with less nailing.

For sample and full information about this

modern sheathing, just mail the coupon.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices:

Dept. 404, 300 West Adams St, Chicago, Illinois

1 Y P L
The FIREPROOF Sheathing

Made by the United States Gypsum Company

Mail this today! -••
United States Gypsum Company, Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a sample and folder telling about Gyplap.

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

Name „ . Address..



S I LVE^R

THE IMPROVED PERFECTION
HANDLE SCIENTIFICALLY

ELIMINATES WRIST STRAIN

The popularity of our famous Nos.

53, 65, 400, and 401 Saws, with
the IMPROVED PERFECTION
HANDLE proves that they are

years ahead of other malies of

saws ; they may be imitated but
they will never be equalled for

Atkins controls the exclusive pat-

ented feature.

THE BEST VALUE
FOR YOUR MONEY
Atkins SILVER STEEL Saws
with their two-way taper grind-

ing, mirror or damaskeen polish,

equipped with the Perfection

Handle are masterpieces for the

craftsman-carpenter, and they are

everywhere known as

THE FINEST ON EARTH
Leading manufacturers of saws,
saw tools, saw specialties, grind-

ing wheels, machine knives, and
flies.

Mail us 25c for fine high

grade nail apron and re-

ceive with it SAW SENSE
and useful souvenir.

E.C.ATKINS 6' CO.
ESTABLISHED J837 THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office and Factory, INDIANAPOUS.INDIANA
Cai\Adiiki\raclory,HMnJUon Ontario

M&chitvc Kjufe Factory, L«u\CBiSte r N.Y.

branches Catryin^ Comp/eta StocksInTho FollowingCiUeM

AttCkivta. -, ^ ,
SajiFrt^ciaco

MompKia K^wVork'^ttv Seattle

Minno\poH« Portluixd.Oro. Vai^couver.B.a





PROTECTED
El>e-sE S

protect your Wallboard job

THE tough fibre surfaces of Sheetrock

are folded squarely over the edges,

providing a remarkable reiniorcement.

These protected edges are a patented fea-

ture of Sheetrock.

The protected edges of Sheetrock provide

extra nailing strength. They promote

neater and cleaner jobs, there is no break-

age from handling.

The protected edges are "square" and of

uniform thickness. The sheets fit together

snugly and evenly. This makes a smooth,

tight joint which is further concealed and

protected by the USG patented joint

system.

The result is a wall that is monolithic in

character, a satisfactory base for any
decoration.

Otheradvantagesof Sheetrockaredue to its

gypsum coiitent—it is fireproof,rigid,non-

warping, durable and economical to use.

The carpenter who has once used Sheet-

rock with protected edges wants, as a rule,

no other wallboard. Full information

gladly sent upon request.

Sheetrock hears the inspection stamp of

the Underuniters' Laboratories, Inc.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices:

DepL 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Res. n. S. Pat. Off.

SHEETROCK
FIREPROOF... INSULATING

Made by the United States Gypsum Company

Sh&&trock comes in standard siz&s %-inch thick,

32 or 4S inches wide and 6 to 10 feet long



trimmed square at both ends • packaged • • • Tcady to use '

71

Packaged and Guaranteed

These items can now be purchased
Binder the 4-Square label. Each care-

fuUy manufactured for the particular

purpose for which it is intended.

FINISHING LUMBER
BEVEL SIDING - DROP SIDING

COLONIAL SIDING
SOFTWOOD FLOORING
CEILING AND PARTITION
SHELVING • STEPPING

CASING • BASE
MOULDINGS

Taking the drudgery

out of the day's work
How often have you complained at the

bothersome task of squaring up a lot of
lumber—all before you can begin to use it?

But have you seen Weyerhaeuser' s new 4-

Square Lumber?
There is a material that you will like to

handle. It is made expressly to make the carpen-
ter's job easier—his work more effective.

It is packaged to protect the face and ends o^'

each piece, squared at both ends to save you all

unnecessary work. Of definite species and uni-

form grade, each piece comes out of the pack-
age in perfect condition and ready to use.

4-Square Lumber is-plainly labeled and
guaranteed by Weyerhaeuser.
Distribution of 4-Square Lumber is being

arranged through local lumber dealers. Ask
your dealer about it or, if he is unable to supply
it, write to us.

WEYERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS - SAINT PAUL, MINN.
General Sales Offices: WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY, Spokane, Washington

District Sales Offices: MINNEAPOLIS • KANSAS CITY CHICAGO • TOLEDO
PITTSBURGH • PHILADELPHIA - NEW YORK
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A great time-saver

K
No. DG 23

' Standard Duty

"It took about

Here is what the superintendent of a large firm

of building contractors said about Stanley Elec-

tric Drills used with the newly-designed Stanley

Wood Bits:

"We first drilled 34" holes in 2" spruce with

the new wood bits. We then drilled several

hundred 3^" and ^" holes through 6 inches of

very gummy and hard yellow pine. Here we
used your wood bits and the drill pushed through
the wood as if it were cheese. I estimate that it

took about 3^ the time. In this work the wood
bit traveled in such a straight line that we had
no difficulty in lining up holes in angle irons on
both sides of the timber."

Picture for a moment the saving in time and
money that resulted from the use of this electric

drill over a hand tool. Carpenters are finding

every day hundreds of places where the use of

STANLEY



Foi drilling both
wood and metal

No. DB 14

X" Heavy Duty

a building contractor

sm electric drill means a real saving in money
and effort.

To keep pace with this more extensive use of

Electric Tools by carpenters, Stanley has de-

signed the special auger bits shown here. They
are of necessity much truer than ordinary bits

because of the high speed to which they are

driven. Special turned shanks give maximum
strength when used with a three-jaw chuck.

Stanley Electric Drills and the new Stanley

Auger Bits make an ideal combination to care

for your most exacting requirements with a

minimum of time and effort. Send coupon for a

copy of catalog SJ59 which shows the full line of

Stanley Electric Tools and Attachments.

THE STANLEY RULE & LEVEL PLANT
New Britain, Conn.

3Slew York Chicago San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle

No. 555
Stanley Auger Bits

The Stanley Rule & Level Plant

New Britain, Conn.

Please send me Catalog No. SJ59,

describing Stanley Electric Tools

and Attachments.

Name -

—

City

State

.
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CARPENTERS!.

Advertisements
like this appear m
newspapers over
the signature of
Local Home Mod-
ernizing Bureaus.

„, ,11, tb .a—VH1
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^ Movement that means

THE Home Modernizing Bureau of the

National Building Industries, Inc., has

started a nation-wide movement to modern-
ize old buildings. Local bureaus are now
being established.

Every carpenter will benefit from
this movement because people who re-

3model or modernize use lumber—sash,

shingles, flooring—materials that re- ^n mm

quire the carpenter's services on the job,.

There will be hundreds of jobs for you if

your Local Union is well represented on the

bureau in your community. Talk this move-
ment over with members ofyour Local.H Urge them to take leading parts in the

formation of bureaus.

Write for a free copy of "A Few
Boards."

NATIONAL
MAIN UFACTURER
ASSOCIATION

WASHINGTON^ D*C*



AFR4NTIC dlXFORMEM
imO CANBE4D HLUE PBINTS
And Run Jobs
...at $4,000 to
$12,000 a Year

See how easy it is now for any Carpenter to get
ahead in the building game. Nowhere else does
such simple training count for so much. Nowhere
eke are there so many countless thousands of
openings as there are with contractors, builders

and real estate firms, who are constantly calling

for practical men w^ho can read blue prints.

Seven billion dollars will be spent this year for
building. Trained men are at a premium in this

gigantic industry. Untold thousands are needed
at steady salaries far above the scale wage.

DAYS EASY TRAINING
PUTS YOU ON THE
WAY TO A BIG-PAY
"BLUE PRINT" JOB

"^[o loutier is it necessary for cai'penters
-^^ ro spend years learning all the "mys-
leries" of blue print plan reading. For now
you can get the blue print training in three
nionths that has taken others years to pick
up "ou the job." We train you at home in
K])are time by the fascinating "blue-print
method", with lessons that ai'e as easy to
read as yoiir newspaper. You do not need
iiiore than a common school education.
There is no hard, grinding study—the
whole course is just like playing some in-

teresting new game-

SIMPLE AND EASY AS ABC
Tliese plans and Ipssods come to you from the

iiJdost and largest scbool of building construction
in rho country. This is

IF YOU LIVE
IN OR NEAR
CHICAGO

Visit our School for

Builders, open day or

evening. A thousand men
attend each year. Enter
any time. You can get

the same training at

heme, by mail. Same
plans; same lessons;
same instructors. The
Coupon brings all facts
Free.

the kind of training that
puts men quickly into
the .?5.000 to $15,000 a
year jobs, and in con-
tracting businesses of
their own. You learn
from actual blue print
plans — from practical
liuilding experts. You
learn how to read all
the plans—estimate all
the costs—and super-
vise the entire construc-
tion of a building. I'ou
learn everything a fore-
man, superintendent or
contractor has to know.

A BIG-PAY JOB - OR YOUR OWN BUSINESS
With this quick, easy training, the building

field is wide open to carpenters who want to be-
come foremen and superintendents—or who would
like to go into business for themselves. Burgert,
111., stepped into a Foremanship at a 200% in-
crease in salary. Clifford Sclioll went from la-

borer to Ass't Superintendent in S months. Mar-
chand. La., writes : "My salary is now increased
1!}6%.'" After flnishing'his training, Baker, Ohio,
made $3,800 clear profit in 3 months as a Con-
tractor. Depke. R. I., increased his salary 700%
in 12 months.

If you really want more money—if you hope
to own a business of your own—if you want
quick advanc'ement in the building business—<le-

cide now to get this training th.nt you must have
for a real success.

FREE Book
Simply mail

coupon below for ac
intensely interesting
Free Book, "How
To Read B 1 u >

Prints,'" and full
information. See
what amazing op-
portunities open
up for you in
the seven billion
dollar building field

Simply mail the coupon below.
Don't delay. -\ct now.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL
SCHOOL For BUILDERS

Dept. M=ioi, Chicago Tech BIdg,

JiS E. 26th St., CHICAGO, JLL.

Chicaeo Technical School For Builders,
Dept. M-101, lis E. 2tUh St., Chicaso, HI.

Send me without ohligation your free book, "How To
Read Blue Prints" and full details of the course and
rhe opportunities in the BuUding Field. It is under-
stood thai no salesman will call on me.

Name ..

Address

I <'ity State



ommander ^yrd . .

equips his entire crew with

weet-Orr overalls

OFF to the Antarctic with the

Byrd Expedition. ]\Iore rec-

ognition of the superior qual-

ity of Sweet-Orr Overalls. Accepted

as the best everywhere—-on land and

sea and now in the air.* They are

built to last, and by long- experience

are designed to show extra strength

at every place where it is needed.

Pockets are put where they should

be, of the right size and in the right

places, and the buttons and seams are

sewed to last.

All over the world ; wherever work
clothes must stand the stress and

strain of extra service, the name
Sweet-Orr on the label has assured

satisfaction since 1871.

*Sicect-Orr flying suits—Government spedficd-

tions.

F

GO TO THE ORIGINATOR

.James Orr, one of the founder.s
of thLs Company, invented the
overall, and for over 57 years
we have been making overalls
and constantly improving them.
We believe this is our best
guarantee for downright qual-
ity. When you need overalls
go to the originator.

Sweet-Orr & Co., inc.

15 Union Square, New York

'FIRST TO ADOPT THE UNION LABEL"

or illustrated folder print your name and address in the margin below and mail.



Clean up

nO^l to ^302? Side Money
Every Week Selling and

Caj^mtCTS

Metal Weatherstrips
Simply show these new. nationallj advei"tised metal weatherstrips to home

owDers in your neighborhood—call attention to tlaeir amazinglj- low prices and
explain that within an hour or two you can install them on every door and win-
dow in the house^—and you will get more jobs than you can handle.

The Easiest Money You Ever Earned
You know every borne owner wants metal

weatlierstripping on his house. And you
know why so few of them have it—because
up to now it has been too expensive—only
well-to-do people could afford it. The new,
patented U-Tack strips cost so little that
everybody can afford them. That's why it's so
easy tosellU-Tacksandgettheinstallation job.

And there's two profits for you in every
n-Ta<k job you land—a liberal profit on the
sale of the strips and a profit on the in-
stallation.

U-Tack Metal Weatherstrips are made of
genuine spring bronze and come in conveni-
ent lengths for doors and window.s. Each

strip has clean cut nail holes punched clear
through) and special copperized rustless nails
are furnished with each set.

Fitting and attaching is simple, quick and
easy—no special equipment necessary—no re-
moval of window saslies, doors or hardware.
Average time required is only about 1.5 min-
utes per door or window.

Fill in and mail coupon today for sam-
ples, illustrated folder, full description
and special money making proposition to
carpenters. Be the first in your neigh-
borhood to talk and show U-Tacks and
cash in on the tremendous demand that
exists.- Write now—it's easy money.

U=TACK METAL WEATHERSTRIP CO.
<o677 Delmar Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Metal Weatherstrip /^rWindows and Doors

Easy
-mjr IU=Tack Metal Weatherstrip Co. |

jyiOney 6677 Oelmar Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. j

if^ a-vj-vj-a Send me without cost or obligation, samples of U-Tack Metal Weather- «

^l»/0U-l50ll strips, illustrated folder and money-making proposition to carpenters. |

Mail '""°'

I

Today 'ir . zz'zzzz::::::::: s,«.; ::;::;;:::!



THAT'S THE WAY TO SAW!
There's no trick about it.

Just plug SKILSAW in the

nearest electric light socket,

put the blade to the wood,

press the trigger and ZIP—
SKILSAW cuts thru 2"

dressed lumber as fast as you
can mark it with a pencil.

The motor is MH,P.,andyet
this SKILSAW (the original

electrically driven hand saw)

weighs only 10 lbs.

The price is $60. Time pay-

ments if desired.

You don't have to break your

back any more with an old

feishioned hand saw.

Those days are gone forever.

We'll prove it.

Send us the coupon.
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ShoiviFig the com-
psct ,'Oira into which
the Iviin-s Box can be
arranged and the
case with which you
can carr;,- it irom job
to job.

Jkf Mark ofa
Complete Line of
Supei-PerformaT.ee

Elecfc-ic Drills

Carried with ease--

Saw and all!

Here's a new ?4itre Boxc with a bi^iid new
feature. In five minutes tirnf, you csn take
it down and arrange in such compact form
that you can carry it from yjb .o job as easily
as you can carry a suit case, or ^vou can pack
it in small space in your tool box.

Nothing, however, has been sacrificed to gain
portability. Faces of Iron Frame'are machined
at right angles to each other. Saw carriage
is heavy and rigid, swinging freely from 45"
to 90", left or right. It locks automatically
at the most used angles and has a compression
lock for intermediate angles.

The high grade saw runs in long steel guides.
Has Automatic Detents to hold saw when
elevated and Gauges to regulate depth of cut.

In other words, this is a "cfackerjack" box
—Goodell-Pratt through and through—sold
at a very moderate price. See it at your
dealers or write us for circular.

List Prices

No. 1100, without saw, each $12.00

No. 1124, sriYft 24 in. x 4 in. saw, each 17.00

Showing the Mitre
Box, complete witli

Ba%v, arranged for

CiiTrying or for
psckiag into too

E

box.

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY <^̂ mMi^ Greenfield, MASS^usAi

GOODELL-PRATT
I500 GOOD TOOLS



A bsbesto" ^
cannot
burn I

r

^ The Law Requires
^ ^^^<^^ "^ Safe Roof Construction

I J:^ #^^ For Schools

WHY NOT FOR HOMES?
AMBLER

FIREPROOF ASBESTOS SHINGLES
are

The Last Word in Fireproof Roofing.

Made in a number of sizes, colors and shapes to fit every style

of architecture at a reasonable cost, hundreds of carpenters are

applying these shingles and making a lot of money.

We will give you special prices on carload lots which will enable
you to secure a lot of business for this valuable type of roofing,

they are

FIREPROOF WEATHERPROOF CURLPROOF
Rigid Fireproof Roofing NOT Flexible Impregnated Felt.

For information write

ASBESTOS
SHINGLE, SLATE and SHEATHING CO.

AMBLER, PENNA.
Pittsburgh, Penna. Boston, Mass. New York, N. Y. Cleveland, Ohio
Omaha, Nebraska BufCalo, N. Y. Philadelphia, Penna- Milwaukee, Wis.

Washington, D. C. Chicago, 111. Detroit, Mich.

Wilkes-Barre, Penna. Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SAMPLES and Special Carload proposition, return this clipping.

I

" ; 1

1 Name '.

I

i I

Address .••••,

I

City
j

I

CARP. State I
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Sargent Auto-Set
Jack Plane. 14
inches. Other
sizes from 7 to 22

inches.

Here is a light, clean-cut

plane that you can use all day,

easily and tirelessly. Here is

a solid, rigid, strongly made
plane that will cut smoothly
and quietly with, across, or

against the grain of the tough-

est woods. A plane that can't

chatter, can't wobble . . . be-

cause the cutter is held in a

firm, tight grip by a frog and
clamp that reach clear down
to its heel.

And yet the thin, tough,

chromium steel cutter of the

Sargent Auto-Set plane can

be quickly and easily adjusted

at any instant! It is adjustable

both vertically and horizon-

tally by means of a thumb-
screw and lever, and is set at

every adjustment. It stays

where you v^rant it! Lift it

from the plane (a moment's
work), sharpen it, put it back

. . . instantly and automati-

cally it takes its former
position!

Clean-cut, well finished and
capable of the finest work, the

Auto-Set is the most efficiently

designed and up-to-date plane

on the market. Here indeed is

a plane for modern craftsmen.

Clip the coupon. We will

send you illustrated booklets,

absolutely free. There are

Sargent old-style bench planes

as well as the modern Auto-Set
. . . also block planes and many
other kinds. Sargent framing'
squares, too, are well worth
your attention. See them at

your dealer's.

ools & 9iardware-
SARGENT & COMPANY, ManuiactureTS, 55 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

Please send me, without cost, the booklets on Sargent planes and squares.

Name

Address.



JVejf Electric To^lshop

DRILLS— TURNS— GRINDS
WS~SANDS—BUFFS

POLISHES

Demounted power plant makes
Standard Portable Electric Drill.

4:

A full-powered, full-sized shop out-

fit, with work capacity up to i6"—in

sturdy steel carrying-case 9 x 16^ x
71"—which holds everything except
lithe bed.

Only ^6822

II X 12" Saw
Table. 6

saw and ar-

bor $10.00

extra.

J

Finished in Black and Red Enamel
Millers Falls quality throughout.

Compare it with any other workshop
on the market

—

at any price.

See your hard-

ware man. If he

hasn't it

writeus and
we'll tell

V o u w^here

you can ex-

amine it

convenient-

Here's what the
New Electric Shop

includes:

—

i" Standard Electric Drill
(power plant) with 8' of

cable and socket. 34"
Lathe Bed, with Head
and Tailstock. Itest Socket,
Long Rest. Short Rest, 2

Pointed Centers, 1 Spur
Cfuter, 1 V Center. 1

Face Plate Center, 1 Cup
Center, 1 Screw Cen-
ter, 1 Adaptor. 1 Chuck
and .Shank, 1 Face Plate,
14" Emerv Wheel. 1 6"

Wire Brush. 1 6" Buff
Wheel. 1 WireFnd-Brush,
4 Turning Tools. 1 Wrench

.

Steel Carryiug-Case.

MILLERS FALLS
New Electric Toolshop

MILLERS FALLS COMPANY MILLERS FALLS, MASS



BUI,LDOG
FURNACE

Hoiv I Saved
HalS My Coal!

"J ha<3 a bot air furuaee iu our 7-room house be-
lore I got the Bulldog and our house was always
•'Old. With the Bulldog it only takes half as much
coal and we had weather below zero, and the house
was nice and warm in the morning when we

got up. We never have the draft on more than
half an hour at a time, and it has the place red
hot. It is easy to regulate and keeps the fire all

day in mild weather.
Jess T. Conrad, 1211 W. Aach St., Shamokin, Pa.

Heats 8 Rooms at About Cost of One!
".Mj 8-room bouse has 7 windows on the northwest side down-

slaire, so you see it takes SOME heat! Tlie Bulldog Furnace

ilocsii't bum very much more coal than my old stove used to,

and besides it heats the whole house, where my stove would

litat only the one room it was in."—Ernest H. Marzoll, 72

South Milford, N. H.

••Heats as Good as Ever!"
In regard to the Bulldog Furnace: Our furnace has been in
use 6 years and it heats as good as ever.—A. Cloepfll, R. F.
D. 1. Rock Port. Mo.

The Bulldog Pays for Itself

•'Tliis is the second winter I have used the Bulldog and the
savings in my coal bill have paid for my furnace." Milton
E. Sprain, Casey, Iowa.

No Money Do^wn

!

Small monthly payments, Installed almost at easily as a cook stove*
'I'lie Bulldog is sent to you for free inspection. Tlitn. if sat-
isfied, you make only small monthly payments at the re-
markably low price. Write today! Don't miss this chance to
out down your fuel bills! Install a Bulldog Furnace! It
comes t« you completely erected—goes through any door—fits

any height of basement—and you install it yourself in less
than two hours ! In fact you can install tlie Bulldog just

about as easily as a cook stove. Don't put up with the old

fashioned stove heat or some outworn furnace—when you
oui so easily get the greatest advance in scitnllfic heating at

an astonishingly low price. The BuUdog burns almost any
kind of fuel, from hard coal to cheap screenings. Keeps a
wood fire over night. We have factory connections in both

east and west and ship from the nearest point.

^end for Free Book! i ^
Learn how to have all the heat you want—where
you want it—and save money ! Remember the Bull-
dog is different—and better.' Complete combustion
of gass-es save 25% of your fuel Ijill. Exclusive Ga-
ble-Top Radiator receives all the direct rays of the
tire. Exclusive oblong fire-pot is not only ideal for
coal, but enables you to keep a wood fii-e over night.
Remember—the Bulldog is sent for free hispection—then small monthly payments at an amazingly
low price 1—Send for Free Book TODAY ! I

BULLDOG FURNACE CO., 19th Sl and California Ave. | jv

I

Bulldog Furnace Co.,
Babson Bros.

Sole Distributors

Dept. 16-96 19th St. and California Ave.. Chicago, III.

Canadian Address: 110 Princess St.,

Winnipeg, Man.
Without obligating me in any way, please send
me your free catalog and special offer on the
Bulldog Furnace.

Yvs DHave you a basement?
_Vo D

BaCSor Bros.. Sole Distributors, Dept. 16-96. Chicago. III.

Addresi?



n "Vd as soon

give up
my pipe**

"There's two things I aim to ^
stick to. One's my pipe and the -

^

other's my Starrett Combination |
Square."

The Starrett No. 94 Combina-
tion Square replaces eight ordi-

nary tools — marking gage, rule,

square, miter, depth gage, height

gage, level and plumb. No
wonder carpenters and builders

call it the handiest tool made.

Your tool dealer has this and
many other time saving Starrett

Tools. Let us send you a free

copy of the Starrett Catalog
No."£".

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
V/orld's Greatest Toolmakers

Manufacturers of Hacksau/s Unexcelled

Steel Tapes— Standard for Accuracy

ATHOL, MASS., U.S.A.

Starrett

No. 94

Cornhination

Sauare

Starrett No. 410

Stair Gage Fixtures

2057



interesting: Side-line of

Numetal is not a coil

strip— but highly tem-
pered spring metaJ—

-

cat any length.

Local hardware, lumber
iind building supply
dealers can supply yoix.

WEATHER STRIPS

Installed

out Removing Windows
and Doors

Join the thousands of carpenters who are

building up a side-Hne of their own . . .

making a specialty of Numeral "Weather-

stripping installations. Soon this interest-

ing occupation grows into a profitable

full-time business.

Every owner of an un-weatherstripped

house . . . new or old ... is a prospect

for Numetal. They pay for themselves in

the fuel they save. Easily installed. Send

for free book of instructions and gtt

started at once.

Macklanburg-Duncan Company C-4

Oklahoma Ciry, Okla.

Please send your instruction folder and
full details on Numetal Weatherstrips to:

Name: ^^^

Address:



THE "Overhead Door'' works perfectly under all conditions and

is not effected by snov\'-ice-rain-sun-or wind. It is easy to oper-

ate, very attracti\"e and convenient. Has Yale positive locking

device which assures safety to the contents of the building. The door

opens completely out of the way and makes the full height and width

of the opening available. All hardware is kept dry and will not rust.

The '"Overhead Door" is very adaptable to public garages, warehouses

and factories. Disappearing door jams makes possible a single opening

where more than one door is installed.

Overhead Door Corporation
9=1002 W. KICKAPOO ST. HARTFORD CITY, INa



Finish the hole

on lotv 2:ear
ii z yy

No. 1435

11 in. long
TWO-Speed

Avoid jamming in drilling

through. Make holes true,

smooth, free of burrs. Save

time and bother. That is what

you are enabled to do with this

new "Yankee" Two-speed Hand
Drill No. 1435: the only small

drill that gives you high speed

for fast Vv'ork and then a shift to

slow speed for easy drilling

through. Price, No. 1435, $4.50.

YANKEE"
No. 1530
Ratchet
Drm

-YANKEE"
No. 1530

with the above
ratchet adjust-
ments, lets you
work in tight
places where
crank can be
moved only to
and fro.

Length. 10|
inches. Weight,
li lbs. Three-
jaw chuck ; I
inch cap.acity.
Price, $5.25.

X

Fast or slow
speed, or tool
locked, at a fin-

ger touch.

3-jaw
chuck;
}4 inch

^SANKEE on the tool you buy means

utmost in quality, efficiency and durability,

WRITE us for "Yankee" Tool Book, free.

Spiral, Ratchet and Plain Screw-drivers.
Automatic Push Drills. Ratchet Breast
and Chain Drills. Automatic Bench Drills

Ratchet Braces. Removable-base \'ises, etc

North Bros. Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, U.S.A.

iff

IMWCEETOOLS



NC^V YCtJ CAW SEE
THE WE>V EilSSTCN $AWS

IVTEW in every feature—and the
^^ most beautiful hand saws
ever made ! Just out. See them at

your hardware store.

Lighter. Narrower. Thinner, but
stiff! Higher polish. New weather-
proof-finish handles.

The narrower blades, with the

D-15 Lightweight : Pattern
of rosewood handle im-
proved, wiih new grip, ne^v'

carving. nickel-plated
screws. ZVIore beautiful.
Disston true-taper grind.

D-12 Lightweight:Pattem
of handle changed, im-
proving balance. Five
nickel-platedscrews. IVIore

beautiful. Has Disston
true-taper grind.

D-23: Pattern of handle
improved, with new grip,
roomy and comfortable.
Disston true-taper grind.
IVIore beautv.

D-16 Lightweight: Pattern
of handle improved. Five
screws. New finish and
new beauty. Disston true-
taper grind.

D-8 Lightweight: Disston
true- taper grind. New^
finish, beauty and ar-
rangement of screws.

D-7 Lightweight: Pattern
of handle changed, im-
proving balance. New
finish, greater beauty.
Disston true-taper grind.

HENRY DISSTON
& SONS, Inc.

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

Canadian Factory: Toronto

Disston true- taper grind, save your
strength at every stroke. The new
saws cut faster, run smoother, and
have better balance.

You can't appreciate how much
finer these sa^vs are until you take-

one in your hand. Every old favor-
ite, greatly improved I Examine
them now at your dealer's.

TME SAW MICST C>\HF>EfVTERS USE*^
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The employment of non-union men of

our trade is favored by the Lufkin Rule

Company of Saginaw, Michigan, who

manufacture a number of tools used by

carpenters such as rules, tapes, combina- 1

tion squares, trysquares and other meas-

uring devices.

This concern recently constructed a

large addition to their plant on which

were employed non-union carpenters.
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THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND
ITS PREDECESSORS

(By Frank Duffy. General Secretary, United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, and Second Vice-President, The American Federation of Labor.)

,i!^^ T the present time nothing

much is know of the

stuggles of the workers in

the early days of our

country's history to better

their conditions through
united effort and action, and as this sub-

ject is of some importance and of more
than passing interest we herewith give

a short account or history of the or-

ganizations that preceded the American
Federation of Labor.

THE NATIONAL TRADES LNION OF
THE UNITED STATES

In 1S34 the different trades unions in

the United States had a membership of

less than 30.000. nearly half of which
belonged to Unions in New York City

and Brooklyn.

On March 26. 1834. the General

Trades Unions of New York City decided

to issue a call for a convention of trades

unions, to be held in that city sometime
during the latter part of the year for the

purpose of forming a national body so

as to bring aboxit some sort of unity

among them and a better understanding

on the important questions of the day.

In fact, the objects as specified in the

call were:

1. To consult on such measures as

shall be most conducive to advance the

moral and intellectual dignity of the la-

boring classes.

2. To sustain their pecuniary in-

terests.

3. To succor the oppressed.

4. To • maintain the honor and re-

spectability of the mechanical pi"0-

fessions.

The convention met in the City Hall
on August 25. 1834. Thirty delegates
were present from New York City.

Brooklyn and Poughkeepsie, N. Y. : Bos-
ton, JMass. ; Newark. N. J. ; and Philadel-

phia. Pa., representing a membership of

28.000.

Ely Moore, a member of the New
York Typographical Association and
President of the General Trades Union
of New York City, was selected chair-

man, and William English of the Jour-

neymen Cordwainers of Philadelphia,

Pa., was selected Secretary.

The convention lasted five days and
considered such questions as organiza-
tion, prison labor, remedial laws, press
sifiiport. trusts and combines, disposi-

tion of public wild lands, public educa-
tion, reduction of the hours of labor,

prevention of reduction of wages, the
social, civic and political conditions of

the Avorking classes, etc.

The consideration of the "political'

conditions of the workers caused a long
and animated debate and would have
ended in disruption had not the word
"political" been stricken out and the

word "intellectual" substituted in its

place.

A constitution was adopted, the or-

ganization to be known as "The Nation-
al Trades Union of the United States."

The second convention was held in

New York City from October 1st to Oc-
tober 6th. 1835. Twenty-six delegates

v,-ere present from the state of New
York ; three from Massachusetts ; five

from New Jersey : five from Pennsyl-
vania, and five from Maryland.
The subjects discussed were much the

same as those con.sidered at the previ-

ous convention with the political skele-

ton hovering in the background.

The third convention was held in Mil-

itary Hall. Philadelphia. Pa., from Oc-
tober 24 to 28, 1836. Thirty-five dele-

gates were present from New York City.

N. Y. . Albany. N. Y.. Newark, N. J.,

Philadelphia. Pa., Reading Pa.. Balti-

more, Md., Washington. D. C, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., and Cincinnati, Ohio. The
last two cities were looked upon as the

far west.

Many radical changes were made in

the make-up. power and authority of

the organization.

A national fund was ordered created

through a monthly assessment levied

on all members of affiliated unions and
t^ocieties.

The laws were changed to provid.-

that all acts and resolutions adopted b.\

the National Trades Union be bindln

on all subordinate bodies ratifying the

constitution.
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Tbe (tffieeis were ^iven authority to

( all special conventions without consult-

ijig subordinate affiliated bodies. Repre-

sentation in the conventions was some-
what chiinged. Questions which had
been discussed at previous conventions

a^ain came up through resolutions but

no definite concrete action was taken,

ill] of which caused much dissatisfaction.

The National Trades Union was in-

1 ended to be more of an agitational and
ji(:lvisor.v body than anything else, and

yet the third convention went far beyond
the original purposes and intentions of
tlie organization. This, coupled with
the fact that politics was debarred, left

in its wake considerable discontent. The
rhiladelphia Ledger of May 4, 1837,
ciirried an invitation "to working men
and citizens in general" to attend the
fourth annual convenion. Very few took
interest in it any hjnger and thus the
first national labor body in the United
States ended its career.

LABOR DAY, 1928
(By Fiank Morrison. Secretary of the American Federation of Labor.)

ATIONAL holidays in Amer-
ica call attention to spe-

cific instances in history.

Labor Day is an exception

to this rule.

The first Monday in Sep-

tember is uot intended to remind us of

one particular advance by wage workers,

hut rather to attract us to their problems,
1beir triumphs and their wrongs.

Labfir Da,y is a milestone that marks
1tje progTess from serfdom to human dig-

uity and worth.

Labor Day is an American institution.

Jt was suggested by Peter J. Mc(iuire,

union carpenter, in 1882. It was adopted
by the American Federation of Labor in

'1884, and has been declared a holiday

by CongTess and State Legislatures.

European workers copied the idea,

which they express in different form
through their May Day political agita-

tions and demonstrations.

Our unions were born of the necessities

of wage worliers. The nation-wide scope

of this voluntary army of millions of

working men and women is proof that

there are deep-seated causes for their

unity.

Two questions of ma.ior interest to

1rade unionists this Labor Day are the

misuse of the injunction writ and the

tuechauization of industrJ^ Labor will

cari-y its opposition to the injunction mis-

use into this fall's campaign. Candidates
for both branches of Congress will be
asked to state their position on a writ
that classifies human beings who work for

wages with a commodity that is subject

to the laws of trade.

Labor power is the ability to produce.
It is mans creative faculties. This power
is distinct from the product itself. Labor

power is inseparable from a human being.

It involves memory, understanding and
will—elements wholly lacking in Labor's
product—a commodity, a property—that
shcmld be protected by the injunction writ
when the owner has no remedy at law.

By refusing wage workers fundamental
rights accorded other citizens the injunc-
tion judge rejects government by law and
sets up a court of conscience that is sub-

ject to his moods a)id his economic out-

look.

The injunction process is necessary.

Labor does not ask its abolition. The
workers, however, insist that it be used
as originally intended, and not to curtail

human rights and to establish one-man
government.

The workers will continue their agita-

tion against this wrong, confident that an
enlightened public opinion will overcome
the power of the compartive few who
profit by court usurpation, even though
faith in our government theory be weak-
ened. Because lawmakers respond to an
enlightened public opinion we purpose to

carry this (luestion on to the political

field in this fall's election.

The mechanization of industry is the

outstanding problem in the economic
field. Observers agree with labor that

this country, in the language of Hon.
(ieorge Otis Smith. Director of the Unit-

ed States Geological Survey, is "over-

engined."

We are producing more than we can
consume. Higher wages and shorter

hours appear to us to be the solution for

this condition. We will continue to em-
l»hasize the importance of these two is-

sues while urging the doctrine of self-

help, organization and education among
all wage workers, regardless of race, sex
or creed.
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THE TWENTY-SECOND GENERAL CONVENTION
N the 29th day of this

month, the Twenty-Second
General Convention of the

United Bi'otherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of

America, will convene in

the Anditt)rium of our Home at Lakeland,
Fla.

Our General Conventions are held but

once every four years. Since the last

Convention adjourned in Indianapolis in

1924, many important matters affecting

our organization have arisen that will be

given consideration by the delegates at-

tending the present Convention. Some
of our Locals, we know, have gone
through a hard year. Some feel that

they can't afford the money to send a

delegate to our Convention. But when
they stop to realize that the matters that

come up for discussion and decision are

just as important to one Local as they

are to another, they should make every

possible effort and sacrifice to have at

least one delegate representing them and
voicing their sentiments on the floor. At
this writing, it is estimated that the total

number of delegates will be approximately
500. Five hundred delegates to represent

over two thousand Local Unions. Less
than one-sixth of our Locals will be repre-

sented when we consider that many of

the larger Locals are sending more than
one delegate. This isn't the best showing
in the world, especially as w-e stated

before, when the Convention is held only

once every four years. Our Local Unions
should do everything possible to be repre-

sented in our Conventions. Thete are

many reasons for this. Besides transacting
the business of the organization, which
affects the whole Brotherhood, it also

brings us in closer touch with one another.

The man from the North learns of the

activities of his Brother in the South.

The man from the West becomes familiar
with conditions in the East. Ideas and
suggestions are interchanged and the

Brotherhood as a wbole is thereby bene-

fitted.

Our Home in Lakeland has been com-
pleted. During the ,coming Convention,
it will be dedicated to the purpose for

which it was erected, namely, as a haven
of rest for the aged carpenter, who can
no longer provide for himself. But there

is a lot more to it than just throwing the

doors open and saying, "Here it is, all

who wish may now move in." This Con-
vention is held in Lakeland in order

\
to

give the delegates an opportunity of in-

specting and studying, at first hand, what
has already been accomplished. They
can inspect the building and grounds and
be made familiar with the plans of

expansion. Then will come the most im-

portant part, that of drafting laws gov-

erning admission to the Home. This
matter will be given the fullest consid-

eration and will no doubt require ample
time for numerous details affecting the

operation of our Home will have to be

decided also. The Pension will also come
in for its share of discussion. Various
plans and suggestions will be given con-

sideration and a decision reached, which

will be submitted to the membership for

referendum. This will prove a great task,

calling upon the delegates for the best

that is in them, in order that they may
decide wisely and well.

There will be many other matters, of

equal importance to be considered, too

:

such as the proposed changes and addi-

tions to our present Constitution and
Laws, the various i-esolutions that will

be submitted, disputes and grievances to

be settled: reports to be acted upon, and
many other things that will come up.

These matters are deserving of the con-

sideration of a representation of at least

a majority of our Locals.

The delegates who are present, however,
will, without doubt, devote their time and
the best of their talents to these import-

ant matters. The Tw^enty-second Gen-
eral Convention promises to be a history

making one, and those delegates who will

participate in it will long be remembered
in the annals of our Brotherhood.

TWO UNIQUE FLOATS
HE custom of designing
floats for parades, depict-

ing some historical event,

has long been in practice
in many communities of

our country. Whenever
a parade is to be held, the float commit-

tees of various organizations which are

to participate get bu!',y in an effoi't to

turn out something novel and beautiful

that will attract the most interest and
applause. The competition for this

honor is unusually keen when various
prizes are offered. But as a rule, the
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Float entered in the Sesqui-Centennial Paiude at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., by tbe

Wyoming Valley District Council.

majority of floats follow a conventional
design. Occassionally however, some-
one has. a unique idea of constructing

something novel that does hold the at-

traction of the spectators. We are here-

with picturing two such floats.

The first one, that of a beautiful re-

production of our emblem is the work of
the Wyonaing Valley District Council of
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., which was entered

^i^*,-^ \|*

"The Spirit of Organized Labor"
Float entered in tbe Apple Blossom Festival at Wenatcliee. Wash., by L. U. No. 2205.
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in the Sesqui-Centennial parade held

there on July 4th. The novel design of

this float attracted much attention and
applause along the line of march and
was given honorable mention. This
method of bringing the emblem of our

Brotherhood to the attention of the

public has been of vast benefit, for since

the parade, the members of the District

Council have been kept busy explaining

the significance of our emblem and the

motto thereon. "Labor Omnia Vincit,"

which translated means. "Labor Con-
quers All." It has served to bring into

prominence our organization in that lo-

cality to many people who were no
doubt only vaguely aware that there was
a Carpenters' union. The Wyoming
Valley District Council may well be

proud of their handiwork.

The other float, while constructed along
different lines, isi equally as novel. The
designer no doubt received his idea from
the large amount of public interest that

is being given feats of aviation. This
float entitled "The Spirit of Organized
Labor," was entered in the recent Apple
Blossom Festival at Wenatchee, Wash.,
by Local L^nion No. 2205, and received
flrst prize. This float also attracted a

good deal of attention and applause
along the line of march, and incidently
served to put before the public, the prin-

<:-iples of Organized Labor, such as
"Higher Standard of Living," "Higher
Education," etc., which were placed iu

conspicuous places on the float. Local
Union No. 2205 deserves much praise
for their display and method of attracting

public interest to Organized Labor.

LABOR AND THE CHURCH
(By Wm. Green. President of the American Federation of Labor.)

HE membership of the

American Federation of

Labor wish very much
that the Church might un-

derstand and know the

true aims and purposes of

Organized Labor. We invite a careful

study of the character of our movement,
its historic background, its principles,

its mission, its potentialities and the
great need for such a moral and eco-

nomic force within the domain of in-

dustry. We are confident that such a
study will lead to the conclusion that

organization, among working men and
women, is the inevitable development of

industrial progress that it grew out of

the needs of working people for protec-

tion against exploitation and oppression.

The labor movement is the medium
through which Labor speaks its mind
and expresses its judgment upon ques-

tions of public interest and through
Tvhich it makes known its hopes and
aspirations. It is truly the voice of

Labor, speaking for Labor, with the au-
thority and approval of Labor. The
Church must recognize Organized La-
bor just as it gives recognition to organ-
ized, industrial enterprises. The Or-
ganized Labor movement is a part of our
nation's institutional life.

The Church has proclaimed the doc-
trine of individual responsiblity and this

can only be exercised through freedom
of action and freedom of conscience.

Every man must be the architect of his

own destinj-. He cannot exercise these

individual prerogatives if he is subject-

ed, at any time, to a condition of servi-

tude and slavery. Human slavery and
human subjection has failed wherever
the searching light of Christian truth

has shed its rays. Each step in human
progress and each period of the world's

history is marked with conflict resulting

from the attempt of rulers and despots

to exercise lord.ship. control and owner-
ship over others. The exercise of such

power excites protest and opposition

from those who deplore such an in-

fringement of human freedom.

Nowhere is this fact more exempli-

fied than in the experiences of the men
and women of labor. Attempts to ex-

ercise economic control over working
people have caused many bitter indus-

trial conflicts. These conflicts have
caused much sulfering and have engend-
ered human hate. They have divided

employers and emplos'es into two hos-

tile camps and have caused each group
to feel that industrial strife represented

a normal development of industry and
that the difiierences between employer
and employes were insurmountable.

Many strikes and lockouts, with all

their accumulated losses and waste,

have been caused through the efforts of

the owners and management of indus-
try to dominate and control the personal

activities of their employes, b.v denying
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iUeui the exercise of rights whieh are

fundamental an«l inalienable.

It is this development in the relation-

ship between employers and employes
that has caused men whose lives are de-

voted to the promotion of peace and un-

derstanding deep concern. They have
lelt that there is a common basis upon
which the producing- forces in industry

i;in stand and a point of understanding
that can be reached, so that all can
work toward the accomplishment of one
common purpose.

Men are thinking in terms of concord

jiud cooperation. There are evidences,

on every hand, or a desire to find a

better way and to arrive at a basis of

accomodation in the adjustment of dif-

ferences and disputes which arise be-

tween employers and employes.

By the very nature of things industry

will develop problems dlflacult of solu-

lion. The conflicting claims and clash-

ing interests of employers and employes
(-all for the exercise of good judgment
and self control. The exercise of these

((ualities is a primary requisite to the
(establishment and maintenance of in-

dustrial peace. The Organized Labor
movement possesses a growing appreci-

ation of the value of peace and under-
standing in industrial relations. It has
offered a formula through which it

firmly believes right relationship can be
established between employers and em-
ployes.

The labor movement proposes that

efficiency and productivity shall consti-

tute the basis of the wage structiire and
that cooperation shall be established in

all industrial enterprises, this condition

to be predicated upon a frank and honest
recognition of a fvall and free exercise

of the personal and collective rights of

both employers and employes.

A favorable psychological condition

must be created in order to make such a
plan of procedure successful. Men must
think differently. A cooperative state

of mind must be substituted for that of

antagonism and resentment. The men-
ial barriers of distrust and suspicion

laust be broken down. Men must have
faith and confidence in each other, al-

ways speaking the truth, for the truth

will make them free.

Obviously the Chur<-h must be inter-

ested in the problems of industry and
in the developments which have taken

place in the relationship between em-
ployers and employes. It must exer-

<'ise its great moral and spiritual influ-

ence on the side of justice, fair-dealing

and human betterment.

Industry is so huge and extensive
that its ramifications reach into all

cities, towns and communities in the
land. They touch the lives of millions

of people. For this reason the. Church
(annot remain aloof. It must recognize
the existence of industrial problems.
The millions of workers whose lives

are inseparably associated with industry
must be convinced that the Church is

not dominated and controlled by wealth
and social caste ; that it is not opposed
to trade unions or to the legitimate ac-

tivities of working men and women who
are trying to elevate their standards of

life and living. All who are connected
with industry must be taught that the
Church prescribes a formula, for the so-

lution of all problems and all contro-

versies which arise between employers
and employes.

The call of the hour is to the Church,
to convince the masses of the people of

its own faith in the efficacy of Christian
principles, in the solution of those pro-

blems which create bitterness, strife and
division between employers and em-
ployes.

This is the challenge whieh the
Church must meet. It must translate

its teachings into action in order to

bring about acceptance of its principles

and its philosophy. It must win its way
into the hearts and lives of the work-
ing people through a manifestation of

deep interest in their material welfare
as well as their spiritual welfare.

The American Federation of Labor is

endeavoring to find a solution of its pro-

blems in accordance with American
ideals and American traditions. It is

devoted to the principles upon which
our government rests and it is loyal to

American institutions. We disavow
those organizations which advocate dis-

loyalty and those people who use the
name of Labor to deceive the public
while they preach the doctrine of com-
munism and destruction. We have no-

thing in common with such people or

with such philosophy. We will have
nothing to do with them. They can
count upon our uncompromising opposi-
tion.
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The American Federation of Labor is

engaged in a most noble and humane
undertaking. It is endeavoring to raise

living standards and to increase human
happiness.

It seeks to make men and vi^omen

better and to make home and home en-

vironment a place where families may
dwell in comfort and where individuals

may seek and find their highest express-

ions of intellectual and spiritual satis-

faction.

GOOD LIGHT AND GOOD SIGHT
(By Lewis H. Carris. Managing Director of the National Committee for the

Prevention of Blindness.

»

^^^9 CIENTISTS teU us that the
human eye is simply a
protrusion of the brain.

The eyes are more com-
monly referred to as the
windows of the soul.

Scientists and laymen agree that the
eye is not only the most complex or-

ganism in the human body, but prob-
ably the most valuable organ and cer-

tainly one that most readily accomo-
dates itself to diverse conditions. Be-
cause our eyes are so accommodating,
because they automatically adjust and
readjust themselves many thousand
times a day without any conscious effort

on our part ; and because they may be
long overworked before giving any sign
of being tired, they are also the most
frequently abused organ of the body.
Much of this abuse of the eyes may be
traced directly to their use under im-
proper lighting conditions. That is the
reason for this article on "Good Light
And Good Sight."

First of all, let me ask and answer
the question: "What is good light?"
Any light may be good—whether it be
sunlight, gas light or electric light

—

provided there is enough of it ; that it is

steady ; and that it is properly shaded
or diffused. No light is good—whether
natural or artificial—if it flickers or is

unsteady ; if it is of insuflicient or of too

great intensity ; if its source, when on
the level of the eye, is unshaded ; or if

it produces glare.

It is, for instance, just as harmful to

read a newspaper on a surface car while
the car is going over a bridge or through
the business sections in broad daylight

as to read a newspaper in a train if the

lights are unsteady, because the inter-

mittent lights and shadows thrown
across the page by the bridge super-

structure or the tall buildings of business
districts cause just as great a strain on
the e.ves as does a flickering artificial

light. It is just as harmful to read or do
other exacting work with an unshaded
light hanging directly before the eyes

as to do such work in a dimly lighted

room, because the muscles of the eyes

are strained in either case. Yet one can
ride on any street car line and see,

through the windows, hundreds of

homes and shops—and occasionally ofii-

ces or stores—in which people are work-
ing either in dimly lighted rooms or with

unshaded gas and electric lights before

their eyes.

That this condition should persist is

all the more surprising in view of the

fact that innumerable independent in-

vestigations made by the National Com-
mittee for the Prevention of Blindness,

the National Safety Council, and the

American Museum of Safety, as v,-ell as

those made by the Illuminating En-
gineering Society, the lighting industries

and various government bureaiis all

clearly show that proper lighting leads

to more and better work, and that it de-

creases accidents, mistakes, and vraste,

and increases the chances for health and
happiness.

In the home, proper lighting not only

relieves a great deal of avoidable fatigue

and thereby makes life happier for

everyone, but adds much to the decora-

tive scheme.

Lighting companies today give free

expert advice regarding proper lighting

of homes, offices, and work places. In

most cases, however, a little careful at-

tention to local conditions and the exer-

cise of ordinary common sense will lead

to the correction of many lighting de-

fects. Good light and good sight are

synonymous. Good light is now avail-

able at small cost. Sight, on the other

hand, is of inestimable value ; once it is

lost or impaired it cannot ordinarily be

restored. Nothing which serves to .safe-

guard our sight should be considered too

difiicult or too expensive.
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NEW YORK APPRENTICE COMMENCEMENT
(B.v Fi-jinoifs Mahoney, Director, Apprenticeship Oommissioii, New Yorlc

Bnikliiig Congress.)

HE Fifth Annual Closing
Exercises of the Appren-
ticeship Commision of the

New York Building Con-
gress that were held on
on Monday May 14, 1928,

in the Washington Ii-ving High School,

indicated that the apprentice education
movement in the building trades has
taken a tremendous hold upon that in-

diistry. The exhibit was one of the
tinest that has yet been assembled under
the auspices of the above Commission,
and the carpenters should be particu-

larly proud because of the work that

their apprentices displayed on that
evening.

At the exercises were assembled 1,500

people, mostly apprentices, who had been
iu attendance at the evening classes being
conducted by the Apprenticeship Commis-
sion in the New, York City schools during
the past year.

Mr. .J. Reed Kilpatrick, Vice-President
of the George A. Fuller Company pi-esid-

ed. He introduced Dr. Lewis A. Wilson,
Assistant Commissioner for Vocational
and Extension Education, who spoke on
iOducation in Industry and its Newer
Aspects. Dr. Wilson particularly stressed

the opportunities that were oi^en to any
iimbitious worker who would take ad-
vantage of the opportunities which the
Board of Education and such fostering

agencies as the Building Congress Ap-
prenticeship Commission made available

to those anxious to adA'ance themselves.

He spoke particlarly of the great op-
portunities which lay ahead in those
trades known as the building trades, and
then called upon the representatives of

each joint committee to present the

honor graduating apprentice in his

trade.

This apprentice was then awarded
the Burt Leslie Fenner Memorial Medal
as well as an engrossed certificate which
signified the fact that he has attained
that honor. It is a marked honor to win
a Fenner Medal and a thing that an
apprentice as well as his Local Union
may well be proud of because it repre-

!^»ents outstanding merit through the
complete apprenticeship pei-iod.

There were, in addition, 131 prizes of

i/arious sorts given by the difi:ei-ent Joint

Committees and Locals in the several

trades. These committee prizes are to

be awarded at Union meetings, at which
time, also engrossed certificates will be
presented to such apprentices as have
maintained a good attendance and done
meritorious work through their full ap-

prenticeship period.

The trades now under jurisdiction of

the Apprenticeship Commission are the

following:

Painting & Decoiating.
Electrical.

Upholstery.

Bricklaying.

Granite Cutting.

Plumbing, Borough of Queens.
Marble.
Plastering

Carpentery and Joniery.

There were seventy-seven (77)

classes in all during the past year in

the public schools each class having to

do with work directly related to a defi-

nite trade and under the advice and di-

rection of a .Joint Committee made up
of employers and labor representatives.

These committees have, in cooperation

with the Apprenticeship Commission
and through the Board of Education, de-

veloped this splendid plan of trade edu-

cation for those employed in those

trades during the daytime.

It was interesting to note, as each
Chairman made his brief address in pre-

senting the outstanding apprentice in his

trade, how he endeavored to place his

trade as one of the most ancient. This
honor was won by Mr. Kelso, the genial

Secretary -Treasurer of the Carpenters
District Council, who presented the

honor carpenter appi'eutice. Mr. Kelso

had been preceded by the Uphol-
stery Joint Committee chairman, who
pointed to St. Paul, the tent maker as

their Patron Saint, and as an evidence
that the upholsterers were in existence

even when tent making was a vocation.

Mr. Kelso as a carpenter, who will not

be outdone, cleverly brought out, how-
ever, that there were carpenters needed
for the building of the Ark, on which
account he expressed it as quite certain

tliat carpentry and joinery as a trade

had at least gone back to the Flood.
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This year, for the first time, a fund
of $200.00 was made available by Mr.
Otto jM. Eidlitz in memory of Mark
Eidlitz. his father, to be used to encour-

age excellence in work and attendance
during the various years of apprentice-

ship in the carpentry and joinery trade

and bricklaying trade. In the bricklay-

ing trade, this fund was divided into

five prizes, one for each Local.

In the carpentry trade the $100 al-

lotment was xised as a lump sum by
which prizes Avere nxade available to re-

ward the apprentices regardless of their

Locals for their excellence in work.

John Bellone. Local Union 298 had by
far the most marked piece if judged by
excellence of work. He was very close-

ly followed by the project made by
Edward Massett, Local Union 791, who
won the second Eidlitz prize. Philip

TValding and John Prest. of this same
Local 791. had pieces which won 7th

and Oth prizes respectively in the Eid-

litz award.

Denb:v Olson, the Fenner Medal Win-
ner, George McGarry, H. Finkenberg,
and Einar Lindholm. of Local 1164,
won the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth

prizes respectively in the Eidlitz award.
The fact that Denby Olson won only the
third Eidlitz prize is no indication, how-
ever, of the excellence of his work. His
work during previous years has been

marked, on which account he was select-

ed for the full apprenticeship period of

1928 as the outstanding apprentice.

The work of Erling Larsen. Local 787
and Nils H. Kreig.sman, of the same Lo-

. cal, was splendid and won for them Eid-

litz awards.

Lewis Fowler, L. U. 366. presented a

model house that won not only an Eid-

litz award but a Local Union award as

well.

The work of the MiUwrights Local

740 was particularly noticeable this

year. George Welsch of that Local win-
ning an Eidlitz award. This Lqcal has
the best school attendance of all the Lo-
cals under the Carpenters Districi:

Council.

The Local Union awards contained the

name:; of many who also won an Eid-

litz ward.

The excellence of the work shown this

year, which has been stimulated by the

various awards, should be surpassed
during the coming year.s and is a credit

to the Carpenters District Council, to

whom I want to give, at this time, much
credit and thanks, particularly because
of the splendid cooperation of its Sec-

retary, Mr. Kelso, who has given every
assistance in this work which after all

is only an effort to make our trade one
to be justly proud of.

THE ARCHITECT
(By H. H. Siegele.)

PAP.T II

(Continued From Last Issue, i

HE contractor rose from
his desk, after he had
looked over the reports

from his out-of-town jobs,

and walked over to a
window. There he stood,

loolring out into space, evidently in deep
thought. What was he thinking about?
Was there something in the reports that

held his attention, or was he thinking
about something that had no connection
with the construction of buildings?

That he was thinking, and thinking seri-

ously, was very evident ; but that was
as far as the evidence in the case could

be depended on. Had he not revealed
his thoughts, perhaps, nobody would
ever have known ; but, turning to the

office library, he placed his hand on a

textbook he used, when he studied ar-

chitecture by correspondence. The title

of the book was : "History of Architec-

ture."

"An architect," he said presently, as

if talking to the textbook, "must know
a great many things. In the first place

he must be an artist and know art, es-

pecially the art of architecture. And
if he is thoroughly familiar with this

art, then he will have learned the history

of the dilierent styles of architecture •

where they originated, and by whom

—

what influences effected the different

styles of architecture—when, and under
what conditions ; and whether the

changes resulting from such influences,

improved the particular style of archi-

tecture or not. If he knows all these
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tbings, it must follow then that he will

kjjow the outstanding aivhiteots from
the very earliest history of architecture

up to the present time."

Then he touched the book with this

title printed on its back: "Drawing
— (ieonietrical, Ornamental. Architec-

tural, Freehand and Perspective."

"After completing these studies." he

went on, '."the student architect will be

well on his way toward being a tirst-

( lass draftsman; that is. provided ho

tuis the stuff in him that is necessary

lor a hrst-class draftsman. Drawing
plans that are i-eliable are not out of

his reach at this stage of his learning

;

and if he can do neat work, in a way so

it will work out on the job, he could

even pass as an architect. However,
there are many other things that he

must know" " '•Architectural

Designing and Ai-chitectural Engineer-
ing," the contractor said, as he pointed

to the book having this title, "are even,

in a sense, of greater importance than
being able to pass as a hrst-class drafts-

man : for on them depends the strength.

<lurability and .substantiality of a build-

iijg.—and also of the individual parts of

a building-."

"Pen and Ink Rendering and Draw-
ing From Nature," attracted his at-

tention. "These things," he went on,

are distinctly art—they put the ar-

tistic touches to the practical and more
Important things of an architect's work."

"An architect isn't always a member
(1 some widely known architectural

firm, and often must do his own building

superintending or it may be that he will

haxe to start out on his career, as a

t'uilding superintendent for some archi-

tectural firm; and When he does, he
must know how to read plans. . . . And
on the other hand he must be able to

interpret specifications He must
also be familiar with estimating. . . .

And know how to write contracts so

they will protect the owners. And then
the laws of the state as well as of the
city, in which the building is to be
(lone must be complied with, and in

many instances it is necessary to obtain

permits. The architect must be sure

that he will make clear in his specifica-

tions who is to secure the permits ne-

cessary to proceed lawfully with the
erection of a building."

"Masonry and Carpentry," was the

next volume that attracted the contrar--

tor's attention.

"While it is not necessary," whisper-
ingly said the contractor, "that an ar-

chitect be skilled in these trades, or in

any other trade coming under the head
of a building trades; it is, nevertheless,

important that he be familiar with them,
to the extent that he can tell whether
or not such work has been performed in

a workman-like manner. He should
have a pretty fair knowledge of the steel

square, and of stair building, and of

i-tKtling, and of sheet metal work, and of

building hardware. And then he must
know a great deal about building stone,

about bricks, about brickwork, and
about mortar. In these days when con-

crete plays such an important part in

construction work, the architect must
know how to test cement, and know
when it has been properly mixed, and
also when it has been proportionately
mixed."

"Lighting Fixtures," pointing to this

volume, he continued, "also come under
the architect's jurisdiction, and plumb-
ing, heating and ventilation. He must
know enough about them to protect his

clients And then, painting and
interior decorating are also of very great

importance, owing to the fact that they
are to beautify the building, and to give

it harmony and an appealingly pleasing

effect."

.Straightening out the books in his

olfice library, the contractor went back
to his desk : still thinking about the

duties and qualifications of an archi-

tect, he spoke again; this time as if he
were .speaking to the letters, bills, and
other documents that Avere lying oii his

<lesk before him :

"Much more could be said," he went
on, that thoughtful look still on his face,

"there is a great deal that I have not
mentioned. I did not say anything
about what an architect should know
about local conditions ; about the soil,

about obtainable materials, about trans-

portation, about rates of transportation,

about the locations of the various mills

that manufacture the various building
materials, about the merits of the differ-

ent, kinds of building materials, and
about the costs of building materials,

both of those to be used in a building
:ind those that are not used, in order
to give his client intelligent informa-
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tion should the occasion arise that such
information would be helpful in solving

problems arising out of a building pro-

ject. I did not say anyhing about what
he should know about handling finances,

and making suggestions for financing

a building project, and how the pay-

ments of a building project should be
made—not a word did I say about
bonds, insurance, and who should be
responsible for losses by fire or other
similar causes Not one word did

I say about an architect's integrity,

manhood and honor—not one word."

WHEN OLD AGE APPROACHES YOU
RITING in the August is-

sue of the Machinists'
Monthly Journal, under
the above heading, P. J.

King, discusses at some
length the question of old

age uuemployment and the Pension
system as a means of relief. While he
makes no attempt to solve this question,
which is daily growing more important,
and which American industry must sooner
or later undertake to solve, he does give

quite a comprehensive picture of the situ-

. ation as he observes it. He says in part

:

'• 'They're certainly raising cain at the

shop these days," said a draughtsman em-
ployed iu a well knovv-n safety razor

factory, who I occasionally met at the

restaurant, and with whom I frequently

discuss conditions at the shop. Sensing
that he had more on his mind. I leisurely

applied a cosmetic of mtistard to a dtisky

'weenie' and inquired, 'what are they
doing now V

" • Everything.' he replied, 'they've in-

troduced that Bedeati system and the

shop if like a madhouse. Everywhere you
turn someone has a stop watch, timing
everybody and everything. Even the

office boys are timed as to how long it

takes to go from one department to an-

other. At one time it was accepted as
a joke, but now it is a fact that in some
departments they are racing up and down
the aisles on roller skates, in order to

attend to the added machines. I've got
so that I see a stop watch on my pencil

as it slides across the board.'

"'This system of high pi-essure effici-

ency has all others skinned a mile. Every
man is placed on a point system. If he
passes above a certain number of points,

it means a bonus at the end of the week.
But if he falls below the required number
of points, it is deducted from the gains
of the past week—clever, eh?'

" 'If a man is able to keep above a
certain number of points in the day's
output, he receives only a percentage of

the total at the end of the month, and a

goodly slice is then given his boss. Now
you see the point? If the foreman has
a crew which fail to give him a fair-

sized bonus, he soon finds out who are

the slow ones, and out they go ! It makes
no difference how long a man has worked
for the company, if he can't stand the

pace, they let him go. Especially if he
shows signs of advancing years. To see

that gang crowded around the bulletin

boards at the close of day. and boasting

of their otitptit, you wonder what has
gotten into the workers of today. I don't

mind the younger men so much, but it's

tough to think of the number of older

men who were accepted as good workmen,
but who have since been 'dumped' through
this new system.'

"In the study of present day industrial

conditions, and their effect on the wage
earners, two problems are uppermost

—

the increased tise of machinery, displac-

ing large numbers of workers ; and what
will be the futtire of men denied employ-

ment when still in the middle years of

life.

'"In past years, two factors chiefly en-

gaged the attention of the workers whn
were striving to secure a somewhat better

outlook in life—these were largely related

to shorter houi-s and a better wage.

"Today, the need for organization i.^

stronger than ever, and those who fell

that victory had been won and secured

an honorable discharge from- the labor

movement, now find themselves calleti

upon to iirotect their futtire, or to face

premature old age.

'With constantly improved machinery,

steadily increasing output with a less

number of men, there is one alternative

—that is, the five-day work week.

"Old Age Pension.s—do we give thought

to the fact that, here in America, with

all our vaunted progress in the field of

industry, this is the only civilized country

in the world in which care is not given

the worker with the approach of old age.
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"Neither the mauagenieut of industry,

nor the political goverumeut which it

controls has taken the first step toward
mitigating or alleviating the unemploy-
ment which increased productivity is

creating. In fact, owners and managers
of industry have bitterly opposed all sug-

gestions of the kind. This is a gi-ievauce

vf the first order, which labor holds, and
is f-utitled to hold, against the existing

regime in the United States. The
pro) (bets of the American brand of capi-

talism exult almost indecently concern-

ing prosperity and base it on productive

competence and "fair treatment" of the

wage earner.

"Since there are no government social

laws, the manufacturer has taken upon
himself to make certain arrangements
along this line in his own establishment.

All of these arrangements such as the

I'ension system, the insurance systems,

savings banks, etc., are not suflBcient,

however, for the workman, inasmuch as

there are differences existing between one
concern and another and the workman
becomes more dependent on the concern.

"That the intelligent European work-

men should, in spite of their admission

of the higher wages paid in this country,

still prefer the European system, may be
surprising to those who have always
!-elieved in our social and economic super-

iority. Their conclusions warrant a re-

valuation of our o\M3. conditions and
prospects.

"Let us consider the development of

employers welfare work—the method that

has been tried to divert the workers from
seeking real protection through organi-

zation.

"The insecurities arising from our pres-

ent economic conditions, such as the risks

of sickness, old age, widowhood, orphan-

age and unemployment have remained
constant terrors to the wage earners. Our
higher standard of living has not ban-

ished these fears. On the contrary, the

American worker may feel them even
more keenly because of greater disinte-

gration of the family unit in this country,

and because of the higher standard of

living to which he has become habiuated.

"Empolyers. aware that the wage
earner is confronted by immediate neces-

sities and unable to make full provision

against the emergencies of life : have
tried to offer mutual benefit societies,

plant hospital and dental clinics. Against

old age ; Pension funds—financially un-

sound and unguaranteed.

"Even a cursory survey of the funda-
mentals underlying welfare practices give

convincing evidence that under no circum-
stances can the workman be well off with
private relief, as with state protection.

"The large employer may attempt for

the time to outbid the union, but he
does not solve the problem for all workers.
The inherent limitation of the welfare
movement even to approach a solution of

our economic ills, which, ever since the
industi-ial era, have motivated wage
earners to organize in groups for their

own protection, are evident from an anal-

ysis of but few of the underlying defects.

"First : Major or .substantial welfare
practices must of necessity be confined to

the larger and more prosperous or monop-
olistic industries. The small concern, em-
ploying but few workers and constantly
struggling against a hundred or more
competitors, cannot afford either the time
or money for such luxuries.

"Second : The most important welfare
provisions, old age Pensions, unemploy-
ment insurance, etc., are either tied up or
graded upon length of service clauses,

and the workers may receive benefits only
after they have been with the concern a
number of years. Extensive studies of
labor turnover conducted by the United
States Bureau of Labor Statistics show,
however, that only 3 percent of male
workers remain with one concern over
twenty years. Thus approximately 97
percent of the wage earnei-s will be imable
to qualify for old age Pensions.

'•Third : Welfare work, as constituted

at present, represents only "ifs and
maybe' promises by employers who had
led them to expect that they would be
granted Pensions in their old age. In-

deed a number of Pension plans, although
constituted on the contributory principle

have recently been abandoned because the
concerns could not undertake the obliga-

tions further.

"Four : The very expenditure on these

schemes show the inherent unsoundness,
and the total inability of these welfare
practices to meet the actual needs of the
workers. The negligible price paid indi-

cates the essential shallowness of the pro-

tection provided. Large industrial estab-

lishments are undertaking them because
so far they have involved inconsiderable
investments. As long as the per capita
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expenditure on welfare programs does not

cost much more than the price of a

turkey at Christmas, it is obviously far

more profitable to let the taste of their

benevolence linger with the empolyes

throughout the year. Indeed while abroad

the employers contribution to comprehen-

sive social insurance systems is generally

about 5 percent of the total pay roll, but
few concerns in the United States spend

1 percent and in most corporations, the

expenditures on welfare amounts to but

a fraction of 1 percent of the total pay

roU.

'With but rare exceptions, these prom-

ises are never guaranteed and the con-

cerns provide for cancellation of the bene-

fits whenever they feel so disposed. Al-

though the entire movement of group in-

surance is hardly fifteen years old num-
erous corporations have already aban-

doned it for various reasons. The most
comprehensive study of industrial old age

Pensions in the United States, just pub-

lished by the Pennsylvania Old Age Pen-

.sion Commission, forces the Commission
to conclude that, the large majority of the

Pension systems now in operation are so

constituted to preclude any hope of their

ever becoming effective instruments in

solving the great problem of old age de-

pendency to any degree. As Pension ob-

ligations are now carried, it is likely in

the long run that public or charitable

agencies will be be forced to assume the

maintenance of many thousands of work-

ers whose employers had led them to

believe that they would be granted Pen-

sions in their old age.

"Let us consider a recent instance, such

as prevailed in the city of Detroit during

the past winter, and the course that was
taken by Mr. Ford, who is regarded by
many wage earners as one who has solved

all problems, both mechanically and such

as affect his employes. Although regarded

as the oustanding enterpriser of his day,

when his plant was affected with a stop-

page, he had no other solution than to

lay his men off by the tens of thousands
and allow the burden to be borne by the

wage earners and the public charities.

With all the boasted high wages that his

men are supposed to receive, the city of

Detroit paid .S2,(KK^>,000 for relief. S17r.,000

being donated by Mr. Ford. He has long

since dropped his system of ijaternalism.

declaring it to be "so much overhead." For
a time his plant worked part time, but
the workers dared not leave and accept

other jobs, for fear they would not be re-

hired. Then came the complete lay-off

for an extended i)eriod. With the new
car many of those who thought they had n

'job for life' find that their skill in tight-

ening one bolt, did not fit them for the
more accurate work required on the new
car.

•'During the period of change from the

Model T to Model A about 37,000 em-
ployes were laid off, affecting in all about
60,000 workers in Detroit. Henry Ford
is the type and symbol of mass produc-
tion, and "Fordization" has joined our vo-

cabulary. In the handling of his men
during that period he seemed to think
that the 'high wage.s" his workers had
been receiving would tide them over. This
is an illustration of one of the dangers
of mass production and its chronic un-
employment, and its wasteful practice of

liart relief through charity. No farmer
would let even his horses starve at times
when he could not use them. But because
the worker is 'free' and may possibly

graze on someone else's land, he Is turned
loose when his job is ended.

Studies by the National Bureau of

Economic Research prove that in the fiuc-

tuation between good and bad times the

stream of income which goes to stock and
bond holders is steadier and stiffers less

from reduction, than any other kind of

income. Without a collective voice, it

never occurs to anyone in a position of

responsibility that the workers are in

the company, and they helped to buUd
a .surpltis, and that part of it might be
set aside to take care of them, as well.

But, as the Detroit Chamber of Commerce
proudly boasts, there are no unions in the

automobile industry.

"In closing, a quotation from Abraham
Epstein, best illustrates the justice and
the need for Pensions : 'A Pension may
be defined as a regular payment made in

consideration of past services. Pensions
were granted first by kings and by other

royalties to persons who distinguished

themselves in art, literature and science,

as well as to feudal retainers for military

or political services. It was custojnary

to grant Pensions to prominent jurists,

university professors and well known
clergymen, who rendered distinguished

public service. The grant of a royal Pen-
sion to an individual was usually taken
as a token of gratitude for valuable con-

tributions made to the credit or benefit of

the crown, the country or the public. In
more democratic nations the government
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Htill Pensions soldiers and war veterans

in recognition of their devoted service in

the defense and protection of their

conutry."
"

' The more recent demands for the

cstablisliment of old age Pensions, and
unemployment insin'ance, as a social pol-

icy, applicable to all citizens, is merely
the natnral extension of this principle

to the vetei-ans of industry, to men and
women who by brain and brawn have
made vital and essential contributions to

the social welfare. To extend this protec-

tion in old age to the working classes is

merely to recognize the changes wrought
iu the industrial system which make the

welfare, comfort and happiness of all the

peoi)le depend lai-gely upon the labor of

those who work for wages.
*' Whatever the evils nnd faults of the

modern industrial ordei-—and its evils are
legion—it cannot be deiiied that on the

whole it has worked to the ultimnte good

of most foncerned. Only the old and su-

perannuated wage earners derive little

l)enetit from industrial dcwelopment. The
immediate effect upon them is their dis-

j)lacement by machinery and their inabil-

ity to find other employment. For it is

known to all that aged persons are not
wanted in modern industry. With the
introduction of newer processes of pro-

duction, the experience of the older work-
ers counts for little, nnd they are gener-

ally eliminnted from industry, and thus
deprived of the only means by which they
can secure a livelihood. To grant Pensions
to such workers, during the days when
modern industrial development permits
them no longer to provide for themselves,
would be merely a recognition of their

services nnd a compensation for their

losses, even as we compensate property
owners for disturbances to property when
it is taken fi-om them for the general
good.' "

A NEW AMERICAN DISEASE
(P.y the T'nited >^tates Public Health Service.)

during the
Minneapolis

^^?^^<^g GOLD medal was present-
° '^°~ ^ '' ed to Dr. Edward Francis,

of the United States Pub-
lic Health Service, Wash-
ington, D. C, by the Amer-
ican Medical Association

meeting recently held in

Minn. The committee on
awards considered the research work
on tularaemia, a new disease of man,
as the most important medical work of
the year. Recognizing Dr. Francis as
the nation's outstanding authority on
this disease, which has perplexed sci-

ence for several years, the committee, in
;)udging his work on the basis of origin-
ality, made the statement that the medal
was being awarded to him for his thor-
ough and important scientific contribu-
tions to the knowledge of tularaemia.
Tularaemia is primarily an epizootic

of wild rabbits and is caused by bac-
terium tularense, which affects the liver

and spleen, producing decay of the tissue
cells in these organs shown by innumer-
able white spots from the size of a pin-
point to that of a pin-head to be studded
over this surface and resulting in death.
Of the W'ild rabbits offered for sale in

the Washington. D. C. market Dr.
Francis examined the liver.s of 1.000 and
found 10, or one per cent, to be infected
w^ith the virulent bacterium tularense.

Man readily inoculates himself with
the disease while dressing rabbits, the
infection passing from the rabbit's liver

through some w^ound on his hand, result-

ing in an ulcer on the hand, enlarged
glands at the elbow^ or in the arm pit,

and fever w^hich confines him to bed for

tw^o or three weeks.

Cooks, hunters, housewives, and mar-
ket men are often infected in November,
December, or .January, when, owing to

relaxation of the game laws, it is per-

mitted to hunt wild cotton tail rabbits

for food.

Persons who skin and cut up jack
rabbits for fish bait, coyote bait, fox
feed, chicken feed, hog feed, dog feed,

or for the market, frequently become
infected-

Tularaemia is "made in America"' and
has been staged from stai't to finish by
an ail-American cast. The discovery of

a new disease is an important milestone
iu nu^dical hisvory. In the history of hu-

man medicine there is only one instance
in which American investigators alone
have discovered a disease of man, isolat-

ing its causative agent, determining its

sources of infection and its modes of
transmission to man, describing its

symptomatology and pathology, and
•.otherwise elucidating the many essential
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problems connected with the complete
knowledge of a disease—that instance
is the story of tularaemia.

The disease was first discovered in a
ground squirrel in Tulare County, Cal-

ifornia, in 1910. by Dr. G. TV. McCoy,
of the United States Public Health
Service. It became engrafted into the

jack-rabbit population of the West, and
then, as a disease of wild rabbits and of

man it advanced steadily across the con-

tinent, invading state after state until

now. in 1928, there remains only a solid

block of six uninvaded states composed of

the New England group.

Although a new disease of man, tul-

araemia has now been recognized in 42
states of the United States, in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and in Japan, but in

no other country. Of 614 reported cases.

2.3 have terminated in death.

Dr. Francis himself fell a victim to

tularaemia while studying his first case

of the disease in Utah. He is now de-

voting himself to its prevention and cure.

Pi-evention is the keynote of modern
medicine. Keep your bare hands out of

a wild rabbit—one per cent of them are

infected with tularaemia. Rabbit meat,
thoroughly cooked, is harmless for food,

because a temperature of 133 degrees F.

kills the infection. Rubber gloves afford

complete protection to those who must
dress wild rabbits.

Beware of the wild rabbit which the

cat or dog has caught—or which a boy
has killed with a club—it is probably a
sick rabbit. A warning to the poor
sportsman is necessary. He should not

shoot the rabbit that is on the point of

his gun. Let him take his rabbits on the

run at twenty-five feet distant and the

chance:^; will be lessened that the rabbits

he bags will be sick with tularaemia.

The women of the country are coming
to the rescue. They are telling their

sportsman husbands to bring home the
birds, but to let the rabbits lie as they
fall. "Don't bring them home." The dis-

ease is new, but the warning is 5.000
years old. Read Leviticus, chapter
eleven,, verses four to eight: "The fie.'<h

of the hare shall ye not eat, and its

carcass shall ye not touch : they are
unclean to you.''

Engineers Seek Accurate Gages As
Protection To Life and Property

Because the safety of human life often
depends upon the accuracy of the pres-

sure gage on a steam boiler or other pres-

sure equipmeut which can explode, the
American Engineering Standards Com-
mittee has been asked by the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers to ap-
prove the establishment of national
standards for pressure gages. The stand-
ards might provide, for example, for such
construction that the gage could not in-

dicate a zero pressiire when there is ac-

tually sufficient pressure to constitute a
grave hazard if a workman should open
a boiler or tank—a cause of loss of life

in the past. Standardization of vacuum
gages is also requested.

Grant of the request by the Standards
Committee will be followed by the for-

mation of a committee of technical ex-

perts to undertake the work of gage
standardization. Besides decreasing the

accident hazard, it is expected that the

work will benefit manufacturers and
purchasers of gages by replacing the

great number of sizes and types now
being manufactured by a comparatively
small number of standard sizes and
types based upon the findings of the com-

mittee of technical experts.

The L^nited States Navy Department
has done much important work in es-

tablishing gage standards for the use of

the Navy, and several private concerns,

such as the Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company, the General Electric Com-
pany, and the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company have established specifications

for their own use. It is expected that

these and other specifications will be
studied and coordinated in a national

way.

The standardization of pressure and
vacuum gages may include, in addition to

specifications for accuracy and temper-
ature of calibration, such items as ra-

tings of capacity : arrangement of grad-

uations, numerals, indicator hand, and
certain features of the interior mechan-
ism: and the position of stop pins. Es-

tablishment of standards for test equip-

ment and standard methods for testing

gages have also been recommended to

the American Engineering Standards
Committee.

Talk is cheap but frequently is expen-

sive for those who accept it at its face

value.
The American coin called the "nickel"

is seventy- five per cent copper.
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To The Delegates Assembled, Greetings!

TO tlie delegates who will assemble
in the auditorium of our Home, for

the deliberations of the Twenty-
second General Convention of the United
Brotherhood, "The Carpenter" sends fra-

1emal greetings.

Much work faces you and many im-

portant decisions rest in your hands de-
manding the best of your time and talents.

The eyes of the entire organization will

be upon you, and will depend upon you
to solve the many matters to the best

interests of the Brotherhood. Give the

best that is within you, and when the

business of the Convention has been com-
pleted and the time for adjournment has
arrived, you will return to your respec-

tive Ix>cal Unions with the happy know-

ledge that you have iterformed your duties

faithfully and well.

May your deliberations be successful
and may the Brotherhood be bettered by
the efforts of you delegates who will at-
tend the Convention.

Unemployment and Our National
Prosperity

IjARGE amount of unemployment
continues to prevail in this coun-
try of ours despite all talk of na-

tional prosperity. While it is true that
more finished products are being pro-

duced than ever before, it is also true

that there is miich unemployment. No
nation can claim prosperity in which a
large number of its workers are unable
to find employment.

The reason, of course, for such wide-
spread unemployment, is traced to the
increased use of labor saving machin-
ery and through it, increased produc-
tion. The perfection and introduction

of labor saving machinery into oxir

modern industrial life has advanced
most rapidly. It has displaced men in

many lines of endeavor, until today we
face a situation whereby we have more
production and less employment than
ever before in our nation's history. The
management ' of industry has replaced

men with niachinerj^ with utter disre-

gard of how or where they are to find

other employment.

Organized Labor does not stand in the

w^ay of progress, it does not say that

employers should not use machinery in

their various branches of manufactur-
ing. But it does demand that before

men be replaced by machinery, that

some provision be made for their future

livelihood. Management of industry

owes something to the workers, for the

workers comprise their market. Idle

workmen have no purchasing power,

and purchasing power maintains indus-

try. How do our industries believe they

can continue in operation when they kill

their market by throwing men into un-

employment? Industry, if it is wise,

will take this matter into consideration.
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and take immediate steps to remedy this

evil.

Recently we noticed an item In the

daily press about a man who stood
before a window of food, and after

looking at it for some time, fell in a

faint on the sidewalk. This man was
taken to a hospital and treated for star-

vation. Is this progress? Is it pros-

perity? Is it civilization? How can such
a condition exist in a nation, which is

reputed to be the most prosperous in the

history world? Surely there is some-
thing lacking when a man will reach a

period of starvation in the land of

plenty. While it isn't fair to judge in-

dustry by this single incident, still the

fact remains that millions of our work-
ing people are idle. They are willing

and want to work, but there is no work
for them.

The only sensible solution to the un-
employment problem is the reduction in

the hours of labor, and incTeasing the

wage scale. With this idea in mind.
Organized Labor, several years ago. ad-

vanced the theory of the five day work
week. Several far-seeing and progres-

sive industries succcessfully introduced

this system and more and more em-
ployers are accepting this theory of Or-
ganized Labor. If industry is to con-

tinue to function and at the same time
maintain its market, it will eventually
accept the theory of a shortening of the

hours of labor, with a wage commen-
siu'ate with the increased production that

modern machinery entails.

Vote For Our Friends
Our Enemies

T THE last meeting of the Execu-
tive Council of theAmerican Fed-
eration of Labor, that body decid-

ed to adopt a non-partisan attitude dur-
ing the corning presidential election, and
of course the Constitution of the United
Brotherhood naturally prohibits a dis-

cussion of politics in our Journal.

It has long been Labor's policy to

A'ote for its friends and attempt to de-
feat its enemies, regardless of party af-

filiation. This has proven a wise policy
and has been largely instrumental in

having legislation favorable to Labor,
adopted in our states and national gov-
ernments.

From Labor's standpoint, the most
important piece of legislation that will

come before the next session of Con-
gress, is the one wherein the powers of
Federal judges will be defined regarding
the issuing of injunctions in labor dis-

putes. Labor has long fought this evil

and its resultant contempt of court pro-

ceeding and was successful during the

last session of Congress in having a
Senatorial Comnaittee appointed to in-

vestigate conditions that exist and have
existed during recent years. This inves-

tigation revealed to the people of the

United States the unfair and what Vv'e

believe to be. the unconstitutional at-

titude of many of our Federal judges

toward the members of Organized
Labor.

It is practically certain that a bill

limiting and defining the power of Fed-

eral judges in industrial disputes will

be presented to Congress in its next ses-

sion, and with this thought in mind, it

well behooves the members of Organized

Labor to study the records of the candi-

dates for our Senate and House and learn

their attitude towards Labor and in par-

ticular the attitude towards Federal in-

tervention in labor disputes.

Always bear in mind the policy of

voting for our friends and defeating our

enemies. regardless of party politics.

@

The only pull worth while is hard

work.

In the Dead Letter Office annually

about $60,000 in cash and negotiable

inclosures. unreturnable to senders, goes

into the exchequer of the office. Eacis

succes.^ful claimant for advertised un-

claimed letters is assessed one penny.

These items make the office self-support-

ing.

There are many kinds of knowledge,
and it depends on what crov^d you hap-

pen to be in, or how the fashions of the

day happen to run, which kind of

knowledge is most respected at the mo-
ment ; there are fashions in knowledge.
ju.it as there are in everything else..

Knowledge is not synonymous Avith edu-

cation. Education is the art of bringing

out of a man what he knows. The ob-

ject of education is not to fill a man's
mind with facts, but to teach him how
to use his intellect. Facts are often

merely the fads of the moment. Educa
tion is for all time.
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Endorsement of a Proposed Amendment
To Our General Constitution

and Laws

The proposed anieiulmeut to Section IS,

Paragraph I, of our General Constitution

and Laws, submitted by Local Union No.

875, Oakland, Cal., and which appeared
in the August issue of our Journal has
been endorsed by the Bay Counties Dis-

trict Council of San Francisco, Cal.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Objection To a Proposed Amendment To
Our General Constitution and Laws

The Kansas State Council of Carpen-

ters at their Tenth Annual Convention
held in Emporia, Kansas, July 23, 24, 25

last, expressed strenuous objections to the

adoption of the proposed amendment to

our General Constiiution as offei'ed by L.

U. No. 1073 of Philadelphia. Pa. to para-

graph R of Section 43 which appeared
in the July issue of our .Journal with
reference to members engaging in the con-

tracting business as an employer of labor

taking a withdrawal card for the follow-

ing reasons

:

We believe that in most all the smaller

Local Unions there are one or more mem-
bers who are good union men who do con-

tracting in a small way. and in a great

many cases these members are what a
great many in our Journal are calling

old timers, men with gray hairs and who
it seems from all parts of the Brorher-

hood are having a hard time securing

work from the large contracting firms

because of their gray hairs.

Now we don't believe it is right to re-

quire these members who are fair and
who have fought the battles of the

younger members to take a withdrawal
card .iust as many of them are about
ready to ask for their Pension or go to

the Home also we believe that these mem-
bers who do contracting can best be

handled inside of the Local Union than

they can b.v casting them aside and de-

priving them of their benefits. Place

yourself in their position. Could .you feel

as loyal to the Union if .vou were at the

age when it was hard for .vou to go
on a job and secure work against a
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younger Brother, but you could secure a

small contract and provide a living for

your family and possibly give some other

Brother vi'ho is in need of work, a few
days work.

We feel that this proposition should not

be adopted, and we are bitterly opposed

to it, it seems that L. U. No. 1073 was
very thoughtless of these older members
by asking the Brotherhood to impose a

hardship on these members and on the

Brotherhood in a general way.
Therefore, we ask you to lay this prop-

osition as briefly outlined herein before

the General Convention at Lakeland, Fla.

O. E. Farley,

Secretary-Treasurer. K. S. C. of C.

Manahawkin, N. J., Local Celebrates

Second Anniversary

On June 11th, Local Union Iso. 1378,

Manahawkin, N. J. celebrated its second

anniversaiT with a supper which was
largely atended by the members, their

families and invited guests.

The affair was enjoyed by all present

and loud were the praises of the commit-

tee in charge of the arrangements whose
efforts contributed so largely to the suc-

cess of the celebration.

Carpenters—Notice
That the Roekaway Beach Flayland

and Amusement Co. of Roekaway Beach,

N. T. is in favor of the employment of

union labor, is the information sent us

by Rec. Sec, Henry P. Edmonds, L. U.

No. 353. This concern recently erected

a large swimming pool, a fight arena and
an amusement center on which union car-

penters were employed. This company
would appreciate the "patronage of our

members, their families and friends, when
visiting Roekaway Beach.

Carpenters—Notice

That the emploj-ment of non-union men
of our trade is favored by the New Haven,

Coim., Baseball Co., a team playing base-

ball in the Eastern League, is the infor-

mation sent us by the New Haven, Conn.,

District Council. This club is erecting

stands in their park with non-union car-

penters.

Carpenters Contemplating Coming To
Chicago Take Notice

"Work for carpenters is very scarce and
hard to get in Chicago. Commencing early

last Fall and all through the winter, we

have had more carpenters idle than at any
time since the year of the panic. Right
now when it is considered to be the busy
season for building work, many thousands
of carpenters are out of work.

You may have read in the newspapers
of big building projects in Chicago. We
have a good deal of big work here, but
when you read news accounts of millions

of dollars of construction work, get out

your pencil and try to figure out hov/

much work it will take to keep thirty-

two thousand carpenters busy. Our mem-
bership is thirty-two thousand and out
of this number it is estimated that more
than one-third has been out of work dur-

ing the last eight months. For these rea-

sons we must ask all carpenters to stay

away from Chicago.

If you must be idle you will fare better

to stay in your home town than by spend-

ing railroad fare to come here only to

join an army of unemployed. Any mem-
ber coming here is advised to bring

enough money to take him back home.

Chas. H. Sand, Sec,

Chicago, 111., District Council.

Travelling Members, Attention!

Work for carpenters is very scarce in

New Haven, Conn., advises the District

Council of New Haven and Vicinity.

Many carpenters are idle and future pros-

pects aren't very bright. Travelling

members are therefore requested to give

that locality a wide berth.

* * *

All carpenters are requested to steer

clear of March Field, near Riverside, Cal.,

by Rec. Sec. O. C. Knapp, L. U. No. 235.

Many men are idle and any more coming
in will only serve to reduce wages and
working conditions. Give that vicinity a

wide berth.
* * *

There is no building boom in Newport
News, Ya., advises Rec. Sec. S. W. Rine-

hart, L. U. No. 396. Press reports stat-

ing there is a large amount of work there

are false and misleading. Many men are

idle therefore all carpenters are requested

to steer clear of that vicinity.

* * *

More than half the carpenters in Ama-
rillo, Texas, are idle advises Fin. Sec W.
W. Finch, L. U. No. G65. Future pros-

pects aren't very encouraging therefore

travelling members are requested to give

that vicinity a wide berth.
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Work is very scurco in Arcadia, Florida
ai.n'i future prospects aren't very bright

.idvises Rec. Sec. A. Grizzell. L. T'. No.
i.lSl. Travelling members are requested
to give t))is locality a wide berth .

* * *

Fiu. Sec. T. M. Mickelson. L. U. 1723,

t'ojumbus. Ga., advises that there are more
iuen there than jobs can be provided tov.

Kteer clear of that vicinity.

* * *

There is no work for carpenters in Or-
IjHido. Fla., and what little work there is,

IS being done under non-union conditions

iit a wage valuing from 30 to 40 cents
per hour, advises Rec. Sec. G. P. Murry,
L. U. No. 176o. Steer clear of that lo-

cality.

iDiuiarterly Proceedings of the General
Executive Board, 1928

Since Tlio previous session of the General
filxeoutive Board the following trade move-
iiiPBts have been acted upon.

April .5, 1928.

Paterson, N. .J., District Council.—Movement
for an increase in wages from $1.40 to

.$1..t>0

per i'our and five days per week, effective April
10, 1928. Official sanction granted ;. financial

aid to be considered later, in such sums as
the funds will warrant, a.s reports are received
at the G. O.

Sherbrooke. Que., Can., L. U. 1684.—Move-
ment for an increase in wages from .50c to 6.5c

per hour, effective May 1. 1928. Oflicial sanc-
tion granted : financial aid to be considered
later, in such sums as the funds will warrant,
as reports are received at the G. O.

April 16, 1928.
Halifax. N. S., Can., L. U. 83.—Movement

for anincrease in wages from 60c to TOc per
hour, effective .Tune 1, 1928. Official sanction
granted : financial aid to be considered later,

in such sums as the funds will warrant, as
reports are received at the G. O.

April 17. 192S.
Brewster. N. Y.. L. U. 1474.—Movement for

iiu increase in wages from .$1.00 to .'i>1.2o per
tiour, effective .July 1, 1928. Official sanction
granted.

April 19. 1928.
Winnipeg. Man., Can.. L. U. 172.—Movement

for an increase of 15c per hour, efCedive .June
15. 1928. Official sanction granted : financial

aid to be considered later, in such sums as the
funds will warrant, as reports are received at
tl!e G. O.

April 23. 1928.
Pulton. X. Y.. L. U. -No. 754.—Movement for

an increase in wages from 90c to $1.00 per
hour, effective June 15, 1928. Official sanction
granted.

May 7. 1928.
Dover Plains. N. Y., L. U. 119(i.—Movement

for an increase in wages from $1.00 to $1,171
IMT hour and the 44-hour week, effective .July

I. 1928. Official sanction gninted

May 28. 1928.
Sloatsburg, N Y.. L. U. 389.—Movement for

an increase in wages from $1.25 to $1.40 per
hour, effective July 1, 1928. Official sanction

granted ; financial aid to \>c considered later,

in such sums as the funds will warrant, as
reports are received al the G. O.

May 29 1928.
Jamestown N. Y., L. U. M).—Movement for

the 5-day work week, effective .Tuly 1, 1928.
Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considereu later, in such sums as the funds
will warrant, as reports are received at
the G. O.

May 31, 1928.

Boston, Mass. D. C.—Movement for an in-

crease in wages from $1.25 to $1.37J and the
five day work week, date to become effective

not set. Official sanction granted : finacial aid

to lie considered later, in such sums as the
funds will vi-arrant. as reports are received at
the G. O.

June 14. 1928.

Washington. D. C. (Millmen)—Renewal of

old agreement. Effective July 1. 3 928. Offi-

cial sanction granted : financial aid to be con-

sidered later, in such sunn as the funds will

warrant, as vcports are received at the G. O.

Westchester County D. C. N. Y. (Millmen)—
INIovement for the five day work week, effective

July 5, 1928. Official sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considei-ed later, in such sums
as the funds will warrant, ns reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.
July 16, 1928.

The regular quarterly session was called to

order on the above date. First General Vice-

President Cosgrove absent on account of sick-

ness.

The appointment of Brother Abe Muir. L. U.
1258, Pocatello, Idaho, by General President
Hutcheson to fill the unexpir<'d term of Brother
W. A. Cole of the Sixth Dstrict who resigned
at the last meeting of the Board, was approved.

Atlantic County D. C. Atlantic City, N. J.

—

Movement for the 5 day work week, effective

September 1. 1928. Official sanction granted.
St. Joseph, Mo., L. U. 110.—Movement for

the 44-liour week, effective August 4, 1928.
Official sanction granted.

Toledo, Ohio. L U. 1957.—Movement for an
increase in wages from $1.00 to $1.20 per
hour, effective September 5, 1928. Request
denied.

lull Mccouulings received from Wheeling, W.
Va.. L. U. 1528, for the sum of $500.00 ap-
propriated for relief of men on strike and from
Pittsburgh, Pa,. D. C. for $183.00 appropriated
for relief of men on strike.

The following resolution from L. U. 875,
Oakland, Cal., was referred to the General Con-
vention :

•TO THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE U.

B. OF C. AND J. OF A„ Indianapolis, Ind.

A RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY L. U. 875

Whereas—The rules for entry to the Carpen-
ters' Home at Lakeland, Florida, (as an-

nounced by the Executive Board of the U. B.

of C. and J. of A.) provide that the Local
Union of which an applicant for eniry is a
member, shall pay his transportation ex-

penses to the Home, and

—

Whereas—This plan put into operation would
mean easy entry to those nearby, who at

a very small cost to their Local I'nions could
reach the Home, while Locals out West on
the Pacific Coast or up in Canada would
have fo meet transportation costs from
$100.00 to $200.00 and more per member
going to tlie Home, and

—
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r Here is an attractive extra room made icith \

Celotex from xcaste space in the attic. Many
other home owners icould like to have a room

like this one. Tell them hoiv to get it, and the

jol) is yours. »

^^^^^ BRAND
INSULATING CANE BOARD



Try this way

of makin

more money
When contract work is slack

go after Celotex remodeling and
repair jobs.

Point out to home owners the

advantages of lining their at-

tics, garages and basements with
Celotex. Call their attention to

the fact that with Celotex they

can make cozy extra rooms out

of waste spaces.

Most home owners are familiar

with the name Celotex. They
have read Celotex advertise-

ments in magazines and news-
papers. They know that Celotex
shuts out extreme heat and
cold . . .

Because Celotex is so well

known, you will find that home
owners are interested in further

hearing how they can enjoy the

benefits of this amazing insulat-
ing board.

You've most likely used
Celotex on many jobs. If so,

you already know how easy the
broad, light cane-fibre boards are
to nail up, and how strong and
rigid they make a wall.

Send for the Celotex Home
Improvement News. It will help
you sell your services to home
owners.

The word

CehoteX
(Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.)

is the trademark of and indicates manufacture by
The Celotex Company, Chicago. 111.

THE CELOTEX CO., Chicago, IU„
Mills : New Orleans, Louisiana

Branch Sales Offices in many principal cities
{See telephone hooks for addresses)

Sales Distributors throughout the World
In Canada: Alexander Murray & Co., Ltd., Montreal

ALL RELIABLE LUMBER DEALERS CAN SUPPLy
CELOTEX
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Whereas. The per capita tax paid toward es-

tablishing this Home was and is levied uni-
formly on all members in the Brotlierliood,
irrespective of distance from the Home,
therefore be it

Resolved—By Local Union .S75 that we urgent-
ly request, the Executive Board of the D. B.
of C. and J. of A. and the Convention of
the Brotherhood soon to m<>et in Lakeland,
Florida, to take steps to remedy this seem-
ingly unjust arrangement by flxing a uniform
Entry Pee or Transportation Cost equal for
all members and all Locals, wliether near or
far from the Home.
Unanimously Adopted bv Meeting of L. U.
875, Oakland. California, .July 6, 1928.

Fraternally,
(S) Jas. P. M. .Jensen. R. S."

The following statement was received from
J. Rex Anderson, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Texas State Council of Carpenters.

"The Council voted to furnish the Hospital
unit of the Old Home." Same was accepted
with thanks as it shows the interest taken by
the State Council in the Home.

The following resolution was received from
the Texas State Council of Carpenters, adopted
at the Twenty-fourth Annual Convention, held
In San .\ntonio, Texas, in May, 1928 :

"Resolution No. 5.

Whereas. The "Home" for tlie Old Carpenters
is in the process of completion at this time,
and.

Whereas. It is plainly evident t^iat there has
been expended much personal effort on the pro-
ject by the General Officers and the "Teneral
Executive Board, and,

Whereas, We believe and agree that t'u-ough
the executive ability of General President Flut-

cheson. this magniflcient Home has become a
realization and an actuality, and.

Whereas, We believe that the membership
at large does not and cannot appreciate fully
the efforts and personal sacrifice, which has
been injected into this project in an effort to
make of it a success, and.

'^Tnereas, It is our intention and idea to I'on-

vey to the General Officers and tln' (Ji-ncral Ex-
ecutive Board, our appreciation of rhe grandeur
and completeness of the most wonderful build-
ings and grounds of the Home established for
the aged carpenters, as we fully realize that
the membership throughout the country cannot
believe that this Home is as nearly complete
In detail as it is possible to attain, to-wit

:

The lounge is one of the most m,-i,gniflcieut in
the country ; the Auditorium seats 956. with
the orcliestra seats second to none, and a pipe
organ, which is one of the best in the country,
and a stage that will accommodate a large
opera, and the Reading Rooms are all Sun
Parlors and large enough to accommodate at
least fifty, there are .six of these ; the Bed-
Rooms are of sufficient size to accommodate
two beds, with ample Hospital accommodations,
the Dining Room will serve a thousand at a
time with plenty of kitchen equipment, which
is liberally supplied with a modern refrigerat-

ing plant, the power house is also complete
and modern, the Laundry is a modern plant,
the water supply is from a well 500 feet deep
and is pumped into a tank 125 feet high, fur-
nishing plenty of pressure to the already fire-

proof building. Further it is plainly manifest
that this Home is the most complete in the
ranks of Organized Labor, or in the ranks of
fraternal orders, therefore be it

Ri-solvcd. That the Texas State Council of
Carpenters does this day adopt and indorse
this resolution, and that a copy be sent to the
(leneral Officers, the General Executive Board,
and to the Editor of the Carpenters' Journal.

Texas State Council of Carpenters,
(Signed) J. Rex Anderson, Sec-Treas."

Mr. .John Morrison, advertising agent for
"The Carpenter" donated $2,000.00 towards
furnishing the Reading Rooms.

The General President reported that the fur-
niture and furnishings for the Home had been
contracted for and were now in course of de-
li'^ery at the Home. Referred to the Board of
Trustees.

The General President further reported on
arrangements being made for the successful
holding of our Twenty-second General Conven-
tion at T>akeland, Fla.

July 17, 1928.
The regular quarterly audit of books and

accounts was taken up at this time and c-on-

tinued throughout the day.
July 18, 1928.

Troy, N. Y., D. C.—The sum of .$324 was
appropriated for relief of milllmen on strike.

Audit of the books and accounts continued.

July 19, 1928.
Audit of the books and accounts continued.

July 20, 1928.
Audit of the books and accounts completed.

July 23, 1928.
Scranton, Pa., L. U. No. 261.—Request for

additional strike benefits denied.

The General President reported that the
following requests had been made for appro-
priations for organizing and other purposes
and fitter liaving made an investigation of each
case he sulimitted them to the Board for
;;ction :

St. Louis, Mo.. L. U. No. 1560.—Request for
an appropriarion of $2,000. Request denied.

Oakland County District Council, Mich.—Re-
quest for an appropriation for organizing pur-
poses. Request denied.

Manitowoc, Wis., L. U. No. 849.—Request
for an appropriation of $500 for organizing
purposes. Request denied.

Richmond, Ind., L. LT. No. 912.—Request for
an appropriation of $1,000 for organizing pur-
poses. Request denied.

Eugene. Ore.. L. U. No. 2294.—Request for
$200 for organizing purposes. Request denied.
New York, New Haven and Hartford Dis-

trict Council.—Request for an appropriation
of $200 for organizing purposes. Request de-

nied.

Quebec, Can., L. U. No. 730.^—Request for an
appropriation of $600 for organizing purposes.
Request denied.

Statesville, N. C, L. U. No. 2258.—Request
for an appropriation of $200 for or.ganizing
purposes. Request denied.

Washington, D. C, L. U. No. 528.—Appeal
from the de<-ision of the First General Vice-

President in regard to amendment to Section
2 of District Council Laws. The ruling of The
First General Vice-President was sustained and
the appeal dismissed.

Pittsburgh, Pa., L. U. No. 165.—Protest Ue-

i-ause the General President did not comply
with their request. Inasmuch as the question
at issue should come from the District Council,

the Board denied the request.

Appeal of L. U. No. ]:'.2. Washington. D. C.
from the decision of the (ieneral President in

the case of Thos. W. Woltz vs. J... U. No. 132,
Washington, D. C. The decision of the General
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President was sustained on grounds set fortli

therein and the .nppeal was dismissed.
Appeal of Elmer F. Card, L. U. No. 747, from

the decision of the General President in the
case of Elmer F. Card vs. L. U. No. 747. Os-
wego, N. Y. The decision of the General Pres-
ident was sustained on grounds set forth there-
in and appeal dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. No. 180, Vallejo, Cal., from
the decision of the General President in the
case of George :\IcGee vs. L. U. No. 180, Vallejo,

Cal. The decision of the General President was
sustained on grounds set forth therein and
the appeal dismissed.

Santa Clara Valley. Cal., D. C.—Request for
an appropriation for organizing purposes de-

nied.

Middletown, O., L. U. No. 1477.—Request-
ing that all chain stores doing carpenter work
have it done by members of our organization.
The Board concurs in the principle and will

do everytliing it can to put it into effect.

The General President reported that confer-
ences had been held with the Lathers relative

to the installation of Celotex and the corres-

pondence of t'le General President under date
of June 11, 1928. was approved.
The following report was received from the

sub-committee of the General Executive Board :

July 23, 1928.
We, the undersigned sub-committee of the

<ieneral Executive Board, made an audit of the
Bonds, United States Certificates of Indebt-
edness and United States Treasury Notes in
safe deposit vaults of the Indiana National
Bank on the above date, and And the following
in custody of General Treasurer Neale :

Ord Lib. Loan. 15 $5,000.00 4|% $75,000.00
Loan. 9 500.00 4i% 4,500.00
Loan. 35 100.00 4i% 3,500.00

80 10,000.00 44% 300.000.00
3 500.00 41% 1.500.00

3rd Lib
3rd Lib
4th Lib. Loan

.

4th Lib. Loan.
Dominion of
Can. Bonds** 100 1.000.00 41% 97,400.00

Total $481,900.00

Dominion of Canada Bonds, principle of
v/hich is shown as $97,400.00 are securities of
a par value of $100.000.00 ; the amount of
$97,400.00 representing the cost price.

Deposit with U. S. PostofBce, $500.00.
Statement of Union Trust Company, Cleve-

land, Ohio :

Deposit. $200,000.00.
One Certificate of Deposit No. 14136 at 4%,

6-11-1928, $50,000.00.
One Certificate of Deposit No. 14137 at 4%,

6-11-1928. $100,000.00.
One Certificate of Deposit No. 14138 at 4%,

$100,000.00.
T. M. Guerin,
J. W. Williams.
Arthur Martel.

Committee.

The General Secretary was instructed to no-
tify the Building Trades Department of the
A. F. of L. that we claim the laying of as-
bestos

,
shingles as the shingles now come on

the job ready to apply.
Appeal of L. U. No. 225, Atlanta. Ga.. from the

action of the General Treasurer on account of
the disapproved claim of S. D. Gray. The deci-
sion of the General Treasurer was sustained on
grounds set forth therein and appeal dismissed.

Appeal of L. U. No. 1105, Springfield. Blass.,
from the action of the General Treasurer in
disapproving claim of Andrew P. Peterson for
wife's funeral donation. The decision of the

General Treasurer was sustained on grounds
set forth therein and appeal dismissed.

Appeal of Gus Boman, L. U. No. 488. New
York, N. Y., from the action of the General
Treasurer in disapproving claim for wife's
funeral donation. The General Executive
Board referred the claim back to the General
Treasurer for payment.

Appeal of Walter E. Allen, L. U. No. 30,

New London, Conn., from the action of the
General Treasurer in disapproving claim for
disability donation. The claim was referred
back to the General Treasurer for, further in-

vestigation.
L. U. No. 1925, Columbia, Mo.—Movement

for the 44-hour week, effective September 15,

1928. Official sanction granted.
There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board, the meeting adjourned. The
next meeting to be held at Lakeland, Fla.. Sep-

tember 27, 1928. Respectfully submitted.

Frank Duffy. Secretary.

Information Wanted
Information is wanted regarding the

whereabouts of Richard Riley of whom
the accompanying photograph is a good
likeness. He was Inst heard from on

July 19th at Nuilh Arlington, N. J.

Anj^one knowing liiy present where-

abouts, Idndly communicate with his

wife, Mrs. Elfrieda . Riley, .531 Park
Place, Lyndhurst. N. J.

« * *

Information is wanted regarding the

whereabouts of Brother Ronald J. McLen-
nan of L. U. No. 1414, Bergcufield, N. J.,

^Yho has been missing since the latter

part of June. Anyone knowing his pres-

ent whereabouts, kindly communicate
with E. McDermid. 297 DeGraw Ave.,

Teaneck. N. J.

* * *

Information is wanted regarding the

whereabouts of any of the relatives of

Brother A. W. Joudres', a member of Lo-

cal Union No. 284. Jamaica, N. Y., who
was born on July 9, 1876. Any of this

Brother's relatives or anyone knowing the

whereabouts of any of his relatives, will

kindly communicate immediately with
Ree. Sec. Val. Schug, Box 46, Jamaica,
New York.
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Carpenters Donate Services

Pictured herewith is the framework
of a recreation building at the Salvation

Army fresh air camp for mothers and

structure donated their services thereby
making the erection of the building i^os-

sible. This act of charity received ample

children lecently erected at Peoria. 111.

The members of Local Union No. iSo,
who are seen busily engaged on the

publicity in the daily press and mudj
favoiable comment toward Local Union
No. 1S3.

Watch For This Man
We have been requested by Sec. Wni.

M. Brewer. L. U. No. 203, Omaha. Neb.,

to notify our members to be on the look-

out for a man who is travelling over the

country, cashing cheeks on a Local Union
that has been out of existence for live

years. He uses checks that are similar

to the checks used by that Local Union.
They are on green paper and printed in

the upper left hand corner is the emblem
of our Brotherhood and the words, "Car-
penters' Local Union No. 1631," over which
is typewritten the words, "'Accident Fund.''

The number of the check is in red ink.

On the pay to the order line is typewrit-

ten the name Geo. Werner, then after the

$ mark, the amount is written with ink.

The woi-ds denoting the amount are writ-

ten in with a check writing machine, the

dollars in red and the rest in blue. The
check is drawn on the Farmers & Mer-
chants Bank of Omaha, Neb., by Carpen-
ters Local Union No. 1631 and contains
a signature of Claude Glandt, Treasurer.

It is known that this niau has ijassed

one of these checks in Omaha, two i);

Minneapolis, one in Milwaukee and orjc

in Chicago.

Anyone coming in contact with this

man, who is described as being short of

statute and about .1") or 60 years of as< .

is requested to deal with him accordingly.

DEATH ROLL
CAMILLO Dl (GIUSEPPE. L. U. No. lOr.o.

Philadelphia. Pa.

WILLIAM HAWK. L. U. No. 3, Wheelini^:.

W. Va.

.JOSEPH MANIGRASSO, L. U. No. lOr.O.

Philadelphia. Pa.

THOMAS G. PRYSOCK. L. U. No. 3.

Wheeling. W. Va.

HUGH THORBURN. L. U. No. 83, H:i)i-

fax. N. S.

GIUSEPPE TARANTELLI. L. U. No.

lO.-iO, Philadelphia. Pa.



CorrospondQncQ

This Journal fs Not Responsible For Views Expressed By Correspondents.

Yes Brotherhood Means Something More
Than A Name

Editor. "'The Carpenter":

I have been reading quite a number
of answers of the old timers in regard

to Brother E. W. Johnsen"s statement
I thinlc its wonderful to see the inter-

est the old timers are taking in Brother
Johnsen's remarks. I wonder if they are

really as active in their Local Unions in

educating the young timers to carry the
good work on that they have laid before
them. I think that the time isn"t far

off when if the young timers don't wake
up they will have a bigger battle to

fight than the .old timers ever thought
of having.

I am not aa old timer nor am I a

young timer. I am 45 years of age and
feel right in my prime. I find in my
past experience that there still remains
a lot of work undone for the young tim-
ers to do. I find that when a young
timer gets out and tries to do something
for the good of the Brotherhood there
will always be some of the old timers
that will throw a monkey wrench in
the machinery. I rather believe that

Brother W. H. Silsbee of L. F. No.

2S1. Biughamton. N. Y.. is just this

kind of an old timer judging by the way
he answers Brother E. W. Johnsen's
: tatement in the July issue. I can't
give him much credit for the way he
discriminates against Brother Johnsen.
I don't kuow Brother Johnsen any more
than Brother Silsbee but I don't believe
that Brother Johnsen meant it quite as
bad as his statement may have sounded
to some of the old timers. I think if

he had it to do over again, he would
think first as far as the Home and Pen-
sion are concerned. I am greatly in

favor of them and think there shov^ld

be something done on the next conven-
tion floor towards raising a sufficient

fund for that purpose.

I think the old timers are entitled to

all w^e can do for them but I think the
old timers should educate the young tim-
ers to keep the conditions we have ob-

tained. The trouble today is we have
too many young timers that are uninter-

ested. They have a good job making
good money and that's all they look for.

When meeting night comes they go
either to the show or riding in their ma-
chines. They are not interested in their
meetings. If they do happen to drop in

once in awhile they want the Chair to
rush it through and have it over with
quick. So I say again to the old timers,

see if you can't do something in your
own Locals to get the young timers in-

terested for if they don't pick up a little

Union spirit it wont be long until there
will be no Brotherhood left to pay a
Pension or maintain a Home.

L. U. No. 108.3,

Wm. H. Grommes,
St. Charles, lU.

Another Pension Plan

Editor, "The Carpenter" :

In July issue of our Journal a Brother
claims that the old timers w^ant a Pen-

sion but they don't suggest some way
of raising it. I am one of the old timers
and I don't think he old timers should
have anything to say about it. That
belongs to the younger Brothers. It is

up to them to find a way to raise and
pay it.

However, I will give you my plan.

Assess the members say one half of one
percent of their scale of wages five day
per week from April 1st to December 1st,

if one half of one percent is not enough
raise it if too much reduce it, this plan

will equalize the assessment according
to the wages received by the Brothers
as the scale is much higher in some Lo-
cals than in othei's. With this plan
every Brother would pay according to

the wages he receives. Next appoint a
Pension Agent and arrange to pay quar-
tei'ly by check on the General Treasurer.
This will keep down the overhead ex-
penses. Authorize the General Treas-
urer to borrow from our reserve funds
enough to pay the first quarterly pay-
ment of Pensions and the Home ex-
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penses, transfer the lOc we are now
paying^ for Home and Pension fund to

the General Treasurer to pay the loan.

By the time the second quarter is due
there will be enough in the Treasury
to meet it.

L. U. No. 1024.
O. W. Pressell,

Cumberland. Md.

Says. Pension Would Be Humane
Editor, "The Carpenter":

Please allow me space in your most
valuable Journal for a few lines. The
Brother of L. U. No. 62, said, "Yes, the

old timers have had their day, now let

me have mine." I would ask that young
buck wiio obtaiued his good times for

him? I maintain that if it wasn't for

the sacrifices of the old timers he ncA^er

would have had the good times he is

now enjoying. .So why should he draw
the line on a little donation for the old

men to keep them out of the poor
house?

I think the old timers deserve some-
thing more than a kick. Occasionally

an item will appear in the .Journal ask-

ing how a Pension fund can be ac-

cumulated, without an assessment being-

levied and I would ask how the money
was obtained that bought the tract of

land and built the Home in Florida? I

am supposing it was taken out of the

treasury and not obtained by assess-

ment. There is not one man in ten who
owns his own little home and has life-

time friends who would want to spend
his last days in our Home. I will say,

however, that such a Home is alright

and has its uses, and if all union men
were like Brother .Johnsen, the Home
would be too good for them but thank

goodness they are not.

I have had my shoulder to the wheel
for 26 years. I joined the Brotherhood
in Tacoma. Wash., in 1902 and trans-

ferred to L. U. No. .316, San Jose. Cal.,

the same year and have been paying
dues in that Local ever since. I am 75

years old, enjoying good health and am
still able to do lots of hard work, but
when I ask a contractor for a job, I am
told I am too old, I can't do anything.
All I ask is a trial but they won't give
an old man a show. Don't you think
Tt would be real humane for the U. B.

«f C. and J. of A. to donate a few dol-

lars a month to the old timers? My
best wishes for the prosperity of Organ-
ized Labor.

L. U. No. .316.

G. R. Wightman,
San Jose, Cal.

The Old Age Problem

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

In almost every issue of the "The Car-

penter" for the past eight or nine

months there have have been numerous
articles concerning the aged members,
and especially concerning the Home and
Pension to take care of them after they

have spent all their lives of usefulness

Avorking at the trade, and an average
life in continuous service in the cause

of the Brotherhood, and are no longer

able to make a living working at the

trade, and of then giving them the pre-

ference of a Pension sufficient for tobac-

co money, or a place in the Lakeland
Home. This is all fine, and I am heart-

ily in favor of it ; but in my opinion it is

of minor importance when we compare
it with the problem of taking care of

the semi -old members by working out

some plan by which he can stay in the

Brotherhood until he becomes an old

member, and entitled to the Pension or

a place in the Home.
At the present time and under exist-

ing conditions after a member has

passed middle age (though he has

worked at the trade from boyhood, and

becomes master of it) there is no place

for him unless the man in charge of the

hiring knows him, and knows that he

is efficient, and can do as much and go

anywhere the younger men can go.

There was a time when the old men
were preferred to the younger ones on

trim Avork, etc., but the trim on the

modern Avork that is done by the Bro-

therhood today consists mainly of hang-
ing heavy doors, and to stay on the

job a man must be able to hang a high

number in S hours; AA'hich minimum as

a rule is such that the old man, or semi-

old man will not undertake the job, and
is therefore banned from the trim on the

large work which is about all the Bro-

therhood controls. In like manner is

he barred from the rough form work

because he might not be able to drive

(juite as many nails in 8 hours or get

around quite as well on the beams, etc.,

us the younger man and thereby as is

ai-gued increase the danger of accident

not only to himself but to others by
him being on the job. and is therefore
ban-ed from the job.

The old man is down and out financially.

He hiis tried to get work on all the large

jobs i which he knows is about all the Bro-

tlierbdod controls) and receives little or no
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encouragement except possibly, "come
ji round later, may be able to put you
on.'* He has heard this until he is dis-

gusted and doesn't know what to do.

He asks the Business Agent about the
prospects on residence work, and usual-
ly gets about this reply, "There is some
residence work ; but most of the build-
ers have their regular gang though you
might get on." The old timer disheart-
ened almost to the point of giving up
the fight starts out the next morning,
and by nine o'clock has visited ten jobs;
one of them union, and the other nine
non-union. He asks the union foreman
for work. The foreman looks him over
and sees a few wrinkles in his face and
fvray hairs in his head, and replies, "I
am full up at present," and through re-

t'pect says, '"come around later." The
eld timer somewhat curious to know
makes it convenient to pass by the job
a few hours later, and finds another
young man has been put to work. The
old timer in meditating over the situa-
tion says to himself, "I must be too old."

In hi.-: visits to the non-union jobs he
iilso asks about work, and on three of

ilie nine was offered work at a wage
from $2.50 to $3.00 per day below the
union scale. He refuses to go to work

:

but continues to canvass the town from
<lay to day, and finds conditions the

s^ame. His last dollar is gone. He must
have work. He feels that the Business
-Vgent should be able to place him some-
where, and finally decides that he is

being discrinniuated against bj' the Busi-
ness Agent and the foreman on the jobs.

He feels that surelj^ they could have
given him work enough for him to get

by, and decides to go to work on one
of the non-union jobs at the price of-

ferred ; feeling that he has been driven
from home. For truly to an old timer

who has fought the union's battle for

a quarter of a century or more feels that
the union is his home, and when he has
(as he believes I been forced to leave it

to earn a living, he surely feels that
he has been forced to leave that which
he has helped to build up, that for

which he has sacrificed the better part
of his life, and perhaps has reall.v lost

more financially than he had ever hoped
to gain, all to advance a principle that
he believed would make better condi-
tions for future generations, and feels

that he has been driven from his craft
home just as truly as a father who has
been forced to leave home after he has

spent the better part of his life in estab-
lishing it.

Some may say he was not forced out.

He could have gotten permission to

work on union work for the same wage
he is getting on non-union work. True
he could, but pride ; knowing that he is

a better mechanic than others on the

jobs who are drawing the scale, and
knowing that he has spent a lifetime in

becoming a skilled mechanic, and the

better part of his life in making union
conditions what they are, he feels that

he should be able to reap some of the

benefits of the conditions that he has
helped to make, and hesitates to ask per-

mission to work below the scale, or offer

to work below the scale on a union job,

feeling that his experience and skill

should offset his disability in years. And
suppose he did get this permission.
AVhat would be the result? Under pres-

ent conditions in most localities west of

of the Mississppi from 75 to 90 percent
of the resident work is non-union with a
sliding scale of "I will pay you what you
are worth from $5.00 to $8.00 per day,"
wielding a club of $3.00 per day over
the men which club has a tendency to

cause any energetic young man to run,
and a hungry old man to trot. If a union

contractor is successful enough by some
preference or law figures to get a job
in competition with one of those birds

;

his men must run a little faster to bring
him out whole. Supposing the differ-

ence in all union and non-union crafts

are about the same as that of the car-

penters, therefore there is no p^ace on
the job for the old timer except possibly

a little bench or cabinet work that may not
have been gotten out at the mill, which
rightly belongs to and should be given to

the men who have done the rough hard
work in the heat, or cold, and the old

timer is left out because he can't go the
gait on the rough hard work, (in the
heat or cold as the case may be) and is

forced (or feels that he is forced) to

seek employment where he can work for

what the boss sees fit to pay him, hop-
ing of course to be able to get close to

the top of the sliding scale.

I am an old timer myself now spend-
ing my 59th summer, was thrown on
the cold world at eight years of age pen-
niless and homeless. Have fought life's

battles alone ever since and consider that
I have been exceptionally fortunate.

Have never asked for a handout, or rid-

den in side-door Pullmans, and am not
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expecting to have to go to the Home or

ask for a Pension. But naturally ex-

perienced at an eariy age what it meant
to fight life's battles, and naturally de-
veloped confidence in myself, and be-

lieved that what the other fellow could
do efliciently I could do at least passably.
Therefore when I was out of work
(before I learned any trade or knew
there was such a thing as a union) the
first place I saw work of any kind I

asked for a job until I finally took up a
trade, and heard of Organized Labor
which I began to investigate.

At this time I was running an elec-

tric light plant in a town of about 5.000

population in which town I had lived for

some seven or eight years, and knew all

the people in the town. Work was
scarce and I knew my job would only

last through a season so I decided that

the town needed a light plant. I had
been reading all kinds of electrical books
and believed I was equal to the job I

was going to undertake. I decided to

put in the plant. So with probably

$100.00 to my credit began the promo-
tion of the plant and by the time mj--

job played out had gotten the project

far enough along that men with capital

saw that it was good, and organized a

company, and took my project over with
the understanding that I was to have
charge of the construction, and run the
plant after it was put into operation

which agreement was carried out. and I

had charge of the machinery for three

or four years during which time I took
a mechanical and electrical engineering
€0urse with the I. C. S. at the same time
keeping my mind on the subject of Or-
ganized Labor. Though there was not

a union of any kind (so far as I knew)
within 7.0 miles of the town, I felt that

it was my duty as a working man to

belong to an organization of this kind,

so I wrote to the nearest that I knew
had an organization of electrical work-
er.s. and requested membership which re-

quest was granted, and I was made a
member in full benefits without ever

being initiated, and carried a card for

four years as a full fledged member of

that Local. After completing my coui-se

with the L C. S. I started out to look
for a better job, but to my surprise elec-

trical engineers wages in this part were
very low. Only being offered $50.00
per month to ritn the plant for a street

railway 12 hours per day. I would not
"work for that wage. So having worked

at the carpenter trade prior to this T

decided to take it up again, and in the
spring of 1901 or 1902 at Commerce.
Texas a small gi-oup of us got our heads
together and organized a Local. The
following fall and winter myself and one
by the name of Sam Phane found em-
ployment at cotton gins as engineers
and kept up the dues on the members in

order to hold the Local intact. I give
this as one example of what the old

timer has had to do. Could cite many
instances where I and others have
given up their bread and butter jobs
thinking that in so doing the conditions
would be better for the coming genera-
tions, and their chance better in their

old age. and Brothers I believe that the
problem of working out some way
whereby the old timer can stay in the
Brotherhood and make a living is equal
to if not greater than that of caring for

them after they are disabled.

L. U. No. 943.

G. M. Cagle.

Tulsa. Okla.

The Golden Rule

Editor. -The Carpenter" :

-is matters now stand a man wbij

wishes admission to our Home must have
had "thirty continuous years," member-
ship, regardless of circumstances over

which many of our members have had no
control.

Take the case of our first Local—No.

177, for instance. After years of paid

up membership we lost our Charter.

Why not insert the Golden Rule alui^g

with those words, "thirty continuous

years," so as to read that all members
past the age of 65 years who have served

the Brotherhood 20 years or more, will

also be eligible for admission, the same
as our city governments require of. fire-

men and policemen.

Trusting the delegates to our coming
convention will give the old boys a fair

deal for fighting the wage battle from 20

cents per hour up to the present high

standard of wages, and who are now
down and out walking the streets on ac-

count of unjust compensation age limit.

Our future is in their hands, and wr.

trust* we will be treated fairly.

L. TJ. No. 142.

T. E. Coleman.

Pittsburgh. Pa.
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A Pension Plan

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Have been reading the Journal for some
time, in regards to a Pension plan and
Iiave devoted considerable time to the

study of it aud I wish to submit this plan.

That any member wishing a Pension
pay the following amounts per month to

the Local Secretary, to be remitted by
liim to the General Secretary each month
along with the per capita tax.

To have a minimum Pension of $25.00

per month and increasing $5.00 for every

5 years of continuous membership until

the age of 65 has been reached. Same to

become etfective January 1, 1930.

Per
Mo.

From 18 to 25 years of age $ .50

From 25 to 30 years of age .75

From 30 to 35 years of age 1.00

From 35 to 40 years of age . 1.25

From 40 to 45 years of age 1.50

From 45 to 50 years of age 1.75

From 50 to 55 years of age . 2.00

From 55 to 00 j'.ears of age 2.25

From 60 to 65 years of age 2.50

The monthly rates will continue the

same per month until the member has

reached 65 years as the rate at which age

he starts in for the Pension.

As for myself now I am between 40 and
45 and my rate will be $1.50 per month
and by the increase would draw a Pen-
sion at 65 of $45.00 a month while a man
of 21 would draw a Pension of $65 a
month. Hoping to see this submitted at

the Convention at Lakeland in September,

I beg to remain.

Milo F. Lee,

L. U. 1432. Laramie, Wyo.

The Old Timers Deserve a Pension

Editor of "The Carpenter" :

I have been reading with much interest

the letters in our Journal concerning the

old member's Home and Pension problem
Vvhich will come before our Convention

at Lakeland, Florida. Now is the time

for action. Some of our Brothers have
made some very good suggestions con-

cerning the Pension question. So much
time has elapsed already that I hope we
Brothers will be represented by intelli-

gent delegates to this Convention so that

this Home and the Pension will be settled

to the satisfaction of all. I agree with
some of our Brothers when they say that

we can not do justice to our old timers

for the many sacrifices they have made.
This has been proved by the conditions

today—eight hours, eight dollars and the

many other advantages the young car-

penter has.

How proud we old timers feel that we
have fought the battle. Remember your
obligation toward the Brotherhood that we
have all taken. Pardon me for self ex-

pression but I am one of tho.se old timers

belonging to the Union for twenty-nine

years with a clean record. Think of some
who are members for forty, forty-two and
forty-three y^ars in good standing—don't

you really feel that they deserve a

Pension ?

Lewis Speyer,

L. U. No. 158. Los Angeles, Cal.

The Home
Editor, "The Carpenter" :

I have been reading about the Home and
Pension in "The Carpenter" from time

to time, and I find many arguments pro
and con ; and I often wonder why there

are so many sides to so simple a question.

True, the matter might seem complex, but

after all it is just a matter of time and
both Pension and Home will be worked
out satisfactorily.

There has been much discussion re-

garding the old men ; what to do for

them and with them. The beginning of

old age is not known. Some are old at

fifty and others are not so old at seventy.

Some argue that old age is a state of

mind but regardless of what it is, when
old age comes what would and could be

done for the man who is unable to hold
a job because he cannot keep up in the

speed .with the younger man? If the car-

penter cannot show speed, he is let out

for someone that has the speed even if

he is not as good a workman as one would
want to see ; and as a matter of conse-

quence the speedy man holds the job, and
there is nothing that can change that.

For that is the law of the fittest, if we
should call it that.

But I think there is a glimpse of hope
after all, for while I see that the Home
is thousands of miles away from some
of us yet, and old flivvers and a few gal-

lons of gas will take anyone most any-
where he wants to go. As many old men
who are not able to meet the competition
in the labor field are yet able to do a
good deal of work, and I am sure that
at the Home of sixteen hundred acres
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there would be plenty of work to do of

all kinds, for who would say that of the

average carpenter that all he could do is

rarpeuter work? Nay, I am sure that

not only that but help care for orchard

and field, live stock and dairying, tractor

and machinery. Why should we speak

of delay, and not ro<im for all that need

go to the Home.
Now as I understand the first unit is

now complete or nearly so, could it not

seem reasonable that the old Brothers

who would come first could and would
help to build the other units as the

demand comes. A few" hours a day, or

little by little they could see the work
progress and the men would gladly take

the hammer, the saw, the level, the plumb,

yes. even run the concrete mixer and put

in the steel. Able men, even old men,

would rather be busy at something than

be idle and would welcome wdrk and do

it gladly.

Why time the age of entrance to

twenty-five or thirty-five years of mem-
bership? I am sure that there would
be many men that have but ten or fifteen

years on their record as members that

a glimpse of hope held for them if they

should be incapable to w^ork many would
;jnd could advance from .$.500.(J0 to $5,-

000.00 if they only had a place to go

where they wouM have a Home. From
my observation as I look about where the

children would care for the old folks I

find this : Sally doesn't want her

husband's father and mother around and
Pete doesn't like Sally's mother and the

father-in-law can go to Florida. Yes,

but as many of the Brothers carry life

insurance of some sort if Sally and Pete
«3on"t care why not assign the insurance
policy to the Home and then let the Home
<jpen its doors when the Brother knocks.

With his cash or insurance policy or with-

out, there is hope and there is possibilities

so let us view the Home from the bright-

est angles possible. You will note I

am not .speaking for Pension, let that be
the sub.iect from .some other Brother.

Wm. O. Lawrence,
L. TJ. No. 08. Spokane, Wash.

that might advance our Label. For infor-

mation regarding our Label, we may read
the report of First General Vice-Presi-

dent .John T. Cosgrove and also the liter-

ature issued from the oflice of Secretary

-

Treasurer .John .J. Manning of the LTnion

Isabel Trades Department.

Where are all the Label boosters we
used to have, who, in the past, have
written many items for our monthly
Journal? I hope they haven't become
tired and given up, for we need them
more than ever, now that the use
of machinery in woodworking plants is

crowTling out the carpenter, cabinetmaker
and millman. Our organization claims

.iurisdiction of the operation of wood-
working machinery. We should not per-

niit any machinery to be installed in

union plants unless it bears the Union
Label. The millmen and operators of

this machinery should get busy and pre-

pare .some like resolutions for our coming
Convention. In the meantime our mem-
bers should start unionizing the plants

of all essential wood products, and have
our Label installed on them.

We should not sit idly by and permit

the manufacture of machine made wood
products behind the walls of prisons

which is now being done in many of our

states. As an organization of carpenters,

we should fight to stop this means of

causing unemployment in our ranks.

Let us also endeavor to get the smaller

contractors lined up with us, because if

we don't, the larger contractors, using

machinery, will soon drive them out of

business.

In a recent survey of the broom making
industry, it was found that two-thirds of

the total amount of jiroduction was manu-
factured Itehind prison walls. We as car-

penters, should be interested in the mak-
ing of broom handles as the Brotherhood

has claimed jurisdiction of all wood han-

dle making since the Washington, D. C,
Convention in 1912.

An Old Time Label Booster
of Illinois.

Our Label and Union Made Products

Editor. "The Carpenter" :

Many proposed amendments and addi-

tions to our General Constitution and
Laws have been submitted for the con-

sideration of our Convention, but as far
iiH J can see nothing has been suggested

The Boss Complex

Editor, "The Carpenter" :

I never fail to read "The Carpenter"

from cover to cover and absorb all the

good things it contains. I am always in-

terested in the letters sent in by the Bro-

thers from all over the country. Now I

am going to tell one that 1 hope will be
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just as interesting to them as theirs have
been to me. It's about that boss complex
that appears in some of our Brothers once

in awliile when they get to be boss.

I know very well that executive ability

is recognized in men that get other men
to work and make them like it. Men
never do their best work when driven to

it. A boss that tries to drive men by
shouting at them is only wasting good
breath. But he would get twice as much
work out of them, if they respected him
and knew they would get a word of ap-

preciation for a job well done.

Most everybody has what may be called

a "boss complex"' which is the desire to

run* the affairs of others, some are ex-

tremely able, others are a flop, but still

they insist upon having things done their

way. The only way for a boss to get the

most and best work from his men is to

treat them fairly and cut out favoritism.

The boss who maps out his v/ork. selects

the men for it that he thinks is best suit-

ed for the job and then does not inter-

fere un^il the job is finished, is the boss

who gets the most work done iia the short-

est time. It is never necessary to blufE

or bluster to show that you are the boss,

nor is it necessary to feel or act import-

ant, remember you don't know everything.

Really important men—men who know
their business, seldom do that. Remember
from day to day all valuable things must
be done by cooperation and cooperation

can only be accomplished by the best ef-

forts of all concerned and the mutual' es-

teem and respect and confidence of the
whole shop.

This should be remembered by all Bro-
therhood men when they suddenly become
boss of a job they sometimes are unfitted

to handle. Don't let your head swell, for

today you may be boss, tomorrow you may
be walking the streets, looking for a job,

and the man you bossed yesterday, whom
you did not treat fairly, is the boss today
—so treat other men as you wish to be
treated yourself. That's the way to play
the game of live and let live.

Jack Rivers,
L. U. No. 385. New York City, N. Y.

Ladies' Auxiliary No. 122

Editor, "The Carpenter" :

On July 9th, Ladies" Auxiliary No. 122

together with Local Union No. 61, held

a joint installation ceremony. Follomng
the regular business meetings of both or-

ganizations, both bodies met together and

the newly elected officers of the organiza-
tions were installed jointly.

We enjoy the letters from other sister

Auxiliaries in our Journal, and we are
doing our part to make the organization,
larger, stronger and better.

Mrs. Grace Wills,

L. A. No. 122. Kansas City, Mo.

Ye Editor's Lament
Getting out a paper is no picnic.

If we print jokes, folks say we are
silly.

If we don't they say we are too serious.

If we publish original matter, they say
we lack variety.

If we publish things from other papers,

we are too lazy to write.

If we are rustling news, we are not at-

tending to business in our own depart-

ment.
If we don't print contributions, we

don't show appreciation.

If we do print them, the paper is filled

with junk.

Like as not some fellow will say we
swiped this from another.

And we did.

Today's The Day
Yesterday is dead ; forget. Tomorrow

has not come, don't worry. Today is here,

use it. Yesterday we all made mistakes,

we did not do many things we should
have done. Tomorrow we do not know
what will happen, what we will have to

do or whether we vs^ill ever see it, so just

don't think about it, but today, there's

where opportunity comes in. We have
a whole day to make good. Work and
act as if it were the only day that you
had and we guarantee that everything
will be done to the best of your ability

and on reviewing the day's work will be
pleased with your efi'orts. Do your best

today, the future takes care of itself.

An electrician was making repairs an
the wires in a school house one Saturday
mox'ning. when a small boy wandered in.

"AYhat are you doin'?" asked the boy.

"Installing an electric switch," was
the reply.

"I don't care," the boy volunteered.

"We moved aw^ay and I don't go to this

school any more."

Easy payments help to keep one away
from ''Easy Street."



Chips and Shavings

Every crowd needs a leadei-—there are

plenty of followers.
* * *

Keep your ambition warm—there is

danger in allowing it to cool.

4 * *

Promotions come to those whtj do well

what they are paid to do and then sume.
* -s *

The service of a summons by radio

has been de<dared legal by a New York
court.

You never luiss yuur wages until you're

off the jol:>. Work safely, stay on the

payroll.
* * -•;!

Four "ins" that put you out of the

rtmning : Indifference, ing'ratitude. in-

tolerance, indulgence.

Victories are sometimes detrimental to

a man—in that they curb his ambition

—

make him too well .satisfied with himself.

The available horsepower from water
is estimated to be 450.000.000. of which
only about 30.000.000 is used at present.

* * *

The building of the Great Wall of
China was begun 214 B. C. Its length is

1,400 miles and the height varies from
lo to :-;<• feet.

* * *

If a human being could jump vrith

agility in proportion to a grass-hopper
he could clear the Flatiron Building in

New York ('it v.

The grouml on which the White House
stands at Washington is appraised at

§10.500.000. The sixteen acres in the
])l(it were originally purchased for Sl,600.

S1.600.

Bathtubs as an accident cause are
more than twice as deadly as steplad-

ders, according to a recent annual an-
alysis made by an Illinois insui'ance

tompany.

A workman engaged in tearing down
the Southern Pacific Station at Oakland.
I'al.. discovered, when he attempted to

kick an old tin can. that it contained 400
five-dollar gold pieces. The most recent

date on any coin was 1SS6.
* * *

The postage stamp had its oHgin in

threat Britain on May 6. 1840, the Unit-

ed States entering the field in 1847 with
stamps of five and ten cent denomina-
tions, engraved with portraits of Frauk-
lin and Washington respectively.

Many of our members apparently

never look at thetr due books until the

Financial Secretary notifies them they

are in arrears. Make it a practice to

keep your dues paid to date or in ad-

vance. It will pay you to do so.

* « *

How can the cultured life, how can

the spiritual life, be promoted to that

higher standard that the Creator intend-

ed if the body is to be given to ceaseless

toil in the whirl and noise and strain of

a modern factory?—William Green.

I'rofes.sor Xichelsen. President of the
National Academy of Sciences, an-
nounces that the exact speed of light is

186.284 miles a second.
* * *

Cement as good as or superior to that

of the present day was made by the

early Romans, and the Saracens manu-
factured an exr-ellent steel.

* * »

Liberty is a slow fruit. It is never
cheap; it is made difficult because free-

dom is the accomplishment and perfect-

Dcss of man.—Emerson.

Always the price of man's advance
is his faithful use of what he has. And
it is duly as mankind learns how to per-

fect and purify life on the simpler out-

lines now vouchsafed to him that he can

expect new revelations of purpose and
power. In becoming trustworthj- in

what the race now has, it will become
tit to receive more. So all through the

sphere, from the matter of personal vo-

cation to that of racial .status, the fact

of limitation appears as a friendly one,

<apable of wearing a frowning face only

wlieu wt view it from a j-ebellious angle.



Craft ProblQms
Tamblyn Lessons

The estimating lessons by Gordon M.
Tamblyn, which, as it was announced,
were to be resumed in this issue of our
Journal, have been postponed until the
December, 1928, issue.

© —

Carpentry

(By PI. H. Siegele.)

LESSON VII

Iti the lesson previous to this one we
were talking about rough and surfaced
lumber, or yard lumber. In this and the
next lesson we will deal with worked
lumber. By worked lumber we mean,
any luml)er that, has been prepared for

the mills. In the olden days the carpen-
ter had to lug a large chest of tools

around with him, in order to be able to

match lumber, work beads into lumber,
make mouldings, and do many other
things that the carpenter of today seldom
has to do. The little that he still does
will soon pass into history, just as the
greater part of it has already. And the
big tool chests that used to have to be
taken from job to job, are at the same
time rotting or turning into relics in

barn lofts or in attics. Conseyuently the
carpenter of today needs very few tools

compared with the tools needed by the
carpenter of olden days, and the time is

coming when the carpenter will need even
fewer tools than he does now. But we

4-

Fig. 46

some special purpose by working it over
with a matching machine, sticker or

moulder : tinishing lumber, siding and
flooring, and all kinds of mouldings come
under this head.

There was a time in the history of
carpentry, when a great deal of this ma-
terial was worked over in the carpenter
shop by the men who afterward put it

into the building. While now and then
a little of this work is still done, as it

were, on the job. nevertheless the greater
part of it is being done in these days by

will have more to say about tools in

another lesson, and so we will turn to

the illustrations.

Fig. 46 shows, a, the end view of a nar-

row widths of Byrkit (Burkett) Lath; at
b, is shown the end view of a common lath,

and at c. we are showing an end view of

a common wood shingle, which measures
4 inches in width. The lines have been
extended indefinitely to the right, in order
to show that shingles are manufactured
into various widths. Every 4-inch width,
however, is considered a shingle accord-
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ing to rhe standard rules of measnriug
shingles.

Fig. 47 shows, A. the end of a piece of
Hhiplap which is commonly known as a
piece of 1x8 shiplap. Shiplap is manu-
faetured in various widths, and there is

also a variation in the thickness. At B,
is shown an end view of a piece of corn
crib siding, and at C. a piece of 3^4-
ineh floooring.

Fig. 48 shows, 1. a piece of 15^ inches
by 5^^ inches flooring: 2. a piece or ceil-

ing, center matched and beaded «>u both
sides : and 3. a piece of ceiling ]jiatched

and beaded du uue side.

Fig. 49 shows, a, the end view ut a piece
of 5 14 -inch lap siding: b. a piece of droj)

siding, and c. a piece of novelty sidiEg.

« 'enter matched—CM.
Clear—€lr.
Cooperage stock—Coop.
Common—Com.
Crating—Ctg.

Cubic foot—cu. ft.

<'ustom sawed—Cust.

Dimension—Dim.
Dotible strength—D. S.

Dressed and center matched—D&CM.
Dressed and headed—D& H.
Dressed and matched—D&M.
Dressed two sides and standard

matched—D2S&SM.
I^ressed and standard matched—D&SM.
Di-essed two sides and center mat<-hed

—D2S&CM.
Dressed twij sides and center or stand-

ard matchetl—D2Sc&M.

A

rJL
1

H^
r

We are giving below a list nf expres
-sions and terms applying to various kinds
of lumbe]-. and their altbreviations

:

Air dried—A. D.
All lengths—a. 1.

All widths—a. w.

Average—a v.

Average length—a v. 1.

Average wJdihs—av. w.
Beaded one side—BIS.
Beaded two ^:ides—B2S.
Better—Btr.

Bevelled—Bev.
Bill «.f lading—BL.
Board—bd.

Board foor—bd. ft.

Boanl men sure—b. m.
By—X.

Casing—<^'.sg.

Ceiling

—

C]g.

bead two .sides-

-E&CVIS.
-E&CT2S.

J 'i-oi. siding—D. S.

Edg^E.
r^dge and center l>ead one sidi:^

—

E&CBIS.
Edge and center

E&CB2S.
Edge and center Y one sidt

Edge and center V two sides

—

End center matched—ECM.
End matched, either ceiiter or

—EM.
.
End standard )iiaiched—ESM.
Factory lumber—fcty.

Feet—ft., or C).

Feet board measure—ft. b. m.
Feet surface measure-^ft. s. 1

First and second—FAS.
Five shingles to two inches
Flat gTain—F. G.

Flr^^iring—Fig.

standard

~> to 2.
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Foot—ft., or (').

Fr;'.iuing—Frm.
Frt-e of knots—f. o. k.

Furniture stock—Fum.
(Grooved roofiny—G. R.
Ha rchA-ood—iid \^•d.

Heart—Hrt.
Heartwood—Hrtwd.
Hollow back—H. Bk.
Implement stock—Impl.
Inch—in., or (

"
)

.

Inches—in., or (").

Kiln dried-KD.

1 r

Partition—Pn.
Pattern—Pat.

Plain—Pin.
Quartered—Qtd.

Random—rdm.
Random lengths—r, 1.

Random widths—r. w.
Resawed—res.

Ripped—rip.

Roofers—Rfrs.

Roofing—Rfg.
Round—rnd.

Rustic siding—R. gdg.

5^"
-58

-»^

T
51
8

^2.

"W^

_A.>V

-L"
4-

-»H

2_b

34 —

Knock down—k. d.

Lath—Lth.
Length—Igth.

Lineal foot—liu. ft.

Lining—Lug.
Longer—Igr. -

Mill run—MR.
Mixed lengths—m. L
Mixed widths—m w.
Moulding—Mldg.
Number—No.
Order—Ord.

Fig. 48

-^-

F^
Sap no defect—s. n. d.

Sapwood—Sap.

Seasoned—Sd.

Select—Sel.

Shiplap—Ship.
Shipment or shipments—Ship.

Siding—Sdg.
Single strength—S. S.

Six Shingles to two inches— 6 to 2.

Softwood—Sftwd.
Sound—snd.

Sound wormy—S. W.
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Square—sq.

Square foot—sq. ft

Squares—sqrs.

Square edged and sound—Sq. E&S.
Square edged siding—S. E. Sdg.

Stained—stnd.

Standard—Std.

Standard bead—SB.

Standard matched—S. M.

Stepping—Stp.

Stock—stk.

Surfaced and matched—S&M.

Fig. 49

Surfaced four sides—S4S.

Surfaced four sides with a calking

seam on each edge—S4SCS.
Surfaced one edge—SIE.

Surfaced one side—SIS.

Surfaced one side and one edge

Surfaced one side and two
S1S2E.
Surfacwl one or two sides and center

matched—S&<'M.
Surfaced <>ne or two .sides and standard

matched—S«&SM.
Surfaced two edges—S2E.
Surfaced two sides and center matched

— S2S&<'M.
Surfaced two sides and center t>r standard
matched—S2S&M.

Surfaced tno side< jind standard
iijaU-b( d—S2S&SM.

Surfaced two sides and one eilg<^>

—

S2S1E.
Tinjhers—Tbrs.
'J'onuTied and grooved—T«S:G.

Top. bottoju and sides—TB&S.
Thousand—M.
J'housand feet board measure—M. b. vi.

Thousand feet surface measure

—

M. s. m.
Vertical gi-ain—V. G.
Y one side VIS.
A' two sides—V2S.
Wagon stock—^^Wgu.

Weight—wt.

Wider—wdr.
Widp)- all lengths—w. a. 1.

Widrh—Wth.

The Steel Square

"'Carpenters' Geometry"

(By L. Perth.)

LESSON X
Angles

The laying out of angles is usually

done by means of a "protractor," an in-

strument used by draftsmen. However
the carpenter may be called upon t-

lay out a certain angle on the job. Thi--

may be very easily accomplished by the

use of the steel square.

Laying Out Angle of 45 Degrees

Let us suppose that a board is to be

<-ut at an angle of io degi-ees at point

"C" on its edge AB.

Lay square on the board as shown with

12 inches on the body coinciding with

point "C" and 12 inches on the tongue
intersecting line AB. Then the angle

formed by the outside edge of the blade

with the edge of the board at point C
will be an angle of -io degrees. Equally

the angle formed by the tongue and line

AB at ixtint "D"' will also be an angle

of 4.J degrees.

.\ny equal distances may be used <u

the arms of the square but care should

be taken that these distances are laid

off on the same edge of the instrument
and applied to the same line. It is quite

possilile to commit an error by applying
the distance on the body to one edge of

the Itoard and the distance on the tongue
to the oiiposite edge. In that case the

obtained angles will not be equal to 4."

degrees.

A)igles <tf 45 degrees are called true

)j)ire]-s and bisect a right angle into two
i-ipial pairs. Ir may be recalled from the
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previous lessons that the diagonals of a

square or a regiilar four sided polygon

form angles of 45 degrees with the sides

of the polygon. It may be easily remem-

and 60 degrees is very clearly illustrated

in Fig. 42.

On line AB lay off any convenient dis-

tance CD say in this case to be equal

/Ar^/VG Oi/r ANGLES OP 4S'
Fig. 41,

bered that a line connecting any two
equal distances from the heel will form
angles of 4.5 degrees with the arms of

the steel square.

1:0 inches.

Place square so that 10 inches on the

tongue will coincide with point "C" on
the board edge AB and the outside edge

ANGL6S O^ SO AA/O €0 0£€R££S.
Fig. 42.

Angles Of 30 And 60 Degrees of the blade should intersect line AB
The method of obtaining angles of 30 at point D. Then the angle formed by
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the tongue and line AB will be equal
(iO degrees at point "C" and the angle

hounded by the outside edge of the blade

and line AB will be that of 30 degrees.

Jn illustration. Fig. 42, line CD forms
a triangle with the arms of the square.

tenuse CD equals 2() inches the side «'E

will be equal to one-half of that distance,

that is 10 inches. If the hypotenuse
should be 17 inches long the base or side

CE should be 8% inches.

The application of the steel square to

ANGLES OF 50 ^^

Fig. 43.

and a triangle having two angles of 30

degrees and 60 degrees is a right angled
triajigle that is the third angle equals

90 degrees.

the problems of finding angles of 30 and
<jO degrees is based on the above property,

and the following general rule may be
fonuulated

:

BY r/f£ sre£i sa^/7/^jr

^
/^

rs

2o

2S

30

"O"

/^
9f/

^3Z
7"

^76

5f

40

4S

6a

SS

^O

^3Z

/ore

/2

Fig. 44.

(Jne of the proijerties of such a triangle

is that the "hypotenuse" or the side op-

posite the right angle is twice as long as
the base, i. e., if the length of the hypo-

RULE : "To obtain angles of 30 and
60 degrees on a given line lay off on this

line any convenient distance. Half of this

distance taken on the tongue of the square
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should coincide witti one extremity of tliis

line and the outside edge, of the square
shoxild intersect the other end of the dis-

tance.

"The tongue then will form an angle

of 60 degrees and the blade 30 degrees
with the given line."

Angles of 30 and 60 degrees may also

be obtained by using 13 inches on the

tongue and 22 14 inches on the body, as
shown in Fig. 43.

Table of Angles

The Table in Fig. 44 showing an easy
and practical method of determining the

principal angles by means of the steel

square will be found extremely practical

and helpful.

By referring to the diagram it will be

noted that the distance on the tongaie is

iixed for all angles as being 12 inches at

point "A" which is the point of intersec-

tion of the two sides of the angles.

In the column 'Distance D" in the table

are shown the various distances to be

taken on the blade for the various angles.

Thus, if an angle of 35 degrees should

be required, set the tongue of the square
along line EF. In the column under the

heading "Angle degrees" find the required
angle which in this case is 3.1 degrees
;aid opposite this figure in the second
column "Distance D" will be found 8 and
13-32 of an inch. Draw line AC and BAG
will be the required angle.

A Cross Problem

I would like to submit this problem for

solution. What is the width between the

r-
1

1

1

1,
/<>•

1

1

lof /o

1

1

L
(

—

1

J

1

lo- to-

1

t

1

10' 500 5<jUct ,o-

1
10'

to' 16

ic-

1

u - --
1

1

\

.1

1

1

1

to
1

1

in area? The coss is 10 feet on each
face or the width of a strip around the

cross ; that shall have the same area
as the cross itself.

The craft problems are the first thing

that I look for.

Member of,

L. U. No. 642. Richmond, Oal.

Regarding Brother Matson's Arc
Problem

Brother Matson, of L. U. No. 131, in

the April number, asks something that

cannot be done.

He gives the length of an arc (a), and
the chord (c) of the same arc and want^s

to know the radius. It is necessary to

know either the rise or length of arc in

degrees.

He wishes a mathematical solution, not

a geometrical one by construction.

Brother Matson does not state if the

arc is greater or less than a semi-circle.

The same chord may be the chord of

two arcs in the same circle.

Take the case of ^a chord of ten feet,

and a radius of ten feet, you would have
two arcs in the circle that they would
apply to.

One arc of 60 degrees.

And one of 300 degrees.

In the June number, Brother Foenar
in offering a solution, says "Now to find

the correct length of the radius, one must
find the rise of the arc. That is easily

obtained by using the rule. The rise of

an arc is equal, to the square of the

chord, of half the arc, divided by the

diameter."

Where does he get the diameter? If

he has it. one-half of it is radius or

answer.

Also in the June number. C. H. Synyard
quotes Trautwine, page 180. The formulas
on page 180, require that the rise or the

length of the arc in degrees are known.

It cannot be done on Brother Matson's
data.

Member of.

L. U. No. 642, Richmond. Cal.

I 1

cross and the dotted line so that the in-

closed space shall be equal to the cross

Answers To Brother Gustafson's Door
Problem

Editors Note : Brother Burt Gustafson
certainly wins the argument vrith his fore-

man as the evidence submitted shown by-

letters we have received are all in his
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favor. We are publishing a few of the

letters received and wish to thauk the

many contributors for their defense of

Brother Gustafson.

In answer to Brother Burt Gustafson.

Ohicago. 111., in regard to right or left

hand doors, will state that according

to the rule established by the manufac-
turers of hardware, he is right. Here is

the rule—The hand of a door is always
determined from the outside. The out-

.side is the street side of an entrance door,

the corridor side of a room door-—and
the room side of a closet door. . The out-

•side of a communicating door, from room
to room, is the side from which.when the

door is closed, the butts are not risible.

If. in standing outside of a door, the butts

are on the right, it is a right hand door.

If in the left it is a left hand door.

L. U. No. 1290.

L. E. Hart.

Hillsboro. lU.

In reply to Brother Gustafson's door

query, woiild say it is a left hand door,

and for authority I quote Fi'ank D. Gra-
ham in Audels' Carpenters' «!t Builders'

Guides Vol. Xo. 4, Page 1207.

"Right and left hand doors hung on

one way hinges. The hand side of a

door is that side upon which the door
hangs. If a door is marked R it means
it hangs on the right hand side of the

Frame <Jamb' and opens uaturally, away
from you." If the opening were
marked L. R. ( meaning Left-hand Re-
verse) it would be hung on the .same

iamb but swings toward you.

"The outside of a dour is that side from
which the butts are not visible."

L. U. Xo. 1G92.

Herbert L. Lipsett,

Los Angeles. Cal.

I read with much interest the articles

contributed by different members, espe-

cially those dealing with craft problems,
1 enjoy these very much aud get lots of

good information which is a beuelit to me.
In answer to Brother Burt Gustafson,

Jjocal Xo. 58 in the .luly issue with refer-

Mice to right and left hand dtjors, would
like to explain or give the information
as the way that I understand it. hoping
that this wiU settle the argument between
this brother and his foreman.

The hand of a door is the hinge side
or edge, regardless of whether the door
opens inwards* or outwards. In standing
outside of a door the butts are on the
right, it is a right hand door : if on the
left, a left hand door.

The hand' of a door is always deter-

mined from the outside. The outside is

the street side of an entrance door and
the corridor side of a room door. The
outside of a communicating dooi*. from
line room to another, is the side from
which, when door is closed the hinges are
not visible, and it upens from you. The
outside of a closet door is the room side.

A right hand door is marked "R" aud
is to be hung with the hinges to the right,

swinging in. from you. If door is marked
RR'" it means that it is to be hung on
the same jamb but opening towards you.

A left hand door is marked "L" aud
the hinges are to be placed on the left

jamb. It oxiens from you. If mai'ked
"LR" it means that the hinges are to

be placed on the opposite edge of the

same jamb so that the door will open
towards you.

If door is marked "R" it means right

hand. If marked "RR" "right reversed.'
Similiarly "L" and "LR'" stand for "Left
Hand"' and "Left Reversed."

L. r. X.
H. C. Gattis.

Waycross, Ga.

Regarding Brother Burt Gustafson's
of L. U. 58. Chicago, argttment with his

foreman about the hand of doors, I will

give you Yale & Towne's decision as
stated in their catalogue Xo. IS Handy
Edition which corresponds with the dia-

gram in the July issue of "The Carpen-
ter." Here is their explanation:

"Many years ago finding that no ab-
soltite rules then existed whereby to de-

termine the hand of doors we formulated
the following rules which now repre-

sent the established standard of the

trade.

"The hand of a door is always deter-

mined from the outside. The outside is

the street .side of an entrance door, the
corridor side of a room door. The out-

side of a communicating door from room
to room is the side from which when
the door is closed the butts are not vis-

ible, swinging from you to right is right

hand, swinging to left is left hand.

Frank Crandall.

L. U. Xo. 985. Gary, Ind.
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Building Out Old Doors

(By H. H. Siegele.)

It is not an uncommon thing for a
carpenter to be called upon to build out
old doors—occasionally even new doors
are built out—in order to make them

doors. In order to make the 6-6 doors
conform with the 6-8 doors they will

have to be built out 2 inches. The prop-
er place to do this building out is at the
bottom, for this part of the door is not

Fig. 1.

conform with the other doors in a build-

ing. We will say for example, that we
have a few 2-6 by 6-6 doors to be used
in a building that is being remodeled,
and in which it is desired to use 6-8

Fig. 2.

so conspicuous as the top, and the bot-
tom rail being wider helps to camouflage
the addition. By the first illustration

we are showing a door built out—the
piece marked A, having been glued to
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the bottom of the door. This done, the
joints on either side of the door should
be smaped and sandpapered until they
are perfectly smooth. Then, as shown by
the second illustration, cut two grooves
with a knife point between the points
a a and b b. The purpose of these
grooves is to show the effect of joints

between the bottom rail and the styles.

If the joint between the door and tbc
piece marked A. has been made perfectly
smooth and the grooves (very small)
have been made perfectly uniform, then
after the door has been painted, the ad-
dition to the bottom will not be notice-
able.

Avoidable Blunders

(By n. H. Siegele.)

A blunder, and its remedy, that few
mechanics fail to make sooner or later

In their experience as builders, is illus-

trated herewith.

For convenience we will say we want
to cut a piece of timber 6 feet 6 inches
long. But

.
the blunder is liable to be

made on all measurements that end with
a fraction of a foot, or inches. Because

the mechanic is. sure to meet with em-
barrassments, if not a solo of star-

spangled banners)—Ave will repeat, but
when he comes to nailing the timber into

place he finds that it is cut too short.

On investigating, he finds that the •';

inches, instead of being on the timber ht^

has cut, it is on the piece he cut off. as
shown at b. illustration C. How to

avoid this blunder is pointed out by the
indicators connecting illustration A with
illustration D. Wl^ere the order of meas-

>
D

the .3-foot rule is becoming the most
commonly used rule among carpenters,
we will assume tliat we are to make our
6 foot 6 inch measurement with a 3-foot
rule. The usual way of measuring is

shown at A: :> feet and 3 feet and 6
inches. At the end of each oX these
measurements the mechanic makes a
pencil mark, as indicated by the figures,

1, 2 and 3. Then he reaches for his
KQuare. applies it, but instead of apply-
ing it at the pencil mark numbered 3,

he applies it at number 2. What are the
lesultsV He marks the timber as shown
at a, illustration B. The timber marked,
be cuts it. but when he (and if the
blunder is made on a pattern, as in an
instance we know, a pattern rafter, then

uring has been reversed. The 6 inches
are measured first, then 3 feet and 3 feet

more, thus making it impossible to mis-
take the mark, for there will be no mis-
leading marks near enough to cause con-
fusion.

This method of making measurements,
where inches are involved, must be prac-

ticed and repeated until it becomes auto-
matic—in other words, until it becomes
a habit. But it pays.

Knowing
(By H. H. JSiegele.

)

During the late war. when the govern-
ment was building its cantonements,
there were many instances where the
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little scheme illustrated here\\'ith would
have increased the efHciency of many
gangs, had this scheme been employed.
It was not the fault of the gangs that
in many cases it was not used, when
it would have been to their advantage,
but the fault was with the foremen-
had the foremen known how to handle
large numbers of men on sheathing flat

toward each other. This method still

left only one finishing; namely, when
the gangs met. But during the can-
tonement work there Avere occasions
when the gang had to be split up twice
or three times in order to make it pos-

sible to work them all to advantage. For
instance, we have eighteen men—by
splitting the gang so as to make six

i
^—'^ S

30 - -

roofs,' or putting down rough flooring,

they could have saved a great deal of
time for tlieir emplo.vers with thi.s"

scheme. We are referring to the cau-
tonement work, becau-e it was during
our experience with such work that, we
discovered this scheme.. Avhich was not
altogether neAV to us then. We knew
that by starting to sheath a flat roof
from either end, that is, say, from point

1 and point 6 as shown by the illustra-

tion, a gang too big to woiir to advan-
tage at one end could be split into two
gangs, one at each end and working

gangs and starting them as illus-

trated: Three men at number 1, woi-king
in the direction of the spear; three men
at number 2, working in the direction

of the spear, or toward number 1. In
the same manner working gang number
3, and gang number 4, and number 5

and number 6. If the gang i;:> smaller,

say twelve men ; start three at either

end, and six half way between, three

working each way from the center.

Think—this scheme is not a hard-
and-fast one, but it can easil3' be worked
over to suit the circumstances.

Roof Framing Lessons

Brother Otto Eiigstroni. L. t'. No. 413

has compiled a treatise on the art of

roof-framing and other building problems
relative to everyday practice. This he
offers to all carpenters in blueprint form.
Every sheet is copyrighted and it has the

approval of engineers and architects.

Price is 00 cents coin or iwstal money
order and may be obtained by addressing
Brother Engstrom, Lock Box 842. South
Bend. lud.

Steel Square Pocket Book

The fourth edition of the "Steel Square
Pocket Book," by Dwight L. Stoddard, is

now ready for distribution. This edition

has been revised and enlarged and the

type mater has been entirely reset. It

contains 176 pages and 184 illustrations

and is bound in a flexible fabrikoid cover.

This handy book is convenient to carry

in the pocket for quick reference. Simple

and concise instructions are given for

finding the varioiis cuts used in roof-

framing, stair work, hoppers, towers, etc.

also directions for describing polygons,

circles, ovals, fascia and frieze cuts. It

gi\es information regarding arches,

braces, bridging, jacks, kerfs, and many
other knotty problems which daily con-

front the carpenter.

The price of this book is $1.00 and may
be had by addi-essing Bro. Stoddard at

R. R. 4, Box 141, Indianapolis, Ind.
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New High Speed Hacksaws
The L. S. .Starrerr Co.. Atbol. Mass..

-lias added to their well kiiowu line of

hacksaws No. 840 high speed blades
for hand use and No. 850 fur power saw-
ing. These blades are made of special

-Steel and have given a brilliant aceount of

themselves.

.Starrett high speed hacksaws come in

ten and twelve inch lengths for hand ser-

vice and twelve, fourteen and seventeen
inch lengths for ixiwer service. Infor-

mati<m <>u performance and prices may
be readily .secured from the L. .S. Star-
rett Conjpany.

<-onstructio]i of the boats described. 241'

pages <icravo, price ?3.00. The Normal.
W. Henley Publishing ('ompany, 2 West
4.".th StT-.-Ht. New York rity. N. Y.

Book Review
Miniature Boat Building—A Cducise and

complete practical treatise covering in de-
tail the construction of working n!(Klels

of eleven famous racing sail and power
boats and their power plants: model mak-
ing in general, its history, latest simplified
construe, ioii njethods. etc.. by Albert C.
Leitc-h. naval architect at Brooklyn navy
yard, author ..f "Motor Boat and Boat
Motors." Illustrated by oOO progressive
dimensioned drawings and full size dia-
grams showing clearly every step in the

Keep On Doing
There's lots of joy in living if yon strike rb^

proper gait

:

If you'll always come up smiling in the face of
every fate.

If you're keeping step and wliLstling some lively
little tune.

You'll be living gay and happy as a sunny day
in .June,

Keep a level head, don't worry, help yovr
brothers on the way:

Let The sunshine of good humor shine upoE
you evry day

;

Speak a cheerful word at all times, nevf-r
"knock" your fellow man,

.^nd you'll surely be rewarded—just keep do-
ing all you can.

There is lots of joy in living if you live your
life aright.

Lots of sunshine and of roses, keep your ey-r^

turiifd to the light,
l^ook behind the clouds of trouble ; there's a

silver lining there,
And you'll find it if you're only living lif-

upon tbe square.
.Scatter good cheer like the thLstle scatter-

seed before the wind,
.^nd the p^^tty woes and troubles soon will !•-

luft far behind.
l>e a "Booster" every minute, help along yoo:-

fellow man,
-ind you'll surely be rewarded, just keep doic:--

all yon c-an. —ExohangH.

Make Money Fast
' American High Production

Floor Sander
A New Sanding Machine That Will

Do Double The Work.
Of Any Other Machine Made And Will Make

vi You Twice The Amount Of Mone}-.
*' Let It Lead You To A Bigger and

Easier Income

y, I\Iail The Coupon Xow.

-^ ^Hm ^1B^tV^<vUK

1

The American Floor Surfacing -Machine C*.

522 So. St. Clair St., Toledo, O.

GeDtleijjtE : I'd like to know how the American
High Production Floor .Sander can make me
twice the money of any other .<ander made. So
obligation.

Name

Street

Citv . .State



Can Asbestos Shingles be applied over

wooden shingles with safety?
!»!«'^W ' iSk'm

PROBABLY home owners have asked you
-* if the added weight of asbestos shingles

over those of wood is too great a strain on the

frame work.

Successful application of Johns-Manville
Rigid Asbestos Shingles on thousands of

roofs, all over the country, answers this ques-
tion.

Here are a few more answers

:

1. Wet \A-ooclen shingles weigh approximately
as much as asbestos shingles. The weight
of dry wooden shingles is negligible—and
Johns-Manville Rigid Asbestos Shingles will
keep them dry.

2. To take care of the weight of storm-soaked
wood shingles, architects always allov/ for
extra strain on the roof rafters when de-
signing a house.

3. It is a simple matter to add support to ex-
ceptionally weak rafters.

You who have applied shingles, are author-
ities. Assure your customers that there is no
ground for worry. Profitable roofing jobs
will pay you for your trouble.

Johns-Manville
Rigid Asbestos Shingles

We urgently request
that carpenters send
in questions that are
put to them by home
owners. Our Archi-
tectural Dept, will

answer them person-
ally—giving as ma ny
selling arguments as
possible. Fill in the
coupon and send
with your que.stioa.

I
Johns-Manville Corporation
292 Madison Ave., New York

I Please send me your Asbestos
Shingle handbook for carpenters.

I Name

I
Address

I City State
I R-13-9



tt ©veir
will safe you many hours on
the tedious hand sanding,
scraping, and planing johs.

Larger than the Take-
About, this sturdy machine

sands ten times faster than by hand. It is so easily portable that

It is a valuable help for the surfacing of small areas, stairs, closets,

nooks, and the hard-to-reach places. Special handle attachment
can be ordered for floor work. Sands floor edges right up to the

baseboard with the grain ! Pays for itself in a short time,

1700 N. Salina St.
Syracuse, N. Y.PORTER = CABLE MACHINE CO.

Wood that comes in Putty Form

It Hardens to Work With Tools

Where intricate shaping is desired,

Plastic Wood can be moulded, either by
itself or on wood, metal or other mater-
ial, and chiselled, planed, or turned in a
lathe to save time and make a good job

better. Waterproof and weatherproof.

PLASTIC
WOOD

Reg. U. S. P.it. Off.

At Hardware and Paint Stores,

1 lb. can $1.00, ^ lb. can 35 cts.

, ADDISON-LESLIE COMPANY
602 Bolivar Street, Cajiton, Mass.

MESSAGE TO

CARPENTERS
Get the repair work in your lo-

cality on

SLEEPING PORCHES,
SUN PARLORS

PiAZZA FLOORS AND ROOFS

DON'T use a cheap grade of

roof and deck cloth and save a

few cents on the job. You will

be afraid to go back.

DO get the best and make
friends who will send you other

customers.

USE

"B A YONNE"
ROOF AND DECK CLOTH

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Send For Instruction Book T.

John Boyle & Co., Inc.
112=114 Duane St., NEW YORK
Branch. 1317-1319 Dine St., ST. LOUIS

No. lE
Aluminum
Level,

3o"-57L»

The Famous EMPIRE
The only Level with the Inter-

changeable vial cases—the fea-

ture that makes it possible to

change broken glasses quickly

and easily. The most perfect

Level made. You need it.

LEVEL
Free

If you send us

your oi'der men-
tion this maga-
zine and we will

send you a gen-
uine Eui])i]e Vial

case
free.

POST PAID EMPtRE LEVEL MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE



FREE! Get Your
copy of"Pointing the Way"

ERE you read the definite certain way to

build a permanent, prosperous business of

your own. A business paying you $5,000 to

$12,000 a year. You will read about men just like

you who started right in making $25 to $75 per

day.

"POINTING THE WAY" deals in facts only.

Every statement is supported by proof—backed by
the testimony of men who are enjoying prosperity

with the aid of the Clarke Vacuum Portable Sander.

You will see picture after picture of the actual con-

struction features of the Clarke; picture after picture

of it actually on the job; letter after letter from
the men who use it. /

MONEY MAKING FACTS
"POINTING THE WAY" profusely illus- f
trated—enlivened with full colors

—

^

teeming with money-making and busi-

ness-building facts—is the most re-

markable work ever published

about the opportunity in the sand-

inar field.

Gtt away from the humdrum dis-
couraging outlook of just making
a living—get the facts of real

opportunity presented in "POINT-
ING THE WAY." It's free—but
shows you financial independence.
Mail the coupon, and do so today.

Clarke Sanding Machine Co.,
Dept. C=29, 3817 Cortland St., Chicago, III.

For eleven years. Originators and Manufacturers of
Portable Sanding Machines.

POWERFUL - F-AST CUTTING-

l&^e.^
VACUUM ROBTABLE SANDER

Clarke Sanding Machine Co. ,

Dept. C=29, 3817 Cortland St., ^a<^

Chicago, III.
^'

Please send me illustrated copy of "Pointing the Way to Greater
Profits" which shows actual Proof of Performance, and money-malang
facts of the Clarke Vacuum Portable Sander.

Name
Address

City State.
I

City J



YOU SAVE 41^%
CN THIS NEW MODERN GUARANTEED

Bath Room Outfit

GO

Our cnstomers say we sell the best goods at lowest prices
una give the best service. You save most because we give yoa

WHOLESALE PRBCES
en the best PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES Every-
thing GUARANTEED or we Refund YourMonev. Ge> our
Catalog. Compare our prices with anyone else selling high
prade Goods and you will see how much you save.

ESTtntATEs Jihio caratoQ free
8end your plan for as to figjjre, or rough sketch of job.

Hot Water
Boiler

UffJfS

complete m^
Hundreds of bargains
for Carpenters in our
big CATALOG.

B.KAROL&SONSCO.
800-01 South Kedzic Ave.

CHICAGO

LEADERS
The leaders in the craft choose
Germanrown Master Builder Ham-
mers and Hatchets because they
are the best money can buy.

If .vour dealer does not carry
Master Builder Tools, send for our
catalog.

GERMANTOWN
MASTER
BUILDER

Griffith Tool Works
Philadelphia, Pa.

Hammering away for 74
years.

The "INTERLOX" Thinks
Don't use a stick or guess at a measurement.
Quick, accurate, durable and rustproof. Use it once
and you will never work without it. Write today
fo)' liljeral selling inducements to mechanics.

MASTER RULE MFG. CO., INC.
815C East 136th St., New York City

Inxented by a Brotherhood Man
Die famous

yea?

"Jnterlox" Master Slide Rule
liotb inside and outside measurements

instantly.

lEW OCTASOff LINE AMD SURFACE LEVEL
Wt. li ozMade of Aluminum.

BUILDING MECHANICS
d by as many practical Mechanics

1 postpaid to any address in the U. S. one o

LINE AND SURFACE LEVELS" (or 50c eac

Write name and add

Put Up One in a Metal Cas&

ng delayed with my new model and wishing to have

possible in 1928, I v

STRAJOHT EQQe FRANK B. HALL

1928, I will until further notice-

nore of these improved "OCTAGOf*
Cash, Money Order, or Check.

s plainly.

GENEVA, OHIO, U. S. H^

"IDEAL" FLOOR SANDERS
The Key to Greater Profits
Ideal Electric Sanders have set a new
standard in sanding machine efflc

ency. They repret^ent the utmost i

economy and long service. Hundred
of leading contractors use them exclusively
because they do better work at lower cost
—which means more profit.

Five Days Free Trial
We will prove our claim by lettin
'/ou operate one for five days—FREIt
without obligation.
you can also get an "Ideal" .Sander
on our Easy-Payment Plan.

Oet started now and cash in
on this busy season. Writ'
us todny for full details.

BOETTC HER CO.
'142 N. Peoria St.. CHICAGO.

I , v„s£S2r

MORRILL SAWSETS
Set Saws Just Right

Saw Points" Telling You "How To Joint, Set.

And File Sawi. " Sent Free Upon Requeit.

CHAS. MORRILL, Inc.
96 Lafayette St. New York.



"The most hammer
for your money^'

^"-^,

i^r^ IVE me a Maydole. Its

^^ hang is right. It has a

head of real tool steel, press-

forged, claws and face tem-

pered separatel}^ to stand a

lifetime of hard driving and

pulling.

"And the handle,—clear, sec-

ond-growth hickory seasoned

for 'months in the open air.

It's on that head to stay.

"Believe me, the Maydole is

all hammer."

Your hardware dealer has

Maydole Hammers of the

style and weight that suits

you best. Ask him to show

you. See for yourself why it's

the most hammer for your

money.

Write for free copy of useful

Pocket Handbook 23 "A".

YOUR HAMMER SINCJE 1B43

Hammers
The David Maydole HammerCo.,NorwichJ»IY

2182



Copy
This

and Get
This

<• Rule
copy Jack—that's alL

That may tell me what kind
of a draftsman you would be.

If you are 16 years old or older and will
maU me your sketch at once, I will send
you free and prepaid a Draftsman's
Ivorine Pocket Rule shown here. Hurry.
Send your sketch to me today.

Draftsmen Needed In

Auto-Work— Ellectricity—Aviation
Motor Bus Work—Building

FREE! My Pay-
Raising Plan

Successful Draftsmanship
Write to me. I will send you my new book. Not a
catalog. My Pay - Raising Plan and money - making
advice. I can prove that men trained by me make
from $3,000 to $9,000 per year.

In addition to sending you at once, free, my Pay-
Raising Plan, I show you above the fine imported
drafting instruments you get as soon as you become
my student. You get also 14 other drafting tools and
a drafting table, included in my course.

Age or Lack ot
Education

No Dra-w Back

Employment Service
After training you I help you
get a job without charging
you a cent for this service.
Employers come t o ma
for men.

Earn While You
Learn

1 give you special work and
tell you how to make money.
You can start making extra
money soon after beginning
tny training.

No experience nor high school
education necessary. My
practical home study course
is so simple, your spare time
is all that is necessary.

Satisfaction or
Money Back

If my training does not sat-
isfy yoo after you have
finished, you get every
penny back.

IS you earn less than

$^0 a Week
Write to Me

for My Vay-B.aising Plan
Send sketch and set free Rule

Engineer Dobe'-"""\
1951 Lawrence Ave., Div. 16-96, Chicago

BSend me free your Ivorine Rule, your two books, "SuccessfuUl
g Draftemansbip" and "My Pay-Raising Plan," also plan to earn

|]

_ money while learning and proof of big money paying positions.

ftJKame. . -.....„.•......„...•_ Ag»

I

ll.

PostOffice State.

VACUUM CONVERTIBLESANDER
Now made DUSTLESS by powerful vnciuim notion.
Instantly convertible from bench sander to jointer
or floor Sander. Only one moving part! No belts,
chains, gears, to wear nut. Plugs in any light
socket. Eliminates hand sanding on all classes of
work. A high grade, heavy duty machine at mod-
erate cost. Write for free circulars.

THE REID-WAY CO.
764 No. 16th Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

\JJC1lX%< nteia

SHEATHING
A;i^ ROOFING
BRACKETS

THE QUICKEST
EVER AND AS SAFE
AS THE EARTH UNDER
YOUR FEET.

Send for particulars.

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO.
1551 Rydal Mount Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio

PARKS
WOODWORKING MACHINES

CABINET
SHOP

SPECIAL
No. lo
$290

with motor

Make money on the
side vvith this Parks!
Fits in comer of your
basement. Strong,
compact, complete
machine. Write for
circular.

THE PARKS WOODWORKING MACHINE CO.
1549 Knowlton St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Can. Factory: 208 Notre Dame East, Montreal.

INVEST 78 CENTS A DAY
MAKE $10,000 PER YEAR

This Is possible with a
FREE-0-DUST SUPER SURFACER

Tour investment amounts to 78e per day
for one year only. Many owners tell us

Vthey easily make from $35.00 to $45.00 per

,
day with one machine. On the basis of

,35.00 per day, worldng 300 days per

year, your yearly income would be over

$10,000.00.

Make your start now.
Write for full details of our
FREE TRIAL OFFER

and special time paymtDi
plan

Electric Rotary
Machine Co.

3835 W. Lake St.,
Chicago, III.



You need a

HUTUf^R
Dadohead

"^^^i/^'^

Developed from
our own patents, this
adjustable groover
cuts either with or
across the grain.
Cutters may be used
singly, in pairs or in

any combination
necessary for de="

sired cut.

Send for one on
approval. It may be
returned at our ex=
pense if unsatisfac^
tory.

Huther Bros.. Saw Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Makers of Better Saws for More them Fifty Years

ONE man said, "I'll send in

that Schlueter coupon some-
day but niot now." He's

still where he was when he said

that.

Others have sent in the coupon

—

and they're making more money
to-day. Get in the "real money"

class yourself. Mail the

coupon and find out how
—NOW.

,1 LiNCOLN-SCHLnETER
al noOR-MACMINERY CO. INC,

II 230 West Cirand Ave.,

si Chicago, III.

Gciutltmtu Ten me how I can
|

m lUo mure money with the Im-
piovtd bchlueter Floor Sarfacing

|

Maclune.

This Hinge
IS setting new recorc

for quick door hangin

M^KINNEY
"NON-MORTIS"

BUTT
enables a man
to hang a door

/n less than lo minutes

c . . . No mortises to cut

THE leaves ofthis McKiQney"Non-Mortis"
Butt close one w^ithin the other to the thin-

ness of a single leaf. You do not mortise
either the door or the jamb. Just mark the
location for your butts and screw them ia
position. Result: a true hanging door, a neat
appearing job and a remarkable saving of
time and labor.

McKinney "Non-Mortis" Butt comes in two
weights and in all standard finishes. Data
Sheet on the new "Non-Mortis" Butt shows
photographs and gives complete informa-
tion. The attached coupon will bring it to
you by return mail.

McKiNNEY Mfg. Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Please send me a copy of Data Sheet on "Non-Mortis"
Butt-Hinge prepared especially for contractors and
carpenters.

Name

Address ....c9-28



OPEN TOP CARPENTERS CASE
j

Sheet aliiminnm covered chest which is a com-
bination of good looks, strength and durability.

Size 32x15^x7, $10.00 Delivered
Send for complete catalogue of tools

M. Waterston 428 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, Mich.

No Danger of Spoiling
c» TVf ^^ f -#- 1 a Ck "lif" S'ou usf tli^ Chani-
H. IVJL %J X I. M.O ^ jjioii MorTlser. It remoTPS
only the amount of wood desired whether in knotty.

cross -grained, full of dowel pins i;r foil wood. Xo
splitting or eliipping. Saxes time and back-breaking
labor. Can be carried anywhere. Weighs only 2.5

pounds. Try it on our 1-3 -day trial otler. Year's
guarantee. Money back if not satisfied. Send for

free literature.

Colgan Machinery & Supply Co., 309 Hayden Bidg., Columbus, Ohio.

ONE MILLION MEN Have Used
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS

Are You One Of Them?
.Sold By Leading Hardware Dealers Everywhere

Send for Book : •Care of Saws," free to members of

The Brotherhood.

TAJNTOR MFG. Co., 95 Reade St., New ^ ork

Harvest Time
Carpenters have begun to bring in fall

profits selling and installing Federal
Weather Sti-ip under our attractive
agency plan. Many carry home $50 extra
every' week from now to December. You

^rf«ww. -. can do it, too. Easy to

METAL
WEATHER

Federal Metal
4540 Fullerton Ave.,

sell to all classes of
buildings in your
neighborhood. Best
practical protection
for comfortable
rooms, and low heat-
ing costs.

Write at once for
agency offer.

Weather Strip Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.

MONEY TALKS
The extra surfacing speed of the
National Electric—2 to 3 times that
of other machines—puts it in a class
by itself, .-ind the work on new and
old floors is better!

We are helping hundreds of car-
penters make the most money
out of floor sanding and build up
a fine business for themselves.

Write today for full infor-
mation on our proposition
for this better, lower priced
machine.

5- Day Free Trial
0-Year Guarantee
10 mos. to pay.

National Sanding Machine Co.,

4561 Diversey Ave.,

Chicago, Illinois.

THE SHEBEL FILER

PRfCE$5.00
like it at the end of this time-
ANTHONY P. SHEBEL,

it hack and your $5
322

01) will be
Reed St..

Why not work with a saw that cuts
< xaclly to your liking. It is an easy
lu.itter to haie such a saw always, if

^uu file it with a SHEBiCL FILER.
If you doulit it—try it. This oists yon
nothing. You take no c;hance. Let us

prove it. Send us $.5.00 m- we wHI
mail you one C. O. D. by parcel post,

with complete directions and 3 files.

Then use it for a week. If you don't

ediately refunded.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

The UBA
An Ajustable Combination Level
And Plumlj That Can Be Applied To
Any Length Straight Edge Or Board.
The Level With An Instant Adjust-
ment And Immediate Results. For
Leveling, Plumbing Grades .\nd
Pitches Finished Rust Proof With
Clear Or (ireen Double Marked
Bulbs. Order From Your Dealer Or
Direct From Us Mention Dealers Name.

Price $1.25
"In Initcd States And Canada

UNION LEVEL MFG. CO.

4649 So. Ashland Ave.,

Chicago, in.



Get into the Floor Surfacing Business

While the Field Is Fresh

$23 to $30 a day easily earned
with an AUTOMATIC—

the result of 16
years' manufactur-
ing experience.
Force Feed Lubri-
cation— SKF Ball-
bearings — Whit-
ney Silent Chain— Roller Pressure
Regulator .

— ALL
Dust taken up on
forward operation
with New Vacuum
Nozzle. All work-
ing parts inclosed.
Write today— Let
us tell you how to
get started in this pay-
ing business. Free trial.

Write us about "Our
Year To Pay" Plan.

The Little Auto-
matic Surfacing Ma-
chine (on table) is a
wonder for removing
varnish from desk
tops, counters, etc.,

or for all sorts of
new work.

Wayvell Chappell
& Co.

38 Jackson St.

Dept. W
Waukegan, 111.

DOES $35'®^ per day

interest YOU?
^^X Then write for DENNIS Agency today

^"^sif^*. IT PAYS BIGGER PROFITS

Because—q u i c-k applica-
tion and low price enables
you to double volume of

weatherstrip contracts.

Because—no grooving
or removing of sash
or doors—saves labor,
time and expense.

Made of Spring Bronze that
lasts indefinitely. The pat-
ented "S" shape provides a
snug weatherproof seal that
conforms to all warping,
shrinkage and expansion of

_ ._ _ sash. No special tools needed.
Comes in convenient Window and Door sets, and bulk.

Easily Installed ia New or Old Buildings
Every property owner can be sold DENNIS
metal strip at wood strip prices. A proven
success endorsed by Contractors, Builders,
Architects and Owners. Write now for details.

OJVE PIECE - DOUBLE, CUSHION

P~~~IV1AIL TODAY FOR FREE SAMPLES" ~ —

11

W. J. Dunnis & Co., 2110 W. Lake St.. Chicago, III.

I' Please send FREE Samples and your Saleg plan

I
for Agenta. My occupation is

I Name

J
Street .

8 City State -

. . . . and this latching

bolt for garages —
M^KINNEY

QUICKLOCK
Opens both doors at the

turn of one key

Every carpetiter and contractor

should be well acquainted

with this latest development
ingarage door latching bolts.

It's called the McKinney
Quicklock and it does away
with foot bolts, chain bolts

and padlocks. It is operated

by a cylinder lock which
is furnished. One turn of
one key releases a pair

of sturdy gripper jaws

and enables both doors

to swing free. A slight

push then engages
the jaws and the ga-

rage is securely locked,

lasy to install, easy
3 operate and nothing

to get out of order. The
Quicklock is one of the

most economical good-
will builders you ever

came across— retails for

$5 complete. The at-

tached coupon brings

you our new illustrated

folder showing inside

and outside detailed

views, and instructions

for installing. Fill it

in now.

MCKINNEY

K^icklock.

McKinney Mfg. Co..

Pittsburgh, Pa.

I would like to know more about the McKinney |

Quicklock. Please send complete information to : |

I

Name !

I

I
Aadress , C9-28 |



When
two houses

are practically

alike

located in the same block
. . . cost within a hun-
dred dollars of each other
to build . . . and one has
oak floors throughout and
bring-s $5,500 . . . while
the other hasn't oak floors

and brings S5.000 . . . it's

time to get out the pencil

!

Oak floors are everywhere
taken for granted in expensiTe
houses. No other type of floor
offers so much in enduring, sub-
stantial beauty.

But some lower-priced houses
are still being built without oak
floor.K. This is mistaken econcjiy
nine times out of nine. The
amount saved by putting in cheap
floors actually becomes a loss
when the house is sold. Give a
woman the choice between a
house with oak floors and one
without, and she will pay a
premium for the former.

Let your building supply and
lumber dealer co-operate in se-
lecting the proper grade of oak
for any flooring jolj— to show
you the greatest profit.

This advertisement is published
by the OAK FLOOKIXG BU-
REAU, 12.^1 Builders" Building,
Chicago. A bureau maintained
by the flooring industry. Write
us for helpful literature. And if

you would like specialized advice
on any flooring problem, our tech-
nical staff is at your service

—

without obligation.

Oak Flooring adrertising will be car-
ritd on during 1928-29 on an in-
creased scale. Look for the adverti.se-
mint-s in -'Howie & Garden,'' ''House
Biautiful," "Oood Housekeeping,"
'Better Homes and Gardens'' and
•Litrrarg Digest."

OAK FLOORS
pay both
the builder
and buyer.

MODERNIZE YOUR HOUSE

••GAEELOUVRE"THEIM-
PROVED ATTIC VENTI-
LATOR.

'Q A B E L=
OUVRE" in

plain English
an Attic Ven=
tilator, is made
entirely of
metal. Yet ir

costs less than
wood if you in-

f-lude cost of

lumber, labor,

etc. It is also

neater and
more modern
in appearance.

Furni-shed complete ready for use.

Simple to install, gives maximum
ventilation, easily controlled. Lasts

a lifetime.

Send today for complete
details of installation!

Ventilouvre Co., Inc.

886=C Main St.,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

BIG PROFITS IN THIS
NEW BUILDING PRO-
DUCT for your Spare

Time

an iit\|yoyeih,ei\t-^n6t a substitHtera
-^j^g8

Looks and wears like tile. Costs one

third to one half as much installed. As
easy to put on as building boards.

Enormous possibilities for contractors

and others.

Send for FREE Sample and Attractive

-igency Discount.

Send coupon today.

Oibbs Boardtil<^ Corp.,
344-50 N. Ugden Ave.. Chicago, ILL

Please send me sample and complete details regardict
BoardtUe and yoiir special agents proposition.

Name

Addre,"

City

State



BENCH BAND SAWS
T NSURE precision accuracy

on the most delicate pat-

terns. Light and sturdy ; safe-

ty guarded ; motor operated

from lamp sock-

et. A conveni-

ent, money mak-
ing necessity for

the modern car-

penter shop.

Write for spe-
cial bulletins on
band saws, mor-
tisers, planers,
jointers, variety
wood workers,
hoists saw tables,

and saw mills.

Mention machines
which interest

_____ you.
Fig X-9 «^^

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

136 Main Street HACKETTSTOWN. N. J.

Cheney
NAILER

NO RISK — NO OBLIGATION — NO COST

TEST this "STERLING" Convertible

All we want you to do is ^k LSVel lOf
use this instrument on ^'\ . _ ii»iiif«M
your own job for 10 days. \^^\. 1 DAYS!
.See for yourself what it WisatV v
can do under all circum-
stances. Easy terms if

you decide to keep it.

For complete information
and folder K-29, pin this

ad to your letterhead and
mail right away.

WARREN-KNIGHT CO.

136 N. 12thSt., Phila., Pa.

You^llsay

it's pretty slick
Just slip any nail into the nail-holding
niche of a Cheney NAILER and set it

with a single blow wherever youwant
it. No more stretching on tip-toes to
reach your -work and hold the nail, no
more thumb-pounding, no more un-
necessary scaffolding.

The Cheney NAILER—and every 16
oz. and 20 oz. Curved Claw Cheney
Hammer has the nail-holding arrange-
ment-^ is the handiest tool you ever
laid your hands on. Perfectly turned
out of quality materials—perfectly bal-
anced, the Cheney NAILER is the
greatest hammer improvement of the
age.

But, you be the judge of that. Ask
your dealer for one today.

PRENTISS VISE CO.
106-110 LAFAYETTE STREET
N E W YORK CITY

2i2e



Cash
for Your
SpareTime

Carpenter Makes Big Money!
'/ am a carpenter worJci7iff every day.
Hoiotrer, I file about 100 saws a
month, nifihts, with the Foley Auto-
matic Saw Filer."

OSCAR PORR, 18 Andrew St.,
Bayonne, N. J.

You get an average of 50 cents
each for filing hand saws on the
Foley. Much more for band and
circular saws. Easy for you to
make $60.00 to $75.00 extra a
month.

Xtt\W If%rAUTO
ItvrJLi!f jC matic

SAWFILER
You can build up a steady, year-
around business of your own filing
saws automatically. Easy work—no
eye strain. Start in spare time.
Have a year-around income. Be in-
dependent.

The Foley flies and joints, automati-
cally, all kindf, of hand saws, band
saws I" to 4J" wide, and cross-cut
circular saws 3" to 24" in diameter.
No canvassing. We help you get start-
ed. Write for Free Plan and demon-
stration offer. No obligation. Address

—

Foley Saw Tool Co., Inc.
469 Foley Bldg., 11 Main St., N.E., Minneapolis. Minn.

A.sk about our Automatic Grinders
for icood atid metal cutting saws.

Made of Zinc,

Copper, Bronze

and Brass

We carry a complete stock of Plain
Rib, Corrugated and Double Rib,

Brass Saddles, Thresholds, Brass
Channel Water-Bar, Spring Bronze,
Dust Plates. We also sell the Tools
for the complete installation. Send
for Price List.

Accurate Metal Weather Strip Co.

310 East 36th St. New York City

CARPENTERS

AODELS CARPENTERS
& BUILDERS GUIDES

Every Carpenter, Builder,
Woodworker, Mechanic and ap-
prentice should own these guides.
These books answer hard ques-

tions and explain easy methods
of doing better work. Easy

i, to read and understand.
Fully illustrated with 370O-p Fully Illustrated witn 6iv\i

"^ diagramsandpictures show-
ing modem working methods and
plans. A complete home-study
course for the apprentice; a quick,
ready-reference for the journey-
man. il600 pages, 4 volumes,flex-
iblebindivg,goldedges,pocketsize.^

TRADE INFORMATION
Every job covered—valuabJe.ttp-to-date informa-
tion on: — How to Use The SteeJ Square,
Care of Tools, Saw Filing, JoineryWork,
How to Calculate and Draw, House Fram-
ing, Stairs, How to IVtake Furniture, Lay
outwork and Foundations, InteriorTrim*
Outside Work. Roofingr, How to Paint«»
Toith thousands of nevj short cuts and good ideas. ^

SHIPPED FREE
Not a cent to pay until you see the Guides. No
obligation to buyunless you are satisfied. Fill

in coupon in peticil. Send now—today—get this
great help library for carpenters and builders.

FREE
EXAMiNATION-

COUflON

I
Theo.Audel&Co..65W.23St.NewYork
Send me AUDELS CARPENTERS
rnd BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 num-
bers, $6, for free examination. If

I satisfactory, I will send you $1 in
7 days, then Zl monthly until $6 is paid.

Name
Address

Oci-upation

Einployod by .' .9T58



1>
NICHOLSON

Ol'* BLACK
DIAMOND/

Especially in
building coH'
struction, there
are places where
only a file caa be
used for cutting

away metaL

No matter what part

of a building you are

working on, you can
always carry a Nich-
olson or Black Dia*
mond File within
easy reach of your
hand.

At Hardware
and Mill

Supply Dealers

NICHOLSON FILE CO.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

Providence Factory
Nicholson File Co.

EstwingTools
CANT
Break

Philadelphia Factory
G. Sj. H. Barnett Co.

Will Not
Tire Arm

Three daps use
makes lifetime user

Head and handle forged in one piece
and GUARANTEED unbreakable.
Grip Is hollowed for perfect balance,
and of leather for sure, comfortable
hold in aU weather. Will rip or puU
anything within the strength of the
user. A more efflcieat. smart-looking
tool that marks the high class me-
chanic, and eliminates danger, delay
and expense.

Try one and you will
never use any other.

Estwing Mfg. Co. Rockford, IIL

Show this to your dealer, he will be pleased to serve you..

Or send money with order, inclose 15c extra for each tool

ordered which pays postage; or pay mail man.

East of the Rookies.

n Curved Claw Hammer, 12 oz. Head $2.00
D " " " 16 " 2.00

" " " 20 " ' 2.25
n Straight " " 12 " " 2.00
n " " " 16 " " 2.00

- .. " 20 • " 2.25
n Half Hatchet No. 2, Smooth Face 2.25

n " " " Scored " 2.25

G Util-ax 28 oz. with Leather Sheath 2.25

D Scout Ax, 24 oz. " " " 2.00

D Camp Knife " " " 2.00

D Ball Pein Hammer, 16 oz. Head 1.75



G e n i^in

e

RU-BER-OI
Make certain that the shingles and roof-

ifigs you buy carry the label ^^ Genuine
Ruberoid." Q There are weights, styles

and colors to provide the protection
and beauty you desire for every

type of building you roof or re -roof.

QSee the dealer who handles Genuine
Ruberoid or write for samples, address-

ing The RUBEROID Co., D e p t . 2
95 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

CAN YOU DO THIS

With AWooden Rule?

Both Rigid and Flexible

THEFARRAND

RAPID RULE
You Can Measure
Cii'cumferences

icith the

FARRAND RAPID RULE

Is a six=foot measuring stick of nick=
eled steel—not a limp tape. Coiled in

a neat, nickel=plated cup about the
size of a watch. Instantly available
for any purpose where TAPE or

RULE can be used. Figures large and
dark, imposed on slightly concave,
light=reflecting surface, and are easily

read in dim corners.

A Modern Tool For Modern Craftsmen

RULES NOW MADE IN FOLLOWING SCALES
72 inch with 1-16 in. graduations
6 feet vpith 1-100 ft. graduations
2 meters with millimeter graduations

PRICE $5.00

Ask Your Dealer or
Write

HffiAM A. FARRAND, Mfr.

Room 639D. 149 Broadway,
N. Y. C.

Or You Can Measure
Straight-Aivay
With One Hand

STANDARD OF
PERFECTION AND

ACCURACY
Built for the artisan and
discriminating mechanic

of the craft

CARPENTERS
ALUMINUM LEVEL

No. '24-24" ti tj]--i>_ .S6.00.

Also made 26" 28" 30" lengths. Re-
vt^j-siible. Can be used in any position.
Will plumb any end or I'^vel any
edge up.

Sand's Levels Tell The Truth

Sold by hardware dealers everywhere, or
sent direct on receipt of price. Parcel post
.'barges prepaid. Send for complete catalogue.

SAND'S LEVEL & TOOL CO.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

Bevel Cuts with

"Have wished many times
that the hours J spent saw-
ing by hand could have been
done with your power saw. "

This is what a Wiseon- Model
sin builder writes ns. Model B has tilt-

ing base for bevel cuts up to 60 degrees.
11" diameter blade cuts 4%", giving
saw ample capacity for deep bevel cuts
on 2" and 3" lumber. Rip and depth
gauges. % h. p. G. E. Universal Motor
for A. C. and D. C. Perfect Safety Guard.

THE MOST COMPLETE HAND SAW ON THE MARKET

s»»ii'C,

Wodack Saws
Model C weighs only 24 lbs.

but cuts up to 4|" lumber.
2 h. p. G. E. Universal
Motor for A. C. or D. C.

Perfect Safety Guard.

Something New
Combination Luck Aiortiser and Rout-
er. Cuts face piate and barrel for 60
door loclis in 1 hoar. Uouter sold sep-
arately if desired, j h. p. G. £.

Universal Alotor. Ask us.

L.ROGERS gLCO.
27 S. Jefferson St., Chicago, 111,

Agencies Everywhere.



It's Easiest to Sell

a House Insulated

with Cabot's QiJilt

The home buying public is

"insulation conscious."

Millions of dollars have been
spent to educate the public on
the value of insulated homes.
This education has taken the
form of advertisements in the
Saturday Evening Post, Ladies'

Home Journal, Good House-
keeping, Vogue, etc. ; in the
leading newspapers, and over
the radio.

Cash in on this! Put Cabot's
Quilt in the next home you
build. Show it to your custom-
ers and tell them tliat it has
moi'e insulating valiie than any
wall-board of equal thickness
and cost. We can prove this

last statement.

Send in coupon helow for full infor-
mation without any obligation.

Cabot's Quilt
In Successful Use for Over

30 Years

^ b'

"The Boss Didn^t Even
Know My Name^'

*'He said my face was more or less
{amiliar and he remembered seeing m©
around, but he didn't even know m^
name until the I. C. S. wrote him that
George Jackson had enrolled for a
course of home study and was doingr
fine work.

"'Who's George Jackson?' he asked.
Then he looked me up. Told me ho
was glad to see I was ambitious. Said
he'd keep his eye on me.
"He did too. Gave me my chance

when Frank Jordan was sent out on the
road. I was promoted over older men
who had been with the firm for years.
"My spare-time studying helped me

to get that job and to keep it after I
got it. It certainly w^as a lucky day for
me when I signed that I. C. S. coupon."

How much longer are you going to wait before
you take the step that will bring you advancement
and more money?

It takes only a moment to mark and mail this

coupon and send it to the International Correspon-
dence Schools at Scranton. Isn't it better to do this

today than to wait a year or five years and then
wish you had?

Mail the Coupon for Free Booklet

""rNTFRNArioNAU CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
"The Universal University"
Box 8833-C, Scranton, Penna.

Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy ol

your booklet, "Who Wins and Why," and full particulaqf

on the subject before which I have marked X:

D Architect DWindow Display

D Architectural Draftsman D Plumber and Steam Fitter

n Architects' Blueprints O Electrical Engineer
D Contractor and Builder D Electric Lighting
D Building Foreman Mechanical Engineer
n Concrete Builder DShow Card and Sign Lettering
DStructural Engineer Dlndustrial Management
n Structural Draftsman n Secretarial Work
G Heating and Ventilation DBusiness Correspondence
n Plumbing Inspector D Bookkeeper
n Foreman Plumber D Stenographer and Typist
D Sheet Metal Worker D Higher Accounting
DSuneying and Mapping D Common School Subjects
D Civil Engineer DMathematlcs D English
D Electric Wiring Dlllustrating D Carlooning
D Telegraph Engineer DBailway Mail Clerk
D Practical Telephony D Ciril Service
DMechanical Draftsman DMining Engineer
DTooImaker DGas Engine Operating
D Machine Shop Practice DTextile Overseer or Supt.
DChemist Q Pharmacy DTrafflc Manager
n Navigation D Automobiles
Salesmanship Airplane Engines ID Spanish

Advertising Agriculture French
Business Management Poultry Raising Q Radio

Name .i

Street Address «

City State

Occupation

// you reside in Canada, send this coupon to Interna^

tional Correspondence Scliools Canadian, Limited, Montreal



S~A'gS OVERALLS

'*Must make good

or we will"

Left— {small figure)
No. 887, heavy 'white

boat-sail cloth.

Right—(large figure')

No. 881, made of 8
ouncedark blue Mill-

shrunk, No 'fade
deninu

Also— No. 882,
made of 8 ounce,
hickory stripe.

The kind of an overall

youWe always wanted

Made for long service of the strongest materials.

Note the famous "Vestbak" back construction,

exclusively Oshkosh B'Gosh and the most com-
fortable back made. Nail pockets of extra heavy

12 ounce duck with button-back tabs. Three
hammer loops. Two putty knife and rule pockets.

Hip pockets lined with heavy material. Extra

wdde legs with long, double-knees. Broad sus-

penders. Nearest dealer's name on request.

OSHKOSH OVERALL CO., Oshkosh, Wisconsin



Putting it

right up to

a carpenter

YOU said: "Make it eight feet

long and 24 inches wide; then

it's easy to handle above and below

the scafiold."

All right, here it is, Gyplap in this

new and handy size. You wouldn't

make it any different if you cut it

yourself.

Perhaps you know all about this

fireproof sheathing. Gives a neat,

strong, durable job. Its tongue-

and-groove joint helps to bar out

wind and weather.

For the carpenter who takes pride

in his work, Gyplap opens a new
field of opportunity. May we send

you full information and neat

pocket sample? Costs nothing to

find out, just mail the coupon.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices

:

Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

The FIREPROOF Sheathing
Made by the United States Gypsum Company

• •" Mail this today! .-....-

United states gypsum Company, Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a sample and folder telling about Gyplap.

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

Name.. Address



ATKIN
S I LVE^R

THE ORIGINAL ATKINS IM=

PROVED PERFECTION SAW
HANDLE SCIENTIFICALLY
ELIMINATES WRIST STRAIN

The popularity of our famous Nos.
53, 65, 400, and 401 Saws, with
the IMPROVED PERFECTION
HANDLE proves that they are
years ahead of other makes of

saws ; they may be imitated hut
they will never be equalled for

Atkins controls the exclusive pat-

ented feature.

THE BEST VALUE
FOR YOUR MONEY
Atkins SILVER STEEL Saws
with their two-way taper grind-

ing, mirror or damaskeen polish,

equipped with the Perfection
Handle are masterpieces for the
craftsman- carpenter, and they are

everywhere known as the best.

MATCH THEM IF YOU CAN
Leading manufacturers of sa^ws,

saw tools, saw specialties, grind-
ing wheels, machine knives, files

and circular saws for electrically

driven machines.

Mail us 250 for fine high

grade nail apron and re-

ceive with it SAW SEXSE
and useful souvenir.

E.C.ATKINS 8 CO.
ESTABLISHED 1857 THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office sjvdFactoiy. INDLXNAPOLIS.INDIANA
CnnadianFaclory.HjiinJltori OntzuTO

M&chiru: Knife Fiictory, Ljincai.ster N.V.

Bfanehea Catryii^ Compkia SttxJislDThc Following Cilh^t

ChicS^o E^,I°H^oi2^ Paris. Frn^ce
Minneapolis Pwtl wvd.On*. Vajvcouver.B.C





by the Sheetrock idea

BECAUSE work means money to a like lumber. Does not buckle. Comes in

carpenter, Sheetrock has helped to convenient lengths,

put many an honest dollar into the Sheetrock is fireproof; it resists heat and
workers envelope.

^^jj j^^j^^s the kind ot a job you can
It has done this by providing a conven- stand back of. Satisfies the owner of the

ient and thrifty material for alterations building.

and repairs. Much of this work would jj^^ Sheetrock Time Book is free to ear-
never have been done except for Sheet-

penters. Get yours by mail.use the coupon,
rock.

Sheztrock hears the inspection stamj) of

Nice StuS to work with, too. Has the the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.

use patented folded edge for extra nail- UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
ing strength. Provides a smooth, even General Offices:

surface for any decoration. Saws and nails Dept. 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

S H E E T R O C..KBw. U. S. Fat. Off.

FIREPROOF... INSULATING
Made by the United States Gypsum Company

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, Dept. 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send sample of Sheetrock and Time Book.

Name Address

Ctty...„ State „_..



Six-Glass Levels

3fa
GDmplete Line of
Super-Performance
Elecfic Drills

Light as a feather!
A new level .... light weight .... fitted with twin vials

in both the level and two plumbs.

Full Aluminum Binding

Dove-tailed aluminum binding on four edges ; doweled
aluminum end-plates.

Six Tested Vials—Individual Adjustment

Vials are drawn to a true arc and carefully tested for
accuracy. Regardless of- position, one is always ready
for instant reading. An adjustment for each glass.

Removable Glass Windows—High Luminosity

Vials are protected on both sides by removable glass
windows, held in place by metal plates. These can be
readily cleaned, when fogged, by removal of two screws
holding side-plates. Construction is such as to reflect

the maximum available light where needed.

Seasoned Wood—Well Finished—Knurled Hand Grips

Wood is carefully selected for its light weight and
straight grain, is thoroughly seasoned and given a pleas-
ing mahogany oil and lacquer finish, which effectively
keeps out moisture.

No. 6024 24 inch, each $6.60
No. 6026 26 inch, each 7.00

No. 6028 28 inch, each 7.40

No. 6030 30 inch, each 7.80

// your dealer cannot supply you, write us..

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY «^^k^^ Greenfield, mass.u.s.a.

GOODELL-PRATT
I500 GOOD TOOLS



A new screw driver

DID you ever see a screw driver

that could be—pounded with

a hammer—twisted with a wrench

—used to cut off hundreds of

rivets—used as a pry bar—and still

be uninjured when you finished?

That is the kind of treatment

the new Stanley One Hundred Plus

Screw Driver will withstand suc-

cessfully.

Stanley

"One Hundred Plus'*

Screw Driver

Made in four sizes—4, 5, 6
and8-in. blades. Justthesizes

for your most difficult work.

-STANLEY
TOOLS

STANLEY



that thrives on abuse
Perhaps we shouldn't call this a screw

driver. It can be used in place of several

tools.

1 — The tough hickory handle with

leather washers at the top is the strongest

known handle for a socket chisel. This

makes it possible to pound the screw
driver with no effect on the handle.

L—A special wing construction on the

blade fastens the handle and blade to-

gether so firmly that even when a wrench
is applied to the handle it cannot be
twisted off from the blade.

vJ—The tips will not chip off when used

on the most stubborn screws. Special

care to secure equal flatness on both

sides of the tip reduces the tendency to

turn out of the screw slot.

T"—The blade is tempered correctly its

entire length and can be used as a pry

without danger ofbending. (Thetemperof
the blade is such that the steel is exceed-

ingly tough, but soft enough so that adam-
aged tip can be redressed with a file.)

In combining all these features we did

not lose sight of the fact that this tool is

primarily a screw driver and as such, its

comfortable, fluted grip makes it most
efficient.

Ask your dealer to show you these

new Stanley One Hundred Plus Screw
Drivers.

THE STANLEY RULE & LEVEL PLANT
New Britain, Conn.

TOOLS

Cut off dozens of rivets set in a piece of
boiler plate. Tip remained undamaged

after test.

Tightening screws by using a wrench on
the flat of screw driver did not damage

the tip.

Test of prying strength of an 8-inch size«
Blade inserted 2 inches in a post; 190-lb.
man stood on the handle. The blade
bent considerably but resumed its nat-
ural straight position when the man's

weight was removed.



SENT
Our gift to every carpenter.

Sent absolutely free. For we
want you to see for yourself

... at our expense how easily

and quickly you can learn to

read blue prints . . . and get

the knowledge that will make
you more money. Don't send
a penny. Just mail the coupon.

The Book Tells How
"How to Read Blue Prints" is written in

plain, every day English. It is easy to un-

derstand . . . and will prove to you im-

mediately how quickly you can get the

training that has given other men the

chance to work with their heads . . . and

to make more money than just the wage
scale.

We know this is true. For 22 years we
have been training men ... in their

spare time, at home ... to advance and

succeed in the building field. Many have

now got good contracting or building busi-

nesses of their own. Many are salaried

men, foremen or superintendents.

This book is really a Free Trial Lesson

in Plan Reading . . . written by a prac-

tical building expert. It costs you nothing

. . . will teach you how to read Blue

Prints . . . and may point the way for

you to big money. It will show you how

Chicago Technical School for
Send the Coupon to Dept.N-101, Chicago Tech. Bldg.,

You Can Become a
Building Expert

Plan Reading. Every man who
has got very far ahead in any
building trade can read blue
prints. No man can expect to be
a first rate foreman or superin-
tendent until he knows what
every line on a plan means and
how to lay out and direct work
from the architect's plans. By the
Chicago Tech. Method you quick-
ly learn to read any plan as easily
as you read these words.

Estimating. Of course a man who
wants to be a contractor or to
hold a big job in a contracting
organization must know liow to
figure costs of labor, material, and
everything else that goes into any
kind of building. The Chicago
Tech. Course covers every detail
of this important branch—shows
you just how it is done from ac-
tual blue print plans.

Superintending. How to hire
and direct men, how to keep track
of every detail of constraction as
it goes on, how to get the work
done in the least time at the low-
est cost is also fully covered in
the Chicago Tech. Builder s'

Course.

Also special courses in Architec-
tural Drafting for builders, taught
by practical men. These explained
in Special Catalog "D" sent on
request.



FREE
easy our instruction is . . . how
quickly you can become an expert

. . . can get the practical knowledge
that you must have to

get ahead quick.

Another
Book FREE

Blue Prints
and Z Books

training . . . from
tical instructors . .

home by mail.

the same prac-

. in your own

We will send you
also a book about the

Chicago Technical
School for Builders. It

is free too. It tells you
all about our method of

training by correspond-
ence. It shows you how
you can make your spare

time pay you a hand-
some profit in a very
short while. . It tells all about our

practical instructors . . . shows
every branch and department of our

Builders' Courses . . . gives you
photographs of our men and de-

. . tells what others

and what you can ex-

—Do You Know

—

—how different materials
are shown on blue
prints?

—how "sections" and
"elevations" are shown
on the plans?

—how to lay out a build=
ing from the plan?

—how to take off quan=
tities from the plan?

—how to figure building
costs?

—why some lines on
plans are shown dotted
and others full?

Train by Mail
Go right on with your
work. Your spare time
... as little or as

much as you wish . . .

is all you need. Our
practical lessons and
actual blue print build-

ing plans come to you
by mail. And the cost

is little.

partments
have done
pect to do.

Send the coupon . . .

today. It will bring you
with the free Blue Print
Plans and the two books,
full information about the
Chicago Technical School
for Builders. Shows what

we have done for hundreds of other men,
gives the facts about their success. Tells
how some became superintendents in a
few months. How others established con-
tracting businesses of their own. Gives
all details of this practical builder's course
with descriptions, photographs and illus-

trations.

Start now. It costs you nothing to find
out what this practical builder's course is

. . . and what it can do for you. If you
want to make more money in the building
game . . . get the facts about the Chi-
cago Technical School for Builders.

Chicago Technical School for

Builders is one of the oldest and
best equipped schools of its kind »» t ^->t iL.T^r^-w'WT
in America. Many big builders Mail the COUpOn—NOW
owe their first step to success

to our training. Hundreds of

practical men from the bviild-

ing trades attend our day
and evening classes at our
school, for builders here in

Chicasro. You sret this same

Builders
118E.26thSt., Chicago, 111.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL
SCHOOL FOR BUILDERS
Dept. N=ioi, Chicago Tech. Bldg.,

ii8 East 26th St., Chicago, III.

Please send me without obligation your Free Books
and Blue Prints for men in the Building Trades.
It is understood no salesmen will call on me.

(Write or print name plainly.)

Name

Address

City State.



* 'ASBESTOS CANNOT BURN''

AMBLER
ASBESTOS SHINGLES

The PIONEERS IN THE UNITED STATES

Made in TAPERED and UNIFORM THICK
In a number of sizes, colors and shapes to fit every style

of architecture at a reasonable cost, hundreds of carpenters are
applying these shingles and making a lot of money.

We will give you special prices on carload lots which will enable
you to secure a lot of business for this valuable type of roofing,

they are

FIREPROOF WEATHERPROOF CURLPROOF
Rigid Fireproof Roofing NOT Flexible Impregnated Felt.

For information write

ASBESTOS
SHINGLE, SLATE and SHEATHING CO.

AMBLER, PENNA.
Pittsburgh, Penna. Boston, Mass. New York, N. Y. Cleveland, Ohio
Omaha, Nebraska Buffalo. N. Y. Philadelphia, Penna. Milwaukee, Wis.

Washington, D. C. Chicago, 111. Detroit. Mich.
Wilkes-Barre, Penna. Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SAMPLES and Special Carload proposition, return this clipping.

I 1

I Name I

Address

! - I

j
CARP. State I

Ask for—"How Jim Built a Business."



No plane is

more solid than

the Sargent

Auto-Set

These illustrations explain
why the Sargent Auto-Set is

used by master craftsmen
everywhere.

Look at the photograph.
How long and lean the plane
is! No excess weight—^not an
ounce more than is needed.
How free and roomy the grips are!
The Auto-Set doesn't cramp your
arms or bruise your knuckles. Note
the adjusting screw—easy to work,
and accurate. And the lever that
gives instant sidewise adjustment to
the cutter.

But the Auto-Set does not sacri-
fice efficiency to its clean-cut beauti-
ful design. No plane is more solid
or rigid. In the diagram you can see
how the frog and the clamp hold the
cutter in a relentless grip, clear
down to the very bottom of the
plane. It can't chatter, can't waver.
With the grain, across the grain, or
against the grain, the Auto-Set cuts
smoothly through the toughest wood.
For it is built as solid as a single
imit. As rigid as if the cutter and
bed of plane were one piece.

The Auto-Set is one of the finest

tools you can own. Ask your dealer
to show you one. If you have other
plane preferences, tell him so. In the
long line of Sargent planes there is

just the one you want. Send for our
free booklet.

Name

[J Address.

The Auto-Set feature permits you to

remove, sharpen and replace cutter

without changing original adjustment.

AM GENU
Jools &> diardware

SARGENT & COMPANY, Manuiactureis, 55 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

Please send me, without cost, the booklets on Sargent planes and squares.
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OVERHEAD DOORS are built for the needs of

the raodern garage, built for the needs of the man
vrho demands beauty and efficiency, who is not
satisfied with makeshift and compromise. There
are thousands of men in this class, and they are
turning to Overhead Doors. Builders using ''Over-

head Doors" have the satisfaction of knowing
that they have kept in step with progress. Re-
member, the efficient garage door is always THE
OVERHEAD.

\fl Successful GaraqeDoor^ust

1. Stay open. 8.

2. Not blow shut. 9.

3. Not use valuable space. 10.

4. Be easily and quickly operated. 11.

5. Lock and unlock from either side. 12.

6. Not twLst, sag or pull out of shape. 13.

7. Eequire no change in building to install. 14.

Stay closed.

Open out of the way.
Not scrape on the floor.

Not wedge or jam in snow or ice.

Seal opening at top, bottom and sides.

Harmonize with any style of architecture.

Make available every inch of the opening.

The "Overhead Door" incorporates all of these features.

THERE IS AN OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY IN YOUR STATE AND A RELIABLE
REPRESENTATIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY, THOROUGHLY VERSED IN DOOR

ENGINEERING

DISTRIBUTORS EVERYWHERE

Overhead Door
Corporation

KICKAPOO STREET
HARTFORD OTY, INO.



Starrett
Stainless Steel

Tai>e No. 520

Look at this tape
—the Starrett No. 530, for example, in its sturdy, hand-
some black imitation leather case—you'd never believe
you could buy such a fine steel tape at such a modest
price.

Every Starrett Tape is easy to read, accurate and long
lived—the most tape for your money. Ask your tool
dealer to show you his full assortment
of Starrett Tapes. You'll find just the
ones you need.

Write us for Catalog 24 "E" containing
complete descriptions and prices of
these and 2500 other Starrett Tools.

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
'World's Greatest Toolmakers

Manufacturers of Hacksaivs Unexcelled

Steel Tapes—Standard for Accuracy
ATHOL, MASS., U.S.A.

No. 620 Tape.
Handsome,
strong metal-
lined leather case,

nickel, trim.

Starrett

Steel Tape
No. 530

2213



My Personal Message
to the Union Carpenters at this time is a hearty thanks—not only

for the practical suggestions ofEered from time to time by which I

have profited, but for their steadily-growing use of Estwing Tools.

I also want to thank my many fellow workmen who have written

me, enthusiastically praising the results of my efforts to give the

carpenters better tools.

I will not say anything about these tools now, but will let some
of your brother carpenters say it for me in a few of the many
typical letters received. They are reproduced below.

"^

Curved Claw Hammer
Perfectly balanced. No tiring re-

bound. Pulls anything within the
strength of the user. Cannot

12, 16, 20-oz. head.

\t Ripping Claw Hammer
Best for Electricians. Gas Fitters,
etc. Grip is a non-conductor of
electricity, heat or cold.
12, 16, 20-oz. head.

Half Hatcliet

Most useful Carpenter Hatchet.
Thin bit, easy cutting, easy grind-
ing. Side blows, pulling or split-

ting cannot harm them.
No. 2—Smooth Face.

"I am well satisfied with my Estwing tools. I like the
handle because my hand doesn't slip on it, and the bal-
ance is just fine." t /-i m it tit • m'

J. C. Franklin, Mexia, Texas.

"My Estwing is the most perfect balanced hammer I

ever used. The ability of its claw is wonderful, and
restful on the arm. Now I want you to send one of your
half-hatchets." tt a- t^- j. at -«7-Harry Simmons, Kingston, N. Y.

"I bought one "unbreakable" hammer in February,
1926 ; have used it every day for every kind of work. It

has the best "feel and hang" of any hammer I ever
used, and I have used many kinds."

E. W. Hintz, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

"We have one carpenter that breaks more wooden han-
dles than any six men. He Avas the first to buy your
hammers. He has given up trying to break it, and it is

the best hammer.-j, j ^^.^^^ Ludington, Michigan.

"I wouldn't trade either my 16-oz. or the 20-oz. ham-
mers for six of any other make, as they are the finest

well-balanced hammers made."
Frederick W. Arzt, Homestead, Fla.

I take pleasure in announcing our new guarantee of—
FREE replacement that the Handle and Hollow Grip will never
break, loosen or fly f)ff.

And, that instead of the former 30 days we now give—
A (iO-day trial lo prove that the Edge, Face and Claw are per-
fect. Any time duriny the life of the tool after the sixty days
the oivner is invited to send it direct to the factory for satis-
factory adjustment and refund of return postage on all fair
claims.

Show this to your dealer, he will be pleased to

serve you. Or send money with order; inclose 15c

extra for each tool ordered, which pays postage;

or pay mail man.
East of the Rockies.

n Curved Claw Hammer, 12 oz. Head $2.00
" " " 16 " " 2.00
" " " 20 " "

2.2.5

D Ripping " " 12 " " 2.00

G " " " 16 " " 2.00
" " " 20 " " 2.25

D Half Hatchet No. 2, Smooth Face 2.2.5

a Util-ax 28 oz. with Leather Sheath 2.25

a Scout Ax. 24 oz. " " " 2.00

D Camp Knife " " " 2.00

n Ball Pein Hammer, 16 oz. Head 1.75

E STM^AM

Rockford, nois



Carpmtms
Clean up
$2022 to $302? Side Money
Every Week Selling and Installing

Metal Weatherstrips
Simply show these new, nationally advertised metal weatherstrips to home

owners in your neighborhood—call attention to their amazingly low prices and
explain that within an hour or two you can install them on every door and win-
dow in the house—and you will get more jobs than you can handle.

The Easiest Money You Ever Earned
You know every home owner wants metal

weatherstripping on his house. And you
know why so few of them have it—because
up to now it has been too expensive—only
well-to-do people could afford it. The new,
patented IJ-Tack strips eo&t so little that
everybody can afford them. That's why it's so
easy to sell U-Tacks and get the installation job.

And there are two profits for you in every
U-Tack job you land—a liberal profit on the
sale of the strips and a profit on the in-
stallation.

U-Tack Metal Weatherstrips are made of
genuine spring bronze and come in conveni-
ent lengths for doors and windows. Each

strip has clean cut nail holes punched clear
through and special copp^rized rustless nails
are furnished with each set.

Fitting and attaching is simple, quick and
easy—no special equipment necessary—no re-
moval of window sashes, doors or hardware.
Average time required is only about 15 min-
utes per door or window.

Fill in and mail coupon today for sam-
ples, illustrated folder, full description
and special money making proposition to
carpenters. Be the first in your neigh-
borhood to talk and show U-Tacks ant
cash in on the tremendous demand that
exists. Write now—it's easy money.

Id

U=TACK METAL WEATHERSTRIP CO.
6677 Delmar Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Easy
Money
Coupon
Mail
Today

Metal Weatherstrip ^rWindows and Doors

U=Tack Metal Weatherstrip Co., 6677Delniar Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. !

Send me without cost or obligation, samples of U-Tack Metal Weather-
|

strips, illustrated folder and money-making proposition to carpenters.

Name 1

Street '.

I

City State !



Cornell Tile Board
will make money for you

NO\\' that the bathroom is sharing in

the growing use of color, there is a

splendid apportunity for you corpenters to

'get busy'" and tile the bathroom walls of

the homes in your respective neighbor-

hoods, with Cornell Tile Board.

AVhen enameled in color to harmonize with

the rugs and window curtains, the deep,

clean-cut tile patterns stand out with all the

glistening beauty of ceramic tile.

Take advantage of this vogue for color.

Make real money tiling kitchens and bath-

rooms this inexpensive way.

Write us for samples and the

7iame of your nearest Cornell dealer.

CornellWood Products Company
190 N. State Street, Chicago, Illinois

a n



Just heft it-
Ask your tool dealer to hand you a
Maydole in the style and weight you
like—heft it, swing it—see for your=
self why this hammer is the choice of

experienced carpenters. Hang, tough=
ness, strength and wear are built in

. . . driving or pulling, there's

more in a Maydole than any ordinary
hammer.

Ask your hardware dealer to show
you the style and weight you prefer.

Write us for a free copy of Pocket
Handbook 23 "A".

^^j^jj^KOUR HAMMER SISCE^ia43

Hammers
The David Maydole HammerCo.NorwichJOf

2181



You Can't beat these Sweet-Orr,

TUG-0-WAR
WORK SUITS AND PANTS

por

A photoaraph of an actual contest showing a pair of
Tug-O-War work pants that icithstood 561 pounds of
husky men pulling on one leg d/id QQ^ pounds on the
other, The pants won,

wear . . .comfort. . .looks

Since 1871 we have been making work
clothes. It's no wonder we know
what men want and that we can pro-

duce the best for the lowest cost.

TUG-O-WAR work suits and pants

are manufactured of strong, good-
looking materials. They are built to

last, and by long experience are de-

signed to show extra strength at

every place where there may be
strain. Pockets are put where you

need them, of the right size and in

the right places, and the buttons and
seams are sewed to last. Sweet-Orr
garments give satisfaction to men to-

day as they did to their fathers and
grandfathers. Don't experiment. Get
the tried and true, A pair free to

each of 6 men that can rip a pair of
TUG-O-WAR pants. Ask your
dealer for details.

GO TO THE OEIGINATOR

James Orr, one of the founders
of this Company, invented the
overall, and for nearly 60 years
we have been making overalls
and constantly improving them.
We believe this is our best
guarantee for dovpnright qual-
ity. When you need overalls
go to the originator.

Sweet-Orr & Co., inc.

15 Union Square, New York

'FIRST TO ADOPT THE UNION LABEL"

Jj or illustrated folder print your name and address in the margin below and maO.



Get the Strong, Covered
USE ROCKWALL GYPSUM PRODUCTS
ON YOUR NEXT JOB Nailing Edge

TT'HE square iurned-in nailing edge of Rockwall Wall Board makes
^ tight, trouble-proof joints. Think of the money you will save not
to have splintered edges or damaged sheets. When you use Roekwall
Wall Board you can be sure of turning out a job that will stand the

most rigid inspection.

Each panel is a solid sheet of Nova Scotia Gypsum Rock surfaced

with tough, durable, gray fibre which makes a pleasing effect even
without any additional finish.

Rockwall Wall Board is finished alike on both sides. You can face

cither side out— as there is no difference in covering, sizing, no
markings to cover up. Rockwall produces a strong, even wall surface

ready for papering, painting, or texturing. Rockwall Wall Board is

fire-resistant, sound-proof, and warp-proof. Made of the same fine

quality of Nova Scotia Gypsum which goes into Rockwall Plaster^

Lath, and Tile. Eastern dealers can supply you.

ATLANTIC GYPSUM PRODUCTS COMPANY
NEW YORK BOSTON PORTSMOUTH

ROCKWALL
CYPSUM WALL BOARD



Try a set of

WEATHER STRIPS

on your own
door or window
then you*ll realize the

great possibilities of this

profitable side line for

Carpenters
We are offering carpenters a wonderful profit-

making side-line, which may be developed into

a permanent, paying business . . . the installa-

tion of Numetal Weatherstrips.

In order that you may see for yourself what a desirable thing they are, we are

miaking you this special ofFer: We'll send you a complete set for 1 door for

$2.00 or 1 window set for $1.40—Postpaid with complete directions. Send
for one or both sets (complete with nails and screws) and see how easy

Ntimefal is to install—and how practical it is. Not a coil strip—but highly

tempered spring metal—cut in any length.

Use coupon below and complete Instructions and illus-

trated folder will be sent. Leading hardware, lumber
and building supply dealers handle Nuw-etal Weather-
strips. You can get local service.

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO.
Manufacturers

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Door Set

$2.00

Window
Set

$1.40

Vost Paid

DEMONSTRATION OFFER (C=5)

Macklanbltrg-Duncan Company,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Enclosed find $2.00 for which send me post-
paid, Numetal Weatherstrip equipment for one

—inches wide x

E
door, size

inches high.

n Enclosed find $1.40 for which send me post-
paid Numetal Weatherstrip equipment for one

double hung window, size inches

wide X inches high (full dimensions
inside window frame.)

Please send me full instructions and illustrated

folder regarding how carpenters can build up
a profitable side-line.

NAME

ADDRESS-



MAIL THE COUPON
GET THE FACTS

The Only Way You Can't Make Money
with the Clarke is Not to Own One

800

to

2000

sq. feet of

new floor

surfaced

in eight hours

DUSTLESS AS
A VACUUM
CLEANER

YOU CAN EASILY
CARRY IT WITH

ONE HAND

RUNS FROM A LIGHT SOCKET

The Clarke works on Hoors-in the shop-on bench sanding
"Pointing the Way" will show you how—gives the facts—illustrates

by photographs the work—and contains proof that shows absolutel}^ and
without question that you can make much more money by having a powerful,
fast cutting Clarke Vacuum Portable Sander working for you.

CLARKE SANDING MACHINE CO.
Dept. C=2io, 3817 Cortland St., Chicago, lU.

Originators and for eleven years. Manufacturers of Portable Sanding Machines.

This Coupon

Can Put a Lot of

nI Clarke Sanding Machine Co.

I
Dept. C-210, 3S17 Cortland St.

I Chicago, 111.

I

Please send me illustrated copy of "Pointing the
Way to Greater Profits," which shows actual Proof

I

of Performance, and money-making facts of the Clarke
Vacuum Portable Sander.

Money in Your Pocket

'

MAIL IT TODAY I

Name .

Address

City State.
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50,000 CARPENTERS

To Try This Fast Cutting
IRWIN AUGER BIT
ASIXCERE trial is all that is needed

to convince anyone of the speed,
toug-hness and superior cutting qualities of
this Irwin Mainbor Xo. 62-T. specially de-
signed and manufactured for carpenters,
and other woodworking- artisans.

]\Iade to cut quick and clean. ]\Iade to
save time. Made to save effort.

Just try this Irwin Bit—vou're sure to
like it.

Special Offer
To those carpenters and woodworkers who

have never used the Irwin Mainbor Bit we will
send postpaid, for 25c, one Mainbor Xo. 62-T in
the one-half inch size, that lists at 65c.

This is well below the cost of production. In
fact we make the price of 25c just to cover the
cost of handling and mailing, and to eliminate
the idle inquiry.

We want to receive requests for this sample
bit from sincere workers—interested in learning
of a better tool. Just mail the coupon, with 25c,
and we will send the sample bit postpaid. Only
the one size will be sent, and only one will be
sent to an individual.

If you don't feel, after buying the bit. that it

is the best you have ever used—send it back,
tell us why and we will refund your money by
return mail. Send the coupon today.

THE IRWIN AUGER BIT CO.
Wilmington, Ohio

'•Largest Makers of Woodloring Tools ui the World"

it

COUPON
The Irwin Auger Bit Co., Wilmington, O.

Enclosed find 2.5c for -which please mail postpaid,
one of your Mainbor No. 62-T, size one-half inch.

Name

St. Address ;

City & State



It's theLost Time thatHurts!
Here's a new idea that will help materially to turn otherwise idle

hours into profitable working time. And the idea is practical and
most satisfactory to the home-owner.

Re-Roofing

with

RED CEDAR SHINCLES

over the

Old Roof
The advantages of this new method
may be summarized as follows:

The dirt and litter of old shingles is

eliminated.

The building has complete protection

during process of re-shingling.

Insulation against heat and cold is

vastly increased, both by the double layer of shingles and the air

spaces between.

There is a decided gain in home comfort. Cold rooms are made
warmer and more liveable. Upstairs bedrooms are cooler in warm
weather. Fuel saving is surprisingly great.

And best of all, from the standpoint of the carpenter or shingler, the
work can be done even in inclement weather, when otherwise it would
be impossible to work outdoors.

Many carpenters and shinglers have found it most profitable to sell

this idea to the home-owner and have thus provided employment
not only for themselves, but for many others as well.

Ask your local lumber dealer for full particulars and literature, or

write direct to

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
4455 Stuart Building Seattle, Wash.



How You can get more
Building

Jobs . . .

Before Modernizing

After Modernizing

THE MONEY, spent for mod-
ernizing this house meant

work for carpenters! Lumber is

chiefly used in modernizing it—
sash, shingles, roofing, sheathing,
flooring, interior trim— called for the

carpenter's services.

The United States Department of

Commerce figures that at least
12,000,000 houses in this country need
modernizing . . . millions of possible

jobs for carpenters ! The Home Mod-
ernizing Bureau, financed by the

National Lumber Manufacturers As-

sociation and manufacturers and asso-

ciations of other building industry

groups, is actively promoting the re-

modelling and rebuilding of all

these structures.

Look over the old buildings

around your town and see for

yourself how many need to be
modernized. A local Home
Modernizing Campaign will re-

CERTIFIED BY CENTURIES
..WOOD..

Use it- Nature renews it

suit in hundreds of new jobs for you.

It will pay you to take a leading part

in the formation of a Local Home Mod-
ernizing Bureau. Talk it up to all

the members of your Local ... be sure

your Union is well-represented on the

Bureau in your community. Better

yet, see that your Local is the first

to take steps to form a Home Modern-
izing Bureau. You'll be surprised at

the response!

The National Lumber Manufacturers
Association, 702 Transportation Bldg.,

Washington, D. C, will gladly

furnish information about theHome
Modernizing Movement and how
you can take a leading part in the

formation of a Local Bureau in your

own town. Write now for particu-

lars and a free copy of the new
booklet, "A FEW BOARDS."
You'll want to read it.

NATIONAL IjUMBER. M/\nuf/\CTUREK$
ASSOCIATIOIV

WA S H I N GTO Ny D.C.

^Xmerican Standard \.umber Jrom IKmerica's hesf l\l////'



One of the nine beautiful Masonite Homes in Whitcomb & Keller's Sunnymede, South Bend, Indiana.
Architect: H. Russell Stapp

JN o wonder carpenters like

this thermostatic wood I

CARPENTERS always find it easy and profitable to

work with Masonite, the thermostatic all-wood board

for structural insulation. It comes in broad, smooth boards

that go up in a jiSy for sheathing, plaster base, roof insulation.

And what a great all-around remodeling material it is! Send

today for a sample of Masonite, and for book of Specifications

and Details.

MASONITE CORPORATION
FORMERLY MASON FIBRE CO.

Dept. 8108, 111 W. Washington St., Chicago, 111.

Mills: Laurel, Mississippi

STRUCTURAL INSULATION
Made by the makers of MASONITE PRESDWOOD

©M.F. Co.



Another ^^feyerhaeuser acUe^emmtWistekssLumber!
trimmed square at both ends > -packaged • • • • ready to use • • • •

Die MaH< of45IIUARE Lumber

Packaged a/n/ Guaranteed

\bu can do your best work

with 4-Square Lumber
FROM the motaent you open a package of 4- Square

Lumber you start to build.

The old tedious preparatory job of "squaring up" the
ends has been done for you at the mill.

Every piece of lumber in the 4-Square package is of the
right species and proper grade, full length—of exact stand'

ard size and width. Its face is fresh and unmarred. The
ends are square and smooth. The convenient package
protects it. It's a pleasure to handle and work vi^ith lumber
like that.

And Weyerhaeuser guarantees this lumber—each pack-
age plainly labeled. No wonder skilled carpenters every-

where are expressing their approval of this improved
lumber. It eliminates disappointments and enables them
to do better work—more easily.

Distribution of 4-Square Lumber is now^ being arranged
through local lumber dealers. Ask your dealer about it or,

if he is unable to supply it, write to us.

WEYERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS - SAINT PAUL, MINN.
General Sales Offices: WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY, Spokane, Washington

District Sales O^ces: MINNEAPOLIS • KANSAS CITY - CHICAGO - TOLEDO
PITTSBURGH < PHILADELPHIA - NEW YORK

These items can now be purchased
under the 4-Square label. Each care-

fully manufactured for the particular

purpose for which it is intended.

FINISHING LUMBER
BEVEL SIDING - DROP SIDING

COLONIAL SIDING
SOFTWOOD FLOORING

CEILING AND PARTITION
SHELVING ' STEPPING

CASING • BASE • MOULDINGS



6iWhy don't you tell

every carpenter?"
asks this veteran hamnier user

*'That screw wedge in the Plumb Hammer
is the greatest thing Pve seen in twenty years

of carpentering. Just by turning the screw I

can tighten a wobbly head, after hard work
and shrinkage loosen it. Why don't you tell

every carpenter ? "

—J. P. McCARRY, Bridgewater, Pa.

HOW often have you picked up your ham-

mer and found that the head wobbled

.... had to waste time rewedging it ... .

and spoiled the tool's balance by doing so?

The tightest-wedged handle is bound to

loosen from steady pounding and shrinkage.

So Plumb discarded old methods ofwedg-

ing and set out to invent a wedge that would

retighten a handle Avhen it finally loosened.

The Screw Wedge is the result of that

experimenting. It eliminates loose handles

for all time.

At the first sign of looseness, you just turn

the screw, and the head is tight again.

Always safe ! Always as perfectly balanced

as when new.

The Plumb Red Handle and Black Head
Hammer is the mark of expert workmen.

They know quality and value. They buy

tools to last a lifetime. Ask to see a Plumb
at your hardware store.

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, Inc., Phila., U. S- A.

a Plumb Tool.

This is Hammer
H F 81, 1 lb.

Priced at $1.50.

Hammers Hatchets
Files Slecfges Axes



VCUI^ DEALER NOW HA^
THE mWW OiSSTCN SAWS
GO to the store where you buy your

tools. See the new line of DISSTON
Hand Saws . . . new in every feature
. . . lighter, thinner, faster-cutting,
smoother-running, easier on your arm.

You'll like their better balance, their
easier "hang", and other improved
features which the good mechanic
notes at once.

You will like the larger hand-holes,
with their more comfortable grip. All

handles have covered tops, w^ith a beau«
tiful new weatherproofed finish.

You will find your own favorite
models in these new and finer saws,
in both regular and lightweight
(ship) patterns, more beautiful,
more efficient,than ever before.

And, when you use your new
Disston Saw, you w^ill see how
the improved Disston True-
Taper Grind saves your /
strength at every stroke.

•See these new saws.

Henry Disston & Sons, Inc.

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Canadian Factory: Toronto

• • . and you
will want
to see them.

THE SAW MOST CARI^EWTSERS USE
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The employment of non-union men of

our trade is favored by the Lufkin Rule

Company of Saginaw, Michigan, who

manufacture a number of tools used by

carpenters such as rules, tapes, combina-

tion squares, trysquares and other meas-

uring devices.

This concern recently constructed a

large addition to their plant on which

were employed non-union carpenters.
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ANNUAL REFERENCE NUMBER
This is the annual reference number of our official monthly Jour=

nal, "The Carpenter." It contains valuable information of vast im=

portance to our members. The General Secretary is required by law

to publish this information in the October issue each year. It is there=

fore advisable for each member to file this month's copy carefully

away and thereby have it as a ready reference for the coming year.

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND
ITS PREDECESSORS
THE NATIONAL LABOR UNION

(By Frank Duffy, General Secretary. United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, and Second Vice-president, The American Federation of Labor.)

N August. 1864. the Trades
Assembly of Louisville,

Ky., issued a call for a
convention to be held in

^^ that city to organize an
international body of the

Trades Assemblies of the United States
and Canada. Little attention was paid
to it. However, it had the effect of
arousing some interest among the lead-

ers of the labor movement. Correspsond-
ence passed between them on the matter
and a conference was arranged to be
held in Louisville, Ky., in 1865, to con-
sider

—

"The best means of securing
the attention of the Trades
Unions to matters of greater
concern than they had hitherto

considered."

Those present were:
R. F. Trevelleck, Ship Car-

penters' Union of Detroit,

Mich. ; Wm. H. Gudgeon, Ship-
wrights' and Caulkers" Union of
Cincinnati, O. ; Thos. Knowles,
Shipwrights' and Caulkers' Un-
ion of Buffalo, N. Y. ; Alex Bur-
leigh. :Machinists' and Black-
smiths' Union of Indiana : Wm.
Bailey. Machinists' and Black-
smiths' Union of -Missouri;
J. W. Krepp, Glass Cutters' Un-
ion of Pitt.sburgh, Pa. ; S. S.

Whittier, Carpenters' and Join-

ers' Union of Massachusetts

;

Wm. Clafflin, Carpenters' and
Joiners' L'nion of St. Louis,

Mo. ; James Boyer, Coach Mak-
ers' Union of Kentucky ; Wm.
Harding. Coach Makers' Union
of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; M. Sins-

nick, Pi-inters' Union of Detroit,

Mich. ; John Blake, of the
Working Man's Advocate,' of

Chicago. 111.

At this conference it was decided to

hold a convention in Baltimore, Md., on
August 20, 1866, and a call M-as issued

to that eff'ect.

Sixty delegates were present from the

States of Massachusetts, Connecticut,

New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, District of Columbia, Vir-

ginia, Georgia. Michigan. Indiana, Illi-

nois. Iowa and Missouri.

John Hiuchcliffe, of the Railroad Men's
Protective Union of Illinois, acted as

chairman, and C. W. Gibson of the Eight
Hour Association of New Haven, Conn.,

acted as secretary, and J. B. Overton of

the Trades Assembly of Baltimore. Md.,
ancT John D. Ware of the Coach Makers'
International Union 'of Philadelphia, Pa.,

acted as assistant secretaries.

It was decided that the organization

be known as the ''National Labor Un-
ion." The convention declared "for the

formation of unions in all localities

where same do not exist, also for the

formation of international unions in

every industry as the first and most im-
portant duty of the hour."
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It fui-tlier declared for the establish-

ment of mechanics' institutes, lyceums
and reading rooms, as a means of edu-
cating the workers on the important
questions of the day.

It went on record as opposed to strikes

except as a last resort when all other
means for an amicable and honorable
adjustment had failed.

Other matters considered were : the

apprenticeship system, public lands, co-

operative associations, the eight-hour
day, female labor, etc. The main issue

all through the convention was that of
politics ; it continually bobbed up in one
form or another and caused much serious

apprehension among the delegates. After
a prolonged and animated discussion,

the following resolution was adopted by
a vote of 35 for, to 24 against:

"Whereas, the history and
legislation of the past has dem-
onstrated the fact that no con-

fidence whatever can be placed
in the pledges or professions of

the representatives of existing

political parties so far as the

interests of the industrial

classes are concerned ; there-

fore, be it

"RESOLVED, That the time
has come Avhen the working
men of the United States

should cut themselves aloof
from party ties and predilec-

tions, and organize themselves
into a National Labor Party,
the object of which shall be to

secure the enactment of a law
making "eight hours" a legal

day's work by the National
Congress and the several state
legisIatiTres, and the election of

men pledged to sustain and
represent the interests of the
industrial classes."

It was further decided that steps be
taken to put the National Labor Party
into operation at the earliest possible

date.

The Second Convention was held in

Chicago, Illinois, from August 24 to 31,

1867. Sixty-nine delegates were present.

The report of the president empha-
sized the need of funds, recommended
salaries for the president and secretary,

complained of the difficulty of determin-
ing who were memliers and who were
not of the National Labor Union "as the
constituency of that body had been in-

distinctly defined and but questionably
established," suggested a per capita tax

to be levied on all affiliated unions, and
recommended the establishment of an
official journal.

The formation of a National Labor
Party was fully reported on ; the objects

of which were

:

1. To secure, by proper legislation,

the labor reforms necessary to the pros-

perity of the Nation.

2. To nominate candidates for the
various offices to be filled.

3. To support them at the ballot-box.

4. To vote for no candidate not im-
equivocally pl^^dged to support the prin-

ciples of the labor reform organization.

Other things discussed and acted upon
were : the platform of the National Labor
Union, national welfare, medium of ex-

change, public lands, public employment,
Negro labor, apprenticeship, tariff, me-
chanics' lien, political action, etc.

J. C. C. Whaley, of the Printers' Un-
ion of Washington, D. C, was elected

president ; C. H. Lucker, of the Journey-
men Tailors, was elected secrtary, and
O. J. Swegels of the Eight-Hour League
of Buffalo, N. Y., was elected treasurer.

The Third Convention was held in

September, 1868, in New York City.

Eighty -two delegates were present.

The constitution was revised.

Party politics again took a leading
part in the deliberation of the conven-
tion. The House Painters' Union of

Newark, N. J., gave notification of its

withdrawal from the National Labor
Union and delegate Ignatius Batory of
the Labor Reform Association of Balti-

more, Md., and a member of the Holders'
Union Society, tendered his resignation

on account of the action taken to form a
National Labor (Political) Partj-. A De-
partment of Labor in the United States
Government was advocated and the
question of immigration thoroughly dis-

cussed.

Wm. H. Sylvis of the Molders' Inter-

national Co-operative and Protective
Union was elected president. John Yin-
cent of Typographical Union No. 6; New
York City, was elected secretary. Alfred
W. Phelps of the National Carpenters'
Union, New Haven, Conn., was elected

treasurer.
* * * *

The Fourth Convention was held in

Philadelphia, Pa., in September, 1869.
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Kinety-eight delegates Avere present. The
seating of Mr. West from the "Political

Association of New York'' was objected

to, but after considerable discussion he
was seated.

Politics tooli up much of the time of

the convention. The organizing of colored

workers into labor unions was appi'oved.

The organizing of female labor also was
approved, and equal pay for work equal-

ly well done was demanded.
Richard F. Trevelleck, of the Ship

Carpenters" Union of Detroit, Mich.,

was elected president.

* * * *

The Fifth Convention was held in

Cincinnati, Ohio, from August 15 to

August 22, 1870. Eighty -«ix delegates

were present ; some from social and po-

litical organizations.

Complaint was made that a repre-

sentative made an effoi-t to use the col-

ored laboring men in the interests of the

Republican Party. Accusations also

were made that a representative promi-

nently and notoriously identified with
the Democratic Party was also present,

and, after considerable discussion, "a
solemn protest was entered against any-
thing in the shape of politics influencing

the deliberations of the convention."

The president in his report recom-
mended that the organization declare it-

'

self "a distinct political party dominated
as the Labor Reform Party," with power
to call national and state conventions

to nominate candidates for ofiice. This

caused an extended debate and was
finally adopted.

Resolutions were unanimously adopt-

ed

—

1. Calling on "all working men of the

countrj' to do all in their power to open
many of the closed avenues of industry

to women and welcome their entering

into just competition with men in the

industrial race of life."

2. Demanding the same rate of wages
for women as for men for equal work
done.

3. Favoring reduction of the hours
of labor.

4. Inviting common, or unskilled la-

borers, to co-operate in improving the
conditions of the productive classes.

5. Inviting farmers and working men
to unite.

6. Ordering that a record be kept of

the votes of congressmen, etc.

Richard F. Trevelleck of Detroit.
Mich., was re-elected president. John
W. Browning of the Bricklayers' Union
of New York was elected secretary, and
A. W. Phelps of the National Carpenters"
Union. New Haven. Conn., was re-elected
treasurer.

The Sixth Convention was held in St.

Louis. Mo., in August. 1871. Twenty-
three delegates were present.

During the year demand was made as
to whether the National Labor Union
was a political or an industrial body, and
this brought the question before the con-
vention. From the number of delegates
present, it was plainly evident that in-

terest in the organization had declined

:

something had to be done.

The separation of the political from
the industrial organization was decided
upon; the National Labor Party to hold
its convention in Columbus. Ohio, in

February. 1872, and the National Labor
Union to hold its convention in Cleve-
land, Ohio, in September. 1872.

Richard F. Trevelleck of Detroit. Mich.,
was re-elected president : C. B. Johnson
of the State General Council of Miners"
and Laborers" Benefit Association of

Pennsylvania, was elected secretary, and
A. G. Cameron of Labor L'nion No. 2 of

Chicago, 111., was elected treasurer.

* * * *

The Seventh Convention—if it can be
so called—met in Cleveland. Ohio. Sep-
tember 16, 1872. Only five delegates
besides President Trevelleck and Treas-
urer Cameron were present. It was de-
cided that correspondence be opened
with the presidents of the various State,

National and International Trades and
Labor Unions requesting them to meet in

conference with the officers of the Na-
tional Labor Union to take into consid-

eration the expediency of calling a Na-
tional Industrial Congress to discuss

questions of a non-political character.

Nothing resulted therefrom.

Later attempts were made to revive
it under the name of the Industrial Con-
gress, but without success. It then con-
colidated with an organization known as
the Industrial Brotherhood and contin-

ued as such in a haphazard way for two
years when, owing to the depression in

trade. lack of interest taken in it and
the indifference of its members, it went
out of business altogether.
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FIRE STATISTIC FACTS
(By Joseph P. Qninlan, National Lumber Manufacturers' Association.)

E ARE living today in a
period in wliicli many of

our ideas are the result of

subtle propaganda. Some
of these ideas are erro-

neous in fact, but when
repeated often enough, one becomes ac-
customed to them and perhaps uncon-
sciously accepts them.

A case in point, which is of direct
interest to carpenters, is the national
advertising that "every three minutes
somebody's house burns." This state-

ment is carried in much of the adver-
tising of various companies manufac-
turing a material competing with lumber,
but principally used for streets and
roads. The inference in the advertised
statement quoted above is, of course,

that employing this material instead of
lumber, home.s would not be burned.

Let us analyze the statement. First

of all it is stated that 175,000 homes
catch fire every year. This is a "catchy"
statement. The reader of the statement
is permitted to draw the inference that
these 175,000 homes that catch fire are
completely burned or at least seriously

damaged. As a matter of fact, the great
majority of fires cause little damage.
The annual report of the chief of the

New York fire department shows that
approximately 60 per cent of the total

number of fires in New York City in

1027 caused damage of less than $10.00.
Contrast this fact with the inference
behind the statement that "every three
minutes somebody's home burns."

Again the statement "every three
minutes a home burns" is intended to

impress the reader with a seeming fast

rate of destruction, but in the three min-
utes what actually happens, granting
that the figures are true, is that a home
burns, causing slight damage, and that
actually in the same three minutes that

one home is being partially burned nine
complete new homes have been con-
structed.

Grant even the assumption that 175,-

000 homes catch tire each year. These
homes include those built of brick, con-
crete, tile and other substitutes for lum-
ber. Yet the inference is that ff homes
were built of material other than lum-
ber, they would not be susceptible to

damage from fire. This, of course, is

an erroneous conception, as outside of

the exterior walls, most residences are

the same.

Based on statistics of the National
Board of Fire Undei-writers, who collect

the most accurate and scientific data on
fire losses, there are more fires per thou-

sand masonry -walled buildings than in

those of lumber. The Underwriters
publish statistics as to the number of

fires by type of construction for eighty-

one cities. In these eighty-one cities in

1926, there were 266,636 brick and
stone buUdings in which 6,719 fires oc-

curred, a ratio of 25.2 fires per thousand
buildings. In these same cities there

were 962,938 wood buildings in which
there were 15,638 fires reported, or an
average of 16.2 fires per thousand build-

ings. In other Avords, fires occured with
56 per cent more frequency in masonry
buildings than in those constructed of

lumber. Whatever the cause, whether
it be the carefulness of the occupants of

the lumber-built homes or some other

reason, the fact, nevertheless, is fires do
occur with greater frequency in masonry
buildings.

The Underwriters' statistics further

show that in seventy of the eighty-one
cities there is a greater ratio of fires in

masonry buildings. These increases

range from only 2 per cent greater to as
high as 2,535 per cent for the city of

Walla Walla. New Rochelle, N. Y., had
thirteen times as many fires in masonry
buildings ; Boise, Idaho, ten times ; Eau
Claire, Wis., nine times ; Haverhill,

Mass., seven times; Bay City, Mich.,

and Auburn, N. Y., six times; Grand
Eapids, Mich., Jamestown, N. Y., Bridge-

port, Conn., Arlington and Brockton,

Mass., five times; Waukegon, 111., LoAvell

and Methuen, Mass., E. Cleveland, Lake-
wood and Springfield, Ohio, four times.

The above are but a few of the cities

listed in the LTnderwriters' report, but
ai'e indicative of the actual situation as
regards the possibility of fire in lumber
as compared with masonry construction.

Carpenters should be watchful of this

propaganda to build of other materials

than lumber because of the so-called fire

hazard. More than 96 per cent of fires

start in the interior of buildings accord-
ing to the Underwriters, and in the light
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of this fact it is difficult to understand
just how using a substitute for lumber
for exterior wall construction, will re-

duce fires. Unfortunately, many readers

will absorb such statements as quoted
earlier without placing them under the

light of reason and may even be in-

fluenced in their choice of a home by
such a statement. If such be the case
it would affect to a considerable degree
the opportunity for employment at his

trade that the cari^enter now has.

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND
WORLD PEACE

(By William Green, President, American Federation of Labor.)

HE American Federation of

Labor is composed of

working men and women,
representatives of all the

trades and occupations,

within the United States
and Canada. It is a voluntary organi-
zation and its membership includes all

classes of labor, both skilled and un-
skilled. All those who toil are eligible

to membership and to the enjoyment of

all the rights and privileges which go
"With this membership. The American
Federation of Labor has succeeded in

blending into a cooperative organization
many millions of men and women of all

creeds and nationalities.

In this respect it has proved to be the
economic melting pot of America. Re-
ligious and political freedom are guar-
anteed, recognized and respected. It is

a singular fact that while in many local-

ities men and women will divide on
religious, political and social lines within
the Organized Labor movement these men
and women will fraternize, unite and
organize for the advancement of a com-
mon purpose and the achievement of a
fixed goal.

This great organization of working
people has created two supreme tribunals

through which their deliberate judgment
and mature opinion may find expression.

These tribunals are known as the Con-
vention of the American Federation of

Labor and the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor. The
Convention of the American Federation
of Labor is held annually and delegates,

representing the millions of workers
"who make up the Organized Labor move-
ment, meet for the pui'pose of drafting
laws and rules to govern the afilairs of

the organization, to consider and adopt
policies for the guidance of the officers

and members, and to elect the officers

for the specific term of one year. The
Executive Council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor is charged with the ad-

ministration of the affairs of the organi-
zation, with the execution of the instruc-

tions of the convention and with the

responsibility of acting upon emergencies
which may arise.

All declarations upon economic, social,

political and industrial questions are

made by the conventions or the Execu-
tive Council of the American Federation
of Labor and may be regarded as re-

flecting the predominating sentiment of

the membership which these tribunals

represent. By this method the Ameri-
can people may know the opinion of this

great cross- section of American public

life. This opinion weighs heavily in the

councils of the Nation and is given its

true significance by those who seek to

know public sentiment on questions of

national and international imi^ortance.

There is no subject which appeals
more strongly to working men and
women than the subject of Peace. It

has so thoroughly occupied their

thoughts and attention that at practi-

cally every convention of the American
Federation of Labor held since ISST.

consideration in some form has been
given to this all-absorbing topic. The
proceedings of the conventions " of the

American Federation of Labor are re-

plete with declarations and pronuncia-
mentos upon peace and the attitude of

the American Federation of Labor to-

ward peace.

Much of the history of the world is

found in the history of its wars. So
destructive and devastating have been
the great wars between nations that

statesmen and the peoples of the nations

of the world have been forced to turn
their thoughts toward peace and a peace-

ful solution of national and international

disputes. Labor has led in this move-
ment. Because of their numbers and
social status the workers have been more
deeply and vitally affected by war and
the ravages of war than other grouft^s of

society. The burdens and sacrifices inci-
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dent to war have fallen most heavily up-
on the shoulders of working people. They
have been called xipon to serve In the

armies in the field, to man the ships

upon the seas, to give valiant service in

various branches of the Government, to

serve in a most intensified way in man-
ufacturing war materials and to work
and labor in helping to pay the heavy
debts incurred as a result of the war.
The loss of the bread-winners and the

support of families, in the field of battle,

has caused immeasurable suffering

among the widows and orphans of work-
ing men.

This suffering is augmented by the
fact that the families of working men
depend upon their daily earnings for

subsistence, consequently, when this

source of income ceases because of the
death of the father and husband these

helpless women and children are with-
out means of support and are forced to

enter the ranks of labor. The tragic and
pathetic feature of all wars is the in-

tense suffering, both physical and men-
tal, which the women and children (the

innocent victims of war) are called upon
to endure. This phase of war touches
the heart and conscience of mankind
very deeply. If there was no other rea-

son calling for the abolition of war the

silent appeal of the women and children

throughout the world ought to move
mankind to action in an earnest effort

to find a way to end war.
It cannot be denied that the movement

in behalf of world peace was given great
impetous through the results of the

great World war. It was the tragedy of

tragedies. It was a climax to the horrors

of all previous wars. The death and
destruction wrought, through the em-
ployment of modern war machinery and
modern war methods^ was so wide-
spread and so horrifying that the civ-

ilized world was amazed and over-

whelmed Avhen it counted the cost. The
average person shudders when he con-

templates the tragic possibilities which
would inevitably result in case of fu-

ture Avars.

The working people are very practical.

They have learned fi'ora experience that

all problems pressing for solution must
be dealt with in a very practical way.
They know that international peace is a
problem in which all the peoples of the
world are deeply interested. They be-
lieve that if it is to be solved in a way
that is satisfactory all who are inter-

ested and concerned must put forth hon-
est and sincere effort toward a solution

of the problem. We cannot have inter-

national peace by merely wishing for

international peace. We must study the
underlying causes of war. We must
know human nature.

The cause of world peace must and
will suffer if the power of government
is vested in dictators or if the govern-

ments become autocratic. The danger
of war must always be found in those

nations where a few exercise dictatorial

powers and entertain imperialistic views.

In such nations the people become mere-
ly a pawn in the hands of autocratic ru-

lers. Democracy is the hope of the world.

We cannot dwell upon this subject

without thinking about the methods
which must be employed as a substitute

for war. We must find a way by which
disagreements and disputes between na-

tions may be settled through peaceful

methods. Disputes and disagreements
between nations will ever prevail.

It is inconceivable that" any nation

would invade the teri-itory or domain of

another nation for selfish reasons or for

the purpose of territorial acquisition, but
if such an unexpected development
would arise wherein another nation

would be the aggressor, attempting to

invade the United States, to impair our

country's sovereignty or to attack us in

an aggressive war campaign I am confi-

dent the working people of the United
States would respond to the needs of

the Government. We would be willing

to defend our country, our liberty and
our freedom.

W-e value all this so highly that we
are willing to sacrifice and suffer, if need
be, in defense of our homeland. It was
this spirit which inspired the ofiicers

and members of the American Federa-
tion of Labor to give to the Government
their patriotic support during the great

World war.
The American Fedei'ation of Labor

will, in the futiu-e, as it has in the past,

protest against injustice and wrong
wherever practiced or wherever perpe-

trated. It will gladly co-operate with
every agency organized and established

upon a sound, practical, workable basis,

through which efforts are put forth to

bring about agreement between the na-

tions of the world which will provide
for the settlement of international dis-

putes through negotiations and arbitra-

tion tribunals.
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Notice to Recording Secretaries

The quarterly circular for the months
of October, November and December,
containing the quarterly Password, has
been forwarded to all Local Unions of

the United Brotherhood. Six blanks
have been forwarded for the Financial

Secretary, three of which are to be used
for the reports to the General Office for

the months of October, November and
December, the extra ones are to be filled

out in duplicate and kept on file for fu=

ture reference. Enclosed also are six

blanks for the Treasurer, to be used in

transmitting money to the General Of=
fice. Recording Secretaries not in receipt

of this circular should immediately no=

tify General Secretary Frank Duffy, Car=
penters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

•

Travelling Members, Attention!

The Jacksonville, Fla., District Couii-

cil advises all carpenters that building

construction work in Florida in general

and in Jacksonville in particular, is at

practically a standstill, with little or no
prospects of improvement during the

coming fall and winter. Give Florida a
wide berth.

* * *

Newspaper reports stating that there

is a large amount of work in Decatur,

111., are false and misleading advises

Recording Secretary Dale Stump, L. U.

No. 742. There are more men there

now than work. Steer clear of that

vicinity.
* * *

All millmen and other "inside men"
are requested to steer clear of "Vancouver,

B. C, Canada. Recording Secretary

H. G. Avery, L. U. No. 1599, advises

that there are more men there now than
work can be provided for.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

American Federation of Labor
Convention Call

The call for the Forty-eighth annual
convention of the American Federation

of Labor has been issued. The conven-

tion will convene in the Atheneum Hall,
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New Ojfleans, La., on November 19th and
will continue in session from day to day
imtil the business of the convention has
been completed.

Building Trades Department Conven=
tion Call

The call for the Twenty-second An-
nual Convention of the Building Trades
Department of the American Federation
of Labor has been issued. The conven-
tion this year will convene in the Hotel
Roosevelt. New Orleans, La., on Novem-
ber 14th.

Label Trades Department
Convention Call

The Union Label Trades Department
of the American Federation of Labor has
issued the call for the Twenty-first con-

vention. This year the convention will

meet on November 15th at New OrleRis

La.

Wisconsin Locals Hold Joint Picnic

On August 5th, L. U. No. 1746, of Mi-
nocqua-Woodruff, and L. U. No. 654, of

Rhinelander, Wis., held a joint picnic.

The day was a perfect one and the 100
or more members, their wives, childi-en

and friends made the old woods rejoice

that Carpenters' Unions were celebrating.

Various games and contests were in-

dulged in by both young and old, re-

freshments in plenty and a basket lunch
were furnished free. A short talk was
given by the President of the Wisconsin
State Council, followed by a dance.

The joint committee is deserving of

much cr,edit for the splendid arrange-
ments which brought the boys of that
section of Wisconsin closer together.

A Rapid Rule

The Farrand Rapid Rule consists of a
single strip of stiff slightly concave steel

with a nickel-plated surface. The mark-
ings are large and dark and are easily

read in dim places because the concave
shape intensifies and reflects the light.

The container is an attractive nickel-

plated cup that revolves on a pivot to

which are attached two brake handles.

To operate the rule: Lift the end of

the rule over the brim, press the thumb
and forefinger on the brake handles

—

taking care not to touch the cup. In-

stantly the rule projects itself; releasing
the pressure stops the rule. A push on
the extended portion returns the rule

quickly into the cup.

The rule is furnished in 72-inch grad-
uated scale and also in 6-foot scale,

graduated to tenths and hundreths of a
foot. The price is $5.00 and may be
had by addressing Hiram A. Farrand,
Berlin. N. H.

Roofing Brackets

The attention of our readers is called

to the announcement of an improvement
in Ajax Roofing Brackets. There are
now being made with a nail strip of spe-
cial steel, more rigid thau before, which
does away with all possibility of buck-
ling while in use- Ajax Roofing Brack-
ets are old friends of I'oofers and con-
tractors. For many years they have
been making roofing work easier and
safer.

DEATH ROLL

JOHN BRINDLE, L. U.' No. 90, Evans-
ville, Ind.

Startling Percentages

Of the world's land, L^nited States
possesses 6 per cent.

Of the world's population, our people
make up 7 per cent.

Of the world's wheat, we grow 27 per
cent.

"Of the world's coal, we dig 40 per cent.

Of the world's telephones, we use 63
per cent.

Of the world's corn, we grow 75 per
cent.

Of the world's automobiles, we make
more than SO per cent.

Of the world's motion pictures, we
produce more than 85 per cent.

«

According to the Bureau of Education,
school property of all sorts in the United
States is valued at $8,125,000,000 and
31,037,736 students are enrolled for all

sorts and types of courses.
* * *

God gave us two ears and but one
tongue. Evidently He intended for man
to do twice as much listening as talking.
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Criticism Uncalled For

Editor, "Tlie Carpenter":

In the August issue of our Journal I

read of a reference of a letter wherein
Brother E. L. Lomax of L. U. No. 132,

Washington, D. C, had offered a sug-

gestion and I think it is only proper for

a brother to set forth his views, and I

fail to find that he has committed any
offense worthy of reprimand.

If our learned b-rother, W. H. B. had
read the Constitution and By-Laws he
would have plainly found wherein he is

in error.

The writer has been a union man all

his life and at 61- years of age is still

true blue. Let us give vent to our sug-
gestions for what they be worth without
fear of criticism from another brother.

L. U. No. 1494.

A. O. Gallino,

Baton Rouge, La.

Urges Relief for 01d=Timers

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I have been reading what our brothers
think about Old Age Pensions. It seems
as though some want one thing and some
want another. Well, it's true we all

want something different from the other
fellow and I don't believe we all can get
what we want. Still I think something-
should be done for the old boys who
fought for .unionism and have stood by
the cause for many years and are now
about to turn the job over to younger
men, who are getting the benefits of

what the older men have suffered,

woi-ked and paid for. I tliiuk these old

fellows should be taken care of. It looks
like twenty years is long enough for

them to have to fight for a cause that
has meant so much to the trade.

Most of the old boj's are now about
60 or 70 years old, and most men at 60
who have worked at the trade forty

years aren't very active now, when they
have to hang from eight to fifteen doors
a day, and I assure you the bosses don't

want .them. Now why should those old

fellows be taxed, as some want them to

be? They have paid their dues and as-

sessments for twenty years, and some
longer than that. Besides, they are not

able to work six days a week and run
around over the country and keep up
AA'ith the work like they used to be.

I have been a union worker all my life.

I joined the Brotherhood tlie first chance
I had, and like many other brothers, for

one cause or another, have had to join

over two or three times, but alwaj's a
uijipn man. I joined the last time in

1902, in Birmingham, Ala. General Ex-
ecutive Board Members Jim P. Ogletree

and J. W. Williams have known me for

more than thirty years and know I have
always fought for the cause.

NoAv, let's get down to business and
do all we can for the old boys who have
stood by the cause and have been the
making of the U. B. pf C. and J. of A.,

and not tax them to death.

John Wright Coolc,

L. U. No. 1920. Wicket, Texas.

A Pension Suggestion.

Editor, "The Carpenter*':

Every carpenter should be interested

-

in the Pension. Every day is a day
nearer the end of being able to compete
with the young men, and when it comes
your turn to be old, you will then re-

member that the old men were your
friends.

Permit me to suggest a proposition to

the boys. Let the Locals call on the

brothers to contribute $5.00 each. That
would start the ball rolling and wouldn't
hurt any of them. I, for one, am more
than willing to contribute my five.

I have heard some of the boys say,

"Let the old carpenter go and jump the

bridge." Is that brotherly love?

Some of the brothers look on me and
smile. I have heard they say that if

they had mj^ roll they wouldn't worry.
Now, if a man accummulates a few dol-

lars to keep the wolf away from the door,

that is luck. Life without pleasure isn't
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worth living. I sincerely sympathize
with the carpenter or any other person
for that matter, who must work for a
slave driver. I consider a foreman no
better than a slave driver. He must be
one to hold his job. "Man's inhumanity
to man makes countless thousands
mourn." If men were as human as dogs
there would be some pleasure living here.

1 have lived 77 years and have had
some pleasure during that time, but not

at carpenter work. I expect to be called

out of this life of misery some of these

days, but I'm not losing any sleep over
that.

For the sake of the poor old fellows,

have a heart and you will prosper. Kind
action will bear fruit. Give the ball a
drive; it cannot fail to roll.

Wm. Mason,
L. U. No. 632. Providence, R. I.

Thoughts for Young and Old

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Something to think about for old and
young. There ai'e many different ideas
concerning Home and Pension. Some
of the aged write as if they have done
a great deal, and deserve much. Well,
let us see.

Forty j'ears ago, I can remember, car-

penters getting $1.50 per day and com-
mon laborers got 75 cents per day. Today
the average union carpenter receives $8
per day, and the average laborer, $5. I

wonder where the big sacrifice comes in.

Again, these old-timers Avant a Pension
and expect to get more in one month
than they paid in altogether. It is easily

figured at ten cents per month. During
thirty-five years they paid in $42 and
expect $50 per month. Of course, I
never expect to get old enough to draAV

a Pension, that is, old enough in the
organization at the present rate of being
a continuous member for thirty-five

years.

Now to the younger brothers, I do
not wish to hurt j'our feelings, nor your
pocketbooks, but if you ever expect to

get old your best Pension will be the
amount you put away yourself, and if

you wish to do something big and good,
try to prepare a Home for the unfortu-
nate members when they come to the
end of their own road. Our Home in

Lakeland is a good start and if well-

managed, may be almost self-supporting.

Now for my part I cannot see why
our old pioneers should expect Pensions

for the good work they have done any
more than the faithful Sunday school

teachers who have labored hard to help
the world along. And again, if a heavy
tax is imposed upon the members, many
will just drop out and many others will

not come in. Let us rally to build up
good for all, because many of us will

fall by the wayside not through our own
fault, and some will have to help.

C. Martin,

L. U. 212. Akron, Ohio.

The Home and Pension

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

As our general convention is going to

meet soon, and will no doubt settle the

Home and Pension proposition, I, being
what you might call an old-timer,

thought I would say a few words on the

subject. I joined Local Union No. 16 in

May, 1892, and have been active in the

labor movement ever since. I am 74
years old and am still active in the work,
being a member of the Executive Board
of the Illinois State Council of Carpen-
enters, and so I am interested in any
movement to better the conditions of

our members.
In regard to the Home and Pension,

while I am an old-timer, I am not in-

sistent on the Brotherhood to give us a
Pension, for while I have worked many a
day for nothing to help get the condi-

tions that we have, I feel that I have
been well I'epaid for my time, and I ask
nothing from the Brotherhood. But if

the members see fit to give it to us, I

shall not oppose it. But really, it is

a big undertaking to maintain both a
Home and Pension, while the Home is

an established thing.

We feel that this convention will (as

it always has done), deal justly with the
membership at large.

John R. Holmes,
L. U. No. 16. Springfield, 111.

Favors Both Home and Pension

Editor, "The Carpenter":

I have been a member of the Brother-
hood for thirty-three j^ears and am now
81 years of age and was for fifteen

years a trustee of L. U. No. 406. I

thought I would like to make some state-

ments relative to the Home and Pension
fund, as I read a lot in our Journal of

other old and young members relative

to the same.
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I am in favor of both the Home and
Pension. Now as to the Home, my
Tiews are that the Brotherhood should

not take in members in the Home who
have not been at least thirty years in

the membership of our Brotherhood, and
the age limit should not be less than 70
years of age, and then in order that the

Home may remain a permanent thing, a
separate fund should be laid aside known
as a reserve fund, to maintain the Home.
If we go at it too fast I feel that the

Home cannot exist any length of time.

Therefore, we should be conservative in

this matter.

As to the Pension fund, I maintain
that too excessive an amount would not

be safe to undertake. I am sure a few
dollars will come in fine for old members
who will be entitled to same. I would
suggest that it be the amount that it will

require to maintain a person at the

Home or a little less, but it should also

be provided for by a reserve fund, the

same as the Home.

I have been a member of the Odd Fel-

lows for the last sixty years and I re-

ceive an amount of only two dollars per

week. But it helps, and I think that we
should not go too rashly on the Pension
payment.

John Q. Metzgar,

L. U. No. 406. Bethlehem, Pa.

The Old Men's Problem

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

During the last year there has been
much discussion in our Journnal relative

to the old carpenter's Pension fund, and
it is surprising that none of the writers

who seem to favor the Pension have
ever mentioned that the old men whom
the boss refuses to employ on account
of advanced age must make a living

somehow, and if he can't in the line with
his younger brothers, he must and will

find a job somewhere, where the wages
are not controlled. He will find it com-
paratively easy, for many people who
want their houses repaired, or have some
other little jobs to be done, will give the

old man the preference, if for nothing

else they will think that they get the

work done much cheaper than when
they go to a regular boss and have him
send the men.

Can you blame the old man for work-
ing for what he can get? What does the

Union do for him? Does he get any

support when he is sick or helpless?

Old men who have not worked for years
at the trade are required to pay their

dues as promptly as the young men who
work every daj', and if they don't their

names will be scratched oft the books.

Not even the old man who lies sick in the

hospital is exempt from paying. Just
think of it, a Local Union of several hun-
dred members, who call themselves
brothers, demand that the old man who
has not worked for years at the trade,

or who may be sick in bed, shall pay for

the upkeep of his Local, that he has not

the least benefit from. In most Locals

it would be less than half a cent per

member to keep a sick brother in good
standing, but how many Locals are there

that have laid a few dollars aside to pay
a sick brother's dues? Can you tell me?

Now, wouldn't it be more brotherly

and much cheaper to give the old man a

dollar a day and let him lay down his

tools? There are plenty of young men
who may have families to support and
may be out of a job at that, to take his

place. For nearly thirty years the car-

penters have been fiattering themselves
that when they get old they would get a
Pension and if this cannot become a re-

ality now, when the wages are three

times as high as they were thirty years

ago, I doubt if it ever will. The cost of

living has not advanced so much to be
any drawback, unless it is the cost of

very high living.

William Banner,

L. U. No. 137. Norwich, Conn.

Ladies' Auxiliary No. 190

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Ladies' Auxiliary No. 190 is only a

little more than one year old. We're all

working together for the good of our

carpenters and Organized Labor in gen-

eral. We are better union people be-

cause of belonging to the Cai-penters'

Auxiliary.

We participated in the mammoth La-
bor Day parade with our float. We are

very proud that our cai-penters received

second prize for their novel float, depic-

ting four little boys dressed as carpen-

ters, building a miniature house.

We want to hear from other Auxili-

aries and exchange ideas that will be for

the good of our Order.

Press Correspondent,

L. A. No. 190. Pueblo, Colo.
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REFERENCE DATA
The carpenter is called upon to perform and supervise all kinds of building

construction. For his benefit and guidance, we submit the following information

which has been obtained from many sources in the hope that it will be of service

to him in his daily tasks.
•

BLUE PRINTS
(By L. Perth)

Among the numerous inquiries pertaining to subjects of general building con-
struction that the writer is constantly receiving, the query how drawings and
blue prints are made seems to be the prevailing one.

This is indicative of the pleasant fact that the members of our craft are grad-
ually coming to the realization of the gi'eat importance that the "Art of Drawing"
is occupying in the work of the builder.

In this article the writer will endeavor to explain the various phases that take
place in the development of a "Blue Print."

The original drawings are made by the architect or his di-aftsmen on heavy
white paper with a lead pencil and are called "pencil drawings." All the principal

changes, rearrangements and supplementary features that develop during the design
of the structure are incorporated in the pencil drawing. These drawings to be
complete require considerable time for their preparation and therefore are very
expensive.

If these pencil drawings were sent out to the job to be used as "working draw-
ings" from which the structure is to be erected they would soon become torn and
soiled and the pencil lines and figures would be rubbed out to such an extent that
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they would become useless for the intended purpose. It would then become neces-
sary to make new drawings.

To avoid this unnecessary repetition of the work of the draftsman and the

expense connected with it, it was necessary to devise some cheap and rapid means
of making copies from the original drawings. These copies are called "Blue Prints."

A Blue Print, as the name implies, is a sheet of paper one side of which is blue
and on this side in white lines is an exact reproduction of the original architect's

drawing.

Blue prints are made on the same principle as photographs are printed. A
photographic print is made from a plate or a film taken by a camera, while a blue

print drawing is printed from a "tracing" made by the draftsman. Therefore, in

order to make a blue print it is first necessary to make a tracing of the original

or pencil drawing.

The pencil drawing is placed on the drawing board and a sheet of transparent

cloth or paper is smoothly stretched over it. On this transparent sheet known as

tracing cloth or tracing paper a copy of the original drawing is made with black ink.

The finished tracing is then laid fiat over a sheet of sensitive paper prepared
for this purpose, having one surface coated with a chemical substance, which gives

it a pale yellowish-green color and which is easily affected by light.
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This sheet of sensitive paper with the tracing over it is exposed to the sun or a
strong electric light and after a proper interval of time the tracing is removed and
the blue print paper is taken out and thoroughly washed in clear water for several

minutes and hung up to dry.

If the blue print paper has been recently prepared and the exposure properly
timed, the coated surface of the paper will now be a clear deep blue color with the
exception where it was covered with the ink lines, where it will be perfectly white.

Everything shown in black ink on the tracing will appear in white lines on the
blue print and all blank or transparent spaces on the tracing will turn blue on the
print.

The action of the light has been this : The coated face of the paper before it

was exposed to the light was of a pale yellowish-green color and if it had then been
put in water the coating woiild have all washed olf, leaving the paper white be-

cause before being exposed to the light the coating was soluble. The light pene-
trated the transparent spaces of the tracing cloth and acted upon the chemical
substance of the coating, changing its nature so that the chemicals became insoluble;

that is, when put in water, the coating instead of being washed off merely changed
its color, turning blue.

The light, however, could not penetrate the ink with which the lines and figures

of the drawing were made, consequently the coating under them was protected from
the action of the light, it therefore remained soluble and washed off when put in

water, leaving a white copy of the tracing on a blue backgi'ound. This copy is called

a "Blue Print."

It is evident that a blue print is an exact reproduction of the original drawing.
Any desired number of prints may be made from the tracing. Thus if a blue print

becomes soiled or torn, or is lost, it can be easily and cheaply replaced by a new
print made from the tracing which is usually kept on file in the architect's office.

The length of time required for the exposure to make a blue print depends upon
the quality and freshness of the paper, the strength of the chemicals used and the

intensity of the light. There are papers that requii-e an exposui-e of one minute
or even less, in bright sunlight which will make a good print. If the sunlight is

not bright enough a longer exposure is required.

The preparation of blue print paper is quite simple and may be accomplished
by anyone who can provide the comparatively few facilities required for this

process.

The coating used for the preparation of blue print paper consists of the follow-

ing chemicals:

1. Red prussiate of potash 2 % ounces
Water ; 1 pint

2. Ammonia-citrate of iron 4 ounces
Water 1 pint

The solutions designated above as 1 and 2 should be kept in a dark place in

separate receptacles and equal parts of 1 and 2 should be used for the preparation of

the coating. The paper should be stretched tight over a smooth surface and the

coating may be applied with a brush and left to dry. Naturally this should be done
in a dark room. •

For practical purposes however, it would hardly be advisable for anyone to make
their own blue print paper, since this commodity may be obtained in any quantity
from, blue print paper manufacturers at a very reasonable price.

The printing frame shown in Fig. 1 is commonly used for the making of blue
prints. It consists of a wooden frame on the bottom of which rests a glass plate.

The tracing is placed face-up on this glass and on top of the tracing a sheet of blue
print paper is placed. Both the tracing and paper are being held in place by the
removable folding back supplied with strong springs. These springs lock and cause
the back to press down on the glass, thus causing a perfect contact between the trac-

ing and the paper. The frame is then turned with the glass up and exposed to

the sun.
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The inconvenience of depending on the sunlight and consequently the impossi-
bility of making blue prints on cloudy days, when prints may be badly needed, has
led to the development of the electric blue printing machine, which is capable of

delivering 100 linear feet of finished blue prints per hour.

This machine, shown in Fig. 2, does not depend upon the sunlight, but uses
strong electric lights instead. Consequently, it may be used whenever desired. It

also automatically performs all the operations of printing, washing and drying, de-

livering the prints at the end of the dryer in a loose roll ready for trimming and
distribution.

Large blue printing establishments operating a number of such machines are in

a position to supply blue prints at a very reasonable charge, and consequently it is

hardly w^arranted to waste one's time making blue prints.
•

LUMBER RECKONER

Size in
I

In
I

Length in Feet

10 12 14
I

16 18
I

20
I

22
I

24
I

26 28 30
I

32
2x4 6i 8 9i lOi 12 13J 141 16 175 181 20 215
2x6 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32
2x8 13h 16 18S 21J 24 261 29J 32 341 375 40 421
2 xlO 161 20 23J 261 30 33 i 361 40 435 46i 50 535
2 xl2 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 60 64
2 xl4 23J 28 321 37J 42 461 51J 56 601 655 70 741
2 xl6 261 32 371 42i 48 53J 581 64 695 741 80 855
2ixI2 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80
2Jxl4 1291-6 35 40 5-6 46i 52 i 585 641-6 70 75 5-6 811 87J 935
2Jxl6 33i 40 461 53J 60 661 735 80 86§ 935 100 106S3x6 15 18 21 24 27 30 33 36 39 42 45 48
3x8 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 60 64
3 xlO 25 30 36 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80
3 xl2 30 36 42 48 54 60 66 72 78 84 90 96
3 xl4 35 42 49 56 63 70 77 84 91 98 105 112
3 xl6 40 48 56 64 72 80 88 96 104 112 120 128
4x4 131 16 18i 21J 24 26g 295 32 341 375 40 421
4x6 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 60 64
4x8 26i 32 37 i 42g 48 53J 581 64 695 741 80 855
4 XlO 33 J 40 461 53S 60 66g 735 80 861 935 100 1061
4 xl2 40 48 56 64 72 80 88 96 104 112 120 128
4 xl4 46§ 56 65J 740 84 93J 102i 112 1215 130i 140 1495
6x6 30 36 42 48 54 60 66 72 78 84 90 96
6x8 40 48 56 64 72 80 88 96 104 112 120 128
6 XlO 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160
6 xl2 60 72 84 96 108 120 132 144 156 168 180 196
6 xl4 70 84 98 112 126 140 154 168 182 196 210 224
6 xl6 80 96 112 128 144 160 176 192 208 224 240 256
8x8 53J 64 741 85S 96 1061 1175 128 1381 1495 160 1701
8 xlO 061 80 93J 1061 120 133J 1461 160 1735 1861 200 2135
8 xl2 80 96 112 128 144 160 176 192 208 224 240 256
8 xl4 93J 112 130g 149J 168 186s 2055 224 2421 2615 280 2981

10 XlO S3J 100 1161 133J 150 1661 1835 200 2161 2335 250 2661
10 xl2 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320
10 xl4 llOi 140 163J 1861 210 233 J 2561 280 3035 3261 350 3735
10 xl6 133i 3 60 1801 213^ 240 2663 2935 320 3461 3735 400 4261
12 xl2 120 144 168 192 216 240 264 288 312 3.36 360 384
12 xl4 140 168 196 224 252 280 308 336 364 392 420 448
12 xl6 160 192 224 256 288 320 352 384 416 448 480 512
14 xl4 163 J 196 228§ 261J 294 326i 3.595 392 424i 4575 490 5221
14 xl6 186§ 224 261

S

298 g 336 3735 4108 448 4855 5221 560 5975

Loose Nails in Walls

Sometimes nails driven into walls become loose and the plaster begins to crack

and break. These nails can be made solid and firm again by the following process

:

Saturate a bit of wadding with thick dextrin or glue; wrap as much of it around
the nail as possible, then reinsert in the hole, pushing it home as strongly as possible.

Remove the excess of glue or dextrin. Aviping it with a rag dipped in clear water;
then let dry. The nail will then be firmly fastened in place.

Slope of Shingle Roofs

It is well to remember that .30 degrees is the minimum slope of a roof when
shingles are u.sed. If they are used on roof planes that have less slope than this

they will not turn the water properly and they will deteriorate rapidly. Sheet
roofing is recommended for low pitch roofs.
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To Prevent Warping

To prevent warping', immerse the wood to be worked upon in a concentrated solu-

tion of sea salt for a week or so. The wood, thus prepared, will resist all changes
of temperature.

Amount of Surface i,ooo Feet of Flooring will Cover and Quantity
of Nails Required

Will How Quantity
How Cover a Often of Nails

Feet Size Measured Space of Nailed required

1000 %"xll/2" l"x2" 750 sq ft every 10" 11 lbs
1000 %"x2" i"x2y2" 800 sq ft every 10" 9 lbs
1000 13-16"xl%" l"x2i/4" 667 sq ft every 16" 52 lbs

1000 13-16"x2" l"x2%" 727 sqft every 16" 42 lbs
1000 13-16"x2i4" l"x3" 750 sq ft every 16" 39 lbs
1000 13-16"x3%" l"x4" 800 sq ft every 16" 29 lbs

Note;—The above fi gures are based on lay ing the flooring stri

room without producing any design whatever.

Kind of Nails

3d finishing
3d finishing
8d cut fl. brads
8d cut fl. brads
8d cut fl. brads
8d cut fl. brads

Nail Allowances

Quantity
1000' bm
1000' bm
1000' bm
1000' bm
1000' bm
1000' bm
1000' bm

1000' bm'

1000' bm
1000' bm

1000 pes
1000 pes
1000' bm
1000' bm
1000' bm
1000' lin.

1000' lin.

1000 If

lOOOlf
1000' bm
1000' bm
1000 pes
1000 pes
1000' bm
1000' bm
1000' bm
1000' bm
1000' bm
100 sq ft

1000' bm
1000' bm
100 If

1
1
100 yds
100 yds
100 yds
100 cy
100 cy
100 cy

Description Kind
3"x6" Plank, 2 nailings. . . 60
3"x8" Plank, 2 naiUngs... 60
3"xl0" Plank, 2 nailings. . 60d
3"xl2" Plank, 3 nailings.. 60d
2"x6" Plank, 2 nailings... 20d
2"xS" Plank, 2 nailings... 20d
2"xl0" Plank, 2 nailings.. 20d
(Use same allowance for flooring)
Oak Plank, Bridges, Boat

Spikes, allow 100 lbs..
Joists on Frame Bldg
Joists on Brick Bldg.
For bracing add 2%lbsperM
Bridging l"x4", 35 lbs

Bridging 2"x4", 50 lbs. . . .

Studs, Walls and Partitions
Studs, Walls and Partitions
Sheeting or Shiplap, 8"...
Furring, l"x2". Wall
Furring, l"x2". Ceilings...
Furring, 2"x2", Wall".
Furring, 2"x2" Ceilings...
Siding 6"
Siding 4"
Shingles
Shingles
Flooring
Flooring
Flooring
Flooring
Flooring

Ys "x6"
%"x6"
ys"s4"
78 "x4"
%"x3"

% "x8"
20d
20d
8d
8d

lOd
20d
lOd
8d
8d
8d

20d
20d
6d
6d
4d
3d
8d

lOd
Sd

lOd
8d

12'
Quantity in Lbs. Centers
16' 20'

20
12

15
5

26
6
8

51
39
30

16
10

12
4

20

42
31
25

14

33 25
18 . .

25 . .

4% any center
3% any center

17
6
6

20
20

17
26
26
40
36
2%
15

Thin Oak Flooring ...
%"xi" Ceiling 6d
Finishing 8d ...
Base 8&6d
Door, all kinds 8&6d
Window, all kinds 8«fe6d

Metal Lath % "staples
Wood Lath 48" 3d fine 12
Wood lath 32" • 3d fine lOi/o

Concrete Forms 20d 30
Concrete Forms lOd 5
Concrete Forms 8d 3

13
20
22
32
26
lbs

11
20
1

%
%
9
to
to

11
17

iy4

36'

51
39
31
39
27
20
16

finis

48"

40
30
24
30
21
16
13

hn

9 to

60"

34
26
20
26
18
13
11

brds

1013
111/2

(of concrete in wall)
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Lumber

Name of Species Locality where grown

a> ^^

ni3

HARDAVOODS :

Ash, black
Ash, white
Birch, paper ....
Chestnut
Cottonwood ....
Maple, red
Maple, silver. . . .

Maple, sugar. . . .

Oak, burr
Oak, chestnut. . .

Oak, red
Oak, white
Poplar, yellow. . .

Willow, black. . .

CONIFERS

:

Cedar, west'n red
Cedar, white ....
Cypress, bakL . . .

Douglas Fir
Douglas Fir
Fir. balsam
Fir, grand
Hemlock, western
Hemlock, eastern
Pine, jack
Pine, loblolly. . . .

Pine, long leaf. . .

Pine, Norway . . .

Pine, shortleaf . . .

Pine, white
Spruce, white. . .

Tamarack

Mich, and Wis
New York
Wis
Md. and Tenu
No. Dakota .........
Pa. and Wis
Wis
Ind., Pa. and Wis
Wis
Tenn
Ark., La., Ind. & Tenn.
Ark., La. and Ind
Tenn
Wis. and Mo

Wash, and Mont
Wis. and Mich
La. and Mo
Wash, and Ore
Mont, and Wyo
Wis
Mont, and Ore
Wash
Tenn. and Wis
Wis
Fla., No. and So. Car. . .

Fla., La. and Miss
Wis
Ark. and La
Wis. ,

New Hamp. and Wis. . .

Wis

24
9
6

10
6

16
7

21
12
23
11
17
14
5

20
23
16
13
22
12
18
10
20
7
8

18
22
12
16
14
20

.53

51
51
55
49
51
46
56
61
62
64
62
38
50

27
28
48
38
34
45
44
41
48
50
54
50
42
50
39
33
47

28.7
36.2
29.3
25.0
23.0
30.0
27.5
35.0
36.2
35.5
35.0
37.5
23.0
21.2

19.4
18.1
25.6
28.1
25.0
21.2
23.1
23.7
23.7
24.3
31.2
34.3
27.5
31.2
22.5
22.5
30.5

B
B
A
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
B

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
B
A
A
A&B
A
B
A

Fence
Fence
Fence
Poles
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Posts,

Posts,
Posts,
Posts,
Posts
Posts

posts
posts
posts
and posts
posts
posts
posts
posts (seldom)
ties, timber
ties, timber
ties, timber
ties, timber

Poles, posts, ties

Poles, posts, ties

Lumber and timbers
Lumber and timbers
Lumber and timbers
Lumber (posts)
Lumber and timbers
Lumber and timbers
Lumber and timbers
Lumber and timbers
Lumber and timbers
Lumber and timbers
Lumber and timbers
Lumber and timbers
Lumber and timbers
Lumber and timbers
Lumber and timbers

Loose Veneer

If veneer becomes loose at the edges, raise the section slightly with a thin knife
blade and insert a flake or two of shellac under the veneer; then pass a warm iron

over the spot. This will melt the shellac, holding the veneer securely.
•

Killing Bad Knots

Place a little shellac or some bronzing liquid, composed of two parts of good
elastic floor varnish and one part of benzine, in a clean cup and stir chemically pure
aluminum bronze in the liquid until a paint that covers well is formed, and apply
one or two coats of this paint to the knots. They will not come throvigh again.

Allow ample time between coats for proper drying.—The Painters Eagle.

How to Remove Heat Stains from Polished Wood.

Fold a sheet of blotting paper until you have four thicknesses, cover the heat
stain with it and apply a hot smoothing iron. Have in readiness some folded flannel

also quite hot. As soon as the iron has made the surface of the wood under the
blotting paper quite warm, remove the paper and go over the spot with some para-
ffine. rubbing hard enough to leave a coating of it. • Then rub the surface with the
hot flannel. Continue the rubbing with additional warm cloths until the Avhiteness

leaves the varnish or polish. It may be necessary to repeat the operation more
than. once.
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Waterproofing Blue Prints

In order to waterproof bine prints, use refined paraffine and apply by immersing
the print in the melted wax, or more conveniently as follows: Immerse in melted
paraffine nntil saturated, a number of pieces of absorbent cloth a foot or more square.

When withdrav.-n and cooled they are ready for use at any time. To apply to a blue
print, spread one of the saturated cloths on a smooth surface, place the dry print on
it with a second waxed cloth on top, then iron with a moderately hot flatiron. The
paper immediately absorbs paraffine until saturated, becomes translucent and highly
watei'pi'oofed. The lines of the print are intensified by the process and there is no
shrinking or distortion. As the wax is withdrawn from the cloths, more can be
added by melting small pieces directly under the iron.

By immersing the print in a bath of melted paraffine the process is hastened, but
the ironing is necessary to remove the surplus wax from the surface, unless the
paper is to be directly exposed to the weather, and not to be handled.

Waterproofing Wood
There are two methods by which wood may be made waterproof.

, 1. Saturate in a solution of zinc chloride.

2. Soak in a solution of baracic acid, 6 parts ; ammonium chloride, 5 parts ; so-

dium borate, 3 parts; and water, 100 parts.

Paint Helps to Save Trees

One of the many uses for paint about which we hear little is in saving and ex-

tending the lives of trees. Sometimes wounds on the trunks of trees begin to decay.
If these small spots are neglected they will work their way deeper, and eventually

the tree will die. It is a good plan to scrape away all the decayed wood as «oon as

discovered and paint the surface. If the cavity is deep, till it first with a cement
mixture, and paint over this to exclude moisture. Many trees that rot and break
could be saved by a simple operation of this kind.

In addition, when pruning trees, it is an excellent plan to paint all stubs to

keep water out and the wood firm until the bark heals over the wounds.—Save the
Surface Magazine.

•

Color Facts

Hue is the identification or "color" of a color. When you change red to a red-

orange, you have changed the "hue."

A shade is any tone deeper than the normal, or spectrum tone of a color.

A tint is a tone lighter than the normal or spectrum tone of a color.

A value is the term used to designate the light or dark quality of a color. A
shade is a dark value and a tint is a light value.

A neutralized color is a grayed color.

The intensity of a color refers to its brilliancy. As a color becomes neutralized,

it loses its intensity.—Color Craft.
•

Copperplating Small Tools

Copperplating small hand tools is frequently desirable, as it provides an easy
method of marking the tools for identification of ownership. Besides, in

many shops where soldering is done and where soldering acids are kept on hand,
steel tools tarnish and rust very badly. A light deposit of copper will prevent this.

The apparatus and material required for this work are : a storage battery, fully

charged, a handful of copper sulphate (blue vitriol) ; a vessel of suitable shape and
dimensions for containing the article to be plated and a small piece of copper or

some scrap copper wire. Dissolve the copper sulphate in water. The strength of

the solution is not important for this kind of plating and a small handful of the
crystals wiU be enough for about one quart of water. To the wire connected to
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tlie positive terminal of the battery fasten the piece of copper or a short length of
scrap copper wire twisted into a compact wad. The article to be plated is con-
nected to the negative terminal of the battery. Both the copper piece and the arti-

cle are supported over the container so that they are completely Immersed in the
solution, keeping them separated from each other. The length of time required for
the plating operation varies according to the thickness of the plating desired. A
few moments is sufficient for a thin pi'otective coating. To obtain uniform thick-

ness, the article must be clean and bright.

Cement Paint Keeps Cellar Walls White

A cold water paint made by mixing a special damp-proofing compound with
water and white Portland cement is applied with an ordinary brush on cellar walls.

In addition to damp-profing the cellar it is said to keep the walls permanently
white.

When dirty the walls can be washed with a sponge or hose and will regain
their original whiteness. This paint will bind to any clean masonry surface. This
method is said to be less expensive and more economical than repeatdly white-
washing walls.

Europe Develops New Way to Make Wood Fireproof

From Europe comes word of an impregnation for the fireproofing of wood which
will shortly be introduced into this country. Any treatment which promises to

contribute to the fire-proofedness of wood is bound to meet with interest from all

sides and rapid developments are promised along this line.

Squeaking Stairs

Squeaking stairs can be avoided by using well- seasoned wood, by making sure
that the underpinning is secure and that the walls adjacent to the stairs are sub
stantially constructed, and by wedging the treads and risers.

Faulty staircase construction does not usually show up until a stairway has
been in use, and then it is too late to do anything in the way of stiffening the stair

members unless one tears away plaster, lath and finish.

Squeaking stairs are as inexcusable as they are nerve racking—and very costly

indeed to remedy.

Spraying Lath Speeds Work

A Wisconsin contracting carpenter claims to have greatly increased the effi-

ciency of his men while engaged in lathing, by merely spraying the bundles of

lath with water as they are opened for use. Bundles of pine or hemlock, as they
come from the mills or yards, are full of fine, loose splinters that often penetrate

the workmen's hands, causing considerable annoyance. Spraying them with water
not only softens the splinters but prevents loose particles of wood and dust from
flying about when the laths are nailed on.—Popular Mechanics.

Homemade Floor Oil

A mixture of equal parts of turpentine and linseed oil is recommended for pine

floors. Most flooi's will readily absorb two applications of this mixture, and it will

leave no objectionable coating. For varnished floors, use one part of linseed oil

to three of turpentine. Barely moisten the mop with the preparation. An occa-

sional slight oiling prolongs the life of varnish considerably,
•

Removal of Broken Wood Screw

Screws sometimes break off in wood, particularly in hardwood, and it is im-
possible to substitute another screw until the broken one has been removed. Any-
one, who has experienced trouble of this kind knows the difficulty of doing this.
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There is a method, however, which is neither hard nor slow. A hole is first drilled

beside the broken section and in line with the grain of the wood. A punch can then
be used to drive the broken screw into this hole, so that it can be lifted out. The
hole is then filled with a wooden plug and a new screw is driven into the original

hole.

When fillinj

the color well.

nail holes in yellow pine, use beeswax instead of putty, as it matches

Circles and Lengths of the Sides of the
Same Area

PC

05

S3
o
5

Sides

of

Sq.

of

same

Area

in

Sq.

Inches

C.2

rt t, Sides

of

Sq.

of

same

Area

in

Sq.

Inches

ra t<

Qu5
Sides

of

Sq.

of

same

Area

in

Sq.

Inches

1. .89 21. 18.61 41. 36.34
% 1.33 .1/2 19.05 .1/2 36.78

> 1.77 22. 19.50- 42. 37.22

V2 2.22 '.1/2 19.94 .1/2 37.66
3 2.06 23. 20.38 43. 38.11

V2 3.10 .1/2 20.83 .1/2 38.55
4 3.54 24. 21.27 44. 38.99
% 3.99 .1/2 21.71 .1/2 39.44

5 4.43 25. 22.16 45. 39.88

V2 4.87 .1/2 22.60 .1/2 40.32
6 5.32 26. 23.04 46. 40.77

V2 5.76 .1/2 23.49 .1/2 41.21
7 6.20 27. 23.93 47. 41.65
'V2 6.65

.
.1/2 24.37 .1/2 42.10

8 7.09 28. 24.81 48. 42.58
V2 7.53 .1/2 25.26 .1/2 42.98

9 7.98 29. 25.70 49. 43.43
V2 8.42 .1/2 26.14 .1/2 43.87

10 8.86 30. 26.59 50. 44.31
V2 9.30 •1/2 27.03 .1/2 44.75

11 9.75 31. 27.47 51. 45.20
V2 10.19 .1/2 27.92 .1/2 45.64

12 10.63 32. 28.36 52. 46.08
1/2 11.08 1/2 28.80 .1/2 46.53

13 11.52 33. 29.25 53. 46.97
V2 11.96 .!/> 29.69 .1/2 47.41

14 12.41 34. 30.13 54. 47.86
1/2 12.85 .1/2 30.57 .1/2 48.30

15 13.29 35. 31.02 55. 48.74
V2 13.74 .1/2 31.46 .1/2 49.19

16 14.18 36. 31.90 56. 49.63
V2 14.62 .1/2 32.35 .1/2 50.07

17 15.07 37. 32.79 57. 50.51
V2 15.51 .1/2 33.23 .1/2 50.96

18 15.95 38. 33.68 58. 51.40
V2 16.40 .1/2 34.12 .1/2 51.84

19 16.84 39. 34.56 59. 52.29
-V2 17.28 .1/2 35.01 .1/2 52.73

20 17.72 40 35.45 60. 53.17
¥2 18.17 .1/2 35.89 .1/2 53.62

Properties of the Circle

Diameter X 3.14159 equals circumfer-
ence.

Diameter' X .8862 equals side of an
equal square.

Diameter X .7071 equals side of an
inscribed square.

Diameter square x .7854 equals area
of a circle.

Radius x 6.28318 equals circumfer-

ence.

Circumference divided by 3.14159
equals diameter.

1. The circle contains a greater area
than than any plane figure bounded by
an equal perimeter or outline.

2. The areas of circles are to each
other as the square of their diameter.

3. Any circle whose diameter is dou-

ble that of another contains four times

the area of the other.

4. Area of a circle is equal to the area

of a triangle whose base equals the cir-

cumference, and perpendicular equals

the radius.

Table of Total Surface Area per 1,000
Ft. Board Measure in Sq. Ft. of

Surface: i. e., 4 sides

Relationship of lin (L) ft and sq ft

(s) of dimension timbers when referred

to the 1,000 ft bm (M) standard.

, a

w -ji aj

.§§1 Lin.

ft.

per

1000'

bm

(M)

Sq.

ft.

per

1000'

bm

(M)
. .9

w
a o-H
.3 "^ a •-< ri

0^

wSa
«5 ^a

Ix 4 3,000 2,500 7x 4 720 786
Ix 6 2,000 2,333 7x 6 286 619
1x12 1.000 2,167 7x12 143 452
2x 4 1,500 1,500 8x 4 375 750
2x 6 1,000 1,333 8x 6 250 583
2x12 500 1,167 8x12 125 417
3x 4 1,000 1,167 9x 4 333 722
8x 6 667 1,000 9x 6 222 555
3x12 333 833 9x12 111 388
4x 4 750 1,000 lOx 4 300 700
4x 6 500 833 lOx 6 200 533
4x12 250 667 10x12 100 366
5x 4 600 900 llx 4 273 682
5x 6 400 733 llx 6 182 515
5x12 200 567 11x12 91 348
6x 4 500 833 12x 4 250 667
6x 6 333 667 12x 6 167 500
6x12 167 500 12x12 83 333

12x14 72 315



elo tex

aids carpenters

by boosting

Frame Constructior

THE Celotex Company and carpen-
ters have one great thing in com-
mon—frame construction

!

For frame construction, to carpenters,

means more steady work. And to The Celo-
tex Company frame construction means
more Celotex used for sheathing walls and
roofs.

So The Celotex Company, through its

national advertising and promotion work,
is urging the erection of frame houses—
built by carpenters.

Celotex jobs do not stop with new build-

ing alone. Thousands have used Celotex to

line old attics, remodel old rooms, build

sun-porches and garages . . . and for

scores of other remodeling jobs.

You've most likely used Celotex on many
jobs. If so, you already know how easy the

broad, light cane-fibre boards are to handle



\

Here is Ce/otex being applied as sheathing to

the outside walls of a frame constructed house.

\

. . how strong- and rig-id they make a

all . . . how they insulate homes against

inter cold and summer heat.

Send today for a few copies of the Celo-

;x Home Improvement News. It will tell

ou of many new ways to make money with
elotex.

HE CELOTEX COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Mills : New Orleans, Louisiana

Branch Sales Offices in many principal cities

{See telephone hook for addresses)

Sales Distrihiifors throughout the World
In Canada : Alexander Murray & Co., Ltd., Montreal
LL Eeliaele' Lumber Dealers Can Supply Celotex

CeiloteX^^^^^^ BRAND
INSULATING CANE BOARD

i
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Maple Flooring Nail Table

(The Maple Flooring Manufacturers'

Association)

^ 0J3

z 02 .2 '^ a
<t-l

o Description a o
M o

Ho
Dist!

Apai
Inch

3(1 Wire finishing %" 9
3d Bung head casing y2" 12
4d Bung head easing %" 12
8d Cut flooring brad 13-16" 16

lOd Cut flooring brad 1 1-16" 16
16d Cut flooring brad 1 5-16" 16
led Cut flooring brad 1 11-16" 16

WEIGHT OF LUMBER

Southern Lumber Manufacturers'

Association

WEIGHTS OF YELLOW PINE. The
schedule marked "A" applies from short

leaf pine district. The schedule marked
"B" applies froni long leaf district.

"Schedule "A" Lbs

Flooring 13-16 Plain Back 2,000

Flooring 13-16 Hollow Back 1,900

Ceiling, % " 1,000

Ceiling, V2" 1,300

CeiUng, % " 1,500

Ceiling, %" 1,800

Siding from 1" stock 1,000
Siding from 1%" stock 1,250

Drop Siding and Moulded Casing. .1,800

Moulded Base 2,000
Finish, inch, S2S 2,500
Finish, ly^, 11/2 and 2", S 2 S 2,700
Finish, 1, 1%, I1/2 and 2", Rough. 3, 100

Shiplap, D & M 2,300
Grooved Roofing 2,400
Com. Boards and Fencing, SIS

or 2S 2,500
Com. Boards and Fencing, Rougli. .3,200

2x4, 2x6 and 2x8, S 1 S 1 E, to 1% 2,500

2x4, 2x6 and 2x8, Rough 3,200
2x10 and 2x12, S 1 S 1 E, to 1% . .2,600
2x10 and 2x12, Rough 3,200
2x14 and 3x12, S 1 S 1 E 3,200
2x14 and 3x12, Rough 3,700
4x4 and 6x6, SISIE 3,200
4x4 and 6x8, Rough 4,000

8x8 and Over, Rough 4,000

Schedule "B" Lbs

Flooring, 13-16x31^4 . 2,100
Flooring, 13-16x5 34 2,300
Ceiling, % " 1,000
Ceiling, 1/2 " 1,300
Ceiling, % " 1,600
Ceiling, %" 1,900
Bevel Siding, from 1" stock 1,000
Bevel Siding, from 1%" stock. . . .1,400
Drop Siding, %x5%" 2,000
Moulded Casing, 13-16x4 1^ to
5%" 2,000

Moulded Base 13-16" from 8, 10
and 12" Stock 2,100

Finish, inch S 2 S to 13-16 2,600
Finish, 1%, 11/2 and 2", S 2 S to

Standard Thickness 2,800
Finish, Rough 3,400
Shiplap, D & M, 13-16 2,500
Grooved Roofing 13-16" 2,600
Common Boards, S 1 S or 2 S to

13-16" 2,700
Fencing, S 1 S to 13-16" 2,700
Common Boards and Fencing,
Rough 3,400

2x2, 2x6 and 2x8, S 1 S 1 E, to

1%" 2,700
2x4, 2x6 and 2x8, Rough 3,400
2x10 and 2x12, S 1 S 1 E, to 1% . .2,800
2x10 and 2x12, Rough 3,400
2x14 and 3x12, S and E, % off g'n 3,600
2x14 and 3x12, Rough, Green. . . .4,200

4x4 and 6x6, S and E, Green 3,600
4x4 and 6x6, Rotigh, Green 4,200
6x8 and Over, Rough 4,300
6x8 and Over, S 4 S, Green 3,800

•

NORTHERN WEIGHTS

Dry
Partly

Seasoned Green

Pine and Hemlock. . 2500 2700 3000
Norway and Y P. . . 3000 4000 5000
Oak and AValnut. . . 4000 5000
Ash and Maple .... 3500 4000
Oregon & Wash. Fir

»
2800 3000 3300

WEIGHTS OF LUMBER, ETC., DRY

Flooring, di'essed and matched,
per 1,000' 1,800 lbs

Poplar box boards, per 1,000'. .2,000 lbs

Siding, dressed, per 1,000'.... 800 lbs

Ceiling, %" thick, per 1,000'.. 800 lbs

Ceiling, 1/2" thick, per 1,000'.. 900 lbs

Boards, di-essed, one side,

per 1,000 2,000 lbs

Boards and Dimension, Rough,
per 1,000' 2,400 lbs

Shingles, per 1,000 pes 240 lbs
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Lath, per 1,000' pes 500 lbs

Pickets, Dressed, per 1,000 pes. 1,800 lbs

Pickets, Rough, per 1,000 pes. . 2,400 lbs

AVeight of Mouldings, 1x1",

per 100 If, 15 lbs.
•

Weights of Hardwood Flooring

% " Flooring weighs, per 1,000' 1,000 lbs

1/2 " Flooring weighs, per 1,000' 1,200 lbs

% " Flooring weighs, per 1,000' 1,500 lbs

% " Flooring weighs, per 1,000' 2,000 lbs

% " and Thicker weighs, 1,000' 2„500 lbs

Shrinkage in Timber in Drying

.a o
M ^

Ash
Basswood . ,

Beech
Birch
Box elder . .

Cedar ....
Cherry
Chestnut . . .

Cypress . . . .

Elm
Hiclvory . . . ,

Honey locust

a 0) fl a 0) o

x.a^
.60
.72
.60
.72
.48
.36
.60

.72

.36

.60
1.20
.48

I

Horse chestnut

I

Locust . .

I

Maple . .

|Oak ....

I
Pine, hard

I

Pine, soft

I

Poplar . .

I

Spruce . .

I
Sycamore
iTamaraclv
I
Walnut .

.72

.72

.60

I1.2O
.48

I

.36

.60

.36

.60

i

.48

I
.60

Convenient Multiples

For the side of an equal square of a
circle, multiply diameter by .8862.

For the surface of a sphere, multiply
square of diameter by 3.1446.

For the solidity of a sphere, multiply
the cube of the diameter by .5236.

For the side of an inscribed cube, mul-
tiply the radius of a sphere by 1.1547.

The area of the base of the pyramid,
or cone, whether round, square or tri-

angle, multiplied by one-third of its

height, equals the solidity.

The base of a triangle, multiplied by
half the height, equals the area.

•

Useful Memoranda

1 cu. in. of cast iron weighs 0.26 lbs.

1 cu. in. of wrought iron weighs 0.28 lbs.

1 cu. in. of water weighs 0.36 lbs.

1 cu. ft. of water weighs 62,321 lbs.

1 United States gallon weighs 8.33 lbs.

1 Imperial gallon weighs 10 lbs.

1 United States gallon equals 231 cu. in.

1 Imperial gallon equals 277.274 cu. in.

1 cu. ft. of water equals 7.48 U. S. gals.

Miscellaneous Table

equals .6720

equals

equals

kilogram per meter
pounds per foot,

gram per square millimeter
1.422 pounds per square inch,

kilogram per square meter
0.2084 pounds per square foot,

degree centigrade equals 1.8 degree
Fahrenheit.

pound per foot equals 1.488 kilograms
per meter.

pound per square foot equals 4.882
kilograms per square meter,

pound per cubic foot equals 16.02 kil-

ograms per cubic meter,

degree Fahrenheit equals .5556 centi-

grade.

calorie (French thermal unit) equals

3.968 B. T. U. (British thermal unit),

horse power equals 33,000 foot pounds
per minute or 746 watts,

watt (unit of electric power) equals

.00134 horse power or 44.24 foot

pounds per minute,

kilowat equals 1000 watts, 1.34 horse

power or 44,240 foot pounds per

minute.

12

3

51/2

40

Long Measure

" ) make 1 foot

rod

inches (in. 1

(1 ft. or ').

feet (ft.) make 1 yard (yd.)

yards or 161/2 feet make 1

(rd.)

rods make 1 furlong (fur.)

furlongs or 320 rods make 1 stat

ute mile (mi.)

Surveyor's Measure

7.92 inches make 1 link (1.)

25 links make 1 rod.

4 rods or 66 ft. make 1 chain (ch.)

80 chains make 1 mile.

Nautical Measure

6,080.26 ft. or 1.15156 statute miles

equal 1 nautical mile or knot.

3 nautical miles equal 1 league.
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60 nautical miles or 69.168 statute

miles equal 1 degree (at the

equator J.

360 degrees equal circumference of

earth at equator.
•

Time Zvleasure

60 seconds (sec.) make 1 minute (min.)

60 minutes make 1 hour (lir.

)

24 hours make 1 day (da.)

365 days make 1 common year (yr.

)

366 days make 1 leap year.

12 calendar months make 1 year.

100 Years make 1 century (C. i

Circular Measure

60 seconds (see. J make 1 minute (1)

60 minutes make 1 degree (oj.

30 degiees make 1 sign (S.)

360 degrees make 1 circle (C.)

Square Measure

144 square inches (sq- ins.> make 1

square foot (sq. ft.)

9 square feet make 1 square yard

(sq. yd.)

30% sq. yds. make 1 square rod or

perch (sq. rd. or F.)

40 rods make 1 rood (R.)

4 roods make 1 acre (A.)

640 acres make 1 square mile

(sq. mi.

J

. *

Surveyor's Square Measure

625 square links (sq. 1.^ make 1 pole

(P.)

16 poles make 1 square chain (sq. ch.)

10 square chains make 1 acre (A.)

640 acres make 1 square mile (sq. mi.)

36 sq. mi. (6 miles square make 1

township (Tp.)
•

Cubic Measure

1,720 cubic inches (cu. in.) make 1

cubic foot (cu. ft.)

27 cubic feet make 1 cubic yard
(cu. yd.

J

40 cubic feet of

round timber or make 1 ton

5 cubic feet of or load (T.)

hewn timber

16 cubic feet make 1 cord foot

(cd. ft.)

8 cord feet or

128 cubic feet

make 1 cord of wood (Cd. i

24^4 cubic feet make 1 perch of stone
masonrv fPch. i

4

31%

Liquid Measure

gills (gi.) make 1 pint (pt.)

pints make 1 quart (qt.)

quarts make 1 gallon (gal.)

gallons make 1 barrel (bbl.)

barrels or 63 gallons make 1 hogs-
head (hhd. I

Dry Measure

2 pints (pt.) make 1 quart (qt.)

8 quarts make 1 peck (pk.)

4 pecks make 1 bushel (bu.

)

Avoirdupois Measure

16 drachms (dr.j or 437.5 grains
(gr.) make 1 ounce (oz.)

16 ounces make 1 pound (lb.)

100 pounds make 1 hundredweight
(cwt.)

2,000 pounds make 1 short ton.

2,240 pounds make 1 long ton.

Long Ton Measure

28 pounds (lbs-) make 1 quarter (qr.

j

4 quarters make 1 hundredweight
(cwt.)

20 hundredweights make 1 ton (T.i

Living Wage

The living wage, comprising the cost

of sub.sistence for the worker and his

family, and insurance against risks of

accident, sickness, old age and unem-
ployment, is the minimum due in justice

from an employer. The minimum wage
does not always meet the demands of

justice. Above the minimum several

principal causes require an increase

either in justice or in equity, namely, a

large, better or cheaper production than
the iisual, and greater or less prosperity

of the company to which the worker is

attached.—The Pilot. Boston.
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VALUABLE INFORMATION
By

FRANK DUFFY, Gen7 Sec'y

In accordance with the provisions of Paragraph E, Section 13 of the Constitution of
the U. B, of C. and J. of A., the information required is herewith furnished. Some
of our Local Unions have not filled out the blanks sent them and in such cases we
cannot give the data required.

L. u.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Night Hrs. Wages

Sat. J
Hoi. Agrt

1 Chicago, 111

2 Cincinnati, O
3 Wheeling, W. Va
4 Davenport, la
5 St. Louis, Mo
6 Amsterdam, N. Y
7 Minneapolis, Minn
8 Philadelphia, Pa
9 Buffalo, N. Y
10 Chicago, 111

11 Cleveland. O
12 Syracuse, N. Y
13 Chicago, 111

14 San Antonio, Tex
15 Philadelphia, Pa
16 Springfield, 111

17 Bellaire, O
18 Hamilton, OM., Can...
20 New York, N. Y
21 Chicago, 111

22 San Francisco, Cal. . . .

23 Worcester, Mass
24 Batavia, N. Y
27 Toronto, Ont., Can
28 Missoula, Mont
29 Cincinnati, O
30 New London, Conn
31 Trenton, N. J
33 Boston. Mass
34 San Francisco, Cal....
35 San Rafael, Cal
36 Oakland, Cal
37 Shamokin, Pa
38 St. Catherine, Ont., Can
39 Cleveland, O
40 Boston, Mass . . .

42 San Francisco, Cal
43 Hartford, Conn
44 Champaign, TJrbana, 111

46 Sault Ste Marie, Mich. .

47 St. Louis, Mo
49 Lowell, Mass
50 Knoxville, Tenn
51 Boston, Mass
52 Charleston, S. C
53 White Plains, N. Y
54 Chicago, 111

55 Denver, Colo
56 Boston, Mass
57 Irvington, N. J
58 Chicago, 111

59 Lancaster, Penn
60 Indianapolis, Ind ,

61 Kansas City, Mo
62 Chicago, 111

63 Bloomington, 111

64 Louisville, Ky
65 Perth Amboy, N. J
66 Jamestown, N. Y
67 Boston, Mass ,

68 INIenomonie, Wis. ...*..

69 Columbia, S. C
70 Chicago, 111

71 Ft. Smith, Ark
72 Rochester, N. Y
73 St. Louis, Mo
74 Chattanooga, Tenn. .

.

75 Indianapolis, Ind. ...
77 Port Chester, N. Y...
78 Troy, N. Y
79 New Haven. Conn....
80 Chicago, III

175 W. Washington St. . ,

1228 Walnut St
1506 Market St
Turner Hall
Held Hall
9 Church St
601 4th Ave., S
1803 Spring Garden St
475 Franklin St
12 W. Garfield Blvd
1355 Central Ave
312 S. State St
113 S. Ashland Ave
Labor Temple ,

1803 Spring Garden St..,
Labor Temple
I. O. O. F. Bldg
Labor Temple
Stapleton Hall. Stapleton
4000 Harrison St
200 Guerrero St
Labor Temple
Labor Temple
Labor Temple j

Union Hall
1228 Walnut St
Bank and Reed St
47 N. Clinton Ave
987 Washington St
457 Brvant St
B. T. Hall, 4th St
763 12th St
42 N. Market St . .

9 J Mary St
Bohemian Nat'l Hall....
30 Hanover St
200 Guerrero St
81 Windsor St
211 W. Main St., Urbana.
Amer. Legion Hall
3606 Cozens Ave
7 Merrimack Sq

"

319 J. N. Gay St
30 Hanover St
Carpenters' Hall, Line St.
45 Hamilton Ave
3900 W. 26th St
1947 Stout St
30 Hanover St
Masonic Hall
1105 Diversey Blvd
22 S. Queen St
South Side Turner Hall.
3114 Paseo
6414 Halsted St

809 W. JefEerson St
271 High St.
C. L. U. Hall
184 Dudley St., Roxbury.

1 1. O. O. F. Hall
11129 Washington St
I 2705 W. 38t.h St
Labor Temple
113 N. Fitzhugh St
3606 Cozens Ave
C. L. U. Hall
531 E. Market St
Carpenters' Hall
57 Congress St
215 Meadow St
4039 Madison St

Wednesday!
Tuesday
Friday

1-3 Mon.
Thursday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wed.
Wed.

1-3 Thurs.
1-3-5 Tues.
2-4 Mon.
Monday
Friday
Friday
1-3 Fri.
Tuesday
1-3 Mon.
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Friday

1-3 Tues.
Monday
Thursday
Friday
1-4 Mon.
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Friday
1-3 Mon.
Friday
Tuesdaj'
Friday
1-3 Fri.
Monday
1-3 Thur.

I

Wednesday
Monday
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
Tuesday
Wednesday
1-3 Fri.
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
2-4 Mon.
Friday
Wed.

last Sat.
2-4 Thurs.
Monday
Tuesday
]\Ionday
IMonday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

2d-L. Mon.
Monday
Monday

8
8
8
8
S
8
9

9-10
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

12.00
11.00
10.00
9.00

12.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
9.50

12.00
11.00
9.60

12.00
8.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
7.20

12.00
12.00
9.00
9.00
6.80
8.00
9.00

11.00
9.20

11.20
10.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

8-9-10
7.20

11.00
10.00
7-$8.00
10.00
10.00
8.00

12.00

7.00
9.00
5.60

9.50-12
12.00
10.00
10.00
12.00
12.00
6.40
9.80
10.00
12.00
9.00
8.00

12.00
8.00

10.00
5.85

3.60-$6
12.00
8.00
9.20

12.00
7.20
9.80

9.50-12
10.00
9.00

12.00

Yes
I

Yes
I

Yes
I

Yes
I

Alldavl
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes Yes
Yes No
Yes No

9 Mo. Yes
Yes Yes
Yes
Yes Y'es
Yes Yes
Yes Yes
Yes Yes

Yes No
I'es No
Yes Yes
Yes Y^es
Yes I'es
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes Yes
Ye.s No

All day No

Yes
Yes
Vbl.
No

No
No
No
VbL
Part
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

All day

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

I

I
Yes

I

I All day I

Yes I

No

Yes I

Yes
Yes

I

Alldavl
I

Yes
Yes

I
Yes

t
Yes

I
Yes

I'es
No
No
Yes
Yes
No

No
Yes

No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No

Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Part
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L. r.
Xo. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Night

i
Sat. I I

Wages
I

IIol. lAgrt

81 Erie, Pa
82 Haverhill. Mass
83 Halifax, N. S., Can
85 Red Wing, Minn
86 St. Louis, Mo
87 St. Paul. Minn
B8 Anaconda, Mont
89 Mobile, Ala
90 Evansville. Ind
91 Racine, Wis
92 Mobile. Ala
93 Ottawa, Ont.. Can
94 Providence, R. I

96 Springfield, Mass
97 New Britain, Conn . . . .

98 Spokane, Wash
99 Cohoes, N. Y

100 Muskegon, Mich
101 Baltimore, Md
102 Franklin, Mass
103 Birmingham, Ala
104 Davton, O
105 Cleveland. O
106 Des Moines, la
107- Pensacola. Fla.
108 St. Hvacinthe, Que., Can.
110 St. Joseph, Mo
111 Lawrence, Mass
112 Butte, Mont
113 Chesterton, Ind
114 Sulphur Springs, Tex. .

115 Bridgeport, Conn
116 Bav Citv, Mich
117 Albanv, N. Y
lis Jersev Citv, N. J
119 Newark, N. J
120 Newark, N. J
121 Bridgeton, N. J
122 Philadelphia, Pa
124 Bradford. Pa
125 Utica, N. Y
127 Derbv, Conn
128 St. Albans, W. Va
129 Hazelton, Pa
130 Teague, Tex
131 Seattle, Wash
132 Washington, D. C
133 Terre Haute, Ind
1.34 Montreal. Que., Can...
135 New York, N. Y
136 Newark, O
137 Norwich, Conn
139 Jersev Citv, N. J
140 QT^aflon, 111

141 Chicago. Ill

142 Pittsburgh, Pa
143 Canton, O
144 Macon, Ga
145 Savre, Pa
146 Schenectady, N. Y
148 Newark, N. J
149 Irvington, N. Y
150 Plymouth, Pa
151 Long Branch, N. J....
153 Helena, Mont
154 Kewanee. Ill

loo Plainfield, N. J
156 Staunton, 111

157 Boston, Mass
158 Los Angeles, Cal
159 Charleston, S. C
160 Philadelphia. Pa
161 Kenosha, Wis
162 San Mateo, Cal
163 Peekskill, N. Y
165 Pittsburgh, Pa
166 Rock Island, HI
167 Elizabeth, N. J
168 Kansas Citv, Kan
169 East St. Louis, 111

170 Bridgeport, O
171 Youngstown, O
172 Winnipeg, Man., Can..
173 Munising. Mich
174 Joliet, 111

175 Dillon, Mont
176 Newport. R. I

177 Springfield, Mass
178. Montreal, Que., Can...

1921 Peach St
82 Merrimack St
Board of Trade Rooms. . .

Scandinavian Hall
3631 Salena St
Labor Temple
Carpenters' Hall
257 State St
100 W. Franklin St
428 Wisconsin St
Masonic Temple
223 Gloucester St
98 Empire St
19 Sanford St
4.34 Main St
15 N. Madison St
82 Remsen St
85 Western Ave
715 N. Eutaw St
694 Wash. St., Boston
708 N. 17th St
125i S. Jefferson St
1SS5 E. 79th St
908 W. 8th St
1110 N. Hoyne St
32 Lafontaine
oth &. Edmond
98 Concord St
Carpenters' Hall
Chesterton Hall
Hardware Store
170 Elm St
516 Washington Ave
85-87 Beaver St
583 Summit Ave
28-30 E. Park St
80 Wilson Ave
455 ^^- Laurel St
Germantbwn & Cumberland
62-64 Main St
Labor Temple
K. of P. HaU
Carpenters' Bldg
Union Hall
4th & Main St
1620 4th Ave
1010 10th St., N. W
Labor Temple
817 Ontario E
2nd Ave. & Houston St...
275 W. Main St
131 Water St
582 West Side Ave
Rotarv Club Rooms
7429 S. Chicago Ave
62S Ponn Ave
Lions Hall
614* Poplar St
Red" Men's Hall
269 State St
Labor Lyceum
Pastime Club Rooms
Zakalyn Hall
Mechanics Hall
Labor Hall
Moose Hall
104 E. Front St
Labor Temple
30 Hanover St
5.';8 Maple Ave
Moose Hall
53rd and Haverford Ave. .

Woodman Hall
Building Trades Temple. .

1018 Academy St
6304 Frankstown Ave. . . .

Industrial Home Bldg. . . .

Eagles Hall. 1108 Elizabeth
619 Ann Ave
418 Collinsville Ave
Heinlein Hall
259 W. Federal St
Trades and Labor Hall. . .

Labor Hall
127 E. Jeff. St
174 Kentuckv Ave
182 Thames' St
19 Sanford St
817 Ontario St., E

Tuesday
Tuesday
1-3 Tues.
4th Mon.
1-3 Fri.
Tuesday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursdav
1-3 Tue.s.
Thursdav
2-4 Wed".
Thursday
Thursday
Thursdav
2-4 Mon.
Tuesday
Monday
2nd Sun. -

Monday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
IE Wed.

Friday
1-3 Tues.
Thursday
1-3 Mon.
Friday
Tuesday
Monday
2-4 Moia.
1-3 Thurs.
Monday
1-3 Mon.
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wed.

1-3 Wed.
Tuesday
Friday

1-3 Mon.
Tuesday
Friday

Thursday
Monday
Mondav
2-4 Fri.
Monday
Thursday
1-3 Tues.
Tuesday
Wed.
Friday

Thursday
2-4 Wed.
Monday
2-4 Mon.
2-4 Wed.
Friday

1-2 ThuJps.
2-4 Thurs.
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Wed.

1-3 Thurs.
Saturday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
1-3 Mon.
Monday
1-3 Fri.
2-4 Mon.
Monday
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
Thursday
Atl. Fri.
1-3 Wed.
Tuesday
4th Tues.
Monday
Friday

Thursday

8
10

8.80
8.00
5.28 I

6.75
7.00-S8

5.50-$

8

7.20
9.60
9.40
6.40
6.80
9.40
9.00
8.50
8.00
9.20
8.00
8.80

8.00
10.00
11.00
9.00

4.00
8.00
8.80

5.50-§9
10.00

11
8

10
8,

6
10
10
9

12.
12
9

11
10
12
10
10

16.80
6

12
8
9
9

16.03

50
00
00
,75

00
00
20
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
75
00
00
80
00
00
00
00
00
85
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
80
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
20
00
00
00
50
7.20
80
00
00
00
00
6.75

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
All day

Yes
I

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes No
All day i

No
Yes

I
Vbl.

Yes No

Yes
I

I Yes
I

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

I Yes
I

Yes
No

I
Yes

1 Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

All day

Yea 1

Yes I

Yes I

Yes
No I

Yes
I

Yes I

All day I

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

All day
All day
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

All day

Yes i

I Yes
INo I

No 1

Yes I

Yes I

Yes
I

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
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L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting 1 Sat. h
Night Hrs. Wages

\
Hoi. 1

1-3 Tues. 8 9.20 Yes
Tlmrsday 8 9.00 All day
Monday 8 12.00
2-4 Mon. 8 11.00 Yes
Thursday 8 9.20 Yes

Wed. 8 8.50 Yes
Thur.sday 8 12.00 All day

Wed. 8 11.00 Yes
2-4 Wed. 8 8.00 Yes
2-4 Thurs. 8 8.00 Yes
Monday 8 8.00 Yes
Monday 8 7.20 Yes
Wed. 8 8.50 Yes

1-3 Fri. 8 9.00 Yea
2-4 Tues. 8 9.20 Yes
1-3 Mon. 8 12.00
Monday 8 8.00 Yes
Monday 8 9.00 Yes
Monday 8 12.00 Yes
Thursday 8 8.00 Yes
Thursday 8 8.00 Yes
Tuesday 8 9.00 Yes
1st Tues. 8 6.80 No
2-4 Mon. 9 7.65
Thursday 8 10.00 Yes
Friday 8 10.00 Yes
Wed. 8 9.00 Yes

Thursday 8 12.00 All day]
Wed. 8 12.00 Yes

Monday 8 9.20
Friday 8 9.00

Thursday 8 8.80
2-4 Wed. 8 6.80 Yes
1-3 Wed. 8 8.00 Yes
Wed. 8 10.00 Yes

2-4 Thurs. 8 6.00
Tuesday 8 8.00

1-2 Thurs 8 9.00 Yes
Thursday 8 8.00 Yes
Monday 8 11.00 Yes
Monday 8 6.40 Yes
Tuesday 8 9.00 Yes

2-4 Thurs. 8 5.60-$9 Yea
Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes
Thursday 8 8.00 Yes

2-4 Fri. 8 12.00 Yes
2-4 Tues. 8 7.G0
Thursday 8 8.00 Yes
2nd Tues. 8 12.00 Yes
2-4 Mon. 8 8.00 Yes
Monday 8 S.OO Yes
Tuesday 8 8.00 No
2-4 Wed. 8 9.00 Yes
1-3 Mon. 8 9.20 Yes
1-3 Tues. 8 9.00 Yes
Wed. 8 12.00 Yes

1-3 Tues. 8 7.20 Opt.
1

1-3 Mon. 8 S.OO Yes
2 L. Thurs. 8 S.OO Yes
1-3 Mon. 8 12.00 Yes
2-4 Mon. 8 7.20
2-4 Thurs. 8 12.00 Yes
1-3 Fri. 8 S.OO Yes

1-3 Thurs. 8 7.20 Yes
Tuesday 8 S.OO Yes
Tuesday 8 7.20 Yes
1-3 Mon. 8 12.00 Yes
3rd Fri.
1st Fri. 8 5.76 No
2-4 Fri.
Tuesday 8 9.00
Friday 8 10.00 Yes

l-o Mon. 8 7.00
2-4 Mon. 8 7.20 Yes
2-4 Wed. 8 8.00 Yes
Tuesday 8 11.20 Yes
Tuesday 8 9.00
Tuesday 8 9.20 Yes
1-3 Wed. 8 9.00 Yes
1-3 Mon. 8-9
2-4 Mon. 8 9.60 Yes
Tuesday
Wed. 8 12.00 All day

i

Friday 8 S.OO
Tuesday 8 10.00 All day
Tuesday 8 10.00 Yes
Thursday 8 8.00 Yes
4th Fri. 8 8.80

Agrt
179 Rochester, N. Y
180 Vallejo, Cal
181 Chicago, 111

182 Cleveland, O
183 Peoria, 111

184 Salt Lake City, Utah .

.

185 St. Louis, Mo
186 Steubenville, O
187 Geneva, N. Y
189 Quincy, 111

190 Klamath Falls, Ore. . .

191 York, Pa
193 N. Adams, Mass
194 Alameda, Cal
195 Peru, 111

196 Greenwich, Conn
197 Sherman, Tex
198 Dallas, Tex
199 Chicago, 111

200 Columbus, O
201 Wichita, Kan
203 Poughkeepsie, N. Y...
204 Coffeen, 111

205 Boyne City, Mich
206 New Castle, Pa
207 Chester, Pa
208 Fort Worth. Tex
210 Stamford, Conn
211 Allegheny City, Pa...
212 Akron, O
213 Houston, Tex
215 Lafayette, Ind
216 Torrington, Conn
217 Westerly, R. I

218 Boston, Mass
219 Petersboro, Ont., Can.
220 Wallace, Ida
222 Westfield, Mass
223 Fall River, Mass
224 Cincinnati, O
225 Atlanta, Ga
226 Portland, Ore
227 Rock Island. Ill

228 Pottsville, Pa
229 Glens Falls, N. Y
230 Pittsburgh, Pa

231 Rochester, N. Y
232 Ft. Wayne, Ind.
233 W. Chicago, 111

234 Thompsonville, Conn...
235 Riverside, Cal
236 Clarksburg, W. Va
239 Easton, Pa
240 E. Rochester, N. Y
241 Moline, 111

242 Chicago, 111

243 Tiffin, O
244 Grand Junction, Colo.
245 Cambridge, O
246 New York, N. Y
249 Kingston, Ont., Can..
250 Lake Forest, 111

251 Kingston, N. Y
252 Oshkosh, Wis
253 Omaha, Neb
256 Savannah, Ga
257 New York, N. Y
258 Internat'l Falls, Minn.

259
260
261
262
263,
264
265
266
268
269
270
271
272
278
274
275
277
278
280

Jackson, Tenn
Waterbury, Conn. . . .

Scranton, Pa
San Jose, Cal
Berwick, Pa
Milwaukee, Wis
Hackensack, N. J...
Stockton, Cal
Sharon, Pa
Danville, 111

Rock Island, 111

Chicago, 111

Chicago Heights, 111.

Yonkers, N. Y
Vincennes, Ind
Newton, Mass
Philadelphia, Pa. . .

.

Watertown, N. Y....
Mt. Olive, 111

113 N. Fitzhuffh St
316 Virginia St
2040 W. North Ave
1355 Central Ave
400 N. Jefferson
Labor Temple
3606 Cozens Ave
K. of P. Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Labor Temple
Labor Temple
130 S. Beaver St
Eagles' Hall
Oak. & Santa Clara Ave. . .

Krultz's Hall
17 E. Elm St
Odd Fellows' Hall
Labor Temple
9137 Commercial Ave
OSi E. Long St
Labor Temple
21 Academy St
City Hall
3101 E. Main St
2261 E. Wash. St
15th and Esrey St
401 Calhoun St..
Carp. Hall, Gay St
105 Federal St., N. S
271 S. Main St
617 Caroline
Labor Temple
Red Men's Hall
Stillman's Hall
30 Hanover St
C. O. F. Hall
T'nion Hall
C. L. U. Hall
42 Second St
1228 Walnut St
1)1 Trinity Ave., S. W
Labor Temple
Industrial Home Bldg. . . .

100 N. Centre St
5| Elm St
G. B. U. Hall, Arlington &

Brownsville Rd
113 N. Fitzhugh St
120 W. Berry St
Woodman Hall
American Legion Hall . . .

.

594 8th St
Irwin Bid.. Annex
9th & Washington St
I. O. O. F. Hall
Industrial Home
5439 S. Ashland Ave
Central Trades Council; . .

T. and L. Hall
T'nion Labor Hall
166 E. 28th St
Union Hall
Anderson Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Trades and Labor Hall...
I^abor Temple
107 Whitaker St
301 W. 127th St
Orange Hall, Fort Francis.

Ont., Moose Hall
Moose Hall
Building Trades Hall
125 Franklin Ave
Labor Temple
Reliance Fire Hall
SOS Walnut St
36 Bergen St
216 E. Market St
State & Railroad Ave. . . .

129i E. Main St
Labor Temple
7427 S. Cliicago Ave
Carpenters' Hall
IS Main St
2nd & Perry St
2."il Washington St
1803 Spring Garden St...

I Barbers Hall. Public Sq...
IK. of P. Hall

Vbl.
No
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L. U.
No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting Sat. i
Night Hrs. Wages Hoi. Agrt

Thursday 8 9.00 Yes No
2-4 Thur. 8 12.00
Monday 8 6.80 Yes No
2-4 Mon. 8 12.00 Yes Yes
Wed. 8 8.00-59 Yes No

Monday 8 8.00 Yes Part
Wed. 8 12.00

Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes No
2-4 Mon. 8 10.00 Yes Yes
Tuesday 8 8.00 No No
Wed. 8 8.00
Wed. 8 8.00

2d&L. FrL 8 12.00 Yes No
Friday 8 8.00 Yes No
Tuesdav 8 7.20 Yes Vbl.
Monday 8 12.00 Yes Yes
Tuesday 8 12.00 Yes Yes
Wed. 8 8.00 No No

Monday 8J 10.00
Tuesday 8 9.00 Yes No
1-.3 Mon. 8 6.40
1-3 Mon. 8 9.00 Yes No
1-3 Mon. 8 7.00 Yes No
Wed. 8 12.00

1-3 FrL 8 7.20 Yes Yes
Monday 8 8.40 Yes Yes

1-3 Thur. 8 8.00 Yes No
Tuesdav 8 8.00 Yes No
1st Tues. 8 11.20 Yes Yes
Monday 8 8.00
2-4 Wed. 8 8.80 Yes YeJ
2-4 Thur. 8 7.20 Yes No
Tuesdav 8 9.00 Yes No
Thursday 8 8.50 Yes No
Tuesdav 9 7.20 No No
2-4 Thur. 8 11.20 Yes Yes
1-3 Fri. 8 8.00 No Yes
Tuesday 8 9.20
1-3 Wed. 8 10.00
2-4 Thur. 8 8.00 No No

Wed. 8 12.00 Yes Ye?
1-3 Fri. 8 8.00 No No
Wed. 8 8.80 Yes No

Thursday 8 10.24 Yes Yes
Monday 9 9.00 Yes No
1-3 :Mon. 8 11.20 Yes Yes
Tuesdav 8 6.40 Yes No
Monday 8 7.50 No No
Thursday 8 12.00 Yes Yes
Monday 8 8.00 Yes No
Tuesdav 8 8.00 Yes No
1-3 Fri. 8 9.20 Yes Yes
Tuesday 8 9.20
Monday 8 7.00 Yes No
Wed. 8 9.00 Tes Yes

Monday 8 7.00 Yes No
Thursday 8 9.60 Yes Yes
2-4 Thur. 8 9.40 Yes Yes
Alt. Fri. 8
1st Thur. 9 7.00 Yes No
Friday 8 8.00 Yes No

1-3 Wed. 8 10.00 Yes Yes
1-3 Thur. 8 8.00 No Vbl.
Friday 8 7.00 No No
Wed. 8 12.00

Monday 8 12.00 All day! Yes
1-3 Fri. 8 8.00 Yes No
Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes No

2-4 Mon. 8 12.00 Yes Yes
2-4 Fri. 8 9.00
Tuesdav 8 9.00
Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes No
1-3 Sat. 8 10.00 Yes Yes
1-3 Wed.
Wed. 8 7.00-10 Yes Part

1-3 Tues. 8 9.00 Yes No
Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes No
Friday 8 9.00 Yes Ybl.

2-4 Tues. 8 10.00 Yes No
2-4 Mon. .8 8.00
Tuesday 8 6.80 Yes No
Monday 8 12.00 Yes Yes

2-4 Thur. 8 8.00 Yes No
Tuesday 8 8.80 r Yes Yes
Friflav 8 9.00 Yes No

1-3 Tues. 8 9.00 Yes No
Friday 8 8.00 Yes No
Wed. 8 8.00

281 Binghampton, N. Y
282 Jersey City, N. J
283 Augusta, Ga
254 New York, N. Y
286 Great FaUs, Mont
287 Harrisburg, Pa
255 Homestead, Pa
2S9 Lockport, N. Y
290 Lake Geneva. Wis. ...
292 Shawnee, Okla. . .

293 Canton, 111

294 E. Palestine, O
295 Collinsville, 111 ,

296 Ensley, Ala
297 Kalamazoo, Mich ,

298 New York. N. Y
299 Union City, N. J ,

300 Austin. Tex ,

301 Newburgh, N. Y
302 Huntington, W. Va
303 Portsmouth, Va
304 San Francisco, Cal.....
305 Millville, N. J
306 Newark, N. J ,

307 Winona, Minn
308 Cedar Rapids, la
310 Norwich, N. Y ,

311 Joplia, Mo
312 New Milford. N. J
313 Pullman, Wash ,

314 Madison, Wis
315 Boone, la
316 San Jose. Cal
317 Aberdeen, Wash
319 Roanoke, Va
320 Westfield. N. J
321 Connellsville, Pa
322 Niagara FaUs. N. Y..
323 Beacon. N. Y
324 Cottonwood, Ariz. ...
325 Paterson. N. J
326 Prescott, Ariz
327 Attleboro. Mass. ....
328 E. Liverpool. Ohio . .

329 Oklahoma City. Okla..
330 Roselle. N. J
331 Norfolk. Va
332 Waxahachie, Tes. ...
333 New Kensington, Pa..
334 Sasinaw, Mich
335 Grand Rapids. Mich . .

336 La Salle, m
337 Detroit, Mich
338 Seattle. Wash
330 Clarks Summit, Pa...
340 Hagerstown. Md.
341 Chicago, 111

342 Pawtucket. R. I

343 Winnipes. Man., Can.
344 Waukesha, Wis
345 Memphis. Tenn
346 Davton. Ohio
347 Mattoon. Ill

34S Waterville, Me
349 Oransrp> N. J
850 New Rochelle. N. Y..
351 Northampton, Mass. .

352 Anderson. Ind
353 New York, N. Y

854 Gilroy, Cal
355 Buffalo, N. Y
356 Marietta, Ohio
357 Islip, L. L, N. Y
358 Tipton. Ind
359 Pbiladelphia, Pa. . . .

360 Galeshurg. El
361 Duluth, Minn
362 Pueblo. Colo
363 Elgin, 111

364 Council Bluffs, Iowa..
365 Marion. Ind
366 N>w York, N. Y
367 Contralia, 111

368 Allentown, Pa
369 N. Tonawanda, N. Y.
370 Lenox. Mass
371 Denison. Tex
372 Lima, Ohio

53 State St
583 Summit Ave
810 Ellis St
168-11 91st Ave., Jamaica.
Carpenters' Hall
15th & Shoop St
Sth Ave. & Ann St
Main & Pine St
Union Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Ellis Bldg
Carpenters' Hall
Miners Temple
172oi Ave. I
326 N. Rose St
270 Prospect, Lg Island Cy
420 21st St
Labor Temple
Labor Temple
534 Sth St
703 Court St
112 Valencia St
Whittaker Bids
Eagles' Hall
4th & Center St
Old Y. M. C. A
Moose Hall
114i W. 6th St.. . .-

Schierloh's HaU
Moose Hall
Labor Temple

]

Labor Temple
j

Labor Temple
312 E. 1st St
'412% S. Jefferson
\ Amer. Legion Hall
iK. of P. Hall I

Odd Fellows' Hall
|

I Foresters" Hall
I Creeds Hall !

I 54 Van Houten St
I Old City Hall
Smith and Dexter Bldg. . .

Rm. .3. N. B. O. P. Hall. .

7194 N. Lindsav
1st "Ave. & Chestnut St...
Odd Fellows' Hall
Woodman Hall
I. O. O. F. Bldg
121i S. Franklin
112J Michigan St
9th "and Tonti St
5718 Woodward Ave
1620 4th Ave
Malta Hall
.5 W. Wash. St
1434-1440 Emma St
21 N. Main St
Labor Temple
320 Broadway
212 N. 2nd St
Cor. Xenia Ave. & Henry
1S16I Broadway
26 Maine St
G. A. R. Hall
18 Lawton St
K. of P. Hall
928* Main St
Packingers Hall. Beach

85th St. & Blvd. R. B. . .

Toombs. Cabinet Shop . . .

1237 Genessee St
Labor Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
K. of P. Bldg

1 1805 Spring Garden St...
I Labor Temple
Labor Temple

i
Labor Temple

1 3rd Fl., Union Nat. Bank.
I Blachly Hall
I Central Tradeds Council . .

14215 3rd Ave
I Carpenters' Hall
1942 Hamilton St
1 Labor Hall
I

Town Hall
I Labor Hall
I
Moose Hall
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37;! Fort Madison, Iowa.
374 Buffalo, N. Y
875 Ponsacola, Fla
377 Alton, 111

378 Edwardsville, 111. . . .

379 Texarkanna, Tex. . .

.

380 Herkimer, N. Y
381 Washburn, Wis
383 Bayonue, N. J
384 Asheville, N. C
385 New York, N. Y
388 Richmond, Va
389 Tuxedo, N. Y
390 Holyoke, Mass
391 Hoboken, N. J
392 Orange, Tex
393 Camden, N. J
394 Boston, Mass
395 Adams, Mass. ;

396 Newport News, Va...
397 Hillsboro, Texas
398 Lewistou, Idaho
399 Phillipsburg, N. J
400 Hudson, Mass
401 Pittston, Pa
403 Alexandria, La
404 Painesville, Ohio ....
405 Weilsville, Ohio
406 Bethlehem, Pa
407 Lewiston, Me
408 Worcester, Mass
409 New Canaan, Conn...
411 San Angelo, Tex
412 Sayville, N. T
413 South Bend, Ind
414 Nanticoke, Pa
415 Cincinnati, O
416 Chicago, 111
417 St. Louis, Mo
418 Greeley, Colo
419 Chicago, 111

421 Elwood City, Pa
422 Rochester, Pa

424
425
426
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
440
442
444
445
446

447
448
449
450
452
453
454
455
456
458
459
460
461
462
463
465
466
467
468
469
470
472
473
474
475
477

Hingham, Mass
El Paso, Tex

,

Los Angeles, Cal
Fairmont, W. Va ,

Montclair, N. J
Wilkinsburg, Pa ,

Brazil. Ind
,

Atlantic City, N. J
Belleville, 111. ...
Chicago, III ,

Chester, W. Va ,

New Albany, Ind ,

Portsmouth, O ,

Buffalo, N. Y .

Hopkinsville, Ky
Pittsfield, Mass ,

Palmer, Mass ,

Sault Ste Marie, Ont.
Can

,

Ossining, N. Y
Waukegan, HI ,

San Francisco, Cal....
Ogden, Utah
Vancouver, B. C.
Auburn, N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa. .

Somerville, N. J...
Media, Pa
Lawrence, Kans. .

Bar Harbor, Me. .

.

,Wausau, Wis
Highland Park, 111.
Greensburg, Pa. .

.

Hinsdale, 111

Ardmore, Pa
Dunkirk, N. .Y
Hoboken, N. J. . .

.

Smithville, Tex. .

.

Cheyenne, Wyo. .

.

Tacoma, Wash. . .

.

Ashland, Ky
Sand Point, Ida. . .

Nyack, N. Y
Walsenburg, Colo. .

Wilmington, N. C.

.

Can.

Moose Hall
475 Franklin St
C. D. of A. Hall
Faulstich Bldg
National Hall
W. C. T. Hall
0. U. A. M. Hall
Sheridan Shop
72 W. 25th St
223 Patton Ave
166 E. 28th St
Labor Temple
Henry Clb. Hall, Sloatsburg
Hotel Hamilton Hall
412 Washington St
Moose Hall
531 Penn St
Hibernian Bid., Roxbury..
Carpenters' Hall
C. L. U. Hall
103 W. Elm St
Odd Fellows' Hall
Eagles' Hall
Eagles' Hall
61 S. Main St ..

1212 Gould Ave
Cleveland Trust Bldg
Amer. Legion Hall
529 N. New St
31 Lisbon St
82 Madison St
Ferreras Hall
Labor Hall
German Hall
315 S. Michigan St
Sedor's Hall
1228 Walnut St
73 W. Van Buren St
6404 Easton Ave
Carpenters' Hall
1457 Clybourn Ave
K. of P. Hall
Painters' Hall, W. Bridge-

water
Ford Bldg
2800 B. Yandall Blvd
538 Maple Ave
Labor Temple
347 Bloomfleld Ave
Duquesne Hall
1. O. O. P. Hall
30 S. New York Ave
Stark's Hall
11037 Michigan Ave
Stewart Bldg
Pearl and Market St
Gallia & Gay St
cor. Jeff. Av. & Baton St..

I. O. O. F. Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Hellzar's Block

Hussey's Hall
152 Main St ,

I. O. O. F. Hall
102 Stewart St
I. O. O. F. Hall
16 Hastings St., B
Sapersteius Hall .

329 Washington Ave....
Main & Bridge St
Borough Hall
9261 Mass. St
G. A R. Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
29 N. Sheridan Rd
I. O. O. F. Hall
Buckholz Hall
Merlon Title & Tr. Hall.
Hevl Block
12.5 Washington St
I. O. O. F. Hall
Eagle Hall
1012i Tacoma Ave
1445 Greenup Ave
Odd Fellows' Bldg
Broadwav & 1st Ave
:\rarcks Hall
Odd Fellows' Bldg

2-4 Wed.
Tuesday
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
Monday
Monday
L. Tues.
Monday
Wed.

2-4 Tues.
Tuesday
2-4 Mon.
Thursday
2-4 Mou.
Thursday
Monday

4th Thur.
Wed

Monday
Wed.

Thursday
2-4 Thur.
2nd Mon.
Friday

2-4 Mon.
2&L. Mon.

1-3 Fri.
2-4 Fri.
Wed.

1-3 Tues.
1-3 Thur.
Monday
1-3 Mon.
Tuesday
Wed.

2-4 Wed.
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Monday

2-4 Thur.

2-4 Mon.
2 & L. Tues

Wed.
Friday
Friday

2-4 Tues.
Monday
Monday
Thursday

2-4 Thur.
Thursday
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
Thursday
Tuesday
1-3 Mod.
Monday
1-3 Fri.

2-4 Tues.
1-3 Thur.
Monday
2-4 Thur.
Wed.

2-4 Mon.
Alt. Mon.
Tuessday
2-4 Thur.
2-4 Mon.
Wed.

Monday
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Thur.
Wed.

1-3 Tues.
1st Tues.
1st Sat.
Monday
Thursday
Monday
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Fri.
2-4 Mon.
2-4 Thur.

8-9
8

7.20
9.00

6-.$6.80
10.00
12.00
8.00
8.00

12.00
7.00

12.00
7.20

9.00
12.00
8.00

10.00

8.00
G.OO
7.00
8.00
9.00
8.00
9.00

10.00
10.24
8.00
6.40
8.80

11.00
8.00

10.00
8.40
9.00

6.30-7.20
12.00
12.00
8.00

12.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
9-10.00
8.00
9.00

12.00
12.00
8.00

12.00
12.00
12.00
10.24
S.OO
9.00
9.00

I

6.00
9.00
8.00

6.00
12.00
12.00
9.00
7.00

I

S.OO
I

8.00 1

10.00
10.00
10.00
7.00
S.OO
6.80

12.00
10.00
12.00
10.00

12.00
7.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

11.20
S.OO
5.85

Yes
I
Vbl.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes
No
Yes

No
No
No
No
No

Yes
No

No
Yes
Vbl.
No
Yes
No
Part
No
No
No

Yea
No
No

Yes
I
VbL

Yes
: Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

All day
I

Yes

Yes
All day
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

All day
All day

I

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

I

No
Yes

No

Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

No

Yea
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Part
No
Yes

Yes

Yes l''es

Yes Yes
Part No
Yes No
Yes No

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
Nc
No

Yes
No

No
No

Yes
No
No
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479 Sparta, 111

480 Freesburg, 111

481 Barre, Vt
482 Jersey City, N. J
483 San Francisco, Cal. . .

484 Dinuba, Cal
486 Bayonne, N. J
487 Linton, Ind
4SS New York, N. Y
489 Glassboro, N. J
490 Passaic, N. J
491 Corinth, N. Y
492 Reading, Pa
493 Mt. Vernon, N. Y
494 "Windsor, Ont, Can...
495 Streator, 111

496 Kankakee, 111

498 Brantford, Ont., Can..
499 Leavenworth, Kans. ..

500 Butler, Pa
501 Stroudsburg, Pa
502 Canandiagna, N. Y. .

.

503 Lancaster, N. Y
504 Chicago, 111

505 Litchfield, 111

506 Gainesville, Tex
507 Nashville. Tenn
50S Marion, 111

510 Du Quoin, 111

511 Roswell, N. M
512 -Ann Arbor, Mich
513 Winfield, Kans
514 Wilkes-Barre, Pa
515 Colorado Springs, Colo..
516 Lindenhurst. N. Y
517 Portland. Me
518 Charleston, ni.
519 E. Rutherford, N. J. .

.

522 Durham, N. C
523 Keokuk, la
525 Coshocton, O
526 Galveston. Tex
528 "Washington, D. C

529
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
540
541
542
543
545
546
548
549
550
551
554
555
556
557
558
559
561
562
563
564
565
566
568
569
570
571
572
574
576
577
578
580
581
582
583
584

Scottdale, Pa
St. Petersburg, Fla. .

Elmira, N. Y
Jeffersonville, Ind. .

.

Burlington. la
Cadillac, Mich
Baker, Ore
Rahwav, N. J
Concord, N. H
Waltham, Mass
Washington, Pa
Salem, N. J
Mamaroneck, N. Y. .

.

Kane, Pa
Olean. N. Y
Minneapolis, Minn. . .

Greenfield, Mass
Oakland, Cal
Lawrence, Mass
San Francisco, Cal...
Temple. Texas
Meadville, Pa
Bozeman, Mont
Elmhurst, m
Paducah, Ky
Pittsburg, Kans
Everett, Wash
Glendale, Cal
Jersey Citv, N. J. . . .

Elkhart. Ind
Charleston, Mo
Lincoln, 111 j

New York, N. Y 1

Gardner, Mass
Carnegie, Pa
Georgetown, Tex. . .

.

Middletown, N. Y
Pine Bluff, Ark
Charleston, S. C
Chicago, 111

Du Bois, Pa
Herrin. Ill

Anniston, Ala
Portland, Ore
Emporium, Pa

K. of P. Hall
Citv Hall
Worthen Hall
583 Summit Ave
112 Valencia St
Union HaU
Broadwav & 31st St
K. of P. Hall
495 E. 166th St
22 Seven St
167 Jefferson St
I. O. O. F. HaU
26 N. 6th St
Hermax Bid ,

108-A Wvandotte St.
K. of P. Hall
Odd Fellows' HaU
Labor Hall
3rd and Delaware St. . . .

Tounkin's Bldg
MUler's Hall
W. O. W. HaU
Wcndel's HaU
3202 Ogden Ave.
Chamber of Commerce. . .

I. O. O. F. HaU
207 Polk St
I. O. O. F. HaU
Carpenter Hall
K. of P. HaU
Labor Temple ,

Band HaU
41 E. Market St
G. A. R. Hall
L O. O. F. Hall
459 Congress St
C. L. U. HaU
Concordia HaU. Carlstadt.
llli W Main St
Lejrion Hall
Malta Hall
421 J 21st St
Naval Hospital Hall

I. O. O. F. HaU
Carpenters' Bldg
112 Lake St
Red Mens HaU
Labor Hall
Hector Hall
Union Hall
Veterans Hall
89 N. Main St
Carpenters' Hall
I. O. O. F. HaU
L O. O. F. HaU
K. of C. Hall
K. of P. HaU
Coast Hall
520 N. Prior Ave.. St. Paul
Gazette and Courier Bldg.
Labor Temple
98 Concord St
113 Steuart St
K. of P. HaU
3011 Chestnut St
K. of P. HaU
Alasonic HaU
5th and .Jackson St
Labor Temple
Labor Temple
134i N. Maryland Ave. . . .

Hucks HaU
Federation HaU
I. O. O. F. HaU
K. of P. Hall
151 Clinton St
Forester's Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Over Star Grocery
Mechanics HaU
Building Trades Hall
Painters' HaU
30 N. Wells St
P. O. S. of A. HaU
Painters' Hall
923J Noble St
Lombard & Peninsula Ave.
419 Woodlawn Ave

2-4 Fri.
2nd Sat.
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
1-3 Tues.
Monday
4th Mon.
Friday

2-4 Mon.
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
1-3 Thur.
Thursday
2-4 Mon.
Wed.
Friday

1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
Thursday
2-4 Fri.
1-3 Fri.
Monday
2-4 Mon.
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Wed.

Tuesday
Monday
1st Fri.
Monday
Monday
1-3 Thur.
Tuesday
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
2^ Fri.

1-3 Fri.
Wed.

Thursday
Thursday
2-4 Mon.
Friday
Monday
1-3 Thur.
2-4 Thur.
Wed.

Monday
1-3 Sat.
2-4 Mon.
2-4 Wed.
Thursday

Wed.
2-4 Wed.
Friday
Friday
1-3 Sat.
Friday
Friday

2-4 Thur.
2-4 Fri.
Monday
Wed.

Thursday
Tuesday
1-3 Tues.
Thursday
2-4 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
Monday
1-3 Thur.

Wed.
2-4 Mon.
2-4 Mon.
Monday
3rd Tues.
2-L Thur.
1-3 Thur.
Tuesday
Monday
Wed.

1-3 Sat.

8.00
9.60
7.20

12.00
9.00
8.00

12.00
8.00

12.00
6.40

11.20
8.00
8.00

12.00
8.00
9.20
0.00
6.40
8.00

8.10
8.00
8.10

12.00
8.00
7.28
7.00
8.00
8.00
7.00
8.00
7.00
9.00
9.00

10.00
7.20
8.00

11.20
6.00
8.00
8.00
9.00
6.96

8.50-10
8.00
8.00
9.00
8.00
7.20
7.20
8.00

11.20
7.20

10.00
9.00
6.40

12.00
8.00
8.S0
8.00
8.00
6.00
8.80
7.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

11.00
8.00
8.00
9.00
8.00

12.00
8.00
5.00
7.64

7.00-.$8
7.20

12.00
8.00
8.80
8.00
5.60

12.00
8.80

8.00-.$9
6.75
9.00

No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No
Yes
No

Yes
No
No

3 Mo.

No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Part

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
AUday

No

No

AUdayj
Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes

Yes
Yes

No

Yes
Yes

No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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585 New York, N. Y
586 Siicramento, Cal
5S7 Coatsville, Pa
588 Carterville, 111

590 Rutland, Vt
591 Little Falls, N. Y
592 Muncie. Ind
593 Chester, Pa
594 Dover, N. J
595 Lynn, Mass
596 Taylor, Tex
597 Centerville, la
598 Wabash, Ind
599 Hammond, Ind
600 Saranac Lake, N. Y
602 St. Louis, Mo
603 Ithaca, N. Y
604 Murphvsboro, 111

607 Hannibal, Mo
605 New York, N. Y
609 Idaho Falls, Ida
610 Port Arthur, Tex
612 Union Hill, N. J
614 Baldwinsville. N. Y
615 West Brownsville, Pa. .

616 Chambersburg, Pa
617 New London, Conn
618 Hurst, 111

619 Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.
620 Vineland, N. J
621 Bangor, Me
622 Waco, Tex
623 Danielson, Conn
624 Brockton, Mass
626 Wilmington; Del
627 Jacksonville, Fla
630 Neenah & Menasha, Wis.
631 Spring Valley, 111

C32 Providence, R. I

633 Madison, 111

635 Boise, Ida
C37 Hamilton, O
638 Morristown. N. J
640 Netcong & Stanhope, N J
641 Ft. Dodge, la
642 Richmond, Cal
643 Chicago, 111

644 Pekin, 111

645 Las Vegas, New Mex. . .

647 Fairfield, Conn
648 Pana, 111

650 Pomeroy, O
651 Jac^-kson. Mich
652 Elwood, Ind
653 Chickasha, Okla
654 Rhinelander, Wis
655 Key West, Fla
656 Holvoke. Mass
657 Sheboygan, Wis
658 Millinocket, Me
659 Rawlins, Wyo
660 Springfield. O
661 Ottawa, 111

662 Mt. Morris, N. Y
665 Amarillo, Tex
666 Mimico, Ont., Can
668 Palo Alto, Cal
669 Harrisburg, 111

671 Clovis, N. M
673 Ft. Edward, N. Y
674 Mt. Clemens, Mich
675 Alhambra, Cal
677 Lebanon, Pa
678 Dubuque, la
679 Montpelier, Vt
680 Newton Centre, Mass. . .

682 Franklin, Pa
683 Burlington, Vt
684 Latrobe, Pa
685 Chicopee, Mass
686 Blackwell, Okla
687 Elizabeth. N. J
688 Santa Ana, Cal
690 Little Rock. Ark
691 Williamsport, Pa
693 Needham, Mass
694 Boonville, Ind
695 Sterling, 111

696 Tampa, Fla

153 W. 64th St
Labor Temple
Thompson Bldg
Odd Fellows Bid
Apollo Hall
Trades Assembly Hall....
302* S. Walnut St
loth and Esrev St
7 E. Blackwell'St
520 Washington St
Odd Fellows' Hall
Miners' Hall
Masonic Temple
Labor Temple
16 Broadway
3606 Cozens' Ave
K. of P. Hall
Andrews Block *. .

.

I. O. O. F. Hall
315 W. 42nd St
Labor Temple
610 6th St
Polk & 11th St., West N. Y.
O'Brien Hall
Co-Opprative Hall
Red Men's Hall
Masonic Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Trades Hall
0. A. R. Hall
10 Walter St
4th & Austin St
St. Jean Baptiste Hall...
28 Main St
815 Market St
136 E. Bay St
Eagles' Hall, Neenah
Rafters Shop
98 Empire St
Labor 'Temple
Labor Temple
Labor Temple
Eagles' Hall
Palace Theatre Bldg
7th & Central Ave
Brotherhood Hall
30 N. Wells St
Woodman Hall
L O. O. F. Hall
Red Men's Hall
30i S. Locust St
Skinners Hall
230 E. Mich Ave
W. O. W. Hall
Labor Hall
Eagles' Hall
Cor. Elizabeth & Caroline
189 Hiffh St
N. 8th & New York Ave..
Amer. Legion Bldg
Amer. Legion Hall
138 W. High St
Union Hall
Bingham Block
212i W. 7th Ave
Orange Hall. New Toronto
Ostrander Hall
1. O. O. F. Hall
3J Main St
I.'O. O. F. Hall
51 N. Walnut St
441 E. Main St
P. "O. S. of A. Hall
Carpenter Hall
G. A. R. Hall
Woman's Club Bldg
Carpenters' Hall
Sdh Church St
Pothoff Hall
I'nion Canadiene Hall....
120^ N. Main St
463 1st Ave
410i N. Main
519 Scott St
Labor Temple
Chronicle Hall
C. L. U. Hall
201 1st Ave
2310 Highland Ave

2.3.5 Tue.
Friday
Tuesday
2-4 Mou.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Thur.
Friday

2-4 Thur.
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Thur.
1st Wed.
Wed.

Thursday
Wed.

2-L. Thur.
Friday
Friday
Friday
2-4 Fri.
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
1-3 Thur.
2-3 Thur.
2-4 Mon.
Monday
L. Sun.
1-3 Wed.
1st Mon.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Thur.
Friday

1st Mon.
Monday
Wed.
Friday

1-3 Tues.
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Mon.
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
2-4 Mon.
Tuesday
Thursday
1-3 Wed.
Tuesday
1st Tues.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Fri.
1-3 Wed.
Wed.

1-3 Mon.
Monday

1-3 Wed.
Wed.

Monday
2-4 Thur.
4th Wed.
2-4 Thur.
Thursday
2-4 Fri.
3rd Fri.
Thursday
1st Thur.
Tuesday
1-3 Thur.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
1st Mon.
Thursday
Tuesdav
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Mon.
Tuesdav
Thursday
Thursday
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Wed.
Friday
1-3 Sat.
Friday
Monday
Monday
Tuesdav

Alt. Tues.
1-3 Mon.
Monday

8-9
8
8
8
8
S
8
8
8
8

12.00
9.00
8.10
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
8.00
6.80

12.00
8.00

12.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

12.00

9.00
12.00
7.60

10.00
6.00
5.12
8.00

8.00
5.50
9.00
7.00
9.15
8.00
6.40

.20-7.20
9.15
9.40

7.00
9.40

11.20
9.00
7.40
9.00

12.00
10.00
8.00

10.50
8.00
7.20
7.20
7.00
8.00
7.00
8.00
9.00
7.60
6.00
8.00
8.00

7.65
9.00
8.00
9.00

10.00

8.00
.20-8.10
8.00
6.80
8.00
7.20

10.00
9.00
7.20

10.00
9.00
8.00

11.20
8.00
8.00
7.20

10.00
6.00
8.10
6.40

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes

[All day f

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

All day
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
Yes
No
No
les
No

No

Yes

No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

All day

Yes
Yes
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Meeting
1

Sat. I 1

Night Hrs. Wages Hoi. lAgr.

2-4 Tihur. 8 11.00 Yes Yes
2-4 Fri. 8 12.00 Yes Yes
2-4 Mon. 8-9 9.20 Yes No
Tuesday 8 8.50 Yes No
Monday
1-3 Mon.
Wed. 8 8.00 No No
Friday 8 9.40 Yea No

2-4 Mon. 8 7.20 No No
1-4 Mon. 8 8.00 No No
Fridav 8 10.00 All day! No
2-4 Sat. 8 8.00 Yes Yes
Friday 8 8.00 Yes No
Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes Yes
Monday 8 11.00 Yes Yes
Wed. 8 7.20 Yes Yes
Fridav 8 9.00 Yes No

2-4 Tues. 8 8.00
1-3 Tues. 8 8.00
1-3 Frl. 8 8.80
Tuesday 9 6.12 Yes ^'°

1st Mon. 9 5.70 Yes Yes
Monday 8 12.00 Yes Yes
1-3 Mon. 8 i€..80-7.20 Yes No
2-4 Thur. 8 6.00-.S8 Yes No
2-4 Fri. 8 8.00 No Yes
Wed. 8 7.00
Wed. 9-10 4.95-S5

Monday 8 8.00 No No
Wed. 8 6.40 No No

2-4 Sat. 8 7.00 No No
Thursday 8 8.00 Yes Yes
2-4 Wed. 8 8.00 Yes No
Wed. 8 10.00 Yes No

1-3 Tues. 8 7.20 No No
Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes No
1st Mon. 8 11.00 Yes Yes
Monday 8 12.00 Yes Yes
Wed. 8 8.00

Monday 8 8.80 Yes
Wed. 8 9.00 All day No
Wed. 8 8.00 No No

2-4 Wed. 8 6.50 Yes No
1-3 Mon. 8 11.00 All day No
Monday 8 8.00 Yes Yes
2-4 :vron. 8 .8.80 No Yes
1st Wed. 8 7.20
2-4 Thur. 8 10.00 All day No
Friday 8 9.00 Yes 1

Part
Friday 8 8.00 Yes No
Friday 8 8.00

Thursday 8 8.00 Yes No
Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes No
2-4 Tues. 8 8.00 Yes No
2-4 Thur. 8 7.00 Yes No
2-4 Mon. 8 10.00 Yes No
1st Thur. 10 3.50
Monday 8 10.00 All day Yes
Wed. 8 8.00 Yes No

Monday 8 8.00 Yes No
L. Wed. 8 6.80 Yes No
1-3 Fri. 8 9.00
Monday 8 8.00 Yes Yes
Wed. 8 9.00

Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes No
Thursday 8 8.00
Monday 8 8.00 All day No
Tuesday 8 6.00 No No
1-3 Wed. 8 12.00 Yes Yes

Wed. 8 8.50 Yes Vbl.
1-3 Fri. 8 8.00 Yes Yes
1-3 Thur. 8 8.00
Saturday 8 7.00 Yes Yes
Monday 8 8.00
1-3 Fri. 8 11.00 Yes Yes
2-4 Thur. 8 7.20 Yes No
Friday 8-9 KJ.40-8.10 No No

2nd Wed. 8 8.00
1-3 Wed. 8 11.00
1-3 Mon. 8 6.00
Monday 8 12.00 Yes Yes
2-4 Fri. 8 8.00
Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes No
Monday 8 12.00 Yes Yes
Monday 8 8.80 Yes Vbl.
1-3 Tues. 8 8.00
2-4 Fri. 9 H .50-4.95 Yes Yes
1-3 Fri. 8 8.00
1-3 Wed. 8 6.00 Yes

698 Newport, Ky
699 Sewicklev. Pa
700 Corning, N. Y
701 Fresno, Cal
702 Grafton. W. Va
703 Lockland, O
704 Quanah, Tex
705 Lorain, O
706 Sullivan. Ind
707 Silver Citv, N. M
708 West Newton, Mass. . . .

709 Shenandoah, Pa
710 Long Beach, Cal
711 Mt. Carmel, Pa
712 Covington, Ky
713 Niagara Falls. Ont., Can
716 Zanesville, O
718 Havre, Mont
719 Freeport, HI
720 Worcester, Mass
721 Raleigh, N. C
722 Manchester, N. H
723 Newark, N. J
724 Houston, Tex
725 Salt Lake City, Utah . . .

728 Pontiac, HI
729 Thurber, Tex
730 Quebec. Que., Can
731 Corsicana, Tex
732 Oakland Citv. Ind
733 Percy, 111. . .

.'

734 Kokomo, Ind
735 Mansfield. O
736 Philadelphia, Pa
737 Carlinville. Ill

738 Los Angeles, Cal
739 College HUl, O
740 New York, N. Y
741 Beardstown, 111

742 Decatur, 111

743 Bakersfield, Cal
744 Red Lodge, Mont
745 Honolulu, H. I

746 Norwalk, Conn
747 Oswego, N. T
748 Tavlorville, 111

749 Mt. Vernon, O
750 Asbury Park, N. J
751 Santa Rosa, Cal
753 Beaumont, Tex
754 Fulton, N. Y -

755 Superior, Wis
756 Bellingham, Wash
757 S. Manchester, Conn. . .

759 San Francisco, Cal
760 Melrose, Mass
761 Sorel, Que., Can .'

762 Quincv, Mass
763 Enid, Okla
764 Shreveport, La
765 Mascoutah, 111

766 San Francisco, Cal
767 Ottumwa, la
76S Dorrencfctown, Pa
769 Pasadena, Cal
770 Yakima-, Wash
771 Watsonville, Cal
772 Clinton, la
773 Braddock, Pa
775 Hoquian, Wash.
776 Marshall, Tex
778 Fitchburg, Mass
779 Wavcross, Ga
780 Astoria, Ore
781 Princeton. N. J
782 Fond Du Lac, Wis
783 Sioux Falls. S. D
784 North Easton, Mass. . . .

785 Covington, Ky
786 Skowhegan, Me
787 New York. N. Y
789 Marissa. Ill

790 DixoD, 111

791 New York, N. Y
792 Rockford, 111

794 Leominster, Mass
795 St. Louis, Mo
797 Charlevoix, Mich
798 Salem, 111

321 Washington Ave
K. of P. Hall
02 E. Market St
1139 Broadway
E. N. Sack's office
K. of P. Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
112 W. 18th St
Smock Bldg
J. W. Hodee"s office
A. O. H. Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
1144 Olive Ave
P. O. S. of A. Hall
K. of P. Hall
Bampfleld Hall
39 S. 7th St
Sunberg's Sh^p
I. O. O. F. Temple
100 Portland St
Labor Hall
335 Sommerville Ave
2.55 Court St
Cor. Caroline & Capitol. . .

Labor Temple
214* N. Plumb St
Carpenters' Hall
272 Des Fosses
K. of P. Hall
Red Mcn^s Hall
L O. O. F. Bldg
206i S. Main
21 i N. Park
4S2S Woodland Ave
Hochs Hall
Labor Temple
Town Hall
2.53 Atlantic Av.. Brooklyn
K. of P. Hall
Masonic Temple
2121 I St
Labor Temple
Phoenix Hall
Red Men's Hall
Richardson Theatre Bldg.
West Side of Square
Tavlors Hall
Winkler Hall
636 3rd St
Carpenters' Hall
19 S. 1st St
Labor Temple
Labor Temple
791 Main St
150 Stewart St
Porters Hall
Veterans' Hall
Bradford Bldg
Old Masonic Temple
16601 Texas Ave
Odd "Fellows' Club
Building Trades Temple. .

Carpenters' Hall
20 S. Union St
4 E. Walnut St
Dunbar Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
613 S. 2nd St
731 Bpaddock Ave
Odd Fellows' Hall.
I. O. O. F. Hall
22 Cushing St
K. of P. Hall
Labor Temple
124 Nassau St
Trades and Labor Hall. . .

Labor Hall
Lake Hall
9th and Pike St
City Hall
Parkway Assem. Hall Bkln
Amer. Legion Hall
Mystic Workers Hall
144 Schmerhorn. Brooklyn
114 S. Wvman St
Eagles' Hall
3006 Cozens Ave
Moose Hall
East Side Public Square.

.
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799 Brockville, Ont., Can...
801 Woonsocket, R. I

803 Metropoiis, 111

804 Naugatuck, Conn
805 Zeigler, 111

806 Pacific Grove, Cal
807 Toluca, 111

808 New York, N. Y
809 Charleston, S. C
810 Wakefield, R. I

811 Atlantic Highl'ds, N. J.
812 Cairo, 111

813 Carbondale, Pa
814 Westhampton, N. Y. . . .

816 Pittsfield, 111

817 Bessemer, Ala
818 Putnam, Conn
819 West Palm Beach, Fla.
820 Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
821 Effingham, 111

822 Findlay, O
823 Tarpon Springs, Fla . . .

824 Muskegon, Mich
825 Willimantic, Conn
826 Sycamore, 111

827 Cluster, N. J
828 Menlo Park, Cal
829 Santa Cruz, Cal
830 Oil City, Pa
831 Arlington, Mass
833 Berwyn, Pa
834 Reynoldsville, Pa
835 Seneca Falls, N. Y
836 Janesville, Wis
837 Seattle, Wash
838 Sunbury, Pa
839 Des Plaines, 111

840 Olney, 111

841 Carbondale, 111

842 Pleasantville, N. J
843 .Tenkintown, Pa
844 Los Gatos. Cal
845 Clifton Heights, Pa
846 Lethbridge, Alta., Can.
847 Natick, Mass
848 San Bruno, Cal
849 Manitowoc, Wis
850 Leadville, Colo
853 Bound Brook, N. J
854 Madisonville, O. ......
855 Coalinga, Cal
856 Greenville, Tex
857 Tucson, Ariz
858 Clinton, Mass
859 Providence, R. I

860 Framingham, Mass. . . .

861 Southbridge, Mass
862 Wakefield, Mass
863 Conneaut, O
864 St. Augustine, Fla
865 Brunswick, Ga
866 Norwood, Mass
867 Milford, Mass
868 Cincinnati, O
869 St. Johnsville, N. Y
871 Battle Creek, Mich
872 Oshkosh, Wis
875 Oakland, Cal
876 Hamilton and Wenham,

Mass
877 Worcester, Mass
878 Beverly, Mass
879 Elmira, N. Y
880 Bernardsville, N. J
881 Massillon, O
883 Carrier Mills. Ill

884 Los Angeles, Cal
885 Woburn, Mass
886 Dalhart, Tex
887 Hampton, Va
888 Salem, Mass
889 Hopkins, Minn

John & King Sts
5 S. Main St
I. O. O. F. Bldg
Hibernian Hall
Carpenter Hall
Cor. 17th & Light House.
Carpenter Shop
049 Willoughby, Brooklyn.
Painters' Hall
M. W. of A. Bldg
Odd Fellows' Hall
1114^ Walnut Blvd
C. L. U. Hall
Fireman's Hall
Heck Bldg
1918J 3rd Ave. N
Moose Hall ,

Ijabor Temple
251 Grand Ave ,

T^nion Hall
515 S. Main St
I. O. O. F. Hall
Arbeiter Hall
Labor Union Hall
S. Maple St
Nemo Theatre
DufC & Doyle Hall
Building Trades Hall. . . . ,

K. of P. Hall
Ye Lantern Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall ,

Eagles' Hall
Farrels Hall
13 S. Main St
1109 Virgina St
Dewart Bid
Hoffman's Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Red Men's Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
W. O. W. Hall
Shee's Hall
240 13th, North
G. A. R. Hall
N. D. Hall •

Union Hall
124 B. 2nd St
Voorhies Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Army Hall
Lee and St. John
32 W. Congress
36 High St
1929 Westminster St....
Tribune Bldg
Hartn'ell Block
I. O. O. F. Hall
Child's Block
Marine St
Odd Fellows' Hall
Eagles' Hall
Green Bid
Chevoit Town Hall

891 Hot Springs, Ark
892 Oakland, Cal
893 Wellsburg, W. Va
894 Cobalt, Ont., Can. . . .

895 Tarrytown, N. Y. ...
896 Crystal Lake, 111

20 W. Michigan Ave
Trades and Labor Hall..
701 12th St

Over Knowles Drug Store.
62 Madison St
222 Cabot St
112 Lake St
Spadenhawers Hall
.^)2 W. Main St
Town Hall
Labor Temple
:\Ioose Hall
Co-operative Hall
Red Men's Hall
Y. M. C. A. Bldg
Way Zata
Hopkins
307i Pleasant St
4S0"20th St
I. O. O. F. Hall
J. A. Bradley's Res
Masonic Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall

1-3 Thur.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Thur.
1st Mon.
Monday
1-3 Fri.
1-8 Mon.
2-4 Sat.
Thursday
Saturady
2nd Fri.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Mon.
Monday
2-4 Mon.
3rd Wed.
L. Fri.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Wed,
1-3 Fri.
1st Mon.
Monday
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Wed.
1st Wed.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Tues.
Wed.

2 & L. Tue
Friday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
1st Thur.
2-4 Wed.
1st Fri.
2-4 Mon.
Monday
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Thur.
2-4 Wed.
L. Wed.
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Fri.
1-3 Mon.
Thursday
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
1st Mon.
Wed.

2-4 Wed.
1-3 Fri.

1-3 Mon.
1-3 Fri.
Saturday
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Thur.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
Wed.

1-3 Thur.
2-4 Tues.
Thursday
Thursday
2nd Mori.
4th Tues.
Tuesday
Mondav
2-4 Mori.
3rd Wed.
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Mon.

8 G.OO No
8 8.00 Yes
8 6.00
8 8.00 Yes
8 9.00 All day
8 8.00 Yes
8 4.80 No
8 12.00 Yes
8
8 7.00
8 8.00 Yes
8 8.00 Yes
8 8.00 Yes
8 8.00 Yes
8 6.40 No
9 8.10 Yes
8 7.00
8 9.00 Yes
8 6.80 No
9 7.65
9 6.75 Yes

9 5.00
8 8.00 Yes
8 8.00 Yes
8 11.20 Yes
8 9.00 All day

1

8 8.00 Yes 1

8 8.80
8 10.00
8 10.00 Yes
8 8.00
8 7.00
8 7.60 Yes
8 10.00 All day]

8-9 r'.20-8.10 Yes
8 12.00
8 6.40
8 8.00
8 12.00
8 10.00 Yes
8 8.00 Yes
8 10.00 Yes
8 8.00 Yes
8 10.00
8 9.00 All day
8 7.20 Yes
8 8.00 No
8 10.00 Yes
8 11.00 Yes
8 8.00
8 7.00 Yes
8 9.00 Yes
8 8.00
8 9.40 Y'es
8 8.80 Yes
8 8.00 Yes
8 10.00

8 8.00 Yes

8 10.00 \ Yes
8 8.00
8 11.00 Yes
9 7.65 Yes
8 7.20 Yes

8 7.00 Yes

8 10.00 Yes
8 6.80
8 10.00 Yes

8-9 |e .40-7.65 No
8_ 11.20 Yes
8 9.20 Yes
8 7.50
8 8.00 Yes
8 10.00 Yes
8 8.00 No
8 7.00 Yes
8 10.00 Yes

8 8.00
8 8.00
8 9.00 Yes
8 11.00
9 6.75 No
8 12.00
9 9.00

No
No

No
Vbl.
No
No
Yea

Vbl.
No
Yes
No
No
Yes

Vbl.
No

No

No
No
Yes
Yes
No

No

No
Yes
No

No
No
No

Vbl.
Vbl.
No
No

Part

No
No

Yes
No
NO

No

No

Yes
No
No

No

Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No

No
No
No
No
Yes

No

No
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I

Hoi. lAgrt
897 Norristown, Pa. .. .

898 St. Joseph and Benton
Harbor, Mich

899 Parkersborg, W. Va
900 Altoona, Pa
901 Savanna, lU
902 Auburn, R. I
903 Clav Center. Kan
904 Jacksonville, 111

905 Freeland, Pa
906 Brookville, Pa
907 Great Neck, N. T
908 Ramsey, N. J
909 Inglewood, Cal
910 Gloucester, Mass
911 Kalispell, Mont
912 Richmond, Ind
913 Balboa, C. Z
914 Augusta, Me
915 Herton, Kan
916 Aurora, 111

917 Rochester, X. H
918 Manhattan, Kan
919 St. Johns, N. B.. Can..
920 Meriden. Conn
921 Portsmouth, N. H
922 Maysville, Kv
923 Cleburne, Tex
924 Manchester, Mass
925 Salicas, Cal
926 Beloit, Wis
927 Danburv, Conn
928 Danville, Pa

j

920 Seminole. Okla. '

930 St. Cloud, Minn
931 Manchester, N. H
932 Peru, Ind.
933 L'Ang Gardien, Que., Can
934 Marshall, Mo
935 Princeton. Ind
936 Wilmerding, Pa
937 Falmouth, Mass
938 Weslaco. Tex
939 Weston, W. Ya
940 Sanduskv, O
941 East Orange, X. J
942 Fort Scott, Kan
943 Tulsa, Okla
944 San Bernardino, Cal. . .

945 Jefferson City, Mo
947 Ridgway, Pa
948 Sioux City, la
949 Wauchula. Fla
950 New York, X. Y
951 Brainard, Minn
952 Bristol, Conn
953 Lake Charles, La
954 Brunswick. Me
955 Appleton, Wis
956 Normal, 111

957 Stillwater, Minn
958 Marquette, Mich
959 Hoopeston. Ill

960 Nebraska City, Neb
961 Summit, N. J
962 Marblehead, Mass
963 St. Elmo, 111

964 McPherson. Kan
965 Dekalb, 111

966 Sharon, Mass
967 Huntingdon, Pa
968 Hawlev, Pa
969 Welland, Ont.. Can....
970 Riverside, X. J
971 Reno, Nev
972 Philadelphia, Pa
973 Texas City, Tex
975 Benton, 111

976 Marion, O
977 Wichita Falls, Tex
978 Springfield, Mo
979 Williamstown. Mass. . .

980 Rochester, Minn
981 Petaluma, Cal
982 Kis?immee. Fla
983 Freeport, NY
985 Garv. Ind f

986 McAlester, Okla. ..

987 .Gilmer, Tex

lOdd Fellows^ Hall.

Moose Hall, Benton Harbor
Union Labor Temple
1321 11th Ave
Moose Hall
Firemen's Hall, Eden Park
Band Room
Labor Temple
Fairchild's Hall
K. of P. Hall
Vigelant Fire Hall
Firemen Hall
Pine & Prairie Ave
158 Main St
O'Connells Hall
R. 271, Colonial Annex...
Balboa Lodge Hall
G. A. R. Hall
Francis Hall
141 Main St
Gagne Hall
Carpenters' Hall
ISo Union St
5 S. Colony St
43 High St
K. of P. Hall
Parvin Bldg
I. O. O. F. Hall
246J Main St
215 J Grand Ave
264 Main St
9 Bloom St
L O. O. F. Hall
A. 0. U. W. Hall
335 Pine St
Labor Temple
Fortier Hall i

K. of P. Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Bank Bldg I

Town Hall I

I. O. O. F. HaU !

Woodman Hall I

Kingsbury Block I

92i Main St
Woodman Hall
416 S. Detroit
Labor Temple i

126i E. High St '

Carpenters' Hall
Labor Temple
A. J. Lopers Res
K. of C. HaU. Lynbrook
Webb Block
Missals Hall
Reinauer Bldg

128 E. College Ave
I. O. O. F. Hall ........
Central Lalior Hall !

Odd Fellows" Hall 1

K. O. T. M. Hall I

11th and Central Ave....!
Hillary Hall !

43 Pleasant St t

Legion Hall |

Blackman's Tire Shop. . . i

Viking Hall !

Workman Hall
1223 Miffiin St
Manachore Hall
Willsons Hall
Josenh's Hall
212 N. Virginia St
1803 Spring Garden St...
I. L. A. Hall
Foulk Hall
Red Mens Hall
705 Travis St
315i Boonville Ave
Board of Trade
Union Labor Hall
Labor Temple
S15 Cberrv St
Odd Fellows" Hall
?,') E. 6th Ave
Over Smalley's Paint Shop
Crosby Bldg

Friday

1-3 Fri.
Wed.

2-4 Fri.
1-3 Thur.
1st Tues.
Friday

1-3 Wed.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Fri.
Wed.

2-4 Tues.
Friday
Tuesday
3rd Wed.
2-4 Thur.

Wed.
1-3 Mon.
3rd Tues.
Mondav
2nd Wed.
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Thur.
Monday
2^ Mon.
Monday
Wed.

2-4 Tues.
2nd Fri.
Monday
1-3 FrL
Tuesday
1-3 Thur.
2nd Sat.
2-4 Fri.
Wed.

2-4 Wed.
2-4 Thur.
2-4 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Thur.
Monday

1-3 Thur.
Tuesday
Monday
2-4 Tues.
Friday
Friday

1st Wed.
1-3 Thur.

1-3 Thur.
Wed.

2-4 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Wed.
2-4 Thur.
Monday
TuesdaV
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Sat.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Fri.
1st Fri
2-4 Mon.
1st Thur.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Wed.
Monday
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Mon.
2&L. Tue.

Wed.
Tuesday
Thursdav
1st Mon.
1-3 Wed.
Tuesdav
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Mon.
Thursday
Wed.

1-3 Wed.

8
10

9
8
8

9-10

8
8
8

10.00

7.20
8.00

.50-6.30
7.20
9.40
6.75
8.00
9.00
7.20

12.00
11.20
8.00

10.00
8.00

9.12
7.00

10.00
6.00
7.00
4.80
8.00
8.00
6.00
8.00

10.00
9.00
8.00
9.00
8.10
8.00
6.40
8.00
7.20

Yes

No
Yes

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

I
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes

7.00 No
7.20 No

12.00 Yes
8.00 Yes
8.00
6.00 No
8.00

12.00 Yes
7.20 No

10.00 Yes
8.00 Yes
8.00 Yes
8.00 No
8.00 Yes
6.30

12.00
7.20
8.50 Yes
8.00 Yes

7.20
9.00
7.00
8.00
8.10
6.80

11.20
10.00
4.50
6.00
8.00

5.40

6.80
8.00

10.00
10.00
9.00
8.00
6.75

9.00-10
7.00
8.00
7.20

8.00-$9
6.00

12.00
12.00
8.00
6.00

Yes
I

Yes
Yes

'i Yes
No

I No
1 Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
No
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98S Marlboro, Mass
989 Newburyport, Mass. . . .

990 Greenville, 111

991 Winchester, Mass
992 San Marcos, Tex
993 Miami, Fla
994 Bennington, Vt
995 Branford, Conn
996 Penn Yan, N. Y
997 Pottstown, Pa
998 Roval Oak, Mich
999 Mt. Vernon, 111

1000 Greenville, Pa
1001 Gardner, Mass
1002 'Arlington, N. J
1003 West Newton, Pa
1004 Selnia, Calif
1005 New Milford. Conn
1006 Worcester, Mass
1007 Sheffield, Ala
1008 Venice, Fla
1009 Aguilar, Colo
1010 Uniontown, Pa
1011 Odessa, Tex
1012 Masontown, Pa
1013 Bridgeport, Conn
1014 Warren, Pa
1015 Saratoga Springs, N. Y
1016 Rome, N. Y
1017 Jacksonville, Fla
1018 Whitman, Mass
1019 Cortland, N. Y
1020 Portland, Ore
1021 New Bedford, Mass
1022 Parsons, Kan
1023 Alliance, O
1024 Cumberland, Md
1025 Baxter Springs, Kan...
1020 Cooperstowu. N. Y
1027 Hudson Falls, N. Y
1028 Ardmore, Okla
1029 Johnston City, 111

1030 Globe, Ariz
1031 Dover, N. H.
1032 Pontiac, Mich
1033 Niles, Mich
1034 Oskaloosa, la
1035 Taunton, Mass
1036 California, Pa
1037 Marseilles, 111

1038 Ellenville, N. Y
1039 Cedar Rapids, la
1040 Eureka. Cal
1041 Otisvllle, N. Y
1042 Plattsliurg, N. Y
1043 Hanford, Cal
1044 Charleroi, Pa
1045 CJreat Barrington, Mass.
1046 Bridnewater, Mass
1047 Shelby, O
1048 McKeesport, Pa
1049 Poplar Bluff, Mo
1050 Philadelphia, Pa
1051 Philadelphia, Pa
1052 Elizaliethton, Tenn. . . .

1053 Milwaukee, Wis
1054 Olney, Texas
1055 Lincoln, Neb
10.7.6 PincknevviUe, 111

1057 NewYork. N. Y
1058 Madison, N. J
1059 Athol, Mass
1060 Norman, Okla
10()1 Jerome, Ariz
1062 Santa Barbara, Cal
1063~ Stoughton. Mass
1064 New Smyrna, Fla
1065 Salem, Ore
1066 Rockland, Me
1067 Belleville, N. J
10(;s Vallejo and Benecia, Cal
1069 Muscatine, la
1070 Natchitoches, La
1071 Cobourg, Ont., Can
1072 Muskogee, Okla
1073 Philadelphia, Pa
1074 Eau Claire, Wis
1075 Hudson, N. Y
1076 Washington, Ind

l-'orester's Hall
:; State St
Legion Hall
A.ssociatiou Bid
Erust Hall
47 N. W. 3rd St
South St
Red Men's Hall
American Legion Hall. .

Kulp Bldg
106 S. Main St
121 N. 9th St
Benninghoff Block ....
Barthels Hall
Frateruitv Hall
216 R. R. St
Selma Land Co.. Bid
Odd Fellows' Hall
Labor Temple
Woodman Hall
School House
J. T. Davis Office

Rutters Hall
Court House
Hotel Leroy
150 Lee Ave
Kirbirgers Hall
Fraternal Hall
Labor Union Hall
North and Cedar St....
Jenkins Bldg
13 i Central Ave
Labor Temple
100 High St
Carpenters' Hall
C. L. U. Hall
17 Bedford St
Good Eagle Hall
Sons of Veterans Hall . ,

I. O. O. F. Hall
1081 E. Main St
Henson Hall ,

Miners' Union Hall ....
Moose Hall
44 J N. Saginaw
Local Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
R. 7, Jones Block....,
Odd Fellows' Bldg
Main and Clark St....
J. O. U. A. M. Hall. . ,

Plammill Hall
Labor Temple
Basement Sneider's Bakery
Trades Assembly Hall .

Union Hall ,

140 McKean Ave
K. of C. Hall
Washburn Bldg
K. of P. Hall
Malta Temple
Turner Hall
1208 Tasker St
Labor Lyceum ,

Over Slagles Store. ...
528 Juneau Ave
Municipal Bldg
Labor Temple
I. O. O. F. Hall
151 Clinton St
93 Main St
Foresters Hall ,

2251 E. Main St
Amer. Legion Hall
.10 W. Ortega St
Noyes Bldg
Carpenters' Hall
T'nion Hall
K. of P. Hall
503 Washington Ave. . . ,

Labor Temple. Vallejo ,

Trades A.ssemhlv Hall.
W. O. W. Hall".

S. O. E. Hall
Ill* N. Main St
1426 S. 6th St
Lal^or Temple
Odd Fellows' Hall ....
ISIoose Hall

2-4 Tues.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Mon.
Friday

2-4 Thur.
1st Tbur.
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Thur.
Friday

2-4 Mon.
1-3 Mon.
4th Thur.
2-4 Mon.
2-4 Mon.
2-4 Fri.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Fri.
Friday
Friday
Tuesday
Tuesday
1-2 Mon.
1st Tues.
1st Wed.
Monday
Friday

1-3 Wed.
Monday
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
Monday
Thursday
1-3 Tues.
Monday
1-3 Thiir.
2nd Mon.
1-3 Thur.
Thursday
2-4 Thur.
2-4 Wed.
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
1-3 Thur.
Monday
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Tues.
Thursday
1-2 Tues.
Monday

1-3 Thur.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Wed.
2-4 Fri.
1-3 Wed.
IMondav
1-3 Tues.
1st Tues.
Monday
2-4 Tues.
Wed.

1-3 Thur.
2-4 Wed.
Friday

2nd Wed.
Tuesday
Wed.

Tuesday
Thursday
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Tues.
Monday

1-3 Thur.
Monday
Saturday
2-4 Fri".

2-4 Mon.
Thursday

8-9
8
8
8
8

8.00 1 Yes
7.20
5.06
10.00 Yes
7.00 No
9.00 Yes

8.00 Yes
6.40
8.00 Yes
8.00
0.00 No
8.00 No

12.00 Yes
8.00-$9
8.50 Yes
6.40 Yes
8.80
7.20 Yes

9.00 Yes

8.00

8.00 Yes
8.00 Yes

3-10
8
8
8
8

8.00

8.80
8.00
8.00
8.80
8.00
9.20
8.00
7.00
8.10
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
6.40
8.00
8.00
7.20
8.00

10.00
10.00
6.00

5.60-6.40
8.00
6.80
8.00
8.50

10.00
8.00
8.00
7.20

12.00
7.00

10.00
10.00
6.00-$8
8.40
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.50

11.20
7.20
8.00

5.50i$7
9.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
6.98

12.00
7.76
8.00
6.40

9.00
10.00
5.60
8.00
6.40

Yes

I
Yes

I

I
Yes

I

Yes I

Yes
I

No
I

Yes
I

Yes

Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
All day
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
4 Mo.
Yes

No

No
No
No

No

No

No
No

Yea

No

No

No

Vbl.
No
No

No
No
No
Vbl.
No
No
Part

No
No
No
No

Vbl.
Yes
No
No

No

No

No
No

Yes
Vbl,

Part
Yea
No

No
Tea
No
No

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes

Vbl.

Na
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1077 Owosso, Mich
1078 Fredericksberg, Va. .

1079 Ridgefield Park, N. J
1050 South Haven. Mich. .

1051 Plainview. Tex
1052 San Diego, Cal
1053 St. Charles, 111

1084 Bloomsburv, Pa
108.5 Livingston. Mont. . .

1086 N. Little Rock, Ark..
loss Punxsutawnev, Pa. .

1089 Phoenix, Ariz.
1090 Geneva, O
1091 Ridgewood, N. J. ...
1092 Lawrence, Mass
1093 Glen Cove, N. Y
1094 Mahanov City, Pa...
1095 Salina, Kan
1096 Homer, La
1097 Long View, Tex
109S N. Bend-Marshfleld, Ore.
1099 Downington, Pa
1100 Flagstaff, Ariz
1101 El Dorado, Ark
1102 Detroit, Mich
1103 Paragould, Ark
1104 Tyler, Tex
1105 Springfield, Mass
1106 Portland, Ore
1107 Gloverville, N. T
1108 Cleveland, O
1109 Longmont. Colo
1110 East Chicago, Ind
1111 Ironton, O
1112 Marshalltown, la
1113 Springfield, N. J
1114 Indianapolis, Ind
1115 Pleasantvllle, N. Y
1116 Twin Falls, Ida
1117 Northbridge, Mass
1118 Malone, N. Y
1119 Ridgefield, Conn
1120 Portland, Ore
1121 Richwood. W. Va
1122 Bloomfield, N. J
1123 Biddeford, Me
1124 Newton, N. J
1125 Central Falls, R. I
1126 Annapolis, Md
1127 Montreal. Que., Can...
1128 La Grange, 111

1129 Kittaning, Pa
1130 Titusville, Pa
1131 Wavcross, Ga
1132 Alpena, Mich. . .•

1133 Newton, la
1134 Mt. Kisco, N. Y
1135 Port Jefferson, N. Y. .

.

1136 Donora, Pa
1137 Pratt, Kan
1138 Toledo, O
1139 HoUister, Cal
1140 San Pedro, Cal
1141 Pampa, Tex
1142 Cleveland, O
1143 La Crosse, Wis
1144 Danvers, Mass
1145 Port Jervis, N. Y
1146 Green Bay, Wis
1147 Roseville, Cal
1148 Olympia, Wash
1151 Batavia, N. Y
1152 Port Washington, N. Y.
1153 Crooksville, O
1154 West Chester, Pa
1155 Columbus, Ind
1156 San Francisco, Cal
1157 Passaic, N. J
1158 Berkeley, Cal
1159 Ipswich, Mass
1161 Morris, 111 r

1162 Suffern, N. Y
1163 Virden, 111

1164 New York, N. Y
1166 Fremont, O
1167 Smithtown, N. Y
1168 Port Colbome, Ont., Can
1169 Hull, Que., Can

Over Ball's Store
Pythian Hall
Junior Order Hall
McWilliams Bid
I. O. O. F. Hall
E. San Diego Library Bldg.
Pearson Hall
Liberty Fire Hall
Murray Hotel Hall
Baum Hall
Eagles' Hall
32 S. Central Ave
Legion Hall
K. of C. Hall
96 Concord St
Pembrooke Hall
West End Fire Co
Campbell Bldg
I. O. O. F. Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
Central Labor Hall
Improvement Bid
17 N. Beaver St
K. of P. Hall
5718 Woodward
Busk Hall
W. O. W. Hall
19 Sandford St
Archer PI. Hall
15 N. Main St
Harmony Hall
City Library
Viclorv Hall
Munro St., bet. 3rd & 4th
1024 W. Main St
8 Flemer Ave
531 E. Market St
Mechanics Hall

Carpenters' Hall
Forester's Hall
Masons' Bldg
Labor Temple
J. C. Rhem. Shop
Mix Hall
26 Alfred St
Moose Hall
St. John's Hall
K. of P. Hall
3 Craig St. E
21 W. Burlington Ave...
Labor Hall
Veteran's of Foreign Wars
722 Johnson St
K. of C. Hall
Johnson Bldg
I. O. O. F. Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
Goodwin Hall
Over Schrader's
Labor Hall
South & San Benito St
351 W. 9th St
Bruno Bid
1355 Central Ave
Labor Temple
Forresters Hall
Masons' Hall
Labor Temple
I. O. O. F. Hall
Labor Temple
Labor Temple
I. O. O. F. Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Assembly Bid
Carpenters' Hall
2940 16th St
50 Howe Ave
Scioto Hall
Damon Hall
Eagles' Hall
L O. O. F. Hall
Masonic Hall
949 Willoughbv Av., Bklyn.
M. W. A. Hall
Assembly Hall
Carp. Hall, Humberstone. .

Lafliche Hall, Laval St...

Monday
Friday

1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
Thursday
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Thur.
Friday

2-4 Tues.
Tuesdav
1-3 Mon.
Monday
1-3 Thur.
2-4 Fri.
1-3 Tues.
Monday
2-4 Tues.
Thursday
2-4 Tues.
1 3 Thur.

Wed.
3rd Mon.
Monday
Monday
1-3 Fri.
Monday

1-3 Thur.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Fri.
Monday
Wed.
Friday
2-4 Fri.
1-3 Wed.
2^ Fri.
2-4 Mon.
2-1 Fri.
1-3 Wed.
2nd Thur.
Monday
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Friday
3rd Wed.
Mondav

2-4 Thur.
Mondav
1-3 Tues.
Tuesdav
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Thur.
2 & L. Sat
1-3 Friday
2-4 Friday
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Wed.
Tuesday
Wed.

Monday
Friday
Mondav
2-4 Wed.
2-4 Friday
1-3 Friday
2-4 Thur.
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Thur.
1st Tues.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Thur.
Saturdav
1-3 Friday
2-4 Tues.
1-2 Wed.
4th Thur.
Tuesdav
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Tues.

7.20
6.40

11.20
7.20
8.00
9.00

10.00
-9 17.20-8.10

8.45

B.45
9

8
8
-10

8.00
7.20

11.20
6.40

12.00
8.00
7.00

7.20
8.00
7.20
8.00
8.00
9.20
6.00
7.00

9.00
8.00

11.00
8.00

8.00
8.00

11.20

12.00
7.00
8.00

10.00

7.20
12.00
6.40
8.00
9.40
7.20

4.05-37
12.00
8.00
8.00
7.00
7.20
7.20

12.00
9.00

10.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

11.00
8.00

10.00
8.00
7.20
8.00
8.00
7.20

12.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
4.50

11.20
9.00
9.40
8.80

10.20
7.20

9.50-12
8.00

11.00
6.40

5.20-$6
6.80

No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No

Yes

Yes
Yes
No

No

Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

All day

Yes

All day
Yes

Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No
All day
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes
No
Yes

Yes

No
No
Yes
No
No

No
No

No
No

Yes

Yes
Yes
No

No

No
No
No

No
Yes
Vbl.

Yes

Yes

No

No
Yes

Yes
No
Yes

No
No
Yes

No

No
Yes
No

No
No
No
Vbl
No

Yes
Yes
No

No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes

No

No

No
Yes
No
No

No
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1

Sat. i
Night

1
Hrs. Wages I Hoi. lAgrt

Thursday 8 8.00 No No
Monday

2-4 Tues. 8 8.00
Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes No
2-L. Tues 8 11.00 Yes No
1st Tues. 8 8.50
1st Wed. 8-9-10 6.00-$8 No No

8 6.00 No No
Tuesday 8 9.00
1-3 Tiiur. 8 12.00
2-4 Mon. 8 11.00 Yes Yes
Wed. 9 5.50 No No

2-3 Thur. 8 8.00
Tuesday 8 6.00 No No
1-3 Tues. 8 8.00 Yes No
2-4 Mon. S S.OO
1-3 Mou. 8 6.80 No Yes
1-3 Mon. 8 8.00
1-3 Wed. 8 9.00
2nd Mou. 8 S.OO Yes No
Tlnirsday 8 8.00 Yes No
1-3 Tues. 9 5.85
Monday 9 3.00 No No

2-L. Mon. 8 12.00 Yes Yes

Tuesday 8 8.00
1-3 Thur. 8
2-4 Tues. 8 7.00 No No
1-3 Thur. 8 6-$7.20 Yes Yes
Friday 8 8.00

1-3 Friday 8 7.00 No No
1st Friday 8 8.00
Thursday 8-9 16.75-9.20 Yes No
2-4 Tues. 8 11.00 Yes Yes
Wed. 8 9.00 Yes Yes

1-3 Wed. 8-9 7.40
10 18.32-9.25 No Yes

2-4 Wed. 8 7.20 Yes Yes
Tuesday 8 10.00 Yes Yes
Monday 8 8.00 Yes No
Monday
Monday 8 8.00

1st Friday 8 8.80 All day No
2-4 Tues. 8 7.00
1-3 Tues. 8 10.00 Yes No
2-4 Thur. 8 8.00
1-3 Wed. 8 8.00 No No

8-9-10 4.80-39 Yes No
1st Wed.
Saturday 9 5.40 Yes No
Monday 8 8.00 No Yes
1st Wed. 8 6.40
1-3 Wed. 9 6.30 I'es No
1-3 Mon. 8 7.20 No No
1-3-5 Wed. 9 7.20 No No
1st Wed. 8 8.00
1st Mon. 8 8.00 Yes No
1-3 Tues. 8 7.00 Yes No
Friday 8 6.80

1-3 Friday 8 Yes No
1st Mon. 8 6.40 No No
Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes No
Monday 8 9.20 Yes Vbl.
2nd Tues. 8 4.80
Monday 8 8.00
Monday 8 9.20 Yes No
Tuesday 8 S.OO Yes No
1-3 Mon. 8 8.00
1-3 Mou. 8 13.00 Yes Yes
2nd Tues. 8 8.00 Yes No
Tuesday 9 6.75 Yes No
1-3 Mon. 9 9.00 Yes No
2-4 Wed. 8 7.20 Yes No
2d Friday 8 6.00 Yes No
4th Mon. 8 10.00 Yes No
Saturday 9 6.75 Yes Yea
1-3 Fri. 8 8.00

1-3 Thur. 8 8.00 Yes No
2-4 Thur. 8 11.20 Yes No

Wed. 9 7.65 No No
1-3 Thur. 8 8.00
Monday 8 6.80-.$8 No No
2nd Mon. 8 8.00
Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes No
1st Sun. 8 6.SO
1-3 Mon. 8 7.40 Yes No
1-3 Friday 8 8.00 Yes Ye5
1-2 Wed. 8 5.20

1170
1171
1172
1173
1174
1175
1176
1177
1178
1179
1180
1181
1182
1183
1184
1185
1188
1189
1190
1192
1193
1194
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199
1200
1201
1202
1203
1204
1205
1206
1207
1208

1209
1210
1212
1213
1214
1215
1216
1217
1218
1219
1220
1221
1223
1224
1225
1226
1227
1228
1229
1230
1231
1232
1233
1234
1235
1236
1237
1238
1239
1240
1241
1242
1243
1244
1245
1246
1247
1248
1249
1250
1251

1253
1254
1255
1256
1257
1258
1259
1260
1261
1262

Pine Knot. Cal
Wooster, Ohio
Billings, Mont ,

Trinidad, Colo ,

Willoughby, O
Reedley, Cal
Fargo, N. D
Marciline, Mo
Pawhuska, Okla
Cliffside, N. J ,

Cleveland, O
Piedmont, W. Va
Wellsville, N. Y ,

Stepheuville, Tex
Seattle. Wash. .

Moorcstoycn, N. J. ...
Mt. Carmel, 111

Green River, Wyo
Pawling-Dover, N. Y.
Oglesby, 111

West Frankfort, 111

Providence, Ky
Ponce, P. R
Arlington Heights, HI.
Spartanburg, S. C. . . .

Independence, Kan. .

.

Onialia. Te.\
North Platte, Neb
Kaukauna, Wis
Merced, Cal
Mart, Tex
.Jasonville, Ind
Cuyahoga Falls, O. . . .

Norwood, O. ".

Charleston, W. Va
Milwaukee, Wis

Masonic Hall
Eagles' Hall
Cooks and Waiters' Hall..
221 N. Commercial St....
Old Town Hall
1426 E St
Labor Temple
Miners' Hall
C. J. A. Hall
Stetkas Hall
4309 Lorain Ave
K. of P. Hall
15 J Main St
M. W. of A. Hall
222 Grand Trimck Dock..
A. O. U. W. Hall
Lennerts Hall
IMasonic Hall
Community tiall, Wingdale
Corsini Hall
Carpenter Hall
Over Valines Barber Shop
Castillo St
Peoples State Bank Hall . .

Carpenters' Hall
W. O. W. Hall
LeMaster Hall
Forester's Hall
Masonic Hall
Watson Hall
New TTnion Lum. Co....
American Legion Hall. .

Moose Hall
18 Alder.son St
1st Ave. & Mineral St. . .

Newark, N. J
Salem, Mass
Coffeyville, Kan
Boi-ger, Texas
Walla Walla, Wash
Methuen, Mass
Reedsport, Ore ,

Elm Grove, W. Va
Bay Head, N. J
Christopher, 111

Port Huron. Mich
Carmichaels, Pa ,

Marysville, Tenn
Emporia, Kan
Sanford, Me
Manistee, Mich
Ironwood, Mich
Bluefleld, W. Va ,

Deer Lodge, Mont ,

Franklin, Mass ,

Canon City, Colo
Palatka, Fla ,

Cocoa, Fla
Girard, HI
Modesto, Cal
Michigan City, Ind....
P'^orest City, Ark
Wewoka, Okla
Detroit, Mich
Oroville, Cal
Thermopolis, Wyo. . . .

.

Cleveland, O
Oneida, N. Y
Montreal, Que., Can...
Waynesburg, Pa
Marinette, Wis
Laconia, N. H
Batavia, 111

Corliin, Ky
Homestead, Fla
New Westminster, B. C.
Can

Gladstone, N. J
Harbor Springs, Mici . .

Chillicothe, O
Ticonderoga, N. T
Silverton, Colo
Pocatello, Ida
Renovo, Pa
Iowa City, la
Ilion, N. Y
Chillicothe, Mo

509-11 Higli St
175 Essex 'St
Carpenters' Hall
516 N. Main St
Labor Temple
Odd Fellows' Hall
Wilber's Apartment. . . .

Woodman Hall
RedMeus Hall, Pt. Pleasant
I. O. O. F. Hall
1115 Hancock St
P. O. S. of A. Hall
26i Main St
Jay Bldg
Moose Hall
Salt City Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Moose Hall
Labor Hall
Legion Hall
K. of P. Hall
Merriday Bldg
Goodman's Shop
M. W. A. Hall
Labor Temple
St. John's Hall
Arkansas Furn. Co
County Court House...
935 Alger Ave
617 Lincoln St
W. A. Cooley's Shop....
1355 Central Ave
Owls' Hall
817 Ontario St., E
Moose Hall
^[euchaune Hall
G. A. P. Hall .

Walb Bldg
101 N. Main St

Labor Temple
Pecpack, N. J
I. O. O. F. Hall
Majestic Theatre Bldg. . . .

White Star Candy Bldg. .

Miners' Union Hall
Labor Temple
W. B. Hose House
208i College St
Moose Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
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1263 Millbrook, N. Y
1264 Tallahassee, Pla
1265 Monmouth, 111

1266 Slaton Citv, Tex
1267 Worden, 111

1268 Johnstown, N. Y
1269 Warren, R. I
1270 Montreal, Que., Can
1271 Middleboro, Mass
1272 Seattle, Wash
1274 Plainfield. Ill

1275 Clearwater, Pla
1276 Central Valley, N. Y. .

.

1277 Bend, Ore
1278 Gainesville, Fla
1279 Rochester, N. Y
1280 Mountain View, Cal
1281 Abilene, Tex
1282 Salem, O
1284 Duluth, Minn
1255 Allentown, Pa
1256 Chicago, 111

1287 New Bedford, Mass. . . .

1288 Lisbon, O
1289 Seattle, Wash
1290 Hillsboro, 111

1291 Poteau, Okla
1292 Huntington, N. Y
1293 Michigan City, Ind
1294 Omaha, Neb
1295 Hornell, N. Y
1296 San Diego, Cal
1297 New Brunswick, N. J. .

1298 Indiana, Pa
1299 Orange, Tex
1300 Lehigh, Mont
1303 Port Angeles, Wash.. . .

l.?04 Lawrenceville, 111

1305 Fall River, Mass
1306 Turlock. Cal
1307 Evanston, 111

1308 Lake Worth, Fla
1309 French Lick, Ind
1310 Fort Atchinson, Wis. . . .

1311 Seattle, Wash
1312 New Orleans, La
1313 Mason City, la
1314 Oconomowoc, Wis
1315 Anadarko. Okla
1317 East Chicago. Ind
1318 Rantoul, 111

1319 Albuquerque, N. M
1320 St. Johns, N. F
1321 Ballston Spa, N. Y
1322 Stuart, Fla
1324 Lamesa, Tex
1325 Edmonton, Alta., Can . .

1326 Ely, Nev
1327 Belmar, N. J
1328 De Land, Fla
1330 Grand Rapids, Mich
1331 Brattleboro, Vt
1332 Minerva. O
1333 State College, Pa
1334 Pauls Valley, Okla
1335 Seattle, Wash
1336 Webster, Mass
1337 Tuscaloosa, Ala
1338 Jonquieres, Que., Can. .

1339 Morgantown, W. Va....
1340 Fort Collins, Colo
1342 Whittier, Cal
1343 Redlands, Cal
1344 Portage, Wis
1345 Buffalo, N. Y.
1346 Bastroup, La
1347 Port Arthur, Tex
1348 Cincinnati, O
1349 Manchester, N. H. . . .

1350 Holyoke. Mass
13."il Delavan, Wis
13."2 Pevelv, Mo
1353 Santa Fe, N. M
1354 Ogdensburg, N. Y
1355 Crawfordsville, Ind. .

.

1356 Decatur, Ind
1357 Tugcumbia, Ala
]3."iS La Jolla, Cal
1359. Toledo, O

Keavers Hall
W. O. W. Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
W. O. W. Hall
Honerkamp Hall
Amer. Mechanics' Room

.

Circle Jaque Cartier . . . .

4435 St. Lawrence Blvd..
Robinson Hall
209 Grand Trunk Dock..
Village Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Lone Pine Labor Temple.
N. Gainsville Hall
113 N. Fitzhugh St
Rotary Hall
209* Pine St
Maccabee Hall
117 W. 2nd St
729 Hamilton St
3257 Sheffield Ave
100 High St
K. of P. Hall
4441 California Ave
Carpenters' Hall
C. of C. Rooms
Union Hall
C. L. U. Hall
Labor Temple . . .

140 Main St
621 6th St
Red Men's Hall
Longwills Garage
Moo.se Hall
School House
Motor Inn
Moose Hall
42 2nd St
Broadway Hall
1529 Maple Ave
Odd Fellows' Hall
Over Post Office
Odd Fellows' Hall
1020 4tb Ave
r.'.i S. Rampart St
222 J S. Federal St
Royal Arcanum Hall....
Lyon Carpenter Shop....
3420 Mich Ave
Cantner Bldg
314J S. 2nd St
Victoria Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Woodman's Hall
Court House
Labor Hall
Riepe Bldg
Fire House. 11th Ave....
120 Division St
112 Michigan St.. N. W. .

G. A. R. Hall.
Town Hall
Alpha Fire Hall
Carev Lombard Lum. Co.
1109 Virginia St
Eagles' Hall
622 J Greensboro Ave....
Gagnon's Block
2nd Nat. Bank Bldg. . . .

IMiller Block
112 J S. Greenleaf Ave. .

Helman Hall
M. W. A. Hall
S. Park & Sheffield Ave.
City Hall
Eagles' Hall
1409 Walnut St
21 Hanover St
200 High St
McCabe's Hall
K. of P. Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
Over Pragers Store
101 J N. Washington St...
Yeomans Hall
W. O. W. Hall
American Legion Hall . . .

Davi.s Bldg

1-4 Thur
Tuesday
1-3 Friday
1-3 Thur.
1st Wed.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
Saturady
1-3 Tues.
1st Mon.
L. Mon.
Thursday
1-3 Wed.
Thursday
Thursday
1-3 Friday
2-4 Mon.
Monday
Alt. Thur.
1-3 Friday
Thursdav
1st Thur.
1-3 Tues.
4th Mon.
Mondav
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Tues.
Monday
2nd Wed.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Tues.
Mondav
1-3 Moil.
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Tues.
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Wed.

2-4 Mon.
1-3 Thur.
Wed.

Mondav
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Friday
1-3 Tues.
Tuesday
1-3 Wed.

' Monday
I Monday
I 1-3 Tues.
I Thursday
I

1st Mon.
I

1-3 Friday
I

Fridav
I

1-3 Tues.
j

1-3 Friday
I

Tuesday
! 2-4 Wed.
! Saturday
I Thursday
I
2-4 Tues.
1st Friday
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Wed
Monday

2-4 Thur.
2-4 Tues.
Tuesday
1-3 Tues.
Mondav
Wed.

"^

Fridav
1st Wed.
Friday
Mondav
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Friday
1st Tues.
1-3 Wed.
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
1-3 Tues.
Tuesdav
1-3 Wed.

9

8
8
8
10

9
10

8.00
i

6.75
I

8.00
7.00
6.80
8.00
9.40
6.75
8.64
8.00
9.00
8.00 j

S.OO I

8.00
4-86.40

1

9.00 1

9.00
I

8.00
9.00-10

I

6.70
12.00

I

8.80
I

I

9.00
9.60
6.00

11.50
6.40

6.80-$8
9.00

12.00
8.00
6.40

7.00
7.60
8.00
8.00

12.00
9.00
7.20
6.16
9.00
4.50
8.00
6.40
7.00

12.00
8.00
9.00
4.25
7.20
9.00

Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Opt.
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

I
6 Mo.

.1

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes

7.60 Y-^es

8.00 No
10.00

I
All day

i

7.00
3.60-7.20

6.75
7.20
7.20
8.00
9.00
8.00
7.65

9.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
9.00
6.75
8.00

7.20
6.90
7.50
8.00
9.00
7.20
7.20
6.00 '

7.20 !

9.00 1

Yes
Yes

No
Yes
No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
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No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Night

1360 Montreal. Que., Can...
1362 Lowistown, Pa
1363 Brownwood, Tex
1365 Cleveland, O
1366 Quincy, III

1367 Chicago, 111

1368 Perth Amboy, N. J
1369 Weleetaka, Okla
1370 Bingham Canyon, Utah
1371 Bdinburg, Tex
1372 East Hampton, Mass. .

.

1373 Flint, Mich
1374 Keyport, N. J
137.'"> Lachine, Que., Can. . . .

1376 Sturgis, Mich
1377 Buffalo, N. Y
1378 Manahawkin, N. J....
1379 New Orleans, La
1380 Bedford, Ind
1381 Woodland, Cal
1383 Sarasota, Fla
1384 Sheridan, Wyo
1385 Oshavva, Ont., Can
1386 Grand Island, Neb
1387 Girardville, Pa
1388 Oregon City, Ore
1389 Quincy, Mass
1390 Galax, Va
1391 Reading, Mass
1392 Sayreville, N. J
1393 Lake George, N. Y
1394 Fort Lauderdale, Fla..
1395 LaGrande. Ore
1396 Golden, Colo.-
1397 Mineola, L. I., N. Y
1398 Washington, la
1399 Okmulgee, Okla
1400 Santa Monica, Cal
1401 Buffalo, N. Y
1402 Merritton, Ont., Can . . .

1403 Watertown, Wis
1401 Flora, 111

1405 Red Bank, N. J
1406 Louisville, Ky
1408 Redwood City, Cal
1409 Rouyn, Que., Can
1410 Cisco, Tex
1411 Miami, Fla
1412 Drumright, Okla.
1414 Bergenfield, N. J
1415 Ada, Okla
1417 Tonapah, Nev
1418 Maynard, Mass
1419 Johnstown, Pa
1420 Hastings, N. Y
1421 Denver, Colo
1422 St. Marys, Pa
1423 Corpus Christi, Tex
1424 Grand Tower, 111

1425 Wilmington, Del
1426 Elyria, O
1427 Lee, Mass
1428 Titusville, Fla
1429 Little Falls, Minn
14:!0 Tarentun, Pa
1431 El Reno, Okla
1432 Laramie, Wyo
1434 Moberly, Mo
1435 Whitehall, N. Y
1436 Bangor, Pa
1437 Compton, Cal
1438 Warren, O
1439 McAdoo, Pa
1440 Lead, S. D
1441 Canonsburg, Pa
1442 Augusta, Ga
1443 Englewood, N. J
1444 Pheonixville, Pa
1445 Topeka, Kan
1446 Albany, N. Y
1447 Vero Beach, Fla
1448 Corning, la
1449 Lansing, Mich
1450 San Juan, P. R
1451 Monterey, Cal
14ri3 Jersey Cltv, N. J
1454 Charlottesville, Va
1455 Cabo Rojo, P. R
1456 New York, N, Y

4030 Notre Dame Puesh . .

City Fire Hall
M. W. A. Hall
1355 Central Ave
Labor Temple
2040 W. North Ave
271 High St
I. O. O. F. Hall
Smith's Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Nonotuck Hall
808 J S. Saginaw St
Keoughs Hall
159 1st Ave
Eagles' Hall
North Buffalo Hall
Community Hall
Labor Temple
Over Bridwell Garage....
I. O. O. F. Bldg
I. O. O. F. Hall
Labor Temple
L. O. L. Hall
Moose Hall
Ranger's Hose House
Moose Hall
Johnson Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
Maine and Haven
Rhodes Hall
Village Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Imperial Hall
Linder Bldg
Nass Hotel, 3rd & Main St
Labor Hall
Eagles' Hall
1418 J 2nd St
Sycamore & Hickory St. . .

Public Library
Dovey's Hall
Trojo's Photo Studio
Clayton and Magee Bldg. .

809 W. Jefferson St
I. O. O. F. Hall
Lariviere Hall
Hall
Masonic Hall
108 S. Ohio
Knollwood Inn
I. O. O. F. Hall
Carp. Hall, S. St. Patricks
Masonic Hall , . .

485 Bedford St
Protection Hall
Lyceum Bid
Township School
Labor Temple ••

.

K. of P. Hall
217 B. 6th St
K. of P. Hall
Amer. Legion Rooms
.Masonic Hall
City Hall
Maccabees Hall
600 S. Miles St
Republican Ptg. Co., Bid.. .

Mullen Hall
Maccabees Hall
Steinmetz Hall
Chamber of Commerce. . . .

30 J N. Park Ave
Keston Fire Co

F. O. E. Hall
Masonic Hall
53 Eagle St
Gay & Walnut St
623 Jackson St
I^abor Temple
Carpenters' Hall . . .

Sam McGafflin Shop.
Central Labor Hall.
Federation Bid
LaPorte Hall
340 3rd St
I. O. O. F. Hall
Free Federation . . ,

122 E. 27th St

1-3 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Mon.
Monday
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Friday
Monday

2-4 Friday
Wed.

2-4 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Thur.
Tuesday
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
Friday

1-3 Mon.
Monday
Wed.

2-4 Friday
4th Tues.
Thursday

Wed.
1-3 Friday
Wed.

2-4 Tues.
2-4 Wed.
Alt. Wed
Friday
Tuesday
2nd Wed.
2-4 Thur.
1-3 Thur.
Monday
Friday
Monday
1st Friday
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Thur.
2-L. Sat.
2-4 Thur.
Tuesday
Wed.

Tuesday
2-4 Mon.
Monday
1-3 Tues.
Wed.

Tuesday
1st Friday
Monday
1-3 Thur.
1-L. Sat.
2-4 Friday
Monday
2-3 Mon.
2-4 Wed.
Wed.

2-4 Thur.
1st Thur.

2-4 Wed.
1-3 Friday
Monday
Thursday
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Wed.
Thursday

Wed.
Monday

1-3 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
1st Thur.
Tuesday
1st Thur.
Thursday
2-4 Thur.
Thursday

15th of mo
1-3-5 Thur.
2nd Sat.
2-4 Mon.

Hrs.

8-42

10
9

10

9-10

I
Sat. i

Wages 1 Hoi. Agrt

9.45
S

S
8
8
8
8
8
8
10
9

9-10

6.75
7.20
8.00

5.00
9.60
6.40
8.00
8.00
8.00
7.20
8.00

6.50
7.65
9.00
8.00
7.20
8.00

8.00
8.00

7.00
8.00
9.00
5.60

10.00
12.00
8.00
9.00
7.00
9.00

12.00
6.00
9.00
8.00
7.00
6.80
6.00
7.20

10.00
5.60
9.00

6.00-$7
8.00

8.00
11.20
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

12.00

8.00
8.00
8.00
6.27
9.40
8.00
5.20
6.30

7.20
8.00
S.OO
6.40
6.40
S.OO I

10.00
9.00 I

9.00 I

5.00 I

11.20 1

9.00
8.00

6.80-7.60
8.00
6.50
7.65
3.00
8.00

Yes

No

Yes

Part

No
No

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

1 No
No
No

9 5.62
9-1011.25-1.50

8
I
12.00 1

Yes
Yes

No
No
Yes

No
No

No
Yes

No
Yes
Yes

All day

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes
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No. CITY AND STATE

1457 San Francisco, Calif...
14.58 Kamloops, B. C., Can. .

1459 Westboro. Mass
1460 Greensboro, N. C
1461 Orion, 111

1462 Bristol, Pa
1463 Stoneham, Mass
1465 Frankfort, Ind
1467 Pittsburg, 111

1468 Lowell, Mass
1469 Charlotte, N. C
1470 Eveleth, Minn
1471 Jackson, Miss
1472 Eockville, Conn
1473 Fruitvale, Cal
1474 Brewster, N. Y
1475 Tremont. Pa
1476 W. Palm Beach, Fla...
1477 Middletown, O
1478 Tupelo. Miss
1479 Walpole, Mass
1480 Boulder, Colo
1481 Colusa, Cal
1482 Stillwater, Minn
1483 Patch oque, N. Y
1484 Visalia, Cal
1485 Laporte, Ind
1486 Austin. Minn
1487 Taunton, Mass
1488 Seneca. Ill

1489 Burlington, N. J
1490 Virginia, Minn
1491 Roversford, Pa
1492 Hendersonyille, N. C. . .

1493 Pompton Lakes, N. J. .

1494 Baton Rouge, La
1495 Codv. Wvo
1496 Fresno, Cal
1497 East Greenwich, K. I. .

1499 Kent, O
1500 Huntington Park, Cal..
1502 Seaside, Ore
1503 Amherst, Mass
1504 Jeanette, Pa
1505 Salisbury, N. C
1507 Di-ummondville, Que. Cn
1508 Newark, N. Y
1510 St. Cloud, Fla
1511 South Hampton, N. Y. .

1512 Middletown, Conn
1513 Schenectady, N. Y
1514 Niles, O
1515 Caldwell, N. J
1516 Salem, Mass
1517 Johnson City, Tenn. . . .

1518 Gulfport, Miss
1519 Westwood. N. J
1520 Bridgeport, Conn
1521 Avon Park, Fla
1522 Tupper Lake, N. Y....
1^23 Rockford. 111

1524 Miles City, Mont
1525 Princeton, 111

1526 Denton, Tex
1527 Wheaton, 111

1528 Wheeling, W. Va
1529 Kansas City, Kan
1530 Marlin. Tex
1531 Rockland, Mass •.

.

1532 Anacortes, Wash
1533 Highee, Mo
1534 Dundas, Ont., Can
1535 Highland, 111

1536 Muncy, Pa
1537 Paulsboro, N. J
1538 Miami, Ariz
1539 East Point, Ga
1540 Ocean City, N. J
1541 Palestine, Tex
1542 Dodge City, Kan
1543 Hyde Park, Mass
1544 Columbus, Miss
1545 Riviere Du Loup, Que.,

Can
1546 Owensboro, Ky. . .

.

1547 Ludlngton, Mich. ..

1549 Keansburg, N. J. .

1550 Braintree, Mass. . .

MEETING PLACE
Meeting
Night Hrs.

I
Wages

Sat. i
Hoi. Agrt

112 Valencia St
Masonic Hall
K. C. Hall
38i S. Elm St .

I. O. O. F. Hall
Trades Hall
U. S. W. V. Hall
Carpenters' Hall ........
City Hall
7 Kearney Sq
C. L. U. Hall
Recreational Bid
Bricklayers' Hall
A. A. Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Fireman Hall
Shadv's Hall
Worker Hall. 1st St
3rd Fl. Am. T. & Sav. Bk.
Woodman Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
Over State Theatre
303 Webster St
C. L. U. Hall
Forresters Hall
Good Templers' Hall
Guenther Bid
Firemens' Hall
St. Jean Baptist Hall ....
Main & Douglas
Mason Hall, W. Union St.
North Pole Hall
Mathews Bldg
W. O. W. Hall
Community House
Odd Fellows Bldg
I. O. O. F. Hall
Labor Temple
Arcanum Hall
Bechtle Hall
Cor. Santa Fe & Irvtngton
Woodman. Hall
Carpenters' Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
118i N. Main St
Courchesne Hall
Gardiens Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
Forester's Hall
C. L. U. Hall
258 State St
Central Labor Hall
Jr. O. U. A. M. Hall
60 Washington St
Over Savoy's Drug Co...
Lambrakor Bldg
I. O. O. F. Hall
170 Elm St
I. O. O. F. Hall
St. Johns Baptist Hall...
1015 3rd Ave
Wibaux Hall
Mystic Workers Hall
Eavers Bldg
116 N. Main St
Ohio Valley T. & L. Bldg.
813 Walnut St
I. O. O. F. Hall
319 Union St.. Phoenix. . .

4th & Commercial St
I. O. O. F. Hall
Dickson's Hall
W. O. W. Hall
P. O. S. of A. Hall
Cowgill's Hall
Labor Temple
Labor Temple, Atlanta. .

.

Red Men's Hall
Trainmen Hall I

Moose Hall
Scenic Temple, Boston. ... I

W. O. W. Hall 1

I

Ind. Foresters' Hall I

City Hall
Danish Hall
Fire House t

I. O. O. F. Hall, South!
Braintree I

Friday
1-3 Thur.
2nd Fri.
Friday
1st Sat.
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Friday
Monday
1st Tues.
2-4 Friday
Thursday
3rd Thur.
Thursday
1-3 Friday
Thursday
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Thur.
Monday
1-3 Friday
1-3 Friday
Wed.

Monday
3rd Wed.
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Men.
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Tues.
Friday
Monday
1st Wed.
2nd Wed.
1-3 Tues.
Friday

2-4 Mon.
Tuesday
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
2nd Thur.
2-4 Mon.
Wed.

Thursday
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Wed.
Monday

1-3 Tuess.
1st Thur.
2-4 Friday
1st Tues.'
4Th Mon.
Monday
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Thur.
Tuesday
Thursday
1-3 Thur.
2-4 Thur.
2-4 Friday
1st Sat.
2-4 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
1st Thur.
Thursday
2-4 Thur.
2-4 Friday
Thursday
1-3 Sat.
1-3 Wed.
Wed.

2nd Mon.
1-3 Friday
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Wed.
Thursday
1-3 Friday
Thursday
Friday

2nd Mon.
Tuesday
3rd Thur.
Tuesday

1st Mon.
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Wed.

2-4 Friday

8 9.00 Yes
8 7.00 Yes

8 6.00 Yes
9 6.00 No
8 10.00
8 10.00
8 6.80 No
8 7.00 No
81 7.20 Yes
10 6.50
8 7.20

8 8.00
8 9.00 Yes
8 8.00
8 8.00 Yes 1

8 9.00 Yes 1

8 9.20 Yes i

9 6.30 1

8 10.00 Yes 1

8 8.00
8 8.00

8 10.00
8 8.00 Yes
8 8.80 Yes
8 6.40 No
8 8.00
8 8.00 Yes
8 8.00 Yes
8 7.20 No
8 8.00 Yes
S 7.00
8 12.00 Yes
8 6.40
8 8.00 No
8 7-S;8.50
8 9.40
8 8.00 Yes
8 8.00 Yes
8 8.00
8 8.00 Yes
8 10.00 Yes

10 4.50 No
8 9.20

8 10.00
8 8.00

S 10.50 Yes
8 12.00 Yes
8 8.80
8 6.40 Yes
8 7.20 Yes
8 11.20
8 7.50 Yes
8 9.00
9 9.00 No
9 4.00-$o Yes
8 8.00 No
9 9.00
8 7.00
8 12.00 Yes
8 9.00
8 10.00
8 6.00
8 10.00 All day
8 8.00 Yes
8 5.00

8 8.00 Yes
9 6.30
8 8.00 Yes
8 9.00 Yes
8 6.40
8 9.00
8 7.00 No
8 6.00 No
8 6.24
9 6.75 No 1

10 4.00
9 4.50

8.30 6.37i Yes
8 10.00

8 10.00 Yes

Yes
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No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
1 1

Sat. i
Night

1
Hrs. 1 Wages Hoi. Agrt

2-4 Wed. 8 6.00
2-4 Thur. 8 8.00 No No
1st Friday 8 7.20
1-8 Wed. 8 8.00
Monday 9 .5.85

Tuesday 8 9.20 Yes No
Friday

3rd Sat. 8 8.00 Yes No
1-3 Wed. 8 8.00 Yes Yes
2-L. Tties. 8 10.00
1-3 Mon. 8 10.00 Yes No
1-3 Mon. 8 9.00 Yes No
Tliursday 8 7.00 No No
1st Wed. 8 8.80 All day No
2-4 Tues. 8 10.00
Thursday 8 8.00 Yes No
4th Sat. 8 6.00
Monday 8 9.00 Yes No
Tuesday 8 9.00 Yes No
2-4 Mon. 8 5.75 No No
2-4 Wed. 9
2-4 Friday 8 11.00 Yes Yes
1-3 Tues. 8 8.00 Yes No
2-4 Mon. 8 8.00 Yes Yes
1-3 Mon. 8 8.00 No No
1-3 Friday 8 8.00
1-3 Mon. 8 8.00
2-4 Tues. 8 11.00
Monday 8 6.40 Yes No
Monday 9 5.40 No No

L. Mon. 9 5.85 Yes Yes
8 8.00 Yes No

1-3 Wed. 8 8.00
Wed. 8 6.00 No No

Monday 8 6.40 3 Mo. Vbl.
8 3.50 No No

1-3 Mou. 9 H .85-6.75
1-3 Mon. 8 8.80 All day No
1st Sat. 10 6.00
1-3 Wed. 8.40 10.00
1-3 Wed. 8 10.00 Yes No
Wed.

Thursday 8 8.00 Yes No
1-3 Mon. 8 7.00 Yes Yes
1-3 Thur. 8 5.20-$6 Yes No
Alt. Tues. 8 8.00 Yes No
L. Tues. 8 9.40 Yes Yes
2-4 Mon. 8 11.00 Yes Yes
L. Friday 8 8.00
2-4 Tues. 8 10.00
2-4 Sat. 8 8.00 No No
Wed. 9 7.65

2-4 Wed. 8 8.00 No No
1-2 Wed. 8 8.80 Yes Yea
L. Wed.
2-3 Friday 8 12.00 Yes
Thursday 8 8.00 Yes Yes
Thursday 9 5.40
1-3 Friday 8 8.00 Yes No
2-4 Tues. 8 8.00 Yes No
Wed. 8 9.00

!

MondaA' 8 8.00 No No
1-3 Tues. 9 7.20 Yes No
2nd Thurs 8
Monday 9 6.75 No No
2-4 Tues. 9 7.65
2-4 Mon. 8 8.00 Yes Yes
2nd Tues. 8 6.00 No No
1-3 Wed. 8 4.00-.$6 No Yes
2-4 Mon. 8 9.20 Yes No
1-3 Thur. 8 6.80 Yes No
Friday 8 8.00 Yes No
Tuesday 9 2.00 No
Monday 8 8.00 No Vbl.
1-3 Wed. 8 6.80-$8
1-3 Thur. 8 12.00 Yes Yes
1-3 Friday 8 7.00 Yes No
2-4 Wed. 8 7.00 Yes No
Thursday
1-3 Thur. 8 10.00
Tuesday 8 9.00
1-2 Mon. 8 7.20
Tuesday 8 11.00 Yes Yei^

2-4 Friday 8 s.oo Yes No
4h-Thurs. 8 10.00 All day No
Thursday 8 8.00
1-3 Mon. 8 8.00 No No
Tuesday 9 6.75 1 Yes No

1551 Three Rivers, Mich..
1552 Salamanca, N. Y. ...
1553 New Market, N. H. .

1554 Mulberry, Kan. .....
15.^5 I'iggott. Ark
1557 Barberton, O
1558 Tetreaultville, Que., Can
1559 New Athens, 111

1560 St. Louis, Mo
1502 North Wales, Pa
1563 Monessen, Pa
1504 Casper, Wyo
1565 Anna, 111

1566 Lawrence, Mass. ......
1567 Martins Ferry, O
1568 Hollywood, Cal
1569 Knoxviile, Tenn
1570 Marysville. Cal
1571 E. San Diego, Cal
1572 McGill, Nev
1573 Tuscola, 111

1574 Weirton, W. Va
1575 Endicott, N. Y
1576 Mechanicsville, N. Y. . .

1577 Depew, Okla
1578 Tulare, Cal
1579 Wareham, Mass
1580 Milford, Conn
1581 Arcadia, Fla
1582 Dyersburg. Tenn
1584 St. Anne de Bellevue,

Que., Can
1585 Lawton, Okla.
1586 Key West, Fla
1587 Hutchinson, Kan
1588 Sydney, N. S., Can
1589 Arocibo, P. R
1590 Norris City, 111

1591 Plymouth, Mass
1592 Shawano, Wis
1593 Concord, Mass
159.1 Conshohocken, Pa
1596 St. Louis, Mo.
1597 Bremerton, Wash
1598 Victoria, B. C, Can
1599 Vancouver. B. C, Can.
1600 Lake Wales, Fla

Moose Hall
K. of P. Hall
Red :\Ien's Hall
Central Garage
I'nderwood Hall
Peoples Bank Club Rooms

.

Buffalo Temple
Union Hall
9th and Market St
Weingartner's Hall
1053 Schoonemaker Ave..
Carpenters' Hall
FergusQu's Shop
44 Park St
Shreve Shelby Hall
5444 Hollywood Blvd
314 S. Gay St
Labor Temple
Base. Public Library
Cyprus Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Evans Hall
Alexander Hall
Moose Hall
F. Barrett's Home
Burnett Rosenthal Bid
M. U. I. O. O. F. Hall, Onsel
Tibbals Hall
K. of P. Hall
County Court Room

St.

1601 Providence, R
1602 Cincinnati, O
1603 Riugtown, Pa
1604 McMeachen, W. Va
1605 Moscow, Ida
1608 Ocala, Fla
1609 Hibbing, Minn
1610 Lowell. Mass
1612 E. Millinocket, Me
1613 Newark, N. J
1616 Nashua, N. H
1617 Cordova, Ala
1618 Sacramento, Cal
1619 Atlantic City, N. J
1620 Rock Springs, Wyo
1621 Mexia. Tex
1622 Lehighton, Pa
1623 Pine^Plains, N. Y
1624 Chariton, la
1625 Webster City, la
1626 Wallingford, Conn
1627 Mena, Ark.
1628 Paris, Ark
1629 Ashtabula, O
1630 Ware, Mass
1632 San Luis Obispo, Cal..
1633 Mayaguez. P. R
1634 Big Springs, Tex
1635 Kansas City, Mo
1636 Whiting, Ind
1637 La Junta, Colo
1638 Vancouver. Vic. BC, Can
1639 Pontiac, Mich
1640 East Hampton, N. Y...
1641 Pompano, Fla
1642 Snohomish, Wash
1643 Chagrin Falls, O
1644 Minneapolis, Minn. ....
1645 Hull, Mass
1646 Durango, Colo
1648 Levelland, Texas
1650 Lexington, Ky

City Hall
English Hall
Whitehead and Angeli;
13 J Sherman, East
Casino Bldg
Federation of Labor's office

I. O. O. F. Hall
Q. U. A. M. Hall
Shawano Tire Shop
Urquhart Hall
2nd Ave., & Fayett-e St. . .

3006 Cozens Ave
Labor Temple
414 Pandora Ave
16 Hastings St. E
Council Room
141 Benefit St
3509 Warsaw Ave
I. O. O. F. Hall
Under Postofflce
I. O. O. F. Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
N. Hibbing Library
7 Merrimack St
Municipal Bldg
19 W. Park St
C. L. U. Hall, High St. . . .

1
1. O. O. F. Hall
Labor Temple
Odd Fellows' Hall
Clondyke Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Masonic Hall

Red Men's Hall
Ov. Hamilton Co. State Bk.
Red Men's Hall
City Water Works Office..
K. of P. Hall
Kriz Blk
68 Main St
992 Monterey St
Federation of Labor Hall.
W. O. W. Hall
Labor Temple
Slovak Home
116 W. 2nd St
813 Holden Bid
42 J Saginaw St
Methodist Church Hall
Slaughter Bldg
Rice Shop
Union Hall
43 S. 4th St
Brine Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Higgenbottom & Bartlch of.

139 N. Broadway
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No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Night Hrs.

I
Wages

Sat. I
Hoi. Agrt

1651
1652
1654
1655
1656
1657
1658
1659
1660
1661

1662
1663
1664
1665
1666
1667
166S
1669
1670
1671
1672
1674
1675
1676
1677
1678
1679
16S0
1681
1683
1684
16^5
1686
1687
1688
1690
1691
1692
£693
1694
1695
1696
1699
1700
1701
1702
1704
1705
1706
1707
1708

1709
1710
1711
1712
1713
1714
1715
1716
1717
1718
1719
1720
1721
1722
1723
1724
1725
1726
1727
1728
1729
1731
1732
1733
1734
1735
1736
1737
1738
1739
1740
1741
1742
1743
1744
1745

Puyallup, Wash. .

Hampton, N. H. ..

Miamisburg, Ohio
Sapulpa, Okla. .

.

Oneonta. N. Y. . .

New York. N. Y.

.

Grove City, Pa
Bartlesville, Okla.
Norfolk, N. Y
Beaumont, Tex. ..

Goshen, N. Y
Bath, Me
Bloomington, Ind
Alexandria, Va
Kingrille, Tex
Hopevrell, Va
Goose Creek, Tex
White Bear Lake, Minn
Ashland, Pa
Allegan, Mich
Hasting, Neb
McAllen, Texas
Breese, 111

Caney, Kan
Thorold, Ont., Can
Peckville, Pa
N. Attleboro, Mass. . .

.

Berlin. N. J
Sbelbv. N. C
Forest City, Pa
Sherbrooke, Que., Can.
Melbourne, Fla
Stillwater, Okla
Montgomery, Ala
Porterville," Cal
Eustis. Fla
Coeur d'Alene, Ida. . . .

Los Angeles, Cal
Chicago, 111

Washington, D. C
Providence, R. I
Juncos, P. B
Manchester, N. H
Wilton, Conn
New Braunfels, Tex....
Moundsville, W. Va . . . .

Atlantic City, N. J
Port Townsend, Wash..
Vernon, Tex
Ki-lso-Lon^view, Wash.
White River Valley,
Wash

Ashland, Wis
Mill Valley, Cal
Van Wert, O
Bicknell, Ind
Okeechobee, Fla
Tamaqua, Pa
Vancouver, Wash
Ntw York. N. Y
Morristown, Tenn
Ennis, Tex
Panama City, Fla
Athens, O
LansfOrd, Pa
Danville, Va
Columbus, Ga
Elizabeth, N. J
Davtona Beach, Fla. .

.

E. Quogue, N. Y
N. Chicago, 111

Slatlngton, Pa
Miami, Okla
Monongahela, Pa
E'onomy. Pa
New Bedford, Mass....
Murray, Ky
Prince Rupert, B.C. Can
Valleyfield, Que., Can..
Hackensack, N. J
Hartford City, Ind
Kirkwood, Mo
North Bay, Ont., Can..
Jonesboro. Ark
New Haven, Conn
Wildwood, N. J
Grand Mere, Que., Can.
Sesser, 111

Perfield Bldg., Puyallup..

Moose Hall
Red Men's Hall
Moose Hall
166 E. 2Sth St
Covert Hall
112 E. 2nd St
Crabb Hall
Port Arthur
Beaumont
Sureskv Hall
108 Front St
Waldron Bid
Prince and Royal St.
Carpenters' Hall . . .

.

Ov P.U.Lee's Und'rtak. Par

K. of C. Hall
Moose Hall
G. A. R. Hall
K. of C. Hall
City Hall
510 N. Fawn St. . .

Carpenter Hall . . .

Odd Fellows' Hall.
Elm St

Curtis Bldg
I. O. R. M. Hall
Salle Notre Dame
Temple Craft Bid
Over Farmers Union Store
Over Standard Drug Co.. .

Eagles' Hall
Auto Hotel
K. of C. Hall
8111 Santa Monica Blvd. .

16 E. Ontario St
6th and G St.. N. W
59 Chestnut St

835 Pine St
Town Hall
Carpenters' Hall
2nd & Jefferson St
30 S. New York Ave
Eagles' Hall
1829 Wilbarger St
Mt. Hood Bid., Longview.

Fraternal House, Auburn.
Fraternal Hall
Boy Scout Hall, Blythedale
]Moose Hall
Wallace Hall
Court House
Moose Hall
Sohns Hall
358 W. 44th St
.7. O. U. A. M. Hall
W. O. W. Hall
Masonic Hall,
K. of P. Hall
Strand Theatre
Owls' Hall
9391 Broadway
Ill First St
Union Hall
Mechanics' Hall
14th St. Hall
Arlington Hotel

I. O. O. F. Hall
Eagles' Hall
100 High St
Ryan Bldg
Carpenters' Hall
Lulumieres Hall
283 Berrv St
721 E. 'Washington St
Elm & Sutton, Maplewood
137 Main St ..

215 Meadow St.
.Journal Hall . .

Odd Fellows' Hall.

Mondav
2-4 Thur.
2-4 Friday
Monday

2-4 Thur,
2-4 Mon.
Friday
Friday

1-3 Friday
3rd Friday
2nd Wed.
2nd Wed.
1-3 Wed.
Wed.

Thursday
1-3-5 Wed.
Friday
Monday

2-4 Mon.
2-4 Thur.
Tuesday
Friday

2-4 Wed.
Wed.
Friday
Mondav
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
Tuesday
1-3 Thur.
2-L. Wed.

Wed.
1-3 Friday
2-4 Mon
1-3 Mon.
Tuesday
2-4 Friday

Wed.
Thursday
Wed.

2-4 Mon.

Thursday
1st Mon.
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday

1-3 Mon.
2-4 Sat.
1-3 Friday
2-4 Mon.
1-3 Mon.
Monday
2-4 Mon.
Tuesday
2-4 Tues.
Friday

2-4 Mon.
2-4 Wed.
Wed.

1-3 Mon.
Saturday
Friday

1-3 Mon.
Thursday
2-4 Thur.
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.

1-3 Friday
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Friday
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Sat.
1st Tues.
1st Thur.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Thur.

2-4 Wed.
Thui'sday

Wed.

9
8
10

8-10

10-11

10

9

8.00
8.00

10.00
8.00

12.00
8.00
8.00

4.72-7.20

7.00
8.00
4.80
8.50

10.00
8.00
5.85
9.00

8.00

6.00
8.00
7.20
6.00
7.20
9.00
8.80
7.20
4.95
8.00
5.00

8.00
4.00-§5
8.00
6.75
8.00
8.00

12.00
8.50
9.40

3-$3.50
8.00
9.00
6.00

10.00
12.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

8.00
6.80
9.00
5.85
7.60
8.00
8.00
9.00

12.00
6.75
8.00

4.50-5.85
8.00
8.00
5.00
6.00
6.80
7.20
9.00

12.00
7.20

10.00
12.00
8.80
5.85

Yes

Yes

Yes
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes

Yes

Yes

lAll day
Yes

No
i

Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes

Yes

No
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

8 16.50-7.50
10 5.00

11.20
6.75

12.00
6.30

9.00

8.00

Yes
Yes
Yes

I
Yes

[All day
1 No

Yes
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Night Hrs. Wages

Sat. 5
Hoi. Agrt

1746 Minocqua-Woodruff, Wis.
174T Marietta, Ga
1748 Sacrameuto, Cal
1749 Bremerton, Wash
1750 Cleveland, O
1751 Sanford, Fla
1752 Pomona, Cal
175,3 Lockport, 111

1754 Canton, Mass
1755 E. Aurora, N. Y
1756 Rocliester, Mich
1757 Buflfalo, N. Y
1758 Howell, Mich
1760 McGehee, Ark
1761 Newcastle, Ind
1762 Bucyrus, O
1764 Charlotte, N. C
1765 Orlando, Fla
1766 Fostoria, O
1767 Logan, Utah
1768 Jacksonville, Tex
1769 Benld and Gillespie, 111.

1770 Cape Girardeau, .Mo...
1771 Eldorado, 111

1772 Hicksville, N. T
1773 Douglas, Wyo
1774 Taft. Cal
1776 Pendleton, Ore
1778 Columbia, S. C
1779 Calsary, Alta., Can....
1782 Newark, N. J
1783 Roundup, Mont
1784 Chicago, 111

1785 Ft. Lee, N. J
1786 Chicago, 111.-

1787 Cayey, P. R
1788 Malvern, Ark
1789 Duncan, Okla
1790 Baltimore. Md
1791 Altus, Okla
1792 Sedalia, i\Io

1793 Three Rivers, Que., Can.
1794 Punta Gorda, Fla
1795 Mishawaka, Ind
1796 Montgomery, Ala
1797 Glenrock, Wyo
1799 Ronton, Wash
1800 Albion, N. Y
ISOl Sturgeon Falls, Ont., Can
1802 New Philadelphia, O...
1803 Shelton. Wash
1804 Fairfield, la
1S06 Bowling Green, O
1807 Dayton, Ohio
1808 Wood River, 111

1809 Northfleld, Minn
1811 Monroe, La
1812 Liberal, Mo
1813 Blytheville, Ark
1814 Huntingburg, Ind
1815 Naperville, 111

1816 Durant, Okla
1817 Nokomis, 111

1818 Institute, W. Va
1819 Blma, Wash
1820 Toronto, Ont., Can
1821 Yauco, P. R
1 822 Bluford. 111

1823 Pahokee, Fla
1824 Bellingbam, Wash
1825 Vinita, Okla
1826 Greenville, Tenn
1827 Madill, Okla
1828 Bristow, Okla
1829 Ravenna, O
1831 Boonton, N. J
1832 Escanaba, Mich
1833 Redondo Beach, Cal
1835 Waterloo, la
1836 Russellville, Ark
1837 Babylon. N. Y
1838 Port Richmond, N. Y.
1839 E. Providence, R. I
1840 Medford, Ore
1841 Burlington, Wis
1 842 Oxford, O
1843 Bristol, Tenn
1845 Dunkirk, N. Y
1846 New Orleans, La

Woodruff

Labor Temple . . .

.

Labor Temple . . . .

13503 Kinsman Rd.
214 Lourel Ave....
Maconas Hall
K. of P. Hall
Odd Follows' Hall.
584 Oakwood Ave..

Cor. Broadway & Playler.

Moose Hall
C. L. Hall
209 J W. 4th St
Citrus & Division St
D. of A. Hall
Roar Owl Pool Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
K. of P. Hall, Gillespie . .

Haas Hall
Roynals Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Cannon Shop
Lalior Temple
Union Hall
14.^5 IMain St
Labor Hall
190 Belmont Ave
Carpenters' Hall
1G3S N. Halsted St
A. C. Club House
2459 S. Homan Ave

Keudricks Eason Lum. Co.
Lukes Hall
W. O. W. Hall
41 2 J S. Ohio St
142 Notre Dame
Los- Cabin Hall
K. O. T. M. Hall
12 J Commerce St
Guild Hall
Labor Temple
Citizens Band Room
Council Chamber
Moose Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
55 N. Court St
Moose Hall
3331 S. Jefferson St
Moose Hall

109 J S. Grand
L O. O. F. Hall
Court House
I. O. O. F. Hall
Heims Barber Shop

.

I. O. O. F. Bldg
Masonic Hall
Eagles Hall
I^abor Temple
Federation Libre
Hoff's Store
Woman's Club House....
Labor Hall
K. of P. Hall
1st Nat. Bk. Bldg
Schneiders Studio
King Lance Lura. Co
Flaths Bldg
Eagles' Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall.'
133 Hermosa Av, H'm'sai Bh
324i E. 4th St
Carpenters' Hall
Amer. Legion Hall
Dove Mountain Hall
Phillip St. Hall
Labor Temple
Woodman Hall
Park Place
16* Gee St
Dom Polski Hall
606 Common St

2-4 Friday
2-4 Tups.
2-4 Friday
1st Tiies.
Monrtav

1-3 Thur.
Tuesday
1-3 Thur.
3rd Thur.
2-4 Friday
Friday

2-4 Friday

2-4 Wed.
1-3 Thur.
Friday
Tuesday
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Sat.
1-3 Sat.
2-4 Tues.
Wed.

2-4 Wed.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Friday
Wed.

Monday
2-4 Thur.
1-3 Thur.
Tuesday
Monday
Wed.

1-3 Thur.
1-3 Tues.

Friday
Wed.

Monday
1-3 Wed.
Thursday
Monday

2-4 Friday
Monday

1-3 Mon.
2nd Tues.
1-3 Friday
1-2 Tues.
Wed.

2-4 Wed.
1st Tues.
Tuesday
2-4 Thur.

Monday
2-4 Friday
Monday
2-4 Wed.
3rd Mon.
Tuesday
1st Thur.
1st Mon.
2-4 Thur.
1-3 Tties.
Monday
Monday
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Wed.
1st Thur.
-1st Thur.

Friday
Monday

1-3 Tues.
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Wed.
Wed.

1-3 Friday
Monday
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Friday
1st Tues.
Friday

2-4 Thur.
1st Wed.
Friday

2ud Thur.
Monday

10
9
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

10

8
8
8
10
8
8

8-10

8
8
8
8
8
9
8
8
8
10
8
8
9
8
8
8
8
8
8

8-9
8i
9
8
8
8
10
8
8

9.00
5.85
9.00
7.76

11.00
7.80
8.00

8.00
6.00
8.00
9.00

7.50
4.64
7.20
5.85
8.00
8.00
6.80
7.20
8.80
6.80
8.00

12.00
7.00
9.00
8.00
5.40
8.00

12.00
8.00
9.60

12.00
9.60
3.00

8.00
5.12
7.00
7.00
5.00
8.00
8.40

5-$6.50

9.00
6.00
5.76
8.00
8.00
6.75
6.40

10.00
10.00
7.50
8.00
6.00
6.75
6.00

12.00
7.00
6.80

10.00
8.00

5.20-$6
2.50
7.20
6.00

7.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00

11.20
8.00
8.00
8.40
6.00

10.00

4 Mo.
1.

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

No
No
No

Yes

Y'es

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

3 Mo.
No

No
Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes
I

I
No

I

I
Yes

Yes
I

Yes
1 No
I

Yes

8
9
9
10
9
S

9.46 Yes
7.20 No
8.10 Yes

7.20-$9 Yes
6.00
8.10 No
7.20 Yes 1

No
No
No
Ye3

I
No
No
No
No
No
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Meeting
Jflght 1 Hrs. Wages

Sat. i
Hoi. lAgrt

1847 Monterey, Tenn Recorders Office 1-3 Friday
1-3 Friday

1-3 Mon.
1st Tues.
Monday

2-L. Tues.
Friday
Tuesday
1-3 Wed.
1st Wed.
4th Tues.
1-3 Tues.
Wed.

2d Friday
1-3 Thur.

1-3 Friday
2-4 Thur.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Thur.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Sat.
Thursday
Wed.

Monday
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Wed.
Tuesday
2-4 Friday
2nd Tues.
2-4 Friday
Monday
Monday
Friday

2-4 Thur.
2-4 Mon.
2-4 Friday
1-3 Tues.
1st Thur.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Mon.
1-3 Sat.
1-3 Thur.
Monday
1-3 Friday

1-3 Tues.
Thursday
Friday

1st Friday
2-4 Mon.
Monday
Alt. Thur.

Thursday
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Wed.

1-3 Wed.
1-3 Friday
Tuesday
1-3 Mon.
Wed.

Saturady
Tuesday
2-4 Friday
1-3 Thur.
Monday
2-4 Tues.
Alt Fri.
2-4 Wed.
Wed.

Tuesday
1-3 Wed.
Monday
Friday

L. Friday
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Friday
1st Sat.
Tuesday
1-3 Mon.
2-4 Sat.
1-3 Mon.

10
8

8
8
9
8
8
8
8
8
8
9
8
8
S
8

8
9
8
8
8
8
10
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

8.40
9
9
8
8
8
9
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

8
9

9
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

8
8
9
8
8
10

|9-10|€
8
8
8

7.00
8.00

6.40 '

8.00
6.75
8.00
8.00

10.00
10.25
7120
6.40
5.95
7.00
6.80
8.00
8.00

8.00
9.00

10.00
8.00
8.80
8.00
5.00

10.00
8.50
9.00
8.00

11. .36

11.20
10.00

5.40
6.75
8.00
6.00
7.00
6.75

12.00
12.00
8.00
8.00
6.80

4.50-$6
6.00
8.00
8.00

10.00

11.00
5.85

5.40
7.20
8.00
4.80

6.40-$8
8.00
6.00
7.00

8.00
6.00
8.00

11.50
9.60
7.00
8.00
8.00
7.00
9.00
8.00
9.60
8.00
8.00
8.00

8.00
10.00
6.75

10.00
11.20
8.00

.75-7.50
8.00
8.00

10.00

Yes

Yes
No

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No

Yes

No

Yes

All day
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No

No

Yes

No
Yes
No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No
No
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Yes

Yes
No
Yes

Yes
All day

1848 Burbank, Cal
1849 Hope, Ark

911 Bveregreen St

Review Bldg

Yes

1850 Bridgeburg, Ont., Can.. Part
1851 Royalton, 111 B. Edwards, Res No
1852 Laurel, Miss Front St
1853 Frackville, Pa Koilavages Hall Yes
1855 Bryan, Tex Smith Bldg
1856 Philadelphia, Pa
1857 Spring Valley, N. Y. . .

1858 Columbiana, O

Richmond & Indiana Ave.

.

Columbia Bng. Co. Hall
Town Hall

No
No
Yes

1859 Mobile, Ala
1860 Warsaw, Ind City Hall
1861 Burley, Ida
1862 Cedar Falls, la

3.30 E. 1st St
611 Grant St. . .

No
Vbl.

1863 Kellogg Ida Base'ent of 1st State Bank
Smoke House Hall. . .

No
1864 Douglas, Ariz
1865 Minneapolis, Minn 43 S. 4th St
1866 Hominy, Okla City Hall
1867 Regina, Sask., Can Labor Temple iies

1868 Asbury Park, N. J.... 39 Atkins Ave '

1869 Manteca, Cal Cowell Hall 1

1870 Shrewsbury, Mass
1871 Sheffield, Pa

Orizzei Hall
Cedarloff Hall No

1872 Hanover, Pa
1873 Valparaiso, Ind

1st Nat. Bank Bldk
23 Lincoln Way Vbl.

1874 Montesano, Wash
1875 Vancouver, B. C, Can. .

Carpenters' Hall
Holden Bldg Yes

1876 Lebanon, N. J
1877 Pawtucket, R. I

Odd Fellows' Hall
21 N. Main St

No
No

1878 Mendham, N. J
1879 Camden, N. J

Bretherton Hall
Red Mens Hall, Bdy & Div.
229i E. 4th St

No
No

1880 Carthage, Mo
1881 Holyoke, Mass Caledonian Bid No
1882 Fayetteville, Ark
1883 Macomb, 111

Odd Fellows' Hall
Frost Bldo'

No
No

1884 Lubbock, Tex. :

1885 Paris, Tex
" Carpenters' Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
1211 B. Oklahoma
North Side Hose House. .

30 W. 129th St

No
1886 Guthrie, Okla
1887 Geneseo, 111

1888 New York, N. Y. ..... .

1889 Downers Grove, HI I. 0. 0. F. Hall Yes
1890 Carmel, Cal Unity Hall
1891 Brenham, Tex K. of P. Hall
1892 Shelbyville, 111 Farm Bru Bldg No
1893 Savannah, Ga 817 W Broad St No
1895 McLeansboro, 111 Odd Fellows Bid. ..*.'.'.... No
1897 Paso Robles, Cal Atascadero No
1898 Girard, Kan Strickler Hall ....
1899 Hobart, Ind Old Town Hall Yes
1900 Penns Grove, N. J
1902 Cleveland, O
1903 Sikestown. Mo

7205 Fullerton Ave
Reed Bros

Yes

1904 North Kansas City, Mo. Palmer Hotel
1905 Marion, Ky Woodman's Hall

K. of P. Hall1906 Daytona Beach, Fla... Yes
1907 Arkansas City, Kan . . . 115 W. 5th Ave
1910 Doniphan, Mo
1911 Toronto, Ont., Can

H. L. Sipe's Shop
Labor Hall

No

1913 San Fernando, Cal
1915 Rusk, Tex

11339 Tamarack St
Telephone Bldg

No

1916 DeLeon Springs, Fla..
1917 Sour Lake, Tex
1918 Blairsville, Pa

T. JE. Stafford, Res

Malta Temple

No

1919 Stevens Point, Wis 201 Main St No
1920 Mineral Wells, Tex
1921 Hempstead, N. Y
1922 Chicago, 111

206i S. B. 1st Ave
J. 0. U. M. A. Hall
6414 S. Halsted St
Carpenters' Hall
City Hall

No
Yes
Yes

1923 Tacoma, Wash
1924 Colorado, Tex No
1925 Columbia, Mo M. W. A. Hall No
1926 Chanute, Kan Odd Fellows' Hall

Labor Temple1927 Delray Beach, Fla
1928 Nason, 111

Yes

1929 Cleveland, O 1355 Central Ave
Bryant Bldg

Yes
1930 Washington, N. J No
1931 Childress, Tex I. 0. O. F. Hall No
1933 Midland, Tex No
1934 Port Arthur, Ont., Can.
1935 Denning, N. M
1986 Sand Springs, Okla
1937 Pine Grove, Pa

Campbell & Gibbon Hall..
Foxw'rth Galbreth Lum Co

No
44 Cherry St

1938 Crown Point, Ind
1939 Clifton, N. J

New Community Bid
288 Parker Ave. Yes

1941 Stoughton, Wis
1942 Winston Salem, N. C.

.

Woodman's Hall
12i B. 4th St

No
No

1943 Henryetta, Okla
1944 Coulterville, 111

Morgan Bldg

1945 Westport, Conn Arion Hall Vbl.
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Meeting Sat. i
Night Hrs. Wages Hoi. Agrt

1-3 Tues. 8 0.40
Monday 8 9.00 -

Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes No
1-3 Mon. 8 8.00 -

1-3 Friday 8 8.00
1st Tues. 9 5.85 No No
1-3 Friday 8 8.00
1st Thur. 8 8.00
2-4 Mon. 8 8.00
1-3 Thur. 8 12.00
1-3 Tues. 8 8.00 Yes No
2-4 Wed. 8 8.00 No No
Monday 8 7.20 Yes No
2nd Tues. 8 6.40

2-4 Wed. 8 6.80
1

Monday 8 8.00 Yes No
1-3 Wed.
Monday 8 8.00 Yes No
Sunday 8-9 2.00-$5

1-2 Tues. 8 8.00 Yes Yes
1-3 Mon.
1st Wed.
3rd Fri. 10 7.50
Ist-L. Sat. 8 8.00
2-4 Wed. 8 9.00 Yes No
2nd Fri. 9 6.75
1-3 Tues. 8 8.00 No No
Thursday 8 8.00-$9 Yes No
Monday 9 6.75 Yes Part
2-4 Fri. 8 9.00-10 Yes Yes
1-3 Thur. 8 8.00
Tuesday 8 S.OO Yes Vbl.
1-3 Friday 8 8.00
2-4 Thur. 8 10.00 All day No
1-3 Wed. 8
2-4 Friday 8 5.50 No No
1-3 Tues. 8.45 6.00

1

1-3 Tues. 10 6.00 Yes No
1-3 Sat. 8 8.00
Friday 9 5.85

1-3 Wed. 8 8.00
2-4 Wed. 9 5.40 Yes No
2-4 Wed. 8 11.00 Yes Yes

1-3 Mon. 8 10.00 Yes No
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Thur. 8 12.00
2d Friday 9 6.75 Yes No
1-3 Thur. 9 5.40 Yes No
1-3 Sat. 8 6.00 No No

9 6.75 No No
Wed. 9

8
5.40

12.00
Yes No

Thursday 8 8.00 No No
Saturday 8 8.00 No No
Thursday 8 8.00 No No
1-3 Tues. 8 10.00
1st Thur. 8 8.00 Yes Yes
3rd Fri. 8 7.20
1-3 Wed. 9 5.85 No Yes
2-4 Thur. 9 8.10 No Yes
1st Mon. 8 8.00 Yes No

8 6.00 No No
1-3 Friday 8 6.80
Tuesday 8 8.00 Yes Yes
1-3 Tues. 8 6.40 No No
Friday 8 6.80 No No

1-3 Thur. 8 7.20 Yes No
2nd Mon.
2-4 Friday 8 9.00 Yes No
3rd Wed. 8 5.92
Last Mon. 8 5.60
2nd Tues. 6.00
Thursday 8 8.00
2-4 Thur. |8-9|6.80-7.65
Thursday 8 8.00 Yes No
Monday 8 6.00
Monday 9 6.75 No No

2-4 Wed. 9 8.10 1

Thursday 8 7.20
; Yes Part

1-3 Thur. 8 7.00 Yes No
1-3 Mon. 9 4.95 No No
1-3 Sat. 9 5.40 Yes No
Friday 8 10.00 Yes No

2nd Mon. 9
2-4 Fri. 8.38 6.76 Yes Yes
1-3 Mon.

1946 London, Ont., Can
1947 Hollywood, Fla
1948 Ames, la
1949 Lewistown, Mont
1951 Cambria, 111

1952 Carmi, 111

1953 Greencastle, Ind
1954 Hammonton, N. J
1955 Redding, Cal
1956 River Grove, 111

1957 Toledo, O
] 958 Alamosa, Colo
1959 Florence, Ala
1960 Algiers, La
1961 Carnegie, Okla
1962 Pensacola, Fla
1963 McMinnville, Oreg
1964 Vicksburg, Miss
1965 Lander, Wyo
1966 Egg Harbor, N. J
1967 Santurce, P. R
1968 Oberlin. O
1970 Lansing, Mich
1971 Fort William, Ont. Can.

Dominion Bk. Chambers.
Carpenters' Hall
Moose Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Thomas Garage
104 W. Main St
Legion Hall
P. O. S. of A. Hall

Thatcher & Grand Ave..
129 Michigan
I. O. O. F. Hall
F. Perry Hall
420 Bermuda St

K. of P. Hall.

Moose Hall . . . ,

228 St. Louis Ave.
62 Cerra St
L O. O. F. Hall . .

Moose Hall
T. and L. Hall...

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991-
1992
1993
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2002
2003
2004
2008
2014
2016
2018
2023
2025
2027
2028
2029
2032
2034
2035
2036
2037
2039
2043
2046
2047
2048
2049
2054
2055
2056
2057
2058
2059
2060
2061
2062
2065
2066
2069
2070
2073

Cutler, 111

Riverhead, N. Y
Corinth. IVIiss. . .

Graham, Tex. .

.

Los Angeles, Cal
Rome, Ga
Buffalo, N. Y...
Chicago, 111.. . . .

Atchison, Kan.-
|

Elkville, 111. ...
Evergreen, Colo.
Bogalusa, La. . .

Magna. Utah . .

Jersey City, N. J
Greenville. S. C
St. Charles, Mo Central Bank Bid

Separate School.
I. L. A. Hall
193 Waterloo St..
K. of P. Hall

Kirkland Lake, Out Can
Texas City, Tex
Stratford, Ont., Can.
Bedford. O
Pine Bluffs. Ark
Shadyside, O.
Williamsport, Pa Labor Temple
Liljertyville, 111.

Columbia, 111. . .

Columbia. S. C.

Opera House . .

Foresters' Hall

Amer. Legion Hall

.

2707 Brooklyn Ave.

145 Broac" .'/ay

113 S. Arjhiaiid Av.
Labor Temple
I. O. O. F. Hr.:i . . .

Over 0. P. Skaggs Store..
Beacon and Oakland Ave.
9i E. Washington

Johnson Bids

Maple Ave.
Masonic Bldg.
1435 Main St.

Fredericktown, Mo. ...| Roberts Hall
Beatrice, Neb
Waynesboro, Pa
Itasca. Ill

Ponca City, Okla
Ranger, Tex
Eastland. Tex
Lakewood. N. J
Norfolk, Conn
Gretna, La
Fulton, Ky
Grand Forks, N. .D. .

.

Lodi. Cal
Heavener, Okla
Dundas, Ont., Can....
New York, N. Y
Rapid City, S. D
Hattisburg, Miss
Noank, Conn
Mobile, Ala.
Martinez, Cal
West New York, N. J .

Niagara on Lake, Ont., C
Paducah, Ky
Cle Elum. Wash
Monticello, 111

Huntington Beach, Cal
Kirksville, Mo
Frankfort, Ky
Bismark. N. D. . .

5151 B. Court St
Jr. O. U. A. M. Hall.

Labor Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall.
I. O. O. F. Hall.
P. O. of A. Hall. .

Arcanum Hall . .

Crocketts Hall . .

Moose Hall
Orpheum Hall . .

Hill's Hall

Orange Hall
949 Willoughby Av. Brklyn.
Amer. Legion Hall
K. of P. Hall
Fnity Hall
Labor Temple
K. of P. Hall
530 Hudson Ave

Masonic Bid
ITnion Hall . . .

.

Tatman Bldg. . .

302 Walnut Ave.
101* N. Elson. .

.

Odd' Fellows Bldg.
I. O. O. F. Hall.

Logansport, Ind jTrades & Labor Assembly.
Saugerties, N. Y.
McKenzie. Tenn. .

Elizabethtown, Ky.
Philadelphia, Pa. .

Platteville, Wis. .

.

Salem, Mass
Milwaukee, Wis. . .

Odd Fellows Bld_
J. J. Boaz's Lum. Co. office

Woodman Hall
1803 Spring Garden St..
Bagley Block
13 Beckford St
9th & Greentield Ave
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No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Night 1 Hrs.

1st Mon. 8
1-3 Friday 8
2nd Mon. 8
1-3 Friday 9
1-3 Sat. 8
2-4 Mon. 8
1-3 Wed. 8
1-3 Wed. 8
1-3 Mon. 9
Thursday 8
2-4 Friday 9
Tuesday 8
2-4 Friday 9
1st Friday S
1-3 Thur.

1st Friday 8
2-4 Thur. 8
Friday 9

1-3 Mon. 8
1-3 Sat. 8
Thursday 8
2-4 Thur. 9
2-4 Thur. 8
2-4 Mon. 9
1-3 Thur. 8
1-3 Friday 8
2-4 Friday 8
Friday 8

1st Tues. 9
Wed. 8

1st Wed. 10

2nd Wed. 9
2-4 Tues. S
2-4 Wed. 8
1-3 Mon. 8
2-4 Mon. 8

2nd Mon. 8
1st Friday 9
Thursday 8
1-3 Wed. 8
2-4 Friday 8

Wed. 8
1-3 Tues. 8

2-4 Wed. 8
2-4 Tues. 8
1-3 Mon. 8
Friday 8

2-4 Friday 8
1st Thur.
Friday 9

1-3 Mon. 8
2-4 Tues. 8

Monday 8
Thursday 8
1-3 Wed. 8
Tuesday 8
Wed. 8

Monday 8
2nd Mon.
1-3 Mon. 8
Monday 8
2-4 Mon. 8
Saturday 10
1st Wed. 8
1-3 Tues. 8-10
1-3 Wed. 8
3rd Mon. 8
Wed. 8
Friday 8

1-3 Wed. 8
1st Friday
2-4 Tues. 9
2nd Tues.
4th Thur. 8
1-3 Mon.
Tuesday 8
1st Tliur. 8
1st Mon. 9
1-3 Sat. 8
Wed. 8

Tuesday 8
L. Thur. 9
Monday 9

Wages
Sat. i
Hoi. Agrt

2074 Vermillion, O
2075 Burgettstown, Pa
2077 New Albany, Ind
2080 Greenville, Miss
20S1 Berwick. La
2085 Exeter, N. H
2087 Belton, Tex
2088 Johnsonburg, Pa
20S9 Hickman, Ky
2090 New York, N. Y
2092 Cresson, Pa
2094 Los Angeles, Cal
2096 Kitchener, Ont., Can...
2100 Amityville, N. Y
2103 Chicago, Hi
2104 Guayama, P. E
2106 Saginaw, Mich
2107 Shickshinny, Pa
2108 Shelbyviile, Ind
2109 Olympia, Wash
2110 Everett, Wash
2114 Napa, Cal
2117 Mankato, Minn
2119 St. Louis, Mo
2122 Vandalia, 111

2123 Cardwell, Mo
2125 Whitefish, Mont
2126 Norwalk, O
2127 Centralia, Wash
2135 Chippewa Falls. Wis...
2136 Washijigton Ct House,
2137 St. Agathe, Que., Can..
2138 Renfrew, Ont., Can....
2139 Peshtigo, Wis
2141 St. Joseph, Mich
2142 Newark, N. J
2143 Harrison, N. J
2145 Philadelphia, Pa
2146 Charlotte, N. C
2149 Providence, R. I
2150 Paxton, 111

2153 Suffolk, Va
2154 Portland. Ore
2155 New York, N. Y
2156 Bowling Green, Ky
2157 Hood River, Ore
2158 Leechburg, Pa
2159 Cleveland, O
2160 Rochester, N. Y
2161 Catskill, N. Y. .

2163 New York, N. Y
2164 San Francisco, Cal
2165 Wilmington, Mass
2166 Westfield. N. .Y
2170 Sacramento, Cal
2172 Boston. Mass
2173 Guelph. Ont., Can
2174 Chicago, 111

2177 Yonkers. N. Y
2178 Jersey City, N. J
2179 Groesbeck, Tex
2180 Paoli, Ind
2181 Corwallis, Ore
2183 Southampton, Ont, Can
2188 Barnstable, Mass
2190 Harlingen. Tex
2194 Philadelphia, Pa
2196 Sumter, S. C
2197 Mattituck, N. Y
2198 Milton, Pa
2200 Chicago. Ill

2202 Price, Utah
2203 Anaheim. Cal
2205 Wenatchee, Wash
2207 Enumclaw, Wash
2208 Fort Pierce, Fla
2210 Merrill, Wis
2213 Kingsbury, Cal
221 5 Crestline, O
2216 Orangeburg, S. C
2217 Lakeland, Fla
2218 Portland, Ore
2220 Somerset, Ky
2221 Troy, O
2222 Kemmerer, Wyo
2223 Burkburnett, Tex
2231 Breckenridge, Tex
2232 Lynchburg. Va
2235 High Pokit, N. C

Horton Hall
Carpenters' Hall
809 W. Jeff. Louisville, Ky.
608 Pythian Hall
Vaw Hall
Polish Hall
K. of P. Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
Hodges Work Shop
247 E. 84th St
Saukertown
Beddle Hall, 538 Maple Av
Trades and Labor Hall. . .

Fraternity Hall
758 W. North Ave

Granville Hall . .

.

Masonic Hall
22 i W. Broadway.
Eagles Hall
Labor Temple
Labor Temple
I. O. O. F. Bldg. . .

3606 Cozens Ave. .

.

Stanberrv Hall . . .

Room 6, Miller Bldg
C. Small's Res....
15 W. Main St
Union Hall
Maccabee's Hall . . .

Eagles Hall
40 Damontigny . . . .

Power's Hall
Woodman Hall
478 Broad St
Labor Lvceum
1803 Spring Garden St.

103 Westminster St
Whitcomb Bid
120 Wasliington St
Labor Temple
144 Schemmerhorn B,klyn.
Davenport Hall
K. of P. Bldg

1355 Central Ave
IMalta Hall
7 W. Bridge St
160 E. 65th St
200 Guerrero St
92 A. Leverett St., Boston
Taylor Bldg
Labor Temple . . .

3 Boylston PI

30 N. Wells St
96 Warburton Ave
583 Summit Ave
L O. O. F. Hall
Woodmen Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Mechanics Hall
Old School Bldg, Osterville
Odd Fellows' Hall
211 Fairmount Ave
Andrew's Office
Fire House
5th Ward Hose House. . . .

4643 S. Halsted
Amer. Legion Hall
Labor Temple
Old Eagles Hall
K. of P. Hall
23rd & Okechobee Road...
Carpenters' Hall
City Hall
Scotts Hall
Phoenix Hall
Famous Bldg
414 Worcester Bldg
Citizen Bank Bldg
W. O. W. Hall
C. T. L. A

Carpenters' Hall
607 Main St
E. Commerce St.

8.00
8.00
5.60
6.75
5.44
7.20
8.00
6.80
5.40

12.00
9.00
9.00

5.00-$

6

10.00
5.40

5.04
8.00
6.75
8.00
8.00
8.00
6.75

10.00
6.75
0.80
8.00
7.50
8.00
5.85
6.00
5.00

6.75
4.80

12.00
12.00
10.00

8.80

6.00
9.00

12.00
5.20
8.00

11.00
8.00
7.00

12.00
9.00
5.12
9.00
9.00
10.00

12.00
12.00
12.00
8.00
6.40
8.00

8.00
8.00

10.00 1

4.00-.$5!
9.00

4.80-$i

8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

6.75

6.40

6.00
8.00
7.20
8.00
8.00

8.00
6.00
5.40

Yes
No

Yes
No
No

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

All day
No
No
No
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes

No

Yes

Yes
Yes
No

Yes

Yes
All day
Yes

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
No

No

No
No
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No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE |

JMeeiing
Night Hrs.

I
Wages

Sat. J
I

Ilol. lAgrt
2236 New York, N. Y
2237 Hudson Co., N. J
2238 Sweetwater, Tex ,

2239 Port Clinton, O
2243 Paris, Ky ,

2244 Little Chute, Wis
2248 Piqua, O
2250 Bigheart, Okla
2251 Buckhannon, W. Va. .

.

2252 Faribault, Minn
2255 Illmo, Mo
2256 Hartford and Vic, Vt..
2257 Sedro Woolley, Wash..
2258 Statesville, N. C ,

2261 Fort Myers, Pla
2263 Wellsboro, Pa
2264 Pittsburgh, Pa
2265 Lindsay, Cal
2266 Carutbersville, Mo
2268 Gadsden, Ala
2272 Holdenville, Okla
2274 Humacas, P. R
2278 Kingsport, Tenn
2286 Hickory, N. C
2289 Chicago, 111

2294 Eugene, Ore
2300 Winter Haven, Fla
2302 Fairfax, Okla
2305 Now York, N. Y
2307 Cornwall, Ont., Can...
2310 Madisonville, Ky
2312 Shelbvville, Ky
2313 Meridian, Miss .

2315 Jersey City, N. J
2319 El Paso, Tex
2320 Mound City, 111

2322 Somerville, Ind
2324 Herington. Kan
2325 Willmar, Minn
2329 Spencer, Ind
2340 Bradenton, Pla
2342 Van Nuys. Cal
2343 Jamesburg, N. J
2345 Jasper, Ind
2350 Baltimore, Md
2351 Walkerton, Ont., Can..
2353 Silverton, Ore
2361 Frederick, Md
2364 Carlisle, Ind
2366 Belleville, Ont., Can...
2371 Goshen, Ind
2372 Haverstraw, N. Y
2375 Los Angeles, Cal
2378 Lock Haven, Pa
2381 Petersburg, Ind
2382 Espanola, Out., Can...
2390 London, Ont., Can
2395 Lebanon, Ind
2396 Seattle, Wash
2397 Rio Piedras, P. R
2400 Woodland, Me
2404 Vancouver, B. C, Can..
2408 Xenia, O
2410 Denver, Colo
2414 Silver Creek, N. Y
2415 Victoria, B. C, Can
2416 Portland, Ore
2417 Osawatomie, Kan
2419 Astoria, Ore
2420 Paola, Kan
2423 Nacosidoches, Tex
2424 Tacoma, Wash
2425 Glendive, Mont
2427 Wliite Sulphur Springs,

W. Va
2432 Houston, Tex
2436 New Orleans, La
2437 National City, Cal
2438 Grand Haven, Mich
2442 Faril)ault, Minn
2451 Erwiu, Tenn
2458 Carlsbad, N. M
2459 Pearl River, N. Y
2463 Ventura, Cal
2466 Pembrok, Ont., Can
2470 Robstown, Tex
2477 Santa Maria, Cal
2484 Mannington, W. Va. . . .

2486 Port Royal, S. C

205 E. 67th St
5S3 Summit Av. Jersey City
Bullock & Dean Bid
H. M. Merriett, Res. . . .

Masonic Hall
Village Hall
G. A. R. Hall
Baptist Church
A. T. Hammer's Res...

Odd Fellows' Hall
,
Moose Hall
Carpenters' Hall
Evans Hall
711 2nd St
P. O. S. of A. Hall
Carpenters' Hall
124 W. Apia St
I. O. O. F. Hail
426i Broad St
I. O. O. F. Hall

131 Broad St
Woodman Hall
113 S. Ashland Ave
Labor Temple
I. O. O. F. Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
217 Court St., Brooklyn..
422 Pitt St
W. O. W. Hall
Court House
I. O. O. P. Hall
Central Av. & Leonard St.
Carpenters' Hall
City Hall
Geo. Zipp's Hall
Kandt Hall
Tribune Bldg
HE. Franklin St
Room 26, Juplinor Hotel.
Laukersheiu & Compton..
Vandovers Hall
Woodman Hall
Red Men's Hall
Private Hall
K. of P. Hall
110 N. Market St

Odd Fellows' Temple...
Eagles Hall
Foresters' Hall
351 9th St.. San Pedro. .,

Red Men's Hall
Moose Hall

Labor Temple .

Pa son Neal Bid.
Labor Temple .

.

Town Bldg
122 Hastings St., W.
Red Men's Hall
1047 Stout St
Lalior Hall
Labor Hall
Labor Temple
City Hall
Labor Temple
Woodman Hall
Weeks Bldg
1U12| Tacoma Ave. .

iMonark Lum. Co....

Mayor's Office
Labor Temple
60() Common St
Hotel National
Eagles 'Hall
I'nion Hall
Odd Fellows' Hall
Armory
Excelsior Fire House.
I;abor Temple
Victoria House
Tolbert Hall
Moose Hall
A. T. Yost. Res
Town Hall

1-3 Friday
1-3 Wed.
Monday
1st Wed.
1-3 Thur.
1-3 Friday
Tuesday
1-3 Friday

1st Thur.
1st Friday
3rd Friday
Friday
Friday
Monday
Wed.

1-3 Mon.
2-4 Tues.
1-3 Wed.
1-3 Mon.
Monday

Monday
Thursday
1-3 Wed.
Friday

Thursday
1-3 Friday
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Tues.
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday

2-4 Tues.
1-3 Mon.
1st Mon.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Tues.
2-4 Thur.
1st Wed.
Saturday
Wed.

1-3 Friday
Wed.

1-3 Thur.
1st Thur.
2-4 Mon.
Monday

1-3 Friday
1-3 Tues.
1-3 Friday
Friday

L. Tues.
Thursday
2nd Thur.
3rd Mon.
Thursday
2-4 Sat.
Tuesday
Alt. Mon.
Friday

1-3 Tues.
1-3 Wed.
2-4 Friday
1-3 Mon.
Friday

2-4 Friday
1-:; Wed.
2ud Mon.

Wed.
Wed.

1st Sat.

1-3 Tues.
2-4 Wed.
1-3 Wed.
Wed.

1st Wed.
3rd Tues.
Thursday
1-3 Friday
1-3 Tues.
Tuesdav
1-3 Wed.
Thursday
2-4 Mon.
1st Sat.
1st Wed.

12.00
12.00
8.0(1

5.00
4.50
7.20
8. Of!

8.00
19-1016.75-7.50
9-30
9
9
8
10
8
S
8
8
9
9
8
8
10

10

9 14

4.50
5.85

8.00
3.00
6.00
6.00

10.00
s.oo
0.30
7.20
S.oo
3.00
7.00
5.40

8.00

8.00
12.00
6.54
6.00
5.85
7.65

12.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.75
5.85
8.00
8.00
12.00
3.00-$4

2.00-$4 1
Yes

6.00 I

95-5.40 1 Yes

8 15

9
9
8
8
8
8
10
8
8
2

6.75
11.00
7.00-$8
7.20
7.20

76-6.56
5.40
6.75

9.00-11
3.60
6.00
8.00
7.20

10.00
6.85
7.50
9.00
S.OO
8.00
7.20
S.OO
9.00
8.10

6.00
9.00

6.40-$8
9.00
8.10
6.75
6.40
S.OO

11.20
8.00
5.00
S.OO
S.OO
6.40
6.40

Yes

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No

Yes

No

Yes
No

Yes

Opt.

No
Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes

No
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No

Yes

No
Ye.s

No
No
No
No

No

No

Y<v^

No

Yes

No

I
Ye,?
Ye.;

No

No

No

No
No
Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No
No

Yes
Vbl.
No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No
No
No

No
No
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No. CITY AND STATE MEETING PLACE

Meeting
Night Hrs.

i
Sat. 1

Wages
I

IIol. [Agrt
2487
2493
2495
2498
2704
2710
2711
2713
2714
2715
2717

Marshfield, Wis
Lawton, Mich
Chehalis, Wash
Central City, Ky
Lvkens, Pa
Arlington, Tex
Nevada, Mo
Montgomerv, W. Va.
Mt. Vernon, Wash. . .

Meridian, Miss. , . .

.

New York, N. Y

2719 Dalton, Ga
2725 New York, N. Y
2730 Charlotte A m a 1 i e, St.

Thomas. Vir. Islands.
2732 New Buffalo, Mich
2733 Bovnton. Fla
2734 Clarksvllle. Tenn

Owls Hall
K. of P. Hall
Moose Hall
Glsh Bid
I. O. O. F. Hall
I. O. O. F. Hall
125 E. Walnut
I. O. O. F. Hall
K. C. Hall
321.3 13th St
Brownsville Labor Lyceum

Brooklyn
I. O. O. F. Hall

33 Dronningen Gade.
Paradise Hall
Masonic Hall
420 Commerce St. . .

1st Tues.
1st Sat.
1-3 Tues.
2-4 Thur.
4th Thur.

Wed.
Tuesday

twl mo. Fri
Thursday
1-3 Friday

Monday
1-3 Moil.

2nd Mon.
2-4 Thur.
Friday
Tuesday

10
9
8

5.50-S7
6.75
S.OO

6.40
8.00
7.00
8.00
8.00.

5.40-8.10

12.00
4.50

2.24
8.00
9.00
5.40

No
Yes

No

No
Yes

Yes

No
No
Yes
Yes

No
No

No

No
No

Yes

No
No
Yes
No

Tool Oiier

(By H. H. Siegele.)

Almost every mechanic, especially the
woodworking mechanic, has some tools

that should be kept bright, and. in order

to obtain the best results, should be

BURLAP

oiled on the surface, for examples, saws,
squares, chisels etc. Oil, if good oil is

used, will keep the tools bright, and,
in the case of saws, oil will make them
run easier.

We are illustrating a tool oiler which
is a combination of a tin can and an oil

can, together with a little burlap pack-
ing. The dotted lines indicated at a, show

the part of the conductor of the oil can
that must be removed, after which the
cut-off tin can is soldered onto the oil

can as shown. The dotted lines at b,

show the part of the tin can that must
be removed. The size of the can is not
important, although, a rather small can
will probably give the best service. A
ribbon of burlap, a little wider than the
depth of the tin can, is wrapped tightly

into a roll large enough so it will fit

snuggly into the cut-off can with about,

say % to % of an inch of the burlap
projecting beyond the edge of the tin.

By bending, at short intervals, the edge
of the tin can into the burlap, the bur-

lap will not slip out of the can.

After the oil can is filled with a good
grade of oil, it is operated just the same
as any other oil can. The burlap acting

as a sponge will prevent the oil from
feeding too fast, when it is applied to

the tool.

Understood

A carpenter went to make repairs on
one of the more fashionable sorority

houses, entered the place and began to

work.
"Mary,"' said the house mother to the

maid, "'see that my jewel case is locked

up at once."

The carijenter understood; he removed
his watch and chain from his vest in a

significant manner and handed them to

his apprentice, saying:
"John, take these back to the shop.

It seems that this place ain't safe."

'"Can you help me with my arithmetic

lesson. Daddy? The first problem is:

—

'A carpenter was paid three dollars a

day and—'

"

"That sounds more like ancient his-

tory than arithmetic to me.''



Is it practical to lay Asbestos
Shingles over wooden Shingles?

mM"»" '

A carpenter from a small suburban town
^"^ recently wrote us as follows : "Home
owners cannot understand how the Asbestos
Shingles can be nailed i"x2" furring strips

5^" on centers, when the old shingles prevent
the strips from being seen."

It is true that you may not hit every strip but
each nail you drive goes into a f" thickness
of good solid wooden shingle in that portion
which has never been exposed. The shingles
and the nails are so tied into the construction
after the next row is laid, that it is impossible
for the Asbestos Shingles to drop out. The
storm nail of the hexagonal method, with three

points of fastening makes this type of shingle

even more secure.

What are the advantages?
The chief advantage of leaving the old shingle on is,

of course, that of time saved. Then there is the
avoidance of dirt and litter from the old shingles.
The old shingles, beneath Johns-Manville Rigid
Asbestos Shingles act to some extent as an insulat-
ing layer, and will help to keep the upper rooms
warm in winter and cool in summer.
Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles have been ap-
plied over old roofs for the past fifteen years.

Johns-Manville
Rigid Asbestos Shingles

We urgently request
that carpenters send
in questions that are
put to them by home
owners. Our Archi-
tectural Dept. will
answer them person-
ally—giving as many
selling arguments as
possible. Fill in the
coupon and send
with your question.

Johns-JNIauville Corporation
292 Madison Ave., New York
Please send me your Asbestos
Shingle handbook for carpenters.

Name .

Address

City . . . State

.

R-13-10
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JOHNS-MANVILLE RIGID ASBESTOS SHINGLES
ARE EASY AND PROFITABLE TO LAY

^^^ OHNS-MANVILLE Rigid
Asbestos Shingles are made
in two styles ; the Amer-
ican, and the Hexagonal.
Either of these styles may
be nsed for roofing work

on new buildings, or for re-roofing work
over old wooden shingles.

These Asbestos Shingles are permanent
and fireproof, and meet the Class A and
B requirements of the Underwriters.
They are made in a variety of colors,

making it unnecessary to limit the choice

for a roof to one color, for well selected

combinations of these colors produce most
attractive effects.

Asbestos Shingles are also used for sid-

ing and re-siding work, and the oppor-

tmiities for splendid business in this field

should not be overlooked. In siding work,
the same general details of application

used for roofing- or re-roofing, should be
followed.

of Asbestos
see

General

In laying either style

Shingle on new work,
that the roof boards are thor-

oughly dry, laid close, well nailed

with the nail heads flush with
the surface, and that the roof

surface is smooth and even. Be-

for laying the Shingles, cover the

roof with a layer of .Johus-

Manville Asbestos Waterproof
Felt, lapping joints at least 4",

and not less than 12" at hips,

ridges, and valleys.

In laying either style of Shin-

gles over old roofs, the use of Felt

is not required. Neither is it neces-

sary to remove the old shingles, but
they should be left on the roof to

gain the advantage of the ' insulation

they will provide which will help to

keep the house warmer in winter and
cooler in summer. Before laying the As-

bestos Shingles, remove all of the old hip

and ridge finish, and remove old shingles

at the gables to a width of 4" to 6" filling

in the space with new lumber of the same
thickness as the old shingles. Split any
badly warped and curled shingles and
nail them down even with the rest.

Provide proper '"cant" to the shingles,

either by nailing a "cant" strip at the

eaves, or by having the cornice moulding
project above the roof.

Each Asbestos Shingle must be fastened

with two nails set in the holes where
punched. When shingles are cut to fit at

the gables, valleys, or other intersections,

be sure that holes are punched to provide

for the use of two nails. In nailing-

Asbestos Shingles do nof drive the nails

too far. It is only necesary to drive them
to the point where they hold the shingle

securely without bending.

Laying American Method Shingles

First lay the course of Eaves Starters

to project at least % " over the eaves,

and to extend about 1" over the gables,

cutting shingles where necessary to get

this overhang. Then lay the first course

of roof shingles, breaking joints with the

Eaves Starters, and lining up with them
at the butts. The second course of roof

shingles should be laid with the butts

overlapping the head line of the Eaves
Starters 2".

Continue with the courses of roof shin-

Data for

American Method

POTt •

tAVt MOUL> lO ?EejrCT

VT s'ABOVr iHEATHIHG TO ACT AS

CAMT STRIP Co^i- lATH MAY Bt VSCrp)'

SHmGLrs TO PEPjrcT adovi 1 " at c-avcs

gles in the same manner as with wood,
breaking joints with every coiarse. Chalk
lines should be struck on the roof 7" or 8"

apart, depending upon the weather expo-

sure of the shingle used, to aid in keeping
the courses straight and even.

At ridges and hips, the Saddle finish is

generally used. This requires furring

strips 3" wide and of a thickness equal to

that of the completed roof, which are

nailed on each side of the ridge or hip.

Roof shingles, full width or split to not

less than half width, are then laid para-

llel to the ridge or hip and nailed into

this furring strip. Start at each end of

the ridge, and at the lower end of the

hips, with a shingle which has been cut
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to a length equal to the width
of the Eaves Starters. Lay the

second shingle to entirely cover

the first and continue by laying

^Yith the regular weather expo-

sure, lapping the .ndes of these

shingles alternately left and
right to over the line or ridge

or hip. On the hips, have the

butts of the hip finish shingles

on a line with the butts of the

roof shingles.

Data for

Hexagonal Method

BOTt
r*Vt MOVLl) TO PEPJCCT VP
i" ABovr SKtArAiMG ro act as cawt
JTRJP <oi.*-r«^ LAT» >tAY ar vsrj>J

At all gables, valleys, and other inter-

sections, see that the shingles are cut on

a straight line, allowing the proper over-

hang where required.

Laying Hexagonal Method Shingles

First lay the course of Eaves Starters

to overhang eaves not less than y^", cen-

tering the first one at the center point of

the eaves line, and working left and right

from it, ending the course with a 1" over-

hang at the gables. Then apply the Eaves
Shingles, breaking joints with the center

Eaves Starter, and completely covering

this course. Be sure that each shingle is

fastened with two nails, and that the

storm anchors are inserted in the slots

at the joints between the shingles.

It is important that these two courses

be laid in a straight line, as the appear-

ance t)f the whole roof will depend upon
this. Striking chalk lines for the Eaves
Starters, Roof Shingles will be found ne-

cessary in lining up the various courses

horizontally. In lining up the shingles

vertically, it is advisable to strike a line

from ridge to eaves through the exact

center of the roof, and often several

others to the right and left of this line,

passing through the intersections of the

Eaves Shingle. When using the No. 70

Roof Shingle, the horizontal chalk lines

should be 8" apart, while for the No. 60

Shingle, they should be 5 1^ " apart.

Next apply the Roof Shingles, fitting

the hole in the lower edge of each shingle

over the storm anchors already set in the

lower course. Each time a new course is

started, it is advisable to place at least

three of these shingles, and to line them
up on the storm anchors and with the

chalk lines, before nailing them in place,

always inserting a storm anchor between
each two shingles. In working along a
course, always keep one shingle placed
ahead of the one being nailed, so that the

SHIMGLti TO >RPJtCT
ABCVT_l".AT_.tAVrS AVP 6A»ltSt

shingle can be lined up with the others,

and the storm anchors can be inserted,

before the shingle is nailed fast. Bend
down each storm anchor as soon as the

shingle which fits over it is nailed down.

At ridges and hips, the Ridge Roll finish

is generally used. A furring strip 1" by
114", with the 1" edge uppermost, must
be nailed on the ridge or hip, extending
1" beyond the eaves or gable line. Cut
the Roof Shingles at this strip. Start the

main ridge finish at the end farthest away
from the prevailing storms. Start at the

lower end of each hip, and at the outer

end of each dormer ridge.

In the first Roll section, punch an extra

hole at the large end to secure it to the

furring strip. Then set the ridge roll

clip over the two nail holes in the small

end of the section, with the raised part
pointing toward the large end, and fasten

this and the roll section to the furring

strip with two nails. Next set the second
section with the large end against the

clip, and bend this clip down over it.

Then fasten the other end in the same
manner as the small end of the first sec-

tion. Cut the last section on the ridge

and hip if necessary, and be sui-e thar

the exposed end is securely nailed. Close

the open ends of finished ridges and hips,

by nailing the small closing piece in place.

At the gables, valleys, and all other in-

tersections, the Roof Shingles shall be cut

to a straight line, leaving the proper over-

hang where required.

In starting work on a roof that is

broken by dormers or other similar inter-

sections, it is best to mark oft" the roof

horizontally and vertically before start-

ing to lay any of the shingles, in order

that there will be no troiible in fitting the

shingles together where they meet above
the dormer. Johns-Manville Corp. 292
Madison Avenue, New York City.
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VAUGHAN'S

VANA-
Alloy Tool Steel \

AHAMMER that wUl make
your day's work easier.

Swings light but hits hard.
Hand-shaved taper of han-

dle and fluting hack of the "nose"
takes aU jar from your hand and
wrist.

Vanadium alloy tool steel, heat
treated by a special process, is ^o
much stronger than ordinary hammer
steel that the long-lever CLAWS ^\ ill

stand the hardest pull you can give
them on a rusty spike. Yet these
claws are so thin that they get under
the smallest brad or tack.

Driving face is rounded to pre^ ent
marring woodwork in driving, and the
sides of the hammer are curved to pre-
vent denting wood in matching flooring
and wainscoting.

Patented Expansion Wedge
holds the head on tight. Un-
derwriters' Laboratory Tests
showed that it added 900 lbs.

to the holding-on power of
the head. It can be made
doubly-tight any time by a
smart tap on the wedge-top
with a nail set.

Wax Hole in end of handle gives
you a place to store a little ball

of wax.

VAUaHAN t lUSHNlLL
I^ANUFACTURIN^ COMPANY
2114 Carroll Ave.-^^ -r Chicago, III. U.S.A.

Drop Forged

DIUM
a m m e r

How to Get This Hammer
First try your hardware store.

Ask for Vaughan's Vanadian
Hammer and look for the same
label you see in the cut.

If_ your dealer hasn't got
this hammer, ask him to

send for one for you. Or,

if you wish, send us $2.25
and the name and address of

the dealer you wish to favor,

and the liammer will be sent
to you by parcel post, pre-

paid. Same price for any
size. Say which you want.

Weight Handle
|

20 oz. 14 in.

16 oz. 13 in.

13 oz. 13 in.

10 oz. 12 in.
1



A NEW ONE MAN
FLOOR SANDER

THAT CAN BE CARRIED
BY ONE MAN ANYWHERE
AFTER REMOVING THE
QUICK DETACHABLE

MOTOR
You don't need a truck nor any

help to move this machine from job
to job. You can pick it up, carry it

out, put in your car, and away you
go.

Does Double The Work
of any other sanding machine made,
barring none."

No other sanding machine will do
for 3^ou what the American High
Production will do.

L
EASILY CARRIED BY ONE MAN

Aluminum Construction

/

^

THE
AMERICAN

HIGH PRODUCTION
FLOOR SANDER

Light weight and speed alone will not suffice.

A certain amount of weight is necessary, so it

is constructed entirely of aluminum to give it

the required lightness for carrying by one man
and at the same time of sufficient size and a

sufficiently large motor of enough horse power
to insure the quality and quantity of work
over a long period of time that make for suc-

cess in floor surfacing.

INVESTIGATE
No matter what anybody says, no matter

what they tell you, remember that this com-
pany who are the oldest and largest manufac-
turers of floor machines in the world stands
unqualifiedly back of every statement made in

this advertisement, and that a competitive

demonstration on any wood floor, any-

where, against any sanding machine, will con-

clusively convince and entirely satisfy you that

the American High Production Floor Sander
will do everything and more than we say.

The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co.,
522 So. St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio.

Gentlemen : Please send me complete infor-
mation and tell me how I can see that American
High Production Floor Sander, in operation,
with obligation.

NAME

STREET

I CITY STATE.



BUILT FOR WOODWORKERS
The BOLLER CARPENTER'S VISE is built to

meet the exacting requirements of the woodworker.
Does every job better than the old-fashioned vise—mortising, cutting mitres, fitting window sash,
boring core boxes, etc. Holds work firmly in any
position. Permits finer work with less effort.

The BOLLER CARPENTER'S VISE turns freely
on its base in either horizontal or vertical posi-
tion. Takes only a moment to slip vise off base
and replace in opposite position. Automatically
locks tight on any point on a complete circle
when jaws are tightened. Weighs only 15 pounds.
Can be carried in tool kit. Base screws on bench
or plank. Set in place with three wood screws.

Tou can't appreciate how handy this vise Is until
you use it. Order from your hardware dealer or
send $7.00 to us and the vise will be sent prepaid.
Money refunded if you wish to return the vise
within thirty days. You risk nothing. Write for
literature.

Petee Boller Machine Woeks
123 No. Curtis St., Chicago

Tfc^^X T "r^"r% CARPENTER'SBOLLER VISE

Pep
ear

BE A FLOOR SDRFAONG CONTRACTOR. Have

A Business of Your Own
Paying from

$5,000.00 to $10,000.00 Y
Your investment is less than $1.00
per day for one year—and you may
have a year to pay if you wish.

Our special payment plan on the

FREE-0-DUST SUPER SURFACER
Makes This Possible

Make Your Start Now
Write for complete infor-

mation and details of our

FREE TRIAL OFFER

Electric Rotary
Machine Co.

3835 W. Lake St.,

Chicago, III.

MORRILL SAWSETS
Set Saws Just Right

"Saw Pointg" Telling You "How To Joint, Set.

And File Sawi." Sent Free Upon Requeit.

CHAS. MORRILL, Inc.
96 Lafayette St. New Yoric.

Buy Union Stamped Shoes
We ask all members of organized labor to pur-

chase shoes bearing our Union Stamp on the
sole, inner-sole or lining of the shoe. We ask
you not to buy any shoes unless you actually

see this Union Stamp.

Boot & Shoe Workers* Union
Aflaiiated with the American Federation of Labor

246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.
COLLIS LOVELY CHARLES L. BAINB

General President General Secretary-Treasurer

CARPENTERS NOTICE!
The New Automatic Chalk-line Holder. Always ready to use.
Your tool kit is not complete without one. Don't fool with
your old block-chalk and line. Strike your lines the quick
jind easy way, lasts a life time. Price $1.00 postage prepaid.
Ask your dealer or send direct to the manufacturer—Agents •wanted.

J. C. Myers, 359 Atlantic Ave., York, Pa.

THE SHEBEL FILER

^"mi "lb PRICE $5.00
like it at the end of this time-
ANTHONY P. SHEBEL.

-send it back and your .$5.00 will be immediately refunded.
322 Reed St.,

Why not work with a saw that cuts
exactly to your liking. It is an easy
matter to have such a saw always, if

you file It with a SHEBEL FILER.
If you doubt it—try it. This costs you
nothing. You take no chance. Let us
prove it. Send us $5.00 or we will
mail you one 0. O. D. by parcel post,
with complete directions and 3 flies.

Then use it for a week. If you don't

MILWAUKEE. WIS.
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PORTER=CABLE INTRODUCES

C^ THE NEW

atic"8"

Sanding machine manu-
facturers for 16 years.

A floor surfacer entirely different tliat combines

handling ease with cutting capacity—more square

feet with less effort because of its high speed 8" wide

drum and light weight. Easily moved from floor to

floor—no time lost as with bulky machines. New
design assures a smooth surface and simple operation.

Other features. An excellent machine with which to

enter the pa5'ing floor surfacing business and one that

those established cannot afford to be without.

Write for interesting Bulletin.

PORTER-CABLE MACHINE CO.

1700 No. Salina St.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

I always say there's two ways
to keep a house warm :—

Build it tx^t m the first place,

or else burn up a wood lot and a
coalmine every winter. Sure—they
both do it, but seems to me the

first way's the best.

Personally I always use Cabot's

Quilt in the walls and roof— al-

ways have, since 1890 or so. I

think it keeps cold out the best

and it's reaso?iable.

Bettersend in the coupon below—no obligation.

Incorporated

l4l MILK ST. BOSTON, MASS-

Gentlemen: Please send me full infor-

mation on Cabot's Quilt.

In Successful Use For Over 30 Years



Size 3J s 4 inches

The UBA
An Ajustable Combination Level
And Plumb That Can Be Applied To
Any Length Straight Edge Or Board.
The Level With An Instant Adjust-
ment And Immediate Results. For
Leveling, Plumbing Grades And
Pitches Finished Rust Proof With
Clear Or Green Double Marked
Bulbs. Order From Tour Dealer Or
Direct From Us Mention Dealers Name.

Price $1.25
In United States And Canada

UNION LEVEL MFG. CO.

4649 So. Ashland Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

THE WALKERVILLE HA
COMPANY, Ltd

Walkerville, Ontario,

RDWARE

Canada.

THE JAMES SWAN CO,
SEYMOUR, CONN.

NEW YORK OFFICE: 28 \V.\RREN ST.

MANUFACTURERS OF CARPENTERS' TOOLS

WATERSTON'S ALUMINUM VISE
The handiest and most practical vise made for the Carpenter. Its weight is aaij 2

Lbs. and it is easily attached to end of Bench or Horse by tightenine thumb screw.
Holds boards, windows or doois plumb or horizontal. Both Screws work in Swel Bashings,
making a strong, serriceable Tise.

$3-75 Postpaid.

J. M. WATERSTON—428 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Send for our No. 25 Catalog showing a complete line of Carpenters' Tools.

G & B Quality Levels
Made hy Ini-rument Makers

Special Offer to Union Carpenters.

GEIER&BLUHM, Inc.

G&B
Convertible

Levels

$50.00

Free
Trial

Easy
Terms

672 River St., Troy, W. Y.

Money Back If Not
Sn-t-isi-fickA "^""^ E^t ^°^ moneyA LXOXXCU- back after trying the
Champion Mortiser 15 days if it does not come
up to your expectations. Why not try this time
and labor saving tool? Xo danger of spoiling the
wood whether taotty cross-grained or end wood.
Carried anywhere. Weighs only 25 pounds.
Year's guarantee with every machine. Send for

free literature.

Machinery & Sopply Co.. 310 Hayden Bldg.. Colnmbas. Ohio.

ONE MILLION MEN Have Used
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS

Are You One Of Them?
Sold By Leading Hardware Dealer.? Everywhere

Send for Book : "Care of Saws." free to members of
The Brotherhood.

.
TAINTOR MFG. Co., 95 Reade St., New York



The "INTERLOX" Thinks
Invented by a Brotherhood Man

Don't use a stick or guess at a measurement.
The famous

•Inteilox" Master Slide Rule

gives both inside and outside measurements
instantly.

Quick, accurate, durable and rustproof. Use
it once, and you will never work without it.

Write today for liberal selling inducements
to mechanics.

MASTER RULES MFG. CO., INC.

815C East 136th St., New York City

"IDEAL" FLOOR SANDERS
The Key to Greater Profits
Ideal Electric Sanders have set a new
standard in sanding machine effici-

ency. They represent the utmost in
economy and long service. Hundreds
of leading contractors use them exclusively
because they do better work at lower
—which means more profit.

Five Days Free Trial
We will prove our claim by letting
you operate one for five d^ys—FRKE,
without obligation.
Tou can also get an "Ideal" San
on our Easy-Payment Plan.

Get started now and cash in
on this busy season. Write
us todr.y for full details.

BOETTCHER CO.
442 N. Peoria St.. CHICAGO.

BUILDYOUR OWN
CRiMliATHEirS aocK

We give blue prints
and instructions with
the works, dials, etc.
wluch we furnish you at
surprisingly low prices. You
make a fine profit in your
spare time building artis-

tic clocks for your friends.

Plain Works as Low as

$5.00. Others with Chimes
at All Prices. Ask about
our Free Blue Print Plan.

AMERICAN CHIME ClOCK
COMPANY

1689 Ruffner Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

MODERNIZE YOUR HOUSE

"GABELOUVRE'-THEIM-
PROVED ATTIC VENTI-
LATOR.

='G A B E L=
OUVRE" in

plain English
an Attic Ven=
tilator,is made
entii'ely of
metal. Yet it

costs less than
wood if you in-

clude cost of

lumber, labor,

etc. It is also

neater and
more modern
in appearance.

Furnished complete ready for use.

Simple to install, gives maximum
ventilation, easily controlled. Lasts

a lifetime.

Bend today for complete
details of installation I

Ventilouvre Co., Inc.

886=C Main St.,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

We'll Lend You a ' STERLING "

Convertible Level

FREE!
Use it 10 days. No
cost— no obligation—no risk. Test it

thoroughly. Conve-
nient terms if you
keep it. Just pin
this ad to your let-

terhead and write to-
day for.Folder K-210. \

. Model No. 40

WARREN-KNIGHT CO.
136 N. 12thSt.,Phila., Pa. ^^£ ^„

Makers of

"Sterling" Transits
and Levels Hm f ^^k Required

^I^HIiiHIIIIIIHIIHIHS ^ H^ ALUMINUM
^T^^f^B General Purpose (90 lb.) Floor Sander

^^igj^B -B Latest Model—Just Out!

HCr Built for GREAT SPEED and HIGHEST QUALITY
of work.

No vibrations—no dust—no chains—no belts.

Roller sands even with wall on either side of machine.
9" long roller 1% HP AC&DC motor.

j^^^H^HHKF^wKmi^l^S v' , "^^ ^^ * '^i^BBHB Write for price

hBE^ J

WAYVELL CHAPPELL & CO.

38 Jackson St., Dept. W, Waukegan, III.



SKILSAW

FOR PROFITS IN SAWING
SKILSAW, the electric fiand saw is a
profitable investment
BECAUSE it cuts wood 10 times faster

than the old feshioned band 8aw«
BECAUSE \ TIME

it saves -; MONET
I MUSCLE

That's vrhy SKILSAW pays for itself
on one job.
Cutting 2" dressed lumber is a matter of
seconds with this 1 lb., h H.P., SKILSAW.
The price is $60.
SKILSAW is made in 4 sizes to do all
your sawing.
Let us show you vrhat SY.l'LSAVJ will
do on your o%\-n work, free of charge.

Just sign and mail tfee coupon.

Name

Address
SKILSAW, Inc., 1801 Berenice Ave

CHICAGO, imaoia

IDEAL FOR VARIETY
WOODWORKING

Xbis Koznau Multiplex Woodworker enables you to

do all work in one half the time.

All the unils you have occasion to use are included
in this one machine. Its portability makes it aTailable
out on the job as well as in the shop.

Complete equipment includes 8" tip saw, 8" cross
cut saw, 12" band saw, l.S" lathe, 4" jointer, sand
disc, borer, hollow chisel mortiser, rerersible spindle
shai)er, and half horse po.rer motor.

'Write for details.

KORNAU MACHINE COMPANY
NORTHSIDE CINCINNATI, OHIO.

lALLMETAL WEATHERSTrIpI

CARPENTERS-CABINET MAKERS

Are You Passing Up Profitable

Weatherstrip Business? ? ? ?

There is enough weatherstrip busi-
ness right in your own town to keep
you hiisy all ici titer long at a profit of
of .$20.00 to S30.00 a day.

Every home, apartment house and of-
fice building needs weatherstrip pro-
tection. The field is unlimited.

Our plan of selling weatherstrip has
provided All Year Work for thou-
sands of carpenters and cabinet
makers. WHY NOT YOU?
Return the coupon today. We will
show vou how yon too can profit by
the great demand for ALL METAL
Weatherstrip.

WE LOAN NECESSARY TOOLS

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO.,

227 West Illinois St., Chicago. III.

Gentlemen :—Without obligation, please send
me samples and literature.

Name

Address

City . . . State.



9feFARRAND

There is something new in crafts-

men's fine tools.

It is this RAPID RULE— a good
rule that works both ways.

Measure vertical or horizontal
surfaces. It is rigid.

Measure around corners or cir-

cumferences. It is flexible.

Coiled in a neat, nicltel-plated cup

—

a dignified companion for your watch,
this six-foot measuring instrument is

instantly ready to spring forth to

serve you—to do for you all

things which you have
heretofore demanded of

both wooden rule and
^«^ \ steel tape. It pos-

jff ^<iy Vv sesses great speed
t/Z Xj^w'X^^^ and is utusual-

Modern ^^^ 'y accurate.

Modem Chapmen
Rules Now Made in the fol-
lowing Scales:

72 inch with 1-16 Inch graduations"
6 feet with I -100 foot graduations
2 meters with millimeter graduations!

FLEXIDILfTY

Price $5. Ask Your Dealer or Write

H. A. Farrand, Mfr., Room 639D
149 Broadway, New York City

Two Cents!
T F someone offered to show you
-• (for just two cents) how you
could start your own business,
make more money and be inde-
pendent, would you gamble the
two cents? Sure you would!

Well, send in the coupon below,
and we'll tell you how you can
have your own business with the
Improved Schlueter Floor Sur-

faces Is that worth a
two-cent stamp?

Ltncoln-Schldeter
FlOOR-mACHINERY CO, INC.

230 West Grand Ave.,
Chicago, III.

Gentlemen: Please tell me how I
can make more money with the
Improved Lincoln-Schlueter.

Name

Street

^^ City

'^^ State

about
this?

You have probably seen the
Cheney NAILER, that wonderfid
hammer with the nail-holding ar-

rangement. Isn't it the greatest

ha mm e r improvement you've
ever seen?

Slip a nail— any nail— into the
nail-holding niche; drive it into

your work; drive it one-handed
high above your head; release the
nail with a slight downward pull
— the weight of the hammer will

do it. You'll say the NAILER is

the handiest hammer you ever
laid your hand on. It has a slick

hickory handle with the "Never
Slip" grip and a perfect " hang "

or balance.

Try a Cheney NAILER. Ask
your dealer for one. Every 16 oz
and 20 oz Cheney Curved Cla«r
Hammer is a NAILER.

PRENTISS VISE CO.
106-110 LAFAYETTE STREETNEW YORK CITY

"""^"^
2240



No. lE
Aluminum
Level.

3o"-»7?-»
POST PAID

Here's Your EMPIRE LEVEL
The famous Level with the patented EM-
PIRE interchang-eable vial cases—the fea-

ture that makes"it possible to change broken
glasses quickly and easily. Compare this

wonderful level with any other and appre-
ciate its real quality. It's the level for you.

EMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE

Free
K you send
us your order
mention this
magazine and
we will send
Tou a genuine
Empire Vial
case free.

You Can Do "Anything" With a Wodack Saw
Speed and Power

Has rip and depth gauge which saTes marking the board. Special saw dust
blower makes work easy, i b. p. G. E. Motor for A. C. or D. C. Operates
from light socket. Very simple to use. Automatic safety guard.

Saves $20.00 per Day

Bevel Cuts.

Saws all your lumber—not just the light stuff. Can't be equalled. for stair

stringers, rafters, joiiits, studs and lintels, doors, concrete forms and i"
lumber. Even ustd as a table saw. Ask tis

:

S^'<i.

Wodack Model B. the most complete
hand saw on the market, has tilting
base for bevel cuts up to 60°. The 11"
diameter blade which cuts from 0" to
4|" lumber, has ample capacity for
deep bevel cuts on 2" and 3" lumber.
The best ever for rafters because of
its power and capacity. *'^«*'"

Something New!
Combination Lock Mortiser and Router. Cuts
out face plate and barrel for 60 door locks in
1 hour. Kouier sold separately if desired.
J h. p. G. K. TTnive'^Lil Motr.r. Ask us!

EL.ROGERS &,CO.
27 S. Jefferson St., Chicago, Ul.

Asrencies Everywhere.

Learn How You May Own Them
at a Small Cost

THE STATE PORTABLE SAW
AND JOINTER

save your labor and power by tlie use of these
machines.

Both machines are easy to operate. A guard is

provided, assuring absolute safety. The Universal
saw will cut wood fibre, asbestos, carbon, soft metal,

etc.

Easily moved to the job. Economically operated
and amazingly accurate.

Operating from light

socket, ball-bearings
throughout.

Let us tell you how to own these machines
yourself at a small cost. "Write today, using the

coupon below.

STATE MFG. & ENGINEERING. CO.
2750 W. Fulton St., Chicago, 111.

i STATE MFG. & ENG. CO.

I
2750 W. Fulton St. Chicago, 111.

I
Gentlemen : I am interested in your State "Cniversal

I
Saw and also in your Jointer. Send me complete infor-

I mation.

I Name City

I Address State



RU
G e nvtine

OID
A. SHINGLES - ROOFINGS

tpjy^^y g"^!^ Colorful 'Varieties « Dtirable » Fiiy -Resistinyif P

Make certain that the shingles and roof-

ings you buy carry the label '^^ Genuine
Ruberoid." Q There are weights, styles

and colors to provide the protection
and beauty you desire for every

type of building you roof or re -roof,

QSee the dealer who handles Gem^me
Ruberoid or write for samples, address-

ing The RUBEROID Co., D e p t . 23,
95 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

METAL
WEATHER

Dollar by Dollar —
^>>*- , prosperity is increas-

AncnPOlCVX ^°^ ^""^ carpenters
^/Ti3l/J-iIVn\A acting as our agents

installing F e d e r a 1

Metal Weather Strip.
You can add 50% to
100% to your income
this Pall as a Federal
agent in your locality

W Selling homes, schools,
office and apartment buildings this
protection against cold and wind. It is
easy to sell and gives wonderful satis-
faction. The extra money for you will
come in handy.

Write today for 'proposition

Federal Metal Weather Strip Co.
4540 Fullerton Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

PLUMBING - HEATING
WATER SYSTEMS

SAVE UP TO 40^
Wonderful bargrains—every*
thing guaranteed. Full lina
of plumbing and beating sup«
plies. Hot water, steam heat*

I
ing plants and fixtures and

||
water syitems at big savings.

Install Them Yourself
Finestmaterialsall brandnew
and perfect. Tell us your
wants and mail as a rongb
sketch of your rooms.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

B. Karol & Sons Co.,
800-01 So. Kedzie Ave., Chicago

MONEY TALKS
The extra surfacing speed of the
National Electric—2 to 3 times that
of other machines—puts it in a class
by itself. And the work on new and
old floors is better I

We are helping hundreds of car-
penters make the most money
out of floor sanding and build up
a fine business for tliemselves.

Write today for full infor-
mation on our proposition
for this better, lower priced
machine. Big production cuts
the cost.

5- Day Free Trial
5-Year Guarantee
10 mos. to pay.

National Sanding Machine Co.,
4561 Diversey Ave.,

Chicago, Illinois.

CARPENTERS

AUDELS CARPENTERS
& BUILDERS GUIDES

Every Carpenter, Builder,
. Woodworker, Mechanic and ap-

_j,- prentice should own these guides.
|

f^ \ These books answer hard ques-
^ -* tions and explain easy methods

of doing better work. Easy
Ti. to read and understand.
fT Fully illustrated with 370O
^ diagramsandpicturesshow-

ing modern working methods and
plans. A complete home-study
course for the apprentice; a quick.
ready-reference for the journey-

> »^ man. U600 pages, 4 volumes, flex-^^ iblebindi7Tg,goldedges,t>ochetsize.)

TRADE INFORMATION
Every job covered—valuahle.iip-to-daie vifornuX'

Hon on: — How to Use The Steel Square.
Care of Tools, Saw Filing, JoineryWork,
How to Calculate and Draw, House Fram>
ing. Stairs, How to Make Furniture, Lay
outwork and Foundations, InteriorTrim*
Outside Work. Roofing, How to Paint*
wrftA thousands of new short cuts and good ideas.

SHIPPED FREE
Not a cent to pay until you see the Guides. No
obligation to buy unless you are satisfied. FiU
in coupon in pencil. Send now—today—get this
great help library for carpenters and builders.

I
Theo.Audei&Co.,65W.23St.NewYork
Send me AUDELS CARPENTERS
and BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 num-

i|lll^,,'.J bers, $6, for free examination. If
I'i'i* Jtl satisfactory, I will send you $1 in

7 days, then $1 monthly until $6 is paid.

Name
Address

Occupation

Employed by 10T58



The world's greatest
Architects and En-
gineers speak to you
from its pages—give
you the benefit of
their years of experi-
ence. They tell you
the short cuts, new
methods, better ways.
Here in compact, sim-
plified, USABLE form
is a complete training

in every branch of building work. Get a set,

on free trial, and see for yourself.

For Carpenters, Builders,
Architects and Draftsmen

The great Building Industry is con-
stantly looking for more EXPERTS

—

men wi;o really know Design, who can
calculate costs—who can take charge of
a job and put it through without mak-
ing mistakes—who can buy efficiently
and stick to a plan except where they
can improve on it. So few men are
willing to go to the trouble to LEARN
that every man who HALF TRIES is

sure of rich rewards.

Reference Library for Be-
ginners and Experts

When you are stuck with a hard prob-
lem, look it up in the "American Library
of ABC." Turn to the JIFFY INDEX

and ycu'll find the right

RJo- t>rYi-*-fnl!n answer at your finger tips.
*>'S rl>riioiii> Thousands of men in the

FREE building and related in-
dustries keep their sets

Big portfolios of the constantly at hand for ref-
five great Arehitec- erence. And they'll tell
tural Orders" con- you it pays for itself over
sisting of 58 valua- and over again in labor
hie plates included and material savings, in
without extra charge avoiding losses, and in
if you mail coupon fjreventing errors,
immediately.

American Technical Society
Dept. G736 Drexel Ave. at

58th St., Chicago, III.

American Technical Society.
Dept. G736 Drexel Ave. and
58th St., Chicago, III.

Please send for 15 days to

use as my own big 5-vol.
Library of Architecture,
Building and Carpenti-y.
I will pay the few cents
delivery charges, and I
have the right to return
the books charges col-

lect within 15 days, in which
case I owe you nothing. But if

I choose to keep them, I will pay $2.00 after 15 days, then
$3.00 a month until $24.80 has been paid.

Please send PORTFOLIO and year's consulting member-
ship FREE.

Name

Address

You need a

HUTHER
Dadohead

Developed from
our own patents, this
adjustable groover
cuts either with or
across the grain.
Cutters may be used
singly, in pairs or in

any combination
necessary for de=
sired cut.

Send for one on
approval. It may be
returned at our ex=
pense if unsatisfac=
tory.

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Makers of Better Saws for More tham Fifty Years

%3J\J^ meial

SHEATHING
AjJ^ROOFING
BRACKETS

THE QUICKEST
EVER AND AS SAFE
AS THE EARTH UNDER
YOUR FEET.

Send for particulars

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO.
5511 Rydal Mount Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio

IS

Please attach letter giving employer's and references'
aames and addresses, or write same plainly in margin.

SAVE NEW
CATALOG

FREE!
PLUMBING & HEATrNG
Supplies— 112 pages—illustrated.

One of the largest plumbing sup-
ply houses in Philadelphia offers

you a booklet full of bargains in

high grade guaranteed equipment.

STANLEY PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., Inc

404 North 12th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Buy Direct From the Distributor

(^



The AUSTRAL SASH SUSTAINER
LESS COST LESS TROUBLE

No More Weights, Pul=

leys, Or Cords To Break;

No More Spring Bolts

USED IN BUN-
GALOWS, CITY
HOUSES AND
RURAL HOUSES

The Austral

Window Co.

loi Parle Ave., New York

SEND FOR A PAIR

AUSTRAL WINDOW CO..

101 Park Ave., New York.

Please send me a sample
pair of AUSTRAIi SASH
SUSTAINERS for which I

enclose 50c (this covers only

actual production cost and
postage.

)

HOW TO HANG A DOOR

BIG PROFITS IN THIS
NEW BUILDING PRO-
DUCT for your Spare

Time

Looks and wears like tile. Costs one

tliird to one half as much installed. As
easy to put on as building boards.

Enormous possibilities for contractors

and others.

Send for FREE Sample and Attractive

Agency Discount.

Send coupon today.

Gibbs Boardtile Corp.,
348 N. Ogden Ave., Chicago, 111.

Please send me sample and complete details regarding
Boardtile and your special agents proposition.

Name

Address

City ._.

IN LESS THAN

j^QMINUTES
With the use of the McKinney "Noa-
Mortis" Butt-Hinge the standard door
pictured above was hung, from start to

finish, in 6 minutes. After the carpenter

who did the job signed his affidavit he
remarked that it was a great hinge and that

with a little practice he could cut the time
down by two minutes.

H H «<

The leaves of this remarkable McKinney
"Non-Mortis" Butt close one within the

other to the thinness of a single leaf. You
do not mortise either the door or the jamb.

Just mark the location for your butts

and screw them in position. Result: a

true hanging door, a neat appearing job

and a remarkable saving oftime and money.

McKinney "Non-Mortis" Butt comes in

two weights and in all standard finishes.

Data Sheet on the new "Non-Mortis"
Butt shows photographs and gives com-
plete information. The attached coupoa
will bring it to you by return mail.

McKINNEY
NON-MORTIS

BUTT
McKinney Mfg. Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Please' send me copy of Data Sheet on "Non-
Mortis" Butt -Hinge prepared especially for con-
tractors and carpenters.

Name

Address clO-28



You need the BEST

THE SAMSON BIT
BRACE

The original and genuine
ball bearing- brace. No.
8000D series, with box
ring ratchet. No. 8200D
series, with concealed
ratchet.

Your success depends
on good workman-
ship. To do your
best you need tools

of exact balance, fine

quality and guaran-
teed material. You'll

find them with the

Pexto trademark.

Send for our

booklet on
worth while

tools.

The Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co.

Southington, Connecticut

DOES $3S;.00 per day

interest YOU?
for DENNIS Agency today

PAYS BIGGER PROFITS

Because—q u i c k applica-
tion and low price enables
you to double volume of

weatherstrip contracts.

Because—no grooving
or removing of sash
or doors—saves labor,
time and expense.

Made of Spring Bronze that
lasts indefinitely. The pat-
ented "S" shape provides a
snug Weatherproof seal that
conforms to all warping,
shrinkage and expansion of
sash. No special tools needed.

Comes in convenient Window and Door sets, and bulk.

Easily Installed in New or Old Buildings
Every property owner can be sold DEXNIS
metal strip at wood strip prices. A proven
success endorsed by Contractors, Builders,
Architects and Owners. Write now for details.

]Di:.MMIS
ONE PIECE - DOUBLEj CUSHION

.WEfflHEBTMlf
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE SAMPLES" ~" ~

W. J. Dennis & Co., 2110 W. Lake St., Chicago, lU.

Please send FBKE Samples and your Salea plan

I
for Agents. My occupation is

I
Isame

I
Street

I City State

PARKS
WOODWORKING MACH|NES

CABINET
SHOP

SPECIAL
No. lo
$290

with motor

Mnke money on the
side with this Parks 1

Floor space required
only 42x72 inches.
Strong, compact, com-
p'ete machine. Write
for circular.

THE PARKS WOODWORKING MACHINE CO.
1549 Knowlton St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Can. Factory: 338 Notre Dame East, Montreal.

We carry a complete stock of Plain
Rib, Corrugated and Double Rib,

Brass Saddles, Thresholds, Brass
Channel Water-Bar, Spring Bronze,
Dust Plates. We also sell the Tools
for the complete installation. Send
for Price List.

Accurate Metal Weather Strip Co.

310 East 26th St. New York City



MESSAGE TO

CARPENTERS
Get the repair work iu your lo-

cality on

SLEEPING PORCHES,
SUN PARLORS

PIAZZA FLOORS AND ROOFS

DON'T use a cheap grade of

roof and deck cloth and save a

few cents on the job. You will

be afraid to go back.

DO— get the best and make
friends who will send you other

customers.

USE
99"B AYONNE

ROOF AND DECK CLOTH
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Send For In.struction Book T.

John Boyle & Co., Inc.
112=114 Duane St., NEW YORK
Branch, 1317-1319 Dine St., ST. LOUIS

For Renovating Floors

Handles Like Putty—Hardens Into Wood
For baseboard, floor, or other cracks.
Plastic Wood can be quickly applied, and
wlieu hard sandpapered, planed or
scraped to give m. smooth, solid surface,
ready for stain, shellac, varnish or paint.
^Vaterproof and greaseproof, too.

PLASTIC
WOOD

Reg. V. S. Pat. Off.

At Hardware and Paint Stores.

1 lb. can $1.00. % lb. can 35 cts.

ADDISON-LESLIE COMPANY
603 Bolivar Strett, Canton, Mass.

Both
garage doors
open
with the turn
ofone key
Every carpenter and contractor should be
wellacquainted with this latest development
in garage door latching bolts. It's called the

McKinney Quicklock and it does away with
foot bolts, chain bolts n
and padlocks. It is oper-

ated by a cylinder lock

which is furnished. One
turn of one key releases

a pair of sturdy gripper

jaws and enables both
doors to swing free. A
sHght push then engages
the jaws and the garage

is securely locked. Easy

to install, easy to oper-

ate and nothing to gtX.

out of order. The Quick-
lock retails for $5 com-
plete, East of the

Rockies. The attached

coupon brings you our
new illustrated folder
showing inside and out-

side detailed views, and
instructions for install-

ing. Fill it in now.

MCKINNEY

K^icklocl^f^

McKinney Mfg. Co.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

I would like to know more about the McKinney
Quicklock. Please send complete information to; —

Name

Address c 10-28
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On BuildingJobs p
Ibu Must Have

1 SharpToois

A dull tool has no more
right to be on. a building
job than a nervous water
boy. Either may fall

down on the job«

We recommend the Nichol-
son or Black Diamond Mill
Sastard File for sharpening
planes, chisels and brace bits

;

and the Nicholson or Black
Diamond Slim Taper File for

sharpening sa^vs.

Your hardware or mill supply
dealer carries Nicholson and
Black Diamond Files*

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY
Providence, R, I,, U. S. A.

USA

We'll File Your Saw FREE
If you are a Union Carpenter and
joiner, send us one hand saw
postpaid, and enough stamps for
return postage and we'll file it for
you free on the

Foley Z^6 Saw Filer
This free offer is made to prove that
your saws will cut faster, cleaner, and
truer and stay sharp longer when filed

on the Foley Filer. It joints and files

in one operation, automatically and with
mechanical accuracy. Much faster than
hand-filing, no eyestrain. Easy to op-
erate. Keep your omi saws sharp
and make extra money filing

saws for others

FREE Plan for
starting a
money making
saw-filing busi-
ness will be
sent you with
Foley - filed
saw. Address

Foley Saw

Tool Co., Inc.

470 Foley BIdg.

1 1 Main St. N. E.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Providence Factory
Nicholson File Co.

Philadelphia Factory
G. & H. Barnett Co.

YOU NEED THIS
^ 264 pages with

116 illustrations

clearly e x p 1 ain
Roof Framing;
gables, roofs of

equal and un-

equal pitch, gam-
brels, curved
roofs, conic roofs,

d orm e rs—every-
thing, and thor-

oughly indexed.
By the w e 1 1-

known authority,

R. M. VAN GAASBEEK
Cloth, postpaid, $1.50

Other most useful books are Hodg-
son's "Modern Carpentry," 2 vols, for

$3.00; and Hodgson's "Builders' Ar-

chitectural Drawing Self-Taught."

$2.00. Also write for catalog of other

self-help books for carpenters and
builders. It's free.

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO.

R509 179 N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago
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SAND'S=«™LEVELS
STANDARD OF

PERFECTION AND
ACCURACY

Built for the artisan and
discriminating mechanic

of the craft

CARPENTERS
ALUMINUM LEVEL

No. 24-24" 6 Glasses, $6.00.

Also made 26" 28" 30" lengths. Re-
versible. Can be used in any position.
Will plumb any end or level any
edge up.

Sand's Levels Tell The Truth

Sold by hardware dealers everywhere, or
sent direct on receipt of price. Parcel post
.barges prepaid. Send for complete catalogue.

SAND'S LEVEL & TOOL CO.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

Anarch
BENCH BAND SAWS
INSURE precision and accu-
* racy on the most delicate

patterns. Light and sturdy;
safety guarded ; motor oper-

ated from lamp
socket. A con-
venient, money-
making necessi-

ty for the mod-
e r n carpenter
shop.

Write for spe-
cial bulletins on
band saws, mor-
tisers, planers,
jointers, variety
wood workers,
hoists, saw tables,

and saw mills.

Fig X-J

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.

Mention machines
IV h i c h interest
you.

I3S Main Street HACKETTSTOWN. N. J.

There's the Man Who's

Holding You Down
"Yes, sir! There's the man. You
see him every time you look in the
mirror. His name isn't Brown or
Smith or Jones but Y-O-U. He's
your real boss. He's the man who
decides w^hether your salary will
l>e $35 a week or $100 or $150.

If you want to get ahead there's just one sure waj'
to do it—train yourself to do the day's work better
than any other man in the office. Ability is bound
to count. Your employer will be glad to pay yon
more money if you show him you deserve it.

A home-study course with the International Corre-»
spondence Schools will prepare YOU for the positioa
you want in the work you like best. All it takes is aa
hour a day of the spare time that now goes to waste.

At least find out how by marking and mailing the
coupon that has meant the difference between Failura
and Success to so many other men. It doesn't obli-

gate you in any way to fill in this coupon, yet it may bq
the means of changing your entire life. Do—it—nowt

Write for Free Booklet
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

"TTie Universal University"
Box 8834-C, Scranton, Penna.

Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of
your booklet, "Who Wins and Why," and full particulate
on the subject before which I have marked X:
n Architect D Window Display
n Architectural Draftsman D Flumber and Steam Fitter

P Architects' Blueprints Electrical Engineer
D Electric Lighting
D Mechanical Engineer
n Show Card and Sign Lettedng

Industrial Management
U Secretarial Work

P Heating and Ventilation D Business Correspondence

Contractor and Builder
n Building Foreman
n Concrete Builder
n Structural Engineer
CI Structural Draftsman

D Plumbing InspectorU Foreman Plumber
Sheet Metal Worker

D Surveying and Mappln
CI Civil Engineer
Q Electric Wiring

Telegraph Engineer
n Practical Telephony

Mechanical Draftsman
D Toolmaker

Bookkeeper
Stenographer and Typist

n Higher Accounting
n Common School Subjects
n Mathematics D EngUsb.n Illustrating

Railway Mail Clerk
D Civil Service
n Mining Engineer
ncas Engine Operating

n Machine Shop Practice Textile Overseer or Supt.
D Chemist D Traffic Manager
D Pharmacy D Automobiles
n Navigation D Airplane Engines D Spanish
D Salesmanship D Agriculture D French
DAdvertising QPoultry Raising Badlo

Name

Street Address

City State

Occupation
If you reside in Canada, send tliis coupon to International

Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, Montreal



No. 32 Brace: 10"

sweep; cocobo-

lo head and

handle. BaU-

hearing head.

Exposed metal

parts nickeled

and highly
polished.

No. 61 Spiral

Ratchet Screw-

driver: Rever-

sible. Three
blades includ-

ed. Chuck and
drills availa-

ble.
No. 5 Hand

Drill: Capacity
up to I". Sin-
gle speed.
Compartment
in handle for
drill points.

See these tools at
V o u r hartlware
store. Write us
'or complete
pocket handbook
of fine tools.

Sturdy
Smooth-working, .Comfortable
to use...and Dependable

Give the head a quick twist. See how
long and how easily it spins on its ball-

bearings. Those bearings make a big dif-

ference when you've a lot of boring to do
at one time- Your hands won't tire

quickly either with those comfortable
grips.

This Brace is preferred by thousands of
carpenters. Like all Miller Falls Tools,

it is built for hax*d service, and to last
for years.

At the left, No. 61 Screw-driver . . . and No.
5 Hand Drill are other good examples of
Millers Falls Tools from which you can
expect a lot. . .and not be disappointed.
Buying tools where you see the name
Millers Falls displayed, means getting the

most value your money can buy.

MILLERS FALLS
MILLERS

NEW YORK = = =

FALLS
28 WARREN ST.

COMPANY
MASSACHUSETTS
CHICAGO = 9 SOUTH CLINTON ST.



Tlie Easiest Way is

now the hest way
SHEATHING advanced a hundred years

when the U S Gypsum Company came out

with Gyplap.

This new sheathing,with its core of solid gypsum

has real backbone. Gives remarkable strength

with least nailing.

Its tongue-and-groove joint insures a snug and

tight fit which will neither shrink nor bulge.

And now you can get Gyplap in the new and
handy size, 24 inches wide and eight feet long.

The easiest sheathing to work with, and it gives

the most workmanlike and substantial job.

Preferred by builders because of

its strength and durability, its

ability tobar outwindandweather.

Why not find out more about

this better sheathing? The cou-

pon will bring you neat pocket

sample and full information.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices:

Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Y
The FIREPROOF Sheathing

Made by the United States Gypsum Company

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

Mail this today!
United states Gypsum company, Dept 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, IHinois

Please send me a sample and folder telling about Gyplap.

Name... Address
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MR. HAPPY MAN
SAYS:

"EVERY CARPENTER SHOULD
HAVE A COPY OF'SAW SENSE'"

ATKIXS originated the scientific

handle fox* high grade saws—The
IMPROVED PERFECTION HAN-
DLE. All others are imitations.

To assure yourself of obtaining the
right saw with the IMPROVED
PERFECTION Handle ask your
hardware merchant for,

ATKINS No. 53 Skew Back
ATKINS No. 400 Skew Back
ATKINS No. 65 Straight Back
ATKINS No. 401 Straight Back

These saws are made in regular
width, also in the popular light

weight ship point.

Other Atkins SILVER STEEL
Saws with Old Style Handles can
be obtained by asking for Nos. 50,

51, 52, 64, or 72.

THE BEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY

Leading manufacturers of saws,
saw tools, saw specialties, grind-
ing wheels, niacbine knives, files

and circular saws for electrically
driven machines.

Mail us Z'jC Jor fine high

grade nail apron and re-

ceive with it SAW SEXSE
and useful souvenir.

E.C.ATKINS 8 CO.
ESTABUSHED 1657 THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office and Factorx, INDIANAPOUS.INDIANA
CanikdianFactory, Hjunjlton Ontikrio

MachirvE Krifc Factory, Lea\czi.ster N.Y.

branches Carrying CompJeta Stocks la The FollowingCiUea

Memphis K^'~'vi;l°J1^ff„ Seattle
CKicS^o ^t^°^AC^ Paris. Fr.mce





makes
Carpenter ? work-

SheetrocJi coines in standard sizes: ^ inch
thick, 32 OT 45 inches wide and 6 to 10 feet long

SHEETROCK advertising has per- Sheetrock asks, and deserves, your busi-

suaded thousands of home owners to ness simply because it is the finest wall-

have new rooms added, to partition oS board money can buy. Because it has 25
some, to re-line others, and have all kinds years of experience behind it. Because it

of carpentering done. This advertising has pioneered every worth-while wallboard

piled up millions of dollars' worth of car- improvement from firesafety to a perfect

penter work that otherwis& would never folded nailing edge and a practical Re-
hxive been done. inforced Joint System.

"Botch carpentering" by amateurs has Got your Sheetrock Time Book yet ? It's

never been suggested. Always good work FREE to all good carpenters. Use coupon,

by good carpenters has been urged. Sheetrock hears the inspection stamp of the

Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.

But Sheetrock does not ask your support UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY!
because of this contribution. General Offices: Dept. 4. 300 West Adams St., Chicago. ]

S H E E T R O C.KBeg. D. S. Pat. 0£f.

FIREPROOF... INSULATING
Made by the United States Gypsum Company

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY •

United States Gypsum Company, Dept. 4. 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, IHinds

Please send sample oi Sheetrock and Time Book.

. Name. _ „ _ _ Address _



fe\^U CAN SAVE ^^AHOUSE BY USING
THIS NEW SIMPLE METHOD

^

^l3

r^mg

^^
le^

g^

g^
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^ast

OF HANGING DOORS

The Builder's Heaven will have been reached when the firsf esti-

mates on an operation come within the costs he has allowed himself

per house. It does not matter whether the plans are for a one house
or thousand house operation, the modern builder has to ferret out

five and ten dollar savings with the speed of a bloodhound and the

skill of a Sherlock Holmes.

This advertisement shows how to make a six dollar saving without

taking anything away from the salability of the house.

You buy McKinney Non-Mortis Hinges instead ofordinary hinges.

These hinges eliminate mortising of the doors and the jambs. You
can leave the chisel in the tool chest. The hinges are applied in the

same position as ordinary hinges but there is no mortising. You
will find a time saving that will probably far exceed $6 per house.

In appearance, the result is perfect. Only the barrels of the hinges

show when the door is closed and their fine finish matches the best

quality hardware. In addition to the

sizes needed for doors, several sizes

are made for cabinets.
McKINNEY

The first move toward this saving

is to send for the complete Data
Sheet on the Non-Mortis Hinge.
It shows application photographs,
gives a number of uses and carries

an affidavit setting forth the time
required to hang a door this new way.

Get this special contractor's and
carpenter's Data Sheet. You will

find I this new hinge the easiest

bit of saving you ever made.
Use the coupon for convenience.

NON-MORTIS'

HINGE
Another Winner

!

Haveyou seen the McKinney
Quicklock ? Amost conveni-

ent latching bolt for garage

doors. Turn a key and drive

in. $5 retail east of the Rock-

ies. Check the coupon for

the story.

McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gentlemen:—

n Send me a copy of the Data Sheet on the "Non-
Mortis" butt-hinge prepared especially for contractors
and carpenters.

D Also information on Quicklock.

Name ...

Street *

City

State — - cU-28



No. DG 23
^" Standard Duty

"It took about

Here, is what the superintendent of a large firm

of building contractors said about Stanley Elec-

tric Drills used with the newly-designed Stanley

Wood Bits

:

"We first drilled J^" holes in 2" spruce with

the new wood bits. We then drilled several

hundred >^" and f^" holes through 6 inches of

very gummy and hard yellow pine. Here we
used your wood bits and the drill pushed through
the wood as if it were cheese. I estimate that it

took about 3^ the time. In this work the wood
bit traveled in such a straight line that we had
no difficulty in lining up holes in angle irons on
both sides of the timber."

Picture for a moment the saving in time and
znoney that resulted from the use of this electric

drill over a hand tool. Carpenters are finding

every day hundreds of places where the use of

STANLEY



For drilling both
wood and metal

No. DB 14

J<" Heavy Duty

the time^^
— a building contractor

No. 555

Stanley Auger Bits

an electric drill means a real saving in money
and effort.

To keep pace with this more extensive use of

Electric Tools by carpenters, Stanley has de-

signed the special auger bits shown here. They
are of necessity much truer than ordinary bits

because of the high speed to which they are

driven. Special turned shanks give maximum
strength when used with a three-jaw chuck.

Stanley Electric Drills and the new Stanley

Auger Bits make an ideal combination to care

for your most exacting requirements with a

minimum of time and effort. Send coupon for a

copy of catalog SJ59 which shows the full line of

Stanley Electric Tools and Attachments.

THE STANLEY RULE & LEVEL PLANT
New Britain, Conn.

New York Chicago San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle

TOOLS

The Stanley Rule Sa Level Plant

New Britain, Conn.

Please send me Catalog No. SJ59,

describing Stanley Electric Tools

and Attachments.

Name.

City_

State

.



FREE
1. Building Superin=
tendent-^5,000 to $12,

000.

2. Building Inspector
—$4,800 to $8,000.

3. Appraiser—$6,000 to

$10,000.

4. Material Buyer —
$3,000 to $7,500.

Material Salesman
-S5.000 to si2.nnn.

6. Building Estimator
—$6,000 to $10,000.

7. Real Estate Expert
-$5,500 to $12,000.

8. Construction Fore-
man—$4,500 to $8,500.

9. CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER IN A
BUSINESS OF YCUR
OWN-$5,000 to $12,000.

Find Out How Easy It Is to

Make ^4,500 to ^12,000 aYear
T EARN to read Blue Prints this
•*^ amazing new way! See how
quickly and easily you can train to
make $4,500 to $12,000 a year! My
FREE Blue Prints and big FREE
Book "How To Read Blue Prints"
disclose all the so-called "myster-
ies" of Blue Print Reading— also
give some startling facts about the
nine best jobs in America— jobs
open only to men who can read Blue
Prints. Don't send one penny— just
mail the coupon.

NO LONGER need you spend years try-
ing to pick np the "mysteries" of Blue

Print Reading. For now a quick, sure,
practical method has been perfected that
has made thousands of men Blue Print
Experts in a surprisingly short time.

The Secret of Big Money
This is no ordinary "school course". It

is practical from start to finish. It is

based on many sets of real Blue Prints

—

plans that would cost thousands of dollars
if pi;rchased from the architects. Twenty
famous experts in all lines of construction
work talk over these Blue Prints with you
in plain, simple language. Show you every
detail. Explain every short cut. Tell you
the "secrets" of quick, accurate estimat-
ing. Explain Superintending. Give you.
for the first time, many inside facts and



BLUE PRINTS
and FREE BOOK
**How to Read Blue Prints*'

ShowYou theWay to

Big-Pay Jobs!
money making methods used by the
"giants" of the Building Industry.

This is the kind of training that quickly
puts men into $4,500 to $12,000 a year
jobs—or into profitable contracting busi-
nesses of their own. Yet now you get it

right at home in only 2 or 3 months. It

requires no extensive education. If you
can read and understand what is written
here 3'ou can easily master it.

Amazing Opportunities
See what this training has done for

others: Bartholomew, Calif., became a
contractor at an increase of over 300%
his first year; Blair, Okla., stepped up to

Superintendent at 100% increase; Dick-
erson, R. I., increased his salary 700% in
12 months; Marchand, La., says: "My
income has increased 200% and I now
have more contracting work than I can
do."

Over seven billion dollars will be spent
this j'ear in new construction! No won-
der, then, such tremendous opportunities
are open to you when you have this
"head-work" training in Blue Prints.

If you want more money—real big
mone.v—then choose a "Blue Print" job
in Building. Here is the one field where

there are unlimited opportunities for ad-
vancement.

Mail Coupon Today

So accept my FREE gift of a complete
set of real working Blue Prints, and my
fascinating Book "How To Read Blue
Prints" that tells all the interesting and
instructive facts about Blue Print Plans.
Don't send one penny—pay no C. O. D.

—

it's all FREE. Just fill out and mail the
coupon today—NOW

!

Dept.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL
SCHOOL for BUILDERS

P=101, 118 East 26th St., Chicago, 111.

TWO
BOOKS

FREE
CHICAGO TECHNICAL

Dept.
118 E

P-IOI, Chicago Tech BIdg.,

26th St., Chicago. III.

Please send me your free book "How To Read Blue
Prints." and complete set of real Blue Prints. I un-
ilerstand these are mine to keep without obligation.
It is also understood that no salesman will call on me.

IF YOU LIVE NEARBY
Visit our big day or evening school attended by
over 1,000 Builders. You can get the same train-
ing at home by mail—same plans, lessons and in-
structors. Your spare time is enough.

Xame
I

. Address

I

City —



All"fourTools as Fine

as:P^32BRACE

^ TERY likely you know its easy-

to - hold cocobolo head and

handle, powerful leverage, head-

spin on ball bearings; chuck with

the grip of a giant bulldog

and enduring qualities.

why not?
MILLERS FALLS No. 32-

favorite with carpenters
everywhere

/^R . . perhaps you know
Millers Falls quality

through one of our Langdon
Acme Mitre Boxes, which
never lose their accuracy— or

through Millers Falls Automat-

ic Drills and Screw Drivers.

LEVELS
Tw^elve different
styles and thirty-

nine numbers, in-

cluding pine, mahogany and aluminum
levels for carpenters and masons. Extra
heavy glass protects the spirit tubes
against dirt, moisture, and breakage. Mil-
lers Falls levels are of the non-adjustable
type—an assurance of absolute accuracy.

AUTOMATIC TOOLS
Automatic Drills — 5 num-
bers furnished with 8 drill

points; Ratchet Screw Driv-
ers—3 styles, durable, easy to
sell; Spiral Ratchet Screw
Driver—A favorite with car-

penters and mechanics.
Chuck and drill points
available. Furnished
also with automatic re-

turn feature, if desired.

The Twelve Major Tool Lines

Auger Bits and Expansive Bits

Bit Extensions

Hand and Breast Drills

Nail Sets and Punches

Braces Automobile Jacks

Plain Screw^ Drivers

Automatic Tools

Hack Saw Frames
Hack Saw Blades

Levels Mitre Boxes

MILLERS FALLS TWELVE MAJOR TOOL LINES



The NEW ELECTRIC
TOOLSHOP

34« Lathe Bed
with head and
tailstock.

Work capacity up to 16". Power
plant is Vi" Standard Millers Falls

Electric Drill. Easily demounted for use as portable

drill. Twenty-one attachments, including 4 " emery

wheel, 6 " wire brush, 6" buff wheel, wire end brush . .Comes
complete in steel carrying case. 6" Saw, saw table and arbor

also available.

You can now have this same quality

throughout your tool equipment

"T^ID you know that there are novy twelve
major tool lines all of this same splendid

quality — made by Millers Falls and used by
carpenters ?

Every tool in these tw^elve lines is made with
the same expert care as the Millers Falls Tool
you have found so satisfactory. In every one
you will iind the same fine accuracy or smooth
operation—and excellent finish.

With Millers Falls Tools you can speed up the

work and get more fun out of the job.

You can buy these tools where you see the

Millers Falls trade-mark below.

A handy pocket catalog and valuable tool

guide will be mailed free to any carpenter w^ho
writes us for it.

HAND AND
BREAST DRILLS

Chuck jaws controlled by springs

thatcannotbejammedorknocked
out. Gears of close grained grey

iron. Pinions of steel. Cut teeth,

insuring smooth running and
long service. Handles andheads of
the finest woods for the purpose.

HACKSAW FRAMES
AND BLADES

MILLERS FALLS
TOdLS BRACES

grade cold drawn steel. Backs al%vays parallel blades. Easy grip han-
dles minimize wobble. Blade and clamp pins set at angles to
withstand great strain. Blades have milled teeth. Heat treated. All
lengths. All gauges. All numbers of teeth. Both Tungsten alloy of
special analysis—and high speed steel, in flexible and all-hard blades.

Ratchet sockets ofnew-
est design. Improved
ratchet gears and pawls.
Steel chuck shells and
cocobolo heads and
handles on the higher-
priced numbers.

A/TTT T 1715 C T?ATTQ P'O MILLERS FALLS, Massachusetts
XVl.il-»l^l^XVO JL XTlJUJOO V_^ V^» new YORK : 28 Warren St., CHICAGO : 9 So. Clinton St.



"HIS"G

Curved Claw Hammer
Perfectly balanced. No tiring re-

bound. Pulls anything within the

strength of the user. Can't

break. 12 or 16-

07.. head $2.00

ilost useful Carpenter Hatchet.

Ihin hit, easy cutting, easy grind-

ing. Side Wows, pulling or split-

ting cannot harm them.^v^ ^ g
No. -Smooth Face «1

Sporty appeal and absolute de-

pendability. Thin easy cutting

bit. Unsurpassed for hik-

ers. With leather
sheath $2.00

Camp or Hunting Knife

Razor steel 5 in. blade, special

temper, man sized. non-slip

grip in leather
belt sheath $2.00

that's GUARANTEED
for LIFE

Estwing Tools are the most practical

Christmas Gifts because head and handle
are forged in one piece and Guaranteed
Unbreakable

—

therfore a lasting remem-
brance. They are perfectly balanced and
less tiring to use, have

comfortable leather
handles on which the

hand will not s 1 i p

—

therefore an appreciat-

ed gift. They are cor-

rectly designed and

highly polished

—

there-

fore an ideal gift. For
Husband, Father, Bro-
ther, Son or Friend.

Give the Boys a

Set of Scout'Axe

and Knife!

Use the convenient coupon

and order Now!

Show this to your dealer, he will be pleased to

serve you. Or send money with order; inclose 15c

extra for each tool ordered, which pays postage;

or pay mail man.
East of the Rockies.

D Curved Claw Hammer, 12 oz. Head $2.00
D
u
n liippins

D
D

16
20
12
16
20

D Half Hatchet No. 2, Smooth Face
Util-ax 2S oz. with Leather Sheath

G Scout A.\. 24 oz.
•

n Camp Knife
D I'-all I'l-iu Hammer, 16 oz. Head

2.00
2.2.5

2.00
2.00
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.00
2.00
1.75

Four color Cliristi;ias Box
special for each tool.
Free, upon request.

Good Workmen Like Estwing Tools
''More of your hammers and hatchets are bought by
our boys than any other make. It is usual to see a
couple of your hammers of different weights and a
hatchet in the Carpenter's kits. Personally I have 5
of your tools.

Ernest Gustafson, Kane, Pa.

ESTWJ



^'Lindy" is Right
For the Clarke
always gets there

Readjhil^
iter

—ire:..'

•U^'ly made wo'^^.^t l^ouvs ^v)^,%nU-y f^l^ore.

Why Carpenters Make
Big Money with the

CLARKE
npHE Clarke finishes 800 to 2000
-- sq. ft. of new floor in 8 hours.
Resurfaces 300 to 1000 sq. ft. of
old vai'nished floor a day—with-
out the aid of varnish remover.

y
good .t\^ inasteied ^^ey .^a^ ^-^^^ to

s^^^'^lo^ ^o run -YOU ^i'^^*^
Vacvnnn

man ;^o;;s myseW' Clarke .^1 \viU

soon a-^
To^T? -{t

^east lo^^ nu^n'^ ;\\^d and

1 t\2;nvt>d ^^ead i^ %,„t ^^e anw

bave a nu ^ours .--^-.

—

Lit the aid of varnish remover.
Operates ofl: any light socket.
Can be carried in one hand.
Does quality and quantity work
at lowest cost—and is the only
Sander with a positive written
guarantee of performance.
NOTHING ELSE CAN COM-
PARE

!

ftm^vm-RFtJi^^-^ :KAS-r^^ cutting-

v*c ut>w- p^O:Fii*rmsm^z-:S'An:oE-pti

Coupon Today
CLARKE SANDING MACHINE CO.

Dept. C-211, 3817 Cortland St., Chicago, 111.

Originators, and for 11 years. Manufact-
urers of Portable Sanding Machines.

Clarke Sanding Machine Co.,
Dept. C-211, .-iSlT Cortland St. Cbicago, 111.

Please send to me, without obligation, full details i

about how I can make Big Money with the Clarke i

Vacuum Portable Sander.

Xame

Address

City



.Money for you,

moderniziiis: homes

• • Old houses like

need the services of
CARPENTERS to

make them look like

The Home Modernizing Bureau says

that there are 16,000,000 homes that

need modernizing! That means the use

of new materials—sash, shingles, siding,

sheathing, flooring, interior trim—and
each of these 16,000,000 homes calls for

the carpenter's services. Every modern-
izing job means work for you.

TheHome Modernizing Bureau,
is actively promoting the idea of

remodeling and rebuilding all old

structures.

Right in your own to^Ti you
will find hundreds of old buildings

NATIONAL

CERTIFIED BY CENTURIES
. .WOOD. .

Use it - Nature renews it

that need rebuilding. A local Home
Modernizing Campaign will result in

many new jobs for you—just as it has in

other cities where active campaigns are

under way—and you can do something
to get them

!

It mil pay you to take a leading part in the

formation of a local Home Modernizing
Bureau. Talk it up to all the members of

your Local ... be sure your Union is well

represented on the Bureau in your com-
munit3^ Better yet, see that your Local is

the first to take steps to form a Home
JModernizing Bureau.

•^ "^ '^

The National Lumber Manufacturer.:; Asso-

ciation, Washington, D. C. will gladly furnish

information about the Home Modern-
izing movement and how you can take

a leading part in the formation of a

local bureau right in your own town.

Write NOW for particulars and the

FREE booklets, "A Few Boards"

and "New Homes from Old Houses."

You'll find them worth reading!

MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION

Dept 4350 Transportation Bldg., Washington, D, C.

^^Atnerican Standard L.umber From America's Best Wlills"



Make '2 to '3 an Hour
in spare Time this Winter

while building up a clean business

that willmake you IndependentWZ

LAUGH at slack seasons ... be your own boss . .
•

make more than your regular wage as carpenter!

Sounds good, doesn't it? You can do it, just as
many others have, by starting a saw-filing business
with the Foley Automatic Saw Filer. No experience
or skill as a filer needed, no canvassing necessary (our

Free Plan starts you right), very little capital required.

Listen to these reports, typical of many in our files:

"I am kept quite busy filing saws. To tell the truth I get more saws than I can
handle. Everybody who uses a saw that is sharpened on the Foley says how
well it works. If I could not buy anotlier, I would not take my money back,
three times 'for it."—William G. Diederich, Mendota, 111.

"I received the Model F-5 this morning and am well pleased with it. I filed five

circular saws to-day and six meat saws."—J. W. LeMaster, North Platte, Neb.

FOLEYAUTO^ A'W^T I^TV Vn
flies all kinds of hand saws, band saws |" to 4J" wide and cross-cut circular saws 3" to
24" in diameter. Teeth, bevels and pitches are all made uniform and mechanically ac-
curate. Saws cut cleaner, truer and faster. No eye-strain. More than twice as fast as
hand filing. Easy work.

Think of the steady business you can get from carpenters, contractors, schools, factories,
woodworking shops, farmers and homes.

^r»f^r*i?ll nffP'fl ^''^^ "® show you what Foley-flling means on your own saws. Write
OJJCCIcll UllCIl

fQj. special demonstration offer "to readers of this magazine and the

FREE plan that will help you start a prosperous saw filing business of your own. Mail
the coupon today.

Foley Saw Setter fF̂oley Saw Tool Co., Inc.

I 471 Foley BIdg., 11 Main St. N. E.

i Minneapolis, Minn.

I Please send me the FREE instruc-

I
tions on how to build up a profitable

I
saw filing business with the Foley

I Filer.

Model 281 Bench
Type for hand
saws, operated by
foot pedal. -—..._

Positive
hammer ai^

[
tion on au \

anvil, pro- 1

ducing a <<1_

iiniform set
adjustableforany
amount of set or v\ I

size of teeth. \it Name
Write for information

|

Foley Saw Tool Co., Inc.
j

'*^^^'

471 Foley Bldg., 11 Main St. N. E. " city .

Miiuieapolis - Minnesota |



Another\\feyerhaeuserachievement-]fe/^ky^
trimmed square at both ends '•packaged "**' ready touse-***

The Mark af45aUARE Lumber

Packaged and Guaranteed

These items can now be purchased
under the 4-Square label. Each care-

fully manufactured for the particular

purpose for -which it is intended.

FINISHING LUMBER
BEVEL SIDING • DROP SIDING

COLONIAL SIDING

SOFTWOOD FLOORING
CEILING AND PARTITION
SHELVING ' STEPPING

CASING • BASE • MOULDINGS

Good lumber to match good
tools and good workmen

EVERY carpenter likes to ^work with good tools—and
good lumber.

He controls the first, for the tools are his own and he takes
pride in keeping them in first class condition.

But he must accept the lumber that he finds on the job.

Where he finds Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber he gets
a lot of satisfaction out of his job, for here is the good lum-
ber to go with his good tools and craftsmanship.

4-Square Lumber comes in a package accurately labeled
w^ith species and grade and guaranteed by Weyerhaeuser.
All faces and ends are protected— each piece comes out of
the package in perfect condition. Both ends are squared
and smooth.
The carpentermay go ahead and build without all the pre-

liminary drudgery of "squaring up" ends—for this has been
done for him at the mill before the lumber was packaged.

Distribution of 4-Square Lumber is now being arranged
through local lumber dealers everywhere. Ask your dealer
about it or, if he is unable to supply it, Tvrite us.

WEYERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS - SAINT PAUL, MINN.
General Sales Offices: WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY, Spokane. Washington

Di5tr£ct Sales O^ces: MINNEAPOLIS - KANSAS CITY - CHICAGO - TOLEDO
PITTSBURGH • PHILADELPHIA - NEW YORK



Hones

You get the most hammer
your money in a Maydole.

press=forged too5 steel head an
clear, second growth, air drie

hickory handle put on '

good" will stand a tremend
amount of hard use.

Your hardware dealer has

Maydole Hammers in the style

P

and weight you prefer. Ask him
to show them to you. See for

yourself how good a hammer
can be.

Write for a copy of Pocket

Handbook 23 "A" which con=

tains interesting information

and handy tables which you

will find useful in your work.

r

Hammers
The David Maydole HammerCo..NorwichJJX

2328



Tools it pays to use!

Mail coupon
for free booklet on
SARGENT PLANES!

The Auto-Set Plane No. 707, etc. Com-
bined clamp and chip-breaker, adjustable
without removal. Chromium steel cutt6r
cannot chatter, and unencumbered by a
spring cap, may be removed for sharpening

without loss of time. Up-and-down
and side adjustments. 7 sizes.

^^^^ Smooth, jack, fore and jointer.
~^

' Smooth and corrugated bottoms.
' i!ii!!i!i"iiiii'l Fully guaranteed.

Standard Bench Plane No. 407,

etc. All Sargent planes equipped
with high-grade chromium steel

cutters, heat treated and tempered
to give best service. Up-and-
down and side adjustments. 10
sizes. Smooth, jack, fore and
jointer. Smooth and corrugated

bottoms. Fully guaranteed.

Steel Block Plane No. 5206. Made entirely
of steel highly finished in nickel. Unbreak-
able. Cutter is set at a low angle. These
features, together with its simple con-
struction, make it a favorite. High-grade

cutter of chromium steel.

Combined Rabbet and
Block Plane No. 507.
Handy. Cutter ex-
tends through sides
for planing in a rab-
bet, as well as for
use as a block plane.
Japanned finish,
nickel-plated clamp.

Jools

SAAGENT
& 9iardware

SARGENT & COMPANY, Manuiacturers, 55 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

Please send me, without cost, the booklets on Sargent planes and squares.

Name-

Address-



^^When Winter Comes''
Turn otherwise idle hours into profitable working
time by the new method of

Re-Roofing

with

RED OEDAR SHINGLES

over the

It's Practical,

Economical
Many cai-penters and shinglers in different parts of the

country have found it most profitable to sell the idea direct

to the home-owner, and have not only made employment for

themselves but also for large numbers of men.

Thousands of home-owners have tried this new method and

have found it practical. Letters are continually being re-

ceived attesting their complete satisfaction.

There is no litter or muss and the house is always protected

by the old roof. Work can be carried on even in inclement

weather. The double roof gives double insulation value and

is more sturdy and substantial in appearance.

Take advantage of this new method of Reroofing with Red
Cedar vShingles Over the Old Roof. It will give you many
more profitable hours and your work will bring more
prospects.

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREyXU
4455 Stuart Building Seattle, Washington

Bfivtr'i.'r I ^ymiMijjj^



'ASBESTOS CANNOT BURN"

AMBLER
Asbestos Shingles

The Last Word In
Fireproof Roofing

Made in a number of sizes, colors and shapes to fit every style

of architecture at a reasonable cost, hundreds of carpenters are
applying these shingles and making a lot of money.

We will give you special prices on carload lots which will enable
you to secure a lot of business for this valuable type of roofing,

they are

FIREPROOF WEATHERPROOF CURLPROOF
Rigid Fireproof Roofing NOT Flexible Impregnated Felt.

For information write

ASBESTOS
SHINGLE, SLATE and SHEATHING CO.

AMBLER, PENNA.

Pittsburgh, Penna. Boston, Mass. New York, N. Y. Cleveland, Ohio
Omaha, Nebraska Buffalo, N. Y. Philadelphia, Penna. Milwaukee, Wis.

Washington, D. C. Chicago, 111. Detroit. Mich.

Wilkes-Barre, Penna. Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SAMPLES and Special Carload proposition, return this clipping.

I Name I

Address ,

!
-

!

I

CARP. State I

Ask for—"How Jim Built a Business."



Starrett Hooks for Steel Tapes No. 514

Starrett Pocket

Steel Tape

No. 500

Ji

or every
need-of Starrett

Whatever the price you pay for
or the service you expect of a tape
make sure you get the most for
your money by insisting that it be
a genuine Starrett Tape*

Ask your dealer to show you the
many varieties of Starrett Steel
Tapes. Write us for Starrett Cata-
log No. 24 "E",

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
World's Greatest Toolmakers

Manufacturers of Hacksaws Unexcelled
Steel Tapes—Standard for Accuracy

ATHOL, MASS., U.S.A.

2177



u can

low through

SWEET-ORR OVERALLS

ASK your dealer to show you a

pair of Sweet-Orr overalls

—

white, brown, blue or striped.

Place the cloth over your mouth and
try to blow through it. Notice the

'.remarkable resistance, proving the

.tightness of Sweet-Orr weave. No
w^onder your good old Sweet-Orrs
protect you from grease and dirt. The
fabrics are woven so tightly dirt and
grease simply can't come through.

And remember this, Sweet-Orr overalls will

still protect you after many v\'ashings as

GO TO THE ORIGINATOR
James Orr, one of the found-
ers of Sweet-Orr & Co., Inc.,

originated the overall in 1849.
Sweet-Orr have improved them
every year since. Is it any
wonder millions of men wear
nothing else? «3or downright
quality, go to tiie originator.

they are not loaded with starch and
g-lue. Beware of harsh, brittle overall

fabrics that feel sticky when you moist-
en your finger and pinch the cloth hard.
Just try that on Sweet-Orrs and you'll

find your fingers absolutely do not stick

to the cloth.

Yon can't expect protection from a
sieve. Insist on overalls labelled "Sweet-
Orr." They are not full of starch and
glue to wash out the first time they hit

the tub.

"Sweet-Orr" on your pants, overalls

and shirts is your long life work
clothes insurance policy.

Sweet-Orr & Co.,!nc.

15 Union Square, New York

"FIRST TO ADOPT THE UNION LABEL"

Jj or illustrated folder print your name and address in the margin below and mall.



They won^t break-
They won^t bend

TheyWe

Jhe Mark ofa
G)mplete Line of
Super-Performance
Electiic Drills

f

Every single part is made of steel. This Mitre Box is

accurate when you get it and it will be accurate after years
of use.

Rigid Frame
Truss bridge type construction, with parts strongly welded
together.

Double Scale Quadrant
One graduated in degrees—the other, a patented framing scale
which indicates the proper angles for trims for roofs, stair-

cases, etc.

Automatic Angle Lock
Saw Carriage can be swung," right or left, from 45" to 90'^, and
locks automatically at most desired angles ; special knob lock
for other angles.

Above are just a few features. To appreciate just how fine

this box is, you must use it. See it at j'-our dealers, or write
us for more detailed information.

No.
No,
No.
No.

1244
1264
1285
1305

No. 1306

LIST PRICES
24 X 4 inch saw
26 X 4 inch saw
28 X 5 inch saw
SO X 5 inch saw
30 X 6 "inch saw

M4-50
25-50
27.50
28.60
33.00

GOODELL- PRATT COM PANY «^^^^^ Greenfield, mass.us.a.

GOODELL-PRATT
1500 GOOD TOO L^
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doeSill a

.__ tnuskrat
^^0~ feel the cold ?

Carpenters—Read about this

Genuine Windbreaker Shirt!

YOUV'E often wondered how muskrats—swimming
t±irough water that's nearly freezing—keep comfort-

ably v.-arm. Here's Mother Nature's secret. She's given
them clothing that never fails to keep out the icj' water

wind, snow and drizzle, too.

Keeps the cold out—holds v.armth in

For the same reason a Genuine Signal 'Wir.d'Dreaker

Shirt will keep you warm, regardless of the tempera-
tare and how hard the wind blows. Made of specially

woven moleskin, %^-ith soft fleece lining, the wind and
cold can't penetrate it. And what's more, it's as tough
as leather. Here's an ideal shirt for hunting trips and
all outdoor work and sports. Wears like iron. Only
$4.00 for regular button style—orJy $4.50 'Adth genuine
Talon (bookless) fastener.

Satisfaction or money back
Buy Signal 'Windbreakers from your dealers. Below
are the names of a few of the thousands of dealers who
can supply Windbreakers. 'We guarantee each garment
to give absolute satisfaction.

SIGNAL SHIRT CO.
DEPT. S-21, RACE^, WISCONSIN

A /eiv of the principal stores vuho noiv have the new style Windbreakers
Tn? Arir.bras- IKDIA.VAPOMS. INT).: Wm. H. PITTSDURGH. PA.: Kaufn-.m Deri

AKRON. OHIO: The Hower Dept. COLUMBCS. OHIO
Store. Tne J. Koch Co.. The I. S. ter Cj-j.. Kern-.?."
Myers Co.. The JI. O'Xei! Co. Giic-: i- So-s

ALBANY. N.Y.: Wm. Dawson, Stee- The Union C!o. Co.
fel bros. COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA

ALLE.VTOWK. PA.: Koch Bros., Erar.ch c:cth;n- Co.
Shar.kweiier & Lehr. DA'VE.NPORT. IOWA: E. & W. Clo

ALTOONA. PA,: Dolawav's. Inc., Hojse. °''^'^-

K!ir:e Eros.. Levine & Parrish. DATTO.V. OHIO : The Globe. H. Hoi- JOHNSTOWX. PX.: Glosser Bros,
BALTI.MORE. MD.: Maver's. Inc. er.carap Sons Co ^' x..-.,. t„. id,-- t„«:„ r-„

Tne

- --. Block. The Fair. Krause Bros.
^R. Lazarus & Co.. JACKSON. MICH.: C. B. Famham,

Green and Co.. J. S. Haningr-
- E. Oppenheim and Co.

JERSEY CITY. N. J.: Samuel To-

IL Miller. Inc., Fenn. Traffic Co.

Slores. rhjiUp I.andau, SlraSsbcr
-tr i Joiirph.

ROCHESTER. K. T.: McFarlin Clo
Co.. Abe Xeinian & Sons. Uniur
Clo. Co.

ST. LOUIS. MO.: Famous Barr Co
ST. PAUL. MINN.: Emporium Jlc-rc

Co.. A. C. Fiuan & Co.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.: Amos E- DENTER. COLO.: Alpert Bros.. M. KAN.SAS Cin\ MO.: Besse System. SEATTLE. WASH.: Hub Clo. Co.
-=:e.er. = . D. Barnett. Cottrell Clo. Co.. May H. T. Brace. SIOUX CITY. IOWA: G. D. HansorBUFFALO. N. Y.: E. C. Erennan, Co- The V. ilhams Stores. LOUISVILLE. KY.: Geo. F. Rietze. & Co., E. & W. Clo. House
A. J. Brown. Otto M. E.-Euerger, DES MOINES. IOWA: Fraakel's. MILWAUKEE. -mS.: Plaum C!o. SPOK.AVE WASH • F H Flinrf».-Geo E. Hambe.-ger. U. W. Hu- DETROIT. MICH.: F. G. Clayton C... Zi. Schuster & Co.. Stumpfs. & C^. xibi^ & si'n

v-S'.V ^ Techmeyer. Fred G. Co.. Crowley. Milner & Co., C. K. MINNEAPOLIS. MIXN.: Ekiund SYR4CU«;E.V T- R^-» =- r-,

r-2vTnv nnin tt- v - t. P'^n'^s^'^ & Soils Sam Himmel- clo. Co.. The Model Clo. Co.. P^ S. L MaVon s 'rac '-e G%' c- Co"CSN TON OHIO: H.rscheimer Bros. hochVSons Ix.u:s Kramer & Sons. Parker. RydeU Clo. Hoase, Stand- ^^i:^t:,-n.^tl^'^ '„
Co.. C. ... \ icarj- Co. John F. Muivev. ard C"o Co

ittodi- «.t t-u T»-r» ..- „_

CEDAR RAPID!;. IOWA: Armstrons DULUTH. jnXN.: Floan-I^reroos- NEWARK. N. J.: Katzin's.

CH^pEesIo"n ^ W vl-^anfman ,r^''i?-,"'"'i,^°'''
^^°- ^°- "^"EW ORLE.^NS. LA.: slekman's.CH.^RLE:,TON. W. VA.. Kaufman ERIE PA^:Uaac B^er & Son .vew YORK CITY: P^ane Bros..

CHICAGO. ILL„ Armitage Oo. Co., li^'^: .^£^;l5,'"=Hi°°.^T 5'°- ^- -? '•^^^ Ave.
Baer Bros. & Prodie. Becker. Eyan *^ v.-

^^;
'iV'".

"-"''='' ^ Sons. jfl^g^Ij^ F\.LLS V. T.: M
Co.. The Famous Clothiers. The „ '^-'-^^" ^ * 'etc.^er. Browr ="bc-bor2 Eros
Hub. Yon-!orf Clo. Co. GARY. IND.: Goodman Dept. Store. ^^I°2J:\.','!^ /^:\.

CINCINNATI. OHIO : The Pioneer. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.: Grom- "^''^-^' ^^^^= ^''^'^ ^^- ^^"^

CLE^"ELAND. OHIO: The Bailey bacher & Major. Martin Stores O.MAH.A.. NEB.: Tne Glazer Clo. Co.,
Co.. Caleb Daviess Co., The H. A. Ccr.. M. K. Parris. Nei,.-i = ka C:c.. Co.
Gei^er Co.. The May Co.. The John H.\RR!SBURG. PA.: Doutrich & PHIL.A.DELPHI.A. PA.: Frank Erod-
Meckes Store. C;.. Pomeroy's. Inc. sky. JL i-iner, Abe Greenber;.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.: Tune Bro
TOLEDO. OHIO: B. R. Baker Co.
Weber s Clothins Co.

TROY. K. Y.: C. M. Butler.

UTIC.\. N. Y.: Mann's. John a
Thomas & Co.. V.'altcr Clo. Co.

W.ASHINGTON. D. C.-.S. Livincston.

WILMINGTON, DEL.: Jas. T. Mu!-
lin & Sons.

TOUNGSTOWN. OHIO: The Hart.
zeli Bros. Co.. JlcKadden's. Mose
.T. Ro^eiihaum. Rose & Sons.
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To and Fro
I
Turn right,

thenleft!

drives the screw

T is a "Yankee" Ratchet only
when the name is on the

screw-driver.

Buy it only after you see the

name "Yankee":

For then you will have a

ratchet screw-driver
smooth in action—like

the stemwind of your
watch, and built to

stand service—like

your "Yankee" Spiral

Driver.

No, 15.

With "Yan-
kee" No. 15.

the tiny
screw is

started by
turning Wade
witli thumb
and fore-
finger.

Takes
care of

pesky little screws.
"Thumb-turn" on blade
starts the wobbly screw.
Ratchet movement drives
it home. Elade, 3-16"
diameter. Six lengths:
2", 70c; 3", 75c; 4", 80c;
5", 85c: 6", 90c: 8",

95c.

"r*"

No. 10.
blade

in m a n y
places to be
able to rat-
chet the screw

F r

husky
screws. Eight blade lengths: 2", 65c:
3", 80c: 4", 85; 5". 95c; 6", SI.05;
8". $1.20; ID", $1.45: 12". $1.60.
Ratchet Shifter moves lengthwise.

No. II.—Same as No. 10 except
Ratchet Shifter moves across tool. All
have right and left ratchet and rigid
adjustments.

l^NKEE on the tool you buy means ^^^^ ,v i t h
utmost in quality, efficiency and durability, one hand.

WRITE us for "YANKEE" Tool Book, free.

See the new "Yankee" Bit Brace, new two-
speed Hand Drill, Automatic Push Drills,
Quick Return Spiral Screw-drivers, etc.

North Bros. Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, U.S.A.

99

TOOLS

This small
scr etc -driver
lias knurled
Thitinh - turn
for s t art i n

g

tiny screws

y

Mail This

Tool-Book Coupon
NOW! ^

/
/

^
P-^

/'^^ .^.^ c>
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EVERY HAND SAW IN
NEW DISSTON LINE IS

yet stiff

A/'OU know that the thinner a saw blade
J- is .. .if it is stiff ... the better it cuts and

the easier it is to use.

Every hand saw in the new Disston

line is thin, yet stiff. Disston True-Taper
Grinding removes all unnecessary
weight, without making the saw
limber.

The new Disston Saws, thin

ner, narrower, lighter, are

made to suit your needs

today!

YOU now can get your
favorite Disston Saw,

improved in every feature

:

Handles of new design, with

larger hand-holes, for a more com-

fortable grip. All handles with new
weatherproof finish.

True-taper grinding, giving still better

balance, better clearance, and easier

cutting.

See them at your dealer's now.

HENRY DISSTON &. SONS, Inc.

Philadelphia, U.S.A.

Canadian Factory : Toronto

•\t

DISSTON
THE SAW MICST CAI^I^EMTERS tiSE**^
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The employment of non-union men of

our trade is favored by the Lufkin Rule

Company of Saginav^, Michigan, who

manufacture a number of tools used by

carpenters such as rules, tapes, combina-

tion squares, trysquares and other meas-

uring devices.

This concern recently constructed a

large addition to their plant on which

were employed non-union carpenters.
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A SYNOPSIS OF REPORTS OF THE
GENERAL OFFICERS

N order to give our mem-
bership a brief outline of

the work performed by
the General Officers, since

the 1924 General Conven-
tion, we are herewith pre-

senting a synopsis of the reports that

were submitted to the Twenty-second
General Convention at Lakeland, Flor-

ida. Naturally, space prohibits a very
extensive review of these reports. We
tiave, however, endeavored to bring to

your attention, the most important parts,

which are of general interest.

THE REPORT OF THE GENERAL
PRESIDENT

The report of General President Wm.
L. Hutcheson deals with the duties of

that office during the four year period

ending June 30, 1928.

It outlines briefly the development of

the Home Site in Lakeland. Fla., and
says:

"In my report to the last convention
attention was called to the advisability

of going ahead and developing the prop-

erty owned by our Brotherhood, and dur-

ing the past four years we have, aside

from erecting buildings for the Home,
made many improvements such as clear-

ing land, setting out new groves, build-

ing fences, digging ditches for drainage,
building houses in which to house em-
ployes, etc.

"We have at the present time approx-
imately forty-five thousand (45,000)
citrus trees consisting of grapefruit,

oranges and tangerines. The trees, as

you may see by looking over the prop-
erty, vary from one to twelve years of

age, and should, when they become fully

grown and full bearing, be a great source
of revenue.

"While we tried to interest the mem-
bership of our Brotherhood in purchas-
ing and using the fruit from our groves
Ave found that it did not seem to be a
popular idea, and we have since that
time sold our fruit, as it matured, on the
trees. However. I still believe that in

time to come we can arrange for a
market among our members for a large
portion of our fruit.

"Notwithstanding the fact that we
have done a large amount of improve-

ment, we still have work to do, as it will

be necessary in connection with our
Home to arrange for the growing of our
own vegetables, raising poultry, produc-
ing milk, etc., and that part of the de-

velopment of our property should be
carried on so we may produce as much
of the food for the occupants of our

Home as is possible.

"Up to July 1st of this year the total

expenditures for the property that we
have acquired, improvements made and
buildings erected, has cost the members
of our Brotherhood $6.00 each; no large

amount to individuals, but in the ag-
gregate a sum large enough to permit
us to accomplish what we have, and as

Ave will in the future need an increased
rcA^enue I would again recommend that

each new member accepted to our Broth-
erhood pay the sum of $5.00 to be placed
in the Home and Pension Fund. By so

doing it will work no hardship on any
member of the Brotherhood and will be
a small contribution by those who in

the future become affiliated with our or-

ganization."

Under the head of "Organization", the

report deals with the attempts of some
employers to put into effect the 'Open
Shop' or the so-called 'American Plan'

in various localities, which our members
haA^e been able to successfully combat.
The system, hoAvever, exists in some few
localities. Regarding the efforts to es-

tablish the 'Open Shop' in California,

the report states that:

" The greatest efforts on the part of

the employers in this direction have been
put forth in California, where they con-

centrated their efforts against our mem-
bers in San Francisco. They formed
what they termed the 'Industrial Rela-

tions Association,' an association com-
posed of representatives of various busi-

ness interests of the city. Their meth-
ods were to force the contractors to em-
ploy non-union men, and any contractor

who attempted to employ none but mem-
bers of our Brotherhood found himself
unable to procure building material, as

the association had matters so arranged
that no contractor covild buy material

from local material yards without a per-

mit from the Industrial Association, and
no contractor Avas granted a permit un-
less he would agree to operate under
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Avhat they, the association referred to as,

'The American Plan,' which meant the
employment of non-union men. An effort

was made by our members to increase

the membership of our organization, and
to put into effect a condition whereby
no member would work on a job with
non-union men of our craft. The strug-

gle was a strenuous one and in combat-
ing the efforts of the Industrial Associ-
ation our Bay Counties District Council
had to establish material yards in order
that the contractors who showed a will-

ingness to cooperate with them might
be able to procure material. The strug-.

gle went on for many months and cost

the members of our Brotherhood many
thousands of dollars, and while a com-
plete victory was not gained, in the

settlement reached our members received
an increase of $1.00 per day, and the

Industrial Association with whom the
settlement had to be negotiated, agreed
to see that all employers paid the scale

agreed upon. They further agreed to

see that the condition in reference to

the permit system for the purchasing
of material was abandoned, and all con-
tractors permitted to purchase material

as they saw tit ; therefore, under the
present existing conditions, contractors
are privileged to hire none but members
of our organization, and by so doing are

not hindered from purchasing material,

and while the conditions at the present
time are not all that might be desired

they are much better than they were
when the controversy began."

The report further states, under the

head of "Jurisdiction," that the contro-
versy over the erection and installation

of metal trim which has confronted our
members for many years, and which the
last convention left in the hands of the
General President and General Executive
Board with the instructions to use every
honorable means of retaining for our
members, resulted in 1926, in a commit-
tee of the Brotherhood meeting with the
representatives of the Sheet Metal
Workers International Association. At
this meeting a proposed agreement
between the two organizations was
drawn up and while our General Execu-
tive Board approved the agreement, the
Board of the Sheet Metal Workers did
not.

Further negotiations were carried on
however, and on March 21, 1928,
another conference was held by repre-

sentatives of the two organizations and

an agreement was entered into which
was approved by our General Ex-
ecutive Board. After the report was
printed, the General President received
official notification that the Sheet Metal
Workers had approved the agreement,
and he so notified the convention.

The consummating of this agreement
will end a controversy of many years'

standing, and while there have been
times that our organization was criti-

cized and censored by other building

trades organizations, contractors and the
building public, the consummating of the

agreement clearly demonstrated the jus-

tification of our claims, and shows what
may be accomplished if our membership
will insist upon the jurisdiction of our
organization being recognized.

The report deals in detail with the
encroaching by the Lathers upon our ju-

risdiction by claiming for themselves
material that should be erected or in-

stalled by our members. That material

which is used around door and window
openings and which the Lathei'S call a
"bead" is in reality a ground and a
finish and is sometimes referred to as
Sanitary Trim. Our members should al-

ways insist iipon doing this work, as it

comes within our jurisdiction, regard-
less of the claims of the Lathers.

In the past, the Lathers have also

claimed the installation and application

of Celotex and similar material. There
have been several instances where the

Civil Courts have been resorted to in an
attempt to restrain our members from
insisting upon doing this work. The
Celotex Co., have recently placed upon
the market a new material known as

Celotex Lath. An agreement was en-

tered into by representatives of the Bro-
therhood with the Wood, Wire and Metal
Lathers' International Union giving the

Lathers jurisdiction over Celotex Lath,

and all other Celotex material comes
under the jurisdiction of the Brother-
hood.

In this section of his report, the Gen-
eral President says:

"In connection with our jurisdiction

I desire to call to the attention of our
membership the advisability and neces-

sity of uniform action. We find that
in some localities our membership are
alert and insist upon strict observance
of the jurisdictional claims of our Broth-
erhood, while in other localities they
seem to be lax in their demands and per-
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mit other biiildins: tradesmen to en-

croach npon our jurisdiction. Whether
that is through lack of interest, or a

desire to avoid a controversr. or whether
it is because of local environment and
conditions, is hard for one to determine,
hut in any event the members of our
Brotherhood should put forth every ef-

fort to see that our jurisdicrional claims.

as set forth in our Constitution, are

closely and strictly adhered to. and ro

at all times remember that our juris-

diction claims are based upon, not the
character and nature of material used,

but upon the skill, knowledge and ability

required ro properly erect or install the
matwial."

The report under the head of ".Affili-

ations," discusses the events leading up
to the reaffiliation of the Brotherhood
"W"ith the Building Trades Department of

the American Federation of Labor. A
conference of the Executive Board of the

Department with the representatives of

the Brotherhood vras held to determine
under what conditions we would again
afSliate wtih the Department. At this

conference, the Executive Board of the

Department agreed to sever connections
of the Deparment with the National
Board for Jiu-isdictional Awards. We
agreed when this was done to again
affiliate with the Department with the

distinct understanding that any decis-

sions made by the Board of Awards dur-

ing our suspension from the Department
"would in no way affect our organization.

To this effect, a resolution was in-

troduced and carried by the Twenty-
first Anntial Convention of the Building
Trades Department, held in Los Angeles,
Cal.. in October. 1927. whereby the De-
partment withdrew its participation in

the Board of Awards. When the con-
vention passed this resolution, our Bro-
therhood again affiliated with the De-
partment and participated in the closing

sessions of the convention. Also, in

the election of officers, we were given
representation on the Executive Council
of the Department. Regarding this

matter the General President in his re-

port states:

"Now that we are again a part of the
Building Trades Department of the
American Federation of Labor it

becomes the duty of our members in the
various localities where local Building
Trades Councils exist to affiliate there-

with, lau in doing so they should take
a firm and determined stand that the
rules, regulations and jurisdictional
claims of our Brotherhood are not to in
any way be violated or abridged.

"It is gratifying to know that onr
stand in refusing to accept and concur
in the decisions made by the National
Board for Jurisdictional Awards was
finally recognized as being reasonable.
logical and just, as it was so demon-
strated by the action of the Building
Trades Department severing its affilia-

tion with National Board for Jurisdic-
tional Awards, and accepting the terms
of our Brotherhood on which we "would
again affiliate with the Building Trades
Department."

Under the heading, "Law." the Gen-
eral President states that in performing
his duties of enforcing the Laws of the
Brotherhood, he often finds them con-
flicting, which causes confusion in the
application of the Laws. He therefore

recommends some changes in our Laws
which will help clarify them. The re-

port deals in detail with the changes
recommended.

The report next states under the head
of "Appeals" that:

"Since our last convention there have
been considered and passed upon by the

undersig-ned 4S1 appeals. Of rhar num-
ber oS appeals were taken from the de-

cisions rendered to the General Execu-
tive Board for review by that body and
six of the oS appellants to the General
Executive Board have appealed from the
findings of that body to this conven-
tion."

Discussing the Legal Department, the
report next states that

:

"The Department has kept reasonably
accurate data and has at all times been
in a position ro advise with and render
aid in rhe many litigated contrcwersies
which arise over oiu- jurisdiction. The
data kept by rhe Department with refer-

ence to the line of legal decisions rend-
ered in various parts of the L'nited

States has also been of use to our at-

torneys in such controversies and wher-
ever our jimsdiction has been attacked
we have at all times been ready to de-

fend it in the most militant manner and
in a manner which has genei"ally result-
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ed in an ultimate victory for the organ-

ization.

"We have at the present time many
cases pending; some where the employer

is seeking to prevent us from exercising

our rightful jurisdiction as defined by

the membership in the Constitution;

some where ex-members are suing for

damages and reinstatement from expul-

sion from the organization, and some
where damages alone are asked.

"Needless to say we are defending all

these controversies to the best of our abil-

ity and with the best legal talent obtain-

able, and thus far we have won the pre-

liminary skirmishes and built our de-

fenses in such a manner t^at we believe

ultimate victory will crown our efforts."

The report next deals with the oper-

ation of our Printing Plant and states:

"As reported to our last convention,

we had outgrown the quarters in which
our plant was originally established;

namely, the basement of our office build-

ing, and attention was called to the ne-

cessity of a new building for our plant.

Same has been erected, and now we have
a printing plant consisting of three stor-

ies and a basement, reinforced concrete,

fire-proof construction, equipped with

the latest up-to-date machinery.

"During the past four years we have
printed 16,780,000 copies of our .Journal,

"The Carpenter," varying in size from
84 to 100 pages, an increase over the

previous term (during which our capac-

ity was limited to a 68 page .Journal)

of more than one and three-quarter mil-

lion copies. Other supplies printed in-

cluded 566,150 Application Blanks,

.368,541 Constitutions, 510,136 Due
Books, 15,526 Secretary and Treasurer

Cash and Order Books, 4,286 pads of

Note Paper, and 5,974 Day Books, Led-

gers and Minute Books."

There follows a statistical report of

the receipts and expenditures for the

four year period covered by the report.

It is interesting to note that in the

last year (1924-1925) prior to removal
into the new building, equipped with
the latest type of machinery, we did a

business amounting to $176,802.65 at a

pay roll expense of $65,792.55, while for

the year ending .June 30, 1928, om- busi-

ness amount to $192,434.85, at a pay
roll expense of $62,024.25—an increase

in business of $15,632.20 at a pay roll

reduction of $37,768.30

The General President makes the fur-

ther recommendation

:

"The postal laws of our country ne-

cessitates us showing that we charge
a subscription fee for our .Journal; other-

wise, we would not be permitted to send
it through the mails, and carry adver-
tisements. I therefore submit for your
consideration a proposal that the sub-
scription price of our .Journal be fixed at

One Dollar ($1.00) per year; that the

money so derived, together with all

money received from advertisements,
less the cost of printing and mailing the

Journal, be put into the Home and Pen-
sion Fund. By so doing we would have
an added revenue with which to take
care of our aged members without any
great additional burden being placed on
any member."

Regarding Government Work, the re-

port states that

:

"From time to time our Federal Gov-
ernment enters into a building program
in the erection of Federal buildings. At
the present time there is a large build-

ing program in prospect, and it oft times

happens that contractors go into local-

ities other than the one in which they
usually do business, and through some
political pull, or otherwise, procure a
contract for the erection of a government
building, and it many times happens
that they disregard entirely the estab-

lished conditions of building tradesmen
in those localities and proceed with the

erection of the building under conditions

which tend to tear down those estab-

lished by the building tradesmen of the

locality.

"There was introduced at the last ses-

sion of Congress (although it never got

out of committee) a Bill, the intent of

which was that on all government work
it would be necessary for the contractor,

or contractors, to recognize and observe
the established conditions of the locality

where the building was to be erected.

Our members should awaken to this op-
portunity and arrange to see that the
Congressmen and Senators from their

various districts are either communicat-
ed with, or interviewed, with the object

in view of getting them to agree that

they will support the proposed Bill and
have it passed and become a law so that

in the future on all government work
the conditions in the locality where the

work is being done will be recognized
and observed."
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THE REPORT OF THE FIRST GEN=
ERAL VICE=PRESIDENT

The report of First General Vice-Pres-
ident John T. Cosgrove deals in detail

with the work of that office performed
during the four rear period ending June
30. 1928.

It deals quite extensively with the
Tarious methods of training apprentices
in our craft in the apprentice training

schools of our country. The Twenty-
first General Convention of the Brother-
hood deemed it advisable to make some
particular provisions in Section 42 of our
General Laws relating to the training

of our apprentices. Local Unions were
ui'ged to interest the employers and local

Boards of Education in establishing part
time classes where proper training may
be given apprentices. The report says
that

:

"Some few years ago Congress passed
what is commonly known as the Smith-
Hughes Act, which provided that the

Government should share a proportion-

ate amount of the expense in paying the

salaries of school instructors in order to

offer technical training to the boys who
might be interested in learning some
particular trade. Following this action

upon the part of our Federal Government
schools were opened in many of the
larger cities over the country in an earn-
est effort to offer whatever technical
training that could be furnished, or in

whatever particular trade there might
be a sufficient demand for. But in some
cities it was soon realized that there
were so many different trades and pro-

fessions in which boys were eager for

instruction that it was considerably more
of an important item than first thought
had indicated it to be when the matter
of offering vocational training classes
had been taken up. Therefore, in the
larger centers where such classes were
being formulated, it was found to be
consistent and advisable in some schools
to only offer class instruction and shop
work in what is commonly known as the
buildings trades, while other schools
were designated and equipped to offer

classes in other lines of endeavor."

The various methods of the operation
of these schools in the different parts
of the country and the success attained
by them is reported at some length, to-

gether with a summary of the courses

offered in both instruction and shop
work. A list of the number of such
schools in the various states is also given
as well as a list of schools that have
been discontinued. A statistical table
is offered from which may be learned
that of the 15.589 apprentices in the
Brotherhood 3.051 are receiving train-

ing in 93 vocational schools in various
cities.

The approving of governing laws,
rules and regulations of all subordinate
bodies is also one of the constitutional

duties of the First General Vice-Pi*esi-

dent, and from the report we learn that

:

"The foundation of good government
within the Local Union must be built

upon constitutional laws, and unless the

laws of our subordinate bodies are
founded upon constitutional provisions

and requirements, they are misleading to

our membership, and worse than no
laws at all."

The report here deals with the most
common causes wherein it was necessary
to advise Local Unions to revise their

Laws to come within the legal require-

ments of our Genei'al Constitution. We
further learn that

:

"During the period covered by this

report I have passed upon 2.033 sets of

laws presented to this office for approval.

Of this number 1.654 came from Local
Unions. 288 from District Councils. 35
from State ^uncils, 54 from Ladies'

Auxiliary Unions, and 2 from a State

Council of Ladies' Auxiliary Unions.
From my decisions on these laws as

passed upon, one Local Union saw fit to

taken an appeal to the General Execu-
tive Board, and my decision in this case
Avas sustained."

A statistical table shows the number
of sets of laws by states and provinces

passed upon.

The organization of inside men is next

discussed in the report, which also gives

a list of the Locals of this character or-

ganized during the last four years.

Lender the head of "Our Union Label,"

the report in part states that

:

"Since the adoption of the Label of

our Organization in its present form in

1902 its progress has been hindered in

almost everj' conceivable manner pos-
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sible, and the amount of money expend-
ed in its defense and protection thiongh
legal disputes is enormous; nevertheless,

it has continued to survive all these at-

tacks, is more generally used today than
ever before, and will always remain
courageous, and exhibit the true fighting

spirit that marks its past record until

its complete i-ecognition and general use
is established in all woodworking plants.

"On account of the nature of most
of the products turned out with our
Label thereon the accepted theories of

advertising, or the education of the gen-
eral piiblic to demand our Label cannot be
followed out as in the case of numerous
other trade unions whose members produce
regular articles of commerce that are
everyday necessities. Yet we are fortu-

nate in one thing, and that is the most
of these products turned out by our in-

side men must be used further by our
outside men before they come to their

final resting place to serve the purpose
for which they were produced, and with
the cooperation of these outside men
making a consistent demand that these
products which they must handle, shall

bear the Label of our Organization, we
have been able to steadily continue and
increase the general demand for the use
of our Label until today we have more
firms using our Label than ever before.
In fact, in the past four years the num-
ber of firms using our Label on their

products has shown a net gain of 277,
or better than IS per cent, and this has
been accomplished notwithstanding the
fact that our Brotherhood has had to

undergo some of the hardest struggles
with the ' open shop ' employers that
were ever encountered in the history of
the Organization.

"During the past two or three years
we have been successful in creating a
greater demand for union labeled doors,
not only in this country, but in Europe
as well, and today thousands of doors
manufactured in the Northwest are being
exported to the British Isles regularly
on which the Label of our Organization
appears. Thus, the demand for our
Label is not confined to the territory

within our jurisdiction, but is branching
out to foreign, countries as well."

There follows a table of the list of
mills using our Label in the various
states compared to four years ago,

wherein it may be noted that substantial
progress has been made.

A carefully prepared table, showing
the number of union and non-union
mills, in the various states and pro-

vinces, together with an approximate
estimate of the number of union and
non-union men employed therein, and
the rates of wages paid is also reported.

The net result of this statistical survey
is set forth in the report Avhich states

that:

"The average wages paid in the union
mills to our members is $7.10 per day,
while that of the non-union millmen is

$4.88, or in most cases he works an
hour or so longer than the member of
our Brotherhood for $2.22 less per day.
In other words, generally speaking, a
member of our Organization receives 4.5

per cent more for his labor than does
the average non-union man working in

the mills and doing the same or similar

work. If all the non-union millmen
could be made to realize this important
fact our membership would certainly

show a decided increase within a reason-
able period of time."

Regarding the Federal Registration of
our Label the report states that a bill

providing for federal registration of

labels such as ours was introduced by
Congressman Vestal of Indiana and was
passed by the House of Representatives.
Congress adjourned, however, before the
Senate had an opportunity to consider
the Bill. It will come before the next
session of the Senate and it is expected
that it will finally be adopted.

The Canadian Parliament in 1927,
after years of consistent demands upon
the part of the various organizations af-

filiated with the Canadian Trades and
Labor Congress, passed proper laws pro-

viding for registration of union labels.

Our Brotherhood immediately had our
Label registered in Canada and on Nov.
5, 1927, a certificate of registration cov-
ering our Label was issued.

The report further states that the
usual form of advertising our Label was
continued during the past four years and
concludes by stating that 54 firms using
the Label of our Brotherhood on their

products suspended business for various
reasons.
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THE REPORT OF THE GENERAL
SECRETARY

The report of General Secretary Fi-ank

Duli'y for the four year period ending
June 30, 1928. is largely statistical, and
covers in comprehensive form the large

amount of data handled and compiled
by that Cificer in the performance of his

duties. A vast amount of information
regarding the Brotherhood may be
gleaned from this report.

From this report vre learn that the

organization consists of 2,039 Local Un-
ions; 139 District Councils; 27 State

Councils; 2 Provincial Council and 205
Ladies Auxiliary L'nions. In the 2.039
Local Unions we had a membership in

good .standing on June 30, 1928 of 300,-

086; in arrears 36.384 and honorary
members numbered 9.666, making a total

membership of 346,136.

The report also gives a monthly de-

tailed report of the Local L'nions or-

ganized, consolidated and lapsed dur-

ing the four year period as well as a

detailed list of the District, State and
Provincial Councils as well as the Ladies
Auxiliaries.

Next comes a list of the Local Unions
and membership by States. In alpha-

betical order are listed the number of

Local Unions ; the members, good stand-

ing, in arrears and honorary ; and the

total membership in each state. It is

interesting to note that New York with
62,470 total members has the highest,

Illinois with 42,309 is second, Pennsyl-
vania with 31.091 is third -while New
Jersey with 25.519 is fourth. A list of

the membership in the "seven districts

represented on the General Executive
Board is also given. It is noted here

that the First District has a total mem-
bership of 97,889. The Second District

has a total membership of 65,946. The
Third District has a total membership
of 86,119. The Fourth District has a

total membership of 15.499. The Fifth

District has a total membership of 30,-

852. The Sixth District has a total

membership of 35.535. The Seventh
District has a total membership of 9,460.
The General Secretary calls attention

to the honorary members. As no tax
is paid on these members to the General
Office, they are therefore not entitled

to any benefits and therefore, when they
die. the General Secretary is frequently
not so notified, consequently they
remain on the list. In order to correct

the records of this class of membership.

a letter was sent to all Local Unions on
Dec. 7, 1926 asking for the names of

all honorary members. From the returns
of these letters, the honorary member-
ship list was brought up to date. Finan-
cial Secretaries are requested to notify

the General Secretary when honorary
members drop out or die so the records
may be kept as correct as possible.

The report on the Membership Depart-
ment calls attention of all officers of Lo-
cal L'nions and especially Financial Sec-
retaries to the necessity for the fullest

cooperation with the General Secretary
in keeping the records of members cor-

rect and accurate. Among other things,

attention is called to the fact that fre-

ciuently members are reported in arrears
in regular form but were never after

reported as squaring up or suspended,
and they could be only considered as
still in arrears. A letter was sent to

each Local L'nion calling attention to

this matter, with the request that the
Local Union check up their membership
and report same to the General Secre-

tary. When this was done, it helped
materially to bring the membership
records up-to-date. In order to make
this matter more thoroughly understood,
the General Secretary calls attention to

several subjects to be dealt with in this

respect, and explains them in detail.

Under the heading of "Audits," the

General Secretary explains that it often

becomes necessary to audit the books of

a Local Union with the records at the
General Office, in order to straighten
out the membership records. During the
four years 1,480 such audits were made.

For information as a guide towards
drawing up rules and regulations gov-
erning admission to our Home and par-

ticipation in the Pension, the General
Secretary secured from the Local Unions
the names, date of birth etc., of all mem-
bers in the organization 20 years or

more. The returns were compiled on
May 1, 1927 and showed the following:

Number of members holding 20
years' membership 1,206

Number of members holding 21
years' membership 2,785

Number of members holding 22
years' membership ........ 2,327

Number of members holding 23
years' membership 3,025

Number of members holding -24

years' membership . 3,216
Number of members holding 25

years' membership 2,306
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Niinaber of members holding 26
years' membership 1,842

Number of members holding 27
years' membership 1,288

Number of members holding 28
years' membership 844

Number of members holding 29
years' membership 634

Number of members holding 30
to 34 years' membership . . . , 1,624

Number of members holding 35
to 39 years' membership . . . 1,032

Number of membei's holding 40
and over years' membership. , 258

Total 22,387

A checkup of our members' records

at the General Office shows the folowing
I'esults of members 60 years of age and
over with a membership of 25 years or

more:
GO years of age and over

with a membership 25 years
and over 3,308

65 years of age and over
with a membership 25 j^ears

and over 5,930
60 years of age and over

with a membership 30 years
and over . . . . 713

65 years of age and over
with a membership 30 years
and over 1,609

60 years of age and over
with a membership 35 years
and over , 312

65 years of age and over
with a membership 35 years
and over 723

60 years of age and over
with a membership 40 years
and over 78

65 years of age and over
with a membership 40 years
and over 496

Total 13,169

Recapitulation
Members 60 years of age and

over with membership of 25
years and over 4,411

Membei's 65 years of age and
over with membership be-

tween 25 and 30 years 5,930
Members 65 years of age and

over with membership of 30
years and over 2,828

Total 13,169

Members 60 years of age with
membership of 25 years and
over 4,441

Members 65 years of age and

over with membership 25
years and over 8,758

Total 13,169

Members 60 years of age and
over with membership of 25
years and over 13,169

The bonding of Local Financial Offi-

cers is dealt with and attention is called

to the fact that many Local Unions are
careless in the payment of their premi-
ums, and it has sometimes become
necessary to deduct the amount from
their per capita tax. Premiums on
bonds should be sent the General Office

promptly thereby saving a lot of un-
necessary correspondence.

Complaints that our official monthly
Journal, "The Carpenter," is not being
received by our members are received
from time to time. In most cases this

arises from the fact that this Office has
not been given the proper address. If

the -Financial Secretary would furnish
us with the home address of each mem-
ber of his Local in good standing, and
furnish us with the new address when
he moves, a lot of inconvenience will

thereby be eliminated. It is also neces-
sary to call attention to members grant-

ed clearances or suspended so their

names may be removed from the mail-
ing list.

The report gives an itemized account
of the donations received from various

Local Unions, and expenses in the erec-

tion of monuments to the memory of

General Executive Board Member Dan A.

Post and former General President Will-

iam D. Huber. An account of the Post
monument dedication appeared in the

December, 1925 issue of our Journal, and
that of the Huber monument dedication

in the November, 1927 issue.

An itemized account of the stock is

also given as well as a statement of the

packages shipped during the period cov-

ered by the report.

Under the head of "Appeals From The
A. F. of L. For Financial Aid," the Gen-
eral Secretary deals in detail with the

appeals themselves and the amounts do-

nated. Some of the money was sent to

this Office and some to Secretary Frank
Morrison of the A. F. of L. The total

donations make in response to these ap-

peals amounted to $87,428.04.

The General Secretary closes his re-

port with a monthly itemized account
of receipts from all sources during the
four years.
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THE REPORT OF THE GENERAL

TREASURER

The report of General Treasurer
Thomas Neale for the four year period

ending June 30, 1928 deals with the Fi-

nancial affairs of our Brotherhood and
is largely statistical and quite lengthly.

It sets forth in a clear and concise man-
ner an accurate accounting of the in-

come and expenditures of the Brother-
hood. It further explains in detail the

purpose for which all monies were ex-

pended, the names of the depositories in

which our funds are located, the amounts
deposited therein and the rate of inter-

est received on them, a statement rela-

tive to the auditing of the accounts each
quarter by expert accountants, a month-
ly record of receipts and expenditures, a

full accounting for the money in the

Home and Pension fund, an accounting

of all appropriations and claims paid, in

fact, the whole financial story of our
Brotherhood,

The report states that:

"The receipts turned over to me by
General Secretary Duffy from July 1,

1924 to June 30, 1928 amounted to the

aggregate sum of $9,130,633.54. an in-

crease over the preceding four years of

$2,132,826.58.

"The total expenditures during the

past term were $9,129,944.38. an in-

crease over the previous term of $2,040,-

385.52, and on June 30. 1928, we show
an available cash balance of $1,143,-

564.58.

"In order to meet the payments due
for construction work and improvements
on our Lakeland Home site, we were re-

quired to advance to the Home and Pen-
sion fund the sum of $150,000.00, which
amount is still due the General Fund and
included in our available cash balance,

at the end of our fiscal term."

Regarding our General Funds, it

says:

"The General Funds of our Brother-
hood have been deposited and invested
under orders of the General Executive
Board as indicated below, and draw in-

terest ranging from 2% on daily balances
in our active account with the Indiana
National Bank to 4%% on Government
securities.

Depositories Amount Int.
Rate

Indiana National
Bank, Indianapo-
is, Ind., (active

account) $ 61,164.58 2 %
U. S. Post OflSce

deposit, guaran-
teeing postage on
"The Carpenter" 500.00

Union Trust Com-
pany, Cleveland,
Ohio 200,000.00 4 %

Indiana National
Bank Certificate '

of Deposit 250,000.00 4 %
Liberty Loan Bonds 384,500.00 4%%
Dominion of Can-
ada Bonds 97,400.00 41/2%

Advance to Home
and Pension Fund 150.000.00

$1,143,564.58

"The Dominion of Canada Bonds the
principal of which is shown as $97,-

400.00 are securities of a par value of

$100,000.00. The amount of $97,400.00
represents the cost price,

"We have received interest on our
bank balances and investments during
the past term amounting to $204,133.64
or $182,147.58 from our General Fund,
and $21,986.06 from our Home and Pen-
sion Fund.

"These amounts have been turned
over to the General Secretary and prop-
erly credited."

The accounts were audited regularly
and the statement of the W. M. Mad-
den «fe Co., Certified Public Accountants,
who conducted the quarterly audits,

that the accounts were correct is re-

printed.

The report next shows an itemized
monthly account of the funds received
from all sources and turned over to the

General Treasurer by the General Sec-
retary as well as the monthly disburse-

ments together with a synopsis showing
the purposes for which the money was
expended.

Regarding the Home and
Fund, the report states that

:

Pension

"At our last General Convention we
reported the total income to this fund
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from July 1, 1923 to June 30, 1924 as

$325,365.68 and our expenses during
that same period as $296,893.30, leaving
a balance on hand in said fund of $62,-
472.38. This balance did not include an
item of $449,383.00 which was ad-
A-anced from the General Fund to pay
the balance due upon the original pur-
chase price of the Lakeland, Florida,

Home site. During the past fiscal term
General Secretary Duffy has turned over
to me the sum of $1,778,007.51 as
monies due to the Home and Pension
Fund and same has been deposited in the
Indiana National Bank and drawing in-

terest at the rate of 3% on daily bal-

ances. The above income indicates an
average of about $444,500 per annum,
or $37,500.00 per month.

"We have repaid the General Fund
the $449,383.00 which had been ad-
vanced prior to the last Convention for
the purchase of the Home Site, and in

addition thereto we have expended in

the construction and maintenance of the
Home and Site the sum of $1,494,239.46,
making a total of $1,943,622.46, and in-

asmuch as we did not have a sufiicient

balance to care for current expenses, we
were authorized to borrow $150,000.00
from the General Fund and place same
in the Home and Pension Fund, and
while we show a balance in said Fund
of $46,857.43 on June 30, 1928, there

was actually a deficit of $103,142.57 at
that time."

A monthly itemized account of total

receipts and disbursements with a
synopsis showing for what purposes the
money was expended is also given.

A detailed report of the money donat-
ed in support of strikes and lockouts,

as well as for money appropriated for

organizing purposes during the four
year period is next given. The total

amount expended in support of strikes

and lockouts was $683,189.50 while the
total sum appropriated for organizing
purposes amounted to $150,045.26.

The bonding of financial oflBcers is

also under the jurisdiction of the Gen-
eral Treasurer, and in this respect the
report states that:

"Our records show that we had bond-
ed on July 1, 1928, 3,695 officers in

various amounts from $500.00 up, from
1,953 Local Unions, and that we had
bonded 231 officers of 146 District,

State and Provincial Councils, the 'total

amount of bonds for the present term
being $2,756,100.00 with a total pre-
mium of $13,780.00.

"During the last term we received as
premiums on bonds the sum of $55,-

432.10 and we paid over to the Bonding
Company the sum of $38,707.74; the
balance of $16,724.36 we were allowed
by the Bonding Company to defray the
expenses of handling this business, an
average earning of $4,181.09 per year,

which remains a part of our General
Fund."

Under the head of "Our Benevolent
System," the report deals with the pay-
ment of death and disability claims. It

says that:

" This branch of our department has
been considerably increased during the

past term, requiring practically our en-

tire time in personally investigating

each claim as presented. We have en-

deavored, however to handle all claims
as expeditiously as possible and our ef-

forts have been rewarded with many
favorable comments from our naember-
ship.

"Our records show that 16,242 claims

were received by us during the past

term; 15,076 claims were approved and
paid, involving the expenditure of $2,-

842,407.54; 1,061 claims were disap-

proved and 105 were still pending
awaiting additional information. This
is an increase of 2,484 claims over the
previous term, involving an increased
expenditure of $652,886.15. The claims

were subdivided as follows: 8,015
Beneficial members, death claims; 1,886
Semi-beneficial membei's' claims; 4,742
Beneficial members' wives' claims; and
433 Disability claims, an average of 340
claims per month at an average cost of

$59,216.80 per month, or $2,733.00 for

each working day of the term.

"The cost of maintaining our death
and disability donations amounts to ap-«
proximately 18 1-5 cents per member
per month. This does not include any
charge for overhead expenses, such as
Officers' salaries, clerk hire, light, heat,
rent and stationery and supplies, which
would no doubt increase the per capita
cost to 22 cents per member per month."

Following statistical tables of the
cause of death and disability, the total
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monthly amouncs paid on claims, and
the number and cause of disapproved
claims, the report further says that

:

"We hare repeatedly called to the at-

tention of our members the provisions

of our General Laws governing the pay-
ment of dues and arrearage, and still we
find 405 claims that were disapproved
owing to the member being three months
in arrears and not squaring up in full

in time to become entitled to death or

disability donations, and we were also

compelled to disapprove 94 claims as the

evidence showed the member had al-

lowed himself to owe a sum equal to six

aionths' dues and suspended himself,

and under Section 45, paragraph B. he
could only come back the same as a new^

member by paying the regular initiation

fee, but in these cases the Financial Sec-

retary either on his own responsibility

or under instiiictions from Ms Local Un-
ion, accepted the back dues and reported

the member as squaring iip. without

ever reporting him as suspended and
when the final analysis is made of his

financial record and the suspension dis-

covered, the claim is disapproved and the

responsibility rests with the Local Un-
ion, leaving them liable to Civil action.

"We were also required to disapprove

96 claims on the grounds that said

claims were not filed within the Consti-

tutional time limit, our laws providing

that all claims for death donation must
be filed with the General Treasurer
within sis months from the date of

death i^nd all claims for disability do-

nation must be filed with the General
Treasurer within two years from the
date of the accident. We realize that

in some cases, the ofiicers of a Local
Union are not furnished all the docu-
mentary evidence, or the estate is in liti-

gation, so that they cannot file a com-
plete claim within the statute of limita-

tions, but we have repeatedly advised

our Local Union officers to notify this

Office within the time limit, explaining

the reasons for the delay, and we accept
same in lieu of the claim papers, and if

they fail to do so, we have no other al-

ternative than to disapprove the claim.

"One hundred and forty-eight claims

were made upon us for wife's funeral

donation where the evidence showed
that the member was only entitled to the
classification of a Semi-beneficial mem-
ber and a Semi-beneficial member is not

entitled to wife's funeral donation or
Disability donation.

"We were required to refuse payment
on sixty-four claims that were present-
ed for disability donation, as the evi-

dence showed that the disability was not
the result of accidental injuries, but was
due to some physical ailment with
which the Brother was constitutionally
affected.

"Twenty-three claims were denied in

cases where members had filed claims
for wife's funeral donation and the evi-

dence showed they had already collected
on one wife previously, and our laws
provide for the payment of wife's fun-
eral donation on one v\ife only,

"Owing to discrepancies in the finan-

cial record of some of our deceased
members, we found it necessary to send
for the Local Union's day book and led-

ger for comparison, and in going over
these records we found that some Sec-
retaries do not keep a day book, but
enter on a slip of paper the amount re-

ceived by them and after they have en-
tered the amount in the ledger, they de-
stroy their notes and as a consequence
it is impossible to make a proper audit
of the account. The law provides that
the Financial Secretary shall keep a day
book and enter therein a detailed record
of all monies received by him. and if he
did so. it would be a simple matter to

keep each individual member's financial

record complete."

The report also gives a brief synopsis
of the litigated death and disability do-

nations.

The balance of the report is largely

made up of statistical data of amounts
paid and a detailed yearly statement
paid to each Local Union for death and
disability donations during the four year
period.

In closing his report the General
Treasurer says

:

"During the twenty-six years that I

have served as your General Treasurer,
there has passed through rhy hands the

sum of $30,493,353.72, every cent of

which has been properly accounted for

at each Convention and verified by your
General Executive Board and the li-

censed expert accountants."
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THE REPORT OF THE GENERAL EX=
ECUTIVE BOARD

The report of the General Executive
Board with which is combined tlie report

of the Board of Trustees outlines the

work performed by those two bodies for

the four year period from July 1, 1924 to

June 30, 1928.

The report of the General Executive
Board states that Resolution No. 16
dealing with the metal ti'im situation

which was referred to the Board by the

Convention for action was carried out

and on Nov. 28, 1927, the General Pres-

ident reported to the Board,

"That at the Twenty-first Annual
Convention of the Building Trades De-
partment of the A. F. of L., held in

Los Angeles, Cal., in September, 1927,
things so developed that it was possible

for our Brotherhood to reaffiliate with
the Building Trades Department, which
was approved by the General Eexcutive
Board."

Under the head of "Home and Pen-
sion," the report deals with the result

of the propositiopi to sell the Home Site

which Avas overwhelmingly defeated.

The contract for the erection of the first

unit of the Home was awarded to the
Fred T. Ley Co., Inc. on Nov. 23, 1926,
and was accepted as complete by the

Board of Trustees on March 28, 1928.

The Board, after consideration and
deliberation adopted the following rules

governing admission to the Home and
participation in the Pension.

First. A member shall not be less

than 65 years of age to be eligible to

the Home or Pension.

Second, A member shall hold contin-

uous membership for not less than 30
years.

Third. A member to be admitted to

the Home or to be entitled to the Pen-
sion must show that he is unable to

provide for himself a livelihood.

Fourth. The travelling expenses of a
member whose application for admit-
tance to the Home has been approved
by the proper authorities shall be paid
by the Local Union in which he holds
membership.

During the four year period covered
by the report, eighty -nine requests for

appropriations were made on the Board.

Of this number, forty-seven were grant-
ed and forty-two tlenied. Requests for

appropriations for the relief of members
affected by flood and tornado catastro-

phies were also granted wherever con-
ditions warranted.

A statistical report of the trade move-
ments sanctioned by the Board is also

given, and the results of same.

Under the head of "Litigation," the

Board reports that

:

"During the past four years there
were many attacks made upon our Local
Unions and District Councils through the

courts by employers and others. In
every case the Board authorized the

General President to spare neither
money or effort to the end that the

rights of our members and our organiza-
tion be protected."

The total income for the four years
was $9,130,633.54, while the total ex-

penses for the same period amounted to

$9,129,944.38. Quarterly audits of the

books and accounts were made by the

Wm. M. Madden & Co., of Indianapolis.

Certified Public Accountants. The
bonds of the General Secretary and
General Treasurer were also prepared by
the Board and turned over to the Gen-
eral President for safe keeping. The
Boai-d" further reports that they ex-

amined all bills, books and records of

the Brotherhood each quarter and found
them to be true and correct.

The afiiliation of the United Brother-

hood with the International Union of

Woodworkers on Jan. 1, 1926 is next
reported.

Regarding the appeals taken from the

decisions of General Officers the Board
reports that thirty -eight appeals were
taken "from the decisions of the General
President to that body and the General
President's decisions were sustained.

One appeal was taken from the de-

cision of the First General Vice-Presi-

dent, Avhich was also sustained by the

Board. A statistical list of the appeals
taken to the Board from the action of

the General Treasurer regarding death
and disability claims and the action of

the Board is also given. Nine appeals
from decisions of the G. E. B. were
taken to the Convention.

Regarding the San Francisco, Cal.,

situation, the report briefly outlines the
action of the Board on behalf of our
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membership there. The Board, directed

the General President to assume entire

charge of the district and the matter

was left in his hands.

There next follows detailed accounts

of protests and complaints and the

action of the G. E. B. thereon, and also

the rulings of the Board. These matters

are too lengthy to be reviewed here.

Regarding Labor Banks and Labor In-

surance, the report states that the Board
will consistently adhere to the policy of

directing the depositing of the Brother-

hood funds in National Banks where
they are protected by guarantee. The
Laws of our Brotherhood prohibit Local

Unions from taking out group insurance.

On Nov. 28, 1927, the Board authorized

the sending out of a circular letter to

all Local Unions, calling attention to

this matter.

In dealing with the American Feder-

ation of Labor, the report states that the

reports of the delegates attending the

conventions of that body have been pub-
lished in our official monthly Journal,

"The Carpenter." All matters affecting

the United Brotherhood were handled to

the best interests of the organization by
the delegates. The Secretary of the A.

F. of L. reported at the close of the fiscal

year, Sept. 1, 1927, that the funds on
hand amounted to $251,642.74, and the

paid up membership numbered 2,812,-

407.

The reports of the delegates to the

Label Trades Department were also

published in "The Carpenter." The De-
partment, states the report, conducted
many campaigns during the last four

years, resulting in increased interest

and demand for products bearing the

Union Label. The available funds of

the Department on Aug. 31, 1927 were
$21,287.47, w.hile the total affiliated

membership was 634,351.

Regarding the Trades and Labor Con-
gress of Canada, the report briefly out-

lines its activities as reported by our
delegates to the annual Conventions of

that body.

The Board makes the following rec-

ommendation to our members:

"That our Laws be so amended that
after the General Executive Board has
approved a trade demand as per the

present Laws, that two-thirds of the

members that will be affected by the

trade movement vote in favor of calling

a strike before a strike can be put in

force in any locality."

And in conclusion, the report says^

:

"The growth and progress of our

Brotherhood has become more and more
interesting to all classes of citizens.

"We have become an economic factor

in every avenue of industry, an agency
of benevolence, pvire ideals, and the

making of good citizenship.

"The many thousands of new members
whom we have brought into the fold

during the past four years would not

have joined hands with us in our con-

test for a saving wage, and for liberty

and justice to all if our cause was not

based on righteousness and the Brother-
hood of man.

"We sell our physical strength, our
moral fiber, our executive ability, our
latent ingenuity, our upstanding re-

sourcefulness and our well-known initia-

tive, but only through organization can
we command to be paid a wage com-
mensurate with the services rendered,

the General Executive Board desires to

acknowledge the hearty cooperation and
assistance rendered us by Local Unions,
District Councils, State and Provincial
Councils, their officers and members,
which aided in making our duties a
pleasant task, and we wish to extend to

each and every member of our Brother-
hood our vex'y best wishes for their suc-

cess and prosperity in the future."

THE REPORT OF THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES

The Board of Trustees reports to the

Convention that regular quarterly meet-
ings were held by that body, during the

four year perioid covered by the report,

at which all business pertaining to our
General Headquarters and real estate in

the city of Indianapolis, Ind., as well as

our Home and real estate in Lakeland,
Fla., was attended to.

Regarding our Headquarters in Indi-

anapolis, the Board states, that its

recommendation to the Twenty-first
General Convention, to purchase a lot in

the rear of our General Office, to be used
for a Printing Plant, was unanimously
concurred in by the Convention. In the

year of 1925, the Printing Plant was
erected, a building comprising three

stories and basement, constructed of re-
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inforced concrete and brick veneer,

Avbich was equipped with modern np-
to-date machinery. An insurance pol-

icy of $20,000 covers the equipment and
machinery. It is also covered by a
General Liability Policy and a Public
Liability Policy.

The report states that the work of

the General Office of the U. B. requires

the filing of a voluminous amount of

data, and as they accumulate from year
to year, more fioor space was required for

their storage. In addition to this, the
tenants renting space in our building
were demanding more room which could
not be given them. So in order to relieve

the congested situation, it was decided
to add another story to our present
building. This was begun in the sum-
mer of 1926 and finished early in 1927.
The General Office now consists of a
four story and basement reinforced
concrete building. The basement, first

and fourth floors are occupied by the
United Brotherhood. The Journeymen
Barbers' International Union occupies
ten rooms on the second fioor while the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters
and Chauffeurs occupies eleven i-ooms on
the third floor.

The taxes on our property wei'e raised

from time to time until they were really

exhobitant. Our attorney was instruct-

ed to file suit against the Auditor and
Treasurer of Marion County, Indiana, on
the theory that the Brotherhood is a
benevolent, protective and fraternal or-

ganization not organized for profit. This
was done and the court ruled that we
Avere exempt from taxes excepting on
the space rented to the two organizations
mentioned above.

The total income from the Carpenters'
Building is listed as $82,070.00 for the
four years. In a note, the report men-
tions that in the management of the
property, the Board of Trustees charges
the Brotherhod rent for the oflices and
Printing Plant. The expenses for the
maintenance of the building, which are
contained in an itemized account, for the
four years amount to $53,176.76, which
leaA^es a credit balance of $28,893.24. A
summary of the cost of Headquarters is

also given, and the report states that
the cost of Headquarters to date amounts
to $313,836.55.

Regarding the Lakeland, Fla., prop-
erty, the report briefly reviews the re-

port made to the last convention, which

authorized the Board to begin opera-

tions on the property at the earliest pos-

sible date. I'rogress was halted, how-
ever, by the demand of L. U. 336 of

La Salle, 111., which was endorsed by
twenty-five Local Unions from twenty-
five states, to sell the land and place

the proceeds of the sale in an Old Age
Pension Fund. This proposition, how-
ever, was defeated by over four to one.

Since that time many improvements
have been made, old fences have been
replaced, temporary entrance ai'ches

were erected, six cottages for employes
have been built and about 300 additional
acres haA-e been cleared and planted in

gi-oves, which now makes a total of ap-
proximately 900 acres in citrus groves,
containing 45,000 trees, ranging from one
to twelve years old. These trees have been
properly irrigated, fertilized and cared
for, so that an increased revenue may
be derived from the sale of fruit when
the groves are fully developed. The in-

come from the sale of fruit for the four
years amounts to $95,534.98.

The total expenses for the mainten-
ance, upkeep, development and improve-
ment of the property was $296,500.00.

Regarding the erection of the Home,
the Board reports as follows:

''In accordance with the action of oiir

last Convention, the General Executive
Board and Board of Trustees had plans
for the Home prepared. This took some
time. In the meantime many Local Un-
ions, District, State and Provincial
Councils urged the Board to proceed
with the construction of the building at

the earliest possible date so that deserv-
ing members could be taken care of. As
soon as the plans were approved and
accepted, bids were taken from some of
the largest union contracting firms in

the country.

"The contract for the erection of the

Home was let to the Fred T. Ley Com-
pany, Inc., of New York City, at a cost

of $875,848.00 and was signed by the
Chairman and Secretary of the Board on
December 7, 1926. The job was com-
pleted on March 1, 1928. and after a
thorough inspection by the Board was
accepted on March 12, 1928.

"This contract included a power
house, laundry and water tower. Wells
have been sunk wherever necessary in

order to supply water at all times. Much
grading has been done around the Home.
The Home site has been sewered and
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drained, catch basins and man-holes
have been installed where necessary.
The land in the vicinity has been
cleared, landscaped and planted. Roads
have been built and walks laid. The
lake front has been cleared, and much
other work has been done which is not

mentioned in this report, but can be
seen by those who visit and inspect the
property."

Under the head of "Furnishing The
Home", the Board reports that the Gen-
eral Executive Board directed the Gen-
eral Secretary to issue a circular letter to

all Local Unions, District, State and Pro-
vincial Councils of the United Brother-
hood, inviting all who wished to furnish

a room at the Home, to send the sum
of $300 to the General Secretary. A
plate is to be put on the door of each
room showing who furnished it.

The report gives a detailed list of the

list of the Local Unions, District, State

and Provincial Councils, as well as indi-

viduals who responded to this invitation.

It further states that the Chicago Dis-
trict Council furnished the Lounge.

The New York District Council furn-
ished the Dining Room.

The Texas State Council of Carpenters
furnished the Hospital.

Local Union No. 11, Cleveland, O.,

proposed to build a $3,000.00 cottage, to

be known as the Wesley Workman
Memorial Cottage.

The Florida State Council of Carpen-
ters in Convention assembled at Lake-
land, Fla., decided to build a cottage at

the" Home to cost not less than $10,-

000.00, to be known as the Florida Cot-

tage.

Local Union No. 488, New York City

pledged $1,000.00 to the Pension Fund
as soon as the General Executive Board
establishes that fund.

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND
ITS PREDECESSORS

KNIGHTS OF LABOR
(By Frank Duffy, General Secretary, United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America: and Second Vice-President, The American Federation of Labor.)

N the declining days of the

National Labor Union the

men of the labor move-
ment got together to con-
sider the advisability of

establishing some other
form of organization to protect them in

their daily toil. Several meetings were
held and suggestions made, but nothing
tangible resulted therefrom until the
Garment Cutters Association of Phila-

delphia dissolved on December 9, 1869.
Soon after a few of its members got
together to study the best means to start

a new organization on somewhat differ-

ent lines than the previous one. It was
claimed that open and public organiza-
tions had been failures in one way or

another, that members had been ex-

posed .to scrutiny, talked about and
found fault with, that some had been
admitted who should not—such as de-

tectives, politicians, lawyers, saloon
keepers, etc.—and then used the organ-
ization to their own advantage and inter-

ests. In order to avoid a repetition of
this state of affairs, it was decided to

organize a secret organization and thus
exclude those not eligible.

Secrecy was resorted to, not to pro-

mote or shield wrong doing, but on the
contrary for self- protection.

On December 28. 1869, a meeting was
held at the home of Jos. S. Kennedy—

a

Garment Cutter of Philadephia—of men
of the trade only, and an organization

was formed under the title: The
Knights of Labor. The Philadelphia
Branch to be known as Garment Cutters'

Assembly No. 1.

Uriah S. Stephens was elected the
first Master Workman of the assembly
for the year 1870.

The secrecj'^ of the order hampered its

growth and development for it was later

found to be a slow process to propose,

investigate, elect and initiate a candi-

date. It therefore did not grow as fast

as it was expected and it was not until

the assembly six months later voted to

admit men of all callings that it really

began its career. From that time on
both "Trade" and "Mixed" assemblies
were organized and in a few years the
order spread and developed.

In the fall of 1873 the different as-

semblies in Philadelphia, Pa., found it
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neccessary to get together to tliscuss

matters of interest and importance to

the labor movement, and this led to the

formation of a District Assembly. In

1875 a District Assembly was organized
in Pittsburgh, Pa., and others elsewhere.

The National Labor Tribune of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., under date of March 13,

1875, carried the following statement:

"The organization of the various
trades into a secret labor organization has
been conducted in the east to very satis-

factory results. In Philadelphia all trades

are united. They are able to turn out

twenty thousand at twenty-four hour's
notice without public notice. The prin-

ciples of the organization are such as to

allow all who toil, in it, without refer-

ence to craft. It is the latest and most
successful effort of labor to combine for

its own defense. Tiie obligation of secrecy

gives it permanency and safety. Noth-
ing is required but that a man earns his

living by labor and desires to unite with
his fellow men for their common good.

The organization has spread through sev-

eral eastern cities and sweeps in all who
have any desire to see labor bettered."

The same paper under date of April

24, 1875, says:

"When men cannot assert their rights

and resist a wrong perpetrated by an em-
ployer, for fear of discharge, it is time
to devise some plan for the better pro-

tection of our labor.

"When men are persecuted for union-
ism, when they are robbed of the true

value of their labor, when they feel it

unsafe to speak in their interest, it is

time to look farther and deeper for some
means of defense.

"When monopolies become stronger
than the law, when legislatures become
the servants of iliouopolies, when corpor-

ations can successfully bid defiance to

public good and trample on individual
rights, it is time for the people to come
together to erect defenses for personal
rights and public safety.

"When the commercial interests com-
bine to exact the greatest share of profits

of labor and give labor the least, even to
the verge of starvation, when all attempts
of labor to openly oppose, and defeat the
efforts of these -combinations are made the
pretext for still further oppression and
persecution, it is time for the people to

imite together for their individual and
common safety. These considerations

have prompted men in all trades to have
recourse to secret organization, not for

wrong doing, but to bring about a better

state of affairs.

"We have noticed from time to time
the growth of one of the most powerful
of these orders. It is especially deserving
of notice and confidence as being exclu-

sively composed of workingmen. Its

numbers and the harmony and unity pro-
duced entitle it to our attention. It is

rapidly extending and will, ere long,

number its hundreds of thousands, all

giiided by one common impulse, and for

one common end. It numbers in its ranks
our best men. In it all are equal. In it

all are heardj respected and benefitted.

We learn that it is rapidly becoming a
national organization."

Irrespective of all that had been said

and done in favor of the secrecy under
which the order worked and transacted
its business, dissatisfaction and discontent

prevailed.

Attempts had been made from time to

time to make the name of the order public,

but without success.

In 1877 these demands became so pre-

valent District Assembly No. 1 of Phila-

delphia, Pa.—which was looked upon as
the parent body—was appealed to and
after mature consideration that body is-

sued the following circular:

"Philadephia, August 2, 1877.

To the Officers and Members of

Notice is hereby given that a Conven-
tion, for the purpose of foi-ming a Central

Assembly, will be held in the city of

Reading, January 1, 1878, commencing at

10 o'clock a. m., and also for the purpose
of creating a Central Resistance Fund,

Bureau of Statistics, Providing Revenue
for the work of Organization, establish-

ment of an Oflicial Register, giving

number, place of meeting of each assem-
bly, etc. A!so the subject of making the

name public, together with all business

appertaining to the perfection of a

National Body, all of which assemblies

shall vote upon, and instruct their dele-

gates to report to the District Assembly.

Each District Assembly shall be entitled
to three delegates. States having no Dis-

trict Assembly shall be entitled to three

delegates each, who shall be the members
of the Organizing Committee in such
states ; they to receive the instruction

from the assemblies in their respective
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states. The action of the convention shall

be final, hence the importance of all as-

semblies discussing at once the subject-

matter contained in this circular. Such
assemblies shall take a vote on the sub-

ject of making the name public, and re-

port the result for or against to the Dis-

trict Assembly and organizers, the dele-

gates and organizers report to the con-

vention. Two-thirds vote of the member-
ship is necessary to declare the name
public. By order of District Assembly
No. 1.

Fredericlf Turner,

O. and R. Secretary."

The convention was held in Reading,

Pa., from January 1 to 4, 1878. Thirty-

two delegates were present. Uriah S.

Stephens, a Garment Cutter of Philadel-

phia, Pa., was elected Chairman, after-

wards known as Grand Master Workman.

Charles H. Litchman, a Shoemaker of

Marblehead, Mass., was elected Secre-

tary, afterwards known as Grand Sec-

retary.

It was decided that the convention be
known as the "General Assembly" of the

Knights of Labor.,

The following declaration of principles

was adopted, which included many of the

main features of the old Industrial Bro-

therhood.

Preamble

The recent alarming development and
aggression of the aggregated wealth,

which, unless checked, will invariably

lead to the pauperization and hopeless de-

gradation of the toiling masses, render

it imperative, if we desire to enjoy the

blessings of life, that check should be

placed upon its power and upon unjust

accumulation, and a system adopted
which will secure to the laborer the

fruits of his toil ; and as this much de-

sired object can only be accomplished by
the thorough unification of labor, and the

united efforts of those who obey the divine

injunction that "in the sweat of thy brow
Shalt thou eat bread," we have formed the

. . . with a view of securing the organi-

zation and direction, by cooperative ef-

fort, of the power of the industrial

classes ; and we submit to the world the

objects sought to be accomplished by our
organization, calling upon all who believe
in securing "the greatest good to the
gi-eatest number" to aid and assist us:

I. To bring within the folds of organ-
ization every department of productive in-

dustry, making knowledge a stand-point
for .action, and industrial and moral
worth, not wealth, the true standard of

individual and national greatness.

II. To secure to the toilers a proper
share of the wealth that they create;

more of the leisure that rightfully belongs
to them ; more societary advantages ; more
of the benefits, privileges, and emoluments
of the world ; in a word, all those rights

and privileges necessary to make them
capable of enjoying, appreciating, defend-
ing, and perpetuating the blessings of

good government.

III. To arrive at the true condition of

the producing masses in their educational,

moral and financial condition, by demand-
ing from the various governments the
establishment of bureaus of Labor Sta-

tistics.

IV. The establishment of cooperative
institutions, productive and distributive.

V. The reserving of the public lands

—

the heritage of the people—for the "actual

settler ;—not another acre for railroads or

speculators.

VI. The abrogation of all laws that

do not bear equally upon capital and
labor, removal of unjust technicalities, de-

lays, and discriminations in the adminis-
tration of justice, and the adopting of

measures providing for the health and
safety of those engaged in mining, manu-
facturing, or building pursuits.

VII. The enactment of laws to compel
chartered corporations to pay their em-
ployes weekly, in full, for labor performed
during the preceding week, in the lawful

money of the country.

VIII. The enactment of laws giving

mechanics and laborers a first lien on

their work for their full wages.

IX. The abolishment of the contract

system on national, state, and municipal
work.

X. The substitution of arbitration for

strikes, whenever and wherever employ-

ers and employes are willing to meet on
equitable ground.

XL The prohibition of the employment
of children in workshops, mines and fac-

tories before attaining their fourteenth
year.
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XII. To abolish the system of letting

out by contract the labor of convicts in

our prisons and reformatory institutions.

XIII. To secure for both sexes equal
pay for equal work.

XIV. The reduction of the hours of

labor to eight per day, so that the labor-

ers may have more time for social enjoy-

ment and intellectual improvement, and
)te enabled to reap the advantages con-

ferred by the labor-saving machinery
which their brains have created.

XV. To prevail upon governments to

establish a purely national circulating

medium, based upon the faith and re-

sources of the nation, and issued directly

to the people, without the intervention of

any system of banking corporations,

which money shall be a legal tender in

payment of all debts, public or private."

In adopting much of the Declaration
of Principles of the Industrial Brother-
hood, the convention clearly realized that

the reforms therein asked for could only

come through political action. It was in-

tended to keep these measures constantly

before the eyes of the workers and thus

educate them in the science of politics

and their duties as citizens. It was urged
that inasmiich as the Declaration of Prin-

ciples dealt with questions involving leg-

islation the order should become a politi-

cal party. While this suited some it dis-

pleased others.

The delegates decided against making
the name of the order public. This was
another cause of dissatisfaction.

At the Second Annual Convention, held
in St. Louis, Mo.. .January 14, 1879, it was
decided to alloAv such localities as wished
to work openly, and while this action was
to a certain extent satisfactory, it left in

its wake the cloud of secrecy and mis-
understanding.

At the Third Annual Convention, held
in Chicago, 111., September 2, 1879, T. V.
Powderley, a Machinist of Scranton, Pa.,

was elected Grand Master Workman and
held that position for many years after-

wards.

The Fourth Annual Convention was
held in Pittsburgh, Pa., September 7,

1880. Forty-two District Assemblies and
over four hundred Local Assemblies were
represented. It was thought from the
agitation going on for several years that
something would be done to make the
order public, but when no action was
taken it caused much discontent and dis-

appointment.

The Fifth Annual Convention was held

in Detroit, Mich., on September 6, 1881,

when it was decided that the name of the

order be made public after January 1,

1882. It was not until then that the
order grew and developed and became
powerful and aggressive. Annual sessions

were held thereafter for many years.

At this time and for several years pre-

vious thereto the monetary system, bank-
ing, currency, legal tender, medium of

exchange, credits, price fixing, price fluc-

tuation, greenbackism, etc., were very
live issues in which the members were
interested and involved.

Other political questions came up from
time to time in which there was a diver-

sion of opinion and understanding. Added
to that, the Knights of Labor felt they

should assert the right to take charge of

and settle disputes between employers and
workmen, and when they attempted to

do so the Trade Unions strenuously ob-

jected claiming that each Trade Union
could handle its own affairs and settle its

own disputes with its employers better

and in a more satisfactory manner than
could men who knew nothing at all about
the trade involved.

This clashing of interests brought about
misunderstanding, strife, jealousy, dissen-

sion, discontent and dissatisfaction. And
so things went from bad to worse. Men
active in the Trade Unions could see that
something had to be done along diffeemt

lines to protect and defend the workers
in their daily toil, and so a new organiza-

tion was formed in 1881. known as the
Federation of Organized Trades and
Labor Unions of the United States and
Canada, afterwards called the American
Federation of Labor.

This organization entered the field in

public view, open and above board, guar-

anteeing to each Trade Union autonomy
over its own affairs and at the same time
steering clear of the rocks and shoals on

which its predecessors foundered.
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THE PROSPECTIVE BUILDER
(By H. H. Siegele.)

HERE are many prospective

builders in every commun-
ity but only those who have
been convinced that a new
home is desirable, both
from the standpoint of

necessity and from the standpoint of
making home life as enjoyable as possible,

really become prospective builders. Every
branch of the building trades has its own
little part to add toward making pros-

pective builders. What do we mean by
this? We mean simply that every time

a home is built that gives a pleasing ef-

fect to the passerby, and gives satisfac-

tion and enjoj'ment to the owner, the pro-

cess of making prospective builders has
been going on durin<?; the construction of

such a home. The architect, antl down
to the man who does the excavating,

each and all have something to do
with making or unmaking pi-ospective

builders.

We will start with the architect : If

the architect does his part, he will study

the circumstances of the already-made
prospective builders, whom he deals with,

to I he extent that he will keep within

the financial means of such builders, and
at the same time give them something
that will assure satisfaction, not only to

the owner himself, but to his family and
to his neighbors and friends. These being

satisfied, he has gone a long way toward
making other persons think about build-

ing. But that is not enough ; he must add
a harmony and a pleasingness to the

whole arrangement, so as to reach even
those who are in no way tied to the

o\^Tier, either by kinship ties or by friend-

ship ties. The architect's part could be
stimmed up with these words : Service,

Convenience, Satisfaction, Harmony, and
Pleasingness.

In many ways, the man who has more
to do toward making prospective builders

than any other, is the contractor. He
should throughout the whole building

program, keep in mind the things that the

architect was striving for, assuming that

the architect measures up to the standard
we have just set for him. That would
mean that he would be conscientious in

all his dealings with builders or prospec-

tive l)uilders. He should employ the best
lielp ol)tainable. and have a hi^h standard
of vrorkmanship. The material, should

never be less than what the architect

specified—we do not mean hair-splitting

exactness, but we do mean that good
judgment, well seasoned with common
sense, should be used. The contractor

should strive to satisfy the owner, so far
as it is possible to do so, because a satis-

fied owner almost invariably leads up to

prospective builders. Let the contractor
keep in mind that a job, well done, will

always be his best advertisement, and
without cost.

Next to the contractor would come the

sub-contractors. Their parts in making
prospective builders would be very much
on the order of what we have just said

about the contractor. However, they are
responsible to the contractor, just as the

contractor is responsible to the owner. If

each of the sub-contractors will do his

work so it will hold a high-standard level,

it will, to just such an extent, aid iu

making prospective builders. If a sub-

contractor "vSlips one over" on the con-

tractor, he is directly wronging the con-

tractor, and indirectly he is wronging the

owner ; for in many instances such things

are not discovered until perhaps after

the final settlements have been made. . . .

But the man who is hurt the most by
"slip-one-over" deals, is the man who does
the "slipping-over." Such dealings dis-

courage persons who are tmdecided as to

whether or not to build, and may result

in causing them to decide not to ; thus
throwing the proverbial "moukeywrench"
into the making of prospective builders.

The sub-contractor should always keep in

mind that without new prospective build-

ers, he would soon be without a job.

No small part does the cai-penter play

in the making of prospective builders ; for

he is on the job longer than any other

tradesman. He is there when the btiild-

ing is staked out, and more or less, he
is there during excavating, perhaps get-

ting ready for the forms or actually fram-
ing material that is to go into the build-

ing. He btiilds the forms for the cement
man, sets the frames for the bricklayer,

and puts on the grounds for the plasterer.

Besides this he has all the rough car-

penter work to do, bringing him in touch

with the roofers and sheet metal workers

:

and later he has the finishing work to do,

which brings him in contact with the

painters and interior decorators . . .
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The plumbers and the furnace men also

do their work while the carpenter is on
the job. The carpenter can. and should

be, one of the most widely experienced

men among the building tradesmen. And
the fact that, as a rule, those who have
general supervision of construction work
are carpenters, recognizes him as a
widely experienced man. Not only are

the superintendents iisually carpenters,

but a great percentage of our general con-

tractors are carpenters. So the carpen-

ters have a great deal to do with making
prospective builders.

The prospective builder himself, is a
person, a man or a woman ; or it may be
a group of persons, group of men or a
group of women, or a group of men and
women He, no matter what he is

composed of, is a person who has been
noticing the various styles of architecture

used on different buildings that have been
built in the community of which he is

a resident. He has been noticing the

work that has been done by the contrac-

tors and sub-contractors in his commun-
ity, and the work done by the various
tradesmen, including the man who does

the excavating. And having been favor-

ably impressed with it all, he has decided
to build, in this case, a home for himself
and his family. Having made this deci-

sion, we find him, the next day in the
architect's office, making arrangements for

having the plans drawn, and all of the

necessary specifications written up.

"You say that you want a substantial
serviceable building with modern conven-
iences," was the first thing we heard the

architect say, "but I would advise," he
went on "to add to your specifications 'at-

tractiveness.' By attractiveness, I do not

mean, 'gingerbread' or a lot of unneces-
sary 'frills'—they are out of date. What
I mean is to put some timely touches on
the finishing, both on the outside and on
the inside of the building. The designs
should harmonize and have a pleasing ar-

tistic touch, to the extent that they will
leave an impression, with the obs^'ver, of

architectural correctness."

The prospective builder evidently was
very much interested in what the archi-
tect was saying, but we had to leave;
feeling sure, however, that soon another
job would be under construction and in
due time there was.

P. J. McGuire's Memory Honored on
Labor Day

The memory of Peter J. McGuire, the

founder and first General Secretary of

the Brotherhood and the father of Labor
Day was honored on that day Avhen more
than 200 people assembled at his grave
in Arlington Cemetery, Camden, N. J.

and there held memorial services.

Speakers at the services included Gen-
eral Executive Board Member Wm.
Allen ; Pres. N. F. Storm of the Pennsyl-
vania State Council of Carpenters;
Frank Burch of the Philadelphia Central
Labor Union : Pres. Louis Fowler of the
Philadelphia Building Trades Council

;

Walter Greenleaf of the Pittsburg Dis-
trict Council and Edward Widroden of

L. U. No. S. All of the speakers paid
high tribute to McGuire's devotion to the
cause of Organized Labor.

Floral wreaths from a number of Lo-
cal Unions in the vicinity were placed
on the grave.

What Labor Unions Do
They elevate the workingman on the

social scale and make him a better mem-
ber of society.

They compel those learning trades to
serve an ample apprenticeship and to
thereby acquire a full and sufficient know-
ledge of their trade.

They oppose child labor and advocate
the sending of children to school in order
that their intellectual faculties may be
developed and their capacity for becoming
good workingmen may be increased.

They aid the health departments and
sanitary commissions of the country by
insisting on clean, well lighted and ventil-

ated factories and workshops.

They ask only for what is right and
just in the matter of wages in exactly the
same manner as their employer asks a
fair price for the goods they manufacture.
They teach the doctrines of freedom and
self-confidence, and by so doing tend to

make future generations better men and
women.

A well-fed, well-housed, well-clothed and
well-educated man is better for society,

better for the mei'chant. better for the
employer and better for the nation, than
an underfed, poorly-clad and ignorant
laboring man. Organized Labor believes

so and is working to that end.
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Winter Construction

THIS is the time of the year when
the exponents of construction dur-

ing winter months begin advocating
their theories. They are more than the-

ories however, for they have been tried

and proven successful, under many and
severe tests. It is of most importance
and benefit to our members to help dispel

the unfavorable idea that winter construc-

tion isn't just as practical and sound as
the construction that is erected during the

other months of the year.

For many years the idea has persisted

that construction during winter months
isn't practical. No one however, has come
forward with any reasons why it is not.

On the other hand, those who are inter-

ested in seeing that the building industry

is put on a full year basis, have demon-

strated conclusively that building during
the winter months is practical.

To sell the idea of n-inter construction,

however, to a prospective builder requires

an intensive educational program. Old
ideas that have been entertained by men
for many years aren't easily dispelled,

even though they are erroneous. He must
be convinced that the building industry

has progressed considerably during the

past years. He must be shown that equip-

ment is available that can and does com-
bat the severest climatic difiiculties, that

winter construction can be and is as satis-

factory as summer construction. Some
localities and sections of our country have
been convinced of these facts and the

building industry in these places is going

along on a twelve months basis. Many
other sections, however, have not, and it

is these that must be convinced.

We are all interested in the employment
of our members all year round, and for

that reason, we should and must do our

part toward hastening the day when
winter construction will be accepted gen-

erally as a fact. There is no reason in

the world why our members, along with

other building tradesmen should remain
idle three or four months of the year

because of some silly habit, custom or

tradition, and not through necessity.

Think of the tremendous economic loss of

man power and as naturally follows, pur-

chasing power, that is permitted to exist

under such conditions.

The lapsing of construction work dur-

ing the winter months is without one re-

deeming quality. It deliberately throws

millions of workers out of employment,

and as a result the whole industrial pro-

cess of our country feels the lessening of

this purchasing power, and assume an
indifference that must be overcome.

Many people, both private individuals

and organizations, as well as govern-

mental groups postpone much needed

building operations from fall until spring

without any appreciation of the far

reaching influence of their decisions. One
important argument that should convert

a prospective builder to winter building

is this. Men who have money tied up in
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buildingrs projects, ^o right on paying
taxes and interest on the money involved
with no discount because of the weather
and also that buildings begun in the fall

begin to earn returns by the time spring
comes around. Individuals, planning to

build a home in the spring, spend many
long winter evenings dreaming about it,

at the same time paying rent when they
might be materializing their dreams and
hastening the day when whatever rent

they may be paying, could be paid to

themselves.

Postponement of needed improvements
in many cities means waste ; wanton, wil-

ful waste. There is no disputing that

fact. Often it means more than waste.

Throwing a worker out of employment
sometimes means want and privation.

The average building tradesman knows
that he somehow must make eight or nine

months earnings stretch over the twelve

mouth period. Sometimes he is able to do
so. Often he is not.

Therefore, the winter building 'bogey'

must be destroyed. It must be relegated

to that limbo of other exploded myths.
The building public must be made to

realize that the year has twelve good
months, not nine. All twelve should be

used, enjoyed and profitted by. With
the general use of winter construction,

our industries will see a lessening of

winter depression in other lines, for with

the building tradesmen regularly em-
ployed, with an added purchasing power,

all lines of industry will be benefitted, for,

as everyone knows, purchasing power is

the life of industry.

Testing Moisture Content in Lumber

NO one will dispute the fact that for

years the testing of lumber to as-

certain the average moisture con-

tent, has been a tedious and none too

certain task. As the satisfactory use of

lumber depends largely upon its moisture

content at the time of application there

has been a long felt want for some me-

chanical device or machine that would

accurately and instantly determine the

moisture content of lumber before use.

The recent announcement that such a

device has been invented and perfected

will find a ready welcome in the lumber
industry. It is stated that the new ma-
chine will overcome the old handicaps and
will give the actual moistiire content of

each board if desired.

Until recent years the demand for dry

lumber could be met by ordinary season-
ing methods. Then came artificial drying
in elaborate kilns. Now the demand for
refinement has grown to a point where
precision in moisture content is l)ecoming
essential in the work of mechanics, archi-

tects and other lumber users. Wood is

being used more widely for both struc-

tural and finishing purposes and its use is

becoming daily more exacting.

Federal research facilities have colla-

borated efforts to produce a constantly

more refined product. Amercan Lumber
Standards, bearing governmental approba-

tion and recommendation, have been de-

veloped as a result of the new demand.
Finishing and even shipping refinements

have been devised. But the slowness and
indefiniteness of determining moisture

content have left that matter a distinct

and bothersome obstacle.

In the past, moisture content was de-

termined by the guesswork of men of

years of experience, or by taking a piece

of lumber, cutting off a sample, weighing

it, putting it in an oven to dry for 24

hours or more and then re-weighing it

and finally applying mathematical form-

ulae. While guess-work served many
purposes, it could not be depended upon

for the needed accuracy.

In connection with the lumber indus-

try's annual waste prevention contest for

1927-1928, a machine was developed that

gave promise. The National Lumber
Manufacturers Association has appropri-

ated $3,000 toward the perfecting of a
machine for this purpose, should the sum
be required. From this can be seen the

importance the lumber industry put upon
the development.

Among the advantages that will be de-

rived from the new device are listed

:

Accurate checking for moisture before fin-

ishing ; buyer able to make same check
the producer makes ; will serve for cross-

checking results in dry kilns ; may thus
reduce kiln-drying costs by shortening
drying periods ; improves surfacing by
eliminating likelihood of '"fuzzing" ; will

prevent raised grain due to dressing, par-

ticularly under seasoned finish stock ; as-

sures woodworker stock will make tight

joints ; permits accurate separation of

stock according to use intended : permits
painters to test surfaces before painting

;

individual boards may be tested without
mutilation and lumber may be tested

before use. when about to be put into use
or after it has been put in place.
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Amendments to Constitution

Approved by the T>*'enty=second Qen=
eral Convention, held at Lakeland,
Florida, September 29 to October

9, 1928.

(Xote—On ttie amendments to the

Constitution and Laws, only those parts
or Sections which appear in boldface

type constitute any changes or amend-
ments.)

Question No. i

Shorter Hours of Labor

Section • 3. Add to paragraph after

last word, •'woi-k.' That we go on record

as endorsing the principle of the Five=

Day, forty=hour work week and urge all

Local Unions to do their utmost to put
this into effect.

Question No. 2

Section 9. Paragraph K. Add at end
of paragraph : A member to be eligible

for nomination and election as a General

OfiBcer must be a full beneficial member.

Question No. 3

Section IS. Paragraph A.

Shall the G. E. B. be authorized to

fix the date of the next Con^ention so

that if it be held in Lakeland, Florida,

1932 that it be held later in the year?*
*Xote: If held in Indianapolis, the

present law shall apply.

Question No. 4

Section IS. Pargraph E. The elec-

tion of Delegates or Alternates shall be

held duiing the months of June or July

preceding the Convention.

Question No. 5

Section 29. Paragraph A. Substitute

the following:

A Local Union may be organized by
ten or more journeymen carpenters or

joiners, who must apply to the General
Secretary and send Fifteen Dollars

($15.00) for charter fee. Then the Gen-
eral Secretary shall forward charter and
complete outfit, provided the applicants

are qualified, according to the Constitu-

tion and Laws of the United Brother-

hood. The charter outfit shall consist of

the following articles: Charter, Seal,
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Rituals, Gavel, one=hundred page minute
book, one=hundred page ledger, one=hun=
dred page day book, one Treasurer's

cash book, one Recording Secretary's

order book, one Financial Secretary's

receipt book, one Treasurer's receipt

book, one pad of official letterheads, one
pad of applications, twenty Due Books,
twenty Constitutions and the usual

amount of report blanks furnished by
the General Office.

Question No. 6

Section 43. Paragrapli A. After the

word "member" in the sixth line amend
the paragraph to read: "And after the

application has been favorably acted on,

the Financial Secretary shall send the

original application to the General Sec-

retary, together with the Monthly Re-
port." Balance of paragraph to remain.

Question No. 7

Section 43. Paragraph B. Add to

paragraph

:

All Local Unions shall increase their

initiation fee Five ($5,00) Dollars, the

same shall be sent to the General Office

with the monthly report of the Financial

Secretary. The money then shall be
placed for use in the Old Home and
Pension Fund. This increase not to

apply to Apprentices or Honorary Mein=
bars.

Question No. 8

Section 43. Paragraph C. After the

word "Committee" in first line amend
the paragraph to read

:

Upon hearing the report of the com-
mittee the candidate shall be notified to

present himself before the members,
after which he shall be voted or balloted

for, and if elected, shall be initiated.

Balance of paragraph to remain.

Question No. 9

Section 43. Insert in place of Pai'a-

graphs D and E the folowing substitute:

A candidate failing to present himself
before the members for action on his ap=
plication within a space of four weeks
after his application has been presented
by the Recording Secretary shall, unless

he gives good and sufficient reasons, for=

feit his initiation fee. A two=thirds vote
shall be necessary to efect a candidate
for membership.

Question No. 10

Section 43. Paragraph R. Add at end
of paragraph, after word "Union" and
shall not have a vote on the wage ques^
tion.

Question No. 11

Section 44, Paragarph C. Shall the

per capita tax be increased 15 cents per
month, same to go into the Home and
Pension Fund to take effect January i,

1929?

Question No. 12

Section 46. Paragraph A. Insert after

word "Card" in fifth line and affix Seal
thereto. Balance of paragraph to re-

main.

Question No. 13

Section 46. Paragraph C. Strike out
the word "One" in the eighth line and
insert the word two.

Question No. 14

Section 55. Pragraph A. Insert in

third line, after the word "committed,"
where a District Council exists aill

charges shall be tried before that body.
Balance of paragraph to remain.

Question No. 15

Section 55. Paragraph G. And after

the last word "admissible." The mem=
ber or members making the charges may
be represented by counsel who shall be
a member of the United Brotherhood.

Question No. 16

Section 58. New Paragraph S.

Shall our laws be so amended that

after Executive Board has approved a
trade demand as per the present laws,

two=thirds of the members that wiil be
affected by the trade movement must
vote in favor of calling a strike before

a strike can be put in force in any lo=

cality?

Question No. 17

Shall a Pension not to exceed $15.00
per month be paid to those not wishing
to avail themselves of the privilege of

entering the Home?

Question No. 18

Section 64. All Laws or parts of

Laws previously enacted by the United
Brotherhood, and standing decisions of

the General Executive Board in conflict

with the Constitution as amended by
the Twenty=second General Convention
of the United Brotherhood, are hereby
repealed, and the General Executive
Board is hereby authorized and empow-
ered to make any needed changes as

required by the referendum vote of the
membership, and the Constitution as
amended and passed by the referendum
vote, shall go into effect April i, 1929.
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Travelling Members Attention

The Carpenters District Council of

New Orleans, La., and Vicinity advises
all carpenters Avho travel south during
the winter months looking for work to

stay away from that locality. Many
carpenters are walking the streets.

Steer clear of New Orleans, La.

* * *

Work in Binghampton, N. Y., is very
scarce advises Sec. F. H. Svirine, L. U.
No. 2S1. All travelling members looking

for work are requested to steer clear of

that vicinity.
* * *

Many members ai'e idle in Butler, Pa.,

and future prospects aren't very encour-
aging advises Rec. Sec. J. C. Elliott, L.

U. No. 500. Steer clear of that locality.

* * *

There are more carpenters than work
can be provided for in Rockford, lU.,

.

advises Fin. Sec. W. C. Day, L. U. No.
792. All carpenters are requested to
give that locality a wide berth.

* * *

There is no building boom in Vicks-
burg, Miss., and all carpenters going
there with the expectation of finding
work will be disappointed, advises Rec.
Sec. Martin Holler, L. U. No. 1964. Give
that vicinity a wide berth.

Information Wanted

Information is wanted regarding the
whereabouts of Charles L. Burman, a
carpenter, who has been missing since

August. He is described as being 5 feet

8 inches tall, weighs 140 pounds, has
light hair, partially bald and blue eyes.

Anyone knowing his present where-
abouts kindly communicate with his

wife, Mrs. Chas. L. Burman, 1964 Park
Place, Dayton, Ohio.

James Duncan Veteran Labor Leader
Passes

Following several months illness,

James Duncan, first Vice-President of
the American Federation of Labor and
a veteran trade unionist died at his home
in Quincy, Mass. on September 22nd.

Mr. Duncan was 71 years of age and
was born in Scotland, where he served
his apprenticeship as a granite cutter.

He later migrated to New York where in

1881 he was elected Secretary of the
New York branch of Granite Cutters.

In 1895 he was elected General Presi-
dent of the Granite Cutters International
Association, in which capacity he served
until 1923. In 1894 he was elected
second Vice-President of the A. F. of
L. and foiu" years later was elected first

Vice-President and was re-elected to

that office by each of the conventions
of that body until his death. He was

James Duncan

a continuous delegate to the conventions
of the A. F. of L. for 41 years.

Mr. Duncan's activities in behalf of

the trade union movement were many
and varied. He devoted his whole life

to the betterment of working conditions
of his fellow man. His life is an in-

spiration to every trade unionist who
admires character and conviction. In
his passing the Organized Labor movement
has lost a tried and true trade unionist.

DEATH ROLL

WM. H. SNODGRASS, L. U. No. 268,

Sharon, Pa.

DALLAS H. JONES, L. U. No. 1234,

Oneida, N. Y.
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Favors The Shorter Work Period

Editor, "Xlie Carpenter"

:

The fast increasing amount of labor
saving macliinery and tlie modern and
more efficient ways of accomplishing
things ; have all been causes leading up
to unemployment. In spite of claims
that more vpork is going oil than was
done last year, we find more and more
men idle.

It is time to take steps toward a

shorter working day in all lines of work,
where there is a surplus of workers. I

cannot see as it makes much difference

who is elected president this fall. It

is far more important that we see to it,

that more jobs are created by shorten-
ing the present hours of Avork.

G. W. Ahner,
L. U.No. 1570 Yuba, Cal.

The Convention

Editor, "The Carpenter":

By the time this goes to press the

boys will have returned from their trip

to Florida. With. their return, will come
many and varied opinions of the South-
land, the Home and the Brotherhood.

Some will feel enthused over the trip,

and perhaps feel abused with their ex-

perience. Many will think the Brother-
hood is a wonderful organization, others
not so good. All will, however, put their

'shoulders to the wheel' with renewed
determination, to make the Brotherhood
a bigger and better organization for the
benefit and protection of its members.

The ultimate success of the conven-
tion, will, however, depend substantially
on the quality of the reports the dele-

gates from the respective Local Unions
shall bring to the various districts.

If the boys 'back home" who pay the
freight and the pullman, feel their best
interests were .considered and promoted,
as well as the interests of the salaried
officers of the organization, then the con-
vention shall not have been in vain.

While many of us feel the former shall

be the case, yet many will also feel

otherwise.

The Home and Pension, will interest

us all. Both will have their appeal to

the membership. Those who have no
home nor friends will naturally desire

the Home. Those with a home and
friends, will just as naturally desire the

Pension. Members from the more re-

mote sections of the country, will, in

most cases, want the Pension. Those
living adjacent to the Home, will in all

probability, prefer going to the Home to

spend the declining years of their lives.

It is hoped by the Avriter, both propo-

sitions will be given equal consideration.

We of the north, do not feel inclined to

sever our kindred ties and social asso-

ciations, by going to a far distant abode
in our years of dependency. Many of us

feel that "man does not live by bread
alone" but by every contact and asso-

ciation of his social, political and religi-

ous experience. To break those contacts
in old age would indeed be fatal to many,
a thing not to be desired, nor* anticipated

by the great rank and file of the Bro-

therhood.
Peter A. Reilly,

L. U. No. 40. Boston, Mass.

The Home and Pension

Editor, "The Carpenter":

Much has been said about our Home
and Pension in the columns of our

Journal. I believe that the investment

made by our Brotherhood to be very

wise. Our Home in Lakeland is a credit

to the organization.

I have been working at the carpenter

trade for fifty years, and have been affll-

iatec^with Organized Labor for 45 years.

I first belonged to the Knights of Labor
and stayed with them as long as they

were in existence. In those days trade

unions would organize, drift into politics

and die a natural death.

At present I am a charter member of

L. U. No. 1019, Cortland, N. Y. We
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organized on March 2, 1902 and we still

have six charter members in good stand-
ing. Our membership isn't large, about
75. as this city only has a population of

15.000.

For many years I have been handi-
capped with sickness and death in my
family, having lost my wife and three

of my gi'own children. I still have one
daughter left however.

I am more than three score and ten
years of age and would greatly appreci-

ate a Pension. I would suggest about
one dollar per day if it could be brought
about without burdening the Brother-

hood. Nearly all of our Local Unions'

have funds in the bank. May I suggest
that each of them contribute a few hun-
dred dollars to the Pension Fund in order

to start it at once?

Many unions are taking care of their

aged members, so why not the car-

penters?

Henry Ellsworth,

L. U. Xo. 1019. Cortland. X. Y.

Ladies' Auxiliary' No. 205

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I have read several reports about the

Ladies' Auxiliaries, and want to tell you
of ouis. We were organized with a
membership of twenty-six and received

om- charter March 5, 1928- We feel that

we are progressing rapidly, considering

the short time since being organized.

Our membership at present is thirty-five,

with several new applicants yet to be
enrolled.

We hold our regxilar meetings on the
first and third Wednesday afternoons of

each month and our social meetings once
a month on the first Wednesday night.

Entertainment at these meetings is fur-

nished by the ladies. At the close of

the meeting, refreshments are served to

the members and their husbands. These
meetings prove to be enjoyable events
for all.

Our state convention was held in

September and we sent our President, as

our delegate. •

With best wishes for future success to

all Union Auxiliaries, we wish to be re-

membered as loyal to the cause.

Mrs. Charles Weddle. Reporter,

L. A. No. 205. Enid. Okla.

The Average Man
—Finds it far easier to give advice than

to take it.

—Regi'ets losing a dime more than he

regi-ets wasting a dollar.

—Can find faults in a friend easier than
he can correct them in himself.

Likes to think he is very unusual in

some respects.

—Finds it easier to criticize those wTio

are doing thiugs than to be one who does.

—Scolds his boy at home and brags

about him at the club.

—Can see other people's stupidity easier

than he can see his ovra opportunity.

The Best

Lady, at hardware counter—"My
husband wants three pounds of nails."

Clerk—-'What kind—8 penny, 10
penny or 12 penny?"

Lady—"Well, he always gets the

best, so I'll take the 12 penny kind."

It often happens that when a man
knows his duty he tries to stave it off

by seeking advice.

On one thing about every one is agreed
-—the place to find out what the union is

doing is in the meeting hall, and not on
the street curb.

* * *

Organized Labor has reached that point

in its progress where it works on a busi-

ness basis, conductive of the best results

for the greatest number and not for

the few.
* * *

A manufacturer in New Tork State

does not believe like the steel trust, that

men are ready for the junk pile at 45

years of age. He has a big placard

hanging up which reads : "If your work
doesn't show your age, I don't care a tink-

er's d if you are gray-haired—I buy
what's in your head, not what's on it."

Our opponents ai"e somewhat cha-

grinned at the progress trade unionism
has made of late, and they are trying to

put more weight on the brake handle,

but the track has been greased, and they

find that their weight on the brake does
not stop the train of progress. Let us
hope they will get sense soon and stop

trying to sweep the waves of the sea

back with a broom.



Craft ProblQms
^

Carpentry

(By H. H. Siegele )

LESSON VIII

Every carpenter should learn early

in his experience that there is no such

thing as a permanent standard. The
term "modern"' is often heard in these

days, but that term applied to the things

we call "old fashioned", in the days
when they were new and in vogue. In

every endeavor of life one sees changes.

The purpose is always the same, but
the style is different ; in other words, the

sincere purpose of every honorable en-

deavor of life is to please, nevertheless,

the styles that pleased our forefathers

do not altogether please us ; and so, in

order to please, every year brings to the

foreground new styles, and we call them
modern. This principle is true in archi-

tecture as well as in other things. The ar-

chitect studies and figures out new styles

of architecture and the carpenter is

called upon to put such styles into prac-

tical realities. The effects of a new style

of architecture is usually brought out by
the worked lumber, especially by the
mouldings. The illustrations" we are

Fig. 50

showing in this lesson deal entirely with
mouldings. The shapes and sizes we are

giving are not standard, for architee-

Fig. 51
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tects do not design the various mouldings
tlie same; nor do the mills always shape
the mouldings exactly as they have
been designed by the architect. What
we ai'e endeavoring to do, is to show a
common form of many of the mouldings
that are in common use.

Mouldings are always sold by the

lineal foot, and the price is usually based
on the piece of lumber from which the

moulding is worked, rather than on the

amount of wood required for the mould-
ing. Mouldings that are made of soft

moulding and d, a clover leaf screen
moulding. At e is shown an ogee bat-
ten, at f, a moulding used as a fillet be-

tween the head and side casings of win-
dow and door openings. An ogee door
or window stop is shown at g; a parting
bead at h, and a round-edged door or

window stop at i.

Fig. 51 j and k show two styles of

cove mouldings. The one shown at j

is a solid cove, while the one shown at
k is what is known as a sprung mould-
ing. The bed moulding show^n at m.

Fig. 52

wood always give better satisfaction

than mouldings made of hard wood, ex-

cepting in cases where the finish re-

quires a certain kind of hard wood
moulding to match the rest of the wood-
work. Where the woodwork is to be
painted, as most of the outside wood-
work is, thei'e is no reason why mould-
ings made of extremely hard wood
should be used ; for, as a rule, such wood
splits easily, thus making it difiicult to

do the nailing without splitting the
moulding.

Fig. 50 shows, a, a quarter-round, b,

a base shoe, c, a half-round screen

and the crown moulding shown at o, are

also sprung mouldings. A thumb mould-
ing is shown at 1 ; a three-quarter-round

at n ; a congee mould at p and an ogee

(O. G.) at q.

Fig. 52, r, shows what is called flut-

ing, and s, shows the opposite or reed-

ing. The half-rounds worked onto t

and u are called beads. The indicator

at u points out what is called a quirk.

A double bead is shown at v. A moulded
nosing is shown at w, and a round uost

ing at X. A scotia moulding is shown at

y, and at z is shown an astragal. At A
is shown a common form of picture
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moulding, and at B we show a water-
table.

In connection with mouldings we will

mention windows and doors, for in a
way they would come under the head of

worked lumber, which is what we are

dealing Avith in this lesson. The first

table given below is based on doors that

are more or less kept in stock by deal-

ers; or, stock-sized doors

TABLE I.

Stock- Sized Doors.

Size of

Glass
I

Size of
Window

Weight of Win-
dow Glazed

Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft In. Ft. In. iFt.In. Ft. In.

2 0x6 2 6x6 2 8x7 6

2 0x6 6 2 6x6 4 2 10x6 8
2 0x6 8 2 6x6 6 2 10x6 10
2 4x6 2 6x6 8 3 0x6 6

2 4x6 4 2 6x6 10 3 0x6 8

2 4x6 6 2 6x7 3 0x6 10
2 4x6 8 2 8x6 8 3 0x7
2 4x6 10 2 8x6 10 3 0x7 6

2 4x7 • 2 8x7 3 0x8

This table is based on stock-sized

two-light windows with 1% inches

check rails. The weights given are ap-

proximate weights, but nearly enough
correct to order window weights by.

Divide the weight given by 4, which will

give the weight of one window weight.

As most carpenters know, the widths of

windows and doors are always given
first, and the heights or lengths after-

ward.

TABLE II.

Stock- Sized Two-Light Windows.

Size of Size of
1

Weight of Win-
Glass Window dow Glazed

Inches Ft. In. Ft. In. s. s.
1

D. S.

16x20 1 8x3 10 14 lbs. 15 lbs.

16x22 1 8x4 2 15 16
16x24 1 8x4 6 16 17
16x26 1 8x4 10 16 17
16x28 1 8x5 2 17 18
16x30 1 8x5 6 18 19
lGx32 1 8x5 10 19 21
16 x34 1 8x6 2 21 23
16x36 1 8x6 6 22 24
18 X 20 1 10x3 10 14 15
18x22 1 10x4 2 15 16
18x24 1 10x4 6 16 18
18x26 1 10x4 10 17 21
18x28 1 10x5 2 17 22
18x30 1 10x5 6 19 24
18x32 1 10x5 10 21 24
18 X 34 1 10x6 2 22 25
18x36 1 10x6 6 23 25
18x38 1 10x6 10 23 26

Inches Ft. In. Ft. In. S.S. 1
D. S.

18x40 1 10x7 ~2~
24 2r

20x20 2 0x3 10 16 17
20x22 2 0x4 2 17 18
20x24 2 0x4 6 18 20
20x26 2 0x4 10 20 21

20x28 2 0x5 2 21 23

20 X 30 2 0x5 6 22 24
20x32 2 0x5 10 24 26
20x34 2 0x6 2 24 27
20 X 36 2 0x6 6 25 28
20 X 38 2 0x6 10 25 29
20 x40 2 0x7 2 26 30
22x20 2 2x3 10 15 16
22 X 22 2 2x4 2 16 17

22x24 2 2x4 6 17 19
22x26 2 2x4 10 19 21
22 X 28 2 2x5 2 21 22
22x30 2 2x5 6 22 24
22x32 2 2x5 10 23 26
22x34 2 2x6 2 24 27
22x36 2 2x6 6 25 28
24x18 2 4x3 6 16 18
24x20 2 4x3 10 18 20
24x22 2 4x4 2 19 21
24x24 2 4x4 6 20 22
24x26 2 4x4 10 22 23
24x28 2 4x5 2 22 24
24 X 30 2 4x5 6 23 25
24x32 2 4x5 10 24 28
24 X 34 2 4x6 2 25 29
24x36 2 4x6 6 27 32
26x20 2 6x3 10 20 21
26x22 2 6x4 2 21 22
26 X 24 2 6x4 6 22 23
26 X 26 2 6x4 10 23 24
26 X 28 2 6x5 2 24 25
26 X 30 2 6x5 6 25 26
26 X 32 2 6x5 10 27 28
26x34 2 6x6 2 29 30
26x36 2 6x6 6 30 31
28x24 2 8x4 6 22 24
28x26 2 8x4 10 23 25
28x28 2 8x5 2 25 27
28 X 30 2 8x5 6 27 30
28 X 32 2 8x5 10 28 31
28x34 2 8x6 2 29 32
28x36 2 8x6 6 30 33
30 X 24 2 10x4 6 23 25
30x26 2 10x4 10 25 26
30 X 28 2 10x5 2 27 30
30 X 30 2 10x5 6 30 33
30x32 2 10x5 10 31 34
30x34 2 10x6 2 32 35
30x36 2 10x6 6 33 37
32x24 3 0x4 6 24 28
32 X 26 3 0x4 10 26 29
32 X 28 3 0x5 2 27 31
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Size of

Glass
Size of

Window
Weight of Win-
dow Glazed

Inches Ft. In. Ft In. s. s.
i

D. S.

32 x-30 3 0x5 6 31 34
32 X 32 3 0x5 10 35
32x34 3 0x6 2 37
32x36 3 0x6 6 38
34 X 24 o 2x4 6 25 29
34x26 3 2x4 10 28 31
34x28 3 2x5 2 29 32
34x30 3 2x5 6 32 34
34 X 32 i 3 2x5 10 37
34 X 34 3 2x6 2 28
34 X 36

i
3 2x6 6 39

36 X 25 3 4x4 6 27 32
36 X 26

1
3 4x4 10 29 33

36 X 28
!
3 4x5 2 30 34

36 X 30
1
3 4x5 6 31 36

36 X 32
!
3 4x5 10 38

36 X 34
i
3 4x6 2 39

36 X 36 1 3 4x6 6 40
36 X 38

1
3 4x6 10 42

40x24 3 8x4 6 35
40x26 i 3 8x4 10 36
40x28

!
3 8x5 2 37

40x30 ; 3 8x5 6 39
40 X 32 3 8x5 10 40
40x34

1
3 8x6 9 41

40 X 36 3 8x6 6 42
40x38

I 3 8x6 10 43
44x30 4 0x5 6 47
44x32 i 4 0x5 10 48
44 X 32 4 0x6 2 49
44 X 36 4 0x6 6 50
44 X 38 4 0x6 10 51
48 X 30 ! 4 4x5 6 42
48 X 32 4 4x5 10 43
48x34

1
4 4x6 2 44

48 X 36 4 4x6 6 45
48 X 38 1 4 4x6 10 47
48x40 1 4 4x7 2 49

Farther on in this work "we intend to
take np the subject of windows and
doors and deal with them more in detail,

but for the present the tables given
above must suffice. In the next lesson

we want to talk about tools.

The Steel Square
"Carpenters" Geometry"

(By L. Perth.)

LESSON XI
The Decimal Scale '

In order to obtain accurate values

with the steel square decimal fractions

are commonly used in preference to com-
mon fractions.

A common fraction is a quantity less

than a unit. Thus if a unit is divided

into a number of equal parts each part
is less than a unit and is therefore a
fraction of the same.

If a unit is divided into two eqi;al

parts each part is called "one half"; if

divided into three equal parts each
part is called "one third".

Our standard unit the inch is usually

divided into halves, quarters, eighths,

sixteenths, thirty seconds and sixty

fourths. These are the common frac-

tions into which an inch is divided.

If a unit is divided into 10. 100 or

1000 equal parts, each of these parts is

called a decimal fraction. The word

COMPAR/SOA/

AND oec/MAL a/y/s/o/vs o^ aa/ /a/ch

Fig. 45

'"decimal" means "ten"' and decimal
fractions are simply called "decimals'".

An inch as well as any other unit may
be represented in decimals and on the

modern steel square the inches on one

edge are divided into "tenths" of an inch

which is called the "decimal scale".

There is also on the same face of the

instrament a "hundredth scale" which is

"one inch divided into one hundred equal

parts". "'One Hundredth" of an inch is

obtained by dividing "one tenth into ten

equal parts."

While "one hundredth" of an inch is

a very small division and may not be
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contemplated to use for ordinary work,
it is very convenient and quite indispens-

able for calculations. If tiie average
builder should get a better understand-
ing of the value of decimals, the decimal
scale on the square would have been
used more frequently and to a greater

advantage as far as speed and simpli-

city, and accuracy are concerned.

The best way to illustrate the value

of 1-100 of an inch would be to compare
it with common fractions of the various

denominations, as shown in Fig. 45.

In order to make the subdivisions eas-

ier to read the "actual inch" has been
enlarged several times. The decimal di-

visions on the left of the scale are com-
pared with the common fractions of an
inch no the right. For an example let us

take eighty one hundredths of an inch

(.81") on the left side of the scale and
we will find that it equals thirteen six-

teenths (13-16"). Or if we should want
to find the decimal value of 37-64" it

will be seen on the left of the scale ex-

pressed as fifty seven hundreds of an
inch or .57".

Common fractions may be converted
into decimals and decimals may be ex-

pressed in common fractions. When
common fractions are represented in de-

cimals these values are called the "de-

cimal equivalents" of fractions.

The table in Fig. 46 contains the "De-
cimal Equivalents" of any common frac-

tion into which an inch is usually divid-

ed. These equivalents are expressed in

three decimal places, which is very satis-

factory for calculations on the steel

square.

The Framing Tool

(By Dwight L. Stoddard)

I have recently been asked to write

something New, something that will set

the boys thinking, they say with cuts,

as in the past so plain that they can be

seen at a glance, as they don't want

for the earth and all its possibilities was
here long before man and will be here
long after man has gone.

But the new feature I am going to

try to illustrate here, is the Framing

to be bothered with reference letters, or

the time to hunt them over the cut. Now
all these things are extremely easy to

ask, but very diflacult to answer, for we
have been told there is nothing new,

Tool, something that never was attempt-

ed before to my knowledge. True there

have been possibly thousands of them in-

vented, and many of them quite fully

explained by the inventor, but outside
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of that I have never seen one word on
the subject, that has likely taken more
time to study out and invent than any
other thing- that has ever before taken the

time of the carpenters.

Years a'>xo the best I had ever owned,
seen, or heard about were of the try-

square 'variety, and believe me some of

though the old carpenter that invented
it has long since gone to his last rest, so

any thing that I may say for or against

it will not hurt him in the least. True
I have owned several Framing Tools but
pi-actically never used them but that is

not saying any thing against them, for

I am just a little foolish "on the square".

KING

them were inventions, years were spent
trying them out.

I have owned some, and seen others

that were practically nothing but an at-

tachment to the steel square.

The one I am ti'ying to illustrate here,

is a kind of a gobetween, it is not an
attachment to the square, and it is not
of the trysquare variety by any means,
but it is a Framing Tool in every sense
of the word, and the circular that is

still being sent out says right in the

beginning "Something Entirely New"

But the carpenter that spends most of

his time at actual framing, and the one
who does not frame enough to keep his

hand in, surely cannot afford to be with-

out a good framing tool.

The tool I illustrate here takes up
very little room in the chest, and can
be carried in the pocket as it folds up
to about the size of a large rule. I illus-

trate it here opened up and ready to

fi'ame a 1-3 pitch roof, which rises 8"

to the foot, note the blade at the left

gives all plumb cuts while the one at
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the right gives -level cuts, •which when
locked together is not much different

ihan a regular square, while the arm
connecting the square to the main body
gives the side cuts, everything is right
there for the whole job, of all the com-
mon and jack rafters, the length of the
rafter is found by the small figures seen
on the body of the tool, which gives the
length of the gain per foot of run. which
are given on the left side of the groove.

The right side of the groove gives hip
and valley rafter. When all the main and
jack rafters are framed change the set-

ting to the right side and cut your hips

and valleys, plumb, level and side cuts

and get them all exactly right. Some-
thing that many good carpenters do not
know how to do is to get the side cut
of a valley rafter, for the main reason
they are satisfied to guess at it.

Should you want to back the hips,

something seldom done, set the tool in

the sti-aight slot at the right as the
backing hip cut illustrates. There are

two little marks at the right, likely the

engraving will be too small to readily

see, which says Hex. and Oct. set the

tool to them for Hextagon or Octagon
miters.

Much nacre could be said but I will

leave that for others, a page or two
once in a while by other brothers giving

the best they know about framing tools,

would be new to many of us and likely

to be read with more interest and as

much value as some of the craft pro-

blems that we come in contact with
every day, and have studied until we are
tired of thinking of them.

A DifiBcult Pan Problem

I have a sheet of aluminum. 2 feet

by .3 feet (24" x .36" i for making a

pan.

How can I find out where to turn up
the edges to get the largest possible con-

tents and how many square inches will

be lost in the corners (all corners
square)

?

A. F. Gustafson,
New York, N. Y.

«

Cabinet and Colonnade Information
Wanted

I wish to ask what some may think
are very foolish questions but the fore-

man and contractor on the job have had
an argument and I believe the position

taken by the foreman and myself to be
coiTect. Perhaps some of the brothers
will give us their opinions on the follow-
ing questions:

(1) In cabinet btiilding or in colon-
nade should the casing run to the floor

or stop at the base? I btiilt a colonnade
with a writing desk on one side and a
bookcase on the other and ran the cas-
ing to the floor.

(2) In built in cabinets, china clos-

ets, etc., will the same rule apply rela-

tive to end casings or carvers?

L. U. Xo. 17S8.
Robert I. James.

Malvern, Axk.

Corrections

In the reference data appearing in

the October issue of otir Journal, several
errors were inadvertantly overlooked in

the proofreading. To overcome any con-
fusion which they may have catised, we
herewith submit the correct data.

On page 52, in the Cubic Measure
Table, the first line reads, "1720 cubic
inches make 1 cubic foot." It shordd
read, ''1T2S cubic inches make 1 cubic
foot.''

On page 51, under the heading "Useful
Memoranda," there appears the state-

ment. '"1 cubic inch of water weighs
0.36 lbs." It should be. "1 cubic inch
of water weighs .036 lbs.

Practical

(By H. H. Siegele)

It is rarely that a carpenter is required

to frame a roof for an irregular plan

;

and then it is not always a hip roof. But
there are occasions when that very thing

is required, and it is at stich times that

Fate picks its leaders. The man who
can solve the problem, will from then

on be, directly or indirectly, looked upon
as a leader. When such an emergency
arises, the problem is usually solved by
some practical method. The technical

methods are not always clear enough in

the mind to be used readily.

A practical way of obtaining the side

cut for hip rafters for irregular-plan

roofs, is shown by the illustrations. Fig.

1 shows the plan of stich a roof with the

hips drawn in. A. B and C show the three
side cuts that are required for the hips

of this roof. D is the same as A. The
dotted lines between a and b of each of

the first named corners is the first oper-
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Fig. 1

ation. Now turn" to Fig. 2, where I show
a perspective view of a short piece of

rafter timber having the foot cut of the

hip rafter. Set this piece on the corner

as shown, in line with the rafter line

mark the line between a and b, as

cated by the dotted line. From point

square up to point c; and from point

square up to point d. Now join c

d, which gives you the bevel for

corner, say for A. But the bevel is

the same for the corners marked B and

C, so the bevel for each of these corners

must be obtained in the same way. Corner

Fig. 2
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D is the same as A. as stated before.

This is indicated by the figures at the

center of the plan. The two corners

raarked 1, are the same, but 2 is different

and so is 3. These bevels will fit against

the deck, 1, 2 and 3, respectively.

The explanations given above for the

ii-regnlar-plan roof, will apply also on
the irregnlar-pitch roof. This method can
be used for the regnlar hip rafters, al-

though, most carpenters can obtain the

side cut for a regular hip rafter with the

steel square. Should any of my readers

be unable to do so, I would advise such

to make it a point to learn how.

angle marks made, make lines a-d and
c-f. .Join f and d with e. and proceed to

back the rafter by cutting off the two

Backing Hips

(By H. H. Siegele)

Perhaps some of my readers will think
it superflous to deal with a subject that

many cai-penters never have occasion to

use ; for instance, backing hip rafters. I

am aware of the fact that in ordinary

residence work hip rafters are not backed,

because for all practical purposes, the un-
backed hip rafter gives as good results,

and is a little stronger than if it were
backed. Nevertheless, there are instanc-es

Fig. 1.

when backing bec.-mes necessary. My
only reason, then, for offering this article

is, the instances when it becomes neces-

sary to back hips.

Fig. 1 shows the foot-end of a hip raf-

ter marked for the backing. The dotted
lines a-b and b-c show the first operations.

These lines are marked at a 4.5-degree

angle and intersect with the center line

of the upper edge of the rafter as shown
between b and e. Having the 45-degree-

Fig. 2

corners marked 1 and 2, at the toe of the
rafter, Fig. 1. Fig. 2 shows the rafter

just mentioned, after it has been backed.

In cases where the roof is irregular in

plan or in pitch, the principle of backing
the hip is the same, but the angles of the

toe-marks a-b and b-c must be governed
by the relative position the plate lines

have to the rafter line; for the lines a-b

and b-c are in fact, the plate lines. I

am assuming, of course, that the rafter
has no lookout : but should it have a
lookout, the bevel of the backing is just

the same in either case. The drawing
shows a rafter without a lookout.

Drainage and Ventilation

(By H. H. Siegele)

Porch steps, or outside steps as they

are also called, either add to the agree-

ableness of the appearance of a building

or subtract from it. The steps should
always harmonize with the rest of the
building. If plainess is an outstanding
feature of a building, the steps should be
marked with that feature in harmonizing
proportions. If, on the other hand, 'fus-

siness' is a feature of the main building,

then the steps should be a little fussy' too.

However, the tendency today leans strong-

ly in the direction of plainess, and servic-

ableness, with a touch of not-too-conspic-

uous economy.

TTe are showing by Fig. 1 a flight of

porch steps made of 2x4's. The rise is

6 inches and the run 10% inches. The
nosing being I14 inches, the tread would
be 11% inches, as shown by the drawing.
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Three 2x4's ai-e required for each tread.

The 2x4's are placed in such a manner
that a %-inch space will be left between
them at every joint. Fig. 2 shows, in de-

tail how the ends of these steps are fin-

ished when the steps are what is known
as open steps. This, however, is not ab-

solutely necessary : for very good results

are obtained without the return at the
end.

The open space between the 2x4's pro-
vides for ample drainage and ventilation,

the result of which adds greatly to the
life of the steps. Drainage and ventila-

tion of porch steps is a matter that should
not be overlooked if the steps are to give
the maxinmm amount of service.

The nobility of honest labor should be
emphasized in educational programs.
Honorable work means honorable worth.
Intelligent, educated workers will keep
the world progressing; ignorant masses
are a menace to civilization.

^^O p«i? day

interest IrOOt
for DENNIS Agency today

PAYS BIGGER PROFilS

Because—q u i c k applica-
tion and low price enabh'S
you to double volume of

weatherstrip contracts.

Because—no grooving
or removing of sash
or doors—saves labor,
time and expense.

Made of Spring Bronze that
lasts indefinitely. Tlie pat-
ented "S" shape provides a
snug weatherproof seal that
conforms to ail ivarping.
shrinkage and expansion of
sash. No special tools needed.

Comes in convenient Window and Door sets, and bulk.

Easily Installed in New or Old Buildings
Every property owner can be sold DENNIS
metal strip at wood strip prices. A proven
success endorsed by Contractors, Builders.
Architects and Owners. Write now for details.

Many a man is constantly in hot water
without acquiring a clean record.

ONE PIECE - DOUBLE, CUSHION

ffiefflEWEfflTlERSTRIP
'MAIL TODAY FOR FREE SAMPLES"— —J

W. J. Dennis & Co., 2110 W. Lake St., Chicago, ML i

Plense send FREE Samples and your Sales plan '

I for Agents. My occupation is I

I Name I

I Street I

I City State,



Price S2.00 in Canada
Price $1.65 in U. S. A.

Postage paid

This Rubber!

Cushion makes
work easier.

Try one and
notice the relief

Heller

Rubber!

Hammer
Drop Forged, Milled and Hand Fiijia..td uy experiiinced craftsmen, of finest Heller Alloy
Steel, superhard°ned. Handle of best selected second growth "white hickory, no breakage!

Use Heller's Like Hand Cut Saw Files which will enable you to file more saws than any
other. Made in the fullowing sizes :

5-1" 30c each, 6" 35c each, i" 40c each. These prices are net.

DOUBLE EXTRA SLIM ELUNT SAW FILES—We want the carpenter to Imow how the Rubber! Hammer wlil

absorb the shock and that it takes the vibration off the wrist and ariK of the user. We shall be glad to send yoi
a full description of this 'Hammer illustrated in color together with the following: Our regiilar price on the 6"

File is 34c each, but. we will send you five Files for SI. 00 as a special offer for trial purposes.

If your hardvvare dealer cannot supply the above, send direct to us with name and address
of hardware dealer you wish order to go through.

HELLER BROTHERS COMPANY. NEWARK. N. J., U. S. A.
Good Tools Since 133S.

Size 3i s 4 Inches

The UBA
An Ajustable Combination Level
And Plumb That Can Be Applied To
Anv Length Straight Edge Or Board.
The Level With An Instant Adjust-
ment And ImmediatK Results. For
Leveling. Plumbinz Grades And
Pitches Finished Rust Proof With
Clear Or Green Double Marked
Bulbs. Order From Your Dealer Or
Direct From Us Mention Dealers Name.

Price $1.25
In United States And Canada

UNION LEVEL ^iFG. CO.

4649 So. Ashland Ave.,

Chicago, in.

THE WALKERVlLLE
COMPANY,

Walkerville, Ontario

HARDWARf
Ltd.

Canada.

Be "Thankful" with a Wodack«
For Bevel Cuts.

Wodack Model B is the most complete hand
saw on the market. Comes with tilting base
for bevel cuts up to 6O0. The 11" diameter
blade which cuts from 0" to 4|" lumber,
has ample capacity for deep bevel cuts on 2"

and 3" lumbf-r. A wonder for rafters.

Special Additional Features
Kip and depth guage saves murkiiig the board. Special saw dust blower
makes work easy. 3 h. p. G. E. Motor for A. C. or D. C. Operates
from light socket. Very simple to lue. Automatic Gravitj Safety Guard.

Saws AH Your Lumber
and saves $20.00 a day: Can't be equalled for stair stringers, rafters,

joints, studs, UnteU, doors, concrete forms, and 4" lumber. £ven used

^ as a table saw. Ask us!

'$'2^^ Something New^^^ Combination Lock Mortiser andEouter.
Cuts out face plate and barrel for 60
door locks in 1 hour. Bouier sold sep-
amieiy if dcsiitd. I h. p. G. E. TTni-

KL.ROGERS &CO.
S. Je.'ierson St., Chicago, III.

Agencies Everywhere.



One of these

shingfle jobs
soon leads to another

A a liouse with Johns-Manville Rigid Asbestos
^^ carpentei- wrote us that every time he re-roofs

Shingles he always gets several other roofing jobs

in the same neighborhood. Why? Because these

shingles add strength and beauty to the home. They
attract the attention of other homeowners. They
are heartily recommended by those who have used
them. The shingles will sell themselves once they

have been introduced.

You can safelj" recommend these shingles because
of their fireproof quality alone. Let a prospect place

a Johns-Manville Shingle in his furnace and with-
draw it after five minutes or five hours. Your pros-

pective buyer will be convinced that it is not only

fireproof but durable as well. Heat will not affect

its appearance or shape.

It can't burn—it is skillfully compounded from
cement and asbestos fibi'es.

Roofing with Johns-Manville Rigid Asbestos Shin-

gles is a tribute to your work—it advertises your
workuianship.

Questions by carpenters

are solicited and an-

swered by our Carpen-
ter Service Department.
Improved methods of

applying asbestos shin-

gles are gladly sent you
personally.

MASTER M ASBESTOS 11

anvillens-ivianvi
ASBESTOS SHINGLES

Johns-Manville Corporation |

292 Madison Ave.. New York
JPlease send me your Asbestos I

Shingle handbook for carpenters, i

Name '

Address '

City I

I State I

B-13-11J
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EVERLASTING ASBESTOS AND JOHNS-MANVILLE
ASBESTOS SHINGLES

^^Wx^ SBESTOS Shingles have
'^ #^\.3<Na proved such an ideal roof-

ing that a few words re-

garding the fireproof min-
eral, Asbestos itself, will

undoubtedly be of interest.

If you have ever had the opportunity
to examine a piece of crude Asbestos
you will readily understand why the
ancients considered it the mystic min-
eral—a curiosity of nature and the para-
dox of the ages. Here is a nugget of

silky fibre as heavy and dense as marble,
yet as light as thistledown when me-
chnuically treated. At:bestos is at once
fibrous and crystalline, elastic and
brittle. It is the link which completes
the chain between the vegetable and the

mineral kingdoms ; a. mineralogical veg-
etable, in fact, possessing the. curious

properties found in both.

The silky fibres of which it is com-
posed can be carded, spun and woven
as easily as wool, flax or silk. To look
at a handful of carded A bestos one
would believe that it would blaze up
at the touch of a lighted match, yet it

resists temperatures as hig.i as 1500°F.
with on apparent change in its structure.

Through the countless ages during
which the hardest rocks surrounding it

have been reduced, this mineralogical

mystery has remained intact and un-
changed, having successfully resisted the
assaults of fire, acids and Time itself.

For centuries Asbestos was but a cur-

iosity, but today it is a recognized neces-

sity adapted, by reason of its peculiar

properties, to serve industry in a thou-
sand different ways.

Indestructible Materials Make "Ever=
lasting" Shingles

It is the quality of indestructibility of

Asbestos which renders it particularly
useful as a roofing material. Wood
burns, stone disintegrates and steel

rusts. Asbestos alone remains practic-
ally unchanged under the attack of de-
structive elements.

Because of its astounding resistance to

destruction, Asbestos was used in

Europe more than half a century ago
as a basis for the manufacture of Asbes-
tos shingles. Despite their many de-
fects and decided inferiority to the pres-
ent product, in many cases they are still

giving service. It remained, however,

for Johns-Manville to produce the first

truly modern Rigid Asbestos Shingles
in this country about 20 years ago.
Johns-Manville was in every sense the
pioneer in this industry.

Johns-Manville Rig-id Asbestos Shin-
gles, which are manufactured by a pro-
cess infinitely superior in its results to

the old methods, have proved an ideal
roofing and are accepted today among
the leading roofing materials.

Sales of Johns-Manville Rigid Asbes-
tos Shingles have increased year by
year until now it is generally understood
that they greatly exceed those of any
other manufacture in the world.
J-M Rigid Asbestos Shingles are

termed "rigid" to distinguish between
them and the flexible types of roof cov-
ering, and ti.e word "rigid" admirably
describes them, for they are slabs com-
posed of Asbestos fibres and Portland
Cement, united under tremendous hy-
draulic pressure. They are ti'uly rigid,

but they are not brittle.

Roofs That Will Not Rot, Rust, Burn
Or Disintegrate

Since they are made of pratically in-

destructible minerals, it is easy to un-
derstand why J-M Asbestos Shingles ren-

der such splendid service. There is noth-
ing in their composition that Avill rot, rust,

burn, or in ordinary circumstances, dis-

integrate. Weather exposure merely
bestows upon these shingles the mellow
beauty of age. Time only causes them
to set a little harder. Thej^ actually

grow better as they get older. It is im-
possible to say how long they mig-ht last.

Certainly they should last as long as any
structure which they cover and protect.

In the matter of durability, every-
thing can be demanded of Johns-
Manville Rigid Asbestos Shingles that

can be demanded of any known roofing.

As to their fireproof qualities, we need
only refer you to the Underwriters'
Laboratories, Inc., which has given them
the highest ratings—entitling a building

which they cover to base rates of insur-

ance. This means Class "A" for these

shingles when laid American method and
Class "B" when laid hexagonally.

It follows, then, that Johns-Manville
Rigid Asbestos Shingles will not carry

or communicate fire and that they are

positive fire barriers;—that is, it is
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practically impossible for fire to be com-
municated through them. For these

reasons, they are classed among the fire-

proof roofings and are used in many lo-

calities where other roofings are prohib-

ited by law. This condition is constant-

ly becoming more general as municipal-

ities realize the tremendous menace of

the inflammable roof and take measures
to prohibit it.

Care In Manufacture One Secret Of
Their Success

Gi'eat care is exercised in the manu-
facture of Johns-Manyille Rigid Asbes-
tos Shingles. Only Asbestos fibres,

which afford the necessary toughness,
strength and resilience and only high-
grade Portland Cement are employed.
These materials are mixed to the last pos-

sible degree of uniformity and formed
under a pressure of approximately 12,-

000 pounds to the square inch into one
solid, homogeneous slab. This process
avoids the laminations which constitute

one of the main defects of other types
of Asbestos shingles.

Colors are obtained by adding a pig-

ment to the cemeijt and fibre. Shingles
are made in various sizes and colors,

thus affording that wide range of selec-

tion which makes it possible to adapt
them to almost any architectural scheme.

Johns-Manville Rigid Asbestos Shin-
gles are made in two styles ; the Ameri-
can, and the Hexagonal. Either of these
styles may be used for roofing work on
new buildings, or for re-roofing work
over old wooden shingles.

Although solid and everlastingly dur-

able, these shingles are not as heavy as
might be supposed. They weigh less

than slate and a great deal less than the
heavier forms of roofing tile.

Johns-Manville Rigid Asbestos Shin-
gles are not affected bj' alternate freez-

ing and thawing. They do not curl, split,

rot, or burn. They never require paint-

ing or other preservatives.

Any carpenter can apply Johns-
Manville Rigid Asbestos Shingles as
easily as he can apply wooden shingles.

The holes are punched ready for nailing.

With just a few very simple tools, and
a litte practice, they can be readily cut
to fit valleys, hips, corners, etc. (For
full particulars of method of application,

see article in the October issue.

)

A Sure Source Of Profit For Carpenters

The field for tlie sale of Johns-
Manville Rigid Asbestos Shingles is

enormous and rapidly growing, owing
to the continually increasing under-
standing of the danger of the inflam-
mable roof. Not only are Johns-
Manville Rigid Asbestos Shingles adapt-
ed to residence construction, but to

every building with a pitchfed roof, in-

dustrial or residential. Pratically every
pitched roof building now covered with
less permanent materials, is a live pros-

pect for these shingles, either now or

in the future when the present roof

wears out.

Remember, too, that when it comes to

the replacement of an old wooden shin-

gle roof on any building, Johns-Manville
Rigid Asbestos Shingles can be applied
right over the old roof.

This method of renewing the life of a
house was developed by Johns-Manville
many years ago. Because it is the

quickest way to renew houses and
because it saves money as well as future
repairs and annoyance, it has grown
rapidly in popularity. Every year,

thousands of houses are restored in this

manner.
Though of prime importance as a roof-

ing material, J-M Rigid Asbestos Shin-
gles offer further enormous possibilities

as a siding material. Attractive color

combinations can be worked out so that

both roof and sides will be a harmoni-
ous unit.

J-M Rigid Asbestos Shingles offer fur-

ther enormous possibilities as a siding

material. Attractive color combinations
can be worked out so that both roof and
sides will be a harmonious unit.

To sum up the substantial reasons for

the steadily increasing demand for Johns-
Manville Asbestos Shingles:—they are

beautiful ; they may be laid in artistic

designs- or colored combinations; they
are absolutely fireproof; their liability

to breakage is slight ; they do not disin-

tegrate ; they are as permanent as the

everlasting hills ; they ai*e appropriate to

any architectural design which calls for

a pitched roof.

The potential market for Johns-
Manville Rigid Asbestos Shingle is great

today and growing bigger every year,

an entirely new and increasingly profit-

able field of work that pays big returns

both in actual cash and in building up
future business through the development
of the good will of satisfied customers.

Johns-Manville Corporation, 292 Madi-
son Ave., New York City.
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To Try This Fast Cutting
IRWIN AUGER BIT
ASINCERE trial is all that is needed

to convince anyone of the speed,
toug-hness and superior cutting qualities of
this Irwin Mainbor No. 62-T, specially de-
signed and manufactured for carpenters,
and other woodworking artisans.

Made to cut quick and clean. Made to
save time. Made to save effort.

Just try this Irwin Bit—vou're sure to
like it.

Special Offer
To those carpenters and woodworkers who

have never used the Irwin Mainbor Bit we will
send postpaid, for 25c, one Mainbor No. 62-T in
the one-half inch size, that lists at 65c.

This is well below the cost of production. In
fact we make the price of 25c just to cover the
cost of handling and mailing, and to eliminate
the idle inquiry.

We want to receive requests for this sample
bit from sincere workers—interested in learning
of a better tool. Just mail the coupon, with 25e,
and we will send the sample bit postpaid. Only
the one size will be sent, and only one will be
sent to an individual.

If you don't feel, after buying the bit, that it

is the best you have ever used—send it back,
tell us why and we will refund your money by
return mail. Send the coupon today.

THE IRWIN AUGER BIT CO.
Wilmington, Ohio

"Largest Makers of Woodhoring Tools in fhe TTocZd"

COUPON
The Irwin Auger Bit Co., Wilmington, O.

Enclosed find 25c for which please mail postpaid,
one of your Mainbor No. G2-T, size one-half inch.

Name

St. Address

City & State



M^U^ in

^ur l^Vbrkshop for TEN DAYS FREE
^No Deposit!

ELECTRIC WORKSHOP
Free Instructions and Plans

Quick And Easy To Make Furniture, Cab-
inets, Patterns—Do Repair Work, etc.

You can do the job easier, better and quicker, for "Mac" is an accurate, substantial outfit.

Will do the work in one tenth the time required by hand labor. It is used and recommended
by carpenters, pattern makers and home owners everywhere.

Turns Spindles, Rips, Crosscuts, Surfaces,
A Mechanically
Perfect WorkshopDrills, Grinds, Polishes, Cuts Scrolls.

Mac, THE POPULAR MECHANIC, contains everything necessary to convert raw lumber into

graceful, artistic chairs, tables, benches, cabinets, or to do work about the home. Wagner | H.

P. motor; 8J" Sander Disc; Circular Saw; Jig Saw; 30" Lathe with 9" swing; Black & Decker

I" Drill ; Electric Glue Pot. Accessories include 5" Dia. Face Plate ; i" three-jaw geared chuck ;

Spur and Cup Type Wood turning Centers ; Arbor and Flange ; G" Wire Brushes ;
6" Cotton Buffs

;

.)" Emery Wheel ; Adjustable Tool Rest and Tool Supports with Bed Clamp ; Two Turning Tools

and Socket Wrenches. Ready for use by plugging into light socket.

Priced From $75. to $135.—NO MONEY DOWN
Toil will he amazed at the wonderful equipment we furnish at the price. It is substan-

tially built and mechanically accurate. ,Tust try it for ten days in your shop and if you decide

to keep "Mac" you merely send a small deposit and pay the balance in twelve small monthly
installments.

Get It Now-Send Coupon
"Mac" owners are earning big money making fur-

niture novelties, etc.. for "Mac" is a complete motor-

ized workshop. i'ou will enjoy using "Mac." Just

send your name and address for literature and terras

or order a machine on approval right now. Send
coupon.

Satisfaction Guaranteed I

MIDLAND APPLIANCE CORPORATION

IZMbnths
to Pay

Terms as Low as
$5.40 a Month

Midland Appliance Corporation
Dept. P60, 219 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

n Kindly send literature and details
monthly payments.

n Send machine. I will try it ten days
remit according to your terms if " " "

keep it.

of low

and
I decide to

NAME

Dept. P6o,

CHICAGO
219 N. Michigan Ave.

ILLINOIS

ADDRESS

CITY STATE



^^^^^^BmM|||^WM|^^^B^- -*«- V "-'^^WB ALUMINUM
^^^^^1^»--; " am General Purpose (90 lb.) Floor Sander

lA 1li';HK!^ - ^iH Latest Model—Just Out!

Built for GREAT SPEED and HIGHEST QUALITY
of work.

No vibrations—no dust—no chains—no belts.

Roller sands even with wall on either side of machine.
9" long roller 1% HP AC&DC motor.

HHHI^M^JBI Write for price

WAYVELL CHAPPELL & CO.

38 Jackson St., Dept. W, Waukegan, III.

OPEN TOP CARPENTERS CASE
Sheet aluminum covered chest which is a com-
bination of good looks, strength and durability.

Size 32x15^x7, $10.00 Delivered
8eiid fur complete catalogue of tools

J. M. Waterston 428 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, Mich.

tValue
The World's'

GreatSs
ever offered in a fully

-

equipped con vertible

level.

GEIER & BLUHM, Inc.

G&B
Model 45
Ask your
dealer or
write to us.

672 River St. TROY, N.

Cuts a Mortise in Any Wood
regardless how hard, soft, knotty, or full of
dowel pins in three to five minutes! That's what
the Champion Mortiser will do for you quickly,
easily and safely. No danger of spoiling the
wood. Weighs only 25 pounds. Carried any-
where. Year's guarantiee. Try it on our 15-day
trial offer. Money back if not satisfied. Send
for literature.

Colgan Machinery & Supply Co., 311 Hayden Bldg., Colnmbns, Ohio.

ENTIRELY NEW—
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET

"NATURAL GRIP" No. 37
The "Last Word" in Saw Sets. The most comfortable handle. Yes, indeed, we still

make our old reliable No. 7 and 7J models. Send for Book "Care of Saws", free to
members of The Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. CO., 95 Reade St., New York.

CARPENTERS NOTICE!
The New Automatic Chalk-line Holder. Always ready to use.

Your tool kit is not complete without one. Don't fool with
your old block-chalk and line. Strike your lines the quick
and easy way, lasts a life time. Invented and manufactured by
a Brotherhood man. Ask your dealer or send direct. Price$1.00
postage prepaid. J. C. Myers, 359 Atlantic Ave,, York, Pa.

THE SHEBEL FILER

ANTHONY P. SHEBEL.
Write for full particulars

322 Reed St.,

TRY THIS PERFECT SAW FILER
AT OUR RISK. This tool is as

necessary as a saw set. Free hand
saw filing is out-of-datte. The
Shebel Saw Filer enables the car-
penter to file his saw scientifically

and perfectly. It is easy to adjust
and use. The Shebel Saw Filer is

now in general use throughout the
United States and Canada.

M I LWA

U

KEE. WIS.



CASH IN-
i^ED^^
METAL
WEATHER

On Weather Strip
Demand

Now is the time to
double j'our weekly
income selling and in-
stalling Federal Metal
Weather Strip under
our liberal agency
plan. Where? To ev-

ery heated building in your neighborhood
whose owner wants to lower costs. When?
Right now when winter's coming is ad-
vertised by Fall winds.

Write us today

Federal Metal Weather Strip Co.
4540 Fiillerton Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

VACUUM CONVERTIBLE

Now nindc DUSTLKSS by powerful Taciinm action.
Instantly convcrtihle from bench siinder to jointer
or floor Sander. Only one moving part! No belts,
chains, gears, to wear out. Plugs in any light
soclcet. Kliniinates hand sanding on all classes of
worls. A high grade, heavy duty machine at mod-
erate cost. Write for free circulars.

THE REID-WAY CO.
764 No. (6th Street, ' Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

SCORES OF USERS
SEE HOW IT DIFFERS!

See how the BOLLER CARPENTERS' VISE
differs from old fashioned vises. You'll under-
stand how this modern tool saves time and labor.
Built especially for woodworkers. Holds the
work in natural working position without wabbl-
ing. Turns freely on its base in either horizontal
or vertical position. Changed in a moment.
Automatically locks tight on base when jaws are
tightened. Handy for mortising, cutting mitres,
boring core boxes, fitting window sash and all
other jobs. Weighs only fifteen pounds. Can be
carried in tool kit. Flat tripod base screws on
bench or plank.

The BOLLER CARPENTER'S VISE must be
tried to be appreciated. If your hardware dealer
hasn't it in stock send $7.00 to us and the vise

will be sent prepaid. Money will be refunded
if vise is returned within thirty days. You risk

nothing. Send for literature.

PeterRoilerMachineWorks
123 North Curtis St., Chicago

Eastern Office—71 W. Broadway, New York

CARPENTER'SVISEBOLLER

O/d Joe

Ona .

Cabot's

Quilt
In Successful Use For Over 30 Years

That's for Cabot's Quilt when
it comes to insulation ! Pres-

ident's maj' come and go, but

winter's here every year, and
I only know one best way
to save a pile of cost,—that's

to insulate with Cabot's Quilt.

Bettersend in the coupon below—no obligation.

Incorporated

141 MILK ST. BOSTON, ^LA.SS.

Gentlemen: Please send me full infor-

mation on Cabot's Quilt.

Name .

Addresj
C-11-28



PLUMBING - HEATING
WATER SYSTEMS >

SAVE UP TO 40^
Wonderful bargains—every*
thing guaranteed. Full line
of plumbing and heating sup-
plies. Hot water, steam heat-
ing plants and Sxtufes ami
tmter sjrstems at big savings.

Install Them Yourself
Pinestmaterialsall brandnew
and perfect. Tell us your
wants and mail us a rougti
sketch of your rooms.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

B. Karol & Sons Co.,
800-01 Chicago

We carry a complete stock of Plain
Rib, Corrugated and Double Rib,
Brass Saddles, Thresholds, Brass
Channel Water-Bar, Spring Bronze.
Dust Plates. We also sell the Tools
for the complete installation. Send
for Price List.

Accurate Metal Weather Strip Co.

3 ID East 26th St. New York City

No. lE
Aluminum
Level.

POST PAID

Here's Your EMPIRE LEVEL
The famous Level with the patented EM-
PIRE interchang-eable vial cases—the fea-

ture that makes it possible to change broken
glasses quickly and easily. Compare this

wonderful level with any other and appre-
ciate its real quality. It's the level for you.

EMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE

Free
If you send
us your order
mention this
magazine and
we will send
you a genuine
Empire Vial
ease free.

'WhatlWantr
**T'M starting in the Floor Sur-

facing business, and I know
just what I want. My surfacer's

.
got to have the weight, power and
stamina to work all day long

—

and do the work right. I don't
want to bother with weights of
levers. I want a surfacer that's

automatic. And 'm not going to
pay more than $100 down.""

That man bought an Improved
Schlueter—the greatest <jI au
surfacers. Write for detaut; uf
exclusive Schlueter features^

and EASY Payment Plan.

.
I
LlNCOLN'-SCHLUETER

J 4] FIOOR-/AACHINERY Ca, INC.

Ij
230 West Grand Ave.,

Chicago. I!l.

Gentlemen : Please srnd me details
of exclusive Schlueter features and
EASY PAYJIEMT PI.AN.

Name

Street

City

State

7

?

?
CARPENIER

INDEPENDENCE
is the answer to what this MULTI-
PLEX woodworker will give you.

Do not depend upon the mill for half
of yoiu- work. Do every job yourself,
from start to finish, on this one
macl>ine.

For further information write

KORNAU
NORTHSIDE

MACHINE COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO.



The "INTERLOX" Thinks
Invented by a Brotherhood Man

Don't use a stick or guess at a measurement.
The famous

"Interlox' Master Slide Rule
yes

gives both inside and outside measurements
instantly.

Quick, accurate, durable and rustproof. Use
it once, and you will never -work without it.

Write today for liberal selling inducements
to mechanics.

MASTER RULES MFG. CO., INC.

815C East 136th St., New York City

folding
metal

SHEATHING
A>^ ROOFING
BRACKETS

THE QUICKEST
EVER AND AS SAFE
AS THE EARTH UNDER
YOUR FEET.

Send for particulars.

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO.
ISSl Rydal-Mount Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio

lALLMETAL WEATHERSTrIF]

$100.00 A WEEK
During The Fall and Winter
Hundreds of Carpenters and Cab-
inet Makers Avill make that much
and more during the next few
months installing- ALLMETAL
WEATHERSTRIP. Whu not you.

Every home and apartment build-
ing needs weatherstrip protection.
There is enough work in your own
ueighborhoood to keep you busy
during your spare time.

We furnish complete directions for
installing and show you how to
get business.

Return the coupon TODAY for
complete information.

WE LOAN NECESSARY TOOLS

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRSP CO.,

227 West lliinois St.. Chicago, III.

Gentlemen :—Without obli^'ation, please send
me samples and literature.

Name

Address

City State

SANDED FOUR HOUSES

v
That's What Payne & Harmon, Toledo Floor Surfac-

"*

ine Contractors Did With The

M

High Production
Floor Sander

as much as they had
without this machine

TMF*

AMERICAN
HIGH PRODUCTION
FLOOR SANDER

That's more than twice

'^Ijeen able to do before

Twice the work means twice the profit

with this new ONE MAN FLOOR
SANDER You can do it too

Ask for Our
"On Approval Plan"

I The American Floor Surfacing Machine
|

Co., 522 So. St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio i

Gentlemen : Tell me all about the American "

High Production Floor Sander and your "On
|

Approval Plan", without obligation.

Tfame

Street

City State



YES YOU e
Yes sir, with SKIL5AW (the
origineil portable electric hand
saw) you can cut and rip up to 2"
dressed lumber ten times fei^ter

than the man with the old fash-
ioned hand saw. This 101b., /^H.P.
saw is specially designed to save
your back, Mr. Carpenter. The

price is $60.00.

SKILSAW is made in four sizes - •

cutting capacities O" to 4-K".

Let us show you, free of charge,
what any model SKILSAW can do

right on your ow^n work.

Seeing is believing, you know^. Just
sign and mail the coupon.

Show^me how SKIL5AW will saveme
time, money, and muscle in sawing.

For Splinters and Cracks

It is the ideal substance for repairing
furniture, as it handles like putty and
hardens into wood. It holds permanently
fast and Lard to wood, metal or stone, and
takes paint, lacquer or varnish like natural
wood. Gives a qualitv finish on anv job.

PLASTIC
WOOD

Reg. r. S. Pat. Off.

At Hardware and Paint Stores.

1 lb. can $1.00. % lb. can 35 cts.

ADDISO:S^-LESI.IE COMPAIsT
60i EoliTar Street, Canton, Mass.

You need a

HUTHER
Dadohead

Developed from
our own patents, this

adjustable groover
cuts either with or

across the grain.
Cutters may be used
singly, in pairs or in

any combination
necessary for de=
sired cut.

Send for one on
approval. It may be
returned at pur ex=
pense if unsatisfac=>

tory.

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Makers of Better Saics for More than Fifty Years



FINISH
Three sizes: 20 oz., 16 oz., 11 oz.

SMOOTH finish — even

where not strictly nec-

essary—is a guarantee of

the care used in making
Germantown Master

Builder Hammers and
Hatchets.

No matter what you pay,

you cannot buy better

Hammers and Hatchets

than Master Builders

GRIFFITH TOOL WORKS
Philadelphia, Pa.

Hammering awfly for 1 1^ years.

CAN YOU DO THIS

With AWooden Rule?

Both Rigid and Flexible

THEFARRAND
Yon Can Measure

" s T^r^^ RAPID RULE
FARRAND RAPID RULE

Is a six=foot measuring stick of nick=
eled steel—not a limp tape. Coiled in

a neat, nickeUpIated cup about the
size of a watch. Instantly available
for any purpose where TAPE or

RULE can be used. Figures large and
dark, imposed on slightly concave,
light=reflecting surface, and are easily

read in dim corners.

A Modern Tool For Modern Craftsmen

RULES NOW MADE IN FOLLOWING SCALES
72 inch with 1-16 in. graduations
6 feet with 1-100 ft. graduations
2 meters with millimeter graduations

PRICE $5.00

Ask Your Dealer or
Write

HIRAM A. FARRAND, Mfr.

. Room 639D, 149 Broadway,
N. Y. C.

Or You Can Measure
Straight-Away
With One Hand

Here^s a
HAMMER

for you

The
CHENEY
NAILER
The Cheney NAILER is

a wonderful naiUholding
hammer—the greatest im=
provement in hammer design since the
invention of the claw hammer.

Look at these 14 Big Features:

1. Nail-holding device allows for one-hand nailing.

2. A safety factor for nailing in precarious positions.

3. Gives longer reach in placing nails.

4. Saves time.

5. Saves extra scaffolding.

6. Prevents injury to other hand.
7. Nail-holding device found only on well-known

Cheney Hammer.
8. Nail-holding device an integral part of hammer—no attachments—no extra weight—doesn't affect

"hang."
9. Every 16 oz. and 20 oz. Cheney Curved Claw

Hamnier has the nail-holding device. No ex-
tra cost.

10. Not a single good Cheney Hammer point has been
sacrificed for nail-holding device—materials,
"hang", finish, all up to the Cheney high
standard.

11. Securely holds any nails up to 30 penny.
12. Nails quickly inserted, securely held and release

themselves. •

13. Built to withstand soundest blows. First blow
often more than half drives nail.

14. Fully guaranteed.

Try a Cheney NAILER. Your dealer can
supply you.

2322



u i< 1 ] a y \id
AT miLL SEASONS

Send for FREE
book on
w^eatherstripping
"WTien the general building accivity slack-

ens up in the Fall . . . that's the time home
owners are beginning to think of the com-
ing winter and lay in their coal supply.

This opens up an avenue of profit to car-

penters:

Specialize in Nnm.etal
Weatherstripping Installations

NuTnetal, installed in

every door and window
in a house, will save

their cost in fuel.

They're easy to install—
without removing windows
or doors. Thousands of car-

penters are building up this

profitable side-line which can

be developed into a growing,

paying business of your own,

if you wish. Local hardware,

lumber and building supply

dealers can supply you.

Use the coupon now and get

started at once.

•©/t^

VJ'

NurT:et2l is not a coil

strip—but highly tem-
pered spring metal

—

cut in any lengdi.

WEATHER STRIPS

Macklanburg-Duncan Company,
Oklahoma City, Okla. (C-6)

Please send me instruction folder and full

details on Numetal Weatherstrips to:

Name

Address-

PARKS
WOODWORKING MACHINES

CABINET
SHOP

SPECIAL
No. ID
$290

with motor

Make money on the
side with this Parks!
Floor space required
only 42x72 Inches.
Strong, compact, com-
plete machine. Write
for circular.

THE PARKS WOODWORKING MACHINE CO.
1549 Knowlton St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

Can. FactOQ; 33S Notre Dame East, Montreal.

BMm
L^fJ

NEW
CATALOG

FREE!
PLUMBING & HEATING
Supplies— 112 pages—illiistrated.

One of the largest plumbing sup-
ply houses in Philadelphia offers

you a bootlet full of bargains in
li'gh grade, guaranteed equipment.

SLWLEY PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., Idc

404 No.rth 12th Sl Philadelphia, Pa.

Buy Direct From the Distriljutor

BUILDYOUR e¥fN
CLOCK

We give blue prints
and instructions with
the works, dials, etc.
wliich we fiirnisli you at

surprisingly low prices. You
maltc a fine profit in your
spare time building artis-

tic clocks for your friends.

Plain Works as Low as

S5.00. Others with Chimes
at .All Prices. Ask about
our Free Blue Print Plan.

AMEBiaN CHIME CLOCK
COMP^W

1689 Ruffner Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

INVEST 73 CENTS A DAY
MAKE $10,000 PER YEAR

This is possible with a
FREE-0-DUST SUPER SURFACER

Tour investment amounts to 78c per day
for one year only. Many owners tell us

\yiey easily make from $.35.00 to $45.00 per
day with one machine. On the basis of

$35.00 per day, working 300 days per
year, your yearly income would be over

$10,000,00.

- Make your start now.
Write for full details of our
FREE TRIAL OFFER

and special time payment
plan

Electric Rotary
Machine Co.

3835 W. Lake St..

Chicago, III.



Watch it xfork
Edging Attachment Sands Butt Ends of

Floor with the Grain.
Equipped with tlie Edging Attacliment, the SUPER

TAKE-ABOUT SANDER will do your complete floor
edging job. No laborious handscraping—no ugly
laiife marks—no time lost. SUPER TAKE-ABOUT
works easily, rapidly, making it unnecessary to stop
and take long rests or sharpen knives. Smooth even
action of belt gives a finish the same as rest of the
floor. When not used for edges, it saves time on
your bench work.

Write for Interesting Bulletin.

PORTER=CABLE MACHINE CO.
1700 N. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y.

You're Walking on a Fortune
stop looking up at the slsy for your
lucky star and look down at your feet.

There's a billion square feet of floors
to be surfaced—a fortune for the man
uith the NATIONAL ELECTRIC
FLOOR SANDER.
$75.00 starts you in this big-money
business, and it COSTS YOU NOTH-
ING AT ALL to find out for yourself
how the NATIONAL piles up profits,
—even in an hour's work.
Five-Day FREE TRIAL—that's
what sells the NATIONAL and starts
carpenter after carpenter making
more money than he ever dreamed
he could. Write for trial-

offer today, and the real facts
on the floor surfacing business.

National Sanding Machine Co.,
4561 Diversey Ave.,

Chicago, Illinois.

MORRILL SAWSETS
Set Saws Just Right

"Saw Pointj" Telling Tou "How To Joint. Set,
And File Sawi." Sent Free Upon Reauett.

CHAS. MORRILL, Inc.
96 Lafayette St. New York.

Yours FREE--for 10 Days
This"Sterlmg"Convertible

|

Test a "Sterling" t% Level,
under the most ex- "^m
acting conditions. You'll ^ja^k
find it accurate and j^^i^^
dependable .... al- a^S@k gc^
ways. Try-out costs you t w^jw^ow. it^
nothing! No risk. No 1 bIb^Rj^^JL m
obligation. Easy terms B iJv n IShv*^^^^^
if you keep It. Just ^S B WBMjjBi"
pin this to your let 1 <!kt*^m^SSBM^mM HfnrlAl

terhead and ask for 1 mH^^^HhIHUi^IIL. ^0 4f)

Folder K-2n. ^J^j^^^^^liH^^^

Mail it right now! riffIf ^^
WARREN-KNIGHT CO.
136 N. 12thSt., Phila., Pa. ^r^ ^^""'"^

Makers of
^^P™*^©

No
"Sterling" Transits /«Jn|^^k Deposit

and Levels >L-^JJH^ Required

AUDELS CARPENTERS
& BUILDERS GUIDES,

Every Carpenter, Builder,
Woodworker, Mechanic and ap-'

_y,- prentice should own these guides.

f^l^X \ These books answer hard ques-
» -A tions and explain easy methods

of doing better work. Easy
li^ to read and understand.
-^ Fully illustrated with 3700
^ diagramsandpictures show-

ing modern working methods and
plans. A complete home-study
course for the apprentice; a quick,
ready-reference for the journey-
man. {1600 pages, 4 volumes, flex-

ible bindwg, goldedges. pocketsize.y

TRADE INFORMATION
Every job covered—valuable.up-fo-date infortna*

tioh on: — How to Use The Steel Square,
Care of Tools, Saw Filing, JoineryWork,
How to Calculate and Draw, House Fram-
ing:, Stairs, How to Make Furniture, Lay
outwork and Foundations, InteriorTrim*
Outside Work. Roofing, How to Paint*
with thousands of new short cuts and ^ood ideas.

SHIPPED FREE
Not a cent to pay until you see the Guides. No
obligation to buy unless you are satisfied. FiH
in coupon in pencil. Send now—today—get this
great help library for carpenters and builders.

I
Theo.Audel& Co.,65W.23 St.NewYork
Send me AUDELSCARPENTERS
and BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 num-
bers, $6, for free examination. If

I satisfactory, 1 will send you $1 in
7 days, then $1 monthly until $6 is paid.

Name
Address

Occupation

Employed by 11-T58

FREE
EXAMINATION

COUPON



N the elevator shaft

of a partially completed
skyscraper, a skilled
workman is using one
of our Flat Bastard Files

to "dress down" the
guide rails.

Later on, elevators M^ill

shoot along these guide
rails at the rate of eight
hundred feet a minute.
How smoothly they run
will depend partly upon
the sharp cutting teeth
of this file.

There are files stamped
with the Nicholson and
Black Diamond trade
marks for any filing job
in Construction work.

At Hardware and M.ill

Supply Dealers*

NICHOLSON FILE CO.
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

y.s.A.

Providence Factory
Nicholson File Co.

A Real

Investment

Hollow Chisel

Mortiser

"V^OUR shop is not
•* complete without
a power driven Hol-
low Chisel Mortiser.

Hundreds of tes-

timonials prove this

_^ machine a real
^^s^^ investment.

^^ the cost of op-
erating being

two and three times cheaper than
hand labor. For screens, for doors ; for hard
wood, for soft wood ... it makes a wel-
vome and profitable addition to your labor
saving machines.

Write for special bulletins on hollow
chisel mortisers, band saws, planers, joint-
ers, variety wood workers, hoists, saw tables,
and saw mills.

Write today and mention ma-
chines which interest you.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
136 Main Street HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.

Philadelphia Factory
G. &.H. Barnett Co.

OYLE S
AYONNE

Ready To Lay
ROOF AND DECK CLOTH
The ideal covering for roofs and
floors of piazzas, sun parlors, and
all flat roofs.

WATERPROOF
WEATHERPROOF

DURABLE
FLEXIBLE

LAYS FLAT—STAYS FLAT

Requires no white lead bedding.

Write for Sample Book T.

"I JOHN BOYLE & CO., INC.

II2=U4 Duane St.

NEW YORK
1317=1319 Pine St.

ST. LOUIS
.

'''^

R.OOF AMD DECKCLOTH ^^^
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.



SAND'Srir^^-MLEVELS

STANDARD OF
PERFECTION AND

ACCURACY
Built for the artisan and
discriminating mechanic

of the craft

CARPENTERS
ALUMINUM LEVEL

No. 24-24" 6 Glasses, $6.00.

Also made 26" 28" 30" lengths. Re-
versible. Can be used in any position.
Will plumb any end or level any
edge up.

Sand's Levels Tell The Truth

Sold by hardware dealers everywhere, or
sent direct on receipt of price. Parcel post
.'harges prepaid. Send for complete catalogue.

SAND'S LEVEL & TOOL CO.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

Yes! A Dignified, Profitable Position in Your
Community Awaits You, Just Showing Folks
How To Cut Their Fuel Bills in Half this
Amazing New Way! Get Details at Once!

Amazing S;lf-Fitting Weather
Strips Sell at Sight!

NOW even the liuinblest homes ran know
tlie cnmfort anil I'l-oninny of snug weather-

proofed doors and windows! I!ed-D-Pl.v, new
Idnd of Jletal Weatherstrip .attached by any-
one in a jiffy with only a hammer and
scissors, not only instantly ends dravights.
leaks, dust, smoke and rattles, but is GUAU-
ANTKED to pay its trifling cost in fuel sav-
ings in 2 winters or money back! Saves $30
to $60 every year, besides cleaning and doe-
tor bills. XIade of lifetime bronze hemmed,
holes punched clear through. Works on new
self-adjusting principle. One package fits any
door or window. Most amazing degionstra-
tion you ever saw. Repeat busines makes
$."iOflO a .year and more easy. Vernohm, Mo.,
made $142 in just one day! For Free Sample
and full details about Ued-T>-Ply and its sales
possibilities in your territory, write at once to

Red-D Manufacturing Co., GET FR££
3711-15 Parnell Ave.,

Dept. S-IIO, St. Louis. Mo.

"The Boss Was
Stumped"

"He was trying to figure out a way to speed up' the
machines. I could see he was stumped and I asked
him if he would let me try my hand at it.

" 'Go ahead,' he said, 'but I don't believe you can
help much. Looks like an outside job to me.'

"So I started right in and pretty soon I had the
whole thing worked out. The boss was watching me
and I could see he was surprised.

" 'How did you learn all that?' he asked in that
quiet way of his. And then I told him I'd been
studying at home nights through the International
Correspondence Schools.

"He didn't say anything more and I thought he
had forgotten all about it until he called me in his
office a few weeks later and said he was going to make
nie foreman and increase my salary $75 a month.

" 'Keep on studying,' he told me, 'and you'll get
another promotion soon. You can't beat those Inter-
national Correspondence Schools text-books for good,
sound, practical knowledge.' "

That's a true story of what spare-time study has
done for just one man. There are thousands of
others. Why don't you take up a home-study course
with the International Correspondence Schools and
prepare yourself to earn more money? At least get
the facts.

Mail the Coupon for Free Booklet

ENTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
"I'he l'7iivasnl Vniversity"

Box 8835-C, Scranton, Penna.
Without cost or oblisation, please send ine a copy of

your booklet, "Who Wins and Why," and full particulars
on the subject before which 1 have marked X:
n Architect D Window D isplay

D Architectural Draftsman D Plumber and Steam Fitter
n .\rchitecls' Blueprints D Electrical Engineer
n Contractor and Builder Dnicctric LiKhtins
[DBuildine Foreman DJIechanical Engineer
n Concrete Builder DShow Card and Sign Lettering
nstructural Engineer Dlndustrial Management
DStructural Draftsman DSecretarial Work
DHeating and Ventilation DlSusiness Correspondence
D Plumbing Inspector D Bookkeeper
D Foreman Plumber D Stenographer and Typist
n Sheet Metal Worker DUigher Aocounting
DSuneying and Mapping D Common School Subjects
n Civil Engineer - DMathematics D ICnt^lish
DEIectric Wiring Olllu.strating D Cartooning
D Telegraph Engineer D Kailway Mail Clerk .

D Practical Telephony D Civil .Service
DMechanioal Draftsman DAIining ISngineer
DToolmaker DGas Ivngine Operating
n Machine Shop Practice D Textile Overseer or Supt.
D Chemist D Pharmacy D Traffic Manager
D Navigation CH Automobiles
D Salesmanship D Airplane Engines Spanish
n Advertising D Agriculture D Freofli
D Business Management D Poultry Raising Q Radio

Name

Street Address

City State

Occupation

// you reside in Canada, eevd this coupon to Interna-
tional Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, Montreal

SAMPLE



Wlierever %vood is joined
together on a ship, an auto-

mobile, a passenger coach, a
building or anything that is put
together to stay, you will find
AMERICAN Screws doing
their work.

AMERICAN Screws stand the
strain of heavy wear and heavy
handling. They are made of
the best materials and backed
by ninety years of successful

manufacturing. Your orders
for AMERICAN Screws can
be quickly supplied from the

large stocks we maintain at

Providence and Chicago.

Amerbcan Sci^eu/ Ca
Providence , R. I • ,U.S.A,

WESTERN DEPOT
225 West Randolph St., Chicago, HI.

"^Put ItTogetherWith Screws'^

There are

certain thines

;?^^i^ houses sell

And oakflooring is one

ofthe most important
Watch any prospective buyer

of a lioine as he steps through the
front door. It makes little diftei'-

ence whether the house is listed at

$5,000 or $30,000. The first thing
he looks at is the floor. Other
things count naturally. Location,
design, bathrooms, closet space

—

all are important. But if the
house is floored with oak, up-
stairs and down, it gives an im-
mediate impression of being worth
the moneii.

"This," says the buyer, as he
walks on oak floors, "is a house
well-built—a house built to last."

The profit, in flooring a house
with oak is all out of proportion to

its slight additional cost. Get the
figures on it. Compare the cost of
laying oak floors, while the house
is being built, with the item of or-

dinary soft-wood floors. Then con-
sider the gain in selling value. Of-
ten the oak-floored house will

bring at least $1,000 more, and
bring it sooner.

This advertisement is published
by the OAK FLOORING BUREAU,
1251 iBuilders" Building, Chicago—a bureau maintained by the oak
flooring industry. Write us for
helpful literature. And if you
would like advice on any flooring
problem, our technical staff is at
your service—without obligation.

OAK FLOORS
increase house values

Oak flooring adicrti.siuo will he carried on dur-
ing 1928-29 on an increased scale. Look for
the advertisements in "House and Garden",
House Beautiful", "Good Housekeeping",
Belter Homes and Gardens" and "The
Literary Digest."



WOOD

REGARDLESS of how the outer walls
' may be built—'of brick, stone, frame or

stucco—the house will be a better house
if sheathed with Gyplap.

The reasons are simple. Here they are:

Resistance to heat and cold ofiered by
Gyplap's thick core of gypsum.

Added fire-protection—gypsum does not
burn.

Tongue-and-groove joint is a barrier to

wind and weather.

Added strength and rigidity— a stout

bracing for the wood frame.

Gyplap in the new and handy size, 24
inches by eight feet, is easy to handle

above or below the scaSold. It goes up
quickly with less nailing.

For sample and full information about this

modern sheathing, just mail the coupon.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices:

Dept 404, 300 West Adams St, Chicago, Illinois

1 Y P L P
The FIREPROOF Sheathing

Made by the United States Gypsum Compaay

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

• .0...... Mai[ this today! ^-
United States Gypsum company, Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a sample and folder telling about Gyplap.

Name. „ Address..



Mr. Happy Man
Says:

USE ATKINS SILVER STEEL
SAWS AND BE HAPPY

We make "Circular" Saws and "Band" Saws,
"Cross Cut" Saws and "Hand" Saws

;

Large or Small, we make them all

:

In Winter, Summer, Spring or Fall
Take our advice and always call

For "E. C. ATKINS SAWS !"

"Metal" Saws or "Wood Saws"

—

All "Our Saws are Good Savs 1"

By every Test they are the BEST^
From North to South, from East to West

!

If you are wise you will invest

In "E. C. ATKINS SAWS !"

"Little Saws and "Big" Saws,
"Shingle" Saws and "Jig" Saws ;

Here they lie, for you to try
;

All Shapes and Sizes we supply
You will be glad the day you buy

—

The "E. C. ATKINS SAWS!"
"Atkins" Saws are "Real" Saws

—

"Perfect" Saws—"Ideal" Saws !

In everv Land our famous "Brand"
Of SILVER STEEL SAWS is in demand

!

NO OTHER SAWS HARD WORK WILL
STAND
Like "E. C. ATKINS SAWS !"

Enclose 25c for carpenter's nail

apron and SAW SENSE.

BUY ATKINS -gSf SAWS
AND BE HAPPY

"A PERFECT SAW FOR EVERY PURPOSE"

E.C.ATKINS e CO.
ESTABUSHED 1857 THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office z^dFactoiy, INDIANAPOUS.INDIANA
Cai\ikdiai\Factory,H?»JiuUoi\ Onfevrio /

Machmc Krdfe Fi^ctory, LsvivcEvster N.V»

6raj>cJtea CanymgCompkto StocksInTheFolIowin^CiH&S)

Atlzuvt&. ^, ^, Saj\FrBj\cisco
MempK.3 ^^^ York City
CKicBk^o
Muu\e&poli9 Portlojvd.Oro.

Sea-tUe
Puris. FrtkftCB
V^tvcouver, B.C>

SILVER





The World
most wanted
Wallboard

Sheetrock com.es in starid-

ard sizes: f s inch thick,

32 or 4S inches wide and

6 to 10 feet long

IT'S the way it handles, quite as much
as its sturdiness and firesafety, that has

made Sheetrock the world's most popu-

lar wallboard.

Sheetrock saws close and true as fine-

grained lumber. Takes and holds nails

snug and tight. Does not warp, buckle or

bulge. Goes up quickly. Does not burn.

You can turn out any alteration job, for

instance, so it looks better, is better and

pays a better profit—and it won't take

you as long.

Thousands of good carpenters have found

it a good thing to carry a small pocket-

size Sheetrock sample. Glad to send you
one—and aFREE Sheetrock Time Book,

too. Just use the coupon.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices:

Dept. 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Sheetrock hears the inspection stamp of the

Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.

SHEETROCK^•^ ^ •^ "^ *^ "^
Reg. U. S. Pat. on

FIREPROOF... INSULATING
Made by the United States Gypsum Company

..•.......... MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY ••

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, Dept 4, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send sample of Sheetrock and Time Book.

Name Address. „ _

City. _ State --



Your
services

will be required

in Modernizing

houses like these

RIGHT in your own town
there are dozens of old

houses that need modern-
izing.

Modernizing means new
sash, shingles, sheathing, floor-

ing, interior trim—the installa-

tion of built-in fixtures—the

addition of a sun-porch or garage. And
the use of these materials calls for the

carpenters services—^means more work
for you.

The Home Modernizing
Bureau, financed by the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers

Here is a splendid example showing what can
be done to modernize an old stucco house.
Shingles right over the stucco made this a
modern home—and gave a good sized Job to

carpenters!

Association and manufacturers and
associations of other building in-

dustry groups, is actively promoting
the moderaiziug and rebuilding of old

structures. The purpose of the bu-

reau is to develop local

Home Modernizing Cam-
paigns and is actively pro-

moting this idea right in

your locality.

It will pay to take a leading

part in the formation of a local

Home Modernizing Bureau.

Talk it up with the members
of your local . . make sureyour

Union is well represented in the bureau in

your community. Better yet, see that your

local is the first to take steps to form a Home
Modernizing Bureau.

Write the National Lumber Manufac-

turers Association, Dept.4351, Washing-
'*"'-'

ton, D. C, today for information about

how you can take a leading part in the

formation of a bureau in your own town.

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERSASSOCIATION
Transportation Bldg., Washington, D. C.

^'American Standard Lumber From America's Best MiWs"



INTRO
the latest member of

Here is an

indestructible chisel

This new tool with its handle of inde-

structible composition combines a num-
ber of valuable improvements with the

ruggedness and efficiency of the Stanley

"Everlasting" Chisel.

The Stanley

"lOO'Plus" Chisel-

combines the strongest chisel con-

struction with an indestructible

handle.

Two styles—No. 1004, Bevel
Edge Pocket Chisels, sizes '4" to
2" blade. No. 1005, Bevel Edge
Butt Chisels, sizes '4" to 2" blade.

-STANLEY
TOOLS

STANLEY



DUCING
the Stanley "100-Plus" family

Two outstanding features

of these chisels

! Improved '^Everlasting'* type of

construction— On this type of chisel

the head, shank, socket or ferrule and

blade are forged integral. All mechanical

joints are eliminated. A blow on the head

is transmitted directly to the cutting

edge with undiminished force. Only the

finest tool-steel is used. Correctly heat-

treated and tempered to insure greatest

strength with a keen cutting edge.

2. Non-breakable, composition handle.

—is formed on the shank under tremen-

dous pressure. It is not affected by heat

or moisture. It is not cold to the hand.

In appearance the handle is very distinc-

tive, resembling the finest tropical wood.

Tir tV tV

This new Stanley 100-Plus Chisel is made
in all standard sizes. Two types—pocket

and butt—both bevel edged. Ask your

dealer to show you this new Stanley

Chisel. A set of them should be in the

kit of every craftsman who wants the

best in tools.

THE STANLEY RULE & LEVEL PLANT
New Britain, Conn.

Other members of

the Stanley

"lOO'Plus" family

Stanley "100 -Plus"
Nail Hammer. This is

the hammer that sup-
ported a seven-pas-
senger sedan without
loosening the head from
the handle. The ham-
mer with the perfect
balance.

Stanley "100-Plus"
Scre'w Driver. The
screw driver that
thrives on abuse.
Strongest known con-

struction for a screw

driver with a wood
handle.

TOOLS



FREE Hoi^to

NewEasy PracticalWay
ToDoubleYomPayln2ot3Months!
Thousands of Men In The Building Trades Have Discovered An Altogether
New Way To Double and Triple Their Incomes! Surprising, Yes,—But True!
Almost Over Night They Have Stepped Into Interesting, Big Pay Jobs-
Become Foremen And Superintendents—Or Are Making Big Money In Busi=
ness For Themselves. The Same Wonderful Opportunity Is Now Offered You.
Don't Send One Penny. Just Mail The Coupon For Full Set of Valuable Blue=.

Print Plans, Big Free Book, and Complete Details.

YOU men who work with tools in the build-
ing trades make good money. But you
don"t get one penny more than you're
entitled to. Every boss on the job—every

foreman, every superintendent—is making plenty
more tlian just your wage scale—you can figure
pretty well for yourself what a lot of real
money the contractor and the builder clean up.
Why do these men get more money for their work
than you do?

\A'hy do they clean up $6,000 to $15,000 a year or more?
It's simply because they're trained in the "headwork" side

of Building and Contracting work. They can read Blue
Print Plans. They laiow how to lay out and run jobs.

Get This Big-Money Training
Many men think the only way they can get practical

"lieadwork" training is on the job. Perhaps that was true'

once. But thousands of CMcago Tech graduates haya
proved that the idea is all wrong now. You know your-
self that a man can spend 5 or 10 years working with
his tools and never get a real chance to learn the things



Read BluePrints

he must know,
if he is ever to get
the big-pay class. Any^
how, it's a long. hard, slow
process—on the job.
But it's all different the new Chicago Tech Builders"
Course way—amazingly different! It's quick, easy, certain.

Right at home, you get real Blue-Prints used on actual
jobs to examine and keep for reference. In language you
can understand, as plain as A-B-C. everything is told

you and worked out for ymi in concise, practical home
lessons—no text books to study—you are taken by experts
right through every step of Plan Reading. Estimating, and
Superintendence so simply and easily it Is Just like play.

You don't need even a grade school educaton to under-
stand every word and absorb every fact.

Consider wbat this quick,
practical Chicago Tech
training has done for others.
Woodside, in less than three
months, rises from journey-
man carpenter to foreman,
then makes big money in
contracting business for
himself. In a few months
ilcAvoy goes from brick-
layer on the wall to fore-
man in charge at a big in-
crease in pay. Marchand
says, "Ten days after com-
pleting course my pay was
raised 100 per cent." Hun-
dreds—yes, thousands of others
say the same. Chicago Tech has
helped them to bigger jobs or a
business of their own. It is ready
right now to help you.

BLUE PRINT

PLANSandValuableBook

FREE
READ

"Since starting the
Builder's Course I

have been raised
to Superintendent
and my pay raised
100 per cent."

P. F. Blair, Okla.

"I owe a lot of
credit to your
course. Am now
listed as a Brick
Contractor and
made about $3,800
clear money this
summer."
E. F. Baker, Ohio.

IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR CHICAGO
Visit our day or evening classes which over
1,000 Builders attend. You can get the same
training by mail—same Plans, Lessons and
Instructors. Mail the coupon for details.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL
School for Builders

Dept. R=ioi, Chicago Tech BIdg.

1 1 8 E. 26th Street Chicago, IIL

We want ^ you to see
for yourself how
easily vou can learn
to read Blue Prints
and do Estimating
this new, quick way—how easily you can
double and triple your
income. Test this
yourself. Don't send
one penny. Just mail
the coupon. We will

send you absolutely
FREE a full set of
practical, working Blue
Prints, also the val-

uable book. "How To
Read Blue Prints."
Act at once as this
Free Trial Opportu-
nity may not be of-
fered again.

I

Chicago Technical School for Builders,
Dept. R-101, Chicago Tech Bldg.,

I
118 E. 26th St., -^hicago, 111.

I
I will accept ycur FREE TEST OFFER. Please

send your Free Bocks and Blue Pruits which I un-
Iderstand are mine to keep without obligation. It is

understood that no salesman wiU call on me.

. Name

I Address

I City State



illustrating a Bath Room finished with Ambler Asbestos WALTILE. 4x4 in.

scoring at the bottom, and 8x8 in. scoring at the top of the wails and ceiling

AMBLER ASBESTOS
"WALTILE"

Asbestos Tiling in Sheet Form
Scored 4" x 4", 8" x 8" and 16" x 16" for Tile Effects

Scored Panels Are Made in White, Cream
Apple Green and Nankin Blue

A FIREPROOF tiling, ready for immediate application, for old

walls as well as new. WALTILE transforms attics, cellars

and basements into habitable rooms. Will not warp or crack. Not
affected by ordinary living- conditions.

WALTILE is made of a fireproof asbestos compound, pressed into

rigid sheets of convenient size, 32'' x 48"—and given a permanent,
decorated enamel surface in various colors and finishes.

AVALTILE can be cut to fit any wall surface by any carpenter or

handy man. In new houses WALTILE is nailed directly to the

studding, thus saving lath and plaster

For prices and full particulars, address

ASBESTOS
SHINGLE, SLATE & SHEATHING

COMPANY
AMBLER PENNA.

Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Chicago. 111.

Cleveland, Ohio Minneapolis. Minn. Philadelphia. Penna.Washington, D. C.
Detroit. Mich. Xew York. ^^ Y. I'itrsburg, Penna. Wilkes-Barre, Penna.
Milwaukee, Wis. Omaha, Nebraska sr. Louis. Mo.

„ ^ . (Ambler, Pa.
Factories^

St Louis, Mo.
^



Here's How YOU Can Make

^2*°'^4anHour

In SpareTime
and Build Your Own
Business to Pay You

Big Profits
B. F. CHURCH says

'My Foley Filer
paid for itself in
a short time. I
work as carpen-
ter and file saws
for others eve-
nings and Satur-
day afternoons."

There's money in tlie saw-filing business.

Why worry about dull times, strikes or off ^-_ ^ ^"'

seasons? You can start your own business

in your spare time, and our Free Plan

shows how you can soon have all the work
you can do in full time! Just the thing for you to

make money this winter when it is dull—hundreds
of carpenters are making BIG MONEY filing saws
for others with the

FOLEY^^cSAWFILER
Files all kinds of hand saws, bands saws from |" to 41" wide and cross-cut circular saws from
V' to 24" diameter. Its automatic mechanical accuracy makes every tooth of even size, height,
and spacings Your customers will be "tickled pink" with their smooth, fast, clean-cutting
saws. Better and quicker than hand-filing. EASY TO OPERATE—does not require any
special skill—boys of 14 are running Foley Filers.

Lots of Saw Filing Business
No Canvassing. You can have all the saw-filing
business you can handle if you have a Foley, besides
keeping your own saws in perfect condition. Not
only will other carpenters give you their saws to file,

but many businesses—factories, schools, saw- mills,

woodworking plants, contractors, etc.—will be glad
to have their saws Foley-Filed when you show them,
what a wonderful job you can do on your Foley.
They have saws for you to file all year 'round. Send
for Free Plan at once—mail coupon above.

Let Us FileYourSawFREE
Send us one of your hand saws and we will file it

FREE just to show you how much better it will cut
when it's Foley-Filed.

FOLEY SAW TOOL
CO. Inc.

Read What These
Carpenters Say—
"Foley-Filer is doing good
work and always have plenty
of work to do."—Michael Benko.

* * * *

"Nearly all the carpenters I
know come to me with their
saws. Every one I do saws
for, comes back for more."

—

John DriscoU.
* * * *

•'Foley-Filer is a dandy. Saws
are coming in every day."

—

W. C. Holmes.
* * * *

"Already made $130 filing
saws. Positively the best saw-
filing machine I have seen."—H. S. O'Brien.

* * « *

"Have sharpened over 2000
saws with the Foley-Filer. It's
a wonderful machine."—L. J.
Frederick.

* • « «

"Am a carpenter working ev-
ery day. However, I file about
100 saws a montb at night."—Oscar Porr.

472 Foley Bldg.,
MINNEAPOLIS

11 Main St., N. E.
MINNESOTA



No. 185
List Price, each $2. 75

Mr Punch
An Automatic Drill you

should have in your kit!
He'll help you every day ... all day long ... a drill with patented
exclusive features among which are

Drill Gauge in Handle
Not only indexes sizes of drills in compartments, but also enables
you to determine size drill to be used. With a finishing nail, for

instance, the hole next smaller than that the nail will enter indicates

size drill to use.

Selective Cap
By turning- the opening to size drill desired, and turning drill

upside down, that drill will drop into your hand.

Positive Locking Chuck and Shanks
You can rely upon this, as construction of both chuck and fluted

shanks are such that the drills simply cannot slip.

This is a tool—a Goodell-Pratt Tool—in which quality is considered first and fore-

most. You'll like it.

Ask your local dealer to show it to you.
If he hasn't it in stock, write us direct.

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY «^^^^^ Greenfield, mass.u.s a.

GOODELL-PRATT
ISOO GOOD TOOLS



I
Clarke S;iiiding .Alachiu.' Co., I

C? ¥ ^^ l^T # I
^^^*' *^"^'^^' "^^^ Cortland St., Chi- i

i^^ A ^ ^ A ^ ^»€.**.VC
I

Send me the Money-Making facts about |

.
I

the Clarke Vacuum Portable Sander. i

MAIL the
I I

I
Address

COUPON L~ ------ _j
THOUSANDS of carpenters like j'ou have lieard about the money to be made as

Clarke FlorKraftsmen. Like you they have wished they could make the extra

money. They have thought of v\'hat a difference $25 to $75 a day earning.s

T\-ould make in their lives, but like you they did nothing about it.

So today they are still plodding along, making just what they did before.

On the other hand, there are a thousand or more readers of The Car-

penter who now

MAKE $6,000 to $12,000 A YEAR
What is the difference between these carpenters and you? The *

'

big difference Is that when they read the advertisement, they ,

acted. That's the difference between getting what you Avant , MMf
and not getting it. / \mlff

Get out of the rut. If you want more money find what the J-

Clarke will do for you. It costs you nothing to investi.gate.

Read this Letter
It's one of thousands received from
men wlio took the first step in
the right direction by
sending the coupon.

C\'^.^-\^o:
^'^•

t^^•^ '^tV^^^*^ ,,^0V^-

Now it's your turn to Act.
If you haven't a pen—use a pencil, but
sign the coupon NOW

The CLARKE weighs only 31
lbs., operates
off any light

socket and is easily carried anywhere with
one hand. It will surface 800 to 2000 sq.
ft. of new floor a day—and without varnish
remover will resurface old varnished floor.

300 to 1000 sq. ft. a day. Dustless in op-
eration with inbuilt vactium—and almost
as easy to operate as a vacuum cleaner. It's the
only Sander that absolutely guarantees performance.

Clark^ means easy money and big money for
carpenters.

CLARKE SANDING MACHINE CO.
Dept. C=2i2, 3817 Cortland St., Chicago, III.

Originators, and for 11 years. Manufacturers of
Portable Sanding Machines.



Average a ^6 saving

on every house by hanging doors

thisNEWway >

ON jobs where close

estimates of expense

are important — where
every dime looks as big

as a cart wheel, you can

cut ordinary costs by as

much as $ 6 per house

by usins the new
McKinney "Non-Mortis" Butt.

The illustration shows how it is

made and applied. One leaf folds

flat into the other so that, closed,

they have only the thickness of a

single thin leaf

!

Therefore you don^t have to cut a

single mortise. You can hang a

door in less than 10 minutes. The
door will fit snug, too, with a mod-
est, even joint all around.

The hinges align them-
selves by means of the

swedging on each leaf.

Simply lay them in po-

sition, locating as for

an ordinary hinge, and
driveyour screws. Easy?

You bet. Saves half to

two-thirds of your time on every

door. And that means money. On
an average size house it easily

totals more than $6 saved.

Your regular source of supply has

them in standard sizes and finishes,

or can quickly get them. Cabinet

sizes are also available. Use them
on your next job and save money.

McKINNEY MANUFACTURING CO.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

M«^KINNEY
"NON-MORTI

S
"BUTT



Starretts make
good work easier

Take the Starrett No. 94 Combination
Square, for example, eight everyday
tools in one,—a marking gage, rule, ^ssw^^

try square, mitre, depth gage, height \

gage, level and plumb. It's typically i
Starrett in quality, workmanship and'CH;?^

all around usefulness.

Starrett

Dividers

No. 92

The extra weight of the No. 92 Dividers

gives a balance which makes them'
mighty easy to hold on a mark. Your
hardware store has these and other*

convenient Starrett Tools. Drop in to-',

day and ask for the ones you need.

Write us for your free copy of the
new Starrett Catalog No. 24 "E" illus-

trating and describing more than 2500
Starrett Tools.

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
World's Greatest Toolmakers

Manufacturers of Hacksaws Unexcelled
Steel Tapes—Standard for Accuracy

ATHOL, MASS.. U.S.A.

Starrett

Comhination

Square No.- 94

2357



UNBREAKABLE
FORGED STEEL
with VANADIUM /^

Alloy Steel

Cutters

Look for the

words

DROP
FORGED

on the front

of the bot-

tom. Accept

n o substi-

tute.

Bottom is not cast iron,

or a flimsy sheet steel

stamping. But—is Drop
Forged from a solid bar of
V •& B Supersteel.

AWonderful Plane—Cuts Quick. LastsLong
Put one in your kit : You'll chuckle

with pleasure every time you put it

into wood. Makes planing a joy to

tlie true craftsman because it cuts a

clean, long shaving so easily. Cross

cuts hardwood. Planes birds-eye ma-
ple without pulling out the eyes.

Neither sticks nor chatters, because
our plane bottom is a solid Supersteel

drop-forging, accurate to the thou-

sandth of an inch, with accurate
grooves that hold the frog and other

parts in perfect line.

CUTTER is forged from a solid bar
of VANADIUM alloy tool steel, scien-

tifically heat-treated by a special

process of our own. and tested to cut

Avire before it leaves our factory.

HANDLE is extra large and com-
foi-table, with plenty of hand room.

It is made of seasoned walnut. Walnut
nob is also oversize—easy to grasp.

How to Get One Promptly

Ask your hardware dealer for a

V & B Unbreakable Drop Forged Steel

Plane, and be sure it has the word

:

"Drop Forged" on its nose. If he does

not carry the line, write us enclosing

the price, and giving us the name and
address of the dealer you wish to

favor.

Price s

—

by parcel post pre=

paid.

No 903 —- 8 in. ...$4 75

No. 904 —- 9 in. . . . 5.25

No. 9041—-10 in. ... 0. 75

No. 905 —-14 in. ... 5 75

Specit^

gated

• whether
)Ottom.

pi a u <ji- corru-

VAU^MAN t BUSMMliL
MANURACTURiNa COHPAK¥
2114 Carroll Ave. v vChicagO, III. U.S.A.



Ju

Va^-Baiai^ Flan

If you are 16 or older and will copy jack
shown at riKht and mail it to me I

will send you a Draftsman's
pocket rule, free.

Write to me. I will send you this new book. Not a catalog. 5Iy Pay-Raising
Plan and Money Making Advice. I can prove that John Savadge. trained by
me, makes $300 a month. Earl J. Dupree, trained by me. refused .$600 a

month because he makes more in his own business. A. H. Bernier. trained
by me, earns $7000 to $9000 a year. Arthur Dewalt, trained by me, maues
more than $400 a month. D. C. Stroop. trained by me, makes $475 a

month. L. V. Broughten, trained by me, makes $300 a month.

Now is the time to learn to

be a draftsman. Get Free.
"My Pay - Raising Plan."
Send for it at once. Let me
tell you how some Dobe

Draftsmen make $250 to $750 a month. Bead
this advertisement clear through. See for yourself
how you can make real money as a draftsman.
Read how much work there is for them.

Age or Lack of Education
No Drawback

You do not need previous experience. Ton do
not need to be a high school graduate. My prac-
tical, home study course gives you just the land
of training you need to become successful, during
only your spare time.

I Train You at Home
My practical working method makes every step In
learning drafting as clear as a moving picture.
That's why I train you so fast to be a draftsman.

Money Back if Not Satisfied

I train you under a positive Money Back Agree-
ment. If my training does not satisfy you after

you have finished you get every penny back.

IfYou Earn less ^^:
Than$70aWeekW
Write Me Ibday-^^
IWfJllramJbuAtHome^e

Earn While You Learn
Toti can start earning extra money a

few weeks after beginning my train-

ing. I give you special work and
tell you how to make
money.

Money-
Making Tools

Furnished by Me

You get these fine quality, genuine,
imported draftsman's tools, just as

soon as you become my student. Xo
finer tools made for practical draft-

ing work.

Employment Service

After training you I help you to get a

job without charging you a cent for

this service. Employers of draftsmen
come to me for men because they

know that men I train make
good.

Draftsmen
Needed In:

Auto Work
The automobile indastry
ia one of the greatest in
America. Thouaanda of
draftsmen needed. I'll
train you for the worfc.

Electricity
Electricity ia the comin^r
motive force of the world.
Draftsmen are needed
in every department of
this fascinating- work. I'll
train you at borne. Get a
job bere.

Aviation
Aviation ia just in its in-
fancy. It la bound to ex-
pand to enormous pro-
portiong. Draftsmen are
eaeential to It. I'll train
Fon quick at home for
drafting position.

MotorBusWork
Motor bus building and
motor bus transportation
have become leadinfir
world industries. Hun-
dreds of draftsmen en-
gaged in this work. I'll
show yon the way.

Building Work
There will always be
building.No structure can
be erected without plans
drawn by draftfmen. I'll

make you an architectural
draftenaan at home.

ACT NOW

Engineer Dobe

Before Tou Put this Magazine Down,
let me send you my books, "Successful
Draftmanship" and "My Pay-Uaising

Plan." Remember Draftsmen are needed everywhere. That's
the kind of profession to get into. Get started now. Get
into a better position, paying a good straight salary the
year romid.

1951 Lawrence Avenue
DIv. 16-99, Chicago, III.

Mail Sketch-Get Free Rule
ENGINEER DOBE

I95t lAwrence Ave., Div. 16-99 Chicago
Here's the sketch. Send me free rule; also send me free of alt
cost books "Successful Draftsmanship" and "My Pay-Raising
Plan,"— how to earn money while learning and proof of l}ig
money paying positions.

Post Office ... StaU^ ....—.
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This guarantee tag comes
with every Sargent plane

front

"Tested and approved by the Popular Science

Institute of Standards" . . . guaranteed by

Sargent . . . this plane is the strongest, easiest

cutting and most satisfactory

plane you can buy.

Whatever Sargent tool you

buy, it is a tool carefully

and exactly made by a

company that stands
squarely behind it. The
Sargent guar-

antee is more
than a guaran-

tee, it is a token

of quality.

Sargent Auto-Set Jack
Plane No. 714, 14 inches.
Other sizes from 7 to

22 inches.

Jools

SAAGENT
/\ c

liavdivave

SARGENT & COMPANY, Marruiacturers, 55 Water Street, New Haven. Conn.

Please send me. vnthout cost, the booklets on Sargent planes and squares.

Kame

Address-



Here Masonite Structural Insulation is used as sheathing.

It is easy to handle, easy to cut and goes on quickly.

^or the carpenter

who loves his tools

MASONITE has nothing in it to dull good tools. It saws

like wood, it planes like wood ... it IS wood . . . blown

apart and pressed together into grainless, knotless boards, 7-16

inch thick, four feet wide and twelve feet long.

Masonite Structural Insulation is the material to use when

building or remodeling. And Masonite Insulating Lath is

the ideal plaster base that both insulates and deadens sound.

Send for free sample of Masonite and book of Specifications

and Details.

MASONITE CORPORATION
FORMERLY MASON FIBRE CO.

Dept. 8128, 111 W. Washington St., Chicago, 111.

Mills: Laurel, Mississippi

^OTite
i

ir.MsmWm'.MB:mmminii.M.t*s\it^»i.\.i.mj.ii

STRUCTURAL INSULATION
MvU by Ike myiAtrr of MASONITE PRESDWOOD

©M.C.



SIMONDS
SAWS FILES^ KNIVES STEEL

\

X

<^

AVAILABLE ON
WODACK
ALTA

SKILSAW
CROWE

KWICKSAW
PORTO

SPEEDWAY
ESKAY
WALLACE

SIMONDS Saws have so much greater
^s^eai-ability— so much longer life—so

much more value—that the country's lead-

ing manufacturers of electric hand saws
and portable rigs, now supply Simonds
Saws in order to insuxe the performance
of their products. When ordering your
next "electric" or portable rig, specify

Simonds "60" for economy.

SIMO^eS SAW AND STEEL qOpPANY
"The Saw Makers"

-—-^
^- Fitchbur^^'Mass. 'i^^ Established 1832

BRANCH OFFICES AND SERVITTe* SffOPS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

If you are now operating a machine-portable or

electric hand-replace that unsatisfactory saw with a

Simonds ''60" blade. You'll save money and time

and do a smoother job of cutting.

Ask for SIMONDS "SIXTY''
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"I tried a Plumb Hatchet first

because that patent wedge ap-

pealed to me. It was a reliefto be

able to retighten the haudle when-

ever it loosened, just by turning

the screw,— instead of rewedging

it all the time," writes Harry

Hocker, 2836 N, Leithgow St.,

Philadelphia.

"But I was amazed at the dif-

ference it made in my work. The

sureness with which I could swing

it. The perfect balance of head

and handle. The control it gave

my arm on fine work, and the

power it gave me on a rough job.

"I understand nowwhy so many

carpenters use tools that have the

Red Handle and Black Head."

You get not only better work,

but longer life in a Plumb. The

special analysis steel, heat treated

by experts, holds a razor-keen

edge. The toughened head stands

the hardest use. And the patent

wedge eliminates handle troubles.

Get a Plumb Hatchet,— the ex-

perts' tool, — in your hardware

store. No. 2962 is priced at $1.60c

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, INC., Philadelphia, U. S. A.

PLUMB
DOUBLE LIFE

Hammers Hatchets
%ff'^es Sledges Axes
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, . . and Eight Regular Pattern (Statidard H^idth) /Satvs

GREAT improvements have been made
in hand saws. DISSTON has made

them!

You ^vill realize how much these im-

provements mean to you, as soon as you
go to a hardware store and take a new
Disston Hand Saw in your hand.

Lighter blades, thin

yet stiff, which cut fas-

ter, run smoother, and
save your strength at

every stroke. Made
lighter by Disston true-

taper grinding,which removes all unneces-

sary' weight without making the saw lim-

ber. You get a thinner blade, with better

clearance, better balance

—a blade stiffand sturdy,

\vith tough temper, per-

fect tension and the
"hang" and "feel" that

only Disston can put into

a hand saw.

You get new beauty in a hand saw- : a
higher polish, a finer finish. Handles of

new design, with larger hand-holes and
vdth the new Disston weatherproof finish.

Choose your next saw from the seven

new Disston Lightweight (ship) patterns

or the eight new Disston Regular (stand-

ard width) patterns.

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc.
Philadelphia, U. S. A.

Canadian Factory: Toronto

D-lo Lightweight
Straight Back

D-12 Lightweight
Straight Back ^''^ ''^^

DISSTON
^^THE SAir IflOST CARPEJVTERS USE"
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The employment of non-union men of

our trade is favored by the Lufkin Rule

Company of Saginaw, Michigan, who

manufacture a number of tools used by

carpenters such as rules, tapes, combina-

tion squares, trysquares and other meas-

uring devices.

This concern recently constructed a

large addition to their plant on which

were employed non-union carpenters.
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THE DEDICATION OF OUR HOME
HEX the General Execu-
tive Board decided to hold

the TwentT-second Gen-
eral ConTention at our

Home, in Lakeland. Fla.. it

was to have the delegates
participate in the dedication of the
Home to the purpose for which it was
erected, namel.v : as a haven of rest and
security for the aged and disabled car-

penters.

Accordingly, on Monday. October 1.

1928. on the second day of the conven-
tion, the ceremonies incident to the ded-
ication, were opened by General Presi-

dent William L. Hutcheson.

The auditorium was filled to overflow-
ing, there being present approximately
one thousand "persons, including the
delegates, visitors and guests. Grouped
attractively around the rostrum were
.several beautiful floral offerings.

Seated on the stage were the General
Officers and General Executive Board
Members and the guests of honor, who
included the following: Honorable
James J. Davis. Secretary of Labor of

the United States; C. Woudenberg. Sec-

retary of the International Union of

AVoodT\"ovkers. Amsterdam. Holland:
William Green. President of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor : Frank Morri-

son. Secretary of the American Federa-
tion of Labor : George F. Hedrick. Clar-

ence Swick. Joseph F. Clarke, and Charles

A. Cullen. of the Executive Board of

the Brotherhood of Painters. Decorators
and Paperhangers of America ; John J.

H.vnes and Robert Byron, of the Sheet
Metal Workers' International L^nion:

WiUiam J. McSorley. President of the

Building Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor: William
J. Spencer. Secretary of the Building

Trades Department of the American
Federation of Labor: T. P. Behney. of

the Pattern Makers' League of Xorth
America : Albert Adamski. of the United
Garment Workers of Amei-ica : John
Donlin. editor of the Plasterers' Inter-

national Journal: M. J. Colleran and Ed-
ward J. McGivern. representing the

Operative Plasters and Cement Finish-

ers" Association: Frank Feeney. Presi-

dent of the Elevator Constructors of

America : John W. Hays. Secretary of

the Intej-national Typographical Union
and President of the Union Label

Trades Department of the American
Federation of Labor: Herbert J. Drane.
Congressman from Florida : W. F. Reid.

mayor of the City of Lakeland, and Ira

C. Hopper, representing the Lakeland
Chamber of Commerce.

The Reverend Thomas McDowell, of

the Dixieland Baptist Church delivered

the invocation.

General President Hutcheson intro-

duced the speakers, who included Mayor
W. F. Reid of Lakeland : Ira C. Hopper
of the Lakeland Chamber of Commerce

:

Congressman Herbert J. Drane from
Florida : Secretary of Labor Jame- J.

Davis: President Thomas Moore of the

Canadian Trades and Labor Congress

:

Secretary C. Woudenberg of the Inter-

national Union of Woodworkers : Pres-
ident Wm. Green of the American Fed-
eration of Labor : and General Secretary
Frank Duffy.

All of the speakers expressed praise

and admiration for the officers and mem-
bership of the Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters, whose united efforts have made
the erection of our magniflcent Home a

reality. They expressed themselves as
being i^rofoundly impressed with the

Home, its furnishings and equipment as
well as with the surrounding ground.
The citrus groves also came in for their

share of praise.

Following the speaking program a

luncheon was served in the dining room
to aU those present.

General Secretary Frank Duffy in his

address, spoke of the many previous at-

tempts that were made to establish a

Pension. This matter, he said was dis-

cussed in our conventions as far back
as 1S9S. He said in part:

"The establishment of a Home for

those who want to take advantage of

it and the inauguration of a Pension
system were not put into force and
effect on a moment's thought. We have
been working on it for thirty years, and
this is the accomplishment.

•"In 1898 at the New York convention,
then again in 1900 at the Scranton con-

vention we had the question up. We
had taken care of other things more
important and pressing. We left this

until later. I refer to hours of labor,

wages, working and living conditions.

the establishment of the Saturday half-
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holiday, and now the establishment of

the five-day work week.

"More than thirty years ago we had
this matter under consideration, and in

our convention in Scranton in 1900 we
decided that we would pay a Pension
and to do so we would take a small

amount per member per year out of our
General Fund in order to establish a

Pension Fund. At that time we were
only nineteen years old and we had six

years more before reaching our silver

jubilee. We thought by the time we
reached our silver jubilee we would be
able to pay a Pension, but we haven't

paid a Pension yet.

'•That proposition was not altogether
satisfactory to the members, and at the

next convention in Atlanta in 1902 we
had the question up again. It was all

right to create a Pension, but we didn't

create a fund to pay the Pension, and
so at Atlanta w^e endorsed the Pension
and the proposition to raise the per capita

tax to the Office to create a fund with
which to pay the Pension. At that time

we had about three and one-half years

to go before we reached our twenty-fifth

anniversary, at which time we thought
we would pay the Pension.

"As the General Secretary of the or-

ganization I had to submit to referen-

dum A'ote, the proposition, 'Shall we
establish a Pension Fund?' With that

we submitted the question, 'Shall we
increase the per capita tax to the Gen-
eral Office to pay the Pension?' Prac-
tically all the members of our organi-

zation voted to pay the Pension. That
was establishing that matter once and
for all, but when we came to the other

proposition to increase the per capita

tax to pay the Pension, that was so

deeplj' buried it could not be seen. So
we had the Pension and no funds to

pay it with.

"Since that time and almost up to the
present I am receiving letters from all

over the country, from our Local Unions
and members, asking, 'What happened
to the Pension established by the At-
lanta convention?' And I tell them,
'Oh, that was carried, but the other
side issue to that, the per capita tax
to create the fund to pay the Pension
was defeated, so you killed the goose
that laid the golden egg and you have
no Pension.'

"The matter then lay over for a
couple of years. It came up at our Salt

Lake City convention in 1908 and was
approved. Again the referendum vote

defeated it. It came up at the Des
Moines convention in 1910 and again
was approved, but the referendum vote
defeated it. It came up again in the

1912 convention at Washington, D. C,
and at that time our Exec-utive Board
had made exhaustive investigations as

to cost of building, cost of land, cost of

maintenance, etc., of a Home. They
had gone beyond the Pension then and
were advocating and introducing reso-

lutions to have a Home and Pension.

We thought then it was a little too

much for us to undertake.

"However, they referred the whole
subject matter back to the Executive
Board, and at the Fort Worth convention
in 1916 the Board reported fully on an
exhaustive investigation made so as to

satisfy the delegates. Again they were
a little afraid to take so much responsi-

bility upon their own shoulders. After
that the war came on. After the 1916
convention they decided to do away with
the two-year convention, and none was
held until 1920. At that convention
three sets of resolutions were introduced

bearing on the Home and Pension. Some
wanted a Home east of the Mississippi,

some wanted it west of the Mississippi.

Some wanted a Home in the central

part of the United States, and these did

not receive much attention.

"These three resolutions were referred

to the Executive Boai'd to make an
investigation and to find out what, if

anything, could be done, and if any-
thing should turn up to take it under
consideration. And so we remained for

some time."

The General Secretary then related

how" committees of the General Execu-
tive Board visited and inspected the

numex'ous sites offered for the Home,
and the Board's final selection of the

present site.

He continued, saying; "And then,

some of our Local Unions were not sat-

isfied. They wanted us to sell the
property and turn the proceeds into the
Pension Fund and have no Home.
When twenty-five Unions endorsed that

proposition from twenty-five States I

had to send it out, as the General Sec-

retary of the organization. I sent it

out, but the result of the vote settled

that question once and for all. It was
more than four to one not to sell the
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property, thereby establishing the fact

that the members not only wanted the
Pension for the old timers in our organ-
ization, but they wanted the Home as
well.

"Our Local Unions at our last conven-
tion authoiuzed and directed us to go
ahead and put this proposition into force

and effect at the earliest possible date,

because there were a number of our old

members who wanted to be taken care

of. My report shows that at this time
we have 574 members who ha^-e held

membership from forty to forty -seven

years, and they don't all want to come
to the Home. Some of them don't have
to, they have good homes of their own.
Some of the fellows who are down here

have told me that if the old members
could see this Home they would say,

'Keep your Pension. I am going to the

Home.'
" So this is' the result of that work,

the investigations of your General Ex-
ecutive Board and General Officers over
a period of thirty years, by authority of

different conventions. This has gone
broadcast—not over the United States

and Canada, but throughout the civilized

world, and the civilized world knows
today, through the International Union
of Woodworkers, that this Home is

here, and that this convention is being-

held here, and that we are dedicating

this Home today. Secretary Wouden-
berg, of the International Union of

Woodworkers, who is editor of 'The
Bulletin,' their official organ, published

in the July issue a cut of our building

—something that I have never seen
done before, and I have been receiving

these Bulletins for a good many years.

In that Bulletin he says, under the cap-

tion, 'The Old-Age Home of the United
Brotherood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America'

:

" 'In the center of the greatest play-

ground of the United States, in its

southern-most State, Florida, the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America has erected a Home for its

aged and infirm members.
" 'The building stands on an incline

facing the east and overlooking Lake
Gibson. It has none of the appearances of

an institution. It really is a magnificent
hotel. The lounge is its lobby delightful-

ly treated in tan and orange, and from it

open the main office, private offices the
public telephone—every bit as they are

to be found in any up-to-date hotel in

the land. The architect's plan ,shows
that the main building is in the form
of the letter E. North and south it is

3.32 feet long, and east and west it is

227 feet wide. It is of three stories

and a basement. The north wing is

occupied exclusively by dormitories.
The south wing contains on its first

floor the dining and service kitchen,

with storage in the basement, and on
the third floor is a hospital.

' 'The middle arm of the letter E is

the assembly hall. Entrance is from the
lounge. Here the members of the Unit-
ed Brotherhood will hold their conven-
tion.'

"So you see that over" three thousand
miles away Brother Woudenberg was
aware of what we were doing and when
we would hold our convention here. I

am pleased that he is with us here today
and will remain during the sessions of

our convention.

"In the early part of this year one
of the very prominent papers of our
country, the Herald-Examiner of Chi-

cago, under date of Sunday, March 25,

192S, bemoaned the fact that there was
not a monument erected to labor. This
is what it said

:

" 'Monuments of all sorts are built for

so-called greatness of all sorts, but no

monument is erected to honor the men
that have really built the world.

" 'Wholesale killers have their monu-
ments, kings that spent their lives rid-

ing comfortably on the backs of their

people are made more or less 'immortal'

in monuments of bronze and marble.

" 'The workers of the world, the great

patient army that have built the cities,

conquered the deserts and civilized the

world—no monument to them.

'• 'One of the seven wonders of the
world was the colossus of Rhodes, a
statute of bronze standing at the en-
trance to a great harbor. Labor built

it but it was not built to honor labor.

Some day the world will build a monu-
ment greater than the Rhodes Colossus
to honor the Colossus of Labor.'

"We don't want a monument to labor.

AVe built our monuments ourselves.
Labor hewed civilization out of the wil-

derness. That is our monument. Go to

the great cities of New York. Chicago.
Boston. Philadelphia, Washington, St.
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Louis, Cincinnati, Los Angeles, San
Francisco. Seattle and all the rest of

them, and look at the twenty, thirty,

forty, sixty and seventy-story buildings

that are being erected there, up into the

clouds receding backwards, greater than
the Tower of Babel or the pyramids of

Egypt, beyond the grandeur of Rome or

the beauties of Greece, and all these are

monuments to the men of the building

trades, monuments to their skill, their

ingenuity and their intelligence. They
built them.

"And here away down in the sunny
South on the shores of Lake Gibson is a
great big monument in the form of this

Home, built of reinforced concrete, fire-

proof as far as it was possible to make
it, from the hands of the best archi-

tects, from the hands of one of the
best contractors in the country, from the
hands of the best mechanics in the
country. This is the monument that I

am pleased with and proud of—this

Home of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America."

THE FEDERATION OF ORGANIZED TRADES AND
LABOR UNIONS OF THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA, AFTERWARDS KNOWN AS THE

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
(By Frank Duffy, General Secretary, United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

.Joiners of America; and Second Vice-President

The American Federation of Labor.)

N account of the failure of

the Knights of Labor to

properly and satisfactor-

ily look after, take care
of, and protect the inter-

ests of the workers, old-

time trade unionists began to cast
around for something to take its place
along somewhat different lines. They
believed in centralizing all the forces of

Organized Labor against attacks from
other sources. They corresponded with
one another, resulting in a letter being is-

sued early in 1881 by Mark W. Moore, a
member of Typographical Union of

Terre Haute, Ind., calling for a confer-

ence of trade unionists to be held in

that city on August 2, 1881. This letter

was also signed by a number of well-

known officials of other labor organi-

zations who had taken an interest in the

matter.

The object of the conference was to

decide what course to pursue in the fu-

ture to better protect and defend the
wage-workers in their daily toil.

The conference was held at the time
and place mentioned in the call. Only
eleven bona fide trade union delegates
were present as herewith listed

:

1. Lyman A. Brant, Detroit, Mich.,
represented " the International Typo-
graphical Union.

2. Richard Powers, Chicago. 111.,

General President, Lake Seaman's Un-
ion, represented that organization.

.3. J. E. Coughlin, President, Nation-
al Tanners and Curriers' Union repre-

sented the Trades and Labor Assembly
of Chicago, 111.

4. P. J. McGuire, represented the
Trades and Labor Assembly of St. Louis,

Mo.

5. Sam L. Leffingwell, represented
the Trades and Labor Assembly of In-

dianapolis, Ind.

6. W. C. Pollner, represented the
Trades and Labor Assembly of Cleve-

land, Ohio.

7. J. R. Backus, represented the
Amalgamated Labor Union of Terre
Haute, Ind.

8. Mark W. Moore, represented the

Typographical Union of Terre Haute, Ind.

9.
" Mark L. Crawfoi'd, represented

Typographical Union No. 16 of Chicago,
111.

10 T. Thompson, represented the Iron

Molders' Union of Dayton, Ohio.

11. G. W. Osborn, represented the
Iron Molders' Union of Springfield, Ohio.

More than fifty delegates were pres-

ent from political and semi-political

bodies, such as the Followers of Lafay-
ette, Washington Giiards, Lincoln Lea-
guers, Sons of Vulcan, Greenback
Clubs, etc.

The trade union delegates realized

that they were a helpless minority and
that to oppose the seating of the other

delegates was out of the question, so
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they agreed to allow all delegates to be
seated with the hope of getting some-
thing ont of the meeting in favor of.

and beneficial to the organized wage
workers. Speech making along political

lines was the order of the day.

After the first day's session the eleven

trade nnion delegates got together and
laid plans of procedure for the following

day's session. P. J. McGiiire was se-

lected to bring about an adjournment
of the conference to a later date and to

a city where a larger number of labor

representatives could be present. With
confiicting interests in the conference,

such as difi'erent branches of politics,

socialism, greenbaekism. and the merg-
ing of trade unions with the Knights of

Labor, this was no easy task.

In the meantime his co-delegates

waited on and conferred with the other

delegates and urged them to vote for an
adjournment. On the following day.

August 3, 1881, Pete McGuire in his

own clever and characteristic way pre-

sented the following statement to the

conference, which had been agreed to

and signed by a majority of the Trade
Union Delegates.

"To all Trades and Labor Unions of the

United States and Canada

:

"Fellow Workingmeu : The time has

now arrived for a more perfect combina-
tion of Labor—one that will concentrate

our forces so as to more successfully

cope with concentrated capital.

"We have numberless trade unions.

trade assemblies or councils, and vari-

ous other local, national and inter-

national labor unions, all engaged in the

noble task of elevating and improving
the condition of the working classes.

But, great as has been the work done by
these bodies, there is vastly more that

can be done by a combination of all

these organizations in a federation of

trades.

"In Great Britain and Ireland annual
trades union congresses are held : France
and other countries have. also, similar

gatherings. The work done by these

assemblages of workmen speaks more in

their favor than a volume of other ar-

guments.

"Only in such a body can proper ac-

tion be taken to promote the general
welfare of the industrial classes. There
we can discuss and examine all ques-

tions affecting the national interests of

each and every trade, and by a com-
bination of forces secure that justice

which isolated and separated trade and
labor unions can never fully command.

"A national Trades Union Congress can
prepare labor measures and agree upon
laws they desire passed by the Congress
of the United States : and a Congression-
al Labor Committee, after the manner of

the Parliamentary Committees of Trades
L'nions in England, could be selected to

urge and advance legislation at Wash-
ington on all siich measures, and report

to the various trades.

"In addition to this, an annual con-
gress of trades unions could organize a

systematic agitation to propagate trades

union principles, and to impress the ne-

cessity of protective trade and labor or-

ganization, and to encourage the forma-
tion of such unions and their amalgama-
tion in trades assemblies. Thus we
could elevate trades unionism and obtain
for the working classes that respect for

their rights, and that reward for their

services, to which they are justly en-

titled.

"A federation of this character can be
organized with a few simple rules and
no salai'ied officers. The expense of it.>

management will be trivial and can be
provided for by the Trades Union
Congress.

"Impressed with the necessity of

such a federation, and the importance
of an International Trades Union Con-
gress to perfect the organization, we
the undersigned, delegates, in a prelim-

inary national convention, assembled at

Terre Haute, Indiana, held August 2.

1881, do hereby resolve to issue the fol-

lowing call

:

"That all international and national

unions, trades assemblies or councils, and
local trades or labor unions, are hereby
invited to send delegates to an Inter-

national Trades L'nion Congress, to be
held in Pittsburgh, Pa., on Tuesday. No-
vember 15. 1881. Each Local Union
will be entitled to one delegate for one
hundred members or less, and one addi-

tional delegate for each additional five

hundred members or major part thereof:

also one delegate for each international

or national union, and one delegate for

each trades assembly or council."'

J. E. Coughlin. President National
Tanners' &: Curriers' Union,
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E. Powers, General President, Lake
Seamen's Union.

Lyman A. Brant, International Typo-
graphical Union.

P. J. McGuire. St. Louis Trades and
Labor Assembly.

T. Thompson, Iron Holders' Union of

Dayton, Ohio.

Geo. W. Osborn, Iron Holders' Union
of Springfield, Ohio.

W. C. Pollner, Cleveland Trades As-
sembly.

Sam L. Leffingwell, Indianapolis

Trades Assembly.

J. R. Backus, Terre Haute Amalga-
mated Uuiou.

After a thorough discussion of the

matter, the statement was adopted by
an overwhelming vote, and thus ended
the Terre Haute conference.

On September 15, 1881, this call was
sent to all branches of Organized Labor
requesting and urging them to be repre-

sented if at all possible, at the proposed
trade congress.

The congress met in Turner's Hall,

Pittsburgh, Pa., at 2 o'clocli Tuesday
afternoon, November 15, 1881, and last-

ed four days.

In order to prevent packing the meet-
ing by politicians and other undesirables,

Lyman A. Brant, chairman of the com-
mittee on arrangements, stationed Hark
L. Crawford, who attended the Terre

Haute Conference representing Typo-
graphical Union No. 16, of Chicago, at

the entrance to the hall with instructions

to admit only those who had creden-

tials from bona fide labor organizations.

One hundred and seven delegates were
present from fourteen states, and, as

many now do not know what trades re-

sponded to the call or who represented

these trades, that information herewith
follows:

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
UNIONS

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers, John Jarrett.

Cigar Halvers' International Union of

America, Samuel Gompers.

Coopers' International Union of North
America, Thos. Henneborry.

Cotton and Hule Spinners' Associa-
tion. Fall River, Robt. Howard.

Granite Cutters' National Union,
John J. Thompson.

International Typographical Union,
Lyman A. Brant.

Lake Seaman's Benvolent Union,
Richard Powers.

LOCAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers, Pittsburgh, Pa., Sligo

Lodge No. 8, W. H. Davis.

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers, Allegheny, Pa., Alle-

gheny Lodge No. 14, Andrew Stewart.

Amalgamated Association of Iron
and Steel Workers, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Harmony Lodge No. 18, W. Evans.

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers, Pittsburgh, Pa., Victory
Lodge No. .33, James Sheers.

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers, Allegheny, Pa., Bishop
Lodge No. 38, John J. Hoi-gan.

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers, Pittsburgh, Pa., Friend-
ship Lodge, No. 50, John H. Kelly.

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers, Pittsburgh, Pa., Ever
Faithful Lodge No. 51, John Staub.

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers, New Castle, Pa., Good
Will Lodge No. 59, H. W. Cox.

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers, Pittsburgh, Pa., Soho
Lodge No. 70, James Haloy.

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers, Pittsburgh, Pa., Sheflfield

Lodge No. 72, Chas. A. Towelson.

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers, Fourth District, Illinois,

Perry G. Somers.
Amalgamated Society of Engineers,

etc., Brooklyn Branch, Geo. Cooke.

Amalgamated Painters' Union of Chi-

cago, Leo P. Dwyer.

Bookbinders' Protective Association

of New York and Vicinity, Kenneth
Mackenzie.

Boot and Shoemakers' Union of Buf-
falo, William Moore.

Brass Finishers' and Holders' Protec-

tive Union No. 1, Detroit, Mich., Chas.

D. Lynch.
Carpenters' Unions Nos. 1, 2 and 3,

St. Louis, Ho., E. Wind.

Chicago Seaman's Union, Buffalo
Branch, Fred J. Klokke.
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Cigar Makers' Protective Union No.
14. Chicago, HI., Wm. Betting.

Grainers' Union. Pittsburgh. Pa.. M.
H. Smith.

Iron Holders' Union No. 14. Pitts-

burgh, Pa., Alexander C. Rankin.

Iron Molders' Union No. 38. Erie, Pa.,

John Meagher.

Iron Holders' Union No. 72. Spring-

field, O., Geo. W. Osborn.

Iron Molders" Union No. 207. Mari-
etta, Ohio. Geo. C. Henke.

Iron Holders' Union No. 217, Beaver
Falls, Pa., J, C. Seunett.

Iron Holders' Union No. 243, Pitts-

burgh. Pa., John Hill.

Miners" Association, Camelton. West
Virginia, Chas. Rigg.

Miners' Association. Clearfield Dis-

trict, Pa., D. H. Thomas.

Miners' Association. Pittsburgh Dis-
trict, Pa., Michael F. Conway and Dan-
iel Rodgers.

Stonecutters' Association of Alle-

gheny County, Pa., H. D. Egan.

National Hai'ine Cooks and Pastry
Cooks' Association No. 1. Cincinnati,

Ohio, William J. Shay.

Operative Plasterers' Union, Bul!falo,

N. r., Hichael J. Byrne.

Typographical Union No. 7, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., Alexander McWilliams.

Typographical Union No. 8, St. Louis,

Mo., William Wilson,

Typographical Union No. 13. Boston.

Mass., Sherman Cummin.

Typographical Union No. 16. Chicago,
HI., H. S. S treat.

Typographical Union No. 77, Erie. Pa.,

Wm. G. McKean.

Typographical Union, German-Ameri-
can. Baltimore. Md.. Gustav Fowitz.

TRADES AND LABOR UNIONS

Amalgamated Trades and Labor Un-
ion of New York and Vicinity. Jas.

Lynch.

Central Trades and Labor Union of

Boston, John Kinnear.

Council of Trades and Labor Unions
of Detroit, Charles Erb.

Pacific Coast and Trades and Labor
L'nions, San Francisco, Chas. F. Burg-
man.

TRADES AND LABOR ASSEMBLIES
Trades Assembly of Cleveland, Will

iam C. Pollner.

Trades and Labor Assembly of Chi-

cago, Mark Crawford.

Trades and Labor Assembly of Cin-
cinnati and Vicinity, W. H. Foster.

Trades and Labor Assembly of Indi-

anapolis and Vicinity. Sam L. Lefflng-

well.

Trades Assembly of Milwaukee and
Vicinity, Wis.. Hichael P. Walsh.

Trades and Labor Assembly of St.

Louis, Mo., A. Madera.

Unions' Assembl,v of Buffalo, John
Kelley,

KNIGHTS OF LABOR DISTRICT
ASSEMBLIES

District Assembl.v No. 2. Knights of

Labor, New Jersey, Richard Edmunds.
District Assembly No. 3. Knights of

Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa., R. D. Layton.

District Assembly No. 39. Knights of

Labor, Clarksburg, W. Va., A. M.
Owens.

LOCAL TRADE ASSEHBLIES
Boilermakers' Local Assembly No.

1995, Knights of Labor, Pittsburgh. Pa..

John W. Exler.

Bricklayers' Local Assembly. 1627.
Knights of Labor, Allegheny City, Pa..

Jos. B. Smith.

Cai'penters' Local Assembly, Knights
of Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa.. Thos. J.

Hunter.

Carpenters and Joiners Local Assem-
bly, 149S. Knights of Labor. Pittsbiu-gh.

Pa., Daniel Crawford.

Carpenters Local Assembly, . 170-5

Knights of Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa.. John
F. Shuttinger.

Carpenters Local Assembly. 15SS. Al-

legheny City, Pa., Thos. Gumming.
Chimney Glass Blowers' Local Assem-

bly, 319, Knights of Labor. Pittsburgh.

Pa.. Valentine Rennel.

Cigarmakers' Local Assembly, 1374,
Knights of Labor. Pittsburgh, Pa., Jos.

McClure.

Coopers Local Assembly. 1662.

Knights of Labor, Pittsburgh. Pa.. J.

W. Sullivan,

Engineers' Local Assembly, 1536.
Knights of Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa., Eli

Powell.
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Glass Packers' Local Assembly, 1633,
Knights of Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa., Wil-
liam Politt.

Horseshoers' Local Assembly, 1585,
Knights of Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Thomas Carroll.

Iron and Brass Moklers' Local As-
sembly, 1030, Knights of Labor, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., Thos. J. McBride. Geo. Do-
vey and Wm, Dolan.

Painters' Local Assembly. 1630,
Knights of Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa., R. E.

Weber.

Pattern-Makers' Local Assembly, 1302,
Knights of Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa., Thos.

J. McGonnell.

Plumbers' Local Assembly, 1659,
Knights of Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa., M.
T. Rodgers.

Printers' Local Assembly, 1630,
Knights of Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa., H.
H. Bengough.

Stonemasons' Local Assembly, 1621,
Knights of Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa., M.
Mclver.

Tailors' Local Assembly, 1620, Knights
of Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa., R. R. Gaw.

Tanners and Curx'iers Local Assembly,
1447, Knights of Labor, Allegheny, Pa.,

Theo. Reibenstein.

Window Glass Workers' Local As-
sembly, 300. Knights of Labor, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.. Isaac Cline, W. H. Slicker,

John H. Feese, David Francis, James
Michels, John F. Adams.

LOCAL ASSEMBLIES
Local Assembly 109, Knights of La-

bor, West Elizabeth, Pa., John Gray,

Local Assembly 151, Knights of La-
bor, Coal Bluff, Pa., Archibald Cowan.

Local Assembly—Knights of Labor,
Pittsburgh, Pa., J. M. Riley.

Local Assembly 791, Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., W. J. Brennan.

Local Assembly 1302, Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., D. A. Fisher.

•Local Assembly 1397, Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., D. Lucker.

Local Assembly 1477, Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., David W. Morgan.

Local Assembly 1525, Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., Thos. McMasters.

Local Assembly 1534. Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., Jacob Kugelmaier.

Local Assembly 1548, Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., Robert GuUyes.

Local Assembly 1551, Knights of La-
bor, Wheeling, W. Va., Richard Robert-
son.

Local Assembly 1569, Knights of La-
bor, Beaver Falls, Pa., J. S. Shattuck.

Local Assembly 1575, Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., C. T. Moore.

Local Assembly 1606, Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., Michael McGill.

Local Assembly 1610, Knights of La-
bor, Brownsville, Pa., Geo. Woodhall.

Local Assembly 1632, Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., Jas. W. Crozier.

Local Assembly 1638, Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., Patrick Hanigan.

Local Assembly 1665, Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., Jeremiah Grandi-
son.

Local Assembly 1689, Knights of La-
bor, Pittsburgh, Pa., John W. Donahue.

John Jarrett, President of the Amal-
gamated Association of Iron and Steel

Workers of the United States and Can-
ada, was selected Chairman.

Mark L. Crawford, of the Trades and
Labor Assembly of Chicago, 111. AA^as se-

lected Secretary, and H. H. Bengough of

the Printers Association No. 1630,
Knights of Labor, Pittsburgh, Pa., and
W. C. Pollner, of the Trades and Labor
Assembly of Cleveland, Ohio, wei-e se-

lected Assistant-Secretaries.

A Committee on Plan of Organization
was appointed, of which Samuel Gom-
pers was Chairman.

On the third day, morning session,

that committee reported as follows

:

"This association shall be known as
'The Federation of Organized Trades
Unions of the United States of America
and Canada,' and shall consist of such
trade unions as shall, after being duly
admitted, conform to its rules and reg-

ulations and pay all contributions re-

quired to carry out the objects of this

Federation."

After a lengthy discussion this was
amended to read ; "The Federation of

Organized Trades and Labor Unions of

the United States and Canada."

It is interesting to note that at this

session Delegate Grandison (colored)

representing Local Assembly 1665,
Knights of Labor (Common laborers) of

Pittsburgh, Pa., made an eloquent ad-
dress in favor of admitting all classes

of labor, skilled and unskilled and with-
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our reference to creed, color or nation-

alitr. Besides that, it was pointed out

that the amendment would debar all

political labor bodies from participation

therein or affiliation thereto.

The amendment was agreed to and the
article as amended was adopted.

A preamble and platform were also

adopted and laws were enacted govern-
ing the Federation and representation
therein.

W. H. Foster of the Trades and Labor
Assembly of Cincinnati and Vicinity was
unanimously chosen General Secretary of

the Federation, after which it was decid-

ed that the Federation be governed by
a legislative committee, and the follow-

ing representatives were elected

:

. Samiiel Gompers. of the Cigar Mak-
ers" International Fnion of America,
Xew York. X. Y.

Alex Rankin, of the Iron Molders" Un-
ion of Pittsbiirgh. Pa..

Richard Powers of the Lake Seaman's
Benevolent Union. Chicago. LLl.

C. F. Burgman. of the, Pacific Coast
Trades and Labor L'nions.

The Second Annual convention of the
Federation was held in Cleveland. Ohio,

and opened on Xovember 21. 1882 : it

lasted four days. Xineteen delegates
were present, representing

—

Seven International L'nions.

One District Organization,

One State Federation of Labor,

Nine Central Bodies.

Xo representatives of the Knights of

Labor were present for the reason they
felt they were not wanted and would
not be recognized if present. How this

impression got out no one knows, but
it had its effect as the number of dele-

gates in attendance shows; Avhereas the
opposite action had been taken, the Fed-
eration having previously decided that
the Knights of Labor would have equal
representation.

W. H. Foster, of the Trades and La-
bor Assembly of Cincinnati. Ohio, was
re-elected General Secretary with the
following legislative committee:

Samuel Gompers, of the Cigar Mak-
ers" International Union of America,
Xew York. X. Y.

Robert Howard, of the Xational Mule
Spinners, Fall River. Mass.

Gabriel Edmonston. of the Federation
of Labor of the District of Columbia.

Richard Powers, of the Lake Sea-
men's Union of Chicaso. 111.

The Third Convention was held in

Xew York City from August 21 to 24,

1883. at which twenty-seven delegates
were present.

* * *

The Fourth Annual Convention was
held in Chicago. 111., from October 7,

to 10. 1884: twenty-four delegates were
present.

Secretary Foster in his report said

:

'•I have endeavored to get the views
of prominent labor men as to the most
feasible plan of uniting under one head
the labor societies of this country. I

have sent out some 2,000 circulars in-

viting conference Tvith the Federation in

this matter, but with the exception of

fi'om Unions ali-eady connected with the

organization, but little response has

been made.

"It appears to me that the radical dif-

ference in the views of different societies

precUrde the idea of unification except-

ing among the genuine unions. Pro-

gressive trade unionism will furnish a

broad and enduring basis for societies

desiring practical leaguing together. The
onward movement must of necessity fol-

low the trade line, both on account of

its greater feasibility and the economic
soundness of the course."

At this convention delegate Gabriel

Edmonston of the Brotherhood of Car-

penters proposed that on May 1. 1886.

the eight-hour day should go into

eft'ect.

It was also at this convention thar a

resolution was adopted setting the first

Monday in September of each year as

Labor's holiday to be known as Labor
Day.

Brother Gabriel Edmonston of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters, Washington.
L». C. was elected Secretary.

* * *

The Fifth Convention was held in

Washington. D. C. from December S to

11. 1S85; eighteen delegates were
present.

* * *

The Sixth Convention was held in

Druid's Hall, Columbus. Ohio, from De-
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cember 7 to 10, 1886; nineteen delegates

were present.

On December S, 1886, in the same hall

a conference of National and Inter-

national Unions was called to order by
P. J. McGuire, Secretary of the Broth-
erhood of Carpenters, at which the

delegates attending the sixth annual
convention of the Federation of Organ-
ized Trades and Labor Unions of the
United States and Canada were present.

The object of this conference was to

devise ways and means to better organ-
ize the wage workers than heretofore.

A committee of five was appointed to

confer with a committee from the Fed-
eration of Trades and Labor Unions,
and after several conferences had been
held an agreement was reached provid-

ing for all legitimate Trade Unions to

stand solidly together in the future

under the title of "The American Fed-
eration of Labor." This was gladly ac-

cepted by all parties concerned, and
from that time on the organization

grew and developed.

Samuel Gompers of the Cigar Makers'
Union was elected President; George
Harris of the Coal Miners was elected
First Vice-President ; J. W. Smith of the
Journeymen Tailors was elected Second
Vice-President; P. J. McGuire of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters was elected
Secretary, and Gabriel Edmonston of
of the Brotherhood of Carpenters was
elected Treasurer. These officers con-
stituted the Executive Council.

Let it be now understood that the
Federation of Organized Trades and La-

bor Unions of the United States and
Canada never went out of business at

any time. It agreed to a change of name
at the sixth convention in 1886. This

satisfied the other National and Inter-

national Trades L'nions unaffiliated.

Therefore, the birth of the American
Federation of Labor starts from the

first convention of the Federation of Or-

ganized Trades and Labor Unions of the

L'nited States and Canada, held in Pitts-

burgh, Pa., on November 15, 1881.

THE CIVIC PHILOSOPHY OF LABOR
(By William Green, President of the American Federation of Labor.)

mankind,
represents

URING every stage of hu-
man development men
and women who, through
their labor, give social

service have contributed
to the advancement of

Our present day civilization

enlightenment and progress
but we can definitely state we could not
have reached the highest point of civil-

ization without the aid and constructive
effort of labor.

Labor has always regarded itself as
a part of our national social structure
and has strongly protested against all

attempts to segregate and isolate it

from other civic groups. This feeling
of social cohesion has dominated the
collective and individual activities of

the workers. Their interest in the public
good has actuated them in the forma-
tion of policies and plans which have
governed labor for many decades. It

was always Labor's theory that "no

group could permanently succeed
through the immoral or illegal exploita-
tion of other groups. They knew that
class distinction inspired class hatred
and class domination. In the Old World

there had been created a social order
which caused workers to recognize
upper class existence. With such a
psychological condition prevailing the

line of cleavage between the titled aris-

tocracy and the masses in monarchial
countries was clearly drawn and in

such nations where the universal fran-

chise has been granted it still remains,
shai-p, decisive and emphatic. There
could be no merging of those who oc-

cupied' social extremes into a harmoni-
ous, democratic commonwealth.

It was a firm conviction in the minds
of progressive labor representatives
that the theory of democracy could only
be made a practical rule through the
development of self-government in mu-
nicipal, state and governmental affairs.

Through such a process political equal-
ity could be established and the weaker
units could be protected from the ag-
gression of the strong and mighty.

This characteristic of the labor
movement in America differentiates it

from the labor movements of all other
countries. It is distinctly an American
idea. We can understand this better
by referring to the Declaration of Inde-
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pendence. It represented a new theory
in government and it was regarded as

a new pronouncement of human rights.

It recognized that every citizen was a

sovereign and that in the New World
a new experiment in governmental sci-

ence and philosophy was to take place.

The old traditions of Europe were to be
discarded. Monarchial forms of govern-

ment which had prevailed in Europe
for centuries were to he cast aside. The
restraints imposed through autocratic

and class control were to be removed
and the ideals of a pioneer people were
to be put to a practical test through
the adoption of a representative form
of government.

Laboring men and women took an
active part in the early discussions,

conferences and decisions which led to

the formation of this Republic. Many
of these men and women came from
Great Britain where they had been as-

sociated with other working men and
women in the early guilds which pre-

ceded the formation of trade unions.

They developed collective thinking and
understood the necessity of collective

action and the' potential strength which
would accrue to them through organi-

zation and cooperative effort. They
longed for the enjoyment of freedom and
democracy.

The whole course of Labor, since

the establishment of oiir Government, has
been influenced by these early decisions.

Labor has espoused all civic and politi-

cal reforms which, in purpose and ob-

jective, tended to bring the government
closer to the power and decision of the

people. They have always exercised an
abiding faith in the fundamental prin-

ciples of our government, in its institu-

tions and in the ability of our citizenship

to govern itself.

Labor recognized that under our

form of government constitutional and
executive changes, made necessary by
our quickened industrial life, can be
brought about in response to an enlight-

ened public opinion. It has always re-

spected majority rule and it has always
submitted graciously and patriotically to

the expression of majority opinion.

From the beginning it was clearly

obvious that very vital and pronounced
changes must take place in the econom-
ic, political and social life of succeeding
generations. No static condition could
be expected or maintained. Science and
invention would inevitably cause a

transformation in industrial processes
and political practices. We. of this gen-
eration, have been privileged to meas-
ure the progress which has been made,
the changes which have taken place,

and to understand how essential these
changes have been to the development
of modern civilization. At each stage
of our nation's progress labor has oc-

cupied an important position and has
quickly adjusted itself to every economic
and industrial change. The adaptabil-
ity of labor to modern requirements in

both the industrial and political world
shows how clearly it visualizes the

future and how it differentiates between
that which is theoretical and that which
is practical.

One phase of the civic philosophy of

labor is found in the form of organi-
zation which it has established. The
parent organization, with its subordi-

nate branches, functions in a national

way and State Federations of Labor and
City and Central bodies function within
their respective jurisdictions. Through
these instrumentalities labor established

contact with the various forms of or-

ganized society and organized govern-
ment. In cooperation with others it

takes an active part in the consideration

of national and civic problems. Civic

betterment, educational opportunities,

educational standards, community and
welfare undertakings have all received

the active support of labor organizations.

Through a study and discussion of these

questions in their halls and meeting
places the membership of Organized
Labor arrives at an understanding of

the merits and demerits of each and
every proposition before it is finally

acted upon. Adult education is encour-

aged and fostered and literature dealing

with all phases of Labor's civic, political

and economic philosophy is made avail-

able for public study and public use.

ilany libraries in the various cities and
towns of our country accept and use the

literature prepared and published by the

American Federation of Labor. All of

these efforts have as their ultimate ob-

jective a higher standard of citizen.ship

and a deeper consciousness of civic re-

sponsibilities.

The independent spirit of labor in

our country has always resented patern-

alism in any form. It abhors the

thought of ever becoming the wards of

the state upon which the state may
confer, at its good will and pleasure.
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such blessings and benefits as it may
determine labor should enjoy.

Labor resents the domination of its

economic, social and political life. All

of these evils against which Labor com-
plains inevitably follow the establish-

ment of government by force and de-

cree emanating from a dictator or auto-

cratic control.

The working people of our country
fully appreciate the value and honor of

citizenship. At the same time they un-
derstand the responsibilities which rest

upon those who are called upon to par-

ticipate in the affairs of government and
in formulating the policies which the
government shall follow. It requires

training, education and loyalty to the

principles of self-government to dis-

charge the duties of citizenship wisely
and rightfully.

Being fully conscious of all these
things Labor strives for the establish-

ment of such living standards as will

enable all men and women to meet fully

the qualifications which a citizen of our
country should possess.

The Organized Labor movement of

America has consistently emphasized the

civic value of high wages, reasonable
hours of work and humane condi-

tions of employment. Home building
and home owning on the part of the

working people is predicated upon high
wages and civic pride. The develop-
ment of these priceless, intangible

values which make life real and worth
while depends upon the enjoyment of

leisure and recreational opportunities.

The expansion of cultural and spiritual

life, all of which is essential to good
citizenship, must spring from a social

order which supplies relaxation and
rest for tired bodies and an environment
which appeals to the workers' sense of

civic pride and beauty.

When we behold the sons and daugh-
ters of foreign lands, most of them
working men and women, coming to

our shores seeking a new home we
wonder if they will be blended into our
body politic and assimilated into our
social life. They must find a place in

the communities where working men
dwell and they must be absorbed in our
industrial life. They must l_e a r n,

through contxiet with their neighbors
and fellow -workers, about our customs,
institutions, ideals and form of govern-
ment. When we understand the polit-

ical background of the countries from

which many of our immigrants come we
are not surprised to learn that some
though not all come to America pos-

sessed of a revolutionary spirit. Cen-
turies of governmental oppression have
filled them with hate against the exist-

ing state of society and governmental
authority.

Here, among ai'riving immigrants,
Organized Labor renders a very great

civic and political service. It chal-

lenges and vigorously opposes the advo-
cates of imported communi.sm and de-

structive philosophies at the weakest
point in our social and political struc-

ture. It meets it all face to face and
in open combat. Figuratively speaking
it mans the first-line trenches in defense

of the Constitution of the United States

and the principles upon which our form
of government rests. It will ever stand

uncompi-omisingly in its opposition to

communism and its destructive doctrine.

In this same field but in another way
Organized Labor gives service of a most
valuable character. The Local Unions
teach foreign-speaking workers elemen-
tal lessons in civic philosophy, political

and social economy and American citi-

zenship. The trade union welcomes the

immigrant into membership and into

trade union meetings. He is extended
the hand of brotherhood and is encour-

aged to become an American citizen.

He is helped in making application for

citizenship papers. He can have no
better basis for American citizenship

than the lessons which he learns within

the councils of his trade union.

Occasionally we are reminded by
some passing event that our form of

government is being subjected to a se-

vere test. Thus far every crisis has
been successfully met and every chal-

lenge has been fully and completely an-

swered. We feel, yes, we confidently

believe that even though our nation is

young, as compared with some of the

nations of Europe, we have passed the

experimental stage and our national

structure rests upon a sound and en-

during basis. In carrying forward our

desire to perpetuate American institu-

tions and the blessings and benfits of

liberty, democracy and freedom for the

enjoyment of ourselves and future gen-

erations, let us encourage and strengthen

those agencies, such as the American
Federation of Labor, which strive to ex-

alt civic virtue, social betterment and
industrial peace.
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THE OWNER
(Bv H. H. Siecrele.

.

tliat

and

HERE is perhaps, no one
that shoiTlcl interest the

carpenter so much as the
owner; and there is no
one. unless it Trould he
the carpenter himself,

he should endeavor to understand,
know hovr to please, so much as

he should the owner. We are speaking
here as if the OTrner Tvere a single

individual, however, Tve are using the

term, owner, in a figurative sense, and
it means every owner, or type of

owner in existence. As we go on. Tve

^vill separate this figurative owner into

a number of types of owners, and deal

with each type separately.

Very early in our experience we
worked on a job where we learned to

know a rather small man, quick "witted,

bright and business-like. He was a
keen observer, and noticed almost
everything that was noticeable, and
some things that were not. He knew
a great deal about building, and could

tell you almost . at a glance whether a
thing was installed as it should be. or

not: although, he himself was unable
to do any of the things, as ivell as he
knew how they should be done. He was
a business man in all of his dealings,

and when he dealt -^-ith anyone, he
always dealt in a business-like manner.
He was honest, and expected those in

whom he placed confidence to be honest

also. If he owed you anything, you
were sure to receive it ; and when he
paid you your wages, after you had
completed a job of work for him, he
always did it smilingly, telling you, at

the same time, how pleased he was with
your work, and how he appreciated what
you did. . . .This man. a fine gentleman
he was. was the owner.

At another time, by chance or other-

wise, we met, but never quite under-

stood, another owner, a woman. Her
husband and she ^vere almost alike in

disposition. Both appeared to be keen
observers, and noticed many things. . . .

More, we are inclined to believe, than
they should have noticed. They were
business-like, and paid their debts, very

much like one would pay a dentist. They
seemed to know a great deal about build-

ing and no doubt knew more than was
needful. If a piece of work wasn't just

what they thought it should be. they
talked, and at the same time demonstrat-
ed what they said, and you alway.s
knew what they meant, although you
never quite understood them. They
were wealthy, and owned a great deal
of property in the community, and
wanted you to know it And
they knew it too But if a work-
man shpped a^vay fi-om his -tvork long
enough to get a drink of water, or

to wipe the sweat off his brow, this

"woe-man" was right there, "Johnny
on the spot," with her watch, timing
him: yes sir. she ^vas timing him. to

see how much time he was wasting.
And when he returned to his work, he
got more than back Yes siree. he
got more than back. We remember an
experience we had with the him -part

of this man. when we cut a piece of
lumber, making a waste of about five

cents worth of material, how he "bawled
us out," and when we called his attention
to the smallness of the wa.ste compared
with the results obtained, he just

couldn't see it, and growled his dis-

appointment. After that he watched
us. and every move we made ....
And we watched him And when
he paid us, he "fired" us to boot: yes
sir. he fired us, and did it in unmistak-
able terms He. both of them.
especially the "woe-man," was the
OTvner.

Again, we were called upon, at one
time, to do a job of shingling. This
person owned quite a number of houses,
and always drove a keen bargain. . . .

We learned this by experience as well
as by tradesmen's gossip. ..... .Here
was a person who was business-like
from a commercial standpoint only. It

mattered little whether anyone was dis-

appointed or not, just so the work was
done at the very lowest figure, finan-

cially : and at the very best, so to speak,
materially. After we made a number
of suggestions, and the person had de-

cided to let us do the work, the ques-
tion of ordering the material came up,

and we asked that we be permitted to

do the ordering, because, as we reasoned,
we knew just what we needed, both for

scaffolding and for the roof. But to

our sui-prise. you may believe it or not,

the tight-fisted expression of that per-
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son's face, changed to that of suspicion,

coming from the north-west . . . .And,
by golly, we were never so astonished,
as we were when those barbed rays of

suspicion struck us, and we were in-

formed that . . . .''Well, I will get
someone else." And we answered, very
courteously, "All right, my dear, all

right," and as we spoke we left the
person standing, wrapped in a halo of

suspicion, just as we are leaving the
reader to guess whether this person was
a man or woman. No matter what your
guess may be, with all the tight- fist-

edness and suspicion, this person was
the owner.

And now comes to our mind a little

incident that occured a number of years
ago. A rather large business building
was being erected. The real owner was
composed of the stock-holders of the
firm, but as we presume, these stock-
holders selected one of their number to

represent them during the construction
of the building. This man came on
the job and made his inspections ; and
when he had anything to say, he always
said it to the proper person, that is to

say. to the person in charge of the work.
He was distinctly a business man, and
when things did not come up to the
requirements, he unhesitatingly ex-

pressed himself, but always with cour-

tesy and respect. He got results, and
many things that would have resulted
in useless arguments and disagreements,
he succeeded to settle amicably and sat-

isfactorily. When he was right, he
was firm, bi^t when he M'^as in the wrong,
and convinced that he was, he grace-
fully admitted it, and smiled. This
man, though not the real owner, was
nevertheless the owner by the authority
vested in him, as representative of the
owner.

To give a contrast to this incident

we will relate an incident that ahso oc-

curred a number of years ago ; also a
business building; the real owner also

a business firm ; but, as we presume,
this business firm failed to have the
business-like foresight of the one men-
tioned before; for every stock-holder,

as it seemed, in this firm, represented
as much of the owner as he could, and
sometimes even more. They all spoke
with authority, and rather freely ; and
the whole thing amounted to a sort of a
mixed-up boy's play, Avith disagreements
and useless "fussing." For instance,

the superintendent got his orders from
one stockholder; he put a carpenter to

do a certain piece of work. The car-

pente** started, and along comes another
stockholder, and he doesn't want it

"That way at all, at all," and he changes
the orders. He is no more than out of

sight, when along comes still another
stock-holder, and he has a brand new
idea about what this particular piece

of work ought to be. Before he leaves,

the scene, however, another stock-

holder, a sort of a peace maker, comes
in ; he has no idea about how it should

be, but since the others could not agree,

he tells the carpenter to do something
else, until the disputed question has
been settled, which seldom happens.
Other carpenters on the job have similar

experiences, and the superintendent

doesn't know in what capacity he is act-

ing. Sometime there is a little uprising

here, and sometime somewhere else,

and very often the language has a sort

of a war-like tone, not without color,

thoiigh The whole upshot of

the thing is that, instead of an organi-

zation, there is a conglomeration, and
all because of the fact that even busi-

nessmen can be very unbusiness-like.

CARPENTERS' HOME
(Reprinted in part from the American Federationist for November.)

N the peaceful shores of

Lake Gibson, near the
City of Lakeland, Flor-

ida, the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America have

built their Home for aged and decrepit
members of their organization. On Oc-
tober 1, in a most impressive ceremony,
the buildings and the grounds were ded-
icated to the future use of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America for the care and comfort of

those members who are in need of medi-
cal and physical attention. It is to be
a Home for members who need a Home.
The Twenty-second General Conven-

tion of the organization was in ses-

sion at the Home and the delegates
were enabled to attend the dedicatory

exercises. The huge auditorium which
comfortably seats more than nine
hundred persons, was ' crowded to

overflowing and many interested cit-
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izens of the surrounding community
were standing throughout the halls and
area-ways in their ellorts to hear the
inspiring program which was given.

President William L. Hutcheson pre-

sided as Master of Ceremonies. Seated
with him on the stage were various offi-

cers and members of sister organizations
who had come from all parts of the
United States and Canada to be present
and to participate in the festivities of

this memorable occasion. Flowers,
heaped in beautiful baskets and vases,

decorated the stage over which hung the

Flag of the United States and the Flag
of the Dominion of Canada gently sway-
ing in the southern breeze. It was a

moment of intense emotional feeling

when the manificent pipe organ poured
forth the strains of America and the
voices of the entire throng joined in

the singing of the national hymn.

The blessings of God upon the assem-
bly, the great organization of the Unit-

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America, and the entire Organized
Labor movement, were invoked by Rev-
erend Thomas McDowell of the Dixie-

land Baptist Church.

The program which followed consist-

ed of welcoming addresses by Hon. W.
F. Reid. Mayor of the City of Lakeland

;

Mr. Ira C. Hopper, President of the

Lakeland Chamber of Commerce ; and
Hon. Herbert J. Drane, United States

Congressman from the State of Florida,

representing the Governor of the state

of Florida. Addresses were delivered by
the Secretary of Labor, Hon. .James J.

Davis ; Hon. William Green, President
of the American Federation of Labor;
Mr. Thomas Moore, President of the

Canadian Trades and Labor Congress;
Mr. C. Woudenberg, Secretary of the

International Union of Woodworkers,
and Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America. Musical selec-

tions by Mrs. J. D. Griffin and the

Thomas Mixed Quartet were interspersed

among the addresses and formed an en-

joyable part of the program. At the

completion of the exercises President
Hutcheson extended to the guests an
invitation to be present at a luncheon
to be given in the dining room of the

Home.

The Secretai-y of Labor, Mr. Davis,
bore the personal greetings of the Pres-

ident of the United States to President

Hutcheson and to every member of the
Carpenters' Union, He delivered a mas-
terful address in which he reviewed the
achievements of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America
and dealt with the industrial develop-
ments which have followed the intro-

duction of machinery in industi'y. He
made many historical references to the

working conditions which prevailed

years ago and lauded the Brotherhood
for its concrete expression of love and
concern for the members who had grown
old in service and in years and who
were faced with the anxieties of a lonely

old age. Secretary Davis stated the

Home excelled any similar ediiice he had
ever seen and reiterated his impi'essions

of amazement and astonishment when
he first came to the Home and saw and
realized the stupendous undertaking
which had been inaugurated and so

speedily brought into operation by the

Brotherhood.

One of the outstanding statements
naade by the Secretary was that where-
in he stated that he had been informed
by President Hutcheson that it cost

each carpenter in the organization the

sum of $6.00 to erect the beautiful

Home and that it would cost that

amount yearly to maintain it in the

years to come.

Mr. Thomas Moore attended the cere-

monies as a delegate to the convention
and as a representative of the Trades
and Labor Congress of Canada. He
stressed the beauty of the words, "Bro-
therhood" and "Home" and expressed
the hope that for all time to come the
Home might be carried out in the spirit

of its founders, the officers and mem-
bers of the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America, always
making paramount those two words

—

"Brotherhood" and "Home."

President Hutcheson explained that
the Brotherhood had affiliations with
the woodAvorkers in other parts of

the world. He then introduced Mr. C.

Woudenberg, of Amsterdam, Holland.
Secretary of the International Union of

Woodworkers. He addressed the audi-

ence in the Dutch language and his sec-

retary later translated it into English.
He told of his intense emotions when
he first saw the Home and referred to

the comprehensive article with reference

to it which he had caused to be printed

in his official publication, the "Bulletin,"
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in flescription of the Home. He further
dwelt upon the economic and social pro-

blems of old age and the care of the
aged. He paid tribute to the organi-

zation for the symbol of brotherhood and
solidarity and referred to the contribu-
tions of the local branches and the gen-
erosity of the members. In closing his

remarks he presented to President

Hutcheson a beautiful floral token of the

sympathy felt by the International Un-
ion of Woodworkers and its affiliated or-

ganizations for the grand work achieved
under the supervision of its officers and
extended hearty congratulations to all

who had had a part in the planning and
creation of the Home.

The fraternal greetings of the millions

of working men and women who make
up the American labor movement were
extended to the Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners by William Green. Pres-
ident of the American Federation of

Labor. In commenting upon the archi-

tectural beauty of the buildings and the

modern conveniences with which they
were equipped, President Green, stated

the Home was the most beautiful build-

ing of its kind and character he had
ever seen. He referred to the interior

decorations and finishing, the work of

the tradesmen who had helped in the

erection and completion of the building,

and stated that in considering the fin-

ished products of their labors the

thought came to him that the building

gave visible proof of the skill, training

and genius of the men who were mem-
bers of trade-union organizations and
who followed the different building

trades.

President Green said he welcomed the

opportunity to express the appreciation
of the American Federation of Labor
for the great service rendered the cause
of Labor by the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America. He
paid high tribute to the officers of the

organization for their foresight and vis-

ion of the accomplished project and for

their undying zeal and enthusiasm in

carrying the vision and dream into a

reality. He referred to the great debt

of gratitude the Organized Labor move-
ment owed, to the Brotherhood for the

service it rendered in the early days
when the struggle was made for the

eight-hour day. He spoke of other ideals

which the labor movement is seeking to

realize and outlined briefly the views of

the Organized Labor movement with
respect to wages and conditions of em-
ployment.

In referring to the Home in his clos-

ing remarks. President Green called at-

tention to the great anxiety which pos-

sesses working men when they contem-
plate the age of incompetence and in-

ability to follow their trade. He said

the knowledge that the carpenters would
have that here was a place owned and
controlled by them wherein they could

spend their declining days, would be of

great solace and comfort to them and
would remove from their minds the

mental tortures of advancing age. He
wished that every member of the trade-

union movement could see this great hu-

mane development and carry away a
full realization of the great good which
it would accomplish for the members
of the Brotherhood. His address ended
with an appeal for the consideration of

greater benefits and blessings which
could be brought about through the real-

ization of dreams and ideals which rest

in the hearts and minds of the men and
women of Organized Labor.

The address of General Secretary

Dulfy proved to be of unusual interest,

because he told in detail about the con-

secutive actions taken by the officers and
the Executive Board in bringing into ac-

tuality the plans and purposes of the

Bi-otherhood. He referred, with warmth
i.ad alTection, to the pioneers of the or-

ganization-—-many of whom have died

—

and with each name the applause of the

delegates attested the esteem and honor
in which the man was held. In taking

up the history of the Home, Secretary

Duffy said it was the culmination of

thirty years' labor and endeavor. He refer-

red to the fact that a Pension system

was to be inaugurated under which those

who. for good reasons, did not find it

possible to come to the Home to live

could be paid a Pension which would
assist them in their home localities.

All the delegates were greatly inter-

ested in the recital of events leading up
to the selection of the present site and

the business negotiations which followed

when the Chamber of Comerce of Lake-

land, suggested the selection of the beau-

tiful location where the Home is now
situated.

Secretary Duffy characterized the

Home as a Monument to Labor, and to

the men and women who toil.
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The list of visitors for tlie occasion
included many representatives of organ-
izations of Organized Labor and many

« friends of the movement. Notable
among the names were those of Mr.
Rubnsh and Mr. Hunter, the architects,

\A-ho were presented to the audience by
name and who responded by a brief ac-

knowledgement of the compliments and
tributes which had been paid to them.
Many telegrams and messages of con-

gratulations were received by the offi-

cers of the Brotherhood and made a part
of the record of the Dedication Session.

This most interesting event in the
annals of trade union history brings to

our close scrutiny the accomplishments
and achievements of the United Brother-
hood in its mission of Brotherhood and
Humanity. It is of outstanding import-
ance that our members be given an
accurate and detailed account of the

preparations which have been made for

the care of those who will make Carpen-
ters" Home their Home.

The total acreage of land in the state

of Florida which has been purchased and
is now owned by. the Brotherhood is 1,-

SS6 acres. Nine hundred acres of this

-valuable land is covered with groves of

orange, tangerine and grape-fruit trees.

These groves are producing and will

constitute the basis of a substantial an-

nual income to the funds. The lake,

with its piers, provides fishing, bathing
and boating and the quiet shady spots

to be found on every hand will give to

those who are lanable to engage in active

pursuits, an opportunity to rest and re-

cuperate in comfortable and pleasant

surroundings. Ample recreation grounds
are laid out and are ready for the en-

joyment and use of those who come here

to live.

The building designated as the Home
has ample accomodations for 400 occu-

pants, providing for two persons to each

room. The hospital unit will provide

for 24 people and is located in the Home.
Each room contains two single beds, a

dresser, chairs, rugs, a clothes closet for

each occupant and ample and adequate
toilet facilities. On each floor are com-
modious bath divisions attractively furn-

ished and arranged and with the most
modern bath equipment and plumbing.
They will accommodate many people at

a time.

The main building might well be de-

scribed as being in the shape of the

capital letter E. The central wing is

made up of two large rooms which are
to be used as a Board Room and a Con-
ference Room and opening from the
same corridor are the approaches to the
auditorium with a seating capat:'ity of

956. It is intended to use this auditor-

ium for church services, entertainments
and social meetings, and because of this

fact, a very fine pipe organ is installed

and a large stage is built. The auditor-

ium is equipped with all the facilities

necessary to make it a most attractive

and useful adjunct to the Home.

Located near the Home is a modern
laundry with stationary tubs, mangles
and all laundry and pressing machinery
necessary for the management of a great

enterprise such as the Home will be.

The power house and the water plant

are also located nearby and the purity

of the water is one of the great advan-
tages to be gained by the present loca-

tion of the Home.

It is the proposed plan, when the

building is filled, to build bungalows
consisting of living room, bed rooms and
bath large enough to accommodate two,

four, six or eight people ; such occupants
*

to take their meals in the dining room of

the main building.

Giving true expression of the spirit

of cooperation various District Councils,

about fifty Local Unions and several in-

dividuals provided funds with which to

furnish certain rooms and sections of

the building. The lounge room is furn-

ished with massive chairs and daven-
ports upholstered in red leather. The
tables, bookcases and other appoint-

ments in the lounge are of the finest

woodwork and all furniture in the Home
bears the label. This room was furn-

ished by the Chicago District Council.

The dining room, which seats 400
persons at one time, is the gift of the

New York District Council. The tables

are very beautiful and four can be seated

at each table. The steam tables and
serving arrangements are of the highest

order and make it possible to serve hun-

dreds of people in the course of an hour.

The chairs in the dining room are espe-

cially attractive and the general appear-

ance of the room is most pleasing.

The hospital division was furnished

by the Texas State Council of Carpenters

and is complete in every detail, provid-

ing hospitalization facilities for 24 pa-

tients.
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As you leave the Home you invari-

ably look back upon the scene. Rest-

ing against a background of tall, slim

trees through which can be seen the

glistening ripples of the lake you see

a group of magnificent buildings. The
broad walks weave in and out among
the flowers and shrubs which mark the

way to the long spacious portico which
reaches out to greet the guest, the visitor

and the members of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners who seek
rest and quiet far from the noise and
turmoil of a busy world. The Home is

a haven of rest and no part of the great

state of Florida can compare with the

natural and cultural beauties of this

imperishable monument which the Bro-
therhood has erected to the glory and
honor of its membership and to the en-

during fame of the entire labor move-
ment.

Texas Locals Labor Day Float

The combined efforts of three Local

Unions and two Ladies Auxiliary Unions
in Hidalgo County, Texas, Labor Day

the first Labor Day celebration
ever held in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley.

The parade consisted of 50 cars and

celebration may be seen in the float pic-

tured here.

Local Unions Nos. 1674 of McAllen,
1371 of Edinbiu-g and 938 of Weslaco
together with the Ladies Auxiliary Un-
ions of McAllen and Edinburg partici-

pated jointly in what is believed to be

drove through the whole county, a dis-

tance of approximately 40 miles, pass-

ing through eight towns along the way,
causing much favorable comment.

A 100 per cent turn-out of the mem-
bers participated in the parade and made
a very creditable showing.

American Doors In Europe

Millions of foreigners open and close

American made doors as they go to and
from their homes. More than 2,000,-

000 were exported last year (1927)
about 80 per cent going to Great Britain.

More than 25,000 are swinging on
hinges in South Africa.

* * *

Enterprise plus ability assures success.

Excessive talk dissipates both energy
and courage.

* * *

No one should feel ashamed of honest
work—he should be ashamed not to

have honest work.
* * *

The labor crushers believe that those

who have little should have less and those

who have much should have more.
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Christmas Greetings

WITH the approach of the Yuletide
season, "The Carpenter" wishesthe
season's greetings to all members

of the Brotherhood, its many friends and
advertisers.

Judging from present indications, the
year 1928 will draw to a close as-

sured of the biggest building year in the

history of our country. Actual contracts

awarded this year have apparently
broken all previous records, not except-

ing the record year of 1926. Increases
in the volume of certain types of con-

struction have ranged from 4 to well

over 20 per cent as compared with the

corresponding period of 1927. Accord-
ing to all avithorities. the construction

volume this year will total well over $7,-

000.000,000. At the present writing,

an unusually large number of contracts
are awaiting award.

As far as the building trades are con-
cerned, the labor situation is most favor-

able. During the year there have been
very few labor disputes. Wages have
remained stable and employers as a rule

have not attempted to disturb them.

Lumber manufacturers and dealers, in

cooperation with the National Lumber
Manufacturers Association have, during
the past year, carried on an extensive
educational campaign, in an endeavor
to increase the demands for wood pro-

ducts. This campaign is meeting with
unusual success and the results are al-

ready noticeable in the increased amount
of work it is aifording our members.

The ever present problem of safety

in building construction has received its

share of attention and study during the

past year, with the result that fewer
fatalities have been reported. There will

always be an element of danger in the

building industry. Too many fatal ac-

cidents, however, are the result of care-

lessness. When building mechanics ex-

ercise caution, fatalities will be reduced
to a minimum.
As regards our organization, the year

1928 has witnessed the holding of the

Twenty-second General Convention and
the dedication of our Home at Lakeland.
Florida. The Convention decided on
many important matters, which have
been submitted to the membership for

referendum vote. It also clearly demon-
strated that there is no room in our or-

ganization for communistic doctrines or

activities. The unusual amount of fav-

orable publicity that has been given the

dedication of our Home by the daily

press as well as the labor press of our

country is very gratifying. Undoubt-
edly, this most noble and ambitious

iindertaking of our Brotherhood will be

watched with interest.

And so the year 1928 draws to a close,

it will soon be a matter of history, so

once again, before we turn to the clean

page of 1929, we wish you all a "Merry
Christmas!"
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Labor Injunctions

MANY people of prominence outside

the Organized Labor movement
have deplored the evils and ex-

pressed their opposition to the unre-

stricted iise of injunctions in labor dis-

putes. Recently the Rev. J. W. R. Ma-
guire, President of St. Viator's College,

in addressing the Convention of the Illi-

nois State Federation of Labor, spoke on
the subject of labor injunctions and said

in part

:

'•We have inherited our courts of

equity from English law, which origin-

ally were intended to decide all ques-

tions which did not fall under existing

statute law. In early days the King was
the chief magistrate of the state but by
degrees he delegated his power to settle

questions of justice, not covered by stat-

ute law, to a chancellor. Hence the

name, 'courts of chancery.' The original

fundamental principles of equity were,

first, that equity must never be used to

curtail personal rights; two, that there

must be no adequate remedy at law;
three, that injunctions should be issued

only in defense of property rights ; four,

that those who come into a court of

equity must come with clean hands.

"An injunction is a special writ or

order issued by a court of equity enjoin-

ing a threatened injury to property or

property rights where there is not a
plain, adequate and complete remedy at

law. Any one who is even superficially

acquainted with the use of injunctions

by American courts in labor disputes

knows full well that injunctions have
frequently been issued in violation of

these fundamental principles of equity.

In numberless instances injunctions have
been issued forbidding men to go out

on strike, to carry banners, to talk about
the issues involved in a strike, all of

VN'^hich are evidently personal rights and
thei'efore such injunctions are a direct

violation of the first principle of equity.

"Furthermore, an injunction forbid-

ding men to quit work is tantamount to

declaring that such men are slaves, for

the essential difference between a slave

and a free man is that a free man may
quit work when he pleases, providing he
does not violate any existing just con-

tract. It is also well known that courts

have issued injunctions on the plea of

defending property rights which amount-
ed to I'egarding business and labor as

property, Mhen it is quite evident that
both are only the means whereby prop-
erty may be created or acquired.

"Property is something that is tan-

gible, and is capable of being trans-

ferred. Labor is an attribute of human
life and cannot be separated from the
laborer. The laboring man does not,

strictly speaking, sell his labor, but the
products of his labor, and it is a direct

distortion of the actual facts which re-

duces a man to the status of slave when
courts regard labor as property. In the

Truax case in Arizona, Chief Justice

Taft justified the decision of the court

ordering the injunction on the ground
that the business of the restaurant

keeper in that case was property, where-
as, it is quite evident that business is

only the means whereby property may
be obtained. A restaurant keeper has
no natural or legal right to the custom
of anybody before the customer actually

enters the restaurant and orders food.

And therefore his property right is not

injured if a third party persuades the

customer not to patronize that particu-

lar restaurant. This confusion of busi-

ness and labor as property is responsible

for many cases of injustice towards Or-

ganized Labor in labor disputes.

"It should furthermore be evident

that courts should not issue injunctions

against commission of acts of violence

or crimes because all such acts are al-

ready forbidden by the statute law and
provision is made for their punishment.
When a court issues an injunction

against an act of violence of crime, if

any one violates the injunction he
becomes in contempt of court and be
punished directly by the court without
trial by jury, a right which is guaranteed
to him by the constitution. For these

reasons and many others that might be

urged, legislation should be passed for-

bidding the courts to issue injunctions

in such cases in labor disputes. And the

members of the Federation of Labor
should support their ofl^cers both nation-

al and state, in their efforts to secure

remedial legislation."

It doesn't seem exactly fair for the

fellow who is dissatisfied with his lot to

ask some girl to share it.

* * *

The trade unions reflect, in organized

form, the best thought, activity and
hopes of the wage workers.
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FiEST General Vice-President
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Second General Yice-Peesident
GEORGE H. X.AKEY

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General Secretary
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General Executive Board
First District, T. M. GUERIN
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Second District, W. T. ALLEN
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Third District, JOHN H. POTTS
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Fourth District. JAMES P. OGLETREB
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Carpenters—Notice

Local Union No. 1980, Atchison,
Kansas, wishes to thank all Local
Unions who responded to their request,

by protesting the employment of non-
union carpenters on the new cereal mill

being expected by the Pillsbury Milling

Co., at Atchison, Kansas. Our members
are now employed on the job.

Carpenters—Notice

That the Standard Oil Co. of Indiana
favors the employment of non-union
carpenters is the information furnished
us by Business Agent P. E. Dawson, L.

U. No. 742.

This concern, through their contrac-

tor, Cope and Fisher, is erecting a build-

ing in Decatur, 111., on which are em-
ployed non-union members of our trade.

Five Day Work Week Proposed

At a special tmion labor service held
in the Penn.sylvania Ave., Methodist
Church in Oklahoma City, Okla., recent-

ly, Brother C. 1-:. Ballard, L. U. No. 329,
urged the establishment of the five day
work week in industry as a remedy for

unemployment.

Four hundred members of L. U. No.
•329, listened to Bro. Ballard's discourse

as well as the response of the pastor, the

Rev. E. L. Jorns. who stated that the
national Federation of Churches had en-

dorsed the principle of the five day work
week.

Lawrence, Mass. Local Holds Get
Together Meeting

On Oct. 19th. Local Union No. Ill,

Lawrence, Kansas held a get together

meeting, which was attended by prac-

tically the entire membership.

President Matthew Maney acted as
Chairman and introduced the speakers,

who included, Chairman Eugene Larri-

vee, of the Building Trades Association

:

President Robert Watts of the Central
Labor Union ; M. Fenton of the Boston
Central Labor Union and Secretary
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Michael Flynn. of the Boston News Writ-

ei's. The remaiics of the speakers were
timely and were well received.

An entertainment program followed

the speaking, after which prizes, donat-

ed by manufacturers Avere awarded.

The affair was a huge succcess and
the committee in charge of the arrange-

ments is to be congratulated upon its

success.

Charter Member of Philadelphia, Pa.,

Local Passes

Through his son, we learn of the

death of Martin Morris, Sr., on Oct. 27th.

Mr. Morris was one of the charter
members of Local Union No. 8, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and its first sargent-at-

arms. He maintained his membership
in that Local for many years and when
he later went into the contracting busi-

ness he took out a withdrawal card.

During his twenty years as a contractor,

he employed none but members of the

Brotherhood, and paid the scale of

wages, often in the face of the worst
kind of non-union competition. His
memory will live long in the hearts of

those who knew and worked for him.

Report of the Delegate to the Convention
of the Trades and Labor Congress

of Canada

I herewith submit my report of the
convention of the Trades and Labor
Congress of Canada, held in the Large
Conference Hall of the Prince George
Hotel, in the City of Toronto on Sept.

10th to 15th, 1928.

Sharp at 10 a. m. Delegate W. Varley,
Secretary of Building Trades and Chair-
man of the Reception Committee, tend-
ered a most cordial welcome to all dele-

gates and guests. He was followed by
the Hon. Dr. Godfrey, Minister of Health
and Labor for the P. O. He also gave
a very favorable outlook of the great

headway made by the Province of On-
tario, emphasizing the benefits derived

from Old Age Pension and Mothers'
allowance.

On the platform besides W. Yarley
were seated Mr. Charles Duncan, Labor
M. P., Clay Cross Division, England,
who brought the greetings of the Brit-

ish Trades and Labor Congress to the

delegates of the convention.

Joseph Morton, member of the Inter-

national Union of Firemen and Oilers

and Maintenance of Way Employes in

the United States, and Vice-President of

the Illinois Federation of Labor, bring-

ing fraternal greetings from the
American Federation of Labor to the
Congress.

Mrs. Maud Schwarts, repi"esenting the

American Women's National Union, also

bringing the greetings of that body to

the delegates.

The entire Executive of the Canadian
Congress was also present, viz.—Tom
Moore, President, P. M. Draper, Secre-

tary-Treasurer and Vice Presidents—R.

J. Tallon, T. T. Foster and James Simp-
son.

Delegate Tom Moore President of the

Congress assumed chairmanship of the

convention. He thanked Dr. Godfrey
for his interesting speech, greeted the

delegates and guests and declared the

44th convention opened. He then called

upon the Credential Committee for their

first report, which was read and adopt-

ed unanimously, seating about 360 dele-

gates from all over Canada.

The Credential Committee then made
their second report, whereby owing to

a protest by the Executive Committee
of the Trades and Labor Congress of

Canada, a recommendation was made
that John MacDonald, Secretary of the

Communist Party of Canada, delegate

elected by the Toronto Trades and La-
bor Council, be not seated at this con-

vention.

John McDonald was granted the priv-

ilege of the floor to state his standing

and a bitter discussion of considerable

length was staged, but as the recom-
mendation of the Credentials Commit-
tee was backed by undeniable proof of

MacDonald"s dual activities and his ne-

farious work in trying to disorganize

the International Labor Movement, his

friends were of no avail and by a roll-

call vote of 22.3 against 21 John Mac-
Donald was not allowed a seat at the

eonventioij.

At a later report of the Credential

Committe there were seated 367 dele-

gates composed as follows:

3 Fraternal delegates.

46 Representatives of Interna-

tional Unions.

1 Representative of the A.

F. of L.

28 Delegates of Trades and La-
bor Councils.
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14 Delegates representing three

divisions of Railway Tele-

. graphers.

275 Delegates representing 149
L. U.

During the afternoon session interest-

ing speeches were delivered by Worship
Samuel McBride, Mayor of Toronto, who
gave the delegates the freedom of the

city ; by M. C. A. McGnire member of

the Hydro Commission who explained at

length the vast benefits derived by mu-
nicipal and provincial ownership, as
against private companies.

Later during the convention inspiring

orations were delivered by Hon. Peter

Hennan, Minister of Labor; Charles
Duncan, Joseph W. Morton. W. D. Ma-
hone and Maud Schwart and others.

The deliberations of the Congress
were taken up with 115 Resolutions di-

vided as follows

:

I and 2.—Regulations concerning
Civil service and superannuation for

Marine Engineers.

Adopted recommendation of concur-

rence on all.

3 to 10.—Merchant Marine and Nav-
igation.

Adopted recommendation of concur-

rence.

II to 15.—Fair wages and public

contracts.

Adopted recommendation of concur-

rence.

16.^—^Exploitation by private employ-
ment bureau as presented by Montreal

Trades and Labor Council.

Adopted recommendation of concur-

rence.

17.—Strike notice when hiring labor

for jobs where strikes are on.

Adopted recommendation of concur-

rence.

18 to 21.—Industrial disputes Inves-

tigation Act.

Adopted recommendation of concur-

rence.

22 to 28.—Old Age Pension.

Adopted recommendation of concur-

rence.

29 and 30.—Unemployment, sickness

and invalidity insurance.

Adopted recommendation of concur-

rence.

31 and 32.—Trades unity with Na-
tional League for social insurance.

Adopted recommendation of non-con-
currence.

33 to 38.—Hours of Labor.
Adopted recommendation of five day,

forty hour week.

39 to 41.—One day rest out of seven
for every worker.

Adopted recommendation of concur-
rence.

42 to 44.—Participation of League of

Nations.

Adopted recommendation of concur-
rence.

45 and 46.—Demand for Soviet of

Russia Recognition.

Adopted recommendation of non-cur-
rence.

47 and 48.—Picketing and injunction.

Adopted recommendation of concur-
rence.

49 to 51'.—Regarding organization.

Referred to the incoming Executive.

52 to 56.—Education and Youth
training.

Adopted recommendation of concur-
rence with some modification.

57 to 67.—Immigration Quota Law.
Adopted recommendation of non-con-

currence.

Factory employes to help with har-

vesting.

Adopted recommendation of concon-
currence in spirit of resolution under di-

rection of the Executive.

66 and 105.—Travelling musical or-

ganization.

Referred to a committee who recom-
mend modification and adopted recom-
mendation referring to Executive.

68 to 73.—Minimum Wages.
Adopted recommendation of concur-

rence with certain clauses referred to

the Executive.

74 to 76.—Mothers's Allowance and
Maternity Benefits.

Unanimously adopted recommenda-
tion of concurrence.

77 to 85.—Adopted recommendation
of concurrence.

86 to 104.—Health and Safety.

Adopted recommendation of concur-
i"ence on all.

106 to 114.—By the Toronto Brewery
Workers, demanding the sale of beer and
wine in licensed places, and lowering of

taxes on ale and beer.
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Adopted recommendation of concur-
rence.

Special committee dealt with Union
Label Shop cards and buttons.

Resolution by Moving Picture Oper-
ators for greater protection and more
sanitary conditions.

Adopted recommendation of concur-
rence.

Resolution by the journeymen of

Oshawa in automobile plant against dis-

crimination between Union and non-
union men in spite of the fact 'that a

contract plainly says that there will be
no disci'imniation.

Demand protest of International Un-
ions all over Canada and even boycott
General Motor Products, if necessary to

obtain justice.

Adopted recommendation of concur-
rence.

The financial statement submitted by
the Secretary-Treasurer (P. M. Draper)
shows that there was an increase of

membership of 4S81 and that they have
on hand $5,802.9.5.

The result of the elections were as
follows

:

The Canadian Trades and Labor Con-
gress elected by acclamation the same
Executive, viz.—T. Moore, President

:

P. M. Draper. Sec. -Treasurer ; Vice-

Presidents, J. T. Foster, Montreal : J.

Simpson, Toronto and R. T. Tallon.

W. Yarley was chosen to represent
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can-
ada at the American Federation of La-
bor convention. J. W. Buckley was
chosen to represent the Congress at the
British Labor Congress.

St. John. New Brunswick was select-

ed for the next convention in 1929.

Fraternally submitted.

Pierre Lefevre.

L. U. No. 134. Montreal, Que. Can.

Quarterly Proceedings of the General
Executive Board 1928

(Lakeland. Florida.)

September 27, 192S.

Meeting of the General Executive Board held
in Board-room at Home, Lakeland, Florida.

General President Huteheson reported the
arrangements made for holding of the Twenty-
second General Convention, to open in the
Auditorium of our Home at Lakeland, Florida
on September 29. l!->28.

Mr. John TV. Simcoe representing the Nation-
al Lumber Manufacturers Association appeared

before the G. E. B. for the purpose of having
a representative of their association address
the convention some time when convenient on
matters affecting their association and our
organization. The request was granted.

October S, 928.
Brothers R. Osborne. 1308. B. Wooton. i:;os,

W. R. C. Phillips 819. F. H. Boyd 819. Lee
Long 819, and W. C. Heaton 2733 representing
the West Palm Beach District with (Jcneral

Representative Roland Adams appean-d before
the G. E. B. relative to the damage done by
the recent storm and stated that much of the
records of the Local Unions were lost. The
homes of many of our members were destroyed.
They asked that financial aid be granted for
immediate relief of our members. After care-

ful consideration of the matter the Board ap^

propriated the sum of .$15,000.00. An ac
counting to be made to the General Office

showing how this amount was distributed.

October 9. 1928.

Industrial Board of Indiana License certi-

ficate received and referred to the General
Secretary for safe keeping.

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co.

Standard Workmen's Compensation and Em-
ployers Liability Policy No. Z46o20G expiring
October 12, 1929 received and referred to rhe

General Secretary for safe keeping.

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co.

Public Liability Policy No. M. P. 26403 expir-

ing October 12. 1929 received and referred to

the General Secretary for safe keeping.

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co.

Bond No. 16-04-668-10 for $20,000.00 on Gen-
eral Secretary was received and referred to

the General President for safe keeping. Ex-
piration date Aug-ust 15. 1929.

The report of the delegate to the 44th An-
nual Convention of the Trades and Labor Con-
gress of Canada was received and referred to

the General Secretary for publication in "The
Carpenter."'

Vancouver, B. C. Canada. L. U. 2404 sub-

mitted copy of the National Pension Act for
the Dominion of Canada and Old Age Pensions
Regulations. Filed for future reference.

New York. New Haven and Hartford District

Council. Request for appropriation for organ-
izing purposes. Request denied.

Delegate W. J. Glover. L. U. 61, Kansas City,

Mo. Resolution submitted to the G. E. B.

relative to members reaching the age of 60
years 'with a membership of 35 years being
exempt from the payment of further dues and
assessments. As the subject matter of this

resolution was considered by the 22nd General
Convention and defeated the G. E. B. non-
concurs.

Consideration was given to the form of ap-

lication to be made to the G. E. B. for mem-
bers desiring admission to the Home at Lake-
land. Florida.

Consideration was also given to the form
of application to be made to the G. E. B. for

members preferring the Pension. After which
the matter was referred to the General Presi-

dent to draw up rules to be submitted to the
Board at its next meeting.

Appeal of Amos Freeman, et. al. from the
decision of the General President in the case
of Amos Freeman, et. al. versus the Alabama
State CouncU of Carpenters. The decision

rendered by the General President was sus-

tained on grounds set forth therein and ap-
peal dismissed.
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Appeal of H. B. Hall, Cincinnati, Ohio to

set aside ruling of the General President was
referred to the next meeting of the G. E. B.

October 10, 1928.

Appeal of Arthur McArdle, L. U. 2143, Har-
rison, N. J. from ruling of the General Presi-

dent. The action of the General President was
sustained on grounds set forth therein and
appeal dismissed.

Appeal of Chas. J. Pahler, L. U. 129, Hazel-
ton, Pa., from the decision of the General Pres-
ident in the case of Chas. H. Pahler, vs.. Local
Union 129, Hazelton, Pa. The decision of the
General President was sustained on grounds
set forth therein and appeal dismissed.

Appeal of Chas. A. Brown, L. U. 165, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., in the case of Walter Greenlief,
L. U. 430 vs. Pittsburgh, Pa. D. C. from the
decision of the General President. TTae deci-

sion of the General President was sustained
on grounds set forth therein and appeal dis-

missed.

Appeal of the Shenango ajid Beaver Valley
D. C. from the decision as rendered by the
General President in the case of R. I. Sweet
and W. N. Hodge vs. the Shenango and Beaver
Valley D. C. The decision of the General Pres-

ident was sustained on grounds set forth there-
in and appeal dismissed.

The General Executive Board concurred in
the recommendation of the Convention that
the .$150,000.00 due the General Fund from
the Home and Pension Fund be cancelled.

Appeal of Walter E. Allen, L. U. 30 to Gen-
eral Convention account disapproved claim for
disability donation was held for submission to
the G. E. B. at next meeting of that body, as
same was received while convention was in

session at Lakeland while balance of papers
were in files of the General Treasurer at
Indianapolis.

At the Salt Lake City convention in 1908,
it was decided that no appeal case be consid-
ered by the convention unless the General
Secretary has been notified at least '50 days
before the Convention meets, so that all papers
pertaining to the case may be before the Com-
mittee on Appeals and Grievances.

There being no further business to come
before the Board the meeting adjourned. The
next meeting to be held at Indianapolis De-
cember 10, 1928.

Respectfully submitted,

Frank Duffy, Secretary.

Float of Riverside, Cal., Local Wins
First Prize In Labor Day Parade

The beautiful float, pictured liere, a

masterpiece of design and construction,

a miniature house and garage, with
the surrounding ground suitably land-
scaped.

This was the first Labor Day celebra-

_l

won first prize in the Labor Day parade
for Local Union No. 235, Riverside, Cal.

As may be seen, the float comprised

tion held in Riverside since 1906, and
attracted a good deal of attention and
favorable comment.
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Labor Day Celebration

47

The members of Local Union No. 1605
and Ladies' Auxiliary No. 159, Moscow,
Idaho, journeyed to Pullman. Wash.,

and together with the members of the

through the streets, followed by a pic-

nic, at which a ))all game and other
athletic events Avere participated in.

A view of the line of march is here-

Lewiston, Idaho and Colfax, Wash. Lo-
cals, joined Local Union No. 313. Pull-

man, Wash., in a Labor Day celebration.

The celebration comprised a parade

with given.

The affair was very successful, and
all those attending the celebration spent

a very enjoyable day.

Information Wanted

Information is wanted regarding
James D. Graham, a carpenter, 47 years

of age. Anyone knowing his present

whereabouts, kindly communicate with
his wife, Mrs. James D. Graham, 305
Elm St., Plain View, Texas.

* * *

Information is wanted regarding the

relatives or friends of the late Brother
Louis Sanders who died in the County
Hospital, Chicago, 111., and was buried

by L. U. 21. Any relatives or friends

of the late Brother who wish to claim

the body may address Rec. Sec. J. Jor-

den, L. U. No. 21, 750 South Spaulding
St., Chicago, 111.

* * *

Information is wanted regarding the

whereabouts of James Langhead, who
is described as being 23 years of age,

5 ft. 5 in. tall and weighs about 160
pounds. He left Kentucky in September
and is thought to be in Chicago or Flor-

ida. Anyone knowing his present where-
abouts, kindly communicate with his

wife, Mrs. James F. Langhead. 344 Col-

lege Ave., Mt. Pleasant. Pa.
* * *

Information is wanted regarding the
whereabouts of A. W. Shutz, a carpen-
ter. Anyone knowing his present where-
abouts kindly communicate with his

wife, in care of Rec. Sec, N. H. Walt-
man, L. U. No. 55, 1947 Stout St.. Den-
ver,- Colo,

DEATH ROLL

P. N. McPHEE—L. U. No. 55, Denver,

Colo.

Luck and industry are closely related.
* * *

Are the women members of your house-

hold insisting on the label when they do
their purchasing? Ask them, and tell

them what it means to have all friends

of labor insist on the label.
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Santa Cruz, Cal., Local's Float Wins First Prize

Local Union No. 829, Santa Cruz. Cal.. entered the beautiful float pictured here,

in a Tvater pageant, held there recently and was awarded first prize.

The float, as may he seen, comprises a gracefully designed swan, drawing an
artistic gondola. It rightfully merits its award.

The silver loving cup which was won, and the committee who built the float

are also shown.
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Brother Member Proud Father of Triplets

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Guthrie, Guthrie, a member of Local Utiion

Charleston, West Virginia, on September No. 1207.

4, 1928. two girls and a boy. Brother Guthrie may be seen holding

That tells the story of the picture
here. The proud father of this

healthy set of triplets is Brother H.

the son while his wife holds the two
daughters. Standing in the rear are the

attending physician and nurses.
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From The American Federation of Labor

To National and International Unions,

State Federations of Labor and City
Central Bodies:
Dear Sirs and Brothers

:

Because of information which reached
the officers of the American Federation
of Labor regarding the educational and
administrative policy pursued by Brook-
wood College, the Executive Council
deemed it advisable to make an investi-

gation for the purpose of ascertaining
if said reports were based upon truth

and supported by facts. Said investi-

gation was made and the report of the
result of the investigation was submit-
ted by Vice-President Woll to the Ex-
ecutive Council at a meeting held at

Atlantic City, July 31, and at a sub-
sequent meeting of the Executive Coun-
cil held at the headquarters of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor in Washing-
ton, on October 18th.

Brookwood College is classified as a
"Labor College." Its administrators
and faculty appeal to Labor for financial

support. In response to its appeals
some national and international unions
provided scholarships at Brookwood Col-

lege and other branches of the American
Federation of Labor gave this institution

financial support.

The Executive Council found that cer-

tain international unions which had pro-

vided scholarships at Brookwood had
withdrawn these scholarships because
they had learned, through students they
had sent there and from other sources,

that some of the courses of study pro-

vided by the faculty at Brookwood were
in opposition to the principles, policies

and ideals of the American Federation
of Labor. They discovered that some
of the professors and a number of the
students were positively hostile to the
American Federation of Labor. The in-

formation and statements supplied by
these students to their international of-

ficers were found to be true.

1 he Executive Council fully realiz^?d

that it had no jurisdiction or control

over Brookwood College. It under-
stands quite well that this college is

not a part of the American Federation
of Labor. For this reason the Execu-
tive Council does not assume to inter-

fere in the administrative or educational
policies of Brookwood. It did not place
the college, its faculty or officers on trial.

It is readily conceded that an avowed
communist may be employed as a pro-

fessor at Brookwood College and the

cause of communism extolled through
example, teaching and writings if the

officers of this institution tolerate, ap-

prove or countenance it.

However, the Council is of the opin-

ion that national and international un-
ions affiliated with the American Fed-
eration of Labor can not consistently

supply funds collected from members of

our trade-union movement to pay the

cost of scholarships and to send students
to Brookwood College where they live

in an atmosphere antagonistic to the

American Federation of Labor and are

taught theories which are in contradic-

tion to the philosophy of the American
Federation of Labor.

It would be most contradictory, in-

deed, for organizations affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor to

spend money in training their members
at Brookwood College to develop a

psychology hostile to the American Fed-
eration of Labor. It is inconceivable

that trade-union funds would be used
to train men to despise our trade-union
philosophy, to ridicule it and to under-
mine their faith and confidence in the

Organized Labor movement and its

officers.

The Executive Council therefore de-

cided to communicate with all national

and international unions, state federa-

tions of labor and city central bodies

recommending that each and all of them
withhold scholarships and financial

support from Brookwood College. The
Executive Council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor expresses the hope that

all affiliated bodies will follow this rec-
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ommendation and comply with the sug-
gestions herein offered.

There is no question of academic
freedom involved in this action. The
Executive Council feels that in order to

protect the principles, the policies and
teachings of the American Federation
of Labor it is imperative that the Or-
ganized Labor movement withhold finan-

cial support from an educational institu-

tion in which doctrines are taught that

are in opposition to the American Fed-
eration of Labor, its principles and its

policies. The Execiitive Council is firm-

ly of the opinion that the best interests

of the American Federation of Labor will

be served if all international and na-

tional unions, state federations of labor,

city central bodies and Local Unions
withhold financial and moral support
from Brookwood College.

By order

:

Executive Council, American
Federation of Labor.

Wm. Green.
President.

Frank Morrison.
Secretary.

From The Union Label Trades
Department

To Organized Labor:

Greeting

:

During this season of the 3^ear the
thoughts of young and old are of Christ-

mas and Christmas gift-giving.

Thousands of dollars will be spent
and, for that reason, the members of

Organized Labor and their friends are
urged to give the matter serious thought.

Fair manufacturers, fair merchants
and fair employers are entitled to the

patronage of trades unionists. When
making purchases of any kind bear this

in mind.

Many homes are refurnished and re-

decoi-ated at Christmas time. This work
must be given to fair ^Srms.

Christmas entertainments held by
churches or fraternal organizations af-

ford a great opportunity to employ
union labor. Don't miss it.

The Christmas dinner, whether at

home or at a restaurant, offers another
splendid opportunity to employ union
labor and to patronize fair fii'ms. Take
advantage of it.

There is no limit to the opportunities
to spend union-earned money with fair

employers for trades unionists who are
looking out for their own welfare and
the welfare of fellow trades unionists.

Ignoring or shunning these opportun-
ities will add to the prosperity of the
non-union shops and the employes of

these shops. Ponder over this.

Spend union-earned money intelli-

gently and make a truly merry Christ-

mas for the members of Organized Labor
and the employers of Organized Labor.

Remember oiu* motto : Not One Cent
Of Union-Earned Money For The Un-
fair Employer, and Christmas Will In-

deed Be Merry.

Fraternally yours.

.John J. Manning,
Secretary-Treaurer

Union Label Trades Department.
. «

A Foreman Answers

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

I think every carpenter should be in-

terested in the old age Pension and also

in his fellow workmen.
In answer to the article in the Octo-

ber issue by Bro. W. M. Mason I wish
to say that I have been foreman for

about twenty-five years in one of the

"hardest-boiled" towns in the United
States. The men that worked for me
twenty -five years ago like to work for

me today. They have never called me
a slave-driver yet. I carried a card for

a number of years when I did not dare
to let our local contractors know it or

I could not get a job.

I- think that Bro. Mason is one of the

kind that expects the foreman to hold
him his job. or is a natural born chronic

kicker to have lived 77 years and have
formed that opinion of his fellow -work-
men.

S. H. Wright,

Dayton, Ohio

Food For Thought

Editor, "The Carpenter"

:

Here are a few figures for our car-

penters to think about. A Brother
member who has been initiated 25 years

ago has paid $10.00 initiation fee, and
dues and assessments to date amount-
ing to $373.65, making the total amount
paid to the organization, $383.65.
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Now the General Office pays .§75 for

wife's funeral donation and §300 at the

members death. All that is left of the

f383.65 after paying these two amounts
is $8.65. That isn't a lot of money for

the upkeep of the Local Union and Gen-
eral Office for a period of 25 years.

Many of our members think they are

being robbed when as a matter of fact

they are receiving the best beneficial re-

turns for their money that can be had
in the whole United States today.

As I wiU soon be in the Brotherhood
25 years, I was checking up on what I

had paid in during that time and I

think our members should know the

conclusions I arrired at.

A. S. Mellinger,

L. U. No. 122. PhHadelphia. Pa.

The American Chestnut Tree

Editor, "'The Carpenter"'

:

The American chestnut tree (castanea
Americana, not the horse chestnut i may
be resuscitated.

As your readers may know, the valu-

able American chestnut tree (our best

tree in many respects) was destroyed
by blight over the whole nation some
years ago. While spending part of the

summer in your section, a number of

friends asked me about the hope that

the tree might be revived, and therefore

I gladly give you the attached letter,

which please reprint. Anyone can do
a great service for Anaerica. and for the

protection of Natiu-e. by recovering this

noble tree, so straight and tall, so beau-
tiful, so permanent and iireplacable in

its wood value ;
guard the precious

sprouts : save the seed and communicate
with the federal government as request-

ed. I myself visted many old chestnut
stumps in your section, and saw the

sprouts coming up around the old

stumps. It would be a good idea to put
up a sign on the stump and say that

the United States government requests

its protection, both by the owner and
by the public. School teachers might
well convey this information and request

to their pupils, collegians, sportsmen,
Kiwanis, Rotarians, Labor men. Elks,

boys and girls and womens clubs, ath-

letic and country clubs, farmers granges,

and other service, and patriotic bodies

might well assist in restoring to Ameri-
ca perhaps it:r greatest tree; its lost tree

as matters now stand. One of the most

conspicuous and saddest sights of our

woods is the tall, gray, dead chestnut
tree, often lying across other trees.

creaking; a moaning ghost of the forest.

I am the son of a carpenter; in his

youth my father learned that trade and
the rest of his life he spent as super-

intendent of a large lumber and box
mill.

Yours truly,

John Stuart Thomson,
* * *

United States Dept. of Agriculture

Bureau of Plant Industry,

Washington, I). C, Sept. 26, 1928.

Dr. .John Stuart Thomson,
361 Bergen Ave..

Jersey City, N. J.

Dear Sir

:

With reference to your recent letter

to this department, the American chest-

nut tree is not likely to be exterminated,
due to the wonderful fact that after

many years, some of the sprouts in

some of the older sections of the infect-

ed regions are now reaching sufficient

size to produce nuts. It is just a sprout

here and there that is able to reproduce

but we think that these few will be
stifficient to keep this great species of

tree in existence for many years. It is

not Nature, as you feared, that is com-
mitting suicide in bowing to this chest-

nut blight. The blight was brought to

this country from Asia and so it is man's
interference that has caused the death

of the chestnut tree in America.

This office is interested in locating un-

. usually resistant sprouts of the Ameri-
can chestntit tree which are producing

seed, and if you or your friends come
across any, we would appreciate receiv-

ing information regarding the exact lo-

cation of the sprouts and the name and
address of the owner.

Yours truly.

G. F. Cravatt.

Senior Pathologist. Bureau of

Plant Industry. U. S. Dept. of

Agriculture. Washington. D. C.

To forget a wrong is the best re-

venge.
* * *

Never undertake any job with the in-

tention of giving it less than your very

best.



Craft ProblQms
Carpentry

(By H. H. Siegele)

LESSON IX.

Tools make the mechanic . . .No. . . .

Tools, plus the ability to keep them in

good shape and use them properly, make
the mechanic. And the mechanic who
has been made in this way, knows ho'Vi^

to select the right kind of tools; but
only after years of practice and experi-

ence. Because this is true, it behooves
every apprentice to get the advice of

his older associates before he buys too

many tools. But he should not forget

to use his own judgment along with the

advice he gets. For only in this way
will he acquire the ability to distinguish

between tools that give satisfaction and
tools that do' not.

We are suggesting by Figs. 53, to 59
a set of tools, which should not be
taken as complete. Perhaps none of my

readers would accept this set of tools

without making some deductions, and
on ^e other hand, some additions. The
names follow by number:

1. Saw.
2. A nest of saws.
3. Coping saw,
4. Level.

5. Block plane.

Butt gauge.

Fig. 54

7. Hammer.
8. Lathing or shingling hatchet.

9. . Shingling gauge.
10. Hand axe.

11. Floor scraper.

12. Wrecking bar.

13. Steel square.

14. Bevel square.

15. Try square.

16. Try-and-miter square.

17. Gauge.
IS. Steel tape.

19. Three-foot rule.

20. Flat file.

21. Saw file.

22. Saw set.

23. Saw clamp.
24. File handle.

25. Oil stone.

26. Oil can.

27. Bui'nisher.
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28. Finger scraper.

29. Carpenter's apron.

30. Seribers.

31. Nan set.

32. Carpenter chalk.

33. Chalk line.

34. Tin snips.

35. Set of bits.

36. Brace.

37. Set of chisels.

38. Screw driver.

39. Smoothing plane
40. Jack plane.

41. Fore plane.

42. Dividers.

We hope, since we have suggested
the above list of tools, that no prospec-

tive tool buyer will be tempted to take
it to his hardware dealer with the in-

tention of buying the exact tools listed

here ; what we want him to do, is to

examine the tools that are placed on the

market by the various manufacturers
of tools, and select such tools as will

give him the best satisfaction.

Just as there is a philosophy of life,

there is a philosophy of tools. Our phil-

osophy of tools we are giving in the

following paragraphs

:

Through carelessness or through
thoughtlessness tools are misplaced, then
forgotten, and eventually become lost.

For instance, very few carpenter tools

are worn out—most of the carpenter
tools that go out of use are lost while
thej'^ are still good for many years of

service.

The carpenter who forms the habit
of picking up his tools at every quitting

time, and mentally checking them over,

loses very few tools. He usually knows
just where each of his tools is all the
time'. Besides preventing loss of tools

and saving the expense of buying new
ones, this little memory-trick saves him
a great deal of time when he is in need
of a certain kind of tool. On the other
hand, the careless mechanic must spend
more or less time locating the particu-

lar tool that he wants when he needs
it. Of course, he gets as much pay
when the day is done as the other men
do. but sooner or later the disfavor that

GftKBdXUNDUW

Fig. 56

will gradually and surely grow in the

mind of his employer will tell, and then

is when the careless man loses.

Keep your tools clean. Better work
can be done with bright tools than with
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tools that are rust- covered. This is

particularly true with saws an«l with
steel squares. A little time duriufr the

noon hour, ordinarily, is all that is need-

ed to keep the tools clean. Every car-

penter should have a piece of pumice
stone in his kit of tools, so he can lay

his hands on it when a tool needs bright-

ening, and an opportunity for doing the
work is at hand.

Mucli of the work required for bright-

ening tools can be eliminated by pre-

venting tools from becoming rust-cov-

ered. If the tools become wet they
should be dried and oiled with a good
grade of oil. (Poor oil often causes

rust instead of preventing it). Never
place a kit in a damp place—if, how-
ever, a kit of tools must be set on wet
ground, block it up so as to prevent ab-

sorption of moisture.
The writer believes that tools should

be sharpened on the employer's time

;

of course, the mechanic should have his

tools in good shape Avhen he arrives on
the job. Sharpening tools on the boss's

time can be made a nuisance, if one
does not use good judgment, or in other

words, common sense. There are al-

ways periods of times on evei'y job,

when it is possible for one to slip away
and file a saw, grind a chisel or sharpen

some other tool, and not interfere with
the progress of the work. At such peri-

ods of time, if a man has a tool to

sharpen, he should sharpen it. An em-
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ployer is justified in complaining, if a

man will stop and file a saw just at a
time when every man is needed in order

to keep the work going as it should go.

Every carpenter should have, at least,

two cut-ofl: saws in his kit of tools ; and
at no time should both of them be in

bad condition. The same thing is true

with chisels. By systematizing one's

tool sharpening, it is possible to keep
tools in fairly good condition all the

time. The importance of sharp tools

on a job, is hard to estimate. In the

first place, good work with poor tools

is impossible; in the second place, the

Fig. 59

production is greatly reduced. Then
there is not only the wear and tear on
the man who uses poor tools, but the

efCeet that it has on the whole gang.

The tools that the employer himself
furnishes, should always be in the best

of condition. There is, perhaps, nothing
that will produce carelessness so surely,

as run-down tools furnished by the boss.

Not enough, or poorly chosen tools, is

another thing that employers should

avoid. The money saved by not furn-

ishing the necessary equipment for a

job, by the contractor, represents about
2.5 per cent of the amount that he losses

by the transaction.

Occasionally one meets a carpenter
who is. what one might rightly term, 'a

curious tool' fad. He carries with him
tools of eA^ery description ; if a tool has
ever been on the market, he has it, and
having it. he uses it wherever an occa-

sion arrives where it can be used, no
matter how he easily he might get along

without it. This, if the man knows how
to handle the tool with the least expend-
iture of time, is not so bad, but the test

of the real mechanic is that of producing

good results with the fewest number of

tools.

What has been said in the foregoing

paragraphs, has been said on the basis

of 'common sense.' Almost anything
can be carried to a point where it

becomes a 'fad,' which is always beyond
the point of necessity. Whatever is done
beyond the point of necessity should not

be done on the employers time, speak-

ing about the work required to keep the

employe's tools in shape.

Tool thieves should be fired as soon

as detected.

The Steel Square

"Carpenters' Geometry"

(By L. Perth)

LESSON XII

ROOF FRAMING

Roof Framing is that branch of Car-

pentry w^here the application of the Steel

Square is absolutely indispensable.

No two roofs are alike. A variation

in the length or width of the building,

a slight change in the shape of the

structure, will immediately affect the

lengths and the cuts of its various mem-
bers. Therefore it is evident that each

roof represents an individual job.

The subject of Roof Framing is quite

simple but in order to facilitate the

understanding of its principles it is very

essential that the definitions of the

terms used in roof framing and the

functions the various members of the

Roof Frame should be clearly under-

stood.

Roof Types

There are numerous types of roofs

and a great variety of shapes. The type

is the first factor to be taken into con-

sideration when fi-aming a roof. In Fig.

47 are illustrated the most common
types in use.

Shed or Lean-To Roof. This is the

simplest type of a roof and has only a

single slope.

Gable or Pitch Roof. This is a type

of roof most commonly used. It has

two slopes meeting at the center or ridge

and forming a Gable. It is a very
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Fig. 47
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simple form of a roof and, perhaps, the
easiest to construct.

Hip Roof. This roof consists of four

Gable or Hip roofs intersecting each
other. The Tallej- is the place of meet-
ing of two slopes of the roof, running

\€^ l\
tz'-a- ffuN ^

Z4-0'SPAM

TM/Z^O p/rcH. /=o(//?r//PfrcM
Fig. 50

sides, all sloping tOTvard the center of

the building. The rafters run up diag-

onally to meet the ridge, into which the

in diiferent directions. There is a great
variety of modifications of this roof and
the intersections usually are at right

Fig. 51

other rafters are framed. angles.

Gable and Valley or Hip and Valley Terms
Roof. This is a combination of two The following definitions relating to
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the various Roof Members and terms
used in Roof Framing should be care-

fully noted and committed to memory

:

Span. The Span of a roof is the dis-

tance over the wall plates.

Run. The Run of a roof is the short-

est horizontal distance measured from
a plumb line through the center of the
ridge to the outer edge of the plate.

In equally-pitched roofs the Run is

always equal to half of the span or
generally half the width of the building-.

Rise. The rise of a roof is the dis-

tance from the top of the ridge and of

the rafter to the level of the foot. In
figuring rafters the rise is being consid-

ered as the vertical distance from the
top of the wall plate to the upper end
of the measuring line.

Rule. To find the rise of a roof mul-
tiply the pitch by the span.

Example. A building is 24 feet wide
and has a roof 1-3 pitch. "What is the
rise ?

Rise equals 1-3 x 24 equals 8 feet.

The span, run, rise, pitch and meas-
uring line are illustrated in Fig. 48.

Deck Roof. When rafters rise to a
deck instead of a ridge the width of

the deck should be subtracted from the
span and the remainder divided by two
will equal the run. Thus in Fig. 49 the

span equals 32 feet and the deck is 12
feet wide. The difference between 32
and 12 is 20 feet, divided by 2 equals
10 feet, which is the run of common
rafters. Since the rise equals 10 feet

it is a % pitch roof.

Pitch. The pitch of a roof is the slant

or the slope from the ridge to the plate

and it may be expressed in several ways:

A. The Pitch may be described in

terms of the ratio of the total rise of

the roof to the total width of the build-

ing. Thus the Pitch of a roof having
a 24 ft. span with an S ft. rise—will

be 8 divided by 24 equals 1-3 Pitch.

Fig. 50.

B. The Pitch of a roof may also be
expressed as so many inches of vertical

rise to each foot of horizontal run.

A roof with a 24 ft. span and rising

8 inches to each foot of run will have a
total rise of 8 x 12 equals 96 inches or

8 ft. 8 divided by 24 equals 1-3. There-
fore the roof is 1-3 Pitch. Fig. 50.

Rule. To find the pitch of a roof di-

vide the rise by the span.

Example. A building is 24 ft. wide
and has a roof with a G ft. rise. What
is the pitch of the roof? Fig. 50.

Pitch equals 6 divided by 24 equals 14.

Principal Pitches. The diagram in

Fig. 51 shows the Principal Roof Pit-

ches. They are called % pitch. 1-3

pitch, 1/4 pitch as the case may be because
the height from the level of the wall plate

to the ridge of the roof is one half, one
third, or one quarter of the total width
of the building.

It will be noted that roofs of the same
width may have different pitches de-

pending upon the height of the roof.

How the Square Was Used Fifty Years
Ago and How It Should Be Used

Today

(By Dwight L. Stoddard)

When a boy I went to the woods with
older carpenters and those who were
going to have the buildng done, and we
picked out the trees that would be most
suitable for the kind of construction
needed, with our axes we cut them
down and scored them, first on one side,

then placed our squares as illustrated

to get them out of wind, then scored the
other side and with broad axes made the

timbers square with the aid of our
squares, then we layed out mortises and
tenons and braces and everything was
handled nicely with a square in those
days with a blade 2' long by 2" wide and
a tongue 1 % ' long and 1 % " wide, and
with the large chests of those early

days in no way was the square a large

clumsy inconvenient tool to handle.

Things have changed since. How I

have used my square from day to day,
has been pretty well illustrated in our
Craft Problems from year to year, until

by request I have had them put into

book form so I will not take up space

here now to go on step by step, or sa.v

anything about how to instantly get all

kind of lengths and cuts, for all kind

of rafters, or how to get full size meas-
urements for all kind of stair work with-

out the aid of any figuring whatsoever,

instantly and absolutely accurate with

the square direct.

I want to call attention to the fact

that today, the old solid square with
2" blade is a most "inconvenient tool to

space for the dressed lumber that we
have had for many years, which at first

was not full 2" but about 1%" for years.
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has been and probably will be for many
years to come 1%".

The solid square has no place in our
condensed kit today, the take-down is

far more convenient, and yet it is some
bother to take apart and put together

everytime one wants to use it- or to put
it away.

Look carefully at the cut of the square
and I think you will agree with nie

that when taken apart the 16" tongue
and 1%" part makes the lightest, eas-

iest, most accurate tool possible to lay

off a building today, and make two marks
1%" apart every 16" I trust it is not

necessary to mention further how to lay

off a building, I think any carpenter

worthy of the name can see at a glance.

Flooring, siding, finishing and many
other places, the tongue part alone han-

dles the situation far better than the

square complete.

Degrees are handled very nicely as il-

lustrated, by simply sighting, or for

more accuracy use screws, which makes
a guide as solid as a try- square.

If one wishes to put in a window sill

with 5 degree pitch, use the two out-

side holes, which make 5 degrees, or

85, which ever way it is used or which
part of the square used.

For a ventilator giving good light, use
the two holes next to the corner, which
gives 30 degrees, for one practically
storm proof, use it the other way and
it gives 60.

• For other degrees use other holes, and
so on, there is no end to the practical

every day applications that can be made
wuth the tongue alone much better,

quicker, and moi'e convenient than with
the square complete. When the square
is put together, it is almost exactly like

the first one I used, 2' by 2" blade and
a tongue 1 1-3' long (3 applications

makes 4') and 1%" wide, possibly a

little better finish, though in reality the

same old tool, not only the most wonder-
ful tool in the carpenters kit but one of

the greatest calculators ever invented,

though the inventor little knew the won-
ders it would later pei'form, in fact, it

was only in late years that many knew
of but very little of the ability of the

square and the very best of lis today can
little realize what some one else will ac-

complish with this most wonderful tool

tomoiTOAv.

When I commenced to use the square.

I walked to where I used it, if any trans-
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portation at all was furnished it was the are there figuratively speakin.ir. (.'ar-

ux. Everything has changed since that pentry and transportation have ad-

day even more than the square, there- vanced, so that hold to old methods have
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Rough Carpentry

(By Gordon M. Tamblyn.)

In former articles I gave some in-

structions in estimating excavations,
concrete footings and Trails, concrete
wall forms and brick Tvork. In doing
so I followed the usual order of proced-
ure in constructing a building.

In this article I am outlining the nest
logical step "Rough Carpentry." Hard-
ly any other building trade is so diver-

sified as that of the cai-penter. Often-
times his work compi-ises a complete
structure. Space only permits me to

roughly outline the method of preparing
an estimate on this branch of work.

In estimating this kind of work, as

in all others connected with the con-
struction business, the estimator should
first carefully scan the plans and read
the specifications, in order to get a
clear mental picture of the work in-

volved.

After carefully scanning the plans
and reading the specifications, the work
of listing the materials should be taken
up in the same order in which the work
will be later incorporated in the build-

ing, by the contractor who secures the

business.

For the purpose of outlining a safe

method of preparing an estimate we
will consider an ordinary bungalow as
the structure to be estimated.

First, list any posts that may appear
on' the foundation or basement plans,

giving the number required, dimensions
and length; next, list any beams or

girders that may be shown resting on
the posts; next, list stud partitions

shown on the basement plans, thus
building the rough cai-pentry work up
to the joLSt line of the first or main
floor.

If the plans show or the specifications

call for wall plates, these should be list-

ed before the joists. Also, before leav-

ing the basement, it would be well to

list any plank partitions, wood furring
or grounds that may be required for fin-

ished rooms.

NOTE : You should actually imagine
yourself directing the work on the job,

and visxialize yourself actually walking
around and observing that part of the
building which you are endeavoring to

list.

After all items, from the foundation
up to the bottom of the main floor joists.

have been carefully measured and listed

on the estimate sheet, you should next
proceed to list the floor joists, giving
the number, dimensions and length. The
next item would be the bridging and
next the sub -flooring.

You now visualize yourself standing
on the sub-floor at the main floor line,

and while the finish floor would not be
installed imtil after plastering was com-
pleted, it is well in making up your es-

timate to include this item directly after

listing the sub-floor.

The specifications may possibly call

for wood strips or paper, or both, be-

tween the sub-floor and the finish floor.

If so, these also should be listed in the

order in which they appear in the

structure.

After listing- the foregoing you follow

the same procedure from the finished

main floor to the next floor (or in the

case of this bungalow, the ceiling line)

listing in consecutive order posts, stud-

ding, beams (if any;, wall plates,

grounds and furring.

Next, visualize the wall plates and
beams at the level of the next floor or

ceiling line, as the case may be. Then
proceed to list the ceiling or floor joists

as before instructed.

AYhen the list has been completed, up
to and including the wall plates, for

rough carpentry, the next operation is

to list the rafters, giving the number
required, dimension and length ; next,

list the sheathing, paper, shingles, etc.

:

then take projecting cornices, brackets,

or trim of any nature that the plans may
show or the specifications call for.

In the foregoing I have made no at-

tempt to be specific as to the rules of

measurement, but merely have outlined

to those who may be interested the gen-
eral methods employed by contractors

and estimators, in preparing an estimate

on rough carpentry.

There are various items that enter
into different structures, such as nails,

bolts, anchors, etc., that properly belong
under this heading, which would be
called to the estimator's attention by
the plans and specifications.

In order not to occupy to much
space in "The Carpenter"', I have pre-

pared a questionaire and a blue print

on Rough Carpentry, which will bring
out in detail the manner of listing, and
which any member of the Brotherhood
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of Carpenters may get by sending 10c

in postage stamps to cover expense of

mailing.

Those who answer this questionaire

will get a complete model answer, after

they have made their best attempt and
sent in their worii: for my inspection.

Tamblyn System,

P. O. Box 1465,
Denver, Colo.

Answers To The Cross Problem

Editor's Note.—Again we received so many
solutions of tbis problem that it is impossible
to publish all of tliem. We are indeed grateful

for the interest that is being taken iu these
problems.

I would like to offer this answer to

the cross problem which appeared in the

Sept. issue. There is no rule for figur-

ing the area of an object of unknown
length and width, but a strip around the

cross with a width of 3.70834' equals

500.0078 square feet.

"We have 12 rectangles of lO'O" equals
120'0" and 4 rectangles of 3.70834'

equals 14.82536' which plus 120'0"

equals 134.82536 times 3.70834 equals

500.0078 plus sq. ft.

Walter W. Cain.

L. U. No. 224. Cincinnati, Ohio

May I not offer a solution" to the cross

problem submitted by a member of L.

U. No. 642 in the September issue of

"The Carpenter."

Let X represent the width of the strip

in feet.

The perimeter of the cross is 120
feet, and the perimeter of the complete
figure is 120 plus 8X feet; therefore the

mean length of the strip is 4X plus 120
feet.

The area of the strip is 500 squai'e

feet.

Then X (4X plus 120) equals 500.

4X squared plus 120X equals 500 di-

viding by 4.

X squared plus SOX equals 125.

Adding 225 to the left member of the

equation to make it a perfect square,

and to the right member to maintain the

true value of the equation.

X squared plus 30X plus 225 equals

350.

(X plus 15) squared equals 350.

X plus 15 equals the square root of

350.

X plus 15 equals 18.7083.

X equals 3.7083 feet.

"^'. Arvidson.

L. U. No. 142. Pitt.sburgh, Pa.

Regarding The Right or Left Hand Door

I have been interested in the contro-

versy that has been going on in the

last few months in "The Carpenter"
over the way to tell a right and left

hand door. There is a very simple way
one easy to remember that I have not

seen mentioned.

If a person will stand with his back
to the hinge jamb of the door his arms
representing the door his right arm
would be a right handed door his left,

a left handed.

This does not apply to book case doors,

china closets and other small doors
that are not used for passage. Stand in

front of a book case and if the hinge is

to the right hand it is a right hand door
if to the left, a left hand door. This
rule was given me by an old hardware
salesman and I have found it _ very
useful, especially in ordering hardware
for rabbeted doors.

G. L. Prosser,

L. U. No. 1473. Oakland, Calif.

Advance Planning For Telephone
Facilities

A useful service to architects, build-

ers and owners has been rendered by the
companies of the Bell Telephone System
in the preparation of two booklets.

—

"Planning for Home Telephone Conven-
iences" and "Planning for Telephones
in Buildings." Each presents informa-
tion relative to the planning for tele-

phone wires and apparatus in advance
of construction, so that these may be
installed most advantageously from the

architectural and building point of view
and with special regard to the appear-

ance of the premises and the conveni-

ence to the telephone user.

The book referring to residences has
many helpful suggestions relating to

overhead service entrances, conduit lay-,

outs, wiring plans, location of instru-

ments, intercommunicating systems, and
many other problems which are simpli-

fied if considered in advance.
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In the booklet telling- of the telephone
engineering for lai'ger buildings there

are particular sugg-estions regarding
construction problems involving cable

terminal frames, vertical risers, condu-
its, splicing closets, distributing terminal
cabinets, under- floor duct systems, base
raceways, molding raceways and facil-

ities for public telephones.

Both booklets have many drawings
and photographs that illustrate in detail

the construction methods that have been

found best by the telephone engineers
after collating and studying the experi-

ence of thousands of architects and
builders.

It is announced that copies of either

or both booklets will be furnished upon
request at any business office of the

telephone company, and that the com-
pany's engineers are always ready to

cooperate with architects and engineers

prior to, or during, the construction of

any building.

Vocational School Work

Pictured herewith is some of the work
performed by the boys who are learning

N. J.

The high type of instruction given the

the art of carpentry in the West New
York Vocational School at Jersey City,

boys is noticed in the neatness of the
finished work.

Practical Pickups

(By H. H. Siegele)

SYSTEM

To be systematic is to be orderly.

Whenever any part of a system suffers,

the whole system suffers to a greater or

to a lesser extent. No system is stronger

than its weakest part ; however, the head
of a system is directly or indirectly re-

sponsible for the whole system. This

being true, a system is as strong as the

man who uses it.

Everything, relative to erecting a build-

ing should be carried on systematically.

When the building is being staked off

—

be systematic. Be .systematic when ex-
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cavating—or, at least see to it that the

excavatoi' is systematic insofar as his

work will affect the work that yoii have
to do. Have the dirt so placed that it

will not take up space that is needed for

piling lumber, or for framing material.

All dirt that is not needed for grading

should be taken from the premises, how-
ever, care must be taken to keep enough
dirt on the gi-ound for grading. Never
allow the excavator to throw too much
dirt too close to the excavation. When
the basement walls are in, do the grad-

ing—it can be done much easier and for

less money at this time, than at any other
time. Moreover, workmen can accomplish,

not only better work, but more of it, if

they have level, or nearly level ground to

work over.

When the lumber is delivered, see to it

that each kind, and as nearly as possible,

each length is piled on a separate pile.

Pile the various materials, where they

will be out of the way, if possible, and at

the same time, where it will require the

least amount of labor to move them to

where they are to be used. The material

that is to be used first should be so placed
that it will be accessible first.

Very little waste-material should be left

over on a job that is systematically han-

dled. Short pieces of 2x4's and short

pieces of % stuff should be kept in separ-

ate piles, so no time will be wasted in get-
ting to them, when the occasion arises

where they can be used advantageously.

As much as possible order material far

enough ahead so it will be on hand w^hen
it is needed, but on the other hand, never
order it too soon, so it will be in the way
for weeks or months before it is needed.

There are exceptions in this, as there are
to all rules.

Never employ too many men on a job,

but do not try to get along with too few.

A common mistake is to get excited, and
call for more men than are needed, and
thus be compelled to lay off men, when
otnerwise it would not be necessary. Too
many men on a job, makes it almost im-

possible to be systematic—the same thing

is true, if the number of men is too small.

The very essence of system, is good judg-
ment, or as Lincoln called it, 'horse sense.'

Nothing is gained by not cooperating
with subcontractors. Let each contractor

know a little in advance the approximate
time when you will be ready for him.

Time si>ent keeping a sub-contractor post-

PLUMBING • HEATING
VV^ATER SYSTEMS

SAVE UP TO 40^
Wonderful bargains—every*
thing guaranteed. Full Una
of plumbing and heating sup«
plies. Hot water, steam heat*
ing plants and fixtures and
wiler sytlcmi at big savings.

Install Them Yourself
Pinestmaterialsal) brandnew
and perfect. Tell us your
cvants and mail as a rougb
sketch of your rooms.

SEND FOR PRICE LISf

B. Karol & Sons Co.,
800-01 So. Kedzie Ave., Chicago

PRATT INSTITUTE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Evening Classes

Roof=Framing Stair Building

Instruction Includes Steel Square

Write for Circular or call Monday,
Tuesday or Thursday evening, Pratt

Institute, Grand Ave. near DeKalb
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ed on a job, is time profitably invested.

Cooperation, is a full cousin to system.

Cooperation between the office force and
the working force on a job, will keep the

blunders at a minimum. The duties of

each of these two forces should be defi-

nitely understood by the heads of the

two forces, at least.

Just as the job, as a whole, should be

systematically handled, just so each indi-

vidual member of the whole force, or

forces, for that matter, should do his

work systematically. The man in charge,

can do a great deal to bring this about

by suggestions and explanations while he

is directing the work. But overdoing sys-

tematizing should be systematically

avoided. To handle men systematically,

one must be able to judge the ability of

the men under him quickly and correct-

ly. This is one of the first qualifications

of a good leader in the building industry.

Many men fail because they put off

till tomorrow what the other fellow does

today.



Price $2.00 in Canada
Price $1.65 in U. S. A.

> Postage paid

This Rubberi

Cushion makes
work easier.

Try one and
notice the relief

Heller

Rubber!

Hammer
Drop Forged, Milled and Hand Finished by experienced craftsmen, of finest Heller Allov
Steel, superhardened. Handle of best selected second growth white hickory, no breakage.

Use Heller's Like Hand Cnt Saw Files which will enahle .you to file more saws than any
uther. Made in the following sizes : oi" 30c each. 6" 35c each, 7" 40c each. These prices are net.
DOUBLE EXTRA SLIM BLUNT SAW FILES—We want the carpenter to taiow how the Kubberi Hammer wiU
absorb the shock and that it takes the vibration off the wrist and arm of the user. We siiall be glad to send yo i

a full dtscription of this Hammer illustrattd in color together with the foUowkig: Our regular price on the 6"

File is 34c each, but we will send you five Files for $1.00 as a special offer for trial purposes.

K yuur hardware dealer canrot supply the above, send direct to us with name and address
of hardware dealer you wish order to go through.

HELLER BROTHERS COMPANY, NEWARK, N. J^ U. S. A.
Good Tools Since 1836.

Buy Union Stamped Shoes
We ask all members of organized labor to pur-

chase shoes bearing our Union Stamp on the VjJ^^pg y^fg^

sole, inner-sole or lining of the shoe. We ask
you not to buy any shoes unless you actually

see this Union Stamp.

Boot & Shoe Workers' Union

UNIONz/STAMP

Fictc

ACaiiated with the American Federation of Labor
246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

COLLIS LOVELY CHARLES L. BAINE
General President General Secretary-Treasurer

The "INTERLOX" Thinks
Invented by a Brotherhood Man

SLIDE—
Thi-i Rule U,r

INSIDE MEASUREMENTS

No guesswork" when the ilaster .<Ude Rule is used—always accurate, exact, safe. Its ease and utility
for ascertaining esax-t measurements in hard to get at
places are known to your mechanic trade. The
iLiSTEE is the last word iu rules.

Send for details of the entire Master Line

MASTER RULES MFG. CO., INC.

815C East 136th St., New York City

VACUUM CONVERTIBLESAN O E R
Xow iiMdc DU-STLESS by pnwen'ul vacuum action.

Instantly conrertible from bench Sander to jointer
or floor Sander. Only one moring part! No belts,

chains, gears, to wear out. Plugs in any Light

socket. Kllmlnates hand sanding on all classes of
work. A high grade, heavy duty machine at mod-
erate cost. Write for free circulars.

THE REID-WAY CO.
764 No. 16th Street, Cedar Rapids. Iowa.



Johns-Manville Rigid Asbestos Shingles

are used on all styles of houses

-TJEMEMBER that Johns-Manville
V Rigid Asbestos Shingles are

suitable for roofing the finest and
largest of houses.

Johns-Manville Colorblende
Asbestos Shingles provide a fire-

proof and beautiful roof that will

not curl, rot or leak. You can

assure your customers that a

Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingle

Roof will end their roofing ex-

pense for all time. These Shingles

cannot burn, nor wear out.

You can obtain distinctive and

pleasing effects by re-roofing large

houses or small ones with Johns-

Manville Rigid Asbestos Shingles

laid right over the old Shingles.

Wewelcome inquiries onanyroof-
ing questionfrom carpenters. Send
the coupon below for your copy

ofourbook on Asbestos Shingles.

-W -| MASTER -mo/M- ASBESTOS ^ "i
"1

? ohns-iVlanviUe
J ASBESTOS SHINGLES

J V
JOHNS-MANVILLE CORPORATION

Building Material Section

292 Madison Avenue, New York City

Please send me your shingle handbook for carpenters.

Name

Address R-lo-li

> r



Buy Tools You
Like

Tools that you like,

that meet your needs in
every way are the tools
yori should carry. Pexto Tools
are built for you. The quality
and material are of the best.
The exact balance will please
you.

Send for our booklet on worth
while tools. Line consists of
Braces, Bits, Chisels, Ham-
mers, Screw Drivers, etc.

The Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co.

Southington, Conn., U. S. A.

WATERSTON'S ALUMINUM VISE
The handiest and most practical vise made for the Carpenter. Its weight ia only 2

Lbs. and it is easily attached to end of Bench or Horse by tightenlne thumb screw.
Holds boards, windows or doors plumb or horizontal. Both Screws work in Steel Bushings,
making a strong, serviceable vise.

J.

$3-75 Postpaid.

M. WATERSTON—428 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Send for our No. 25 Catalog showing a complete line of Carpenters' Tools.

Makes Mortising Easy
Kind of wood makes no difference to the Cham-
pion Mortiser. No risk, no danger of spoiling
wood. Adjusts easily and quickly for depth, length
and width. Every mortise has smooth bottom, per-
fect sides and ends. Carried everywhere. Weighs
only 2.5 lbs. Tear's guarantee. Try it on our 15-

day trial offer. Money back if not satisfied. Send
for free literature now.

Colgan Machiner\- & Supply Co.. 312 Hayden Bldg.. Columbiis. Ohio.

ONE MILLION MEN Have Used
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS

Are You One Of Them?
Sold By Leading Hardware Dealers Everywhere

Send for Book : "Care of Saws," free to members of
The Brotherhood.

TAINTOR MFG. Co., 95 Reade St., New York

THE SHEBEL FILER

ANTHONY P. SHEBEL.

PRICE $5.00
Write for full particulars

322 Reed St..

TRY THIS PERFECT SAW FILER
AT OUR RISK. This tool is as

necessary as a saw set. Free hand
saw filing is out-of-datte. The
Shebel Saw Filer enables the car-
penter to file his saw scientifically

and perfectly. It is easy to adjust
and use. The Shebel Saw Filer is

DOW in general use throughout the
United States and Canada.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.



Now
during the Winter months
Round up Bronze Screen Orders for Spring Delivery

THIS winter, when you are called

in to make alterations or repairs,

ask about the window and door

screens. If they are worn or rusted,

suggest that they be re-screened with

strong bronze wire h&fore spring.

You can point out that a better price

can be quoted for such work done

during the slack season.

Ordinarily they will outlast iron or

steel screens at least five to one. And
the cost is surprisingly moderate.

The American Brass Company
makes both copper and bronze wire

for screens but recommends bronze

because of its greater strength.

AnacondA

Recommend and use screen cloth

made of Anaconda Bronze Wire.

Your hardware dealer

can furnish it in both

golden and antique fin-

Naturally, you will want to tell your

customers which kind of

screen cloth w^ill give the

best service.
The American Brass Company

^rr^Pnc Tnad<> nf Ana- does not make or sell screen cloth ighes. The American
OCreeilb lUdUt; Ul J-\lld i,ut for more than a quarter-cen-

conda Bronze (strength- ^^'^ has furnished Anaconda Brass Company, General
^ Bronze Wire to leadmg manuiac-

j^^cn T\ r i /~»

ened copper) are both turers of screen cloth, and cus- Oinces, Waterbury,Con-
-

,
torn screen makers have for years

rUSt-prOOl and strong. standardized on this material. neCtlCUt.

BRONZE SCREENS
Made of Anaconda Bronze Wire



A WALLACE PORTABLE MACHINE

iggest Value
You Ever Saw!

Countless exclusive features make this Workace
Radical Saw the gi-eatest value ever offered! The
price is amazing—only $140. And the terms are

easy—a little each month. Many carpenters make
monthly payments out of profits from spare time
vrork. Send todaj' for all details.

ALL CUTTING OPERATIONS:
Compound
mitres

;

Cutoff;

Ripping

;

Dadoing

;

Tenoning
Routing

;

Shaping

;

Fluting

;

Boring

;

Sanding

;

Bevelling

Cast Iron Table $10 Extra

Cast Iron Legs $15 Extra

f. 0. b. Chicago

J. D. Wallace & Company
154 S. California Ave., Chicago, 111.

WORK
ALL WINTER
By installing ALLMETAL WEATH-
ERSTRIP during your spare time,
and you T^^ill make more money than
ever before.

Every home and apartment house
needs "Weatherstrip Protection.

ALLMETAL Weatherstrip is sold
cut to size required for each opening.
It is easily installed and our '"Direc-

tions for Installing" book enables any
good mechanic to install the material
perfectly.

We LOAN j'ou tools which greatly
reduce your labor and aid you in

doing first class worlc.

RETURN COUPON TODAY
ALLMETAL
227 West 11

WEATHERSTRIP CO.,

inois St., Chicago. III.

City state.

J

BUILDYOUR OWN
CRANBDmiEirS aocK

We give blue prints
and instructions with
tlie works, dials, etc.
nliich we tumisli you at

surprisingly low prices. Yoa
make a fine profit in your
spare time building artis-

tic clocks for your friends.

Plain Works as Low as

$5.00. Others with Chimes
at All Prices. Ask about
our Free Blue Print Plan.

AMERICAN CHIME CLOCK
COMPANY

1689-V Ruffner Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Try this "Sterling" Convert-

ible Level at our expense

!

For ten days it's yours Model No, 40
... to test . . . examine Ik

. . . and use . . . with ^k Patented
no obligation or cost at wBhk f\
all. Pin tills ad to your ffllnR n
letter head and we'll send nETn^ni
you the complete infor- BwoHMm
mation in folder K-212. mBHP^Im FA<iY
Sterling instruments are ^^g^^^TERMS
accurate and dependable.

WARREN-KNIGHT CO. Hfi ^^
136 N. l2thSt.,Phila., Pa. ^^

Makers of
^!!lS. '*°

"Sterling" Transits / *yr"l"BWk Deposit

and Levels *lIwI^ Required



THE UBA STRAIGHT EDGE
(ADJUSTABLE)

LEVEL

Oue of the most
useful tools em-
ployed by a car-
penter for lev-
eling, plumbing,
pitches and
grades. Fin-
ished rust proof
with clear or
green double
marked bulbs.

PRICE $1.25
At your hard-
ware dealer.

Mfg'd. by the

Union Level Mfg
! IN CANADA

Qq I Walkerville Hdw. Co.,

4649 S. Ashland AVe.. *
!
Ltd., Walkerville, Ont.,

CHICAGO, ILL. I Canadian Distributors.

SAVE NEW
CATALOG

FREE!
PLUMBING & HEATING
Supplies— 112 pages—illustrated.

One of the largest plumbing sup-

ply houses in Philadelphia offers

you a booklet full of bargains in

high grade, guaranteed equipment.

STANLEY PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., Inc

404 North 12th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Buy Direct From the Distributor

HELPS
YOUON
ANY
JOB

The BOLLER CARPENTER'S VISE is not an
ordinary vise. It's made for woodworkers and is

a real help on every job. Turns free on its base
in either horizontal or vertical position. Changed in

a second. Locks tight on base when jaws are tight-
' ened. Holds work in natural working position with-

out slipping or wabbling. Use it for planing nar-

row or wide material, mortising, with saw clamp,
boring core boxes. Your own experience will sug-
gest a score of uses for this new kind of vise. Does
every job better and does many that old fashioned
vises can't do. Weighs only 15 pounds Can bo
carried in tool kit. Flat tripod base screws on
bench or plank.

Ask your hardware dealer for the BOLLER
CARPENTER'S VISE or send $7.00 to us and
the vise will be sent prepaid. Money will be re-

funded if you wish to return the vise in thirty
days. You risk nothing. Write for literature.

PeterTSolierMachineWorks
123 North Curtis St., Chicago

Eastern Office—71 W. Broadway, New York

BOLLER vTsR

THREE TIMES FASTER
THAN MY OLD MACHINE

That's what A. J. Florey of Brownwood, Texas,
says about the

American
High Production
Floor Sander

Which means it is making him three times
the money. It should make big money for

you too, as it is

A One-Man Machine
for any size job and our "ON APPROVAL
PLAN" gives you the opportunity to TRY IT
BEFORE YOU BUY IT.

* The American Floor Surfacing
I Machine Co.

( 522 So. St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio

I
Gentlemen : I'd ike to find out about

' the American High Production Floor
Sander and j'our "On Approval Pan."'
Please tell me without obligation.

NAME
STREET

I CITY STATE.



Give Yourself A WODACK SAW
New Junior Model K only
It's a one-hand saw—but how it does cut ! Nofh-
ing you could give yourself for Christmas could
be of greater service, convenience, comfort and
profit. Wodack quality throughout. Cuts up to
21". Weighs only 15 lbs. Write today for full
information. ^,,

95

For Complete Work Model B
This is the most complete hand saw on the
market. Tilting base for bevel cuts up to 60
degrees. Eleven inch l)lade cuts up "to 4|"
lumber. Complete capacity for bevel cuts on
2" and 3" lumber. Has no equal for rafters,
joists, 4x4's, stair-stringers, eic <5*^*»"

Something Else New!
Combination Locli Mortiser and Router.
Cuts out face plate and barrel for 60
door locks iu 1 hour. Router sold sep-
arately if desired, i h. p. G. K. Uni-
ersal Motor.

RI^.ROGERS &CO.
27 S. Jefferson St., Chicago, 111.

Agencies Everywhere.

L

AUDELS CARPENTERS
& BUILDERS GUIDES

Every Carpenter, Builder,
Woodworker, Mechanic and ap-

_,- prentice should own these guides.

y| ) These books answer hard ques-
* -* tions and explain easy methods

of doing better work. Easy
t^ to read and understand.

f.
Fully illustrated with 3700

^ diagramsandpicturesshow-
ing modern working methods and
plans. A complete home-study
course for the apprentice; a quick,
ready-reference for the journey-
man. (1600 pages, 4 volumes, flex-

ible binding, goldedges, pockelsize.)

TRADE INFORMATION
Every job covered—valuable,up-to-date informa-
tion on: — How to Use The Steel Square,
Care of Tools, Saw Filing, JoineryWork,
How to Calculate and Draw, House Fram-
ing, Stairs, How to Make Furniture.'^Lay
out work and Foundations, InteriorTrim,
Outside Work. Roofing, How to Paint—
with thousands of new short cuts and good ideas.

SHSPPED FREE
Not a cent to pay until you see the Guides. No
obligation to buy unless you are satisfied. Fill

in coupon in pencil. Send now—today—get this
great help library for carpenters and builders.

Theo.Audel& Co..65W.23 St.NewYork
Send me AUDELS CARPENTERS
and BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 num-

^,,,,^,,._ bers, $6, iov free examination. If
tl'I '

J m'Jil satisfactory, I will send you $1 in
7 days, then $1 monthly until $6 is paid.

Xanii;

Address

Occupation

Employed by 12-T-58

FREE
EXAMINATION;

Grow Richer,

/^gg. This Winter

WEATHER

You can increase your
income 75% by selling
and installing Federal
Metal Weather Strip in
unprotected homes, of-

_^^^^^ fice or apartment build-
^^•^^"^ ings, churches and

schools all over your neighborhood. Fed-
eral Metal Weather Strips are well known
for their absolute protection against drafts
and heat leakage. As fud-savors they
sell easiest in winter. Start at once.

Write today for agency plan.

Federal Metal Weather Strip Co.
4538-58 Fullerton Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

TheRustlessRule
RU. us. PALOft

A
Supreme
Test of

Material
and

Workman-
ship

We are the Pioneer
builders of Alum-
inum Alloy Rules.
This Rule lias a satin
finish with Double
lined black figures.
Sizes 3 ft. to 6 ft.,
9-16" wide.

The new Retail price
of a 6 ft. Rule is

$1.75
Pay no more.

THE RUSTLESS RULE
CO., INC.

7 Lafayette Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

FREE
see and use

the new Improved

FREE=0=DUST SUPER SURFACER
FREE FOR 5 DAYS

The one surfacer that makes floors perfect.

New exclusive features insure better, faster work.

Absolute freedom from waves
chatter marks and dust.

Sold on easy payments.

Write today for complete infor-
mation.

Electric Rotary
Maciiine Co.

3835 W. Lake St.,

Chicago, III.



HIGH
Speed

BENCH
BAND
SAW

NSURES
precision

and accuracy
on the most

delicate patterns. Light and
sturdy; safety guarded; mo-
tor operated from lamp
socket. A convenient, money
making necessity for the
modern shop.

Special Bulletins
Write for special bulletins on band

saws, mortlsers. planers, jointers, xa-
riety wood workers, hoists, saw tables,
and saw mills.

Mention machines which interest you.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
136 Main Street, H ACKETTSTOWN, N. J.

Genuine

RUSSELL JENNINGS
AUGER BITS

Known to Carpenters as The
Best since 1855

Ask your Dealer to show you a

set in a roll or in a hardwood
box. Price the same.

The Russell Jennings Mfg. Co.

CHESTER, CONN.

Old Joe Says:-

Cabot's

Quilt
In Successful Use For Over 30 Yeara

^^tumfC^-'
Certainly,—^I always recom-
mend to insulate a home.
You pass up a lot of comfort
and savings if you don't.

And—I always recommend
Cabot's Quilt for the pur-
pose. It was the best I knew
of when I learned my trade
and it's the best insulation 1

know of today.

Bettersend in the coupon below—no obligation.

Incorporaled

141 MU.K ST. BOSTON, MASS.

Gentlemen: Please send me full infor-

mation on Cabot's Quilt.

Name ....

Address
C-12-28



SKILSAW

FOR PROFITS IN SAWING
SKILSAW, the electric hand saw is a
profitable investment
BECAUSE it cuts wood 10 times faster

than the old fashioned hand saw*
BECAUSE ( TIME

it saves \ MONEY
MUSCLE

That's why SKILSAW pays for itself
on one job.
Cutting 2" dressed lumber is a matter of
seconds with this 1 lb., ^^ H.P., SKlUSfClff,
The price is $60.
SKILSAW is taade in 4 sizes to do all
your sawing.
Let us show you what SKW^SAVf will
do on your own work, free of charge*

}ust sign and tnail the coupon.

Name

Address

SKILSAW, Inc., 180X Berenice Ave.,
CHICAGO, Illinoia

STANDARD OF
PERFECTION AND

ACCURACY
Built for the artisan and
discriminating mechanic

of the craft

CARPENTERS
ALUMINUM LEVEL

No. 24-24" 6 Glasses, $6.00.

Also made 26" 28" 30" lengths. Re-
versible. Can be used in any position.
Will plumb any end or level any
edge up.

Sand's Levels Tell The Truth

Sold by hardware dealers everywhere, or
sent direct on receipt of price. Parcel post
.'barges prepaid. Send for complete catalogue.

SAND'S LEVEL & TOOL CO.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

MORRILL SAWSETS
Set Saws Just Right

•'Saw Polntg" Telling Tou "How To Joint, Set.

And File Sawi." Sent Free Upon Beaueit.

CHAS. MORRILL, Inc.
96 Lafayette St. New York.

SHEATHING
Ali^ROOnNG
BRACKETS

THE QUICKEST
EVER AND AS SAFE
AS THE EARTH UNDER
YOUR FEET.

Send for particulars

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO.
1551 Rydal-Mount Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio



EQuipped with tlie Edging Attachment, the SUPER
TAJ'CE-ABOUT SANDER will do your complete floor
edging job. No laborious handscraping—no ugly
taife marlis—no time lost. SUPER TAKE-ABOUT
works easily, rapidly, making it unnecessary to stop
and take long rests or sharpen knives. Smooth even
action of belt gives a finish the same as rest of the
floor. When not used for edges, it saves time on
your bench work.

Write for Interesting Bulletin.

PORTER=CABLE MACHINE CO.
1700 N. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y.

THE JAMES SWAN CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

NEW YORK OFFICE: 28 WARREN ST. wtottm

MANUFACTURERS OF CARPENTERS' TOOLS

"BAYONNE"
ROOF AND DECK CLOTH

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Is a Guaranteed Waterproof

READY TO LAY
ROOFING CANVAS

That does not require a

White Lead bedding and

will not

Crack or Buckle or Peel
Laid on dry boards and given a

coat of paint and the job is done.

Send for Sample Book T

John Boyle & Co., Inc.
112=114 Duane St., NEW YORK
Branch, 1317-1319 Pine St., ST. LOUIS

<iKnocks the Spots
off 'em all!''

••\/^BS, sir! There's real money
* in this Floor Surfacing busi-

ness, but you've got to have a Sur-
facer that'll stand the gaff. I've
tried a lot of them, and let me tell

you, this Improved Schlueter knocks
the spots ofC 'em all!"

The man who said that was thinking of
the automatic roller adjusting device and
the many other exclusive features that

make the Schlueter "Peer of all
Surfacers"—but try it yourself

!

The coupon will bring you jFrce
Trial Offer and Easy Payment
Plan. Mail it today.

LiNCOLN-SCHLUETER
FLOOR-MACHINERY CO, INC.

230 West Grand Ave.,
Chicago. III.

Gentlemen: Send me FREE TRIAL
offer and "Less than $100 dowij"
Easy Payment plan.



GIVE
UNBREAKABLE

GIFTS
Any Man or Boy Will Be Proud
to Own Estwing Life-Time Tools

—Guaranteed

Perfect Balance—Easy on Arm.
Head Can't Fly Off or Loosen.

-.
. , : ..^ Comfortable

. __ -_ —Oosen.

Comfort abl
Leather Handle
that will not slip.

Beautiful Finish.

A Set of Scout-Axe

and Knife is just

the thing for a Boy.

Four color Christmas-Box
Special for each tool,

FREE, if requested.

Use Coupon-Order Noiv.

ESTWJ

Show this to your dealer, he will be pleased to

serve you. Or send money with order; inclose 15c

extra for each tool ordered, which pays postage;

or pay mail man.
East of the Rockies.

n Curved Claw Hammer, 12 oz. Head $2.00
D

J
a

• n Ripping
I D
I a

16
20
12
16
20

1 D Half Hatchet No. 2, Smooth Face

I a Util-ax 28 oz. with Leather Sheath
I a Scout Ax. 24 oz.

••

' n Camp Knife " " "

I D Ball Pein Hammer, 16 oz. Head

2.00
2.25
2.00
2.00
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.00
2.00
1.75

ln\vood Screws

Upof
vouwa^tota^j U stand up

AMERICAN S'«-'J,r«, easy to

torva. TJ«V ?« ^g ,„d slots stand

"SawitWrawine-
^ 4 ;n our booK-'

Itttovouonreques.
^,^„

carries a
. ,^

WOOD
SCREWS

TIRE
BOLTS

MACHINE
SCREWS

STOVE
BOLTS

American Screu/ Co.

Prcvidence , R.l« ,L.S.A.

WESTERN DEPOT: 225 West Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

'^^Ptit It TogetherWith Sciews''



For Furniture Repairs

When a quality finish counts, when
good furniture is broken or gouged, or
parts loosened—use Plastic Wood for

remodeling and repairing. It handles
like puttj-, hardens into wood, and takes
paint, varnish or lacquer perfectly.

PLASTIC
WOOD

Reg. U. S. Pat. 0£f.

At Hardware and Paint Stores.

1 lb. can $1.00. Y^ lb. can 35 cts.

ADDISON-LESLIE COMPANY
605 Bolirar Street. Canton Mass.

CAN YOU DO THIS

With AWooden Rule?

Both Rigid and Flexible

THEFARRAND
Tou Can Measure
Circumferences D A DTH DITTI?

loith the IV/II lU IVIJLL/
FARRAND RAPID RULE

Is a six=foot measuring stick of nick=
eled steel—not a limp tape. Coiled in
a neat, nickel=plated cup about the
size of a watch. Instantly available
for any purpose where TAPE or
RULE can be used. Figures large and
dark, imposed on slightly concave,
light=reflecting surface, and are easily
read in dim corners.

A Modern Tool For Modern Craftsmen

RULES NOW JIADE IN FOLLOWING SCALES
72 inch with 1-16 in. graduations
6 feet with 1-100 ft. graduations
2 meters with millimeter graduations

PRICE $5.00

Afth Your Dealer or
VTrite

HIRAM A. FARRAND, Mfr.

Room 639 D. 149 Broadway,
N. Y. C.

Or You Can Measure
Straight-Aicay

Vi'ith One Hand

The

Austral

Sash

Sustainer
LESS COST
LESS TROUBLE

NO MORE
WEIGHTS

NO MORE PUL-
LEYS

NOMORE CORDS
TO BREAK

NO MORE
SPRING BOLTS

USED IN BUN-
GALOWS, CITY
HOUSES AND
RURAL HOUSES

All carpenters and contractors

should become familiar with this

proposition.

Send for
a pair

The Austral

Window
Co.,

loi Park

Ave.,

New
York

/
/
/
/
/
/
/

/
/
/

AUSTRAL
. WINDOW

/ CO.,

/ 101 Park Ave.,

/ New York.

/
/ Please send me a

• sample pair of AUS-
/ TRAL SASH SUS-
/^ TAINERS for whirh I

/ enclose 50c (this covers
/ only actual production cost

y and postage.)

y Name

Address



GABELOUVRE
ATTIC VENTILATOR

"HELPS

SELL

HOUSES"

Proper ventilation in the attic is important.

The GABELOUVRE, made to last a lifetime,

affords S0<^ area of opening, admits liglit,

but excludes the elements. Rustproof.

Opens and closes by means of pull chains.

Home buyers appreciate this feature in

houses.

Wrilc us for further

information and prices.

THE VENTILOUVRE COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

DtQES>35-®^ P«r day

4hterest YOU?
Then write for DENNIS Agency today

IT PAYS BIGGER PROFITS

Because—q u i c k applica-
tion and low price enables
you to double volume of

weatherstrip contracts.

Because—no grooving
or removing of sash
or doors—saves labor,
time and expense.

Dennis
Bronze
Weather m ^^5- r

StriD
I E^=-=s Jast
ff^;^

Insert
Strip
And
Tack

Made of Spring Bronze that
lasts indefinitely. The pat-
ented "S" shape provides a
snug weatherproof seal that
conforms to all warping,
shrinkage and expansion of
sash. No special tools needed.

Comc3 "in conTenlent Window and Door sets, and bulk.

Easily "Installed in New or Old Buildings
Every property owner can be sold DENNIS
metal strip at wood strip prices. A proven
success endorsed by Contractors, Builders,
Architects and Owners. Write now for details.

]Di:iMMIS
ONE PIECE - DOUBLB CUSHION

BReNffiWEfflHElSTRIP
j MAIL TODAY FOR FREE SAMPLES" """^

I

W. J. Dennis &, Co., 2110 W. Lake St., Chicaoo, 111. 1

• Plertse send FBEE .Samples and your Sale* plan
j

I
for Agents. My occupation is : |

I Kame |

I
Street |

I City Sttte I

You need a

HUTHER
Dadohead

Developed from
our own patents, this

adjustable groover
cuts either with or
across the grain.
Cutters may be used
singi}', in pairs or in

any combination
necessary for de=
sired cut.

Send for one on
approval. It may be
returned at our ex=
pense if unsatisfac^
tory.

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

Makers of Better Sates for More than Fifty Years

PARKS
WOODWORKING MACHINES

CABINET
SHOP

SPECIAL
No. 10
$290

with motor

Make money on the
side with this Parks!
Floor space required
only 42x72 inches.
Strong, compact, com-
plete machine. Write
for circular.

THE PARKS WOODWORKING MACHINE CO.
1549 Knowlton St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Can. Factory: 338 Notre Dame East, Montreal.

Made of Zinc,

Copper, Bronze

and Brass

We carry a complete stock of Plain

Pdb, Corrugated and Double Rib,

Brass .Saddles, Tliresholds, Brass

Channel Water-Bar, Spring Bronze,

Dust Plates. We also sell the Tools

for the complete installation. Send
for Price List.

Accurate Metal Weather Strip Co.

310 East 26th St. New York City



The
Cheney NAILER
Look it over!
Examine the wonderful Cheney NAIL=
ER. See how easily a nail slips into the
niche in the head. See how securely the
nail is held while you drive it halfway
in if you want to, one=handed. See how
quickly the nail is released—the ham=
mer's own weight does it.

Then look at the head itself, welUshaped,
welNfinished, perfectly tempered to

stand real work. And the handle—clear,

second=growth hickory, with the famous
**Never=Slip" grip. Test the balance or
"hang." You'll like it. It is just right.

If you want to add the handiest hammer
you've ever seen to your collection of

good tools, ask your dealer for a Cheney
NAILER. Every i6=oz. and 2o=oz.
Cheney Curved Claw Hammer is made
with this wonderful nail=holding ar=
rangement.

23S(j

Only 28 years old
and earning ^15,000
a year
W. T. Cakson left school at an early age to take a
"job" in a shoe factory in Huntington, W. Va., at
§12 a week.
He worked hard and long and he had greater handi-

caps than you will ever have. But he refused to

quit. He made up his mind that he was going to
get ahead in a big way and nothing could swerve hira

from that resolve.

Today W. T. Carson is owner and manager of one
of the largest battery service stations in West Vir-

ginia with an income of $15,000 a year.

He gives full credit for his success to the Inter-
national Correspondence Schools and says he still re-

fers to the I. C. S. text-books. Just a few months
ago the faculty of a large college in West Virginia
called him in to demonstrate the principles of battery
construction to a class in electricity. That shows
how thoroughly he understands his work.

If the I. C. S. can smooth the way to success for

men like W. T. Carson, it can help you. If it can
help other men to win promotion and larger salaries,

it can help you.
At least find out by marking and mailing the cou-

pon printed below. It won't cost you a penny or
obligate you in any way to ask for full particulars,

but that one simple little act may be the means of
changing your entire life.

Surely, W. T. Carson wouldn't be earning $15,000
a year today if he hadn't found out about the I. C. S.

when he did.

Mail the Coupon for Free Booklet

internationalTorrespondence schools
"The Universal University"
Box 8836-C, Scranton, Penna.

Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of
your booklet, "Who Wins and Why," and full particulars
on the subject tefore which 1 have marked X:
n Architect DWindow Display
D Architectural Draftsman D Plumber and Steam Fitter
n Architects' Blueprints D Electrical Engineer
D Contractor and Builder D Electric Lighting
DBuilding Foreman DMechanical Engineer
n Concrete Builder DShow Card and Sign Lettering
DStructural Engineer dlndustrial Management
DStructural Draftsman DSecretarial Work
DHeating and Ventilation D Business Correspondence
D Plumbing Inspector D Bookkeeper
D Foreman Plumber D Stenographer and Typist
D Sheet Metal Worker D Higher Accounting
DSuneying and Mapping D Common School Subjects
Civil Engineer Mathematics English
Electric Wiring illustrating Cartooning

Telegraph Engineer Railway Mail Clerk
Practical Telephony Civil Service
Mechanical Draftsman Mining Engineer
Toolmaker Gas Engine Operating

Machine Shop Practice Textile Overseer or Supt.
Chemist Pharmacy Traffic Manager

Narigation Automobiles
n Salesmanship Airplane Engines D Spanish
D Advertising Agriculture French

Business Management Poultry Raising D Kadio

Name

Street Address

City State

Occupation

// you reside in Canada, send this coupon to Interna'
tional Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, Montreal
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Electric
COMPLETE OUTFIT, INCLUDING PLANER, SAW, LATHE AND

ELECTRIC MOTOR AND MANY USEFUL ATTACHMENTS
FOR EVERY WOODWORKING OPERATION

A CO:mPLETE all-electric

shop. Costs a lot less than
most other outfits. Fast
and accurate for every kind
of woodworking operation.
Saves time, does better and
cleaner work, too.

Amazing low price
Power, Strength, and capacity
to handle any job quickly and
economically. Every unit works
from motor—parts are sturdy
and well fashioned. The WAL-
LACE GUARANTEE assures
replacement of defective parts
for one year.

J. D. Wallace & Company

%Ck
89 Easy Terms

The Planer
and Circular
Saw are each
complete units

and may be
purchased sep-

arately at the
corresponding
low price of
$25.00 each.

Terms are all in your favor.
Small down payment brings the
Workace COMPLETE. Monthly
payments so small you'll never
miss the money. Many pay for
their Workace out of spare time
profits—so can you. . . . Write
for full details immediately.

154 S. California Ave., Chicago, 111.

No. lE
Aluminum
Level,

28"— ^7-

POST PAID

Here's Your EMPIRE LEVEL
The famous Level with the patented EM-
PIRE interchangeable vial cases—the fea-

ture that makes it possible to change broken
glasses quickly and easily. Compare this

wonderful level with any other and appre-
ciate its real quality. It's the level for you.

EMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE

Free
If you send
us your order
mention this
magazine and
we will send
you a genuine
Empire Vial
case free.

ALUMINUM
General Purpose (go lb.) Floor Sander

Latest Model—Just Out!

Built for GREAT SPEED and HIGHEST QUALITY
of work.

No vibrations—no dust—no chains—no belts.

Roller sands even with wall on either side of machine.
9" long roller 1% HP AC&DC motor.

Write for price

WAVVELL CHAPPELL & CO.

38 Jackson St., Dept. W, Waukegan, lU.



Putting it

right up to

a carpenter

YOU said: "Make it eight feet

long and 24 inches wide; then

it's easy to handle above and below

the scaffold."

All right, here it is, Gyplap in this

new and handy size. You wouldn't

make it any different if you cut it

yourself.

Perhaps you know all about this

fireproof sheathing. Gives a neat,

strong, durable job. Its tongue-

and-groove joint helps to bar out

wind and weather.

For the carpenter who takes pride

in his work, Gyplap opens a new
field of opportunity. May we send

you full information and neat

pocket sample? Costs nothing to

find out, just mail the coupon.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices

:

Dept. 404. 300 West Adams Street, Chicago. Illinois

Y
The FIREPROOF Sheathing

Made by the United States Gypsum Company

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

• Mail this today!
United States gypsum company, Dept. 404, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a sample and folder telling about Gyplap.

Name „ Address



Mr. Happy Man
Says:

" 'Way back in '93 they

laughed at Atkins Improved
Perfection Handle on SIL-

\'ER STEEL Saws— and

they laughed again when we
brought out these saws with

Damaskeen and Mirror Pol-

ish—but now! They all say

Atkins l^k^L SAWS are

"THE FINEST ON EARTH"

Today, Mr. Carpenter, you've

got to take your hat oil to

-the Saws ofAtkins Saws-

Quality.

Ask U8 to send you a nail
apron for 2oc—a useful
souvenir, and SAW SEXSE,

illustrating

"A PERFECT SAW FOR
EVERY PURPOSE"

E.C.ATKINS 8 CO.
ESTABUSHED 1857 THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office and Factoiy, INDIANAPOUS.INDIANA
CaivwliaivFactoryiHjiirultorv Ontario

MachiAEKtufeFskClory, LajvcjtSter N.Y.

Bfaue/ies Canyb^CoiapkioStodislaThoFoIhwin^Cities]

AHekts.ta. », ^ ,
SajvFreovciaco

_..»'. MGwYorkCitv Paris.France
V«j\couver, B.C<

New Orleaivs

r^K'-irfr. New York City

Minnetkpolid














